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PREFACE

TO THE LAST ENGLISH EDITION.

Translations of works written in foreign languages possess a value

beyond the subjects discussed in them: in this respect, the congeniality

of sentiment which pervades, may assimilate them to our own produc-

tions. But they are particularly useful to convince us, that mental cul-

tivation and energy are not confined to any country, but are the gifts

of God, impartially bestowed upon nations widely separated as to situa-

tion. Nor are these circumstances without their special influence,

since we find the works of learned men characterized by peculiarities,

which strongly distinguish them from each other. The transfusion of

these into the languages of other countries, gives them a circulation

which contributes equally to the instruction and pleasure of mankind in

general.

Of this advantage the Sermons of M. Saurin are pre-eminently de-

serving. Nor has it been conferred on them in vain. They have been

most favourably received in this country, as the sale of several Editions

demonstrates. As many of them as have made eight volumes, have, for

some time, been before the public. The first five were translated by

the Rev. R. Robinson. The sixth by the Rev. Dr. H. Hunter; and

the last two by the Rev. J. Sutcliffe.

In the present Edition they are compressed into Two Volumes, the

last of which contains three additional Sermons, now first printed in

English; one on Regeneration, translated by the Rev. J. Sutcliffe;

and two others by M. A. Burder. Of the manner in which they are

rendered, the near relationship of the translator forbids me to speak,

otherwise than to express a confident hope, that they will not be found

unworthy of being associated with those which precede them.



iv PREFACE TO THE LAST ENGLISH EDITION.

This Edition has been carefully corrected by the Rev. J. Sutcliffe,

previously to the work being put to the press, through which it has

been my province to guide and correct it. To those who value the great

doctrines of Christianity, these volumes cannot but prove highly accep-

table: nor can they fail of making a due impression on the mind, by the

forcible and eloquent manner in which they exhibit truth and holiness.

SAMUEL BURDER.
Brixtable Lodge, Mortlake, Jan. 1, 1824.



PREFACE
TO THE

FIRST AMERICAN STEREOTYPE EDITION.

The sermons of the accomplished Saurin, formerly pastor of the Reformed
French church at the Hague, have been well known to a considerable part

of the clergy of different denominations, in the United States, ever since they

were put into an English dress by Robinson, Hunter, and Sutcliffe. To this class

a recommendation of these sermons would be a work of supererogation; and
they might justly look upon any attempt to give an analysis of their merits,

by so humble an individual as the subscriber, to be about as needful and ac*

ceptable an offering to the cause of Christian literature, as the panegyric of a

pedagogue upon the principia of Newton, the metaphysics of Locke, or the

poetry of Milton, would be to the republic of letters. But there is a much
more numerous, and (thanks be to the facilities of education and spreading

influence of Christianity in this rising and happy country!) constantly increas-

ing, class of readers, to which these rare specimens of pulpit eloquence have
been till lately, almost inaccessible, because found only in seven or eight for-

midable octavo volumes. It is, therefore, believed by the publishers of this

stereotype edition, at whose request the subscriber has undertaken the task,

that a brief preface by an American clergyman, would be an acceptable ser-

vice to this numerous class of the Christian community, and would serve as an
appropriate introduction of this valuable work in a compass and at a price

adapted to their taste and ability.

The preachers of the French school are generally characterized by a warm
imagination, an ornamented diction, and an animated declamation. To en-

lighten the understanding, direct the reason, and persuade the judgment, seem
to have been regarded by them as secondary objects;—while all their energies

were put forth to awaken the sensibilities, agitate the passions, and control

the affections of their hearers. Those of the English school, on the contrary,

seem to disdain all the arts of declamation; to treat their hearers as only
rational beings, without reference to their animal sympathies and emotions

—

and to aim at moving the heart solely through the medium of the understand-

ing. In the sermons of the former, the Divine will find very little that will prove

a valuable addition to his theological lore, or aid him in tlie exposition and
illustration of the great principles of revealed truth. And in the didactic

discourses of the latter class, the preacher will not meet with much that will

prove a valuable auxiliary to him in the great work of rousing the human soul

to deep sensibility and emotion in reference to eternal things,—and persuad-
ing his fellow men to flee, without delay, from the wrath to come, and
lay hold with an anxious and trembling hand upon the hope set before

them in the gospel. The former have an abundance of heat, but a moderate
portion of light:—they serve to kindle a great blaze of feeling, but shed little

or no illumination upon the dark field of polemic theology, or the profound
mysteries of the Christian faith. The latter, shed forth light, but it is, too

often, cold and cheerless as the moonbeams: they aid the researches of the

inquirer after the principles of truth and safe rules of moral casuistry, but
have little influence in imbuing the heart of tiie awakened sinner, with the

agonies of contrition, or the consolations of hope. The former, would appear
empty and insipid if unaccompanied by the action and impassioned tones of
the living preacher; and the latter, would lose half their excellencies if they
were not carefully perused amidst the quiet and meditations of the study.—
The former, seem to have been designed exclusively for producing an effect
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upon a vivacious people from the pulpit; and the latter, as exclusively, for

producing an efl'ect upon a thinking people from the press.

In this hasty sketch of tlic characteristics of the French and English ser-

mons,— it is designed to present a picture which is assumed to be correct

only as a general outline of the respective classes. There are highly dis-

tinguished and honourable exceptions in both—as must be well known to the

readers of Massillon, Bossuet, Du Bosc, and others of the one class; and of

Tillotson, Barrow, Gisborne, Cooper, Cunnningham, " et id genus omne,**

of the other.

The people of these United States, can, perhaps, hardly be said to have any

fixed national character. Every thing in this youthful country, is still in a

forming state. But owing to the nature of our civil institutions, the ready

incorporation into our political family of emigrante from every country in

Europe, our early connexion and subsequent friendly-intercourse with France,

and other causes which might be mentioned; the peculiar habits of thought,

and feeling, and conduct, which belonged to our English progenitors, have

undergone an important modification;—and so far as our national character is

developed, it may be said to combine the gravity and thoughtfulness of the

natives of the British isles, with the buoyancy and sprightliness of the in-

habitants of the southern sections of the continent of Europe.

If it be the duty of the moral and religious teachers of a people to adapt

their instructions to their general habits of thought, and feeling, and action,

(which none will question,) and if the national character now forming in this

union, partakes of the qualities ascribed to it above, then is it manifestly im-

portant that the occupants of our American pulpits, while they carefully avoid

the shallowness of the French style of sermonizing, and the coldness of the

English, should labour to combine the excellencies of both;—and thus form

and prosecute a system which is best calculated to act upon the religious feel-

ings, and form the moral habits, of the nation.

The increasing attention paid to the cultivation of sacred literature and

theological learning amongst us; and the great facilities afforded to young

men of piety and talents in their preparation for the sacred ofiice, by our

theological seminaries;—while they are hailed as an earnest of the increasing

respectability and advancing power of the clerical profession, encourage the

hope that a day is not far distant, when the American preachers, even now

equal in point of usefulness at least, to any body alike numerous in any other

country of Christendom, will bè pre-eminent for ability, eloquence, zeal, faith-

fulness, and efficiency. When it will be acknowledged, not only that their

field of labour is more extensive and promising than that allotted to the Pro-

testant ministry of any other country, but also more highly and successfully

cultivated.

One means of promoting so desirable an end, is, to furnish our younger

clergy, and students of divinity, with the best models of pulpit composition.

And where can one be found which may be more safely and profitably studied

than that contained in the succeeding pages? There are, indeed, many, very

many volumes of excellent sermons in our own language, from the pens of

native and foreign divines;—but will it be deemed invidious to say, that in

none of them can be found more fauUless models than these volumes afTord

of the style of sermonizing that is best adapted to the wants of the American

Church, and the chararter of the American people? It is true, Saurin was a

Frenchman—but his character as a man and a preacher, was modified, and

doubtless improved, by several years exercise of his ministry in the metropolis

of England,~and a longer exercise of it at the Hague; so that the objectionable

peculiarities of his national school were restrained and amended by the so-

briety of the English, and the gravity and obtuseness of the Hollanders. His

discourses, owing perhaps, to the peculiar circumstances in which he was

providentially placed, combine, more happily than any others, the excellencies

of the continental and English schools of preachers, free from the glaring
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faults of either. They have the warmth and vivacity of the French, without

being superficial; and the depth and comprehensiveness of the English, without

being dull. They contain weighty thoughts, clothed in powerful language.

There are passages of thrilling eloquence and touching pathos, which open

the deep founts of feeling, and bear the soul towards heaven as in a chariot

of fire; and there are trains of cool and dispassionate argumentation, which
rivet the attention, and convince the judgment of the most cautious inquirer

after truth. There are some sermons which charm the most uninstructed

minds by their beautiful simplicity; and others, which dazzle and awe the

most cultivated, by their splendour and sublimity. There are parts in which
" a lamb might wade, and others in which an elephant might swim."
The plainness of Tillotson, the onction of Massillon, the richness of Barrow,

the fire of Bridaine, the power of Horsley, and the evangelical faithfulness of

Du Bosc, are all (in a degree) mingled and concentrated in the sermons of

our Author.

But the chief excellence of these sermons is their fidelity to the great prin-

ciples of divine truth. If they were more distinguished for beauty of compo-

sition, brilliancy of imagination, richness of illustration, depth of thought, and

power of eloquence, than they have been now represented to be, and yet

opposed, or even concealed, the great doctrines of the cross, they would be

worthy of execration, rather than of praise, from the lips of a Christian minister.

But, blessed be God! the powerful mind of Saurin was sanctified by the

grace of the gospel; and the brightest efforts of his genius, and the most pre-

cious gems he had collected in the mines of literature and science, were con-

secrated to the noble work of maintaining and adorning the truth as it is in

Jesus. Here truth appears arrayed in the most attractive robes which genius

and learning could throw around her.

It is not intended by these remarks to sanction every sentiment advanced

in the following sermons of Monsieur Saurin. The writer of this preface,

as an Episcopalian, entertains views in relation to the constitution and ministry

of the Christian church, and also certain points of doctrine, which, of course,

can derive no countenance from the writings of a Presbyterian divine. But

he may safely declare that few things will be found in these sermons, which
will not receive the hearty concurrence of evangelical christians of all deno-

minations.

A particular notice of the subjects discussed in these sermons, is here deem-
ed unnecessary, on account of the full analysis given by the translators and
editors of the English editions. Suffice it to say, that some of the most im-

portant subjects in the whole circle of christian doctrines and duties are here

discussed, illustrated, and enforced. Here God's character and government

are displayed in all their perfection and glory; his law, in all its extent and

spirituality;—and his gospel in all its grace and consolation. Here the Lord
Jesus, as the God-man mediator, fulfilling the law by his obedience, and

atoning for sin by his death, is set forth as the only ground of hope—the
" end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth." The Holy
Ghost, the third person in the adorable trinity, is here recognized and glorified

as " the Lord and giver of life," who by his divine energy quickens and

renews the sinner's heart, comforts the soul of the believer under the sorrows

of this life, and prepares him for the joys of that which is to come. Here
the sceptic may be convinced, the heretic confuted, the worldling confounded,

the sinner alarmed, the penitent comforted with the hope of pardon, and the
*' man of God, thoroughly furnished unto every good work."

May the blessing of Him, without whom Paul may plant and Apollos

water in vain, accompany this new edition of these admirable sermons, and

make it the instrument of salvation to multitudes of souls.

J. P. K. HENSHAW.
Baltimore, May 30, 1832.
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OF THE

REFORMATION IN FRANCE;

AND OF

THE LIFE OF THE REV. JAMES SAURIN.

The celebrated Mr. Saurin, author of the

following sermons, was a French refugee, who,

with thousands of his countrymen, took shelter

in Holland, from the persecutions of France.

The lives, and even the sermons, of tlie refu-

gees are so closely connected witii the history of

the Reformation in France, that, we presume,

a short sketch of the state of religion in that

kingdom till the banishment of the Protestants

by Louis XIV. will not bo disagreeable to some
of the younger part of our readers.

Gaul, which is now called France, in the

time of .lesus Christ, was a province of the Ro-
man empire, and some of the apostles planted

f^hristianity in it. In the first centuries, while

Christianity continued a rational religion, it

spread and supported itself without the help,

and against tlie persecutions, of tiic Roman
emperors. Numbers were converted from pa-

ganism, several Christian societies were form-

ed, and many eminent men, having spent their

lives in preaching and writing for the advance-

ment of the gospel, sealed their doctrine with

their blood.

In the fifth centmy, Clovis I., a pagan king

of France, fell in love with Clotilda, a Chris-

tian princess of the house of Burgmidy, who
agreed to marry him only on condition of his

Incoming a Christian, to which he consented,

A. D. 491. The king, however, delayed the

performance of this condition till five years af-.

ter Ills marriage; when, being engaged in a des-

perate battle, and having reason to fear the

total defeat of his army, he lifted up his eyes to

heaven, and put up tliis prayer, God. of Quecu

Clotilda! Gi-ant me the victory, and I voxv to be

baptized, and thenceforth to worship no other God
but thee! He obtained the victory, and at his

retiuTi, was baptized at Rhcims, December 25,

496. His sister, and more than three thousand

of his subjects followed his example, and Chris-

tiajiity became the professed religion of France.

Conversion implies the cool exercise of rea-

son, and whenever passion takes the place, and

does the office of reason, conversion is nothing

but a name. Baptism did not w;ish away the

sins of Clovis; before it he was vile, after it he

was infamous, practising all kinds of treachery

and cruelty. The court, the army, and the

common people, who were pagan when the

king was pagan, and Christian when he was
Christian, continued the same in their morals

after their conversion as before. When the

Clmstian church, therefore, opened her doors,

and delivered up her keys to these new con-

verts, she gained nothing in comparison of

what she lost. She increased the number, the

riches, the pomp, and the power, of her family:

but she resigned the exercise of reason, the suf-

ficiency of scripture, the purity of worship, the

grand simplicity of innocence, truth, and vir-

tue, and became a creature of the state. A
virgin before; she became a prostitute now.

Such Christians, in a long succession, con-

verted Christianity into something worse than

paganism. They elevated the Christian church

into a temporal kingdom, and they degraded

temporal kingdoms into fiefs of the church.

They foimded dominion in grace, and they ex-

plained graoe to be a love of dominion. And
by these means they completed that general

aposta-sy, known l)y the name of Popery, which
St. Paul had foretold, 1 Tim. iv. 1. and which
rendered the reformation of the sixteenth cen-

tury essential to tlie interests of all mardiind.

The state of religion at that time, A. D.
1515, was truly deplorable. Ecclesiastical o-o-

vernmcnt, instead of that evangelical simplicity,

and fraternal freedom, which Jesus Christ and

his apostles had taught, was become a spiritual

domination under the form of a temporal em-
pire. An innumerable multitude of dignities,

titles, rights, honours, privileges, and pre-emi-

nences belonged to it, and were all dependent

on a sovereign priest, who, being an absolute

monarch, required every thought to be in sub-

jection to him. The chief ministers of religion

were actually become temporal princes, and tlie

high-])riest, being absolute sovereign of tlie ec-

clesiastical state, had his court and his council,

his ambassadors to negotiate, and his armies to

murder his flock. The clergy had acquired im-

mense wealth, and, as their chief study was
either to collect and to augment their revenues,

or to prevent the alienation of their estates,

they had constituted nmnberless spiritual coi^

porations, with powers, rights, statutes, privi-

leges, and officers. The functions of the minis-

try were generally neglected, and, of conse-

quence, gross ignorance prevailed. All ranks

of men were extremely dejtraved in their mo-
rals, and the Pope's penitentiary had published

the price of every crime, as it was rated in the

tax-book of the Roman chancery. Marriages,

which reason and scripture allowed, the Pope
prohibited, and, for money, dispensed with

those which both forbade. Church-benefices

were sold to children, and to laymen, who then

let them to under tenants, none of whom per-

formed the duty, for wliich the profits were
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paid; but all having obtained them by simony,

spent their lives in fleecing the flock to repay

tliemselves. Tiie power of the pontift* was so

great that he assumed, and, what was more as-

tonishing, was suffered to exercise a supremacy

over many kingdoms. When monarchs grati-

fied his will, he put on a triple crown, ascend-

ed a tlu-one, suffered them to call him Holiness,

and to kiss his feet. Wlien they disobliged

him, he suspended ail religious worship in their

dominions; published false and abusive libels,

called bulls, which operated as laws, to injure

their persons; discliarged their subjects from

obedience; and gave tlieir crowns to any who
would usurp them. He claimed an infallibi-

lity of knowledge, and an omnipotence of

strength; and he forbade the world to examine

his claim. He was addressed by titles of blas-

phemy, and, though ho owned no jurisdiction

over himself, yet he affected to extend liis au-

thority over heaven and hell, as well as over a

middle place called purgatory, of all which

places, he said, he kept the keys. This irregu-

lar church polity was attended with quarrels,

intrigues, schisms, and wars.

Religion itself was made to consist in the per-

formance of numerous ceremonies, of Pagan,

Jewish, and Monkish extraction, all of winch

might be performed without either faitii in

God, or love to mankind. The church ritual

was an address, not to the reason, but to the

senses of men: music stole the ear, and soothed

the passions; statues, paintings, vestments, and

various ornaments, beguiled tlie eye; while the

pause which was produced by that sudden at-

tack, which a multitude of objects made on the

senses, on entering a spacious decorated edifice,

was enthusiastically taken for devotion. Blind

obedience was first allowed by courtesy, and

then established by law. Public worsliip was

performed in an unknown tongue, and the sa-

crament was adored as the body and blood of

Christ. The credit of the ceremonial produced

in tlie people a notion, that tlie performance of

it was the practice of piety, and religion dege-

nerated into gross superstition. Vice, uncon-

trolled by reason or scrii)ture, retained a Pagan

vigour, and committed the most horrid crimes:

and superstition atoned for them, by building

and endowing religious houses, and by bestow-

ing donations on the church. Human merit

was introduced, saints were invoked, and tlie

perfections of God were distributed by canoni-

zation, among the creatures of the Pope.

The pillars that supported this edifice were

immense riciies, arising l)y imposts from the

sins of mankind; idle distinctions between su-

preme and sulionUniite adoration; sensoless

axioms, called the divinity of tiie schools;

prcaclnnonts of bullbonery or blasphemy, or

botii; cruel casuistry, consisting of a body of

dangerous and scandalous morality; false mira-

cles and midnight visions; spurious books and

paltry relics; oaths, dungeons, iiKHiisitions, and

crnsiides. The whole was denominated rni--.

HOLY, cATiiDLic, ANO APOSTOLIC CHURCH, and

laid to the charge of Jesus C'lirist.

I^ud complaints had been made of these ex-

cesses, for the last hundred and iifty years, to

those whoso business it was to reform, and, as

bad as they were, tliey had owned the necessi-

ty of reformation, and had repeatedly promis-

ed to reform. Several coimcils had been called

for the purpose of reforming; but nothing had
been done, nor could any thing be expected

from assemblies of mercenary men, who were
too deeply interested in darkness to vote for

day. They were inflexible against every re-

monstrance, and, as a Jesuit has since express-

ed it, Tliey xcould not extinguish one taper,

though it were to convert all the Hugonots in

France.

The restorers of literature reiterated and
reasoned on these complaints: but tliey reason-

ed to tlio wind. The church champions were
hard driven, they tried every art to support

their cause: but they could not get rid of the

lattack by a polite duplicity: they could not in-

timidate their sensible opponents by anathe-

mas; tiiey would not dispute the matter by
scripture, and tliey could not defend themselves

by any other method; tliey were too obstinate

to reform tliemselves, and too proud to be re-

formed by their inferiors. At length, the plain-

tiffs laid aside the thoughts of applying to

them, and, having found out the liberty where-

loith Christ had made them free, went about re-

forming tliemselves. The reformers were nei-

tlier popes, cardinals nor bishops, but they were

good men, who aimed to promote the glory of

God, and the good of mankind. This was the

state of the church, when Francis I. ascended

the throne, 1515.

Were we to enter into a minute examination

of the reformation in France, we would own a

particular interposition of Providence: hut we
would al.so take tlie liberty to observe, that a

happy conjunction of jarring interests rendered

the sixteenth century a fit era for reformation.

Events that produced, protected, and persecut-

ed reformation, proceeded from 0])en and hid-

den, great and little, good and bad causes. The
capacities and the tempers, tlie virtues and the

vices, the views and the interests, the wives

and tlie mistresses, of the princes of those times;

tiie abilities and dispositions of the officers of

eacli crown; the powers of government, and
tiie persons wlio wroiiglit tiiem: the tempers

and geniuses of the people; all tliese, and many
•more, were springs of action, wliicii, in their

turns, directed the great events that were exiii-

bited to ])uhlic view. But our limits allow no
iiKpiirics of this kind.

The reformation wiiich began in Germany,
spread itselfto (ieneva, and tiience into France.

I'he Frcncli had a translation of tlie Bible,

which had Ijceii made liy Guiars des Moulins,

in \224. It liad licen revised, corrected, and

printed at Paris, by order of Charles VIII., and

the study of il now l)egan to prevail. 1487.

Tiie reigning king, wiio was a patron of learn-

ino-, encouraged his valet iU\ chambre, Clement

Marot, to vei-sify some of David's Psalms, and

look great pleasure in singing them,* and eitiier

l)rolected, or pcMsocuted the reformation, :is liis

interest seemed to iiim to require. Although

he went in procession to burn tiie first martyrs

* His majesty'» (iivoiirile psalm, which he sanj; whciihe

Weill a huiitliiK, wasthc 42(1. The queen iiseil to sing the

Clh, and the liing's mistress the I.IOlh. Marot translated

fifly, lii-ra the other hundred, Calvin got them set to mu-

sie by the best musicians, and every body sang them as

ballads. When the reformed cliurclies made them a prt
of their worship, the papisUwere forbidden to sing then)

any more, and to ting a psalm was a sign of a Lutheran.
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of the refonned church, yet in the same year,

1535, he sent for Melancthon to come into

France to reconcile religious differences. Al-

though he persecuted his own Protestant sub-

jects with infinite inhumanity, yet when he

was afraid that the ruin of the German Protest-

ants would strengthen the hands of the empe-

ror Charles V. he made an alliance with the

Protestant princes of Germany, and he allow-

ed the Duke of Orleans, his second son, to

offer them the free exercise of their religion in

the Dukedom of Luxemburg. He suffered his

sister, tiio Queen of Navarre, to protect the re-

formation in her country of Beam, and even

saved Geneva, when Charles, Duke of Savoy,

would have taken it. It was no uncommon
thing in that age, for princes to trifle thus with

religion. His majesty's first concern was to be

a king, his second to act like a rational creature.

Tlie reformation greatly increased in this

reign. The pious Queen of Navarre made her

court a covert from every storm, supplied

Franco with preachers, and tlie exiles at Gene-

va with money. Calvin, who had fled from

his rectory in France, and had settled at Ge-
neva, 1531, was a chief instrument; he slid his

catechism, and other books into France, 1541.

Some of the bishops were inclined to the refor-

mation; but secretly, for fear of the Christians

of Rome. The reformation was called Calvin-

ism. The people were named Sacramentari-

ans, Lutherans, C/alvinists; and nick-named

Hus^onots, either from Hugon, a Hobgoblin,

because, to avoid persecution, they held their

assemblies in the night; or from the gate of

Hugon, in Tours, where they used to meet; or

from a Swiss word, which signifies a league.

Henry II., who succeeded his father Fran-

cis, 1547, was a weak, and a wicked prince.

The increase of his authority was the law and

the proplifts to him. He violently persecuted

the Calvinists of France because he was taught

to believe, that heresy was a faction repugnant

to authority; and he made an alliance with

the German Protestants, and was pleased with

the title of Protector of the Germanic liberties,

that is, protector of protestanlimn. This alli-

ance he made, in order to check the power of

Charles V. He was governed, sometimes by
his Queen, Catharine de Medicis, niece of Pope
Clement VII., who, it is said, never did right

except she did it by mistake: often by the con-

stable de Montmorenci, whom, contrary to the

express command of his father, in his d)'ing

illness, he had placed at the head of adminis-

tration: chiefly by his mistress, Diana of Poi-

tiers, who had been mistress to his father, and
who bore an implacable hatred to the Protest-

ants: and always by some of his favourites,

whom he suffered to amass immense fortunes

by accusing men of heresy. The reformation

was very much advanced in this reign. The
gentry promoted the acting of plays, in which
the comedians exposed the lives and doctrines

of the popish clergy, and the poignant wit and
humour of the comedians afforded infinite di-

version to the people, and conciliated them to

the new preachers. Beza, who had fled to Ge-
neva, 1548, came backward and forward into

France, and was a chief promoter of the work.
His Latin Testament, which he first published

in this reign, 1556, was much read, greatly ad-

mired, and contributed to the spread of the

cause. The New Testament was the Goliath's

sword of the clerical reformers; there was none

like it.

Francis II. succeeded his father Henry, 1569.

He was only in the sixteenth year of his age,

extremely weak both in body and mind, and
therefore incapable of governing the kingdom
by himself. In this reign began those civil

wars, which raged in France for .almost forty

years. They have been charged on false zeal

for religion: but this charge is a calumny, for

the crown of France was the prize for which

the generals fought. It was that which inspi-

red them with hopes and fears, productive of

devotions or persecutions, as either of them
opened access to the throne. The interest of

religion, indeed, fell in with these views, and so

the parties were blended together in war.

The family of Charles the Great, which had

reigned in France for 236 years, either became

extinct, or was deprived of its inheritance, at

the death of Louis the Lazy, 987. Him, Hugh
Capet had succeeded, and had transmitted the

crown to his own posterity, which, in this

reign, subsisted in two principal branches, in

that of Valois, which was in possession of the

throne, and in that of Bourbon, the next heir

to the throne of France, and then in posses-

sion of Beam. The latter had been driven out

of the kingdom of Navarre: but they retained

the title, and were sometimes at Beam, and

sometimes at the court of France. The house

of Guise, Dukes of Lorrain, a very rich and

powerful family, to whose niece, Mary Queen
of Scots, the young king was married, pre-

tended to make out their descent from Charles

the Great, and were competitors, when the

times served, with the reigning family for the

throne, and, at other times, witii the Bourbon

family, for the apparent heirship to it. With
these views they directed their family alliances,

perfected themselves in military skill, and in-

trigued at court for the administration of af-

fairs. These three houses formed three par-

ties. The house of Guise (the chiefs of which

were five brethren at this time) headed one;

the king of Navarre, the princes of the blood,

and the great officers of the crown, the other;

the Queen mother, who managed the interests

of the reigning family, exercised her policy on
both, to keep either from becoming too strong;

while the feeble child on the throne was alter-

nately a prey to them all.

Protestantism had obtained numerous con-

verts in the last reign. Several princes of the

blood, some chief officers of the crown, and

many principal families, had embraced it, and

its partisans were so numerous, both in Paris

and in all the provinces, that each leader of

the court parties deliberated on the policy of

strengthening his party, by openly espousing

the reformation, by endeavouring to free the

Protestants from penal laws, and by obtaining a

free toleration for them. At length, the house

of Bourbon declared for Protestantism, and,

of consequence, the Guises were inspired with

zeal for the support of the ancient religion, and

took the Roman (atliolics under their protec-

tion. The king of Navarre, and the prince of

Conde, were tlie heads of the first: but the

Duke of Guise had the address to obtain the
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chief management of affairs, and llic Protest-

ants were i)Rrsecuto<l witli iiiBaliablo fury jill

the time of tliis reign.

Had rclifioii then no share in these commo-

tions' Certainly it liad, with many of tiic

princes, and with multitudes of the soldiers:

but they were a motley mixture; one fought

for his coronet, another for his land, a third

for liberty of conscience, and a fourtii for i)ay.

Courage was a joint stock, and they were mu-
tual sharers of gain or loss, praise or blame. It

was religion to secure the lives and properties

of noble families, and tliough tlie conmion

people had no lordships, yet tlicy had the more

valuable rights of conscience, and for them

they fought. We mistake, if we imagine that

the French have never underetood the nature

of civil and religious liberty; they have well

imderstood it, though they have not been able

to obtain it. Sint»i cuiqiie would have been as

expressive a motto as any that the Protestant

generals could have borne.

The persecution of the Protestants was very

severe at this time. Counsellor Du Bourg, a

gentleman of eminent quality, and great merit,

was burnt for heresy, and the court was inclin-

ed, not only to rid France of Protestantism, but

Scotland also, and sent La Brosse with three

thousand men, to assist the queen of Scotland

in that pious design. This was frustrated by

the intervention of queen Elizabeth of England.

The persecution becoming every day more in-

tolerable, and the king being quite inaccessible

to the remonstrances of his people, tiie Protest-

ants held several consultations, and took the

opinions of tlieir ministers, as well as those of

tlieir noble partisans, on the question, whether

it were lawful to take up arms in their own
defence, and to make way for a free access to

the king to present their pctilion.s? It was
imanimously resolved, that it was lawful, and it

was iigrcod, that a certain niunber of men
should be ciiosen, who should go on a fixed day

under the direction of Louis, prince of Conde,

present their petition to the king, and seize tiie

Duke of Guise, and the cardinal of Lorrain, his

brother, in order to have them tried before the

states. This affair was discovered to the Duke
by a false brother, the design was defeated, and

twelve hundred were beheaded. Guise pre-

tended to have suppressed a rebellion that was
designed to end in tiie detlu-oniiig of the king,

and by this manœuvre, he procured tiic general

lieutenancy of tiie kingdom, and the glorious

title of Conseiimtor of his country. He jilcased

the puerile king by placing a few gaudy horse-

guards round his palace, and he infatuated the

poor child to think liiinsolf and his kingdom
rich and happy, while liis Protestant sui)jccts

lay bleeding through all his r(!alm.

The infiiiile value of an al)le statesman, in

such important crises as tiiese, miglit hero be

exemplified in the conduct of Michael de

L'Hospital, who was at tJiis time, 1560, pro-

moted to llie ciiancel-lordsliii): but our limits

will not alluw an enlargement, lie was tlio

most consummate politician that France ever

employed, lie liad tiie wisdom of governing

without tlic folly ol" discovering it, and all his

actions W(!ro guided iiy that cool moderation

which always aceompmiics a sujierioi know-
ledge of mankind. Ho was a concealed Pro-

testant of the most liberal sentiments, an en-

tire friend to religious liberty, and it was his

wise management that saved France. It was
his fixed opinion, that krkk toleration was
soimd policy. We must not wonder that rigid

I)apists deemed Inm an atheist, while zealous,

but mistaking Protestants, pictured him carry-

ing a torch behind him, to guide others but not
himself. The more a man resembles God, the

more will his conduct be censured by ignorance,

partiality and pride!

The Duke of Guise, in order to please and
strengthen his party, endeavoured to establish

an inquisition in France. The chancellor, be-

ing willing to parry a thrust which he could

not entirely avoid, was forced to agree, May,
1560, to a severer edict than he could have
wished, to defeat the design. By this edict, the

cognizance of the crime of heresy was taken
from tlic secular judges, and given to the bish-

o])s alone. The Calviiiists complained of this,

because it put them into the hands of their

enemies, and altliough their Lordships con-

demned and burnt so many heretics, that their

courts were justly called chambres ardentes,* yet

the zealous tatholics tiiought them less eligible

than an inquisition after the manner of Spain.

Soon after the making of this edict, August,

1560, many families having been ruined by it,

Admiral Coligny presented a petition to the

king, in the names of all the Protestants of

France, humbly praying that they might be

allowed the free exercise of their religion. The
king referred the matter to the Parliament, who
were to consult about it with the lords of the

council'. A warm debate ensued, and the Ca-
tholics carried it against the Protestants by
three voices. It was resolved, tiiat people should
bo obliged, either to conform to tiie old estab-

lished church, or to quit the kingdom, with
permission to sell tlieir estates. The Protest-

ants argued, that in a point of such import-

ance, it would be unreasonable, on account of
three voices, to inflame all France with animo-
sity and war: that the method of banishment
w;us impossible to be executed; and that the

ol)]iging of those, who continued in France, to

submit to the Romish religion, against their

consciences, was an absurd attein]>t, and equal

to an impossibility. ' The chancellor, and the

Protestant Lords, used every effort to procure

a toleration, while the Catholic party urged the

necessity of uniformity in religion. At length,

two of the bishops owned tlio necessity of re-

forming, j>leaded strenuously for moderate mea-
sures, and proposed tlie deciding of these con-

troversies in an assembly of tlie stites, assisted

by a national council, to bo summoned at the

latter end of tlie year. To this proposal, the

assembly agreed.

The court of Rome having laid it down as an

indubitable maxim in church police, that an

iiKjuisition was the only support of the hicrar-

cliy, and dreading the consequences of allow-

ing a nation to reform itself, was alarmed at

tills intelligence, and instantly sent a nuncio

into France. His instructions wore to prevent,

if |)ossil)le, the calling of a national council,

and to promise the reassembling ot"llie general

council of 'I'rent. The Protestants had been

fiui'iiiug oouits—lirt olfites.
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too often dupes to such artifices as tlicse, and,

bcinir fully convinced of the futility of freiicraL

councils, they refused to submit tu tiic coun-

cil of Trent now for several jrood reasons. The
pope, they said, who assembled tlie council,

was to be judge in his own cause: the coun-

cil would be clnefly composed of Italian bish-

ops, who were vassals of the po|)e, as a secular

prince, and sworn to him as a bishop and head

of the church: the lejrates would pacit a ma-
jority, and bribe the poor bishops to vole: each

article would be first settled at Home, and then

proposed by the legates to the council: the Em-
peror, by advice of the late council of Con-
stance, had given a safe conduct to John Huss,

and to Jerome of Prague; howev(;r, when
they appeared in the council, and proposed

their doubts, the council condenmed them to

be burnt. The Protestants had reason on their

side, when they rejected this method of re-

forming, for the art of procuring a majority

of votes is the soul of this system of church

government. This art consists in the inircnu-

ity of finding out, and in the dexterity of ad-

dressing each man's weak side, his pride or his

ignorance, his envy, his gravity, or his avarice;

and the possessing of this is the perfection of

a Legate of Rome.
During these disputes, the king died with-

out issue, December 5, 1560, and his brotlier

Charles IX. who was in the eleventh year of

his age, succeeded him, December 13. The
states met at the time proposed. The chan-

cellor opened the session by an imanswerable
speech on the ill policy of persecution; he re-

presented the miseries of the Protestants, and
proposed an abatement of their sufferings, till

their complaints could be heard in a national

council. The Prince of Conde and tlie King
of Navarre were the heads of the Protestant

party; the Guises were the heads of their op-

ponents, and the queen mother, Catharine de
Mcdicis, who had obtained the regency till the

king's majority, and who began to dread the

power of the Guises, leaned to the Protestants,

which was a grand event in their favour. After

repeated meetings, and various warm debates,

it was agreed, as one side would not submit to

a general council, nor the other to a national

assembly, that a conference should be held at

Poissy, between both parties, July, 1561, and
an edict was made, that no persons should mo-
lest the Protestants, that the imprisoned should
be released, and the exiles called home, Au-
gust, 1561.

The conference at Poissy was held, in the

presence of the king, the princes of the blood,

the nobility, cardinals, prelates, and grandees
of both parties. On the popish side, si.\ cardi-

nals, four bishops, and several dignified clergy-

men, and on the Protestant about twelve of
tlie most famous reformed ministers, managed
the dispute. Beza, who spoke well, knew the

world, and had a ready wit, and a deal of learn-
ing, displayed all his powers in favour of the
reformation. The papists reasoned where they
could, and where they could not, tiiey railed.

The conference ended Scptemher '29, where
most public disputes have ended, tliat is,wiiere

they began; for great men never cuter these

lists, without a previous dctermiuiitiou not to

submit to the di.«!graco of a public defeat.

Vol. 1.—'^

At the close of the last reign, the ruin of
Protestantism seemed inevitable: but now the

reformation turned like a tide, overspread every
place, and seemed to r(dl away all opposition,

and, in all probai)ility, liiid it not been for one
sad event, it would now have subverted popery
in this kingdom. The king of Navarre, who
was now lieutenant general of France, iiad

liitherto been a zealous Protestant; he had
taken incredible pains to sup])ort tlie reforma»

tion, and had assured the Danish and)assador

that, in a year's time, he would cause the true

gospel to be preached tiiroughout France.
The (luises caballed with the p(jpe and the

king of S()ain, and Lhey otlcred to invest the

king of Navarre with the kingdom of Sardi-

nia, and lo restore to him that part of the king-

dom of Navarre, whicli lay in Spain, on condi-

tion of his renouncing I'rotcstantism. The
lure was tempting, «and the king deserted, and
even ])ersecuted the Protestants. Providence
is never at a loss for means to eflect its designs.

The queen of Navarro, daughter of the last

queen, who had Ihtlicrto preferred a dance to

a sermon, was shocked at the king's conduct,

and instantly became a zealous Protestant her-

self Siie met witii some unkind treatment,

but nothing could shake her resolution: Had /,

said she, tlie klngdom.i in hi;/ hand, I icould

throto them into the sea, rather than defile my con-

science by g-oiJ'o- to mass. 'J'his courageous pro-

fession saved her a deal of trouble and dispute.

The Protestants began now to appear more
publicly than before. The queen of Navarre
caused Beza 0])enly to solemnize a marriage in

a noble family, after the Geneva manner.

—

This, which was consunmiated near tlie court,

emboldened tlie ministers, and they preached
at the countess de Senignan's, guarded by the
marshal's provosts. The nobility thought that
the connnon people had as good a right to hear
the gospel as themselves, and caused the re-

formed clergy to preach without the walls of
Paris. Their auditors were thirty or forty

thousand people, divided into three companies,
the women in the middle surrounded by men
on foot, and the latter by men on horseback;
and during the sermon, the governor of Paris
placed soldiers to guard the avenues, and to

l)revent disturbances. The morality of this

worship caimot i)e disputed, for if God be wor-
shipped in spirit and in truth, the place is in-

different. The expediency of it may be doubt-
ed: but, in a persecution of forty years, the
Frencli Protestants had leanit that their jioliti-

cal masters did not consider how rational, but
how formidable they were.
The Guises and their associates, being quite

dispirited, retired to their estates, and the
queen regent, by the cliancellor's advice, grant-
ed an edict to enable the Protestants to preach
in all parts of the kingdom, except in Paris,

and in other walled cities. The Parliaments
of France had then the power of refusing to

register royal edicts, and the chancellor had
occasion for all his address, to prevail over the
scruples and ill Inunour of the parliament to

procure the registering of this. He begged
lea ve to wiy, that the (piestjon before them was
one of those which had its difficulties, on what-
ever sidrf it was viewed; Uiat in the present

case one of two things must be chosen, either
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to put all the adherents of the new rehgion to

the sword; or to banish them entirely, allow-

ing them to dispose of their ellVcts; that tlif

first jioint could not bo executed, since that

party was too strong b<jth in leaders and par-

tisans; and thoiigli it (tonld be done, yet as it

was staining the king's youth witli tlio blood

of so many of his snl>]ccls, )icrlia|)s wbcn be

came of age he would demand it at tlie bands

of his governors; with reiriird to the sccniid

point, it was as little feasible, and could it bi?

ertected, it would Im raising as many desperate

enemies as exiles: that to enforce conformity

against conscience, as matters stood now, was
to lead the iico|>le to atli'-isin. The edict at

liist was passed, January, 1 JGJ, but the house

registered it with this clause, in cnuyidcnitiini

of the pifftiil juncture of the limes: ttui not iij)-

prnrins; "/ the vew reli'^ion in any manner, and
till the king sh-atl othencise appoint. tSo hard
sat toleration on the minds of papists.

A minority was a period favourable to the

views of the (îuises, and this edict was a b;ip-

py occasion of a pretence forconunencitig hos-

tilities. The Duke, instigated by bis mother,

went to Vassi, a town adjacent to one of his

lordships, and, some of his retinue jjicking a

quarrel with some Protestants, who were bear-

ing a sermon in a liarn, he interested liimscîlf

in it, wounded two hundred, and left sixty dead

on the 8|)ot. This was the first Protest.ant blood

that was shed in civil war, March I, 156-.

The news of this affair flew like lightning,

and, while the Duke was niiircliing to Paris

with a thousand horse, the city and the pro-

vinces rose in anus. The chancellor w;is ex-

tremely afflicted to see both sides preparing

for war, and endeavoured to dissuade them
from it. The constable told hini, it did nut l)c-

Ifyiis; to men of the Ions; robe, to jrim' their judg-

7>u:nt with rtlation to trar. 'I'o which he an-

swered, that thnus^h he did not Inar arms, he knew
when tlwy oui^ht to he used. After this, they ex-

cluded him from the councils of war.

The queen-regent, alarmed at the DukeV
approach to Paris, threw herself into the bands

of the Protestants, and ordered C't)nde to tiike

up arms, August, 1562. VVarbegiiti, and i)ar-

barities and cruelties were practised on both

Bides. The Duke of (Juise was assassinated,

the king of Navarre was killed at a siege, fifty

thousand Protestants were slain, and, after a

year had lieen spent iit these confusions, a peace

was concluded, A. D. 1563. All that the Pro-

testants obtiiined w;is an edict wiiii-li excluded

the exercise of their religion from cities, and
restrained it to their own fanniies.

Peace did not continue long, for the Protest-

ants, having re<;eived inlcdiigcnc-e, that the

Pope, the lioase of Austria, and the bou.so of

Guise, had con8])ired their ruin, and fearing

that the king, and the court, were inclined to

crush them, as their rights were every day
infringed by new edicts, took nj) arms again

in their own defence, A. I). 1567. The city

of Rochelle dechircd for tlicni, and it served

them for an asylum for sixty yc;irs. They
were assisted by queen Elizabeth of England,

and by the German princes, and they obtiiined,

at the conclusion of this second war, A. D.

1568, the revocation of all jienal cincts, the

exercise of their religion in their families, and
the grant of six cities for their security.

The pope, lb(! king of Spain, and the Guises,

finding that they cotdd not )ircv;iil while the

wise chancellor retained his mfluence, formed

a cabal iigainst him, and got him removed,

.lune, 1568. He resigned very readily, and
retired to a comitry nvnt, where he spent the

reiiiiiiiiiler of his «lays. A strange confusion

tiiilowed in the «iiiection of aftairs; one edict

allowed liberty, another forbade it, and it was
jilain to the Protcst.-mts that their situation was
vcrv delicate and dangerous. The articles of

the last peace had never been performed, and
the papists ever}' where insulted their liberties,

so that in three months lime, two tbousjind

Hugonots were murdered, and the murderers

went unpunished. War broke out again, A. D.
156.S. C^ueen Eli/.abctli assisted the Protest-

ants with money, the Count Palatine helped

them with men, the queen of Navarre parted

with lier rings and jewels to sup[)ort them, and,

the prince of Conde being slain, she declared

her son, prince Henry, the head and protector

of the Protestant cau.se, and caused medals to

he struck with these words: a safe peace, a com-

plete victory, a i^hnioiui death. Her Majesty did

every thing in her power for the advancement
of the cause of religious liberty, and she used

to say, that liberty of comciencc ought to be pre-

ferred ttefore honours, dignities, and life itself.

She caused the New Testament, the catechism,

and the liturgy of Geneva, to be translated,

and printed at Rochelle. She abolished pope-

ry, and established Protestantism in her own
dominions. In her leisure hours, she expressed

her zeal by working tapestries with her own
hands, in which she represented the monuments
of that liberty, which she procured by shaking
off the yoke of the Pope. One s<nt consisted

of twelve pieces. On each piece was repre-

sented some scripture historj' of delireratxce

;

Israel coming out of Egypt, Joseph's release

from prison, or something of the like kind.

On the top of each piece, were these words,

where tlie spirit is there 'is liberty, and in the cor-

ners of each were broken chains, fetters, and
gibbet.s. One piece represented a congregation

at .'Nla.ss, and a fox, in a friar's habit, ofKciating

as a priest, grinning horribly and saying, the

Lord be xcith you. The pieces were fashionable

patterns, and dexterously directed the needles

of the ladies to help forward the reformation.

After many negotiations, a peace was con-

cluded, 15'((», and the free exercise of religion

was allowed in all but walled cities; two cities

in every province were assigned to the Pro-

testants; they were to be admitted into all

universities, schools, hospitals, public olïices,

royal, seigniorial, and corporate, and to render

the peace of everlasting duration, a match wîis

l>roposed between llem-y of Navarre, and the

sister of King Charles. These articles were
accepted, the match was agreed to, every

man's sword was i)ut up in its slie;itb, and the

queen of Navarre, her son, King Henry, .the

princes of the blood, and the |irini'ipal Protest-

ants, went to Paris to celelirate the marriage,

.\ugust 15, 1572. A few days after the mar-
ri;ige, the Admiral, who was one of tlie prin-

cipal Protestant loaders, was assassinated, Au-
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{riist 22. Tills alarmed the kin<^ of N.avane,

:iri(l tlie |iriii(* of C'omle, but the kiiiif anil his

iiKithcr proiiiisinif to piinuili the assassin, they

vvi;re <)iiit't. The next Sunday, Au<(ust 9, 24,

lieiiiij St. Jiartholoinew's day, when the bells

lanu' for inornin»;^ prayers, the Duko of (îuisc,

brotlierof tiie last, a])pearcd with ajrreat riuni-

lii;r i)i' soldiers and ('iti/ens, and bejfan to nnir-

iler the liuiçonots; the wretched Charles a|>-

piiared at the windows of his j)alaee, and en-

deavoured to shoot those who fled, cryinjy to

their pursuers. Kill tliem, kill //«hi. The uuis-

sacre eontinued seven days; seven hundred

hou.ses were pi Hailed; five thousand people

perished in Paris; neither age, nor se.v, nor

even women with child were spared; one

butcher boasted to the king that he li.'ul hewn
down a hundred and fifty in one nijjiit. The
rai>e ran from Paris to the provinces, where
twenty-five thousand more were cruelly slain;

the ipieen of Navarre was poisoned; and, dur-

ing the massacre, the king offered the king of

Navarre, and the young prince of Conde, son

of the late prince, if they would not renounite

liugonotism, either tlcatli, mass, or bnsHlc: for

he sjiid he would not have one left to reproach

liim. Tiiis bloody afi'air does not lie between
Charles L\., his mother Catherine of Medicis,

and the Duke of Gui.se; for the church of

Kiime, and the court of Spain, by exhibiting

public rejoicings on the occasion, have adojjted

it lor their own, or, at least, have claimed a

share.

Would any one after this propose jiassive

obedience and non-resistance to French Pro-

testants.' Or can we wonder, that, abhorring

a cluirch, who offered to embrace them with

hands recking with the blood of their breth-

ren, they put on tiieir armour again, and com-
menced a fourth civil war.' The late massacre

raised ui) also another })arty, called Pvliticiam,

v.ho proposed to banish the family of Guise
fiom France, to remove the queen mother, and
tiie Italians, from the government, and to re-

st;)re peace to the nation. This faction was
headed by Montmorenci, who had an eye to

lh(! crown. During these troubles, the king

died, in the twenty-fift;li year of his age, 15TI.

( harlcs had a lively little genius; he composed
a book on hunting, and valued himself on his

skill in physiognomy. He thought courage

consisted in swearing and taunting at his cour-

tiers. His diversions were hunting, music,

women, and wine. His court was a common-
sewer of luxury and impiety, and, while his

fiivourites were fleecing his people, he employ-
ed himself in the making of rhyme.s. The
p:irt which he acted in the lîartholomean tra-

gedy, the wufst crime that was ever perpe-

trated in any Cinistian country, will mark his

reign with infamy, to the end of time.

Henry lli.who succeeded his brother Charles,

W!us fii-st despised, and then hated, by all his

subjects. He was so proud that he set rails

round his table, and affected the pomp of an
ea.stern king: and so mean that he often walk-
ed in procession with a beggarly brotherhood,

with a string of beads in his hand, and a whip
at his girdle. He was so credulous that he
took the sacrament with the Duke of Guise,

and with the cardinal of Lorrain, his brother;

and so treacherous, that he caused the assassi-

nation of tlioni both. He boasted of boin^ a

chi(!f adviser of the late massacre, and the I ro-

testants abhorr(>d him for it. The jiapists

hated him for his adherenoe to the Hugonot
house of I'ourbo!!, and for the edicts which ho

sometiuu;s granted in favour of the Protest-

ants, thougli his only aim was to weaken the

Guises, 'riie ladies held hijn in execration

for his unnatural practices: and the duchess

of .Montpeiisier talked of clipping his hair, and

of making him a monk. His heavy taxes,

which were consumed by his favourites, excit-

ed the populace against him, and, while his

kingdom wascovering with carnage and drench-

ing in blood, he vi'as training lap-dogs to tum-

ble, and i)arrots to prate.

In this reign was formed the famous league,

15"(i, which reduced Fiance to the most mi.se-

rable condition that could be. The chief pro-

moter of it was the did<e of Cîuise. The ]jre-

tence was the preservation of the Catludic re-

ligion. The chief articles were three. "The
defence of the Catholic religion. The esta-

blishment of Henry ill. on the throne. The
maintaining of the liberty of the kingdom, and

the assembling of the states." Those who
entered into the league promised to obey such a

general as should be chosen for the defence of

it, and the whole was confirmed by oath. The
weak Henry subscribed it at fir.st in hopes of

subduing the Hugonots; the queen mother,

the Guises, t':e pope, the king of Spain, many
of the clergy, and nniltitudes of the ]ieo-

|ile became leaguers. Wlien Henry perceived

that Guise w;us aiming by this le:igue to de-

throne him, he favoured the Protestants, and

tiiey obtained an edict for the free exercise of

their religion, lô'G; but edicts were vain things

against the power of the league, and three

civil wars raged in this reign.

Guise's pretended zeal fjrthe Romish reli-

o-ion allured the clergy, and France w;ls filled

with seditious books and sermons. The preacji-

ers of the league were the most furious of all

sermon mongers. They preached up the ex-

cellency of the established church, the neces-

sity of uniformity, the horror of Hugonotism,

the merit of killing tiie tyrant on the throne,

(for so they called the king) the genealogy of

the house of Guise, and every thing else that

could inflame the madness of party rage. It

is not enough to say that these abandoned

clergymen disgraced their office; truth obliges

us to iidd, they were protected, and i)r(;ferred

to dignities in the church, both in France and
S|)ain.

The nearer the Guises approached to the

crown the more were they inflamed at the

sio-ht of it. They obliged the king to forbid

the exercise of the Protestant religion. They
endeavoured to exclude the king of Navarre,

who wiis now the next heir to the throne, from

the succession. They began to act so haugh-

tily that Henry caused the Duke and the car-

dinal to be as.sassinated, 1 j8S. The next year

he himself was as.sassinated by a friar, 1589.

Religion flourishes where nothing else can

grow, and the reformation spread more and
more- in this reign. The e.xiles at Geneva
filled. France with a new translation of tlie

Bible, with books, letters, catechisms, hymns,

and preachers, and the j)€ople, contrasting the
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religion of Christ with tlio religion of Rome, en-

tertained a most serious aversion for tlie latter.

In the last king ended t'le family of Valois,

and tlie next licir was Henry IV. of the house

of JJourbon, king of Navarre. I lis majesty

liad been educated a Protestant, and had l)oen

the protector of the party, and the Protestants

liad rea.son to expect niucii from him on his

ascending the throne of France: but he had

many dilticulties to surmount; for could the

men who would not bear a Hugonot subject,

bear a Hugonot king? Some of the old fac-

tion disputed his title, and all insisted on a

christian king. Henry liad for him, on the

one side, almost all the nobility, the whole

court of tiic late king, all Protestant states,

and princes, and the old Hugonot troops: on

the other, he liad against liim, the connnon

people, most of the great cities, all the parlia-

ments except two, the greatest part of the

clergy, the pope, the king of Spain, and most

Catholic states. Four years his majesty delibe-

rated, negotiated, and fought, but could not

gain Paris. At length, the league set up a

king of the house of Guise, and Henry found

that the throne was inaccessible to all but pa-

pists; he therefore renounced heresy before Dr.

Benoit, a moderate pajjist, and profes.sed his

conversion to popery. Paris ojiened its gates,

the pope sent an absolution, and Hcmy be-

came a most Chrislian king, 1594. Everyman
may rejoice that his virtue is not put to the

trial of refusing a crown!

When his majesty got to his palace in Paris,

he thought proper to conciliate his new friends

by showing them particular esteem, and play-

ed at cards tlie first evening with a lady of the

house of Guise, the most violent leaguer in

all the party. His old servants, who had shed

rivers of blood to bring the house of Bourbon

to the throne, thought tiiemsclves neglected.

While the Protestants were slighted, and while

those, who had followed the league, were dis-

engaging themselves from it on advantageous

conditions, one of tiie king's old friends said,

" We do not envy your killing tlie fitted calf

for the prodigal son, provided you do not sa-

crifice the obedient son to make the better en-

tertainment for the i)rodigal. 1 dread those

bargains, in wiiich things arc givtm up, and

nothing got l)ut mere words; the words of tiiose

who hitherto have had no words at all."

By ascending tlie throne of France, Henry
had risen to the highest degree of wretched-

ness. He had otlcred violence to his con-

science by einljracing |)opery; he had stirred

up a general discontent among the French

Protestants; tlic (jiieen of Kiigiiiiid, and the

Protestant states, reproached liim Ititterly; the

league refused to acknowledge him till tlie

pope had absolved liim in form; the king of

Sjiain caballed for the crown; several r-itics

held out again.st him; many of the clergy

thought him a hypocrite, and refu.sed to in-

sert liis name in the public prayers of the

church; the lawyers published lii»'ls against

him; the Jesuits threatened to assassinate him,

and actually atteni|)ted to do it. In this deli-

Ciite and dilficult situation, though ins majesty

manifested the frailly of humanity by renounc-

ing Protestantism, yet he extricated hiinself

and hi» subjects from tlic fatal labyrinths in

which tliey were all involved, so that he de-
servedly acquired from his enemies the epi-

thet Great, though his friends durst not give
him that of Good.
The king had been so well acquainted with

the Protestants, that he perfectly knew their

princi|)les, and, could he have acted as he
would, he would have instantly granted them
all that they wanted. Their enemies had
falsely said, that they were enemies to govern-

ment: but the king knew better; and he also

knew that the claims of his family would have
been long ago buried in oblivion, had not the

Protestants supported them. Marshal Biron

had been one chief instrument of bringing

him to the throne. The Manrhal was not a
good Hugonot, nor did he profess to be a pa-

pist: hut he es|)ouscd the Protestant party,

for he was a man of great sense, and he hated

violence in religion; and there were many
more of the same cast. Parties, however, ran

so high tliat precipitancy would have lost all,

and Henry was obliged to proceed by slow and
cautious steps.

The deputies of the reformed churches, soon

waited on his majesty to congratulate him,

and to pray for liberty. The king allowed

them to hold a general assembly, and offered

them some slight satisfaction: but the hardy

veteran Hugonots, who had spent their days

in the field, and who knew also that persons,

who were of approved fidelity, might venture

to give the king tlieir advice without angering

him, took tlie liberty of reminding him that

they would not be paid in compliments for so

many signal services. Their ancestors and

they had supported his right to the crown,

along with their own right to liberty of con-

science, and as Providence had granted the

one, tiiey expected that the other would not

be denied. The king felt the force of these

remonstrances, and ventured to allow tiiem to

hold ])rovincial assemblies; after a while, to

convene a national synod, and, as soon as he
could, he granted them the famous Edict or
Nantz, 1598.

The I'^lict of Nantz, which was called per-

petual and irrevocable, and which contained

ninety-two articles, besides fifly-six secret ar-

ticles, granted to the Protestants liberty of con-

scieiK'e, and the free exercise of religion; many
churches in all parts of France, and judges

of their own persuasion; a free access to all

places of honour and dignity; great sums of

money to i)ayotftht>ir troops; a hundred jdaccs

as pledges of their tuture security, and certain

funds to maintain both tlieir preachers and

their «rarrisoiis. Tiie king did not send tiiis

edict to be registered in parliament, till the

|)ope's legate was gone out of the kingdom,

so that it did not go there till the next year.

Some of the old party in the house boggled at

it very much, and particularly because the Hu-
gonots were herel)y qualified fur ollices, and

]daces of trust; hut his majesty sent for some
of the chiefs to his closet, made them a most

l)atlietic speech on the occasion , and, with some
dilficnlty, brought them to a compliance. It

is easy to conceive that the king might be very

patbcîtic on this occasion, fur he had seen and

sutl'cred enough to make any man so. The
meanest Uugoivot soldier could not avoid tlie
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pathos, if 1)C rclatod his campaigns. But it is

very credible, that it was not the pathos of

his maje.sty's language, but the power in his

hand, that atiectcd these intolerant souls.

No nation ever made a more noi)le struggle

for recovering liberty of conscience out of the

rapacious hands of the Papal priesthood than

the French. And one may venture to defy

the most sanguine friend to intolerance to

prove, that a free toleration hath, in any coun-

try, at any period, ])roduced sucii calamities in

society as those wliicli persecution jjroduced

in France. After a million of brave men had
been destroyed, after nine civil wars, after four

pitched l)attles, after the besieging of several

hundred places, after more than three hundred
engagements, after poisoning, hnniing, assassi-

nating, massacreing, murdering in every form,

France is forced to submit to wiiat her wise

Chancellor de L'Iios])ital had at first projiosed,

A FREE TOLERA-rroN. Most of the zealous

leaguers voted for it, because theij had found by

experience, they said, that violent proceedings in

mailers of religion prove more dcslractive than

edifying. A noble testimony from enemies'

nioutlis !

France now began to taste the sweets of

peace; the king employ^ed himself in making
liis subjects happy, and the far greater part of

his subjects, endeavoured to render Iiim so.

The Protestants applied themselves to the care

of their churches, and, as they had at this time

a great many able ministers, they flourished,

and increased the remaining jiart of this reign.

The doctrine of their churches was Calvinism,

and their discipline was Presbyterian, after the

Geneva plan. Their cimrches were supplied

by able pastors; their universities 'vere adorned

with learned and pious professors, such as Ca-
.saubon, DaiHc, and others, whose praises are

in all the reformed cimrches; their provincial

and national sjTiods were regularly convened,

and their people were well governed. Much
pains were taken with the king to alienate his

mind from his Protestant subjects: but no mo-
tives could influence him. He knew the worth
of the men, and he protected them till his death.

This great prince was hated by the Popish

clergy for his lenity, and was stabbed in his

coach by the e.xecrattle P^avillac, wliose name
inspires one with horror and pain, May 14,

1610.

Lewis XIII. was not quite nine years of age,

when he succeeded his father Henry. The
first act of the queen mother, wlio had the re-

gency during the king's minority, was tlie

<x>nfirmation of the edict of Nautz. Lewis
confirmed it again at his majority, promising
to obsei-ve it inviolably, 1614. The Protestants

deserved a confirmation of their privileges at

his hands; for they had taken no ])art in the

civil wars and disturbances which had troubled

his minority. They had been earnestly solicit-

ed to intermeddle with government: but they
had wisely avoided it.

Lewis was a weak, ambitious man; he was
jealous of his power to e.xcess, though he did

not know wherein it consisted. He was so

void of prudence, that he could not help ex-

alting his flatterers into favourites, and his fa-

vourites into excessive power. I le was so tim-

orous that his favourites became the objects of

his hatred, tjie moment after he had elevated

them to authority: and he was so callous that

he never lamented a favourite's death or down-
fall. Hy a solenm act of devotion, attended

with all the force of pictures, masse», pnjces-

sions, and festivals, he consecrated his person,

his dominions, his crown and his subjects to

the Virgin Mary, desiring her to defend hia

kingdom, and to inspire him with grace tu lead

a holy life, KiiS. 'j'he Popish clergy ailored

him for thus sanctifying their superstitions by
his example, and he, in return, lent thern his

power to punish his Protestant subjects, whom
he haled. His panegyrists call him Le\ris the

Just: but they ought to acknowledge that his

majesty did nothing to merit the title, till he-

found liimself dying.

Lewis's prime minister was an artful, enter-

prising clergyman, who, before his elevation,

was a country bisliop, and, after it, was known
by the title of Cardinal de Richlieu: but the

most proper title for his eminence is that, which
some liistorians give him, of the Jupiter Mnc~
tutor of France. He was a man of great abil-

ity: but of no merit. Had his virtue been as

great as his cai)acity, he ought not to have

been intrusted with government, because all

Cardinals take an oath to tiie Po|)e, and al-

though an oath does not bind a bad man, yet

as the taking of it gives him credit, so the

breach of it ruins all his prospects among those

witii whom lie hath taken it.

The Jesuits, who had been banished from

France, for attempting the life of flenry IV.

1594, had been recalled, and restored to their

houses, 1604, and one of their society, under
pretence of being responsible, as a hostage, for

the whole fraternity, was allowed to attend the

king. The Jesuits, by this means, gained the

greatest honour and power; and, as they excelled

in learning, address, and intrigue, they knew
how to obtain the king's ear, and how to im-

prove his credulity to tlieir own advantage.

This dangerous society was first formed,

1534, by Ignatius Loyola, a Spanish deserter,

who, being frightened out of the army by a

wound, took it into his head to go on a pilgrim-

age, and to form a religiou.« society for the sup-

port of the Catholic faith. The Popes, who
knew how to avail tiicmsolves of enthu-

siasui in church government, directed this

grand spring of human action to secular pur-

poses, and, by canonizing tlie founder, and ar-

ranging the order, elevated the society in a few
years, to a hciglit that astonished all Europe.
It was one opinion of this society, that the au-

thority of kings is inferior to that of the peojde,

and that the}' may be punished by the peoj)le

in certain cases. It was another maxim witli

them, that sovereign princes have received from
the hand of God a sword to punish heretics.

The Jesuits did not invent these doctrines;

but they drew such consecjuences from them
as were most prejudicial to the public tranquil-

lity; for, from the conjimction of these two prin-

ciples, they concluded that an heretical prince

ought to be deposed, and that heresy ought to

be extirpated by fire and sword, in case it could

not be extirpated otherwise. In conformity to

the first of these principles, two kings ofFrance
had been murdered successively, under pretext

i
that they were fautors of heretics. The par-
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liamenl in this rni^, 1615, condemned tliis as

a jMîriiicioiis tenet, and dorlared Unit tlic au-

thority III' inoiiarclis was dciKMidunt only on

God. J5iit till! last principle, that related to

tlie extirpation of heresy, a« it flattered the

court and the clergy» came into vojrne. Jus

tlivinuin was the test of sound orthodoxy, and
this reasoning liecanie popidar aririunentation,

Friitcts MAY put herrlics lu (Ualk; tlierrfore lluij

oiuiiiT tu p^U tliem to dvalh.

Richlieu, who had wri^fijled himself into

power, by puhlishinir a seandalous lihel on the

I'roteslants of France, advisi-d the king to es-

tablish his authority, hy extirjiating the intes-

tine evils of the kinirdom. He :issured his ma-
jesty that the Ihignnots had the power of do-

ing him nnsciiief, and that it was a. principle

witii thcni, that kings might be deposed by the

people. The Protestants replied to his invec-

tives, and exposed the absindit)- of his reason-

ing. Ricidieii reasoned thu.s. Joini Kiio.x,

the Scotch reformer, did not believclhe divine

authority of kings. Calvin held a correspond-

ence witli Knox, therefijre C'ulvin did not be-

lieve it. The French reformed church deriv-

ed its doctrine from Calvin's church of (Geneva,

therefore the first llugonots did not believe it.

'I'he first lIugonoLs did not believe it, there-

fore the prest-nt llugonots do not believe it.

No man, who valued the reputation of a man
of sense, would have scaled the walls of prefer-

ment with such a ridiculous ladder as this!

The king, intoxicated with ihîspotic princi-

ples, tollowed the fatal advice of his minister,

and began with his patrimonial province of

Ream, where he cau.sed the Catholic, religion

to be established, IG.'O. The Hugonotji broke

out into violence, at this attack on their liber-

ties, whence the king took an ojipoituuity to

recover several places from them, and at hist

made peace with them on condition of their

demolishing all their fortifications excejit those

of .Vlontanban and Uochelle. Arnoux, the Je-

suit, who was a creature of Ricblicu's, W!is at

that time, confiissor of Lc iris- /Ac Jud-

The pfditic Richlieu invarialdy |)ursned his

design of rendi^ring his master a!)solute. IJy

one art he subdued the nobility, by another the

parliaments, and, ils civil and religious liberty

live and die together, he had engines of all

sorts to extirpate heresy. He pretended to

Jiave formed the design of re-uniting the two
••hurclies of I'rotcstants and Cathulics. lie

drew oir from tlu; Protestant |)aity the dukes

of Sullv, Rouilloii, Lcsdegiiieres, Rohan, and
many of the first fpiality: for he had the world,

and its glory to go to m;irket withal; and he

had to do with a nu-e of men, who wore very

dilferenl from their ancestoi-s. Most of tiiem

had either died for their profession, or lied out

of the kingdom, and several of them had sul)-

uiitted to jiractise mean trades, in foreign coun-

tries, for their support: but tlie.se were endea-

vouring to serve God and inaminon; and his

eminence wa.s a fit (casuist for such con.sciences.

The ProtestiiiiLs had resolved, in a general

aiwembly, to die rather than to submit to the

loHS of their lilHirlics: but their king wiusweak,

their prime minister was wicked, their cleri-

cal enemies W(!re pow(!rfiil and im|)lacable,

and they were obliged to hear those infractions

of edicts, which their oppres.sor8 made every

day. At length Richlieu determined to put a
period to their hopes, by the taking of Rochelle.

TIh! city wius l)«;sieg"d Uttli by sea and land,

and the ellorts of the besieged were at last

overcome hy famine; they had lived without

bread for thirteen weeks, and, of eighteen

thousand citizens there were not alKjve five

thousand left, l6-,'.j. The strength of the Pro-

tuslants was broken by this stroke. .Monlaiiban

airrecd now to demolish its works, and the just

king confirmed anew the perpetual and irrtry-

riible edict of Nantz, as far as it concerned a

free exercise of religion.

The Cardinal, not content with teni])oraI

power, had still another claim on the Protest-

ants, of a spiritual kind. Cautionary towas

must Ix! given u|) to that, and conscience to

this. He suHered the edict to Ite infiin<red

every dav, and he was determined not to stop

till iio had established a uniforinity in the

ciiurcli, without the obtaining of '.Inch, he

thougiit, that something w;us wanting to his

master's power. The Protestants did all that

l)rudencc could suggest. They sent the fa-

mous .\myraut to court to complain to the

king of the infraction of their edicts, 1C:JI.

.Mr. .Amvraiit was a proper pen*on to go on

this business. He had an extreme attach-

ment to the doctrine of jia-ssive ol>edience.

'J'his rendered him agrocalde to Ihe court: and

he had declared for no obedience in matters

of conscience, and this made him dear to the

Protestants. The synod ordered him not to

make his speech to the king kneeling, as the

deputies of the former s_vnod had done: but to

|nocuie the restoring of the privilege, which

they formerly enjoyed, of speaking to the

king, standl.;g, as the other ecclesiastics of the

kingdom were allowed to do. The cardinal

strove, for a whole fortnight, to make .\wiy-

raiit submit to this tacit acluiowledgincnt of

the clerical character in the Pojiish clergy,

and of the want of it in the reformed minis-

ters. Put Amyraiit jiersisted in his (daim, and
was introdufnul to the king as tlu; synod had

desired, '['he whole coiiit was charmed with

the ilepiity's talents and deportment. Richlieu

had many conferences with him, and, if iiegi^-

tiation could have accommodated the dispute

between arbitrary power and upright con-

st:iences, it would have l)cen settled now. He
was treated with the utmost politeness, and
disuiissed. If he had not the pleiusun^ of re-

iiectiiig that lie h;id obtained the liU^-ty of his

jiartv, lie had, however, the peace that ariseth

from the consciousness of having used a j>ro-

per mean to obtain it. The s;ime mean w;i8

tried, some time after, by the inimitable IJu

Pose, whom his couiitiyinen call a hkukkct
oiiAToii, but alas! he was oloijuent in vain.

The atfairs of the Protestants waxed every

day worse and worse. They saw the clouds

gathering, and they dreaded the weight of the

storm: hut they knew not whither to flee.

Some tied to England, but no |)eace was there.

Laud, the tyrant of the English church, h;ul a
Riclilieu's heart without his head; he |)er80-

cuted them, and, in conjunction with Wren,
and other such churchinen, drove them back
to the infinite damage of the manufactures of
the kingdom, 163-1. It must etlect every libe-

ral eye to see such professors as Amyraut,
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C'appel, and Do Fia Place; such ministers as

Me.strnz.it and IMondel, who would have heeii

an honour f.o any conimiinity, driven to the

Bad alternntivc of Hying their country, or of

violatiiiij their consciences. But their time

was not yet fnlly come.
Cardinal lli(!hliou'8 hoary head went down

to the grave, 161-2, without the tears of his

master, and with the hatred of all France.

The king soon followed him, 16.13, complain-

ing, in the words of .loi), uvj soul is tceiini nf

«11/ life. The l'rotfîslanfs had incHNLsed greatly

ill niMiiliers in this reign, lliongli they had lost

their power: for tlioy wore now ('omputcd to

exceed two millions. So true is it, that vio-

l(!iit mca.sures in religion weaken the church

that employs them.

Lewis XIV. was only in the fifth year of his

age at the demise of his father. The quecn-

motlior was appointed .sole regent during his

minority, and ('ardinal Mazarine, a creature of

Kichlieu's, was her prime minister, 1643. The
edict of Nantz was confirmed by the regent,

and «gain by the king at his majority, 1652.

Ihit it Wiis always the cool determination of

the minister to follow the late Cardinal's plan,

and to revoke it as soon as he could, and he

strongly impressed the mind of the king with

the expediency of it.

Lewis, who was a perfect tool to the Jesuits,

fill lowed the advice of Mazarine, of his con-

fessors, and of the clergy about him, and as soon

as he took the management of affairs into his

own hands, he made a finn resolution to de-

stroy the Protestants, 166L He tried to weak-
en them by buying off their great men, and
he had hut too much success. Some, indeed,

were sujierior to this state trick; and it was a

noble answer which the Marquis de Bougy
gave, when ho was offered a marshal's staff,

and any government that he might make
choice of, provided he would turn Papist.

" Coidd 1 be prevailed on," said he, " to betray

my (rod, for a marshal of France's stjvff', I

might betray my king for a thing of much
less consequence: but I will do neither of

them, but rejoice to find that my services are

acceptable, and that the religion which I pro-

fess, is the oidy obstacle to my reward." Was
his majesty so little versed in the knowledge
of niaid<ind, ius not to know that saleable vir-

tue is seldom worth buj'ing?

The king used another art as mean as the

former. He exhorted the bishops to take care,

that the points in controversy betwixt the Ca-
thi>lic-s and Calvinists should be much insisted

on by the clergy, in their sermons, especially

in those places that were mostly inhabited by

the latter, and that a good number of mis-

sioTiarics should be sent among them, to con-

vert them to the religion of their ancestors.

It should seem, at first view, that the exercise

of his majesty's power in this way would be

formidable to the Protestants, for, as the king

had the nomination of eighteen archbishops,

a htmdred and nine bishops, and seven hun-
dred and fifty abbots, and as the-se dignitaries

governed the inferior clergy, it is easy to see

that all the popish clergy of f^ranee were crea-

tures of the court, and .several of them were
men of good learning. But the Protestants had
no fears on tliis head. They were excellent

.scJiolars, masters of the controversy, hearty in

the service, and the mortifications, to which

they had been long accu.stomed, had taught

them that temperate coolness, which is so es-

sential in the itivcstigatiiig and sujiporting of

truth. Tlif^y [Mitjlishcd, thi^rcfore, un.answer-

abli! arguments for th(nr non-conformity. The
fiimous Mr. Claude, pastor of the church at

Charenton, near Paris, wrote a defnicr of the

ref()nnali(m, which all tlie clergy in France

could not answer. The bishops, however, an-

swered the I'rotestants all at once, by pro-

curing an edict which fiirbadc tlicm to print.

The king, in prosecution of his design, ex-

cluded the (Jalvinists from his hou.scliold, and

from all other em])loyments of honour and

profit; he ordered all the courts of justice,

erected by virtue of tlu; (•di<rt of Nantz, to he

abolished, and, in lieu of them, made several

laws in flivour of the Catholic religion, which

debarred from all liberty of abjuring the Ca-

tholic doctrine, and restrained those Protest-

ants, who had embraced it, from returning to

their former opinions, und(!r severe punish-

ments. He ordered soldiers to be quartered in

their houses till they changed their religion.

He shut up their churches, and forbade the

mini.sterial fimction to their clergy, and, where

his commands were not readily obeyed, he le-

velled their churches with the ground. At last

he revoked the edict of Nantz, and banished

them from the kingdom, October 22, 1685.

" A thousand dreadful blows," says Mr. Sau-

rin, " were struck at our afllicted churches,

before that which destroyed them: for our ene-

mies, if 1 may use such an expression, not con-

tent with seeing our ruin, endeavoured to taste

it. One while, edicts were published against

those, who, foreseeing the calamities that

threatened our churches, and not having pow-
er to prevent them, desired only the sad con-

solation of not being spectators of their ruin,

August, 1669. Another while, against those,

who, through their weakness, had denied their

religion, and who not being able to bear the re-

morse of their consciences, desired to return

to their first profession, May, 1679. One
while, our pa.stors were forbidden to e.xercise

their discipline on tliose of their flocks, who
had abjured the truth, .Tune, 16.'>0. Another
while, children of .seven yciirs of age were al-

lowed to embrace doctrines, which, the church
of Rome says, are not level to tlie capacities

of adults, June, 16S1. Now a college was
suppres.sed, and then a church shut up, Jan-

uary, 1683. Sometimes we were forbidden to

convert infidels; and sometimes to confirm

those in the truth, whom we had instructed

from their infancy, and our jiastors were for-

bidden to exercise their pastoral office any
longer in one piace than three years, July, 168.5.

Sometimes the printing of our bo(jks was ])ro-

hibited, and somethnes those which we had
printed were taken away, September, 168,).

One while, we were not suffered to preach in

a church, and another while, we were punish-

ed for preaching on its ruins, and at length we
were forbidden to worslii|) God in public at all,

October, 1685. Now we were banished, then

we were forbidden to <|uit the kingdom on pain

of death, 1689. Here we saw the glorious

rewards of those who betrayed their religion;
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and there we belield tliose who had the cour- 1 liaps his majesty miçht tliink it essential to

age to confess it, a haling to a dungeon, a

scaffold, or a galley. Here, wo saw our perse-

cutors drawing on a slodge the dead bodies of

those who had expired on the rack. Tliere,

•we beheld a false friar tormenting a dying man,

who was terrified, on tiie one hand, with the

fear of hell if he should apostatize, and, on

the other, with the fear of leaving iiis children

•without bread if he sliould continue in the

iaith: yonder, they were tearing ciiildren from

their parents, while the tender parents were
«bedding more tears for tlie loss of their souls,

than for that of their bodies, or lives."

It is impossil)le to meet willi parallel instan-

ces f)f cruelty among the heathens in their pcr-

«ecutions of the primitive ciiristians. Tlie

Woody butchers, who were sent to them under

tiie name of Dragooihs, invented a thoiLsand

torments to tire their patience, and to force an

^abjuration from them. " Tliey cast some,"
says Mr. Claude, " into large fires and took

them out when they were iialf roasted. They
hanged others with large ropes under their

arm-pits, and plunged them several times into

wells, till they promised to renounce their re-

ligion. They tied them like criminals on the

rack, and poured wine with a funnel into their

mouths, till, being into.\icated, they declared

that they consented to turn Catholics. Tiiesc

cruel proceedings made eight hundred thou-

sand persons quit tlie kingdom."
If the same actions may proceed from dif-

ferent princi|)Ies, it must always be a hazard-

ous, and often an unjust attempt, to assign the

true motives of men's conduct. But public

actions fall under pviblic notice, and they de-

serve censure, or commendation, according to

the obvious good or evil, whicli they produce

in society. The art of governing recjuires a su-

perior genius, and a superior genius hides, like

a lofty mountain, its sunnuit in the clouds. In

some cases, a want of cajiacity, and, in others,

a fund of selfishness, would prevent a subject's

comprehension of his prince's projects, and,

consequently, his apjjrobation of the prince's

measures; and, for tliese reasons, the cabinets

of princes should be the Iciist accessible, and

their hearts the most impenetrable parts of

their dominions: but when the ))rince would

reduce his projects to practice, and cause his

imaginations to become rules of action to his

subjects, he ought to give a reason for his con-

duct, and if iiis conduct he rational, he will

do so, for as all law is founded in reason, so

reason is its best sujjport. In such a case, the

nature of the thing, as well as the respect that

is due to the rank of the prince, would require

us to be either mute or modest, on the motive;

and the sanie reasons would require us to con-

sider the reas<jnal)leness, or unreasonableness,

of the lair, for if it be not rea-son, it ought not

to be law; and nothing can prevent our feeling

the good or ill effects of the wiiole action.

To disfranchise, and to banish, to imprison,

and to execute, some members of society, are

partial evils: but they are also sometimes ge-

neral l>ciiefits, and the excision of a |)art may
be essential to the preservation of the whole.

The inflicting of these punislnn(Mits on tlic

French Protestants, might possibly be essen-

tial to the safety of the whole nation. Or, per-

monarchy; perhaps the clergy might think it

cs.sential to orthodoxy; perhajw the financiers,

and the king's mistresses, might think it essen-

tial to the making of their fortunes; but we
have nothing to do with these private view»,

the questions are, Was it essential to the gene-

ral safety and happiness of the kingdom.' Waa
it agreeable to the \malterable dictates of right

reason? Was it consistent with the sound, ap-

proved maxims of civil i)olicy? In these views,

we venture to say, that the repeal of the edict

of Nantz, which iiad Ijcen the security of the

Protestants, w.xs an action irrational and irre-

ligious, inhuman and ungrateful, perfidious,

impolitic, and weak. If respect to religion,

and right reason, were to compose a just title

for the perpetrator of. such a crime, it might
call him, a most mhuman tyrant: certainly it

would not call him, a most Christian king.

It was an irrationnl act, for there was no fit-

ness between the punishment and the supposed

crime. The crime was a mental error: but penal

laws have no internal operation on the mind. It

was irreligious, for religion ends where perse-

cution begins. An action may begin in reli-

gion: but when it proceeds to injure a person,

it ce;useth to be religion, it is only a denomina-
tion, and a method of acting. It was inhuman,
for it caused the most savage cruelties. It was
as ungrateful in the house of Bourbon to mur-
der their old supporters, as it was magnani-
mous in the Protestants, under their severest

persecutions, to tell their murderer, that they

thought that blood well employed, which had
been spilt in supporting the just claim of the

house of Bourbon to the throne. It was, to

the last degree, perfidimts, for the edict of Nantz
had been given by Henry IV. for a perpetual,

and irrevocable decree; it had been confirmed
by the succeeding princes, and Lewis XIV. him-
self had assigned in the declaration the loyalty

of the Protestants, as a rea.son of the confirma-

tion. J\Iy siéjects of the pretended reformed reli-

gion, says he, have given me unquestionable

proofs of their affection and loyalty. It had been
sworn to by the governors and heutenants ge-
neral of the jirovinces, by the courts of parlia-

ment, and by all the otficcrs of the courts of
justice. What national perjury! Is it enough
to say, as this ])erjured monarch did, J\Iy grand-
fiilher, Henry IV. loved you, and was obliged to

you. My fallier, lA'wis XIII. feared you, and
wanted your assistance. But I neithei' love you,

nor fear yim, and do not want your sciTices. The
ill policy of it is confessed on all sides. Where
is the policy of banishing eight hundred thou-

sand people, who declare that a free exercise of
religion ought not to injure any man's civil

rights, and, on this principle, sujiport the king's

claim to the crown, as long as he executes the

duty of the otlice? Where is the policy of do-

ing this in order to secure a set of men, who
openly avow tiiese pro])ositions, the Pope is su-

perior to all law: It is right to kill that prince,

whom the Pope excommunicates: If a prinee be-

come an .^rian, the people ought to depose him?
Where is the jxdicy of i)anisliing men, whose
(lo(drinos have kept in the kingdom, during the

space of two himdrcd and fifty years, the sum
of two hundred and fifty millions of livres,

which, at a moderate calculation, would other-
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wise have gone to Rome for indulgencea, and

annates, and other such trasli? Who was the

pohlician, the Count d'Avaux, wlio, while he

was ambassador in Holland, from 1685 to

168S, otlcred to prove that the refutrocs had

carried out of France more than twenty mil-

lions of property, and advised the king to recall

it, by recalling its owners? or the king, who re-

fused to avail himsch'of this advice? Who was

the politician, the intolerant Lewis, who drove

his Protestant soldiers and sailors out of his

service? or the benevolent prince of Orange,

who, in one year, raised three regiments of

French refugee soldiers, commanded by their

own officers, and manned three vessels, at the

same time, with refugee sailors, to serve the

Dutch, while France wanted men to equip her

tleeta' The Protestants, having been for some
time, excluded from all offices, and not being

suffered to enjoy any civil or military employ-

ments, had applied themselves either to the

manufactures, or to the improving of their mo-
ney in trade. Was it policy to banish a Mens.
Vincent, who employed more than five hun-
dred workmen? Was it policy on the side of

that prince, who demolished manufactories? or

on the side of those who set them up, by re-

ceiving the refugee manufacturers into their

kuigdoms? Had England derived no more ad-

vantage from its hospitality to the refugees

than the silk manufacture, it would have am-
ply repaid tlie nation. The memorials of the

intendants of the provinces were full of such
complaints, 1698. The intendant of Rouen
said that the refugees had carried away the

manufacture of hats. The intendant of Poitiers

said that they had taken the manufacture of

druggets. In some provinces the commerce
was diminished several millions of livres in a

year, and in some, half the revenue was sunk.

Was it policy in the king to provoke the Pro-

testant states, and princes, who had always
been his faithful allies against the house of

Austria, and, at the same time, to supply them
with eight hundred thousand new subjects?

After all, it was a weak and foolish step, for the

Protestants were not extirpated. There re-

mained almost as many in the kingdom as

were driven out of it, and, even at this day,

though now and then a preaclier hath been
hanged, and now and then a family murdered,
yet the opulent province of Languedoc is full

of Protestants, the Lutherans have the imiver-

sity of Alsace, neither art nor cruelty can rid

the kingdom of them; and some of the greatest

ornaments of France, now plead for a free
toleh.vtiov.

The refugees charge their banishment on the

clerpi of France, and they give very good
proof of their assertion, nor do they mistake,

when they affirm that their sufferings are a part

of the religion of Rome; for Pope Innocent
XI. highly approved of this persecution. He
wrote a brief to the king, in which he assured
him that what he had done against the here-

tics of his kingdom would be immortalized by
the eulogies of the Catholic church. He deli-

vered a discourse in the consistory, in which he
said, the most Chi-istian kln^^s zeal and piety,
did inonderfully appear in extirpating heresy, and
in clearing his lohole kingdom of it in a very few
nwnths, March 18, 1639. He ordered Te
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Dewn to be sung, to give thanks to God for

this return of the heretics into the pale of the
church, which was accordingly done with great
pomp, April 28. If this persecution were clen-

cal policy, it was bad, and, if it were the reli-

gion of the French clergy, it was worse. In
either case, the church procured great evil to

the state. Lewis XIV. was on the pinnacle of
glory at the conclusion of the peace of Nime-
guen, IC'9. His dominion was, as it were, es-

tablished over all Europe, and was become an
inevitable prejudice to neighbouring nations;

but, here he began to extirpate heresy, and
here he began to fall, nor has the nation ever
recovered its grandeur since.

Protestant jjowcrs opened their arms to these

venerable exiles. Abbadie, Ancillon, and others,

fled to Berlin. lîasnage, Claude, Du Bose, and
many more, found refuge in Holland. The fa-

mous Dr. Allix, with numbers of his brethren,

came to England. A great many families went
to Geneva, among which was that of Saurin.

Mr. Saurin, the father of our author, was an
eminent Protestant lawyer at Nismes, who,
after the repeal of the edict of Nantz, retired to

Geneva, 1685. He was considered at Geneva,
as the oracle of the French language, the na-
ture and beauty of which he thoroughly un-
derstood. He had four sons, whom he trained

up in learning, and who were all so remarka-
bly eloquent, tliat eloquence was said to be
hereditary in the family. The Reverend Lewis
Saurin, one of the sons, was afterwards pastor

of a French church in London. Saurin, the
father, died at Geneva. James, the author of
the following sermons, was born at Nismes,
1677, and went with his father into exile, to

Geneva, where he profited very much in learn-
ing.

In the seventeenth year of his age, 1694,
Saurin quitted his studies to go into the army,
and made a campaign as cadet in lord Gallo-
way's company. The next year, 1695, his cap-
tain gave him a pair of colours in his regiment,
which then ser\'ed in Piedmont: but the year
after, 1696, the duke of Savoy, under whom
Saurin served, having made his peace with
France, Saurin quitted the profession of arms,
for which he was never designed, and returned
to Geneva to study.

Geneva was, at that time, the residence of
some of the best scholars in Europe, who were
in the highest estimation in the republic of let-

ters. Pictet, Lewis Tronchin, and Philip Mes-
trezat, were professors of divinity there, Al
phonso Turetin was professor of sacred history,

and Chouet, who was afterward taken from his

professorship, and admitted into the govern-
ment of the republic, was professor of natural

philosophy. The other departments were filled

with men equally eminent in their several pro-

fessions. Some of them were natives of Gene-
va, others were exiles froni Italy and France,
several of them were of noble families, and all

of them were men of eminent piety. Under
these great masters, Saurin became a student,

and particularly applied himself to divinity, as

he now began to think of devoting himself to

the ministry, 1696. To dedicate one's self to

the ministry in a wealthy flourishing church,

where rich benefices are every day becoming
vacant, requires very little virtue, and some-
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times only a strong propensity to vice: but to

choose to be a minister, in such a poor, banisli-

ed, persecuted church, as that of the French

Protestants, argues a noble contempt of the

world, and a supreme love to God, and to the

aouls of men. These are the best testimonials,

however, of a young minister, whose profession

is not to enrich, but to " save himself, and

them who hear him." 1 Tim. iv. 16.

After Mr. Saurin had tinislicd his studies,

noO, he visited Holland and England. In the

first he made a very short stay: but in tlie last

he staid almost five years, and preached with

great acceptance among his fellow e.xilcs in

London. Of his person an idea may be formed

by the annexed copperplate,* which is said to

biB a great likeness, and for which I am indebt-

ed to my ingenious friend, Mr. Thomas Hollo-

way, as I am to his amiable brother, Mr. John
HoUoway, for several anecdotes of Saurin. His

dress was that of the French clergy, the gown
and cassock. His address was perfectly genteel,

a happy compound of the affable and the

grave, at an equal distance from rusticity and
foppery. His voice was strong, clear, and har-

monious, and he never lost the management of

it. His style was pure, unaflected, and elo-

quent, sometimes plain, and sometimes flowery:

but never improper, as it was always adapted

to tlie audience, for whose sake he spoke. An
Italian acquaintance of mine, who often heard

him at the Hague, tells me, that in the intro-

ductions of his sermons, he used to deliver

himself in a tone, modest and low; in the body

of the sermon, which was adapted to the un-

derstanding, he was plain, clear, and argumen-
tative, pausing at the close of each period, that

he might discover, by the countenances and

motions of his hearers, whetlier tiiey were con-

vinced by his reasoning; in his addresses to the

wicked, (and it is a folly to preach as if tliere

were none in our assemblies, Mr. Saurin knew
mankind too well) he was often sonorous, but

oftener a weeping suppliant at their feet. In

the one, he sustained the authoritative dignity

of his office, in the other, he expressed his mas-

ter's, and his own benevolence to bad men,
" praying them in Christ's stead to be reconcil-

ed to God." 2 Cor. V. 20. In general, adds

my friend, his preaching resembled a plentiful

shower of dew, softly and imperceptibly in-

sinuating itself into the minds of his numerous
hearers, as dew into the pores of plants, till the

whole church was dissolved, and all in tears

under his sermons. His doctrine was tiiat of

the French Protestants, which at that time was
moderate Calvinism. He approved of the dis-

cipline of his own churches, which was Presby-

terian. He was an admirable scholar, and
which were his higliest encomiums, he had an
unconquerable aversion to sin, a supreme love

to God, and to tlie souls of men, and a holy

unblemislied life. Certainly he had some faults:

but, as I never heard of any, 1 can publisli

none.
During his stay in England, he married a

Miss Catherine Boyton, by whom he had a son,

1103, named Philip, wlio survived him; but

whether he had any more children I know not.

*The cneraring accompanying this volume, is an rxact

f«c-iimile Irom the oue in the London edition, alluded to

in the text.

Two years after his marriage, 1705, he return-

ed to Holland, where he had a mind to settle:

but the pastoral offices being all full, and meet-

ing with no prospect of a settlement, though
his preaching was received with universal ap-

plause, he was preparing to return to England,

when a chaplainship to some of the nobility at

the Hague, with a stipend, was offered to him.

This situation exactly suited his wishes, and he

accepted the place, 1705.

The Hague, it is said, is the finest village in

Europe. It is the residence of the States Ge-
neral, of ambassadors, and envoys from other

courts, of a great number of nobility and gen-

try, and of a multitude of French refugees.

The princes of Orange have a spacious palace

here, and the chapel of the palace was given to

the refugees for a place of public worship, and,

it being too small to contain them, it was en-

larged by above half The French church call-

ed him to be one of their pastors. He accepted

the call, and continued in his office till his

death. He was constantly attended by a very

crowded and brilliant audience, was heard with

the utmost attention and pleasure, and, what
few ministers can say, the effects of his ministe-

rial labours were seen in the holy Uves of great

numbers of his people.

When the princess of Wales, afterward

Queen Caroline, passed through Holland, in

her way to England, Mr. Saurin had the honour
of paying his respects to that illustrious lady.

Her royal highness was pleased to single him
out from the rest of the clergy, who were pre-

sent, and to say to him. Do not imagine that,

being dazzled tvith the glory tchich this revolution

seems to promise me, I have lost sight of that God
from whom it proceeds. He hath been pleased to

distinguish it tvilh so many extram-dinary marks,

that I cannot mistake his divine hand; and as I

consider this long train offavours as immediately

coming from him, to Him alone I consecrate

them. It is not astonishing, if Saurin speaks

of this condescension with rapture. They are

the kind and Christian acts of the governors of

a free people, and not the haughty airs of a

French tyrant, insulting his slaves, that attach

and inflame the hearts of mankind. The his-

tory of this illustrious Christian queen is not

written in blood, and therefore it is always read

with tears of grateful joy.

Her royal highness was so well satisfied of

Mr. Saurin's merit, that soon after her arrival

in England, she ordered Dr. Boulter, who was
preceptor to prince Frederic, the father of his

present majesty, to write to Saurin, to draw up

a treatise on the education of princes. Saurin

immediately obeyed the order and prefi.xed a

dedication to the young princes. The book was
never printed: but, as it obbiined the approba-

tion of the princess of Wales, who was an in-

comparable judge, we may conclude that it

was excellent in its kind. This w;is followed

by a handsome present from the j)riiipc&s to the

author. His most considerable work was en-

titled Discourses historical, critical, and moral, on

the most memorable events of the Old and JVeto

Testament. This work was underUikcn by the

desire of a Dutch merchant, who expended an

immense sum in the engraving a multitude of

copperplates, which adorn the work. It con-

sists of six folio volumes. Mr. Saurin died be-
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fore the third was finished: but Mr. Roques
finished the third, and added a fourth on the

Old Testament: and Mr. de Beausol)ro subjoin-

ed two on the New Testament. The whole is

replete with very extensive Iparnin.ir, and well

worth the careful perusal of students in divini-

ty. The first of these was translated into

English by Chanibcrlaync, soon after its first

publication in French.

His Dissertation on the expediency of sometimes
disguising the truth, raised a furious clamour
aj^ainst our author: he does not decide the
question: hut he seems to take the afllrmative.

'i'his produced a paper war, and his antagonists

unjustly censured his morals. The mildness of
his disposition rendered him a desirable oppo-
niMil, for tlioiiirh he was sure to conquer, yet he
subdued liis adversary so handsomely, that the

captive was the better for his defeat. But others

did not controvert with so much temper. Some
wrote iigainst liim, others for him. At length
the synod decided the dispute in his favour.

He published a small, but valuable piece on
The state of Christianity in France. It treats of
many important points of religion, in contro-

versy between the Catholics and Protestants.

Tliere are twelve volumes of his sermons.
Some are dedicated to his Majesty George II.

and the king was pleased to allow him a hand-
some pension. Some to her majesty Queen
Caroline, while she was princess of Wales.
One to Count Wassanaer, a Dutch nobleman.
Two were dedicated to his Majesty, after his

decease, by his son. Professor Dumont, and
Mr. Husson, to whom Mr. Saurin left his

manuscripts, published the rest, and one vo-
lume is dedicated to the Countess Dowager of
Albemarle. The English seem therefore, to

have a right to the labours of this great man.
Mr. Saurin died at the Hague, on December
30th, 1730, most sincerely regretted by all his

acquaintances, as well as by his church, who
lost in him a trnly primitive Christian minister,

who spent iiis life, in watching over his flock,

as one who knew that he must give an account.

XIX

In regard to this translation, it was first un-
dertaken by the desire of a small circle of pri-

vate friends, tor our mutual edification. If I

have suffered my private opinion to be prevail-
ed over by others, to pi int this translation, it is

not because 1 think myself able to give lan-
guage to Sauri)i: but because I humbly hope
that the sentiments of the author may be con-
veyed to the reader, by this translation. His
sentiments, J think, are, in general, those of the
holy Scripture, and his manner of treating
them well adapted to impress them on the
heart. I have endeavoured not to disguise his
meaning, though I have not been able to adopt
his style, for which defect, though ] print
them by private subscrii)tion, for the use ofmy
friends, on whose candour I depend, yet I do
not offer to publish them to the world, for the
language of Mr. Saurin. I should have been
glad to have pleased every subscriber, by in-
serting those sermons, which were most agree-
able to him, had I known which they were:
but as this was impossible, I have followed my
own judgment, or perhaps exposed my want of
it. The first volume aims to secure the doc-
trine of a God, against the attacks of atheists.

In the second, we mean to plead for the holy
Scriptures against Deists. In the third, we in-

tend to take those sermons, which treat of the
doctrines of Christianity, as we humbly conceive
that the New Testament is something more
than a systeiT of moral philosophy. And the
last volume, we dedicate to mm-al subjects, be-
cause we think Christianity a holy religion,

productive of moral obedience in all its true
disciples.* May the God of all grace bless the
reading of them to the weakening of the domi-
nion of sin, and to the advancement of the
kingdom ofour blessed Redeemer, Jesas Christ.

R. ROBINSON.
Chesterton, ^pril I5th, 1775.

* This refers to the London edition of Six Volumes

—

the whole of which is contained in the two volumesof the
present edition.



PREFACE,

BY THE REV. ROBERT ROBINSON.

That spirit of inquirj' wliicli produced the

Refonnation, operated in France, as in otlier

countries, and g-ave being to an endless variety

of different sentiments of religion. All the

reformers, however, agreed in one grand arti-

cle, that is, in substituting the authority of the

holy Scriptures in the place of the infallibility

of the Bishop of Rome.
The elevation of an obscure book, (for such,

to the shame of Popery, the Bible had been,)

to the dignity of a supreme judge, whose de-

cisions were final, and from which there lay

no appeal, naturally excited the attention of

some who were capable, and of many who
thought themselves so, to examine the authen-

ticity of 30 extraordinary a book. At the Re-
formation, the infallibility of the Pope was the

popular inquiry; and, after it, the infallibility

of Jesus Christ came under consideration. Cu-
riosity and conscience concurred to search,

and several circumstances justified the inquiry.

Many spurious books had been propagated

in the world: the Jewish nation, and the Ro-
mish church, paid as much regard to tradition

as to the holy Scriptures: Protestants derived

different, and even contrary doctrines, from
the same Scriptures; the .authenticity of some
books of both Testaments had never been uni-

versally acknowledged, and the points in liti-

gation were of the last importance. These
considerations excited the industry of a multi-

tude of critics. One examined the chronology

of the Bible, another the geography of it, a

third its natural philosophy, a fourth its his-

tory; one tried its purity by the rules of gram-
mar, another measured its style by the laws of

rhetoric; and a most severe scrutiny the book
underwent.

Nothing came to pass in this inquiry but

what might have been expected. Some de-

fended the book by solid, and some by silly ar-

guments; while otliers reprobated it, as void

of any rational proof at all. There are pre-

requisites essential to the investigation of truth,

and it is hardly credible, that, all who examin-
ed, or who pretended to examine, the divinity

of the Christian canon, possessed them.
No sooner had Charles IX. published the

first edict of pacification in France, in 1562,

tiian there appeared at Lyons, along with
many other sects, a party who called tliem-

selves Deists. The edict provided, that no
person should be prosecuted on account of

matters of conscience, and this sect claimed
the benefit of it.

Deists differ so much from one another, that

it is hard to define the term Deism, and to say

precisely what the word stands for. Dr.

Samuel Clarke takes the denomination in the

most extensive signification, and distinguishes

Deists into four classes.

" The first class believe the existence of a
Supreme Being, who made the world, but who
does not at all concern himself in the manage-
ment of it.

" The second consists of those who believe,

not only the being, but also the pi-ovidence of

God with respect to the natural world; but

who, not allowing any difference between mo-
ral good and evil, deny that God takes any no-

tice of the morally good or evil actions of men;
these things depending, as they imagine, on
the arbitrary constitution of human laws.

" The third sort, having right apprehensions

concerning the natural attributes of God, and
his all-governing Providence, and some notion

of his moral perfections also, yet being preju-

diced against the notion of the immortality of

tiie human soul, believe that men perish en-

tirely at death, and that one generation shall

perpetually succeed another, without any fu-

ture restoration, or renovation of tilings.

" The fourth consists of those who believe

the existence of a Supreme Being, together

with his providence in the government of the

world, as also the obligations of natxiral rclir

gion: but so far only as these things are dis-

coverable by the light of nature alone, with-

out believing any divine revelation. These
last are the only true Deists!"

The rise of the Deists, along with that of

other sects and parties among the reformed

churches, seemed to confirm one argument of

the Roman Catholics against the Reformation.

When the Reformers had pleaded for the suffi-

ciency of revelation, and for the private right

of judging of its meaning, the divines of the

ciiurch of Rome had always replied, that una-

nimity in the faith is tlie test of the true

church of Christ; that the cliurch of Rome
had always enjoyed such a unity: that the

allowance of liberty of conscience would pro-

duce innumerable opinions; tliat people of

the same sentiments would associate for the

sui)port and propagation of their pretended

faith; and that, consequently, religious parties

would counteract one anotlicr, to the entire

subversion of Christianity itself. Hence they

inferred the absurdity of tliat principle on
which Protestantism stood, and tlie absolute

necessity of a living infallible judge of religi-

ous truths. The event above-mentioned seem-
ed to confirm this reasoning.

When these ideas entered the mind of a

man of fruitful genius in the church of Rome,
they operated in the most eccentric manner
imagirfable. A popular orator, or, who did

ten times more mischief, a court-chaplain,

would collect a few real improprieties among
Protestants, subjoin a thousand more irregu-

larities of his own invention, mere creatures

of his superstitious fancy, paint tliem in co-
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lours llic most frightful, exhibit thorn to pub-

lic viovv under iinairns the most tniirical, as-

cribe them all to that iiorrid monster—the

rii'ht of private judifiuent, and by tiicse means

endeavour to establish tiic old system, tiiat de-

stroyed men's lives, on the ruins of that new
one, wliicli benevolently proposed to save

them.
Tlie weaker Protestants were intimidated

by this vilo bombast; and tlio wiser, who liad

been educated Papists, that is to say, whose

tender minds had b(ien perverted with a bad

philosopiiy, and a worse divinity, were hard

pressed with tliis idle argument. The famous

Peter Virct, who was pastor of the reformed

cliurch at Lyons, at tliis first appearance of

the Deists, not only wrote against them; but,

we are sorry to say, he did more, he joined

with the archbishop's vicar in persecuting

them. What a motley figure! The voice of

Jacob, and the hands of Esau!

Some of the more candid Protestants con-

tented themselves with making two observa-

tions, which they thought were sufficient to

answer the objections of Rome on this article.

First, they said, it is not true that there are

no religious controversies in the clmrch of

Pvome; there are two hundred and thirty-

seven contrarieties of doctrine among the Ro-
mish divines. Secondly, if it were true, the

quiet of the members of that church would
not prove their unity in the faith. A negative

unanimity, that is, a freedom from religious

differences, may proceed from ignorance, neg-

ligence, or fear: the two first resemble the

quiet of night, where all are asleep; or the

stillness of a churcli-yard, where all are dead;

and the last the taciturnity of a slave under a

tyrant's rod. Tliese observations were not

impertinent, for although none of our disputes

are managed without humbling marks of hu-

man infirmity, yet, on a cool balance of ac-

counts, it will appear, that the moral good
produced by liberty of conscience is far great-

er than the moral evil sufl^ered. Peevish tem-

pers, and puerile mistakes mix with free in-

quiry; but without inquiry fair and free we
should have no religion at all.

Had the Protestants done only that with the

writings of Moses and Paul, wiiich they did

with the writings of Homer and Tacitus, had

they fetched them out of dusty holes in libra-

ries, exposed them to public view, and left

them to shift for themselves, tlieir authenticity,

we presume, would have shined with inimitable

lustre; for fewer objections have lain against

the book, than against the methods that liave

been used to enforce it. But that fatal notion

of uniformity, this absurd dogma, unity in the

faith is the test of a true church, misled those

worthy men, and they adopted the spirit of

persecution, that child of the " mother of

abominations," Rev. xvii. 5, whom folly had

produced, and whom cruelty had hitherto

maintained.

In order to vie with the church of Rome in

point of uniformity, and to excel it in point

of truth, the reformers extracted, what they

supposed, the sense of Scripture; not on plain,

obvious, essential truths; but on doctrines ex-

tremely perplexed and difficult; these extracts

signed; and all who refused to sign them they

disowned, and persecuted out of their commu-
nities.

Having done these things, not accnrdini; to

the patlern shoved by their divine Master, in

his plain and pcacefiil sermon on the Mount
of Olives, Heb. viii. 5, but according to tlie

arcana impeni of " the woman who sitteth on

seven nioimtains and who reigiietii over the

kings of the earth," Rev. xvii. 9. 18, they

boasted of enjoying as good a uniformity as

that of which the Catholic church vaunted.

If they, who first prosecuted these unrighte-

ous measures in the Protestant churches, could

have foreseen the dismal consequences of them,

surely they must have lain in sackcloth and

ashes, to lament their anti-christian zeal,

which, by importing exotics from Rome, by

planting them in reformed churches, and by

flattering the magistracy into the dirty work
of cultivating them, spoiled the growth of rea-

son and religion, and cherished, under their

deleterious shade, nothing but that unprofit-

able weed, implicit faith.

Let a dispa-ssionate spectator cast his eye on

the Christian world, and, when he has seen

the rigorous measures that have been used to

establish, as it is called, the faith of the Refor-

mers, let him turn his eye to the church of

Rome on the one hand, and to sectaries on the

other, and attend to the consequences of these

measures among both. Catholics laugh at

Protestant arguments against the infallibility

of the Bishop of Rome. See, say they, mu-

tant chjpeos, the reformed have destroyed one

Pope to create a hundred. Calvin is infalli-

ble at Geneva, Luther in Germany, in Eng-
land Cranmer, and iu Scotland Knox! How
wise the doctrine of infallibility! how just and

necessary the practice of the Inquisition!

The pretended Protestants have tried in vain

to govern churches without severity; they

themselves, who have exclaimed the most vio-

lently against it, have been obliged to adopt

it. Sectaries, on the other hand, avail them-

selves of these practices, and, not distinguish-

ing between Christianity itself and the pro-

fessors of it, charge that on the laws of our

prince, which is chargeable only on the inad-

vertency of his subjects.

Other times, other manners! Whether the

reproaches of the Papists, the increase of learn-

ing, piety, and experience, or whatever else

liave meliorated the reformed churches, the

French Protestants rarely persecute; and when
they do, it is plain, they do that as a body in

a synod, which not one of them would dare

to avow as a private divine. Dangerous dis-

tinction! Should an upright man vote for a

measure which he would blush to enforce!

Should he not endeavour to abrogate canons,

which, for the soul of him, he has not impiety

enough to execute? Shall Protestants renounce

that merchandise of Rome, which consists of

odours, and ointments, and clutriots, and purple,

and silk, and scarlet, and continue that more
scandalous traffic which consists of "slaves

and souls of men?" Rev. xviii. 12, 13.

" If a counsel, or a work, be of God, ye can-

not overthrow it," Acts v. 38, 39, is one of

the surest axioms in the world; and if there

they called Confessions of Faith, these they | be such a thing hi the world as dignity, that
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is, propriety of character, it must be in tliat

Christian, who, disdaining every carnal wea-

pon, maintains the truth of liis rclij^ion by

placid reasoning', and by a holy life. Other

influence is unscriptural, and unnatural too.

We may admire the genius of a Deist, avail

ourselves of his learning', and lament his abuse

of both: but we may not toufh his person, his

property, his liberty, his character, his peace.

"To his own Master he standeth or falleth."

Rom. xiv. 4.

We beg leave to subjoin three observations

in regard to deism. Deists are not so nume-
rous as some have imagined. Real Christians

have occasioned violent prejudices against

Christianity. Very few Deists have taken up

the argument on its true grounds; and they,

who have, could not support it.

Deists are not so numerous as soDie have im-

agined. Mons. de Voltaire has thought ])ro-

per to inform his countrymen, in his Mdilions

to his General History, that " Deism, which
Charles II. seemed openly to profess, became
the reigning religion" in England: that " the

sect is become very numerous:" and that " a

number of eminent writers have made open
professi<m of deism." How this agreeable

French writer came to know this, who can tell,

if, as he affirms a little lower, " Deists allow

a diversity of opinions in others, and seldom

discover their own;" and, if Deists have only

a private form of worship, each worshipping

God in his own house, and assisting without

scruple at all public ceremonies? Surely

Mons. Voltaire mistook, he meant to describe

a hypocrite, and not a Deist.

If a Deist be one who, having examined the

religion of nature, and.the religion of Scrip-

ture, gives the preference to the former, and
rejects the latter, it may be affirmed, I think,

tiiat the number of Deists is very small. In a

comparative view, the number is too inconsi-

derable to be mentioned. The rank of a Her-

bert, the wit of a Shaftesbury, tlie style of a

Bolingbroke, the scurrilous buffoonery of a

Woolston, along with the wisdom and piety

of the Lockes, and Lelands, and Lardners,

who have opposed them, have given a name
to deism; but tlie number of its professors is

trifling, and of no account. If Mons. de Vol-

taire ineant to relate an historical fact, he
ought to have enumerated the numerous 'pro-

fessors of ('hristianity, and the eminent writers

in defence of it, and then the numerous pro-

fessors of deism would have diminished and
disappeared. If he meant to give a sanction to

deism on account of its numerous defenders,

he is a fresh example of that weakness, to

which great piiilosophers are sometimes sub-

ject, the weakness of sacrificing a sound logic

to a silly prejudice.

Two sorts of people are fond of multiplying

Deists; Bigots, and Deists themselves. De-
ists take the liberty of associating with them-
selves (.'onfuciufl, Zoj-oastcr, Socrates, and all

the ancient philosophers. They first suppose

that these philosophers would have rejected

revelation, had it been proposed to them, and
then they speak of them as if they had actu-

ally rejected it. But, if the gospel be not a

system of absurdity, adapted to credulity, the

probability is greater that they would have re-

ceived, than that they would have rejected it;

and if, as Lord Bolingbroke says, " it must be

admitted, that Plato insinuates, in many places,

the want, or the necessity of a divine revela-

tion, to discover the external service God re-

quires, and the expiation for sin, and to give

stronger assurances of the rewards and punish-

ments that await men in anotiier world;" it be-

comes highly jjrobable, that Plato would have
embraced the Christian revelation; and were
the testimony of Jesus Christ admissible, it is

absolutely certain, that, " if the mighty works,

which were done in Judca, had been done
among the heatheas, many heathens would
have repented of Paganism in sackcloth and
ashes," Matt. xi. 21, &c. To the army of phi-

losophers they add all those Christians, who do
not understand, or who do not practise, the

dictates of Christianity. With this hypotheti-

cal reasoning they attack Christianity, and
boast of numbers, while all their votaries are

so few, that a child may xcrite them. Bigots, who
make Scripture, and their sense of it, the same
thing, practise the same pious fraud, and turn

over all those to the deistical party, who do
not allow their doctrines. Hence the popular
notion of tlie multiplicity of Deists.

From the charge of deism, first, the populace

ougiit to be freed. Too many of them live

without any religion. The religion of nature

is as unknown to them as the religion of Scrip-

ture. When they think of religion, their error

is credulity, and their spiritual guides soon
find, that the believing of too much, and not

the believing of too little, is their mistake.

They are wicked: but they are not Deists; for

the term deism surely stands for admitting the
religion of nature, as well as for the renounc-
ing of revelation. But of both, in general,

they are alike ignorant.

They, icho renounce popular doctrines, are not
therefore Deists. The learned and pious Dr.

Bekker, one of the pastors at Amsterdam, re-

nounced the popular opinion of the power of
the devil, and published a book against it in

1691. He seemed to doubt also of the eterni-

ty of hell-torments. He was reputed a Deist,

and the consistory, the classes, and the synods,

proceeded against him, suspended him first

from the communion, and deposed him at last

from the oflice of a mimster. Yet Dr. Bekker
was a fast friend of revelation, and all his crime
lay in expounding some literal passages of re-

velation allegorically. Not the book: but the

received meaning of it, he denied.

The Deists ought not to claim them, who
affirm, that it is not the property of the trutlis of
revelation to square irilh philosophy. Mons. Vol-

taire takes Pomponatius for a Deist. Pompo-
natius denied the natural immortality of the

soul; he affirmed, that it could not be proved

by principles of philosophy: but he believed,

and maintained the immortality of the .soul on
the testimony of revelation. Tiiis learned

Italian philosopher was persecuted by the

monks; his book, it is said, was burnt by the

Venetians; and the modern Deists have adopt-

ed him; yet Pomponatius was a believer of re-

velation, and, by believing the immortality of
the soul on the testimony of Scripture, he dis-

covered the most profound veneration for it, a
deference exactly similar to that which trini-
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tarians pay to its testimony concerninif tlie

nature ot" God.
Wliat Poniponatius affirmed of the iinmor-

tality of the soul, I5aylc aflirnicd of all the

mysteries of the fros|)el; but we do u<>\. allow

tJiat Baylc was tlicrcibrc a Deist. Thus ho

writes: " Jf one of the apostles, St. Paul for in-

staure, when among the Athenians, had be-

sought the Arcoi>agus to permit hiui to enter

the lists against all philosophers; had ho offer-

ed to maintain a disputation upon the tlirce

persons, who are but one God; and if, before

he began the disputation, lie had acknowledg-

ed the truth of tiie rules laid down by Aristotle

in his logie, whether, with regard to the terms

of opposition, or the characteristics of the

premises of a demonstrative s\'llogism, &c.:

lastly, if, after tiiese preliminaries were well

settled, he had answered, that our reason is

too weak to ascend to tiic knowledge of the

mysteries in opposition to whicJi ohjeetions

were proposed to him; in such a case, he

would have suffered as much shame, as it is

possible for a defeated opponent to meet with.

The Athenian philosopher must have gained

a complete victory; for he would have been
judged and condemned agreealjly to the max-
ims, the truth of which he had acknowledged
before. But had the philosophers employed
those maxims in attacking him, af^er he liad

informed them of the foundation of his failli,

he might have opposed the following barrier

to them; that his doctrines were not williin the

cognizance of reason; tiiat they had been re-

vealed by heaven; and that mankind must be-

lieve them, though tiiey could not comprehend
tiiem. The disputation, in order for its being
carried on in a regular manner, must not liave

turned upon the following question, whctlier

these doctrines were repugnant to the rules of
logic and metaphysics: but on the question,

whetiier they had been revealed liy heaven.
It would have been impossible for St. Paul to

liave been defeated, except it could have been
proved to him, that God did not require those

things to be believed."* This reasoning does

not appear to favour deism; it seems to place

tilt mysteries of Christianity on their true base.

Neither are those to be reputed Deists, who
doubt, or deny, the inspiration of some books

which are Visually accounted sacred. Luther de-

nied the inspiration of the Epistle to St. .Tames;

Grotius that of the Song of Solomon; and
Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria, denied that

the Apocalypse was written by the Apostle
John; yet no one of tliese was a Deist.

Nor ought the Deist to claim those learned
critics, who allow that the Scriptures have un-
dergone the fate of all other books, and who,
therefore, expose and amend the errors of
copyists, expunge interpolations, restore mu-
tilated passages, and deal with the writings of
St. Paul as they do with the writings of Thu-
cydides. The chronology, the geography, tlie

history, the learning of the Bible, (if the ex-
pression be not improper) must necessarily

submit to a critical investigation, and upright
critics have self-evident rules of trial. The
most severe piece of criticism on revelation is

at the same time one of the most excellent de-

* Gen. Diet. vol. x. Illustration upon the Manichees.

fences of it. One single nile, had it been
thought worthy of that attention which it me-
rits, would have spared the writing of many a
folio, and have froed some Christians from
many a religious reverie.* Yet the author of
this piece of criticism, tlie great Le Clerc, has
been, by some of his bigolted countrymen, ac-

counted a Deist.

P^inall^', we cannot resign those brightest or-

naments of the Christian church, whose sense

and grace will not allow them to be dogmati-
cal, and who hesitate about some dortriius pe-

ncraUij rcceivt'd ft;/ their orrn communities. The
celebrated Philip Mclanctlion has jiccn taxed
with scepticism: but far be the imputation from
him! " He was one of tlie wisest and best men
of his age," says a certain historian; " he was of
a sweet, peaceful disposition, had a great deal

of wit, had read much, and his knowledge was
very extensive. The combination of such

qualities, natural and acquired, is ordinarily a
foundation for diffidence. Melancthon was by
no means free from doubts, and there were
abundance of subjects, upon wliich he durst

not pronounce this is so, and it cannot be other-

wise. He lived among a sect of people, who
to him apjieared passionate, and too eager to

mix the arts of human policy, and the author-

ity of the secular arm, with the affairs of the

cliurcli. His tender conscience made him
afraid that this might be a mark of reproba-

tion. Althouj^h he drew up the Augsburg
Confession, yet he hated disputes in religion,

and when his mother asked him how she

should conduct her belief amidst so many con-

troversies, continue, answered he, to believe

and pray as you have hitherto done, and let

these wars of controversy give you no manner
of 'rouble." This is the Melancthon who was
suspected of deism!

Several more classes might be added to

tiiesc: but these are sufficient to prove that

real Deists are not by far so numerous as re-

puted ones. The cause of deism, unsupported
by reason, may magnify its little all: but tlie

cause of revelation has little to fear from the
learning, less from tiie morality, and nothing
from the number of its opponents.

When some atheists appeared in the Jewish
church, and attacked the knowledge and wor-
ship of God, the people of God were intimidat-

ed: but, the royal Psalmist justly observes,
" Tliey were in great fear, where no fear was,"
Psal. liii. 5. Similar events have produced
similar fears in the Christian church, and to

tlic.se honest, but ignorant fears, we a.scribe the
much greater part of those pious frauds with
which Christians have disgraced the cause of
God. Most of the fathers, most of the church
of Rome, and some Protestant churclies, have
treated Christianity like an old crazy palace,

which requires props or supporters on eveiy
side; and they have manifested great injudi-

ciousness in the choice of supporters. The gos-

pel stands like a stately, sturdy oak, defying
the attack of every storm: but they, who had

* Mons. Le Clerc expresses this rule thus: Muttavider*
in rersionibus cmpkatica, qiite in tpsts fontibus nuUam
emphasin hahent.—Ars. Crit. torn. i. p. 2. s. i. c. 4. This
rule of interpretation, which regards the idiom of a lan-

guage, deserres more attention, it should seem, than hatli

been usually paid to it.
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pitched their tent beneath its shade, heard a

riisllin;^ ainonir the leaves, trembled for the

fate of the tree, and, to secure it, surrounded

it witli a i)laiilalii)n of oziprs. To this igno-

rant timidity, and not to the base tricks of kna-

very, the sordid arts of a sorry avarice, or the

barbarous pleasure of shedding human blood,

we charitably attribute the greatest absurdities

in the Christian church.

These absurdities, however, have produced
very bad effects, and they oblige us to own,
that reul Christians hart occasioned violent preju-

dices against Chrûitianity.

Some Christians have endeavoured to support

the cause of Christianity by spurious books;

some by juggling tricks, called miracles; some
by the imposition of superstitious ceremonies;

some by the propagation of absurd doctrines;

some have pretended to explain it by a wretch-

ed philosophy; others have exposed it to deri-

sion under pretence of adorning it with allego-

ry; some have pleaded for it by fines, and fires,

and swords; others have incorporated it with
civil interests; most have laid down false canons
of interpretation, and have resembled that

synod which condemned the aforementioned

Dr. Bekker, because he "had explained the

holy Scrii)tures so as to make them contrary

to the Catechism, and particularly to the Arti-

cles of Faith which he had himself subscribed."

Above all, the loose lives of the professors of

Christianity, and particularly of some of the

ministers of it, have " covered the daughter of

Sion with a cloud, and have cast down from
heaven unto the earth the beauty of Israel."

Lam. ii. 1.

Involve Cliristianity in all these thick mists,

surround it with all these plienomcna, call a

weak eye, or a wicked heart, to contemplate

it, and, without a spirit of prophecy, the dis-

covery may be foretold; tiie observer will bo-

come a reasoner .... a philosopher

. . . a DEIST.

These are the topics, and not tlie gospel it-

self, which most Deists have attacked: but if

we agree to exonerate Christianity of all these

incumbrances; what have Deists to answer?

Veryfeio of them have taken up the ar^iunenl on

its true grounds, and they %cho have could not

support it.

When a Frenchman undertakes to attack

Clmstianity, the disputes of his countrymen
afford him an ample supply; he borrows arms
of every party of Christians, he conquers Po-

pery with Protestant weapons, opposes the vi-

sions of quietism with the suljtleties of Janse-

nism, the mysteries of Jansenius with the laws

of good sense; and, having defeated absurdity,

ho vainly imagines ho has obtained a victory

over Christianity. English Deists have taken
the same method, and as our country has the

same excesses, they have an ample field of

mons, well know, that there are in the twelve

volumes many njore on the same topics: but, aa

it was impossible to put them all into one vo-

lume, I have been obliged to make the best

choice in my power, and have arranged them
in the following order:

—

The first sermon contains a set of rules es-

sentially necessary to the investigating of

truth, and a few reiisons to enforce the practice

of them. The second proposes an examination

of the truths of Christianity, and settles rules of

disputation peculiar to this controversy. The
facts follow in the succeeding sermons, the

birth, the ministry, the resurrection of Jesus

Christ, &c. Four of tiie bust discourses expose

infulclity and recommend Christianity; and the

last of all is o(i exhortation to him who is

sup]x>sed to have found the gospel of Christ,

to hold it fast, as a system of truth, and to avoid

those snares, into which Christians are liable to

be drawn.
May our readers "have these things always

in remembrance; for we have not followed

cunningly devised fables," 2 Pet. i. 15, &c.

but a sure word of prophecy, history and pre-

cept, which holy men of God spake, as they were

moved hy the Holy Ghost.
'

*Three times have I taken pen in hand to

account to my subscribers in a preface for my
choice of the sermons tliat compose this vo-

lume. But one thought hath as often confused

me at the outset, and obliged me to lay it

aside. I am struck with an idea of the diflfer-

ent degrees of labour necessary to two men,
one of whom should conceive the project of

disuniting Christians, and the other tliat of ce-

menting tiiem together in mutual love. The
first need not trouble himself with study, exami-
nation, and argument; he would not be obhged
either to divest himself of his own preposses-

sions, or to expose those of others; he need not
sit whole nights and days either to examine his

own theses, or impartially to weigh those of
his opponents: let him only take popular pre-

judices, cover them with the sacred style of
Scrijjture, or conceal them under the impene-
trable jargon of the schools; let him animate
them witli party spirit, call it religious zeal,

and denounce judgment on all who do not be-

lieve the whole to be essential to salvation; and
tlie work will be done. Such a man, I think,

resembles a ligiit-heeied enemy, tripping over

a spacious field, and scattering, as he goes, the

seeds of an endless number of weeds: while the

man, who adopts a contrary plan, must be forc-

ed, like tlic patient prying weeder, to stoop and
toil, step by step, day after day, feeling many
a pain, and fetdiing many a sigh, to pull the

noxious produce up.

According to my first proposal, this volume
ought to consist of sermons on the doctrines of
Christianity. My intimate friends, who first

glory before them. Christianity has nothing encouraged, and sid)scribed for this translation,

to do with the errors of St. Au.stin, or tiie

dreams of Madam Bourignon; l)ut it is founded
on a few facts, the evidence of which can never
be disproved. The knowledge of these is a
preservative against Deism.
To establish these facts was the original de-

sign of Monsieur Saurin in the following ser-

mons, as it is mine in endeavouring to translate

them. Those who are acquainted with his ser-

thoroughly understood me: but 1 might have
foreseen, that their partiality would procure

other purchasers, unacquainted with my no-

tions of men and things, and who probably

might expect to find each his own system of

religion in a volume of sermons on the doc-

trines of our common Lord. 1 am necessitat-

" Here commencfB Mr. Robmeuu':
volume of the fint ediliou.

prelace to the l/ùrd
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cd tlicroforc to explain myself, and to bespeak

a candid attention, while I endeavour to do so.

Very early in life I was prepossesKed in fa-

vour of the following position.s:—Christianity

is a religion of divine origin—a religion of di-

vine origin must needs be a perfect religion,

and answer all the ends, for which it was re-

vealed, without human additions. The Chris-

tian religion hii.s undergone considerable altera-

tions since the times of Jesus Christ and his

apostles, and yet, Jesus Clirht was then account-

ed tlic finislicr, as well as the author of faith,

Heb. xii. ~. Tlie doctrines of revelation, as

they lie in the inspired writings, ditler very

much from the same doctrines, as they lie in

creeds of human composition. T'lio moral pre-

cepts, the i)Ositivc institutes, and the religious

aftectiona, which con.stitute the devotion of

most mo<lern Christians, form a melancholy

contrast to those, which are described by the

guides, whom they profess to follow. The light

of nature, and that of revelation; the opera-

tions of right reason, the spirit of the first, and
the influence of the Holy Ghost, the soul of

the last: both proceeding from the same uni-

form Supreme Being, cannot be supposed to be

destructive of each other, or, even in the least

degree, to clash together. The finest idea, that

can bo formed of the Supreme Being, is that of

an infinite intelligence always in harmony with

itself ami, accordingly, the best way of proving

the truth of revelation is tiiat of showing the

analogy of the plan of redemption to that of

creation' and providence. Simj)licity and ma-
jesty characterize both nature and Scripture:

simidicity reduces those benefits, which arc es-

sential to the real happiness of man, to the

size of all mankind; majesty makes a rich pro-

vision for the employment and superadded fe-

licity of a few superior geniuses, who first im-

prove themselves, and then felicitate their in-

ferior brethren by simplifying their own ideas,

by refining and elevating those of their fellow

creatures, by so estiiblishing a social inter-

course, consolidating fraternal love, and along
with it all the reciprocal ties, that unite man-
kind. Men's ideas of objects essential to their

happiness, are neither so dissimilar nor so nu-
merous, as inattentive spectators are apt to

suppose. Variety of sentiment, which is the

life of society, cannot be destructive of real re-

ligion. Mere mental errors, if they be not en-

tirely iimocent in the account of the Supreme
Governor of mankind, cannot be, however,
objects of blame and punishment among men.
Christianity could never be intended to destroy

the natural rights, or even to diminish the na-
tural privileges of mankind. That religion,

which allows the just claims, and secures tiie

social happiness of all mankind, must needs be

a better religion than that, which provides for

only a part at the expense of the rest. God is

more glorified by tlie good actions of his crea-

tures, expressive of homage to him, and pro-

ductive of universal, social good, than he is by
uncertain conjectures, or even accurate no-

tions, whioli originate in self-possession and
terminate in social disunion. How clear soever

all these maxims may be, a certain degree of
ambition or avarice, ignorance or malice, pre-

sumption or diffidence, or any other irregular

passion, will render a man blind to the clearest

Vol. I.—

4

demonstration, and insensible to the most ra-

tional and atVccting persuasion. These posi-

tions, mere o|)inions and prepossessions before

examination, became demonstrative trutlis

after a course of diligent soarcli; and tliese ge-

neral principles have operated in the choice of

the sermons, which couipose tiiis volume of the

principal doctrines of Cliristianity.

But, previous to all inipiirics concerning the

doctrines of Cinistianity, it is absolutely ne-

cessary to establish that of christian liberty;

for, say what we will, if this preliminary doc-

trine of right be disallowed, vohmtary piety is

the dream of an enthusiast; tlie oracles of (îod

in- the Ciiristian world, like those of the Sybils

in pagan Rome, are sounds convertible to se-

natorial sense; and the whole Christian mission,

from the first prophet down to the last minis-

ter, is one long muster-roll of statesmen'?

tools, a disgrace to their species, a contradic-

tion to their profession, a dishonour to their

God!
Christian liberty in Italy, is liberty to be a

Roman Catholic, that is, liberty to believe what
the bishop of Rome affirms to be true, and li-

berty to perform what he commands to be

done. Christian liberty in some reformed

churches is liberty to renounce what the refor-

mers renounced, to believe what they affirmed,

and to practice what tlicy required. But wo
who have not so learned Christ, define Christian

liberty otherwise: and if we be asked, What is

Christian liberty? we answer, It is lil)erty to be

a Christian. One part of Clu'istianity consists

of propositions to be believed. Liberty to be

a Clu-istian believer, is liberty to examine these

propositions, to form a judgment of them, and
to come to a self-determination, according to

our own best abilities. Another j)art of Clu-is-

tianity consists of duties to be performed. Li-

berty to be a practical Christian, is liberty to

perform these duties, either as they regard

God, our neighbour, or ourselves. Liberty to

be a Christian, implies liberty not to be a
Christian, as liberty to examine a proposition,

implies liberty to reject the arguments brought

to support it, if they appear inconclusive, as

well as liberty to admit tliem, if they appear

demonstrative. To pretend to examine Chris-

tianity, before we have established our right to

do so, is to pretend to cultivate an estate, be-

fore we have made out our title to it.

The object of Christian liberty, that, with
which a man, who would examine Christiani-

ty, has to do, is a system of Christian doctrine:

but, having established the doctrine of right,

before we proceed to exercise this right by ex-

amining the religion proposed to mankind by
Jesus Christ, it is al>solutely necessary to in-

quire what we ought, on sound principles of

just and fair reasoning, to expect to find in it.

I know some truths without revelation. I

have a full demonstration in natiu'e, that there

is one God—that it is impossible there should

be more than one—that he is an intelligent

sjjirit—and that he is a wise and bountiful

Being. Should any religion, which pretends

to be divine, affirm tiiat there is a plurality of

gods; God is not an intelligent Spirit—God is

an miwise and an unkind being—1 should have

a right to reject tliis pretended révélation. In-

deed, should a revealed religion allow my de-
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monstrations, and afterwards explain tlicni in

a manner quite subversive of my former expli-

cations of them: should it atiirm, God is, as

you say, a wise and bountiful being: but he
displays his wisdom and fjoodness not in çov-

erninjr his intelligent creatures, as you have
imagined; such a moral govermncnt, I will

prove to you, would show a defect of wisdom
and goodness; but he displays the supreme
perfection of both, by providing for such and
such interests, and by bestowing such and such
benefits, as have either csr,ap(!(l yuur notice, or

were beyond your comprehension. In tiiis

c;ise I ought not to reject revelation, for, al-

though I can demonstrate without inspiration

the wisdom and goodiKiSS of (îod, yet I cannot
pretend by the light of nature to know all the

dire( lions, and to ascertain all the limits of
these |)erfcctions.

J,ay Christianity before me who will, I ex-

pect to find three things in it, which I call

analogy, proportion, and perfection. J'',ach of

these articles opens a wide field of not incuri-

ous s])eculation, and each fully explained and
applied, would serve to guide any man in his

choice of a religion, yea, in his choice of n
party among the various divisions of Chris-

tians: but alas! we are not employed now-a-
days in examining and choosing religious jirin-

ciples for ourselves, but in subscribing, and de-

fending those of our ancestors! A few hints

then shall serve.

By analogy I mean resemblance, and, when
I say revealed religion must bring along with
it an analogical evidence, I mean, it nmst re-

send)le the just dictates of nature. The rea-

son is plain. The same Supreme Being is the

author of both. The God of nature has form-

ed man for observing objects, comparing them
together, laying down principles, inferring

consequences, reasoning and self-determining;

he has not only empowered all mankind to ex-

ercise these abilities, but has even constrained

them by a necessity of nature to do so; he has

not only rendered it impossible for men to ex-

cel without this exercise, but he has even ren-

dered it impos-sible for them to exist safely in

society without it. In a word, the God of na-

ture has made man in his own image, a self-

determining being, and, to say nothing of the

nature of virtue, he has rendered free consent

essential to every man's felicity and peace.

With his own consent, subjection makes him
happy; without it, dominion over the universe

would make him miserable.

The religion of nature, (I mean by this ex-

pression, here, the objects, which dis])lay the

nature of the Deity, and thereby discover the

obligations of mankind) is in perfect harmony
with the natural constitution of man. All

natural objects ofter evidence to all: but force

it on none. A man may examine it, and ho

may not examine it; he may admit it, and he
may reject it: and, if his rejection of the evi-

dence of natural religion bo not expressed in

such overt acts as are injurious to the peace of
civil society, no man is empowered to force

him, or to punish him; the Supreme moral
Governor of the world himself does not dis-

tinguish him here by any exterior i)unisli-

ments; at most he expres-ses his displeasure by

marks attached to the person of the culprit,

and concealed from all the rest of his fellow

creatures; and the glory of civil society is not

to encroach on the moral government of God.
Christianity comes, pretends to come from

the God of nature; I look for analogy, and 1

find it: but I find it in the holy Scri])tures, the

first teachers, and the i)rimitive churches. In

all these, 1 am cimsidered as a rational crea-

ture, objects are proposed, evidence is olFered:

if I admit it, I am not entitled thereby to any
temporal emoluments; if 1 refuse it, I am not

subjected to any temporal jjunishments; the

whole is an atlair of conscience, and lies be-

tween each individual and his God. I choose

to be a Christian on this very account. This

freedom which I call a perfection of my na-

ture; this self-determination, the dignity of

my S|)ecics, the essence of my natural virtue;

this I do not forfeit by becoming a Christian;

this I retain, explained, confirmed, directed, as-

sisted by the regal grant of the Son of God.
Thus the prerogatives of Christ, the laws of

his religion, and the natural rights of mankind

being analagous, evidence arises of the divin-

ity of the religion of Jesus.

I believe it would be very easy to prove,

that the Christianity of the church of Rome,
and that of every other establishment, because

they are establishments, are totally destitute of

this analogy. The religion of nature is not

cajjable of establishment, the religion of Jesus

Christ is not capable of establishment: if the

religion of any church be capable of establish-

ment, it is not analogous to that of Scripture,

or that of nature. A very simple example may
explain our meaning. Natural religion re-

quires a man to pay a mental homage to the

Deity, to venerate his perfections, by adoring

and confiding in them. By what possible

means can these pious operations of the mind
be established? could they be forced, their na-

ture would be destroyed, and they would cease

to be piety, which is an exercise of judgment
and will. Revealed religion re(|uires man to

pay a mental homage to the Deity through

Jesus Christ, to venerate his perfections by

adoring and confiding in them as Christianity

directs; by repentance, by faith, by hope, and
so on. How is it possible to establish those

spiritual acts? A human establishment re-

(juires man to pay this Christian mental ho-

mage to the Deity, by performing some exter-

nal ceremony, suppose bowing to the east.

The ceremony, we grant, may be established:

but, the voluntary exercise of the soul in the

performance, which is essential to the Chris-

tianity of the action, who in the world can es-

tablish this? If the religion of Jesus be con-

sidered as consisting of external rites and in-

ternal dispositions, the former may be estab-

lished; but, be it remembered, the establish-

ment of the exterior not only docs not establish

the interior, but the destruction of the last is

previously es.senlial to the establishment of the

first.

No religion can be established without penal

sanctions, and all penal sanctions "in cases of

reliirion are persecutions. Before a man can

persecute, he must renoimcc the generous tol-

erant dispositions of a Chrisliau. No religion

can be established without human creeds; and

I subscription to all human creeds implies two
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(lispositiong contrary to tnio religion, and hotli

t\\|)ressly forbidden by the author of it. These

two dispositions are, love of dominion over

conscience in tlie imposer, and an abject pre-

ference of slavery in tiie subscriber. Tlic first

nsutps tlie rights of Christ; tlie last swears

allegiance to a pretender. The first domi-

neers, and gives laws like a tyrant; llie last

truckles like a vassal. The first assumes a

dominion inconijiatible with his frailty, impos-

sible even to his dignity, yea, denied to the

dignity of angels; the last yields a low sidj-

niissioii, inconsistent wit) I his own dignity, and

ruinous to that very religion, which he pretends

by fliis mean to sujtpnrt. .losus (Christ does

not rccpiire, he does not allow, yea, he ex-

pressly forbids both these dispositions, well

knowing, that an allowance of these would be

a. suj)pression of the finest dispositions of the

human soul, and a degrading of revelation be-

neath the religion of nature. If human inven-

tions have formerly secularized Christianity,

and rendered such bad dispositions ncces.sary

in times of ignorance, they ought to be ex-

l)loded now, as all Christians now allow this

theory:—The Son of God did not come to re-

deem one part of mankind to serve the secular

views, and unworthy passions of the other: but

lie obtained freedom for both, that both might

serve liiin vnthoul fear in hnlintss and righteoas-

, «cs.s all the days of their lives. Luke i. T4, 75.

When clun'ches reduce this theory to practice,

they realize in actual life, what otherwise

makes only a fine idea decyphcred in books,

and by so doing they adorn their Christianity

with the glorious evidence of analogy.

Suppose the God of nature should thiidc

proper to reveal a simple system of astronomy,

and to require all mankind to examine and be-

lieve this revelation on pain of his displeasure.

Suppose one civil government, having examin-

ed tliis revelation, and exi)lained the sense, in

which they understood it, should endeavour to

establish their explication by temporal rewards

and pimishments. Suppose tliey sliould rc-

(piire all their subjects to carry their infants in

their arms to a pul)lic school, to answer certain

astronomical interrogations, to be put by a

professor of astronomy; as, in general, wilt

thon, infant of eight days old! wilt thou be an
nstronomer? Dost thou renounce all errone-

ous systems of astronomy? In particular, dost

tliou admit the true Copernician system? Dost

thou believe the revealed exjjlication of this

system? And dost thou also believe that ex-

plication of this revelation, whicli certain of

our own ])rcdeces.sors in the profession believ-

ed, wliicli we, your masters and parents, in

due o])edience, receive? Suppose a proxy re-

f|uiicd to answer for this infant; all this, I,

proxy for this child, do steadfastly believe; and
suppose from this hour, the child became a re-

puted astronomer. Suppose yet firthor, this

child should grow to manhood, and in junior

lite should be pressed, on account of the obli-

gation contracted in his infant state, to sub-

scribe a certain paper called an «astronomical

creed, containing mathematical definitittiis, as-

tronomical propositions, and so on, and should
be retpiired for certain rewanls to examine and
approve, teach and defend this creed, and no
other, without incurring the penalty of expul-

sion from all public schools, a deprivation of

all honours, which he might be supposed on

other accounts to merit, an exclusion from all

offices of trust, credit, and profit, in some co.sea

a loss of property, in others imprisonment, in

others death. In tins suiiposed ca.se, I ask,

would not the establishment of this system be

an open violation of the doctrine of analogy,

and should 1 not have a right to rea«on thus.'

The revelation itself is infallible, and the au-

thor of it liiis given it me to examine: but the

establishment of a gitJen meaning of it renders

examination needless, and perhaps dangerous.

The God of nature lia-s given mc eyes, instru-

ments, ])owers, and inclinatioas to use them;

eves, faculties, and dispositions as good as those

of iny ancestors, and instruments better: but

all these advantages, which may be beneficial

to mc, if they confirm the truth of the expli-

cation; may be fatal to me, if they lag beiiind,

or ken beyond the bound of the creed. Nature

says, a con.stellation is a collection of stars,

which, in the heavens, appear near to one ano-

ther. This is a jjlain simple truth, 1 open my
eyes, and admit the evidence. Revelation

says, each fixed star is a sun, the centre of a

system, consisting of planets inhabited by in-

telligent beings, who possess one sense and

two faculties more than the inhabitants of

this globe, and who worship the most high

God in spirit and in truth. I cannot com-
prehend this whole propositjpn: but there is

nothing in it contrary to the nature of things;

and I believe the truth of it on the testimony

of the revealer. The established explication

of this proposition is that of Ptolemy. He
numbere<l the stars in the constellation Bootes,

and found them, or sujiposed he found them,

twenty-three, and this numlior 1 am to ex-

amine and approve, teach and defend against

all opponents. What shall I say to Tycho,
wlio affirms, Bootes contains only eighteen?

Must I execrate Havelins, who makes them
fifty-two? After all, perhaps Flamstead may
be right; he says there are fifty-four. Does
not this method of teaching astronomy suppose

a hundred absurdities? Does it not imply tlie

imperfection of the revealed system, the infal-

libility of Ptolemy, tlie erroneousness of the

other astronomers, the folly of examination, or

tlie still greater madness of allowing a conclu-

sion after a denial of the premises, from which
it pretends to be diawii? When I was an in-

fant, 1 am told, I was treated like a man, now
I am a man, I am treated like an infant. I

am an astronomer by jjroxy. I'he i)lan of God
rcrpiires faculties, and tlie exercise of them:
that of my country exchanges both fijr quiet

submission. I am, and I am not, a believer of
astronomy.

Were it alRrincd, that a revelation from
heaven established such a method of main-
taining a science of speculation, reasoning, and
practice, every rational creature would have a

riglit to doubt the truth of such a revelation;

for it would violate the doctrine of analogy,

by making the Deity inconsistent with him-
self But we will pursue this track no further;

we hope nothing said will be deemed illiberal;

we di.stinguish between a constitution of things,

and many wise and good men, who submit to

it, and we only venture to guess, if they be
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wise and pood mon, under such inconveni-
ences, they would he wiser and hetter men
without thorn: at all adventures, if we owe
much respect to men, we owe more to trutli,

to incontrovertible, unrhanfjc;i})le truth.

A second character of a divine rcvelriliun,

ix proportion. By proportinn I mean, relative

iitncss, :iiid, when I atliiin a divine revelation

must hring along witii it pro|)ortional evi-

dence, 1 mean to say, it must appear to be ex-
actly fitted to those intelligent creatures, for

whose benefit it is intended. In the former
article we required a similarihi between the re-

quisitions of God and the faculties of men:
in this we require an exact (luantitij of requi-

sition commensurate with tho.se faculties. The
former regards the nature of a revelation; this

has for its object the limits of it. Were it pos-
sible for God, having formed a man only for

walking, by a mes.senger from heaven to re-

quire him to fly, the doctrine of analogy would
be violated by this requisition; and were he to

determine a prodigious space, through which
he required him to pass in a given time, were
he to describe an immense distance, and to en-
join him to move tlirough it with a degree of
velocity impo.ssiblc to him, the doctrine of pro-
portion would be violated; and the God of
revelation would in both cases be made con-
tradictory to the God of nature.

The Christian revelation, we presume, an-
swers all our jdst expectations on these ar-

ticles; for all the truths revealed by it are anal-

ogous to the nature of things, and every article

in it bears an exact proportion to the abilities

of all those, for whose benefit it is given. Our
Saviour treats of the doctrine of proportion,

in the parable of the talents, and supposes the
Lord to apportion the number of talents, when
he bestows them, and the rewards and punish-
ments, which he distributes for the use, and
abuse of them, to the several uhU'iUj of each
servant, Matt. xxv. 14. St. Paul depicts the
primitive church in all the beauty of this pro-

portional economy; The funic God u'm-kclh all

diversities of optrntioiis in all differences of ad-

ministrations, dividin;:; to ero-i/ man severally

as he will, 1 G)r. xii. 5, 6. II. This economy,
he says, assimilates the Christian church to

the human body, and gives to the one as to

the other strength, synnnetry, and beauty,
evidently proving that tiie author of creation
is the author of redemption, framing both by
one uniform rule of analogy and proportion.

Full of the.so just notions, wc examine tiiat

description of revelation, which human creeds
exhibit, and we perceive at once, they are all

destitute of proportional evident'c. Tlicy all

consist of nndlifarious proi)ositions, ea<-h of
which is considered a.s essential to tlie wiiole,

and the belief of all essential to an enjoyment
of tiie benefits of Christianity, yea, to those of
civil society, in this life, and to a participation

of eternal life in the world to come. In this

case the free gifts of Cîod to all are mono)M)-
liised by a few, and sold out to the many at a
price, far greater than nine-tenths of them
can pay, and at a price, whidv the remaining
part ougiit not to pay, because the donor has
not empowered these salesmen to exact any
price, because by his original grant all arc

made joint proprietors, and because the pay-
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ment would be at once a rennnciation of their

right to hold by the original grant, and of
their lord's prerogative to bestow.

What can a declaimcr mean, when he re-

peats a number of propositions, and declares

the Ix'Iicf of them all essential to the salvation

of iiHtn? or what could he reply to one, who
should ask him, which man do you mean, the

man in the stall.' Is it Sir Isaac Newton: or

the man in the aisle.' It is Tom L^ng, the

carrier. God almighty, the creator of both,

has formed these two men with difierent or-

gans of body, and different faculties of mind;

he has given them different advantages and dif-

ferent opportunities of improving them, he has

placed them in different relations, and empow-
ered the one to teach what the other, depend
on his belief what will, is not capable of learn-

ing. Ten thousand Tom Longs go to make
up one Newtonian soul. Is it credible, the

God who made these two men, who thorough-

ly knows them, who is the common parent,

the just governor, and the kind benefactor of
both, should require of men so different, equal

belief and practice? Were such a thing sup-

posable, how unequal and disproportional,

how inadequate and unlike himself nuist such

a Deity be! To grasp the terraqueous globe

with a human hand, to make a tulip-cup con-

tain the ocean, to gather all the light of the

universe into one Inunan eye, to hide the sun
in a snuff-box, are the miirhty projects of chil-

dren's fancies. Is it possible, requisitions sim-

ilar to these should proceed from the only wise

God!
There is, we have reason to believe, a cer-

tain proportion of spirit, if I may be allowed
to speak so, that constitutes a human soul;

there are infinitely different degrees of capa-

bility imparted by the Creator to the souls of
mankind; and there is a certain ratio by neces-

sity of nature, between each decree of intelli-

gence and a given number of ideas, as there is

between a cup capable of containing a given
quantity, and a quantity of matter capable of
being contained in it. In certain cases it might
serve my interest could the palm of my hand
contain a hogshead: but in general my interest

is better served by an inability to contain so

much. We apply these certain ])rincij)lcs to

revelation, and we siiy, God hath given in the

Christian religion an infinite nniltitudo of ideas;

as in nature he hath created an infinite nmlti-

tude of objects. These objects are diversified

without end, they are of various sizes, colours,

and shapes, and they are cajiable of innume-
rable motions, productive of nmltifarious ef-

fects, and all ])laced in various dcifrces of per-

spicuity; objects of thouglit in the Christian

religion are exactly similar; there is no end
of their variety; God and all his pcrfi-i-tioiis,

man and all his ojierations, the boing and em-
ployment of superior holy spirits, tlie existence

and flispositions of fallen spirits, the creation

and government of the whole world of matter,

and that of spirit, the influences of God and
the obligations of men, the <lis.solution of the

universe, a resurrection, a judgment, a heaven,
and a hell, all these, ])laced in various degrees
of ]>orspicuity, are exhibited in religion to the

contemplation of intelligent creatures. The
creatures, who are required to contemplate
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thcw ohjfictfl, have various dcj^rees of contem-
j>lat.ive iibility; and tlieir duty, and coiiso-

qucnlly llieir virliic, wliicli is rKjlhiiiir ols(3 Ijiit,

u [(crforniancc of duty, consists in ajiplyinir all

tlieir ability to undorstaud a.s many of tiicse

objects, that is, to form :is many ideas ol'tliem,

as are ap])ortionoid to their own dcirrce. So
many objects they are capable of secinir, so

many object^! it is their duty to sec. So nmch
of each object they arc capable of comprc-
liendinjj, so much of each object it is their

duty to coni))reheiid. So niaily emotions they

arc capable of exercising, so many emotions it

is their duty to exercise. So many acts of de-

votion they can j)erform, so many Almighty
Cl<id will reward tliem for performing, or pini-

ish them for neglecting. This I call the doc-

trine of religious i)roportion. This I have a
right to expect to find in a divine revelation,

and this I tind in the most splendid manner in

Christianity, as it lies in the IJible, as it was
in the first churches, and as it is in .some mo-
dern communities. I wish I could exchange
the word some for all.

This doctrine of proportion would unroost

every human creed in the world, at least it

would annihilate the imposition of any. In-

stead of making one creed for a whole nation,

which, by the way, provides for only one na-

tion, and consigns over the rest of the world
to the destroyer of mankind; instead of doing
so, there should be as many creeds as crea-

tures; and instead of atfirming, the belief of
three hundred propositions is essential to the

felicity of every man in both worlds, wo ought
to aifimi, the belief of half a proposition is es-

sential to the salvation of Mary, and the belief

of a whole one to that of John, the belief of

six propositions, or, more properly tlie exami-
nation of six propositions, is essential to the

salvation of the reverend Edward, and the e.x-

aniination of sixty to that of the right reve-

rend Richard; for, if I can prove, one has sixty

degrees of capacity, another six, and another

one, I can easily prove, it would be unjust to

require the same exercises of all; and a cham-
pion ascribing such injustice to God would bo
no formidable adversary for the pompousncss
of his challenge, or the caparisons of his horse:

his very sword could not conquer, though it

might atlright from the field.

The world and revelation, both the work of
the same God, are both constructed on the

same principles; and were the book of scri])-

ture like that of nature laid open to universal

inspection, were all ideas of temporal rewards
and punishments removed from the .study of
it, that would come to pass in the moral
world, which has actually happened in the

world of iuuuan science, each capacity would
find its own object, and take its own quantum.
iXewtonswill find stars without penalties, Mil-
tons will be poets, and Lardners Christians

without rewards. Calvins will contemplate
the decrees of God, and Baxters will try to

a.ssort them with the s|)ontaneous volitions of
men; all, like the celestial bodies, will roll on
in the quiet majesty of simple proportion, each
in his proper sphere shining to the glory of
(.Jod the Creator. But alas! We have not so

leanuil Clirist!

Wcro tliis doctrine of proportion allowed,

three consequences would follow. First, Sub-
scription to hmuiiu creeds, with all their ap-

pendag(!s, bolli penal and jjompous, would rfdl

liack into the turbulent ocean, the .SVrt I mean,
from whence they came; the Bible would re-

main a placid emanati<jn of wisdom from

God; and the belief of it a suflicient test of

the obedience of his people. Secondly, Chris-

tians would bo freed from the inhuman neces-

sity of execrating one another, and by placing

Christianity in believing in Christ, and not in

believing in one another, they would rid reve-

lation of those intolerable abuses, which are

fîiuntains of sorrow t(j Christians, and sourceH

of arguments to infidels. Thirdly, Opportu-

nity would be given to believers in Clirist to

exercise those dispositions, which the present

disproportional division of this common benefit

obliges them to suppress, or conceal. O cruel

theology, that makes it a crime to do what I

have neither a right nor a power to leave

undone!

1 call perfection a third necessary character

of a Divine revelation. Every production of

an intelligent being bears the characters of the

intelligence that produced it, /!>?• ax the man is,

so is his strength, Judg. viii. 21. A weak ge-

nius produces a work imperfect and weak like

it.self. A wise, good being, produces a work
wise and good, and, if his power be equal to

his wisdom and goodness, his work will resem-

ble himself, and such a degree of wisdom, ani-

mated 1)}' an equal degree of goodness, and as-

sisted by an equal degree of power, will pro-

duce a work equally wise, equally beneficial,

equally effectual. The same degrees of good-

ness and power accompanied with only halfthe

degree of wisdom, will produce a work as re-

markaide for a deficiencj^ of skill as for a re-

dundancy of efficiency and benevolence. Thus
the flexibility of the hand may be known by
tiic writing; the power of penetrating, and
cond)ining in the mind of the physician, may
be known by the feelings of the patient, who
has taken his ])rescriplion: and, by parity of

rca,son, the unifonii perfections of an invisible

God may be known by the uniform perfection

of his productions.

I ])erceive, I nmst not laimch into this wide
ocean of the doctrine of perfection, and I will

confine myself to three characters of imperfec-

tion, which may serve to explain my meaning.
Pryposing to obtain a great end without the

use of proper means—the employing of great

means to obtain no valuable end—and the de-

stroying of the end by the use of the means
employed to obtain it, are three characters of
imperfection rarely found in frail intelligent

agents; and certainly they can never be attri-

buted to the Great Supreme. A violation of
the doctrine of analogy would argue God an
unjust being; and a violation of that of propor-

tion, would prove him an mdvind being; and a
violation of tins of perfection, would argue him
a being void of wisdom. Were we to suppose

him capable of proposing plans impossible to

be executed, and then punishing his creatures

for not e.xecuting them, we should attribute to

t!ie best of beings, tlie most odious dispositions

of the most infamous of mankind. Heaven
forbid the thought!

The first character of imperfection, is propos-
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ing to obtain a e;Teul eiul without thf we nfprojirr

mfaixs. To j)r<)|Miso, a noble end arufucs a fund

of goodness: but not to propose proper means
to obtain it, artfues a defect of wisdom. Chris-

tianity proposes the noble end of assiinilatiuir

man to God! and it employs projjer means of

obtaininij tiiis end. God is an intelligent be-

inir, happy in a perfection of wisdom; tiie jfos-

pel assimilates the felicity of human intelli-

gences to that of the Deity, by coninmnicating

the ideas of God on certain articles to men.
God is a bountiful being, liappy in a pei-fcclion

of goodness; the gospel assimilates the felicity

of man to that of God, by communicating cer-

tain benevolent dispositions to its disciples, si-

milar to the communicative e.vcellencies of

God. God is an operative being, happy in the

display of exterior works beneficial to his crea-

tures; the gospel felicitates man by directing

and enabling him to perform certain worlis

beneficent to his fellow-creatures. God con-

descends to propose this noble end, of assimi-

lating m.an to himself, to the nature of man-
lîind, and not to certain distinctions, foreign

from the nature of man, and appendant on ex-

terior circumstances. The boy, who feeds the

farmer's meanest animals; the sailor, who
spends his days on the ocean; the miner, who,
secluded from the light of the day, and the

society of his fellow-creatures, spends his life

in a subterraneous cavern, as well as the re-

nowned heroes of mankind, are all included in

this condescending, benevolent, design of God.
The gospel proposes to assimilate all to God:
hut it proposes such an assimilation, or, I may
say, such a degree of moral excellence, as the

nature of each can bear, and it directs to means
so proper to obtain this end, and renders those

directions so extremely plain, that the perfec-

tion of the designer shines with the utmost

glory.

I have sometimes imagined a Pagan ship's

crew in a vessel under sail in the wide ocean;

I have supposed not one soul aboard ever to

îiave heard one word of Christianity; I have

imagined a bird drojjping a New 'I'estanient

written in the language of the mariners on the

dipper deck; I have imagined a fund of unedu-

cated, unsophisticated good sense in this com-
pany, and 1 have required of this little world

ajiswers to two (piestions; first, wiiat end docs

l!iis book propose? the answer is, this book
" was writl/îu, that we miglit believe that Jesus

ie the Christ, the Son of God, and that beHev-

ing we might have life through his name,"
John XX. 31. I iusk secondly, what means
does this book authorise a foremast man, who
iielieves, to eiii|»loy to the rest of tlie crew to

induce them to believe, that Jesits is tlie Son
of God, and tiuit ixJieviiig, tlicy also with t!ie

foremast man, may have eternal felicity tlirough

his name? 1 dare not ans\ver this (picslion: but

I dare venture to guess, Kh(juld tliis forem;ist

man conceal the book from any of the crew,

he would be unlike the God, who giivo it to all;

or should he oblige the cabin-lxiy to admit his

explication of the book, he would be unlike the

God, who requires the boy to explain it to him-

self; and should he require the cajttain to en-

force his explication by penalties, the caiitain

ought to reprove his folly for counteracting the

end of tlio book, the felicity of all the mari-

ners; for turning a message of peace into an
engine of faction; for employing means inade-

quate to the end; and so for erasing that cha-

racter of perfection, which the heavenly donor

gave it.

A second character of imperfection is the

employin!^ of great means to obtain no raliiahle

end. Whatever end the author of Christianity

had in view, it is beyond a doubt, he hath em-
ployed great Tneans to etTect it. To use the

language of a prophet, he hath " shaken the

heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the

dry land," Hag. ii. C, 1. When the Jmire of

all luttions came, miiversal nature felt his ap-

proach, and preternatural displays of wisdom,

power, and goodness, have ever attended his

steps. The most valuable ends were answered

by ins coming. Convictions followed his preach-

ing; and truths, till then shut u[> in the counsels

of God, were actually prit into the possession

of finite minds. A general manumission follow-

ed his meritorious death, and the earth resound-

ed with the praises of a spiritual deliverer,

who had set the sons of bondiige free. The
laws of his empire were published, and all his

subjects were hap])y in obeying them. " In his

days the righteous tlourished," and on his plan,
" abmidance of peace would have continued as

long as the moon endured," Ps. Ixxii. 7. Plenty

of instruction, lii)erty to examine it, and peace

in obeying it, these were ends worthy of the

great means used to obtain them.

Let us for a moment suppose a subversion of

the seventy-second psalm, from whence I have
borrowed these ideas; let us imagine " the

kings of Tarshish and of the isles bringing

presents," not to express their homage to

Christ: but to purchase that dominion over the

consciences of mankind, whicli belongs to Jesus

Christ; let us suppose the boundless wisdom of
the gospel, and the innumerable ideas of in-

spired men concerning it, shrivelled up into the

narrow compa.ss of one human creed; let us

suppose liberty of thought taken away, and the

.I)eace of the world interru|)lod by tlie intro-

duction and su])port of bold usnrpatioiLs, dry
ceremonies, cant phrases, and puerile inven-
tions; in this supposed case, the history of great
means remains, the worthy ends to be answer-
ed by them are taken awny, and they, who
should thus (h^prive mankind of the cud of the

s;icrcd code, would charge themselves with the

necessary obligation of acco\mting for this

character of im])erfection. Ye pro|)hcts, and
apostles! ye ambassadors of Christ! ''

I low do
ye say, wo are wise, and the law of the Lord
is with us? Lo! certainly in vain made lie it,

the pen of the scribes is in vnin!" Jer. viii. 8.

Precarious wistlom that must not be ques-

tioned! ustdoss books, wliicli nuLst not be ex-

amined! vain legislation, that either cainiot be
obeyed, or ruins him who oImjvs it.

All the ends, that can be obtained by human
modifications of divine revelation, ( an never
compensate for th(> loss of that dignity, which
the perfection of the system, ils (lod gave it,

acquires to him; nor can it indenmifv a man
for the loss of that spontanicty, which is the

essence of every elVort, that merits the name
of human, and without wliicji virtue it^sclf is

nothing but a name. Must we destroy the

man to maJie the Christian! What is there in
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a scholastic lionour, what in an ecclesiastical

emolument, what in an archiepiscoijal tiirono,

to iiidcinuify for these losses! .Icsus Ciirisltravc

his life a ransom for men, not to empower them
to oiijov these nionïcntary distinctions; these

arc far inferior to llic nohlc ends of iiis coming:

the honour of God and tiie gospel at large; the

disinterested exercise of mental ahilities, assi-

milating the frec-l)orn soul to its henevolent

God; a coi):irtiiership with ('hrist in promoting

the universal felicity of all mankind; these, these

arc ends of religion worthy of the Mood of

Jesus, and deserving tlie sacrifice of whatever

is called great among men.
Thirdly, The ikslrudinn of the end by llie use

vf tlie mcana cmplmjrd to ohtuhi it, is another

character of imperfection. St. Paul calls

Christianity wHi<i(, Eph. iv. 3, &c. lie deno-

minates it the unity nf the Spirit, on account of

it^ author, olijecl, and end. God tlie Supreme
Spirit, is tJic antii(>r of it, tlic spirits, or souls

of men are the ol)ject, and the spirituality of

human souls, that is, the perfection of which

finite spirits arc capahle, is the end of it. The
gospel proposes the reunion of men divided by

sin, first to God, and tiien to one another, and,

in order to ciTect it, reveals a religion, whicii

teaches one God, one mediator between Gnd and,

tiieii, the man Christ Jesm, one rule o[' faith, one

object o( hope, 1 Tim. ii. 5; and, lest we should

imagine this revelation to admit of no variety,

we are told, Grace is given to every one ueeord-

tn^ to the proportional measure of the gift of

Christianity. Each believer is therefore exhort-

ed to speak the truth in love, to walk icith all low-

liness, meekness, and long suffering, and to for-

bear another in love. Here is a character of

perfection, for tiicse means emploj'cd to imite

mankind, arc productive of union, the end of

the means.

Should men take up the gospel in this sim-

plicity; and, accommodating it to their own
imaginary superior wisdom, or to their own
secular purposes; should they explain tliis union

so as to suit their designs, and employ means
to produce it; and should they denominate
their system Christianity, it would certainly be,

in spite of its name, a Christianity marked with

the imperfection of its authors; for in the

Christian religion, in the thing itself, and not

in its appellation, shines the glorious charac-

ter of perfection.

The Christian religion unites mankind. By
what common bond does it propose to do so.'

By love. This is a bond of perfeetness, a most per-

fect bond. Tliis is practicable, and productive

of every desirable end, and the more we study

human nature, the more fully slrall we be con-

vinced, that we cannot im.agine any religion to

do more, nor need we desire more, for this an-

swers every end of being religious. Had Jesus

Christ formed his church on a sentimental plan,

he must have employed many means, which he
has not employed, and he must have omitted

many directions, which he has given. One of
his means of uniting mankind, is contained in

this direction. Search the Scriptures, and ctdl no
man your master upon earth; tiiat is to say, ex-

ercise your very difierent abilities, assisted by
very different degrees of aid, in periods of very
difterent duration, and form your own notions

of the doctrines contained iji the scriptures. Is

not this injunction destnictive of a sentimental

unioa' Place ten thousand spectators in seve-

ral circles around a statue erected on a spacious

I)lain, bid some look at it through magnifying

glasses, others thronirh common spectacles,

some with keen naked eyes, others with weak
diseased eyes, each on a i)oint of cacii circle

dillerent from that where another stands, and

all receiving the picture of tlie object in the

eye by different reflections and refractions of

tiie rays of light, and say, will not a conunand
to look destroy the idea of scmtimcnUil union;

and, if tiie esùiiilishmcnt of an exact union of

sentiment be the end, will not looking, the

mean appointed to obtain it, actually destroy

it, and would not such a projector of uniformi-

ty mark his system with imi)crfection.'

Had Jesus Christ formed his Church on the

plan of a ceremonial union, or on tiiat of a
professimial union, it is easy to see, the same
reasoning might be ajiplied, tlie laws of such fi

legislator would counteract and destroy one

another, and a system so unconnected would
discover the imperfection of its author, and
provide for the ruin of itself.

These principles being allowed, we proceed

to examine the doctrines of Christianity, as

they are presented to an inquisitive man, en-

tirely at liberty to choose his religion, by our

different churches in their several creeds.

The church of Rome lays before mc the de-

cisions of liie council of Trent; the Lutheran

church the confession of Augsburg: one nation

gives me one account of Christianity, another

a different account of it, a third contradicts

the other two, and no two creeds agree. The
difference of these systems obliges me to allow,

they could not alb proceed from any one per-

son, and much less could they all proceed

from such a person, as all Christians affirm

Jesus Christ to be. I am driven, then, to ex-

amine his account of his ovni religion contain-

ed in the allowed standard book, to which they

all appeal, and here I find, or think I find, a
right of reduction, that removes all those sus-

picions, which variety in human creeds had
excited in my mind concerning the truth of
Christianity.

The doctrines of Christianity, I presume to

guess, according to the usual sense of the
phra.se, are divisible into two classes. The
first contains the principal truths, the pure
genuine theology of Jesus Christ, essential to

tlie system, and in which all Christians in our
various communities agree. The other class

consists of those less important propositions,

which are meant to serve as explications of the

principal truths. The first is the matter of
our holy religion, the last is our conception of
the manner of its operation. In the first we
all agree, in the last our benevolent religion,

constructed by principles of analogy, propor-

tion, and perfection, both enjoins and empow-
ers us to agree to differ. The first is the

liglit of the world, the last our sentiments on
its nature, or our distribution of its effects.

In general each church calls its own creed

a system of Christianity, a body of Christian

doctrine, and perhaps not improperly: but

then each divine ought to distinguish that part

of his system, which is pure revelation, and
so stands confessedly the doctrine of Jesus
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Christ, from llint oilier part, which is human
CX|)hcatiuii, and so may be citlier true or false,

clear or olwciire, ]>r('sum|)tive or demonstra-

tive, aecordin;^ to the uhilities of the explainer,

who coni|>iled the creed. Without tliis di»-

tin<ti<»ii, we may incorporate all our opinions

•with the infallible revelations of Heaven, wo
may iniaijine each article of our belief essen-

tial to Christianity itself, wo may subjoin a

lumian codicil to a divine testament, and at-

tribute equal authenticity to both, we may
account a |>roi)ositi<)n confirmed by asynodical

seal as fully authenticated as a truth confirmed

by an apostolical miracle, and so we may
bring ours«;lves to rank a conscientious disci-

ple of Christ, who denies the necessity of e])is-

copal ordination, with a brazen disciple of the

devil, who denies the truth of revelation, and
pretends to doubt the iHiin^ of a God.
But here, 1 feel airain the force of that ob-

servation, with which this jjreface begins.

How few, comparatively, will allow, that such

a reduction of a large system to a very small

number of clear, indisputable, essential first

principles, will serve the cause of Christianity!

How many will pretend to think such a reduc-

tion dangerous to thirty-five out of thirty-nine

articles of faith! How many will confound a

denial of the essentiality (so to speak) of a

tiroposition, with a denial of the truth of it!

ivw many will go further still, and execrate

the latitudinarian, who presumes in this man-
ner to subvert Christianity itself! I rejoice in

prospect of that " day, when God shall judge

the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according

to his gosi)cl," Jlom. ii. 16; when we shall

stand not at the tribunal of human prejudices

and passions, but at the just bar of a clement

God. Here, were I only concerned, I would
rest, and my answer to all complainants should

be a respectful silence before their oracles of

reason and religion: but alas! I have nine

children, and my ambition is (if it be not an
unpardonable presumption to compare insects

with angels,) my ambition is to engage them
to treat a spirit of intolerance, as Hamilcar
taught Hannibal to treat the old Roman spirit

of universjil dominion. The enthusiastic Car-

thaginian parent going to otTcr a sacrifice to

Jupiter for the success of an intended war,

took with him his little son Hannibal, then only

nine years of age, and eager to accompany his

father, led him to the altar, made him lay his

little hand on the sacrifice, and swear that he
would never be in friendship with the Romans.
We may sanctify this thought by transferring

it to other objects, and while we sing in the

church glory to God in the highest, vow per-

petual jKjace with all mankind, and reject all

weapons except those which are Bjiiritual, we
may, we must declare war against a spirit of

intolerance from generation to generation.*

Thus Moses wrote " a njemorial in a book, re-

hearsed it in the ears of Joshua, built an altar,

called the name of it Jehovah my banner, and
said, The Ix)rd hath sworn, that the Lord will

have war willi Anialek from generation to

gener.ation," Kxcd. xvii. M— 10.

Wo are neither going to contra.st hinnan
creeds with one anuther, nor with the iJiiile;

wc are not going t(j allirni or deny any propo-

sitions contained in them; we only design to

prove, that all consist of human oxplicatkms

as well a» divine revelation, and consequently

that all are not of equal inq)ortance, nor ought

any to be imposed upon the disciples of Christ,

either by those who arc not disciple!' of the

Son of God, or by those who are. The sub-

ject is delicate and dillicult, not through any
intricacy in itself, but through a certain infeli-

city of the times. An error on the one side

may be fat^il to revelation, by alluring us to

sacrifice the j)ure doctrines of religion to a
blind benevolence; and on the other an error

may be fatal to religion itself by inducing us

to make it a patron of intolerance. We re-

peat it again, a system of Christian doctrine

is the object of Christian liberty; the articles,

which compose a human system of Christian

doctrine, arc divisible into the two classes of

doclrines and expitcation.i : the first we attri-

bute to Clirist, and call Christian doctrines,

the last to some of his dumpies, and these we
call human explications; the first are true, the

last may be so; the first execrate intolerance,

the last cannot be supported without the spirit

of it. I will endeavour to explain my meaning
by an example:

—

Every believer of revelation allows the au-

thenticity of this passage of holy Scripture,

" God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting

life," John iii. 16. If wc cast this into prepo-

sitional form, it will afford as many propo-

sitions as it contains ideas. Each idea clearly

contained in the te.Yt I call an idea of Jesus

Christ, a Chri.stian sentiment, a truth of reve-

lation, in a word, a Christian docti-ine. Each
of these ideas of the text, in forming itself

into a proposition, will naturally associate with

itself a few other ideas of the expletive kind,

these I call secondary ideas, in distinction from
the first, which I call primary; or, in plainer

style, ideas clearly of the text I name Chris-

tian doctrines, or doctrines of Christ, and all

the rest I call human explications of these doc-

trines; they may be Christian, they may not;

for I am not sure, that the next idea, which
always follows at first in my mind, was the

next idea to the first in the mind of Jesus

Christ; the first is certainly his, he declares it,

the second might be his; but as he is silent, 1

can say nothing certain; where he stops, my
infallibility eni), and my uncertain reason

begins.

The following propositions are evidently in

the text, and coiiseiiuently they are Christian

doctrines emanating from the author of Chris-

tianity, and pausing to be examined before the

intelligent powers of his creatures.—There is

an everlasting; life, a future state of eternal

happiness—the mediation of the only br^ntten

Son of God is necpj>s;iry to men's enjoyment

of eternal happiness

—

believing in Christ is es-

sential to a participation of eternal felicity

—

every believer in Christ shall have everlasting

life—unbclievoi-s shall perish—all the blo.-wings

of Christianity originate in <!nd, display his

lore, and are 'j;ivea to the world. These, me-
lliinks, wc may vcntino to call jiriuiary ideas

of Christianity, genuine truths of revelation:

but each doctrine will give oicasion to many
questions, and although ditlerent expositors
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will airree in the matter of eacli proposition,

they will conjecture very differently concern-

ing the manner of its operation.

One disciple of Christ, whom we call Rich-

ard, having read this text, having exer<;ised his

thoughts on the meaning of it, and liaving

arranged tlieni in the propositioiinl form now
mentioned, if lie would convince anotlier dis-

ciple, whom we name Robert, of the tnitli of

any one of his propositions, would he ohliged

to unfold his own train of thinking, wliicli

consists of an associated concatenation of ideas,

some of whicii arc primary ideas of Jesus

Clirist, and others secondary notions of his

own; additions, perhaps, of his wisdom, per-

hajw of his folly, perhaps of both: hut all,

however, intended to explicate his notion of

the text, and to facilitate tiie evidence of his

notion to his brother. Robert admits tlie pro-

j)osition, but not ex.aclly in Richard's sciLse.

In this case, we assort ideas, we take what
both allow to be the original ideas of our com-
mon Lord, and we reckon thus; here are nine

ideas in this proposition, numbers one, three, six,

nine, genuine, primary ideas of Christ; num-
bers two, four, five, secondary ideas of Rich-

ard; nmnbers seven, eight, secondary ideas of

Robert; the first constitutes a divine doctrine,

the last a limnan explication; the first forms one
divine object, the last two human notions of

its mode of existence, maimer of operation,

or sometiiing similar: but, be each what it

may, it is human explication, and neither

synod nor senate can make it more.

No divine will dispute the truth of this pro-

position, God gave Jesus Christ to believers;

for it is demonstrably in the text. To this,

therefore, Beza and Zanchy, Melancthon and
Luther, Calvin and Arniinius, Baxter and
Crisp, agree, all allowing it a Christian doc-

trine: but eacli associating with tlie idea of

gift other ideas of time, place, relation, con-

dition, and so on, explains the doctrine so as

to contain all his own additional ideas.

One class of expositors take theidcaof /I'lne,

and by it explain the proposition. God and
believers, says one, are to be considered con-
templatively before the creation in the light of
Creator and creatures, abstracted from all mo-
ral considerations whatever; then God united

Christ to his church in the pure ma.ss of crea-

tureship, without the contemplation of Adam's
fall. Another affirms, God gave a Saviour to

men in design before the existence of creatures:

but in full contemplation, however, of the
nii.sery induced by the fall. A third says,

God gave Christ to believers, not in purpose
before the fall: but in promise immediately
nfler it. A fourth adds, God gives Christ to

believers oil their believing, by putting them in

possession of the benefits of Christianity. In
all these systems, the ideas of God, Christ,

believers, and gift remain, the pure genuine
ideas of the text; and the association of time

distinguishes and varies the systems.

A second class of expositors take tlie idea
of relation, and one affirms, God and believers

are to be considered in the relative light of
governor and suhjerts, the characters of a per-
fect govcrimient are discernible in tlie giving
of a Siiviour, justice vindicates the honour of
government by punishing some, mercy dis-
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plays the benefit of government by pardoning
otliers, an<l royal ])rerogative botii disculpâtes

and elevates the guilty; however, as the go-

vernor is a God, he retains and displays his

absolute right of <lispcnsiiig his favours as he
pleases. A second says, God and believers

are to be considered in the light of parent and
children, and Christ is not given to believers

according to mere maxims of exact govern-
ment: but he is iiestowed by God, the com-
mon Father, impartially on all his children.

A third says, God and believers are to he con-
sidered in the light of master •'»«/ servants, and
(îod rewards the impcrfect services of his

creatures with the rich benefits of Christianit}-.

A fourth considers God and believers in the
relation of king and consiyi-t, and say, God gave
Christianity as an unalienable dowry to his

chosen associate. In all these systems, God,
Christ, believers, and gift remain, the pure
genuine ideas of the text; and the association

of the idea of relation distinguishes and varies

the systems.

In general, we form the ideas of the Su-
preme Being, and we think, such a Being
ought to act so and so, and therefore we con-

elude he does act so and so. God gives Christ

to believers conditionally, says one; for so it

becomes a holy Being to bestow all his gifts.

God gives Christ unconditionally, saj-s ano-
ther; for so it becomes a merciful Being to

bestow his gifts on the miserable. I repeat it

again, opposite as those may appear, they both
retain the notions of the same God, the same
Jesus, the same believers, the same giving:

but an idea concerning the fittest wity of bestow-
ing the gift, distinguishes and varies the sys-

tems. I call it t!ic same giving, because all

divines, even they who go most into a scheme
of conditional salvation, allow, that Christ is

a blessing infinitely beyond all that is due to

the conditions which the}' perform in order to

their enjoyment of him.
Let us for a moment suppose, that this pro-

position, God gives Christ to believers, is the
whole of revelation on this subject. A divine,

who should affirm, that his ideas of time, rela-

tion, and condition, were necessarily contained
in this Scripture; that his whole thesis was a
doctrine of Christianity; and that the belief of
it was essential to salvation; would atfinn the
most palpable absurdities; for, although the
proposition does say, Christ is God's gift to
believers, yet it does neither say, uhen God
bestowed this gift, nor ichy he bestowed it, nor
that a precise knowledge of the mode of dona-
tion is essentially requisite to salvation. That
God gave the world a Saviour in the person
of Jesus is a fact affirmed by Christ in this

proposition, and therefore a Christian doctrine.

That he made the donation absolutely or con-
ditionall}-, before the fall or after it, reversibly

or irrevocably, the proposition does not affirm;

and therefore ever}' proposition including any
of these ideas is an article of belief containing
a Christian doctrine and a human explication,

and consequently it lies before an examiner in

diflerent degrees of evidence and importance.
Suppose a man were required to believe this

proposition, God gave Jesus to believers abso-
hitely; or this, God gave Jesus to believers

conditionally; it is not impossible, the whole
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proposition miifht be proved oriirinal, ijcnuitic,

primary doctrine of Jcsuh Christ. Our pro-

position in tliis text rould not prove it, ami
were this tJie whole of our inlbrnuilion on tins

article, conditionally and unconditionally would
be linnian e.\plications: but, if Christ liius frjviin

UH, in any other part of revelation, more in-

struction on this subject; if he any where af-

firm, either that he was given on certain con-
ditions to be performed by believers, or that

he Wivs not j^iven so, then indued we iniiy as-

soci.ite the ideas of one text with those of
anollicr, and w form of the whole a genuine
Christian doctrine.

When we have thus selected the instruc-

tions of our divine Master from the ojiinions of
otir fellow pupils, we should su[)p()SO these

«pieslions would naturally arise, is a belief of
all the doctrines of Christ essential t(j salva-

tion? If not, which are the essential truths.'

If the |>arable of the talents be allowed a part

of his doctrine, and if the doctrine of propor-

tion tauirht in that parable be Iriie, it should

seem, the belief of Christian doctrines must be

proportioned to exterior evidence and interior

ability; and on these principles should a con-

grejjation of live hundred Christians ])ut these

questions, they must receive five hundred dif-

ferent answers. Wlio is sufficient fur these

tliin»:s! Let us renounce our inclinations to

damn our fellow-creatures. Let us excite all

to faith and rcpeiilancc, and let us leave the

decision of tlieir destiny to Alniijfhty God.
" When Christ cometh he will tell us all

things," John iv. i!5; till then let us wait, lest

we .should scatter "firebrands, arrows, and
death," and "make the hearts of the righteous

sad, whom the Lord hath not made sad," Prov.

xxvi. IS, 19; Ezek. xii. ~'3. How many doc-

trines are es.sential to salvation, seems to me
exactly such a question, as how nmcli food is

essential to animal life.'

We will venture to go a step further. Were
we iis capable of determining the exact ratio

between any particular mind and a given

number of ideas, as we are of determining

how many feet of water a vessel of a given

burden must draw; and were we able so to

determine how much faith in how many doc-

trines was essential to the holiness, and so to

the happiness of such a soul; we shall not then
entertain a vain notion of exacting by force

these rights of God of his creature. For, first,

the same proportion, which renders a certain

nuridier of ideas as essei»tial to the happiness

of an intelligent mind, ren<lcrs this mnnber of
ideas so clear, that they establish themselves
and need no inqiosilion. Secondly, the na-

ture of faith does not admit of imposition; it

signifies nothing to siiy, kings command it; if

angels commanded it, they would require; an
impossibility, and exact that of mi;, whic:h they

themselves could not perform. Thirdly, God
has appointed no moans to enforce belief, he
lias nominated no vicegerents to do this, he
has expressly forbidden the attempt. Fourth-

ly, the means that one m.an must employ to

impose his creed on another, are all nefarious,

and damn a sinner to make a saint. Fifthly,

imposition of human creeds has ])roduced so

much mischief in the world, so many divisions

among Christians, and so many execrable ac-

tions, lattended with no one good end to reli-

gion, that the repetition of this crime would
argue a stnil infested with the gros.sest igno-

rance, or the most stublwrn obstinacy imagin-

able. Sixthly, dominion over conscience is

tliat part of God's empire, of which he is most
jealous. The inq)osi(i<jn of a hmnan creed is

a third action, and before any man can per-

form it, he must do two other exploits, he nmst
usurp the throne, and claim the slave. 1 low
many more reasons might be added! From a
cool examination of the nature of God—the

nature of man—the nature of Christianity

—

the nature of all powers within the conqia;*?

of human thought to employ—the history of

past times—the state of the present—in a word,

of every idea that belongs to the iirq)osition of

a human creed, we venture to allirm, the at-

tempt is irrational, unscriptural, impracticable,

inqwssible. Creed is belief, and the produc-

tion of Ijelief by penal sanctions neither is, nor

was, nor is to come. The project never enter-

ed the mind of a professor of any science ex-

cept that of theology. It is high time theolo-

gists should explode it. The glorious pre-

tence of establishing by force implicit belief,

should be left to the little tyrant of a country

Bcliool; let him lay down dry documents, gird

false rules close about other men's sons, lash

docility into vanity, stupidity, or madness, and
justify his violence by spluttering, Sic volo, sic

jubco, slat pro rationc volunliis.

Were Christians sincere in their professions

of moderation, candour, and love, they would
settle this preliminary article of imposition,

and, this given up, there would be nothing else

to dispute. Our objections lie neither against

surplice nor service-book; but against the im-

position of them. Let one parly of Christians

worship God as their consciences direct: but let

other parties forfeit nothing for doing the same.

It may appear conjectural; but it is sincerely

true, theological war is the most futile and ex-

pensive contest, theological peace the cheapest

acquisition in the world.

Although the distinction of a divine revela-

tion from a human explication is just and ne-

cessary, although the principles of analogy,

proportion, and perfection, are undeniable, and
although, considered as a theory, the nature

and necessity of universal toleration will be

allowed to bo as clear and demonstrative as

possible, yet, we are well aware, the allowance

of these articles in all their fair, just, necessary

consequences, would be so inimical to many
dispositions, and so elTectually suliversive of so

many selfish interested systems, that we enter-

tain no ho|)es of ever seeing the theory gene-

rally reduced to practice. Heaven may exhibit

a scene of universal love, and it is glorious to

Christianity to ])ropose it; it is an idea replete

with ecstatic joy, and, thanks be to God, it is

more than an idea, it is a law in many Chris-

tian churches, alas! little known, and less im-

itated by the rest of their brethren. There is

"a remnant of Jacob in the midst of many
people, as a dew from the Lord, as the showers

upon tlie gross, that tarrieth not for man, nor

waiteth for the sons of men," Micah v. 7.

These may cheerfully adopt the prophet's ex-

ultation, " Rejoice not against me, O mine

enemy! If I fall, I shall arise; when I sit in
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darkness Ihc Eord sliall ho a lighl. unto me, he

will hririg me lijilli to the light, and 1 shiiil

l)ohold Ills righteousness," ehap. vii. 8. " lu

the day that my walls arc to be huilt, in that

day shall human decrees concerning conscience

be far removed," ver. 11.

On these general principles the sermons in

this volume are selected, and on these the

reader will at once perceive wliy it does not

contain the whole; system of any one suhscri-

l)er, or the whole system of'the author. Each con-

tains primary truths, whicii all allow, and secon-

dary explications, which some believe, which

othersdouht, and which some deny. 1 have not

been able to form the volume wholly on this

jdan; hut I have endeavoured to ajjproach it as

nearly as my materials would permit.

The iirst sermon is introductory, and exhib-

its Jesus Christ on the throne in the Christian

church, solely vested with legislative and ex-

ecutive power, i)rohibiting the exercise of either

in cases of religion and conscience to all man-
kind. The twelve following sermons propose

finir objects to our contemplation, as Christi-

anity represents them. The first is man, in his

natural dignity, his providential appointment,

and his moral inabihty. The second is Jesiis

Christ mediating between God and men, and
opening, by what he did and sutTered, our ac-

cess to immortal felicity. The sermon on the

dignity of our Lord, in this ])art, will he con-

sidered by some as a princij)al, essential doc-

trine, \v\n\e others will account it Mr. Saurin's

explication of a doctrine of ineffable dignity,

which they allow, but which they explain in

another manner. The third object proposed

is the mode of participaling the benefits of

Christ's mediation, as faith, repentance, and
fu) on. The fourth consists of motive objecta of

Christianity; so I venture to call the Cliristian

doctrines of judgment, heaven, and hell, belief

of which gives animation and energy to action.

The last sermon is recapitulatory, and proves,

that variety is compatible with uniformity, yea,

that uniformity necessarily produces variety.

When i call this volume, Sermons on the prin-

cipal doctrines of Chrislianitj', I mean to af-

firm, it contains a general view of tlie most
obvious, and the least disputable articles of

Christian theology, according to the notions of

the French reformed churches.

1 have only to add my sincere prayers to the

God of all grace, that he may enable us all to
" put on this armour of (Jod, that we may be

able to withstand in this evil day, and having
done all, to stand; for we wrestle against the

rulers of the darkness of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high ])laccs," Eph. vi.

1 1— 13. May he grant, "that we henceforth

be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by

the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,

whereby they lie in wait to deceive," Eph. iv.

14, 15. ^^ Speakintr the truth in iorp, may we
grow up into him in all things, who is the head,

even Christ, to whom alone be dominion over

ronscience for ever and ever!" Amen. R. R.

Chesterton, July 10, X'l'i'i.

This volume* is a sketch of Christian mora-

* Alliidinç^to the -Itli vol. nf tlie Loiulon Edition; or, un-
der the present arrangcmcul, from the 53d sermoo to the
69t]i, iuclusive.

lity, such as the sermons of Mr. Saurin afford.

Had tlin autlior drawn them u|)with a partijtu-

lar design of exhibiting a full view of the sub-

ject, he would have assorted and arranged

ideas, which now lie dispersed and intermixed.

However, we trust the arrangement will appear

neither improper nor unedifying.

There are two general opinions among di-

vines concerning the origin of morality and re-

ligion. Some suppose, that all the knowledge
which the world ever had of these subjects, was
at first revealed, and hath been continued to this

day by tradition. Others, on the contrary,

think, that without revelation, men may, and

actually do, by the mere exercise of their natu-

ral ])0wcrs, discover the being of a God, and

the consequent obligations of men. Both clas-

ses, however, affirm, that revelation gives force

to moral duties, and so is essential to the prac-

tice of real virtue.

Tiiis is not the place to enter into disputa-

tion; we will content ourselves with a few

plain remarks on the nature and obligations of

men, and on the moral influence of tiie gosjud;

and, for this purpose, we will divide the sub-

ject into three parts, and consider first, nature;

secondly, obligation; and lastly, motive.

1. Nature. There is hardly a word in the

English language of more vague and indeter-

minate meaning than the word nature. In this

place I mean by it the native state, properties,

and peculiarities of men. If man be a creature

consisting of soul and body; if each individual

hath properties, powers, or faculties, peculiar

to itself; obligation to employ these to the ends

for which they were intended by the Creator,

must necessarily follow. Ancient philosophy,

therefore, connected together the natural with

the moral state of man, and reasoned from the

one to the other. Without sn|>erior informa-

tion by revelation from God, there is no other

way of determining what men are, or what
they are not expected to perform.

It would be easy to lose ourselves in meta-

physical s]ieculations concerning the nature,

the operations, and the duration of the soul;

and it would be as easy to lose ourselves, in

atteni|)ting jjrecisely to determine, among an

infinite number of feelings, ideas, perceptions,

aversions, sensations, and passions, where the

last power of body ends, and where the first

operation of spirit begins. Perhaps we are to

expect oidy a general knowledge of such sub-

jects. That the hapjiiness of both depends on

a certain harmony between thought and ac-

tion, is beyond a doubt; and that in a life made
up of a course of thinking and acting, think-

ing ought to precede action is equally clear.

To act is to do something; and every intelligent

creature ought to do whatever he does for a

reason. In the nature of man, then, avoiding

all perplexing refinements, and confining our

views to plain and useful observation, there

are three things considerable: happiness, the

end of men's actions; notions, the means of ob-

taining the end; and reason, which discovei^,

selects, and enforces rules of uniting the means

with the end.

2. Obligation. We divide this article into

two parts, oblis;ation, and sense of obligation.

We besrin with the first. By exercising our

reason to find out proper means of obtaining

happiness, wo collect a set of ideas concerning
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tlie duties of life, and putting tlicsc togetlicr,

we call the collection morality. As this collec-

tion consists of a grcnl variety of duties, or ac-

tions proper to obtain hMjjpiness, we find it con-

venient to divide them into several clasii;cs; and

us each class contrihulcs its share towards the

production of tl»e «jeneriil end, hapjiiricss, we
consider the whole in the light o^ obrt<;ulwii; for

every creature is obliged to seek its own hap-

piness, and it is natural to nuiu to do so.

The condition of man in regard to the Su-
preme Reing, his creator, is thatof ai)solute de-

pendence; and hence comes the fii'st distribu-

tion of the duties of life into a class called va-

tmal theolcpj: thcclii;]!, because God is the ob-

ject ofour contemplation; and nutural theology,

because the duties to bo done in regard to Cod,
arc such, and such only as are discoverable by

our observing and exercising our reason on the

works of nature. Ry considering ourselves,

we find a second class of ideas, wJiicli make up
what is called intral pitilvsophij, or more pro-

perly moral theology: and in this we place tlie

rules by which man conducts himself to be-

come virtuous, in order to become happy. Ex-
lending our views a little further, and taking

in proper notions of tiie various situations in

life, to which men are subject, and the various

connexions which we necessarily have in tlie

world, we perceive a set of general principles

just and useful, and all necessary to the happi-

ness of these situations and relations; and
hence comes a third brancii of morality, called

general policy, or common prudence. The next

exertion of thinking and reasoning regards na-

tions, and to this belongs a large class of ideas,

all lending to i)ublic i)rosperily and felicity;

vational policy is, llieretbre, a fourth branch of

morality, and it includes all llie actions neces-

saiy to govern a sUile, so as to produce civil

order and social hai)i)iness. To these, by ex-

lending our tiioiights yet further, we ])rocecd

to add the lair of nature, and tiie law of nations;

both which go to make up tiie general doctrine

of manmrs, which we call morality.

If man aim at happiness, if he consult reason

by what means to acquire it, if lie be naturally

iinpellcd to ])crlijrni such actions as are most
likely to obtain that end, he will perceive that

the reason of each duty is the obligation of it.

As far, then, as man is governed by reason, so

f.ir doth lie approve of the bond or obligation

of jierforming the duties of life.

J^et us attend to s; h-w of obligation. Should
it appear on exainii.alion, and l!iat it will ap-

jiear on the sligiitcst examination, is too evi-

dent, that tlie senses of the body iiritate tiie

pa;isioiis of the hciut, ;ui(l that bot'i consj)iring

together against the i!oiiiini(jn of unison, be-

come so powerful as to take tiie lead, leason

Avill be perverted, the nature and fitness of

things disordered, improprieties and calamities

introduced, and, coniiciiuently, t!ie great end,

iia|)|>iuess, anniliilated. Inlliis case, tlie iriture

of tilings would remain what it was, obligation

to duties would continue just the same, and
there would be no change, except in t!ie crder

of actions, and in tiie loss of t!iat end, iiappi-

iicss, whicii order would have ])rodueed.

This speculation, if we advert to the real

elate of things, will become fact fully est-ibliKh-

ed in our judgment. True, the first braneii of

morality is natural theology; but have man-
kind in general, in all ages and countries,

sought rational happiness in worshipping the

one Great Supreme? Whence, then, is idolatry,

and whence that neglect of the Father of Uni-

versal nature, or what is worse, that direct

opposition to him? Morality, we grant, hath

always been, as it yet continues to be, beauti-

fully depicted in academical theses; professors

of each branch of literature have successively

contributed to colour and adorn the subject;

and yet, in real life, neither tiie law of nature

nor that of nations, nor that of private virtue,

or public policy, hath been generally obeyed;

but, on the contrary, by crimes of all descrip-

tions, " the whole earth hath been filled tcith vio-

/fiife," Gen. vi. 11. 13. Alas! what is iRe life

of each individual but a succession of mistakes

and sins? What the histories of families, na-

tions, and great monarchies, but narrations of

injustice and wo? Morality, lovely goddess,

was a paintingof exquisite art, placed in proper

light in a public gallery, for the inspection and

entertainment of connoisseurs; but she was
cold, and her admirers unanimated: the objects

that fired their passions had not her beauty,

but they were alive. In one word, obligation

to virtue is eternal and immutable; but sense of

obligation is lost by sin.

3. Motive. We will not enter here on that

diflicult question, the origin of evil. We will

not attempt to wade across that boundless ocean

of ditficulties, so full of shipwrecks. Evil is in

ttie world, and the permission of it is certainly

consistent with the attributes of God. Our ina-

bility to accoimt for it is another thing, and tlie

fact is not atîected by it. Experiment hath con-

vinced us, that revelation, along with a thou-

sand other proofs of its divinity, brings the

irrefragable evidence of motive to obedience; a

heavenly present, and every way suited to the

condition of man!
\t would be endless to enumerate the motives

to obedience, which deck the scriptures a-s the

stai-s adorn the sky: each liatli been an object

of considerable magnitude to jiersons in some
ages and situations: but there is one of infinite

magnificence, which eclipses all the rest, called

tlie sun of righteousness, I mean Jesus C'Jirist.

In hiin the meekness of Moses, and the pa-

tience of Job, the rectitude of tiie ten com-
mandments, and the generosity of tlie go.sjHjl,

are all united; and him we will now consider

a moment in the light of motive to obedience.

By considering the prophecies whicii preced-

ed his advent, and by comparing his advent

with those prophecies, we are impelled to allow

the divinitv of his mission. This is one motive,

or one class of motives, to moral obedience.

By observing tlic iitiruclts whi<li he wu.uglil,

we are obliged to exclaim with Nicodeiiuis,

" No man can do wliat thou doest, except God
be with him." This is a second class of motives.

By attending to his doctrims, we obtain a third

set of powerful and irresistible molivts to obe-

dience. His crample affords a fourth, for his

life is made upof aset of actions, nil manifest-

ly just and proper, eacii by its lieauty com-

mending iLself to every serious spectator.

This moral excellence, this conformity to

Jesus Christ, is tlie only authentic evidence of

the truth of our faith, as the apostle Paul teach-
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es us with the utmost eloamcss, in tlic tliir-

teenth chapter of tlie first l^pislle to the Coriti-

thianfl. Faith and practice, in the Cliristian

leligion, are inseparably connected; for as tiicre

can be no true morahty without faitli in tiie

doctrines of Christ, so there can he no true

faitii without Christian iiiorahty: and it is for

tiiis reason chiefly, tliat we siio\ild he diliijent

to distinguish tiie pure doctrines of revelation

from human explications, because a i)elief of

the former, produces a holy conformity to the

example of Christ; while an improper atUich-

ment to the latter, leaves us where zeal for the

traditions of the fathers left tlie .lews. We
have treated of this at large in the preface to

the third volume, and it is needless to enlarge

here. Grace be with all llieni thai love our Lord

Jesus Cliiist in sincenty. Anicn.

It was not my intention, when I translated

the first four volumes of Mr. Saurin's sermons,

to add any more:* but, willing to contribute my
mite towards the ploa-sure and edification of

such as having read the four desired a fifth,

I took an opportimity, and added this fifth vo-

lume to a second edition of tlie four first. There
is no alteration worth mentioning in the four,

except that the editor thinking the fourth too

thin, I have given him a dissertation on the

supposed madness of David at the court of

Achish, translated from the French of Mr. Du-
mont, which he has added to increase the size

of that volume, following, however, his own
ideas in this, and not mine.

Saurin's sermons, in the original, are twelve

octavo volumes, eleven of which are miscella-

neous, and one contains a regular train of

sennons for Lent, and is the only sel of ser-

mons among the wiiole. The four English

volumes are composed of a selection of ser-

mons from the whole with a view to a kind of

order, the first being intended to convey pro-

per ideas of the true character of God, the

uecond to establish revcUttion, and so on: but

this volume is miscellaneous, and contains

fourteen sermons on various subjects. For my
part, almost all the sermons of our author are

of equal value in my eye, and each seems to

me to have a beauty peculiar to itself, and

sujierior in its kind; but when I speak thus, I

wish to be understood.

It is not to be imagined, that a translator

adopts all the sentiments of his author. To ap-

prove of a man's religious views in general is

a reason sufficient to engage a person to trans-

late, and it would be needless, if not arrogant,

to enter a protest in a note against every

word in which the author ditlered from the

translator. In general, I think, Saurin is one

of the first of modem preachers: and his ser-

mons, the whole construction of them, worth
the attention of any teacher of Christianity,

who wishes to excel in his way: but there are

many articles taken separately in which my
ideas differ entirely from those of Mr. Saurin,

both in doctrine, rites, discipline, and other

circumstances.

For example; our author speaks a language

* This preface was originally prrfiied lo the fifth vo-

lume of tlu'se «ermons; but as tliat is now iiicurporated

with the Ibiirth, it is inserted iu this place.

—

Sole of tlie

last London Edition.

concerning the rites of Christianity, wliich I

do not profess to understand. All he says of
infant l);)])tisin ap]iears to me erroneous, for I

lliink iiifiint baptism an innovation. When he

speaks of the Lord's riu])|)er and talks of a holij

table, cnnaccralimi , aiif;u.st symbols, and gulilimo

mi/.s/cjics of the sacramriit, 1 confess, my ap-

priihation |)auscH, and I fci.'l the exercise of my
understanding sus])eti(le»l, or rather diverted

from the preacher to what I suspect the sour-

ces of his mistake». The Lord's Supper is a
commemoration of the most iniportiint of all

events to u.s, the death of Christ; but I know
of no mystery in it, and the primitive church
knew of none; inyHtery and transuhstantiation

rose together, and together should have ex-

jiired. Jlug^ust symlwls may seem bomba.st to

us, but such epithets ought to pa,ss wit!i impu-
nity among the gay and ever exuberant sons

of France.

Again, in regard to churcli discipline, our

author sometimes addresses civil magistrates

to suppress scandalous hooks of divinity, and

exhorts them to protect the church, and to

furnish it with sound and able pastors; but,

when I translate such passages, I recollect Mr.
Saurin was a Presbyterian, a friend to esta-

blishments with toleration however, and in

his system of church discipline, the civil ma-
gistrate is to take order as some divines have

sublimely expressed it. My ideas of the abso-

lute fieedom of tlie press, and the indepen-

dent right of every Christian society to elect

its own officers, and to judge for itself in every

possible case of religion, oblige me in this sub-

ject also to differ from our author.

Further, Mr. Saurin, in his addresses to min-

isters, speaks of them in a style much too high

fi)r my notions. I tliink all Christians are

brethren, and tliat any man, who understands

the Christian religion himself, may teach it to

one other man, or to two other men, or to two
hundred, or to two thousand, if they think

proper to invite him to do so; and I suppose

what tiiey call ordination not necessary to tlie

exercise of his abilities: much less do I think

that tliere is a secret sometliing, call it Holy
Ghost, or what else you please, that passes

from the hand of a clerical ordainer, to the

whole essence of the ordained, conveying va-

lidity, power, indelible cliaracter, and so to

speak, creation to his ministry. Mr. Saurin's

colleagues are Lévites holy to the Lord, anibas-

sadors of the King of kings, adininisti-alws of

the new covenant, who have written on their

forclieads holiness to the Lord, and on their

breasts the names of tlie children of Israel! In

the writings of Moses all this is history: in the

sermons of Mr. Saurin all this is oratory: in

my creed all t!iis is nonentity.

It signifies so little to tlie world what such

•an obscure man as I believe and approve, that

I never thought to remark any of these arti-

cles in translating and prefacing the four first

volumes: but lest I should seem, while I am
propagating truth, to countenance error, I

tliought it necessary to make this remark. In-

deed, I have always flattered myself for dif^

feriiig from Saurin; fur I took it for probable

evidence that I had the virtue to tliink for

myself, even in the presence of the man in

the world the most likely to seduce me. Had
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I a human oraclo in roliaion, i)erlmi)s Sauriii

would 1)0 the man: but one is our mitslrr, enn
Chtist.

Notwitlistanding these objections, I honour

this man for liis great abilities! niuch more for

the lioly usR lie made of them in teaching the

Christian religion; and al>M) for the seal, which

it jiloa-scd God to set to his ministry; for he

was, in the account of a groat mumiIkt of his

brethren, a chosen vessel unto the l^>rd, filled

witii an fxctlhnl treusxire af the. I'lixUl af the

know-led^c (if tlif glury of Cod in ilie face nf

Jesm Vhrixt, and his ministry was attended

with ahiindanl success. As 1 have been speak-

ing of what I judge his defects, it is hut fair to

add a few words of what I account his excel-

lencies.

My exact notions of the Christian ministry

are slated in the thirteenth sermon of this

volume, entitled the different inetkods of prcacli-

ers. Mr. Saurin, after the apostle Paul, di-

vides Christian ministers into three classes.

The first lay another foundation different from
that wliicli i.s laid. The second huild on tiic

right foundation, wood, /in;/, and stahhte. The
third build on the .same foundation, i;iild, silver,

<ind jntrioiis storus. I consider Mr. taurin as

one of the last class, and 1 think it would
Ikî very ea.sy to cxem])lify from his own dis-

Bourses the five excellencies, mentioned by
liim as descriptive of the men.

First, there is in our autiior a wise choice

of sulijee.ts, and no such thing as a sermon on
a question of mere curiosity. There are in

the twelve volumes one hundred and forty-

lour sermons: but not one on a sul)jcct uniiii-

jiortant. I shall always esteem it a proof of

a sound, prudent understanding in a teacher of

religion, to make a proper choice of doctrine,

text, arguments, and even images and style,

adapted to the edification of his hearers.

Where a man has lying before him a hmidred
subjects, ninety of wliich arc indispulalile,

îuid the remaining ten extremely controverted
and very obscure, what but a wayward genius
(an induce him nine times out of ten to

«lioose the doubtful as the sul)jccts of his

ministry.'

Saurin excels, too, in the moral turn of his

discourses. Tliey are all practical, and, set

out from what \w'm\. he will, you may be sure
lie will make his way to the heart in order to

regulate the actions of life. Sometimes lie at-

t:i.cks the hod}' of sin, as in liis sermon on
the passions, ;ind at other limes lie attacks a
single part of this body, as in his sermon on
the despair of Jitdas; one while he inculcates

a particular virtue, as in the discourse on the
repentance of the «nr/Ktsle iroman, anollier time
piety, benevolinice, |iiaclical religion in griie-

lal: but in all he endeavours to diiniuish the
dominion of sin, and to extend tiie empire of
virtue.

Again, another character of his discourses
is what he calls nfdidity, and which lie <lisliii-

guishes from the fallacious glare of iiuiri! wit
and iiigeiiiuly. Not that his sermons are void
of invention and acutencss: but it is ciLsy to

see his design is not to display his own genius,
but to elucidate his subject; and when iiivcn-

tiim is subservient to argument, and holds
light to a subject, it apjicars in character,

beautiful because in the service and livery of

Initli. Mere essiiys of genius are for schools

and undor-grad nates: they ought never to ap-

pear in the Christian pulpit; for sensible peo-

ple do not attend sermons to hart men^s per-

sons ill «<//iitrn<io)i, but to receive such instruc-

tion and animation as may serve their reli-

gious ijiiproveinent.

Further, our author, to ase again his own
language, excelled in " weighing in just bal-

ances truth against error, ])robability against

proof, conjecture against demonstration, and
despised the miserable sophisms of those who
defended truth with the arms of error." We
have a fine cxamjile of this in the eleventh

sermon, on the deep things of God, and there

fidelity and modesty are blended in a manner
extremely ])le:ising. The doctrine of the di-

vine decrees hath been very much agiUited,

and into two extremes, each under some plau-

sible iiretcncc, divines have gone. Some have
not only madt! up their own minds on the sub-

ject, in which they were right, but they have

gone so far as to exact a conformity of opinion

fiom others, and have made such conformity

the price of their friendship, and, so to speak,

a ticket for admittance to the Lord's Supper,

and church communion: in this they were
wifinir. Others struck with the glaring ab-

surdity of the former, have gone to the oppo-

site extreme, .ind thought it needless to form

any sentiments at all on this, and no other sub-

jects connected with it. Our author sets a

line exaiiiide of a wise moderation. On the

one hand, with a wisdom, that does him ho-

nour, he examines the subject, and with the

fidelity of an upright soul ojienly declares in

the fiice of the sun that he hath .sentiments

of his own, which are those of his own coin-

mmiily, and he thinks those of the inspired

writci-s. On the other hand, far from erect-

ing himself, or even his synod, into a stand-

ard of ortiiodoxy, a tribunal to decide on tlie

rights and j)rivileges of other Christians, he
opens his benevolent amis to admit them to

communion, and, with a graceful modesty,
to use his own language, j)ti/s his hand on his

mouth, in regard to many (lifliculties that f)e-

long to his own system. I think this sermon
may serve for a model of treating this siiliject,

and many others of the C!liristian religion.

There is a certain jioint, to w'liich conviction

must go, becaii.se evidence goes before it to

lead the way, and up to this point we believe

because we imdei-sland: but beyond this we
have no faith, because we have no undersUmd-
iiig, and can have no conviction, bt!caus-e we
have no evidence. 'I'liis point dilVci-s in dif-

ferent men according to the dilfereiit strength

of their mental powers, and as there is no such

tiling as a standard soul, by which all otiier

souls onglif to he eslimalod, so there c;iii be

no such tiling as a human test in a ChrisUaii

church, by wliich the opinions of oUwr Chris-

liaiis ought to be valued. There is one iiisu-

jieiable dilficiilty, which can never be snr-

moimtod, in setting up human tests, that is,

vhose opinion shall the test be, yours or mine?
and the only consistent clmrr-li in the world
on this article is the church of Home.
Were men as much inclined to unite, and

tu use gentle healing measures, as they are to
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divide, and to pralify an arbilniry cnnsorions

spirit, tiicy would neither Ijo so ridic^ilons as

to pretend to have no fixed Hcntimenls of tiieir

own in rehfçiou, nor ho nnjimt as to make llioir

own opinions a ataiidard for all oilier men.
There arc in religion «ome great, i)rinci|)al, in-

fallible truths, and tliere are various fallible

inferences derived by different Christians: in

the first all agree, in the last all should agree

to dillcr. I think this, I repeat it again, a

chief excellence in oin- author. He has sen-

timents of his own, but he holds them in a

liberal generous manner, no way injurious to

the rights of other men.
In the sermon above mentioned, Saurin

makes a fifth class of mean suprrficlnl build-

ers without elevation and |)enetration, and
against these he sets such as soar aloft in the

exorcise of the ministry, and in tiiis also he
himself excels. His thoughts on somo sub-

jects are lof\y, and his language sublime. He
is not afraid of considering religion in union

with our feelings, nor docs ho hesitate to ad-

dress hope and fear, and other passicjns of our

minds with those great truths of tiie gospel,

which arc intended to alline, awake, arouse,

and e.xcite us to action. Terribly sometimes
does he treat of future punishment, and gen-

erally under the awful image made use of in

holy Scri])turcs: delii;litfully at other times

docs he speak of eti^rnal happiness in the en-

joyment of God. (Jn both these subjects, on
the perfections of God, and on the exercise of

piety, particularly in the closet, he stretches

and soars, not out of sight, beyond truth and
the reason of things, lint so high only as to

elevate and animate his hearers. By the most

exact rules of a wise and well-directed elo-

quence most of his sermons are composed: at

first cool and gentle like a niorning in Way, as

they proceed glowing with a pleasant warmth,

and toward the close not so nuich inilaming

as settling and incorporating tlie fire of the

subject with the sjiirits of his hearers, so as

to produce the brisk circulation of every vir-

tue of which the heart of man is capable, and
all which spend their force in the performance

of the duties of life.

Our author always treats his hearers like

rational creatures, and excels in laying a

ground of argument to convince the judgment
before he oflere to aflect the passion; but what
I admiremost of all in him is his conscientious

attachment to the cuniucted sense of Scripture.

The inspired book is that precisely, which
ought to be explained in a Christian auditory,

and above all, that part of it the New Testa-

ment, and the connected sense is that, which
only deserves to be called the true and real

sense of Scripture. By detached passages, as

Saurin observes, any thing may be proved from

Scripture, even that there is no God; and 1

question whether any one of our wretched cus-

toms has so much contributed to produce and
cherish error as that of taking detached jia-ssa-

ges of Scripture for the whole doctrine of Scri|)-

ture on any particular subject. An adept in

this art will cull one verse from Obadiah, ano-

ther from Jude, a third from Leviticus, and a

fourth from Solomon's Song, and compile a

fundamental doctrine to be received as the

mind of God by all good Christians under paiii

of his displeasure. Were this a common man,
and not a sublime genius under the inthience

of th(' Holy Spirit, and so beyond advice, 1

would ))rcsumo to counsel him always to cap
his medley of a sermon with a text from the

I^amcntations of Jeremiah.

Do we then j)roi)oso Saurin as a model for

all preachers.' liy no means. But as we «ip-

pose there arc diversities of gifts for l\w edifica-

tion of the church, each excellent in its kind, so

we suppose Saurin a model in his own cla.ss.

There is in the writings of the apostle I'aul

one of tiie finest allegories in the world to il-

lustiate this subject. The Christian church is-

considered under the image of a hiimun Iwdij,

and of this body God is considered as the

Spirit or .<!oi(/: and the most refined morality

is drawn from the fact. "The eye cannot say

unto the liaiid 1 have no need of thee: nor

again, the head to the feet, 1 have no need of

you. If one member be honoured, all the

members rejoice with it;" for it is the samo
(!od which worketh alt diversities of gifts in

all good men. It is highly probable, that what
is aHirmcd of individuals may be true of col-

lective bodies of men. One church may excel

in literature, another in purity of doctrine, a

third in simplicity of worshij), a fourth in ad-

ministration of ordinances, a fifth in sweetness

of temper and disposition, and so on. It is not

for us to investigate this subject now; let it

suflice to observe that the French rcfonned

church has excelled in a clear, convincing and
animating way of composing and delivering

Christian sermons. Never so warm as to for-

get reasoning, never so accurate as to omit
energy, not always ])lacid, not always rapid,,

never so moral as to be dry and insipid, never
so evangelical and savoury as to s])iritualize

the Scri])tures till the fat of a Icidneij is as good
a body of divinity as the wliole sermon of Jesus

Christ on the mount. Diftcrent a.s my ideas

of some subjects are from those of Mr. Saurin,

yet I wish wc had a Saurin in every parish:

yea, so entirely would I go into the doctrine

of the apostle's allegory just now mentioned,

that I would encourage even a builder of
"wood, hay and stubble," suppose he erected

his absurdities on the foundation laid in Scrip-

ture, to destroy the works of the devil in any
place where those words are practised. In a
village made up of a stupid thing called a
squire, a mercenary priest, a set of intoxicated

fanners, and a train of idle, profligate, and
miserabla poor, and where the barbarous
rhymes in their churchyard inform us that

tliey are alh either g(mc or going to heaven
(and wo have too many such parishes in re-

mote parts of the kingdom,) would it not be

infinitely better for society if an honest entliu-

siiist could convert these people to piety and
morality, though it were afieclcd by spiritual-

izing all the flanks and kidneys, and bullocks

and red cows, mentioned in Scripture.' Any
thing of religion is better than debauchery and
blasphemy.

Such a set of converts would grow in time
up to majority, and when of age would look

back on their first religious nourishment as

men do on the amusements of their childhood:

and among other reformations would cleanse

public instruction from Jewish allegory, Pagan
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fhilosophy, and tho g^audy tinsel of the schools,

'roin a state of cross ignorance and vice nj) to

a state of tho higliest perfection of Christian

knowledge and virtue, lie infinite degrees of

improvement one above another, in a scale of

excellence np to "tho first-horn of every crca-

tnrc," the perfect teacher sent from God. In

this scale our author occupies a higli place in

my eye, and if a reader choose to place iiiui a

few degrees lower, 1 sliall not contend ahout

that; for on my principles, if he contrihutc in

any, even the least degree, to tlic ca\ise of

truth and virtue, he is a foreigner worth our

acquaintiincc, and tlie Gallic in liis appcrirance

will not disgust a friend to tlic best interests

of mankind. I say nothing of the translation:

it docs not become mo. i.et those who are

able, do belter. Envy of this kind I have
none.

The folloicing ix the praijer vhlch Mr. Saurin
generally itsed immed'iatclij before Sermon.

O Lord! our God and Father! tiiou seest

us prostrate in thy i>resence to render the

lioniage due to thy Niajesty, to confess our

sins to thee, and to iuiphjre thy favour. Had
we followed the first emotions of our con-

sciences, we should not liave presumed to lift

our eyes to heaven, but should have fled from

thy sight. We arc creatures mean and infirm,

a thousand times more unworthy of appear-

ing before thee for our depravit}', than for our

natural meanness. But, O Lord! thougli our

sins and miseries dejjress us, yet thy mercy
lifts us up. Thou art a God merciful and
gracious, slow to anger and abundant in good-

.ness: thou hast no ])le.'isuro in tlie death of a

sinner; but that he should repent and live; and
thou hast given thy Son to the world, that

whosoever belicvetii in him sliould have ever-

lasting life. So miiuy benefits, so many pro-

mises encourage our trembling consciences,

and inspire us with the liberty we now take

to approach the throne of thy mercy, and to

implore tlie powerful aid of tiiy grace. We
have always need of thine assistance: but now,
O Lord! we feel a more than usual want. We
are assembled in thy house to Iciirn tlie doc-

trines of our salvation, and tho rules of our I

conduct: but, O God! our duty surpasses our

strength, we cannot succeed without thy Holy
Spirit. Grant a double portion of this to us

who preach thy word; grant after we have

understood thine oracles, we way be first af-

fected with the truths they contain, before we
propose them to others, and may we aimounce
them in a manner suitable to their excellence.

But siitfer us not to labour in vain; dispose

our hearers to receive thineorders with sub-

mission, and to practise them with punctuality;

so that all of us, being animated with one

spirit, and aiming at one end, may sanctify

our conduct, and live agreeable to the holi-

ness of our calling. AVe pray for all these

blessings in the name of thy well-beloved Son
Jesus Christ our Lord. Our Father, &c.

Tlie following is the approbation of the Walloon

Church ut Dort, employed by the Synod at

Utrecht to examine the Sermons ofMr. Saurin.

We have found nothing in all these sermons

contrary to tlie doctrine received among us.

We have remarked every where a manly elo-

quence, a close reasoning, an imagination live-

ly and proper to establish the truths of our

holy religion, and to explain substantially and
elegantly tlic duties of morality. Accordingly,

we believe they will effectually contribute to

edify the church, and to render more and more
respectable the memory of this worthy servant

of God, whose deatli the examination of his

works has given us a fresh occasion to lament.

AVe attest this to the venerable Synod at

Utreclit. In the same sentiments we send tho

present attestation to our most dear brother

Mr. Duniont, pastor and professor at Rotter-

dam, whom the late Mr. Saurin appointed by
liis will to take the charge of publi.shing such
of his works as were fit for the press. Done
at the Consistory at tlie Walloon Church at

Dort, May iOlh, 1'31, and signed by order of
all, by

11. G. Certon, Pastor.

J. CoMPERAT, Pastor.

Adrian IJraets .Iacobz, Elder.

John' Backris, Elder.

JoH.v Van Breda, Deacon.

Simon Taay Van Campen, Deacon.



SERMON I.

THE PERFECTION OF CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE.

Heb. v. 12—14. vi. 1—3.

Far when for the lime ye ovfrhl to he leachrrs, yr have need thai one teach you a^ain, vhich lie the

first principles of the oracles of (!od, and are become such fts have need of milk, and nut of strong

meat. For every one that usrlh milk is unskilfid in the vwrd of rit^hteo^isness; for he is a babe.

But strrnig meat belongelh to them that are nf full age, even those who by reason of age have their

senses exercised to discern both good and evil.— Therefore, leaving the principles of the doctrine of

Christ, LET us GO on unto perfection, not laying again the foundation of repentance from
dead icorks, and of faith tmcards God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and

of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment. Jlnd this will %ve do if God permit.

I HAVE put two subjects together which are

closely connected, and I intend to explain botli

in this discourse. The last part of the text is

a consequence of tlie first. In tlie first, St.

Paul reproves some Cliristians for tlieir little

knowledge; in tlie last, lie exliorts tiicni to in-

crease it: and the connexion of both will ap-

pear, if you attend to the subject under his

consideration. The Epistle to the Hebrews,
which may be considered as the apostle's prin-

cipal work, treats of the most difiicult points of

divinity and morality. In particular, this is the

idea that must be formed of Melcliisedcc's

priesthood, as a préfiguration of Jesus Clirist's.

This mysterious subject tiie apostle had begun
to discuss, but he had not proceeded far in it

before he found himselfat a stand, by recollect-

ing the character of those to whom he was
writing. He describes them in the text, as men
who were grown old in the profession of Chris-

tianity indeed, but wiio knew nothing more of

it than its first principles: and he endeavours to

animate them with the laudable ambition of
penetrating the noblest parts of that excellent

system of religion, wiiich Jesus Christ had
published, and which his apostles had explain-

ed in all its beauty, and in all its extent.

This general notion of St. Paul's design, in

the words of my text, is tlie best comment on
his meaning, and the best explication that we
can give of his terms.

By the first p'inciples of the oracles of God, to

which the Hebrews confined themselves, the

apostle means the rudiments of that science of
which God is tlie object; that is, Cliristian di-

vinity and morality: and tliese rudiments are

here also called the principles of Christ,* tliat is,

the first principles of that doctrine which Jesus
Christ had taught. These are compared to

milk, which is given to children incapable of
digesting strong meat; and they are opposed to

the profound knowledge of those, who have
been habituated by long exercise to study and
meditation, or, as the apostle expresses it,

" wlio by reason of use have tlieir senses exer-

cised to discern both good and evil."

In this class St. Paul ])laces, lirst, repentance

from demi works, and faith towards God. These
were tlie first truths which the heralds of the

Vol.. I.— r.

gospel preached to their hearers: to them tliey

said, "Repent, and believe the gospel."

St. Paul places in the same class, secondly,

the doctrine of baptisms, that is, tiie confession

of faith tliat was required of those who had

resolved to profess Christianity and to be bap-

tized. Of such persons a confession was re-

quired, and tlieir answers to certain questions

were demanded. The formularies that have
been used upon this occasion, have been ex-

tremely diversified at different ))laccs and in

different times, but tlio most ancient are the

sliortest and the most determinate. One ques-

tion that was put to the cateciiumen, was,
" Dost thou renounce the devil'" to which he

answered, " I renounce him." Another was,
" Dost thou believe in Jesus Christ'" to which
he replied, "I believe in him." St. Cyprian

calls these questions the baptismal inten-rgatory

;

and the answers are called by Tertullian, tîte

ansiver of salvation: and we have a passage

upon this article in an author still more re-

spectable, I mean St. Peter, who says, " Bap-
tism doth also now save us; not the putting

away the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a

good conscience towards God," I Pet. iii. 21;

that is, the answer that was given by the cate-

chumen before his baptism.

Thirdly, Among the rudiments or first prin-

ciples of Christianity, St. Paul puts the laying

on of hanib, by which we understand the gift

of miracles, which the apostles communicated,
by imposition of hands to those who embraced
the gospel. We have several instances of this

in Scripture, and a particular account of it in

the eighth chapter of Acts, verses 11, 12, 14,

17. It is there said, that Philip, having unde-

ceived many of the Samaritans, whom Simon
the sorcerer " had of a long time bewitched,

baptized both men and women," and tliat the

apostles, Peter and John, " laid tlicir hands on
tliem," and by that ceremony communicated
to them the gifts of the Holy Ghost.

The resutrection of the dead, and the eternal

judgment, two other articles which St. Paul

places in the same class; articles believed by

the weakest Christians, received by the great-

est part of tlie Jews, and admitted by even

many of tiic heathens. Nowllie apostle wishes

that the Hebrews, having thisr principles,
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would aspire lo bo perftcl. I^t its g-o on vnio

perfection, siiyn he; let us proceed Iruiii tliu

cateclmnicii Ktalc, to a tliorouçli a('i|iiiiiiituii(-c;

with that reliçion, wliich is irisdimi umm>^ tlinn

lltnl are perfect; tluit is, a system of dortriiie

which CMiiuot be well iiiidersliKjd by any ex<-ept,

by siicli ;us the lieatheus called ]>crftct. They
denominated those prrficl, who did not rest in

a siipcrlicial knowled<rc of a science, but who
endeavoured thorou^fhly to imderstand the

wlmle. This was the desi^^n of iSt. J'aul in

wrilinir to the Hebrews; and this is ours in ad-

dressing you.

VVc will endeavour, first, to give you ;us exact

anil ailefjuatc a notion as we can of Christian

divinity and morality, and from (hence infer,

that yon can neither see the beauly, nor rc.ip

the benefit, of either of thc'tn, while you con-

fine yourselves, as most of you do, to a few
loose principles, and contimic unaccpiaiuted

with the whole system or body of religion.

t^eeondly, We will iiKpiire, why s<j many of

us do confine our attention to these first truths,

ami never |)rocee(i to the rest.

Lastly, \Vc will givi! you some direclioiis

liow to increase your knowledge, and to altiiiii

that ;jej/ec/ioii to wliich St. Paul endeavoured
to conduct the Hebrews. 'J'bis is the wliolc

that we propose to treat of in this discourse.

I. It is evident from the nature ol' Christi-

anity, that you can neither sec its beauties,

nor reap ita beueliU;, while you attend only to

some loose principles, and do not consider the

whole system: for the truths of religion form a

system, a body of coherent doctrines, closely

connected, and in perfect harmony. Nothing
better distinguishes the accurate judgment of

an f»rator, or a philosopher, than the conne.xion

of his orations or systems. Unconnected sys-

tems, orations, in which the author is deter-

mined only by eajirice and chance, as it were,

to place the proposition wliich follows after

that wliich precedes, and that which hits pre-

cedence of that which follows; such orations

and systems are less worthy of rational beings,

than of creatures destitute of intelligence,

whom nature ha« formed capable of producing
sounds indeed, but not of forming ideas. Ora-
tions and systems should be connected; each
part should occupy the place which order and
accuracy, not caprice and cluancc a.ssign it.

They should resemble buildings constructed
according to the rules of art; the laws of which
are never arbitrary, but fi.\ed and inviolable,

founded on the nature of regularity and pro-
portion: or to use St. Paul's e.xjiression, each
should be "a body fitly joined together, and
rompactcd by that which uvery joint sup-
plieth," Eph. iv. 16.

I>et us apply this to the subject in hand.
Nothing better proves the divinity of religion,

than the conne.xion, the harniony, the agree-
ment of its component i)arts. I am aware that
this grand charaetoristic of Christianity has oc-

casioned many mistakes among mankind, llii-

der pretence that a religion ])roceeding from
God must harmonize in its component parts,

men have licentiously contrived a chain of jiro-

positions to plea.se themselves. They have siilj-

stitutcd a phantom of their own imagination,
for that body of doctrine which God has given
us in the Holy Scriptures. Hence so much ob-

stinacy in maintaining, after so much rashness

and presumption in advancing, such phantoms.
For, my brethren, of all oljstinate people, none
excel more in their dreadful kind, than those

who are prejudiced in favour of certain sys-

tems. A man who does not think himself ca-

pable of forming a connected system, can bear

contradiction, because, if he be obliged to give

lip some of the ])n)positioiis which he has ad-

vani;(;d, some others which he embraces will

not be disputed, and what remains may in-

dciimify him for what he surrenders. J'ut a
mail preposses.sed with an imaginary system of

his own, has seldom so much teachableiie.ss.

He knows, that if one link be taken away, his

chain falls to pieces; and that there is no re-

moving a single stone from his building with-

out destroying the whole edllice: he considers

the iipjier skins which covered the tabernacle,

as typical iis the ark in the holy place, or the

iiier(y-seat itself. The statf with which Jacob
p;isscd over Euphrates, and of which he said,

" with my staif I pa,ssed over this river," seems
to him as much designed by the Sjiirit of God,
to ty[iily the cross on which Jesus Christ re-

deemed the church, as the serpent of brass

which was lifted up in the desert by the express

command of God himself.

Ihit if infatuation with systems hath occa-

sioned so many disorders in the church, the op-

posite disposition, I mean, the obstinate rejec-

tion of all, or the careless composition of some,
hath been eiiually hurtful: for it is no less dan-

gerous, ill a system of religion, to omit what
really lielongs to it, than to incorporate any
thing foreign from it.

Let us be more explicit. There are two sorts

of truths in religion; truths of speculation, and
truths of practice. Each truth is coimected not

only with other truths in its own class, but

truths of the finst cla.ss are connected with

those of the second, and of tlie-^e parts thus

united, is composed that admirable body of

doctrine which forms the system of religion.

There are in religion some truths of specu-

lation, there is a chain of doctrines. God is

holy: this is the first truth. A holy God can
have no intimate communion with unholy
creatures: this is a second truth which follows

from the first. God, who can have no com-
munion with unholy creatures, can have no
communion with men, who arc unholy crea-

tures: this is a third truth which follows from

the second. Men, who are unholy creatures,

being incapable as such of communion with the

happy God, must on that very account be en-

tirely niiserable: this is a fourth truth which
follows from the third. JVIcn, who must be

absolutely miserable because they can have no
communion with the holy, hajipy God, become
objects of the com|tassion of that God, who is

as loving and merciful as he is happy and holy:

this is a fifth truth which follows from the

fourth. This loving and merciful God is na-

turally inclined to relieve a multitude of his

creatures, who are ready to be plunged into

the deepest miseries: this is a sixth truth which
follows from the fifth.

'J'lius follow the tlin^ad of Jesus Christ's the-

ology, and you will find, as 1 s;iid, each part

that composes it depending on another, and

every one giving oiiolJicr the hand. For, from
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llic loving and merciful inrlinntion of God l.o

rfilinve a miiltitudo of his creatures from a

tlirealeniiig abyss of liic deepest miseries, fd-

hiws tlic mission of Jesus Christ; because it

was fit that the remedy chosen of God to re-

hevc the miseriiis of men should lu^ar a pro-

portion to the causes whii^h produced it. From
the doctrine of Jesus Christ's mission follows

the necessity of the Spirit of CJod: because it

would have been impossible for men to have

discovered by their own speculations the way
of salvation, unless they had been assisted by a

supernatural revelation, aeeordin<j to that say-

ing, "Things which eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither have entered into the heart of

man, CJod hath revealed unto us by his Spirit,"

1 Cor. ii. 9, 10. From the doctrines of the

mission of the Son of (lod, and of the gift of

the Holy Spirit, follows this most eomf!<rlal)lc

truth, that we arc the objects of the love of

(rod, even of love the most vehement and sin-

cere that can bo imagined: for " (iod com-
mended his love towards us, in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died lor us," Horn. v.

8. And, as we are objects of that love which
God hath commended to us in his Son, it fol-

lows, that no bounds can be set to our happi-

ness, that there is no treasure too rich in the

mines of the blessed God, no duration too long

in eternity, no communion with the Creator
too close, too intimate, too tender, which we
have not a right to exjjcct; according to that

comfortable, that ecstatic maxim of St. Paul,

—

God, who " spared not his own Son, but deli-

vered him up for us all, how shall he not with

him also freely give us all thinga'" Rom.
viii. 32.

This is a chain of some truths of the gospel.

We do not say that it might not be lengthen-

ed; we do not pretend to have given a com-
plete system of the doctrines of the gospel; we
only Stay that the doctrines proposed are close-

ly connected, and that one produces another

ill a system of speculative gospel truths.

In like manner, there is a connexion be-

tween practical truths. The class of practical

truths is connected with the cla-ss of sjjccula-

tive truths, and each practical truth is con-

nected with another practical truth.

The class of practical truths is connected

with the class of speculative truths. As soon

as ever we are convinced of tlic truth of the

doctrines just now mentioned, we shall be

thereby convinced that we are under an indis-

pensable necessity to devote ourselves to holi-

ness. People, who draw consequences from
our doctrines injurious to morality, fall into

the most gross and pal])able of all contradic-

tions. The single doctrine of .Jesus Christ's

mission naturally produces the necessity of

simctification. Ye believe that the love of
holiness is so essential to God, that rather

tlian pardon criminals without pimishing their

crimes, he has punished his own Son. And
can ye believe tliat the God, to whom holiness

is so essential, will bear with you while ye
make no eflbrLs to be holy? Do not ye see that

in this supposition ye imagine a contradictory
God, or, rather that ye contradict yourselves?

In the first supposition ye conceive a God to

whom sin is mfinitely odious: in the second,

ye conceive a God to whom sin is infinitely

tolerable. In the first supposition, ye conceive

a God, wjio, by the holiness of his nature, ex-

acts a satisfaction: in the second, ye conceive

a Grid, who, by the indiflerencc of his nature,

loves the sinner while he derives no motives

from the satisHiction to forsjike his sin. In the

first sujiposition, ye imagine a God who op-

poses the strongest barriers against vice: in

the second, yc imagine a God who removes
every obstacle to vice: nothing being more
likely to confirm men in sin than an imagina-

tion, that, to what length soever they go, they

may alw.'iys find in the sacrifice of the Son of
God, an infallilile way of avoiding the punish-

ment due to their sin, whenever they shall

have recourse 1o that s.acrifice. Were it ne-

cessary to enlarge this article, and to take one
doctiine after another, you would sec that

every doctrine of ndigion proves what we have
advanced, concerning tin: natural connexion

of religious si)eculative truths, with truths of

practice.

Rut, if practical truths of religion are con-

nected with speculative truths, each of the

truths of ]>ractice is also closely connected with

another. All virtues mutually support each

other, and there is no invalidating one part of

our morality, without, on that very account,

invalidating the whole.

In our treatises of morality, we have usually

as.signed three objects to our virtues. The
first of thc."^ objects is God: the second is our

neighbour: and the third ourselves. St. Paul
is the author of this division. " The grace of

God that bringetii salvation, hath appeared to

all men; teaching us, that denying ungodli-

ness, and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,

righteously, and godl\', in this ])resent world,"
Tit. ii. 11, 12. I'ut all these are connected
together: for we camiot live godly without liv-

ing at the same time righteously and soberly:

because to live s;odly is to perform what reli-

gion appoints, and to take that perfect Heiiig

for our example to whom religion conducts and
unites us. Now to live as religion ajipoints,

and to take that perfect Being for our pattern

to whom religion conducts and unites us, is to

live riglUeoiwtty with our neighbour, and soberly

with ourselves. Strictly speaking, we have
not one virtue unless we have all virtues; nor
are we free from one vice unless we be free

from all vices; we are not truly charitable un-
less we be truly just, nor are we truly just un-
less we be truly charitable: we are not truly

liberal but as we avoid profiiseness, nor are we
truly frugal but as we avoid avarice. As I

said before, all virtues naturally follow one
another, and afford each other a mutual sup-

port.

Such is the chain of religious truths: such
is the connexion, not only of each truth of
speculation, but of speculative truths with the

truths of practice. There is then a concate-

nation, a harmony, a connexion in the truths

of religion; there is a system, a body of doc-

trine, in the gospel. This is the article that

we proposed to prove.

But, a religion in which there is such a
chain, such a harmony and connexion; a body
of doctrine so systematically compacted and
united, ought not to be taken by bits and
parts.
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To illustrate this we may compare ppiritual

witii natural thijigs. The more art and inge-

nuity tiiere is in a machine composed of divers

wheels, the more necessary it is to consider it

in its whole, and in all its arraiiiicnicnts, and

the mure does its beauty escajte our observa-

tion when we confine our attention to a single

wheel: because the more art there is in a ma-
chine, the more essential is the minutest part

toils perfection. Now deprive a machine of an
essential part, and you deface and destroy it.

Apply this' to spiritual things. In a com-
pact system, in a coherent body of doctrine,

there is nothing useless, nothing which ought
to occupy the very place that the genius who
connKDscd the whole hath given it. What will

become of religion if ye consider any of its

doctrines separately? What becomes of reli-

gion if ye consider the holiness of God, with-

out his ju.stice, or his justice without his mercy?

11. Let us then proceed to inquire why so

many of us confine ourselves to a small num-
ber of religious truths, and incapacitate our-

selves for e.\amining the whole system. The
fact is too certain. Hence, our preachers seem
to lead us in obscure paths, and to lose us in

abstract speculations, when they treat of some
of the attributes of God; such as his faithful-

ness, his love of order, his regard for his intel-

ligent creatures. It is owing to this that we
are, in some sense, well acquainted with some
truths of religion, while we remain entirely

ignorant of others, which arc equally plain,

and equally important. Hence it is that the

greatest part of our sermons produce so little

fruit, because sermons are, at least they ought

to be, comiccted discourses, in which the prin-

ciple founds the consequence, and the conse-

quence follows the principle; all which sup-

poses in the hearers a habit of meditation and

attention. For the same reason we are apt to

be oiVended when any body attempts to draw
us out of the sphere of our prejudices, and are

not only ignorant, but (if you will pardon the

expression) ignorant with gravity, and derive

I know not what glory from our osvn stupid-

ity. Hence it is that a preacher is seldom or

never allowed to soar in his sermons, to rise

into the contenqdation of some lolly and rap-

tiu'ous objects, but must always descend to the

first principles of religion, as if he preached for

the first time, or, as if his auditors for the first

time heard. Hence also it is that some doc-

trines, which are true in themselves, demon-
strated in our scriptures, and essential to reli-

gion, become errors, yea, sources of many er-

rors in our mouths, because we consider them
only in themselves, and not in connexion with

other doctrines, or in the proper places to which

they belong in the system of religion. This

might be easily proved in regard to the doc-

trines of the mercy of God in Jesus Christ, the

sacrifice of the cross, the necessity of the Holy
Spirit's as.sifitance; doctrines true, demonstrat-

ed, and essential; but doctrines which will pre-

cipitate us from one abyss to another, if we
consider them as our people too often consider

them, and as they have l)een too (jtlen consi-

dered in the w^hools, in an abstract and detach-

ed manner. The fiict then is too certain. Let

iiH attend to the principal causes of it.

Four principal causes may be assigned: 1.

A party-spirit. 2. The choice of teachers. 3.

A hurry of business. Above all, 4. The love

of pleasure. As we shall take the liberty of

pointing out the causes of this malady, we shall

also prescrii)e the remedy, whether our most
humble remonstrances regard the people, the

pa.stors, or even the sovereign, whose noblest

office, as well as most sacred and inviolable

duty, it is to watch for the support of the truth,

and the government of the church.

1 . The first cau.se that we have assigned is

a parly-apint. This is a disposition that can-

not be easily defined, and it would be difficult

to include in a definition of it even its genus

and species: it is a monstrous composition of

all bad genuses and of all bad species; it is a
hydra that reproduces while it seems to de-

stroy itself, and which, when one head hath

been cut off, instantly produces a thousand

more. Sometimes it is superstition, which in-

clines us to deify certain idols, and, after having

formed, to prostrate first before them. Some-
times it is ignorance which prevents our per-

ceiving the importance ofsome revealed trutlis,

or the dreadful consequences of some preju-

dices that we had embraced in childhood.

Sometimes it is arrogance, which rashly main-

tains whatever it has once advanced, advanced

perhaps inconsiderately, but which will after-

wards be resolutely defended till death, for no
other reason but because it has been once as-

serted, and because it is too mortifying to yield,

and say, / am wrong, I was mistaken. Some-
times it is a spirit of malice and barbarity,

which abhors, e.xclaims against, persecutes, and
would even e.\tenninate, all who dare contra-

dict its oracular propositions. Oftener still it

is the imion of all these vices together. A
party-spirit is that disposition which envenoms
so many hearts, separates so many families,

divides so many societies, which has produced

so many excommunications, thundered out so

many anathemas, drawn up so many canons,

assembled so many councils, and has been so

often on the point of subverting the great work
of the reformation, the noblest opposition that

was ever formed against it.

This spirit, which we have faintly described,

must naturally incapacitate a man for consi-

dering the whole of religion: it must naturally

incline him to take it only by bits and shreds.

On the one hand, it contracts the mind: for

how can a soul that harbours and cherishes all

the phantoms which a party-spirit produces,

how can such a soul study and meditate as re-

ligion requires? On the other hand, a party-

spirit de|M'avcs the heart, and eradicates the

desire of knowing religion. A man animated

with the spirit of party, directs all his atten-

tion to such propositions of religion as seem to

favour his erroneous opinions, and irregular

passions, and diverts it from all that oppose

them; his system includes only what strength-

ens his party, it is exclusive of eveiy thing that

weakens or opposes it.

This is the first cause of the malady. The
remedy is easilv discovered. Let us divest

ourselves of a party-spirit. Let us never de-

tennine an opinion, by its agreement or disa-

greement with what our manters, our parents,

or our teachers have inculcated, but by its con-

formity or contrariety to the doctrine of Jesua
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Christ and his apostles. Let us never receive

or rejoct a maxim because it favours or oppo-

ses our passions, but as it agrees willi, or op-

poses the laws of that tribunal, the basis of

which are justice and truth. Let us be fully

convinced tiiat our chief study siiould be, to

know what God détermines, and to make his

commands the only rules of our knowledge
and practice.

2. The second cause of the evil wo would
remove is, The clwice of teachers. In jrcneral,

we have three sorts of teachers. The first are

catechists, who teach our children the princi-

ples of reliirion. The second are ministers.

The third jjrepare the minds of young people

for the ministry itself

The carelessness that prevails in the choice

of the first sort of teachers cannot be suffi-

ciently lamented. The care of instructing our
children is committed to people more fit for

disciples than masters, and the meanest talents

are thought more than sufficient to teach the

first principles of religion. The narrowest and
diUlest genius is not ashamed to profess him-
self a divine and a catechist. And yet what
capacity does it not require to lay the first

foundations of the edifice of salvation! What
address to take the different forms necessary to

insinuate into minds of catechumens, and to

conciliate their attention and love! What dex-

terity to proportion instruction to the different

ages and characters of learners! How much
knowledge, and how many accomplishments
are necessary to discern what is fundamental
to a youth of fifteen years of age! What one
child of superior talents cannot be ignorant of

without danger, and what another of inferior

talents may remain innocently unacquainted

with! Heads of families, this article concerns

you in a particular manner. What account

can ye render to God of the children with

whom he has intrusted you, if, while ye take

so much pains, and are at so much expense to

teacJi them the liberal arts, and to acquaint

them with human sciences, ye discover so

much negligence in teaching them tlie know-
ledge of siilvation? Not only in a future state

ought ye to fear tlie punishment of so criminal

a conduct; ye will be punished in tliis present

world. Children ignorant of religion will but

little understand their duty to their parents.

Tliey will become the cross, as tiiey will be

the shame and infamy of your life. They will

sliake off your yoke as soon as they have passed

their childiiood; they will abandon you to the

weakness, infirmities, and disquietudes of old

age, when you arrive at that distasteful period

of life, which can be rendered agreeable only

by the care, the tenderness, and assiduity of a

hood, faithful in conjugal life, tender parents,

good citizens, and able magistrates.

The pastors of our churches are our second

class of teachers. I know that all our suffi-

ciency is of God, 2 Cor. iii. 6; that though Paul

may plant, and ApoUos water, God only gireth

the increase: that holy men, considering the

end of the ministry, have exclaimed. Who is

sufficient for these things? 1 Cor. iii. 6. Yet
tlie ordinary means which God uses for the con-

version of sinners, are the ministry of the word,
and the qualifications of ministers, for faith

Cometh by hearing, Rom. x. 17. Now this

word, my brethren, is not preached with equal

power by all; and, though the foundation

which each lays be the same, it is too true that

some build upon this foundation the gold and
precious stones of a solid and holy doctrine,

while others build with the wood, hay, and
stubble, 1 Cor. iii. 12, of their own errors, the

productions of a confused imagination, and a
mistaken eloquence. And as the word is not

preached with the same power, so it is not at-

tended with the same success.

But when the word proceeds from the

mouth of a man whom God has sealed, and
enriched with extraordinary talents; when rt.

proceeds from a man, who has the tongue of the

learned and the tcisdom of the wise, as the

Scripture speaks, Isa. 1. 4. When it proceeds

from a Boanerges, a son of thunder, from a
Moses, mighty in words and in deeds, Mark iii.

n. Acts vii. 22, who maintains the dignity of
his doctrine by the purity of his morals, and
by the power of his good example, then the

word is heard with attention; from the ear it

passes to the mind, from the mind to the heart,

from thé heart to the life; it penetrates, it in-

flames, it transports. It becomes a hwnmer
breaking the hardest hearts, a two-edged sicard,

dividing the fatlier from the son, the son from
the father, dissolving all the bonds of flesh and
blood, the connexions of nature, and tlie love

of self

What precaution, what circumspection, and,

in some sort, what dread, ought to prevail in

the choice of an office, which so greatly influ-

encées the salvation of those among whom it is

exercised! There needs only the bad system

of a pastor to produce and preserve thousands

of false notions of religion in the people's

minds: notions, which fifty years' labour of a
more wise and sensible ministry will scarcely

be able to eradicate. There needs only a pas-

tor sold to sordid interest to put up, in some
sort, salvation to sale, and to regulate places

in paradise according to the diligence or negli-

gence with wliich the people gratify the ava-

rice of him who distributes them. There needs

well-bred son. I-et us unite all our endea-

vours, my dear brethren, to remove this evil.

Let us honour an employment which nothing

but the licentiousness of the age could have
rendered contemptible. Let us consider that,

as one of the most important trusts of the state,

one of the most respectable posts of society,

which is appointed to seminate religious prin-

ciples in our children, to inspire them with

piety, to guard tliem against the snares that

they will meet with in the world, and, by
tliose means, to render them dutiful in child-

only a pastor fretted with envy and jealousy

against his brethren to poison their ministry

by himself, or by his emissaries. Yea, some-
times, there needs only the want of some less

essential talents in a minister to give advan-
tage to the enemies of religion, and to deprive

the truths which he preaches of that profound

respect wiiich is their due: a respect that

even enemies could not withhold, if the gospel

were properly preached, and its truths exhibit-

ed in their true point of view.

It would be unreasonable, perhaps, to de-
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velopo tliis artirlo now. IIow many of oiir

people would folicitatc tlicinsislvos if we wore
to furiiisli tliiMii with pretences for iinputinir

tlieir uiifruitfulness to those who cultivate

them! Hut, if this article nnist not he de-

veloped, what ffrave renuiiisliiuu-es, what
pressing cxiiortatioiis, what ferx'cnt prayers,

should it occasion! Let the heads of families

consider the heinousness of their conduct in

presuming to offer impure victims to tiie Lord,

and in consecrating those children to the holy

ministry, in whom they cannot but discover

dispositions that render them unworthy of it.

May ecclesiastical bodies never assemble for

tlic election of pastors, without making pro-

found reflections on the importance of the ser-

vice in which they are eng;iged, and tiie great-

ness of the trust which the sovcniign commits
to them! May tliey never ordain witiiout re-

collecting, tiiat, to a certain degree, tiicy will

)>e responsible for all the s;id consequences of

a faithless or a fruitless ministry! May they

always jjrostrate themselves on these occasions

before CJod, as the apostles in tiic same case

<lid, and pray, " Lord, show whom thou ha.st

chosen," Acta i. 24. May our rulci-s and
magistrates bo affected with tlic worth of
tiiose souls whom tiie pastors instruct; and
may they unite all their piety, all their pity,

and all their power, to procure iioly men, wlio

may adorn so eminent, so venerable a post!

Wiiat has been said on the choice of ])astors

still more particularly regards tiie election of

tutore, wlio arc employed to form pastors tliem-

selvcs. Universities are public springs, wliencc

rivulets flow into all tiie ciiurcli. Place at tlic

head of tiiese bodies sound pliilosophers, good
<livines, wise casuists, and tliey will become
seminaries of pastors after GnWs heart, who
will form tiie minds, and regulate the morals,

of the people, gently bowing tiiem to ttie yoke
of religion. On tiie contrary, j)lace men of

another cliaracter at the head of our univorsi-

ties, and they will send out impoisoned minis-

ters, who will difluso tlu-ougli tiic wiiole churcii

tlie fatal venom which themselves have im-
bilicd.

3. Tlie third cause which we have assigned,

of the infancy and novitiate of most Christians

in religious knowledge, is the multitude of
ilieir secular affairs. Far he it from us to aim
at inspiring you witii superstitious ma.xims.

We do not mean tiiat they wlio fill eminent
posts in society should give tliat time to devo-
tion wiiicii the good of tiie community rc-

fpiire». We allow, that in some critical con-
junctures, the time appointed for devotion
must l>o yielded to liusiness. There are some
urgent occasions when it is more necessary to

liirht tlian to pray: tliere are times of impor-
l:iiit liusiness in whicii tiie closet must lie sa-

crificed to tlie cares of life, and second causes

must be attended to, even when one would
wisii tit lie occu])ied only aliout tiio first. Yet,

after all, tlie duty that we recomineiid is indis-

pensable. Amidst tiie most turbulent solici-

tudes of life, a Christian desirous of being
Hiived, will devote s<jinc time to liis s;ilvation.

Some part of the day lie will redeem from tiie

world and society, to mrdilalc on eternity.

Tiiis was tlio practice of tiiose eminent saints,

wiiosc lived are proposed as patterns to us.

The histories of Abraham, AToses, Samuel, and
David, arc well known, and ye recollect those

jiarts of tlioir lives to which we refer, without
our detaining you in a repetition now.

Tlie liu^t cau.se of tiie incapacity of so many
Christians for seeing llie vyhole of religion in

its connexion and harmony: tlie la.st cause of
tiieir taking it only by bits and shreds, is their

love of sensual jileasiirc. We do not speak
here of those gross plea-sures at which hea-
tiiens would have bluslied, and which arc in-

coinpatilde with C'iiristianity. We attack plea-

sures more refined, maxims for which rea.son-

able persons become sometimes apologists:

persons who on more accounts than one, are

worthy of being proposed as examples: per-

sons who would seem to be "tiie salt of the

earth," the flower of society, and whom we
cannot justly accuse of not loving religion.

How rational, how religious soever tlicy ap-

pear in other cases, tliey make no scruple of
lia-iising a great part of their time in gaming,
in jiiililic diversions, in a round of worldly
amusements; in ))leasures, which not only aj)-

pear harmless, but, in some sort, suitable to

their rank, and which seem criminal only to

those who think it tlieir duty not to float on
the surface of religion, but to examine the

whole that it requires of men, on whom God
hath bestowed tlic inestimable favour of re-

vealing it. We may presume, tliat if we show
people of this sort, tliat this way of life is one
of tiie principal obstacles to their progress in

religion, and prevents their knowing all iUt

beauties, and relishing all its delights, we shall

not sjicak without success. In order to this,

pardon mo if I conjure you to hear this article,

not only with attention, but with tiiat impar-
tiality which alone can enable you to know
whether we utter our own speculations, or
preach the gospel of Jesus Clirist. Recollect
here tliat general notion of relisrion which we
have laid down: it contains truths of specu-
lation, and truths of jiractice. Such sensual
jilcasurcs as we have just now mentioned,
form invincible obstacles to the knowledge of
botli.

I. To the knowledge of speculative truths.

How is it possible for a man to olit^iin a com-
plete system of the doctrines of the gosjicl,

while he is a slave to sensual pleasures!

1. To obtain a complete system of the doc-
trines of the gospel, tliere must be a certain

habit of tiiinking and meditating. In vain ye
turn over whole volumes, in vain yc attend
methodical sermons, in vain ye parade with
bodies of divinity, ye can never comprehend
the connexion of religious trntlis unless ye ac-
quire a habit of arranging ideas, of la^'ing down
|(rinciitl(>s, of deducing consequences, in short,

of fi)riiiiiig systems yourselves. This habit can-
not be acquired without exercise, it is iinattaina-

i)le witiiout serious attention, and ]irof<)uiid ap-
jilii'ation. Put how can people devoted to
pleasure, acquire such a liaiiiL' Sensual plea-
sure is an inexiianstibic source ofdissipation: it

dissipates in preparing, it dissipates in studying,
it (]issi|)ates afler the study is at an end.

-. 7^> counterliaiance the dilliculty of medi-
tation and study, tliere must lie a relish for it.

Those who make study a duty, or a trade, sel-

dom make any great progress in knowledge;
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at loast a prodigious difference has always been

observed between tiie proficiency of tliose wlio

Ktudy by intbnalion, and tbose who cliidy by

necessity, l^iit notiiinif is more cai)iibie of dis-

guslin/l lis witii the s|)irilnal j>lcasiires of study

and nicditatioti, than tlie love of sensual |>lca-

sures. Wo will not intrude into the closets of

these persons. ]5ut is there not a [irodifrioiis

dirterenco between their ap))li(ation to study

and their attention to pleasure? The one is a

violence otlered to thcuiselves, the other a vo-

luptuousu(!Ss, after which they sifrh. The one

IS an intolerable burden, cajrerly shaken off as

soon a.s the time appointed ex))ires: the other is

a delicious "^ratification, from wliich it is painful

to part, when nature exiiausted can su])port it

no Ioniser, or troublesome duty demands a ces-

sation, in the one, hours and moments are

counted, and the hap])iest period is that which
terminates the pursuit: but in tlie other, time

glides away imperceptibly, and people wish for

the power of prolonginir the course of the day,

and tfie duration of life.

3. To ac([uire a complete knowledge of re-

ligious truths, it is not enough to study them in

the closet, in retirement and silence; we must
converse with others who study them too. llul

Ihe love of sensual pleasure indisposes us for

such conversations. Slaves to sensual plea-

sures liave biit little taste for those delicious

societies, whose nnitual bond is utility, in

which impartial incpiirers propose their doid)ts,

raise their objections, communicate their disco-

veries, and reciprocally assist each other's edi-

fication: for, deprive those who love sensual

jileasures, of gaming and diversions, conversa-

tion instantly languishes, and converse is at an

end.

But, secondly, if the love of sensual pleasure

raise such great obstacles to the knowledge of

speculative truths, it raises incomparably great-

er still to tile truths of practice. There are

some Scriptiu-e maxims which are never

thought of by the persons in question, except

it be to enervate and destroy them; at least,

they make no part of their system of morality.

In your system of morality, what becomes
of this Scripture maxim, "evil cominimications

corrupt good manners?" 1 Cor. xv. 33. Nothing
forms connexions more intimate, and at tlie

same time more extravagant, than an immode-
rate love of pleasure. Men who differ in man-
ners, age, religion, birth, principles, educations,

are all united by this bond. The passionate and
the moderate, the generous and the avaricious,

tlie young and the old, agree to exercise a mu-
tual condescension and patience towards each
other, because the same spirit actuates, and the

same necessities haunt them; and becaa^e the

love of plea-sure, which animates them all, can
only be gratified by the concurrence of each in-

dividual.

In your system of morality, what becomes
of those maxims of Scripture, which say that

we must "confess Jesus Christ before men,"
that "whosoever shall be ashamed of him be-

fore men, of him will be be ashamed when he
Cometh in the glory of his Father?" Matt. x.

32. Mark viii. 38. A man who is engaged
in the monstrous assembly which the love of
j)leasure forms, must hear religion disputed, the

morality of the gospel attacked, good manners

subverted, the name of God blasphemed: and

he must hear all these without daring to disco-

ver the sentiments of his heart, bccau.se, as I

just now observed, patience and compliance

animate that body to which he is attached by

such necessary and intimate ties.

In your system of morality, what becomes

of those Scripture maxims, which threaten

those witli tlie greatest [tunishments who ii>-

jiire otiiers? The love of sensual pleasure causes

otlen(;es of tlie most odious kind; I mean, it be-

trays your jiartncrs in pleasure into vice. Yo
game without avarice; but do ye not cxcilo

avarice in the minds of those who play with

you? Ye do not injure your fauiilics; but do

ye not ()ccasi(m other men to injure theirs? Yo
arc guilty of no fraud; but do ye not tempt

others to be fraudulent'

What becomes in your moral system of those

maxims of Scripture that require us to contri-

bute to the excision of " all wicked doers from

the city of the J^ord," I'sal. ci. S; to discoun

tenance tliose who commit a crime as well as

to renounce it ourselves? The love of sensual

pleasure makes us countenance people of the

most irregular conduct, whose snares are the

niost dangerous, whose examples are the most

fatal, whose conversations are the most perni-

cious to our children and to our families, to

civil society and to the church of God.

In your system of morality, what becomes of

those maxims of Scripture which exjiostulate

with us, when the Lord chastiseth us, to "bo
aftlicted and mourn, to humble ourselves under

the mighty hand of God; to enter into our

chambers, and shut the doors about us, to hide

ourselves until the indignation be overpast; to

examine ourselves before the decree bring

forth; to prejiarc ourselves to meet our God, to

hear the rod, and who hath appointed it,"

.Tames iv. 9. 1 Pet. v. 6. Isa. xxvi. 20. Zeph.

ii. 1, 2. Amos iv. 12. Micah vi. 9; to mourn in

sackcloth and ashes; and while we feel present

miseries, to remember those that are past,

tremble for those that are yet to come, and

endeavour, by extraordinary efforts, to avert

the anger of heaven? The love of sensual plea-

sure turns away people's attention from all

these maxims, and represents those who
preach thein, as wild visionaries or dry de-

claimers. The people ofwhom we speak, these

])ious jieople, these people who love their sal-

vation, these people who pretend to the glory

of being ])roposed for examples, can in times

of tlie dec])est distress, when the church is

bathed in tears, while the armof (iod is crush-

ing our brethren and our allies, when thesauie

terrible arm is lifted over us, when we are

threatened with extreme miseries, when the

scourges of God are at our g:itcs, when there

needs only the arrival of one ship, the blowing

of one wind, the wafting of one bla-st, to con-

vey pestilence and plague into our country;

these people can . . . . O God! " open

their e)'es that they may see!" 2 Kings vi. 1 7.

In your sj'stem of morality, what becomes

of Scripture exhortations to "redeem the

time, to know the time of our visitation, to do

all that our hands find to do, because there is

no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis-

dom in the <rrave whither we go?" The love

of pleasure inclines mortals, who may die in a
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few days, people wlio perhaps have only a few

days to bid tlieir lust adieus, to einliracc tlieir

families, to settle their temporal atVairs, to ex-

amine the neglected parts of religion, to re-es-

tablish the injured re])utatioii of a noiglibour,

in a word, to prepare tiieinsclvos to appear be-

fore tliat terrible tribunal to which death cites

them: the love of sensual ple;isure inclines

these poor creatures, who have so short a time

to live, and so great a task to perform; tiie love

of sensual pleasure inclines these people to

waste a considerable part of this fleeting life in

amusements, that obliterate botli tlio shortness

of life, and the necessity of death.

How often have we seen old age as greedy

of pleasure as 3'outh! how often have we seen

people bowing under the wcigiit of age, how
often have wo seen them, even when tlieir

trendjling hands could scarcely hold tiic cards,

or the dice, make their feeble ctlorts to game;
and, when their decayed eyes were incapable

of distinguishing the spots, assist nature by
art, their natural sight with artificial glasses,

and thus consecrate the remains, those precious

remains, of life to gaming, which God had
granted for repentance!

All these causes of the infancy and novitiate

of Cliristians in regard to religion, unite in one,

which in finishing this discourse, we cannot but

lament, nor can we lament it too much. We
do not understand our own rehgion: we arc,

most of us, incapable of perceiving tlie admira-

ble order, the beautiful symmetry, of its com-
ponent parts. Why.' It is because we have so

little zeal for our salvation; it is because we
form such languid desires to be saved.

Indeed I know, that, except some unnatural

creatures, except some monsters, to whom tliis

discourse is not addressed, every body professes

to desire to be saved, yea, to prefer salvation to

whatever is most pompous in tiie universe, and
most pleasant in this life. But, when the at-

tainment of it in God's way is in question, in

the only way that agrees with the holiness of
his nature to direct, and with our happiness to

obey, what a number of people do we meet
with, whose desires vanish.' I desire to be

saved, says each to himself; I desire to be sav-

ed, but not by such a religion as the gospel

prescribes, such as Jesus Christ preached, such
as the apostles and ministers of the gospel
preach after him; but I desire to bo saved by
Buch a religion as I have conceived, such a one
as gratifies my passions and caprices. I desire

to be saved, but it is on condition, that, while
I obey some of the precepts of Jesus Christ, he
will dispense with my obedience of others. I

desire to be saved: but not on condition ofmy
correcting my prejiulices, and subinilting them
to the precepts of Jesus Christ; but on condi-
tion that the precepts of Jesus Christ sliould

yield to my prejudices. I desire to be saved:
but on condition of retaining my prepossessions,

the system that I have arranged, tiie way of
life that I pursue, and intend to pursue till 1

die. To desire salvation in this manner is ton

common a disposition among Christians. But
to desire salvation in saying to (îod, with a
sincere desire ofobeying his voice, " Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do.'" Acts Ix. 6.; Lord,

what wilt thou have me to believe.' Lord, what
wilt thou have me to love? Lord, what incli-

nations wilt thou have me to oppose, to mortify,

to sacrifice.' To be willing to be saved in re-

ceiving, without exception, all the practical

trutlis, which compose an essential part of that

religion which God ha.-» given us: Ah! my
brethren, how rare is this disposition among
Christians!

Without this disposition, however, (and let

us not ho ingenious to deceive ourselves,)

without this disi)osition there is no salvation.

It implies a contradiction to say that God will

save us in any other way: for, as it is contra-

dictory to say that he will give to an equal

number the qualities of an unequal number, or

to bodies the properties of spirits, or to spirits

the properties of bodies; so also is it a contra-

diction to say, that vice shall reap the rewards
of virtue, IJiat the highway to hell is the path
to paradise.

So that nothing remains in concluding this

discourse, but to ask you, what are your inten-

tions? What designs have ye formed? What
])rojects do ye resolve to pursue? What are

your aims? Have ye any thing more precious

than your souls? Can ye conceive a nobler

hope than that of being saved? Can ye propose

a more advantageous end than your own sal-

vation? Can ye persuade yourselves that there

is a greater fcHcity than the fruition of God?
Will ye destroy yourselves? Do ye renounce
those deliglitful hopes that are set before you
in the gospel? And shall all the fruit of our
ministry be to accuse and confound you before

God?
Young man, thou mayest live fifty or sixty

years: but at tiic expiration of those fifty or

sixty years, time finishes and eternity begins.

People of mature age, your race is partly run;

ten, fifteen, or twenty years more, tlirough the
dissipations and employments inseparable from
your lives, will vanish with an inconceivable

rapidity; and then, time finishes and eternity

begins with you. And ye old people, a few
years, a few months, a few days more, and
heliold your race is at an end; behold your
time finishes and your eternity begins. And
can we resist this idea? Alas! what hearts!

what Christians! what a church!

Grant, Almighty God, that our prayers may
supply tiie defect of our e.xliortation; may we
derive from thy bosom of infinite mercies what
we despair of obtaining from tiie insensibility

of our hearers! O thou Author of religion, thou
divine Spirit, from whom alone could proceed
this beautiful system which thou hast conde-
scended to reveal to us, impress it in all its

parts on our minds. Pluck up every plant

which thy good hand liatli not i)lanted. Tri-

umph over all the obstacles that our sins op-

pose to thine empire. Shut the gulfs of hell.

Open the gates of heaven. îSave us, even in

spile of oursclvt^s. Amen.
To the Fatiier, to the Son, to the Holy

Ghost, he honour and glory, dominion and
power, for ever. Amen.
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SERMON II.

THE ETERNITY OF GOD.

Preached in the French Church at Rotterdam,

on the first Lord's Day of the Year 1124.

2 Pet. iii. 8.

Beloved, be not i;^norant of this one thir^, that

one day is with the Lord as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day.

We could not meditate on the words which

vou have heard, my brethren, witlioiit recol-

lecting that miraculous cloud which conducted

the Israelites tiirough the desert. It was all

luminous on one side, and all opake on the

other.* The Jews say that it was the throne,

or the triumi>iial chariot, of that Angel who
marched at the head of the camp of Israel; of

that Angel whom they call the Prince of the

world, the Schekinah, the presence of the divine

Majesty, the Deity itself. It is not needful to

examine this opinion. I do not know whether

the pillar of a cloud were a throne of God, but

it was a beautiful symbol of the Deity. What
is the Deity in regard to us? If it be the most

radiant of all light, it is at the same time the

most covered with darkness. Let the greatest

philosophers, let the most extraordinary ge-

niuses, elevate their meditations, and take the

loftiest flights of which they are ca])able, in

order to penetrate into the nature of the divine

essence, the stronger clTorts tiiey make to un-

derstand this fearful subject, the more will they

be absorbed in it: the nigher they approach the

rays of this sun, the more will they be dazzled

witli its lustre. But yet, let the feeblest and
most confined genius seek instructions, in me-
ditating on the divine grandeurs, to direct his

faith, to regulate his conduct, and to sweeten

the miseries that embitter this valley of tears;

he shall happily experience what the prophet

did: " does he look to him.' he shall be liglit-

ened," Ps. xxxiv. 5.

God presents himself to your eyes to-day,

as he once presented himself to the Israelites

in that marvellous phenomenon. Light on one
side, darkness on the other. " A thousand

years are with the Lord as one day, and one
day as a thousand years." Let the greatest

philosophers, let those extraordinary beings in

whose formation God seems to have united an
angelic intelligence to a human body, let them
preach in our stead, let them fully explain the

words of my text. From what abysses of ex-

istence does the perfect Being derive that du-
ration, which alike overspreads the present, the

future, and the past' how conceive a continu-

ation of existence without conceiving a suc-

cession of time? how conceive a succession of
time, without conceiving that he who is subject

to it acquires' what he had not before? how af-

firm that he who acquires what he had not be-

fore, considers "a thousand years as one day,
and one day as a thousand years?" So many
questions, so many abysses, obscurities, dark-
nesses, for poor mortals.

But if ye confine yourselves to a conviction
of the truth of the words of my text; particu-

* See Rabbi MenacUrm in ParHscli. Btsclialec. Exod.
xiT. 19. fol. 63. rdit. de Venise 5283. S.

Vol. I.—
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larly, if ye desire to ronsider them in regard

to the influence whicli they ought to have on
your conduct, ye will bciiold light issuing from
every part, nor is there any one in this assem-

bly who may not approach it with confidence.

This has encouraged us to turn our attention

to a subject, which at first sight, seems more
likely to confound than to edify us.

St. Peter aims to rouse the piety of Chris-

tians by the idea of that great day wherein the

world nmst be reduced to ashes; when the new
heavens and a new earth shall a[)]>car to the

children of God. Libertines regarded that day
as a chimera. "Where (said they) is the pro-

mise of the Lord's coming: for since the fathers

fell asleep, all tilings continue as they were
from the beginning of the creation?" 2 Pet. iii.

4, &c. The words of my text are an answer

to this objection; an idea which wo will pre-

sently explain, but which ye must, at least in

a vague manner, retain all along, if ye mean
to follow us in this discourse, in which we
would wish to include all the diflerent views

of the apostle. In order to which three things

are necessary.

I. We will examine our text in itself, and
endeavour to establish this proposition, That

one day is with the Lord as a thousand yeairs, and
a thousand years as one day.

II. We will prove what we have advanced;

that is, that St. Peter's design in these words
was to answer the objections of libertines

against the doctrine of the conflagration of

the world; and we will show you that they

completely answer the pur))ose.

III. We will draw from this doctrine, secur-

ed against the objections of libertines, such
motives to piety as the apostle presents us

with.

In considering these words in this point of

light, we will apply them to your present cir-

cumstances. The renewal of the year, pro-

perly understood, is only the anniversary of

the vanity of our life, and tlience the calls to

detach yourselves from the world. And what
can be more proper to produce such a detach-

ment than tins reflection, that not only the

years which we must pass on earth are con-

siuning, but also that the years of the world's

subsistence are already consumed in part, and
that the time approaches, in which it must be

delivered to the flames, and reduced to ashes?

Let us first consider the words of our text

in themselves, and let us prove this proposi-

tion, " one day is with the Lord as a thousand

years, and a thousand years as one day."

The notion which I have of God is my prin-

ciple: the words of my text are the conse-

quence. If I establish the principle, the con-

sequence will be incontestable. 1 . Eternity.—
2. Perfect knoioledge, and, in some sort, the

sight and presence of all that has been, of all

that is, and of all that shall be.—3. Supreme

happiness: are three ideas which form my no-

tion of the Deity: this is my principle. " A
thousand years" then " are as one day, and
one day as a thousand years with the Lord:"

this is my consequence. Let us prove the truth

of the principle, by justifying the notion which
we form of the Deity.

1. God is an eternal being. This is not a

chimera of my mind; it is a truth accompanied
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with all the evidence of which a proposition is

capable. 1 exist, I Kpcak, you hear ine, at least

you seem to hear inc. These are facts, tlie

certainty of whicli all llio j)iiiloso[)li(!rs in the

world can never destroy. I am not alile to

new-mould myself, nor i^an 1 help tiie percep-

tion of truths, the knowlcdiie of which (if I

may be allowed to ^ny so) is as essential to me
as my own existence. It does not dejiend on
me not to rejfard Pyrrlio and Acadenius, those

famous defenders of doul)l and uncertainty, as

fools who extinijnished the light of common
sense, or ratiier as impostors, who pronounced
projwsitions witii tlieir mouths, the falsity of

wiiicli it was impossil)le their minds should

not perceive. 1 repeat it aijain, the most sul)-

tle objections of all the philosophers in the

world iniited, can never diminish in me that

impression which the ])ercc|)tion of my own
existence makes on rny mind, nor liinder my
evidence of the truth of tiiese projiositions; I

e-xist, I speak, you hear me, at least (for with
the people whom 1 ojjpose, one must weigh
each expression, and, in some sort, each syl-

lable) at least 1 have the same impressions as

if there were beings before my eyes who heard
me.*

If I am sure of my own existence, I am no
less sure that I am not the author of it myself,

and that 1 derive it from a su])crior I'eing.

Were 1 altogether ignorant of the history of

the world; if I had never heard that 1 was
only " of yesterday," as the Psalmist speaks,

I'sal. .\c. 4; if 1 know not that my parents,

who were born like me, are dead; were I not
assured tluit 1 sliould soon die; if 1 knew no-

thing of all tins, yet I should not doubt whe-
ther I owed my existence to a superior Being.

I can never convince myself tliat a creature

so feeble as I am, a creature whose least de-

sires meet with insurmountable obstacles, a
creature who cannot add "one cubit to his

stature," Matt. v. 27, a creature who cannot
prolong his own life one single instant, one
who is forced to yield, willing or unwilling,

to a greater power which cries to him, " IJust

thou art, and' to dust thou shalt return," Gen.
iii. 19; I can never convince myself that such
a creature existed from all eternity, much less

that he owes his existence only to himself,

and to the emii\ence of his own perfections.

It is then sure tliat I exist: it is also certain

that I am not the author of my own existence.

This certainly is all 1 a-sk, i ask only these

two propositions, I exist, 1 am not the author
of my own existence, to conviiu;c me that

there is an eternal Being. Yes, though a re-

velation emanating from the bosom of Onmis-
cience had never given me this idea of the
Divinity; though Moses had never ])ronoimccd

this oracle, " before I ho mountains were i)r(nigiit

forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and
the world, even from everlasting thou art God,"
Psalm xc. 5J; though the four and twenty el-

ders, who surround the throne of God, had
never rendered homage to his eternity, or,

prostrating before him, incessantly cried, " We
give thee thanks. Lord God Almighty, whiclmglii

art, and wast, and art to come, Rev. xi. 17;

* Pe» Carle» rriisoncl in the tame manner, and niadit

E^ coco, erea sum, J think, there/me, I am, the first

axiom of his a) stem. J, S.

though the eternal Being had never said of
himself, " I am Alpha and Omega, the first

and the bust," Rev. i. 8; yea, though the eter-

nal Being had never convinced me of his gran-

deur, by the works of his hands, if I had been
all alone in the nature of beings, I should have
been forced to admit an eternal Being. And
this pro])osition, "There is an eternal Being,"
naturally ilows from those, I exist, and 1 am
not the author of my own existence, for if I be

not the author of my own existence, I owe it

to another Being. That Being to whom I owe
my existence, derives his from him.self, or like

me, owes it to aiKjther. If he exist of himself,

behold the eternal Being whom 1 have been
seeking; if be derive his existence from ano-

ther, 1 reason about him as about the fonner.

Thus I ascend, thus I am constrained to as-

cend, till I arrive at that Being who exists of

himself, and who lias always so existed. .

Let such of you, my brethren, as cannot

follow this rea.soning, blame only themselves.

J^et not such people say. These are abstruse

and metaphysical reflections, which should

never be brought into these assemblies, it is

not fair that tlic incapacity of a small nmn-
ber, an incapacity caused by their voluntary

iittachmcnt to seiisil)lc things, and (so to

speak) by tlioir criminal interment in matter;

it is not right that this should retard the edi-

fication of a whole pcojile, and prevent the

proposing of the first principles of natural

religion. Eternity enters then into the idea

of tlie creative Being; and this is what we
projjoscd to prove.

2. " Omniscience, intimate acquaintance,

and, in a manner, the presence of all that is,

of all that has been, of all that shall be," is

the second idea which we form of the Deity.

The more we meditate on the essence and
self-existence of the eternal Being, the more
are we convinced that omniscience necessa-

rily belongs to eternity; so that to have
proved that God possesses the first of these

attributes, is to have proved that he possesses

the second. But, as I am certain, that a
great nmnber of my hearers would charge
those reflections witli obscurity, of which they

are ignorant only through their own inatten-

tion, I will not undertake to prove, by a chain

of propositions, that the eternal Being knows
all things: that, as author of all, he knows
the nature of all; that, knowing the nature of
all, he knows what must result from all. It

will be better to give you this subject ready
digested in our Holy Scriptures, tlian to oblige

you to collect it by your own meditation. Re-
call then on this article these expressions of

the sacred writers: " O Lord, tliou knowest all

things," John xxi. 17.—"The heart is deceit-

ful above all things, and despcratel}' wicked,

who can know it? 1 the Lord scarcii the heart

and try the reins," Jer. xvii. 9, 10.—"Known
unto him are all his works from the begirming,"

Acts XV. 18.—The word of God is quick and
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the divitling asunder
of the soul and sj)irit, and of tlie joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts

and intents of the heart. Neither is there any
creature that is not manifest in his sight, Heb.
iv. 12, &c. Some interpreters tliiidt, that by
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the word of Cod, wo must understand here,

not the gospel of Jesus Clirist, as tlic plirase

is goncnilly understood, but his person. If

this l)e St. Paul's idea, lie uses, rnethinks, tlie

same metaphysical reasoning which we have

proposed: that is, that he wlio created all,

knows all. Observe how this reasoning is fol-

lowed and developed in the apostle's words.

The Word of God, or, as it is in the Greek, the

Logos, the IVord of God is quirk and poirerful;

that is to say, that as Jesus C'lu'ist, as (iod,

has a fund of life and existence, he has also

freely and effectually communicated life and
existence to others. In this sense it is else-

where .said, that " by him were all things

created, that are in heaven and that are in

earth, visible and invisible, whether tiiey be

thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or

powers," Col. i. 16. And in St. John's Gos-
pel, "In tlie beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God.
All things were made by him, and without

him was not any thing made that was made,"
John i. 1. 3. "But this Word, quick and jnnn-

erful, who has given being to all, perfectly

knows all; sharper than any two-edged sword,

piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul

and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of

the heart; neither is there any creature that

is not manifest in his sight, but all things are

naked and opened unto the eyes of him with
whom we have to do." Omniscience, inti-

mate knowledge, and, as I said before, the

presence of all that is, of all that was, of all

that shall be, are as essential to God as eter-

nity. This also, we hope, is sufficiently proved.

3. Supreme felicity is the tiiird idea wliich

we have formed of God; it flows immediately

from the two first. Every intelligent being is

capable of happiness, nor can he regard hap-

puiess with indifference; he is inclined by his

very nature to render himself hajjpy. He can-

not love misery as misery; he never suffers a
present misery but in hopes of a future ])Iea.sure;

or else he supports a misery because it a|)pears

to him more tolerable than the means ] impos-

ed to deliver liim. Even those who liave wil-

fully ()lunged themselves into l!ie gulfs of hell,

in a fit of black melancholy, would not have
taken that dreadful step, had they not revolv-

ed this melancholy imagination in tlieir dis-

tracted minds, that tiie assurance of being
plunged into hell is less tolerable tiian hell

itself It implies a contradiction, that an in-

telligent being, capable of being hajjpy or

miserable, should be indifferent to his own hap-
piness or misery. If any thing be wanting to

the felicity of God, the defect must not be at-

tributed to his will, the cause must be sought
in his weakness, that is, in his want of power.

lîut who can conceive that a Being who ex-

isted from all eternity, who gave existence to

all things, and who knows all things, has only
a finite and Hmited power? I am well aware
of the difficulty of following the attributes of

the Deity, and that, in the greatest part of our
rea.sonings on this grand subject, we suppose
what ought to be proved. But as far as we
are capable of penetrating this profomid sub-

ject, we have grounds for rea.soning in this

manner: God has given being to all things,

and he saw what mu.st result from them; it

depended then entin'iy on him to form the

plan of the world or wA to form it; to be alone

or to impart exi.stoufe: it (lei)ended on him to

form the plan of such a world as we .see, or to

form another i)lan. He has followed, in the

choice whicii he has made, that which was
most ])roper for his own glory. If, to these

feeble s|)e(Milations, we join the infallible testi-

mony of revelation, we shall find a perfect

«agreement with our ideas on this article; that

the Creator is the hap^ij God by excellence,

1 Tim. i. 41,* and that because he is eternal

and omniscient, he must fijr those very rea-

sons be infinitely ha])py. This article also is

sufficiently proved.

These three ideas of the Deity are three

sources of proofs, in favour of St. Peter's pro-

position in the words of my text, " a thousand

years before the Lord are as one day, and one
day as a thousand years."

God is an eternal Being. Then " a thou-

sand years with him are as one day, and one
day as a thousand years;" that is to say, " a

lliousand years and one day" are such incon-

siderable measures of duration, that, whatever
disproportion they have to each other, they

appear to have none when compared with the

duration of eternity. There is a great differ-

ence between one drop of water and twenty
thousand baths which were contained in that

famoiis vessoJ in Solomon's temple, which, on
account of its matter and capacity, was called

the .ltd of brass, 1 Chron. xviii. S; but this ves-

sel itself, in comparison of the sea, properly so

called, was so small, tliat when we compare all

it could contain, willi the sea, the twenty
thousand baths, that is, one hundred and sixty

thousand potmds weiglit, appear only as a drop
of water. The extreme diflerence between that

quantity of water and a little drop vanishes

when compared with the ocean. One drop
of water with the .sea is as twenty thousand
baths, and twenty thousand baths are as one
drop of water. There is a great difference

between the light of a taper and that of a
flambeau; but expose both to the light of the

sun, and their diHfîrcnce will be imperceptible.

The light of a little taper before the sun is as

tlie light of a flambeau, and the light of a
flambeau as that of a little taper. In like

manner, eternal duration is so great an object,

that it causes every thing to disappear that

can be compared with it. .4 thoiisiind years

are no more before this than one day, nor one

day than a thousand years; and these two terms,

so unequal in themselves, seem to have a per-

fect equality when compared with eternity.

We, minute creatures, we consider a day, an
hour, a quarter of an hour, as a very little

space in the course of our lives; we lose with-
out scruple a day, an hour, a quarter of an
hour: but we are very much to blame; for this

day, this hour, this quarter of an hour, should
we even live a whole age, would be a con-

siderable portion of our life. But, if we at-

tend to the little probability of our living a
whole age; if we reflect that this little space

* 1 Tim. i. 11. bienheureux rficu, uxxx^i-.c biiç. fi*x%

p'''c,quafi fiy X -/.xte ^' ,ùl est,muUum et valde gaudens;
lieiitus Dcus, que sihi sttffii unis erat ad berilUudinem,

Vide Nov. Test. Gra;c. cum notis, Loudini, 1768,
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of time, of which wo aro so profiwe, is tiie

only space wo can call our own; if we seri-

ously think liuit onu ijiiarter of an hour, that

one hour, tliat one day, is perhaps the only

time ^iveu us to prepare our accounts, and to

decide our eternal destiny; we should have

reason to acknowledge, that it was madness
to lose the least ])art of so sliort a life. But
God revolves (if I may venture to say .so)

in the inimenso space of eternity. Heap mil-

lions of ages upon millions of ages, add new
millions to new millions, all this is notliing in

comparison of tlie duration of the eternal

Being. In tliis sense, " a thousand years are

as one day, and one day as a thousand years."

2. God knows all. Then, " a thousand

years are witii him as one day, and one day as

a tliousand years;" because he sees no more
in a tlwtisand years than in one day; because

he sees as much in one day as he can see in a

thousand years. Ignorance and uncertainty

are the principal causes that make us think a

short space of time a long duration; especially,

when our ignorance and uncertainty respect

things which we ardently desire to know:
" Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," Prov.

xiii. 12, is a saying of the wise man. The
very time in wiiicii we are in suspense about

an apprehended evil, is insupportable to us.

It seems to us, wliile we expect a fatal sen-

tence, that we are every moment suffering its

execution.

God knows all. He sees all that was, all

that is, all that ever will be. The moment
which he assigned for the formation of this

universe, is as jjresent to his mind as that

which he has determined for its destruction.

He knows the success of tlie various plans

which at present exorcise tlie speculations of

the greatest geniuses, and which occasion an
infinite number of différent opinions among
politicians. He knows to what lengths that

tyrant, who is the scourge of tlie whole earth,

shall carry his rage. He knows how long

that empire shall maintain its dignity, which

at present subsists witli so much glory. He
knows during what space Antichrist shall yet

oppose the dominion of the king Messiah;

and when the king Messiaii shall make him
lick tlie dust. He knows wiien the air shall

resound with that comfortable exclamation,
" Babylon tlic great is fallen, is fallen, and is

become tlie habitation of devils, and the hold

of every foul spirit!" Rev. xviii. 2.

3. In fine, God is supremely happy. Then,
" a thousand years with liim arc as one day,

and one day as a tliousand years." In the en-

joyment of |)erfccl liapi)ine;<s, the duration of

time is imperceptible. Placed, as we are, my
dearest brethren, in this valley of miseries,

tasting only imperfect and embittered plea-

sures, it is very diificull for us to conceive the

impression which felicity makes on an intelli-

gence supremely happy. If the enjoyment of
some small good makes us conceive, to a cer-

tain degree, a state in which ages appear mo-
ments, the miseries inseparable from our lives

presently rephmge us into a state in which mo-
ments appear ages; in whicli sorrows of the

body, and sorrows of the mind, frequently less

tolerable than those of the body, so powerfully

apply our minds to each indivisible space of

time spent in pain, tliat we think our sufferings

have been long, when we have scarcely begun
to suffer. But God is always happy, and
always supremely happy; he always enjoys

that perfect feHcity, which makes a thousand

years, ten thousand millions of years, vanish

with an inconceivable rapidity. It would be

unhappy not to enjoy this kind of felicity more
than ten or twelve millions of years, because

the impression which that felicity would make
on the soul would be so powerful and lively,

that it would render him who enjoyed it in-

sensible to time; time would expire, and he

would hardly perceive that he had enjoyed

any thing, even when he had possessed hap-

piness as long as I have supposed. God would

be unhappy (allow me this expression) if his

felicity were not eternal. But this is one of

the subjects which must intimidate a preacher

through the difficulty he meets with in fur-

nishing matter. We must have ideas beyond

human. We must have terms which mankind
have not yet invented. We ourselves must

have participated the felicity of God; we must

speak to men who also had partaken of it;

and afterwards, we must have agreed together

on a new language to express each idea ex-

cited by the happiness, of which we had made
so blessed an experience. Represent to your-

selves a Being, or rather think, think, my dear

hearers, on the difficulty of representing a

Being, who, having in the prodigious capacity

of his intelligence all possible plans of this

universe, has preferred that which appeared to

him the wisest, the best, the most conformable

to the lioliness of his attributes; represent a

Being who has executed tliis plan, a Being
who has created in this vast extent which our
imagination fancies, in that which our whole
mind, more capable still of conceiving grand
objects than our imagination alone, or our

senses admire; represent to yourselves a Being
who has created whatever is most capable of

contributing to perfect felicity; represent a
Being who loves, and who is beloved by ob-

jects worthy of his love; a Being who knows
how to repress the madness of those who rebel

against his empire; a Being wlio shares his fe-

licity with spirits, whom he esteems, and by
whom he is esteemed above all things; a Being
who has the pleasure of rendering the objecta

of his esteem happy, and who acknowledge that

all their happiness comes from him; spirits

who continually praise the author of their feli-

city, and who, casting tlieir crowns at his feet,

incessantly cry. Holy, holy, holy. Lord of hosts;

the whole earth is full of thy glory," Isa. vi. S;

represent to yourselves a Being who is approved

by intelligences skilful in virtues, in grandeurs,

in objects worthy of praise; a Being wlio loves

only order, and who has power to maintain it; a

Being who is at the summit of felicity, and who
knows that he shall be so for ever. U ages! O
millions of ages! O thousands of millions of

ages! O duration, the longest that can be ima-

gined by an intelligence composed (if I may
speak bo) of all intelligences, how short must
ye appear to so hapjiy a Being! There is no
time with him; there is no measure of time. One
tliousand years, ten thousand years, one quar-
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ter of an hour, one instant, is almost the same.
" A thousand years are with him ;is one day,

and one day as a tiioiisand yearn."

We have considered our text in itself; we
will now show tlic end of liieajjoslle in propos-

ing it, and that it was very projjcr to answer

that end. This is our second part.

St. I'eter, as we said hefore, Kl. Peter meant
to refute tlie odious objections of sonic profane

persons of his own time, who ])rctended to

make tiic doctrine of a universal judirment

doubtful, and wiio said, in order to obscure its

truth, or enervate its evidence, " Where is the

promise of his coming, for since the fathers fell

asleep all tilings remain as they were?" 2 Pet.

iii. 4. I ain aware that this comment is di.s-

puted, and some have thouglit that tlie de-

struction of Jerusalem wiis the subject of this

whole chapter, and not tlie end of tlie world;

but, iiowever averse we are to the decisive

tone, we will venture to demonstrate that tlie

• apostle had far greater objects in view than the

fatal catastrophes of the Jewish nation. This

I think clearly appears,

1. By tiie nature of the objection wliicli li-

bertines made. " Wliere is the promise of iiis

coming, for since the fathers fell asleep all

things remain as they were?" These libertines

did not mean that from the beginning of the

world the commonwealtli of Israel had sufter-

ed no considerable alteration; tliey did not

mean from that false principle, to draw tiiis

false consequence, that Jerusalem would al-

ways remain as it then was. How could they

be such novices in the history of their nation,

as not to know the sad vicissitudes, the liaii-

ishments and the ])lunderings, which the Jews
had undergone.' They meant, tiiat though

some particular changes had happened in some
parts of the world, tiie generality of creatures

iiad always remained in tlie same state; thence

they pretended to conclude that they would
always remain so.

This appears further by the manner in which
the apostle answers them in the verses preced-

ing the text. He alleges against them the ex-

ample of the deluge. " This," says be, "they
are willingly ignorant of, that tlie ^\lorld that

then was, being overflowed with water, jier-

ished," ver. 6, 6. To this he adds, "the hea-

vens shall pass away with a great noise, the

elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth

also and the things that are therein, shall be

burnt up," ver. 10. On which we reason thus:

The world that was formerly destroyed with
water, is the same which shall be destroyed by
fire; but the world that was destroyed with wa-
ter, was not the Jewish nation only: St. Peter

then predicts a destruction more general than
that of the Jews. 3. This appears furtiier by
this consideration. The people to whom St.

Peter wrote, did not live in Judea, but were
dispersed through Pontus, Galatia, Cappado-
cia, Asia, and Bithynia. These people could

have but little to do with the destruction of Je-

rusalem. Whether Jesus Clhrist terminated the

duration of that city suddenly or slowly, was a
question that regarded them indirectly only;

but the day of which St. Peter speaks,- interests

all Christians, and St. Peter exhorts all Chris-

4. Add a fourth consideration, taken from
what follows our text, ver. 15, 10. " Even as

our beloved brother Paul also speaks of these

tilings, in which are some things hard to be un-
derstood, which they tliat are unlearned and
unstable, wrest unto their own destruction."

What are these things hard to be imderstood?

Many interpreters, ancient and modern, have
thought that the doctrine of justification was
intended; a doctrine established by St. Paul,

and v.-rested by many to their oim destruction, as

from thence they concluded that good works
were useless. But, I think, it is more probable

that St. Peter designs some parts of the First

Epistle to the Thessalonians, where the apostle

had spoken as if the day of judgment was very

nigh, 1 Thess. iv. 13, &c. and in v. 1, &c. and

from which many concluded, that it would im-

mediately appear, and the mistake caused a
general subversion of society. Since then, St.

Paul had spoken of the day of judgment, and
St. Peter speaks of the same thino;s, it follows,

that St. Peter designed to establish the truth

of a general judgment, against those infidels

who had endeavoured to subvert it.

But how is what the apostle says, " one day

is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a

thousand years as one day;" how is such a pro-

position projier to refute the odious objection

of infidels, who said, "Where is the promise

of his coir'ng?" If a man who pos.«esscs great

riches, promise a small sum to an indigent per-

son, if he defer the fulfilment of his promise,

in vain ye endeavour to exculpate him by say-

ing, the promiser is so opulent that a small sum
witli him is as great riches, and great riches

are as a small sum.
In like manner, to say that "a thousand

years with God are as one day, and one day as

a thousand years," is tiiat to answer the objec-

tion? The question is not what the time of

delay is to the eternal Being; tiie question is,

what that time is to poor mortals, who are con-

fined to the earth, loaded with miseries, and to

whom one day is as a thousand years, and not

a thonsaiul years as one day.

This difficulty is solved by the connexion of

our text with the following verses: " Beloved,

be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day
is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a

thousand )-ears as one day. The Lord is not

slack concerning his promise, as some men
count slackness, but is long-suffering to usward,

not willing that any should perish, but that all

should coine to rei)entance." This answer is

conclusive, as ye will more fully perceive by
the following paraphrase. The delay of the

day of judgment may be considered either in

relation to men who must be judged, or to God
himself who will judge them. If ye consider it

in regard to men who must be judged, they

have no room to complain that God defers this

important period; on the contrary, they ought

to consider the pretended slackness of which
they complain, as an effect of the adorable

love of their judge, who invites them to con-

version. The manner in which God ordinarily

takes men out of this life, is much more proper

to incline them to conversion than the terrible

retinue of his coming to judgment. How ter-

tians to prepare for it, as being personally con- rible will his appearance be! What eye will

cerned in it. I not be dazzled? Whose conscience will not
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be alanncd? ITero blow tbc trumpets, tlie

dreiidful sounds of wbich proclaim the ap-

proach of the Judge of this universe. There,

the heavens, which once ojjeiied to receive the

Son of God, open again tliat he may return to

the earth, to execute his threatcnings on rebel-

lious men. Here, earth and sea restore the

bodies which they have devoured. There,

those thouMiid IhoiisaniLs, those ten llwnsund

times ten thmmand, who are continually liefore

(iml, Dan. vii. 10, otVcr their ministry to him,

and are tlie witnesses, admirers, and executors

of his judgment. Here, open tlie eternal books,

in which so many unrighteous tiioughts, so

many unprofitable words, so many criminal

actions, have been registered. There, senten-

ces are preparing, destinies determining, final

decrees just pronouncing. Who then could

liave presence of mind enough to recur to ge-

nuine re|)entance, even sujiposing there were

yet lime for repentance? Men then have no

reason to complain that the day of judgment is

not yet come. " The I^ord is patient towards

all men, not willing that any should perish, but

that all should come to repentance."

If ye consider the pretended delay of judg-

ment in regard to God, as ye have considered

it in regard to men, ye will readily acknow-
ledge, that what ajipears delay to you, does not

appear so to him. Why? Hecause " a thousand

years are with him as one day, and one day as

a thousand years;" because this long term that

olleuds you is but as an instant to the perfect

Being.

It seems to me that tliis reasoning is conclu-

sive. This shall suffice fijr the present. Let

us conclude, and let us employ the few moments
which remain, to infer from the doctrine of the

general conflagration, secured agpList the ob-

jections of libertines, such motives to piety as

the apostle intended we should draw from

them. " Beloved, be not ignorant of this one

thing, that one day is with the Lord as a tliou-

sjind years, and a tiiousand years as one day.

The Lord is not slack concerning his promise,

as some men coimt slackness, but is long-suf-

fering to usward, not willing that any should

j)crish, but that all should come to repentance.

IJiit the day of the Lord will come as a thief in

the night; in the wliich the heavens shall pass

away with a great noise, and the elements

KJiall melt with fervent heat; tlie earth also and
the works that are therein shall be burnt up."

This is the doctrine that the ajiostle establishes.

"Seeing then that all these things shall be dis-

solved, what manner of persons ouglit ye to be

in all holy conversation and godliness, looking

fur and hasting unto the coniiiig of t)ie day of

(Jod?" This is the conw(pience which he de-

duces; the justness of which inference will aji-

j)ear by five descriptions, which the general

conflagration traces before your eyes: 1. A
description of the power of our Judge. 2. A
descrijiticm of the horrors of vice. 3. A de-

scription of the vanity of the present world. A.

A description of the beauties of the world to

come. 5. A description of the excellence of

])iety. This is the third part, and the conclu-

sion of this discourse.

I. The destruction of the universe aflbrds us

a picture of the power of our Judge. How
powerful, my bretlircn, is tliis Judge! " Who

can resist his will?" Rom. ix. 19. Once there

Wius no sea, no earth, no firmament; one fright-

ful night covered the whole face of the uni-

verse. 7/t said (Gen. i. 3,) and all these be-

ings appeared: now we behold a sea, an earth,

and a firmament. 7/e vnll say, and the sea

shall lie dry, and the earth shall be consumed,
the stars shall diwip])car, the firmament shall

be found no more. Suf:li is the God whom
the sinner attîicks. A God " who taketh up
the isles as a very little thing," Isa. xl. 16. A
God who " removeth the mountains and over-

turneth them in his anger, who shaketh the

eartli out of her place, and the pillars thereof

tremble. A God, who cominandeth the sun
and it riseth not, and sealeth up the stars; who
doth great tilings ])ast finding out, yea, and
wonders without number," Job ix. 5—7. 10.

This, sinner, is the God whom thou attackest.

But doth the idea of a God so powerful never

excite terror in thy rebellious soul? " Do we
provoke the Lord to jealousy?" 1 Cor. x. 22:

are we stronger than he?—" Who hath harden-

ed himself against him, and hath prospered?

—

Can any resist my powei?" Job ix. 4. " Who
would set the thorns and briars .Tgainst me in

battle? I would go through them, I would
burn them together. O let them make peace

with me, and they shall make peace with me,"
Isa. xxvii. 4, 5.

2. The conflagration of the universe affords

us a picture of the horrors of vice. Behold how
far God carries his resentment against sin. It

is not enough to condemn to eternal flames,

and to confine in chains of darkness, those who
liave fled from his justice. It is not enough to

pour out his wrath upon those who have com-
mitted the crime, he detests even the instru-

ments of the crime; he designs that all things

tliat have served sin, shall hear the marks of

his anger. If, under the law, a man had defiled

himself with a beast, he must die with the

brutal object of his passion, Lev. xx. 16, 16.

Thus God, not content to punish the avari-

cious with unquenchable fire, will destroy even
objects of avarice, and dissolve the gold and
silver with wliicli the miser committed idola-

try. Not content to punish the ambitious, he
will destro}' even the instrumente of ambition,

and overturn those thrones and palaces which
have caused it. Not content to punish the vo-

luptuous, he will destroy even objects of voIujh

tuousness, and consume the heavens, the earth,

and the elements, which have aflbrded matter

for concupiscence. Heavens, earth, elements,

are ye guilty? But if ye be treated with so

much rigour for having been the unconscious

instruments of the crime, what must the con-

dition of tlie criminal be?

3. In the burning of the universe we find a

representation of the vanity of the present

world. What is this world which fascinates

our eyes? It is a funeral ])ile that already be-

gins to burn, and will soon be entirely con-

sumed; it is a world wliicli must end, and all

that must end is fiir inferior to an immortal
soul. The thought of death is already a pow-
erfiil motive to us to place our atTections on
another world; for what is death? it is to every

individual what, one day, the final ruin will be

to the generality of mankind; it is the destruc-

tion of tlie heavens, which pass away toith a
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great noise; it is Iho dissolution of elements; it

is tlio entire conflagration of tlio world, and of

the works irhichare therein. Yet vaiiil.y has in-

vented rofut'cs against this storm. The iiope

of an imaginary inmiortality has been able to

flupport soino men against the fear of a real

dcatii. Tiie idea of existing in tiie minds of

those who e.vist after tiieni, h;us, in some sort,

comforted them under the miserable thouglit

of being no more. Hence pompous buildings,

and stately ediKccs; hence rich monuments,
and sujjerb mausoleuius; hence proud iucrip-

tions and Vain-glorious titles, inscril)C(l on mar-

ble and brass. IJut behold the dissolution of all

those bonds. The destruction of tiie world de-

prives us of our imaginary being, as death de-

prives as of our real existence. Ye will not

only be shortly stretched in your tombs, and
cease to use the hous<;s, and fields, and palaces,

which ye inhabit; but these houses, these pala-

ces, these fields, will beconsmned, and flic me-
mory of all that is fastened to tlie world,- will

vanish with tiie world. Since, then, this is the

condition of all sensible things, since all these

sensible things must [jcrish; immortal man, in-

finite spirit, eternal soul, dost tliou fasten thy-

self to vanity and instability? Dost thou not

seek for a good more suitaljle to tliy nature and
duration? " Seeing all tiicse tilings must be

dissolved, what manner of persons ougiit ye to

be in all holy conversation and godliness?"

4. The conflagrati(jn of the universe fur-

nishes a description of the world to come. Ye
often hear us declaim on tlie nothingness of

earthly things; we fretiuently diminish the

wortii of all that is great and glorious; we fre-

quently cry with Solomon, " Vanity of vani-

ties, all is vanity," vanity in pleasures, vanity

in grandeurs, vanity in riches, vanity in scien-

ces, vanity in all. J3ut yet, my brethren, how
substantial would tliis vanity be, how amiable

would this nothingness appear, if by a happy
assemblage of all that the world has of the

beautiful, we could acquire the reality of a life,

of which it is easy to form to one's self the

idea! Could I extract the choicest dignities

and fortunes; could I inhabit the most tempe-
rate clime, and the most pleasant country;

could I choose the most benevolent hearts, and
the wisest minds; could 1 take the most happy
temper, and the most sublime genius; could I

cultivate the sciences, and make the fine arts

flourish; could I collect and unite all tiiat could

please the passions, and banish all that could
give pain:—a life formed on this plan, how
likely to please us! How is it that God, who
has resolved to render us one day happy, does
not allow us to continue in this world, and con-
tent himself with uniting all these lia])py cir-

cumstances in our favour? " It is good to be

here," Matt. xvii. 4. O that he would allow us

here to build our tabernacles. Ah! my breth-

ren, a life formed on this plan might indeed

answer the ideas of hapjiiness which feeble and
finite geniuses form, but such a plan cannot
even approach the designs of an infinite God.
A life formed on tliis plan might indeed ex-

haust a terrestrial love, but it could never
reach the love of an infinite God. No, all the

charms of this society, of this fortune, and of
this life; no, all the softness of tliese climates,

and of these countries; no, all the benevo-

lence of these hearts, and all the friendship of

tliese minds; no, all the ha|>piness of this tem-

per, and all the sublimity of tiiis genius; no, all

tlie secrets of the sciences, and all the discove-

ries of the fine arts; all the attractions of these

societies, and all the pleasures of the passions,

have nothing, I do not say wliich exhausts tlie

love of God in Jesus Ciirist, I do not say which
answers, 1 venture to say which a[)|)roaches it.

To accomplish this love, there must be another

world; there must be new heavens and a new
earth; there mustl)e objects far more grand.

Finally, the destruction of the universe dis-

plays tlie excellence of piety. O tiiat I could

represent the believer amidst fires, flames,

winds, tempests, tlie confusion of all nature,

content, peaceable, unalterable! O that I could

rejirescnt tlie heavens passing away, tiie ele-

ments dissolving with fervent heat, the earth

and the things which are in it burning up, and

tiie believer, that man, that inconsideraiile

man, little by his nature, but great by the pri-

vileges with which piety endows him, with-

out suspicion, rising fearless above all the ca-

tastroplies of the universe, and surviving its

ruins! O that I could describe the believer,

wliile all the "trilics of the earth mourn and

smite tiieir breasts," Matt. xxiv. 30.; while tlio

wicked siiall l)e "as if they were giving up tiie

gliost," Luke xxi. 26.; while their despair ex-

hales in these dreadful bowlings, " Mountains
fall on us, hills cover us from the fli.ce of hhn
who sits on the throne, and from the face of

the Lamb!" Rev. vi. 16. O tliat 1 could do

scribe the believer assured, triumphant, found-

ed on the rock of ages, " hasting unto the

coming of the day of God," - Pet; iii. 13, as

our apostle expresses it; aiming with transports

of joy whicli we cannot express, (O may we
one day experience these transports!) aiming to

approach the presence of Jesus Clirist, as his

tenderest friend and deliverer, literally proving

the truth of this promise, " when thou passest

througii the waters they sJiall not overflow

thee, when thou walkest through the fire, thou

shalt not be burnt," Isa. xliii. 2. O that I

could represent him crying, " Gime, Lord
Jesus, come quickly," Rev. xxii. 20.; come, re-

ceive a creature once defiled with sin; some-
times even rebellious, yet always having at the

bottom of his heart principles of love to thee;

i)ut now ravished with transports of joy, be-

cause he is entering an economy, in which he
siiall be alwtays submissive, and always faithful.

What shall I say to you, my dear brethren,

to incline you to piety, if all these grand mo-
tives be without success? If the words of my
text, if the voice of an apostle—what do 1 say,

the voice of an apostle?
—" if the sun darken-

ed, if the moon changed into blood, if the

stars fallen from heaven, if the jiowers of hea-

ven shaken, if the heavens passing away with

a great noise, if the elements dissolving with

fervent heat, if the earth consumed with all

that is therein," if the universal destruction of

nature and elements be incapable of loosening

and detaching you from the present world?

It is said, that some days before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, a voice was heard proceed-

ing from the holy place, and crying, " Let us
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go henco, let us go hence."* My brethren,

buch a voice ;id(lres.scs you.

We ground our exhortations to-day, not on
the destruction of one pcojjje only; we preach

(if I may he allowed to say so) in the sight of

the ruins of this whole universe: yes, from the

centre of tlie trembling world and crashing

elements, a voice sounds. Lei us go hence; let

us quit the world; give our hopes more solid

bases than enkindled worlds, which will short-

ly be burnt up. And then, pass away heavens
vvilii a great noise, consume elements, burn
earth with all thy works, perish universe, perish

nature, our felicity is above all such catastro-

phes, we cleave to tiie God of ages, to God
who is the source of existence and duration, to

God before whom " a thousand years are as

one day, and one day as a thousand years."
" O Lord, of old hast thou laid the foundation

of the earth, and the heavens are the work of

thine hands. They shall perish, but thou shall

endure; yea, all of tliem shall wax old like a
garment; as a vesture shall thou change them,
and they shall be changed. But thou art the

same, and thy years shall have no end. The
children of thy servants shall continue, and
their seed shall be established before thee,"

Ps. cii. 26, &.C. God grant we may experience

these great promises! To him be honoiu- and
glory. Amen.

SERMON III.

THE OMNIPRESENCE OF GOD.

Psalm cxxxix. 7— 12.

WhUher shall I go from thy Spirit? or vhithcr

shall I Jlee from thij presvm-e? If I ascend up

into hcaren, thou art there: if I make mtj bed in

hell, behold thou art there. If I lake the wings

of the morning, and dwell in. the uttermost parts

of tlie sea: even there shall thy hand lead mc,

atul thy right hand shall hold me. If I say,

Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the

night shall be light alioul me. Yea, the dark-

ness hideth not from thee; hut the night shinrlh

as the day: the darkness and the light are both

alike to thee.

Could I have one wish, to answer my pro-

posed end of preaching to-day with efficacy,

Christians, it should be to show you God in

this asseml)ly. Moses had such an advantage,

i no man, therefore, ever spoke with greater

si success. He gave the law to the people in

;, God the legislator's presence. lie could say,

This law whicli I give you proceeds from God;
here is his throne, there is his lightning, yon-
der is his thunder. Accordingly, never were
a people more struck with a legislator's voice.

Moses had hardly begun to spfik, but at least

for that moment, all hearts were united, and
all Sinai echoed with one voice, crying, " All

that thou hast spoken we will do," Exod. xix. 8.

But in vain are our sermons drawn from the

eacrcd sources; in vain do wo say to you,

"Thus sailh the Lord:" ye seo only a man;
ye hear only a mortal voice in this puljnt;

* JoKphus dc iicll. Jud. lib. vi. cuj). Jl.

God hath put his " treasure into earthen ves-

sels," 2 Cor. iv. 7.; and our auditors, estimatr

ing the treasure by the meanness of the ves-

sel, instead of supporting the meanness of the

ves.sel for tlie sake of the treasure, hear us

without respect, and generally, derive no ad-

vantage from the ministry.

But were God present in this assembly,

could we show you the Deity amongst you,

authorizing our voice by his approbation and
presence, and examining with what disposi-

tions ye hear his word, which of you, which
of you, my brethren, could resist so eminent
and .so noble a motive?

Christians, this idea is not destitute of reali-

ty: God is every where; he is in this church.

Veils of flesh and blood prevent your sight of

him; these must fall, and ye must open the

eyes of your spirits, if ye would see a God who
is a spirit, John iv. 24. Hear our prophet;

hear liis magnificent description of the immen-
sity and omnipresence of God. "Whither
shall I go from thy Spirit' or whither shall I

flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into

heaven, thou art there. If I make my bed in

hell, behold thou art there. If I take the wings

of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost

parts of the sea: even there shall thy hand lead

me, and thy right hand shall hold me. If I

say. Surely the darkness shall cover me; even
the night shall be light about me. Yea, the

darkness hidetli not from thee; but the night

shineth as the day: the darkness and the light

are both alike to thee."

In a text less abundant in riches, we might
make some remarks on the terms Spirit and
presence; but we will content ourselves at pre-

sent with indicating what ideas we affix to

them, by observing, that by the Spirit and
presence of God, we understand God himself.

1 know, some divines discover great mysteries

in these terms, and tell us that there are some
passages in Scrii)ture where the word jwesence

means the second ])erson in the most holy

Trinity, and where the term Sinrit is certainly

to be understood of the third. But as there

are some ])a.ssagcs where these terms have not

this signification, it is beyond all doubt, that

this, which we are explaining, is precisely of

the latter kind. But however, if any dispute

our comment, we shall leave them to dispute

it; for it would be unjust to consume that

time which is dedicated to the edification of a
whole congregation, in refuting a particular

opinion. The other expressions in our text,

heaven, hell; the icings of the morning, a figura-

tive expression denoting the rapidity of the

light in ronnnunicating itself from one end of

the world to the other; these expressions, I

say, need no connnent. The presence of God,
the Spirit of God, signify then the divine es-

sence: and this assemblage of ideas, "whither
shall I go from thy Spirit' whither shall I flee

from thy presence?" means, that God is im-

mense, and that he is present in every place.

But wiiercin consists this immensity and
omnipresence? If ever a (piestion reipiired de-

veloping, this certainly does; not only because

it i)resents to the mind an abstract subject,

which does not fall under tlie observation of

till! senses, but bccaiLse many who have treated

this matter, (pardon an opinion wliich does
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not proceed from a desire of opposing any in-

dividual, but only from a lovo to the Irulli,)

many wlio have handled the snbjcr't., ^lavc

contributed more to perplex than to explain it.

We may observe in general, that unless we he

wholly unacquainted with the history of the

sciences, it is impossible not to acknowledge,

that all questions about the nature of spirits,

all that are any way related to metaphysics,

were very little understood before the time of

that celebrated ])liil(js()p]ier, whom (Jod scoins

to have bestowed on the world to purify rea-

son, as he had some time before raised up
others to purify religion.*

What heaps of crude and indigested notions

do we find iimong the sclioolmcn of the im-

mensity of God! One said that God was a

point, indivisible indeed, but a point, however,
that had the peculiar property of occupying
every part of tlic universe. Another, that

God was the ])lace of all beings, the immense
extent in which his jjowcr had placed them.

Another, that his essence was rcalhj in heaven,

but yet, repletivcly, as they express it, in every

part of the universe. In short, this truth has

been obscured by the grossest ignorance.

Whatever aversion we have to the deci-

sive tone, we will venture to affinn, that peo-

ple who talked in this manner of God, had no
ideas themselves of what they advanced.
Do not be afraid of our conducting you into

these wild mazes; do Jiot imagine that we will

busy ourselves in exposing all these noticms for

the sake of lalwuring to refute them. We will

content ourselves with giving you some light

into the onniiprescnce of God:
I. B}' removing those false ideas, which at

first seem to present themselves to the imagi-

nation;

II. By assigning the true.

I. Let us remove the false ideas, which at

first present themselves to the imagination; as

if, when we say that God is present in any
place, we mean that he is actually contained

there; as if, when we say that God is in every

place, we mean to a.ssign to him a real and
proper extension. Neither of these is design-

ed; and to remove tliase ideas, my brethren,

two reflections are sufficient.

God is a Spirit. A spirit cannot be in a
place, at least in the manner in which we con-

ceive of place.

1. God is a Spirit. What relation can ye
find between wisdom, power, mercy, and all

the other attributes which enter into j'our

notion of the Divinity, and the nature of
bodies.' Pulverize matter, give it all the dif-

ferent forms of which it is susceptible, elevate

it to its highest degree of attainment, make it

va-st, and inmiense; moderate, or small; lumin-
pus, or obscure; opakc, or transparent; there

will never result any thing but figures, and
never will ye be able, by all these combina-
tions, or divisions, to produce one single sen-

ti m.ent, one single thought, like that of the

meanest and must contracted of all mankind.
If matter then cannot be the subject of one
single operation of the soul of a mechanic,

* The pliilosoplicr iiitr tided by Mr. S. I suppose, is his
countryman Des CarUs, boru in lô9t>. Vic de Desc. par
BaiUet.
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how should it be the subject of those attributes

which make the essence of God liimselP

But perhaps God, who is spiritual in one
j)art of his es.sence, may be corporeal in ano-
ther part, like man, who, although he hath a
spiritual soul, is yet united to a portion of
matter.' No; ibr however admirable in man
that union of spiritual and sensible may be,

and those laws which unite his soul to his

body, nothing more fully marks his weakness
and dcjicndence, and consecpienlly nothing
can less agree with tlie divine essence. Is it

nrtt a mark of the dc])endence of an immortal
and intelligent soul, to be enveloped in a little

flesh and blood, which, according to their dif-

ferent notions, determine his joy or sorrow, his

hapi)iiiess or misery.' Is it not a mark of the

weakness of our spirits to have the power of
acting only on that little matter to which we
are united, and to have no power over more.'

Who can imagine that God hath such limits.'

lie hath no body; he is united to none; yet he
is united to all. That celebrated philosopher,

shall I call him.' or atheist,* who said, that the

assemblage of all existence constituted the di-

vine essence, who would have us consider all

corporeal beings as tlie body of the Divinity,

puhli.shed a great extravagance, if he meant
that the divine essence consisted of this as-

semblage. But there is a very just sense in

which it may be said, that the whole universe
is the body of the Deity. In effect, as I callj

this portion of matter my body, whicli I move, I

act, and direct as I please, so God actuates by
his will every part of the universe: lie obscures
the sun, he calms the winds, he coiruiiands the;

sea. But this very notion excludes all corpo-
riety from God, and proves that God is a spi-

rit. If God sometimes represents himself with
feet, with hands, witli eves, he means, in these
portraits, rather to give us emblems of his at-

tributes, than images (properly speaking) of
any parts which he pos.sesseth. Therefore,
when he attributes these to himself, he gives
them so vast an extent, that we easily perceive,
they are not to be grossly understood. Has
he hands.' they are hands which "weigh the
moimtains in scales, and the hills in a balance,
whicli measure the waters in the hollow of his

hand, and mete out the heavens with a span,"
Isa. xl. \2. Has he eyes.' they are eyes that
penetrate the most unmeasurable distances.

Has he feet.' they are feet which reach from
heaven to earth, for the "heaven is his throne,
and the earth is his footstool," Isa. Ixvi. 1.

Has he a voice.' it is as "the sound of many
waters, breaking the cedars of Lebanon, mak-
ing mount Sirion skip like a unicorn, and the
hinds to calve," Ps. xxix. 3. 5, 6. 9.

This reminds me of a beautiful passage in
Plato. He says that the gods, particularly the
chief good, the ineffable beauty, as he calls

him, cannot be conceived of but by the imder-
standing only, and by quitting sensible objects;

that in order to contemplate the divinity, ter-

restial ideas must be surmounted; that the
eyes cannot see him; that the ears cannot hear
him. A thought which .lulian the apostate, a

*JMr. S. means, I sliuiild sup|>ose, Spinoza: whose sys-
tem of atheism, says a sensible writer, is more gross, and,
llierelbre, less dangerous, than others; his poison carry-

I ing its antidote with it.
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great admirer of that pliilosoiilier, so iiohly

expresses in his satire on the C'esars. Tims
every thiiiif serves to establish our first prin-

ciple, that Gud is a Spirit.

2. But to prove that God is a Spirit, and to

prove that lie occupies no place, at least as

our imairination conceives, is, in our opinion,

to cstaiilisli the same tiicsis.

1 know liow dillicult it is to make this con-

sequence intcllifrible and clear, not only to

llioso who have never liewi accustomed to

meditation, and who arc tlierefore more excu-

sable for having confused ideas; but even -to

such as, having cultivated the sciences, are

most intent on refhiiiig their ideas. 1 freely

acknowledire, that after we have used our ut-

most ert'orts to rise above sense and matter,

it will be extremely ditUeult to conceive the

existence of a spirit, without conceiving it in

a certain place. Yet, 1 think, whatever dif-

ficulty there may be in tlie system of those

who maintain that an inunaterial being can-

not be in a idiice, propel ly so called, there are

greater dilllculties still in tlic oi)posite opinion:

for wliat is immaterial hatli no j)arts; wiiat

hath no parts hath no form; what hath no
form hath no extension; what hath no exten-

sion can have no situation in place, properly

so called. For what is it to be in jjlace? is it

not to fill s|)aco.' is it not to be adjusted witii

Burrounding bodijjs? how adjust witli surround-

ing bodies without parts? how consist of parts

without being corporeal? But if ye ascribe a

real and jtrojuir extension to a sjtirit, every

thought of that spirit would be a separate por-

tion of tliat extension, as every part of the

body is a separate portion of the whole body;

every operation of spirit would be a modifica-

tion of tliat extension, as every operation of

body is a niodilication of body; and, were this

the case, tliere would be no absurdity in say-

ing, that a thouglit is roimd, or square, or

cubic, which is nothing less than tlic con-

founding of sj)irit with matter. Thus the idea

which our imagination forms of the omni-

presence of God, when it represents the es-

sence of the Supreme Being filling infinite

spaces, as we are lodged in our houses, is a

false idea that ought to be carefully avoided.

II. What notions then nmst we form of the

innnensity of (Jod; in what sense do we con-

ceive that the infinite Sj)irit is every where
present' My brethren, the bounds of our

knowledge arc so straight, our sphere is so con-

tracted, we have such imperfect ideas of spirits,

even of our own sjjirits, and for a much
stronger reason, of tjie Father of spirits, that

no genius in the world, however exalted ye
may su|)])osc him, after his greatest etlbrts of

meditation, can say to you. Thus far extend
the attributes of God; behold a complete idea

of his immensity and omnipresence. Yet, by
the help of sound reason, above all, by the aid

of revelation, we may give you, if not com-
plete, at least distinct, ideas of the subject:

it is possible, if not to indicate all the senses

Vin
which God is innnensc, at least to point out

some; it is ])ossible, if not to show you all the

truth, at least to discover it in part.

Let us not conceive the onniiprcscnce of

God as a particular attribute (if I may ven-

ture to Buy so) of the Deity, as goodness or

wisdom, but as the extent or infinity of many
others. The omnipresence of C!od is that
universiil property by which he communicates
himself to all, ditluses iiimscdf through all, is

the great director of all, or, to confine ourselves

to more distinct idea.s still, the infinite Spirit

is present in every i)lace.

1. By a boundless knowledge.
2. By a general infiuence.

3. By a universal direction.

. God is every where, because he scelh all,

because he injliiencclk all, because he direcMh
all. This we must prove and establish. But
if ye would judge rightly of what ye have
heard, and of what ye may still hear, ye must
remember that this subject has no relation to

your ]ileasurc, nor to your policv, nor to any
of those objects which occupy and fill your
wliole souls; and consequently, that if ye
would follow us, yo must stretch your medi-
tation, and go, a.s it were, out of yourselves.

1. The first idea of God's onmipresence is

his omniscknce. God is every where present,

because he stcth all. This tlie prophet had
]irincipally in view. "O Lord, thou hast

searched me, and known me. Thou knowest
my down-sitting and mine up-rising, thou un-
derstandest my thoughts afar off. Thou com-
passest my path and my lying down, and art

acquainted with all my ways. For there is

not a word in my tongue, but lo, O Lord,
thou knowest it altogether. Thou hast beset

me behind and before. Such knowledge is too

wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain

unto it," ver. 1—3, &c. Then follow the

words of our text: " Whither shall I go from
thy Spirit?" and so on.

Let us then not consider the Deity, after

the example of the schoolmen, as a point fixed

in the universality of beings. Let us consider

the universality of beings as a [)oint, and the

Deity as an iirunense eye, vvhieh sees all that

passes in that point, all that can i>ossibly pass

there; and which, by an all-animating inUjlli-

gencc, makes an exact combination of all the

elfects of matter, and of all the dispositions of
spirit.

1. God knows all tlic eflects of matter. An
expert workman takes a parcel of matter pro-

portioned to a work which he meditates, he
makes divers wheels, disposes them properly,

and sees, by the rules of his art, what must
result from their assemblage. Suppose a sub-

lime, exact genius, knowing how to go from
principle to princi])le, and from consequence
to consecpicnce, aller foreseeing what must
result from two wiicels joined together, should

inuigine a third, he will as certaiidy know
what must result from a third, as from a first

and second; after iiiuigining a tliird, he may
imagine a fourth, and ))roperiy arrange it with

the rest in his imagination; al\er a fourth, a
fifth, and so on to an endless number. Such
a man could matiiematically demonstrate, in

an exact and infallible manner, what must re-

sult from a work composed of ail tlicse difier-

ent wheels. Sup])ose furtiier, tliat this work-
man, having accurately considered the effects

which would be |)roduc<!d on the.se wheels, by

that subtile matter which in their whirlings

continually surrounds them, and which, by its

perpetual action and motion, chafes, wears,
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and dissolves all bodies; this workman would

tell you, witli the same exactness, how lonfj

each of these wliecls would wear, and wiieii

the whole work would be consumed. Oivc

this workman life and industry proportional to

his imagination, furnish hiui with materials

proportional to his ideas, and he will ]iroducc

a vast, immense work, all the diderent motions

of which ho can exactly combine; all the dif-

ferent etlects of which he can evidently fiire-

800. He will see, in what time motion will lie

communicated from the first of these wheels

to the second, at what time the second will

move the third, and so of the rest: he will

foretell all their different motions, and all the

efTects which must result from their ditFerent

combinations.

Hitherto this is only supposition, my breth-

ren, but it is a supposition that conducts us

to the most certain of all facts. This work-
man is God. God is this sublime, exact, in-

finite genius. He calls into being matter,

without motion, and, in soiue sense, without
form. He gives this matter form and motion.

He makes a certain number of wheels, or

rather he makes them without number. He
disposes them as he thinks proper. He com-
municates a certain degree of motion agree-

able to the laws of his wisdom. Thence arises

the world which strikes our eyes. ]{y the fore-

mentioned example, I conceive, that fJod, by
his own intelligence, saw what rruist result

from the arrangement of all the wheels that

compose this world, and knew, with the utmost
exactness, all their combinations. He saw
that a certain degree of motion, imparted to a

certain portion of matter, would produce water;

that another degree of motion, communicated
to another portion of matter, would produce

fire; that another would produce earth, and so

of the rest. He foresaw, with the utmost pre-

cision, what would result from this water,

from this fire, from this earth, when joined

together, and asfitated by such a degree of mo-
tion as he should communicate. Hy the bare

inspection of the laws of motion, ho foresaw

fires, he foresaw shipwrecks, he toresaw earth-

quakes, he foresaw all the vicissitudes of time,

he foresaw those which mast put a period to

time, when " the heavens shall pass away with

a grcîit noise, when the elements shiill melt,

with fervent heat, when the earth, with all

the works that are in it, shall be burnt up,"
2 Pet. iii. 10.

2. Rut, if God could combine all that would
result from the laws of motion conummicated
to matter, he could also combine all lliat

would result from intelligence, freedom of
will, and all the faculties which make the es-

sence of spirits; and, before he had formed all

those spiritual beings which compose the in-

telligible world, he knew what all their ideas,

all their projects, all their deliberations, would
for ever be.

I am aware, that a particidar consequence,
which follows this doctrine, has made some
divines exclaim a.trainst tiiis thesis, and, under
the specious pretence of exculpating the Deity
from the entrance of sin into this world, they
have affirmed that God could not foresee the

determinations of a free acjent; for, say they,

had he foreseen the abuse which man would

have made of his liberty, in resolving to sin,

his love to holiness would have engaged him
to prevent it. Hut to reason in this manner is,

in attempting to solve a difficulty, to leave

that dillicnlty in all its fi)rcc.

All that they say on this article proceeds

from this ()rinciple, that a God, infinitely just,

and infinitely powerful, ought to display (if

it bo allowable to say so) all the infinity of his

attributes to ])revent sin. J5ut this principle

is notoriously false. Witness that very per-

mission of sin wiiich is objected to us. Ye
will not acknowledge that God f<>rcsaw man's
fall into sin; acknowledge, at least, that he
fiiresaw the [jossibility of men's falling, and
that, in fi)rining a creature free, he knew that

sucli a creature might choose virtue or vice;

acknowledge, at least, that God could have
created man with so much knowledge, and
could have afforded him so many succours;

he cf)uld have presented such powerful motives

to lioliness incessantly, and discovered U) him
the dreadful consequences of his rebellion so

eflectually; he could have united obedience to

his commands with so many delights, and the

most distant thought of disobedience with so

many disgusts; he could have banished from
man every temptation to sin, so that he would
never have been a sinner. Yet God created

man in another manner; consequently it is not

true, even in your system, that God hath ex-

erted all the power he could to prevent sin's

entrance into the world. Consequently it is

false, that a being, who perfectly loves holi-

ness, ought to display the whole extent of his

attributes to prevent sin, and to estai)lish vir-

tue. (Consequently, the principle on which ye
ground your denial of God's comjirehension of
all the dispositions of spirits, is an unwarrant-
able jirinciple, and to attempt to solve the

ditliculty, in this manner, is to leave it in all

its force.

But, if ye consult revelation, ye will find

that God claims a univei-sal knowledge of
spirits. He says, that he "searcheth and know-
eth them," .Ter. xvii. 10.; Rev. ii. 23.; Gen.
XV. 13.; Exod. iii. 19. He foresaw, he fore-

told, the afflictions which Ai)raliam's posteritv

would endure in Egypt, the hardening of Pha-
raoh, the infidelity of the .lews, the faith of
the (icntiles, the crucifixion of the Messiah,
the coming of the prince or leader, that is of
Vespasian, or Titus, who would " destroy the
city and the sanctuary," Dan. ix. 25, -J6. And
((>iise(|ueiitly, we have a rfgiit to affirm, that

God knows all the thfuights of the mind, and
all the sentiments of the heart, as well as that

he knows all the motions of matter.

Perhaps ye wish, my brethren, that our
speculations were carried further; |)erhaps ye
would havens disentangle the sidqecl from ail

ibi difficulties; perha])s ye wisli we could make
you comprehend, in a clear and distinct man-
ner, how it is possible that such immense ob-

jects can be always present to the Supreme
Intelligence? but what mortal mouth can ex-

press such sublime truths, or what capacity is

able to conceive them! On this article, we
are obliged with our pro[ihet to exclaim, " Such
knowledge is too wonderful lor me, it is high:

I cannot attain unto it!" ver. 6. In general,

we conceive that the sphere of divine know-
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ledge IS not contrarted by any of tlio limits

tiiat confine the s|)irils of mankind.
The Imman sj)iiil is unil.ud to a portion of

matter. Man can perform no operation with-

out the agitation of his brain, without the mo-
tion of his animal spirits, without the bel]) of
his senses. Jhit the brain wearies, the sjiiriLs

dissi|iate, the senses arc blunted, and the minu-
test alteration of body clogs the most pene-
trating and active genius. JUit God, a.s we
have represented him, thinks, understands,

meditates, without brain, without spirits, with-
out any need of senses; not participating their

nature, he never participates their alteration,

and thus hath intelligence immediately from
the treasure of intelligence itself.

The spirit of man owes its existence to a su-

perior Spirit, to a foreign cause, to a J3eing who
gives him only such ideas as he thinks proper,

and who hath been pleased to conceal number-
less mysteries from him. ]3ut God, God not
only does not owe his existence to a foreign

cause, but all that exist derive their existence

from him. His ideas were the models of all

beings, and he hath only to contemplate him-
self perfectly to know them.
The spirit of man is naturally a finite spirit;

he can consider only one circle of objects at

once, many ideas confound him; if he would
see too much he sees nothing, he must succes-

sively contemplate what he cannot contemplate
in one moment. But God is an infinite Spirit;

with one single look he beholdctli the whole
universe. This is the first idea of the omnipre-
sence of God. As I am accounted present in

this auditory, because I see the objects that are

here, because I am witness of all that piisses

here, so God is every where, because he sees

all, because veils the most impenetrable, dark-

ness the most thick, distances the most im-

mense, can conceal nothing from his know-
ledge. Soar to the utmost heights, fly into the

remotest climates, wrap thyself in the blackest

darkness, every where, every where, thou wilt

be under his eye. " Whither shall I go from

thy Spirit' or whither shall 1 llec from thy pre-

sence.'"

But, 2. The knowledge of God is not a bare

knowledge, his presence is not an idle pre-

sence; it is an active knowledge, it is a pre-

sence accompanied with action and motion.

We said, just now, tliat God was every where,

because he injlucnced all, as far as influence

could agree with his perfections. Remark this

restriction, for, as we are discussing a subject

tlio most fertile in controversy, and, as in a dis-

cour.se of an hour, it is impossible to answer all

objections, which may he all answered else-

where, we would give a gi;ncral preservative

against every mistake. We mean an influence

which agrees with the divine |)erfections; and

if, from any of our general jtropositions, ye in-

fer any consequences injurious to those pertcc-

tions, ye may conclude, for t!iat very reason,

that ye have stret(;hed them beyond their due
bounds. We repeat it then, Go<l intluenceth all

things, OB far as such influence agrees with his

perfections.

When new beings appear, he is there. He
influences their production. He gives to all

life, motion, and being, Acts xvii. 28. Nob. ix.

G.; "Thou, even thou, art Lord alone, thou
hast mride heaven, the heaven of heavens, with
all their host, the earlli and all things that are

therein, the seas and all that is therein, and
thou preservcst them all, and the host of hea-
ven worship|)eth thee. O Lord, I will praise

thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
marvellous are thy works, and that my soul

knoweth right well." I's. cxxxix. 14— 16.;

" J\Iy substance was not hid from thee, when I

was made in secret, and curiously wrought in

the lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did

see my substance yet Ijcing unpei-fect, and in

thy book all my members were written, which
in continuance were fashioned, when as yet

there was none of them. Thine hands have
made me, and fashioned me together round
about. Thou hast clothed me with skin and
flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and si-

news." Ps. xxxvi. 5, 6. When beings are

preserved, he is there. He influences theirprc-

servation. "Thy mercy, O Lord, Ls in the

heavens, and thy faithfulness reacheth unto

the clouds. Thou preservest man and beast.

When thou opcnest thy hand, they are filled

with good: thou hidest thy face, they are trou-

bled; thou takest away their breath, they die,

and return to their dust. Thou sendest forth

thy Spirit, they are created, and thou renewest

the face of the earth," Ps. civ. 28—30.

When the world is disordered, he is there.

He influenceth wars, pestilence, famines, and
all the vicissitudes which disorder the world.

If nature refuse her productions, it is because

he has " made the heaven as iron, and the

earth as brass," Lev. xxvi. 19. If peace suc-

ceed war, he makes both. If " lions slay the

inhabitants of Samaria," it is "the Lord who
sends them," 2 Kings xvii. 25. When tempes-
tuous winds break down those immense banks
which your industry has opposed to them,
when a devouring fire reduceth 3'our houses to

ashes, it is he who " makes the winds his mes-
.sengers, and his ministers flames of fire," Ps.

civ. 4.

When every thing succeeds according to our
wishes, he is there. He influenceth prosj>erity.

"Except the Lord build the house, they labour

in vain that build it. Except the Lord keep the

city, tiic watchman waketh but in vain. It is

in vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late,

to eat the bread of sorrows. It is God who
giveth his beloved sleep," Ps. cxxvii. 1, 2.

When our understanding is informed, he is

there. He influenceth our knowledge. For
" in his light we see light," Ps. xxxvi. 10. " He
lighteth everyman that comcth into the world,"

John i. 9.

When our heart disposelh us to our duties,

he is there. He influenceth our virtues. It is

he who "worketh in us, both to will and to do

of his own good pleasure," Phil. ii. 13. It is he

who " giveth us not only to believe, but to

sufl'er for his sake," Phil. i. 29. It is he who
" giveth to ail that ask him liberally, and up-

braideth not," James i. 5.

When the grossest errors cover us, he is

there. He influenceth errors. It is God who
" sends strong delusions that men should be-

lieve a lie," 2 Thess. ii. II. "Go make the

heart of this people fat, and make their ears

Ç
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heavy, and shut their oycs, lest they should see

with their eyes, and hear with their ears," Isa.

vi. 10.

Wlien wo violate the laws of ritrliteousness,

he is there. He influenceth sins, even the

greatest siiLs. Witness Pharaoh, whose " iieart

lie hardened," Exod. iv. 21. Witness Shiinci,

whom " the Lord i)adc to curse David," 2 Sam.

xvi. 11. Witness what Isjiiah said, " the Lord

hath mingled a perverse spirit in tlie midst of

Egypt," Isa. .\ix. 14.

When magistrates, our earthly gods, consult

and deliberate, he is there. He inHucncetii

policy. It is he who " hath the hearts of kings

in his hand, and turneth thorn as the rivers of

water," Prov. xxi. 1. It is he who "givcth

kings in his anger, and taketh them away in

his wrath," Hos. xiii. II. It is hewhomaketh
" the Assyrian the rod of his anger," Isa. x. 5.

" Herod and Pilate, the Gentiles and the peo-

ple of Israel, did what his hand and his coun-

sel determined before to be done," Acts iv.

27, 28.

WJien we live, when we die, he is there. He
influenceth life and deatii. " Man's days are

determined, the number of his months arc with

him, he has appointed his hounds that he can-

not pass," Job xiv. 5. " To God the Lord be-

long the issues from death," Ps. Ixviii. 20.

" He bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth

up," 2 Sam. ii. 6.

He influences the least events as well as the

most considerable. Not being fatigued with

the care of great things, he can occupy himself

about tl)e smallest without prejudice to the

rest; "number the hairs of our heads," and not

let even "a sparrow fall without his will,"

Matt. X. 29, 30.

But, 3. When God communicates himself to

all, when he thus acts on all, when he ditfuseth

himself thus through the wliole, he relates all

to his own designs, and makes all serve his own
coimsels: and this is our third idea of his im-

mensity and omnipresence. God is present with

all, because he directs all.

Doth he call creatures into existence? it is to

manifest his perfections. It is to have subjects

on whom he ma}' sliower his favours; it is, as it

were, to go out of himself, and to form through
the whole universe a concert resounding the

Creator's existence and glory. " For the invi-

sible things of God, even his eternal power and
Godhead, are understood by the things that are

made," Rom. i. 20. " The heavens declare the

glory of God, and the firmament showeth his

hand3'-work. Day unto day ultercth spcecli,

night unto night showeth knowledge. There
is no speech nor language where their voice is

not heard," Ps. .xix. 1—5.

Doth he preser\'e creatures.' it is to answer
his own designs, the depth of which no finite

mind can fathom; but designs which we shall

one day know, and admire his wisdom when
we know them, as we adore it now, though we
know them not.

Doth he send plagues, wars, famines? it is

to make these feel his justice who have abu.sed

his goodness, it is to avenge the violation of
his law, the contempt of his gospel, the forget-

ting and the forsaking of the interest of his

church.

Doth he afford us prosperity? it is to " draw

us with the bands of love," Hos. xi. 4; it is to

reveal himself to us by that love which is his

cs.scnce; it is to engage us to imitate him, who
"never leaves himself without witness in doing

good," Acte xiv. 17.

l^oth he impart knowledge to us? it is to dis-

cover the snares that surround us, the miseries

that threaten us, the origin from whicli we
s()rang, tlic course of life tliat we should fol-

low, and tlic end at wiiich we should aim.

Doth ho communicate virtues? it is to ani-

mate us in our race; it is to convince us that

there is a mighty arm to raise us from the

ahj'ss into which our natural corruption hath

plmiged us; it is that we may " work out our

own salvation with fear and trembling, know-
ing that God workcth in us to will and to do
of Jiis own good pleasure," Phil. ii. 12, 13.

Doth he send us error? it is to make us re-

spect that truth we have resisted.

Doth he abandon us to our vices? it is to

punish us for some other vices which we have

committed voluntarily and freely, so that, if we
could comprehend it, his love for holiness ne-

ver appears more clearly, than when he aban-

dons men to vice in this manner.

Doth he raise up kinga' it is always to

oblige them to administer justice, to protect the

widow and the orphan, to maintain order and

religion. Yet, he often pennits them to vio-

late equity, to oppress their people, and to be-

come the st:ourges of his anger. By them he

frequently tcacheth us how little account he

makes of human grandeurs; seeing he bestows

them sometimes upon unworthy men, upon
men allured by vohijjtuousness, governed by

ambition, and dazzled with their own glory;

upon men who ridicule piety, sell their consci-

ences, negotiate faith and religion, sacrificing

the souls of their children to the infamous pas-

sions that govern themselves.

Doth he prolong our life? it is because he " is

long suffering to us," 2 Pet. iii. 9; it is because

he opens in our favour " the riches of his good-

ness and forbearance, to lead us to repentance,"

Rom. ii. 4.

Doth he call us to die? it is to open those

eternal books in which our actions are register-

ed; it is to gather our souls into his bosom, " to

bind them up in the bundle of life," 1 Sam.
x.xv. 29; to niLx them with the ransomed armies

of all " nations, tongues, and people," Rev.

vii. 9.

Such are our ideas of the omnipresence of

God. Thus God seeth all, inllueuceth all, di-

recteth all. In this sense we arc to understand

this magnificent language of Scripture. " Will

God indeed dwell on the earth; behold the

heaven, and heaven of hetivens cannot contain

thee," 1 Kings viii. 27. Thus saith the Lord,
" The heaven is my throne, and the earth is

my footstool. Where is the house that ye build

unto me? do not I fill heaven and earth, saith

the Lord?" Isa. Ixvi. 1. " Am I a God at hand,

and not a God afar ofi? Can any hide himself

in secret places that I shall not see him'" Jer.

xxiii. 23, 24. This is what the heathens had a

glimpse of, when tiiey said, that God was a

circle, the centre of which was every where,

and its circumference no where. That all

things were full of Jupiter. That he filled all

his works. That, fly whither we would, we
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were alwa\Ti before liis eyes. This is wlial the

followers of Mohiimincd meant, when liiey

Baid, tiial where tiiere were two persons, Ood
made the third; where there were three God
made the fourtii. Above all, this \Vas our i)ro-

phet's meaning throutrhont tlie Psalm, a part

of whicli we have explained. " O Lord, tiiou

hast searched me and known ine. Thou know-
est my down-sitting and mine up-rising, tiiou

undcrstandest my thoughts afar oft'. Thou
compassest my patli and my lying dowfl, and
art acquainted with all my ways. For there is

not a word in my tongue, itutlo, G Lord, thou
knowest it altogether. Thou hast beset me be-

hind and before, and laid thy hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, I

cannot attain unto it. Whither shall I go from
thy Spirit' or wiiither shall I iîee from thy pre-

sence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art

there. If I make my bed in hell,beliold thou
art there. If I take the wings of tiie morning,

and dwell in the uttermost parts of tlie sea;

even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy

right hand shall hold me. If I say, surely

tlie darkness shall cover me; even the night

shall be a light about me. Yea, the darkness

hideth not from thee; but the night sliinctii as

the day: the darkness and tlie light are both

alike to thee," ver. 1, and following.

But perhaps, during the course of lliis medi-
tation, ye may have murmured at our present-

ing an object of whicii all the preaching in the

world can give you but imperfect ideas. Sus-

pend yoiu- judgments, we are going to show
you whither this discourse, all glimmering as it

is, ought to conduct you. Ye are going to see

what salutary consequences follow our eflbrts,

even the weak eftbrts that we have l)een mak-
ing to explain the grandeur and omnipresence

of God. Let us pass to the conclusion, the

chief design of this discourse.

1. Our first reflection is on the difficulties

that wo meet with in fixing our minds on such

subjects as we have been hearing. Ye have
doubtless experienced, if ye have endeavoun^d
to follow us, tiiat ye are weary, and wander
when ye would go beyond matter. Our minds
find almost nothing real, where they meet with
nothing sensible. As if the whole essence of

beings were corporeal, the mind loses its way
when it ceases to be directed by bodies, and it

needs the help of imagination, to represent even
those things which are not susceptible of ima-
ges; and yet whatever is most grand and nol)le

in the nature of beings is spirit. Tlie suUlimest

objects, angels who are continually Iwforc God,
seraphims wiio cuver their faces in his presence,

cherubims who are the ministers of his will,

" thou.sand tiiousands whicli minister unto iiiin,

ten thousand times ten thousand wiiich stand

before him," Isa. vi. 2. Dan. vii. 10; what is

most glorious in man, what ciJcvates him above
other animals, a soul made in the image of
God himself; the Being of iieiiigs, tiie Sovc;-

reign Beauty; all these beings are spiritual,

abstract, free from sense and matter. More-
over, what pleases and enchants us in bo-

dies, even that comes from a subject, abstract,

spiritual and incorporeal. Without your soul,

aliments have no triste, flowers no sincll, the

earth no enamel, fire no heat, the stars no i)ril-

liancy, tlio sun no light. Matter of itself is

void, and gross, destitute of all tlie qualities

witii which our imagination clothes it, and
which are proper to our souls. What ought we
to conclude from this reflectioa' My brethren,

have ye any idea of your dignity, and primitive

grandeui-? Have ye yet some few faint resem-
blances ofbeings formed in the Creator's image?

ye ought, feeble as ye are, confined as ye are

in a manner to matter, ye should deplore your
misery, ye should groan under that necessity,

which, in some sort, confounds your soul with
a little dust; ye should sigh after that happy
state in which your rapid, free, and unclogged
souls shall meditate like tiiemselvcs. This is

the first duty that we would prescribe to you.
, 2. Our next reflection is on the majesty of
our religion. That must certainly be thought
the true religion which gives us the grandest

ideas of God. Let our religion be judged by
this rule. Where do we .see the attributes of

the Supreme Being placed in so clear a light'

what can be more noble than tliis idea of God.'

what can bo conceived more sublime than a
Being whom nothing escapes, before ^^l0In
" all things are naked and open," Heb. iv.

13.; who, by onesingle look, fully comprehends
all beings past, present, and to come; all tliat

do exist, all that possibly can exist? who thinks

in the same instant, with equal facility on bo-

dies and spirit.s, on all the dimensions of time

and of matter? Wliat more noble can he con-

ceived than a Being who imparts himself to all,

diffuses himself through all, influences all,

gives life and motion to all? What can be con-

ceived more noble than a Being who directs

the conduct of the whole universe, who knows
how to make all concur to his designs, who
knows how to relate alike to the laws of order

and equity, the virtues of the righteous, the

vices of the wicked, the praises of the happy,
the blasphemies of the victims sacrificed to his

vengeance in hell? When we find in any hea-

then iihilosopher, amidst a thousand false no-
tions, amidst a thousand wild imaginations,

some few leaves of the flowers with which our
Bibles are strewed, we are ready to cry a mi-
racle, a miracle! wo transmit tiiesc shreds of the

Deity (if I may lie allowed to speak so) to the

most distant jiosterity, and these ideas, all

maimed, and all defiled as they are, procure
their autiiors an immortal reputation. On this

princii)le, wliat respect, wiiat veneration, what
deference ought we to have for the ]>atriarch8

and tiie prophets, for the Evangelists and the

apostles, who spoke of God in so sublime a
manner! But bo not surprised at their superio-

rity over the great pagan geniuses; if the iiibli-

cal writers, like tliem, had ixien guided only by
Iinnian reason, like them they would have
wandered too. If they spoke so nobly of God,
it was because they liad received that " spirit

who searcheth all things, yea, the deep things

of God," 1 C'or. ii. 10. It was because "all

Scripture was given by inspiration," 2 Tim. iii.

16. It was because " the ])rophocy came not

in old time by tiie will of man, but holy men
of God spake tis they were moved by the Holy
Ghost," 2 Pet. i. 21.

3. Make a third reflection. This grandeur
of God removes the greatest stumbling-blocks

that skeptics and infidels pretend to meet with

in religion. It justifies all tliosedark mysteries
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which are above the comprehension of our

feeble reason. We would not make use of this

reflection to open a way for human fancios, ;ind

to authorize every thinir tliat is presented to us

under the idea of the marvellous. All doctrines

liiat are incomi)r(!l)ensible are not divine, nor

ought we to embrace any opinion merely be-

cause it is beyond our knowledge. ]kit when
a religion, in other respects, hath good guaran-

tees, when we have good arguments to prove

tliat such a revelation comes from heaven,

when we certainly know that it is God who
speaks, ougiit we to be surprised if ideas of

God, which comes so fully authenticated, ab-

sorb and confound us? 1 freely grant, that had

I consulted my own reason only, 1 could not

have discovered some mysteries of the gospel.

Nevertheless, when I thiidi on the grandeur of

God, when I cast my eyes on that vast ocean,

when 1 consider that inunense all, nothing as-

tonishes nie, notiiing stumbles me, notiiing

seems to me inadmissible, how incomprehensi-

ble soever it may be. When the subject is di-

vine, I am ready to believe all, to admit all, to

receive all; provided 1 be convinced that it is

God himself who speaks to me, or any one on

his part. After this I am no more astonished

that there are three distinct pereons in one di-

vine essence; one God, and yet a Fatlier, a

Son, and a Holy Ghost. After this I am no
more astonished that God foresees all without

forcing any; permits sin without forcing the

sinner; ordains free and intelligent creatures to

such and such ends, yet without destroying

their intelligence, or their liberty. After this

I am no more astonished, that the justice of

God required a satisfaction proportional to his

greatness, that his own love hath provided that

satisfaction, and that God, from the abundance

of his compassion, designed the mystery of an

incarnate God; a mystery which angels admire

while skeptics oppose; a mystery which absorbs

human reason, but which fills all heaven with

songs of praise; a mystery which is the "great

mystery," 1 Tim. iii. 16, by excellence, but

the greatness of which nothing should make us

reject, since religion propo.setli it as the grand

etVort of the wisdom of the incomprejiensible

God, and commandeth us to receive it on the

testimony of the incomprehensible God him-

self. Either religion nmst tell us nothing about

God, or what it tells us must be beyond our

capacities, and, in discovering even the borders

of this immense ocean, it must needs exhibit a

Viist extent in which our feeble eyes are lost.

But what surprises me, what stumbles me,
what frightens me, is to see a diminutive crea-

ture, a contemptible man, a little ray of light

gliuunering through a few feeble organs, con-

trovert a point with the Supreme Being, oj)-

pose that Intelligence who silteth at the helm
of the world; question what he affirms, dispute

what he determines, appeal from his decisions,

and, even after God hath given evidence, re-

ject all doctrines that are beyond his capacity.

Fjiter into thy nothingness, mortal creature.

What madness animates thee.' How durst thou
pretend, thou who art but a point, thou whose
essence is but an atom, to measure thyself with

the Supremo IJeing, with him who fdls heaven
and earth, with him whom " heaven, the hea-

ven of heavens cannot contaim" 1 Kings viii.

21. " Canst thou by searching find out God.'

Canst thou find out the Almighty to perfection?

higii as heaven, what canst thou do? deeper

than hell, what canst thou know.'" Job xi. 7.

" He stretcheth out the north over the empty
place, and hangeth tlie earth upon nothing-

He l)indeth up the waters in his thick clouds,

the pillars of heaven tremble, and are astonish-

ed at his reproof. Lo, these are parts of his

ways, but how little a portion is heard of him.'

but the tlumder of his power who can under-

stand?" Job xxvi. 1. 11. 11. "Gird u|) now
thy loins like a man; for I will demand of thee,

and answer thou me. Where wast thou when
I laid the foundations of the earth? dei-lare, if

thou hast understanding. Who hath laid the

measures thereof? who hath stretched the line

upon it? whereupon are the foundations there-

of fastened? who laid the corner-stone thereof,

when the morning-stars sang together, and all

the sons of God shouted for joy? Who shut

up the sea with doors, when I made the cloud

the garment thereof, and thick darkness a
swaddling band for it? when I brake up for it

my decreed jdace, and set bars and doors, and

said, Hitherto shalt thou come and no farther:

and here shall thy proud waves be stayed?"

.lob xxxviii. 3—5, &.c. "He that reproveth

God, let him answer this. O Lord, such know-

ledge is too wonderfid for me: it is too high, I

cannot attain unto it!" Job xl. 2.

4. But, i..y brethren, shall these be the only

inferences from our text? shall we reap only

speculations from this discourse? shall we only

believe, admire, and exclaim? Ah! from this

idea of God I see all the virtues issue which

religion ])rescribes! If such be the grandeur

of tlie God whom I adore, miserable wretch!

w^iat ought my repentance to be! I, a contemp-

tible worm, 1, a creature whom God could

tread beneath his feet, and crush into dust by

a single act of his will, I have rebelled against

the great God, I have endeavoured to provoke

him to jealousy, as if I had been stronger tluin he,

1 Cor. X. 22. I have insulted that Majesty

which the angels of God adore; I have attack-

ed God, with madness and boldness, on his

tlirone, and in his empire. Is it possible to feel

remorse too cutting for sins which the gran-

deur of the offended, and the littleness of the

offender, make so very atrocious?

5. If such be the grandeur of God, what

should our humility be! Grandees of the

world, mortal divinities, who swell with vanity

in the presence of God, oppose yourselves to

the immense God. Behold his eternal ideas,

his infmite knowledge, his general influence,

his universal direction; enter his inunense

ocean of perfections and virtues, what are ye?

a grain of dust, a point, an atom, a nothing!

6. If such be the grandeur of God, what

ought our confidence to be! " If God be for

us,°who can be ajrainst us?" Rom. viii. 31.

Poor creature, tossed about the world, as by so

many winds, by hunger, by sickness, by perse-

cution, by misery, by nakedness, by exile; fear

not in a vessel of which God himself is the

pilot.

7. But above all, if such be the grandeur

of God, if God be every where present, what

should our vigilance be! and, to return to the

idea with which we began, what impression
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should this thought make on reasonable souls!

God seetii nie. " When thou wast under tiic

fig-tree," said Jesus Ciirist to Natiianael, " 1

saw thee," John i. 48. See Eccles. ii. 23—25.

We do not know what Jesus Christ saw under

the fijT-tree, nor is it necessary now to inquire:

but it was certainly somethinjr which, Na-

thanael was fully i)ersiiaded, no jnorlal eye had

seen. As soon, therefore, as Jesus Christ had

uttered tiiese words, he believed, and said,

" Rabbi, thou art the Christ, the son of tlie

living God." My brethren, God useth the

same language to each of you to-day: " when
thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee."

Thou hypocrite, when, wrai)))ed in a veil

of religion, embellished with exterior piety,

thou concealedst an impious heart, and didst

endeavour to impose on God and man, / saiv

thee, I penetrated all those labyrintiis, I dis-

sipated all those darknesses, 1 dived into all

thy deep designs.

Thou worldling, who, with a prudence truly

infernal, hast Ijie art of giving a beautiful tint

to the most odious objects: who appearest not

to hate thy neighbour, because thou dost not

openly attack him; not to falsify thy promise,

because thou hast the art of eluding it; not to

oppress thy dependants, because thou knowest

liow to impose silence on them: I saw thee,

when thou gavest tlioso secret stabs, when
thou didst receive bribes, and didst aecunmlate

those wages of unrighteousness, which cry for

vengeance against thee.

Thou slave to sensuality, ashamed of thine

excesses before the face of the sun, / smc thee,

when, with bars and bolts, with obscurity and

darkness, and complicated precautions, thou

didst hide th3'self from the eyes of men, " de-

file the temple of God, and make the mem-
bers of Christ the members of a harlot,"

1 Cor. vi. 15.

My brethren, the discourses, wliich we usu-

ally preach to you, absorb your minds in a

multitude of ideas. A collection of moral

ideas, perhaps, confound instead of instructing

you, and when we attempt to engage you in

too many reflections, ye enter really into none.

Behold an epitome of religion. Behold a mo-

rality in three words. Return to your houses,

and every where carry this reliection with

you, God seeth me, Goil seelh me. To all tiic

wiles of the devil, to all the snares of the

world, to all the baits of cupidity, oppose this

reflection, God seeth me. If, clothed with a

human form, ho were always in your path,

were he to follow you to every i)lace, were he

always before you with his majestic face, with

eyes flashing with lightning, with looks in-

spiring terror, dare ye, before his august j)re-

sence, give a loose to your passions? But ye

have been hearing that his majestic face is

every where, those sj)arkling eyes do inspect

you in every place, those terriido looks do

consider you every where. Particularly in

the ensuing week, while ye are preparing for

the Lord's supper, recollect this. Let each

examine his own heart, and endeavour to

search into his conscience, where he may dis-

cover so mucii wcakne.ss, so much corrui>tion,

so much hanhicss, sd many unclean sources

overflowing with so many excesst^"*, and let this

idea strike each of you, God seeth me. (»od

seeth me, as 1 see myself, miulean, ungrateful,

and rebellious. O may this idea produce con-

trition and sorrow, a just remorse and a sound
conversion, a holy and a fervent communion,
crowned with graces and virtues. Happy, if,

after our examination, we have a new heart!

a heart agreeable to those eyes that search and
try it! Happy, if, after* our communion, after

a new examination, we can say with the pro-

phet, " O Lord, thou hast proved mine heart,

thou hast tried me, and hast found nothing,"

Ps. xvii. 3. So be it. To God be honour
and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON IV.

THE GRANDEUR OF GOD.

Isaiah xl. 12—28.

Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of

his hand? and meted out heaven with a span,

and comprehended the dust of the earth in a

measure, and weighed the mountains in scales,

and the hills in a balance? Who hath directed

the spirit of the Lord, or being his coumellor

hath taught him? With whom took he counsel,

and who instructed him, and taught him in the

path of judgment, and taught him knoteledge,

and showed to him the way of understanding?

Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket,

and arc counted as the small dust of the balance:

behold, he taketh up the isles as a very little

thing. Jlnd Lebanon is not sufficient to bum,
nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt-

offering. Ml nations before him arc as nothing,

and they are counted to him less than nothing,

and vanity. To whom then tcill he liken God?
or what likeness will ye compare unto him? The
workman melteth a graven image, and the

golikmilh spreadeth it over icilh gold, and
casteth silver chains. He that is so impovei-ished

that he hath no oblation, chooseth a tree that

will not rot; he seeketh unto him a cunning
workman to prepare a graven image that shMl

not be moved. Have ye not knoivn? have ye

not heard? Hath it not been told you from the

beginning? Have ye not understood from the

foundations of the earth? It is he that .litteth

upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants

thcre(f arc as grasshoppers; that sin Irhilh out

the heavens as a curtain, and sprca<lcth them

out as a tent to dwell in: that bringelh the

princes to nothing; he maketh the judges of the

earth as vanity. Yea, they shall nut be planted,

yea, they shall not be sown, yea, their stock shall

not take root in the earth: and he shall also

blow upon them, and they shall ivither, and the

whirlwind shall take them aicay us stubble.

To lehom then will ye liken me, or shall I be

equal? suith the Holy One. Lift up your eyes

on high, and behold who hath created these

things, that hringelh out their host by number:

he calleth them all by names, by the greatness

of his might, for that lie 1% strong in power,

not one faileth. Why saycst thou, Jacob,

ami spcakest, O Israel; J\Iy xvay is hid from
the Ijord, and my judgment is passed over from
my God? hast thou not known? hast thou not

heard that the Lord is the everlasting God?

The woids, the lofly words of the text, re-

quire two sorts of observations: «The iin>t are
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necessary to explain and confirm the prophet's

notions of God; the second to determine and

to enforce his design in describing the Deity

with so much pomp.

The prophet's notions of God are diffused

throui^h all tiie verses of the text. " VVlio

hath measured tlie waters in the hollow of his

hand, and meted out licavcii with a span, and
comprehended the dust of the earth in a mea-
sure? Who hath weighed the mountains in

scales, and tiie liills in a halancc? IJeliold, the

nations are as the drop of a bucket. Heboid,

he taketli up tiie isles as a very little thing. It

is he that sittcth upon tiie circle of the earth,

and the inliabitanls thereof are as grasshop-

pers."

The prophet's design in describing tlic Deity

with so much magnificence is to discounte-

nance idolatry, of which there are two sorts.

The first, I call religious idolatry, which con-

sists in rendering tiiat religious worsliip to a

creature, wliicli is due to none but God. The
second, I call moral idolatry, whicli consists in

distrusting the promises of God in dangerous

crises, and in expecting that assistance from
men which cannot be expected from God. In

order to discountenance idolatry in religion,

the prophet contents himself witli describing

it. " The workman melteth a graven image,

the goldsmith spreadeth it over wil.h gold."

For the purjwse of discrediting idolatry in

morals, he opposeth the grandeur of God to

the most grand objects among men, I mean
earthly kings. " God (saith the prophet)

bringeth the princes to nothing, lie shall blow
upon them, and the whirlwind shall take them
away as stubble. Why sayest thou, O Jacob,

and speakest, O Israel; Aly way is hid from
the Lord, and my judgment is passed over

from my God?" and so on.

This subject may seem perhaps too copious

for one discourse, however, it will not exceed

the limits of this; and we will venture to de-

tain you a moment before we attend to the

matter, in remarking the manner, that is, the

style of our prophet, and the expressive sub-

limity of our text. It is a composition, which
not only surpasses the finest passages of the

most celebrated profane authors, but perhaps

exceeds the loftiest parts of the holy Scrip-

tures.

" Who hath measured the waters in the hol-

low of his hand? Who hath meted out heaven
with a span? Who hath comprehended the

dust of the earth in a measure? Who hath
weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills

in a balance? All nations before him are
as the drop of a bucket. He taketh up the
isles as a very little thing. He sitteth upon
the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants

thereof are as grasshoppers." What loftiness

of expression! the deference that we pay to

the sacred writers is not founded on the beauty
of their diction. They do not affect to come
to us " with the enticing words of man's wis-

dom," 1 Cor. ii. 4. We cannot help observ-

ing, however, in some of tiicir writings, the
most perfect models of eloquence. God seems
to have dispensed talents of this kind, in the
same manner as he has sometimes bestowed
temporal blessings of another kind. Riches
and grandeurs are too mean, and too unsatis-
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fying, to constitute the felicity of a creature

formed in the image of God. Immortal men,
wiio are called to participate felicity and gloçv

with their God, are inciiircrent to tlie part

which they act, during tlieir short existence

on tiie stage of time. To them it is a matter
of very little importance, whether they occupy
the higliost or the lowe.'it, tlie most conspicu-

ous or tlie most obscure |)osts in society. It

signifies but little to them, whether they ride

in sumptuous equi[)ages, or walk on foot. To
tliem it is a matter of very little con.sequence,

whether superb processions attend tlieir fune-

rals, or tlieir bodies be laid in their graves

without pomp or i)aiade. Yet, when it pleases

God to signalize any by gifts of tliis kind, he
does it like a God, if ye will allow tlie ex-

pression, lie docs it so as to show that his

Jiiighly hands hold all that can contribute to

ennoble and elevate mankind. Observe his

munificence to Solomon. " I have given thee

riches and glory," said the Lord to liim, "so
tliat there sliall not be any among the kings

like unto thee, neither after thee shall any
arise like unto thee," 1 Kings iii. 12, 13. In

virtue of this promise, God loaded Solomon
with temporal blessings: he gave him all. In

viitue of his promise, "silver was no more
esteemed tlian stones in Jerusalem," the capi-

tal of tills favourite of heaven, " nor the cedars

of Lebanon than the sycamore trees of the

plain," 2 Cliron. ix. 27.

God has observed the same conduct to the

heralds of religion, in regard to the talents

tliat form an orator. The truths which they

teach are too serious, and too interesting, to

need the help of ornaments. The treasures

of religion, which God commits to them are

so valuable, that it is needless for us to exa-

mine whether they be presented to us " in

earthen vessels," 2 Cor. iv. 7. But when the

Holy Spirit deigns to distinguish any one of
his servants by gifts of this kind, my God!
with what a ricli profusion hath he the power
of doing it! He fires the orator's imagination

with a flame altogether divine: he elevates his

ideas to the least accessible region of the uni-

verse, and dictates language above mortal
mouths.
What kind of elocution can ye allege, of

which tiie sacred autiiors have not given us

the most perfect models?

Is it the style proper for history? An histo-

rian must assume, it should seem, as many
difierent forms of speaking, as there are dif-

ferent events in the subjects of his narration.

And who ever gave such beautiful models of
this style as Moses? Witness these words,

which have acquired him the eulogium of a
pagan critic:* " God said. Let tliere be light,

and there was light," Gen. i. 3. Ifitness tliese,

" Isaac said, My father; Abraham answered.

Here am I, my son. And he said. Behold the

fire and the wood; but where is the lamb for

a biu-nt-ofliering? And Abraham said, My son,

God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt-

offering," chap. xxii. 7, S. JVitness these words.
" Then Joseph could not refrain himself before

all them that stood by him, and he cried.

Cause every man to go out from me: and

* LoBgiDiu, sect. ix.
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there stood no man with him, while Josepli

made hiinscU' known unto his brethren. And

he hftcd up liis voice and wept, and said unto

his brethren, I am Joseph: dolii my father yet

live? Come near to mo, I pray you, I am
Josepli, your brother, whom ye sold into

t^^ypt," cliai>. xlv. 1.

Is it the tender style? Who ever gave sucli

beautiful models as the prophet Jeremiali?

Witness the patiietic descriptions, and the af-

f'eclinir comidaints in the LamenUitioiLs:

—

" TliiT ways of Zion mourn, because none

fomc to the soleiim feasts: All her gates are

desolate: her priests sigh: her virgins arc

alllicted: and she is in bitterness. Is it nothin<r

to you, all ye that p;uss i)y? behold and see, if

tiiere be any sorrow like unto my sorrow. For

these tliing.s 1 weep: mine eye, mine eye run-

neth down," chaj). i. 1. 1-!. 16.

Is it a style proper to terrify and confound?

Wlio ever gave more beautiful models of this

style than Ezekiel? Witness, among many

others, tlicse expressions: " llow weak istiiiru;

heart, saith the lionl (iod, seeing tliou dust

all these things: tlie work of an imperious

whorish woman? A wife that coiumillclli

adultery, which taketii strangers instead of

her husband! They give gifts to all whores:

but thou givest thy gifts to all lovers, and

hirest them, that they may come mito thee on

every side tor thy whoredom," chap. xvi. 30.

33, 33.

Above all, is it tlie lofty, noble, and sublune

style? Whose models are comparable to tlie

prophet Isaiah's? C^hristian preacher, thou

who studicstto convince, to persuade, to carry

away the hearts of the people to whom God

hath sent thee, neither make Cicero nor De-

mosthenes thy models; investigate the ideas,

and approi)riate the language of the inspired

writers.—Ileat tiiine imagination at the tire

which iuHamed them, and with tiiem, endea-

vour to elevate the mind to the mansions of

God, to " the light vvliich no man can ap-

proach unto," 1 Tim. vi. IG. Learn of these

great masters to handle " the sword of the

Spirit," and to manage " the word of God

quick and powerful, even to the dividing asun-

der of soul and spirit; and of tlie joints and

marrow," Heb. iv. I'i.

But when I i)ropose my text as a pattern

of elocution, far I'rom your minds be tlie idea

of a trilling orator's fraudfnl art, whose am-

bition it is to exceed his 8ui)ject, and to lend

his hero the virtues that he wants. The por-

trait drawn by llii! prophet is inlinitely infe-

rior to his original. Ye will be fully con-

vinced of this, if ye attend to the four Ibllow-

iiiT considerations of the grandeurs of God:

—

1. The sublimity of his essence. -. The

immensity of his works. 3. The ellicieucy of

his will. 1. The magnificence of some of his

mighty acUs, at certain periods, in favour of

his church.

First, Tlic subUmilij of h'm esuerue. The pro-

phet's mind was tilled with this object. It is

owing to this that he repeats the grand title

of Mwv(ih,'l'tiE Loun, wliii;h signifies / ((//i_ l)y

excellence, and which distinguishes, by four

grand characters, the esBcnce of God, from

the easence of creatures.

1 . The es.sencc of God is independent in its

course. God is a self-existent Jieing. We
exist, but ours is only a borrowed existence,

fîjr existence is foreign from us. There was
time when we were not, and our origin is

nothing: and iis we should cease to be if God
were only to give the word, so his word was
necessary to give us existence at first. But
God exists of himself: existence is his own;
and he owes it only to himself, and to the

eminence of his own perfections. An idea, in

which it is dilllcult not to lose one's self, and
which is incoin|)rehensible to us, because it

relates to an infmite attribute, and because

all that is infinite absorlw a finite mind: but

an idea, however, iis true as it is incompre-

hensible. The existence of a mite, or of a

grain of dust, or ev(!n of the most diminutive

being in nature, is sufficiently neces.sary to con-

duct us to the indepen<lent, self-e.\istcnt God.
Even the atheist is obliged by his own prin-

ciples to iigree witii us in this article: 1 mean
the atheist of some knowledge; the modem
atheist. Let us thankfully own, my brethren,

that the iiu|)rovements whicli a sound philo-

so])liy has produced in the sciences, have been

conmumicaled even to atheism. Formerly,

atheists could digest such propositions as these:

The world ha-s not always subsisted; it was
made of nothing. Now these proi)ositions

are too gio.ss for any to hazard his reputation

on the advancing of them. Indeed, to affirm

that notliing has made the world, is not only

to advance an absurdity, it is to advance a con-

tradiction. To s;iy that nothing has created

the world, is to say that notliing has not cre-

ated the world; and to say that nothing has

not created a world which actually exists, is

to deny the existence of the world. No rules

of re;usoniiig require us to answer people who
contradict themselves in so glaring a manner:

and on this article, we raidc them with idiots.

Modern atiieists admit, ;ui we do, a self-existent

being. All the ditl'erence between them and

us is tills: tiicy attribute this eminent perfec-

tion to matter; but we attribute it to God.
Tlie atheist derives his existence from a col-

lection of atoms, which a blind chance had

assembled: w'e ascribe our existence to a Be-

ing possessed of all possible perfections. The
atheist discovers his God and Creator in a con-

fused eon junction of bodies destitute of reason:

we find our God and Creator in the Supreme
Being, the fountain of all existence. But both

we and the atheist are obliged to own an un-

created, self-existent Being. And as it is e;isy

for a reasonable person to decide the question,

whether this perfection iigree to God or to

matter, it is easy tor him also to eomprehend

that God is a self-existent Being.

ii. The essence of God is xmiversal in Us

I'xtent. God pusses.ses the reality of every

thing that exists. A celebrated infidel, edu-

cated in your provinces, (would to (jod none

were educated here still!) this inlidel, 1 say,

invented a new way of publishing atheism, by

disguising it. I am mistaken in saying ?ieio:

for it would be easy to prove, liiat the miser-

able Siùuoza" had not the glory of inventing

.
* Briiedict dc Spiii07A was born at Amsterdam, and was

educated iu the lame city under Krancii Vander E^de.
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it; he only revived a pagan notion.* I In says,

that thoro is a God, i)nt tliat this God is only

the, universality and assonil)lairn of fn^itnios:

that every l)oin<r is a modification oJ'fJod; that

the Sim is God, as givinjr lij(lit, tiiat aliments

are God, as nfibrdinfr nourishment; and so of

the rest. Wiiat a. system! What an ;i,l)OH)i-

nal)Ie system! Ihit tills system, all aliominaljle

as it is, has, however, some truth, or some
foundation. God is iKit dill'iised tliroiitrli all

these diflercnt heings: God is notdividcnl; hut

lie possesses all the ])erfoctions of tlio universe,

and it is by this notion of God, that the true

religion is distinguished from sn|ierstition. The
superstitious, struck with the beauty of some
particular being, made that being the object

of their adoration. One, struck with the

beauty of the stars, said, that the stars were
gods. Another, astonished at the sjjlimdour

of the sun, said that the sun was God. l)c-

morritus, surprised at the beauty of fire, said,

that (Jod was a material lire. C;hrysi])pus,

amazed at the l)eauty of that necessity, which
caiisetii every thing to answer its destination,

said, that God was fate, rarmcnidos, atlected

with the beautiful extent of heaven and earth,

said, that God was that extent.

Ihit (iod is all this, because he eminently
possesses all this. An ancient heathen said

of ('amillus, that he was llic whole Roman
republic to him: and To.varis, when he had
procured Anacharsis the acquaintance of Sf>-

lon, Siiid to him: " This is Athens, this is

Greece; thou art no longer a stranger, thou
hast seen the whole." Let us sanctify tliis

thought by ap])lying it to God. God is all

the Jlonian republic, all Greece, tiic whole
world and all its iidiabitants. Yes, he is the

beauty of the stars, the brightness of the sun,

the i)arity of fire, the sul)t\lty of ethereal

matter, the expanse of heaven, and the law
of fate; he is the sagacity of the politician,

the penetration of the philoso|)hcr, the bravery

of the soldier, the midaunted courage, and
the cautious coolness of the general. If,

among these (pialities, there be any incom-
patible with the purity of his essence, and
therefore inapplicable to him, yet in this sense

they belong to him, all are subject to his em-
pire, and act only by his will. Ho is, as an
ancient writer expresses it, a boundless ocean
of existence. From this ocean of existence

all created beings, like so many rivulets, flow.

his power that npholds, his knowledge that

informs, and his wisdom that conducts us.

3. The essence of God is unchawxcutile in

Us exercise. Creatures only piuss from nothing
to existence, and from existence to nothing.

Their existence is rather a continual variati<in

than a ])erniaiient state; and they arc all car-

ried away with the same vicissitudes. Hardly
arc we children befijre we become men:
hardly are we arrived at manhood benjre wo
b(!coine old; and as soon as we become old we
die. We love to-day what we hated yester-

day, and to-morrow we shall hate what to-day

W(! love. David has given as a just definition

of man. He defines him a phantom, who
only appears, and who apjiears only in n vnbi
slioio, Ps. xxxix. fi. But " I the Lord change
not: the same y(!sterday, to-day, and for ever,"
Mai. iii. 6. Heh. xiii. 8. lie is, as it were,
the fixed |)oint, on which revolve all the crea-

tures in the universe, without the partaking
himself of tiieir revolutions.

4. Finally, the divine essence is c.lcrnul in ils

dnrallon: "Hast thou not known (sailh our

l)ro]>het,) that he is the everlasting God, the

Lord, tiic creator of the ends of the earth?"

When we attempt to measure the duration of
God, by tracing it beyond the first ])eriods of
this universe, we lose ourselves in the nnfa-

tliomai)le de])ths of eternity: we heap ages
upon ages, millions of years upon millions of
years; but no begiiming of his existence can
we find. And when we endeavour to stretch

our tbougbts, and to penetrate the most re-

mote futurity, .again we hea|) ages upon ages,

millions of years upon millions of yeai-s, and
lose ourselves again in the same abyss, perceiv-
ing, that he can have no end, as be had no be-
ginning, lie is " the ancient of days, the
alpha and omega, the first and the last," Dan.
vii. 9. "He is, he was, jie is to come," Kev.
i. 8. " Before the mountains were brought
forth, before the earth and the world were
fi)rnie(l, even from everlasting to everlasting he
i.^ (iod," Ps. xc. 2. And, wlicn the mountains
shall be dissolved, when tiie fiiundations of the
earth shall be destroyed, when all sensible ob-
jects shall ho. folded up like a vcslurc, he will be
Ike ercrlaMing God, Heb. i. 12; will be, when
the}' exist no more, as he was before they ex-
isted at all.

Secondly, Having judged of the grandeur of
God by tlie sublimity of h\h essence, judge of

From this ocean of light proceeded the sun I
it by the immensity of his vm-kji. The ])rophet

with its brightness, the stars with their glit'

ter, along with all the brilliances of other
beings that approach their nature. From this

ocean of wisdom came those profound poli-

ticians, who penetrate the deepest recesses of
the human heart; hence those sublime [iliilo-

sopliers, who explore the heavens by the mar-
vels of dioptrics, and descend into the bowels
of the earth by their knowledge of nature;

and hence all those sii])erior geniuses, who
cultivate the sciences, and the liberal arts, and
who constitute the beauty of the intelligent

world. " In him we live, and move, and have
our lieing," Acts xvii. 28. We breathe his

air, and we are animated by his spirit; it is

* See Dr. Clarke on the Attributes, Vol. I. prop. 3.

nvites ns to this meditation in the words of my
text. " It is be that strctelieth out the heavens
as a curtain, and sjireadeth them out as a tent

to dwell in. Lift, up your eyes on high, and
behidd who hath created these things. It is he
who briiigoth out their host by nuinher, he cal-

lelli them all by names. lîy the greatness of
his might, for that he is strong in j)owcr, not
one faileth." But who ca.n pretend to discus*,

in a single article of one sermon, a subject,

which whole volumes could not contain? For
if there be a subject, in which simple narration

resembles rhetorical bombast, it is undoubtedly
this.

A novice is frightened at hearing what a.«-

tronomers assert; that the sun is a million times

bigger than the earth: that the naked eye dis-
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covers more than a tliousand fixed stars, wliicli

are so many suns to cnligliten unknown sys-

tems: that with the holji of filasses, wo may dis-

cover an ahnost infinite nnnil)cr: that two

thousand have hccn reckoned in one constella-

tion; and that, without exagjreratin^, they may
be numbered at more tiiaii two millions: tliut

what are called nebulous stars, of which there

is an innumerable multitude, that appear to us

as if they were involved in little misty clouds,

are all assemblages of stars.

A novice is frij^iitcned, wlien he is told, that

there is such a jjrodiifious distance between the

earth and the sun, that a iwdy, moving with

the greatest rapidity tliat art could i)roduce,

would take up twenty-five years in passing

from the one to tlie other: that it would take

up seven hundred and fifty thousand to pass

from the earth to the nearest of the fixed stars:

and to the most distant more than a hundred

millions of years.

A novice is frightened: (do not accuse me,

my brethren, of wandering from the subject of

this discourse, for the saints, wiio are proposed

in scripture as patterns to us, cherished their

devotions with meditations of this kind: at the

Bight of these grand objects, they exclaimed,
" O Lord, when we consider thy heavens, the

work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars

which thou hast ordained; what is man that

thou art mindful of him.' and the son of man
that thou visitest him.'" Psal. viii. 3, 4. And my
text engages me to fix your attention upon these

objects: lift tip your eijcs on lii^h and behold.)

A novice is friglitened, when he is assured,

that although the stars, which form a constel-

lation, seem to touch one another, yet the dis-

tances of those that are nearest together can

be ascertained, and that even words are want-

ing to express the spaces wiiich separate those

that are the greatest distances from each other;

that iftwo men were observing two fixed stars,

from two parts of tiie earth, the most distant

from each other, the lines tliat went from tlicir

eyes, and terminated on tliat stir, would be

confounded together; that it would be tlicsame

with two men, were one of them upon earth,

and the other in the sun, tliougli the sun and

the earth are at such a prodigious distance from

each other; so inconsiderable is that distance

in comparison of the space which separates

both from the star. All tiiis startles a novice:

and yet, what are these bodies, countless in

their number, and enormous in their size.'

What are these unmeasurable spaces, which
absorb our senses and imaginations.' What are

all these in comparison of what reason disco-

vers.' Shall we be puerile cnougli to persuade

ourselves that there is nothing i)cyoud what we
see.' Have we not reason to tliink, that there

are spaces far, f^ir beyond, full of tlie Creator's

wonders, and affording matter of contempla-

tion to the tiimutand thousands, to the tin thou-

sand times ten thousand intelligences that he has
made.' Dan. vii. 10.

Here let us pause. Over all this universe

God reigns. Hut what is man even in comp:i-

rison of this earth? " Let him reflect on himself"

(I borrow the wf)rd8of a modern author,) " lot

him consider what he is in comparison of tlie

whole that exist beside: let him regard himself

as confined in this obscure bj-comer of nature:

and from the appearance of the little dungeon
where he is lodged, that is, of this visible

world, let him learn to estimate the world, its

kingdoms, and himself at their real value."

Isaiah estimates their real value in the words
of my text. " Behold,'''' says he, " all nations

before him are as a drop of a bucket;" they are

of no more value than the small dust that

cleaves to the balance: God sitteth upon the cir-

cle of the earth, and the inhabitant*! thereof

are as grasshoppers:" yea, they are still less

considerable, " all nations before hira are as

nothing."

Thirdly, The immensity of the Creator's

works leads us to the efficiency of his will: and

the idea of the real world conducts us to that

of the possible world. There needs no train

of propositions to discover a connexion between

what God has done, and what he can do. The
idea of a creature leads to that of a Creator:

for, in supposing that some beings have been

created, we sujipose an author of their crea-

tion. The idea of a creative Being includes

the idea of a 13eing whose will is efficient: for

as soon as ye suppose a creative Being, ye sup-

pose a Being whose will is self-efficient. But
a Being, whose will is self-efficient, is a Being

who, by a single act of his will, can create all

possible beings: that is all, the existence of

which implies no contradiction; there being no
rea.son for limiting the power ofa will that hath

been once efficient of itself. So that as soon as

ye conceive a Being who has once created, ye

conceive a Being, who can always create.

Let us then form this notion of God: a Be-

ing who, by a single act of his will, can create

now in empty space as he hath formerly crea-

ted. He can say, of light which doth not ex-

ist, what he once said of that which doth exist,

" Let there be light;" and there shall be light,

like that which actually is. He can say, of

luminaries which are not, what he has said of

luminaries which already arc, " Let there be

lights in the firmament of heaven;" and lumi-

naries, that are not, shall be, and those that

once were not are now, and will owe their ex-

istence to that will, which is alwa^-s irresisti-

ble, and alw.ays efficient; or, as the prophet

says in the words of my text, to the greatness

ff his might, to the strength of his power.

Lastly, to convince you of the grandeur of

God, I am to remark to you, " the magnifi-

cence of some of his mighty acts, at certain

periods, in favour of his church." The prophet

had two of these periods in view. The first

was the return of the Jews from that captivity

in Babylon which he had denounced: and the

second, the coming of the .Messiah, of which

their return from captivity was only a shadow.

What wonders did God work in the first of

these periods! Nebuchadnezzar, the tyrant of

the .Jews, had obtained univer-sal monarchy, or,

as the prophet Jeremiah expresses it, I»; was

become the hammer of the irhole earth, Jer. 1.

23. The ins|)ired writers represent the rapidi-

ty of his victories under the emblem of the

swiftness of an eagle. We can hardly imagine

the speed with which he overran Ethiopia,

.\rabia, Palestine, Persia, Media, Egypt, Idu-

mca, Syria, and ahnost all Asia, and with

which he conquered all those extensive coun-

tries as ho marched tlirough them. Cyrus had
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been appointed by the Lord, and nominated by

tlie propliots, to stop liis career, and to sulidne

those Babylonians who had subdued so many
nation.s. lint who was this Cyrus? Son of" a

father, wliose meanness and oi)Sf;urity had pre-

vailed witli Astyajres, king of Media, to give

him Ids daughter Alandana in marriage; how
will he perform such prodigious enterprises?

This is not all. Astyages was afraid that Màn-
dana's .son should fulHl a dream, of wliich his

diviners had given him frightful interpreta-

tions. He caused her therefore to reside at

court during her pregnancy, and connnanded
Harpagus, one of his most devoted courtiers,

to put the cliild to death as soon as he should

be born. IJut God preserved the child, and all

the ])ower of Astyages could not make one

hair fall from his head without tiie divine per-

mission. Harjiagus trembled at his commission,

resigned it to the overseer of the king's flocks,

and ordered him to expose Mandana's son: but,

when he was preparing to obey him, his wife,

affected with the beauty of young Cyrus, pre-

vailed with her husband to expose her own son

in his stead.

Thus, by a train of miracles, was this

anointed of God preserved, and by a train of

greater miracles still, did he stir up the Per-

sians against the Medes, march .at the head of
them against the cruel Astyages, defeat him,

conquer Media, and at length besiege Babylon.

Nebuchadnezzar had surrounded tliat city with

a triple wall, and had replaced the bricks of

Semiramis with free-stone, which contributed,

says Dion, less to the magnificence tlian to the

eternity of the empire. The walls were a hun-

dred feet high, and fifty broad, so that it was
said of that great city, it was alike incredible

how art could form, or art destroy it. But
what walls, what fortifications, can resist the

blows of an arm supported by " the greatness

of the might, the strength of tlie power," of

the omnipotent God! Every thing submits to

the valour of Cyrus: he takes Babylon, and

before he has well secured his conquest, docs

homage for the victory to the God who had
foretold it; and releases the .Tews from captivi-

ty. These accounts are related by hcatlicn

authors, and particularly by Herodotus and

Justin: God having determined tliat the bitter-

est enemies of revelation should preserve those

monuments which demonstrate the divinity of

our prophecies.

Bat I said just now, that the return of the

Jews from their captivity in Babylon was only

a shadow of tliat deliverance, whioli the Mes-
siah was to bring into the world: and that the

mighty acts, which God wrought in the first

period, were only faint imajres of what he

would operate in the second. Accordingly, our

prophet had the second of these jjcriods much
more in view than the first in the words of my
text. It is not a love for the marvellous; it is

neither a prejudice of education, nor a blind

submission to the confessions of faith; (motives

that produce so much superstition among
Christians:) these are not the reasons of our

comment: it is the nature of tlie thing; it is the

magnificence of the prophecies connected with

my text; it is the authority of St. Paul, who,
in the eleventh chapter of his epistle to the

Romans, ver. 34; and in the second of his first

epistle to the Corinthians, ver. 16; interprets

these words of my text of the gospel, fVh.o has

hnoicn the mind nf the Lord? who has been his

counsellorl Accordingly, in this second period,

God ha.s disjilaycd trciusures of wisdom and
knowledge. J5ut we have elsewhere treated

this subject at large, and wc choose rather only

to hint this article to-day than to incur the

just reproach of treating it imiicrfectly.

Sucii then are tlie grandeurs of God; and
all that 1 have lisped out is more properly the

title of the subject, upon which 1 would fix

your attention, than the subject itself well di-

gested. Nevertheless, how imperfect soever

the sketch may be, it may serve to convince

us, that there is no extravagance in the pro-

[)het's ideas; that if his language is lofty, it is

not hyperbolical, and that he is always below

t!ie truth, even when he uses these sublime

expressions, "Who has measured the waters

in the hollow of his hand? meted the heavens

with a span, comprehended the dust of the

earth with a measure, weighed the mountains

in scales, and the iiills in a balance? But why
does he describe t)ie Deity with so much
pomp? This remains to be considered in the

second part of this discourse, which shall also

be the application.

II. We observed in the beginning, that the

prophet's design was to render two sorts of

idolatry odious: idolatry in religion; and idola-

try in morals.

Idolatry in religion consists in rendering

those religious homages to creatures, which
are due to the Creator only. To discredit this

kind of idolatry, the prophet contents himself

with describing it. He shames the idolater

by reminding him of the origin of idols, and

of the pains taken to preserve them. Wliat

is the origin of idols? " The workman melt-

cth an image (says our prophet,) and the

goldsmith sj)readet!i it over with gold." What
pains does the idolater take to preserve his

idols? He custeth silver chains to fasten them,

and to prevent thieves from stealing them, or

perhaps for fear they should escape through

their own inconstancy. The heathens had

been accustomed, when they besieged a city,

to evoke the tutelary gods (Macorbius has pre-

served a long fonn of these evocations;') and

the besieged, to prevent tlie effects of these

evocations, and to secure their gods from go-

ing into their enemies' camps, used to fasten

their images w'ith chains. Many proofs of

this might be alleged, but one passage of Quin-

tus Curtius shall suffice. He tells us, that " a

citizen of Tyre having publicly declared that

he had seen in a dream the image of Apollo

quitting the city, the citizens immediately

used the precaution of fastening it with a

chain of nrold."*

•Saturn. III. 9. The following is (lie form of the in-

(«ntaliou. " If you be a God. or a Goddess, under

»vhose guardianship the people and the city of the Car-

thaginians is, and you, particularly, who have taken

upon you the protection of that people and city, I wor-

ship you, and humbly beg you would be pleased to for-

sake the people and city of the Carthaginians, to abandon

their places, temples, religious ceremonies and cities, and

come awav," Sec. Bayle, Soranus Rem. E.

fL. IV. 3. 21. Metu aurea catena devinxere simu-

lacrum, araeque Herculis, cujus numini urbem dicave-

raiit, inserucre riuculum, quasi illo Deo ApoUiQem
retenturi.
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But tho prophet no less intended to shame
idolatry in morals, which consists in distrust-

ing the promises of G(jd in extreme danirers

and in expectiiur from men a succour tiiat

cannot he exi)ecled from God. A man is

guilty of moral idolatry, when, in daiinrerous

crises, he says, " INly way is hid fnjni the Lord;

my judgment is passed over from my God."
Be not surprised at my giving so odious a

name to a disposition of mind, which is too

common even among tliose whose piety is the

least suspected, and tlic host established. The
essence of idohitry, in general, is to disrobe

the Deity of his perfections, and to adorn a

creature with them. There are indeed manj'

degrees of tliis disposition. lie, who renders

divine honours to the glimmering light of a

taper, is guilty ])crhai)s of a more gross idola-

try, than he who worships the sun. The
Egyptian, who worships a rat, is perliajjs more
absurd than the Roman, wlio ranks a C'œsar

witii the gods. But, after all, there is so small

a difference between the meanest insect and
the greatest emperor, the glinnneritig of a

taper and tlie glory of tlie sun, w^hen compar-
ed with the Supreme Being, that there can be

no great difference between these two sorts of

idolatry.

Lot us ap])ly this to our subject. God is

the sole arbiter of events. Whenever ye think,

that any more powerful being directs them to

comfort you, yc put the creature in the Cre-

ator's place; whether ye do it in a manner
more or less absurd: wlietlicr they be formi-

dable armies, impregnable fortresses, and well-

stored magazines, whicli ye tlins exalt into

deities; or whether it be a small circle of

friends, an easy income, or a coimtry-housc; it

does not signify, ye arc alike idolaters.

The Jews were often guilty of tlie first sort

of idolatry. The captivity in Babylon was
the last curb to that fatal ])ropensity. But this

miserable people, whose existence and preser-

vation, wliose prosperities and adversities,

were one continued train of obvious miracles,

immediately from heaven; this miserable peo-

ple, whose whole history should have prevail-

ed with them to iiave feared God oidy, and to

have confided in him entirely; this nnseraldc

people trembled at Nebuchadnezzar, and his

army, as if both had acted independently of

God. Their imaginations prostrated Ijefore

these second causes, and they shuddered at

the sight of the Chaldean Marmosets, as if

they had aflorded assistance to their worship-
pers, and had occasioned tlieir triumphs over

the church.

Thanks be to God, my dear brethren, that

the light of the gospel hath opened the eyes

of a great number of Christians, in regard to

idolatry in religion. 1 say a great number,
and not all: for how many parts of tlie Chris-

tian world still deserve tlie pn)|)liet's reproacii?

"the workman melleth a graven image, the

goldsmith spreadeth it over with gold. Have
yc not known? have ye not heard?" Blessed

be God, we are (juite free from this kind of
idolatry! But how many idolaters of the

second kind do 1 see?

Ye, who, in order to avert puldic calami-

ties, satisfy yourselves with a few precautions

of worldly prudence, and ojjposc provisions to

scarcity, medicines to mortnlity, an active

vigilance to the danger of a contagion; and
take no pains to e-xtirpato those horrible

crimes, which provoke the vengence of hea-

ven to inflict ])unishments on |>ublic bodies;

ye are guilty of this second kind of idolatry,

yc stand exposed to this inaledictiijn, " Cursed
l)e the man that trusteth in man, and makelh
ll(!sh his arm," Jer. xvii. 6. Were your con-

fidence ]ilaced in God, ye would endeavour to

avert national judgments by purging the state

of those scandalous coninierccs, those barba-

roiLS extortions, and all tiiose wicked i)rac-

tices, which are the surest forerunners, and
the principal causes, of famine, and pesti-

lence, and war.

Desolate family, ye who rested all your ex-

I)ectalions upon one siniflc head; ye, who
made one single person tlie axis of all yoiu"

schemes and hopes, yc, wlio lately saw that

person cut down in the mid.<t of his race, and
carried away with the torrent of iiiiman vicis-

situdes; ye, who see nothing around you now
but indigence, misery, and famine; who cry

in the liitterness of y(jur grief, no more sup-

port, no more protector, no mure father: ye
are guilty of this second kind of idolatry. Ye
" trusted in man, ye made flesh your arm."
Were God the ol)ject of your trust, ye would
recollect, amidst all your grief, that Providence

is not enclosed in your patron's tomb: ye
would remember, tiiat an invisible eye inces-

santly watches over, and governs, this world;

that God, " who feedeth the fowls of heaven,

and clothes the lilies of tho valley," Luke
xii. 24. 28; that a God so good and compas-
sionate, can easily provide for the maintenance

and encouragement of your famil}'.

And thou, feeble mortal, lying on a sick

bed, already struggling with the king of ter-

rors. Job xviii. 14; in the arms of death;

thou, who tremblingly complainest, 1 am un-

done! physicians give me over! friends are

needless! remedies tare useless! every apjilica-

tion is unsuccessful! a cold sweat covers my
whole body, and announces my ap|)roaching

death! thou art guilty of this second kind of

idolatry, thou hast " trusted in man," thou
hast " mnd(! fl(;sh thine arm." Were God the

objc;ct of thy trust, tlioii vvouldst believe, that

Ihougii death is aliout to sejiarate thee from
men, it is aliout to unite thee to Cifid: thou

wouldst preclude the slavish fear of death by

tiiy fiM'veiit d(!sires: thou wouldst exult ;it the

ajiproach of thy lîedeemer, " Conic, Lord,

come (piickly! ,'\nien." Itev. xxii. '-0. How
ca.s}' would it he, my brethren, to enlarge this

article!

" Dearly beloved, flee from idolatry," 1 Cor.

X. 14; is the exhort.ation of an ajxisllo, and

with this exhortation we conclude this dis-

course, and enforce the desi-rn of lh(! |)ro|ilit!t

in the tiixt. " Fi<!0 from idolatry," not only

from gross itlolalry, but from tliiit which,

though it may appear less shocking, is no less

repugnant to the spirit of religion. " Why
sayest thou, O Jacob; why spcakost thou, O
Israel; My way is hid from tiie L(jrd; my
judgment is passed over from my God?" The
guardianship of you is that part of the do-

minion of (iod of which he is most jealous.

His love for you is so exquisite, that lie con-
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descends to charge himself with your liappi-

ness. Tlic happiness which ye feel in com-
munion with liim, is intended to engntrc you
to hitn; and the noblest homage that yc can

return, the purest incense that ye can offer, is

to say to him, " Whom have I in heaven but

thee? there is none upon earth I diisirc jjesides

thee. It is good for me to draw near to God,"
Ps. Ix.xiii. 25. -'S.

If ye |)lafe your hoi)es upon creatures, yc
depend upon winds, and waves, and ])recari-

ous seasons: upon tlie treachery, iniquity, and
inconstancy, of men: or, to say all in one
word, yc depend upon death. Tiiat poor man
is a self-deceiver, who, like the man in the

gospel, saith villnn himsrlf, " My soul, thou
liast nuich goods laid up for many years: take

thine case, cat, drink, and be merry," Luke
xii. n. 10. iJut, 1 expect to find him, yes, I

expect to find him, at the sound of that voice,

whicli may this very niglit require his soul, I

expect to find him in a sick bed. Tliere, all

pale, disiorted, and dying, let him assemble
his gods; let him call for his treasures, and
send for his domestics, and acquaintances; in

that fatal bed let him embrace his Drusillas

and Dalilahs; let him form harmonious con-

certs, anmse himself with fiishionable diver-

sions, or feast his eyes with gaudy decorations,

the vacuity and vanity of whicli, in spite of
himself, he will be obliged to discover.

O give me more solid foundations for my
hopes! May I never build my house upon the

sand, endangered by every wind and wave;
may the edifice of my felicity he superior to

human vicissitudes, and " like mount Sion,

which cannot be removed," Ps. cxxv. 1; may
I build upon tlie rock of ages, and be able in

public calamities and in my private misfor-

tunes, above all, in the agonies of death to

appropriate those precious promises which
God hath made to his church in general, and
to every individual in it: " Tlie mountains
shall depart, and the hills bo removed, but my
kindness shall not depart from thee, neitlier

shall the covenant of my peace be removed,"
Isa. liv. 10.

To this God, of whose grandeur we form
such elevated notions, and upon whose pro-

mises we found such exalted hopes, be honour
and glory for ever and ever. Amen.

SERMON V.

THE GREATNESS OF GOD'S WIS-
DOM, AND THE ABUNDANCE OF
HIS POWER.

.Teremiah x.xxii. 19.

Great in counsel, and mighty in work.

These words arc connected with the two
preceding verses: " Ah, Lord God, behold, thou
hast made the heaven and the earth by thy

great power and stretched-out ann, and there

is nothing too hard for thee. Thou showest
loving-kindness unto thoiLsands, and reeompen-
Bcst the iniquity of the fatliers into the bosom
of their children after them: the great, the

mighty God, the Lord of hosts is his name,
great in counsel, and mighty in work."

The text that we have read to you, my
brotiiren, and which, thougli very short, hath
doubtless already excited many grand ide;is in

your minds, is a homage which the prophet Je-
rcmiaii paid t(j tlio perfections of God, wlien
they seemed to counteract one another. To
make this jilain to you, we will endeavour to
fix your attention on the circumstances in
wliich our iirojihet was placed, when he pro-
nounced tlie words. This is the best uicthod
of explaining the text, and with this we Iicgin.

Jcremiali was actually a martyr to his mi-
nistry, when he addressed that prayer to God,
of which this text is only a part. He was re-

duced to the disagreeable necessity of not be-
ing able to avail himself of the rites of religion,

without invalidating the maxims of civil go-
vernment. This is one of the most difiicult

.straits, into which the ministers of the living

God can be broiirrht; for, however they may
bo opjioscd, people always regard them, if not
with entire submission, yet with some degree
of respect, while they confine themselves to the
duties of their own oflice, and while, content
with the speaking of heavenly things, they
leave the reins of government in the hands of
those to whom Providence has committed
them. But whc!i religion and civil policy are
so united that ministers cannot discharge their

functions without becoming, in a manner, mi-
nisters of st 'te, without determining whether
it be proper to make peace or to declare war,
to enter into alliances or to dissolve them: how
extremely delicate and difficult does their mi-
nistry become! This was our prophet's case.

Jerusalem had been besieged for the space of
one year by Nebuchadnezzar's army, and it

was doubtful whether the city should capitu-
late with that prince, or hold out against him.
God himself decided this question, by the mi-
nistry of the prophet, and commanded him in
his name, to address the Israelites: " Thus saith

the Lord; Behold, I will give this city into the
hand ofthe king of Babylon, and he shall take
it. And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not es-

cape out of the hand of the Chaldeans; but
shall surely be delivered into the hands of the
king of Babylon . . . though ye fight

witii the Chaldeans, ye shall not prosper," ver.
3—5.
A prediction so alarming was not uttered

with impunity: Jeremiah was throwai into pri-

son for i)ronouncing it: but before he could
well reflect on this trial, he was exercised with
another that was more painful still. God com-
manded him to transact an affair, which seems
at fii-st sight more likely to sink his ministry
into contempt, than to conciliate people's es-

teem to it. He commanded him to avail him-
self of the right, which every Israelite enjoyedj
when his nearest relation offered an estate ti»

sale: a right founded upon an institute record-

ed in Leviticus. God required the Israelites to

corLsider him as their sovereign, and liis so-

vereignty over them was absolute. Lev. xxv.
They cannot be said to have possessed any
thing as proper owners; they held every thing
conditionally, and in trust; and they had no
other right in their patrimonial estates than
what they derived from the arbitrary will of
God. In order to preserve in them a sense of
this dependence, tliey were forbidden to sell
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the lands which lliey inherited from their an-

cestors: " Tlie lands shall not be sold for ever

(sailh the Levitical law,) for the land is mine,

and ye are strang'crs and sojourners with me,"
ver. 23. Tiiis was not unknown to the hea-

thens, for Diodoriis of Sicily says, that " the

Jews could not sell their iniieritances."*

But as it migiit ha[)j)en that a landholder

might become indiijent, and be reduced by this

prohibition to the danger of dy innr with hunger,

even while lie had enou^h to supply all his

wants, God had j)njvided, that, in such a case,

the lands might i)c sold under certain restric-

tions, which were jtrojicr to convince the seller

of that sovereignty, from which he would
never depart. The principle of tiiose restric-

tions were two; one, that the estate should be

rather mortgaged tlian sold, and, at the jubilee,

should return to its first master; and hence it

is, tliat to sell an estate /or ever, in the style of

tlie Jewish jurisprudence, is to mortgage it till

the jubilee. The otiicr restriction was, that

the nearest relation of him who was obliged to

sell his hind, siiould have the riglit of purchas-

ing it before any otlicrs, either more distant re-

lations or strangers.

In virtue of this law, .leremiah had a right to

purchase an estate, wliicli Hanameel, the son

of Shallum, had offered to sale. The land lay

at Anathotli, a town in the tribe of Benjamin,
where our prophet was born, and was actually

occu])ied by the Chaldeans at that time. Jeru-

salem was besieged, and Jeremiah was fully

persuaded, and even foretold that it would be

taken; that the Jews would be carried away
into captivity; and would not be re-cstablislied

in their own country till their return from Ba-
bylon at the expiration of seventy years. What
a time to purchase an estate! What a season

to improve a right of redcui|)tion!

But this command of God to the prophet was
full of meaning; God gave it with views simi-

lar to, but incomparably surer than, those

wliich the Bomans had, when tiiey publicly

offered to sell the laud where Hannibal was
encamped when he was besieging tlie city of

Rome. What the prophet was commanded to

do, was designed to be an image of what the

Jews should have the liberty of doing after

their re-establislunent. Ye may ascertain that

this was the design of tiie command given to

Jeremiah, if ye .attend to the words which he
addressed to God himself, in the twenty-fourtli

verse of this chapter: " Behold the mounts, tlie

city is given into tiie hands of the Chaldeans:

and thou hast said unto me, O Lord God, buy
thee the field for money," ver. 25. 21. To this

the Lord answers, " Behold, I am the Lord,

the God of all flesh, is there any thing too

hard for me? Like as I have brought all this

great evil upon this people, so I will bring

ipon them all the good that I have promised
Ihem. And fields shall be bought in this land,

whereof ye say, It is desolate without man or

* The case of the daughleri of Zelophehail, rrlaled in

^fumbersixvii. 8, procured a general law of inheritance.

Ifa man died without a son, his dauf^hters were to inherit:

if without children, hi» brethren were to inherit: if with-
out brethren, his uncle waste iuherit: if without uncle,

his Dcare.it relation was his heir. Grotius .says that this

law, which preferred an uncle before a nephew, passed

from the Jewi to the Phoenicians, and from the I'husni-

cian) into all Africa. Sauriu. Dissert. Toiu. 11. Disc. vii.

beast, it is given into the hand of the Chal-

deans. Men shall buy fields for money, and
subscribe evidences," ver. 42—44.

Jeremiah entered into these views, obeyed
the command, and believed the promise: but,

to fortify himself again.st such doubts as the

distance of its accomplishment might perhaps

produce in his mind, he recollected the emi-
nent ])erfections, and the magnificent works,

of him from whom tlie promise came. " iVow
when I had delivered the evidence of the pur-

chase unto Baruch (says the prophet,) I pray-

ed unto the Lord, saying. Ah! Lord God, be-

hold thou hast made tlie heaven and the earth

by thy great power and stretclied-out arm, and
there is notliing too hard for thee

Thou art the great, the mighty God, the

Lord of hosts is thy name, great in counsel,

and mighty in work."'

The considering of the circumstances that

attended tlie text, is a sufficient determination

of its end and design. The prophet's meaning,
which is quite clear, is, that the wisdom of God
perfectly comprehended all that would be ne-

cessary to re-establish the Jewish exiles in

their own land; and that his power could effect

it. The words are, however, capable of a no-
bler and more extensive meaning, and in this

larger view we intend to consider them. God
is " great in counsel," either, as the wordsmay
be translated, " great in designing, and mighty
in executing:" or, as the same phrase is ren-

dered in Isaiah, " wonderful in counsel, and e.x-

cellent in working," xxviii. 29. We will en-

deavour to give you a just notion of this sub-

lime subject in two diflerent views.

I. We will.cousider the subject speculatively.

n. We will consider it in a practical light.

We intend by considering the subject specu-

latively, to evince the truth of the subject, the
demonstration of which is very important to

us. By considering it practically, we intend to

convince you on the one hand, of tlie mon-
strous extravagance of those men, those little

rays of intelligence, who, according to tlie

wise man, pretend to set their " wisdom and
counsel against the Lord," Prov. xxi. 30; and
on the other, of the wisdom of those, who, while
they regulate their conduct by his laws alone,

commit tlieir peace, their life, and their salva-

tion, to the care of his Providence. This is

what I propose to lay before yon.

I. " Lord, thou art great in counsel, and
mighty in work." Let us consider this propo-

sition s])cculatively. I shall establish it on two
kinds of proofs. The first shall be taken from
the nature of God: the second from the history

of the world, or rather from the history of the

church.

1. My first proofs shall be taken from the

nature of God; not that it belongs to a preach-

er to go verj' deeply into so pn)found a sub-

ject, nor to his auditors to follow all tiie reflec-

tions that he could make: yet wc wish, when
we speak of the Supreme Being, that we
might not be always obliged to speak superfi-

ci;illy, under pretence that we always speak to

plain people. We wish ye had sometimes the

laudable ambition, especially when ye a.ssist in

this sacred pliice, of elcvaliiig your minds to

those sublime objects, of the meditation of

which, the occupations, to which your fi^iltiea
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and miseries, or, shall I rather say, your vitiat-

ed tastes, enslave you, ye are deprived in the

ordinary course of your lives.

The nature of God proves that he is "great

in counsel." Consider the perfect knowledge

that he has of all possible beings, as well as of

all the beings whicii do actually exist. Wo are

not only incapable of thoroughly understand-

ing the knowledge that he has of possible be-

ings; but we are even incapable of forming any
idea of it. I am not sure that the reduction of

all the objects of our knowledge to two ideas

is founded in reason. I do not know whetiier

we be not guilty of some degree of temerity in

comprising all real existences in two classes: a

class of bodies, and a class of spirits. I leave

this question to philoso])hcrs; but I maintain,

that it argues the highest presumption to af-

firm, even allowing that every being witiiin

our knowledge is either body or spirit, tiiat

every thing must be reducible to one of these

classes, that not only all real existence, but

even all possible existence, must necessarily be

either body or spirit. I wonder how human
capacities, contracted as they are within limits

80 narrow, dare be so bold as to prescribe

bounds to their Creator, and to restrain his in-

telligence witliin their own sphere. If it were
allowable to advance any thing upon the most
abstract subject that can be proposed, I would
venture to say that it is highly probable, that

the same depth of divine intelligence, which
conceived the ideas of body and spirit, con-

ceives other ideas witiiout end: it is higlily pro-

bable, tliat possibility (if I may be allowed to

say so,) has no other bounds than the infinite

knowledge of the Supreme Being. What an
unfathomable depth of meditation, my brctli-

ren! to glance at it is to confound one's self

What would our perplexity be if we sliould at-

tempt to enter it' The knowledge of all pos-

sible beings, diversified without end by the

same intelligence that imagines them: what
designs, or, as our prophet expresses himself,

what " greatness of counsel," does it afford the

Supreme Being!

But let us not lose ourselves in the world of
possible beings; let us confine our attention

to real existences: I am willing even to reduce
them to tlie two classes, whicli are just now
mentioned. Let each of you imagine, my
brethren, as far as his ability can reach, how
great the coumel of an intelligence must be,

who perfectly knows all that can result from
the various arrangements of matter, and from
the dirterent modifications of mind.
What greatness of counsels must there be

in an intelligence, who perfectly knows all

that can result from the various arrangements
of matter? What is matter? What is body?
It is a being divisible into parts, which ])arts

may be variously arranged witiiout end, and
from which as many diftlerent bodies may
arise, as there can be diversities in the ar-

rangement of their parts. Let us proceed
from small things to great. Put a grain of
wheat to a little earth, warm that earth with
the rays of the sun, and the grain of wheat
will become an ear laden with a great many
grains like that which produces tiiem. Give
the parts of these grains an arrangement dif-

ferent from that which they had in the ear,

Vol. I.—10

separate the finer from the coarser parts, mix

a few drops of water with the former, and ye

will ])rocure a paste: produce a small altera-

tion of tiie parts of this paste, and it will be-

come bread: let the bread be bruised with

the teeth, and it will become flesh, bone,

blood, and so on. Tlie same rc;isoning, that

we have applied to a grain of wheat, may be

applied to a ])icce of gold, or a bit of clay, and
we know what a multitude of "arts in society

have been produced by the knowledge which
mankind have obtained of the différent ar-

rangements of which matter is capable.

But mankind can perceive only one point of

matter; a point placed between too infinites;

an infinitely great, and an infinitely small.

Two sorts of bodies exist besides those that

are the objects of our senses, one sort is infi-

nitely great, the other infinitely small. Those
enormous mas.ses of matter, of wiiich we have

only a glimpse, are bodies infinitely great,

such as tlie sun, the stars, and an endless

number of worlds in the immensity of space,

to us indeed imperceptible, but the existence

of which, however, we are obliged to allow.

Bodies infinitely small are tliose minute par-

ticles of matter, wliich arc too fine and subtle

to be subject to our experiments, and seem to

us to have no solidity, only because our senses

are too gross to discover them, but which
lodge an infinite nundier of organized beings.

Having laid down tiiese indisputable data,

let us see what may be argued from them. If

the knowledge that men have obtained of one

portion of matter, and a few dilTercnt arrange-

ments of which it is capable, has produced a
great number of arts that make society flour-

ish, and witiiout the help of which life itself

would be a burden; what would follow if

they could discover all matter? What would
follow tlieir knowledge of those other bodies,

whicii now absorb their capacities by their

greatness, and escape their experiments by
their littleness? What would follow if they

could obtain adequate ideas of the various ar-

rangements of whicii the parts of bodies infi-

nitely great, and those of bodies infinitely

small, are capable? What secrets! wliat arts!

wiiat an infinite source of supplies would that

knowledge beconie?

Now tiiis, my brethren, is the knowledge
of the Supreme Being. The Supreme Being
knows as perfectly all bodies infinitely great,

and all bodies infinitely small, as he knows
those bodies between both, which are the ob-

jects of Iiuman knowledge. The Supreme
Being perfectly knows what must result from

every différent arrangement of the parts of

bodies infinitely small; and he perfectly knows
what must result from every difierent arrange-

ment of tlie parts of bodies infinitely great.

What treasures of plans! what myriads of

designs! or, to use the language of my text,

what greatness of counsel must this knowledge
supply!

But God knows spirits also as perfectly as

he knows bodies. If he knows all that must
result from tlie various arrangements of mat-
ter, he also knows all tiuit must result from

the different modifications of mind. Let us

pursue the same method in this article that

we have pursued in the former; let us pro-
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recti from sinull lliinnv to ijrcat ones. One of
the groiitost ailvantages that a man can ac-

quire over oilier men witli whom he is con-
nected, is a knowledge of their dillercnt ca-

pacities, the various j)iissions that irovcrn them,
and the miiiliform projects tliat run in their

minds. Tliis kind of kninvled^fe forms i)ro-

f^jund politicians, and elevates them ahovo the
rest of mankind. The same ohscrvation, that
we have made of the superiority of one poli-

tician over another jiolitician, we may apply
to one citizen coin])are(l witii another (Citizen.

'I'hc interest which we have in discovorinjr

the desijjns of our neitrhhonrs in a city, a
house, or a family, is in the little what policy
amonir princes and jwtentates is in the great
world.

But as I just now said of the material world,
that we knew only one point, which was
placed hctween two undiscmcrahle inliiiiles,

an inlinitcly great, and inliiiitcly small; so J

say of the world of spirits: an infmite numhcr
of spirits exist, wliicli, in regard to us, are
some of them inlinit(;ly minute, and ollicrs

infinitely grand. We are ignorant of the
manner of their existence; we hardly know
whether they do exist. We are incapahle of
determining whetiier they have any iatlucii<(!

over our happiness, or, if they have, in what
their iiiHuence consists: so that in this respect

we are ahsolntcly incai»able of counsel.

But God the Suj»rerne ISeing knows the in-

telligent world as |ierfectly as he knows the
material world. Human spirits, of which we
have but an ini]ierfect knowledge, are tho-

roughly known to him. He knows the con-
ceptions of our minds, the passions of our
hearts, all our purposes, and all our powers.
The conceptions of our minds arc occasioned
by the agitation of uur brains; God knows
when the brain will be agitateil, and when it

will be at rest, and before it is agitated he
knows what determinations will be [)roduced

by its motion: consequently he knows all the

conce[>tions of our minds. Our passions are

excited by the presence of certain objects; Ciod
knows wlien those objects will be present, and
consequently he knows whether we shall be
moved with desire or aversion, hatred or love.

When our i)a.s.sions are excited we form cer-

tain purposes to gratify them, and tliese |)ur-

poses will either be ertected or defeated ac-
cording to that degree of natural or civil power
which God has given us. God, who gave us
our degree of power, knows how far it can go;
and consetjuently he knows not only what
purposes we form, but what power we have to

execute them.

But what is this object of the divine know-
ledge? What is this handfid of mankind, in

comparison of all the other spirits that com-
pose the whole intelligent world, of which we
are only an inconsiderable part' (Jod knows
them as ho knows us; and he diversifies the
connseLs of his own wisdom according to the
different thoughts, deliberations, and wishes,
of these ditl'erent spirits. What a depth of
knowledge, my brethren! What " greatness of
counsel! Ah, Lord God, behold thou ha.sl

made the heaven and the earth by thy great
jwwer and stretched-out arm, and there is

nothing too hard for thee. The great, tlie

mighty God, the Lord of hosts is thy name,
thou art great in counsel."

We have jiroved then, by considering the

divine perfections, that God is ^rtat in coun-
sel, and we shall endeavour to prove by the
sai7ie method, tliat ho is mi'^iitij in work.

These two, wisdom and power, are not al-

ways united; yet it is on their union that the

ha[)piness of intelligent beings dejiends. It

would be oRen better to bo quite destitute of
both, than to possess one in a very great, and
the other in a very small degree. Wi.sdoin

very often serves only to render him miser-

able, who is destitute of power; as power of-

ten becomes a source of misery to him who is

destitute of wisdom.
Have ye never obsei-vcd, my brethren, that

|)eop]e of tlie finest and mo.st enlarged geni-

uses, have ollen tlie least success of any |>eo-

ple in the world? This may appear at iirst

sight very unaccountable, but a little attention

will explain the mystery. A narrow contracted

mind usually concentres itself in one single

object: it wliolly enijiloys itself in forming
projects of happiness projiortional to its own
capacity, and as its capacity is extremely shal-

low, it easily meets with the means of exe-

cuting them. But this is not the case with a
man of superior genius, whose fruitful fancy
forms notions of ha]>piness grand and sublime.

He invents noble plans, involuntarily gives

himself up to his own chimeras, and derives a
[)leasure from these ingenious shadows, which
for a few moments, compens;ite for their want
of snl)staiii;e: but when his reverie is over,

he finds real beings inferior to ideal ones, and
thus his genius, serves to niiike him miserable.

A man is nmch to be pitied in my opinion,

wlicn the penetration of his mitid, and the

fruilfuhicss of his invention, furnish him with
ideas of a delightf'ul society cemented by a
faithful, .s(did, and delicate friendship. Recall

him to tiiis world, above which his imagina-
tion had just now raised him; consider him
among men, who know nothing of friendship

i)ut its name, or who have at best oidy a su-

l)erllcial knowledge of it, and ye will be con-

vinced that tiie art of inventing is oflen the

art of self-tormenting, or, as I said before,

that •<;realiu'ss of counsels destitute of abundance

of power is a source of infelicity.

Jt is just the same with ahuiulniicc of power
witliout ^Tfrttness of counsels. What does it

avail to po.ssess great riches, to reign over a
great people, to connnand ftrmidable fleets

and armies, when this power is not accompa-
nied with wistlom?

In God, tlie Su|)reme Being, there is a per-

fect harmony of wisdom and power: the effi-

ciency of his will, and the extent of his know-
ledge are equal. But I own I am afraid, were

1 to pursue my meditation, and to attemjit to

establish this |)roposition by proofs tiiken from

the divine nature, that I should lose, if not

myself, at least one part of my hearers, by

aiming to conduct them into a world, with

which they are entirely unacquainted. How-
ever, I must say, that with reluctance I make
this sacrifice, for I suppress speculations, which

would aflbrd no small degree of |)leasure to

those who could pursue them. It is delight-

ful to olovale our souls in meditating on tlie
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grandeur of God; and although God " dwell-

etli in a hght whinh no man can ajiproadi

unto," 1 Tim. vi. 16; allliou^rh it is imjiossi-

bl«; for feeble mortals to liavo a free aecess to

him; yet it is ])ieasing to endeavour to di-

minish the distance that separates them. 1

cannot but tliink, tliat williout prcsuiuinjr too

much upon natural rea.son, any om; wlio ha-

bituates himself to consult it, may assure him-

self of findinjj sufilcient evidence of this truth,

that the elliciency of CJod's will is cijual to tiie

extensivencss of his ideas, and by close and

necessary consequence, that he is as mighty

in work as he is great in counsel.

Carry your thoughts back into those periods

in whicii the Perfect JJcing existed alone.

Sound reason must allow that lie has so exist-

ed. What could then have been the rule or

model of beings wliicli should in future exist?

The ideas of God were those models. And
what could cause those beings that had only

an ideal existence in the intelligence of God,
actually to exist out of it? The etiiciency of

liis will was the cause. The will of the same
Being then, whose ideas had been the exem-
plars, or models, or the attributes of creatures,

cjiu-scd their existence. The tîuprcme Being
therefore,who is " great in counsel," is " mighty
in work."

This being granted, consider now the ocean

of God's poii'cr, as ye have already considered

the ^realncss of liis counsel. God not only

knows what motion of your brain will excite

such or such an idea in your mind, but he ex-

cites or prevents that idea as he pleases, bo-

cause he produces or prevents that motion of

your brain as he pleases. God not only

knows what objects will excite certain j);is-

sions within j'ou, but he e.xcites or diverts

those passions as he pleases. God not only

knows what projects your passions will pro-

duce, when they have gained an ascendency

over you, but he inclines you to form, or not

to form, such projects, because as it .seems

best to him, he excites tho.se passions, or he
curbs them.

What we aflinn of men, we affirm also of

all other intelligent beings: they are no less

the objects of the knowledge of God tluin

men, and like them, are equally sniyect to

his efficient will: and hcnc« it is that God
knows how to make all fulfil his dosigas. It

is by this that he makes every thing subser-

vient to his glory; Herod and Pilate, our
hatred and our love, our aversions and our
desires; the ten thousand times ten thousand
intelligences, some of which are su()çrior to

us, and othere inferior, all that they are, all

that they have, the praises of the blessed and
the blasphemies of the damned, all by this

mean are instrumental in the execution of his

designs, because the detenninations of his will

are efficient, because to will and to do, to form
a plan and to have the power of executing it,

is the same thing with the Supreme Being,

with him whose ideas were the only models of
the attributes of all creatures, as liis will was
the only cause of their existence.

But perhaps 1 am falling into what I meant
to avoid; perhaps I am bewildering my hearers

and myself in speculative labyrinths too intri-

cate for us all. Let us reason then no longer on

the nature of C!od; this object is too high for

us: let us lake another method, (and here [

allege the scHoiid proof of tile truth of my text,

that is, the history of tiie world, or as I said

before, the hislory of the church:) let us take,

1 say, another method of proving that God,
who is " great in counsel," is also " mighty in

work." What counsel can ye imagine too

great (Ijr God to execute, or which he hath
ii<<l really executed? Jx-t the most fruitful ima-
gination exert its fertility to the utmost; let it

make every possil)le effort to form i)lans worthy
of an infinite intelligence, it can invent nothing
so diificiilt that (iod has not realized.

It should seem, according to our manner of
reasoning, that greatness of, wisdom and suffici-

fiirtj of power never ap|iear in greater harmony
in an intelligent being, than when that intelli-

gence produces effects by means, in all appear-

ance, more likely to produce contrary effects.

This, we arc sure, God has effected, and <loe3

effect every day. And, that we may propor-

tion this discourse, not to the extent of my suIj-

ject, but to the length of these exercises, wo
will i)rieffy remark, that God has the power of

making, 1. 'i'he deepest afflictions of his chil-

dren produce their higlicst happiness. 2. The
contrivances of tyrants to oppress the church
procure its establishment. 3. The triumphs of

Satan turn to the destruction of his empire.

1. God has the power of making the deep-
est of his children's atffictions produce their

highest happiness.

The felicity of the children of God, and, in

general, the felicity of all intelligent beings, is

founded upon order. All ha|)pine.ss that is not
founded upon order, is a violent state, and
must needs be of a short duration. But the

essence of order, among intelligent beings, is

tlie assigning of that place in their affections

to every relative being which is fit for it. Now
there is a fitness in having a higher esteem for

a being of great excellencies, than fur one of
small. There is a fitness in my having a high-

er degree of affection for one from whom 1 have
received more benefits, and from whom 1 still

expect to receive more, than fir one from
whom I have received, and still hope to re-

ceive, fewer. But God is a being of the high-

est excellence; to God, therefore, I owe the

highest degree of esteem. God is the being
from wlioiii I have received the most benefits,

and from whom T expect to receive the most;
con.sc(]uently to God I owe the higlicst degree
of ailcctionale gnititude.

Yet, how often do the children of God lose

sight of this grand principle? I do not speak
onlj' of a tfew absent moments, in which the

power of thought and reffection is, in a man-
ner, gone; nor do I mean only those violent

passions which criminal objects excite: I speak

of a poison much less sensible, and therefore

perhaps much more dangerous. We will give

you one example out of many.
Two pious persons enter into the honourable

state of marriage on principles of virtue, and
compose a family that reveres the Creator by
considering him as the only source of all the

blessings which they enjoy. Their happiness

consists in cclebratiiur the beneficence and per-

fections of the adorable God, and all their pos-

sessions they devote to his glory. He blesses
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their union by multiplyinir tiiose wiio coiniiosc

it, and tlicir cliiUirun iinhiho IdKHvliMiire ami

virtue from the wouib. Tlie parents taste tlie

most dehcious pleiiBurc in- the worhl, in culli-

vatinf tiie promising geniuses of liieir ciiil-

dren, and in seeing tlie good grain, which they

sow in a field favoured of Heaven, produce " in

one tiiirty, in another sixty, in another a hun-

dred fold;" and they delight themselves with

the hopes of giving one child to the slate, and

another to the church; this to an art, and that

to a science, and thus of enriching society with

the most valuable of all treasures, virtuous and

capable citizens. All on a sudden this delicious

nnion is inipoisoned and dissolved; this amia-

ble fondness is interrupted; tliose likely pro-

jects are disconcerted: an une.\i)ected catastro-

phe sweeps away that fortune, by which alone

their designs for their family could have been

accomplished; the child of their greatest hopes

is cut down in the beginning of his race; the

head of the family expires at a time in which

his life is most necessary to it. A disconsolate

widow, a helpless family, exposed to every

danger, arc the sad remains of a house just

now a model of the highest human happiness,

and, in all appearance, of the purest piety. Is

not this the depth of misery.'

From this depth of misery, however, arises

tlie highest felicity. The prosperity, of which

we have been speaking, was so much the more

dangerous by how nmch the more innocent it

appeared; for if the persons in question had

founded it in vice, they would have quickly

forsaken it, as wholly incompatible with their

pious principles; but, as they had founded it in

piety, there is great reason to fear they had

placed too much of their happiness in earthly

prosperity, and that it had almost entirely en-

gaged the attention of their minds, and set

bounds to the desires of their hearts. But what

is it to engage the mind too much in temporal

prosperity.' It is to lose siglit of God, our

chief good, in a world where at best we can

obtain but an imperfect knowledge of him.

What is it to confine the desires of our iiearts

to earthly happiness.' It is to forget our best

interest in a world, where, when we have car-

ried that love which God so abundantly merits,

to the highest pitch, we can olVer him but a

very imperfect service. Every object that pro-

duces such an efiect, occupies a place in the

iicarl which is due to none but God. And
while any other fills tlie seat of God in the

heart, we may indeed have a kind of happi

ness, but it must be a hapi)incss contrary to ol-

der; it is violent and must be short. 1 am aware

that the loss will be i)itter in the same degree

as the enjoyineiiUs had boen sweet; but the bit-

terness will produce inetVable jjleasares, infi-

nitely preferable to all tliose that have been

taken away. It will reclaim us again to God,

tiie only object worthy of our love, the alone

fountain of all our felicity. This may be in-

ferred from many declarations of Scrii)ture,

and from the lives of many exemplary saints,

as well as from your own experience, if, in-

deed, my dear hearers, when (Jod has torn

away the objects of your tonderest affection, ye

have been so wise as to make this use of your

losses, to re-establish order in your hearts, and

to give that jilace to God in your souls which
the object held of which ye have been deprived.

2. God establishes his church by the very
means that tyrants use to destroy it. But the

reflections which naturally belong to this arti-

cle, ye heard a few weeks ago, when we ex-

j)lained these words in the Revelation, " Hero
is the patience of the saints,"* Rev. xiii. 10.

We endeavoured then to prevent the gloomy
fears that might be occasioned in your minds
by those new edicts, which Rome, always in-

tent upon making " the kings of the earth

drunk with her fornication," Rev. .xvii. 2; had
extorted against your brethren. We exhorted

you, in the greatest tribulations of the church,

never to lose sight of that Divine Providence

wliicli watches to preserve it.

We reminded you of some great truths which
proceeded from the mouth of God himself; such

as, that the Assyrian was only " the rod of his

anger," Isa. x. 5; that Herod and Pilate did

only " what his hand and his counsel determin-

ed before to be done," Acts iv. 21, 28. These
truths should be always in our minds; for there

never was a time when we had more need to

meditate on thein. The distresses of our breth-

ren seem to be past remedy. To incorporate

our felicity with that of a church, a considera-

ble part of which has been so long bathed in

tears, seems as irrational as the conduct of Je-

remiah, who, just before the dissolution of

Judea, purchased an estate in that devoted

country, with the money which he wanted to

alleviate his captivity in Babylon. Yet, " O
Lord God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, is

there any thing too hard for thee.' Thou hast

made the heaven and the earth by thy great

power, and by thy stretched-out arm. Thou
art the great, the mighty God, the Lord of

ho.sts is thy name; great in counsel, and migh-
ty in work," Numb. xvi. 22.

3. Finally, God turns the victories of Satan

to the ruin of his emjiire. Here fix your atten-

tion upon the work of redemption, for the per-

fections of God, which we celebrate to-<lay, are

more illustriously displayed in it than in any
other of the Creator's wonders. It is, if I may
be allowed to express myself so, the utmost ef-

fort of the concurrence of the greatness of his

counsels with the abundance of his power. I

resume this subject, not for the sake of filling

up my plan, but because my te.xt cannot be

well explained without it. Tliose inspired

writers, who lived under the Old Testament

dispensation, always mixed something of the

gospel redemption with the temporal deliver-

ances which they foretold. One of the stron-

gest reasons that they urged to convince the

Jewish exiles that God would restore their

country to them, was that their return was es-

sential to the accomplishment of the promises

relating to the Messiah. Jeremiah particular-

ly uses this method in the verses which are

connected with the text. Why does he exalt

the greatness of God's counsel, and the abun-

dance of his power? Is it only because, as he

exjiresses it, " God would gather the Jews out

of all countries whither he had driven them in

his fury," Jer. xx.xii. 37; so that "men should

* This is the seventh sermon of tlie twelfth vol. and is

calilled, Le Nouveaux MalheuT$ de d'Eglise.
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buy fields in the places abotit Jerusalem?" No,

but it is because lie " would make an everlast-

ing covenant with them," Jer. xx.xii. 40. it is

because " at tliat time lie would cause the

branch ofrighteousness to irrow uj) unto David,"

Jer. xx.xiii. 15. Who is liiis brancli? It is he

of whom our ])ro])het had before spoken in the

twenty-third chapter of his jirophery, ver. 5.

*' Behold tiie days come tliat 1 will raise inito

David a righteous brancli." It is he of whom
Isaiah said, " The branch of the Lord shall be

beautiful and glorious," Isa. iv. 2. It is he

whom (.tod promised by Zechariah, after the

captivity, in order to convince the Jews tiiat

the promises concerning the hrcinch bad not

been ac-complished by their release: " ndiold

the man whose name is The Brancii, lie shall

grow up out of his place, and be shall build the

temple of the Lord," Zech. vi. 12. It is lie

whom the Jews tliemselves have acknowledg-
ed for the Messiah. It is the litdy seed who
was promised to man after the fall, and who
has been the object of the church's, hope in all

ages. It is eminently in behalf of tiiis branch
that God has displayed, as I said before, in all

their grandeur, the abundance of his power,
and the greatness of his counsel. I do not
speak here of that counsel, wiiich has been
from all eternity, in the intelligence of God,
touching the redemption of mankind. My ca-

pacity is absorbed, I own, in contemplating so

grand an object, and to admire and to exclaim

seem more suitable to our finite minds than to

attempt to fathom such a prodigious depth; for

where is the genius that can form adequate

ideas of a subject so profound.' A God, wlio,

from all eternity, formed the plan of this uni-

verse: a God, who, from all eternity, foresaw

whatever would result from its arrangement: a

God, who, from all eternity, resolved to create

mankind, although he knew from all eternity

that they would fall into sin, and plunge them-
selves into everlasting miseries: but a God,
who, foreseeing from all eternity the malady,
from all eternity provided the remedy: a God,
who, from everlasting determined to clothe his

Son in mortal flesh, and to send him into the

world: a God, who, according to the language

of Scripture, slew, in his design from all eterni-

ty, the lamb Rev. xiii. S. But,

I repeat it again, my brethren, it better be-

comes such feeble minds as ours to admire and
to exclaim, than to attempt to fathom. Let us

content ourselves with beholding in the execu-

tion of this divine plan, how the victories of

Satan have subverted his empire.

What a victory for Satan, when that Re-
deemer, that king Messiah, whose advent had
been announced with so much pomp and mag-
nificence, appeared in a form so mean, and
so inferior to ^the expectations which the pro-

phecies had occasioned, and to the extraordi-

nary work for which be came into the world,

when he lodged in a stable, and lay in a
manger!
What a triumph for Satan, when Jesus had

no attendants but a few forlorn fisiiennen,

and a few publicans, as contemptible as their

master!

What a victory for Satan, when Jesus was
apprehended as a malefactor, dragged from

one tribunal to another, and, in fme, con-
demned by his judges to die!

What a victory iiad Satan obtained, when
tiie object of Israel's iiopcs was nailed to an
accursed tree, and there ended a life, upon
which seemed to depend the salvation of
mankind!
What a triumphant victory for Satan, when

he had insjjired tiie nation of the risen Re-
deemer to treat the rejjort of his resurrection

;is an imposture, and to declare an everla-sting

war against iiim in the persons of all who
durst declare in liis favour!

But, however, the more impracticable the

rcdem[)tion of mankind seemed, the more did

God display the greatness of his counsel, and
the abimdance of his power, in eflecting it;

for he turned all tiie triumphs of Satan to tiie

destruction of his dominion.

The Branch was lodged in a stable, the king

of tlie universe did lie in a manger; but a

star in the heavens announced his birth, an-

gels conducted worshippers to him from the

most di.stant eastern countries, and joined

tliuir own adorations to those of the wise

men, who offered to him tlieir gold, their

frankincense, and their myrrh.

His attendants were only a few fishermen

and publicans; but this served tlie more ef-

fectually to secure his doctrine from the most
odious objections that could be opposed against

it. The meaner the vessel appears, the more
excellent seems the treasure contained in it:

the weaker the instruments employed in build-

ing the church appear, the more evident will

the ability of tlie builder be. These fishermen

confounded philosophers; these publicans struck

tlie Rabbins dumb; the winds and the waves
were subject to their authority; and to their

commands all the powers of nature were seen

to bow.
He was apprehended like a malefactor, and

crucified; but upon the cross he bruised the

serpent's head, while Satan vaunted of bruis-

ing his heel, Gen. iii. 15. Upon the cross

" he spoiled principalities and powers, and
made a show of them openly, triumphing over

them in it," Col. ii. 15.

He was wrapped in burying clothes, laid

on a bier, and, with all the mournful furni-

ture of death, deposited in a tomb; but by
this he conquered death, and disarmed him
of his sting, 1 Cor. xv. 56. By this he fur-

nished thee. Christian, with armour of proof

against the attacks of the tyrant, who would
enslave thee, and whose formidable approach-

es have caused thee so many fears.

He was rejected by his own countrymen,

even after he had risen victorious from the

tomb, laden with the spoils of " the king of

terrors," Job xviii. 15; but their rejection of

him animated his apostles to shake otT the dust

from their feet against those execrable men,
who, after they had murdered the Master,

endeavoured to destroy the disciples, and put

them upon lifting up the standard of the cross

in every other part of the universe, and thus

the heathen world was bound to his triiunphal

chariot, and the whole earth saw the accom-

plisliment of those prophecies which had fore-

told that he should reign from sea to sea, and
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from the river to the ends of the earth." How
gre(U the counsel! my dear brethren, how
mighty the wnrk! " Ah, Lord God, there is no-

thhifj too hard for tl»ce." Thou art, "the

great, the niiglity God, the Lord of hosts is

thy name, great in counsel and mighty in

worit."

Here we may pause, and very properly

come to a «)nclusion of this discourse; for,

though we jjroposed at first to consider " the

greatness of God's counsel and the omnipo-

tence of his working," in a practical liglil,

after having examined them speculatively, yet,

1 think the examination of the subject in one

Çoint of light, is the explication of it in both.

Viien we have proved that God is " great in

counsel, and niiglity in work," in my opinion,

wc have sufficiently shown, on the one hand,

the extravagance of tliosc madmen, wlio, in

the language of tlie Wise Man, pretend to

exercise " wisdom and understanding, and

counsel, against the Lord," Prov. .xxi. 20; and

on the other, the wisdom of those, who, tak-

ing his laws for the only rules of their conver-

sation, commit their peace, their lives, and

their salvation, to the disj)osal of his Provi-

dence. Only let us take care, my dear bretli-

ren, (and with this single exhortation we
conclude,) let us take care, that wc do not

flatter ourselves into an opinion that we pos-

sess this wisdom while we are destitute of it:

and let us take care, while we exclaim against

the extravagance of those madmen, of whom
I just now spoke, that we do not imitate their

dangerous examples.

But what! is it possible to find, among
beings who have tlie least spark of reason, an

individual mad enough to suppose himself

wiser than tliat God who is " great in counsel,"

or, is there one who dares resist a God,
" miglity in working?" My brethren, one of

the most difficult (juestions, that we meet with

in the study of human nature, is, wliether

some actions in men's lives proceed from in-

tentions in their minds. To affirm, or to deny,

is equally difficult. On the one hand, we
can hardly believe that an intelligent crea-

ture can revolve intentions in his mind directly

op|)osite to intelligence, and the extravagance

of wliich the least ray of intelligence seems

sufficient to discover. On the other, we can

iiardly tiiiiik it possible, tliat this creature

siiould follow a course of life altogether found-

ed on such an intention, if indeed he have it

not in his niiud. The truth is, a question of

tills kind may be either alllrnind or denied ac-

cording to the ditlereiit ligiits in which it is

considered. I'nt tluise questions to the most

irregular of mankind: Dost thou pretend to

oppose God.' Hast thou the presumption to at-

tempt to prevail over him by thy superiority

of knowledge and power? Put these questions

simply apart from the conduct, and ye will

hardly meet with one who will not answer No.

But examine the conduct, not only of the

most irregular men, but even of those who
imagine that their behaviour is the most pru-

dent; penetrate those secret thoughts, which

they involve in darkness in order to conceal

the horror of them from themselves; and ye

will soon discover that they, who answered so

pertinently to your questions when ye propos-

ed them simply, will actually take tlie oppo-

site side when ye jiropose tlic same questions

relatively. But who then, ye will a.sk me,
who are those men, who presumptuously think

of overcoming God by their superior know-
ledge and power?

Who? It is that soldier, who, with a brutal

courage, defies danger, affronts death, reso-

lutely marches amidst fires and flames, even
though he has taken no care to have an inter-

est in the Lord of hosts, or to commit his soul

to his trust.

Who? It is that statesman, who, despising

the suggestions of evangelical prudence, pur-

sues stratagems altogether worldly; who makes
no scruple of committing what are called

slale-cnmes; who with a disdainful air, affects

to jiity lis, when we affirm, that the most ad-

vantageous ."service that a wise legislator can

perform for society, is to render the Deity

pro])itious to it; that the happiest nations iire

those " whose God is the Lord." Ps. x.xxiii. J 2.

Who.' It, is that pliilosopher, who makes a
parade of I know not wliat stoical firmness;

who conceits himself superior to all the vicis-

situdes of life; who boasts of his tranquil ex-

pectation of death, yea, who affects to desire

its approach, for the sake of enjoying the plea-

sure of insulting his casuist, who has ventured

to foretell that he will be terrified at it.

Who? It is that voluptuary, who opposes

to all our exhortations and thrcatenings, to

the most affecting denunciations of calamities

from God in this life, and to the most awful

descriptions of judgment to come in the next,

to all our representations of hell, of tan eter-

nity sj)ent in the most execrable company,
and in the most excruciating pain; who opposes

to all tliese the buz of amusements, the hurry

of company, gaining at home, or diversions

abroad.

Study all these characters, my brethren,

lay aside the specious appearances that men
use to conceal their turpitude from themselves,

and ye will find that, to dare the Deity, to pre-

tend by superior knowledge and strength to

resist the wisdom and omnipotence of God, is

not so rare a disposition as ye may at first

have supposed.

Let us abhor this disposition of mind, my
hretlireii; let us cnt(!rtain riirjit, notions of sin;

let us consider him wiio commits it as a mad-
man, who has taken it into his head that he

has more knowledge than (-Jod, tiic fountain

of intelligence, more strength than He, beneath

whose power all tlio creatures of tlie universe

arc comjielled to bow. When we are tempt-

ed Ijy sin, let ns remember what sin is: let

each ask himself, What can J, a miserable

man, mean? Do I mean to provoke tiie Lord

to jealousy? Do 1 preUîiid to be stronger than

he? Can I resist his will? Shall I set liriars

and thorns against him in battle? " Me will

go through them, he will burn tliem together,"

1 Cor. x. 22. Rom. ix. 19. Isa. xxvii. 5. Let

us seek those benefits in a communion with

the great God, of which our fan<iful passions

can only offer the shadows. Let ns not pre-

tend to deceive him by the siibtilty of our

stratagems; but let us endc-avour to please

him by acknowledging our doubts, our dark-

ness, and our ignorance; the fluctuations of
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our minds about the government of tlic state,

tlic management of our families, and above all,

the salvation of our souls. Let us not appear

in his presence boasting of our natural |)o\vcr;

but let us j)resent our.sulves before him weak,

trembling, and undone, l'y the greatness of

his conij);ussion let us plead with him to ]tity

our meanness and misery. Ijet our sujiplics

How from the fount.iins of his wisdom and

power; this is real wisdom; may God ins|)ire

us with it. This is substantial happiness; may
God impart it to us. Amen. To him be

honour and glory for ever.

SERMON VI.

THE HOLINESS OF GOD.

LEVITICUS xi.x. 1, 2.

And the T^ord sjiahe unlo Muses, saying, Speak

unto all Ike con^rc^allon of Ike. children of

Israel, and snij unto tkem, Yc skall be hotij; for

I Ike Lord your God am koly.

I ADDRESS to all the faithful, whom the

devotion of this day has as.seml)led in this

sacred place, the commnnd which Moses by

the authority of Cod addressed to all the con-

gregation of Israel. However venerable this

assembly may be, to which 1 am this day
called by i'rovidcnco to preach, it cannot be

more august tiian that to which the Jewish

legislator formerly s|»jke. It was comjKjsed of

more than eighteen himdred thousand persons.

There were magistrates appointed to exercise

justice, and to represent God upon earth. There
were priests and Lévites, consecrated to the

worship of God, and chosen by him to signify

his will to the church. There were various

ranks and degrees of men proportional to so

great a multitude of i)eo])le. God had given

particular laws before, which were adapted to

their dilferent ranks, and to their various cir-

cumstances. But this is a general law: a law
which ecjually belongs to magistrates, priests,

and Lévites: a law which must be observed at

all times, and in all places. This is the law of

holiness; " Speak unto all the congregation of

the children of Israel, and say unto them. Ye
shall be holy; for 1 the Lord your God am
holy."

I repeat it again, my brethren, I address to

all the faithful, whom the devotion of this day
has assembled in this sacred place, the same
precept that God commanded Moses to address

to all the congregation of Israel. The law of
holiness, which I preach to-day, commands
you, our supreme governors. Arbiters of your
own laws, ye see no mortal upon earth to whom
ye are accountable for your conduct, but there

is a God in heaven whose creatmes and sub-

jects ye are, and who connnands you to be

holy. The law of holiness commands you,

priests and Lévites of the New Testament.
The sacred character, with which ye are in-

vested, far from dispensing with your obligation

to holiness, enforceth it on you in a more par-

ticular inamier. This law conmiands you all,

my dear hearers, of what order, of what pro-

fession, of what rank soever ye be. " If ye
be a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a

peculiar people, ye ought also to be a holy na-
tion, that ye may show forth the praises of
him who hath called you out of darkness into

his marvellous light," 1 Pet. ii. 9. Whatever
prerogative Moses had above us, we have the
.same law to prescriiie to you that he had to
Israel; and the voice of I fcavcn says to us now,
as it said once to him, "Sjieak to all the con-
gregation of the children of Israel, and say

unto ttiem, Yc shall be holy: for I the Lord
your God am holy."

This discourse will have three i)arts. The
term holiness is eipiivocal, and conscijuently,

the command ye shall he koly, la so. We will

endeavour to fix the sense of the term, and to

give you a clear and distinct idea of the word
kolincss: this will be our first point.

Holiness, which in our text is attributed to

God, and [)rescribcd to men, cannot belong to

such dillcrent beings in the same sense, and
in all respects. We will therefore examine in

what sense it belongs to (iod, and in what
sense it belongs to men; and we will endeav-
our to explain in what respects God is hnly,

and in what respects men ought to be holy:

this will bo our second part.

Allhongh the holiness that is attributed to

God, differs in many respects from that which
is prescribed to men, yet the first is the ground
of the last. The connexion of these must be
developed, and the motive enforced, " ye shall

be holy, for I the Lord your God am holy:"

this shall be our third part. And this is the

sulistance of all that we intend to propose.

I. The term holiness is equivocal, and con-
sc(|uently, the command, yc shall be holy, is so.

Let us endeavour to affix a determinate sense

to the term, and to give you a clear and dis-

tinct idea of the meaning of the word holiness.

The original term is one of the most vague
words in the Hebrew language. In general, it

signifies to prepare, to set apart, to devote. The
nature of the subject to which it is applied, and
not the force of the term, must direct us to

determine its meaning in passages where it oc-

curs. An appointment to offices the most no-
ble, and the most worthy of intelligent beings,

and an aj)pointment to offices the most mean
and infamous, are alike expressed by this word.
The profession of the most august office of the
high priesthood, and the abominable profession

of a prostitute, are botli called holiness in this

vague sense.

The poorest languages are those in which
words are the most equivocal, and this is the

character of the Hebrew language. I cannot
think with some, that it is the most ancient
language in the world; the contrary opinion, I

think, is supported by very sutHcient evidence.

However, it must be granted, tliat it has one
grand character of antiquity, that is, its im-

perfection. It seems to have been invented in

the first ages of the world, when mankind could

express their ideas but imperfectly, and before

they had time to render langu;ige determinate,

by affixing arbitrary names to tlie objects of
their ideas.*

This remark may at first appear useless, par-

* It is granted by the Kabbias, tliat the Hebrew words
which have distinct imports were differently pronounced
by the people; as Slieol, which signifies both Saul and
tlie grave, J, S.
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ticularly in such a discourse as this. It is,

however, of great consequence; and I make it

here for tiie sake of young students in divin-

ity: for, as tlie writers of the holy Scriptures

frequently make use of terms, tiiat excite se-

veral ideas, tlie reasons of their choosing sncli

terms will be inquired: and on such reasons as

the fancies of students assign, some maxims,

and even some doctrines will be grounded. 1

could mention more mysteries than one, that

have been found in Scriiiture, only because on

some occasions it uses equivocal terms. An
interpreter of Scripture, should indeed assi-

duously urge the force of those emphatical ex-

pressions which the Holy Spirit sometimes uses

to signify, if 1 may so speak, the ground and

substance of the truth; but at the same time,

he should avoid searching after the marvellous

in other expressions, that arc employed only for

the sake of accommodating tlie discourse to the

genius of the Hebrew tongue.

The force of the term IwUness, then, not

being sufficient to determine its meaning, its

meaning must be sought elsewhere. We must

inquire the object to which he devotes himself,

who in our Scriptures is called holy. For, as

all those words, i/c shall be holy, foi- 1 am holy,

are equal to these, ye shall be set apart, or ye

shall be devoted, for I am set apart, or devoted, it

is plain that they cannot be well explained

unless the object of the appointment or desig-

nation be determined. This object is the matter

of our present inquiry, and on the investigation

of this depends our knowledge of what we call

holiness. Now, this subject is of such a kind,

that the weakest Christian may form some idea

of it, while the ablest philosopliers, and tlie

most profound divines are incapable of treating

it with the precision, and of answering all tlie

questions that a desire of a complete expli-

cation may produce.

The weakest Christians may form (especially

if they be willing to avail themselves of such

helps as are at hand) some just notions of

what we call holiness. It seems to me, that in

this auditory at least, there is not one jierson

who is incapable of pursuing the following

meditation: to which 1 entreat your attention.

Suppose, in a world entirely remote from

you, a society, to which ye have no kind of

relation, and to which ye never can have any.

Supi)ose that God had dispensed with an obe-

dience to his laws in favour of this society,

had jjermitted the members of it to live as

they thought projjcr, and had assured them

that he would neitlier inthct any punishment

upon them for what we call vice, nor bestow

any rewards on an attachment to what we call

virtue. Suppose two men in this society, mak-

ing an opposite use of this indei)eudence. The
one says to himself, Since 1 am the arbiter of

my own conduct, and the Supreme 15uiiig, on

whom 1 depend, has engaged to require no

account of my actions, I will consult no other

rule of conduct than my own interest. When-
ever it may be my interest to deny a trust re-

posed in me, I will do it without rchu^tance.

Whenever my interest may reciuirc tiic de-

struction of my tenderest and most faithful

friend, 1 myself will become his executioner,

and will st^ib him. Thus reu^wns one of thorn.

The other, on tlio contrary, sayb, 1 am iieo

indeed, I am responsible only to myself for my
conduct, but, however, I will prescribe to my-
self some rules of action, which I will in-

violably pursue. I will never betray a trust

reposed in me, but I will, with the utmost
fidelity discharge it, whatever interest I may
have to do otherwise. I will carefully preserve

the life of my friend, who discovers so much
fidelity and love to me, whatever interest i
may have in his destruction. AVe ask those of
our hearers who are the least actiuainted with
meditations of this kind, whether they can
prevail witli themselves not to make an essen-

tial difierence between those two members of
tlie supposed society.' We ask, whether ye can
help feeling a horror at the first, and a ven-
eration for the last of these mea' Now this

conduct, or the principles of this conduct, for

which we cannot help feeling veneration and
respect, although the whole passes in a world,

and in a society to which we have no relation,

and to which we never can have any, these

are the principles, I say, to which he is de-

voted, whom our Scriptures call holy: these

principles are v/hat we call virtue, rectitude,

order, or, as the text expresses it, Iwlimss. " Ye
shall be holy: for I the Lord your God am
holy."

Let us proceed a little farther in our medi-
tation, and let us make a supposition of an-
other kind. Ye have all some idea of God.
Ye have at least this notion of him, that he is

supremely independent, and that none can
punish or reward him for the use ho makes of
his independence. Suppose, as well as ye can
without blasphemy, that he should lavish liis

favours on the faithless depository, wiiom we
just now mentioned, and should withiiold them
from the other: that he should heap benefits

upon him wiio would stab his tenderest and
iiiost faithful friend, and expose the other to

indigence and misery. Su])i)ose, on the con-
trary, tiiat God should liberally bestow his fa-

vours on the faithful depository, and refuse

them to the other. I ask those of my hearers

who are the least acquainted with a meditation
of this kind, whether they can help making an
essential ditlcrence between these two uses of
independence? Can ye help feeling more ven-
eration and respect for the Supreme Being in

the latter case than in the former.' Now, my
brethren, I repeat it again, the laws according

to which the Supreme Being acts, are the laws
to which the person Ls appointed, or set apart,

who in the holy Scriiitures is denominated
holy. Conformity to these laws is what we call

virtue, rectitude, order, or as the text expresses

it, holiness. In this maimer, it seems to me,
that the weakest (Christian (if he avail himself

of sueli heljjs as are oH'ered to him) may form
an adecjuate idea of holiness.

However, it is no less certain that the ablest

philosophers, ;iiid the most consummate divines,

find it ditlicMiit to speak with precision on this

subject, and to answer all the (piestions that

have arisen about it. Perhaps its perspicuity

may be one ])rincii)al cause of this difficulty:

for it is a rule, of wliich we inlorin those to

whom wc teach the art of reasoning justly,

that wlien an idea is iiroiight to a certain dt:-

grco of evidence and simplicity, every thing

that is addud to elucidate, serves only to ob-
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scure and perplex it. Has not one part of our

difficulties about the nature of ri<jht and wrong

arisen from the broach of this rule?

From what we have heard, in my oj>inion,

we may infer, tiiat all mankind have a clear

and distinct idea of iioliness, even though t!iey

have no terms to express tlicir ideas of it witli

justness aud jjrecision. It seems to mo that

every mechanic is able to decide the following

questions, although they have occasioned so

many disputes in scliools. On wiiat istiie dif-

ference between a just and an unjust action

foun(U;d; on interest only? or on the will of the

Supreme Being only, who liath prcscribt;d siicli

or sucii a law? For, since we cannot heli> exe-

crating a man who violates certain laws,

though the violation does not at ;ill aticct our

interest, it is plain, wc cannot helj) acknow-

ledging, wlien we reflect on our own ideas, that

tlie difference between a just and an unjust ac-

tion is not founded on interest only. And since

we cannot help venerating tlie Supreme Being

more when he follows certain laws than when
1)0 violates them, it is plain we cannot help ac-

knowledging tliat there is a justice indepen-

dent of the supreme law which has prescrib-

ed it.

Should any one require me to give him a

clear notion of this justice, tliis orikr, or holi-

ness, which is neither fomided on the interest

of him who obeys it, nor on the authority of

the Supreme Being who commands it, this

should be my answer.

By justice I understand that fitness, harmo-

ny, or proportion, which ought to be between

the conduct of an intelligent being, and the

circumstances in which he is placed, and the

relations that he bears to other l)eings. For
example, tiiere is a relation between a benefac-

tor who bestows, and an indigent person who
receives,- a benefit; from this relation results a

proportion, a liannony, or a fitness between

benefit and gratitude, which makes gratitude a

virtue. On the contrary, between benefit and
ingratitude, there is a disproportion, a disso-

nance, or an incongruity, which makes ingrati-

tude injustice. In like manner, between one

man, who is under oppression, and another

who has the power of terminating the oppres-

sion by punishing the oppressor, there is a cer-

tain relation from which results a proportion, a

harmony, or a fitness in relieving the oppress-

ed, which makes the relief an act of generosity

and justice.

All mankind have a general notion of this

proportion, hannony, or fitness. If they are

sometimes dubious about their duty, if they

sometimes hesitate about the conduct that jus-

tice requires of them on certain occasions, it is

not because they doubt whether every action

ought to have that which I call proportion, liar-

mony, or fitness; but it is because, in some in-

tricate cases, they do not clearly perceive the

relation of a particular action to their general
notion of justice. Every man has an idea of

equality and inequality of numbers. Every man
knows at once to which of those two ideas some
plain and simple numbers belong. Every body
perceives at once a relation between tlie num-
ber three, and the idea of inequality; and every

body perceives instantly a relation between the

number two and the idea of equality. But

Vol. I.— 1
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should I propose a veiy complex number to the

most expert aritliinetician, and ask' him to

which of the two classes this number belongs,

he would require some time to consider, before

he could return his answer: not because he

had not very clear ideas of equality and in-

eipiality, hut because he could not at first sight

[)erceive whether the number proposed were
equal or uncijaal. The arillunolician, whom
1 liave supposed, must study to find out the

relation: as soon as he discovers it he will

readily answer, and tell me whether the num-
ber proposed be ccpial or unequal.

Apply this example to the subject in hand.

All mankind, according to our reasoning, have
a general notion of a fitness, t!iat ought to be

between the conduct of an intelligent being

and the circumstances in which he is placed,

and the relations that he bears to other beings.

Always when a man perceives that a particular

action has such a fitness, or has it not, he will

declare witliout hesitation that the action is

just or unjust. If he hesitate in some cases,

it is because he does not perceive the relation

of the action in question to tiiis fitness. It be-

longs to casuists to solve difficulties of this

kind. I perceive- at once a relation between
him who receives a benefit, and him who con-

fers it; and from this relation I conclude, that

there is a fitness between gratitude and the

circumstances of the receiver: therefore I de-

clare without hesitating, that gratitude is a
virtue, and that ingratitude is a vice. But
should I be asked whether it were a virtue or

a vice to kill a tyrant, 1 might hesitate: be-

cause I might not at firet perceive what rela-

tion there is between tlie killing of a tyrant,

and the fitness that ought to subsist between
the conduct of a subject and his relation to a
tyrant.

Should any one still urge me to give him
clearer ideas of that which I call the proportion,

tlie harmony, or the fitness of an action, I would
freely own that I could not answer his inquiry.

But, at the same time, I would declare that my
inability did not arise from the obscurity of my
subject, but from the all-sufliciency of its evi-

dence. I would recur to the maxim just now
mentioned, that when a subject is placed in a
certain degree of evidence and simplicity,

every thing that is added to elucidate, serves

only to darken and to perplex it.

Should my inquirer still reply that he had
no idea of that wliich I call the proportion, the

harmony, or the fitness of an action, I should

consider him as a being of a species diff'erent

from mine, and I should not think of convers-

ing with him. There are some common ideas,

some maxims that are taken for granted, even

by the most opposite parties: and when those

maxims are disputed, and those ideas not ad-

mitted, there is an end of conversing and
reasoning.

This is a general notion of holiness. But
the holiness that is attributed to God, and

prescribed to men, in the text, cannot belong

in the same sense, and in every respect, to such

different beings. We are going to examine

then, in the second place, in what sense it

agrees to God, and in what sense it agrees to

man.
II. What has been said of holiness, in ge-
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neml, will serve to explain in what sense God
is holy, and in what sense men ought to be

holy. The general principle of holiness is

common to God and man. The general prin-

ciple of holiness, as has been already sliown,

is a perfect proportion, harmony, or fitness,

between the conduct of an intelligent being

and his relations to other beings. Tlie iiolincss

of God is that perfect harmony, proportion, or

fitness, tiiat subsists between his conduct (if 1

may be allowed to speak thus of God) and liis

relations to other beings. The holiness of man
consists in the same, liut astlie circumstances

and relations of CJod dilVor from those of men,
the holiness of God and the holiness of men
are of different kinds. And it is tlie difference

of these relations tiiat we must distinguish, if

we would give a proper answer to the (pies-

lions in hand: In wliat .sense, and in what re-

spects, is holiness ascribed to God? In wiiat

sense, and in what respects, is holiness pre-

scribed to men.'

The first question, that is. What relations

has God with other beings, is a question so

extensive, and so difficult, that all human in-

telligence, united in one mind, could not return

a sutficient answer. Wo have been accustomed

to consider our eartli as the principal part of

the universe, and ourselves as the most con-

siderable beings in nature. Yet our eartii is

only an atom in the unbounded space in which

it is placed: and we are only a very inconsi-

derable number in comparison of the infinite

multitude and tlie endless variety of creatures

which the Great Supreme has made. There

is an infinite number of angels, scraphims,

cherubims, thrones, dominions, powers, and

other intelligences, of which we have no ideas,

and for which we have no names. God has

relations to all these beings; and on the nature

of those relations depends the nature of that

order, justice, or holiness, which he inviolably

maintains in respect to tiiein. Cut let us not

lose ourselves in these immense objects. Let

us only fix our meditation on God's relations

to men, and we shall form sulficient ideas of

his holiness.

What relation does God bear to us.' God
has called us into existence; and there are be-

tween us the relations of Creator and creature.

But what harmony do we think there ought to

be between the conduct of God to us, and the

relation that he bears to us of a Creator to

creatures.' Harmony, or fitness, seems to re-

quire that God, iiaving brought creatures into

existence, should provide for their support,

and, having given them certain faculties, should

require an account of tlie use that is made of

them. This is the first idea that we form

of the holiness of God. It does not appear to

us fit, or agreeable to order that God, after

having created intelligent beings, should aban-

don them to themselves, and not regard either

their condition or their conduct. On this prin-

ciple we ground the doctrine of Providence,

and reject tlie extravagant system of the Epi:

curians.

Wliat relation does God bear to us.' God
has given us a revelation. He bus proposed

some principles to us. Between God and us

there are the relations of tutor and pupil. But

what fitness do we think there ought to be be-

tween the conduct of God and the relation of

a tutor to a pupil, that subsists between him
and us? It is fit, I think, that a revelation

|)roceeding from God should be conformable
to his own ideas; and on this principle we
ground the doctrine of the truth, or, as the

schools call it, the rernci/i/of God, and main-
tain with St. Paul, even independently of the

authority of St. Paul, that "it is impossible for

(Jod to lie," Heb. vi. IS.

What relation does (Jod bear to us? God
has made a covenant with us: to certain con-

ditions in that covenant he has annexed certain

(iromises. Between God and us there subsist

the relations of two contracting parties. What
fitness do we think, there ought to be between
the conduct of God and that relation of an
ally, which he bears to us? We think that

there is a hannony, or a fitness, in his fulfilling

the articles of the covenant, and on this prin-

ciple we ground our ex])ectation of the accom-
plishment of his promises, and believe that
" all the promises of God are j'ea, and amen,"
2 Cor. i. 20.

What relation subsists between God and us?

God has given us certain laws. Between God
and us there are the relations of a lawgiver

and subjects. What harmony, do we think,

there ought to be between the conduct of God
and the relation of a legislator to a subject!

We think, harmony requires that the laws

prescribed to us should be proportional to our

ability; that nothing should be required of us

beyond our natural power, or the supernatural

assistances that he affords: and on this principle

we reject a cruel system of divinity, more
likely to tarnish than to display the glory of

the Supreme Being: on this principle we say

with St. James, " If any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God, tliat giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not," Jam. i. 12; on
tliis principle we say with St. Paul, that "as
many as have sinned without law, shall also

perish without law: and as many as have sinned

in the law, shall be judged by the law," Rom.
ii. 12. Follow this train of reasoning, my
brethren, reflect on the other relations that

God bears to mankind; examine, as far as ye

are capable of examining, the harmony that

subsists between the conduct of God and those

relations; and the farther ye proceed in me-
ditations of this kind, the more just and the

more enlarged will be your ideas of the holi-

ness of God.
But |)erhaps some may accuse me of taking

that for granted which remains to be proved,

and of grounding my whole system of the ho-

liness of God on a dis|)uted principle, the truth

of which I have not yet demonstrated: that is,

that there does subsist such a perfect har-

mony or fitness between the conduct of God
and his relations to men. Perhaps I may lie

asked for the proofs of this principle, the ground

of my whole system; for if the principle be

doubtful, tile whole system is hypothetical, and

if it be false the system falls of itself 1 answer,

my brethren, that we have as strong and de-

monstrative evidence of tiie holiness of God
as it is possible for finite creatures to have of

the attributes of an infinite Being. We may
derive sound notions of the conduct of God
from three different sources, each of which will
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prove tliat a perfect liarmony subsists between

the conduct of Ood and liis relations to us, and

all tofretiicr will fully convince us that CJod

possesses in the most eminent degree such a

iioliness as we have described.

1. Wo shall he fully convinced that God
possesses this holiness if we rejruhile our ideas

of his conduct by our notion of his nature.

Let me beg leave to remark, to lliose who
have been accustomed to ariruo, that I tlo not

mean here an imajjinary notion of God, like

that which some divines and some philoso-

phers have laid down as the «ground of their

arguments. They begin by supposing a per-

fect being: then they examine wliat agrees

with a perfect being: and that they attribute

to God. This is their argument: " Holiness

retains some faint traces of the holiness of God,

who created it; so that in s|>ile of its natural

de|)ravity, it still does homage to virtue: it

resembles a pal.KC, which, having been at

first built witli magnificence and art, has been

miserably pluiid»!red and destroyed, but which

yet retains, amidst all its ruins, some vestiges

of its ancient grandeur. Dehold society, that

work of Providence publislies the supreme ho-

liness of C;(jd. God has so formed society

that it is liappy or miserable in the same pro-

portion as it practises, or neglects virtue.

Above all, be'.iold the work of religion. What
say the precepts, the precedents, liie penalties

of religion.' More especially, what says the

grand uiystcry of religion, tliat mystery which

the scope, t!ie substance, the end of all the

is an attribute of a [jcrfect being: God is a other mysteries of religion, I mean the mys-

tery of the cross.' Does it not declare that

God is supremely holy.'

We have seen then in what respects holi-

ness belongs to God, and by pursuing the

same principles, we may discover in what re-

spects it belongs to men. Consider the cir-

cumstances in which men are placed, and

what relation they bear to other beings: con-

sider what harmony there ought to be between

the conduct of men and their relations: and

ye will form a just notion of the holiness that

men are commanded to practise. There is

the relation of a subject to his prince, and the

subject's submission is the harmony of that

relation: in this res|)ect it is the holiness of a

man to submit to his prince. There is the

relation of a child to his parent, and there is

a harmony between the conduct and the rela-

tion of the child wiic:i he loves and obeys his

parent: Love and obedience to the parent con-

stitute the holiness of the child.

The principal relation of man is that which

he bears to God. Man stands in the relation

of a creature to God, who i.s his Creator; and

the conduct of a creature is in harmony with

his relation when the will of his Creator is the

rule of his actions: the revealed will of God
then must regulate the will of man. Order

requires us to submit ourselves to him of

whom we have received all that we enjoy: all

our enjoyments come from God; from him

we derive " life, motion, and existence," Acts

.wii. 28. It is impossible then to resist his

will without violating the laws of order. Our
future prospects, as well as our present enjoy-

ments, proceed from God: our own interest

demands then, that we should submit to his

will, in order to a participation of future fa-

vours, which are the objects of our present

hopes.

We have seen then in what respects holi-

ness belongs to God, and in what respects it

belongs to men. But although holiness does

not belong, in the same sense, and in every

respect, to beings so dilferent as God and

man, yet the holiness of God ought to be

both a reason and a rule for the holiness of

man. " Ye shall be holy, for I the Lord your

God am holy." This is our third part, and

with this we" shall conclude the discourse.

HI. The holiness of God, we say, is both

a rule and a reason for the holiness of man.

The words of the text include both these

ideas, ajid will bear eitlier sense. They may

perfect being; therefore holiness is an attri-

bute of God." We do not at present use this

method. I suppose myself suddenly placed in

this world, surrounded with a variety of crea-

tures. I do not suppose that there is a holy

Supreme Being: but 1 inquire whether there

be one; and in this manner 1 obtain a full de-

monstration. My knowledge of creatures pro-

duces the notion of a Creator. My notion

of a Creator is complex, and includes in it the

ideas of a grand, infinite, almighty Being.

But the notion of a Being, who is grand, infi-

nite, and almighty, includes in it, 1 think, the

idea of a holy Being. At least, I cannot per-

ceive, in this Being, any of the principles that

tempt men to violate the laws of order. Men
sometimes transgress tlie laws of order through

ignorance: but the grand, the mighty, the in-

finite Being thoroughly understands the har-

mony that ought to subsist between the laws

of order and the most difiicult and most com-
plicated action. Men sometimes violate the

laws of order because the solicitations of their

senses prevail over the rational deliberations

of their minds: but the great, the powerful,

the infinite Being is not subject to a revolu-

tion of animal spirits, an irregular motion of

blood, or an iiumdation of bodily humours.
Men sometimes violate the laws of order be-

cause they are seduced by a present and sen-

sible interest: but this principle of a violation

of the laws of order can have no place in

Gotl. The greit, the might}-, the infinite

Being can have no interest in deceiving such

contemptible creatures as we. If then we
judge of the conduct of (iod by the idea that

we are obliged to form of his nature, we shall

be convinced of his perfect holiness.

2. We may be convinced of the holiness of

God by the testimony that God himself has

given of his attributes. The testimony that

God has given of himself is the most credible

testimony that we can obtain. And how does

lie represent himself in the Holy Scriptures?

He describes himself every where as a holy

Being, and as a [)attern of holiness to us. He
describes himself surrounded with happy spi-

rits, who perpetually cry, " Holy, holy, holy,

Lord of hosts."

3. God will appear supremely holy to you
if ye judge by his works. Behold the works
of nature, they proclaim the perfect holiness

of God. Consult that work of nature, your
own heart: that heart, all corrupt as it is, yet
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be rendered, " Be ye holy as I am lioly:" and,

according to this translation, the lioîiness of
God is a rule or a model of ours. Or, they

may be rendered, " Yo shall he holy, because

I am holy:" and, aecordinir to this, the holi-

ness of God is a reason or a motive of our
holiness. It is not neecssary now to inquire

which of these two interpretations is the best.

Let us unite both. Let us make the holiness

of God the pattern of our holiness: and let

us also make it the motive of ours.

1. I^t us make the holiness of God the
model of ours. " The holiness of God is com-
plete in ils parts." He has all virtues, or ra-

ther he has one virtue that includes all

others: that is, the love of order. He is

equally just in his laws, true in his language,
his promises are faitiiful, and his thoughts are

right. Let tiiis holiness be our pattern, " Jîe

ye holy as God is holy." Let us not confine

ourselves to one single virtue. Let us incor-

porate them all into our system. Let us have
an assortment of Christian graces. Let us be,

if I may express myself so, complete Chris-

tians. Let us " add to our faith virtue, and
to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge tem-
perance, and to temperance patience, and to

patience godliness, and to godliness brotherly

kindness, and to brotherly kindness chanty,"
2 Pet. i. 5—7.

2. The holiness of God is infinite in itself.

Nothing can confine its activity. Let this

be our model, as far as a finite creature can
imitate an infinite Being. Let us not rest in

a narrow sphere of virtue, but let lis carry

every virtue to its most eminent degree of at-

tainment. Let us every day make some new
progress. Let us reckon all tiiat we have done
notliing, while there remains any thing more
to do. Let each of us say with St. Paul, " I

count not myself to have apprehended: but
this one thing I do, forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto

those things whicli are before, I j)ress toward
the mark," Phil. iii. 13.

3. The holines.-? of God is pure in its mo-
tives. He fears nothing, he hopes for nothing;

yet he is holy. He knows, he loves, he pur-

sues holiness. This is the whole system of

his morality. Let this be our pattern. We
do not mean to exclude the grand motives of

hope and fear, which religion has sanctified,

and which have such a miglity intluence over

beings capable of happiness or misery. But
yet, let not our inclinations to virtue necessa-

rily depend on a dis])Iay of the horru's of hell,

or the happiness of heaven. Disinterestedness

of virtue is the character of true magnanim-
ity, and Christian heroism. Let us esteem it

a pleasure to obey the laws of order. Let us

account it a pleasure to be gL-ncrous, benefi-

cent, and conmiunirative. Let us "lend,"
agreeably to the maxim of Jesus Christ,

"hoping for nothing again," Luke vi. 36;

and, in imitation of his example, let us " lay

down our lives for the brethren," 1 .lohn iii. IG.

4. The holiness of God is unifmin in its ac-

tion. No appearance deceives him, no temp-

tation shakes him, nothing daz/les or diverts

him. Let this he our example. Let us not

be every day changing our religion and mo-
rality. Let not our ideaii depend on tlic mo-

tion of our animal spirits, the circulation of
our blood, or the irregular course of the hu-
mours of our bodies. Let us not be Chris-

tiaiLi at church only, on our solenm festivals

alone, or at the approach of death. Let our
conduct be uniform and firm, and let us say,

with the prophet, even in our greatest trialk',

"Yet God is good to Israel," Ps. Ixiii. 1.

However it be, 1 will endeavour to be as

humble on the pinnacle of grandeur, as if

Providence had placed me in the lowest and
meanest post. I will be as moderate, when
all the objects of my wishes are within my
reach, as if I could not afljard to procure

them. I will be as ready to acquiesce in the

supreme will of God, if he conduct me
through various adversities, and through " the

valley of the shadow of death," as if he led

me through prosperities, and filled me with

delights. Thus the holiness of God must be

the model of ours: " Be ye holy as I am holy."

But the holiness of God mast also be the

reason or motive of ours; and we must be

holy because God is holy: " Ye shall be holy,

for I the Lord )our God am holy."

We groan under the disorders of our na-

ture, we lament the loss of that blessed but

short state of innocence, in which the first

nian was created, and which wc wish to re-

cover: " We must be holy then, for the Lord
our God is holy." The beauty and blessed-

ness of man in his primitive state consisted

in his immediate creation by the hand of God,
and in tlie bearing of his Creator's image,

which was impressed, in a most lively man-
ner, upon his mind. Sin has defaced that

image, and our happiness consists in its res-

toration: that is, in our being " renewed after

the image of him who created us," Col. iii. 10.

We wish to enjoy tlie favour of God: we
must be holy then, " because the Lord our

God is holy." They are " our iniquities that

have separated between us and our God:"
Isa. lix. -. And it is holiness tliat must con-

ciliate a communion which our sins have in-

terrupted.

We tremble to see all nature at war with

us, and wish to be reconciled to all the exte-

rior objects that conspire to torment us; we
must be holy then, " because the Lord our

God is holy." Sin is a hateful object to a

holy God. Sin has armed every creature

against man. Sin has thrown all nature into

confusion. Sin, by disconcerting the mind,

has destroyed the body. It is sin that has

brought death into the world, and "sin is the

sting of death."

We wish to be reconciled to ourselves, and

to possess tlial inward peace and tranquillity,

witliout wiiicli no exterior objects can ^lakc

us happv: we must be holy then, " becau.so

the Lord our God is holy." We have remark-

ed, in this discourse, that God, who is an in-

dependent Being, loves virtue for its own
sake, iiidepnndont (jf the rewards that accom-

pany and follow it. Nevertheless, it is very

certain that the felicity of God is inseparable

from his holiness. God is the happy God,

because he is the holy Goil. God, in the con-

templation of his own excellencies, has an in-

exhaustible source of felicity. Were it possi-

ble for God not to be supremely lioly, it
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would be possible for God not to be supremely I the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
happy. Ye.s, God, all glorious and su])reme with liim,and he with me," Rev. iii. 20. But
as he is, would bo miserai)l<!, if ho wore suli- what do sucii close ronncxious with a holy

ject, like unholy sjjirits, to tiie turbulent com- God require of us? They require us to be
motions of envy or hatred, troiichery or de- holy. They cry to us, as the voice cried to

ceit. From such passions would arise odious Moses from the midst of the burning bush,
vapours, which would leather into thick clouds, " Draw not nijfh hither; put off thy shoes from
and, by obscuring his glory, impair his felicity, off thy feet; for the j)Iace whereon thou stand-
Even heaven would afford but imperfect [)lea- est is lioly ground," E.v. iii. 5.

sure, if those infernal furies could there kindle God is siipremoly holy: God supremely loves
their unhallowed flames. The same reason- order. Order requires you to leave vengeance
ing holds good on earth; for, it implies a con-

tradiction, to allirm that we can be happy,

while the operations of our minds clash with

one another: and it is e([ually absurd, to sup-

pose that the almiglity God can terminate the

fatal war, the tragical field of which is the

human heart, without the re-establishment of

the dominion of holiness.

We desire to experience the most close and
tender communion with God, next Lord's

day, in receiving the holy sacrament: Let us

be holy then, "because tlie Lord our God is

holy." This august ceremony may be consi-

dered in several points of view: and one of

them deserves a peculiar attention. The table

of the Lord's Supper has been compared, by

some, to that which was formerly set, by the

command of God, in the holy place: I mean,
the table of " siiow-brcad," or "bread of the

presence," Ex. x.xv. 30. God commanded
Moses to set twelve loaves upon the table, to

change them every sabbath, and to give tiiose

that were taken away to the priests, who were
to eat them in " the holy place," Lev. xxiv. 6,

&e. What was the end of these ceremonial

institutions? The tabernacle at first was con-

sidered as the tent, and the temple afterward

as the palace of the Deity, who dwelt among
the Israelites. In the palace of God, it was
natural to expect a table for the use of him
and his attendants. This was one of the most
glorious privileges that the Israelites enjoyed,

and one of the most august symbols of the

presence of God among them. God and all the

people of Israel, in the persons of their min-

isters, were accounted to eat the same bread.

The heathens, stricken with tlie beauty of

these ideas, incorporated them into their theo-

logy. They adopted the thought, and set in

their temples tables consecrated to their gods.

The prophet Isaiah reproaches the Jews witii

forsaking the Lord, forgetting his holy moun-
tain and preparing a tabic for the host of hea-

ven, Isa. Ixv. 2. And J'^zekiel reckons among
the virtues of a just man, that he had " not

eaten upon the mountains," ]'>z. xviii. 6. It

was upon tables of this kind that idolaters

sometimes ate the remainder of those victims

which they had sacrificed to their gods. This

they called cathii^ irilli gnds; and Homer intro-

duces Alcinous saying, " The gods visit us,

when we sacrifice hecatombs, and sit down
with us at the same table."

This is one of the most beautiful notions,

under which we can consider the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. There we eat with God.
God sits down with us at the same table, and,

so causes us to experience tiie meaning of this

promise, " Behold, I stand at the door, and

knock; if any man hear my voice, and open

to God, to |)ardon your bitterest and most pro-

fessed enemies; and, what is more diflicult still,

order requires you to pardon your most subtle

and secret foes. Would ye approach the table

of a holy God gnawn with a spirit of animos-
ity, hatred, or vengeance?

God is supremely holy: God supremely loves

order. Order requires you to dedicate a part
of those blessings to charity, with which Pro-
vidence has intrusted you; to retrench the

superfluities of }-our tables, in order to enable
you to assist the starving and dying poor.

Would ye approach the table of a holy God
with hearts hardened with indifference to that

jioor man whom God has commanded you to

love as yourselves?

God is supremely holy: God supremely
loves order. Order requires yo\i to be affect-

ed witli the tokens of divine love. All are
displayed at the Lord's table. There the
bloody history of your Redeemer's sufferings

is again exhibited to view. There the blood,

that Christ the victim shed for your crimes,

flows afresh. There God recounts all the
mysteiies of the cross. Would ye approach
that table cold and languishing? Would ye
approach that table without returning to Jesus
Christ love for love, and tenderness for ten-

derness? Would ye approach that table void

of every sentiment and emotion, which the

venerable symbols of the love of God mu.st

needs produce in every honest heart? Ah!
my brclln-en, were ye to approach the table

of Jesus Christ without the.se dispositions, ye
would come, not like St. John, or St. Peter,

but like Judîis. This would not be to receive

an earnest of salvation, but to " eat and drink

your own damnation," 1 Cor. xi. 29. This
would not be to receive the body of Jesus

Clirist: this would be to surrender yourselves
to Satan.

1 can hardly allow myself to entertain such
melancholy thoughts. Come to the table of
Jesus Christ, and enter into a closer commu-
nion with a hnly God. Come and devote
yourselves entirel}' to the service of a holy

God. Come and arrange the operations of

your minds by the perfections of a holy God.
Come and diminisii the grief that ye feel, be-

cause, in s])ite of all your endeavours to be

"holy as God is holy," ye are so far inferior

to his glorious example. But, at the same
time, come and receive fre.sh a.«surances, that

ye are formed for a more perfect period of
holiness. Come and receive the promises of
God, who will assure you, that ye shall one
day "see him as he is, and be like him," I

John iii. 2. May God grant us this bless-

ing! To him be honour and glory for ever.

Amen.
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SERMON VII.

THE COMPASSION OF GOD.

PsAi.M ciii. 13.

/,i^"e as a father pilielh /lis children, so the Lm'd

pitieth them that fear him.

Among many frivolous excuses, which man-
kind have inveiitcil to exculpate their barren-

ness under a gospel-niinistiy, tliere is one that

deserves respect. Why, say tlicy, do ye ad-

«Ircss men as if they were destitute (jf tiie sen-

timents of liumanity? Wliy do yc treat Chris-

tians like slaves? Why do ye perpetually

urge, in your preaching, motives of wrath,

vengc^^nce, " tlie worm that never dies, the

fire that is never quencliedr" Isa. Ixvi. 21.

Motives of tliis kind fill the heart with rebel-

lion instead of conciliating it by love. Man-
kind liave a fund of sensibility and tenderness.

Let the tender motives tliat our legislator has

ditTused throughout our Bibles, be pressed

upon us; and tlien every sermon would pro-

duce some convereions, and your complaints

of Christians would cease with the causes

that produce them.
I call this excuse frivolous: for how little

nmst we know of human nature, to suppose

men so very sensible to the attractives of re-

ligion! Where is the minister of the gospel,

who ha.s not displayed the charms of religion

a thousand, and a thousand times, and dis-

jtlayed them in vain? Some souls must be

terrified, some sinners must be " saved by fear,

and pulled out of the fire," Jude -3. There
are some hearts that are sensible to only one

object in religion, tiiat is, htll; and, if any
way remain to prevent their actual destruc-

tion hereafter, it is to overwhelm their souls

with the present fear of it: " knowing there-

fore the terrors of the Lord, we persuade

men."
Yet, however frivolous this pretext may ap-

pear, there is a something in it tiiat merits

respect. I am pleased to see those men, who
have not been Jishamed to say, that the Lord's

yoke is intolerable, driven to abjure so odious

a system: I love to hear them acknowledge,

that religion is supported by motives fitted to

ingenuous minds; and that the God from

whom it proceeds, has discovered so much
benevolence and love in the gift, that it is

impossible not to be affected with it, if we be

capable of feeling.

I cannot tell, my brethren, wlielher among
these Christians, whom the holiness of this

day has as.seuibled in this sacred place, there

be many, who l>ave availed themselves of the

frivolous pretence just now mentioned; and
who have sometimes wickedly <l(!terniincd to

despise eternal torments, under an extrava-

gant pretence that the ministers of the gos-

pel too often preach, and too dismally describe

them. But, without requiring your answer
to BO mortifying a question, without endea-

vouring to make you contradict yourselves,

we invite you to behold those attractives to-

day, to which ye boast of being so very sen-

sible. Come and see the supreme Legislator,

to whom we would devote your services; be-

hold him, not as an avenging God, not as a
consuming God, not "shaking the earth, and
overturning the mountains" in his anger. Job
ix. 4, 5: not "thundering in the heavens,

shooting out lightnings, or giving his voice in

liailstones and coals of^^rc," Ps. xviii. 13, 14;

but putting on such tender emotions for you
as ye feel for your children. In this light the

pro|)het places him in the text, and in this

light we are going to place him in this dis-

course.

O ye marble hearts! so often insensible to

the terrors of our ministry; may God compel
you to-day to feel its attracting promises! O
ye marble hearts! against which the edge of

the sword of the Almighty's avenging justice

has been so often blunted; the Lord grant

that ye may be this day dissolved by the en-

ergy of his love! Amen.
" Like as a father pitieth his children, so

dotli the Lord pity them that fear him." Be-
fore we attemjit to explain the text, we must
premise one remark, which is generally grant-

ed, when it is pro|iosed in a vague manner,
and almost as generally denied in its conse-

quences; that is, that the most complete no-

tion wiiich we can fjrm of a divine attribute,

is to suj)|>ose it in perfect harmony with every

other divine attribute.

The most lovely idea that we can form of
the Deity, and which, at the same time, is

the most solid ground of our faith in his word,
and of our confidence in the performance of
his promises, is that which represents him as

a uniform Being, whoso attributes harmonize,

and who is always consistent with himself.

There is no greater character of imperfection

in any intelligent being than the want of this

harmony: when one of his attributes opposes

another of his attributes; when the same at-

tribute opposes itself; when his wisdom is

not supported by his power; or when his

power is not directed by his wisdom.
This character of imperfection, essential to

all creatures, is the ground of those prohibi-

tions that we meet with in the Holy Scrip-

j

turcs, in regard to the objects of our trust.

I " Put not your trust in princes, nor in the

son of man, in whom there is no help. His
breath goetli fortli, he returneth to his earth,

in that very day his thoughts perish," Ps;ilm

cxlvi. 3, 4. " Cursed be the man that trust-

eth in man, and maketh flesh his arm," Jer.

xvii. 5. Why? Because it is not safe to confide

in man, unless he have such a harmony of

attributes, as we have just now described; and
because no man has such a harmony. His
power may assist you, but, unless he have wis-

dom to direct his power, the very means that

he would use to make you happy, would make
you miserable. Even his power would not

harmonize with itself in regard to you, if it

were suHicieril to supply your wants to-day,

but not to-uKjrrow. That man, that prince,

that mortal, to whom tlwu givest the superb

titles of Potentate, Monarch, Arbiter of peace,

and Arbiter of war; that mortal, who is alive

to-day, will die to-morrow; the breath that

animates him will evaporate, he will " return

to his earth," and all Ids kind regards for thee

will vanish with him.
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But the perfections of God are in perfect

harmony. This truth sliall a[uide us throujrh

this discourse, and sliall arrange its parts:

and this is the likeliest way that wo can
think of, to preserve the dignity of our sub-

ject, to avoid its numerous difficulties, to ])re-

chido such fatal inferences as our weak and
wicked passions have been too well acciiston'i-

ed to draw from the subject, and to verify the

prophet's projiosition in its noblest meaning,
"Like as a father pitielh his children, so dolli

the Lord pity tliem that fear him."
Would ye form a just notion of the goodness

of God, (for the original term that our trans-

lators have rendered pity, is ecpiivocal, and .is

used in this vague sense in tlie Holy Scrip-

lures.) Would ye form a just notion of tiie

goodness of God.' Then, conceive a perfec-

tion that is always in harmony with,

I. The spirituality of his essence.

II. The incoiiccivableness of his nature.

III. The holiness of his designs.

IV. The independence of his principles.

V. The immutability of his will.

VI. The efficacy of his power. But, above all,

VII. With the veracity of liis word.

I. The goodness of God must agree with
the spirituality of his essence. Compassion,
among men, is that mechanical emotion which
is produced in them by the sight of distressed

objects. I allow that the wisdom of the Cre-

ator is very much displayed in uniting us to-

gether in such a manner. Ideas of fitness sel-

dom make much impression on the bulk of

mankind; it was necessary, therefore, to make
sensibility supply the want of reflection, and,

by a counter-blow, with which the miseries of

a neighbour strike our feelings, to produce a
disposition in us to relieve him. Nature ])ro-

duces but few monsters who regale themselves

on the sufferings of the wretched. Here or

there has been a Phalaris, who has delighted

his ears with the shrieks of a fellow-creature

burning in a brazen bull: and some, whose
minds were filled with ideas of a religion more
barbarous and inhuman than that of the Bac-
chanalians, have been pleased with tormenting
those victims which tiiey sacrificed, not to

God the Father of mankind, but to him who
is their murderer: but none, except people of

these kinds, have been able to eradicate those

emotions of pity with which a wise and com-
passionate God has formed them.

But this sensibility degenerates into folly,

when it is not supported by ideas of order,

and when mechanical emotions prevail over

the rational dictates of the mind. It is a

weakness, it is not a love worthy of an intel-

ligent being, that inclines a tender mother to

pull back the arm of him wlio is about to per-

form a violent, but a salutary operation on
the child whom she loves. It is a weakness,
it is not a love worthy of an intelligent being,

that inclines a magistrate to pardon a criminal,

whose preservation will be an injury to so-

,
ciety, and the sparing of whose life will occa-

sion a thousand tragical deaths.

This kind of weakness, that confounds a
mechanical sensation with a rational and in-

telligent love, is the source of many of our
misapprehensions about the manner in which
God loves us, and in which we imagine he

ought to love us. We cannot conceive the

consistency of God's love, in making us wise

in a school of adversity, in exposing us to the
\

vicissitudes and misfortunes of life, and in

frequently abandoning his children to pains

and regrets. It seems strange to us, that he
should not be aiTecled at hearing the groans
of llie damned, wiiose torments can only be
assuaged by uttering blas]iiiemies against him.

Renoimce these puerile ide;us, and entertain

more just notions of tlie Su|)rcme Being. He
has no body; he has no organs that can be
shaken by the violence done to tlie organs of

a malefactor; he has no fibres that can be
stretched to form a unison with the fibres of

your bodies, and which must be agitated by
tiieir motions. Love, in God, is in an intelli-

gence, who sees what is, and who loves what
may justly be accounted lovely; who judges

by the nature of things, and not by sensations,

of which he is gloriously incapable: his love

is in perfect harmony with the spirituality of
his essence.

II. Our ideas of the goodness of God must
agree with our notions of the inconceivableness

of his nature. I o|)pose this reflection to

tlie difliculties that have always been urged

against the goodness of God There are

two sorts of these objections; one tends to

limit the goodness of God, the other to carry

it beyond its just bounds.

If God br- supremely good, say some, how
is it conceivable that he should suffer sin to

enter the world, and with sin, all the evils

that necessarily follow it' This is one diffi-

culty wliicli tends to carry the goodness of

God beyond its just extent.

Is it conceivable, say others, that the great

God, that God, who, according to the pro-

phet, " weighed the mountains in scales, and
the hills in a balance," Isa. xl. 12; that God,
who "measured the waters in the hollow of

his hand, and meted out heaven with a span,"

ver. 22; that God, who " sitteth upon the

earth, and considereth the inhabitants thereof

as grasshoppers:" is it conceivable, that he
should have such a love for those mean in-

sects as the gospel represents; a love that in-

clined him to give his own Son, and to ex-

pose him to the most ignominious of .all pun-

ishments, to save them.' This is an objection

of the second class, which tends to limit the

goodness of God.
One answer may serve to obviate both these

kinds of objections. The love of God is in

perfect harmony with the inconceivableness

of his nature. All his perfections are incon-

ceivable, we can only follow them to a cer-

tain point, beyond which it is impossible to

discover their effects. " Canst thou by search-

ing find out God?" Job xi. 7.

Canst thou by searching find out his eter-

nity.' Explain an eternal duration: teach us

to comprehend an extent of existence so great,

that when we have added age to age, one

million of years to another milhon of years,

if I may venture to speak so, when we have

heaped ages upon ages, millions of ages upon
millions of ages, we have not added one day,

one hour, one instant to the duration of God,
with whom " a thousand years are as one day,

and one day as a thousand years."
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Canst thou by soarching find out liis know-
ledi/e? Explain to iis the wisdom of an Iiitel-

liçcnco, who comi>rchcudcd plans of all \»»i-

sible worhls; who coinj)ared thcin altoeether;

who «'host) the best, n(jt only in preference to

the bad, but to the less çood; who knew all

that could result from tlie various modifica-

tions of matter, n(jt only of the matter which
composes our earth, lint of the immense mat-

ter that composes all budics, which are either

in motion or at rest in tlic iriinicnsity of space,

which lie beyond the reach of our senses, or

the stretch of our iiiiajrinations, and of which,

therefore, we can form no idea. Exjilain to

ns the wisiloni of a (Jod, who knew all tiiat

could residt from the vaiinus modihcations of

spirits, not only of those human sjtirils whii h

Imve sul)sisted hitherto, or of tiiose whicli will

sul>sist hereafter in this world, but of the thou-

sands, of the " ten thousand times ten thou-

sands that stand before hi;n," Dan. vii. 10.

Canst thou by searchinif fuid out his power?
Exjilain to us tiiat self-cliicicnt power, which
connnands a tiling to be, and it is; which com-
iiiands it not to be, and it cea.ses to exist.

The extent of (îod's mercy is no less im-

possible to find out than the extent of his

other attributes. AVe are as incapable of dc-

termininjr concerninir this, ;ls concerning any
of his other perfections, tiiat it mu.st needs

extend hither, but not tliither: that it ought
to have prevented sin, but not to have given

Jesus C'hrist to die for the salvation of sinners.

Our notion of the goodness of God should

agree with the inconceivablencss of his nature,

and, provided we have good proofs of wliat

we believe, we ought not to stagger at the ob-

jections which an insufficient, or rather an
insolent reason, has the audacity to oppose

to it.

II r. Our notion of the goodness of God
should agree with the liuUness of his designs. I

mean, that it would imply a contradiction

to suppose that a Ueing who is supremely

holy, should have a close communion of love

with unholy creatures, considered as unlioly

and unconverted. By this principle we ex-

clude the dreadful consequences, that weak-
ness and wickedness have been used to infer

from the doctrine under our consideration.

We oppose this principle to the execrable

reasoning of those libertines, who say, (and,

ala.s! how many j)eople, who adopt this way
of reasoning, mix witii the saints, and pretend

to be saints themselves!) " Let us continue in

sin that grace may abound," Rom. vi. 1. Willi

the same principle the proj)liet guards the

text, " Like as a father pitieth his children, so

dotii the Lord pity," whom? Tiiem, wlio estab-

lish their crimes on the mercy of God? God
forbid! " So doth the Lord pity them that fear

liiin." This truth is so confbrmaiilc to right

rea,son, so often repeated in the Holy Scrip-

tures, and so frequently enlbrced in lliis pul-

pit, that none but those who wilfully deceive

themselves can mistake the matter; and for

these reasons we dismiss this arti<-le.

IV. The love of God is in piirfect harmony
with llw independence, nf his prinriples. In-

terest is the spring that moves, and very of^cn

the defect that ihwtroys human friendships.

It must be allowed, however, that though

principles of interest may appear low and
mean, yet they often deserve jiity more than

blame. It would be cxtriMuely dilTicult for a

debtor, if ho were oppressed by a merciless

creditor, to love any jierson more than him,

who should be both able and willing to free

him from the oppres.sor's iron rod. It would
bo strange if a starving man were not to have

a more vehement love for him who sliould re-

lieve his necessities, than for any one else.

While our necessities continue as pressing as

they arc in tliis valley of tears, princi|)leH of
interest will occupy the most of our thoughts,

and will direct the best of our friendshii)8.

Disinterested love seems to be incompatible

with the state of iiuligeiit creatures.

Hut God forbid that we sliould entertain

similar notions of the Deity! God is supremely

happy. His love to his creatures is supremely

disinterested. Indeed, what interest can he

have in loving us? Were this world, which
has existed but a little while, to cease to exist;

were all the beings upon earth, material and
immaterial, l(\ return to tlieir nonentity; were
God to remain alone, he would enjoy infinite

hap|)iness; in possessing himself he would pos-

sess perfect felicity. " Every beast of the

forest is his, and the cattle upon a thousand

hills," Ps. I. 10; sacrificial flesh affords no
nourishment to him; clouds of fragrant in-

cense communicate no odours- to him; he is

not entertained with the harmony of the mu-
sic that is performed in his honour; for " our
goodness extendeth not to hiin," Ps. xvi. 2.

The praises of the seraphim can no more
augment the splendour of his glory, than the

blasphemies of the damned can diminish it.

V. The love of God to his creatures agrees

with the immutability of his will. There is

but little reality, and less permanency, in hu-
man love. The names of steadiness, constancy,

and equanimity, an indelible iniiige, an ever-

lasting impression, a ])erpetual idea, and erKl-

less attachment, an eternal friendship, all

these are only names, only empty, unmeaning
.sounds, when they are applied to those senti-

ments which the most faithful friends enter-

tain for each other.

I am not describing now those light and in-

constant people only, who are a-s ready to break

as to form connexions: I am describing people

of another, and a better, disposition of mind.
We arc ignorant of our.selves when we ima-

gine ourselves capaiile of a permanent attach-

ment, and, when we think that we shall al-

wa^'s love, because we are assured that we
love at present, we are the first to deceive our-

selves. This man, who only at certain times

discovers sentiments of tenderness, is not a hy-

pocrite. That woman was very sincere, when
weeping over a dying husband, and in some
sense more agonizing than he, she just gather-

ed strength enough to close the eyes of her
departing all, and protested that she should

never enjoy another moment, except that in

which the great Disjioser of all events should

ajipoint her to follow her beloved ])artner to

the grave: the woman ex|ires.se(l what she then

felt, and what she thought she should always

feel: but, however, time hroiiglil forward new
objectn, and ol brr si;eiies have calmed the vio-

lence ol' her pjissions, and h.ive ])iaced her iu
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a state of tranquillity and submission to the

will of God, wliich all the maxims of religion

had not the power of producing.

People are not always to be blamed for the

«lightness of their friendships. (Jur levity

constitutes, in some sort, our felicity, and our

perfections apologize for our inconstancy.

—

Life would be one continued agony if our

friendships were always in the same degree of

activity. Rachel would bo infinitely misera-

ble, if she were always thinking about " her

children, and would not bo comforted because

they are not," Matt. ii. 18. I only mean to

observe, that a character of levity is essential

to tiie friendships of finite human minds.

God alone is capable, (O thou adorable Be-

ing, who only canst have such noblo senti-

ments, enable us to express them!) God only,

my dear brethren, is capable of a love, real,

solid, and permanent, free from diversion and

without interruption. What delineations, what
representations, what purposes, revolved in

the infinite mind, before that appointed period,

in which he had determined to express him-

self in exterior works, and to give existence

to a multit\ide of creatures.' Yet throughout

all these countless ages, through all these un-

fathomable abysses of eternity (I know no
literal terms to express eternity) yet through

all eternity he thought of us, my dear brethren;

then he formed the plan of our salvation; then

he appointed the victim that procured it; then

he laid up for us the felicity and glory that we
hope for ever to enjoy! What care and ap-

plication are required to inspect, to order, and
arrange the numberless beings of the whole
earth.' The whole earth, did I say.' The whole
earth is only an inconsiderable point: but what
care and application are required to inspect, to

order and arrange the worlds which we dis-

cover revolving over our heads with other

worlds, that we have a right to suppose in the

immensity of space.' Yet this application does

not prevent his attention to thee, believer; thy

health he guards, thy family he guides, thy

fortune and thy salvation he governs, as if each
were the only object of his care, and as if thou
wert alone in the universe! What an immensi-
ty of happiness must fill the intelligence of

God, who is himself the source of felicity; of

a God, who is surrounded with angels, arch-

angels, and happy spirits, serving him day and
night, continually attending round his throne,

and waiting to fly at a signal of his will; of a

God, who directs and disposes all; of a God,
who, existing with the Word and the Holy
Spirit, enjoys in that union inconceivable and
ineflable delights; and yet the enjoyment of
his own happiness does not at all divert his at-

tention from the happiness of his creatures! If

a Saul persecute his church, he is persecuted

with it. Acts ix. 4; and when profane hands
touch his children, they "touch the ap|>lo of
his eye," Zech. ii. 8. " In all her atHiction

he is afflicted," Isa. Lxiii. 9; "lo! he is with
us always, even unto the end of the world,"
Matt, xxviii. 20.

VI. The goodness of God must harmonize
with the efficieucy of his tri//. The great de-

fect of human friendships is their inefficacy.

The unavailing emotions that men may feel

for each other, their ineflectual wishes for each

Vol. I.— 13

other's happiness, we denominate friendship.

But suppose a union of every heart in thy

favour; suppose, though without a precedent,

thyself the object of the love of all mankind,

what benefit couldst thou derive from all this

love in some circumstances of thy life.' What
relief from real evils.' Ah! my friends, ye are

eager to assist me in my dying agonies: Alas!

my family, ye are distres.sed to death to see me
die; ye love me, and 1 know the tears that

bathe you, flow from your hearts; yes, ye love

me, but 1 must die!

None but the infinite God, my dear breth-

ren, none but the adorable God hath an effi-

cient love. " If God be for us, who can bo

against us?" Rom. viii. 31. Let the elements

be let loose against my person and my life, let

mankind, who differ about every thing else,

agree to torment me, let there be a general

conspiracy of nature and society against my
happiness, what does it signify to me? If God
love me, I shall be happy: with God to love

and to beatify is one and the same act of his

self-efficient will.

VII. But finally, the goodness of God must
agree with his veracity. I mean that although

the many Scripture-images of the goodness of

God are imperfect, and must not be literally

understood, they must, however, have a real

sense and meaning. Moreover, I affinn, that

the grandeur of the original is not- at all di-

minished, bft on the contrary, that our ideas

of it are very much enlarged, by purifying and
retrenching the images that represent it; and
this we are obliged to do on account of the

eminence of the divine perfections. And here,

my brethren, I own I am involved in the most
agreeable difficulty that can be imagined; and
my mind is absorbed in an innumerable multi-

tude of objects, each of which verifies the pro-

position in the text. I am obliged to pass by
a world of proofs and demonstrations. Yes, I

pass by the firmament with all its stars, the

earth with all its productions, the treasures of

the sea and the influences of the air, the sym-
metry of the body, the charms of society, and
many other objects, which in the most elegant

and pathetic manner, preach the Creator's

goodness to us. Those grand objects which
have e.xcited the astonishment of philosophers,

and filled the inspired writers with wonder and
praise, scarcely merit a moment's attention to-

day. I stop at the principal idea of the pro-

phet. We have before observed, tliat the term
which is rendered pity in the text, is a vague
word, and is often put in Scripture for the «-oorf-

ness of God in general; however, we must ac-

knowledge, that it most properly signifies the

disposition of a good parent, who is inclined

to show mercy to his son, when he is become
sensible of his follies, and endeavours by new
effusions of love to re-establish the commu-
nion that his disobedience had interrupted: this

is certainly the principal idea of the prophet.

Now who can doubt, my brethren, whether
God possesses the reality of this image in the

most noble, the most rich, and the most emi-
nent sense? Wouldst thou be convinced, sin-

ner, of the truth of the declaration of the

text? Wouldst thou know the extent of the

mercy of God to poor sinful men? Consider
then, 1. The victim that he has substituted in
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their Btead. 2. Tlie patience which ho exer-

ciBes towards Ihciii. 3. The crimes that he

pardons, -l. Tlie faniihar friendship to which

lie invites them. And 6. The rewards tiiat

he bestows on tliem. Ah! ye tender iatherH,

ye mothers who seem to be all love for your

children, ye wiiose eyes, wliose hearts, whose

j)erpetual cares and allections are concentred

in them, yield, yield to the love of God for his

children, and acknowledge that God only

knows how to love!

Let us remark, 1. The sacrifice that God
has stibstitulcd in tiie sinner's stead. One of

the liveliest and most empliatical expressions

of tlie love of (iod, in my opinion, is that in

the gospel of St. John. " God so loved tlie

world, tiiat he «rave his only begotten Son,"

ch. iii. 16. Weigli these words, my brethren,

" God 80 loved the world, that he gave his only

b«wotten Son." Melaphy.sical ideas begin to

grow into disrepute, and I am not surprised

at it. Mankind have such imperfect notions

of subsUinces, they know so little of the na-

ture of spirits, particularly, they arc so entire-

ly at a loss in reasoning on tlie Infuiite Spirit,

that we need not be juslonished if people retire

from a speculative track in which the indis-

cretion of some luis made great mistakes.

Behold a sure system of metaphysics. Con-

vinced of the imperfection of all my know-

ledge, but particularly of my discoveries of

the being and perfections of God, I consult

the sacred oracles, which God has published,

in order to obtain right notions of him. I im-

mediately perceive that God, in speaking of

himself, has proportioned his language to the

weakness of men, to wiiom he has addressed

his word. In this view, 1 meet with no diffi-

culty in explaining those passages in which

God says, that he has hands or feet, eyes or

heart, that he goes or comes, ascends or de-

scends, that he is in some cases pleased, and in

others provoked.

Yet I think, it would he a .strange abuse of

this notion of Scripture, not to understand

some constant ideas literally, ideas which tlie

Scriptures give us of God, and on which the

system of Christianity partly rests.

I perceive, and I think very clearly, that the

Scriptures constantly speak of a being, a per-

son, or if I may speak so, a portion of the di-

vine essence, which is called the Father, and

another that is called the Son.

I think I perceive, with equal evidence in

the same book, that between these two per-

Bons, the Father and the Son, there is the

closest and most intimate union that can be

imagined. What love must there be between

these two persons, who have the same perfec-

tions and the same ideas, the same p\irposcs

and the same plans.' What love must subsist

between two persons, whose union is not in-

terrupted by any calamity without, by any pas-

sion within, or, to speak more fully still, by any

imagination?

With equal clearness I perceive, that the

man Jesus, who was born at liethlehem, and

was laid in a manger, was in the closest union

with the Word, that is, with the Son of God;

and that in virtue of this union the man Jesus

is more beloved of God than all the other crea-

tures of tlic mnvcrse.

No less clearly do I perceive in Scripture,

that the man Jesus, who is as closely united to

the Eternal Word, as the word is to God, was
delivered for me, a vile creature, to the most
ignominious treatment, to suHerings the most
painful, and the most shameful, tiiat were ever

inflicted on the meanest and basest of man-
kind.

And when I inquire the cause of this great

mystery, when 1 ask. Why did the Almighty
God bestow so rich a present on me? Ksjie-

cially when I apply to' revelation for an ex|di-

(•alion of this mystery, wliich reason cannot

fully explain, I can find no other cause than
the compttssion of God.

Let the schools take their way, let reason

lose itself in speculations, yea, let faith find it

difficult to submit to a doctrine, which has

always appeared with an awful solemnity to

those who have thought and meditated on it;

for my part, I abide by this clear and aston-

ishing, but at the same time, this kind and
comfortable proposition, " God so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten Son."
When people show us Jesus Christ in the gar-

den, sweating great drops of blood; when they

speak of his trial before Caiaphas and Pilate,

in which he was interrogated, insulted, and
scourged; when they present him to our view
upon mount Calvary, nailed to a cross, and
bowing beneath the blows of heaven and
earth; when tiiey require the reason of these

formidable and surprising phenomena, we will

answer. It is because God loved mankind; it

is because " God so loved the world, that he
gave his only itegotten Son."

2. The patience that God exercises towards
sinners, is our second remark. Here, my
brethren, I wish that as many of you as are

interested in tliis article would allow ine to

omit particulars, and would recollect the his»-

tories of your own lives.

My life, says one, is consumed in perpetual

indolence. I am a stranger to the practice of

private devotion, and to speak the truth, I con-

sider it only as a fancy. I attend public wor-
ship, only because 1 would conform to exam-
ple and custom. I hear the sermons of the

ministers of the gospel as amusive discourses,

that treat of subjects in which I have no in-

terest. I take no part in the prayers that are

addressed to God in behalf of the sick or the

poor, the church or the state.

I, says a second, ever sinirc I have been in

the world, have cherished one of the most
shameful .and crinnnal passions; sometimes I

have been shocked at its turpitude, and some-
times I have resolved to free myself from it: in

some of my sicknesses, which I thought would
have ended in death, 1 determined on a sincere

conversion: sometimes a sermon, or a pious

book, has brought me to self-examination,

which has ended in a promise of reformation:

sometimes the sight of the Lord's Supper, an
institution i)roperly adapted to display the sin-

fulness of sin, has exhibited my sin in all its

heinousness, and has bound me by oath to sa-

crifice my unworthy passion to God. But my
corruption has been superior to all, and yet

God has borne with me to this day.

A third must say. As for me I have lived

thirty or forty years in a country where the
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rublic profession of religion is prohibited, and i opens his heart to his friend, and coinmuni-

iiave passed all tlie time without a ineiiibcr-
I
eates to him his most secret thoughts, dividing

ship to any churc^h, without ordinances, wilii-

out public worship, and without tiie liope of a

pastor to comfort nio in my dying illness; 1

liave seduced my family by my example; I have
consented to the settlement of my children,

and have sutfered them to contract marriages

without the l)lessingof heaven; my lukewarm-
ness has caused first their indillcrenre, and last

their apostacy, and will perhaps cause .

. . and yet God has borne with me to this

day.

Why has he borne with me? It is not a con-

nivance at sin, for he hates and detests it. It

is not ignorance, for ho ])eiietrates the im'nost

recesses of my soul, nor has a single act, no,

not a single act of my rebellion, eluded the

search of his all-piercing eye. It is not a want
of power to punish a criminal, for he holds the

thundei's in his mighty hands, at his command
hell opens, and the fallen angels wait only for

his permission to seize their prey. Why then

do I yet subsist' Why do 1 see the light of this

day.' Why are the doors of this church once

more open to me? It is because he commise-
rates poor sinners. It is because he pities me
" as a father piticthhis children."

3. Let us remark the crimes which God par-

dons. There is no sin excepted, no, not one,

in the list of those which God has promised to

forgive to true penitents. He pardons not only

the sins of those whom he has not called into

his visible church, who, not having been in-

dulged with this kind of benefits, have not had
it in their power to carry ingratitude to its

height: hut he pardons also crimes committed
under such dispensations as seem to render sin

least pardonable. He pardons sins committed
under the dispensation of the law, as he for-

gives those which are committed under the

dispensation of nature; and those that are com-
mitted under the dispensation of the gospel, as

those which are committed under the law. He
forgives, not only such sins as have been com-
mitted through ignorance, infirmity, and inad-

vertency, but such also as have been conmiit-

ted deliljerately and obstinately. He not only

forgives the sins of a day, a week, or a month,
but he forgives also the sins of a great number
of years, tliose which have been formed into an
inveterate habit, and have grown old with the

sinner. "Though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though they be red

like crimson, they shall be as wool," Isa. i. 18.

But what am I saying? It is not enough to

say that God forgives sins, he unites himself to

those who have committed them by the most
lender and affectionate ties.

4. Our ne.xt article therefore regards the fa-

miliar friendship to which God invites us.

What intimate, close, and affectionate relation

canst thou imagine, which God is not willing

to form with thee in religioa' Art thou affect-

ed with the vigilance of a shepherd, who
watches over, and sacrifices all his care, and
even his life for his flock? This relation God
will have with thee: " The Lord is my shep-

herd, I shall not want. He maketh me to lie

down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside

the still waters," Psal. xxiii. 1, 2. Art thou
affected with the confidence of a friend, who

with him all his pleasures and all his jjaiiis'

God will have this relation with thee: " The
secret of the l^ord is with them that fear him,"

Fs. XXV. 14. " Shall I hide from Abraham that

thing which I dor" Gen. xviii. 17. "I call you
not servants; for the servant knoweth not

what his Lord doeth: but 1 have called you
friends; for all things tliat I have heard of my
Father, 1 have made known unto you," John
XV. 15. Art thou touched with the tenderness

of a mother, whose higliest earthly happiness is

to suckle the son of her womb? God will h:ive

this relation with thee: " can a woman forget

her sucking child, that she should not have

compa-ssion on tlie son of her womb? yea, they

may forget, yet will I not forget thee," Isa.

xlix. 15.

Hast thou some good rea.sons for disgust with

human connexions? Are thy views so liberal

and delicate as to afford thee a conviction that

there is no such thing as real friendship among
men? And that what are called connexions,

friendships, affections, unions, tendernesses, are

generally no other than interchanges of deceit

disguised under agreeable names? Are thy

feelings so refined that thou sighest after con-

nexions formed on a nobler plan? God will have

such connexion with thee. Yes, there is, in

the plan of religion, a union formed between

God and u^;, on the plan of that wliich subsists

between the three persons in the godhead, the

object of our worship: that is, as far as a similar

union between God and us can subsist without

contradiction. God grants this to the interces-

sion of his Son, in virtue of that perfect obedi-

ence which he rendered to liis Father on the

cross. This Jesus Christ requested for us, on

the eve of that day, in which, by his ever me-
morable sacrifice, he reconciled heaven and

earth: " I pray not for the world, but for them

which thou hast given me, for they are thine,"

John xvii. 9. " Neither pray I for tliese alone,

but for them also which shall believe on me
through their word: that they all may be one,

as thou. Father, art in me, and 1 in thee; that

they also may be one in us," ver. -0, 21. Do
not inquire the possibility of this union, how wo
can be one with God and with Jesus Christ, as

Jesus Christ and God are one. Our hearts, as

defective in the power of feeling as our minds

in that of reasoning, have no faculties, at pre-

sent, for the knowledge of such things as can

be known only by feeling. But the time will

come when both sense and intelligence will be

expanded, and then we shall know, by a happy
experience, what it is to be one witli God and

with Jesus Christ.

This leads us to our fifth and last article.

That is, the felicity that God reserves for his

children in another world. A reunion of all

the felicities of this present world would not be

sufficient to express the love of God to us. Na-
ture is too indigent: our faculties are toy indi-

gent: society is too indigent: religion itself is

too indigent.

Nature is too indigent: it might indeed af-

ford us a temperate air, an earth enamelled

with flowers, trees laden with fruits, and cli-

mates rich with delights; but all its present

beauties are inadequate to the love of God, and
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there must be another world, another economy,
" new heavens and a new earth," Isa. Ixv. 1 7.

Our faculties are too indijjent; they might
indeed admit abundant pleiisiires, lor we are

capable of knowiiijr, and (Iixl could «jratifyour

desire of knowledge. We :iie capulile of agree-

able sensations, and God is able to give us ob-

jects proportional to our sensations; and so of

the rest. But all these gratiticalions would be

too little to express tlie love ofGod to us. Our
faculties must be renewed, and in some sense,

new cast; for " this corruptible body must put

on incorruption; this natural body must be-

come a spiritual body," 1 Cor. xv. 44. 53; so

that by means of more delicate organs, we may
enjoy more exquisite pleasures. Our souls must
be united to glorified bodies, by laws different

from those which now unite us to matter, in

order to capacitate us for more extensive know-
ledge.

Society is too indigent, although society

might become an ocean of pleasure to us.

There are men whose friendships are full of

charms; their conversations are edifying, and
their acquaintance delightful; and God is able

to place us among such amiable characters in

this world: but society has nothing great

enough to express the love of God to us. We
must be introduced to the society of glorified

saints, and to thousands of angels and happy
spirits, who are capable of more magnanimity
and delicacy than all that we can imagine here.

Religion itself is too indigent, althougii it

might open to us a source of delight. What plea-

sure has religion afforded us on those happy days

of our lives, in which, having fled from the

crowd, and suspended our love to the world,

we meditated on the grand truths which God
has revealed to us in his word; when we as-

cended to God by fervent prayer; or renewed

at the Lord's table our communion with him!

How often have holy men been enraptured in

these exercises! How oflerthave they exclaim-

ed during these foretastes, Our souls are "sa-

tisfied as with marrow and fatness," Psal.

Ixiii. 5. " O how great is thy goodness, which
thou hast laid up for them that tear thee," xxxi.

19. We are " abundantly satisfied with the

fatness of thy house: we drink of the river of

thy pleasures," Psal. xxxvi. 8. Yet even reli-

gion can afford nothing here below that can
sufficiently express the love of God to us. We
must be admitted into that state in wiiicii there

is neither temple nor sun, because God supplies

the place of both. Rev. .\xi. 22, 2.J. We are

to behold God, not surrounded willi such a

handful of people as this, i)ut with "thousand
thousand;*, and ten thousand times ton thou-

sand," Dan. vii. 10, who stand coutiuually he-

fore him. We nuist see God, not in tiie dis-

plays of his griice in our churches, but in all

the magnificence of bis glory in heaven. We
are to i)rostrate ourselvcn belore him, not at the

Lord's table, where he is made known to us in

the symbols of bread and wine: (august sym-
bols indeed, but too gross to exhibit the gran-

deurs of God) but we are to behold him upon
the throne of glory, worshipped by ail tiie

happy host of heaven. What cause produces

those noble effects? From wliat source do those
" rivers of pleasure flow?" Psalm xxxiv. 8. It

is lovo which " lays up all this goodness for

us," Psal. xxxi. 19. "I drew them with cords
of a man, with bands of love," Hos. xi. 4.

Let us meditate on the love of God, who,
being supremely happy himself, connnunic^tes
jjcrfect happiness to u.<i. Supreme happiness

docs not make God forget us; shall tiic misera-

ble comforts of this life make us forget him.'

Our attachments to this life are so strong, the

acquaintances that we have contracted in this

world so many, and the relations that we bear
so tender; we are, in a word, so habituated to

live, that we need not wonder if it cost us a
good deal to be willing to die. But this attach-

ment to life, which, when it proceeds only to a
certain degree, is a sinless infirmity, becomes
one of the most criminal dispositions when it

exceeds its just limits. It is not right that the

objects of divine love should lose sight of their

chief good, in a world where, after their best

endeavours, there will be too many obstacles

between them and God. It is not right that

rational creatures, who have heard of the pure,

e.vtensive, and numificent love of God to tliem,

should be destitute of the most ardent desires

of a closer union to him than any that can be

attained in this life. One single moment's de-

lay should give us pain, and if we wish to live,

it should be only to prepare to die. We ought
to desire life only to mortify sin, to practise and
to perfect virtue, to avail ourselves of opportu-

nities of knowing ourselves better, and of ob-

taining stronger a.ssurances of our salvation.

No, I can never persuade myself that a man,
who is wise in the truths of which we have
been discoursing, a man, in whom the love of

God has been " shed abroad by the Holy Ghost
given mito him," Rom. v. 5; a man, who
thinks himself an object of the love of tiie

Great Supreme, and who knows that the

Great Supreme will not render him perfectly

happy in tjiis life, but in the next, can afford

much time for the amusements of this. I can

never persuade myself that a man, who has

such elevated notions, and such magnificent

prospects, can make a very serious affair of

having a great name in this world, of lodging

in a palace, or of descending from an illus-

trious ancestry. These little passions, if we
consider them in themselves, may seem almost

indifferent, and I grant if ye will, that they are

not alwa3's attended with very bad consequen-

ces, that, in some ca.ses, they injure nobody,

and in many, cause no trouble in society: but,

if we consider the principle from which they

proceed, they will appear very mortifying to

us. We shall find that the zeal and fervour, the

impatient breathings of some, "to depart, and
to 1)0 with Christ," Phil. i. 23; tlie aspiring of

asoul af\cr the chief good; the prayer, " Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly," i{ev. xxii. '20; the

eager wish, " When sliall I come and appear

belore God," Psal. xlii. 2. We shall find that

these dispositiotis, whicii some of us treat as

enthusiasm, and whicli others of us refer to

saints of the first order, to whose perfections we
have not the presinnption to aspire; we shall

find, I say, that these dispositions are more es-

sential to Christianity tiian we may have hi-

therto imagined.

May God make us truly sensible of that

noble and tender love whicii God h.as for us!

May God kindle our love at the fire of his own!
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May Grod enable us to know religion by such
pleasures as tlicy experience who make love

to God the foundation of all virtue! These
are our petitions to God for you: to tliese may
each of us say Amen!

SERMON VIII.

THE INCOMPREHENSIBILITY OF THE
MERCY OF GOD.

Isaiah Iv. 8, 9.

For my lhoui;hts are not your thous;hls, neither

are your icay.i my ways, sailh the Lord. For
as the heavens are his/her than the earth, so arc

my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts

than your thoughts.

Lo, "these are parts of his ways, but how
little a portion is heard of him!" Job xxvi. 14.

This is one of tlie most sententious sayinçs of

Job. and it expresses, in a very lively and em-
phatical manner, the works of God. Such
language would produce but very little effect

indeed in the moutii of a careless, unthinking

man: but Job, who uttered it, had a mind
filled with the noblest ideas of the perfections

of God. He had studied them in his prosi)erity,

in order to enable him to render homage to

God, from whom alone his prosperity came.

His heart was conversant witii them under his

distressing adversities, and of them he had
learnt to bow to tiie hand of Him who was no
less the author of adversity than of prosperity,

of darkness than of day. All this appears by

the fine description which tlie holy man gives

immediately before: " God," says he, "stretch-

eth out the north over the empty place, and

hangeth the earth upon nothing. He bindeth

up his waters in his thick clouds; and the

cloud is not rent under tliem. He hath com-
passed the waters witli bounds. The pillars

of heaven tremble, and arc astonisiicd at his

reproof. He divideth the sea with his power,

and by his understanding he smiteth through

the proud. By his s[)irit lie hath garnished the

heavens." But are these the only production

of the Creator? Have these emanations wholly

exhausted his power? No, replies Job, " These

are only parts of his ways, and how little a

portion is heard of him!"

My brethren, what this holy man said of

the wonders of nature, we, with much rfiore

reason, say to you of the wonders of grace.

Collect all that pagan philosophers have taught

of the goodness of the Supreme Being. To
the opinions of piiilosophers join tlie decla-

rations of tiie prophets. To the declarations

of the pro[)hets, and to tlie opinions of pliilo-

sopliers, add the discoveries of the evangelists

and apostles. Compose one body of doctrine

of all that various authors have written on

this comfortable subject. To tiie whole join

your own experience; your ideas to their ideas,

your meditations to tlieir meditations, and then

believe that ye are only floating on the surface

of the goodness of God, tliat liis love has di-

mensions, a "breadth, and length, and depth,

and heigiit," Eph. iii. 18; wiiich the human
mind can never attain: and, upon the brink of

this ocean, say, " Lo, these arc only parts of

his ways, and liow little a portion is heard of
him!"

This incomprehensibility of the goodness of
God, (and what attention, what sensibility,

what gratitude, have we not a right to expect
of you:) this inconceivablencss of the good-
ness of God we intend to discu.ss to-day. The
pn)])liet, or rather God himself, says to us by
the prophet, " My thoughts are not your
thoughts, ncitlicr are your ways my ways.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth,

so are my wa3's higher than your ways, and
my thoughts than your tlioughts."

Three things are necessary to e.Tplain tlio

text.

I. The meaning must be restrained.

If. The object inu.st be determined.

HI. The proofs must be produced. And this

is the whole plan of my discourse.

I. The words of my text must be restrained.

Strictly speaking, it cannot be said, tliat " God's
thoughts are not our tlioughts," and that his

"ways are not our ways:" on the contrary,

it is certain, that in many respects, God's
" waj's are our ways, and his thoughts are our
tlioughts." I mean, that there are many ca.ses,

in which we may assure ourselves that God
thinks so and so, and will observe such or such
a conduct. The doctrine of the incomprehen-
sibility of God is one of those doctrines which
we ought to defend with the greatest zeal, be-
cause it has a powerful influence in religion

and moralit}^: but it would become a subversion

of botli, were it to be carried beyond its just

bounds. Libertines have made fewer proselytes

by denying the existence of God than by abus-

ing the doctrine of his inconceivablencss. It

makes but little impression on a rational man,
to be told, that matter is eternal; that it ar-

ranged itself in its present order; that chance
spread the firmament, fonned the heavenly
orbs, fixed tlie earth on its basis, and wrought
all the wonders in the material world. It

makes but little impression on a rational man,
to be informed that the intelligent world is to

be attributed to the same cause to which liber-

tines attribute the material world: that chance
formed spirit as well as matter; gave it the

power, not only of reflecting on its own essence,

but also of going out of itself, of transporting

itself into the past ages of eternity, of rising

into tiie heavens by its meditation, of pervadinor

the earth, and investigating its darkest recesses.

All these extravagant propositions refute them-
selves, and hardly find one partisan in such an
enlightened age as this, in which we have the
hap|)iness to live.

There are other means more likely to subvert

the fiiith. To give grand ideas of the Supreme
Being; to plunge, if I may be allowed to say
so, tlie little mind of man into the ocean of
the divine perfections; to contrast the supreme
grandeur of the Creator with the insignificance

of the creature; to persuade mankind that the

Great Supreme is too lofty to concern himself
with us, that our conduct is entirely indifferent

to him; that it signifies nothing to him whether
we be just or unjust, humane or cruel, happy
or miserable: to say in these senses, that God's
ways arc not our ways, that his thoughts are

not our thoughts, these are the arms that in-

fidelity has sometimes employed with success,
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and against tlie attacks of which we would

guard yi)U. Kur lliese reasons, I said, that the

meaniiiij of the text must be restrained, or tliat

it would totally subvert reli<riou and morality.

We have seldom met with a proposition

more extravagant than tiiat ofa certain bishop,*

who, iiaving spent his life in defending tlie

gospel, endeavoured at his death to s\ibvcrt it.

This man, in a book entitled, Tlie imperfection

of the Human JSIiiuI, and which is itself an
example of the utmost degree of the extrav-

agance of the human mind, maintains this

j)ro|)osition, and makes it tiie ground of all his

skepticism: that before we aftirm any thing of

a subject we must perfectly understand it.

From hence he concludes, that we can affirm

nothing of any subject, because we do not per-

fectly understand any. And from hence it nat-

urally follows, that of the Supreme I5eing we
have tiie le;ust pretence to alVirm any thing, be-

cause we have a less perfect knowledge of him
than ofany other subject. What absurd reason-

ing! It is needless to refute it here, and it shall

suffice at present to observe in general, the ig-

norance of one part of a subject does not hinder

the knowing of other parts of it, nor ought it

to hinder our affirmation of what we do know.
I do not perfectly understand the nature of

light; however I do know thiit it differs from
darkness, and that it is the medium by which
objects become visible to me. And the same
may be affirmed of other subjects.

In like manner, the exercise of my reasoning

powers, produces in me some incontestable no-

tions of God; and, from these notions, imme-
diately follow some sure consequences, which
become the immoveable basis of my faith in his

word, of my submission to his will, and of mj'

confidence in his promises. These notions,

and these consequences, compose the body of

natural religion. There is a self-existent Being.

The existence of all creatures is derived from
the self-existent Being, and he is the only

source of all their perfections. That Being,

who is the source of the perfections of all other

beings, is more powerful than the most power-
ful monarchs, because the most powerful mo-
narchs derive only a finite power from him.
He is wiser than the most consummate politi-

cians, because the most consummate politicians

derive only a finite wisdom from him. His
knowledge exceeds that of the most transcend-

ant geniuses, because the most transcendant
geniuses and the most knowing philosophers

derive only a finite knowledge from him. And
the same may be said of others. There are

then some incontestalilo notions, which reason
gives us of ( Jod.

From these notions follow some sure «and

necessary consequences. If all creatures de-

rive their being -and preservation from him, I

owe to him all that I am, and all that I have,
he is the sole object of my desires and hopes,

* Peler Daniel Huet, bishop of Avranchcs, a country-
man of uur autiior'a. He wat a man of unconiinon Itarn-

ing, and, in justice to Christianity, as well as to his

liirilship, it ought to be remembered, that he wrote his

dcmoiutraiio evaniielica, in the vigour of his life; but
hii traite philotophique de la foMcsse dc l'esprit humaine,
of which Mons, Saurin complaint, was written mi>ri' tliuu

forty years after, when he was ninety years of age, and
was superannuated. Father Castcll, the Jesuit, deuie»
that it was written by Huet at all.

and 1 am necessarily engaged to be grateful for

iiis favours, and entirely submissive to his will.

If creature-perfections be only emanations from

him, the source of all perfections, I ought to

have nobler sentiments of his perfections, than

of those of creatures, how elevated soever the

latter may be. I ought to fear him more than

I ought to fear the mightiest king, because the

power of the mightiest king is only an ema-
nation of his. I ought to commit myself to his

direction, and to trust more to his wisdom than

to that of the wisest politician, because the

prudence of the wisest ]>olitician is only an
emanation of his: and so of the rest. Let it

be granted, that God is, in many respects, quite

incomprehensible, that we can attain only a

small degree of knowledge of this infinite ob-

ject, or, to use the words of our text, that " his

thoughts are not our thoughts, nor his ways
our ways:" yet it will not follow, that the

notions, wiiicii reason gives lis of him, are less

just, or, that the conscMiuences, which imme-
diately follow these notions, are less sure; or,

that all the oi)jections. which libertines and
skeptics pretend to derive from the doctrine of

the incomprehensibility of God, ag:iinst natural

religion, do not eva])orate and disappear.

If retuson affords some adequate notions of

God, if some neces.sary consequences follow

these notions, for a much stronger reason, wo
may derive some adequate notions of God and
some sure consequences from revelation. It is

a very extravagant and sophistical way of rea-

soning to allege the darkness of revelation

upon this subject, in order to obscure the light

that it does afford us. These words, " my
thoughts are. not your thoughts, neither are my
ways your ways," do not mean, tlien, that we
can know nothing of the divine essence; that

we cannot certainly discover in what cases ho

will approve of our conduct, and in what cases

he will condemn it: they only mean, that infi-

nite minds caimot form complete ideas of God,
know t!ie whole sphere of his attributes, orcer-

tainly foresee all the effects that they can pro-

duce. Thus we have endeavoured to restrain

the words of tiie text.

II. We are to detennine their object. Tlie

prophefs expressions would liave been true, liad

they been applied to all the attributes of God:

however, they are ap])lied here only to one of

them, that is, to iiis goodness. Tlie connexion

of the text with the preceding verses proves

this. "Seek ye the 1-oid while he may be

found, call ye ujwn him while lie is near. Let

the wicked forsake his way, and the unright-

eous man his thouglits; and let him return

imto the Lord, and lie will have mercy upon

him; and to our God, for he will abundantly

pardon," ver. 6, 7. The text immedidtely fol-

lows: " For my thoughts are not your llioughts,

neither are your ways my ways, s;iith the

Lord." It is clear, 1 tliink, tliat the last words,
" my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither

are your ways my ways," directly relate to tlie

preceding clause, " tiie Lord will have mercy

upon him, and our God will abundantly par-

don." Wherein do the thoughts of God differ

from ours.' In this sense tliey dilVer: in God
there are treasures of mercy, the depth of

wliich no finite mind can fathom. In him
goodness is as inconceivable as all his otlier at-
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tributes. In God, a sinner, who seems to liave ' writers, tliey were fond of losing their capaci

carried his sin to its utmost extravagance, and

to have exhausted all the treasures of divine

grace, shall still tiiui, if he return unto the

lAtrd, and cast himself at the foot of him, who
abundantly pardoneth, a goodness, a compas-

sion, a love, that he could not have imagined

to find.

When we speak of the goodness of God, we
mean, not only that perfection wliifh inclines

him to communicate natural benefits to all crea-

tures, and which has occasioned the inspired

writers to say, that " All creatures wait upon
iiim, that he may give them their meat in duo

seiuson," Ps. civ. 27; that he " left not himself

without witness in doing good," Acts xiv. 17.

But we mean, in a more especial manner, the

grace of the gospel, of which the prophet

speaks in the beginning of the chapter; " IIo,

every one that thirsteth, come yc to the waters,

and he that hath no money' come yo buy and
eat; yea, come buy wine and milk without

money, and without price. Incline your ear,

&nd come unto me: hear, and your soul shall

live: and I will make an everlasting covenant

with you, even the sure mercies of David.

Behold I have given him for a witness to the

people, a leader and commander of the people."

ver. 1—4. Who is this ffn(/e?- whom God gnrc

to be a tcitness to the people, that is, to manifest

his attributes to tlie Gentiles? What is this

everlasting covenant? What arc these sure mer-

rAes of David? Two sorts of authors deserve to

be heard on this article, though on different ac-

counts; the first for their ignorance and preju-

dice; the last for their knowledge and impar-

tiality. The first are the Jews, who in spite of

their obstinate blindness, cannot help owing
that these words promise the advent of the

Messiah. Rabbi David Kimchi gives this ex-

position of the words: " The sure mercies of

David, that is the Messiah, whom Ezekial calls

David. They shall dwell in the land that I

have given them, they, and their children, and
their children's children, for ever; and my ser-

vant David shall be their prince for ever,"

Ezek. xxxvii. 25; I purjwsely ])ass by many
similar passages of other Jewish Rabbins. The
other authors whom we ought to hear for their

impartial knowledge, are the inspired writers,

and particularly St. Paul, whose comment on
this passage, which he gave at Antiocli in Pisi-

dia, determines its meaning. There the apos-

tle having attested the truth of the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ, affirms that the prophets

had foretold that event; and among other pas-

sages, which he alleged in proof of what he

had advanced, quotes this, " I will give you
the sure mercies of David," Acts xiii. 34.

From all which it follows, that the object of

our text is the goodness of God, and in an es-

pecial manner, the love that he has manifested

unto us in the gospel: and this is what we un-

dertook to prove.

Such views of the grandeurs of God are sub-

lime and delightful. The divine perfections are

the most sublime objects of meditation. It is

glorious to surmount the little circle of objects

that surround us, to revolve in a contemplation

of God, in whose infinite perfections intelligent

beings will for ever find matter sufficient to em-
ploy all their intelligence. Behold the inspired

ties in this lovely prospect. Sometimes they

stood on the borders of the eternity of God,

and viewing that boundless ocean, exclaimed,
" Hefore the mountains were brought forth, or

ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world;

even from everla.sting to everlasting thou art

God. A thousand years in thy sight are but

as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in

the night," Ps. xc. 2. 4. Sometimes they me-
ditated on his power, and contemplating the

iminbcr and variety of its works, exclaimed,
" O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name
in all the earth! who hast set thy glory above

the heavens. When we consider thy heavens,

the work of thy fingers; the moon and the stars

wliicli thou hast ordained; What is man, that

thou art mindful of him? and the son of man,
that thou visitest him?" Ps. viii. L 3, 4. Some-
times their attention was fixed on the immen-
sity of God, and contemplating it, they ex-

claimed, " VVhither shall we go from thy spirit'

or whither shall we flee from thy presence? If

weaiicend up into heaven, thou art there, if wo
make our bed in hell, behold thou art there; if

we take the wings of the morning, and dwell

in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there

shall thy hand lead us, and thy right hand shall

hold us," Ps. cxxxix. 'i— 10. But, however
agreeable tiiese objects of meditation may be,

there is something mortifying and distressing

in them. The more we discover the grandeur

of the Supreme Being, the greater distance we
perceive between ourselves and him. We per-

çoive him indeed: but it is as an inhabitant of
" light which no man can approach unto,"

1 Tim. iv. 16; and from all our efforts to know
him we derive this reflection of the prophet,
" Such knowledge is too wonderful for me: it

is high; I cannot attain unto it," Ps. cxxxix. 6.

But the meditation of the goodness of God is

as full of consolation as it is of sublimity. This

ocean of the Deity is an ocean of love. These
dimensions that surpass your knowledge, are

dimensions of love. These distances, a part

only of which are visible to you, are depths of

mercy, and those words which God has address-

ed to you, " my thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways my ways," are equal to

these: As far as heaven is above the earth; or

more ftdly, as far as ye finite creatures are in-

ferior to me the infinite God, so far are j'our

ideas of my compassion and love to you infe-

rior to my pity and esteem for you: Try: " Let
the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighte-

ous man his thoughts;" let not the multitude or

the enormity of his crimes terrify him into a
despair of obtaining the pardon of them: "Let
him return unto the Lord, and he will have
mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will

abundantly pardon. For my thoughts are not

your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,

saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher

than the earth, so are my ways higher than

your ways, and my thoughts than youi

thoughts." Having thus determined the ob-

ject and restrained the meaning of the text,

we shall proceed to adduce the proofs.

III. The prophet addresses himself to two
sorts of people; first, to the heathens, who
knew no more of the goodness of God than

what tliey had discovered by the glinunering
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light of nature: next, to some Jews, or to some
Ohrislians, who, indeed, knew it by the hjrht

of revelation, but wlio }iad not so liigh a no-

tion of it a:5 to behove it sufficient to pardon

all their sins. To both he says on the part of

God; " My thoughts are not your thougiits,

neither are your ways my ways." " My
thoughts are not your thoughts," ye Gentile

philosophers. Ye know my goodness only by
your speculations on the nature of the Su-
preme Jicing; but all that ye discover in tliis

way, is nothing in comparison of what the

Messiah will teach you in the gospel. " My
thoughts are not your thoughts," ye timorous
consciences, ye gloomy and melancholy minds.

Itehold, 1 yet open to you treasures of mercy,
which yo thought ye had cxliaustcd: " My
thougliUs are not your thoughts, neither are

your ways my ways: For as tiie heavens are

higher than the earth, so are my ways higlier

than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts."

First, The prophet addrcs.ses heathens, who
had no other knowledge of God than a few
speculations on the nature of the First Being;
and who were never able to discover three

mysteries of divine love.

1. The mean by wliich God conciliated his

justice with his love.

2. His patience with those who abuse this

mean
3. His intimate union with those who fall

in with the design of his patience.

1. The first mystery of love, which the
wisest pagan philosophers could never discover,

is the mean that God has chosen to conciliate

his justice with his love.

Let us carefully avoid the forming of mean
notions of God; let us not imagine that the

attributes of God clash: No, God is perfectly

consistent with himself, and his attributes mu-
tually support each other. When we say that

the love of God resisted his justice, we mean
that, according to our way of thinking, there

were some inconveniences in determining the
fate of mankind after the entrance of sin. In
effect, what must become of this race of rebels?

Shall God execute that sentence on them,
which he has pronounced against sin.'' But
chains of darkness, a lake burning with fire

and brimstone, weeping and wailing through
an endless eternity, e.xcite the compassion of a
merciful God: shall he then allow these un-
worthy creatures to live under his protection?

Shall so many idle words, so many criminal
thougiits, so many ini(iuitous actions, so much
blasphemy, so many extortions, the shedding
of 80 much imiocent blood, shall all tiiese go
unpunished? But were these allowed, his love
of order and his veracity would be blemished.
These are difficulties whicli all the universe
could not solve. This is the book of which St.

John speaks in his revelation, tlie book "seal-
ed with seven seals; 1 wejjt much," says St.

John, "because no man was found wortliy to
open and to read the book: but wortliy is the
Lamb to take the book, and to open llic seals,"

Jlev. V. 4. 9.

From the dc))tli of divine mercy proceeds a

Clan for the solution of all these iliHkulties.

'he Son of God clothes himself with mortal
flesh. He says, from his infancy, " In sacri-

fices for sin thou hast no pleasure!" Heb. x. 6.

No, neither " burnt offerings nor thousands of
rams; neither altars overtlowing with blood,

nor ten thousands of rivers of oil; neither the

first-born for the transgression, nor all the fruit

of the body for the sin of the soul," Micah vi.

6, 7; no, none of these is an offering worthy

I

of being presented to thy justice: " Lo, I come

I

to do thy will, O God," Heb. x. 7. Lo, I come
' to do that will which requires the punishment

I

of sin and the salvation of the sinner. Lo, I

. come to be led " as a lamb to the slaughter,"

I and to be " dumb as a sheep before her shear-

ers." Lo, I am coming to suffer the very men
for whose salvation I come, to treat me as a
malefactor; yea, moreover, I am coming to

suffer the hidings of that adorable face, whicli

has always hitherto afforded me a " fulness of
joy," Ps. xvi. 11. I am coming to suffer a.

suspension of that love, which is all my de-

light, and to cry under excessive sorrows, " My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me!"
Matt, xxvii. 46. We must necessarily sink

under the weight of this subject, my brethren,

and we must be content to see only " parts of
the ways" of love. We must detennine only

to take a slight survey of " the breadtli and
lengtii, and depth and height, of the love of
God;" we must own " that it passeth know-
ledge," J]ph. iii. 18, 19, and that these are

tilings which " eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man," 1 Cor. ii. 9. We must confess that if

we were not able to give this general answer
to the objections that are made against the

mysteries of religion, that is, that the attributes

of God are infinite, and that it docs not belong

to such finite minds as ours to limit the infinite

God, we should be overvvhchned with the dif-

ficulties to whicli the marvels of redemption
are liable to be exposed. Let us rejoice in

the prospect of that happy period, in which
our faculties will be exjianded, and in which
we shall make a more rapid progress in the

study of the love of God. In tlie present pe-

riod of infirmities let us be content with the

solution in our text; " My thoughts are not
your thongliLs, neither are your ways my
ways, saith the Lord. For as tiie heavens are

higher tlian the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thougliis."

2. But in what manner have these miserable

sinners (and this will explain the second mys-
tery of love, which reason could never have
dis(^overed,) in what manner have these mis-
erable sinners, whom the justice of God con-
demns to eternal torments, received the de-

claration of tiieir pardon? AVitii what e^'es

have they considered the miracle of an incar-

nate God? How have they regarded tiiat

altar, on which sucii a noble victim was sacri-

ficed for their salvation? Have tiieir eyes been
fountains of tears, to lament the crimes that

brought down such a deluge t>f punishments
upon the head of the Uedecmcr of mankind?
Have they received the Huilcciiicr with such
tenderness and gratitude as tlic wonders of his

love required? No: The unbelieving syna-

gogue, the Jews, or, to jia-ss the Jews, Chris-

tians, we, my brethren, who profess to believe

the mystery of the cross: we, who every day
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say, " Wij believe in Jesus Christ, wlio was
horn of the virgin Mary, who was crucified,

(toad, and buried;" we can hear of tliose threat

mysteries witli indifference; we can persist in

the very sins that brought our lledeenier to

the cross; we can refuse to give up a few inches

of earth, a small sum of money, the playing

of an idle game, or the gratifying of an ab-

surd passion, to him who sacrificed for us his

person and his life; we can " do despite unto
the Spirit of grace, and count the blood of the

covenant an unholy thing," Ileb. x. 9. (iod

is witness of all tliese things; God holds the

thunders in his mighty hands;. . wars, and
))liigues, and earth<]uakes, wait 'cirily for the

first signal of his will to avenge those nume-
rous indignities: yet God, who beholds those

indignities, bears with them. This man, says

the love of God, is precipitated b}' the heat
and vigour of youth, perliaps he may refiect

when he arrives at the tranquillity of mature
age; he shall be spared then till he arrives at

maturity: or, perhaps he may recollect himself

in the coolness of old age, he shall be spared

then till the grave coolness of old age comes.

That man has been a rebel in his health, per-

haps he may submit when he is sick, he shall

be spared till sickness comes; and he shall be
sought, exhorted, conjured; I will say to him,
" O that thou hadst hearkened unto me!" Ps.

Ixxxi. 13. "Be thou instructed, lest my soul

depart from thee!" Jer. vi. 8. "O thou who
killcst the prophets, and stonest them wiiich

are sent unto thee, how often would 1 have
gathered thee, even as a hen gathers lier chick-

ens under her wings, and thou wouldest not!

Matt, xxxiii. 37. And it is the great God,
who speaks in this manner to his ungrateful

creature, who is insensible to such tender lan-

guage!

3. The third mystery of love which the

wisest philosophers could never have discover-

ed, is the union tliat God forms with man in

religion. What tender relation canst thou ima-
gine, which God has not determined to form
with thee in religion? Art thou sensible to the

vigilance of a shepherd.' " The Lord is thy
shepherd, thou shalt not want," Ps. xxiii. I.

Art thou sensible to the confidence of a friend?
" 1 call thee not a servant but a friend," John
XV. 15. Art thou sensible to the tenderness of
a parent' " Behold what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed upon thee, that tiiou

shouldest be called a son of God!" 1 Jolm iii.

1. I should allege many other images of the
love of God to believers, if I could flatter my-
self, that the imaginations ofmy hearers would
be as pure as those of the sacred authors who
have described them.

Art thou disgusted with human connex-
ions? Are thine ideas of friendship so refined

that they render thee superior to human
unions, and make thee wish for a friendship

formed on a nobler plan' God has determined
that thou shall be united to him as Jesus
Christ and he are united: a union at present

inconceivable, but which we shall happily ex-
perience in the enlarged sphere of an immor-
tal life, John xvii. 20, 21. Let us acknow-
ledge then, that all tlie penetration of the

wisest philosophers, could never have discov-

ered the extent of the love of God in the dis-

VoL. 1.—13

pensation of the gospel. " My thoughts arc
not your thoughts, neither are your ways mv
ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts."

Secondly, Let us address the text to the
gloomy mind of a melancholy person, who,
having failed in the courage necessary to re-

sist temptations, fails again in that which is

necessary to bear the thought of having fallen

into them. But, before we oppose or describe
this weakness, let us grant that there is some-
thing in it which deserves resjject. The great-

est part of those who treat it as an extrava-
gance, seem to me far more extravagant than
those who fiill into it. Yes, the utmost ex-
cess of grief that can l)e occasioned by the re-

membrance of sin, seems to me incomparably
less blameable than the e.xcessive tranquillity

of some other people's minds. Who (think
you,) is most extravagant, he who is too much
affected with the enormity of his sins, or ho
who is not affected enough? Is it he who,
notwithstanding his sorrows and regrets, dares
not venture to believe himself an object of
divine compa:?sion; or he who, having no con-
trition, nor shedding any tears of repentance,
presumes on that compassion? Is it he, whom
the bare probability of being punished for his

sins, of being eternally laden with " chains of
darkness," of being an eternal prey to " the
worm that never dieth," 2 Pet. ii. 4; and of
becoming fuel for that " fire which shall never
be quenched," Mark ix. 44, 45; deprives of
his rest, of a relish for the sweets of society,

and of all inclination to enjoy the most in-

sinuating pleasures; or, is it lie who, in spite
of so many reasons to fear his dangerous state,

cats, drinks, diverts himself, runs from com-
pany to company, from circle to circle, and
employs the moments, that are given him to
avoid his miseries, in inventing the most ef-

fectual means of forgetting them? I repeat
it again, a melancholy, that is occasioned by
the remembrance of sin, has something re-

sijectable in it, and the greatest part of those
who treat it altogether as an absurdity, are
more absurd than those who fall into it.

1 intend, however, in this part of my dis-

course, to oppose this melancholy gloom. And
thanks be to tiiose divine mercies, the gran-
deurs of which I am this day commending,
for furnishing me with so many means of op-
posing this disposition, independently of the
words of my text. What a multitude of re-

flections present themselves beside those which
arise from the subject in hand!
What madness possesses thy melancholy

mind? The Holy Spirit assures thee, that
" though thy sins be as scarlet," he will make
them " as white as snow;" that "though they
be as red as crimson," he will make them "as
white as wool," Isa. i. 19; and dost thou think
that thy sins are too aggravated to be pardon-
ed in this manner?

Tiio Holy Spirit gives thee a long list of the
most execrable names in nature; a list of
idolaters, murderers, extortioners, adulterers,

persecutors, highway robbers, and blasphe-

mers, who obtained mercy when they desired

and sought it: and art thou obstinately beat
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on excluding tliysclf from the number of tliose

sinners, to whom incrr-y is promised; and, be-

cause thou dost not believe it attainable, dost

thou obstinately refuse to ask for it?

The Holv Spirit has lifted up "an ensijrn

for the iiiitioiis," Isa. xi. 1.'; or, to speak witii-

out a figure, the Holy CJhost lias lifted up a

cross, and on that cross a Redeemer, who is

" able to save them to the uttermost that come
unto Cod by him," lleb. vii. '25; and who
himself says to all sinners, "Come unto me,

all ye that labour, and are heavy laden, I will

give vou rest, and ye shall find rest unto your

souls," Malt. xi. 2.S, 'J!). And dost thou flee

from this rross, and rather choose to sink un-

der the weight of thy sins than to disburden

them on a Kedceiner, who is willing to bear

them?
But passing all these, let us return to the

text. " My thoughts are not your thouglits,

neither are your ways my ways, saith tiie Lord.

For as the heavens are higher than the earth,

so are my ways higher tlian your ways, and

my thoughts than your thouglits." 1'his is

sufficient to refute, this is enough to subyprt,

and to destroy, tiie whole system uf a despair-

ing mind. The perfections of God are infinite:

By what rule then dost thou |)retend to "limit

the Holy One of Israel," I's. Ixxviii. 41.

—

" Canst thou l)y scarrhing find out God.'" Job

xi. T. Canst tiiou find out the eternity of

him, with whom " a tliousand years arc as one

day, and one day as a thousand years," 2 Pet.

iii. 8. Canst thou find out the extent of his

wisdom; a wisdoih that first invented, then

created; that governs now, and will fur ever

govern, both the material and iiitellii;ent

worlds? Heboid, his understanding is iniiiiile,"

Fs. cxlvii. 5. Canst tliou find out the power
of him who " weighed the mountains in scales,

and the hills in a balance," Isa. xl. 12; who
" taketh up the isles as a very little tiling,"

ver. 15.

The mercy of God is no less inconceivable

than the rest of his attributes. The nature

of the thing proves it; reason declares it; reve-

lation places it in the clearest light; experi-

ence confirms it; and of his mercy God says

in the text, " My thouglits arc not your

thoughts, neither arc your ways my ways.

For as the heavens are higher than tlie earth,

so are my ways higher than your ways, and

my thouglits tlian your llioughts."

Your thoughts have formed a gloomy sj's-

tem, and ye think that God can pardon a first,

or a second, or perhaps a third, sin; but ye
cannot believe that he can forgive the hun-

dredth, or even the forticlli offence: hut God's
thoughts are, that he can abundantly pardon;

that he can forgive the hundredth ofience, yea,

the thousandth and the ten thousandth, as well

as the first and the second, if ye be sincerely

willing to renounce them, and seriously endea-

vour to reform them.

Ye think, agreeably to your gloomy s)^stem,

that God does indeed pardon some crimes,

but that there are some which he will not par-

don; that he sometimes ])ardons haired, but

that he will neverforgive murder; ihalhcsouKî-

times pardons sins of infirmity, but that he will

never forgive sins of ol)stinaey; tlial he par-

dons idle words, but that he will never forgive

blasphemies: but God's thoughts are that he

will abtmdanthj panUm; that he will pardon
murder as well as hatred; and sins of obsti-

nacy as well as sins of infiriiiity; provided ye
be sincerely willing to renounce them, and se-

riously endeavour to reform them.

Ye think, consistently with your melancholy

system, that God may perhaps pardon the sins

of a few days, or of a few months, or of a

few 3'ears; but tiial he cannot forgive the sins

of ten, or twenty years, or of a whole life:

but God thinks that he can abundantly pardun;

that he can forgive the sins of ten years, or of

twenty, or of a whole life, as well as the sins

of one day, or of one month, or of one )'ear;

if j-e be sincerely willing to renounce them,

and seriously endeavour to reform them.

Your thoughts are that God pardons the

sins of tliose whom he has not called into

churcli-fellowship, nor distinguished by parti-

cular favours: but the thoughts of God are that

he will abundantly pardon; tiiat he will forgive

sins committed under the ^losaic dispensation

as well as those that have been committed un-

dir the dispensation of nature; those thiit have
been committed under the gospel as well as

those that have been committed under the law,

or before tlie law; if ye be sincerely willing to

renounce, and seriously endeavour to reform

them. It is not I, it is the prophet, it is God
himself, by the prophet, who attests these

truths: " Seek ye the Lord, while he may be

found, call ye upon him while he is near. Let

the wicked fors.\ke his way, and the unrigh-

teous man his thoughts, and let him return
UNTO TUK Lord, and he will have mercy upon

him; and to our God, for he will abinuant-

Lv PARDOV. For " my thoughts are not your

thouglits, neither are your ways my ways, saith

the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than

the earth, so are my ways higher than your

ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts."

If ye sincerely forsake, and seriously refoitn

them. Have ye not been surprised at the fre-

quent repetition of this clause.' This clause,

however, is the ground of all the promises, that

we make to you on God's part.

The chiefdesign of tiie prophet is to produce

obedience to God, and in tiiis we would wish

to unite this whole assembly. Deprive the te.\t

of tliis clause, and the rest of the words are not

only false and unwarrantable, but contradicto-

ry to themselves, and injurious to that God,

whose mercy we have been publishing. Wo
have no consolation for a melancholy man,

who is resolved to jjcrsisi in his sins. We have

no remedy against desj'air, wlien the despair-

ing man refuses to renounce those crimes, the

remembrance of which causes all his distress

and despair.

Ye slanderers, ye false accusers, ye pests of

society, " C!od will abundantly pardon you."

Yea, though ye have been wickedly industrious

to poison the purest words, the most liarmless

actions, the holiest intentions, yet ye ought not

to despair of the mercy of God; " for his

tiioughts are not as your thoughts, nor his

ways as your ways." He will forgive all your

sins, if ye sincerely forsiiki', and seriously re-

form them; ifye do justice to llie innocence that

ye have attacked, and repair the reputation

that yo have damaged.
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Ye unjust, ye oppressors, yo extortioners, ye

wlio as Well as your ancestors, linvo lived on

the substance of the wretciicd, and vvlio are

about to transmit an accursed patriiiiony to

your posterity, Gudwill dmndanlhj puritan you:

yea, though ye have made a sale of justice, ne-

potiatod llie blood of tlie miserable, betrayed

the state, and sold your comitry, yet ye oufrjit

not to despair of the mercy of Cod; for " his

thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are his

ways your ways." All tiiesc sins he will for-

give, ifye endeavour seriously to amend them;

if ye lay aside those equipages, and retrench

those sumptuous festivals, which are the^fruiLs

of your own, and of your parents' oppressions

and extortions.

Ye sick, ye dying people, who cannot think

of your momentary life, without thinking of

those sins, which ye have been perpetually

committing, and in tlie multitude and magni-

tude of which your thougiits are lost, " God
will abundantly pardon you." Though no

other time remains to conciliate your souls to

God than the last days of a dying illness, the

slight remains of a departing life, yet ye ought

not to despair of the mercy of God, for "liis

thougiits are not as your thoughts, neither are

his wiiys as your ways." He will forgive all

your sins, if ye sincerely forsake, and seriously

reform them; if ye be animated not only with

the fear of death and hell, but with a sincere

desire of " returning unto the Lord;" if ye do

not make your pastor an accomplice in your
sins: if ye do not forbid him the mentioning of

some of your sins; if }'e do not prevent the re-

moval of that veil, which yet hides a great

part of your turpitude from you; in a word, if

ye willingly fall in with all the ways of re-

pentance and reparation, that may be opened

to you.

I conclude with the clause, that I have so

often rcpeîited, and which I repeat again, (and

wo be to him who forgets it! wo be to him who,
by his perseverance in sin, renders his compli-

ance impossible!) if ye sincerely forsake, and
seriouslv endeavour to reform and repair them.

I give you a subject to meditate for the conclu-

sion of this discourse (a very terrible and alarm-

ing conclusion for those who have the madness
to " turn the grace of God into lasciviou.s-

ness,") Jude 4; this subject, which I leave with

you to meditate, is, what degree of ])unishment

in hell will be inflicted upon such men as des-

pise the mercy that we have been describing?

God grant that ye may never be able to an-

swer this by your own experience!

SERMON IX.

THE SEVERITY OF GOD.

Hebrews xii. 29.

For our God is a consuming fire.

It is a very deplorable thing, that your
preachers can never expatiate on the goodut-îs

of God, without having just grounds to fear

that ye infer dangerous consequences from their

doctrine. That goodness, of which God has
made such tender declarations; that goodness,

of which he has given ns such astonishing

proofs; tiiat goodness, which seems so pr(q)er

to make ns love him al)()ve all things; that

goodness, throiiirji our abuse of it, contributes

tiie most to rivet o>ir infidjlily, a:id to increase

our misery. We freely acknowledge, there-

fore, that with fear and trembling we endea-

voured last Lord's day to display its greatness,

and, tiioiigli all our portraits were infinitely

beneath the original, though we esteemed it

then our happiness, and our glory, not to be
able to reach our subject, yet we have been
afraid of having said t(«i much. When, to

prevent the fatal elfects of despair, we assured

you, that, though ye had tralficed with the

blood of tlie oppressed, or betrayed the state, or

sold your country, yet ye might derive fiotn

the ocean of divine mercy a [lardon for all these

crimes, provided ye were enabled sincerely to

repent, and thoroughly to reform them; when
we said these tilings, we revolved in our minds
the.se discourairing thoughts: perh.i(is some of

our hearers mav |)oison our doctrine: perhaps

some monster, of which nature produces an

example in every age, actually says to himself;

I mav then, without despairing of my salva-

tion, traiîic with the blood of the oppressed,

betray the state, sell my country, and, having

spent my life in these wicked practices, turn to

God on my death-bed. Ye will allow, we
hope, that the bare probability of our having
occasioned su dangerous a wound, ounfht to en-

gage us to attempt to heal it, by contrasting to-

day the iroodiiess of God with his severity.

The text that we have chosen, is the lan-

guasre of St. Paul, " Our God is a consuming
fire;" and, it is worthy of observation, that we
have scrnpulouslv imitated the apostle's exam-
ple in making this subject immediately succeed

that whicli we ex])lained la.st Lord's day. Tlie

gospel of last Lord's day was a passage in

Isaiah, " God will abundantly pardon, for his

thoughts are not our thougiits, neither are our

ways his ways: for as the heavens are higher

than the earth, so are his ways higher than our

ways, and his tiiouo-hts than our thoughts," Isa,

Iv. 7. The gospel of this day is, " Our God is

a consuming fire." St. Paul has made a simi-

lar arrangement, and him we have imitated. In

the verses which precede our text he has de-

scribed, in a very magnificent manner, the

goodness of God in the dispensation of the gos-

pel. He has exalt#(I the condition of a Chris-

tian, not only above tiiat of tlie heathens, who
knew the mercy of God only by natural rea-

son, but even above that of the Jews, who
knew it by revelation, but from whom it wag
partly hidden under veils of severity and ri-

gour. " Ye are not come," s;iid he, " unto the

mount that might be touched, and that burned

with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness,

and tempest, and the sound of a trumpet, «and

the voice of words, whicli voice lliey tliat heard,

entreated that tlie word should not be spoken

to them any more. But ye are coma unto

mount Sion, and unto the city of the living

God, the heavenly .Jerusalem, and to an innu-

merable companv of angols, to the general as-

sembly and church of the fii-st-born which are

written in heaven, and to Jesus tlie mediator

of the new covenant, and to the blood ofsprink-

ling, that spcakeLli better thinjs than that of
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Abel," vcr. 19, &r. But wltat coasequenrps

has the ajwstle drawn from all these truths.'

Are they consequences of security and indirt'er-

ence, such as some Christians draw from them;

such !is some of you, it may he, drew from the

prophet's doctrine last Lord's day? No; tliey

are consequences of vigilance and fear: "See
that yc refuse not him that speaketh: for if they

escaped not who refused him that spake on
earth, much more sliall not we escape, if we
turn away from him that speaketh from hea-

ven: fjr our God is a consuming fire," ver. 2î>.

"Our God is a consuming fire." These
words are metaphorical; they include even a
doul>Ie metaplior. God is here represented un-
der tlie emblem of fire, agreeably to what the

Psalmist says, " Shall thy wrath burn like firer"

Ps. Ixx.xix. 46. There is no difficulty in this

first metaphor. But tlie second, which repre-

sents the conduct of God towards impenitent
sinners, as wrath, vengeance, anger, is very diffi-

cult, and requires a particular explication. In

order to which we will attempt three things.

I. We will endeavour to harmonize our
text witii other parallel passages, and to give

you distinct ideas of that which is called in

God tcrath, anger, vengeance, and which oc-

casioned our apostle to say, " God is a con-

suming fire."

II. We will prove that this attribute agrees

to God in the sense that we shall have given.

III. We will endeavour to reconcile the

doctrine that we preach to-day, with that

which we preached last Lord's day; the jus-

tice of God with his goodness; and by this

mean to engage you to love and adore God
as much when he threatens as when he pro-

mises, as much when he presents his justice

as when he displays his mercy. This is the

whole plan of this discourse.

I. We will endeavour to give you distinct

notions of that which the Scripture calls the

wrath, the anger, the vengeance, of God.
Recollect a remark whicii we have often

made, that is, that when the Scripture speaks

of the perfections and operations of God, it

borrows images from the affections and ac-

tions of men. Things that cannot be known
to us by themselves can be miderstood only

by analogy, as it is called, tliat is, by the re-

semblance which they bear to other things,

with which we are better acquainted. Divine
things are of this kind. •
From this remark follows a precaution,

which is necessary for the avoiding of error

whenever we meet with an e;nbl(;m of tliis

kind descriptive of God in the Holy Scri|)-

tures; that is, tliat we n\ust carefully lay

aside every part of the eiulilem, that agrees

only to men from whom it is Itorrowed, and
apjily only that part to the Deity wiiicli is

compatible with the eminence of his perfec-

tions.

Sometimes the part that ought to he laid

aside is so obvious that it is impossible to mis-

take it. For example: when the Scripture

attributes to God hands, or feet, sorrow, or

tears, or jealousy, it is very easy, niethinks,

to separate from emblems of this sort all that

can only agree with the natures of frail, or

with the conditions of sinful men.
But sometimes it is not quite so easy. The

difficulty may proceed from several causes, of
all which I shall mention hut one at present,

and to that I entreat your attention. Some
men have false notions of grandeur, and none
are more likely to entertain such notions than
those divines, who have breathed only the air

of the study, and trodden only on the dust of
the schools. Such divines having never sweet-

ened their manners by a social intercourse

with rational people in the world, have often

contracted in that way of life a sour morose
disposition, and their tempers have tinged

their ideas of grandeur and glory. I am
greatly inclined to l)elicve that some ideas,

which several schoolmen have formed of the

liijcrty and independence of God, have arisen

from this disposition. Divines, who have
sweetened their manners by associating with
rational people in the world, would have at-

tributed to God a noble and magnanimous
use of his liberty and independence. They
would have said, God is free and indepen-

dent, then he will always do justly and equi-

tably: then he will require of mankind only

that which bears a proportion to the talents

that he has given them; then misery will be

the consequence of notiiing but vice, and fe-

licity will always follow virtue. If the Scrip-

tures sometimes represent God by emblems,
which seem opposite to these notions, sensi-

ble men would have considered that one part

of them ought to have been cautiously sepa-

rated from the other, because it was incom-

patible with the eminence of the perfections

of God. But these scholastic divines have
attributed to God such a conduct as their own
savage tempers would have observed, had they

been vested with divine power. To each of

them the prophet's reproach may be very pro-

perly applied, " These things hast thou done,

and thou thoughtest that I wa.s altogether

such a one as thyself," Ps. 1. 21. They said,

God is -free, therefore he may appoint men,
who have done neither good nor evil, to eter-

nal flames. God is free, therefore he may
create men on purpose tliat they may sin, and
that he may display his wrath in their pun-

ishment.

H. Here let us stop, and let us keep to the

subject in hand, by observing that those em-
blems of wrath and vengeance, under which
God is represented to us, have one part that

cannot be attributed to him, because it is not

compatible with the eminence of his perfec-

tions, and another, that must be applied to

him because it is:

—

1. It is a consequence of the frailty, or of

the depravity of men, tliat their anger inclines 9^

them to hate those whom they ought to love,

and in whose happiness they ought to interest

themselves, as far as they can without violat-

ing the laws of ecjuity. Such a hatred can-

not be attributed to God; he loves all his in-

telligent creatures, and when we are told that

" the Ixird liateth a proud look, a lying tongue,

and hands that shed innocent blood," Prov. vi.

1'; when he is represented us refusing some

real blessings to mankind, as " hardening their

hearts, as sending them strong delusions, that

they should Iwlieve a lie," F.xwl. i v. 2 1 ; 2 Thess.

ii. 1 1; all those descriptions mean that he dis-

likes sin, and all those who commit it; tliat it
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is not always consistent with the eminence of

his perfections to work niinicles for tlieir con-

version: and that it is not fit to reform by a

physical ]>ower, which would destroy the na-

ture of vice and virtue, men who rctusc to be

reformed by a moral power, wliicli is suited to

intelhgent heinjrs.

2. It is a consequence of human frailty or

depravity that men's wrath makes tliem taste

a barbarous pleasure in tormenting those who
are the objects of it, and in feasting, as it were,

on their miseries. Tliis is incompatible with

the eminence of the perfections of God. Wlicn
he says to impenitent sinners, " I will laugh

at your calamity, I will mock when your fear

Cometh," Prov. i. 2G; wlien he says, " All, 1

will ease me of mine adversaries," Isa. i. 2\;

wiien Moses says to tlic Jews, " It sliall come
to pass, that as tlie Lord rejoiced over you to

do you good, so tlie Lord will rejoice over you
to destroy you, and to bring you to nought,"
Deal, xxviii. 63. All the meaning of passa-

ges of this kind is, that the wisdom of God
approves the judgments that his justice in-

flicts; that the punishments of sinners cannot
atfect his happiness; and that when he has not

been glorified in their conversion, he will be

glorified in their destruction.

3. It is a consequence of the frailty or of

the depravity of men, that tlieir anger disor-

ders their bodies, and impairs tlieir minds.

See the eyes sparkle, the mouth foams, the

animal spirits are in a flame; these obscure

the faculties of the mind, and prevent the

weighing of those reasons tliat plead for tlic

guilty oflender; anger prejudges him, and in

spite of many powerful pleas in his favour, his

ruin is resolved. All these are incompatible

with tlie eminence of tlie perfections of God.
" God is a spirit," Jolin iv. 24; he is not sub-

ject to revolutions of sense; reasons of pun-
ishing a sinner never divert his attention from
motives of pardoning the man, or of moderat-
ing his pain. When, therefore, God is repre-

sented as " shaking the earth, and moving the

foundations of the hills, because he is wroth;"
when we read, " there went up a smoke out

of his ncstrils, and fire out of iiis moutii," Ps.

xviii. 7, 8; when he who is called the Uord
of God, is described as treading " the wine-
press of the fierceness of the wratli of Al-

mighty God," Rev. .\ix. 13. 15, we understand

no more than that God knows liow to propor-

tion the punisiiment to the sin, and that he

will inflict the most rigorous penalties on tlie

most atrocious crimes.

4. It is a consequence of the frailty and de-

pravity of men, that their nngcr makes them
usurp a right which belongs to God. An in-

dividual, who avenges himself, assumes the

place of that God who has said, " Vengeance
is mine," Rom. .\ii. 19; at least he jussumes

the place of the magistrate, to whom God
has committed the sword for the preventing
of those disorders, which would subvert soci-

ety, if each were judge in his own cause.

Tliis is incompatible with the eminence of

the divine perfections. God uses his own
right when he punishes sin, agreeably to the

doctrine of St. Paul, " Dearly beloved, avenge
not yourselves, but rather give place unto
wrath; for it is written, Vengeance is mine;

I will repay, s.iitli tlie Lord." AVIiat is this

vrath, to wiiich wo are required to ^ire plarr?

It is the aiijicr of (iod. " Avenge not your-
selves, but give place unto wrath;" that is, be
not hasty in revenging injuries; your stîlf-love

may magnify them, and the punishment which
ye inflict may e.\cced the otfeiice; leave ven-
geance to God, who knows how to weigh the
injuries that ye have received in an iiii|)artial

scale, and to inflict such pmiisiimeiits on the
guilty as their crimes deserve.

5. It is a consequence of the frailty and de-
pravity of men, that time does not abate their

resentment, and that the only reason whi(-li

prevents the rendering of evil for evil, is a
want of opportunity; as soon as an opportu-
nity oilers they eagerly embrace it. This is in-

compatible with the eininencc of the perfec-

tions of God; he has at all times llie means
of punishing the guilty. When we are told,

therefore, tliat he "sets our iniquities before

him, our secret sins in tlie light of his coun-
tenance," Ps. xc. S; when, having rei)ricved

tlie Israelites at tlie request of Moses, he told

him, " in llie day when I visit, I will visit their

sin upon tliem," Exod. .xxxii. 34; we only un-
derstand, that time never removes an idea

from his mind; and that if a sinner do not im-
prove the time, which is granted to him for

his repentance, he will be punished when that

period expires.

6. In fine, it is a consequence of the frailty

and depravity of men, that their anger puts
them upon considering and punishing a par-
donable frailty as an atrocious crime. This is

incompatible with the eminence of the divine
perfections. If we imagine that God acts so,

in any cases, it is because we have false notions
of sins, and think that a pardonable frailly

which is an atrocious crime. Sometimes an
action that appears tolerable to us, is an atro-

cious crime, on account of the motive from
which it proceeds. Such was that of Ileze-

kiali; he showed his treasures to the Babylo-
nian ambassadors, and although this may seem
very pardonable, yet it was an atrocious crime,
which appears by the following pass;ige: " He-
zekiah rendered not again according to the
benefit done unto him: for his heart was lifted

up; therefore there was wrath upon him, and
upon .ludali and Jerusalem," 2 Ciiron. xxxii.

25. An action that may appear to us very
tolerable, is sometimes a heinous crime, on ac-
count of the singularity of the favour which
preceded it. Such was the conduct of Lot's
wife; she looked back towards Sodom, which
although it may seem very pardonable was
yet a heinous crime, because she disobeyed the

express command of her benefactor, who had
just delivered her from the destruction of
Sodom; and therefore she was instantly petri-

fied. An action that niaj- seem very tolerable

to us, is sometimes a very atrocious crime, on
account of the little temptation which the of-

fender had to commit it. Such was the action

of that man who " gathered sticks upon the
sabbath day," Numb. xv. 32; and although
this may seem very tolerable to us yet it was
a heinous oflfence, because it was very easy to

abstain from it, and therefore he was stoned.

An action that may seem very pardonable to

us, may be a heinous crime, on account of the
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dignity of the ofTondor. Such was tliat of

Nadah and Ahihii; Ihcy offered stranire lire tf>

the Lord, and althoiiirji it may a))|jear very

pardonable to us yet it was an atrocious oritne,

for Nadab and Abihu were ministers of holy

thin<fs, and tliey ougiit to Iiave given exam-
ples of exact and scnii)uloiis obedience, ac-

cordingly they were consumed with fire from
lieaven, Lev. x. 1, 2.

Tlius wo have gone through our first article,

and have endeavoured to give you distinct

ideas of that which the Scripture calls in God,
"wrath, anger, consuming tire."

Moreover, in explaining the meaning of the

proposition in the text, we have collected seve-

ral passages, and alleged examples, which

prove the truth under our consideration. The
explication of this proposition, " our God is a

consuming fire," proves its truth in the sense

in wiiich we have explained it. We leave the

enlargement of this article to your meditation,

and proceed to the next.

III. We are to conciliate what the Scrip-

ture says of the goodness of God with what
it says of his anger or vengeance; the gospel

of last Lord's day, with the gospel of this day:

and, as the two subjects never ap])ear more
irreconcileable than when having used all our

endeavours to terrify people who defer their

conversion till a dying-illness, we actually take

j)ains to comfort those wlio have deferred it

till that time; we will endeavour to harmonize

the goodness and justice of God in that par-

ticular point of view.

First, Jjct us endeavour, in a general view,

to reconcile the goodness of God with his jus-

tice, by laying down a few principles.

1. To speak properly, there are not several

perfections in God; but tlicre is one single ex-

cellence, inclusive of every other, that arises

from all his perfections, but of which it is not

j)ossible that we can either form any comjilete

ideas, or easily express by any name: in ge-

neral, it may be called order, or love of order.

Order, in regard to finite and dependent be-

ings, is that disposition, which induces them to

act agreeably to their relations to other intel-

ligent beings; to tiie faculties which the Creator

has given thein; to tlie talents t'liat they have

received; and to the circumstances in which

tliey are placed. Order, in regard to God,
who is an infinite and an independent Intelli-

gence, is that disposition, which induces him
always to act agreeably to the eminence of

his perfections.

2. Although God has only a general excel-

lence, yet it is necessary for us to divide it

into several particular excellencies, in order to

the obtaining of some knowledge of an object,

the immensity of which will not allow us to

comprehend it at once. We are obliged to use

tliis method in studying finite objects, when-
ever their splicre extends beyond liie compre-

hension of a single act of the mind: and, if

finite objects can be known only by this me-
t'liod, fur a much stronger reason we must be

allowed to use the same method of obtaining

the knowledge of the great and infinite Being.

3. The general excellence of God beinçr

thus divided into ])arts, each part becomes

what we call a perfection, or an attribute of

God, as vengeance or justice, and goodness:

but each particular attribute will be still mis-

taken unless we subdivide it again into other,

and still more contracted sj)iieres. Thus, when
God sends rain and fruitful seasons, we call

tiie blessing sini])ly bounty. When he delivers

us out of our alHictions, we call it compassion.

When he jjardons our sins, we call it mercy.

But as all these particular excellencies proceed

from that general attribute which we call

s;oodness, so that attribute itself proceeds, as

well as his justice, from an excellence more
general still, which we have denominated order

or love of order.

4. Perfections that proceed from the same
perfection, or rather, wiiich are the same per-

fection applied to dirterent subjects, cannot be

contrary to each other. Strictly speaking,

God is no more just tiian good, no more good
than just. Hii goodness is restrained by his

justice, liis justice by his goodness. He de-

lights as much in the exercise of his justice,

when order requires it, as in tlie exercise of

his goodness, when order requires him to ex-

ercise it: or, to express the same thing more
plainly, that which is goodness, when it is ap-

plied to one case, would cease to be goodness,

were it ap])liod to a dilierent case, because, in

the latter, goodness would not be restrained by
justice: or, to exjiress myself more plainly still,

because order, which allows the e.\ercise of

goodness in tlie first case, does not allow the

exercise of it in the last, so that what would
be fit, or agreeable to order, in the fii-st case,

would be unfit or disorderly in the l.ust.

To conclude. God is as amiable and ado-

rable w'hcn he exercises his justice, as when
he exercises his- goodness. Tliat whicii makes
me adore God, believe his word, hope in his

promises, and love him al)Ove all things, is the

eminence of his perfections. Were not God
possessed of such an eminence of his perfec-

tions, he would not be a proper object of
adoration. I sliould be in danger of being de-

ceived were I to believe his word, or to trust

his jiromise; and 1 should Im guilty of idolatry,

were I to love him with that supreme alTection,

which is due to none but the Supreme Being.

But, tlie goodness and justice of God being

equal emanations of the eminence of his per-

fections, and of his love of order, 1 ouglit

equally to adore and love him when he re-

wards, and when he punishes; when he ex-

ercises his justice and wiien ho exercises his

goodness: because, in either case, he alike dis-

plays that general excellence, that love of
order, which is t!ie ground of my love and
ol)edieiicc. I ought to adore and love him, as

much vviien ho drowns the world, as when ho
promises to drown it no more; when he un-
locks the gates of hell, as when ho opens tlio

doors of heaven; when he says to the impnni-

tsiit, " Depart, ye cursed, to the devil anil his

angels," IVlatt. xxv. 41, as wlien he says to his

elect, " Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit

the kingdom prepared for you from the foun-

dation of the world," Matt. xxv. 34.

The justice and the goodness of G«d, then,"

are in perfect harmony; the gospel of hist Lord's

day, and the gospel of this day, entirely agree;

tlie propiiet and the apostle preach the same
doctrine, and tiie two texts rightly midurstood,
" God is a cunsuiniiig fire: The Lord will
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abundantly pardon:" both these texts, I say,

j)iescnt the same object to us, the eminence of

the divine i)crfecti(jns, God's love of order.

This is what wc j)roj)oscd to prove.

Let us now a])ply this ifoneral liarmony of

tlie goodness and severity of God, to the re-

nioving of a seeniing' inconsistency in tlie

conduct of your preachers and casuists, wlio

first use every ellbrt to alarm and terrily your
minds with the idea of a death-bed rci)entance,

and afterwards take ecjual pains to comfort

you, when ye have dclcrred your repentance

to that time, and when your case aj)poars des-

perate.

Why do we not desjiair of a man who delays

Ills conversion till the iipproach of death.'

\Vhy did we tell you last J^ord's day, that God
pardons not only the sins of months and years,

but of a whole life? 15ecause that order which

constitutes the eminence of the divine perfec-

tions, does not allow that a sincere conver-

sion, a conversion that reforms the sin, and re-

news the sinner should be rejected by God.
Now we cannot absolutely deny the possibility

of a sincere deatii-bed conversion for the fol-

lowing re;i.sons:

—

1. iiecause it is not absolutely impossible

that a violent fit of sickness, or an apprehen-

sion of death, sbould make deeper impressions

on the mind, tiian eitiier sermons, or exhor-

tations, or books of devotion, could ever pro-

duce. This reflection is the more solid, be-

cause the jjhrase, an unconverted man, is ex-

treinel}' ecpiivocal. We call him an unconvert-

ed man, who profanely rushes into all sorts of

sins, and who never made one sacrifice to or-

der; and we also, with great reason, call him
an unconverted man, who has renounced all

sins except one. Now tlie idea of death may
finish, in the souls of people of the latter sort,

a work whicli tiiey had indeed neglected, but

which, however, was actually begun.

2. Because we are neither so fully acquaint-

ed with other people's hearts, nor indeed witli

our own, as to determine whether sin have so

entirely dejjraved all the faculties of the soul,

that it is j)ast remedy; or, whether it have ar-

rived at that precise degree of corruption, to

which the eminence of the divine pertections

does not allow a display of lliat efficacy, which
is promised to those who desire the grace of

conversion.

3. Because we find, in the holy Scriptures,

that some have obtained mercy, after they had

committed the ver}' crimes, the remembrance
of which, wc have said, ought not to drive

any to despair. We meet with at least one

example, which affords a probability (I do not

say a demonstration,) that the eminence of

the divine perfections does not always reiuire,

that a man, who has spent his life in robberies,

should be excluded from the mercy of God.
We find there a thief who was condemned to

be crucified, and who said to the companion
of his iniquities and miseries, " we receive the

due rewards of our deeds," Luke xxiii. 41;

but who, notwithstantfing all the misery of his

case, applied to Jesus Christ, and, from his

adorable mouth, received this comfortable pro-

mise, " Verily I say unto thee, to-day shalt

thou be with me in paradise," Luke xxiii. 43.

4. Because wc still see people, who, having
lived thirty, yea, .fifty years in sin, have been

converted in a tiuK; of sickness, and who, be-

ing restored to health, give full proof of tlie

reality of their conversion. Such examples, I

own, are rare, and almost unheard of, yet we
could, perliaps, mention two or tliree, out of
twenty thousand sick pcoi)le, whom we have
visited, or of whom we have heard, in the

course of our ministry. Now the examples of
two or three, who have been converted on a
sick-bed, out of twenty thousand who have
died without conversion, are sufficient to pre-

vent our saj'ing to one dying man, who sliould

have put off his repentance to the last hour,

that it is impossible for him to be converted.

5. Because God works miracles in religion

as well as in nature, and because no man has

a sufficient knowledge of the nature of God's
perfections to enable him to affirm that a mi-

racle cannot, or ouglit not to bo wrought in

behalf of such a sinner.

G. Because we cannot find, that your pas-

tors have any authority from their Bibles to

say to a penitent sinner, at any time, there is

no more hope for tliee; thou hast exhausted

the mercy of God; tliou art gotten to tliat pe-

riod, in which we have no other morality to

preach than this, " he that is unjust, let him
be unjust still; and he that is filthy, let him be

filthy still," llev. xxii. 11. On the contrary,

all the directions in the holy Scrii)tures, that

relate to the exercise of our ministry, engage
us to pray for a sinner, as long as he has a
spark of life; to endeavour to convince him as

long as he is capable of reasoning; and, till lie

is past feeling the force of motives to conver-

sion, to do every thing, that is in our power,

to convert him. But does not all this conduct

sujjpose that which w-e have been endeavour-

ing to prove? That is, that to what degree so-

ever a sinner have carried his sin, how long

soever he may have lived in it, there will al-

ways be a sufficiency of pardon, where there

is a certainty of conversion; agreeably to the

gospel that we preached to you on the last

Lord's day, " Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found, call ye upon him while he is near:

Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

righteous man his thougiits: and let him re-

turn unto the Lord, and he will have mercy
upon him: and to our God for he will abun-

dantly pardon." For my thoughts of grace

and mercy must not be measured by the ideas

of the finest reasoning powers; much less by
those of a gloomy desponding mind. " My
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are

your ways my ways, saith the Lord: For as

the heavens are higher than the earth, so are

my ways higher tlian your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts." Tliis was the

gos|)el of last Lord's day.

The gospel of this day is, " our God is a
consuming fire. " But these two gospels en-

tirely agree, and our endeavours to comfort

you, after ye have deferred your conversion to

a death-bed, are not inconsistent with our en-

deavours to terrify and alarm you, when we
perceive that ye obstinately determine to defer

your repentance to that time. Moreover, the

same reasons which prevail witli us to comfort
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you in that sad jwriod, prevail with us to {jive

you a siilutary alarin before the fatal iiioiiient

comes.

It is true, God's thoughts are not our thoughts;

and it is possible that the approacli of deatli

may make deeper impressions on you, than

either sermons or pious books have made; but

yet " our God is a consuming fire." Wiiat a

time is a dying illness for the receiving of such

impressions! 1 omit tiiose sudden and unex-

pected deatlis, of which we have so many
yearly, or rather ùaily, examples. I omit the

sudden deatlis of those, who, while we were

conversing and transacting business willi tliem,

were seized with violent pains, turned pale,

and died, and were instantly stretched on a

bier. 1 pass those, wiio went to bed healthy

and well, who quietly fell iisleep, and whom
we have found in the morning dead and cold.

All these melancholy examples we omit, for

one would imagine, considering your conduct,

and hearing your conversation, that each of

you had received a revelation to assure him of

an exemption from sudden death. But what
a time is a dying illness tor renovation and con-

version! Would not one suppose, that those,

who hope to be converted then, have always
lived among inmiortals, and have neither heard

of death, nor seen a person die? Ah! What
obstacles! What a world of obstacles ojjpose

such extravagant hopes, and justify the efforts

of those who endeavour to destroy theni!

—

Here is business that must be settled; a will

which nmst be made; a number of articles

that must be discussed; there are friends, wiio

must be embraced; relations, that must be dis-

solved; children, who must be torn away; tlie

soul must be writhen, and rent, and riven

asunder with sighs and adieus. Here, arise

frightful ideas of death, which have never en-

tered the mind but amidst numl)erlcss hurries

of necessary Ijusmuss, or countless objects of

deceitful pleasures; ideas of a death, that has

been always considered at a distance, tiiough

so many voices have announced its approach;

but the approach of which now astonishes, be-

numbs, and renders motionless. There, the

illness increases, pains nmltiply, agonies con-

vulse, the whole soul, full of intolerable sensa-

tions, loses the power of seeing and hearing,

thinking and reflecting. Here are medicines

more intolerable than tlie malady, operations

more violent than the agonies wliicli they are

designed to allay. There, conscience, for the

first time, enlightened, awakened, and alarm-
ed, rolls in tides of remorse; the terrible re-

membrance of a life spent in sin; an army of

irrefragable witnesses, from all parts arising,

prove the guilt, and denounce a sentence of
death on tiie departing soul. See now, whe-
ther this first reflection, which authorizes our
endeavours to comfort and invigorate your
souls, when ye have deferred your conversion
to your la«t hour, bo inconsistent with those

which we use to terrify and alarm you, when
ye obstinately put off" your repentance to that
time.

It is true, " God's thoughts are not our
thoughts," and we have neither a suflicient

knowledge of other people's hearts, nor of our
own, to aflirin with certainty when their facul-

ties are entirely contaminated: but yet, " our

God is a corLsuming fire." We know men, to

whom the truth is become unintelligible, in

consequence of the disguise in which they have
Uiken the pains to clothe it; and who have ac-

cu.stomed themselves to palliate vice, till tliey

are become incapable of perceiving its turpi-

tude.
" God's thoughts are not our thoughts," it

is true; and we have seen some examples of
pco|)le, who have proved, since their recovery

that they were truly converted in sickness,

and on whose account we presume that others

may i)ossibly be converted by the siime mean:
but yet " our God is a consuming fire." How
rare are tliese examples! Does this require

proof.' Must we demonstrate it? Ye are our
|)roofs: ye, yourselves, are our demonstrations.

Who of you, (I speak of those who are of
mature age) Who of you has not been sick, and
thought liimsclf in danger of deatli? Who has
not made resolutions in that distressing hour,

and promised God to reform? The law of these

exercises forbids certain details, and prohibits

the naming of my hearers: but I appeal to

your consciences, and, if your consciences be
asleep, I appeal to the innnortal God. How
many of you have deposited your resolutions

with us, and have solemnly engaged to re-

nounce the world with all its sinful maxims?
How many of you have imposed upon us by
appearances of conversion, and have imposed
upon yourselves too? How many of you should

we have alleged as new examples of death-bed

conversions if God had not granted you a re-

covery? Are ye converted indeed? Have ye
renounced the world and its maxims? Ah!
were we to judge by the conduct of those who
have recovered, of the state of tliosc who are

dead .... My brethren, I dare not ex-

amine the matter, but I leave it to your medi-
tation.

It is true, " God's thoughts are not our
thoiights;" and God works miracles in reli-

gion as w'ell as in nature: but yet, " our God
is a consuming fire." Who can assure him-
self, that having abused common grace, he
shall obtain extraordinary assistances.'

It is true, " God's thoughts are not our
thouglits;" and there is nothing in the holy
Scriptures, which empowers us to shut the

gates of heaven against a dying penitent; we
have no authority to tell you, tliat there is no
more hope for you, but that ye arc lost with-

out remedy: But yet, "our God is a consum-
ing fire." There are hundreds of passages in

our Biides, w-hicli authorize us—what am I

saying? there are hundreds of passages that

connnand us, under the penalty of suflering

all the punishments that belong to the crime,

not to conceal any thing from the criminal:

there are hundreds of jiassages which empower
and enjoin us to warn you; you, who are fifty

years of age; 3'ou w'ho are sixty; you who are

fourscore: that still to put olV the work of your
conversion, is a madness, an excess of inflexi-

bility and indolence, which all the flames of

hell can never exi)iate. •

To conclude. This is an article, of which
we, your pastors, hope to give a good account

to God, however unworthy we are of his ap-

probation. How often have we represented

the danger of your procrastinations? Ye walls
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of this church! were ye capable of giving evi-

dence, we would take you to witness. J5ut we
appeal to you, yo sermons, that have been

preaclied in this assembly! ye sliall be recol-

lected in tliat great day, in whicii each of our

hearers shall give an account of the use that

he has made of you. Ye consciences, that

have heard our directions! ye siiall bear wit-

ness. Ye gainsayers! ye yourselves shall bear

witness, ye who, by reversing those ideas

whicii the gosjiel gives us of the mercy of

God, have so often pretended to olisourc those

which we have endeavoured to give of his

justice and vengeance: " We are pvne froin

your blood, we iiave not shunned to declare

unto you all tlie counsel of God," Actsxx. -G,

27. When we stand at his tribunal, and, un-

der a sense of the weakness with which our

ministry was accompanied, say to him, " En-
ter not into judgment with thy servants, O
Lord!" Ps. cxliii. 2. Each of us will venture

to add, with a view to the importunity that

had been used to prevail with you to improve
your precious moments, " I have preached
righteousness in the great congregation; lo, I

have not refrained my li])s, O Lord, thou
knowest. Withhold not tliou thy tender mer-
cies from me, O Lord," Ps. xl. 9. 11. "I
have spent my strength for nought, and in

vain; yet surely my judgment is with the
Lord, and my work with my God," Isa. xlix. 4.

O! may God animate us with more noble
motives! God grant, not that tlie eternal

misery of our hearers may be the apology of our
ministry, Phil. iv. 1 ; but that ye may be our
"joy and crown in the day of Christ!" Amen,
chap. L 10.

SERMON X.

THE PATIENCE OF GOD WITH WICK-
ED NATIONS.

Genesis xv. 16.

The iniquity of the ^Imorites is not yet full.

It is a shocking disposition of mind, which
Solomon describes in that well-known passage
in Ecclesiastes: " Because sentence against an
evil work is not executed speedily; therefore

the heart of the sons of men is fully set in

them to do evil," chap. viii. 11. It seems, at

first sight, as if the Wise Man had rather ex-

ceeded in his portrait of the human heart; or
that, if there were any originals, they could
only be a few monsters, from whose souls were
eradicated all the seeds of religion and piety,

as well as every degree of reason and humani-
ty. God is patient towards all who offend
him; then, let us otfend him without remorse,
let us try the utmost extent of his patience.
God lifts over our heads a mighty hand, armed
with lightnings and thunderbolts, but this hand
is usually suspended awhile before it strikes;

then let us dare it while it delays, and till it

move to crush us to pieces, let us not respect
it. What a disposition! What a shocking dis-

position of mind, is this, my brethren!

But let us rend the veils with which we con-
ceal ourselves from ourselves; lot us penetrate

Vol. 1.— 14

those secret recesses of our consciences, into

which we never enter but when we are forced;

let us go to the bottom of a heart naturally

"deceitful above all things, and desperately

wicked," and we shall find that this disposition

of mind which at first sigiit inspires us with
horror, is the disposition; of whom? Of the

greatest part of this assembly, my brethren.

C'ould we persist in sin without tiic patience of
God? dare we live in that shameful security,

with which the ministers of the living God so

justly reproacli us, ifGod had authorized tliem

to cry in our streets, " Yet forty days, yet forty

days?" Jonah iii. Had wo seen Ananias and
Sa|)piiira fall at St. Peter's feet, as soon as they
" kept back part of the price of their posses-

sion," Acts V. i. 2; in a word, could we have
the madness to add sin to sin, if we were real-

ly convinced, that God entertained the formi-

daljle design of bearing with us no longer, but

of precipitating us into the gulfs of hell on
the very first act of rebellion? Why then do
we rebel every day? It is for the reason alle-

ged by the Wise Slan: it is because sentence

against an evil work is not executed speedily:
" Because sentence against an evil work is not

executed sjjccdily; therefore the heart of the

sons of men is fully set in them to do evil."

I intend to-day, my brethren, to endeavour

to dissipate the dark clouds, with which your

security obscures the designs of a patient God,
who has beeii patient towards you, " long-suf-

fering towards all," 2 Pet. iii. 9; and who is

exercising his patience towards you this day.

But who can tell how much longer he intends

to bear with you? Let us enter into the mat-
ter. I design to consider our text principally

with a view to " the riches of the forbearance,

and long-suffering of God," Rom. ii. 4; for it

treats of a mystery of justice which interests

all mankind. God bears with the most wick-

ed nations a long while; and, having borne a

long while with the rebellion of ancestors,

bears also a long while with that of their de-

scendants; but, at length, collecting the rebel-

lion of both into one point of vengeance, he
punishes a people who have abused his pa-

tience, and proportions his punishment to the

length of time which had been granted to avert

them.

All these solemn truths are included in the

sententious words of the text: " the iniquity of

the Amorites is not yet full." I hasten to explain

them in order to employ the most of the precious

moments of attention, with which ye deign to

favour me, in deriving such practical instruc-

tions from them as they afford. Promote our
design, my dear brethren. Let not the forbear-

ance, which the love of God now affords you,
" set your hearts fully to do evil." And thou, O
almighty and long-suliering God! whose trea-

sures of forbearance perhaps this nation may
have already exhausted! O thou just avenger

of sin! who perhaps mayest be about to punish

our crimes, now ripe for vengeance, O suspend

its execution till we make some profound re-

flections ou the objects before us! O let the

ardent prayers of our Abrahams, and of our

Lots, prevail with thee to lengthen the for-

bearance which thou hast already exercised

towards this church, these provinces, and every

sinner in this assembly! Ajiien.
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"The iniquity of the Amorites is not yet

full." These words were addressed to Abra-

ham by God himself. He had just before

given him a victory over five kings, and had

promised him blessings more glorious than all

tliose which he had received bclbrc. lie had

said to him, " Fear not, I am thy sliield,

and thine e.\ceeding great reward," Gen. xv.

1, 2. 4, 5. 13. Buttlie patriarch thouglit tiiat

these great promises could not be acconijjlish-

ed, because he had no ])ostcrity, and was far

advanced in a^e. Cod relieves him from this

fear, by promising him not only a son, but a

posterity, whicli should equal the stars of hea-

ven in number, and should possess a country as

extensive as their wants: but at tiie same lime

he told him, that, before the accomplishment of

tliesc promises, his .seed should be either stran-

gere in the land of Canaan, the concjucst of

which should be reser^'cd for them, or subject

to the Egyptians for the space of four hundred

years: that, at the expiration of that period,

they should quit their slavery, laden with tiie

spoils of Egypt; that, " in the fourth genera-

tion," they should return into the land of Ca-

naan, where Abraham dwelt, when the Lord

addressed these words to him; that then they

siiould conquer the country, and should be the

ministers of Ciod's vengeance on tlie Canaan-
ites, whose abominations even now deserved

severe punishmenls, but which God would at

present defer, because tlie wretched people had

not yet filled up tlie measure of their crimes.

This is a general view of our tc.\t in connex-

ion with the context. " Know of a surety,

that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that

is not theirs, and shall serve them, and they

shall afflict them lour hrmdred years. And
also that nation whom tlicy shall serve, will 1

judge; and afterward shall they come out with

great substance. And thou shall go to thy fa-

thers in peace; thou shall be buried in a good

old age. But in the fourth generation they

shall come hither again; for the iniquity of the

Amorites is not yet full."

If ye would understand these words more
particularly, attend to a few remarks, which

we shall only mention in brief, because a dis-

cussion of them would divert our attention too

far from the principal design of this discourse.*

We include in the "four hundred years,"

mentioned in the context, the time that the

Israelites dwelt in Canaaii from the birth of

Isaac, and the time which they dwelt in Egypt
from the promotion of Joseph. Indeed, strictly

speaking, these two periods contain four hun-

dred andJive years. But every body knows that

authors, both siicred and profane, to avoid fac-

tions, sometimes add and sometimes diminish,

in their calculations. In the twelfth chapter of

Exodus, ver. 40, Moses says, " The children of

Israel dwelt in Egypt four hundred and tliirty

years;" but it is beyond a doubt, that ho uses a

concise way of speaking in this ])assage, and
that the Seventy had reason for parajthrasing

the words thus: "The sojourning of the chil-

dren of Israel, in the landuf Cuniuin, and in the

land of Egypt was four hundred and thirty

years." If the reasonableness «fthis paraphrase
be allowed, tiierc will still remain a difference of

•Tfai» whole «iiljjfct is Irratcd at larg* in Mon». Sau-

rin'* xirth Piuertaiioa ou ll>« Itible. Tom. rrem,

thirty years between the time fixed in Genesis
by the Lord for the conquest of Canaan, and the

time mentioned by Moses in P^xodus, but it is

easy to reconcile this seeming difierence, for the

calculation in Genesis begins at the birth of
Isaac, but the other conunenccs at Abraham's
arrival in Canaan. The reckoning is exact, for

Abraham dwelt twenty-five years in Canaan
before Isaac was born, and there were four hun-
dred and five years from the birth of Isaac to the

departure out of Egypt. This is the meaning
of the passage quoted from Exodus, and, as it

perfectly agrees with our context, we shall con-

clude that this first article is sutficiently ex-

plained.

Our second regards the meaning of the word
s^eneration, which is mentioned in the context.

This term is etpiivocal: sometimes it signifies

the whole age of each person in a succession;

and in this sense the evangelist says, that
" from Abraham to David are fourteen gene-

rations," Mall. i. 17. Sometimes it is put for

the whole duration of a living nmltilude; and
in this sense Jesus Christ uses it, when he says

that tliis generation, that is, all his cotempora-

ries, shall not pans away, till his prophecies con-

cerning them were fulfilled. Sometimes it

signifies a period of ten years; and in this sense

it is used in liie iiook of Baruch, ch. vi. 2; the

captivity in Babylon which continued we know,
seventy years, is there said to remain seven ge-

nerations.

We understand the word now in the first

sense, and we mean that from the arrival of

the Israelites in Egypt, to the time of their mi-

gration, there were four successions: the first

was the génération of Kohath, the son of Levi:

the second of Jlmrcim, the son of Kohath; the

third wa.s that of J\lnses and Aaron; and the

fourth was that of the children of Moses and
Aaron, Ex. vi. IG. 18. 20, &.C.

Our third oljservation relates to the word
Amorites in our text. " The iniquity of the

Amorites is not yet full." The \\orà Amnritts

h:ifi two significations in Scripture; a particular

and a general meaning. It has a particular

meaning, when it denotes the descendants of

Hamor, the fourth son of Canaan, who first in-

habited a mountainous country westward of the

De;id Sea, and afterward spread themselves

eastward of that sea, between the rivers Jabbok,

and Arnon, having dispossessed the Amorites

and Moabiles. Siliun and Og, two of their

kings, were defeated by Muses, Gen. x. 16; and
Josh. xii. 23.

But the word Jlmm-iiet, ;s sometimes used in

a more general sense, and denotes all the iidia-

bitants of Canaan. To cite many proofs would
divert our attention loo far from our principal

design, let it suffice therefore to observe, that

we fake the word in our text in Uiis general

meaning.
But what crimes does the Spirit of God in-

clude in the word iniquity? " The iniquity of

the Amorites is not yet full." Here, my
brethren, a detail would bn horrid, for so great

were the excesses of these people, that we
should in some sense partake of their crimes,

bv attempting to give an evact list of them.

So excessive was the idolatry of the Canaan-

ites, that they rendered the honours ofsupreme

adoration not only to tlie most mean, but even
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to the most impure and infamous rrnaturos.

Their inhumanity was so excessive tiiat tlicy

sacrificed their own children to their gods.

And so monstrous was their subversion, not

only of the* laws of nature hut even of the

common irregularities of human luituro, liiat a

vice, which must not bo named, was o[)etily

practised; and, in short, so scandalous was the

depravation of religion and good manners, tliat

Moses, after he had given the Israelites laws

against the most gross idolatry, against incest,

against bestiality, against that othor crime,

which our dismal circunislanccs oliligc us to

mention, in spite of so many reasons for avoid-

ing it; Moses, I say, after having forbidden all

these excesses to the Israelites, positively de-

clares that the Canaanites were guilty ofthem
all; that the earlli was weary ofsuch execrable

monsters; and that for those crimes, (iod had
sent the Israelites to destroy them. " Defile

not yourselves," says he in the book of Leviti-

cus, xviii. 24, 25, (after iin enumeration of the

most shameful vices that can be imagined,)
" Defile not yourselves in any of tlieso things,

for in all these, the nations are defiled wliich I

cast out before you. Therefore I do visit the

iniquity thereof, and the land itself vomiteth

out her inhabitants," ver. 30. And again in

the twelfth chapter of Deuteronomy, " Take
lieed to thyself, that thou be not snared by
following them, after that they be destroj'ed

from before thee, and that tliou inquire not

saying. How did these nations

. , . . even so will I do likewise." Such
were the iniquities that God forbore to punish

for many ages, and at last punished with a se-

verity, in appearance, contrary to his equity;

hut there is nothing astonishing in it to those

who consult the forementioned maxim, that is,

that it is equitable in God to proportion the

punishments of guilty nations to the time

granted for their repentance.

We observe lastly, that though God in his

infinite mercy had determined to bear fuur
hundred xjears longer with nations, imworthy of

his patience, there was one sin excepted from
this general goodness, there was one of their

ini(|uities that drew down the most formidable

preternatural punishments upon tiiose who
committed it, and forced divine justice to an-

ticipate by a swift vengeance a punishment,

which, in other cases, was deferred for four

whole ages. St. Paul paints this iniquity in

the most odious colours in the first of Romans,
and it was constantly punished witli death by
the Jews. Read with a holy fear the nine-

teenth chapter of Genesis. The inhabitants

of the cities of the plain were possessed with a
more than brutal madness. Two angels in hu-
man forms are sent to deliver Lot from the

judgments which are about to destroy them.

The amiable borrowed forms of these intelli-

gences strike the eyes of the inhabitants of So-

dom, and excite their abominable propensities

to sin. A crowd of people, young and old, in-

stantly surround the house of Lot, in order to

seize the celestial messengers, and to otler vio-

lence to them, and though they are stricken

blind they persist in feeling for doors which
they cannot see. Sodom and Gomorrah, Ad-
mah and Zeboim, being inhabited by none but

people of this abominable kind, are all given up

to the vengeance due to their crimes. " The
Ijord raineth fire and brimstone from the Lord,"
Gen. xix. 24. The brimstone enkindled pene-

trates so far into tlie veins of bitumeij, and other

iiillaiiunabh^ bodies of which the ground is

full, that it fitnns a lake, denominated in Scrip-

ture the Dead Sea; and, to use the words of an
apocryphal writer, " the waste land that smo-
keth, and plants bearing fruit that never come
to ripeness, are even to this day a testimony of
the wickedness of the five cities." Wis. x. 7.

In vain had Lot "vexed his righteous soul from
day to day;" 2 Pet. ii. 8. In vain had Abra-
ham availed hiinscdf of all the interest that

piety gave him in the compassion of a merciful

God; in vain had the abundance of his fervent

benevolence said, " IJehold now, I have taken
upon me to speak unto the Lord, who am but
dust and ashes: Wilt thou also destroy the

righteous witli tiie wicked? Peradventure there

be fifty righteous within the city; peradventure

forty; peradventure twenty; peradventure ten,"

Gen. xviii. 27. 23, &c. The decree of divine

vengeance must be executed. " Re wise now
therefore, O ye kings; be instructed, ye judges

of the earth," Ps. ii. 10. God grant that ye
may never know any thing more of these ter-

rible executions than what ye learn from the

history just now' related!

I return to my subject, except to that part of it

last mentioned, the sin of the cities of tlie plain.

The iniquities of the Canaanites were suH'ered

for more than four hundred years; so long
would God defer the destruction of the Amo-
rites by Israel, because till then their iniquity

would not have attained its height. And why
would he defer the destruction of these mise-
rable people till their iniquities should have at-

tained their height? This, as we said in the

beginning, is the subject upon vi'hich we are

going to fix your attention. God exercises his

patience long towards the most wicked people;

having borne with the rebellion of ancestors,

he bears with the rebellion of their posterity,

and whole ages pass without visible punish-

ment; but, at lengtli, collecting the rebellions

of parents and children into one point of ven-

geance, he poureth out his indignation on
whole nations that have abused his patience;

and, as I advanced before, and think it necessa-

ry to repeat again, he proportioneth his vindic-

tive visitations to the length of time that had
been granted to avert them. '•

I will judge
that nation whom thy descendants shall serve,

but it shall be in the fourth generation, because
the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full."

The remaining time with which ye conde-
scend yet to favour me, I shall employ in con-
sidering,

I. The nature of this economy.
II. The goodness and justice which charac-

terize it.

III. The terrors that accompany it.

IV. The relation which it bears to our own
dismal circumstances.

Let us consider, I. The nature of this eco-

nomy. Recollect an ob.servation that has been
made by most of those who have laid down
rules to assist us in reasoning justly. That is,

that we are sometimes to consider a nation in a
moral light, as a person, consisting of a body, a
soul, and a duration of life. All the people
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who compose this nation are considered as one

body: tiie maxims which direct itii conduct

in peace or in war, in coninierce or in relijjion,

corLStitutc what wo call tht; spirit, or soul of

this body. Tlio ajjcs of iUs cuutinuatice an;

considered as tiie duration of its life. 'I'liis

parallel might be easily enlarged.

Upon this principle, we attribute to thos(!

who comiKtsc a nation now, what, j)ro)«Tly

speaking, agrees only with those who fornicrly

composed it. Thus we say that the same nation

was delivered from bondage in Kgypt in the

reign of Pharaoh, which was delivered from
slavery in Bal)ylon in the reign of Cyrus. In

the same sense, Jesus Christ tells the Jews of his

time, " Moses gave you not that bread from
heaven," John vi. 3'2; not that the same per-

sons who had been delivered from Egypt were
delivered from Babylon; nor that the Jews to

whom Moses had given manna in the desert

were the same to whom Jesus Christ gave bread

from heaven; but because the Jews who lived

under the reign of Cyrus, and those who lived

in the time of Pharaoh, those who lived in the

time of Moses, and those who lived in the time

of Jesus Christ, were considered as ditlcrent

parts of that moral body, called the Jewish
nation.

On this principle (and this has a direct view
to our subject) we attribute to this whole body,

not only those physical, but even those moral

actions, which belong only to one part of it.

We ascribe the praise, or the blame of an ac-

tion to a nation, though those who performed

it have been dead many ages. We say that

the Romans, wiio had courage to oppose even

the shadow of tyranny under their consuls,

had the meanness to adore tyrants under their

emperors. And what is still more remarka-

ble, we consider that part of a nation which
continues, responsible for the crimes of that

which subsists no more.

A passage in the gospel of St. Luke will

clearly illustrate our meaning. " Wo unto

you: for ye build the sepulchres of the i)ro-

phets, and your fathers killed them; and ye say.

If we had been in the days of our fathers, we
would not have been partakers with them in

the blood of the propliets. Truly ye bear wit-

ness, that ye allow the deeds of your fathers:

for they indeed killed them, and ye build their

sepulchres. Therefore also said the wisdom
of God, 1 will send them prophets and apos-

tles, and some of them they shall slay and per-

secute: that the blood of all the prophets,

which was shed from the foundation of the

world, may be re(piired of this generation;

from the blood of Ai)el, imto tiie blood of Za-
charias, which perislnMl bclwoon the altar and

the temple: verily 1 say unto you, it siiall l>e

re(|uired of this generation," Luke x\. 41;

Matt. x.viii. 30.

We will not inquire now what Zachari:is is

hero «poken of. Interpreters are not agreed.

Some say it is the same person who is spoken

of in the second book of ('hronicles, who was
extraordinarily raised up to stem tliat torrent

of corruption with which the Jews were car-

ried away after the death of the high priest

Jchoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20, 21. lie «ucceed-

od his father Jchoiada in his zeal, and fell a

victim for it, for ho was stoned to death in the

]>orch of the temple, by those whom he endea-
voured to reform. OUiers say that it is a Za-
charias, mentioned by the historian Joscphus,*

whose virtue rendered him formidable to those

madmen, who are known by the luime of zeal-

otn; they charged him mijustly witli the most
shocking crimes, and put him to death as if he
had actually connniltcd them. A third opin-

ion is, that it is he whom we call one of the

les.ser prophets. But not to detain you on this

subject, which [Kirhaps may not be easily de-

termined, we may olwerve in our Saviour's

words, the maimer of considering a nation as

a moral person, who is responsible at one time
for crimes committed at another, who has been
borne with, but has abused that forbearance,

and, at length, is punished both for committing
the crimes, and for abusing the forbearance

that had been granted. " Verily I say unto
you, upon you shall come all the righteous

blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of

righteous Abel, unto the blood of Zacharias,

whom yo slew between the temple and tlie

altJir."

The Amorites in my text must be consider-

ed, in like manner, as a moral person, whose
life God had resolved, when he spoke to Abra-

ham, to prolong four hundred years; who, dur-

ing that four hundred years, would abuse his

patience; and at la.st would be punished for all

the crimes which sliould be committed in that

long period. " And that nation whom they

shall serve will I judge: but in the fourth ge-

neration they shall come hither again; for the

iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full." This

is the nature of this economy of Providence.

We sliall see, in a second article, the perfec-

tions of God which shine in it; and, in parti-

cular, that goodness, and that justice, which
eminently characterize all his actions.

II. It is extremely easy to distinguish the

goodness of this economy, and, as we are un-

der a necessity of abridging our subject, we
may siifely leave this article to your own me-
ditation. To exercise patience four hundred

years towards a people who worsliipped the

most infamous creatures; a people who sacri-

ficed human victims; a people abandoned to

the most enormous crimes; to defer the extinc-

tion of such a people for four himdred years,

could only proceed from the goodness of that

God, who "is long-sutVering to usward, not

willing that any siiould perish, but that all

should come to re])entance," 2 Pet. iii. 9.

It is more dilTicult to discover the justice of

God in this economy. What! the Jews, who
lived in the time of Jesus Christ, could they

be justly punished for murders committed so

many iigcs before tiieir birth.' What! Could

they be responsible fur the lilood of the pro-

])het8, in which their hands had never been

imbrued? What! Could God domarwl an ac-

count of all tills blood of them? How! The
Canaanites of Joshua's time, ought they to be

punished for all the abominations of four hun-

dred years? What! Ought wo to terrify you

to-day, not only with your own sins, but with

all those that have been committed in your

[jrovinces from tlie moment of their first set-

tlement'

Bill. Jud. ir. 19.
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I answer, If that part of a natiun which
subsists ill one period has no union of time

with that wliicli Hui)sistcd hi another jx'riod, it

may have a imion of another kind, it may
Iiave even fonr diHerent unions, any one of

which is sufficient to justify i'rovi(hMico: there

is a union of itilerrst; a union of appruliiilidii;

a union of emidalian; and (if yu will allow

the expression) a union of accumulaliim. A
union of interest, if it avail itself of tlic crimes

of its predecessors; a union of approhatinn, if

it applaud the shameful causes of its prosperity;

a union of emulation, if it follow sucii exam-
ples as oujjht to he detested; a union of accuf

mutation, if, instead of making amends for

these faults, it rewards the depravity of those

who commit them. In all tliesc cases, God
inviolably maintains the laws of his justice;

when ho unites in one point of vengeance the

crimes which a nation is committing now,
with those which were committed many ages

before, and pours out those judgments on the

part that remains, which tliat had deserved

who had lived many ages ago. Yes, if men
peaceably enjoy the usur()ations of tlicir an-

cestors, they are usurpers, as their predeces-

sors were, and the justice of God may make
these responsible for the usurpations of those.

Thus it was with the Jews, who lived in the

time of Jesus Christ: thus it was with the

Amorites who lived four liundred years after

those of whom God spake to Abraham: and
thus we must expect it to be with us, for we
also shall deserve the punishments due to our
ancestors, if we have any one of the unions
with them which has been mentioned. Your
meditation will supply what is wanting to this

article.

It sometimes falls out in this economy, that

the innocent suffer while the guilty escape:

but neither this, nor any other inconvenience

that may attend this economy, is to be com-
pared with the advantages of it. The obliga-

tion of a citizen to submit to the decision of
an ignorant, or a corrupt judge, is an inconve-

nience in society: however, this inconvenience
ought not to free other men from submitting

to decisions at law; because the benefits that

society derive from a judicial mode of decision,

will exceed, beyond all comparison, the evils

that may attend the perversion of justice in a

very few cases. Society would be in continu-

al confusion, were the members of it allowed

sometimes to resist the decisions of their law-

ful judges. Private disputes would never end;

public quarrels would be eternal; and adminis-

tration of justice would be futile and useless.

Beside, Providence has numberless ways of

remedying the inconveniences of this just

economy, and of indemnifying all those inno-

cent persons wlio may be involved in punish-

ments due to the guilty. If, when God sends

fruitful seasons to a nation to reward their

good use of the fruits of the earth, an indivi-

dual destitute of virtue, reap the benefit of

those who are virtuous, an infinitely wise Pro-

vidence can find ways to poison all his plea-

sures, and to prevent his enjoyment of the

prosperity of the just. If an innocent person

be involved in a national calamity, an infinite-

ly wise Providence knows how to indemnify

him for all that he may sacrifice to that jus-
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tice, which requires that a notoriously wicked
nation should beeouio a notorious example of
God's abhorrencf^ of wickednesB.

Having cstabli.shed these principles, let us

apjily them to the words of Jesus Christ,

which were just now (juoted, and to the text.

The Jewisli nation, considered in the just

light of a moral i)erson, was guilty of an in-

numerable multitude of the most atrocious

crimes. It had not only not profited by the

earnest exhortations of those extraordinary

men, whom heaven had raised up to rectify

its mistakes, and to reform its morals; but it

had risen up against thém as enemies of socie-

ty, who came to trouble the peace of man-
kind. When they had the courage faithfully

to reprove the excesses of its princes, tliey

were accused of opposing the regal authority

itself; when they ventured to attack errors,

that were in credit with the ministers of reli-

gion, they were taxed with resisting religion

itself; and, under these pretences they were
frequently put to death. Witness the prophets

Isaiah and Jeremiah, the apostle St. James,
and Jesus Christ himself

God had often exhorted that nation to re-

pent, and had urged the most tender and the

most terrible motives to repentance: one while

he loaded it with benefits, another while he
threatened it with punishments. Sometimes
he su|)[)ortod the authority of his messages by
national judgments; sermons were legible by
lightning, and thunder procured attention;

doctrines were reiterated by pestilence and
famine, and exhortations were re-echoed by
banislimcnt and war. All these means had
been ineftectual; if they had produced any al-

teration, it had been only an apparent or a
momentary change which had vanished with
the violent means that produced it. The Jew-
ish nation were always the same; always a
stiff-necked nation; always inimical to truth,

and infatuated with falsehood; always averse

to reproof, and atliirst for the blood of its pro-

phets. What the Jews were in tlie times of

the prophets, that they were in the times of
Jesus Christ, and his apostles; they were full

as barbarous to Jesus Christ as to Zacharias

the son of Harachiah.

A time must come in which divine justice

ought to prevent the fatal consequences of a
longer forbearauce; a time in which the whole
world must be convinced tliat God's toleration

of sinners is no approbation of sin; a time
when general vengeance must justify Provi-

dence, by rendering to all the due reward of

their deeds. Such a time was at hand when
Jesus Christ spoke to the Jews; and, foreseeing

the miseries that would overwhelm Judea, he

told them that God would require an account,

not only of the blood of all the prophets which
they had spilt, but of all the murders that had

been committed on the earth from the death

of Abel to the slaughter of Zacharias.

Thus it was with the Amorites: and thus it

will be with your provinces, if ye avail your-

selves of the crimes of jour predecessors, ifye

extenuate the guilt; if ye imitate the practice,

if ye fill up tlie measure of their iniquities;

then divine justice, collecting into one point

of veno-eance all the crimes of the nation, will

inflict punishments proportional to tlie time
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that WW ^rrantod to avert them. Tliiia wc
have sufficiently proved the justice of this

economy.
III. Let lis remark the terror» that accom-

pany this dispensation. JJul whore can we
find expressions sudiciently sad, or images suf-

ficiently shocking and gloomy to describe those

terrible times? The soul of Moses dissolved

in considering them; " by thy wrath we are

troubled; thou hast set our iniquities before

thee, our secret sins in the light of thy

«-•ountenance," Ps. xc. 1, S. Every thing that

assuages the anger of the Judge of the world
is useless hero. The exercise of prayer, that

exercise which sinners have sometimes u.sod

with success to the suspending of the anger of

God, to the holding of his avenging ann, and
to the dis;irming him of his vindictive rod, tiiat

exercise has lost all its etHcacy and power;

God "covereth himself with a cloud that

prayer cannot paiss through," Lam. iii. -14.

The intercession of venerable men, who have
sometimes stood in tlie breach, and turned

away liis wrath, cannot be admitted now;
" though Moses and Samuel stood before God,
yet his mind could not be toward this people,"

Jer. XV. 1. Those sanctuaries wliich have beeti

consecrated to divine worshi]), and which have
so often afforded refuges in times of danger,

have lost their noble privilege, and are tlioui-

selves involved in the direful calaniiiy; " The
Lord casteth otf his altiir, abhorreth his sanctu-

ary, giveth up into the hand of the enemy the

walls of her palaces, and they make a noise in

the house of the Lord as in the day of a

solemn feast," Lam. ii. 8. The cries of cliil-

dren which have sometimes melted down tlie

hearts of the most inflexible enemies, those

cries cannot now excite the mercy of God, the

innocent creatures themselves fall victims to

his dis|ileasure; " the sucklings swoon in the

streets of the city, they say to tlieir motliers,

Where is corn and wint' The hands of pitiful

women seethe their own children, tliey are

their meat in the destruction of the daughter

of my people," Lam. ii. 12; iv. 10. The trea-

sures of grace, which have been so often opened

to sinners, and from which tiicy have derived

converting power, in order to free them from
the executions of justice, these treasures are

now quite exhausted; God says, I will com-
mand the clouds that they rain no rain upon
my vineyard: Go, make the heart of this peo-

ple fat, and make their ears heavy, and shut

their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and
hear with their ears, and understand wilii their

hearts, and convert, and be healed," Isa. v. 6;

vi. 9, 10. O God! thou consuming lire! O
God, " to whom vengeance belongolh, how
fearful a thing is it to fall into thy hands!'.'

Deut. iv. I'l; I's. xciv. 1. How dreadful arc

thy footsteps, when, in the cool fn'rceness of

thine indignation, thou comest to fill upon a

sinner! " The blood of all the propiieU, which
was shed from the foundation of tlio world,

shall be required of this generation; from the

hlood of Abel to the blood of Zacharias; verily

I say unto you, it shall bo required of tiiis

generation."

IV. To conclude. We have proved that

there is a fatal period, in which God will unite

the sina of a nation in one {whit of vengeance,

and will proportion the punishments, wliich he

used to exterminate them, to the length of time

that ho had granted for preventing tliem. And
from this principle, which will be the ground of

our exhortations in llie dose of this discourse,

I infer, that as there is a (larlicular repcnt;ince

imposed on every member of society, so there

is a national repentance, which regards all who
compose a nation. The repentance of an in-

dividual does not consist in merely asking par-

don for his sins, and in endeavouring to correct

the bad habits that he had fonncd; but it re-

quires also, that the sinner should go back to

his first years, remember, as far as he can, the

sins that defiled his youth, lament every period

of his existence, which, liaving been signalized

by some divine favour, was also signalized by

some marks of ingratitude; it requires him to

sav, under a sorrowful sense of having oflend-

cd a kind and tender God, " I was shapen in

iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive

me. O Lord, remember not the sins of my
youth. Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and

fro? Wilt tiiou pursue the dry stubiile? Thou
makest me to pos.scss the iniquities of my
youth!" Ps. Ii. 5; Job xiii. 25, 26. In like

manner, the repentance of a nation does not

consist in a bare attention to present disorders,

and to the luxury that now cries to the Judge

of the world for vengeance; but it requires us

to go back to the times of our ancestors, and

to examine whether we be now enjoying the

wages of their unrighteousness, and whether,

while we flatter ourselves with the opinion,

that we have not committed their vices, we be

not now relishing productions of them. With-

out this wc sliall be resjwnsible for the very

vices whicii they connnitted, though time had

almost blotted out the remembrance of them;

and tlic justice of God threatened to involve us

in the same punisliments: " The blood of all the

prophets, which was shed from the foundation

of the world, shall be rc()uired of this genera-

tion: from the blood of Abel to the blood of

Zacharias: verily I say unto you, it shall be

required of this generation."

Dreadful thouglitl my brethren. A thought

tliat may very justly disturb that shameful se-

curity, into whicli our nation is sunk. I trem-

ble, when I think of some disorders which my
ej'cs have scon during tiie course of my minis-

try among you. 1 do not mean the sins of in-

dividuals, which would (ill a long and a very

mortifying list: I moa!i ])ui)lic sins, connnitted

in the face of the sun; maxims, received in a

manner, by church and state, and wliich loudly

cry to heaven for vengeance against this repub-

lic. In these degenerate times, I have seen

immorality and infidelity authorized by a con-

nivance at scandalous books, whicli are intend-

ed to destroy the distinctions of vice and vir-

tue, and to make the ditference between just

and unjust appear a mere chimera. In these

degenerate days, I have seen the oppressed

church cry in vain for succour for her cliildren,

while the reformation of the church was sacri-

ficed to the policy of tlie slate. In tins dege-

nerate age, 1 have seen solenm days in.solently

profaned by those, whom worldly decency alone

ought to have engaged to observe them. In

the.>!e days of depravity, 1 have seen hatred and

discord lodge among us, and labour in the un-
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toward work of reciprocal ruin. In these

wretched tiines, I liave seen the spirit of into-

lerance unchained with all its raj>e, and the

very men who incessantly exclaim ag'ainst the

persecutions that have affected themselves,

turn persecutors of others; so tiiat, at the cjcjse

of a religious exercise, men, who oujrht to have
rcniemhercd what tiiey had heard, and to have
applied it to tlicmselvcs, have heen known to

exercise their inçenuily in fmdinir heresy in

the sermon, in romnnmicatiiiiT the same wicked
industry to their familiiis, and to their children,

and, under jiretence of religion, in prevcntinif

all the yood cUccts that rclij;rious discourses

might have produced. In this degenerate

ago
But this shameful list is already too long.

Does this nation repent of its past sins? Does
it lament the crimes of its ancestors? Alas! far

from repenting of our past sins, far from la-

menting the crimes of our ancestors, does not

the least attention perceive new and more
shocking exccssca' Tlic wretched age in which
providence has placed us, does it not seem to

have taken that for its model, against which
God displayed his vengeance, as we have been

describing in this discourse? Were Sodom and
Gomorraii, Admaii and Zcboim, destroyed by

fire from heaven for sins unknown to us? And
God knows, God only knows, what dreadful

discoveries the formidable but pious vigilance

of our magistrates may still make. O God,
" Behold now I have taken upon me to speak

unto thee, altiiough I am but dust and ashes.

Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with
the wicked? Peradventure there be fifty righ-

teous among us? peradventure forty? perad-

venture thirty? peradventure twenty? perad-

venture ten?" Gen. xviii. 25, Sic.

My brethren, God yet bears with you, but

how long he will bear with you, who can tell?

And do not deceive yourselves, his forbearance

must produce, in the end, eitlier your conver-

sion or your destruction. The Lord grant it

may produce your conversion, and " so iniquity

shall not be your ruin," Ezek. xviii. 30. Amen.

SERMON XI.

THELONG-SUFFERING OF GODWITH
INDIVIDUALS.

EccLEsiASTES viii. 11, 12.

Because sentence (tgainst an evil work is not exe-

cuted speedily, tlierefore the heart of the sons of

men is fully set in them to do evil. For the

siniur doth evil a hundred limes, and God pro-

longeth his days.*

The Wise Man points out, in tlie words of

tiic text, one general cause of tiie impenitence

of mankind. Tiie disposition to which he
attributes it, I own, seems shocking and almost
incredible; but if we examine our "deceitful

and desperately wicked hearts," Jer. xvii. 9;

we shall find, that tiiis disposition, which, at

first sight, seems so shocking, is one of those,

with which we are too well actpiainted. " The

* We have followed the rcadiug of the French Bible in

this passage.

heart of the sons of men is fully set to do evil."

Why? " Because sentence against an evil work
is not executed .speedily."

This shameful, but too common, inclination,

we will endeavour to expose, and to show you
that the long-suffering, which the mercy of
(Jod grants to sinners, may l>e abused either in

the disposition of a devil, or in that of a beast,

or in that of a philosopiier, or in that of a man.
He who devotes his health, his prosperity,

and his youth, to otTend God, and, while his

punishment is deferred, to invent new ways of
blasphiiiuing him; he, who follows such a
shameful course of life, abuses tiie patience of
God in the disposition of a devil.

He, who enervates and impairs his reason,

either by excessive debauchery, or by worldly

dissipations, by an effeminate luxury, or by
an inactive stupidity, and pays no rcffard to the

great end for which God permits him to live in

this world, abuses the patience of God in the

disposition of a beast.

He who from the long-suffering of God
infers consequences against his providence, and
again.st his hatred of sin, is in the disposition,

of which my text speaks, as a philosopher.

He, who concludes because the patience of

God has continued to this day that it will

always contiime, and makes such a hope a
motive to persist in sin, without repentance or

remorse, abuses the patience of God in the dis-

jiosition of a man. As I shall point out these

principles to you, I shall show you the injus-

tice and extravagance of them.

I. To devote health, prosperity, and youth,

to offend God, and to invent new ways of

blaspheming him, while the punishment of him
who leads such a shameful life is deferred, is to

abuse the long-suffering of God like a devil.

The majesty of this place, the holiness of
my ministry, and the delicacy of my hearers,

forbid precision on this article; for there would
be a shocking impropriety in exhibiting a well-

drawn portrait of such a man. But, if it is

criminal to relate such excesses, what must it

be to commit them? It is but too certain, how-
ever, that nature sometimes produces such in-

fernal creatures, who, with the bodies of men,
have the sentiments of devils. Thanks be to

God, the characters which belong to this arti-

cle, must be taken from other coimtries, though
not from ancient history.

I speak of those abominable men, to whom
living and moving would be intolerable, were
they to pass one day without insulting the

Author ot their life and motion. The grand
design of all their actions is to break down
every boundary, that either modesty, probity,

or even a corrupt and irregular conscience has

set to licentiousness. They bitterly lament the

paucity of the ways of violating their Creator's

laws, and they employ all the power of their

wit, the play of their fancy, and the fire of

their youth, to supply the want. Like that

impious king, of whom the Scripture speaks,

Dan. V. 2, they carouse with the sacred ve.'s-

sels, and them they profanely abuse in their

festivity: them did I say? The most solemn

truths, and the most venerable mysteries of

religion, they take into their polluted mouths,

and display their infidelity and impurity in ri-

diculing them. They hurry away a life, which
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i» bccomo insipid to Ihcm, bocaiise tliey liave

exiiausted all resources of blasphemy a^raiiiHt

(îod, and llit-y hasten to hell, to leani others

of the infernal spirits, their patterns and tlieir

protectors.

Let us throw a veil, my brethren, over these

abominations, and let us turn away our eyes

from objects so shameful to human nature. 15ut

how comes it to pass, that rational creatures,

having ideas of rifjlit and wroner, arrive at such
a subversion of reason, and such a degree of
corruption, as to be pleased with a course of
life, which carries its pains and punishments
with it'

Sometimes this phenomenon must be attri-

buted to a vicious education. Wo seldom pay
a sufficient reirard to the influence tliat educa-
tion lias over the whole life. \Ve often enter-

tain false, and oftener still inadequate notions

of what is called o good education. We have
given, it is generally thought, a good education

to a youth, when we have taught him an art,

or trained him up in a science; wiicn we have
instructed him how to arrange a few dry words
in his head, or a few crude notions in his fancy;

and we are highly satisfied when we have in-

trusted the cultivation of his tender heart to a

man of probity. We forget that the venom of
sin impregnates the air that he breathes, and
communicates itself to him by all that he sees,

aind by all that he hears. If we would give

young people a good education, we must for-

bid them all acquaintance with those who do
not delifjlit in decency and piety: we must
never suffer them to hear debauchery and im-

piety spoken of without detestation: we must
furnish them with precautions previous to their

travels, in which, under pretence of acqu;iint-
|

ing themselves with the manners of foreigners,

they too often adopt nothing but their vices:

we must banish from our universities those

shocking irregularities, and annihilate those

dangerous privileges, which make the means
of education the very causes of corruption and
ruin.

Sometimes these excesses are owing to tlie

connivance, or the countenance of princes.

We have never more reason to predict the de-

struction of a state, than when the reins of

government are committed to men of a certain

character. It will require ages to heal the

wounds of one impious reign. An irreligious

reign emboldens vice, and multiplies infamous
places for the commission of it. In an irreli-

gious reign scandalous books are published;

and it becomes fashionable to question whether
there be a God in heaven, or any real ditTer-

ence between virtue and vice on earth. In the
space of an irreligious reign offices are held by
unworthy persons, who either abolisii, or suffer

to languish, the laws that policy had provided
against impiety. Histories, more recent than
those of Tiberius and Nero, would too fully

exemplify our observations, were not the ma-
jesty of princes, in some sort, respectable, even
after they are no more.

Sometimes these exccs-ses, which offrir vio-

lence to nature, are caused i)y a gratification

of those which are agreeable to the corruption

of nature. Ordinary sins l)ecomo insipid hv
habit, and sinnorw are forced, having arrived at

Gome periods of corruption, to endeavour to

satisfy their execrable propensities by the com-
mission of those crimes, which once made them
shudder with horror.

To all these reasons add the judgment of di-

vine I'rovidencc; for " God giveth those up to

uncleannesK," Rom. i. 24, who have made no
use of the means of instruction and piety which
he had afforded them.

I re|)eat my thanksgivings to God, the pro-

tector of these slates, that among our youth
(though, alas! so far from that piety which
persons, dedicated to God by baptism, ought
to pos.scss,) we have none of this character.

Indeed, had we such a monster among us, we
should neiliier oi>pose him by private advice

nor by puiilic [)rcaching: but we should think
that the arm of the secular magistrate was a
likelier mean of repulsing him tlian the deci-

sion of a casuist. Let none be offended at this.

Our ministry is a njinistry of compassion, I

grant; and we arc sent by a master who wil-

leth not the death of a sinner; but, if wo
thought that compassion obliged us on any oc-

casions to implore your clemency, my Lords,

for some malefactors, whom your wise laws,

and the safety of society, condemn to die, we
would rather intercede lor assa.ssins, and high-

way robbers; yea, for those miserable wretches,

whose execrable avarice tempts them to import
infected commodities, which expose our own
and our children's lives to the plague; for these

we would rather intercede, than for those,

whose dreadful examples are capable of infect-

ing the minds of our children with infernal

maxims, and of rendering these provinces like

Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboim,
first by involving them in tiie guilt, and then
in the fiery punishment of those detestable

cities.

Where the sword of the magistrate does not
punish, that of divine vengeance will: but, as

it would be difficult for imagination to conceive
the greatness of the punisimients that await
such sinners, it is needless to adduce the reasons

of them. Our first notions of God are vindic-

tive to such, and as soon as we are convinced
that there is a just God, the day appears in

which, falling upon these unworthy men, he
will address them in tiiis thundering language:

"depart, depart," into the source of your plea-

sures; " depart into everlasting fire" with all

your associates; do for ever and ever what ye
have been doing in your life time; having ex-

hausted my patience, experience the power of

my anger; and as ye have had tho dispositions

of devils, suffer for ever the punishments " pre-

pared for the devil and his angels," Matt.
.\xv. 41.

II. A man may be in the disposition, of

which the Wise Man speaks in the text, through
stupidity and indolence, and this second state

confounds tho man with the beast. There is

nothing hyperbolical in this proposition. What
makes the difference between a man and a

bea.st' These are the distinguishing characters

of each. The one is confined to a short dura-

tion, ;uid to a narrow circle of present oi)jecta;

tho other has received of his Creator the power
of going beyond time, and of penetrating by

his meditation into remote futurity, yea, even

into an endlctss eternity- The one is actuated

only by seiLsual appetite;;; the other has Uie
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faculty of rectifying his senses by the ideas of

his mind. The one is carried away by the heat

of his temperament; tlie other lias tlio ])ower

of coohng temperament with rctlofrtion. The
one knows no argument nor motive but sensa-

tion; the other has the power of mailing mo-
tives of sensation yield to the more noble and
permanent motives of interest. To imitate the

first kind of the creatures is to hve like a beast;

to follow tiie second is to live like a man.
Let us apply this general truth to the par-

ticular subject in hand, and let us justify what
we have advanced, that there is nothing hy-

perbolical in this proposition. If there be a

subject that merits the attention of an intelli-

gent soul, it is the long-sulfering of God; and

if there be a case, in which an intelligent crea-

ture ought to use the faculty that his Creator

has given him, of going beyond the circle of

present objects, of rectifying the actions of his

senses by the ideas of his mind, and of correct-

ing his temperament by reflection, it is certain-

ly the case of that sinner with whom God has

borne so long.

Miserable man! ought he to say to himself,

I have committed, not only those sins, which
ordinarily belong to the frailty and depravity

of mankind, but those also which are a shame
to human nature, and which suppose that he

who is guilty of them has carried his corruption

to the liighest pitch! O miserable man! I have
committed not only one of the sins, which the

Scripture says, deprive those who commit them
of " inheriting the kingdom of God," 1 Cor.

vi. 10, but I have lived many years in the

practice of such sins; in the impurity of effemi-

nacy and adultery, in the possession of unjust

gain, in the gloomy revolutions of implacable

hatred! Miserable man! I have abused, not only

the ordinary means of conversion, but also those

extraordinary means, which God grants only

to a few, and which he seems to have display-

ed on purpose to show how far a God of love

can carry his love! Miserable man! I was not

only engaged as a man and a professor of Chris-

tianity to give an example of piety, but I was
also engaged to do it as a minister, as a magis-

trate, as a parent; yet, in spite of all my un-

worthiness, God has borne with me, and has

preserved me in this world, not only while

prosperity was universal, but while calamities

were almost general; while the sword was glut-

ting itself with blood, while the destroying an-

gel was e.xterminating on every side, as if he
intended to make the whole world one vast

frave! All this time God has been showering
is blessings upon me! upon me the chief of

sinners! me his declared enemy! blessings that

he promised to bestow as privileges on his fa-

vourites only! " I dwelt in the secret place of

the Most High, I abode under the shadow of
the Almighty!" Ps. xci. 1.

I ask, my brethren, whether if there be a

state in which an intelligent creature ought to

meditate and reflect, it be not the state of a

sinner? If I prove then, that there are men in

this state, who neither think nor reflect, because

they confine their attention to the circle of pre-

sent objects, abandon themselves wholly to sen-

suality, and give themselves upentirely to their

constitutional vices; shall I not have proved

that there arc men, who like beasts arc indif-

VoL. I.— 15

ferent to " the riches of the forbearance and
long-suffering of God.'" Rom. ii. 4. But where
shall we fiiid such people.' Shall we search for

thctn in fiihiiloiis hislor)', or look for them in

ancient chronicles? Shall we quote tlie relations

of those travellers, who seem to aim less at in-

structing us by publishing true accounts, than
at astonishing us by reporting uncommon
events? Alas! alas, my dear brethren, I fear I

have been too confident, and had not sufficient-

ly proportioned my strength to my courage,

when I engaged at the beginning of this dis-

course to confront certain portraits with the

countenances of some of my hearers.

But, no, the truth ought not to suffer through
the frailty of him who.se oflice it is to publish it.

Tell us, then, what distinguishes the man
from the beast, in that worshipper of Mam-
mon, who having spent his life in amassing
and lioarding up wealth, in taxing the widow,
the orphan, and the ward, to satiate his avarice;

having defrauded the stale, deceived his cor-

respondents, and betrayed his tenderest friends;

having accumulated heaps upon heaps, and
having only a few days respite, which provi-

dence has granted him for the repentance of

his sins, and the restitution of his iniquitous

gains; employs these last moments in offering

incense to his idol, spends his last breath in

enlarging his income, in lessening his expenses,

and in endeavouring to gratify that insatiable

desire of jetting, which gnaws and devours
him.

Tell us what distinguishes the man from the

beast, in that old debauchee, who thinks of

nothing but voluptuousness; who to sensuality

sacrifices his time, his fortune, his reputation,

his health, his soul, his salvation, along with

all his pretensions to immortality; and who
would willingly comprehend the whole of man
in this definition, a being capable of wallowing
in voluptuousness?

Tell us what distinguishes the man from the

beast, in that man, who not being able to bear

the remorse of his own conscience, nor the

ideas of the vanity of this world, to which he
is wholly devoted; drowns his reason in wine,

gives himself up to all the excesses of drunk-

enness, exposes himself to the danger of com-
mitting some bloody murder, or of perishing in

some tragical death, of which we have too

many melancholy examples; not only imfits

himself for repenting now, but even renders

him.self incapable of repenting at alL' What is

a penitent's reconciliation to God? It includes,

at least, reflection and thought, the laying

down of principles and the deducing of conse-

quences: but people of this kind, through their

excessive into.xication, generally incapacitate

tiiemselves for inferring a consequence, or ad-

mitting a principle, and even for reflecting and

thinking; as experience, experience superior to

all our reasoning, has many a time shown.

But it is necessary to reason in order to dis-

cover the injustice of this disposition? Do ye

really think that God created you capable of

reflection that ye should never reflect' Do ye

indeed believe that God gave you so many fine

faculties that ye should make no use of these

facultiea' In a word, can ye seriously think

that God made you men in order to enable you

to live like beasta'
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III. 1 Raid, in the third place, tliat the dis-

position of which the Wise Man speaks in tlin

text, soiiietinics proceeds from a principle of

grave folly. >^o I call the |>riiiciplc of some
philosophers, who imajrine thai they find in the

delay of the piinishinciil of sinners, an invinci-

ble arg-unicnl af^'uinst the existence of God, at

least ajyainst the infinity of iiis perfections.

We do not mean, by a philosopher, that su-

perficial triller, who not having the least notion

of riirhl reasoniiiiT, takes the liherly sometimes
of prelendiiiij to reason, and with an air of su-

periority, which inijrht impose on us, were we
to be imposed on by a tone, says, " The learn-

ed maintained such an opinion: but I atlirm the

opposite opinion. Casuits advance such a ina.\-

iin: but 1 lay down a very different ma.xim.

Pa-stors hold such a system; but, for my party I

liold altogether another system." And who is

he who talks in this decisive tone, and who
alone pretends to contradict all our ministers,

and all our learned men; the whole church,

and the whole school.' It is sometimes a man,
whose whole science consists in the castingr up
of a sum. It is sometimes a man, who has

spent all his life in e.vercises, that have not the

least relation to the subject which he so arro-

gantly decides; and wliu lliinks, if 1 may be al-

lowed to sav so, that ariruments are to be com-
manded as he conmiandsa regiment of soldiers.

In a-word, they are men, fur the most part,

who know neither wliat a system nor a max-
im is. Let not such people iniao'ine that tliey

are addressed as philosophers; for we cannot
address them without repeating what has been
said in the preceding article, which is their pro-

j)er place.

We mean, when wc speak of men who des-

pise the long-suU'ering of God as jihilufiophfrs,

people wlio have taken as much pains to arrive

at infidelity, as they ought to have taken to

obtain the knowledge of the truth: who have
studied as nmch to palliate error, as they ought
to have studied to expose it: who have gone
through as long a course of reading and medi-
tation to deprave their hearts as they ouirht to

liave undertaken to preserve them from de-

pravity. Among the sophisms which they have
adopted, that which they have derived from
the delay of the punishment of sinners, has ap-

peared the most tenable, and they have occu-
pied it a,s their fort, fcjophisnis of this kind are

not new, they have been repeated in all ages,

and in every age tiiere have been such as C'e-

liua (this is the name of an ancient atiicisl,) of

whom a heathen poet says, Ctlhts saijs tital there

are no gods, and that heaven is an uninhabited

place; and these are the chief reasons liiat he
assigns; ho continued happy, and he had the

prospect of continuing so, while he denied the

existence of a God.
As the persons, to whom we address this ar-

ticle, profess to reason, let us re;uJon with them.
And ye, my brethren, endeavour to attend a
few moments to our arguments. One brief

cause of our erroneous notions of the perfections

of God, is the considering of them scitarately,

and not in their admirable assortment and
beautiful harmony. When wo meditate on the

goodness of God, wc consider his goodness
alone, and not in harmony with his justice.

When wo meditate on his justice, wc consider

it in an abstract view, and without any relation

to his goodness. And in the same manner we
consider his wisdom, his |>ower, and his other

attributes.

This restriction of meditation (I think I may
venture to call it so) is a source of sophistry.

If we consider supreme justice in this manner,
it will seem as if it ought to exterminate every

sinner: and on the contrary, if wc consider su-

preme goodness in this manner, it will seem as

if it oufflit to spare every siimer; to succour all

the afllicted; to jirevent every degree of dis-

tress; and to gratify every wish of every crea-

ture capable of wishing. We miglit observe

the same of power, andof wisdom, and of every

other perfection of God. But what shocking

consequences would follow such views of the

divine attributes! As wc should never be able

to prove such a justice, or such a goodness as

we have imagined, we should be obliged to in-

fer, that God is not a Heing supremely good;

that he is not a Being supremely just; and the

same may be said of his other perfections.

Persons who entertain such notions, not only

sink the Supreme Being below the dignity of

his own nature, but even below that of man-
kind. Were wo to allow the reasoning of these

people, we should increase their difficulties by

removing them, for the argument would end

in downri;rlit atheism. Were we to allow the

force of their objections, I say, we should in-

crease their difiiculties, and instead of obtaining

a solution of tlie difficulty which attends our

notions of a divine attribute, wc should obtain

a proof that there is no God: for, could we
prove that there is a Being supremely good, in

their abstract sense of goodness, we should

thereby prove that there is no being supremely

just; because supreme goodness, considered in

tlicir abstract maimer, destroys su|)rcme justice.

The same may be said of all the other perfec-

tions of God, one perfection of the divine na-

ture would destroy another; and to prove that

God possessed one would he to prove that of

the other his nature was cpiile destitute.

Now, if there be a subject, my bretiiren, in

which people err by considering the perfections

of God in a detached and abstract manner, it

is this of which wc are speaking; it is when
people raise objections against the attributes

of God from his forbearance wilii sinners. God
seems to act contrary to some of his ])erfection3

in his forbearance. Why? Because the perfec-

tion, to which his conduct seems incongruous,

is considered as if it were alone, and not as if

it were in relation to another perfection: be-

cause, as I have already said, the divine attri-

butes are considered abstractly, and not in their

beautiful assortment and admirable harmony.

I confine myself to this principle to refute

the objections which some, who are improperly

called philosophers, derive from the delay of

the punishment of sirmers, to oppose to the

perfections of God. I do not, however, confine

myself to this for want of other solid answers:

for example, I might \no\c that the notion,

which they form of those perfections, to which

the delay of divine vengeance seems rei)Ugnant,

is a false notion.

What arc those perfections of God.' They
are, ye answer, tnilli, which is interested in

executing the threatenings that are denounced
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against sinners: mudom, which is interested in

supplying means of re-establishing order: and

particularly jitviic, wliioli is interested in tiie

punishing of the guilty.

I rejjly, that your idea of truth is opposite to

truth; your idea of wisdom is opposite to wis-

dom: your idea of jnstiec is opposite to justice.

Yes, the notion tliat yc entertain oi' tnilk, is

opposite to truth, and ye rcseml)lc those scnffers,

of whomtlie apostle speaks, who said, " Where
is the promise of his coming?" What Jesus

Christ had said of St. John, " If I will that he

tarry till I come, what is that to thee?" had

occasioned a rumour concerning the near ap-

proach of the dis.solution of the world: but there

was no appearance of the dissolution of the

world: thence the sco£'ers, of whom St. Peter

speaks, concluded that God had not fultilled

his promise, and on this false supposition they

said, " Where is the promise of ids coming?"

Apply this rellection to j'ourselves. Tlie delay

of the punishment of sinners, ye say, is opposite

to the truth of God: on the contrary, God has

declared that he would not punish every sinner

as soon as he had connnitted an act of sin.

" The sinner doth evil a hundred times, and

God prolongeth his days."

Tlie delay of the punishment of sinners, ye

say, is o])posite to the icisdom of God: on the

contrary, it is this delay which provides for the

execution of tliat wise plan, which God has

made for mankind, of placing them for some
time in a state of probation in this world, and

of regulating tiieir future reward or punislnnent

according to their use or abuse of such a dis-

pensation.

The delay of the punishment of sinners, yc

say, is repugnant to the justice of God. Quite

the contrary. What do ye call justice in God?
What! Sucli an impetuous emotiou iis tliat

which animates you against those who ail'ront

vou, and whom ye consider as enemies? An
implacable madness, which enrages you to such

a degree, that a sight of all the miseries into

which ye are going to involve them is not able

to curb? Is this what ye call justice?

But I suppress all these relleclions, and re-

turn to my principle, (and this is not the first

time that we liave been obliged to proportion

the length of a discourse, not to the nature of

the suliject, but to the impatience of our hear-

ers.) I return to my principle; the delay of the

punishment of simiers will not seem incompa-

tible with the justice of God, unless ye consider

that perfection detached from another perfec-

tion, by which God in the most eminent man-
ner displays his glory, I mean his mercy. An
e.xpliitation of the last clause of our text, " the

sinner doth evil a hundred times, and God pro-

longeth his days," will place the matter in a

clear light: for the long-suffering of God with

sinners flows from his mercy. St. Peter con-

firms this when he tells us, " The Lord is not

slack concerning his promise, but is long-suf-

fering to us-ward, not willing that any should

perish, but that all should come to repentance,"
2 Pet. iii. 9.

It is with the same view that Jesus Christ

calls the whole time, during whicii God delay-

ed the destruction of Jerusalem, " the time of

the visitation of that miserable city," Luke xix.

44. And for the same reason St. Paul calls

the whole time, which God puts between the

commission of sin and the destruction of sin-

ners, " riches of fijrbearanco, and long-suffer-

ing, that Iciid to repentance," JU)m. ii. 4. And
who could flatter himself with tiie hope of es-

caping " devouring fire, and everlasting burn-

ings," Isa. ,\xxiii. 14, wore God to execute

innnediately his sentence against evil works,

and to make punishment instantly follow the

practice of sin?

What would have become of David if divine

mercy had not prolonged his days after he had

fallen into the erinios of adultery and murder;

or if justice had called him to give an account

of his conduct while his heart, burning with a

criminal p;ussion, was wishing only to gratify

it; while he was sacrificing the honour of a

wife, tlie life of a husband, along with his own
liody, whicii should have been a temple of the

Holy Ghost, to t.'ie criminal passion that in-

flamed liis soul? It was the long-suflcring, the

patience of God, that gave him time to recover

himself, to get rid of his infatuation, to see the

horror of iiis sin, and to say under a sense of it,

" Have mercy upon me, O God, according to

thy loving-kindness: according unto the multi-

tude of thy mercies, blot out my transgressions.

Wash me thorougiily from mine iniquity, and

clean.se mo from my sin. For I acknowledge

my transgressions: and my sin is ever before

me. Against tiiee, thee only have I sinned,

and done t!:is evil in thy sight: that thou might-

est he justified when thou speakest, and be clear

when thou judgost," Ps. li. 1—1.

Wliat would have become of Manasseh, if

God had called him to give an account of his

administration wliilc he was making the house

of God the tlieatre of his dissoluteness and ido-

latry; while he was planting groves, rearing up
altars for tlie host of heaven, making his sons

pass through the fire, doing more wickedly than

the Amorites, making Judah to sin with his

dunghill gods, as the holy Scripture calls them?

It was the long-suflcring of God that bore with

iiim, that engaged him to humble himself, to

pray fervently to the God of his fathers, and

to become an exemplary convert after he had

been an example of infidelity and impurity.

What would have become of St. Peter, if

God had called him to give an account of

himselt", while, frightened and subverted at

the sight of the judges and executioners of

his Saviour, he was pronouncing those coward-
ly words, " I know not the man?" It was the

long-suflering and patience of God, that gave
him an opportunity of seeing the merciful

looks of Jesus Christ immediately after his

denial of him, of fleeing from a place fatal to

his innocence, of going out to weep bitterly,

and of saying to Jesus Christ, " Lord, thou

knowest that I love thee: Lord, thou knowest
all things, thou knowest that I love thee,"

John x.xi. 16, 17.

What would have become of St. Paul, if

God had required an account of his adminis-

tration, while he was "breathing out threat-

enings and slaughter against the disciples of

the Lord," .\cts ix. 1; while he was ambitious

of stifling the new-born church in her cradle,

while he was soliciting letters from the high

priest to pervert and to punish the disciples of

Christ? It was the long-suflering of God, that
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gave him an opportunity of saying, " Lord,

what wilt thou have me to dor" Acts ix. 6.

It was the patience of God whicii gave him an

opportunity of making that honest confession,
" 1 was before a blasphemer, and a iterrsecutor,

and injurious: but I obtained mercy," 1 Tim.
i. 13.

IV. But why should we go out of this as-

sembly, (and here wo enter into the last arti-

cle, and shall endeavour to prevent your abuse

of the patience of God in the dispositions of

iH«n,) why should we go out of this assembly,

to search iiflcr proofs of divine mercy in a de-

lay of punishmenL' What would have become
of you, my dear hearers, if vengeance had im-

mediately followed sia' if God had not pro-

lons;ed the days of siniurs; if sentence against

evil tcorks had been executed speedily?

What would have become of some of you,

if God had required of you an account of your

conduct, while ye were sacrificing the rights

of widows and orphans to the " honour of the

persons of the mighty," Lev. xix. 15; while

ye were practising perjury and accepting bribes?

It is the long-sutfering of God that prolon<^s

your days, that ye may make a restitution of

your unrighteous gain, plead for the orphan

and the widow, and attend in future decisions

only to the nature of the cause before you.

What would have become of some of you,

if God had called you to give an account of

your conduct, while the fear of persecution,

or, what is infinitely more criminal still, while

the love of ease, prevailed over you to re-

nounce a religion which ye respected in your

hearts while ye denied with your mouths? It

is the patience of God which has atforded you
time to learn the greatness of a sin, the guilt

of which a whole life of repentance is not suf-

ficient to expiate: it is the patience of God
which has prolonged your days, that ye might

confess that Jesus whom ye have betrayed, and

profess that gospel which ye have denied.

Let us not nmltiply particular examples, let

us comprise this whole assembly in one class.

There is not one of our hearers, no, not one,

who is in this church to-day, tiiere is not one

who has been engaged in the devotional exer-

cises of this day, who would not have been in

hell with the devil and his angels, if vengeance

had immediately followed sin; if God had ex-

ercised no patience towards sinners; if " sen-

tence against evil works" had been " e.xecuted

speedily." "It is of the Lord's mercies that

we are not consumed!" Lam. iii. 2-_'. The de-

lay of punishment is a demonstration of his

mercy; it does not prove that he is not just,

but it does prove that he is good.

I could wish, my brethren, that all those

who ought to interest themselves in this arti-

cle, would render it necdle.ss for me to enter

into particulars, by rocollecliiig the history of

their own lives, and by remembering the cir-

cumstances to which I refer. One man ouglit

to say to himself, in my childhood, an upright

father, a ]>ious mother, and several worthy tu-

tors did all that lay in their power to form me
virtuous. In my youth, a tender and generous

friend, who was more concerned for my hap-

piness, and more ambitious of my excellinu,

than I myself, availed himself of all Uie power

of insinuation that nature had given him, to

inclme my heart to piety and to the fear of
God, and to attach me to religion by bands of
love. On a certain occasion, Providence put
into my hands a religious book, the reading of

which discovered to me the turpitude of my
conduct. At another time, one of those clear,

affecting, thundering sennons, that alarm

sleepy souls, forced from me a |)romise of re-

pentance and reformation. One day, I saw
the administration of the Lord's supper, which,

awakening my attention to the grand sacrifice

that divine justice required for the sins of man-
kind, afl'ected me in a manner so powerful and
moving, that 1 thought myself obliged in gra-

titude to dedicate my whole life to him, who
in the tenderest compassion had given himself

for me. Another time an extremely painful

illness showed me the absurdity of my course

of life; filled me with a keenness of remorse,

that seemed an anticipation of hell; put me on
beseeching God to grant me a few years more
of his patience; and brought me to a solemn

adjuration tiiat 1 would employ the remaining

part of my life in repairing the past. All

these have been fruitless; all these means have

been useless; all these promises have been
false; and yet I may have access to a tlironeof

grace. What love! What mercy!

This long-sufiering of God with impenitent

sinners, will be one of the most terrible sub-

jects that sinners can think of when theaveng*-

ing moment comes; when the fatal hour ar-

rives in which the voice of divine justice shall

summon a miserable wretch to appear, when
it shall bind him to a death bed, and suspend

him over the abyss of hell.

But to a poor sinner, who is awakening
from his sin, who having consumed the great-

est part of his life in sin, would repair it by

sacrificing the world and all its glory, were
such a sacrifice in his power: to a poor sinner,

who, having been for some time afraid of an
exclusion from tiio mercy of God, revolves

these distressing thoughts in his mind: Per-

haps " the days of my visitation" may be at

an end; henceforth, perhaps, my .sorrows may
be superfluous, and my tears inadmissible: to

such a sinner, what an object, what a comfort-

able object, is the treasure of " the forbearance

and long-suffering of God that leadeth to re-

pentance." My God, says such a sinner, " I

am not worthy of the least of all thy mercies!"

Gen. xxxii. 10. My God, I am tempted to

think that to doubt of my interest in thy fa-

vour is the rendering of a proper homage to

thy mercy, and my unbelief would arise from

mv veneration for thy majesty! But let me
not think s<j; I will not doubt of thy mercy,

my God, since thou hast condescended to as-

sure me of it in such a tender manner! I will

lose myself in that ocean of love which thou,

God, infinitely good! still discovers to me;

1 will persuade myself that thou dost not des-

pise the sacrifice of a broken and contrite

heart; and this persuasion 1 will oppo.se to an

alarmed conscience, to a fear of hell that an-

iici|)ates the misery of the state, and to all

those formidable executioners of condemned
men, whom 1 behold ready to seize their prey!

My brethren, " the riches of the goodness,

and forbearance, and long-sutfering of God,"
are yet open to you: they arc open, my dear
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brethren, to this cliurch, Jiow ungrateful so-

ever we liavc been to the goodness of God;

Jiow niucli insensibihly soever we liave shown
to the invitations of grace: they are open to

the greatest sinners, nor is tiiero one of my
hearers who may not be admitted to these in-

exhaustible treasures of goodness and mercy.

But do ye still " despise the riches of the

long-suflering of God?" WhatI because "a
space to repent," Rev. ii. 2\; is given, will

ye continue in impenitence? Ah! were Jesus

Christ in tlie flesh, were he walking in your

streets, were he now in this pulpit preaching

to you, would he not preach to you all bathed

in sorrows and teara' He would weep over

you as he once wept over Jerusalem, and he

would say to this province, to this town, to

this church, to each person in tiiis assembly,

yea, to that wicked iiearer, who affects not to

be concerned in this sermon, O that " thou

liadst known, even thou, at least in this thy

day, the things which belong unto thy peace!"

Luke xix. 42. What am I saying? he would

say thus, he does say thus, my dear brethren,

and still interests himself in your salvation in

the tenderest and most vehement manner.

Sitting at the right hand of his Father, he

holds back that avenging arm which is ready

to fell us to the earth at a stroke; in our behalf

he interposes his sufferings and his death, his

intercession and his cross; and from the top of

that glory to which he is elevated, he looks

down and says to this republic, to this church,

to all this assembly, and to every sinner in it:

O that " thou hadst known, even thou, at

least in this thy day, the tilings which belong

unto thy peace!"

My brethren, the patience of God, which

yet endures, will not always endure. The
year which the master of the vineyard grants,

at the intercession of the dresser, to try whether

a barren fig-tree can be made fruitful, will ex-

pire, and then it must be cut doicn, Luke xiii.

6. Do not deceive yourselves, my brethren;

the long-suffering of God must produce in the

end either your conversion or your destruction.

O may it prevent your destruction by produc-

ing your conversion! The Lord grant you this

favour! To him, the Father, the Son, and the

holy Spirit, be honour and glory for ever.

Amen.

SERMON Xir.

GOD THE ONLY OBJECT OF FEAR.
PART I.

Jerkmiah X. 7.

H7io would not fear thee, King of nations?

For to thee doth it appertain.

The prophet aims, in the words of the text,

to inspire us with fear, and the best way to un-
derstand his meaning is to affix distinct ideas

to the term. To fear God is an equivocal
phrase in all languages; it is generally used in

three senses in the holy Scriptures.

1. Fear sometimes signifies terror; a dispo-

sition, that makes the soul consider itself only
as sinful, and God chiefly as a being who hates

and avenges sin. Tliere are various degrees

of this fear, and it deserves either praise, or

blame, according to the different degree to

which it is carried.

A man, wiiose heart is so void of the know-
ledge of the perfections of God, tliat he can-

not rise above the little idols which worldlings

adore; whose notions arc so gross, that he can-

not adhere to the purity of religion for puri-

ty's sake; whose ta.ste is so vitiated that he has

no relish for the delightful union of a faithful

soul with its God; such a man deserves to be

praLsed, when he endeavours to restrain his

sensuality by the idea of an avenging God.
The apostles urged this motive with success,

" knowing therefore the terror of the Lord we
persuade men," 2 Cor. v. 11. " Of some have
comjiassion," says St. Jude to the ministers

of the gospel, " making a difference; and

others save with fear, pulling them out of the

fire," ver. 22, 23. Such a disposition is, with-

out doubt, very imperfect, and were a man to

expect salvation in his way, he would be in

imminent danger of feeling those miseries of

which he is afraid. No casuists, except such

as have been educated in an infernal school,

will venture to aflirm, that to fear God in this

sense, without loving him, is suflicient for sal-

vation. Nevertheless, this disposition is al-

lowable in the beginning of a work of conver-

sion, it is never altogether useless to a regene-

rate man, and it is of singular use to him in

some violci.t temptations, with which the ene-

my of his salvation assaults him. When a
tide of depravity threatens, in spite of your-

selves, to carry you away, recollect some of

the titles of God; the Scri[>turc calls him " the

mighty, and the terrible God; the furious Lord;

a consuming fire," Neh. ix. 32; Nah. i. 2;

Heb. xii. 29. Remember the terrors that your
own con.sciences felt, when they first awoke
from the enchantment of sin, and when they

beheld, for the first time, vice in its own co-

lours. Meditate on that dreadful abode, in

which criminals suffer everlasting pains for

momentary pleasures. Tfie ftar of God, taken

in this first sense, is a laudable disposition.

But it ceases to be laudable, it becomes
detestable, when it goes so far as to deprive a
sinner of a sight of all the gracious remedies

which God has reserved for sinners. ''
I heard

thy voice, and I was afraid, and I hid myself,"

Gen. iii. 10, said the first man, after his fall;

but it was " because he was naked;" it was
because he had lost the glory of his primitive

innocence, and must be obliged to prostrate

himself before his God, to seek from his infinite

mercy the proper remedies for his maladies; to

pray to him, in whose image he had been first

formed. Gen. i. 26; to " renew him afler tlie

image of him that created him," Col. iii. 10;

and to ask him for habits, that " the shame of
his nakedness might not appear," Rev. iii. 18.

Despair should not dwell in the church, hell

should be its only abode. It should be left to
" the devils to believe and tremble," Jam. ii.

19. Time is an economy of hope, and only
those, whom the day of wrath overwhelms with
horrible judgments, have reason to cry " to the

mountains and rocks. Fall on us, and hide us
from the wrath of the Lamb," Rev. vi. 16.

Too great a degree of fear, then, in this first

sense of fear, is a detestable disposition.
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Fear is no less odious, when it gives us I

tragical descriptions of tiie rights of (iod, and
of his dcsi;riis on his creatures; when it maiics

a tyrant of liini, whom the text calls " tlie

king of nations," Rev. xix. IG; of him, who is

elsewhere descrihed as having on iiis tiiigli the

stately title of " King of kings;" of him, whose
dominion is described as constitnting the feli-

city of his subjects, " The Lord reigncth, let

the earth rejoice;" Ps. xcvii. 1. Far be such
descriptions of God from us! They represent

the Deity a.s a nierciles.s usurer, who requires an
account of talents that we have not received;

who requires angelical knowledge of a human
intelligence, or ])hili)sophical ])enetration of an
uninstrucled )>easant. Far from us be those

systems, vvhicli pretend to prove, that God
will judge the heathens by the same laws by
which he will judge the Jews; and that he will

judge those who lived under tiie law, as if

they liad lived under the gosjiel? Away with
that fear of (Jod, which is so injurious to his

majesty, and so unworthy of that throne,

which is founded on equity! What encourage-

ment could 1 have to endeavour to know what
God has been pleased to reveal to mankind,
were I prepossessed with an opinion, that, after

I had implored, with all the powers of my
soul, the help of God to guide me in seeking

tlie truth; after I had laid aside the prejudices

that disguise it; after 1 had suspended, as far as

1 could, the passions that deprave my under-

standing; even after I had determined to sacri-

fice my rest, my fortune, my dignity, my life,

to follow it; I might fall into capital errors

which would plunge me into everlasting wo?
No, no, we " have not so learned Christ,"

Kph. iv. 20. None but a refractory servant

fears God in this manner. Il is only the

refractory servant who, to exculpate himself

for neglecting what was in his power, pretends

to have thought that God would reciuirc more
than was in his power: Lord, says he, " I knew
thee that thou art a hard man, reaping where
thou hast not sown, and gathering where thou

hast not strawcd," Matt. xxv. -J-l. / kncir!

And where didst thou learn this? What infernal

body of divinity hast thou studied? What demon
was thy tutor? .\h! thou art " a wicked ser-

vant," and, at the same time, " a slothful ser-

vant;" slothful, ver. 26, not to form the just

and noble resolution of improving the talent

that I committed to thee: vickeil, to invent

such an odious reason, and to represent me in

such dismal colours. " Thou oughtest to have
j)ut my money to the exchangers, and then I

should have received mine own with usury,"

ver. 27. Thou oughtest to have improved tliat

ray of light, with which I had enliirhtened

thee, ancl not to have forged an ideal God,
who would require that with wliich he liadnot

intrusted thee. Thou oughtest to have read

the books that my providence put into thy
hands, and not to have imagined that I would
condemn thee for not having read those which
were concealed from thee. Thou oughtest to

have consulted those ministers, wluuu 1 had set

in my church, and not to have feared tiiat i

would condeiim thee for not having sat in

conference with angels and seraphims, with

whom thou hadst no intercourse. Thou hadsl

but one talent; thou oughtest to have improved

that one talent, and not to have neglected it

lest I should require four of thee. " Thou
wicked ser^'anl! Thou slotiiful servant! take

the talent from liim. CJive it unto him who
hath ten talents," ver. 28.

These are the dilVerent ideas, which we ought

to form of that disjwsition of mind which is

called fenr in this first sense. 'I'o fear God in

this sense is to have the soul filled with horror

at the sight of his judgments.

2. To fear (Iod is a phrase still more equi-

vocal, and it is put for tliat disposition of mind,

which inclines us to render to him all the woi^

ship that he reijuires, to submit to all the laws

that he imposes, to conceive all the emotions

of admiration, devoteduess, and love, which

the eminence of his perfections demand. This

is the usual meaning of the phrase. By this

.lonah described himself, even while he was

acting contrary to it, " 1 am an Hebrew, and I

fear the Lord tiie God of heaven," Jonah i. 9.

In this sense tlie phra.se is to he understood

when we are told that " the fear of the Lord

prolongeth days, is a fountain of life, and pre-

scrvcth from the snares of death," Prov. x. 27;

xiv. 27. And it is to be taken in the same
sense where " tlie fear of the Lord" is said to

be "the beffinning of wisdom," Ps. cxi. 10.

The fear of the Lord in all these pas-sages

includes all the duties of religion. The last

quoted passage is quite mistaken, when the

fear that is spoken of is taken for terror: and

a conclusion is drawn from false premises when
it is ii'.fencd from this passage that fear is not

sufficient for salvation. This false rca.soning,

however, may be found in some S3'stems of

morality. Terror, say they, may, indeed,

make a part of the course of wisdom, but it is

only tiie beginning of it, as it is said, "the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom:"

but, neither docs fear signify terror in this pas-

sage, nor does tlie bcginnhig mean a priority of

time; it means the principal point. " The fear

of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom;" that

is, the principal point; that without which no

man is truly wise, that is, obedience to the

laws of religion, agreeably to the saying of the

Wise Man, " Fear God, and keep his com-
mandments: for this is the whole duty of

man," Keel. xiv. 13.

It seems needless to remark what idea we
ought to form of this fear: for, it is plain, the

more a soul is ])eiic1 rated with it, the nearer it

apjiroaches to perfection. It seems equally

nnneces.sary to prove that terror is a very dif-

ferent disposition from this fear: for, on the

contrary, the most etlectual mean of not fear-

ing (îod, in the first sensi; is to fear him in the

last. " Fear not," s;iid .Mu«es formerly, " for

God is come to prove you, that his fear may
be before your faces. Fear not, that ye may
fi'ar;" this is only a seeming contradiction.

The only way to prevent fear, that is, horror,

on account of tiie judgments of (îod, is to have
" his fear lii^ore your eyes," that is, such a

love, and such a deference for him, as religion

requires. Agreeably to this, it is elsewhere

said, perfect lore (and perfect lore, in this pas-

sage, is nothing but the fear of which I am
speakini',) " jierfect love c;isleth out fear;"

tliat is, a horror on accoimt of God's judg-

ments: for the more love we have for him, the
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stronger assurance shall we enjoy, that his

jiidginonts have notliing in thcui dangerous

to U8.

3. Rut, beside those two notions of foar,

tliere is a tiiird, wiiich is more nearly iilhed to

our text, a notion that is neitiier so general as

the last, nor so particular ils the first. Fear,

in this third sense, is a disposition which consi-

ders him who is the object of it as alone pos-

sessing all tliat can contribute to our hajjpinoss

or misery. Distinguish here a jiarticular from

a general happiness. Every being around ns,

by a wise disjxjsal of Providence, has some
degree of power to favour, or to hinder, a par-

ticular liai)piness. Every thing that can in-

crease, or abate, the motion of our bodies, may
contribute to tiie advancement, or to the di-

mituition, of the particular happiness of our

bodies. F,very thing that can elucidate, or

obscure the ideas of our minds, may contribute

to the particular hajjpiness or misery of our

minds. Every thing tliat can procure to our

souls either a sensation of pleasure, or a sensa-

tion of pain, may contril)ute to the particular

happiness or misery of our souls. But it is

neither a particular happiness, nor a particular

misery, that we mean to treat of now: we mean
a general happiness. It often happens, that all

things being considered, a iiarticular happiness,

considered in the wiiole of our felicity, is a ge-

neral misery, and, on the contrary, it often

happens tiiat all things being considered, a

particular misery, in the whole of our felicity,

is a general happiness. It was a particular

misfortune in the life of a man to be forced to

bear the amputation of a mortified arm: but

weighing the whole felicity of the life of the

man, this particular misfortune became a good,

because had he not consented to the amputation
of the mortified limb, the mortification would
have been fatal to his life, and would have
deprived him of all felicity here. It .was a

particular calamity, that a believer should be

called to sufier martyrdom: but in the whole
felicity of that believer, martyrdom was a
happiness, yea, an inestimable happiness: by
suffering the pain of a few moments he has es-

caped those eternal torments which would have
attended his apostacy; the bearing of a " light

affliction, which was but for a moment, hath

wrought out a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory," 2 Cor. iv. 17.

Let us sum up these reflections. To consi-

der a being as capable of rendering us happy
or miserable, in the general sense that we have
given of the words happiness and misery, is to

fear that being, in the third sense which we
have given to the term /ear. This is the sense

of the word fear, in the text, and in many other

passages of the holy Scriptures. Thus Isaiah

uses it, " Say ye not a confederacy, to all them
to"whom this people say a confederacy: neither

fear ye their fear, nor be afraid. Sanctify the

Lord of hosts himself, and let him be your fear,

and let him be your dread," ch. viii. 1-2, 13.

So again, " Who art thou, that thou shouldst

be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the

son of man that shall be made as grass?" ch.

li. 12. And again in these well known words
of our Saviour, "fear not them which kill the

body, but are not able to kill the soul: but
ratlier fear him which is able to destroy both

soul and body in hell," Matt. x. 28. To kill

the body is to cause a particular evil; and lo

fear them xrliick kill the Imdy is to regard the
death of the body as a general evil, determin-
ing the whole of our felicity. To fear him
irhiih is able to destroy the soitl, is to consider the
loss of the soul as the general evil, and him who
is able to destroy the soul as alone able to deter-

mine the whole of our felicity or misery. In
this sense we understand the text, and this sense
seems most agreeable to the scope of the place.

The jjrophet was endeavouring to abase false

gods in the eyes of his countrymen, while the

true God was suffering their worshippers to

carry his people into captivity. He was aim-
ing to excite the .Jews to worship the God of
heaven and earth, and to despise idols even
amidst the tropiiics and the triumphs of idola-

ters. He was trying to convince them fully,

that idols could procure neither happiness nor
misery to mankind; and that, if their worshii>-

pers should inflict any punishments on the

captives, they would be only particular evils,

permitted by the Providence of God; " Be not
dismayed at the signs of heaven because the

heathen are dismayed at them. One cuttcth

a tree out of the forest with the axe to make
idols; another decks them with silver and with
gold, and fastens them with nails and with
hammers tiiat they move not. They are upright
as the palm-tree, but speak not. They must
needs be borne, because they cannot go. Be
not afraid of them, for they cannot do evil,

neither also is it in them to do good," ver. 2,

&c. Remark here the double motive of not
fearing them: on the one hand, they cannot do

eriil; on the other, neither Is it in them to do

good. This justifies the idea that we give you
of fear, by representing it as that disposition,

which considers its object as having our happi-
ness and our misery in its power. Instead of
fearing that they should destroy you, announce
ye their destruction, and say unto thevi, in the

language of the Babylonians who worship
them,* " the gods that have not made the

heavens, and the earth, even they shall perish

from the earth, and from under the heavens,"
ver. 11. Having thus shown that heathen gods
could not be the object of that fear, which
considers a being as able to procure happiness
and misery; the prophet represents the God of
Israel as alone worthy of such a homage, " He
hath made the earth by his power, he hath
established the world by his wisdom, and hath
stretched out the heavens by his discretion.

When he uttereth his voice there is a multi-
ttide of waters in the heavens, and he causcth
the vapours to ascend from the ends of the

earth: he maketh lightnings with rain, and
bringcth forth the wind out of his treasures.

Molten images are falsehood and vanity. The
portion of Jacob is not like them: for he is the

former of all things, and Israel is the rod of
his inheritance; the Lord of hosts is his name,"
ver. 12, &c. The prophet, his own mind being
filled with these noble ideas, supposes that

every other mind is filled with them too; and
in an ecstacy exclaims, " Who would not fear

thee, O King of nations.' for to thee doth it

appertain!"

* These words are io the Chaldean language in the

original.
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Fear, then, taken in tiiis third sense, is a

homage that cannot be paid to a creature

without fallinir into idolatry. To regard a

beinfr, as capable of determining the happiness

or misery of an immortal soul, is to pay the

lionours of adoration to him. As it can be

said of none but God, " it is my happiness to

draw near to him:" so of him alone can it bo

truly said, "it is my misery to depart from

him," Ps. l.xxiii. 2S. Moreover, tliis homage
belonnrs to him in a complete and eminent
manner. He po.ssesses all without restri(;tion

that can contribute to our felicity, or to our
misery. Three idea.s, under which we are

going to consider God, will prove what we
have affirmed.

I. God is a being, whose will is self-efEcient.

H. God is the only being, who can act im-
mediately on spiritual souls.

HI. God is the only being, who can make
all creatures concur with his designs. From
these three notions of God tl)llows this conse-

«]uence, " Who would not fear thee, O King
of nations'"

I. God is a being, whose will is self-efEcient.

We call that will self-efficient, which infallibly

produces its eficct. By this efficiency of will

we distinguish God from every other being,

either real or possible. No one but God has

a self-efficient will. There is no one but God
of whom the argument from the will to the

act is demonstrative. Of none but God can
we reason in this manner: he wills, therefore

he does. Every intelligent being has some
degree of efficiency in his will: my will has an
efficiency on my arm; I will to move my arm,
my arm instantly moves. Hut there is as great

a difference between the efficiency of the will

of a creature, and the efficiency of tlie will of
the Creator, as there is between a finite and an
infinite being. The will of a created intelli-

gence, properly speaking, is not self-efficient,

for it has only a borrowed efiiciency. When
he from whom it is derived, restrains it, this

created intelligence will have only a vain,

weak, inefficient will. I have to-day a will

efficient to move my arm: but if that Being
from whom I derive this will, should contract,

or relax, the fibres of this arm, my will to move
it would become vain, weak, and inefficient.

I have a will efficient on the whole mass of
this body, to which it has pleased the Creator
to unite ujy innnortal soul: but were God to

dissolve the bond, by which he has united

these two parts of me together, all that I might
then will in regard to this body would be vain,

weak, and destitute of any ellect. When the

Intelligence, who united my soul to my body,
shall have once pronounced the word " return,"

Ps. xc. 3; that portion of matter to which my
soul was united will be as free from the power
of my will as the matter that constitutes the
l)ody of the sun, or as that which constitutes

bodies, to which neither my senses, nor my
imagination, can attain. All this comes to

pass, txjcause the efficiency of a creature is a
borrowed efficiency, whereas that of the Crea-
tor is self-efficient and underivod.

Farther, the efficiency of a creature's will is

finite. My will is efficient in regard to tlie

portion of matter to which I am united: but

how contracted is my empire! how limited is

my soyereignty.' It extends no farther tlian the
ma.s8 of my body extends; and the mass of my
body is only a few inches broad, and a few
cubits high. What if those mortals, who are

called kings, monarchs, emperors, could by
foreign aid extend the efficiency of their willa

to the most distant places; what if they were
able to extend it to the extremities of this

planet, which we inhabit; how little way, after

all, is it to the extremities of this planet' What
if, by the power of sul])hur and saltpetre, these

men extend the efficiency of their will to a
little height in the air; how low, after all, is

that height.' Were a sovereign to unite every

degree of power, that he could procure, to

extend his efficiency to the nearest planet, all

his efforts would be useless. The efficiency

of a creature's will is finite, as well as bor-

rowed: that of the Creator is independent and
universal; it extends to the most remote beings,

as well as to those tliat surround us, it extends

alike to all actual and to all j)ossible beings.

My brethren, arc ye stricken with this idea.'

Do ye perceive its relation to our subject'

" Who would not fear thee, O king of nations.'"

Our low and grovelling minds, low and gro-

velling as they are, have yet some notion of the

grand and the marvellous; and nothing can im-

pede, nothing can limit, nothing can equal our
notion of it; when we give it scope it presently

gets beyond every thing that we see, and every

thing that exists. Reality is not sufficient,

fancy must be indulged; real existences are too

indigent, possible beings must be imagined;

and we presently quit the real, to range

through the ideal world. Hence come poeti-

cal fictions and fabulous narrations; and hence
marvellous adventures, and romantic enchant-

ments. A man is assuredly an object of great

pity when he pleases himself with such fantas-

tic notions. But, the principle that occasioned

these fictions, ought to render the mind of man
respectable: it is the very principle which we
have mentioned. It is because the idea, that

the mind of man has of the grand and mar-
vellous, finds nothing to impede, nothing to

limit, nothing to equal it. The most able

architect cannot fully gratify this idea, al-

though he employs his genius, his materials,

and his artists, to erect a superb and regular

edifice in a few years. All this is far below
the notion which we have of the grand and the

marvellous. Our mind imagines an enclianter,

who, uniting in an instant all the secrets of

art, and all the wonders of nature, by a single

word of his mouth, or by a single act of his

will, produces a house, a i)alace, or a city.

The most able mechanic cannot fully gratify

this idea, although with a marvellous industry

he builds a vcs.scl, which, rcsistitig winds and

waves, passes from the east to the west, and

discovers new worlds, which nature seemed to

have forbidden us to api)roach, by the innnense

spaces that it has placed between us. Our
mind fancies an enchantment, which giving to

a body naturally ponderous the levity of air,

the activity of fire, tiio agility of flame, or of

ethereal matter, passes the most immeasurable

spaces with a rapidity swifter than tiiat of

lightning. It is God, it is God alone, my
brethren, who is the origin.-il of the.se ideas.

God only possesses that which gratifies and
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absorbs our idea of the grand and tlie marvel-

lous. The extravagance of fable does not lie

in the imagining of these things; imt in llio

misapplication of them. Musi an ediiiro be

formed by a single act of the will? In God wc
find the reality of this idea. He forms not

only a palace, a city, or a kingdom, but a

whole wqrld, by a single act of his will;

because his will is always efficient, and always

produces its effect. " God said. Let there bo

light, and there was light," Gen. i. 3. "He
spake and it was done: he commanded and it

stood fast," Ps. xxxiii. 9. Must the immense
distances of the world be passed in an instant?

In God we find the reality of tliis idea. What
am I saying? we find more than this in God.
He docs nut i)ass through the spaces that se-

parate the heavens from the earth, he fills them
with the imniensily of his essence. "Will
God indeed dNVcll on tiie earth.' I'ehold, the

heaven, and heaven of heavens cannot contain

thee!" 1 Kings viii. 27. " Thus saitli the Lord,

The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my
footstool: where is the house that ye build imto

me? And where is the place of my rest' For
all those things hath mine hand made, saith the

Lord," Isa. Ixvi. 1, 2.

Were it necessary to prove that this idea is

not a freak of our fancy, but that it arises

from an original which really exists: I would
divide, the better to prove my proposition, my
opponents into two classes. The first should

consist of those who already admit the exis-

tence of a pei-fect Being: to them I could

easily prove that efficiency of will is a perfec-

tion, and that we cannot conceive a Being

ferfect, who does not possess this perfection,

t is essential to the perfection of a Being, that

we should be able to say of him, " Who hath

resisted his will?" Rom. ix. 19. Could any
other being resist his will, that being would be

free from his dominion; and would subsist not

only independently of him, but even in spite

of him: and then we could conceive a being

more perfect than him, that is, a being from
whose dominion nothing could free itself

In the second class I would place those who
deny the existence of a supreme Being; and to

them I would prove that the existence of

beings who have a derived efficiency of will,

proves the existence of a Being whose will is

self-efficient. Whence have finite beings deri-

ved that limited efficiency, which they possess,

if not from a self-efficient Being, who has dis-

tributed portions of efficiency among subordi-

nate beings?

But it is less needful to prove that there is a

Being who has such a perfection, than it is to

prove, that he who possesses it merits, and
alone merits, such a fear as we have described:

that he deserves, and that he alone deserves, to

be considered as having our felicity, and our

misery, in his power. " Who would not fear

thee, O King of nations? to thee doth it not
appertain?" And who would not consider thee

as the only object of this fear? To whom beside

does it appertain? The efficiency of a creature's

will proceeds from thee, and as it proceeds from
thee alone, by thee alone does it subsist: one

act of thy will gave it existence, and one act

of thy will can take tliat existence away! The
most formidable creatures are only terrible

Vol. I.— 16

through the cxerci.se of a small portion of effi-

ciency derived from thee; thou art the source,

the soul, of all! Pronounce the sentence of

my misery, and 1 shall be miserable: pronounco

that of my felicity, and I shall be happy: nor

shall any thing bo al)lo to disconcert a happi-

ness that is maintained \>y an efficient will,

which is su])crior to all opposition: before

wliicli all is nothing, or rather, which is itself

all in all, because its efficiency communicates

efficiency to all! " Who would not fear thee,

O King of nations? Doth not fear appertain

to thee alone?"

Perhaps the proving of a self-efficient will

may be more than is neccs.sary to the exhibit-

ing of an object of human fear. Must such

a grand spring move to destroy such a con-

temptible creature as man? He is only a va-

pour, a particle of air is sufficient to dissipate

it: he is only a flower, a blast of wind is suf-

ficient to make it fluie. This is undeniable in

regard to the material and visible man, in

which wc too often place all our glory. It is

not only, then, to the infinite God, it is not

only to him whose will is self-efficient, that

man owes the homage of fear: it may be said

tliat he owes it, in a sense, to all those crea-

tures, to which Providence has given a presi-

dency over his ha])pincss or his misery. He
ought not only to say, " Who would not fear

thee, O King of nations? for to thee doth it

appertain!'- ]3ut he ought also to say. Who
would not fear thee, O particle of air? Who
would not fear thee, O blast of wind? Who
would not fear thee, O " crushing of a motk'"

.lob iv. 15. Because there needs only a par-

ticle of air, there needs only a puff of wind,

there needs only the " crushing of a moth,"

to subvert his hai)pincss, and to destroy his

life. But ye would entertain very different

notions of human happiness and misery, were
ye to consider man in a nobler light; and to

attend to our second notion of God, as an ob-

ject of fear.

SERMON XII.

GOD THE ONLY OBJECT OF FEAR.

PART II.

Jeremiah x. 7.

Who icould not fear thee, King of nations?

For to thee doth it appertain.

God is the only being who has a supreme
dominion over the operations of a spiritual and
immortal soul. The discussion of this article

would lead us into observations too abstract

for this place; and therefore we make it a law
to abridge our reflections. We must beg leave

to remark, however, that we ought to think so

highly of the nature of man as to admit this

principle: God alone is able to exercise an ab-

solute dominion over a spiritual and immortal

soul. From this principle we conclude, that

God alone has the happiness and misery of

man in his power. God alone, merits the su-

preme homage of fear. God alone, not only

in opposition to all the imaginary gods of Pa-

ganism, but also in opposition to every being
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that really exists, is worthy of this part of lite

ndoration of a spiritual and iinniorl.il creatiirn.
" VVho would not fear tiiee.O King of nations.-"

\Voiffh the empiiatical words which wc just
nowf|uotcd, " ^Vho art tliou, tliat thou slujuldst

hn afraid of a man that shall die?" Wiio art
tlioii, iinmatrriul spirit, that thou sliouldst be
afraid cf a inaiL^ VViio an thou, immortal spi-

rit, that tliou shouldst be afraid of a man that
shall die?

\Vho art thou, immaterial spirit, that thou
shouldst be afraid of a man? Man has no ini-

inediate power over a spirit; he can aHect it

only by means of body. It is only by the body
that a tyratit ran cause a little anguish in the
soul. It is only by the body as a mean that he
(•an flaltcr sinnn of the propensities of the soul,
!ind prop(is(! himself to it as an object of its

hope and fear. But beside that this power is

infinitely small while the soul is subject to it;

beside that the soul is capable of a thousand
pleasures and a tliousand pains, durinrr its

union to the body, which man cannot excite;

beside these advantages, it is beyond a doubt,
tliat this power of a tyrant can enduro jio

longer than tlie union of the soul to the body
does, by the mean of which the tyrant afi'ects

it. If a tyrant exercise his power to a certain
degree, ho loses it. When he has carried to a
certain degree that violent motion which lie

produces in tlie body, in order to alllict the
soul, which is united to it, he breaks the bond
that unites the soul to the body, and frees his

cai>tive by overloading him with chains. The
xniion being dissolved, the soul is free; it no
longer depends on the tyrant, because he com-
nmnicales with it only by means of body.
After the destruction of the orsfans of the
body, the soul is superior to every ctlbrt of a
despot's rage. Death removes the soul be-
yond the reach of the most powerful monarch.
After death the soul becomes invisible, and a
tyrant's eye searches for it in vain: it ceases to

be Umgible, his chains and his fettere can hold
it no more: it is no more divisible, his gibbets

and his racks, his pincers and his wheels, can
rend it no more: none of his fires can burn it,

for it is not combustible; nor can any of his

dungeons confine it, for it is immaterial.
Would to God, my brethren, that we were

well accpiaintcd with our real grandeur; and,
perceiving our own eAcellonce, were above
trembling at those contemptible worms of the
earth, who fancy that they know how to ter-

rify us, only becaase they have acquired the
audacity of addressing us with indolence and
pride. There is no extravagance, there is not
even a shadow of extravagance, in what we
haVe advanced on the grandeur of an immate-
rial spirit. Wo have not said enough. It is

not enough to say that a soul can neither be
disordered by chains, nor racks, nor gibbets,

nor pincers, nor fires; it defies the united pow-
ers of universal nature. Yea, were all the
waters that hang in the clouds, and all that
roll in the sea, were every drop collected into

one prodigious delugo to overwhelm it, it

would not Im) drowned. Were mountains the
most huge, were mas.scs the mo.st enormous,
were all matter to compose, if I may speak
BO, one vast ponderous weight to fall on and to

crush it, it would not be bruised; yea, it would

not be moved. Wore all the cedars of Leba-
non, with all the brimstone of Asphaltitcs, and
with every other inflammable matter, kindled
in one blaze to consume it, it would not bo
burnt. Yea, when "the heavens pa-ss away
with a gre.at noiso, when the constellations of
heaven fall, when the elements melt with fer-

vent heat, when the earth, and all the works
that are therein, are burnt up," i Pet. iii. 10;

when all these thw^a are (lissnlved, thou, human
soul! shalt surmount all thetsc vicissitudes, and
ri:'c above all their ruins! " Who art thou?"

immaterial spirit! " who art thou to bo afraid

of a man?"
Ihit if the soul, considered in its nature; if

the soul, as a spiritual being, be superior to

human tyranny; what homage, on this very
account, what submission and abasement, or,

to confine ourselves to the text, what fear

ought we not to exercise towards the Supreme
Being? " Who would not fear thee, O King
of iialion.s?" God alone has the power of

destroying an immaterial soul; God alone has

the power of preserving it. God is the only

Father of Spirits. " Fear not them which kill

the body: but fear him which is able to destroy

the soul. Yea, I say unto you, fear him,"
lieb. xii. 9. God alone can act immediately
on a spiritual creature. He needs neither the

fragrance of flowers, nor the savour of foods,

nor any of the mediums of matter, to commu-
nicate agreeable sensations to the soul. He
needs neither the action of fire, the rigour of
racks, nor the galling of chains, to produce
sensations of pain, lie acts immediately on
the soul. It is he, human soul! it is he, who,
by leaving thee to revolve in the dark void of
thine unenlightened mind, can deliver thee up
to all the torments that usually follow igno-

rance, uncertainty, and doubt. But the same
God can expand thine intelligence just wheu
he pleases, and enable it to lay down princi|)les,

to infer consequences, to establish conclusions.

It is he, who can impart new ideas to thee,

teach thee to combine those which thou hast

already acquired, enable thee to multiply num-
bers, show thee how to conceive tlie infinitely

various arrangements of matter, acquaint thoo

with the essence of thy thought, its diH'erent

modifications, and its endless operations. It

is he, who can grant thee new revelations, de-

velope tho.se which he has already given thee,

but which have hitherto lain in obscurity; he
can inform thee of his purposes, his councils

and decrees, and lay lieforc thee, if I may ven-

ture to say so, the whole history of time and
eternity: for nothing either has subsisted in

time, or will subsist in eternity, but what was
preconceived in the councils of his infinite

intelligence. It is he, who alone, and for ever,

can excite infinite sensations of pleasure or

pain within thee. It is he, who can apprehend

the soul of a tyrant, amidst the most gay
and festive objects, among the most servile

flatteries of a court, and, in spile of a con-

course of pleasures, produce such horrors and

fears, and exquisite torments, as shall change

even a Bclshazzar's " countenance, trouble his

thoughts, loose the joints of his loins, and
smite his knees one against another," Dan. v.

G. And it is he also, who is able to divert a

btinsation of jiain, amidst the greatest torments.
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yea, lo absorb a strong sensation of pain in a

stronger sensation of pleaHure. Ho can make
a n)artyr triumph, all involved in tire and

Hame, by .ihedding abroad effusions of lave in

his heart; " tlic peace of God wliioli pas.setli

all understanding," and which " kcpjjs the

senses,"* Rom. v. 6; I'liil. iv. 7; that is, a

peace which is superior to the action of the

senses, and not to be interrupted by the exer-

cise of them. It is he, who can enable him to

celebrate a victory during an aj)parcnt defeat:

who can overflow, in a sufferer's heart, the

pains of martyrdom with the picayures of pa-

radise, and fdl tiie mouth with siiouts of tri-

umph and songs of praise.

Speak, ye martyrs of Jesus Christ, tell us

what influence tiie infinite God lias over tlie

soul! Re ye our divines and philosophers.

What did ye feel, when, penetrating through

a siiower of stones, ye cried, " Behold, we see

the heavens opened, and the Son of man stand-

ing on the right hand of God.'" Acts vii. 5C.

What did ye feel, when, e.vpericncing all the

rage of a cruel Nero, yo exulted, " We rejoice

in hope of the glory of God?" Rom. v. 2. But

this is not the whole of the believer's joy. The
e.xpectation of arriving at great happiness by

means of tribulation may naturally produce a

patient submission to tribulations. But here

is something more. " We rejoice," says St.

Paul, " in hope of the glory of God. And not

only so," adds he (weigli this expressive sen-

tence, my brethren,) "not only so;" it is not

only " the hope of the glory of God" that

supports and comforts us; " not only so; but we
glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribu-

lation workelh patience, and patience experi-

ence, and experience hope: and hope makcth
not ashamed, because the love of God is shod

abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost which

is given unto us." What did ye feel, when
your executioners, not being able to obtain your

voluntary adoration of their idols, endeavoured

to obtain it by force; when, refusing to offer

that incense which they had put into your
hands, ye sang, " Blessed be the Lord, who
teachcth our hands to war and our fingers to

fight'" Ps. cxliv. 1. What did ye feel, when,
wrapping )'our heads in tlie few rags that per-

secution had left you, ye refused to look at the

worship of idols, and patiently submitted to be

bruised with bastinadoes, condemned to the

galleys, and chained to the oar.s? What did ye

feel, when, in that painful situation, ye em-
ployed the remainder of your strength to look

upward, and to adore the God of heaven and
earth? It is God who supports his creature

amidst all these torments, and he alone can

infinitely diversify and extend his sensibility.

None but he can excite in the soul those inef-

fable pleasures of which we have no ideas, and
which we can express by no names: but which

will be the objects of our eternal praises, if

they be the objects of our present faith and
hope. It is God, and only God, who can

* Our author uses the common reading of the Friiich

Bible, which is, gcirrfe les sem. The original word is

used in the Holy Scriptures for reflct:tion, Rom. vii. 25,

and for sensation. Jam. i. 23. The reason of our fol-

lowing the French seading in this place is obvious.

Where the same reason docs not oblige us, we have

made it a law, in quotations of Scripture, scrupulously

to adhere to our Euglish text.

communicate happiness in this manner. None
of this power is in the hand of man. " Who
art thou," spiritual creature, "to be afraid of

a man?"
But we add further, " Who art thou," im-

mortal cre:tture, " to bo afraid of a man that

shall die?" 'l"he inunortality of the soul ele-

vates it above a mortal power, and renders

supreme fear a just homage to none but to that

Being wliose dominion continues as long as the

soul continues to exist. Can we be such no-

vices, I do not say in the school of revelation,

but in that of the most superficial reason, as to

confound the duration of the soul with the

duration of life? Or rather, are we so expert

in the art of going from t!ie great to the little,

from the little to the less, from the less to the

le;ist divisible i)arts of time, or of matter, as to

as.'fign an atom of matter so minute, or an in-

stant of time so inconsiderable, that either of

them would express the shortness of a mortal

life in comparison of the duration of an immor-
tal soul? The most accurate teachers of logic

and metaphysics forbiJ the use of the terms,

Irnglh, duralion, period, in speaking of eternity.

We may sav « len<^lh, a duratimi, a period, of a

thousand, or of ten thousand millions of ages:

but if we speak accurately and philosophically,

we cannot say the duration of eternity, the length

of etctixity, the periods of eternity; because all

the terms that are applicable to time, are in-

adequate t' eternity. No, no, ye would at-

tempt difficulties altogether insurmountable,

were ye to try to find a tpiantity so small as to

express the shortness of a mortal life in com-
parison of the duration of an immortal soul.

Not only the most expert mathematician is

unequal to the attempt, but it implies a con-

tradiction to affirm, tliat ti\e infinite spirit can

do this; because coiitradictiou never is an ob-

ject of infinite power, and because it implies a

contradiction to measure the existence of an

immortal soul by the duration of a mortal life.

It can never be said that a hundred years are

the thousandth or the ten thousandth, or the

hundred tliousandth part of eternity. The
inspired writers, whose language was often as

just as tlieir ideas were pure, have told us, that

life is as the " withering gra.ss;" as " a fading

flower," as " a declining shadow;" " swifter

than" the rapid and imperceptible motion of a
" weaver's shuttle." Tliey call it " à vapour,"

that is dissipated in the air; "a dream," of

which no vestige remains when the morning is

come, "a thought,"* that vanishes assoon as

it is formed; " a pliantomf wliich walketh in

a vain show," Isa. xl. T; Ps. cii. II: .lob vii,

6; James iv. 14; Ps. Ixxiii. 20. But by all

these emblems they meant to excite humility

in us; but not to give us any ideas of a propor-

tion between the duration of " withering gra.ss,

fading flowere, aeclining sliadows," the time

of throwing a " weaver's shuttle," of the dis-

sipation of " a vapour," of the passing of " a

dream," of the forming and losing of " a

thought," of the "api>carance of a phantom,"

and the eternal existence of an immortal soul.

Such is the life of man! and such the duration

of the dominion of a tyrant over an immortal

soul! a duration which is only a point in eter-

nity. A tyrant is mortal, his empire expires

' Ps. xc. tf. Heb. t rs. xixiï. 5, 6. Heb.
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with his hfc, and wore lie to employ the whole
course of his life in tormenting a martyr, and
in trying to impair his felicity, he would re-

semble an idiot throwiiij» stones at the light-

ning, while, in an indivisible moment, and with

an inconceivable rapidity, it caught his eye as

it passed from the cast to the west.

But God is "the King immortal," 1 Tim. i.

17; and the eternity of his dominion is suffi-

cient, my dear hearers, to demonstrate the

truth of the te.\t, and to fix all the possible at-

tention of your minds on this question, " Who
would not fear thee, O King of nations?" Tiie

immortal King is the only tit object of the fear

of an immortal soul. There is no empire im-

mortal but that of God, no dominion un-

changeable but his. When the soul enters

eternity it will be subject only to the God of

eternity: " O God, of old hast thou laid the

foundation of the eartlr, and the heavens are

the work of thy hands; they shall perish, but

thou slialt endure; yea, all of then» shall wax
old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou

change them, and they shall be changed. But
thou art the same, and thy years shall have no

end!" Vs. cii. 21. W^e must, of necessity,

take np again the words apace, duration, period,

which we just now discarded for their impro-

priety. During the periods of eternity, through

all the duration of the existence of Him, who
is the same and whose years sliall have no end,

the immortal God will for ever produce tlic

happiness, or the misery of an immortal soul.

His dominion over it will be eternally exercised

in rendering it happy or miserable. The re-

probate soul will eternally be the object of the

avenging power of this God,for it will ctcnially

be under the hand of its Judge. The faithful

soul will eternally be the recipient of the

beneficence of the immortal God, who is the

worthy object, the only object, of solid ho|)e

and supreme fear. " Fear not tiiem which
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul:

but rather fear him which is able to destroy

both soul and body in hell: yea, I say unto

you, fear him. Who would not fear tliee, O
King of nations.' Doth not fear appertain to

thee alona'"

ni. Here, my brethren, could 1 think that

I had been preaching to marbles, and to rocks;

could I think that I had been discoursing to

men, who attended on the preacher without

liearing the sermon, or who heard witliout

understanding it; I sliould tiiink other ])roofs

needed to demonstrate, that God alone merited

the homage of supremo fear. Could I think

that I had been preaeiiing to men, who were
all absorbed in sense and matter, and who could

form no ideas in their minds unless some ma-
terial objects were presented to their senses, or

some imagery taken from sensible objects were
used to excite them: I would insist on the third

jiart of this discourse. If the idea (jf a Being,
whose will is self-cllicieut and who can act

immediately on a spiritual soul, were iK>t sufH-

cient to incline you to render the homage of
fear to God, I would represent him under the

third notion, which we gave you of liiin, as

making all creatures fulfil liis will. If tyrants,

e.xocutioncr8, prisons, dungeons, racks, tortures,

pincers, caldrons of boiling oil, gibbets, stakes,

were necessary; if all nature, and all the ele-

ments, were wanted to inspire that soul with
fear, which is so far elevated above the ele-

ments, and all the powers of nature: I would
prove to you that tyrants and executioners,

prisons and dungeons, racks and tortures, and
pincers, caldrons of boiling oil, gibbets and
stakes, all nature and all the element.s, fulfil

the designs of " the King of nations;" and that,

when they seem the least under his direction,

they are invariably accomplishing his will.

These are not imaginary ideas of mine; but
they are taken from the same Scriptures that
establish the first ideas, which we have been
explaining. What do our prophets and apostles

say of tyrants, executioners, and persecutors?

In what colours do they paint them.' Behold,
how God contemns the proudest potentates;

see how he mortifies and abases them. " O
Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, the staff in

your hand, is mine indignation: howbeit thy
heart doth not think so. The Ixird hath broken
the staff of the wicked, and the sceptre of the

rulers. Thy pomp is brought down to the

grave, the worm is spread under thee, and the

worms cover thee. How art thou fallen from
heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! How
art thou cast down to the ground, which didst

weaken the nations. Tligu hast said in thine

heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt

my throne above the stars of God. I will sit

also upon the mount of the congregation, in

the sides of the north. I will ascend above
the heights of the clouds. I will be like the

Most High. Yet thou shalt be brought down
to hell. Because thy rage against me, and thy
tumult, is come up into mine ears, tlierefore

will I put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle

in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by the

way thou camest," Isa. x. 5. 1; chap. xiv. 5.

11— 15; chap, xxxvii. 29. O! how capable

were our sacred authors of considering the

grandees of the earth in their true point of
light! O! how well they knew how to teach
us what a king, or a tyrant is in the presence

of Him, by whose command " kings decree

justice," I'rov. viii. 15; and by whose permis-

sion, and even direction, tyrants decree injus-

tice! The la-st words that we quoted from
Isaiah, relate to Sennacherib. And who is this

Sennacherib, whose general, Rabshakeh, is

" come u|) with a great host" to overwhelm
.Icrusalem? Where is this " great king of As-
syria.'" What is this insolent mortil, who says,
" Where are the gods of Hamath, and of .\rpad.'

Where arc the gods of Sepluirvaim? Hath any
of the gods of the nations delivered at all his

land out of my hand? Sliall the Lord deliver

Jerusalem out of mv hand?" 2 Kings xviii. 17.

31. îi'^. Wiuit is this Sennacherib? And what
are all those who tread in his arrogant .step.s?

They are wild beasts; but wild beasts in cliaiiis,

conducted whither an almighty arsn pleases to

lead them. Tiie power of this arm is " a hook

in the noses" of these animals, " a bridle in

their lips;" it turns them by the hook to the

right or to the left, and it straightens or loosens

the bridle as it pleases. By this hook, by this

lyridle, God led the Assyrian beast witliout his

knowing it, and when his heart did not think so:

he led him from Assyria to Judea, from Judea
to Assyria, as his wisdom required his presence

in either place.
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The prophets meant to inspire us willi Uio

same notion of insensible and inanimate beings,

BO that every tiiincr vviiicii excites fear niiirht

lead us " to fear the King of nations," wlio

has all things in his power, and moves all ac-

cording to his own pleasure. We will not

multiply proofs. The propiiet, in the chapter

out of wliich we have taken tlie text, mentions

an object very fit to inspire us witii the fear of
" the King of nations," who disposes inani-

mate beings in such a manner: he describes a

tempest at sea. The gravity of tliis discourse,

the majesty of this place, and the character of

this auditory, will not allow those descriptions

which a sportive fancy invents. Wo allow

students to e.vercise their imaginations in an
academy, and we pass over their glaring images
in favour of their youth and inexperience: but

sometimes descriptions supply the place of

arguments, and a solid logic, not a puerile

rhetoric, requires them. We are now in this

case. In order to humble man in the presence

of " the King of nations," we tell him that

this King can make all creatures fulfil his will.

With the same design, our prophet gives a

sensible example of the power of God, by
transporting man to the ocean, and by showing
him " the works of the Lord, and his wonders
in the deep. God uttereth his voice," says he,

in a verse that follows the text, " and there is

a noise of a multitude of waters in the heavens.

He causeth the vapours to ascend from the

ends of the earth. He maketh lightnings with

rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his

treasures," Ps. cvii. 24. 13. Thou dull stupid

man! who art not stricken with the idea of a

God, whoso will is self-efficient, and who
alone can act immediately on an immaterial

soul, come and behold some sensible proofs of

that infinite power of wiiich metaphysical

proofs can give thee no idea! And thou, proud
insolent man! go aboard the best built vessel,

put out to sea, set the most vigilant watch,

surround thyself with the most formidable in-

struments; what art tliou, when God itttereth

his voice? What art thou, when the noise

resounds.' What art thou, when torrents of

rain seem to threaten a second deluge, and to

make the globe which thou inhabitcst one rol-

ling sea? What art thou, wlicn lightnings emit

their terrible flaslies? What art thou, when
the winds come roaring out of their treasures?

What art thou then? Verily, thou art no less

than thou wast in thy palace. Thou art no

less than when thou wast sitting at a delicious

table. Thou art no less than thou wast when
every thing contributed to thy pleasure. Thou
art no less than when, at the head of thine

army, thou wast the terror of nations, shaking

the earth with the stunning noise of thy warlike

instruments: for, at thy festal board, within

thy palace, among thy pleasures, at the head
of thine armies, thou wast nothing before " the

King of nations." As an immaterial and im-

mortal creature, thou art subject to his imme-
diate power: but to humble and to confound

thee, he nmst manifest himself to thee in sensi-

ble objects. Behold him tiien in this formidable

situation: try thy power against his: silence

"the noise of the multitude of waters:" fasten

the vessel that " rceleth like a drunken man;"
smooth the foaming waves that " mount Uiee

up to heaven;" fill up the liorrible gulfs whither
thougoest "down to the bottoms of the moun-
tains," Ps. cvii. -21. 26; Jonah ii. '; dissii)ate

the liglitning that fiashcs in thy face; hush the
bellowing thunders; confine the winds in their

caverns; assuage the anguish of thy soul, and
prevent its melting and exhaling with fear.

How diminutive is man! my brethren. How
many ways has God to confound his pride!
" He uttereth his voice, and there is a noise of
a multitude of waters in the heavens. He
causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of
the earth. He maketh lightnings with rain,

and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures.

Who would not fear thee, O King of nations.'"

In this manner the prophets represent all

beings animate and inanimate, material and
immaterial, as concurring in the Creator's

will. This is not a truth which requires the

submission of faith, but every branch of it

proceeds from reason, and is supported by ex-

perience. When God wills the destruction,

or the deliverance of a people, all creation

executes his design. When he is angry, every

thing becomes an instrument of vengeance.

A cherub, brandishing a flaming sword, pre-

vents the return of guilty man to paradise.

The air infected, the earth covered with nox-
ious plants, the brute creation enraged, wage
war with the rebel. Gra-sshoppcrs become
"the liO-d's great army," Joel ii. 11; flies

swarm, waters change into blood, light turns

to darkness, and all besiege the palace and the

person of Pharaoh. The heavens themselves,
" the stars in their courses, fight against Sisera,"

Judg. v. 20. The earth yawns, and swallows
up Dathan and Abiram in its frightful caverns.

Fire consumes Nadab and Abihu, Korah and
his company. A fi-sh buries alive the prevari-

cating Jonah in his wide mouth. But on the

contrary, when God declares himself for a
people, there is nothing in the universe which
God cannot make a mean of happiness. The
heavens unfurl their beauties; the sun expands
his light: the earth adorns herself with flowers,

and loads herself with fruits, to entertain tlie

favourite of " the King of nations;" while the

animals become teachable, and ofter to bow to

his service. " All things work together for

good to them that love God." " All things

are yours, whether Paul, or Cephas, or the

world. Behold, I will do a new thing. The
beasts of the field shall honour me. The
beasts of the field shall honour me, the dragons

and the owls: because I give waters in the

wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give

drink to my people, my chosen. Ye shall go
out with joy, and be led forth with pearo: the

mountains and the hills shall break forth before

you into singing, and all the trees of the field

shall clap their hands. Drop down, ye heavens

from above, let the earth open and bring forth

salvation!" Rom. viii. 28; 1 Cor. iii. 22; Isa.

xliii. 19. 23; Iv. 12; xlv. 8.

Thus, my brethren, has God proportioned

himself to our meanness and dullness, in order

to inspire us with fear. Is it necessary, to

make us fear God, tliat we should see bodies,

in various parts and prodigious masses of

matter, march at his word to fulfil his will?

Well, behold bodies, in various parts and in

vast masses! Behold! universal nature moving
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at his word, and fiilfillinjT Jiis will. Let us

fear God in tliis view of him, if our minds en-

veloped in matter camiol conceive an idea of a

Bein^, whose will is self-etlicient, and wIkj

alone can act on inunatcrial souls. Uiit, my
brethren, a mind accustomed to meditation has

no occasion for this last notion: the first absorbs

all. A God, every act of whose will is ollec-

tual, is alone worthy of the homaife of fear.

A just notion of his power nmders all ideas of
meuiis useless. The power of ( iod has no need
of means. Were 1 cxii-stinij alone with God,
God could make me sujironicly happy, or

supremely miserable: one act of his will is

sutlicient to do either. We do not mean to

enlarge the idea, when, speaking of an all-

sutticient Creator, who is superior to the want
of means, we treat of a concurrence of crea-

tures: we only mean to level the subject to the

capacities of some of our hearers.

Let us sum up what has been said. To
consider a creature as the cause of human feli-

city is to pay him the homage of adoration,

and to commit idolatry. The avaricious man
is an idolater; the ambitious man is an idola-

ter; the voluptuous man is an idolater. And
to render to a creature the homage of fear is

also idolatry; for supreme fear is as much due
to God alone as supreme hope. He who fears

war, and does not fear tiic God who sends war,

is an idolater. He who fears the plag;ie, and
who docs not fear the God who sends the

plague, is an idolater.

It is idolatry, in public or in private adversi-

ties, to have recourse to second causes, to little

subordinate deities, so iis to neglect to appease

the wrath of the Supreme God. To consult

the wise, to assemble a council, to man fleets,

to raise armies, to build forts, to elevate ram-
parts, and not to consider the succour of hea-

ven, which alone is ca[)able of giving success

to all such means, is to be guilty of idolatry.

Isaiah reproves the Jews in the most severe

manner for this kind of idolatry. " In that

day," says the prophet, speaking of the pre-

cautions which they had taken to prevent the

designs of their enemies; " In that day thou

didst look to the armour of the house of the

forest. Ye have seen also the breaches of the

city of David: and ye gathered together the

waters of the lower ])ool. And ye have num-
bered the houses of Jerusalem, and the houses

have ye broken down to fortify the wall. Ye
have made also a ditch between the two walls,

for the water of the old pool: but ye have not

looked unto the Maker of this .lerusalem, nei-

ther had respect for hiin that fashioned it long

ago. And in that day did the Lord God of
hosts call to weeping, and to mourning, and to

baldness, and to girding with sackcloth: and
behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and
killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine;

let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we shall

die. And it was revealed in mine ears by the

Lord of hosts. Surely this initpiity shall not bo

purged from you, till ye die, saith the Lord of

hosts," Isa. x.xii. 8— 14. Do we deserve less

cutting re|)roaches? In thai ilny, in tlu; day of

our public and private calamitic^s, we iiave

consulted wise men, we have assembled coun-

cils, we have fitted out fleets, and raised

armies, we liave pretended by thcni to secure

these provinces from impending dangers, and
we have " not had respect unto him that fash-

ioned them long ago." Hut what are wise

men? What are councils' What are navies?

W'iiat are armies and fortifications, but subor-

dinate beings, which God directs as lie pleases?

Ah! ye penitential tears, ye days of sackcloth

and a.shes, ye solemn humiliations, ye sighs

that ascend to God, ye fervent prayers, yo
saints who imjiart your souls in fervour; and,

above all, ye sincere conversions to "the King
of nations," love to his laws, obedience to his

commands, submission to his will, tenderness to

his ])eo])le, zeal for his altars, d(!Votcdness to

his worsiii|); if ye do not prevail with the
" King of nations" to favour our designs,

what must our destiny be.' And ye tragical

designs, black attempts, shameful ])lots, im-

pure associations, criminal intrigues, execrable

oaths, atrocious cahnnnies, cruel falsehoods,

with what oceans of misery will ye overflow us,

if ye arm " the King of nations" against us?

To conclude. There is much imbecility, if

no idolatry in us, if, while we fear God, we
stand in too much awe of second causes, which
s<jmeliincs a])i)ear terrible to us. No, no! re-

volution of ages, subversion of states, domestic

seditions, foreign invasions, contagious sick-

nesses, sudden and untimely deaths, ye are only

the servants of that God, whose favourite crea-

ture I am. If, by his command, ye execute

some terrible order on me, I will receive it as

a comfortable order, because it is executed only

for my good. Trouble my peace: perhaps it

may be fatal to me. Turn the tide of my
j)rospeiity, which seems to constitute my glory:

perhaps it may be dangerous to me. Snap the

silken bonds that have so much influence on
the happiness of my life; perhaps they may be-

come my idols. Pluck out my eyes, cut off my
hands; perhajis they may cause me to "offend,"

Matt, xviii. 8, and may plunge me into the

bottomless abyss. Bind me to a cross: provided

it be my Saviour's cross. Cut the thread of

my life: provided the gates cf immortal hap-

piness be opened unto me.
Christians, lot us satiate our souls with these

meditations. Let us give up our hearts to these

emotions. Let us fear God, and let us fear

nothing else. " Fear not, tlmu worm Jacob.

Fear thou not, for I an) with thee. Be not

dismaj'ed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen

thee, yea, I will help tlioc, yea, 1 «ill u|)hold

thee with the right hand of my righteousness.

Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of

Israel; I will help tlice, saith the Lord, and thy

Kedccmer, the Holy Gnc of Israel. Who will

not fear tliec, O King of nations? for to tliee

doth it appertain," Isa. xli. 10. 11. May God
inspire us with these sentiments! To him be

honour and glory for ever! Amen.

SERMO.V XIII.

THE MANNER OF PRAISING GOD.
Preached after the adminislralioii of llii- Lord's Supper.

Psalm xxxiii. \.

Priiise is conifhjfor the vpright.

Thf.rk is something very majestic, my breth-

ren, in the end for which we are now assembled
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in the presoncc of God. I fis Pi'ovidonco han
infinitely divi;rsi(iod tlio conditions of tlioso who
compose this assoinhly. Some are i)Iaf;cd in

the most eminent, others in the most ohscuro,

posts of society. Some live in splendour and
opulence, otlK^rs in meanness and indicrcnce.

One is cmjiloycd in the tnrhulenccof the iirmy,

another in the silence of the study. Notwitli-

standinç this infinite variety of cmnloymcnts,
ranks, and a^rcs, we all assemble to-day in one
place; one ol.joct occu|)ie3 us; one sentiment
animates ns; one voice makes the church
resound, "praise ye tiie Lord, for his mercy
endureth for ever," Ps. cxx.wi. 1. If there be

an object that can give a mortal any ideas of

the first impressions which are made on a soul,

at its first entcriuir tlie <rlorious palace of tlie

blessed God in heaven, it is this. The first

objects thtit strike such a soul, are multitudes

of all nations, toniques, and people, concen-
trated in a meditation on the beneficence of
God, prostrating themselves belbre his throne,

casting their crowns at his feet, and crying, out

of the abundance of tlicir hearts, which con-

tein])late the perfections of a Ueing worthy of
their profoundest praise, "Amen, blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and tiianksgiving, and
honour, and i)ower, and migiit be unto our
God, for ever and ever, Amen. We give thee

thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and
wast, and art to come; because thou li.ist taken
to thee thy great power, and hast reigned.

Great and marvellous are tliy works. Lord God
Almighty; just and true are tliy ways, thou
King of saints! Unto him that loved us, and
waslied us from our sins in his own blood, and

I hath made us kings and priests unto God and
his Father; to him be glory and dominion for

ever and ever. Amen," Rev. vii. 1-*; xi. 17;

XV. 3; i. 5, 6. This is tlic employment of the

blessed in heaven: this is wliat we are doing

lo-day on earth.

But vvliat a contradiction, wliat a contrast

appears, when lifting uj) tlie exterior habit of
piety that covers some of us, we examine tlie

inward dispositions of the heart. The psalms,

vv'hicii are littered with the voice, arc contra-

dicted by the tempers of the heart. The moutlis

tiiat were just now opened to bless the Creator,

will presently be opened again to blaspli(;me

and to curse him. The praises which seemed
so proper to please him in whose honour they

were otrcrcd, will incur this reproof, " Thou
wicked man! What hast tliou to do to take m}'

covenant in thy moutlt'" Ps. i. 16.

My brethren, if we would join our voices

with those of angels, we must have the senti-

ments of angels. We must (at least, as far as

the duty is imitable by such frail creatures,) we
must, in order to worship God as those happy
spirits praise him, love him as they do, serve

liim as they do, devote ourselves to him as they

devote themselves to him; and this is the man-
ner of praising God, to which I exhort, and in

which I would endeavour to instruct you to-

day, agreeably to the prophet's exalted notions

of it in the words of the text. What day can

be more proper to inspire such a noble design.'

What day can be more proper to engage you
to mix your worshi|) with that of gloritied in

Jerusalem, to an innumerable company of an-
gels, and to the church of the first-boni which
are written in heaven?" Ileb. xii. 22, 23.

Hut, who are we, to be admitted into a so-

ciety so holy? Great God! Thou dost appear
to us to-day, a-s tliou didst (iirmerly to thy pro-
])hct, "sitting ujton a tlirone, high and lifted

up, and thy train filling the temple," Isa. vi. 1.

Around thee stand the seraphim, covering
themselves with their wings in thy majestic
presence, and crying one to another, " Holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth
is full of thy glory," ver. ii. We are stricken

as thy prophet was, with such a tremendous
vision, and eacli of us cries, with him, " W'o
is me! 1 am undone! I am a man of unclean
lips! and yet, mine eyes have sei^i the King,
the Lord of hosts," ver. 5. O great God!
command one of tliy seraphim to iiy to us aa

he llow to him; bid him touch our mouths !i,s

he touched iiis, with " a live coal from off thine

altar," ver. G; and in this day of grace and
mercy, let him say to each of us, " Lo this hath
touched t!iy lips, and thine iniquity is taken
away, and thy sin purged! Amen," ver. 1.

" Praise is comely for the upright." The
praising of (xod is a duty of which we may
form two ditl'erent notions; a general, and a
jiarticular notion. IJy a general notion of
praise, I mean, tlie exercise of a man, who, be-

ing capable of examining sublime objects, and
of comprelioiiding grand subjects, fixes his at-

tention on the attributes of God, feels the force

of those proofs which establish the truth of
them, is delighted with them to a certain de-

gree, and is happy in publishing their praise.

1 mean, by a particular notion of praising God,
the exercise of a man, who, having received

some signal favour of God, loves to express

his gratitude for it.

Each of these exercises of praise supposes re-

flections, and sentiments. To praise God in

tile first sense, to reflect on his attributes, to

converse, and to write about tliern without hav-
ing the heart affected, and without loving a
Being, who is described as supremely amiable,

is a lifeless praise, more fit for a worldly phi-

losopher than for a rational Christian. To
praise God in t!ie second sense, to be affected

with the favoui-s of God, without having any
distinct notions of God, witliout knowing whe-
ther the dcscrij)tions of the perfections tliat are

attributed to him be flights of fancy or real

truths, is an exercise more fit for a biffot, who
believes witliout knowing why, than fora spiri-

tual man, who judges all things, 1 Cor. ii. 15.

If we distinguish the part that these two facul-

ties, reflection and sentiment. t;ike in these two
exercises of praise, we may observe, that the

first, I mean the praise of God taken in a ge-

neral sense, is the fruit odxjicction, and the se-

cond of sentiment. The first is, if I may be al-

lowed to speak so, the praise of the mind: the

second is the praise of the heart.

It is difficult to determine which of the.se

two notions prevails in tiie text, whether the

psalmist uses the word praise in the first, or in

the second sense. If we judge by the whole
subject of the psalm, both are included. The
praise of the heart is easily discovered. Whe-

telligences, than this, on which we are to come thcr the author of the psalm were Hezekiah, as
" onto tlie city of tlie living God, the heavenly | many of the fathers thought, who say, that this
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prince composed it after the miraculous defeat

of Sennacherib; or whether, as it is most hke-

ly, David were the composer of it, after one of

those preternatural deliverances, with wliich

his life was so often signalized: what I call the

praise of the heart, that is, a lively sense of

some inestimable blessing, is clearl}' to be seen.

On the other hand, it is still clearer, that the

sacred autiior does not celebrate only one par-

ticular object in the psalm. He gives a greater

scope to his meditation, and comprises in it all

the works, and all the perfections of God.
Although the solenmity of this day calls us

less to the ])raise of the mind than to that of
the heart; although we intend to make the lat-

ter the principal subject of this discourse; yet

it is necessary to attend a little to the former.

I. " The praise of the Lord," taking the word
praise in the vague sense that we iiave affixed

to the term, " is comely for the upright:" and
it is comely for none but for them.

" Praise is comely for the upright." Nothing
is more worthy of the attention of an intelligent

being, particularly, notliing is more worthy of
the meditation of a superior genius, than ihe

wonderful perfections of the Creator. A man
of superior genius is required, indeed, to use his

talents to cultivate the sciences and the liberal

arts: but, after all, the mind of man, especially

of that man to whom God has given superior

talents, which assimilate him to celestial intel-

ligences, was not created to unravel a point in

chronology, to learn tiie different sounds by
which different nations signify their ideas, to

measure a line, or to lose itself in an algebraic

calculation; the mind of such a man was not
created to study the stars, to count their num-
ber, to measure their magnitude, to discover

more than have yet been observed. Nobler
objects ought to occupy him. It becomes sucii

a man to contemplate God, to guide the rest

of mankind, to lead them to God, who " dwel-
leth in tiie light which no man can approach
unto," 1 Tim. vi. 16, and to teach us to attenu-

ate the clouds that hide him from our feeble

eyes. It becomes such a man to use that su-

periority which his knowledge gives him over

us, to elevate our hearts above the low region

of terrestrial things, where they grovel with
the brute beasts, and to help us to place them
on the bright abode of the immortal God. Tlie

praise of the Lord is comely for upright men.
But praise is comely only for upright men.

I believe it is needless now to explain the word
uprightness. The term is taken in the text in

the noblest sense: this is a sufficient explication,

and this is sufficient also to convince us, that

the praising of God is comely for none but up-
right men. I cannot see, without indignation,

a philosopher Iriffo with the important questions

that relate to the attributes of God, and make
them simple exercises of genius, in which the

heart has no concern, examining whether there

be a God, with the same indifference with
which he inquires whether there bo a vacuum
in nature, or whether matter be infinitely divi-

Bible. On determining the cpicstions which re-

late to the divine attributes depend our hopes
and fears, the plans that we must form, and liic

course of life which we ought to pursue: and
with these views we should examine the per-

fections of God: these are consequences that

should follow our inquiries. With such dispo-

sitions the psalmist celebrated the praises of
God, in the psalm out of which we have taken
the text. How comely arc the praises of God
in the mouth of such a man!

Let us follow the holy man a moment in his

meditation. His psalm is not composed in

schohistic form, in which the author confines

himself to fixed rules, and, scrupulously fol-

lowing a philosophical method, lays down prin-

ciples, and infers consequences. However, he
establishes principles, the most proper to give

us sublime ideas of the Creator; and he speaks

with more precision of the works and attributes

of God, than the greatest philosophers have
spoken of them.

How absurdly have philosophers treated of
tiie origin of the world! How few of them have
reasoned conclusively on this important sub-

ject! Our prophet solves the important question

by one single principle; and, what is more re-

markable, this principle, which is nobly express-

ed, carries the clearest evidence with it. The
principle is this: " By the word of the Lord,
were the heavens made; and all the host of

tliem by the breath of his mouth," ver. 6. This
is the most rational account that was ever

given, of tlie creation of the world. The world
is the work of a self-efficient will, and it is this

principle alone that can account for its creation.

The most simple appearances in nature are

sufficient to lead us to this principle. Either

my will is self-elTicicnt, or there is some other

being whose will is self-efficient. What I say

of m3'self, I say of my parents, and what I af-

firm of my parents, I atlirin of my more remote
ancestors, and of all the finite creatures from
whom tliey derived their cxi.stencc. Most cer-

tainly, either finite beings have self-efficient

wills, which it is impossible to suppose, for a
finite creature with a self-eflîcient will is a con-
tradiction: either, I say, a finite creature has a
self-efficient will, or there is a first cause who
has a self-efficient will; and that there is such
a Being is the principle of the psalmist; " By
the word of the Lord were the lieavens made:
and all the host of them by the breath of his

moutii."

If philosophers have reasoned inconclusively

on the origin of the world, they have spoken
of its government with equal uncertainty. The
psalmist determines this question with great

facility, by a single principle, which results

from the former, and which, like the former,

carries its evidence with it. " The Lord look-

eth from hi'avcn: he considereth all the works
of all the inhabitants of the eartii," Ps. xxxiii.

13, 14. This is the doctrine of Providence.

And on what is the doctrine of Providence

founded.' On tliis principle: God " fashioncth

their hearts alike," ver. 15. Attend a moment
to the evidence of this reasoning, my bretiircn.

The doctrine of Providence, e.vpressed in these

words, " God considereth the works of the in-

habitants of the earth," is a necessary conse-

quence of this principle, " God fashioncth their

hearts alike," and this principle is a necessary

consequenceof that which the psalmist had be-

fore laid down to account for the origin of the

world! Yes! from the doctrine of God the Crea-

tor of men, follows that of God the inspector,

the director, rcwaider, and the puiiisher of
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their actions. One of tlie most specious objec-

tions that has ever been opposed to tlie doctrine

of Providence, is a contrast between the gran-

deur of God and the meanness of men. How
can such an insignificant creature as man be

an object of the care and attention of such a

magnificent being as God? No objection can

be more specious, or, in appearance, more in-

vincible. The distance between the meanest

insect and the migliticst monarch, who treads

and crushes reptiles to death without tlie least

regard to them, is a very imperfect image of

the distance between God and mati. That
which proves that it would be beneath the dig-

nity of a monarch to observe tlic iiKitions of

ants, or worms, to interest himscll'in their ac-

tions, to punish, or to reward them, seems to

demonstrate, that God would degrade himself

were he to observe, to direct, to punish, to re-

ward mankind, who are infinitely inferior to

him. But one fact is sufficient to answer this

specious objection: that is, that God has crea-

ted mankind. Does God degrade himself more
by governing than by creating mankind? Who
can persuade himself, that a wise IJeing has

given to intelligent creatures faculties capable

of obtaining knowledge and virtue, without

willing that they should endeavour to acquire

knowledge and virtue? Or who can imagine,

that a wise Being, who wills that his intelligent

creatures should acquire knowledge and virtue,

will not punish them if tiiey neglect those ac-

quisitions; and will not show by the distribution

of his benefits that he approves their endea-

vours to obtain them?
Unenlightened philosophers have treated of

the attributes of God with as much abstruseness

as they have written of his works. Tlie moral

allributes of God, as they are called in the

schools, were mysteries which they could not

unfold. These may be reduced to two classes:

attributes o{ goodness, and attributes of justice.

Philosophers, who have admitted these, have
usually taken that for granted which they ought
to have proved. They collected together in

their minds all perfections; they reduced them
all to one object, which they denominated a

perfect being: and supposing, without proving,

that a perfect Being existed, they attributed to

him, without proof, every thing that they con-

sidered as a perfection. The psalmist shows
by a surer way that there is a God supremely
just, and supremely good. It is necessary in

order to convince a rational being of the justice

and goodness of God, to follow such a method
as that which we follow to prove his existence.

When we would prove the existence of God,
we say, there are creatures, therefore there is

a Creator. In like maimer, when we would
prove that a creature is just, and a good being,

we say, there are qualities of goodness and
justice in creatures, therefore lie, from whom
these creatures derive their existence, is a Being
just and good. Now, this is the reasoning of

the psalmist in this psalm: "The Lord loveth

righteousness and judgment; the earth is full

of the goodness of the Lord," ver. 5, that is to

say, it is impossible to consider the works of

the Creator, without receiving evidence of his

goodness. And the works of nature, which
demonstrate the goodness of God, prove his

justice also: for God has created us with such

Vol. I.—17

dispositions, that we cannot enjoy the gifts of

his goodness without obeying the laws of hia

righteousness. The happiness ofan individual,

who procures a pleasure by disobeying tlie laws

of equity, is a violent happiness, which cannot

be of long duration: and the prosperity of public

bodies, when it is founded in iniquity, is an
edifice, which with its bases will be presently

sunk and gone.

But what we would particularly remark is,

that the excellent principles of the psalmist,

concerning God, arc not mere speculations:

but truths from which he derives practical in-

ferences; and he aims to extend their influence

beyond private persons, even to legislators and
conquerors. One would think, considering the

conduct of mankind, that the consequences,

which are drawn from tlie doctrines of which
we have been speaking, belong to none but to

the dregs of the people; that lawgivers and
conquerors have a plan of morality peculiar

to themselves, and arc above the rules to which
other men must submit. Our prophet had

other notions. What are his maxims of policy?

They are all included in these words: "Blessed

is the nation whose God is the Lord; and the

people whom he hath chosen for his own inheri-

tance," ver. \2. What are his military ma.x-

ims? they are all included in these words:

—

" There is no king saved by the multitude of a
host; a mighty man is not delivered by much
strength: a horse is a vain thing for safety;

neither shall he deliver any by his great

strength," vcr. 16, 17. Who proposes these

maxims? A hermit, who never appeared on
the theatre of the world? or a man destitute

of the talents necessary to shine there? No:
one of the wisest of kings; one of the most bold

and able generals; a man, whom God had
self-elected to govern his chosen people, and
to command those armies which fought the

most obstinate battles, and gained the most
complete victories. Were I to proceed in ex-

plaining the system of the psalmist, I might
prove, that as he had a right to infer the doc-

trine of Providence from the works of nature,

and that of the moral attributes of God from

the works of creation; so from the doctrines of

the moral attributes of God, of providence, and
of the works of creation, he had a right to con-

clude, that no conquerors or lawgivers could

be truly ha])py but those who acted agreeably

to the laws of the j ust and good Supreme. But
I shall not enlarge on this article.

Permit me only to place in one point of view
the différent phrases by which the psalmist

describes the Deity in this psalm. " The earth

is full of the goodness of the Lord. By the

word of the Lord were the heavens made: and

all the host of them by the breath of his mouth.

He gathcreth the waters of the sea together, as

a heap: he layeth up the depth in storehouses.

Tlie Lord looketh from heaven: he beholdeth

all the sons of men. From the place of his

habitation he lookclh upon all the inhabitants

of the earth. He fashioncth their hearts alike;

he considereth all their worlvs," Ps. xxxiii. 5

—

7, 13— 15. From these speculative ideas of

God, he derives the following rules of practice,

" Let all the earth fear the Lord: let all the

inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him.

Our soul waitcth for tlie Lord: he is our help
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and our shield. For our heart shall rejoice in

him: because we liavo trusted in iiis holy name.
Let thy mercy, O Lord, be upon us accordinif

as we hope in theo," Pa. xxxiii. 8; 20—J-.

How delightful it is, my brethren, to speak of
God, when one has talents to speak of him in

such a noble manner; and when one intends to

promote the fear and the love of him, with a

imivers;il obedience to him, fron» all that is .siid!

How well it becomes such a man to praise

God! The praise of the Lord is conulij in the
mouths ofuprt'^ht men. .

11. l^et us now a|>ply the subject more im-
mediately to the service of this day. To praise

God is a phnise, which is sometimes taken in a
particular sense, for the exercise of a jierson,

who, having received singular favours of (Jod,

deliglits m expressing his gratitude to hliii.

This praise U coiiulij in the mouth of an upriglU

man for four reasons.

First, JJecause he arrdJiges tlicni in their true

order, higldy estimating what deserves a high
esteem, iuid most highly estimating what de-

serves the highest esteem.

Secondly, IJecause he employs all his bene-
fits in tlio service of his benefactor.

Thirdly, Uecauso, while he recounts his

blessings, he divests himself of all merit, and
ascribes them only to the goodness of God from
whom they proceed.

Fourthly, iiecause he imitates that goodness
and love, which inclined God to bless him in

such a manner.
I will aflix to each of these reflections a sin-

gle word. Praise, or if you will, gratitude, " is

comely for the upright," because it is wise, real,

humble, and magnanimous: in tliese four re-

spects, "praise is comely for the upright."

These are the sentiments with which tiie au-

gust ceremony of which we have partaken this

morning, should inspire us. These are the

most important reflections with which we can
close this discourse.

1. The gratitude of upright men is wise.

The praise of the Lord becomes tliem well,

because, while tlicy bless God for ail their

mercies, they arrange them in their proper or-

der; they prize each according to its real worth,

and that most of all which is of the greatest

value. It is a very mortifying reflection, my
brethren, that the more we study ourselves,

the more clearly we perceive, that the love of

the world, and of sensible tilings, is the chii'f

spring of all our actions and sentiments This
disagreeable truth is proved, not only by the

nature of our vices, but even by tiio goniu.'^ of

our virtues; not only by the ollences that we
commit against (jod, but by the very duties

that wo perform in his service.

A person so ungrateful, as not to discover any
gratitude to God, when he bestows temporal

blessings on him, can acjirecly be found. We
[iraise God, when he delivers ils from any pub-

ic calamity, or from any domestic adversity;

when he recovers us from dangerous illness;

when he raises us up an unexpected friend, or a
protector, who assists us; when he sends us some
prosperity, which renders life more easy. In

uch cases as these, we render a homage to God,
that cannot be refased without ingratitude.

But we arc extremely blameable, when,

while we foel the value of these blessings, wc

remain insensible ofthe worth ofother blessings,

which are infinitely more valuable, and which
merit infinitely more gratitude. A blessing

that directly regards the soul, is more valuable

than one which regards oidy the body. A
blessing, that regards our eternal happiness, is

of greater worth, than one which influences

only the happiness of this life. Whence is it

then, that being so sensible of the blessings of
the first kind, we are so little aflectcd with
those of the last' How comes it to pass, that

we are so full of gratitude, when trod gives

the state some signal victtiry; when he pros-

()ers its trade; when he strengthens the bonds
that unite it to powerful and faithful allies;

and so void of it, while he continues to grant

it the greatest blessing that a society of rational

creatures can enjoy, 1 mean a liix;rty to serve

God according to the dictates of our own
consciences? Whence is it, that we are so very

thankful to God for preserving our lives from
the dangers that daily threaten them, and so

little thankful for his miraculous patience with

us, to which it is owing, that, after we have

hardened our hearts against his voice one year,

he invites us another year; after we have falsi-

fied our promises made on one solemnity, ho

calls us to another solemnity, and gives us new
op])ortunities of being more faithful to him.'

\Vhence comes this ditlerencc' Follow it to its

source. Docs it not proceed from what we just

now said? Is not love of the world, and of sensi-

ble things, the grand spring of our actions and
sentiments? The world, the world; lo! this is the

touciistone by which we judge of good and evil.

An %ipright man judges in another manner:

he will, indeed, bless God for all his Ixjnefits:

but, as he knows how to arrange them, so he

knows how to prize each according to its worth,

and how to apportion his esteem to the real

value of them all.

According to such an estimation, what ought
not our gratitude to God to be to-day, my dear

brethren! wo may assure ourselves with the

utmost truth, that had the Lord united in our
houses to-day pleasures, grandeurs, and dig-

nities; had he j)romiscd each of us a life longer

than tliat of a patriarch; a family as happy aa

that of Job, after his misfortunes; glory as great

as that of Solomon; he would have bestowed

nothing equal to that blessing which he gave
us this morning. He forgave those sins, which,

had they taken their natural course, would have

occasioned endless remorse, and would have

plunged us into everlasting misery and wo.

A peace was shed abroad in our consciences,

which gave us a foretaste of heaven. He ex-

cited hopes, that absorbed our souls in tlieir

grandeur. Let us say all in one word: he gave

im his Son. " He that spared not his own Son,

how shall he not with him also freely give us

all things?" llom. viii. 3J.

2. The gratitude of upright men is real.

The praise of the Lord becomes them, because,

while they praise Ood for his benefits, they

live to the glory of their benefictor. Every

gift, of God furnishes us with botli a motive

and a mean of obedience to him. It is an ex-

cess of intrratitude to make a contrary use of

his gifts, and to tiu-n the benefits that we re-

ceive against the benefactor from whom we
receive them. What gifts are they by which
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God has not diatinguished us? Tlioe he lias

distinguished by a pénétrai iiitr (renins, which
renders the highest objects, the deepest myste-

ries, accessible to thee. Wo bn to th(!e! if

thoti einpKiy this gift to invent arirnnients

against the trnths of rcHgion, and to fnid out
sophisms tliat befriend infidehty. An uprifrlu

man devotes tiiisgift to the service of his bene-

factor; he avails himself of his genius, to dis-

cover the folly of skeptical sopiiisnis, and to

demonstrate the truth of religion. On thoe

ho has bestowed an astonishing memory. Wo
be to thee! if thou nse it to retain tiie [lernirions

maxims of the world. An itpri2;lit man dedi-

cates this gift to his benefactor; ho employs his

memory in retaining the excellent lessons of

equity, charity and i)atiencc, which the Holy
Spirit has taught him in the Scriptures. To
thee he has given an authoritative elocution,

to which every hearer is forced to bow. Wo
be to thee! if thou apjily this rare talent to

seduce the minds, and to deprave the hearts of
mankind. An vpn2;lit man devotes this bless-

ing to the service of his benefactor; he uses his

eloquence to free the minds of men from error,

and their lives from vice. Towards thee God
has e.Korcised a patience, which seems contrary

to his usual rules of conduct towards sinners,

and by which he has abounded towards thee in

forbearance and long-suffering. Wo be to thee!

if thou turn this blessing to an o])portunity of
violating the connnands of God; if thine ob-

stinacy run parallel with his patience, and if,

" because sentence against an evil work is not
executed speedily," " thy heart be fully set in

thee to do evil," Eccl. viii. 11. An vpn2:lil

man devotes this blessing to his benefactor's

service. From the patience of God he derives

motives of repentance. How easily might this

article be enlarged! how fruitful in instruction

would it be on tins solemnity! But wc proceed.

3. Gratitude to God well becomes an up-
right man, because it is humble; because an
upright man, by publishing the gifts of God's
grace, divests himself of himself, and attri-

butes them wholly to the goodness of him from
whom they came. Far from ns be a proflmo

mixture of the real grandeurs of the C'reator

with the fanciful grandeurs of creatures! Far
be those praises, in which he who offers them
always finds, in his own excellence, the mo-
tives that induced the Lord to bestow his bene-

fits on him!

Two reflections alwcays exalt the gifts of
God in the eyes of an upright man: a rcllec-

tion on his meanness, and a reflection on his

unworthiness; and it is with this comeliness
of humility, if I may venture to call it so, that

I wish to engage you to praise God for the

blessings of this day.

1. Meditate on your meanness. Contrast
yourselves with God, who gives himself to

you to-day in such a tender manner. How
soon is the capacity of man absorbed in the

works and attributes of God! Conceive, if

thou be capable, the grandeur of a Being, who
"made the heavens by his word, and all the

host of them, by the breath of his mouth."
Think, if thou be capable of thinking, of the

glory of a Being, who existed from all eternity,

whose understanding is infinite, and whose
power is irresistible, whose will is above con-

trol. Behold him filling the whole universe
with his presence, liehold him in the palace
of his glory, inhabititig the prai.ses of the bless-

ed, surrounded by thousand thousands, and by
ten thousand times ten thousand angels, who
excel in strength, and who delight to fly at the
first signal of his will. Thou human soul!

contemplate this object, and recover thy rea-

son. What art tliou.' What was thine origin?

What is thine end? Thou diminutive atom!
great only in thine own eyes; behold thyself

in thy true point of view. Dust! ashes! putre-

faction! glorious only at the tribunal of thine

own pride; divest thyself of the tawdry gran-
deur in which thou lovest to array thyself.

Tliou vajjour! thou dream! Thou exhalation

of tlie earth! cvajiorating in the air, and hav-
ing no other consistence than what thine own
imagination gives thee: behold thy vanity and
nothingness. Yet this dream, this exhalation,

this vapour, this dust and ashes and putrefac-

tion, this diminutive creature, is an object of

the eternal care and love of its God. For
thee, contemptible creature! the Lord stretched

out the heavens: for thoe he laid the founda-

tion of the earth: let us -say more, for thee,

contemptible creature! God formed the plan of
redemption. What could determine the great

Jehovah to communicate himself, in such a
tender and intimate manner, to so contempti-

ble a creature as man? His goodness, his good-

ness alone.

Although a sense of our meanness should

not terrify and confound us, yet it should ex-

clude arrogance, and excite lowly sentiments.

But what will our humility be, if wo estimate

tlm grifts of God's grace by an idea of our un-
worlliincss? Let each recollect the mortifying

history of his own life. Remember, thou! thy

fiery youth, in which, forgetting all the prin-

ciples, that thy pious parents had taught thee,

thou didst acknowledge no law but thine own
pa.ssionate and capricious will. Remember,
thou! that period, in which thy heart being

infîituated with one object, and wholly em-
|)loyed about it, thou didst make it thine idol,

and didst saorifico to it thine honour, thy duty,

thy God. Recollect, thou! the cruel use, that

for many years thou didst make of thy credit,

thy riches, thy rank, when, being devoured with

self-love, thou wast insensible to the voice of

the widow and the orphan, and to a number
of distressed people, who solicited relief. Re-
member thou! that fitnl hour, the recollection

of which ought to make thy " head waters, and
thine eyes a fountain of tears," Jer. ix. 1; that

fatal hour, in which, God having put thee

into the fiery trial of persecution, thou couldst

not abide the proof. Like Peter, thou didst

not knmo a disgraced Redeemer; thou did.st

cowardly abandon a persecuted church, and
was just on the point of abjuring thy religion.

Let each of us so consider himself as he seems

in the eyes of a holy God. A criminal worthy
of the most rigorous punishments! Let each

of us say to himself, notwithstanding all this,

it is I, guilty I, I, whose sins are more in num-
ber than the hairs on my head; it is I, who
have been admitted this morning into the

house of God; it is I, who have been invited

this morning to that mystical repast, which

sovereign wisdom itself prepared; it is I, who
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have been encouraged against the just fears,

whicli the remembrance of my sins had excited,

and liavc heard the voice of God, proclaiiitiiiir

in my conscience, "Fear not tliou worm Ja-

cob," Isa. .\h. 14. It is I, who liave been
" abundantly satisfied witli the fatness of the

house" of God, and have "druni< of the river

of liis pleasures," Ps. x.x.wi. 8. Wiiat inclines

God to indulge ine in this manner? Goodness
only! O surpassing and inconceivable goodness!

thou shalt for ever he the object of my medi-
tation and gratitude! " How excellent is thy

lovmg-kindness, O God!" ver. 7. Tliese arc

the sentiments that ought to animate our prai.*!e

to-day. Such " praise is comely for the up-
right."

Finally, the gratitude of an upright man is

noble and inagnaninwiis. Tiie praise of God
well becomes the mouth of an uprisrht man,
because he takes the love of God to him f<ir a

pattern of his behaviour to his fellow crea-

tures. St. Paul has very cniphatically ex-

pressed the happy change which the gos|)cl

produces in true Christians. " We all with

open face, beholding as in a glass the glory of

the Lord, are changed into the same image,

from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of

the Lord," " Cor. iii. 18. Some commenta-
tors, instead of reading " we all beholding as

in a glass," as the expression is rendered in

our translation, render the words, " We all be-

coming mirrors." I will not imdcrtake to

prove that this is the meaning of the term: it,

is certainly the sense of the apostle.* He
means to inform us, that the impression, which
the evangelical display of the perfections of

God makes on the souls of believers, engraves

them on their minds, and renders them like

mirrors, that reflect the rays, and the objects

which are placed opposite to tiicin, and repre-

sent their images. "They behold tlio ^lory

of the Lord with open face. They are changed
from glory to glory into the same image, even

as by the Spirit of the Lord." I wish, my
brethren, that the impression, which was made
on you by the generosity and magnanimity of

God, who loaded you Ibis morning with his

gracious benefits, may transform you to-d,ay

"into the same image from glory to glory."

I would animate you with this, the most noble,

the most sublime, the most comfortable, way
of praising God.
What gave you so much peace and pleasure

this morning, in whtit God did for you.' Was
it the pardon of your sins.' Imitate it; pardon

' The idea of rr/Jerfms;, while one cnntemnlate!i, the

attributes of God, is a very fine thonçhl. ana fully ex-

pressire of the beneïolfnt effietH whirli Christianily pro-

duce» in il* disciples: but Mr. Saurin, who«e businiss as

a Christian minister was not willi the fine, but the true.

only meant, by what he had faid above, that it was agree-

able to tke ncncral design of the apostle. Krasmus was
the first who translated .St. Paul's term x.xr'.mf.iC'f'"'"

in speculo rcvrescntantcs. Bna render» it, in sprrnlo

intuentef, and the French bible» have it, nous rontcm-

ploTU comme en un miroir. Our aulhur wn» d< lighted

with the ingenuity of Erasmus, however, lie could not

accede to hi» translation, because, 1. He conid meet with

no Greek author, cotcmporary with St. Paul, who had

uied the term in the sense of Erasmus. 2. Because lie

could not perceive any connexion between that significa-

tion and the phrase untk open face. He abode therefore

by the usual rradinp;. See Serm. Tom. i«. S. viii. My
idea of an object pleases mo, therefore it i» a true idea of

it, is contemptible logic: yet how m.nny pretended arti-

cle» of religion have arisen from this way of reasoning!

your brethren. Was it his past forbearance

with you? Imitate it; moderate that impatience
which the inirratitnde of your brethren excites

in your minds. \V:is it that s[)irit of commu-
nication, which disposed a God, who is all-

suflicient to his own happiness, to go out of
himself, as it were, and to communicate his

felicity to creatures? Imitate it; go out of
those entrenchments of prosperity in which yo
lodge, and impart your benefibi to your breth-

ren. Was it the rontinual watclifulness of

God for the salvation of your souls? Imitate

it; exert yourselves for the salvation of the

souls of your brethren; suffer not those who
are tmited to you by all the tics of nature, so-

ciety and religion, to perish through your luke-

warmness and negligence. While ye trium-

phantly exclaim, on this solemn festival, "Let
us make a joyful noi.se to the Rock of our sal-

vation," Ps. xcv. 1; remember your persecuted

brethren, to whom God refuses this pleasure;

rcmcriibcr "the ways of Zion," that "mourn
because none come to the solemn feast," Lam.
i. 4.

My brethren, how pleasing is a Christian

festival! How comfortable the institution, to

which we were this moniing called! But, I

remember here a saying of Jesus Christ to his

a|)oslles, " I have other sheep, which are not of

this fold: them also I must bring, and there

shall be one fold, and one shepherd," John x.

If). Alas! we also have sheep in another fold.

When shall we have tlie comfort of bringing

them into this? Ye divided families who are

present in this a-ssenibly, when will ye be unit-

ed? Ye children of the reformation! whom
the niisfortimes of the times have torn from
us? ye dear parts of ourselves! when will ye
come to us? When will ye be re-gathered to the

flock of the great " Shepherd and Ihshop of

oin' soul.s:" When will ye shed in our assem-

blies tears of repentance, for having lived so

long without a church, without sacraments,

without public worship? When will ye shed

tears of joy for having recovered these advan-

tages?

Great God! Thou great " God who liidest

thyself!" is it to extinguish, or to inflame our

zeal, that thou delayest the happy period?

Are our hopes suspended or confounded? God
grant, my dear brethren, that the praise, which
we render to the Lord for all his benefits, may
obtain their continuance and increase! And
God grant, while he gives us our " lives for a

prey," Jer. xxi. 9, that those of our brethren

may be given us also! To him be honour and
glory for ever! Amen.

SERMON XIV.

THE PRICE OF TRUTH.

Proverbs x.xiii. 23.

Bwj the Truth.

" What is truth?" John xviii. 38. This

question Pilate formerly put to Jesus Christ,

and there are two thinjrs, my brethren, in the

Scripture account of this circimistance very

surprising. It seems strange that Jesus Christ
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should not answer Pilato's question; and it

seems equally Rtranjro that Pilate should not

repeat the question till he procured an answer

from Jesus Christ. One ]>rincipal desiirn of

the Son of God, in becoming incarnate, was

to di.ssipate the clouds with which the enemy
of mankind had obscured the truth; to free it

from the nund)erless errors with which the

spirit of falseliood had adulterated it among
the miserable posterity of Adam; and to make
the fluctuatinfr conjectures of reason subside

to the demonstrative evidence of revelation.

Jesus Christ himself had just before said, "to
this end was I born, and (or this cause came I

into the world, that I should bear witness unto

the trutli," vcr. 37; yet, here is a man lym<r

in the dismal night of paganism; a man born

in " darkness, having no hope, and being

without God in the world," Eph. v. 9; and ii.

12; here is a man, who, from the bottom of

that abyss in which he lies, implores the rays

of that " liglit which lighteth every man that

Cometh into the world," John i. 9; and asks

Jesus Christ, " What is trutli?" and Jesus

Christ refused to assist his inquiry, he does not

even condescend to answer this wise and inte-

resting question. Is not this very astonishing?

Is not this a kind of miracle?

But if Jesus Christ's silence be surprising,

is it not equally astonishing that Pilate should

not repeat the question, and endeavour to per-

suade Jesus Christ to give him an answer. A
man, who had discovered the true grounds of

the hatred of the Jews; a man, who knew that

the virtues of the illustrious convict had occa-

sioned their accusations against him; a man,
who could not be ignorant of the fame of his

miracles; a man, who was obliged, as it were,

to become the apologist of the supposed cul-

prit before him, and to use this plea, " I find

in him no fatdt at all;" which condemned the

pleader, while it justified him for whose sake

the plea was made; this man only glances at

an opportunity of knowing the truth. He
asks, " What is truth?" But it does not much
signify to him, whether Jesus Christ answer
the question or not. Is not this very astonish-

ing? Is not this also a kind of miracle?

My brethren, one of these wonders is the

cause of the other, and, if you consider them
in connexion, your astonishment will cease.

On the one hand, Jesus Christ did not answer

Pilate's question, because he saw plainly, that

his iniquitous judge had not such an ardent

love of truth, such a spirit of disinterestedness

and vehement zeal, as truth deserved. On the

other, Pilate, who perhaps might have liked

well enough to have known truth, if a simple

wish could have obtained it, gave up the desire

at the first silence of Jesus Christ. He did not

think truth deserved to be inquired after twice.

The conduct of Jesus Christ to Pilate, and
the conduct of Pilate to Jesus Christ, is re-

peated every day. Our assiduity at church,

our attention to the voice of the servants of

God, our attachment to the sacred books in

which truth is deposited; all these dispositions,

and all these stops in our conduct, are, in a

manner, so many repetitions of Pilate's ques-

tion, " What is truth?" What w moral truth?

What is the doctrinal truth of a future state, of

judgment, of heaven, of helP But how often,

content with the putting of these questions, do
we refuse that itssiduous application of tlic

mind, that close attention of thought, which
the answers to our questions would require!

How often are we in pain, lest the light of the

tnith, that is shining around us, should force

us to discover some objects, of which we
choose to be ignorant! Jesus Christ, therefore,

often leaves us to wander in our own misera-

ble dark conjectures. Hence so many preju-

dices, hence so many erroneous oi)inions of

religion and morality, hence so many danger-

ous delusions, which we cherish, even while

they divert our attention from the great end,

to which we ought to direct>all our thoughts,

designs, and views.

I would fain sliow you the road to truth to-

day, my brethren; open to you the path that

leads to it; and by motives taken from the

grand advantages that attend the knowledge

of it, animate you to walk in it.

I. We will examine what it costs to know
truth.

II. What truth is worth.

Our text is, " buy the truth;" and the title

of our sermon shall be. The Christian's Logic.

Doubtless the greatest design that an immortal

mind can revolve, is that of knowing truth

one's self: and the design, which is next to

the former in importance, and which surpas-

ses it in difficulty, is that of imparting it to

others. Eut if a love of truth; if a desire of

imparting it to a people, whom I bear always

on my heart; if ardent prayers to the God of

truth; if these dispositions can obtain the

knowledge of trutli, and the power of impart-

ing it, we may venture to hope, that we shall

not preach in vain. May God liimself crown

our hopes with success!

I. We are to inquire for the road that leads

to truth; or, to use the ideas of the text, we
are to tell you what it costs to know ti'uth.

Before we enter on this inquiry, it is neces-

sary to determine what we mean by truth. If

there be an equivocal word in the world, either

in regard to human sciences, or in regard to

religion, it is this word truth. But, not to

enter into a mctajdiysical dissertation on the

dirt'erent ideas that are affixed to the term, we
will content ourselves with indicating the ideas

which we atlix to it here.

Truth ought not to be considered here as

subsisting in a subject, independently of the

retlections of an intelligence that considers it.

I do not alfirm that there is not a truth in

every object which subsists, whether we attend

to it or not: but I say, that in these phrases, to

search truth, to love truth, to buy truth, the term

is relative, and expresses a harmony between

the object and the mind that considers it, a

conformity between the object and the idea we

have of it. To search after truth, is to endea-

vour to obtain adequate ideas of the object of

our reflections; and to buy truth, is to make all

the sacrifices which are necessary for the ob-

taining of such ideas as are proportional to the

objects of which our notions are the images.

By truth, then, we mean, an agreement be-

tween an object and our idea of it.

But we may extend our meditation a little

farther. The" term truth, taken in the sense

we have now given it, is one of those abstract
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terms, the precise meaning of whicli can never
be a-sccrtainod, without deturinining tlie objert

to whicli it is attributed. Tliere is a truth in

every art and science. Tliere is a truth in llie

art of rising in the world; a certain choice of
means; a certain dexterous application of cir-

cumstances; a certain promptitude at soiziiicr

an opportunity. The courtier buys this truth,

by his assiduity at court, by his continual at-

tention to the looks, the features, the gestures,

the will, the whimsies of his prince. The
merchant bmjs this truth at the expense of his

rest and his health; sometimes at the exjiciise

of his life, and often at that of his conscience
and liis salvation, in like manner, there is a
truth in the sciences. A mathematician racks
his invention, spends whole nights and days,

suspends the most lawful jileasurcs, and the

most natural inclinations, to find the solution

of a problem in a relation of figures, in a com-
bination of numbers. These are not the truths

which the Wise Man exhorts us to buy. They
have their value, I own, but how seldom are
they worth what they cost to obtain!

What then is Solomon's idea? Does he mean
only the trutlu of religion, and the science of
salvation? There, certainly, that which is truth

by excellence may be found; nor can it be bought

too dear. 1 do not think, however, tiiat it would
comprehend the precise meaning of the Wise
Man to understand by truth here the science of
salvation alone. Ilis expression is vague, it

com|)rehends all truths, it otiers to the mind
a general idea, the idea of universal truth.

"15uy the truth."

But what is this general idea of truth?

What is universal truth? Does Solomon mean,
that we should aim to obtain adequate ideas of

all beings, tiiat we should try to acquire the

perfection of all arts, that we should compre-
hend the mysteries of all sciences? Who is

equal to this undertaking?

It seems to me, my brethren, that when he
exhorts us here to "buy the truth," in this

vague and indeterminate sense, he means to

excite us to endeavour to .acquire that happy
disposition of mind which makes us give to

every question, that is projwsed to us, the
time and attention which it deserves: to eacii

proof its evidence; to each dilHculty its weight;
to every good its real value. He means to in-

spire us with that accuracy of discernment,
that equity of judgment, which would enable
us to consider a demonstration as demonstra-
tive, and a probability as jirobable only, what
is worthy of a great application as wortliy of
a great ap])lication, what deserves only a mo-
derate love as worthy of only a moderate love,

and what deserves an infinite esteem as of an
infinite esteem; and so on. This, I tliink, my
brethren, is the dis()osition of mind with whicli
Solomon means to inspire us. This, if I may
be allowed to say so, is an ai)tness to univemnl
truth. With this disposition, wo may go as far

in the attainment of particular truths an the
measure of the talents, which we have receiv-

ed of God, and the various circumstances, in

which Providence lias placed us, will allow.

Especially, by this disposition, wo shall be con-
vinced of this principle, to which Solomon's
grand design was to conduct us; that the wi-
ence of salvation is that, whicli, of all others,

deserves the greatest application of our minds
and hearts; and with this disposition we sliall

make immense advance» in the science of
salvation.

But neither this universal truth, nor the dis-

position of mind which ctrnducUs us to it, can
lie acquired without labour and sacrifice. They
must be bought. " Buy the truth." And, to

confine myself to some distinct ideas, universal

truth, or the disposition of mind, which leads

to it, requires the sacrifice of dissipation; the

sacrifice of indolence; the sacrifice of precipi-

tancy of judgment; the sacrifice of ]>rfjudice;

the sacrifice of obstinacy; the sacrifice of curi-

osity; the sacrifice of the passions. We com-
prise the matter in seven precepts.

1

.

Be attentive.

2. Do not be discouraged at labour.

3. Suspend your judiiiiient.

4. Let prejudice yield to rea.«ion.

5. Be teachable.

6. Restrain your avidity of knowing.
"3. In order to edify your mind, subdue your

heart.

This is the price at which God has put up
this universal ti-uth, and the disposition that

leads to it. If you cannot resolve on making
all these sacrifices, you may, ])erhaps, arrive at

some particular truth: but you can never obtain

universal truth. You may, perhajis, become
famous mathematicians, or geometricians, ju-

dicious critics, or celebrated officers; but you
can nc.vi;r become real disciples of /ri(//j.

1. The sacrifice of dissi|>ation is the first

])rice wo must |)ay for the truth. Be aitentive

is tlie first ]>r(!cept, which wo must obey, if we
would know it. A modern piiilosopher* has
carried, I lliinlc, tliis precept too far. He pre-

tends, that the mind of man is united to two
very dilliTent beings: first to the |)ortion of
maltcr, which constitutes his Ijody, and next,

to God, to eternal wisdom, to universal reason.

He pretends, that, as the émotions which are

excited in our brain, are the cause of our sen-

timents, etVects of the union of the soul to the

body; so allentioii is tiie occasional cause of
our knowledge, and of our ideas, effects of the

iiiiiou of our mind to God, to eternal wisdom,
to universal reason. Tiie system of this phi-

loso|)linr on this subject has been, long since,

denominated a philosophical romance. It in-

cludes, however, the necessity, and the advan-
tage, of attenlicm, which is of tlie last impor-

tance. Dissipation is a turn of mind, wliirli

makes us divide our mind among various ob-

jects, at a time when we ought to fix it wholly
on one. AttcMition is the opposite disposition,

wiiicli collects, and fixes our ideas on one object.

Two rtîlleclioiis will be sullicient to prove that

truth is unattninaMo without tlie s;icrilice of

dissijiation, and the applic:ition of a close

attention.

The first reflection is taken from the nature

of the human mind, which is finite, and con-

tracted williin a narrow s|>li(!re. We have only

a portion of genius. If, while we are examin-
ing a compound proposition, we do not propor-

tion our attention to the extent of the proposi-

tion, we shall see it only in part, and we shall

fall into error. The most alisurd projjositions

* Malbrauclic ia liis Sciiri li after Trutb. Book iii.

chap. 6.
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have Bomo motives of credibility. If we con-
sider only two motives of credibility, in a Hub-

ject wliifli iiiis two decree» of ])roljiil)ility, and
if we consider tiiree dt^greus of proliabilily in a
subject wliicb bas only four, this last will ap-

pear more credible to us than tiic first.

The second rellectioii is taken from experi-

ence. Every one wbo has made tlic trial, knows
that thlnirs bave a|)peare(l to biiii true or false,

probable or cirrlaiii, accordiiiir to the dissipation

wbicb divided, or the attention which fi.xed,

his mind in tiio examination. Whence is it,

that on ci-rtain days of retirement, recollection,

and meditation, piety seems to be the only ob-

ject worthy of our attachment, and, with a

mind fidly convinced, we say, " My portion, O
Lord, is to keep tliy word.s?" I's. cxix. 57.

Whence is it, tiiat, in bearing a sermon, in

which the address of the preacher forces our
attention in a manner in spite of ourselves, we
exclaim, as Israel of old did, " All that the

Lord bath spoken, we will do?" E.\od. xix. 8.

Whence is it, that on a dealii-bcd, we freely

acknowledjfe the solidity of the instructions

that have been given us on the emptiness of
worldly possessions, and readily join our voices

to all those that cry, " Vanity of vanities, all

is vanity, and vexation of spirit?" Eccl. i. 2.

Whence is it, on the contrary, tJiat in tiie gaye-
ty of youtii, and in the vigour of health, the

same objects ajipear to us substantial and solid,

which seem void and vexatious when we come
to die? How comes it to pass, that a connnerce
with the world subverts all the systems of

piety, which we form in our closets? How is it,

that demonstrations expire when sermons end,

and that all we have felt in the church ceases

to aifect us when we go out of the gate? Is

there, then, nothing sure in the nature of be-

ings? Is trutli nothing but an exterior denomi-

nation, as the schools term it; nothing but a

creature of reason, a manner of conceiving?

Does our mind change its nature, as circum-
stances cliange the appearance of things? Does
that, which was true in our closets, in our
churches, in a cahn of our passions, become
false when the passions are excited, when the

church doors are shut, and the world appears?

God forbid! It is because, in the first circum-
stances, we are all taken up with studying the

trutk; whereas health, the world, the passions,

disperse (so to sjjcak) our attention, and by

dissipating, weaken it.

I add farther, Dissipation is one ordinary

source, not only of errors in judgment, but also

of criminal actions in practice. We declaim,

perhaps too much, against the malice of man-
kind. Perhaps men may not be so wicked as

we imagine. When we can obtain their atten-

tion to certain truths, we find them affected

with them; we find their hearts accessible to

motives of equity, gratitude, and love. If men
seem averse to these virtues, it is sometimes
because they are taken up with a circle of tem-
poral objects; it is because their attention is

divided, and dissipated among them; it is be-

cause the hurry of the world incessantly de-

feats them. Ignorance and error are insepara-

ble from dissipation. Be attentive, then, is the

first precept wo give you. The sacrifice of
dissipation, then, is neces.sary, in order to our
arrival at tlie knowledge of InUli.

But, if truth can bo obtained only by o\y-

serving this prcce|)t, and by making this sacri-

fice, let us ingenuously own, trutk is put up at

a price, and at a great price. The expression

of the Wise Man is just, the truth must be
bought. " lîuy the truth." Our minds, averse
from recollection and attention, love to rove
from object to object; they particularly avoid
those objects whi<;li are intellectual, and which
have nolliing to engage the senses, of which
kind are tiie truths of religion. Thu majesty
of an invisible God, " who hideth himself,"

cannot captivate them; and as they are usu-

ally employed about earthly tilings, so terres-

trial ideas generally involve theiiK tsatan, who
knows that a believer, studious of the truth, is

the most formidable enemy to bis emjjire, strives

to divert him from it. As soon as .\braliam

prei)ares hisoirering, the birds of prey interrupt

his sacrifice: a disci])le of truth drives such birds

away. Among various objects, amidst nume-
rous dissijiations, in si)ite of opposite ideas,

which resist and combat one another, he gath-

ers up his attention, and unreservedly turns his

soul to the study of truth.

2. The second sacrifice is that of indolence,

or slothfulncss of mind; and. Be not discoriraged

at labour, is tiie second precept, which must be

oliserved, if you would obtain the knowletlge

of truth. This article is connected with the

preceding. The sacrifice of dissipation cannot

be made, without making this of indolence, or

sluggislmcss of mind. Attention is labour; it

is even one of the most painful labours. The
labour of the mind is often more painful than

that of the body; and the greatest part of man-
kind have less aversion to the greatest fatigues

of the body, than to the least application of

mind. The military life seems the most labo-

rious; yet, what an innumerable multitude of

men prefer it before the study of the sciences!

This is the reason; the study of the sciences

requires a contention, which costs our indo-

lence more than the military life would cost it.

Although the labour of the mind be painful,

yet it is surmountable, and it is formed in the

same manner in which fatigue of body is ren-

dered tolerable. A man who is accustomed to

ease and rest; a man, who has been delicately

brought up, cannot bear to pass days and nights

on horseback, to have no settled abode, to be
continually in action, to waste away by the

heat of the da}', and the inclemency of the

night. Nothing but use and exercise can harden
a man to these fatigues. In like manner, a

man, who has been accustomed to pass his days

and nights on horseback, to have no settled

abode, to be continually in action, to wear him-

self out with the heat of the day, and tiie cold

of the night; a man whose body seems to have

changed its nature, and to have contracted the

hardness of iron, or stone; such a man camiot

bear the fatigue of attention. It is then neces-

sary to accustom the mind to labour, to enure

it to exercise, to render it apt, by habit and

practice, to make those efforts of attention,

which elevate those, who are capable of them,

to ideas the most subhme, and to mysteries the

most abstruse.

They, whom Providence calls to exercise

mechanical arts, have reason to complain; for

every thiiig, tliat is necessary to discharge the
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duties of tlicir calling, diverts their attention

from what wo are now reconinieudin;^, and
absorbs their minds in sensible and material

objects. God, however, will exercise his eijui-

tablo mercy towards tiieni, and their cases af-

ford us a presumptive proof of tiiat admirable
diversity of jud^rment, which God will observe

at the last day. He will make a perfect distri-

bution of tiie various circumstances of mankind;
and " to whom he hath connnitted Diuch, of
him ho will ask the more," Luke xii. 48.

Let no one abuse this doctrine. Every me-
chanic is enjrajred, to a certain degree, to sacri-

fice indolence and dulness of mind. Every me-
chanic has ai} inniiortal soul. Every mechanic
ought to " buy the truth" by labour and atten-

tion. Let every one of you, then, make con-

science of devoting a part of his time to recol-

lection and meditation. Let each, amidst the

meanest occupations, accustom himself to think

of a future state. Lut e;icli endeavour to sur-

mount the reluctance, which a]a.s! we all have,
to the study of abstract subjects. Be not dis-

hearltned at labour, is our second j)rccept. The
sacrifice of indolence and sluggishness of mind,
is the second sacrifice which tnitk demands.

3. It requires, in the next place, that we
should sacrifice preci|)itancy ofjudgment. Few
people are capable of this sacrifice: indeed, there

are but few who do not consider suspension of
judgment as a weakness, although it is one of

the noblest efforts of genius and capacity. In

regard to human sciences, it is thouglit a dis-

grace to say, I cannot determine such, or such

a question: the decision of it would require so

many years' study and examination. I have
been but so many years in the world, and I

have spent a part in tlie study of this science,

a part in the pursuit of that; one part in this

domestic employment, and another in that. It

is absurd to suppose that I have been able to

examine all the princijdes, and all the conse-

quences, all the calculations, all the proofs, and
all the difiicultics, on which tlio illustration of
this question depends. Wisdom rccjuires, that

my mind should remain undetermined on tliis

question; that I should neither affirm, nor deny,
any thing of a subject, the evidences and tiie

difficulties of which are alike unknown to me.
In regard to religion, people usually make a

scruple of conscience of suspending their judg-
ments; yet, in our opinion, a Christian is so

much the more obliged to do this, by how nmch
more the trutlis of the gospel surpa.ss in subli-

mity and importance all the objects of human
science. I forgive tliis folly in a man educated
in superstition, who is tlireatened with eternal

damnation, if he renounce (-ertain doctrines,

which not only he h;is not examined, but which
he is forbidden to examine under the same
penalty. But that casuists, wlio arc, or who
ought to be, men of learning and piety, should
imagine they have obtained a signal victory

over infidelity, and have accredited religion,

when, by the help of some terrific declamations,

they have extorted a catechumcn''s consent;

this is what we could have scarcely believed,

had wo not seen numberless examples of it.

And that you, my brethren, who are a free

people, you who are spiritual jnen, and ought
to "judge all tinngs," I Cor. ii. lu, that you
should at any lime submit to such uisuisls; this

is what wo could have hardly credited, had not

experience afforded us too many mortifying

proofs.

Let us not incorporate our fancies with re-

ligion. The belief of a truth, without evidence,

can render us no more agreeable to God than

the belief of a falsehood. A truth, received

without proof, is, in regard to us, a kind of

fal.sehood. Yea, a truth, received without evi-

dence, is a never-failing source ofmany errors;

becau.se a ti-uth, received without evidence, is

founded, in regard to us, oidy on false princi-

ples. And if, by a kind of hazard, in which
reason has no part, a false principle engages

us to receive a truth on this occasion, the same
princi|)Ie will engage us to receive an error

on another occasion. We must then suspend

our judgments, whatever inclination we may
naturally have to determine at once, in order

to save the attention and labour, which a
more ample discussion of truth would require.

By this mean, we shall not attain, indeed, all

knowledge; but we shall prevent all errors.

The goodness of God does not propose to ena-

ble us to know all truth; but it proposes to give

us all needful help to escape error. It is con-

formable to his goodness, that we should not

be obliged, by a necessity of nature, to consent

to error; and the help needful for the avoiding

of falsehood, he has given us. Every man is

entirely free to withhold his consent from a
subject which he has not considered in every

point of view.

4. The fourth sacrifice, which truth demands,
is that of prejudice; and the fourth precept is

this, Let prejudice yield to reason. This precept

needs explanation. The term prejudice is equi-

vocal. Sometimes it is employed to signify a

proof, which has not a full evidence, but which,

liowever, has some weight: so that a great

number of prejudices, which, taken separately,

could not form a demonstration, taken together

ouglit to obtain an assent. But, sometimes
the word prejudice has an odious meaning, it is

put for that impression, which a circumstance,

foreign from the proposition, makes on the

mind of him, who is to determine, whether the

jirojjosition ought to be received or rejected.

In this sense we use the word, when we say a
man is full of prejudice, in order to describe

that disposition, which makes him give that

attention and authority to false reasonings,

which are due only to solid arguments.

Our fourth precept is to be taken in a dif-

ferent sense, according to the dittcrent mean-
ing wliich is given to this term. If the word
prejudice bo taken in tlie first sense, when
we require you to make jirejudice yield to

reason, wo mean, that you should give that

attention, and authority, to a presumption, or

a i)robability, which presmnptive or probable

evidence re(iuircs. \Vc mean, that demon-
strative evidence should always prevail over

appearances. The equity of this prc^cept is

self-evident; yet, perhaps, it may nut be im-

proper to show the necessity of obeying it, in

order to engage our conduct the more closely

to it. I said just now, that men were ene-

mies to that labour, which the fmiling out of

truth re(|uircs. Yet men love knowledge.

From the coml)ination of tiie.se two disposi-

tions arises their propensity to prejudice. A
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man, who yields to prejudice, frees himself from
that labour, which a search after truth would
require; and thus gratifies his indolence. He
flatters himself he has obtained truth, and bo

he satisfies his desire of knowlotlg-e. We must
guard against this temptation. This is the

first sense of the precept, Let prejudice yield

to reason.

When in the second sense, which we have
given to the word prejuJice, wo require him,
who would be a disciple o{ truth, to make pre-

judice yield to reason, we mean, that when-
ever he examines a question, he should remove
every thing that is not connected witii it.

Prejudice, in our first sense, sometimes con-
ducts to truth; but prejudice, of the second
kind, always leads us from it. What idea

would you torm of a man, wlio in examining
this question, h there a part of the ivorld called

Jimerical should place among the arguments,
which determine liim to affirm, or to deny the

question, this consideration; The sun shines to-

day in all its splendour; or this, The sun is con-

cealed behind thick clouds? Wlio does not see,

that these middle terms, by which the disputant

endeavours to decide the point, have no concern
with the solution of the question? This ex-

ample I use only for the sake of conveying
my meaning, and I do not design by it to guard
you against this particular error. None of
you, in examining the question, which we just

now mentioned, has ever regarded, either as

proofs, or as objections, these considerations.

The sun shines to-day in all its splendour. The
sun is hidden to-day behind the clouds. How-
ever, it is too true, that in questions of far

greater importance, we often determine our
opinions by reasons, which are as foreign from
the matter as those just now mentioned. For
example, it is a question, either whether sucli

a man be an accurate reasoner, or whether he
expresses a matter clearly, or whether his evi-

dence deserves to be received or rejected.

What can be more foreign from any of tliese

questions, than the habit he wears, the number
of servants that wait on him, the equipage he
keeps, the tone in which he reasons, the dog-
matical air with which he decides? And, yet,

how often does a dogmatical decision, a pecu-
liar tone, a pompous equipage, a numerous
retinue, a certain habit, how often does each
of these become a motive to mankind to re-

ceive the testimony of such a man, and to

engage them to resign their reason to him?
In like manner, a man may understand all

history, ancient and modern, he may possess

all the oriental languages, he may know the

customs of the most remote and barbarous
nations, and he may be, all the time, a bad
logician: for what relation is there between
the knowledge of customs, tongues, and his-

tories, ancient and modern, and an accurate
habit of reasoning? And yet how often does

the idea of a man, bustling witli science of
tliis kind, impose on our minds? How often

have we imagined that a man, who knew wiiat

tlio soul was called in thirty or forty ditlerent

languages, knew its nature, its properties, and
its duration, better than he who knew only what
it was called in his own mother tongue^ The
teim prejudice (we repeat it again) which some

for that impression, which a circumstance,

foreign from the question under examination,
makes on the mind. When we demand the

sacrifice of prrjudice, in this latter sense, we
mean to induce you to avoid all motives of
credibility, except those which have some re-

lation, near, or remote, to the subject in hand.
Tliis precept will ap|)ear more irn|)ortant to

you, if you apjdy it to a particular subject.

We will mention a famous example, that will

prove the necessity of sacrificing prejudice, in

both the senses we have mentioned. There is

a case, in wiiicli tlie great number of those

who adhere to a cominimion, form a [irejudice

in its favour. One communion is embraced by
a multitude of scholars, pliilosophers, and fine

genuises: another communion has but few par-

tisans of these kinds: hence arises a probabilitv,

a presumption, a prejudice, in favour of tiie first,

and against tl>e last of these communities. It

is probable, that the community, which hxs
the greatest number of fine geniuses, philoso-

phers, and scholars, is more rational than that

which has the least. Tlowever, this is only a
probability, this is not a demonstration. The
most elevated rninds are capable of the greatest

extravagances, as the highest saints are sub-
ject to the lowest falls. If you can demon-
strate the truth of that religion, which the

multitude of great men condemn, the probabi-
lity which arises from the multitude, ought to

yield to demonstration. Sacrifice prejudice in

this first sense.

. But there is a case in which a great num-
ber of partisans do not form even a probability

in favour of the doctrine they espouse. For
example, the cliurcli of Rome perpetually
urges the suffrage of tlie multitude in its favour.

And we reply, that the multitude of those,

who adhere to the Roman church, does not
form even a presumption in their favour, and
we prove it.

If you affirm that a multitude forms a pro-

bability in favour of any doctrine, it must be
supposed that this multitude have examined
the doctrine which they profess, and profess

only what they believe. But we must, first,

object against that part of the multitude which
the church of Rome boasts of, which is com-
posed of indolent members, who continue in

the profession of tlieir ancestors by chance, as

it were, and without knowing why. We
must object, next, against an infinite number
of ignorant people in that community, who
actually know nothing .about the matter. We
must object against whole provinces, and king-
doms, wiiere it is hardly known that there is a
divine book, on which the faith of the church
is founded. We must object against that army
of ecclesiastics, who are not wiser than the

common people, on account of their being dis-

tinguished from them by a particular habit,

and who waste their lives in eternal idleness,

at least in exercises which have no relation to

an inquiry after truth. We must object, far-

ther, against all those zealous defenders of the
church, who are retained in it by the immense
riches they possess there, who judge of the

weight of an argument by the advantages
which it procures them, and who actually rea-

son thus: The church in which ministers are

times signifies a probability, is sometimes put poor, is a bad church; that which enriches

Vol. I.— 18
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them is a good church: but this church en-

riches its ministers, and that Buffers them to

be poor; the lutter, therefore, is a bad church,

and the former is the only good one. We
must object, finally, against all those callous

seule, " who hold the truth in unrighteous-

ness," Rom. i. 18, and who oppose it only in
\

a party spirit, if you pursue liiis method, you
will perceive, that the multitude, wliicli alarm-

ed you, will be quickly diminisiied; and that

this argument, so often rcj)ealed hy the mem-
bers ol the church of ilome, does not form

even a probability in favour of that conunu-

nion.

5. The fifth sacrifice, which tnilh demands,

is that of obstinacy; and the fifth precept which

you must obey, if you mean to attain it, is this,

Bettachabk. This maxim is self-evident. What
can be more irrational, than a disposition to

defend a proposition, only because we have had

the rashness to advance it, and to chouse to

heap up a number of absurdities ratlier than to

relinquish one, winch had escaped without re-

flection or design? \Vliat can bu more absurd,

than that disposition of mind, which makes us

prefer falling a thousand times into falseliood,

before saying, for once, I mistake? Had we
some knowledge of mankind, were we to form

a system of morality on metaphysical ideas, it

would seem needless to prescribe docility, and

one would think every body would be natu-

rally inclined to practise this virtue. But
what seems useless in speculation is verj' often

essential in practice. Let us guard against

obstinacy. Let us always consider tliat tiie

noblest victory, which we obtain over ourselves.

Let each of us say, when truth requires it, I

have erred, I consecrate the remainder of my
life to publish that Ifulh, wliich 1 have hitherto

misunderstood, and whicli I opposed only be-

cause 1 had the misfortune to misunderstand it.

6. Truth requires the sacrifice of curiosity,

and the sixth precept, which is proposed to

us, is. Restrain your avidity of knoicing. This

is a difficult sacrifice, the precept is even mor-

tifying. Intelligence is one of the noblest pre-

rogatives of man. The desire of knowledge

is one of the most natural desires. We do

not, therefore, condemn it, as bad in itself:

but we wish to convince you, that, to give an
indiscreet scope to it, instead of assisting in the

attainment of truth, is to abandon the path that

leads to it; and by aspiring to tlie knowledge

of objects above our reach, and which would

be useless to us during our abode in this world,

and destructive of the end for which God has

placed us here, we neglect others tliat may be

discovered, and which have a special relation

to that end. We ought then to sacrifice curi-

osity, to refrain from an insatiable desire of

knowing every thing, and to persuade our-

selves, that some truths, which are often the

objecta of our speculations, are beyond tiie at-

tainment of finite minds, and, particularly, of

those finite minds, on which God luia imposed

the necessity of studying other truths, and of

practising other duties. •

1. But, of all tiie sacrifices which truth re-

quires, that of the passions is the most indis-

pensable. We have proved tliis on another

occasion,* and we only mention it to-day.

* 8eriD. Turn. 11. Uti. ncuvicmc. bur k» i>a»9iuDs.

Such are the sacrifices which truth requires

of us, such are the precepts which we must
practise to obtain it, and the explication of
th(«e may account for some sad piienomena.

Why are so many people deceived? Why do
so many embrace the grossest errors? Why
do so many people admit the most absurd
])ropositions as if they were demonstrations?

\^'hy, in one word, are most men such bad
reasoners? It is because rectitude of thought
cannot be acquired without pains and labour;

it is because truth is put up at a price; it is

because it costs a good deal to attain it, and
because few people value it so as to acquire it

by making" tlie sacrifices which, we have said,

tlie truth demands.
II. Let us proceed to inquire the worth of

truth; for, however great the sacrifices may
be, which the attainment nî truth requires, they

bear no proportion to the advantages which
/ru</j procures to its adherents. 1. Truth w\\\

open to you an infinite source of pleasure.

2. It will fit you for the various employments
to wiiich you may be called in society. 3. It

will tree you from many dis;igreeable doubts

about religion. 4. It will render you intrepid

at tlie approach of deatii. The most cursory

inspection of these four objects will be suffi-

cient to convince you, that, at whatever price

God has put up truth, you cannot purchase it

too dearly. Buy the truth.

1. Truth will open to you an infinite source

of pleasure. The pleasure of knowledge is

infinitely superior to the pleasures of sense,

and to those which are excited by the turbu-

lent passions of tlie heart. If the knowledge
of truth be exquisitely pleasing when human
sciences are the objects of it, what delight is it

not attended with, when the science of salva-

tion is in view?

My brethren, forgive me, if I sa}', the greater

part of you are not capable of entering into

these retiections. As you usually consider reli-

gion only in a vague and superficial manner;
as you know neither the beauty nor the impor-

tance of it; as you see it neither in its princi-

ples nor in its consequences, so it is a pain to

you to confine yourselves to the study of it.

Reading tires you; meditation fatigues you; a
sermon of an hour wearies you quite out; and,

judging of others by yourselves, you consider

a man who employs himself silently in the

closet to study religion, a man, whose soul is

in an ecstacy when he increases his knowledge,
and refines his understanding; you consider him
as a melancholy kind of man, whose brain is

turned, and whose imagination is become wild

through some bodily disorder. To study, to

learn, to discover: in your opinions, what piti-

able pursuits! The elucidation of a period!

The cause of a piienomeuon! Tlie ai range-

ment of a system! There is far more greatness

of soul in the design of a courtier, who, after

he has languished many hours in the anti-

chamber ol a prince, at length ol)tains one
glance of the prince's eye. There is much
more solidity in the projects of a gamester,

who proposes, in an instant to raise his fortune

on the ruin of that of his neighbour. There
is much more reality in tiie speculations of a
merchant, who discovers the worth of this

I thing, and the value of that; who ta.\es, if I
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may be allowed to speak so, heaven, and

earth, and sea, all nature, and each of its

component parts.

Hut you deceive yourselves crossly. The
study of religion, as we apply to it in our clo-

sets, is very ditlerent from tiiat wliich you exer-

cise under a sermon, sometimes not well preach-

ed, and often badly heard; and from tliat which

you exercise in the hasty readinff of a pious

book. As we meditate, we learn; and as we
learn, the desire of learning increases. In our

studies, we consider religion in every point of

light. There, we compare it with the dictates

of conscience, with tlie desires of tlie human
heart, and with the general concert of all crea-

tures. There, we admire to see the God of

nature in harmony with the God of religion;

or rather, wo see religion is the renovation and

embcllislmient of nature. There, we compare
author with author, economy with economy,
prophecy with event, event with proplieey.

There, we are delighted to find, that, notwith-

standing diversities of times, places, conditions,

and characters, tiio sacred authors harmonize,

and prove themselves animated by one spirit:

a promise made to Adam is repeated to Abra-

ham, confirmed by Moses, published by the

prophets, and accomplished by Jesus Christ.

There, we consider religion as an assemblage

of truths, which afford one another a mutual
support; and, when we make some new disco-

very, wlien we meet with some proof, of which
we had been ignorant before, we are involved

in pleasures, far more exquisite than those

which 3'ou derive from all your games, from

all your amusements, from all the dissipations,

which consume your lives. We enjoy a satis-

faction in advancing in this delightful path,

infinitely greater than that which you taste,

when your ambition, or your avarice, is grati-

fied: we look, like the cherubim, to the mysti-

cal ark, and desire tlioroughly to know all its

contents, 1 Pet. i. 12.

A Christian, who understands how to satiate

his soul with these sublime objects, can always

derive pleasure from its fountain. " If ye con-

tinue in my word," said the Saviour of the

world, " ye shall know the truth, and the truth

shall make you free," John viii. 31, 3 J. This

saying is true in many respects, and perhaps it

may, not improperly, be applied to our subject.

A man, who has no relish for truth, is a slave,

leisure time is a burden to him. He must
crawl to every inferior creature, prostrate him-

self before it, and humbly entreat it to free him
from that listlessness which dissolves and de-

stroys him; and he must by all means avoid

the sight of himself, vvliich would be intolera-

ble to hini. But a Christian, who knows the

truth, and loves it, and who endeavours to make
,
daily advances in it, is delivered from this

slavery: " The truth hath made him free."

In retirement, in his closet, yea, in a desert,

his meditation supplies the place of the whole
world, and of all its delights.

2. Truth will fit you for the employments to

which you are called in society. Religion, and
Solomon, the herald of it, had certainly a view
more noble and sublime than that of preparing

us for the exercise of those arts which employ
us in the world. Yet, the advantages of truth

are not confined to religion. A man, who has

cultivated his mind, will distinguish himself in

every post in which Providence may place him.

An irrational, sophistical turn of mind, incapa-

citat(js all who do not endeavour to correct it.

Rectitude of thought, and accuracy of reason-

ing, are necessary every where. How needful

are they in a political conference? What can be

more intolerable than the harangues of those

senators, who, while they should be consulting

measures fijr the relioviiig (jf public calamities,

never understand the state of a question, nor

ever come nigh the subject of deliberation; but

employ that time in vain declamations, foreign

from the matter, which ought to be devoted to

the discussion of a particular point, on which
tlie fate of a kingdom depends? How needful

is sucli a rectitude of thought in a council of

war! What, pray, is a general, destitute of

this? He is an arm without a head: he is a

madman, <vho may mow down ranks on his

right hand, and cover the field wilii carnage on
tlie left; but who will sink under the weight of

his own valour, and, for want of discernment,

will render his courage often a burden, and

sometimes a ruin to his country. This article

of my discourse addresses itself principally to

you who are heads of families. It is natural

to parents to wish to see their children attain

tiie most eminent posts in society. If this de-

sire be innocent, it will engage you to educate

your children in a manner suitable to their

destination. Cultivate tlieir reason, regard

thatls the most necessary science, which forms

their judgments, and which renders their rea-

soning powers exact.

Tliis is particularly necessary to those whom
God calls to officiate in the church. What can

be more unworthy of a minister of truth, than

a sopliistical turn of mind? What more likely

method to destroy religion, than to establish

truth on arguments which would establish false-

hood? What can be more unreasonable, than

that kind of logic which serves to reason with,

if I may be allowed to speak so, only from

hand to mouth; which pulls down with one

hand what it builds with the other; which
abandons, in disputing with adversaries of one

kind, the principles it had established, in dis-

puting with adversaries of another kind? What
sad effects does this method, too often practised

by tliose who ought to abhor it, produce in the

church? Are we called to oppose teachers, who
carry the free agency of man beyond its due
bounds? -Man is made a trunk, a stone, a be-

ing destitute of intelligence and will. Are we
called to oppose people, who, under pretence

of defending tlie perfections of God, carry the

slavery of man beyond il-s due bounds? Man is

made a seraphinal intelligence; the properties

of disembodied spirits are attributed to him; he

is represented capable of elevating his medita-

tions to the highest heavens, and of attaining

the perfections of angels and cherubims. Are
we called to oppose adversaries, who carry the

doctrine of good works too far? The necessity

of them is invalidated; they are said to be

suited to the condition of a Christian, but they

are not made essential to Christianity; the es-

sence of faith is made to consist in a bare desire

of being saved, or, if you will, of being sancti-

fied, a desire, into which enters, neither that

knowledge of the heart, nor that denial of
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self, nor tliat inortifîcatiun of the passions,

without winch every desire of being sancti-

fied is nothing but an artifice or corruption,

which turns over a work to God that lie has

imposed on man. Are we called to oppose

people, who enervate the necessity of good
works? Tiie Cliristiau vocation is made to con-

sist in impracticable exercises, in a deirree of
holiness inancessilde to iiail men. The whole
genius of religion, and of all its ordinances, is

destroyed; the table of the Lord is surrounded
with devils, and fires, and fiâmes, and is repre-

sented rather as a tribunal where God exerci-

ses his vengeance; as a mount Ebal, from
whence he cries, "' Cursed be the man. Cursed
be the man;" than as a throne of grace, to

whic!» he invites penitent sinners, and imparts

to them all the riches of his love. Are we
called to oppose men, who would make God
the author of sin, and who, from the punish-

ments, which he inflicts on sinners, derive

consequences injurious to his goodness and
mercy.' All the reiterated declarations of Scrip-

ture are carefully collected, all the tender

expostulations, all the attracting invitations,

which demonstrate that man is the author of

his own destruction, and that " God will have
all men to be saved, and to come to the know-
ledge of the truth," 1 Tim. ii. 4. Are we
called to resist adversaries, who weaken the

empire of God over his creatures.' God is

made, I do not say an ine.vorable master,^ do

not say a severe king; buj, O horrid! he is

made a tyrant, and worse tiian a tyrant. It

has been seriously affirmed that he formed a

great part of mankind with the barbarous de-

sign of punisliing them for ever and ever, in

order to have the cruel pleasure of showing
how far his avenging justice and his flaming

nngcr can go. It has been affirmed, that the

decree, pronounced against the reprobate before

his birth, not only determines him to punish-

ment after the commission of sin, but infallibly

inclines him to sin; because tiiat is necessary to

the manifestation of divine justice, and to the

felicity of the elect; who will be much happier

in heaven, if there be thousands and millions

of miserable souls in the flames of hell, than

if all mankind should enjoy the felicity of

paradise.

O, my God! if any among us be capable of
forming ideas so injurious to tliy perfections,

impute it not to the whole society of Chris-

tians; and let not all our rhurches suficr for

the irregularities of sonic of our members!
One single altar prepared for idols, one single

act of idolatry, was formerly sullicient to pro-

voke thy displeasure. .Icalous of tliy glory,

thou didst inflict on the repuMic of Israel thy

most terrible (;hastiscmciit.s, when they associ-

ated false gods with thee. Jlence those dread-

ful calamities, hence llioseeti.rnal banishments,

hence heaven and earth employed to punish the

guilty. But if Jews experienced sncii a rigo-

rous treatment for attributing to false gods the

perfections of tiie true God, what punislmients

will not you sullbr, Christians, if, in spile of

the liglit of tlie go3|)el, which shinies around

you, you tax the true God with the vices of

false gods; if liy a theology unworthy of the

name, you attribute to a holy God the cruelty,

the injustice and the falsehood, of those idols

to which corrupt passions alone gave a being,

as well 08 attributes agreeable to their own
abominable wishes.' That disposition of mind,
which conducts to universal Irulh, frees a man
from these contradictions, and harmonizes the

pastor and the teacher with himself

3. Truth will deliver you from disagreeable

doubts about religion. The state of a mind,
which is " carried about with every wind of doc-

trine," Eph. iv. 14, to use an expression of St.

Paul, is a violent state; and it is very disagree-

able, in such interesting subjects, as those of
religion, to doubt whether one be in the path

of truth, or in the road of error; whether the

worship, that one renders to God, be accepta-

ble, or odious, to him; whetiier the fatigues,

and sufferings, that are endured for religion,

be punishments of one's folly, or preparations

for the reward of virtue.

But if this state of mind be violent, it is

difficult to free one's self from it. There are

but two sorts of men, who are free from the

disquietudes of thissUite: they who live without

reflection, and they, who have seriously studied

religion; they are the only people who are

free from doubts.

We see almost an innumerable variety of
sects, which are diametrically opposite to one
another. How can we flatter ourselves, that

we belong to the right community, unless we
have profoundly applied ourselves to distinguish

truth from falsehood.'

We hear the partisans of these different re-

ligions anathematize iuid condemn one another.

How is it, that we are not afraid of their de-

nunciations of wrath.'

We cannot doubt that, among them, who
embrace systems opposite to ours, there is a

great number, who have more knowledge,

more erudition, more genius, more penetration,

than we. How is it that we do not fear, that

these adversaries, who have had better oppor-

tunities of knowing the truth than we, actually

do know it better; and that they have employed

more time to study it, and have made a greater

progress in it.'

We acknowledge, that there are, in the re-

ligion we profess, difficulties which we are not

able to solve; bottomlcs.s depths, mysteries,

which are not only above our reason, but which
seem opposite to it. How is it, tiiat we are

not stumbled at these difficulties.' How is it,

that we have no doubt of the truth of a religion,

which is, in part, concealed under impene-

trable veils.'

We are obliged to own, that prejudices of

birth, and education, are usually very influen-

tial over our minds. Moreover, we ought to

remember, that nothing was so carefully incul-

cated on our infant minds as the articles of

our faith. How can wo demonstrate, that

those articles belong to the class of demonstra-

tive truths, and not to that of the prejudices

of education?

We know, by sad experience, that we have

often admitted erroneous propositions for in-

contestable principles; and tliat when we have

thought ourselves in possession of demonstra-

tion, we have found ourselves hardly in posses-

sion of probability. How is it, that we do not

distrust the judgments of minds so subject to

illusion, and which have been so often deceived.'
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From these difFerent reflections arises a
mixture of light and darkness, a contrast of

certainty and doubt, infidelity and faith, skep-

ticism and assurance, which makes one of tlie

most dreadful states in which an inteliiirent

soul can he. If men are not a constant |>rey

to the gloomy thoughts that accornjiany this

state, it is because sensual objects fill the wliole

capacity of tlieir souls: but there are certain

moments of reflection and sclf-e.vamination,

in which reason will adopt these distressing

thoughts, and oblige us to suffer all their ex-
quisite pain.

A man, who is arrived at the knowledge of
the truth, a man, wlio has made all the sacri-

fices necessary to arrive at it, is superior to

these doubt^: not only because truth has certain

cliaracters, which distinguish it from falsehood,

certain rays of light, whicii strike the eye, and
which it is impossible to mistake; but also

because it is not possible, that God should

leave those men in capital errors, whom he has
enabled to make such grand sacrifices to truth.

If he do not discover to them at first all that

may seem fundamental in religion, he will

communicate to them all that is fundamental
in effect. He will bear with them, if they
embrace some circumstantial errors, into which
they fall only through a frailty inseparable

from human nature.

4. Finally, consider the value of truth in

regard to the calm which it procures on a death-

bed. Truth will render you intrepid at the

sight of death. Cato of Utica, it is said, re-

solved to die, and not being able to survive the

liberty of Rome, and the glory of Pompey,
desired, above all things, to convince himself of

the truth of a future state. Altliough he had
meditated on this important subject throughout

the whole course of his life, yet ho thought it

was necessary to re-examine it at the approach
of his death. For this purpose, he withdrew
from society, he sought a solitary retreat, he

read Plato's book on the immortality of the

soul, studied the proofs with attention, and
convinced of this grand truth, in tranquility he

died. Methinks I hear him answering, per-

suaded of his immortality, all the reasonings

that urge him to continue in life. If Cato had

obtained only uûcertain conjectures on the im-

mortality of the soul, he would have died with

regret; if Cato had known no other world, he

would have discovered his weakness in quitting

this. But Plato gave Cato satisfaction. Cato
was persuaded of another life. Tiie sword
with which he destroyed his natural life, could

not touch his immortal soul. The soul of Cato
saw another Rome, another republic, in which
tyranny should be no more on the tiirone, in

which Pompey would be defeated, and Cesar

would triumph no more.*
How pleasing is tlie sight of a heathen,

persuading himself of the immortality of the

soul by the bare light of reason! And how
painful is the remembrance of his staining his

reffections with suicide! But I find in the firm-

ness, which resulted from his meditations, a

motive to obey the precepts of the Wise Man
in the text. While the soul floats in uncer-

tainty, while it hovers between light and dark-

ness, persuasion and doubt; while it has only

presumptions and proi)abilitie8 in favour of re-

ligion; it will find it im|)ossible to view death
without terror: but, an enlightened, establislied

Christian, finds in his religion a sure refuge

against all jiis fears.

If a pagan Cato defied death, what cannot
a Christian Cato do? If a disciple of Plato

could pierce through the clouds, which hid

futurity from him, what cannot a disciple of
Jesus Christ do? If a few proofs, the dictates

of unassisted rca-son, calmed the agitations of
Cato; what cannot all the luminous proofs, all

the glorious demonstrations do, which ascertain

the evidence of another life? God grant we
may know the truth by our own experiences!

To him be honour and glory for ever. Amen.

Plularch M. Cato IWin.

SERMON XV.

THE ENEMIES AND THE ARMS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

PREACHED ON EASTER DAY.

Ephesians vi. II— 13.

Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be

able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For

ice tcrestle not against flesh and blood, but

against primipalities, against powers, against

the rulers of the darkness of this World; against

spiritual wickedness in high places. IVhere-

fore take unto you the whole armour of God,

that ye may be able to u^ithstand in the evil

day, and, having done all, to stand.

It is a very remarkable circumstance of the

life of Jesus Christ, my brethren, tiiat wliile ho

was performing the most public act of his de-

votedness to the will of God, and while God
was giving the most glorious proofs of his ap-

probation of him, Satan attacked him with his

most violent assaults. Jesus Christ having

spent thirty years in meditation and retirement,

preparatory to the important ministry for which

he came into the world, had just entered on

the functions of it. He had consecrated him-

self to God by baptism; tlie Holy Spirit had

descended on him in a visible form; a heavenly

voice .had proclaimed in the air, "This is my
beloved Son with whom I am well pleased,"

.Matt. iii. H, ariM he was going to meditate forty

days and nights on the engagements on which

lie had entered, and which he intended to fulfil.

Tliese circumstances, so proper, in all appear-

ance, to prevent the approach of Satan, are

precisely those, of which he availed himself to

tiiwart the design of salvation, by endeavour-

ing to produce rebellious sentiments in the

Saviour's mind.
My brethren, the conduct of this wicked

spirit to " the author and finisher of our faith,"

Heb. xii. 2, is a pattern of his conduct to all

them who figlit under his banners. Never

does this enemy of our salvation more furiously

attack us, than when we seem to be most sure

of victory. You, my brethren, will experience

his assaults as well as Jesus Christ did. Would
to God, we could assure ourselves, that it would

be glorious to you, as it was to the divine Re-

deemer! Providence unites to-day the two
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festivals of Easter, and the I^ord's Supper. In

keeping the first, we have coiebrated tlie anni-

versary of an event, without which " our

proaciiing is vain, your faith is vain, and ye

are yet in your sins," 1 Cor. xv. 14. n. 1

mean the resurrection of the Saviour of the

world. In celebrating the second, you have

renewed your professions of fidelity to tiiat

Jesus, who was declared, with so much glory,
" to be the Son of God, by the resurrection of

the dead," Rom. i. 4. It is precisely in these

circumstances, that Satan renews his efforts to

obscure the evidences of your faith, and to

weaken your fidelity to Christ. In these cir-

cumstances also, we double our efforts to enable

you to defeat his assaults, in which, alas!

many of us choose ratiier to yield than to con-

quer. Tiie strengthening of you is our design;

my dear brethren, a.ssist us in it.

And thou, O great God, who called us to

fight witii formidable enemies, leave us not to

our own weakness: " teach our hands to war,

and our fingers to figlit," Ps. cxlvi. 1. Cause
us " always to triumph in Christ," 2 Cor. ii.

14. " Make us more than conquerors through

him that loved us," Rom. viii. 37. Our ene-

mies are thine: " arise, O God, let thine ene-

mies be scattered, let them that hate thee Hee

before thee.'" Amen. Ps. Ixviii. 1.

All is metaphorical in the words of my text.

St. Paul represents the temptations of a Chris-

tian under the image of a combat, particularly

of a wrestling. In ordinary combats there is

some proportion between the combatants; but

in this, which engages the Christian, there is

no proportion at all. A Christian, who may
be said to be, more properly than his Redeemer,
" despised and rejected of men," Isa. liii. 3, a

man who " is the filth of the world, and t!ie

ollscouring of all things," 1 Cor. iv. 13, is

called to resist, not only flesh and blood, feeble

men like himself; but men before whom imagi-

nation prostrates itself; men, of whom the

Holy Spirit says, " Ye are gods," Ps. Ixxxii.

6, that is, potentates and kings. " We wrestle

not against flesh and blood, but against prin-

cipalities, against povvers, against the rulers of

the darkness of Uiis world."

Moreover, a Christian, whatever degree of

light and knowledge grace has bestowed on
him, whatever degree of steadiness and. reso-

lution he has acquired in Christianity, always
continues a man who is called to resist a supe-

rior order of intelligences, whose power we
cannot exactly tell, but who, the Scripture

assures us, can, in some circumstances, raise

tempests, infect the air, and disorder all the

elements; I mean devils. " We wrestle against

spiritual wickedness in high places."

As St. Paul represents the temptations of a

Christian under tiie notion of a ic«c, so he re-

presents the dispositions, that are necessary to

overcome them, under the idea of armour. In

the words, which follow the text, he carries the

metaphor farther than the genius of our lan-

guage will allow. He gives the Christian a

inilitary beit, and shoes, a helmet, a sword, a

shield, a buckler, with which he resists (ill the

JUry darts of the icicked. But I cannot discuss

all these articles without diverting tiiis exercise

from its chief design. By laying aside tlie figu-

rative language of the apostle, and by reducing

the figures to truth, I reduce the temptatioiiB,

with which the devil and his angels attack the

Christian, to two general ideas. The first are

sophisms, to seduce him from the evidence of

truth; and the second are inducements, to make
him desert the dominion of virtue. The Chris-

tian is able to overcome these two kinds of

temptations. The Christian remains victori-

ous after a war, which seems at first so very

unequal. This is precisely tlie meaning of the

text: " We vvrcstle not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the darkness of this

world, against spiritual wickedness in high

places. Wlierefore take unto you the whole

armour of God, that ye may be able to with-

stand in the evil day, and having done all, to

stand."

1. The first artifices of Satan are intended

to seduce tlie Christian from the truth, and, we
must own, these darts were never so poisonous

ns they are noii\ The emissaries of the devil,

in the time of St. Paul; the heathen philoso-

phers, the scribes and pharisees, were but

scholai's and novices in the art of colouring

falsehood, in comparison of our deists and

skeptics, and other antagonists of our holy

religion. But, however formidable they may
appear, we are able to make them " lick the

dust," Micah vii. \1, and as the art of disguis-

ing error was never carried so far before, so,

thanks be to God, my brethren, that of un-

masking falsehood, and of displaying truth in

all its glory, has extended with it.

The Ciiristian knows how to disentangle

trulii from six artifices of error. Tiiere arc

six sopiiisms, that prevail in those wretched

productions, which our age has brought forth

for the purpose of subverting tlie truth.

1. The first artifice is tiie confounding of

those matters, which are proposed to our dis-

cussion; and tiie requiring of metaphysical

evidence of facts which are not capable of it.

2. The second artifice is the opposing of

possible circumstances against other circum-

stances, which are evident and sure.

3. The next artifice pretends to weaken the

evidence of known things, by arguments taken

from things tliat are unknown.
4. The fourth artifice is an attempt to ren-

der the doctrines of the gospel absurd and
contradictory, under pretence that they are

obscure.

5. The fifth article proposes arguments
foreign from the subject in hand.

G. The last forms objections, which derive

tlieir weight, not from their own intrinsic gra-

vity; but from the superiority of the genius

of him wlio proposes them.

1. Tiie matters, wiiich are proposed to our

discussion, are confounded; and metaphysical

evidence of fiicts is required, which are not, in

the nature of tiiem, capable of this kind of

evidence. We call that metaphysical eridcnce,

which is founded on a clear idea of the essence

of a subject. For example, we have a clear

idea of a certain number: if we atlirm, that

tile number, of wliicli we have a clear idea, is

equal, or unequal, the proposition is capable of

metaphysical evidence: but a question of fact

can only be proved by a union of circumstan-

ces, no one of which, taken apart, would be
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sufficient to prove the fact, but which taken
all together, make a fact beyond a doubt. As
it is not allowable to oppose certain circum-
stances against a proposition that has meta-
physical evidence, so it is unreasonable to

require meta])iiysical evidence to prove a mat-
ter of fact. I have a clear notion of a given
number; I conclude from this notion, that the

number is equal or unequal, and it is in vain
to object to me, that all tiie world dors not

reason as I do. Let it be objected to me, that

they, who atlirm that the number is equal or

unequal, have perhaps some interest in alHrui-

ing it. Objections of this kind are nothing to

the purpose, they are circumstances which do
not at all affect the nature of the number, nor
the evidence on which I atlirm an e(iualily, or

an inequality, of the given number; for I have
a clear idea of the subject in hand. In like

manner, I see a union of circumstances, which
uniformly attests the truth of a fact under my
examination; I yield to this evidence, and in

vain is it objected to me, that it is not meta-
physical evidence, the subject before me is not

capable of it.

Wo apply this maxim to all the facts on
which the truth of religion turns, such as

these: there was such a man as Moses, who
related what he saw, and who himself wrought
several things which he recorded. There were
such men as the prophets, who wrote the books
that bear their names, and who foretold many
events several a^es before they came to |)ass.

Jesus, the son of Mary, was born in the reign

of the emperor Augustus, preached the doc-

trines which are recorded in the gospel, and by
crucifi.xion was put to death. We make a

particular application of this maxim to the re-

surrection of Jesus Christ, which we this day

commemorate, and it forms a shield to resist

all the fiery darts that attack it. The resur-

rection of Jesus Christ is a fact, which we
ought to prove; it is an extraordinary fact, for

the demonstration of whicli, we allow, stronger

proofs ought to be adduced, than for the proof

of a fact that comes to pass in the ordinary

course of things. But after all, it is a fact;

and, in demonstrating facts no proofs ought to

be required, but such as establish facts. We
have the better right to reason thus with our
opponents, because they do not support their

historical skepticisms without restrictions. On
the Contrary, they admit some facts, which they

believe on the evidence of a very few circum-

stances. But if a few circumstances demon-
strate some facts, why does not a union of all

possible circumstances demonstrate other facts.

2. The second artifice is the opposing of
possible circumstances, which may or may not

be against other circumstances ichich are evident

and sure. All arguments, that are founded on
possible circumstances, are only uncertain con-

jectures, and groundless suppositions. Perhaps
there may have been floods, perhaps fires, per-

haps earthquakes, which, by abolishing the

memorials of past events, prevent our tracing

things back from age to age to demonstrate the

eternity of the world, and our discovery of
monuments against religion. This is a strange

way of reasoning against men, who are armed
with arguments which are taken from pheno-
mena avowed, notorious, and real. When we

dispute against infidelity; when we establish

the existence of a Supreme Being; when we
affirm that the Creator of the universe is eter-

nal in his duration, wise in his designs, power-
ful in his executions, and magnififent in his

gifts; we do not reason on proltabilities, nor
attempt to establish a thesis on a may-be. We
do not say, perhaps there may be a firmament,

that covers us; perhaps there may be a sun,

which enlightens us; perhaps there may be

stars, which shine in the firmament; perhaps

the earth may sujiport us; perhaps aliment
may nourish us; perha])s we breathe; perhaps

air may iissist respiration; perhaps there may
be a symmetry in nature, and in the elements.

We produce these phenomena, and we make
them the basis of our reasoning, and of our faith.

3. The third artifice consists in the iceaken-

ing of the evidence of knovm things, by argu-

ments taken from things which are unknoirn.

Tliis is another source of sophisms invented to

support infidelity. It grounds a part of the

ditficullies, which are opposed to the system

of religion, not on what is known, but on what
is unknown. Of what use are all the treasures,

which are concealed in the depths of the sea.'

Why are so many metals buried in the bowels

of the earth? Of what use are so many stars,

which glitter in the firmament.' Why are

there so many deserts uninhabited, and unin-

habitable? Why so many mountains inaccessi-

ble? Why so many insects, which are a burden
to nature, and which seem designed only to

disfigure it? Why did God create men, who
must be miserable, and whose misery he could

not but foresee? Why did he confine revelation

for so many ages to one single nation, and, in

a manner, to one single family? Why does he
still leave such an infinite number of people

to "sit in darkness and in the shadow of

death?" Hence the infidel concludes, either

that there is no God, or that he has not the

perfections which we attribute to him. The
Christian, on the contrary, grounds his system

on principles that are evident and sure.

We derive our arguments, not from what
we know not, but from what we do know.
We derive them from characters of intelli-

gence, which fall under our observation, and
which we see with our own eyes. We derive

them from the nature of finite beings. We
derive them from the united attestations of all

mankind. We derive them from miracles, which
were wrought in favour of religion. We draw
them from our own hearts, \vhich evince, by a

kind of reasoning superior to all argument,

superior to all scholastic demonstrations, that

religion is made for man, that the Creator of

man is the author of religion.

4. The fourth article is an attempt to prove a

doctrine contradictory and absurd, because it is

obscure. Some doctrines of religion are ob-

scure; but none are contradictory. God acts

towards us in regard to the doctrines of faith,

as he does in regard to the duties of practice.

When he gives us laws, he gives them as a

master, not as a tyrant. Were he to impose

laws on us, which are contrary to order, which

would debase our natures, and which would

make innocence productive of misery; this

would not be to ordain laws as a master, but

as a tyrant. Then our duties would be in di-
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rect opposition. That, which would oblige us

to obey, would oblige us to rebel. It ia the

«minence of tlie perfections of God, which
cngaijca us to obey hiin: but his perfections

would be injured by the imposition of such

laws as these, and tiierefore we should be in-

stigfated to rebellion.

In like manner, God has characterized truth

and error. Were it possible for him to give

error tiie characters of truth, and trutli tiie

ciiaracters of error, there would bo a direct

opposition in our idca.s; and tiie same reason

which would oblige iis to believe, would obliiru

us to disbelieve: because that which engugos
us to believe, wiien God sjjeaks, is, that he is

infallibly true. Now, if God were to com-
mand us to believe contradictions, he would
cease to be infallibly true; because nothing is

more opposite to truth than self-contradiction.

This is the ma.xim, which we admit, and on
which we ground our faith in the mysteries of

religion. A wise man ought to know his own
weakness; to convince himself tiiat there are

questions which he has not capacity to answer;

to compare the greatness of the object with
the littleness of the intelligence, to which the

object is proposed; and to perceive that this

disproportion is the only cause of some diffi-

culties, which have appeared so formidable

to him.

Let us fonn grand ideas of the Supreme
Being. What ideas ought we to form of him?

Never has a preacher a fairer opportunity of

giving a scope to his meditation, and of letting

his imagination loose, than when he describes

the grandeur of that which is most grand.

But 1 do not mean to please your fa.ncies by

pompous descrijjtions; but to edify your minds
by distinct ideas. God is an infinite Being.

In an infinite being there must be things which
infinitely surpass finite understanding; it would
be absurd to suppose otherwise. As the Scri[)-

ture treats of this infinite God, it must neces-

sarily treat of subjects which absorb the ideas

of a finite mind.

5. The fifth article attacks the truth by ar-

guments forei^i JYoiii the subject under consider-

ation. To propose arguments of this kind is

one of the most dangerous tricks of error.

The most essential precaution, that we can
use, in the investigation of truth, is to distin-

?;uish that which is foreign from the subject

rem that which is really connected with it;

and there is no question in divinity, or philo-

sophy, casuistry, or policy, which could afîbrd

abstruse and endless dis|>utc3, were not every

one, who talks of it, fatally ingenious in the

art of incorporating in it a thousand ideas,

which are foreign from it.

You hold such and such doctrines, say some:

and yet Luther, Calvin, and a hundred cele-

brated divines in your communion, have ad-

vanced many false arguments in defence of

it. But what does this signify to me? The
question is not whether these doctrines have
been defended by weak arguments; but whether
the arguments, that determine me to receive

them, be conclusive, or sophistical and vague.

You receive such a doctrine: but Ongcn,
Tortullian, and St. Augustine, did not l)elieve

it. And what thea> 'Am I inquiring what

these fathers did believe, or what they ought
to have believed?

You l)elieve such a doctrine: but very few
people believe it beside yourself: the greatest

part of Europe, almost all France, all Spain,

all lUily, whole kingdoms disbelieve it, and
maintain opinions diametrically ojiposite. And
what is all this to me? Am I examining what
doctrines have the greatest number of parti-

sans, or what doctrines ought to have the most
universiil spread?

You embrace such a doctrine: but many
illustrious persons, cardinals, kings, emperors,

triplc-crowncd heads, rejec't what you receive.

But what avails this reasoning to me? Am I

considering the rank of those who receive a
doctrine, or the reasons which ought to deter-

mine them to receive it' Have cardinals,

have kings, have emperors, have triple-crown-

ed heads, the clearest ideas? Do tliey labour

more than all other men? Are they the most
indefatigable inquirers aSïer truth? Do they

make the greatest sacrifices to order? Are
they, of all mankind, the first to lay aside

those prejudices and passions, which envelope
and obscure the trutli?

6. The last artifice is this: Objections tchich

are made aga'nist the truth, detive their force,

not from their own reasonableness, but from the

superiority of the genius of him who proposes

them. There is no kind of truth, which its

defenders would not be obliged to renounce,

were it right to give up a proposition, because

we could not answer all the objections which
were formed against it. A mechanic could

not answer the arguments, that I could pro-

pose to him, to prove, when he walks, tliat

tiiuio is no motion in nature, that it is the

higliest absurdity to suppose it. A mechanic
Could not answer the arguments, that I could

propose to him, to prove that there is no mat-
ter, even while ho felt and touched his own
body, which is material. A mechanic could

not answer the arguments, that I could pro-

pose to him, when he had finished his day's

work, to prove tliat I gave him five shillings,

even when I had given him but three. And
yet, a mechanic has more reason for his asser-

tions, than the greatest geniuses in the uni-

verse have for their objections, when he affirms,

tiiat I gave him but three shillings, that there

is motion, that there is a mass of matter to

which his soul is united, and in which it is but

too often, in a manner, buried as in a tomb.

You simple, but sincere souls: you spirits

of the lowest class of mankind, but often of

the highest at the tribunal of reason and good
sense, this article is intended for you. VVeigh

the words of the second commandment, " Thou
slialt not make unto thee any graven image,

thou shall not bow down thyself to them."

You have more reason to justify your doctrine

and worship, than all the doctors of the uni-

verse have to condemn them, by their most
specious, and, in regard to you, by their most
indissoluble objections. Worship Jesus Christ

in imitation of the angels of heaven, to whom
God said, " Let all the angels of God worship

him," Heb. i. 6. Pray to him, after the ex-

ample of St. Stephen, and say unto hira, as

that holy martyr i>aid/ in the hour of death,
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*' Lord Jesus, receive my spirit," Act« vii. 69.

Believe on the testimony of the inspired wri-

ters, that he is eternal, as his Fatlier is; tliat,

with the Father, he is the Creator of the world;

that, like the Father, he is Ahiiighty; tliat lie

has all the essential attributes of the Deity, as

the Father has. You have more re.xson for

these doctrines, and for this worship than the

most refined sophists have for all their most
specious objections, even for those wiiich, to

you, are the most unanswerable. " Hold that

fast which ye have," let " no man take your
crown," llev. iii. 1 1.

II. We have seen the darts which Satan
shoots at us, to subdue us to the dominion of

error: let us now e.vamine those with which
he aims to make us submit to the empire of

vice: but, lest we should overcharge your
memories with too many precepts, we will

take a method dilVercnt from that which wc
liave followed in the former part of this dis-

course; and, in order to give you a more
lively idea of that steadiness, with which the

apostle intended to animate us, we will show
it yoa reduced to practiice; we will represent

such a Christian, as St. Paul himself describes

in the text, " wrestling against flesh and blood,

against principalities, against powers, against

the rulers of the darkness of this world, against

spiritual wickedness in high places." We
will show you the Christian resisting four

sorts of the fiery darts of the wicked. The
false maxims of the world. The pernicious

examples of the multitude. Threatenings
and persecutions. And the snares of sensual

pleasures.

1. Satan attacks the Christian with " false

maxims of the world." These are some of
them. Christians are not obliged to practise

a rigid morality. In times of persecution, it

is allowable to palliate our sentiments, and, if

the heart be right with God, there is no harm
in a conformity to the world. The God of
religion is the God of nature, and it is not
conceivable, that religion should condemn the

feelings of nature; or, that the ideas of fire

and brimstone, with which the Scriptures are

filled, should have any other aim, than to pre-

vent men from carrying vice to extremes:

they cannot mean to restrain every act of sin.

The time of youth is a season of pleasure.

We ought not to aspire at saintship. We
must do as other people do. It is beneath a

man of honour to put up with an atfront; a
gentleman ought to require satisfaction. No
reproof is due to him who hurts nobody but
himself. Time must be killed. Detraction

is the salt of conversation. Impurity, indeed,

is intolerable in a woman; but it is very par-

donable in men. Human frailty excuses the

greatest excesses. To pretend to be perfect

in virtue, is to subvert the order of things,

and to metamorphose man into a pure disem-
bodied intelligence. My brethren, how easy

it is to make proselytes to a religion so exact-

ly fitted to the depraved propensities of the

human heart!

These maxims have a singular character,

they seem to unite that which is most irregu-

lar with that which is most regular in the

heart; and they are the more likely to sub-

vert our faith, because they seem to be con-

VoL. I.--19

sistent with it. However, all that they aim
at is, to unite heaven and hell, and, by a mon-
strous as-semblage of heterogeneous object»,

they propose to make us enjoy the pleasures
of sin and the joys of heaven. If Satan were
openly to declare to ns, that we must pro-
claim war with Cîod; that we must make an
alliance with him against the divine power;
that we must oppose his majestv: reason and
conscience would reject propositions so de-
testable and gross. Uut, when he attacks us
by such motives as we have related; when
he tells us, not that we umst renounce the
hopes of heaven, but that a few steps in an
easy path will conduct us thither. When he
invites us, not to deny religion, but to content
ourselves with observing a few articles of it.

When he does not strive to render us insen-
sible to the necessities of a poor neighbour,
but to convince us that we should first take
care of ourselves, for charity, as they say, be-
gins at home:—do you not conceive, my
bretliren, that there is in tiiis morality a se-

cret poison, which slides insensibly into the
heart, and corrodes all the powers of the souL'

The Clu'istian is not vulnerable by any of
these maxims. He derives help from the re-

ligion, which he professes, against all the ef-

forts that are employed to divert him from it;

and he conquers by resisting Satan as Jesus
Christ resisted him, and, like him, opposes
maxim against maxim, the maxims of Christ
against the maxims of the world. Would
Satan persuade us, that we follow a morality
too rigid? It is written, we must " enter in at
a strait gate," Matt. vii. 13; " pluck out the
right eye, cut off the right hand," chap. v. 29,
30: " deny ourselves, take up our cross, and
follow Christ," chap. xvi. 24. Does Satan say
it is allowable to conceal our religion in a
time of persecution? It is written, we must
confess Jesus Christ; " whosoever shall deny
him before men, him will he deny before his

Father who is in heaven; he who loveth fa-

ther or mother more than him, is not worthy
of him," chap. x. 32, 33. 37. Would Satan in-

spire us with revenge? It is written, "Dearly
beloved, avenge not yourselves," Rom. xii.

19. Does Satan require us to devote our
youthful days to sin? It is written, " Remem-
ber thy Creator in the days of thy youth," Ec-
cles. xii. 1. Does Satan tell us that we must
not aspire to be saints? It is written, "Be ye
holy, for lam holy," 1 Pet. i. 16. Would Sa-
tan teach us to dissipate time? It is written,
" we must redeem time," Epli. v. 16; we must
"number our days," in order to "apply our
hearts unto wisdom," Ps. xc. 12. Would Sa-
tan encourage us to slander our neighbour?
It is written, " Revilers shall not inherit the
kingdom of God," 1 Cor. vi. 10. Does Satan
tell us we deserve no reproof when we do no
harni' It is written, we are to practise
" whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever con-
stitutes virtue, whatsoever things are worthy
of praise," Phil. iv. S. Would Satan tempt us
to indulge impurity? It is written, " our bo-
dies are the members of Christ," and it is a
crime to " make them the members of a har-
lot," 1 Cor. vi. 15. Would Satan unite hea-
ven and earth? It is written, "There is no
concord between Chriet and Belial, no com-
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tnunion between liçht and darkness," 2 Cot.

vi. 14, 16; "no man can serve two masters,"

Matt. vi. -M. Does Satan nrge the impossi-

bility of perfection? It is written, " Be ye

perfect, as your Fatlier, who is in heaven, is

perfect," chap. v. 48.

2. There is a difference between those who
preach the maxims of Jesus Christ; and those

who preauli the ma.xinis of the world. Tho
former, alas! are as frail as the rest of man-
kind, and they themselves are apt to violate

the laws which they prescribe to others; so

that it must Ijc sometimes said of them,
" What they bid you observe, observe and do;

but do not ye after their works," Matt. x.\iii.

3. They who preach the maxims of the

world, on the contrary, never fail to confirm

the pernicious maxims, which they advance

by their own examples: and hence a second

quiver of those darts, with which Satan at-

tempts to destroy the virtues of Christianity;

I mean tll^ examples of bad men.

P'ach order of men, each condition of life,

each society, has some peculiar vice, and

each of these is so established by custom,

that we cannot resist it, without being ac-

counted, according to the usual phrase, men
of another world. Vicious men are some-

times respectable persons. They are parents,

they are ministers, they are magistrates. We
bring into the world with us a turn to imita-

tion. Our braii\ is so formed as to receive

impressions from all exterior objects, and if

I may be allowed to speak so, to take the form

of every thing that affects it. How dilTicult

is it, my brethren, to avoid contagion, when

we breathe an air so infected! The desire of

pleasing often prompts us to that which our

inclinations abhor, and very few people can

bear this reproach; you are unfashionable and

unpolite! How much harder is it to resist a

torrent, when it falls in with the dispositions

of our own hearts! The Christian, however,

resolutely resists this attack, and opposes

model to model, tlie patterns of Jesus Christ,

and of his associates, to the examples of an

apostate world.

The first, the great model, the exemplar of

all others, is Jesus Christ. Faith, which al-

ways fixes the eyes of a Christian on his Sa-

viour, incessantly contemplates his virtues, and

also inclines him to holiness by stirring up his

natural propensity to imitation. Jesus Christ

reduced every virtue, which he preached, to

practice. Did he preach a. detachment from

the world? And could it be carried farther

than the divine Saviour carried it' He was

exposed to hunger, and to thirst; to the incle-

mency of seasons, and to the contempt of nian-

kind: he had no fortune to recommend him to

the world, no great ollice to render him con-

spicuous there. Did he preach zeal? He
passed the day in the in.strucling of men, and,

as the saving of souls filled up the day, the

night he spent in praying to God. Did he

preach patience? "Wlieri he was reviled, he

reviled not again," 1 Pet. ii. 23. Did he

preach love? " Greater love than he, liad no

man, for he laid down his life for his friends,"

John XV. 13. His incarnation, his birth, his

life, his cross, hia death, are so many voices,

each of which cries to un, " behold how he
loved you," chap. xi. 35.

flad Jesus Christ alone practised the vir-

tues which he prescribed to us, it might be

objected, that a man must be " conceived of

the Holy Ghost," Matt. i. 20, to resist the

force of custom. But we have seen many
Christians, who hare walked in the steps of
their master. The primitive church was " com-
passed about with a happy society, a great

cloud of witnesses," Heb. xii. 1. Even now
in spite of the power of corruption, we have
many illustrious examples; we can show ma-
gistrates, who arc accessible: generals, who
are patient; merchants, who are disinterested;

learned men, who are teachable; and devotees,

who are lowly and meek.
If the believer could find no exemplary cha-

racters on earth, he could not fail of meeting

with such in heaven. On earth, it is true,

haughtiness, sensuality, and pride, are in fash-

ion. But the believer is not on earth. He is

reproached for being a man of another world.

He glories in it, he is a man of another world,

he is a heavenly man, he is a " citizen of hea-

ven," Phil. iii. 20. His heart is with his

treasure, and his soul, transporting itself by
faith into the heavenly regions, beholds cus-

toms there different from those which prevail

in this world. In heaven it is the fashion to

bless God, to sing his praise, to cry, "Holy,
holy, holy is the Lord of hosts," Isa. vi. 3, to

animate one another in celebrating the glory

of the great Supreme, who reigns and fills the

place. On earth, fashion proceeds from the

courts of kings, and the provinces are polite

when they imitate them. The believer is a

heavenly courtier; he practises, in the midst of

a crooked and perverse nation, the customs of

the court whence he came, and to which he

hopes to return.

3. Satan xssaults the Christian with the

threatenings of the world, and with the per-

secutions of those who are in power. Virtue,

I own, has a venerable aspect, which attracts

respect from those who hate it: but, after all,

it is hated. A beneficent man is a trouble-

some object to a miser: the patience of a be-

liever throws a shade over the character of a

passionate man: and the men of the world will

always persecute those virtues, which they

cannot resolve to practice.

Moreover, there is a kind of persecution,

which approaches to madness, when, to the

hatred, which our enemies naturally have

against us, they add sentiments of superstition;

when, under pretence of religion, they avenge

their own cause; and, according to the lan-

guage of Scripture, think that to kill the saints

is "to render service to God," John x. 2.

Hence so many edicts against primitive Chris-

tianity, and so many cruel laws against Chris-

tians themselves. Hence the filling of a thou-

sand deserts with exiles, and a thousand prisons

with confessors. Hence the letting loose of

bears, and bulls, and lions, on the saints, to

divert the inhabitants of Rome. Hence the

applying of red hot plates of iron to their flesh.

Hence iron pincers to prolong their pain by

pulling them in piecemeal. Hence caldrons

of boiling oil, in which, by the industrious
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cruelty of their persecutors, tlioy died by fire

and by water too. Hence hiiriiiiiir bia/on

bulls, and Hcats of fire and flame. Hence the

skins of wild beasts in wiiicli they were wrap-

ped, in order to be torn and devoured by do^.
And hence those strange and nameless ])un-

ishinents, which would seem to have rather

the air of fables than of historical facts, had

not Christian persecutors, (good (J(»d! must
these two titles go together!) had not Christian

persecutors l^ct us pass this

article, my brethren, let us cover these bloody

objects with a veil of patience and love.

Ah! how violent is this combat! Shall I

open the wounds again, which the mercy of

God has closed? Siiall I recall to your memo-
ries the falls of some of you.' "Give glory

to God," Josh. vii. 19. Cast your eyes for a

moment on that fatal day, in which the vio-

lence of persecution wrenched from you a de-

nial of the Saviour of the world, whom in

your souls you adored; made you sign with

a trembling hand, and utter with a faultering

tongue, those base words against Jesus Christ,

"I do not know the man," Matt. x.xvi. 12.

Let us own, then, that Satan is infinitely for-

midable, when he strikes us with the thunder-

bolts of persecution.

A new combat brings on a new victory, and

the constancy of the Christian is displayed in

many a triumphant banner. Turn over the

annals of the church, and behold how a fervid

faith has operated in fiery trials. It lia,s in-

spired many Stephens with mercy, who, while

they sank under their persecutors, said " Lord,

lay not this sin to their charge," Acts vii. 60.

Many with St. Paul have abounded in patience,

and have said, " Being reviled, we bless, being

defamed, we entreat," 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13. It

has filled a Barlaam with praise, who, while

his hand was held over the fire to scatter that

incense which in spite of him, his persecutors

had determined he should offer, sang, as well

as he could, " Blessed be the Lord, who teach-

eth my hands to war, and iny fingers to fight,"

Ps. cxliv. 2. It transported that holy woman
with joy, who said, as she was going to siitTer,

crowns are distributed to-day, and I am going

to receive one. It inspired Mark, bishop of

Arethusa, with magnanimity, who, according

to Theodoret, after he had been mangled and

slashed, bathed in a liquid, of whicli insects

are fond, and hung up in the sun to he de-

voured by them, said to the spectators, I jjity

you, ye people of the world, I am a.<!cending to

heaven, while ye are crawling on earth. And
how many Marks of Arethusa, how many
Barlaams, how many Stephens, and Pauls,

have we known in our age, whose memories

history will transmit to the most distant times!

4. But how formidable soever Satan may
be, when he shoots the fiery darts of persecu-

tion at us, it must be granted, my brethren, he

discharges others far more dangerous to us,

when, having studied our passions, he presents

those objects to our hearts which they idolize,

and gives us the possession, or the hope of

possessing them. The first ages of C'hristiani-

ty, in which religion felt all the rage of tyrants,

were not the most fatal to the church. Great

tribulations produced great virtues, and the

blood of the martyrs was Uie seed of the church.

But when under Oiristian emperors, believers

(irijoyed the privileges of the world, and the

|)r(il(;ssi(>u of tin; faith was no obstacle to

worldly grandeur, the church became corrupt,

and, by sharing the advantages, partook of

the vices of the world.

Among tlie many different objecta, which
the world offers to our view, there is always
one, there are often more, which the heart ap-

proves. Tlie iieart, which does not glow at

tiie sight of riches, may sigh after honours.

The soul that is insensible to glory, may be

enchanted with pleasure. The demon of con-

cupiscence, revolving for ever around us, will

not fail to present to each of us that entice-

ment, which of all others is the most agreeable

to us. See his conduct to David. He could

not entice him by the idea of a throne to be-

come a parricide, and to stain his hands with

the blood of the anointed of the Lord: but, as

he was inaccessible one way, another art must
he tried. He exhibited to his view ati object

fatal to his innocence: the prophet saw, ad-

mired, was dazzled, and inflamed with a crimi-

nal passion, and to gratify it, began in adultery,

and murder closed the scene.

My brethren, you do not feel these passions

now, your souls are attentive to these great

truths, and, while you hear of the snares of

concupiscence, you discover the vanity of them.

But if, instead of our voice, Satan were to

utter his; if, instead of being confined within

these walls, you were transported to the pin-

nacle of an eminent edifice; were he there to

show you " all the kingdoms of the world, and
tiie glory of them," Matt. iv. 8, and to say to

each of you. There, you shall content your

pride: here, you shall satiate your vengeance:

j'onder, you shall roll in voluptuousness. I

fear, I fear, my brethren, very few of us would
say to such a dangerous enemy, " Satan, get

thee hence," ver. 10.

This is the fourth assault, which the demon
of cupidity makes on the Christian; this is the

last triumph of Christian constancy and reso-

lution. In these assaulUs the Christian is firm.

The grand ideas, which he forms of God,
makes him fear to irritate the Deity, and to

raise up such a formidable foe. They fill him
with a just apprehension of the folly of that

man, who will be happ}' in spite of God. For
self-gratification, at the e.xpense of duty, is

nothing else but a determination to be happy
iu oppo.sition to God. This is the utmost de-

gree of extravagance: " Do we provoke the

Lord to jealousy.' Are we stronger than he?"

1 Cor. X. 22.

Over all, the Christian fixes his eye on the

immense rewards, which God reserves for him
in another world. The good things of this

world, we just now observed, have some rela-

tion to our passions: but, after all, can the

world satisfy them? My passions are infinite,

every finite object is inadequate to them. My
ambition, my voluptuousness, my avarice, are

only irritated, tiiey are not satisfied, by all the

objects which the present world exhibits to

my view. Christians, we no longer preach to

you to limit your desires. Expand them, be

ambitious, be covetous, be greedy of pleasure:

but be so in a supreme degree. Jerusalem,
" enlarge the place of thy tent, stretch forth
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the curtains of thine liahitations, spare not,

lengthen thy cords, and slrenjfihen thy staites,"

Isa. liv. 2. The throne of lliy sovereign, the

pleasures that are at iiis right hand, tlie in-

exhaustible mines of his happiness, will quench
the ulinust thirst of thy heart.

From what lias been said, 1 infer only twD
consequences, and tliem, my brethren, 1 would
use to convince you of the grandeur of a Chris-

tian, and of the grandeur of an intelligent soul.

1. Let us learn to form grand ideas of a

Christian. The pious man is often disdained

in society by men of the world. He is often

ta.xed witli narrowness of genius, and mean-
ness of soul. He is often dismissed to keep
company with those, wliom the world calls

good folks. But what unjust appraisers of
things are mankind! How little does it be-

come them to pretend to distribute glory!

Christian is a grand character. A Christian

man unites in himself what is most grand,
both in the mind of a philosopher, and in tlie

heart of a hero.

The unsliaken steadiness of his soul elevates

him above whatever is most grand in the mind
of a pliilosopher. The philosopher flatters

himself that he is arrived at this grandeur; but

he only imagines so; it is the Christian who
possesses it. He alone knows how to distin-

guish the true from tlie false. The Christian

is the man who knows how to ascend to hea-

ven, to procure wisdom there, and to bring it

down and to diti'iise on eartli. It is the Christian

who having learned, by the accurate exercise

of his reason, the imperfection of his know-
ledge, and having supplied the want of per-

fection in himself, by submitting to tlie decisions

of an infallible Being, steadily resists all the

illusions, and all the sopiiisms of error and
falsehood.

And, as he possesses, as he surpasses, what-

ever is most grand in tiie mind of a philosopher,

so he possesses whatever is most grand in the

heart of a hero. That grandeur, of wliicii the

wordly hero vainly iinau;ines himself in posses-

sion, the Christian alone really enjoys. It is

the Christian wlio first forms the heroical de-

sign of taking tlie perfections of God for his

model, and then surmounts every obstacle that

opposes his laudable career. It is the Christian

who has the courage, not to route an army,
neither to cut a way through a squadron, nor
to scale a wall; liut to stem an immoral torrent,

to free himself from the maxims of tlie world,

to bear pain and to acspise sliame, and, what
perhaps may be yet more magnanimous, and
more rare, to be iinjjregiKible against whole
armies of voluptuous attacks. It is the Chris-

tian then who is the only true philosopher, the

only real hero. Let us be well persuaded of

this truth; if the world despise us, let us, in

our turn, despise tlie world; let us be highly

satisfied with that degree of elevation, to

which grace has raised us. Tiiis is the first

consequence.
2. We infer from this subject lite, excellence

of your souls. Two mighty powers dispute the

sovereignty over them, God and Satan. Satan
employs his suhtilty to subdue you to him: he

terrifies you with llireatenings, he enchants you
with promises, he endeavours to produce errors

in your minds, and passions in your hearts.

On the other hand, God, having redeemed
you with the purest and most precious blood,

having shaken, in your favour, " the heavens
and the earth, the sea, and the dry land," Hag.
ii. 6, still continues to resist Satan for you, to

take away his prey from him; and from the

highest heaven, to animate you with those

grand motives, which we have this day been
proposing to your meditation. To-day God
would attract you, by the most affecting means,
to himself

While heaven and earth, God and the world,

endeavours to gain your souls, do you alone

continue indolent' Are you alone ignorant of

your own wortlù Ah! learn to know your
own excellence, triumph over flesh and blood,

trample the world beneath your feet, go from

conquering to conquer. Listen to the voice

that cries to you, " To him that overcometh

will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even
as I also overcame, and am set down with my
Father in his throne," Rev. iii. 21. Continue

in the faith, "hold tiiat fast which thou hast,

that no man take thy crown," ver. 11. Hav-
ing fought through life, redouble your believing

vigour at the approach of death.

All the wars which tlie world makes on your
faith, should prepare you for the most great,

the most formidable attack of all, " The last

enemy that shall be destroyed, is death," 1

Cor. XV. 26. The circumstances of death are

called an agony, that is, a wrestling. In effect,

it is the mightiest effort of Satan, and therefore

our faith should redouble its vigorous acts.

Tlien Satan will attack you with cutting

griefs, and doubts and fears; then will he pre-

sent to you a deplorable family, whose cries

and tears will pierce your hearts, and who, by

straitening tlie ties that bind you to the earth,

will raise obstacles to prevent the ascent of

your souls to God. He will alarm you with
the idea of divine justice, and will terrify you
with that of consuming fire, which must de-

vour the adversaries of God. He will paint,

in the most dismal colours, all the sad train of
your funerals, the mournfully nodding hearse,

the torch, tlie shroud, the coffin and the pall;

tlie frightful solitude of the tomb, or the odious

putrefaction of the grave. At the sight of these

objects, the flesli complains, nature murmurs,
religion itself seems to totter and shake: but

fear not; your faith, your faith will support

you. Faith will discover tliose eternal relations

into which you are going to enter; the celestial

armies, that will soon be your companions; the

blessed angels, who wait to receive your souls

and to bo your convoy home. Faith will

show you that in tlie tonib of Jesus Ciirist

which will sanctify yours; it will remind you
of that blessed deatli, which renders yours pre-

cious in the sight of God; it will assist your
souls to glance into eternity; it will open the

gates of heaven to you; it will enable you to

behold, without murmuring, the earth sinking

away from your feet; it will change your death-

beds into triumphal chariots, and it will make
you exclaim, amidst all the mournful objects

that surround you, " O grave where is thy

victory? O death where is thy sting?" I

Cor. XV. 55.

My brethren, our most vehement desires,

our private studies, our public labours, our
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vows, our wishes, and our prayers, we conse-

crate to prepare you for that great day. " For

this cause, I bow my knees unto tiie Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that he would grant

you, according to the riciies of his glory, to l)e

strengthened with might by Ids s|)irit m the

inner man; that Christ may dwell in your

hearts by faith; that ye being rooted and
grounded in love, may be able to comprehend
with all saints, what is the breadth, and length,

and depth, and height; and to know the love

of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye
might be filled with all the fulnes.s of God.

—

Now, unto him that is able to do exceeding

abundantly above all that we ask or think, ac-

cording to the power that worketh in us, unto

him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus,

throughout all ages, world without end."

—

Amen. Eph. iii. 14. 16. 21.

SERMON XVI.

THE BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST.

Isaiah ix. 6, 7.

Unto lis a child is horn, unto lis a son is given;

and the government shall be upon his shoulder;

and his name shall be called Wonderful, Coun-
sellor, The mighty God, Tlie everlasting Father,

The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his

government and peace there shall be no end,

upon the throne of David, and upon his kiug-

dJom, to order it, and to establish it trith judg-

ment and with justice, from hoiceforth, even

for ever.

I ANTICIPATE the festival which the goodness,

or rather the magnificence, of God invites you
to celebrate on Wednesday ne.xt. All nature

seems to take part in the memorable event,

which on that day we shall commemorate, I

mean the birth of the Saviour of the world.

Herod turns pale on his throne; the devils trem-

ble in hell; the wise men of the East suspend all

their speculations, and observe no sign in the

firmament, except that which conducts them
to the place where lies the incarnate Word,
"God manifest in the flesh," 1 Tim. iii. 16;

an angel from heaven is the herald of the

astonishing event, and tells the shepherds,
" Behold 1 bring you good tidings of great joy,

which shall be to all people, for unto you is

born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour,

which is Christ the Lord," Luke ii. 10, 11,

" the multitude of the heavenly host" eagerly

descend to congratulate men on the Word's
assumption of mortal flesh, on his " dwelling

among men," in order to enable them to " be-

hold his glory, the glory of the only begotten

of the Father, full of grace and truth," Johni.

14; they make the air resound with these ac-

clamations, " Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will towards men,"
Luke ii. 14.

What think ye? Does this festival require

no preparation of you? Do you imagine, that

you shall celebrate it as you ought, if you con-

tent yourself with attending on a few dis-

courses, during which, perhaps, while you are

present in body, you may be absent in spirit;

or with laying a£ide your temporal cares, and

your most turbulent pas.sions, at the church-

gates, in order to take therji up again as soon

as divine service ends? The king Messiah is

about to make his triinnpliant entry among
you. With what pomp do the cliildrtMi of this

woild, who arc wise, and, wo amy add, mag-
nificent, in their generation, Luke xvi. 8, cele-

brate the entries of their princes? They strew

the roads with flowers, they raise triumphal

arches, they express their joy in shout« of vic-

tory, and in songs of praise. Come, then, my
brethren, let us to-day " prepare the way of

the Lord, and make his paths strait," Matt. iii.

3; " let us be joyful together before the Lord,

let us make a joyful noi.se before the Lord the

King, for he cometh to judge the earth," Ps.

xcviii. 6. 9; or, to speak in a more intelligible,

and in a more evangelical manner, Come ye
miserable sinners, laden with the insupportable

burdens of your sins; come ye troubled con-

sciences, uneasy at the remembrance of your
many idle words, many criminal thoughts,

many abominable actions; come ye poor mor-
tals, "tossed witli tempests and not comforted,"

Isa. liv. 11, condennied first to bear the infir-

mities of nature, the caprices of society, the

vicissitudes of age, the turns of fortune, and
then the horrors of death, and the frightful

niglit of the tomb; come behold " Tiie Won-
derful, the Counsellor, the mighty God, the

everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace:" take

him into your arms, learn to desire nothing

more, when you possess him. May God en-

able each of you, to sa}', " Lord, now Icttest

tiiou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes

have seen thy salvation." Amen.
You have heard the prophecy on wliich our

meditations in this discourse are to turn.

—

" Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given;

and the government shall be upon his shoulder:

and his name shall be called Wonderful, Coun-
sellor, The mighty God, The everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace. Of the increase

of his government and peace there shall be no
end, upon the throne of David, and upon his

kingdom, to order it, and to establish it, with

judgment and with justice, from henceforth,

even for ever." These words are more dazzling

than clear: let us fix their true meaning; and,

in order to ascertain that, let us divide this

discourse into two parts.

I. Let us ex]dain the prediction.

II. Let us shaw its accomplishment.

In tlie first part, we will prove, that the

prophet had tlie Messiah in view; and, in the

second, that our Jesus lias fully answered the

design of the propliet, and has accomplislied,

in the most just and sublime of all senses, the

whole prediction: " Unto us a child is born,"

and so on.

I. Let us explain the prophet's prediction, and

let us fix on the extraordinary chdJ, to whom
he gives the magnificent titles in the text.

Indeed, the grandeur of the titles sufficiently

determines the meaning of the prophet; for to

whom, except to the Messiah, can these appel-

lations belong, " The Wonderful, The Coun-

sellor, Tiie miglity God, The Prince of Peace,

The everlasting Father?" This natural sense

of the text, is supported by the authority of an

inspired writer, and what is, if not of any great

weight in point ofargument, at least very singu-
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lar as an historical fact, it is supported by tlie

authority ofan angel. The inspired writer whom
we mean is St. Matthew, wiio manifestly alludes

to the words of tiie text, by quotinir those wiiicli

precede tliem, which are connected with them,
and whicii he applies to the times of the Mes-
siah: for, having related tlie imprisonment of
John, and, in consequence of that, the retiring

of Jesus Christ into Galilee, he adds, that tlie

divine Saviour, " came and dwelt in Cajier-

naum, which is upon the sea-coast, in the
borders o'' Zabulon and Nepiithalim: that it

miglit be fulfilled, whicli was spoken by Ksaias
the prophet, saying. The land of Zabulon, and
the land of Nepiithalim, by tlie way of tlie sea,

beyond Jordan, Calilee of the Gentiles: tlie

people which sat in darkness saw great light;

and to them which sat in the region and shadow
of death light is sprung up," Matt. iv. 12.

The angel of whom I spoke is Gabriel; who,
wiien he declared to Mary the choice which
God had made of her to be the mother of the
Messiah, applied to her Son the characters by
whicli Isaiah describes the child in the text,

and paints him in the same colours: " Thou
shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a
son, and shalt call his name Jksus. He shall

be great, and shall be called the Son of the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father David. And he
shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever;

a,nd of his kingdom there shall be no end,"
Luke i. 31.

How conclusive soever these proofs may
appear in favour of the sense we have given
of the prophecy, they do not satisfy this in-

tractable age, which is always ready to em-
brace any thing that seems likely to enervate
the truths of religion. Sincerity requires us
to acknowledge, liiat although our prophecy is

clear of itself, yet there arises some obscurit)'

from the order in which it is placed, and from
its connexion with tiie foregoing' and following
verses. On each we will endeavour to throw
some light, and, for this pur])ose, we will go
back, and analyze this, and tlie two preceding
chapters.

When Isaiah delivered this propliecy, Ahaz
reigned over the kingdom of Jiidah, and Pe-
kah, the son of llenialiah, over that of Israel.

You cannot be ignorant of the mutual jeal-

ousy of these two kingdoms. There is often
more hatred between two parties, whose reli-

gion is almost the same, than between those
whose doctrines are in direct opposition. Each
considers the other as near the truth: each is

jealous lest the other should obtain it; and, as
it is more likely that tiiey, who hold the essen-
tial truths of religion, should surpass others
sooner than they who rase the very founda-
tions of it, the former are greater objects of
envy than the latter. The kingdoms of Itirael

and Judah were often more envenomed ao-aiust

one another than against foreigners. This was
the case in the reign of Aha/., king of Judah.
Fekali, king of Israel, to the shame of the ten
tribes, discovered a disposition like that, which
has sometimes made the Christian world blush;

I mean, that a prince, who worshipped the true
God, in order to destroy his brethren, made an
alliance with an idolater. He allied himself
to Rezin, a pagan prince, who reigned over

that part of Syria, which constituted the king-
dom of Damascus. The kingdom of Judah
had often yielded to the forces of these kings,

even when each had separately made war with
it. Now they were united; and intended jointly

to fall on the Jews, and to overwhelm, rather

than to besiege Jerusalem. Accordingly, the

consternation was so great in the holy city,

that, the Scripture says, " The heart of Ahaz
was moved, and the heart of his people, as the

trees of the wood are moved witli the wind,"
Isa. vii. 2.

Although the kingdom of Judah had too

well deserved the punishments which threat-

ened it; and although a thousand outrages,

with whicli the inhabitants had insulted the

Majesty of heaven, seemed to guarantee their

country to the enemy, yet God came to their

assistance. He was touched, if not with the

sincerity of their repentance, at least with the

excess of their miseries. He commanded Isa-

iah to encourage their hopes. He even promi-

sed them, not only that all the designs of their

enemies should be rendwed abortive; but that

the two confederate kingdoms, " within three-

score and five years," ver. 8, should be entirely

destroyed. Moreover, he gave Ahaz the choice

of a sign to convince himself of the truth of
the promise. Ahaz was one of the most wick-
ed kings that ever sat on the throne of Judah:
so that the Scripture could give no worse cha-
racter of this prince, nor describe his perseve-

rance in sin more fully, than by saying that he
itYts alirayx Akaz,* He refused to choose a
sign, not because he felt one of those noble

emotions, which makes a man submit to the

testimony of God without any more proof of
its truth than the testimony itself; but because

he was inclined to infidelity and ingratitude;

and probably because he trusted in his ally, the

king of As.syria. Notwitiistanding his refusal,

God gave him signs, and informed him, that

before the prophet's two children, one of whom
was already born, and the other would be bom
shortly, should arrive at years of discretion,

the two confederate kings should retreat from
Judea, and he entirely destroyed.

Of the first child, see vi'liat the seventh
cliaptcr of the Revelations of our prophet says.

We are there told, that this son of the prophet
was named Shearjashub, that is, " the remnant
shall return," ver. 3; a name expressive of the

meaning of the sign, which declared that the

Jews should return from their rebellions, and
that God would return from his anger. The
other child, then unborn, is mentioned in the

eighth chapter, where it is said " tlie prophet-

ess bare a son," ver. 3.

God commanded the prophet to take the

first child, and to carry hiin to that pool, or

piece of water, which was formed by the

waters of Siloah, whicli supplied tiie stream

known by the name of " The fuller's conduit,"

2 Kings xviii. 1", and which was at the foot of

the eastern wall of Jerusalem. The prophet

was ordered to jiroduce the child in the pre-

sence of all the atfrightcd jieople, and to say to

them, " Before this child shall luiow to refuse

the evil, and choose the good, the land that

* -i Cliron. xviii. i22. Thii i> that King Ahaz. Eng.

Virtion. C'estoit (uiijourt Ic rol Acliaz, Fr. Idem, crat

rex Acliaz. Juii. Trcmel.
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thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her

kings," Isa. vii. 16. If this translation bo re-

tained, tlie land signifies the kingdom of Israel,

and that of Syria, from which the enemy came,

and which on account of their coming, tiie

Jews abhorred. I should rather render the

words, the land for which Ihoii art afraid, and

by the land understand Judea, which was then

in a very dangerous state. But tlie propliecy

began to be accomplished in both senses about

a year after it was uttered. Tiglatii Pileser,

king of Assyria, not only drew otF the forces

of Rezin and Pekah from the siege of .Jerusa-

lem, but he drove them also from their own
countries. He first attacked Damascus. Ile-

zin quitted his intended concpiest, and returned

to defend his capital, where he was slain; and

all his people were carried into captivity, '2

Kings xvi. 9. Tiglath Pileser then marclied

into the kingdom of Israel, and victory marched
along with him at the liead of his army, 1

Chron. v. 26. He subdued the tribes of Reu-
ben and Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseli,

all the inhabitants of Galilee, and the tribe of

Nephthalim, and carried them captives beyond
Euphrates; and sixty-five years after, that is,

sixty-five years after the prediction of the total

ruin of the kingdom of Israel by the prophet

Amos, the prophecy was fulfilled by Salma-
nassar, chap. vii. 1 1, according to the language

of our prophet, " within threescore and five

years shall Ephraim be broken, that it be not

a people," Isa. vii. 8. Thus was this prophecy

accomplished, " before this child shall know to

refuse tlie evil, and choose the good, the land,

for which thou art afraid, shall be forsaken of

both her kings."

God determined that the prophet's second

child should also be a sign of the truth of the

same promise. He assured Isaiah, that before

the child, who should shortly be born, could

learn to articulate the first .sounds, which chil-

dren were taught to pronounce; " before the

child should have knowledge to cry. My fa-

ther, and my mother, the riches of Damascus,
and the spoil of Samaria, that is, of the king-

dom of Israel, should be taken away by the

king of Assyria," chap. viii. 4. This is the

same promise confirmed by a second sign.

God usually gives more than one, when he

confirms any very interesting prediction, as we
see in the history of Pharaoh, and the patri-

arch Joseph, Gen. .xli. 1, &c.

But as all the mercies that were bestowed

on the Jews, from the time of Abraham, were
grounded on the covenant which God had

made with that patriarch, their common father

and head; or rather, as, since the fall, men
could e.xpect no favour of God but in virtue

of the Mediator of the church; it is generally

to be observed in the prophecies, that when
God gave them a promise, he directed their

attention to this grand object. Either the

idea of the covenant, or the idea of the Medi-
ator, was a seal, which God put to his promi-

ses, and a bar against the unbelief and distrust

of his people. Every thing might be expected

from a God, whose goodness was so infinite, as

to prepare such a noble victim for the salvation

of mankind. He, who would confine Satan in

everlasting chains, and vanquish sin and death,

was fully able to deliver his people from the

incursions of Rezin, and Pekah, the son of
Remaliah. To remove the present fears of
the Jews, God reminds tliem of the wonders
of his love, which he had promised to display

in favour of his church in ages to come:
and commands his projjhet to say to them.
" Ye trembling leaves of the wood, shaken
with every wind, peace be to you! Ye timo-
rous Jews, cease your fears! let not the great-

ness of this temporal deliverance, which I now
promise you, excite your •ioubt.s! God has fa-

vours incomparably greater in store for you,
they shall he your guarantees for those which
ye are afraid to expect. Ye are in covenant
with God. Ye have a right to expect those
displays of his love in your favour, which are

least credible. Rerncujher the blessed seeS,

which he pnuuised to your ancestors, Gen.
xxii. IS. "liehold! a virgin shall conceive

and bear a son, and call his name Immanuel,"
Isa. vii. 14. The si>irit of prophecy, that ani-

mates me, enables me to penetrate through all

the ages that separate tlie present moment
from tiiat in which the promise shall be fulfil-

led. I see the divine child, my " faith the

substance of thinsfs hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen," Ileb. xi. 1, and grounded on
the word of that God, " who changeth not,"

Mai. iii. 6, who " is not a man that he should
lie, neither the son of man that he should re-

pent," Numb, xxiii. 19; I dare speak of a
miracle, which will be wrought eight hundred
years hence, as if it had been wrought to-day,
" Unto us a child is born, unto us a child is

given, and the government shall be upon his

shoulder: and his name shall be called. Won-
derful, Counsellor, Tlie mighty God, The ever-

lasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
This, my brethren, is the prophet ''s scope in

the three chapters which we have analyzed,

and particularly in the text. But if any one of
you receive our exposition, without any far-

ther discussion, he will discover more docility

than we require, and he would betray his cre-

dulity without proving his conviction. How
often does a commentator substitute his own
opinions for those of his author, and, by for-

ging, if I may be allowed to speak so, a new
te.xt, eludes the difficulties of that which he
ought to explain? Let us act more ingenu-

ously. There are two difficulties, which at-

tend our comment; one is a particular, the

other is a general difficulty.

The particular difficulty is this: we have
supposed, that the mysterious child, spoken of
in our text, is the same of whom the prophet
speaks, when he says, " A virgin shall con-
ceive and bear a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel;" and that this child is different

from that whom Isaiah gave for a sign of the

present temporal deliverance, and of whom it

is said, "Before the child shall know to refuse

the evil and choose the good, the land that

thou abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her

kings." This supposition does not seem to

agree with the text; read the following verses,

which are taken from chap. vii. "Behold! a

virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall

call his name Immanuel: Butter and honey
shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the

evil and choose the good. But before the

child shall know to refuse the evil and choose
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the good, tlio land tliat lliou abhorrest shall be

forsaken of both lier kings," ver. 14— 16. Uo
not tlie last words, " before the child shall

know to refuse the evil and choose the good,"

seem to belong to the words which innnedi-

ately i)rcccde them, " Behold! a virgin shall

conceive and bear a soil'" iininanuel, then,

who was to be born of a vii-g:in, could not be

tlie Messiah; the prophet must mean the child,

of whom he said, " Before he know to refuse

ihe evil and choose tlie good," Judea shall be

delivered from the two confederate kings.

How indissoluble soever this objection may
appear, it is only an ap|>arent dithculty, and it

lies less in tlie nature of the thing than in the

ajrangement of the terms. Represent to ^'oiir-

selves the prophet executing the order which
God had given liirn, as tlie third verse of the

seventh chapter relates; " (Jo forth now to

meet Aliaz, thou, and Shearj;ishub thy .son, at

the end of the conduit of the upper pool." Ima-
gine Isaiah, in the presence of the Jews, hold-

ing his son Shcarjashub in his arms, and ad-

dressing thein in this manner; the token that

God gives you, of your present deliverance,

that he is still your God, and that ye are still

his covenant people, is the renewal of the pro-

mise to you which he made to your ancestors

concerning the Messiah; to convince you of the

truth of what I assert, I discharge my commis-
sion, " Behold! a virgin shall conceive, and
bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel,"
that is, God with «s. He shall be brought up
like the children of men, " butter and honey
shall he eat, until lie know to refuse the evil,

and choose the good," that is, until he arrive

at years of maturity. In virtue of this promise,

which will not be ratified till some ages have
expired, behold what 1 promise you now; before

the child, not before llie ciiild, whom I said just

now, a virgin should bear; but before the child

in my arms (the jjhrase may bo rendered before

this child,) before Siiearjashub, whom I now
lift up, "shall know to refuse the evil, and
choose the good, the land, for which ye are in

trouble, shall be forsaken of both her kings."

You see, my brethren, the child, whom, the

prophet said, " a virgin should conceive," could

not be Shearjashub, who was actually present

in his father's arms. The ditiiculty, therefore,

is only apparent, and, as I observed before, it

lay in the arrangement of the terms, and not

in the nature of the thing. This is our answer
to what 1 called a parlicHlur diHiculty.

A genend objection may be made against tlie

manner in which we have explained these chap-

ters, and in which, in general, we explain other

prophecies. Allow me to state this objection

in all its force, and, if I may use the expression,

in all its enormity, in order to show you, in the

end, all its levity and folly.

The odious objection is this; an unbeliever

would say, the three chapters of Isaiah, of
which you have given an arbitrary analysis,

are equivocal and obscure, like the greatest

part of those compilations, which compose the

book of the visionary flights of this prophet,

and like all llic writings, that are called pre-

dictions, prophecies, revelations. Obscurity is

the grand character of thorn, even in the opin-

ion of those who have given sublime and ciiri-

oufl explanations of them. They are capable

of several senses. Who has received authority

to develop those ambiguous writings, to deter-

mine the true meaning, among the many dif-

ferent ideas which they e.xcite in the reader,

and to each of which the terms are alike appli-

cable." During seventeen centuries. Christians

have racked their invention to put a sense

on the writings of the prophets advantageous
to Christianity, and the greatest geniuses have
endeavoured to interpret them in favour of the

Christian religion. Men, who have been fa-

mous for tiieir erudition and knowledge, have
taken the most laborious pains to methodize
tliese writings; one generation of great men
have succeeded another in the undertaking; is

it astonishing that some degree of success has

attended their labours, and that, by dint of in-

defatigable industry, they have rendered those

prophecies venerable, which would have been

accoimted dark and void of design, if less pains

had been taken to adapt a design, and less

violence had been used in arranging them in

order.

This is the objection in all its force, and, aa

I said before, in all its enormity. Let us in-

quire whether we can give a solution propor-

tional to this boasted objection of infidelity.

Our answer will be comprised in a chain of
propositions, which will guard you against

those who find mystical meanings where there

are none, as well as against those who disown

them where they are. To these purposes at-

tend to the following propositions;

—

1. They were not the men of our age who
forged the book, in which, we imagine, we
discover such profound knowledge; we know,
it is a book of the most venerable antiquity,

and wo can demonstrate, that it is the moat
ancient book in the world.

3. This venerable antiquity, however, is not

the chief ground of our admiration: the bene-

volence of its design; the grandeur of its ideas;

the sublimity of its doctrines; the holiness of

its precepts; are, according to our notion of

things, if not absolute proofs of its divinity, at

least advantageous presumption.s in its favoiu".

3. Among divers truths which it contains,

and which it may be supposed some superior

geniuses might have discovered, I meet with

some, the attainment of which I cannot rea-

sonably attribute to the human mind: of this

kind arc some predictions, obscure I grant, to

those to whom they were first delivered, but

rendered very clear since by the events. Such
are tliese two, among many others. The peo-

ple, who are in covenant with God, shall be

excluded; and people who are not shall be ad-

mitted. I see the accomplishment of these

predictions with my own eyes, in the rejection

of the Jews, and in the calling of the gentiles.

•J. The superior characters which signalize

these books, give them the right of being mys-

terious in some places, without exposing them
to the charge of being equivocal, or void of

meaning; for some work-s have acquired this

right. When an author hua given full proof

of his cajiaeity in some pro|)()sitions, which

are clear and intelligible; and when he ex-

pres-ses himself, in other places, in a manner
obscure, and hard to be understood, he is not

to be ta.xed, all on a sudden with writing irra-

tionally. A meaning is to be sought in his
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expression». It is not to be supposed, tliat

geniuses of the highest order sink at once be-

neath the lowest minds. Why do we not en-

tertain such notions of our propliots- Why is

not the same justice due to llie extraordinary

men, whose respectable writings we are plead-

ing for, to our Isaiahs, and Jeremiahs, which
is allowed to Juvenal and Virgil? What! shall

some pretty thought of the latter, shall some
ingenious stroke of the former, conciliate more
respect to them, than the noble seutimonts of
God, the sublime doctrines, and the virtuous

precepts of the holy Scriptures, can obtain for

the writers of the Bible?

5. We do not pretend, however, to abuse

that respect, whicli it would be unjust to with-

hold from our authors. We do not pretend to

say that every other obscure passage contains

a mystery, or that, whenever a passage ap-

pears unintelligible, we have a right to explain

it in favour of the doctrine which we profess;

but we think it right to consider any passage

in these books prophetical when it has the

three following marks.

The first is the insufficiency of the literal

vuaning. I mean, a text must be accounted
prophetical, when it cannot be applied, without
offering violence to the language, to any event
that fell out when it was spoken, or any then
jiresent or past object.

2. The second character of a prophecy, is

an infallible commentary. 1 mean, when an
author of acknowledged authority gives a pro-

phetical sense to a passage under consideration,

we ought to submit to his authority and adopt

his meaning.
3. The last character is a perfect conformity

between the p'ediction and the event. I mean
when prophecies, compared with events, ap-

pear to have been completely accomplished,

several ages after they had been promulged, it

cannot be fairly urged that the conformity was
a lucky hit: but it ought to be acknowledged,
that the prophecy proceeded from God, who,
being alone capable of foreseeing what would
happen, was alone capable of foretelling the

event, in a manner so circumstantial and exact.

All these characters unite in favour of the text

which we have been explaining, and in favour

of the three chapters which we have in general

expounded.

The first character, that is, the insufficien-

cy of a literal sense, agrees with our explica-

tion. Let any event in the time of Isaiah be
named, any child born then, or soon after, of
whom the prophet could reasonably affirm

what he does in our text, and in tiic otiier

verso which we have connected with it. " A
virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall

call his name Immanuel. Unto us a child is

born, unto us a son is given; and the govern-
ment shall be upon his shoulder: his name
siiall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace."
The second distinguishing mark, that is, an

infallible commentary, agrees with our expli-

cation. Our evangelists and apostles, those

venerable men, whose mission comes recom-
mended to us by the most glorious miracles,

by the healing of tlie sick, by the expulsion of
demons, by the raising of the dead, by a gene
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ral subversion of all nature, our evangelista and
apostles took tiiese passages in the same sense

in which we Uiko them, they understood then»

of tiie Messiah, as we have observed before.

The third character, that is, a perfect con-

formity between event and prediction, agrees

also with our explication. We actually find

a child, some ages after the time of Isaiah,

who exactly answers tlic description of hini

of whom the prophet spoke, 'i'lie features are

similar, and we own the likeness. Our Jesus

was really born of a virgin: he was truly Im-
manuel, Godivilh w.s; in him are really united,

all the titl(!S, and all the jwrfcctions, of the
" Wonderful, The Counsellor, Tlie mighty

God, the everlasting father;" as we will pre-

sently prove. Can we help giving a mysteri-

our meaning to these pa.ssages? Can we refuse

to acknowledge, that the prophet intended to

speak of the Messiak' These are the steps,

and this is the end of our meditation in favour

of the mystical sense, wliicii we have ascribed

to the words of the text.

Would to God the enemies of our mysteries

would open their eyes to these objects, and

examine the w-eight of these arguments! Would
to God a love, 1 had almost said a rage, for

independency, for a system that indulges, and

inriames the passions, had not put some people

on opposing these proofs! Infidelity and skep-

ticism would have made less havoc among us,

and would not have decoyed away so many
disciples from truth and virtue! And would

to God also, Christian ministers would never

attempt to attack the systems of infidels and

skeptics without the armour of demonstration!

Would to God love of the marvellous may no

more dazzle the imaginations of those who
ought to be guided by truth alone! And would

to °God the simplicity and the superstition of

the people may never more contribute to sup-

port that authority, which some rash and dog-

matical geniuses usurp! Truth should not

borrow the arms of falsehood to defend itself;

nor virtue those of vice. Advantages should

not be given to unbelievers and heretics, under

pretence of opposing heresy and unbelief We
should render to God " a reasonable service,"

Rom. xii. 1, we should be all spiritual men,

"judging all things," I Cor. ii. 15, according

to the expression of the apostle. But I add

no more on this article.

Hitherto we have spoken, if I may say so,

to reason only, it is time now to speak to con-

science. We have been preaching by argu-

ments and syllogisms to the understanding, it

is time now to preach by sentiments to the

heart. Religion is not made for the mind

alone, it is particularly addressed to the heart,

and to the heart I would prove that our Jesus

has accomplished, in the most sublime of all

senses, this prophecy in the te.xt, " Unto us a

child is born, unto us a sou is given," and so

on. This is our second part.

II. The terms tkrnne, kingdom, goremnunt,

are metaphorical, when they are applied to

God, to his Messiah, to the end, which reli-

gion proposes, and to the felicity which it pro-

cures. They are very imperfect, and if I may
venture to say so, very low ami mean, when
they are used to represent objects of such in-

finite grandeur. No, there is nothing suffi-
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cieiiUy noble in the cliaracters of the greatest
kin^, notliiiij^ wise cnoiigli in their maxims,
nothing gentle enough in their govermnpnt,
nothing pompous enough in their courts, no-
thing sufliciently glorious in their atrhieve-

ments, to represent fully the grandeur and the
glory of our .Mossiali.

Who is a king? Wliat is a throne? Why
have we masters? Why is sovereign power
lodged in a few hands? And what determines
mankind to lay aside their independence, and
to lose their beloved liberty? The wliole im-
plies, my brethren, some mortifying truths.

We have not knowledge suliicient to guide
ourselves, and we need minds wiser than our
own to insj)ect and to direct our conduct. We
are indigent, and superior beings must supply
our wants. AVe have enemies, and we must
have guardians to protect us.

Miserable men! how have you been deceiv-
ed in your expectations? what disorders could
anarchy have produced greater than those
which have sometimes proceeded from sove-
reign authority? You sought guides to direct

you: but you have sometimes fallen under tiie

tuition of men who, far from being able to

conduct a whole people, knew not how to

guide tiiemselves. You sought nursing fathers,

to succour you in your indigence: but you
have fallen sometimes into the hands of men,
who had no other designs than to impoverish
their people, to enrich them.selves with the
substance, and to fatten themselves with the
blood, of their subjects. You sought guar-
dians to protect you from your enemies: but
you have sometimes found executioners, who
have used you with greater barbarity than
your most bloody enemies would have done.

But all these melancholy trutlis apart; sup-
pose the fine notions, which we form of kings
and of royalty, of sovereign power and of the

hands that hold it, were realized: how incapa-

ble are kings, and how inadequate is their

government, to tiie relief of the innumerable
wants of an inunortal soul! Suppo.se kings

of the most tender sentiments, formidable in

their armies, and abundant in their treasuries;

could they heal the maladies that alllict us

here, or could they quench our painful thirst

for felicity hereafter? Ye Césars! Ye Alexan-
ders! Ye Trajans! Ye who were, some of
you, like Titus, the parents of your people,

and the delights of mankind! Ye thunder-
bolts of war! Ye idols of the world! What
does all your pomp avail me? Of what use to

me, are all your personal qualifications, and
all your regal magnificence? Can you;—Can
they, dissipate tiie darkness that envelops me;
calm the conscience that accusi's and torments
me; reconcile me to tiod; fioe mc Irom tiie

control of my commanding and tyrannical

passions; deliver me from deatli; and discover

immortal happiness to me? Ye earthly gods!

ignorant and wretcliod like me; objects like

me of the displeasure of (Jod; like me expos-

ed to the miseries of life; slaves to your pa.s-

Bions like me; condemned like mc to lii.it

frightful niglitin which death involves ail niiiri-

kind; ye can relieve neither your own miseries

nor mine!

Show me a government tiiat supplies these

wanta: tliat is the empire 1 seek. Show me

a king, who will conduct me to the felicity

to which I aspire: such a king I long to obey.

My brethren, this empire we are preaching
to you: such a king is the king Messiah.

—

" Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is

given, the government shall be upon his

slioulder, and his name shall be called Won-
nKRFcL," because he is the suijslance and
the centre, of all the wondrous works ol'God.

But purify your imaginations, and do not
always jud^e of man as if he were a being

destitute o^ reason and intelligence. When
we sjieak of man, do not conceive of a being
of tliis present world only; a creature placed

for a few diiys in human society, wanting no-

thing but food and raiment, and the comforts

of a temporal life: but attend to your own
hearts. In the sad circumstances into which
sin has brought you, what are your most im-

portant wants? We have already insinuated

them. You need knowledge; you need re-

conciliation with God; you want support

throiigli all the miseries of life; and you need
consolation against the fear of death. Well!

all these wants the king Messiah supplies. I

am going to prove it, but I conjure you at the

same time, not only to believe, but to act. I

would, by publishing the design of the Sa-
viour's incarnation, engage you to concur in

it. By explaining to you the nature of his

empire, I would fain teach you the duties of

his subjects. By celebrating the glory of the

king Messiah, I long to see it displayed among
you in all its splendid magnificence.

You want knowledge: you will find it in the

king Messiah. He is the Counsellor, He is

the " True light, which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world," John i. 9. " In

him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge," Col. ii. 3. " The Spirit of the

Lord God is upon him, the Lord hath anoint-

ed him to preach good tidings unto the meek,"
Isa. Ixi. L The Spirit of the Lord rests upon
him, the "spirit of wisdom and understand-

ing, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit

of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord,"

chap. xi. 2. He has " the tongue of the

learned," chap. 1. 4, and the wisdom of the

wise. Ask him to explain to you the grand
appearances of nature, which exercise the spe-

culations of the most transcendant geniuses,

and absorb their defective reason, and all his

answers will discover the most profound and
perfect knowledge of them. Inquire of him
whence all the visible creation came, the lu-

minaries of heaven, and the nuignificent trea-

sures of the earth. Ask him to reveal to you
the " God, who hidetli himself," Isa. xlv. 15.

Ask him the cause of those endless disorders,

which mi.\ with that profusion of wisdom
which appears in the world. Ask him whence

the blessings come which we enjoy, and whence
the calamities tliat alliict us. Ask him what
is the origin, the nature, the destiny, the end

of man. Of all these articles, the Counsellor

will tell you more than Plato, and Socrates,

and all the philosophers, who only felt after

the truth. Acts xvii. -'"J, who themselves dis-

covered and taught others to see only a few

rays of light, darkened with prejudices and

errors.

This is the fmit idea of the king Measiali;
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this is llie first source of the duties of his

subjects, and of the dispositions with which
they ouffht to celebrate his nativity, and with

wliich alone tliey can celcl)rate it in a pro-

per manner. To celebrate j>roperly tlie fes-

tival of his nativity, truth must he esteem-

ed; we must be desirous of attaininir know-
ledjje; we must come from the ends of the

earth, like the wise men of the Enst, to

contem])]ate tlie miracles which the INIessiah

displays in the new world: like Mary, we must
be all attention to receive the doctrine tliat

proceeds from his sacred mouth; like the miil-

tilJido, we must follow him into deserts and
mountains, to hoar his admirable sermons.

—

This is the first duty, which the festival that

you are to celebrate next Wednesday demands.
Prepare yourselves to keep it in this manner.
You want réconciliation with God, and this

is the grand work of the king Messiah. He
is the Prince of Peace. He terminates the fatal

war which sin has kindled between God and
you, by obtaining the pardon of your past sins,

and by enabling you to avoid the commission
of sin for the future. He obtains the pardon
of sins past for you. How can a merciful

(lod resist the ardent prayers which the Re-
deemer of mankind addresses to him, in be-

half of those poor sinners for wlionr he sacri-

ficed himself? How can a merciful God resist

the plea of the blood of his Son, which cries

for mercy for the miserable posterity of Adam?
As the king Messiah reconciles you to God,
by obtaining the pardon of your past sin, so he
reconciles you, by procuring strength to enable

you to avoid it for time to come. Having
calmed those passions which prevented your
knowing what was right, and your loving

what was lovely, he gave you laws of equity

and love. How can you resist, after you
have known him, the motives on which his

laws are founded? Every difficulty disappears,

when examples so alluring are seen, and
when you are permitted, under your most dis-

couraging weaknesses, to approach the trea-

sures of grace, which he has opened to you,
and to derive i)urity from its source. Docs
gratitude know any ditficulties? Is not every
act of obedience easy to a mind animated by
a love as vehement as that, which cannot hut

be felt for a Saviour, who in the tenderest

manner has loved us?

This is the second idea of the king Messiah,

tliis is the second source of the duties of his

subjects, and of the dispositions essential to a
worthy celebration of the feast of his nativity.

Come next Wednesday, deeply sensible of the

danger of having tliat God for your enemy,
who holds your destiny in his mighty hands,
and whose commands all creatures obey.-

—

Come with an eager desire of reconciliation

to him. Come and hear the voice of the

Prince of Peace, who publishes peace; " peace
to him that is near, and to him that is far off,"

Isa. Ivii. 19. While Moses is mediator of a
covenant between God and the Israelites on
the top of the holy mountain, let not Israel

violate the capital article at the foot of it.

While Jesus Christ is descending to reconcile

you to God, do not declare war against God;
insult him not by voluntary rebellions, after

he has voluntarily delivered you from the sla-

very of sin, under which you groaned. Re-
turn not again to those sins which "separated
betwe<'n you and your God," Isa. li.T. 2, and
which would do it again, though Jesus should
Ijecome incarnate again, and should offer him-
self every d.iy to expiate tliem.

You iiiied support wider the calamities of this

life, and tliis al.so you will find in the king
Messiah. He is tmk mioiitt (.di», and he will

tell yo\i, while you are sullcring the heaviest

temporal atHictions, " although the moimtaina
sliall depart, and the hills be removed, yet my
kindness shall not (i(!part from you, neither

shall the covenant of my peace be removed,"
chap. liv. 10. Under your severest tribula-

tions, he will assure you, that " all things work
togetlier for good to them that love God,"
Rom. viii. 28. He will teach j'ou to shout
victory under an apparent defeat, and to sing

this triumphant song, " Thanks be unto God,
who always causeth us to triumj)h in Christ,"

2 Cor. ii. 14. " In all these things we are

more than conquerors, through him who loved

us," Rom. viii. 37.

This is the third idea of the king Messiah,

and this is the third source of the duties of his

subjects, and of the dispositions which are

necessary to the worthily celebrating of the

festival of his nativity. Fall in, Christian

soul! with the design of thy Saviour, who, by
elevating thy desires above the world, would
elevate thee above all the catastrophes of it.

Come, behold Messiah, thy king, lodging in a
stable, and lying in a manger: hear him say-

ing to his disciples, " The foxes have holes,

and the birds of the air have nests; but the

Sun of man hatli not where to lay his head,"
Matt. viii. 20. Learn from this example not
to place thy happiness in the possession of

earthly good. Die to the world, die to its

pleasures, die to its pomps. Aspire after other

ends, and nobler joys, than those of the chil-

dren of this world, and then worldly vicissi-

tudes cannot siiake th^' bliss.

Finally, you have need of one to cmnfort you
under the fears of death, by oi>ening the gates of
eternal felicity to you, and by satiating your
avidity for existence and elevation. This con-
solation the king Messiah affords. He is the
" everlasting Father, the Father of eter-
nity, his throne shall he built up for all gene-
rations," Ps. Ixxxix. 4; he has received " do-

minion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all

people, nations, and languages, should serve

him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom
that which shall not be destroyed," Dan. vii.

14, and his subjects must reign eternally with

him. When thou. Christian! art confined to

tiiy dying bed, he will approatih thee with all

tlie attractive charms of his power and grace:

he will say to thee, " Fear not thou worm
Jacob," Isa. xli. 14, he will whisper these

comfortable words in thine ear, " When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with
thee: and when through the rivers, they shall

not overflow thee; when thou walkest tlirough

the fire thou shalt not be burned; neither

shall the flame kindle upon thee," chap, xliii.

2. He will open heaven to thee, as he opened
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it to St. Stephen; and lie will say to theo, as

he said to the converted thief, " To-day shall

thou Iks with mc in paradise," Luke xxiii. 43.

Tlii.s is the fourth idea of the kiiiir Mes.siah,

and tlii.s is the fourth source of the duties of his

siilijects. Iltiw glorious is the festivul of his

nativity! Wliat grand, nohle, and suhlinio

setitiuients does it re(|uire of us! Tlio subjects

of the king Messiah, the children of the ever-

lasting Father, should consider the economy
of time in its true point of view, they should
compare " things which are seen, which are

temporal, with things which are not seen,

which are eternal," 1 Cor. iv. 18. They should
fi.t their attention u[)on the eternity, fill their

imaginations with the glory of the world to

come, and learn, by just notions of immortality,

to estimate the present life; the " declining

shadow; the withering grass; the fading flower;

the dream tiiat rtieth away; the vapour that

vanisheth," and is irrecoverably lost, Ps. cii.

11; Isa. xl. T; Job xx. 8; and James iv. 14.

Tliese, my brethren, are the characters of
your king Messiah, these are the characters of
the divine child, whose birth you are to cele-

brate next Wednesday, and in these ways only

can you celebrate it as it deserves. We con-

jure you by that adorable goodness, which we
are going to testify to you again, we conjure

you by that throne of grace, which God is

about to ascend again; we conjure you by those

ineffable mercies which our imaginations can-

not fully comprehend, which our minds cannot

sufficiently admire, nor all the emotions of our
hearts sufficiently esteem; we conjure you to

look at, and, if you will pardon the expression,

to lose yourselves in these grand objects; we
conjure you not to turn our solemn festivals,

and our devotional days, into seasons ofgaming
and dissipation. Let us submit ourselves to

the king Messiah; let us engage ourselves to

his government; let liis dominion be the ground
of all our joy.

" O most mighty! thou art fairer than the

children of men. Grace is poured into thy
lips, therefore God hath blessed thee for ever!"

Ps. xlv. 3. 2. " The Lord shall send the rod

of thy strength out of Zion, saying. Rule thou

in the midst of thine enemies! Thy people

shall be willing in the day, when thou shalt

assemble thy host in holy pomp!"" Yea, reign

over thine enemies, great King! bow their re-

bellious wills; prevent their fatal counsels; de-

feat all their bloody designs! Reign also over
thy friends, reigii over us! Make us a xclllin^

people'. Assemble all this congregation, when
thou shalt come with thy host in holy pomp!
Let not the flying of the clouds, which will

serve thee for a trimnphal chariot; let not the

pomp of the holy angels in thy train, when thou
shalt come to "judge the world in righteous-

ness;" 1ft not thcsfe objects aflright ;\jid terrify

our souls: let them charm and transport us;

and, instead of dreading thine approach, let us
hasten it by our prayers and sighs! " Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen." To God
be honour and glory, for ever and ever, Amen.

* We retain llie reading of llie French Bible here; be-
cause our aullior |iara|ibrii!e> the pasnajre alUr that ver-
sion. 7*01» jtcujilc sera un peuple plein dcfvine t'OU loir

aujour que lu (uscmliler as ton nrmee en saincte jiompc.
Thy yeojile shall be «•i//iiig in the lity of thy jiou-er, in the
beauties of hotincfs. The passage seems to be a propheli-
cal allu^iun loone of lliose tuleinn festival», in which con-
(|nerors, anil tluir armies, on (heir return from b.tllle,

oHered a part of their spoil, which they hud taken from
their eneniiet, to (inâ, from whom the victory came.
These /rec-ui'/! oflerinp» were carried in grand proces-
sion. They were Itoly, bec«u«e agreeable to the economy
under which the Jcwf lived; and they were beaulifully
holy, because they were not exacted, but iirueeeded from
the voluntary gratitude of the army. In large conqiiesls,

Ihe troops and the ofl'eringo were out ofunniber, like the
drops of such a shower of dew, as llir moriiini; lirotifhl

forth in the youth, or sj/ritie of the year. Sec 'i Chron.
13— l.'i, and «v. 10— 15. We have ventured this hint on
a pataage which sccmi aot very clear in uur version.

SERMON XVII.

THE VARIETY OF OPINIONS ABOUT
CHRIST.

Matthew xvi. 13— 17.

When Jesus came into the coasts of Cesarea Phi-

lippi, he asked his disciples, saying. Whom do

men say that I, the Son of man, am? ^n<f

they said, Some say that thou art John the

Baptist; some Elias, and others Jeremias, or

one of the prophets. He saith xinto them. But
whom say ye that I am? Jind Simon Peter

answered and said. Thou art the Christ, the

Son of the living God. ,/ind Jesus ansieered

and said unto him. Blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed

it unto thee, but my Father icho is in heaven.

If any prejudice be capable of disconcerting

a man's peace, it is that which arises from ob-

serving the various opinions of mankind. We
do not mean those which regard uninteresting

objects. As we may mistake them without

danger, so we may suppose, either that men
have not sufficiently considered them, or that

the Creator may, without injuring the perfec-

tions of his nature, refuse those assistances

which are necessary for the obtaining of a
perfect knowledge of them. But how do the

opinions of mankind vary about those subjects,

which our whole happiness is concerned to

know? One affirms, that the works of nature

are the productions of chance: another attri-

butes them to a First Cause, who created mat-
ter, regulated its form, and directed its motion.

One says, that there is but one God, that it is

absurd to stippose a plurality of Supreme Be-

ings, and that to prove there is one, is thereby

to prove that there is but one: another says,

that the Divine Nature being infinite, can com-
municate itself to many, to an infinity, and

form many infinities, all really perfect in their

kind. Moreover, among men who seem to

agree in the es.soutial points of reli.gion, among
Christians who bear the same denomination,

as.seinble in the same places of worship, and

subscribe the same creeds, idiias of the same

articles very différent, sometimes diainetricAlly

oi)posite, are discovered. As there are nume-
rous opinions on matters ofspeculation, so there

are endless notions about practice. One con-

tents himself with half a system, containing

only some general duties which belong to

worldly decency: another insists on uniting vir-

tue withevery circumstance, every transaction,

every instant, and, if I may be allowed to speak

so, every indivisible point of life. One thinks
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it lawful to associate the pleasures of the

world with the practire of piety; and lie pro-

tends that good people diller from Die wicked
only in gome enormities, in which tlie latter

seem to iorgai they are men, and to transform

themselves into wild beasts: another condemns
himself to perpetual penances and mortifica-

tions, and if at any time he allow himself re-

creations, they are never such as savour of tiie

spirit of the times, because they are the livery

of the world.

I said, my brethren, that if any prejudices

make deep imjjressions on the mind of a ra-
' >nal man, they are those which are produced
by a variety of opinions. They sometimes
drive men into a state of uncertainty and skep-

ticism, the worst disposition of mind, the most
opposite to that persuasion, without which there

is no pleasure, and the most contrary to the

grand design of religion, which is to establish

our consciences, and to enable us to reply to

every inquirer on these great subjects, "1 know,
and am persuaded," Rom. xiv. 14.

Against this temptation Jesus Christ guarded
his disciples. Never was a (]ucstion more im-
portant, never were the nii!ids of men more
divided about any question, than that which
related to the person of our Saviour. Some
considered him as a politician, who under a

veil of humility, hid the most ambitious de-

signs; others took him for an enthusiast. Some
thought him an emiss;iry of the devil: others

an envoy from God. Even among tlietn who
agreed in the latter, " some said that he was
Elias, some John the Baptist, and others Jere-

mias, or one of the proj)hets." The faith of

the apostles was in danger of being shaken by
these divers opinions. Jesus Christ comes to

their assistance, and having required their

opinions on a question which divided all Judea,

having received from Peter the answer of the

whole apostolical college, he praises their

faith, and, by praising it, gave it a firmer

establishment.

My brethren, may the words of Jesus Christ

make everlasting impressions on you! May
those of you who, because you have acted ra-

tionally, by embracing the belief, and by obey-

ing the precepts of the gospel, are sometimes
taxed with superstition, sometimes with infatu-

ation, and sometimes with melancholy, learn

from the reflections tliat we shall make on tiie

text, to rise above the opinions of men, to be

firm and immoveable amidst temptations of

this kind, always faithfully to adhere to truth

and virtue, and to be the disciples only ofthem.
Grant, O Lord! that they who like St. Peter

have said to Jesus Christ, "Thou art the

Christ the Son of the living God," may ex-

perience such pleasure as the answer of the

Divine Saviour gave to the apostle's soul,

when he said, " Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-

jona; for llesh and blood hath not revealed it

unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven."
Amen.
The questions and the answers which are

related in the text will be our only divisions

of this discourse.

Jesus Christ was travelling from Bethany to

Cesarea, not to that Cesarea which was situa-

ted on the Mediterranean sea, at first called the

tower of Strato, and afterwards Cesarea, by

Herod the fîreat, in honour of the emperor
Augustus; but to that which was situated at
the foot of Mount Lebanon, and which had
been rcjjaircd and embellished in honour of
Tiberius, by Philip the Telrarch, the son of
Herod.

Josus Christ, in his way to this city, put
this question to his disciples, " Whom do men
say that J, the son of man, am?" or, as it may
be rendered, Whom do men say that I am?
Do they say that I am the Son of man?
We will enter into a particular examina-

tion of the reasons which determined the Jew»
of our Saviour's time, and the inspired writers

with them, to distinguish the Messiah by the
title Son of man. Were we to determine any
thing on this subject, we should give the pre-

ference to the opinion of those who think the
phrase Son of Man, means man by excellence.

The Jews say son of man, to signify a man.
Witness, among many other passages, this

well-known sa}'ing of Balaam, " God is nota
man that he should lie, neither the son of man
that he should repent," Numb, xxiii. 19. The
Messiah is called the Man, or the Son of Man,
that is, the Man of whom the prophecies had
spoken, the Man whose coming was the object

of the desires and prayersof the whole church.

It is more important to inquire the design
of Jesus Christ, in putting this question to his

disciples, " Whom do men say that 1 am?"
it is one of those questions, the meaning of
which can be determined only by the charac-

ter of him who proposes it; for it may be put
from many difterent motives.

Sometimes pride puts this question. There
are some people who think of nothing but
themselves, and who imagine all the world
think about thcin too: they suppose they are

the subject of every conversation; and fancy
every wheel which moves in society has some
relation to liiem; if they be not the principal

spring of it. People of this sort are very de-

sirous of knowing what is said about them,
and, as they have no conception that any but
glorious things are said of them, they are ex-

tremely solicitous to know lliem, and often put
this question, " Whom do men say that I am?"
Would you know what they say of you? Noth-
ing at all. They do not know you exist, and
except a few of your relations, nobody in the

world knows you are in it.

The question is sometimes put by cunosity,

and this motive deserves condemnation, if it

be accompanied with a desire of reformation.

The judgment of the public is respectable,

and, to a certain degree, it ought to be a rule

of action to us. It is necessary sometimes to

go abroad, to quit our relations, and acquain-

tances, who are prejudiced in our favour, and
to inform ourselves of the opinions of those

who are more impartial on our conduct. I

wish .some people would often put this ques-

tion, " Whom do men say that I am?" The
answ'ere they would receive would teach them
to entertain less flattering, and more just no-

tions of themselves. " W horn do men say that

1 am?" They say, you are haughty, and proud
of your prosperity; that you use your influence

only to oppress the weak; that your success is

a public calamity; and that you are a tyrant

whom every one abhors. " Whom do men
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say tliat I am?'" Tliey say, you liave a ser-

pent's tongue, that " the poison of addt^re is

uiuior your lips;" Ps. rxl. 3, tliat you infliiine

a whole city, a whole ])rovince, l>y the scunda-
lous tales you forge, and which, having forged,

you industriously propagate; they say, you are

internally diligent in sowing disi.ord betwe(!n

wife and husband, friend and friend, suiijoct

and prinee, pastor and flock. " Whom do men
say that I am?" They say you are a sordid,

covetous wretch; that mammon is the fîod

you adore; that, provided your cotfers fill, it

is a matter of inditlerence to you, whether it

be by extortion, or by just acquisition, wliether
it be by a lawful inheritance, or by an accur-
sed patrimony.

Refenge may put the question, " Whom do
men say that I am?" We caimot but know
that some reports, which are spread about us,

are disadvantageous to our reputation. We
are afraid, justice should not be done to us,

we, therefore, wish to know our revilers, in

order to mark them out for our vengeance.
The inquiry in this dis])osition is certainly

blameable. Let us live uprightly, and let us

give ourselves no trouble about wliat people
say of us. If there be some cases in which it

is useful to know the popular opinion, there

are others in which it is best to be ignorant

of it. If religion forbids us to avenge our-
selves, prudence requires us not to expose
ourselves to tiie temptation of doing it. A
heathen has given us an illustrious example
of this prtident conduct, which 1 am recom-
mending to you: I speak of Pompey the

Great. He had defeated Perpenna, and the

traitor offered to deliver to him the papers
of Sertorius, among which were letters from
several of the most powerful men in Home,
who had promised to receive Sertorius into

Italy, and to put all to death who sliould

attempt to resist him. Pompey took all tlic

papers, burnt all the letters, by that mean
prevented all the bloody consequences which
would have followed such fatal discoveries,

and, along with them, sacrificed that passion,

which many, who are called Christians, find

the most dillicult to sacrifice, I mean revenge.
But this question, " Whom do men say

that I am?" may be put by benevolence. The
good of society recpiircs each member to enter-
tain just notions of some persons. A magis-
trate, who acts disinterestedly for the good of
the state, and for the support of religion,

would be often distressed in his govcrniiieiit,

if he were represented as a man devoted to

his own interest, cruel in his measures, and
governed by his own imperious tempers. A
|)astor, who knows and preaches tiie truth,

who hiis the power of alarming hardened sin-

ners, and of e.xciting the fear of liell in them,
in order to prevent their liilliiig into it, or,

shall I rather say, in order to draw tliem out
of it: such a pastor will discharge the duties
of his oflice with incomparaiily more success,

if the people do him justice, than if they ac-

cuse him of fomenting errors, and of loving
to surround his j)ulpit with "devouring fire

and everlasting burnings;" Isa. xxxiii. II.

Benevolence may incline such persons to in-

quire what is said of them, in order to rectify

mistakes, which may be very injurious to those

who Ijelieve them. In this disposition Jesus

Christ proposed the question in the text to his

disci|)les. Benovnlence directed all the steps

of our Saviour, it dictated all his language, it

aniiriated all his emotions; and, when we are

in doubt about the motive of any part of his

conduct, we shall seldom run any hazard, if

we attribute it to his benevolence. In our
text he established the faith of his disciples by
trying it. He did not want to be told the

public opinions about himself, he knew them
better than they of whom he inquired: but he
required his disciples to relate people's opin-

ions, that he might give them an antidote

against the poison that was enveloped in them.

The discijjles answered: " Some say that

thou art John the Baptist; some Elias; and
otJKtrs Jcremias, or one of the prophets." They
omitted those odious opinions, which were
injurious to Jesus Christ, and refused to defile

tiieir mouths with the execrable blasphemies,

which the malignity of the Jews uttered against

him. But with what shadow of appearance
could it be thought that Jesus Christ was John
the Baptist? You may find, in part, an answer
to this question in tlie fourteenth chapter of
this gospel, ver. 1— 10. It is there said, that

Herod Antipas, called tlie Tetrarch, that is,

the king of the fourth part of his father's ter-

ritories, beheaded John the Baptist at the
request of Ilerodias.

Every body knows the cause of tlie hatred

of that fury against the holy man. John the

Baptist held an opinion, which now-a-days
pas.-:es for an error injurious to the peace of
society, that is, that the high rank of those

who arc guilty of some scandalous vices, ought
not to shelter them from the censures of the

ministers of the living God; and that they

who conniiit, and not they wlio reprove such
crimes, are responsible for all the disorders

which such censures may produce in society.

A bad courtier, but a good servant of him,
who had sent him to " prejjure the way of the

Lord, and to make his paths straight," Luke
iii. 4, he told the incestuous Herod, without
equivocating, " It is not lawful for thee to

iiavc thy brother Philip's will;," Matt. xiv. 4;

Ilerodias could not plead her cause with equity,

and therefore she pleaded it with cruelty.

Her daughter Salome had ple;useil Herod at a

feast, which was made in the castle of IVIache-

ron, on the birth-day of the king. He showed
the same indulgence to her, that Flaminius the

Roman showed to a court lady, who had ro-

questiid that consul to gratify her curiosity

with the sight of beheading a man. An indul-

gence, certainly less shocking in a heathen,

tiiaii iu a prince educated in the knowhulgc of
tiie true God. It was a common (i])iuion

among the Jews that the resurrection of

the martyrs was anticipated. Many tliought

all tiie prophets were to bo raised from liie

dead at the coming of the Messiah, and some
had spread a report, which reached Herod,
that John tiie Baptist enjoyed that privilege.

The same reasons, whicli persuaded some
J(!ws to believe that he, whom liiey called Je-

sus, was John the Baptist risen from the dead,

persuaded othei-s to believe, that he was some
"one of the prophets," wlio, like John, had
been put to a violent death, for having sj)okcn
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with a similar courage against the reigning

vices of the tinieH in wliich they lived. Tliis

was particularly the case of Jeremiah. Wlien
this prophet was only fourteen years of age,

and, as he said of himself, when he could lud

speak, because he was a child, Jer. i. 6, he deli-

vered liimself witli a freedom of speech tliat

is hardly allowable in those who are grown
gray in a long diseiiarge of the ministerial of-

fice. He censured, without distinction of rank
or character, the vices of all the Jews, and
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of Israel come? Are the prophecies accom-
plished? Is the Son of God among us, and has

he brought wilh him peace, grace, and glory?

What kind of beings were the Jews, who left

these great (pieslioiis undetermined, and lived

without elucidating them? Are you surprised

at these tilings, my brethren? your indolence

on questions of the same kind is ciiually aston-

ishing to considerate men. The Jews had bu-

siness, they must have ncgleeted it; they loved

plciisurcs and amusements, they must have
having executed this painful function from the suspended them; they were stricken wilh what-
rcign of Josiah to the reign of Zcdckiah, he ' ever concerned the present life, and they must
was, if we believe a tradition of the Jews, |

have sought after the life to come, they must
which Tertullian, St. Jerome, and many fa-

thers of the church have [)reserved, stoned to

death at Tahapanes in i^gypt, by his country-

men: there he fell a victim to their rage

against his predictions. The fact is not cer-

tain; however, it is admitted by many Chris-

tians, who have pretended that St. Paul had
the prophet Jeremiah i)articularly in view,

when he proposed, as examples to Christians,

some who " were stoned," lleb. xi. 37, whom
he places among the "cloud of witnesses."

However uncertain this history of the pro-

phet's lapidation may be, some Jews believed it,

and it was suthcient to persuade them that

Jesus Christ w;is Jeremiah.

Aa Elias was translated to heaven without
dying, the opinions, of which we have been
speaking, were not sutHcicnt to persuade other

Jews that Jesus (Christ was Elias; but a mista-

ken passage of Malachi was the group.d of this

notion. It is the passage which concludes the

writings of that prophet; " Behold, I will send

you Elijah the prophet, before the coming of

the great and dreadful daj' of the Lord," Alal.

iii. 6. This prophecy was perfectly plain to

the disciples of Jesus Christ, for in him, and
in John the Baptist they saw its accomplish-

ment. But the Jews understood it literally.

They understand it so still, and, next to the

coming of the Messiah, that of Elias is the

grand object of their hopes. It is Elias, accord-

ing to them, who will " turn the heart of the

fathers to the children, and the heart of tJie

children to their fathers," ver. 6. It is Elias

who will prepare the ways of the Messiah,

will be his foreruimcr, and will anoint him
with holy oil. It is Elias, who will answer all

questions, and solve all diiliculties. It is Elias,

who will obtain by his prayers the resurrection

of the just. It is Elias, who will do for the

dispersed Jews what Moses did for the Israel-

ites enslaved in Egypt; he will march at their

head, and conduct them to Canaan. All these

expressions are taken from the Rabbins, whose
names I omit, as well as the titles of the books

from which I have quoted the passages now
mentioned.

Such were tlie various opinions of the Jews
about Jesus Christ; and each continued in his

own prejudice without giving himself any far-

ther trouble about it. But how could they re-

main in a state of tranquillity, while questions

of such importance remained in dispute? All

their religion, all their hopes, and all their hap-

piness, depended on the solution of this pro-

blem: who is the man about whom the opinions

of mankind are so divided? The questions,

strictly speaking, were these: is the Redeemer

have shaken olf that idleness in which they

spent their lives, and have taken up the cross

and followed Jesus Christ. These were the

causes of that indolence which surprises you,

and these were the causes of that ignorance

which concealed Jesus Christ from them, till

ho made himself known to them by the just,

though bloody calamities, which he inflicted

on their nation. And these are also the cau-

.'<es of that ignorance, in which the greater

part of you are involved, in regard to many
questions as important as tiiose which were

agitated then. \Vill a kw acts of faith in God,
and of love to him, assure us of our salvation,

or must these acts be continued, repeated, and
established? Does faith consist in barely be-

lieving the merit of the Saviour, or does it in-

clude an entire obedience to his laws' Is the

fortune, that I enjoy with so much pleasure,

display with so nmch parade, or hide with so

much niggardliness, really mine, or does it be-

long to my country, to my customers, to the

poor, or to any others, whom my ancestors

have deceived, from whom they have obtained,

and from whom I withhold it' Does my course

of life lead to heaven or to hell? Sljall I be

numbered with " the spirits of just men made
perfect," Hcb. xii. 23, after 1 have finished my
short life, or shall I be plmiged with devils into

eternal flames'' My God! how is it possible

for men quietly to eat, drink, sleep, and,

as they call it, amuse themselves, while these

imj)ortant questions remain unanswered! But,

as I said of the Jews, we must neglect our bu-

siness; susjjcnd our pleasures; cease to be daz-

zled witii the present, and employ ourselves

about the future world: perhaps also we must
make a sacrifice of some darling passion, ab-

jure some old opinion; or restore some acqui-

sition, which is dearer to us than the truths of

religion, and the salvation of our soujs. Wo
be to us! Let us no more reproach the Jews;

the causes of their indolence are the causes of

ours. Ah! let us take care, lest, like them,

we continue in ignorance, till the vengeance

of God command death, and devils, and liell,

to awake us with them " to everlasting shame,"

Dan. xii. 2.

Jesus Christ, having heard from the moutlis

of his apostles what people thought of him,

desired also to hear from their own moutlis

(we have assigned the reasons before) what

they themselves thought of him. " He saith

unto them, but whom say ye that I am?" Pe-

ter instantly replied for himself, and for the

whole apostolical college, " Thou art the Clirist,

the Son of the living God."

St. Peter was a man of great vivacity, and
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people of this cast arc subject to great inis-

Uke»; as ready to speak as to think; tliey of-

ten fail into mistakes, tlirough tlie same prin-

ciple tliat incline:) them to embrace the truth,

and to maintain it. St. Peter's history orten

exenipbtie^j this remark. Does he hear .lusiis

Christ speak of his approaching dealli? " LortI

(says he,) si)aro thyself, this shall not be to

thee," Matt. .\vi. 'J:i. Does he see a few rays

of celestial glory on the lioly mount! He is

stricken with tlieir splendour, and exclaims,
** Lord, it is good for us to be here," chap. .wii.

4. Does he perceive Jesus Christ in the liands

of his enemies? He draws a sword to deliver

him, and cuts oti' the ear of Malchus. Jiut, if

this vivacity e.\|>ose a man to great inconve-

niences, it is also accompanied with sonic line

advantages. When a man of this disposition

attends to virtue, he makes infinitely greater

proficiency in it than those slow men do, who
pause, and weigh, and argue out all step by
step: the zeal of the former is more ardent,

their flames are more vehement, and after they
are become wise by tlieir misUikes, tliey are

patterns of piety. St. Peter on this occasion,

proves beforehand all we have advanced. He
feels himself animated with a holy jealousy, in

regard to them who partake with him the ho-

nour of apostleship, and it would mortify him,
could he think, that any one of the apostolical

college has more zeal tor his master, to whom
he has devoted liis heart, and his life, all his

faculty of loving, and all the powers of his

soul; he looks, he sparkles, and he replies,

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living

God."
" Thou art the Christ," or, thou art the

Messiah, the King promised to the cluirch. He
calls this king " the Son of God." The Jews
gave the Messiah this title, which was an ob-

ject of their hopes. Under this idea the pro-

phecies had promised him, " liie Lord hath

said unto me, thou art my Son; this day have
I begotten thee," Ps. ii. 1. God himself con-

ferred this title on Jesus Christ from heaven,
"This is my beloved Son," Matt. iii. 11. Un-
der this idea the angel promised him to his

holy mother, " thou shalt bring forth a Son,
he shall be great, and shall be called, tlio Son
of the Highest," Luke i. 31, S2. They are

two very dirterent questions, i grant, whether
the Jewish church acknowledged that the Mes-
siah should bo " the Son of God;" and vvlic-

ther they knew all the import of this august
title, it cannot, however, be reasonably doubt-
ed, I think, whether they discovered his dig-

nity, although they might not know the doc-
trine of Christ's divinity so clearly, nor receive

it with so much demonstration, as Christians

have received it. I sho\ild digress too far from
my subject, were 1 to (piolc all the pius-xaires

from the writings of the Jv.wa which learned
men have collected on this article. Let it suf-

fice to remark, that if it could be proved, liiat

tlio Jewish church aflixed only confused ideas
to the title " Son of God," whicii is given to

IjCi us not engage any farther in this con-

troversy now; let us improve the precious mo-
ments which remain to tlic ])rincipal design

tiiat we proposed in the choice of the subject,

that is, to guard you against the tcmptatioius

which arise from that variety of op:nioiLs which
are received, both in tlie world and in the

church, on the most important ])oints of reli-

gion. The comparison we are going tt) make
of St. Peter's confession of faith, with the judg-

ment of Jesus Christ on it, will conduct us to

this end.

Jesus Christ as.surcd St. Peter, that the con-

fession of faith, which he then made, " Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God,"
was not a production of frail and corrupted

nature, or, as he e.vpresscs it. That " flesh and
blood" have not revealed these things unto

him. Flesh and blood mean here, as in many
passages we have quoted at other times, frail

and corrupted nature. Jesus Christ assured

St. Peter, that this confession was a produc-

tion of grace, which had operated in him, and
which would conduct him to the supreme
good. This is the meaning of these words,
" My Father, who is in heaven, hath revealed

these things unto thee." What were the

characters of the faith of St. Peter which oc-

casioned the judgment that Jesus Christ made of

it' and how may we know whether our faith be

of the same divine original' Follow us in

these reflections: " Hlessed art thou, Simon
llarjona, flesh and blood hath not produced

the faith that thou hast professed, but my Fa-
tiier who is in heaven, hath revealed it to

thee." In order to convince thee of the truth

of my assertions, consider first the circumstan-

ces which Providence has improved to pro-

duce thy faith: secondly, the eflbrts which
preceded it: thirdly, the evidence that accom-
panies it: fourthly, tlie sacrifices which seal

and crown it: and, Luitly the nature of the

very frailties whicli subsist with it.—Let us ex-

plain these five characters, and let us make an
ap])lication of them. Let us know St. Peter;

or, rather, let us learn to know ourselves.

With this, the most important point, we will

conclude this discourse.

1. Lotus attend to //i« riccuî»is<nHces which
Providence had improved to the i)roducing of

St. Peter's faith. There are in the lives of

Christians, certain signal circumstances, in

which wo caimot help perceiving a particular

hand of Providence working for their salva-

tion. Mistakes on this article may produce,

and foment, superstitious sentiments. We
have, in general, a secret biiis to fanaticism.

We often meet with ]ieople who imagine them-

selves the centnil points of all the designs of

God; they think, he watches only over them,

and that, in all tlie events in the universe, he

has only their felicity in view. Far from us

be such extravagant notions. It is, however,

strictly true, that there are in the lives of

Christians sonic signal circumstances, in which

we cannot help seeing a particular Providence
the Messiah, it is beyond a doubt, I think, that working for their salvation. Of whom can
the apostles afli.ted clear ideas to the terms,
and Uiat in their style, God and Sim of God are
synonymous: witness, among many other pas-
sages, St. Thomas's adoration oi'JesiLs Christ ex-

pressed in these words, "My Lord and my God."

this l»e atlirmed more evident 1y than of the apos-

tles.' Thev by an inestimable privilege, were

not only witnesses of tlie life of Jesus (Ihriet,

hearers of his doctrine, and 8|>ectator8 of his

miracles: but they were admitted to an inti-
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macy with him; they had liberty nt all times,

and in all places, to converse with liitn, to pro-

pose their doubts, and to ask for his instruc-

tion»; they were at tiie source of wisdom, truth,

and life. St. Peter had those advantajjes not

only in common with the rest of the apostles:

but he, with James and Jolin, were chosen

from the rest of the apostles to accompany the

Saviour, when, on particular occasions, he

laid aside the veils which concealed him from

the rest, and when he displa^'ed his divinity

in its greatest glory. A faith produced in such
extraordinary circumstances, wiis not tiie work
of flesh and blood, it was a production of tiiat

almighty grace, that inetiable love, which
wrought the salvation of St. Peter.

My brethren, although we have never en-

joyed the same advantages with St. Peter: yet,

it seems to me, those whom God has estab-

lished in piety, may recollect the manner in

which he has improved some circumstances to

form the dispositions in them that constitute

it. Let each turn his attention to the differ-

ent conditions through wiiicli God has been
pleased to conduct him. Here I was exposed
to such or such a danger, and delivered from
it by a kind of miracle; there, I fell into such
or such a temptation, from which 1 was sur-

prisingly recovered; in such a year I was con-

nected with a baneful company, from which an
unexpected event freed me: at another time, I

met with a faithful friend, the most valuable

of all acquisitions, whose kind advice and as-

sistance, recommended by his own example,
were of infinite use to me: some of these dan-
gerous states would have ruined me, if the

projects, on which 1 was most passionately

bent, had succeeded according to my wishes;

for they were excited by worldly objects, and
I was infatuated with their glory; and others

would have produced the same effect, if my
adverse circumstances had either increased or

continued. I repeat, it again, my brethren,

each of us may recollect circumstances in his

life in which a kind Providence evidently in-

terposed, and made use of them to tear him
from the world, and thereby enabled him to

adopt this comfortable declaration of Jesus

Christ, " Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona;
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee, but my Father, which is in heaven."

2. Let us remark the efforts which preceded
faith. God has been pleased to conceal the

truth under veils, in order to excite our ardu-

ous industry to discover it. The obscurity that

involves it for a time, is not only agreeable to

the general plan of Providence, but it is one of
the most singularly beautiful dispensations of it.

If, then, you have attended to the truth only in

a careless, indolent manner, instead of study-

ing it with avidity, it is to be feared you have
not obtained it: at least, it may be presumed,
your attachment to it is less the work of Hea-
ven than of the world. But if you can attest

you have silenced prejudice to hear reason, you
have consulted nature to know the God of na-
ture; that, disgusted with the little progress you
could make in that way, you have had recourse
to revelation; that you have stretched your me-
ditation, not only to ascertain the truth of the

gospel, but to obtain a deep, thorough know-
ledge of it; that you have considered this as
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the most important work to which your atten-

tion could be directed; that you have sincerely

and ardently implored the assistance of God to

enable you lo succeed in your endeavours; thai

you have often knocked at the door of mercy
to obtain it; and that you have often adopted
the sentiments, with the prayer of David, and
said, " Lord open tliou mine eyes, that I may
behold wondrous tilings out of thy law!" Ps.

cxix. 18. If you fxin appeal to Heaven for

the truth of tliese practices, be you a.ssured,

your faith, like St. Peter's, is not a production
of flesh and blood, but a work of that grace
which never refuses itself to the sighs of a soul
seeking it with so much veliement desire.

3. The évidente that accompanies faith is our
next article. People may sincerely deceive
themselves; indeed erroneous opinions arc ge-
nerally received on account of some glimmer-
ings that hover around them and dazzle tiie be-
holders. The belief of an error seems, in some
cases, to be grounded on principles as clear a.s

those of trutii. It is certain, however, that
truth has a brightness peculiar to itself; an evi-

dence, that distinguishes it from whatever is

not true. The persuasion of a man, who rests

on demonstration, is altogether différent from
that of him who is seduced by sophisms. Evi-
dence has its prerogatives and its rights. Main-
tain who will, not only with sincerity, but with
all the positivencss and violence of which he
is capable, that there is nothing certain; I am
fully persuaded that I have evidence, incompa-
rably clearer, of the opposite opinion. In like

mamier, when I allirm tliat I have an intelli-

gent soul, and that I animate a material body;
wlien I maintain that I am free, that the Crea-
tor has given me the power of turning my eyes
to the east, or to the west; tliat while the Su-
preme Being, on whom I own I am entirely

dependant, shall please to continue me in my
present state, I may look to the east or to the
west, as I choose, without being forced by any
superior power to turn my eyes toward one
of these points, rather than towards the other:

when I admit these propositions, I find myself
guided by brightness of evidence, which it is

impossible to find in the opposite propositions.

A sophist may invent some objections, which I

cannot answer; but he can never produce rea-
sons, that counterbalance those which deter-
mine me; he may perplex, but he can never
persuade me. In like manner, an infidel may
unite every argument in favour of a system of
infidelity; a Turk may accumulate all his ima-
ginations in support of Mohammedism; a Jew
may do the same for Judaism; and they may
silence me, but they can never dissuade me
from Christianity. The religion of Jesus Clirist

has peculiar proof The briglitness of that
evidence, which guides the faith of a Cliristian,

is a guarantee of the purity of the principle

from which it proceeds.

4. Observe the sacrifices that crowTi the faith

of a Christian. There are two sorts of tliese:

the one comprehends .some valuable possessions;

the other some tyrannical passions. Religion
requires sacrifices of the first kind in times of
persecution, when the most indispensable du-
ties of a Christian are punished as atrocious

crimes; when men, under pretence of religion,

let loose their rage against them who sincerely
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love religion, and when, to use our Saviour's
stylo, they tiiink "to do service to God," Joliii

xvi. -Z, by putting the disciples of Christ to

deatii. Happy they! who, ainonjj you, niy
brethren, have been enabled to make sacrifices

of this kind! You bear, 1 see, tlie marks of
the disciples of a crucified Saviour; 1 respect
tlie cross you carry, and I venerate your wounds.
Yet these are doubtful evidences of tliat faith

wiiich tlie {Trace of our heavenly Fatlier pro-
duces. Sonietiines they even proceed from a
disinclination to sacrifices of the second kind.
Infatuation lias made confessors; vainglory has
produced martyrs; and tliere is a phenomenon
in tiie church, the cross of casuists, and the
most insupcral)le objection against the doctrine
of assurance and perseverance; tiiat is, there
are men, who, after they have resisted the
greatest trials, yield to the least; men who,
having at first fought like heroes, at last fly

like cowards; who, after they have prayed for

their persecutors, for those who confined them
in dungeons, who, to use the psalmist's lan-

guage, " [)louglied upon their backs, and made
long their furrows," Ps. cxxix. 3, could not
prevail with themselves on the evo of a Lord's
supper-day to forgive a small offence committed
by a brother, by one of the household of faith.

There have been men who, after they had re-

sisted the tortures of the rack, fell into the silly

snares of voluptuousness. Tliere have been
men who, after they had forsaken all tiieir am-
ple fortunes, and rich revenues, were condemn-
ed for invading the property of a neighbour,
for the sake of a trifling sum, that bore no pro-

portion to that which tiiey had quitted for the

sake of religion. O thou "deceitful, and des-

perately wicked heart of man! O thou heart

of man! who can know thee!" Jer. xvii. 9.

Yet study thy heart, and tiiou wilt know it.

Search out the principle from which thine ac-

tions flow, content not thyself with a superfi-

cial self-examination; and thou wilt find, tiiat

want of courage to make a sacrifice of the last

kind is sometimes that which produces a sacri-

fice of the first. One passion indemnifies us

for the sacrifice of another. But to resign a

passion, the resignation of which no other pas-

sion requires; to become humble without in-

demnifying pride by courting the api)lause that

men sometimes give to humility; to renounce
pleasure without any other pleasure than that

of pleasing the Creator; to make it our meat
and drink, ii<xordii»g to the language of Scriji-

ture, " to do the will of God; to deny one's self;

to crucify the flesli with the afl'octions and lusts;

to present the body a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

ceptable to God," John iv. 31; Matt. xvii. 24;

Gal. V. ^4; Rom. xii. I, these are the charac-

ters of that faith which tlusii cannot produce;
" that whicii is born of the flesli is flesh," John
iii. 6, but a faith which sai;rifices the flesh itself,

is a production of the grace of the " Father
which is in heaven."

5. To conclude, St. Peter's faith has a fifth

character, which he could not well discover in

himself, before he had experienced his own
frailty, but which we, who have a com|)lete

history of his life, may very clearly discern. 1

f
round the happiness of St. Peter, and the idea

form of his faith, on the very nature of his

fdi. IVot that we ought to consider sin as an

advantage, nor that wo adopt the maxim of
those who put sin among the " all things which
work together for good to them that love God,"
Rom. viii. 28. Ah! if sin be an advantage,
may I bo for ever deprived of such an advan-
tage.' May a constant peace between my Crea-
tor and me for ever place me in a happy inca-

pacity of knowinir the pleasure of reconcilia-

tion with him! It is true, however, that we
may judge by tlic nature of tiie falls of good
men of tlie sincerity of their faith, and that the
very obstacles which the remainder of corrii|>-

tioii in thcMi opposes to their happiness, are,

properly understood, proofs of the uuchange-
ableness of their felicity.

St. Peter fell into great sin after he had made
the noble confession in the text. He commit-
ted one of those atrocious crimes which terrify

the conscience, trouble the joy of salvation,

and which sometimes, confound the elect with
the reprobate. Of the same Jesus, to whom
St. Peter said in the text, " Thou art the Christ,

the Son of the living God;" and elsewhere,
" we believe, and are sure, that tliou art that

Ciirist, the Son of the living God;" of the
same Jesus he afterwards said, '*

1 know not the
man," John vi. 69; Matt. xxvi. 72. Ye know
not the man! And who, then, did you say,

iiad the " words of eternal life?" Ye know not
the man! And with whom, then, did you pro-

mise to " go to prison and to deatk'" Ye know
not the man! And whom have you followed,
and whom did you declare to be " the Son of
the living God.'" Notwithstanding this flagrant

crime; notwithstanding this denial, the scan-
dal of all ages, and an eternal monument of
human weakness; in spite of this crime, the
salvation of St. Peter was sure; he was the ob-

ject of the promise, " Simon, Simon, behold Sa-
tan hath desired to have you, that he may sift

you as wheat: but I have prayed for thee, that
thy faith fail not," Luke xxii. 31, 3 J. And
" Hlcsscd art thou, Simon Barjona," was not
only true but infallible. The very nature of
his fall proves it. Certain struggles, which
precede the commission of sin; a certain iiife-

Hcity, that is felt during the commission of it;

above all, certain horrors which follow; an in-

ward voice, that cries. Miserable wretch! what
hast thou done.' A certain hell, if 1 may ven-

ture so to express myself, a certain hell, the

flames of which divine love alone can kindle,

characterize the falls of which I speak.

This article is for you, poor sinners! who ore

so hard to be persuaded of the mercy of God
towards you; who imagine the Deity sits on a
tribunal of vengeance, surrounded with thun-

der and lightninsj, ready to strike your guilty

heads. Such a taith as St. Peter's never fails.

When by examining your own hearts, and the

histories of your own lives, you discover the

charactein which we have described, you may
assiire yourselves, that all the jiowers of hell

united against your salvation can never prevent

it. Cursed be the man who abuses this doc-

trine! Cursed be the man who poisons this

part of Christian divinity! Cur.^ed be the man
who reasons in this execrable manner! St. Pe-

ter committed an atrocious crime, in an un-

guarded moment, when reason, troubled by a

revolution of the senses, had lost the power of

reflection: I therefore risk nothing by commit-
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ting sin coolly and deliberately. St. Peter dis-

guised his Cliristianity for a moment, when
tiie danger of losing his life made iiiin lose

sight of tlie reasons that induce peo])le to con-
fess their Christianity, then I may disguise mine
for thirty or forty years together, and teach my
family to act tlie same hypocritical part; tlicn

1 may live thirty or forty years, willioiit a
church, without sacraments, without public

worshij); when I have an opportunity, I may
loudly exclaim, " Thou art tlio Christ, the Son
'of the living God;" and wlicn tliat confession

would injure my interest, or hazard my fortune,

or my life, I may hold myself always in readi-

ness to cry as loudly, "
I know not tlie man;"

1 may abjure that religion which Jesus Christ

preached, which my fathers sealed witli their

blood, and for which a "cloud of witnesses,"

lleb. xii. 1, my contemporaries, and my breth-

ren, went, some into banishment, otliers into

dungeons, some to the galleys, and others to

the stake. Cursed be the man who reasons in

this execrable manner. " Ah! how shall I bless

whom God hath not blessed."

I repeat it again, such a faith as St. Peter's

never fails, and the very nature of the falls of

such a believer proves the sincerity and the ex-

cellence of his faith. We would not wish to

have him banish entirely from his soul that

fear which the Scriptures praise, and to which
they attribute grand eftects. A Christian, an
established Christian I mean, ought to live in

perpetual vigilance, he ought always to have
these passages in his mind, '' Be not high-mind-

ed, but fear. Hold that fast which thou hast

that no man take thy crown. When the right-

eous turneth away from his riglitcousness shall

he live? All his righteousness that ho hatli

done shall not be mentioned, in his sin he shall

die," Rom. xii. 20; Rev. iii. 11, and Ezek.

xviii. 24. From these Scriptures, such a Chris-

tian as I have described will not infer conse-

quences against the certainty of his salvation;

but consequences directly contrary; and tliere

is a degree of perfection which enables a Chris-

tian soldier even in spite of some momentary
repulses in war, to sing this trimnpliant song,
" Who shall separate me from the love of
Christ' In all things I am more than conquer-

or, through him that loved me! Thanks be

unto God, who always causeth me to triumph
in Christ!" Rom. viii. 35. 37, and 2 Cor. ii. 14.

O! how amiable, my brethren, is Christian-

ity! How proportional to the wants of men!
O! how delightful to recollect its comfortable
doctrines, in those sad moments, in which sin

appears, after we have fallen into it, in all its

blackness and horror! How delightful to re-

collect its comfortable doctrines in those dis-

tressing periods, in which a guilty conscience
drives us to the verge of hell, holds us on the

brink of the precipice, and obliges us to hear
those terrifying exclamations which arise from
the bottom of the abyss: " The fearful, the

unbelieving, the abominable, whoremongers,
and all liars, shall have their part in the lake

which burnetii with fire and brimstone!" Rev.
xxi. 8. How happy then to be able to say, I

have sirmed indeed! I have repeatedly com-
mitted the crimes which plunge men into " the

lake that burneth with fire and brimstone!" I

have repeatedly been fearful and unclean! per-

haps I may be so again! Perhaps I may forget

all the resolutions I have made to devote my-
self for ever to (M>d! Perhaps I may violate

my solemn oatlis to my sovereign Lord! Per-
haps I may again deny my Redeemer! Per-
hajjs, should 1 be again tried with the sight
of scatlolds and stakes, I might again say,
" I know not the man!" liul yet, 1 know I

love him! Nothing, I am sure, will ever be
able to eradicate my love to him! 1 know, if

I " love him," it is "because he first loved
me," 1 .lohn iv. 19; and 1 know, that he, " hav-
ing loved his own who are in the world, loved
them unto the end," John xiii. 1.

O my God! What would become of us
witliout a religion that ])reached such com-
fortable truths to us? Let us devote ourselves
for ever to this religion, my brethren. The
more it strengthens us against the horrors
which sin inspires, the more let us endeavour
to surmount them by resisting sin. May you
be adorned with these holy dispositions, my
brethren! May you be admitted to the eternal
pleasures which they procure, and may each
of you be able to apply to himself the declara-
tion of Jesus Christ to St. Peter, "Blessed art

thou, Simon Rarjona; fiir flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but my Father, who
is in heaven." God grant you these blessings!

To him be honour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XVIII.

THE LITTLE SUCCESS OF CHRIST'S
MINISTRY.*

Romans x. 2L
Jill day long I have stretched forth my hands imto

a disobedient and gaiiuaying people.

The object that St. Paul presents to our
view in the text, makes very different im-
pressions on the mind, according to the ditier-

ent sides on which it is viewed. If we con-
sider it in itself, it is a prodigy, a prodigy which
confounds reason, and shakes faith. Yes,
when we read the history of Christ's ministry;
when the truth of the narrations of the evan-
gelists is proved beyond a doubt; when we
transport ourselves back to the primitive ages
of tlie church, and see, with our own eyes,
the virtues and the miracles of Jesus Christ;

we cannot believe that the Holy Spirit put
tlie words of the text into the moutli of the
Saviour of the world: " All day long I have
stretciied forth my hands unto a disobedient
and gainsaying people." It should seem, if

Jesus Christ had displayed so many virtues,

and operated so many miracles, there could
not have been one inhdel; not one Jew, wiio
could have refused to embrace Christianity,

nor one libertine, wiio could have refused to

have become a good man: one would think,
all the synagogue must have fallen at the feet

of Jesus Christ, and desired an admission into
his church.

* The style of reasoning which runs through this ser-
mon, and the whole of its moral character, must place
the author amuug the first of preachcrA, and the best of
men. J. S.
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But wlicn, after wo liave considered tlie

unsuccessfulncss of Clirisl's ministry in itself,

we consider it in relation to the ordinary fon-

duct of mankind, we tind nolliin<j 8lriiiin<T,

nothing astonishinisr, nolliing contrary to the

common course of events. An obstinate re-

sistance of the strongest motives, the lender-

est invitations, interests the most important,

and demonstrations the most evident, is not,

we perceive, an unheard-of thini^: and instead

of breaking out into vain exclamations, and
crying, tinus! mamurs! we say with tlie

wise man, " That which is done, is that whicli

shall be done: and tliero is no riew thing under
the sun," Eccles. i. 9.

I have insensibly laid out, my brethren, the

plan of this discourse. I design, first, to show
you the unsuccessfulness of Christ's ministry

as a prodigy, as an eternal opprobrium to that

nation in which he exercised it. And I in-

tend, secondly, to remove your astonishment,
after I have excited it; and, by makinsr a few
reflections on you ^-ourselves, to produce in

you a conviction, yea, perhaps a preservation,

of a certain uniformity of corruption, which
we cannot help attributing to all places, and
to all times.

O God, by my description of the infidelity

of the ancient Jews to-day, confirm us in the

faith! May the portraits of the depravity of
our times, which I shall be obliged to exhibit

to this people, in order to verily the sacred

history of the past, inspire us with as much
contrition on accomit of our own disorders, as

astonishment at the disorders of tlie rest of
mankind! Great God! animate our medita-
tions to this end with tliy Holy Spirit. May
this people, whom tliou dost cultivate in the

tenderest manner, be an exception to the too

general corruption of the rest of the world!

Amen."
I. Let us consider the unbelief of the Jews

as a prodigy of hardficss of heart, an eternal

shame and opprobrium to the Jewish nation,

and let us spend a few moments in lamenting
it. We have supposed, that the text speaks

of their infidelity. Christians who regard the

authority of St. Paul, will not dispute it: for

the apostle employs tlu-ee whole chapters of
his Kpistle to the llomans, the ninth, tiie tenth,

and the eleventh, to remove the objections

whicii the casting oft' of the Jews might raise

against Christianity, among those of that na-

tion who had embraced tlie gospel.

One of the most weighty arguments which
he uses to remove tliis stumbling-block is, the

prediction of their unbelief in their prophecies;

and among the otlier prophéties wiiich he
alleges is niy text, quoted from the sixty-fifth

of Isaiah.

It is worthy of observation, tiiat all the

other pa.isages, which the apostles cites on
this occasion from the pro|)iiots, were taken by
the ancient Jews in the same sense that the

apostle gives them. This may be proved from
the Talmud. 1 do not know a more absurd

book than the Talmud: but one is, in some
sort, repaid for the fatigue of turning it over by
an important discovery, so to speak, which
every page of that book makes; that is, that

whatever pains the Jews have bean at to ener-

vate the arguments which we have taken from
the theology of their ancestors, they themselves
cannot help preserving proofs of their truth.

1 would compare, on this article, the Talmud
of the Jews with the mass-book of the church
of Home. Nothing can be more opposite to
the doctrine of the gospel, and to that of th«
reformation, than the Ilomish mi.s8al: yet we
discover in it some traces of the doctrine of
the primitive church; and although a falsa

turn is given to much of the ancient phrase-

ology, yet it is easy to discover tiic primitive

divinity in this book, so that some authora

have thought the missal the most eligible refu-

tation of the worship prescribed by the missal

itself. We consider the Talmud, and other

writings of the modem Jews, in the same
light. The ancient Jews, we see, took the
prophecies which St. Paul alleges, in the three

chapters that I have quoted, in the same sense

in which the apostle took them, and like him,
understood them of the infidelity of the Jews
in the time of the Messiah.

St. Paul, in Rom. ix. 25, quotes a prophecy
from Hoaea, "I will call them my people,

which were not my people." The ancient

Jews took this prophecy in tlie apostle's sense,

and we have this gloss on the words of Hosea
still in the Talmud: " The time shall come,
wherein they, who were not my people, shall

turn unto the Lord, and shall become my peo-
ple," chap. ii. 23.

St. Paul, in Rom. ix. 23, cites a prophecy
from Isaiah, " Behold, I lay in Sion a stum-
bling-stone," chap. viii. 14. The ancient Jews
took this prophecy in the same sense, and we
have still this gloss in the Talmud; " When
the Son of David shall come,'* that is to say,

in the time of the Messiah, "the two houses

of the fathers," that is, the kingdom of Israel,

and that of Judah (these two kingdoms includ-

ed the whole nation of the Jews,) "the two
houses of the fathers shall be c;ist off, accord-

ing as it is written. Behold, I lay in Sion a
stumbi ing-stone. '

'

The apostle, in Rom. x. 19, alleges a pas-

sage from Deuteronomy; " 1 will provoke you
to jealousy by them that are no people," chap,

xxxii. 21. The Jews, both ancient and mo-
dern, take this prophecy in the same sense,

and one of their books, entitled, " The book by
excellence," explains the whole chapter of the

time of the Messiah.

Our text is taken, by St. Paul from Isaiah's

prophecy, " All day long I have stretched

forth my hands unto a disobedient and gain-

saying people." The ancient Jews took the

words in the same sense, as wo can prove by
the writings of the modern Jews. Aben Ezra
quotes an ancient Rabbi, who explains the

prophecy more like a Christian than a Jew.
These are his words: " I have found tlie na-

tions which called not on me: but, as for my
people, in vain have I stretched out iny hands
unto them." St. Paul proves that the hard-

ness of heart of the Jewish nation was fore-

told by the prophet*, and the Jews, in like

manner, have preserved a tradition of the in-

fidelity of their nation in the lime of the Mes-
siah: hence this saying of a Rabbi, " God
abode three years and a hall' on Mount Olivet
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in vain; in vain he cried, Seek yo the Lord!

and therefore am I found of them who sought

me not."

We have, then, a rijrht to say, that my te.xt

speaks of the unbelief of tiie Jews in the time

of the Messiah. Tliis we were to prove, and
to prove this infidelity is to c.\iiil)it a prodijjy

of hardness of lieart, the eternal opprohriuni

and shame of the Jewish nation. This is the

first point of light in which we are to consider

unbelief, and the smallest attention is siillicient

to discover its turpitude.

Consider the pains that Jesus Christ took

to convince and to reform tiie Jews. To them
he consecrated the first functions of his min-
istry; he never went out of their towns and
provinces; he seemed to have come only for

them, and to have brought a gospel formed
on the plan of the law, and restrained to the

Jewish nation alone. The evangelists have
remarked the.se things, and he himself said,

" I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the

house of Israel," Matt. xv. 24. When he sent

his apostles, he expressly commanded them
"not to go into the way of the Gentiles, and
into any city of the Samaritans to enter not,"

chap. X. 5. And the apostles, after his a.scen-

sion, began to exercise their ministry after his

example, by saying to the Jews, " Unto you
first, God sent his Son Jesus to bless you,"
Acts iii. 26.

Consider, farther, the means which .Tesus

Christ employed to recover tliis people. Here
a boundless field of meditation opens: but the

limits of these exercises forbid my enlarging,

and I shall onfy indicate the principal articles.

What proper means of conviction did Jesus

omit in the course of his ministry among this

people? Are miracles proper.' " Though ye
believe not me, believe the works," John x.

32. Were extraordinary discourses proper?
" If I had not come and spoken unto them,
they had not had sin; but now they have no
cloak for their sin," chap. xv. 22. Is innocence

proper? " Which of you convinceth me of

sin?" ciiap. viii. 46. Is the authority of the

prophets necessary? " Search the Scriptures,

for they are they thai testify of mo," chap. v.

39. Is it proper to reason with people on their

own principles? " Had ye believed Moses, ye
would have believed me," ver. 46. " Is it not

written in your law, I said. Ye are gods? If

he called them gods, unto whom the word of

God came; say ye of him, vvliom tlie Fatlier

hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou
blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of

God?" chap. x. 34—36.
Consider again, the différent forms, if I may

be allowed to speak so, which Jcsns Christ put

onto insinuate himself into their minds. Some-
times he addressed them by condescension,

submitting to the rights of the law, receiving

circumcision, going up to Jerusalem, observing

the sabbath, and celebrating their festivals.

At other times he exhibited a noble liberty,

freeing himself from the rites of the law, tra-

velling on sabbath-d.ays, and neglecting their

feasts. Sometimes he conversed familiarly with

them, eating and drinking with them, mixing
liimself in their entertainments, and assisting

at their marriage-feasts. At other times he

put on the austerity of retirement, fleeing from

their societies, retreating into the deserts, de-

voting himself for whole nights to meditation

and prayer, and lor whole weeks to [jraying

and fa.sliiig. Sometimes he addrcs.sed himself

to them by a graceful gentleness: " Come unto

me, all ye that lalxjur, and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest. Learn of me, for 1

am meek, and lowly in heart. O Jerusalem,

Jerusalem! thou that killcst the prophets, and
stonest them whicli are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy children to-

gether, even as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings, and ye would not!" Matt. xi.

28, 29; xxiii. 'M. At other times he tried them
by severity, he drove them from the temple, he
denounced the judgments of God against them;

he depicted a future day of vengeance, and,

showing Jerusalem covered with the carca&ses

of the slain, the holy mountain flowing with

blood, and the temj)le consuming in flames, he

cried, Jfo, wo to the Pharisees! Wo to the

scribes! Wo to all the doctors of the law!

ver. 13, &c.

Jesus Christ, in tlie whole of his advent,

answered the characters by which the prophets

had described the Messiah. What characters

do you Jews expect in a Messiah, which Jesus

Christ doth not bear? Born of your nation,

—

in your country,—of a virgin,—of the family

of David,—of the tribe of Judah,—in Bethle-

hem,—after the seventy weeks,—at the expira-

tion of yoiir grandeur, and before the departure

of your sceptre. On one hand, "despised and
rejected of men, a man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted witli grief; stricken, smitten of God,
and afllicted; wotmded for your transgressions,

bruised for your iniquities; brought as a lamb
to the slaughter, cut otF from the land of the

living," as your prophets had foretold, Isa. liii.

3—8. But on the other hand, glorious and
mao^nanimous, " prolonging his days, seeing

his seed, the pleasure of the l^ord prospering in

his hand, justifying many by his knowledge,

ble-ssed of God, girding his sword upon his

thigh, and riding prosperously on the word of

his truth," as tlie same prophets had taught

you to hope, ver. 10, 11, and P.sal. xlv. 2, 3.

What Messiah, tiien, do you wait for? If you
require another gospel, produce us another law.

If you reject Jesus (Christ, reject Moses. If

you want other accomplishments, show us

other prophecies. If you will not receive our

ajjostles, discard your own prophets.

Su(;li was the conduct of Jesus to the Jews.

What success had he? What elVeets were pro-

duced i)y all his labour, and by all his love; by

so many conclusive sermons, and so many
pressing exhortations; by so much demonstra-

tive evidence, by so many exact characters,

and so many shining miracles; bj' so much sub-

mission, and so nmch elevation; by so much
humility, and so much glory; and, so to speak,

by so many diUerent forms, which Jesus Christ

took to insinuate himself into the minds of this

people? You hear in tlie words of the text;

" All day long I have stretched forth my hands

unto a disobedient and gainsaying people."

The malice of this people prevailed over the

mercy of God, and mercy was useless except

to a few. The ancient Jews were infidels, and

most of the modern Jews persist in infidelity.

Is not this a prodigy of hardness? Is not this
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an eternal reproach and shame to tlie Jewish

natioa'

II. But wc liave pursued tlie unbelief of the

Jews far enough in the first point of view; let

us proceed to consider it with a view to what
we proposed in the second place. We will sliow

that men's obstinate resistance of the most

pressing motives, the most important interests,

and the most illustrious examples, is not an
unheard-of thing: and wc will prove, that all

which results from the example of the unbe-

lieving Jews, is a proof of the imiformity of tlie

depravity of mankind; that they who lived in

the times of the first planters of Christianity,

resembled the greatest part of those who lived

before them, and ofthose who have lived since.

Would to God this article were less capable of

evidence! But, alas! we are going to conduct

you step by step to demonstration.

First, We will take a cursory view of ancient

history, and we will show you, that the conduct

of the mibelieving Jews presents nothing new,
nothing that had not been done before, nothing

contrary to the universal practice of mankind
from Adam to Jesus Christ.

Secondly, We will go a step farther, and
show you a whole community, who, amidst the

light of the gospel, reject the doctrines of the

gospel, for the same theological reasons for

which the Jews rejected it.

Thirdly, We will produce an object yet more
astonishing: a multitude of Christians, whom
the light of tlic reformation has freed from the

superstition that covered the church, guilty of

the very e.vcesses which we lament in the Jews
and in superstitious Christians.

Fourthly, We will go farther still, we will

suppose this congregation in the place of tlie

ancient Jews, and we will prove, that, had

you been in their places, you would have done

as they did.

The last is only supposition; we will, there-

fore, in the fifth place, realize it, and show you,

not that you would have acted like the Jews,

had you been in their circumstances; but that

you really do act so; and we will sliow you
an image of yourselves in the conduct of the

ancient Jews.

1. The infidelity of those who heard the

sermons of the first heralds of religion, might

surprise us, if truth and virtue had always been

embraced by the greatest number, and if the

multitude had not always taken the side of

vice and falsehood. But survey the principal

periods of the church from the beginning of the

world to that time, and you will see a very

different conduct.

When there was only one man and one wo-
man in the world, and when tiiese two, who
came from the immediate hand of God, could

not question either his existence or his perfec-

tions, they both preferred the direction of the

devil before that of the Supreme Being, who
had just brought them into existence. Gen. iii.

Uid God give them a poslerily? The children

walked in the criminal steps of their parents.

The fear and the worship of the true God were

confined to the family of Soth, to a small

number of believers, whom the Scriiituros

calls, " sons of God," chap. vi. 2, while " the

sons of men," acknowledged no other religion

but their own fancies, no other law but their

own lust.

Did mankind multiply? Errors and sins

multiplied with them. The Scripture says,

"All riesh had corrupted its way upon the

earth. The Lord rejjented that he had made
man on the earth," ver. 1-', and by a universal

deluge exterminated the whole ini|>ious race,

except " eight ])i!rsons," 1 Pet. iii. 20.

Were these ciglit ])ersons freed from the

general flood? They jjcoplcd a new world with

a succession as wicked ;is that wliich inhabited

the old world, and which was drowned in the

flood. Thuy conspired togellior against God,
and left to future ages a monument of their

insolent pride, " a tower, the top" of which,

they said should " reach to heaven," Gen. xi. 4.

Were these sons of presumjition dispersed?

Their depravity and their idolatry they carried

with them, and with both they infected all the

places of their exile. E.xcept Abraham, his

family, and a small number of believers, nobody
worshipped or knew the true God.
Were the descendants of this patriarch mul-

tiplied into a nation, and loaded with the dis-

tinguishing blessings of God? They distinguish-

ed themselves also by their excesses. Underthe
most august legislation, and against the clearest

evidence, they adopted notions the most absurd,

and perpetrated crhnes the most unjust. They
carried the tabernacle of Moloch in the wilder-

ness; they proposed the stoning of Moses and
Aaron; they preferred the slavery of Egypt
before the liberty of the sons of God.
Were these people conducted by a train of

miracles to the land of promise? 'The blessings

that God bestowed so liberally on them, they
generally turned into weapons of war against

their benefactor. They shook ofl' the gentle

government of that God who had chosen them
for his subjects, for the sake of submitting lo

the iron rods of such tyrants as those who
reigned over neighbouring nations.

Did God exceed their requests; did he give
them princes, vvlio were willing lo support re-

ligion? They rebelled against thein; they made
a scandalous schism, and rendered tliat supreme
worship to images which was due to none but
to the supreme God.

2. The people, ofwhom we have been speak-

ing, lived before the time of Jesus Christ: but

1 am to show you, in the second place, a whole
community, enlightened by the gospel, retain-

ing the same principle which was tiie chief

cause of the infidelity of the Jews; I mean a
blind submission to ecclesiastical rulers.

The Jewish doctors, who were contemporary

with Jesus Christ, assumed a sovereign power
over the people's minds; and the Rabbins, who
have succeeded them, liave done their utmost

to maintain, and to extend it. Hence the su-

perb titles. Wise Man, Father, Prince, King,

yea God. Hence the absoluie tyranny of de-

cisions of what is true, and what is false, what
is venial, and wiial is uiipardonalile. Hence
the seditious maxitns of tliose of them, who
aflirm that they, who violate their canons, are

worthy of deatii. Hence those blasphemous
declarations, which say, that they have a right

of giving what gloss they please to the law,

should it be even against the law itself; on
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condition, however, of their affirming, that they
were assisted by, I know not wiiat supernatural

aid, which they call Bath-col, that is " the

dauirhtcr of a voice."

Now, my bretlircn, when an ecclesiastic has
arrived at a desire of domination over tiie

minds of tiic pco])le, and when the people are
sunk so low as to suffer their ecclesiastics to

e-xercise such a dominion, there is no opinion too

fantastic, no prepossession too absurd, no doc-
trine too monstrous, to become an article of
faith. It has been often objected asrainst us,

that, to allow every individual tiie liberty of
examining religion for himself, is to open a door
to heresy. ]5ut if ever recrimination were just,

it is proper here. To give fallible mon the

power of finally determining matters of failli,

is to throw open flood-gates to the most pal])a-

ble errors. Thou eternal truth! thou sovereign

Teacher of the church! thou High-priest of tlie

new cov«nant! thou alone hast a right to claim
a tacit submission of reason, an implicit obe-

dience of faith. And thou, sacred book! tliou

authentic gift of heaven! when my faith and
my religion are in question, thou art the only
tribunal at which I stand! But as for the doc-
trine of blind submission, I repeat it again, it

will conduct us to the most palpable errors.

With the help of implicit faith, I could
prove that a priest has the power of deposing

a king, and of transmitting the supreme power
to a tyrant.

With this princii)Ie, I conld prove that a frail

man can call down the Saviour of the world at

his will, place him on an altar, or confine him
in a bo.x.

With this principle, I could prove that what
my smell takes for bread is not bread; that

what my eyes take for bread is not bread; that

what my taste takes for bread is not bread:

and so on.

With this principle, I could prove that a

body which is whole in one place, is at the

same time whole in another place; whole at

Rome, and whole at Constantinople; yea more,
all entire in one host, and all entire in another
host; yea more astonisiiing still, all entire in

one host, and all entire in ten thousand hosts;

yea more amazing still, all entire in ten thou-

sand hosts, and all entire in each part of these

ten thousand hosts; all entire in the first par-

ticle, all entire in the second, and so on with-

out number or end.

With this principle, I conld prove that a

penitent is obliged to tell me all the secrets of

his heart; and that if he conceal any of its

recesses from me, he is, on that very account
excluded from all the privileges of penitence.

With this principle, I could prove tliat mo-
ney given to the church delivers souls from
purgatory; and that, according to the Bisiiop

of Meaux, always when the souls in that pri-

son hear the sound of the sums which are given

for their freedom, they fly towards heaven.

3. You have seen a whole community pro-

fessing Christianity, and yet not believing the

doctrines of Christ, through the prevalence of

the same principle, which render the ancient

Jews infidels. We proceed now to show you
something more extraordinary still; a multi-

tude of Christians, instructed in the truths of

tlie gospel, freed by the light of the reforma-

tion from the darkness with which superstition

had covered the gospel; and yet seducing
themselves like the ancient Jews, because their

unworthy passions have rendered their seduc-
tion necessary.

Recall, my dear fellow-countrymen, the
happy .«lays in which you were allowed to
make an open profession of your religion in

the place of your nativity. Amidst repeated
|)rovocations of the divine jiaticncc, which, at
last, drew down tiie anger of God on our un-
happy cliurchcs, there was one virtue, it must
be owned, that shone with peculiar glory, I

mean, zeal for public worship. Whether man-
kind have in general more attachment to the
exterior than to the inward part of divine
worship; or whether the continual fear of the
extinction of that liglit, which we enjoyed,
contributed to render it sacred to us; or what-
ever were the cause, our ancient zeal for the
public exterior worsliip of our religion may be
equalled, but it can never be exceeded.
Ye happy inhabitants of these provinces!

We are ready to yield to you the pre-eminence
in all other virtues: this only we dispute with
you. The singing of a psalm was enough to

fire that vivacity, which is essential to our
nation. Neither distance nor place, nor incle-

mency of weather, could dispense with our
attendance on a religious exercise. Long and
wearisome journeys, through frost and snows,
we took to come at those cliurches which were
allowed us for public worship. Communion
days were triumphant days, which all were de-
termined to share. Our cliurches were washed
with penitential tears: and when, on days of
fasting and prayer, a preacher desired to excite

extraordinary emotions of grief, he was sure to
succeed, if he cried, " God will take away his

candlestick from you, God will deprive you of
the churches in which ye form only vain de-
signs of conversion."

Suppose, amidst a large concourse of peo-
ple, assembled to celebrate a solemn feast, a
preacher of falsehood had ascended a pulpit

of truth, and had affirmed these propositions:
" External worship is not essential to salva-

tion. They, who diminish their revenues, or
renounce the pleasures of life, for the sake of
liberty of conscience, do not rightly under-
stand the spirit of Christianity. The Lord's
supper ought not to be neglected, when it can
be administered without peril: but we ought
not to expose ourselves to danger for the sake
of a sacrament, which at most is only a seal

of the covenant, but not the covenant itself."

In what light would such a preacher have
been considered.' The whole congregation
would have unanimotisly cried " Away with
him! Away witli him!" Numb. xxv. Many
a. Phineas, many an Eleazar, would have been
instantly animated with an impetuosity of
fervour and zeal, which it would have been
necessary to restrain.

O God! what are become of sentiments so

pious and so worthy of Christianity! This ar-

ticle is a source of exquisite grief. In sight

of these sad objects we cry, " O wall of the

daughter of Zion! let tears run down like a
river day and night," Lam. ii. 18. Here the

sorrowful Rachel mourneth for her children:

she utters the " voice of lamentation and bit-
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ter weepinff, rerusinsj to be comforted for her
children, Iwcause lliey are not," Jer. x.ixi. !5.

Go, go see those degenerate sons of the refor-

mation! Go, try to comnuniicate a brisker mo-
tion to that reformed blood, which still creeps

slowly in tiieir veins. Arouse them by urginir

the necessity of tliat external worship of which
they still retain some grand ideas. Alarm
their fears with the thundering voice of the

Son of God: tell them, " Ho that loveth fa-

ther or mother more than me, is not worthy
of me. Whosoever shall deny me before men,
him will I also deny before my Father which
is in heaven," Matt. x. 33, 37; and wiiat will

they say? They will tax you with being an en-

thusiastic declaimer. The very propositions,

which would have been rejected with horror,

had they been affirmed in times of lil)crty,

would now he maintained with the utmost
zeal. But how comes it to ])ass, tiiat what
was formerly unwarrantable now appears just

and true? The j)Iiant artifice of the human
mind has wrought the change. The corrup-

tion of the heart knows how to fix the atten-

tion of the mind on objects which ]>alliate a

new morals. The pretext of the difficulty of
f^illowing Jesus Christ being taken away, the

necessity of it is invalidated. Why, say they,

should we abandon a country, in which people
may profess what they please? Why not rathei'

endeavour to preserve the seeds of the refor-

mation in a kingdom, from which it would be

entirely eradicated, if all they, who adhere to

it, were to become voluntary exiles? Why re-

strain grace to some countries, religion to par-

ticular walls? W^hy should we not content
ourselves witli worshipping God in our closets,

and in our families? The ministers of Jesus

Christ have united their endeavours to unravel
tiiese so])liisnis. We have heaped argument
upon argument, demonstration upon demon-
stration. We have represented the utility of
public worship. We have shown the possibil-

ity, and the probability, of a new period of
persecution. We have conjured those, whom
sad experience has taught their own weakness,
to ask themselves, whether they have obtained

strength suflicient to bear such sufferings as

those under which they formerly simk. We
have jiroved that the posterity of those luke-

criminal habit; and most n)en understand the warm Christians will be entirely destitute of
secret art of seducing themselves, when their religion. In sliort, we have produced the
passions render a seduction needful

At first, they required only the liberty of

considering the bearing of the storm before

the thunder burst the clouds, that if they

should be obliged to flee, it might be from
real evils, and not from imaginary panics. At
length the tempest came crushing and sweep-
ing away all that opposed its progress. When
the body must have been exposed for tiie sal-

vation of the soul, the trial, they said, was
severe, their hearts were intimidated, they

fainted, and durst not (lee. Moreover, till they

had amassed enough to support tliem in tliat

exile, to which they should be instantly con-

demned, if they owned Jesus Christ; and lest

they should leave their innocent children des-

titute of all support they abjured tlicir religion

for the present. Abjuration is always shock-
ing: but if ever it seem to call for patience

and pity, it is in such circumstances! when
pretexts so plausible produce it, and when
solemn vows are made to renounce it. When
the performance of these vows was retjuired,

insurmountable obstacles forbade it, and the

same reasons, which had sanctified this hypo-
crisy at first, required them to persist in it.

When vigilant guards were placed on the

frontiers of the kingdom, they waited, they
said, only for a fair opportunity to escape, and
they flattered themselves with fixing certain

highest degree of evidence in favour of their

flight. All our arguments have been useless;

we have reasoned, and written, without suc-
cess; we have " spent our strength in vain,"
Lev. xxvi. 20. And, except here and there an
elect soul, whom God in his infinite mercy has
delivered from all the miseries of such a state,

tliey quietly eat and drink, build and plant,

marry and are given in marriage, and die in
this fatal stupidity.

Such is the flexible depravity of the human
mind, and such was that of the Jews! Such
is the ability of our hearts in exercising the

fital art of self-deception, when sinful passions

require us to be deceived!

Represent to yourselves the cruel Jews.

They expected a Messiah, who would furnish

them with means of glutting their revenge by
treading the Gentiles beneath their feet, for

tlicm they considered as creatures unworthy
of the least regard. Jesus Christ came, he
preached, and said, " Love your enemies,

bless them that curse you," Matt. v. 44. Re-
venge viewed the Messiah in a disadvantageous

light. Revenge turned the attention of the

Jews to this their favourite maxim, " The
Messiah is to humble the enemies of the

church," whereas Jesus Christ left them in all

their gayety and pomp.
Re])resent to yourselves, those of the Jews

periods, in which they might safely execute who were insatiably desirous of riches. They
what would be hazardous before to attempt.
Sometimes it was the gaining of a battle, and
sometimes the conclusion of a peace. As
these periods were not attended with the ad-

vantages which they had promised themselves,

they looked forward and appointed others.

Others came. No more guards on the fron-

tiers, no more obstacles, full liberty for all,

who had courage to follow Jesus Christ. And
whither? Into dens and deserts, exposed to ev-

ery calamity? No: into delicious gardens; into

countries where the gentleness of the govern-
ments is alone sufficient to indemnify us for all

we leave in our own countiy. But new times,

expected a Messiah, who would lavish his trea-

sures on them, and would so fulfil these ex-

pressions of the pro])hels, " Silver is mine, and
gold is mine," Hag. ii. 8. " The kings of Tar-
shish, and of the isles, shall bring presents,"

Psal. Ixxii. 10. Jesus Christ came, he preach-

ed, and said, " Lay not up for yourself trea-

sures upon earth," Matt. vi. 19. Avidity of

riches considered the Messiah in a disadvanta-

geous light, .\vidity of riches confined the

attention of the Jews to this favourite maxim,
" The Messiah is to enrich his disciples,"

whereas Jesus Christ left his followers in indi-

gence and want.
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Represent to yourselves the proud and arro-

gant Jews. They expected a Messiah, wlio

would march at their head, conquer llio llo-

mans, who were become the tf^rror of the

world, and obtain victories similar to those

which tlicir ancestors had obtuintni over na-

tions recorded in history for tlicir military skill.

' They fed their ambition with these memora-
ble prophecies: "Ask of me, and 1 sliall ^ive

thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the

uttermost part of the earth for thy possession.

Thou shalt break them witii a rod of iron:

thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's

vessel. He shall have dominion from sea to

sea, and from the river unto the ends of the

earth. They that dwell in the wilderness

shall bow before him, and his enemies siiall

lick the dust," Psal. ii. 8, 9; and Ixxii. 8, 9.

Jesus Christ came, he preached and said,

" Blessed are they which are persecuted for

righteousness» sake; for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven," Matt. v. 10. He marched first at

the head of this afflicted host, and finished his

mournful life on a cross. Arrogance and pride

considered Jesus Christ in a disadvantageous

light. Arrogance and pride confined the at-

tention of the Jews to this maxim, " The Mes-
siah is to sit on a throne: whereas Jesus Christ

was nailed to a cross. When we know the

pliant depravity of the human heart, when we
know its ability to deceive itself, when its pas-

sions require it to be deceived; can we be as-

tonished that Jesus Christ had so few partisans

among the Jews?
4. But our fourth reflection will remove our

astonishment; it regards the presumptuous

ideas which we form of our own virtue when
it hath not been tried. For this purpose, we
are going to put you in the place of tlie an-

cient Jews, and to prove, that in the same cir-

cumstances you would have acted the same
part.

There is a kind of sophistry, which is adapt-

ed to all ages, and to all countries; I mean
that turn of mind which judgeth those vices

in which we have no sliare. The malice of

our hearts seldom goes so far as to love sin for

its own sake. When sin presents itself to our

view, free from any self-interest in committing
it, and when we have the liberty of a cool,

calm, and dispassionate sight of it, it seldom

fails to inspire us with horror. And, as this

disposition of mind prevails, when we think

over the atrocious vices of former ages, we ge-

nerally abhor the sins, and condemn the men
who committed them. They appear monsters

to us, and nature seems to have produced but

a few. We seem to ourselves beings of an-

other kind, and we can hardly suffer the ques-

tion to be put, whether, in tlie same circum-

stances, we should not have pursued the same
conducL'

In this disposition we usually judge the an-

cient Jews. How could they rebel against

those deliverers, whom God, if I may speak
so, armed with his omnipotence to free them
from the bondage of Egypt? How could they

possibly practice gross idolatry on tlie banlû

of the Red Sea, which had just before been
miraculously divided for their passage, and
which had just before overwhelmed their ene-

mies? While heaven was every instant lavish-

VoL. I.—22

ing miracles in their favour, how could they

possibly ])laco their abominable idols on the

throne of the living God? How could their

dcsi'ondants resist the ministry of such men
as Isaiah, Jeremiah, and all the other pro-

phets, whoSe missions appcareil ho evidently

divine?

In the same disposition we judge those

Jews, who heard the sermons, and who saw
the miracles, of Jesus Christ. Their unbelief

appears a greater prodigy than all the other

prodigies which we are told they resisted. It

seems a phenomenon out of the ordinary

course of nature; and we persuade ourselves,

that, had we boon in similar circumstances,

we should have acted in a very different

manner.
As I said before, my brethren, this sophistry

is not new. When we reason thus in regard

to those Jews who lived in the time of Jesus

Christ, we only repeat what they themselves

said in regard to them who lived in the times

of the ancient prophets. Jesus Christ re-

proaches them with it in these emphatical

words: " Wo unto you, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the

prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the

righteous, and say, If we had been in tiie days

of our fathers, we would not have been par-

takers with them in the blood of the prophets.

Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers,"

Matt, xxiii. 29, .30. 32. Let us not lightly pass

over these words. I have read them as they

are in the Gospel of St. Matthew. St. Luke
has them a little differently, " Truly ye bear

witness that ye allow the deeds of your fathers;

for they indeed killed them, and ye build their

sepulchres," chap. xi. 48. Both express the

same thing. The Jews, who were contempo-

rary with Christ, having no interest in the

wickedness of their ancestors, considered it in

the disposition of which we have been speak-

iiic, and were ashamed of it, and condemned
it. They considered themselves in contrast

with them, and gave themselves the prefer-

ence. " If we had been in the days of our

fathers, we would not have been partakers with

them in the blood of tlie prophets." Jesus

Christ undeceives them, and rends the veil with

which they covered the turpitude of their own
hearts from themselves. He declares, if they

had lived in the daj-s of their fathers, they

would have imitated their conduct; because,

being in similar circumstances, they actually

pursued similar methods. And he assures

them, that, if they were judged by their fruits,

their zeal in repairing the sepulchres, and in

embellishing the monuments of the prophets,

proceeded less from a design to honour the me-
mories of the hoi}' men, than from a disposi-

tion to imbrue their own sacrilegious hands in

their blood, as their ancestors had fonnerly

done.

The duty of my office, and the subject

which Providence calls me to-day to explain,

oblige me to make an odious, but perhaps a

too just, application of these words. When
you hear of the unbelief of the Jews, you say,

" If we had lived in the times of them, who
heard the sermons of Jesus Christ, and who
saw his miracles, we would not have been par-

takers with them in the parricide of the pro-
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plieU." Alas! my bretliren, liow lillle do we
know of ourselves! How easy is it to fortii

projects of virtue and holiness, when notliiii»;

but the foriiiinjj of them is in (jiieslion, ;iiid

when we are not called to ])r;ictisean(l execute

thcui! But what! you, luy lireliiren! wouhl
you h;ive lielievcd in Jesus Christ? You would
have helioved in Jesus Ciirist; you would have
f()llowed Jesus Christ, would you?

Well, then, realize the time of Jesus Cîlirisl.

Suppose the Ha-juc instead of Jerusalem.

Sup[)ose Jesus Christ in the place of one of

those insiirnificant men who preach the gosjK'l

to you: suppose this conjrre^ation instead ol'

the .lews, to whom Jesus Ciirist preached, and
in whose presence he wrought his miracles.

You would have believed in Jesus Christ,

would you? You would have followed Jesus
Christ, would you?

What! thou idle soul! thou, who art so in-

dolent in every thing connected with religion,

tliat thou sayest, wc re(|uire too much, when
wc endeavour to persuade thee to examine the

reasons which retain thee in the profession of

(/hristianity, when we exhort thee to consult

thy pastors, and to read religious hook.s! What!
wouldst thou have renounced thine indiftercnee

and sloth, if thou hadst lived in the days of

Jesus Christ' Would thy supine soul have
aroused itself to examine the evidences of the

divinity of his mission, to develoi)e the sophisms

with which his enemies opposed him, to assort

tiic prophecies with the actions of his life, in

order to determine tlicir accomplishment in his

person?

What! thou vain soul! wlio always takest

the upper hand in society, who art incessantly

prating about thy birth, thine ancestors, thy

rank! Thou who studiest to make tliy dress,

the tone of thy voice, thine air, thy gait, thine

equipage, thy skeleton, thy carcass, thine all,

])roclaim thee a superior personage! wouldst

thou have joined thyself to the populace, who
followed Jesus Christ; to the ()oor fisiiermen,

and to the contemptible puidicans, who com-
l>osed the apostolic school; wouldst thou have
followed this Jesus?

What! thou miser! who wallowest in silver

and gold; thou who dost idolize thy treasures,

and makest thy heart not a tcmjjle of the

Holy (îhost, but a temple of Manunon; tiiou,

who ;irl able to resist the exhortations and en-

treaties, the prayers and the tears, of the ser-

vants of God; thou who art insensible to every

form of address which tliy i)astors take to

move thee not to sulVer to die for want of sus-

tenance,—whom? A poor miserable old man,
who, sinking under the |)ains and infirmities of

old age, is surroimded witii indigence, and
even wants bread. 'I'hou! who art so ungene-
rous, so unnatural, and so barbarous, that thou

refusest tiie least relief 1o an obj(!ci of misery

so afFecling; wouldst tiiou have liclioved in

Jesus Christ? Woiddst thou hav(! fdlowed
Jesus Christ? Thou! wouldst thou have obey-

ed this connuand, " Go, sell that thou hast,

and give to the poor, tind come and follow

me.'" -Matt. xix. 21.

Ah! " Wo unto you scribes ami Pharisees,

hypocrites! Ye build the tombs of the prophets,

and garnish the sc[>ulclires of the righteous,

and say, If we had been in the days of our

fathers, we would not have been partakers

with them in the blood of the prophets." But
wilii too much propriety may 1 ap])ly to some
of you the following words, " IJehold, I send

unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes;

and some of them ye shall kill and crucify;

and some of them shall ye scourge in your

synagogues, and jiersecute them from city to

city; that upon you may come all the righteous

hlood shed U|)on the earth, from the blood of

righteous Abel, unto tlie blood of Zacharias,

the son of Barachi.'is," Matt, xxiii. 29. 34, 35.

Yea, behold God sends ministers unto you,

who preach the same doctrine now that Jesus

Christ did in his day. Resist them, as the

Jews resisted Jesus Christ; withstand their

jM-eaching, as the Jews withstood the preach-

ing of Jesus Christ; ridicule them, as the Jews
ridiculed Jesus Christ, call them "gluttons"

and "wine-bibbers," Matt. xi. 19, as the Jews
called Jesus Christ; contenm tlie judgments

which they denoun<:e, as the Jews contemned
the judgments wiiich Jesus Christ foretold;

till all the calamitous judgments which are

due to the resi-stancc that this nation has made
against the gospel ministry, from its beginning

to this day, fall upon you. But cease to con-

sider the infidelity and obstinacy of the Jews
as an extraordinary phenomenon. Do not in-

fer from their not believing the miracles of

(Christ, that Jesus Christ wrought no miracles.

Do not say, Rcligionhus hut few disciples, thero-

forc, tlic grounds of religion are nol very evident.

l''or you are, the greatest part of you, a refu-

tation of your own sophism. Yon are wit-

nesses, that there is a kind of infidehty and
obstinacy, which resists the most powerful mo-
tives, the most plain demonstrations. And
these public assemblies, this auditory, this con-

course of people, all these demoiLstrate, that

wisdom has but few disciples. This is what
wo undertook to prove.

6. But all this is only supposition. What
will you say, if, by discussing the fifth article,

we apply the subject? and if, instead of say-

ing. Hail you lived in the daj'S of the ancient

Jews, you would have rejected the ministry

of Jesus Christ as they rejected it, wo should

tell you, you adually do reject it iw they did?

This proposition has nothing hyperbolical in

it in regard to a great numi)er of you. Noth-

ing more is necessary to j)rove it, than a list

of the most essential maxims of the morality

of the gospel, and a comparison of them with

the opposite notions which such Christians

form.

For example, it is a maxim of the gospel,

that virlue does nol coumsI in a simple nega-

tion, hut in sonutlnng real and positive. Like-

wise in regard to the eni]iloymeut of time.

What duty is more exjjressly conunanded in

the gospel? ^Vhat duty more closely connect-

ed with the great end for whicii (!od has

placed us in this world? Is not the small

n\imber of years, arc not the few days, which

we pass U))on earth, given us to prepare for

eternity? Does not our eleriuil destiny de-

pend on the manner in which we spend these

few days and yeai-s on earlk' Yel, to see

1 (Christians miserably consume upon nothings

the most consideraidc parts of their lives,

1 would tempt one to think, that they had the
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absolute disposal of an inexhauslililo fund of

duration.

The delaying of conversion would afl'ord ano-

ther subject proper to show the niisornhh" art

of the greatest part of mankind of shutting

their eyes against the clearest trutiis, and of

hardening themselves against the most power-
ful motives. Have not all eiisuisls, even tiiey

who arc the most opposite to eanli other on all

other articles, agreed in tliis? Have tiiey not

unanimously endeavoured to free us from this

miserable ])repossession, that God vill judge iis,

not according lo the manner in vhich vc live, but

according to the manner in which we die? Have
they not agreed in representing to us tlio ina-

bility of dying people to meditate with any
degree of api)lication; and, in a manner, tlie

impossibility of being entirely renewed on a

dying bed; and yet, do not the greatest num-
ber of Christians, even of tiiose wliose piety

seems the most genuine, defer a great part of

the work of their salvation to a dying hour?

If you think I colour the corruption of the age

too strongly, answer nic one tiuestion: Whence
proceeds our usual fear of suiUlcn death? Since

the last stages of life are in general the most
fatiguing; since the reliefs, lliat are applied

then are so disgustful; since parting adieus are

so exquisitely painful; since slow agonies of

death are so intolerable; why do wo not con-

sider sudden death as the most dcsiralJe of ;ill

advantages.' Why is it not tiie constant oiijcct

of our wishes? Why does a sudd(in death ter-

rify a whole city? Is it not because our con-

sciences tell ns, that there remains a great deal

to be done on our death-beds; and that we liav(!

deferred that work to the last period nf lifiî,

which we ought to have performed in the d:iys

of vigour and hcaltii? Let ns enter into tlicse

discussions, and we shall find that it «Iocs not

belong to »is, of all people, to exclaim against

the obstinacy and infidelity of the .lews.

I have run this disagrceiiblc parallel, I own,
with great reluctance. However, the inli-r-

ence from the whole, I think, is very ]dain.

The multitude ought to be no rule to us. We
ought rather to imitate tiie example of one
good Christian, than that of a nndlitudc of

idiots, who furiously rush into eternal misery.

They, who rebel against the doctrine of Jesus

(îhrist, are idiots: they who f-ubmit to tiiem,

are wise men. If the first class exceed liie

last, beyond all comparison in nundwr, they

ought to have no influence over our lives. If

the smallest he the wisest cla.ss, we arc bomid
to imitate them. Thus Jesus Christ reasons:
" Wiicreunto shall 1 liken the men of tiiis

generation? and to what are they like? They
are like unto children sitting in the murket
place, and calling one to another, and s;iying,

we have j)iped imto yon, and ye have not

daTicod; we have mourned to you, and ye have
not wept. For John the Baptist came neither

eating bread, nor drinking wine; and ye say.

He hath a devil. The Son of man is come
eating and drinking; and ye s;iy, lichold a

gluttonous man and a wine-bibi)er, a friend of
publicans and sinners. Ikit wisdom is justified

of all her children," Luke vii. 31, kc.
There were but very few of the Jews, who

entered into the spirit of the gospel; ns, I

own, there arc but few of those called Chris-

tians, who enter into it; but they are the wise
and rational jiart nl' mankind. Jesus Christ

himself has determined it. " Wisdom is justi-

fied of AI.I, her children." This is not the
oi)inion of a dcchiimer; this is the axiom of a
])hiloKopher, that carries its proof and demon-
stration witli it.

Who were those Jews, who resisted the
powerful exhortiitions of Jesus Christ, and the
clear evidence of his miracles? They were
idiots, who imagined God would suffer all the
laws of nature to be interrupted to favour
falsehood, and to autliorize an impostor: idiots,

who thought Satan would oppose himself, and
would lend his power to a man who.se doctrine
had no other end tlian the sidiversion of his

empire; idiots, who annihilated |)ro[)hecy under
a pretence of giving it a siddiine meaning;
idiots, who kn(!vv not the true mterest of man-
kind; who (^«juld not perceive, tiiat to put riches

and grandeurs into the possession of men,
wlioso dispositions, like theirs, were unrenew-
ed, was to put daggers and deatli into mad-
men's hands; idiots, who li)r a great number
of y(!ars had lightnings flashing in their eyes,

and tliimders roaring in their ears; but who
coolly cndeavotn-ed to shut their eyes, and to

stop their cars, till the tempest struck them
dend, and reduced them to a-slies.

^Vilat is the character of a modern infidel,

who iircfc ••« a system of irreligion before the
system of f'iu'istianity? lb; is an idiot; a man
who voluntarily shuts liis eyes against evidence
ami trntli; a man who, under pretence that all

cannot be explained lo him, determines to deny
what can: a man wiio cannot digest the difficul-

ties of religion, but can digest those of skepti-

cism: a m:in who cannot conceive how the

world should owe its existence to a Supreme Be-
ing, but can easily conceive how it was formed
by chance. On the contrary, what is the cha-
racter of a believer? He is a wise man, n child

nf wisdom; a m:in who acknowledges the im-
perfections of ids nature: a man who, knowing
by experience the iuluriority .ind uncertainty

of his own conjccturi's, ap|)lies to revelation:

a man who, distrusting his own reason, yields

it }\\t to the direction of an infallible I?eing,

and is tluis en;il)ii'd, in some sense, to see with
tho eyes of (Uh\ himself.

What is the character of a man who refnecs

to ol)ey this saying of Jesus Christ, "No man
can serve two masters?" iMatt. vi. 24. He is

;in ifliot; he is a man who, by endeavouring to

unite the joys of heaven with the pleasures of
the world, deprives himself of the luippiuess

of both: he is a man, who is alwaj's agitated

between two opposite parlies, that makes his

.soul a seat of war, whore virtue and vice are
in continual fight. On the contrary, what is

the character of a man who obeys this saying
of .lesus Christ? He is a man wiio after he ha.s

a])plicd all tlie attimtiou of which he is capa-

ble, to distinguish the good from the bad, re-

nounces the last, and embraces the first: a man
who, having felt the force of virtuous motives,

does not sutler liitiiself to be imposetl on l)y

sensual so|)liisiiis: a uian, who judges of truth

and error by those itifcilliblo marks whicli clia-

racteri/e both; and not by a circulation of the

blood, a How, or dejection, of animal spirits,

and by other similar motives, which, if 1 may
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be allowed to say so, make the whole course

of the logic, and tlie whole stock of the erudi-

tion, of the children of this world.

What i3 the character of the man who refu-

ses to obey this command of Jesus Christ,
" I-ay not up treasures upon earth; for where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also?"

Matt. vi. 19

—

'21. He is a man who fi.xes his

hopes on a sinking world; a man who forgets

tiiat deatii will spoil him of all his treasures;

a man \v!io is blind to the shortness of his life;

a man who is insensible to the burden of old

age, even while it weighs him down; who ne-
ver saw the wrinkles tliat disfigure his coun-
tenance; a man who is deaf to the voice of
universal nature, to the living, tlie dying, and
the dead, who in concert cry, Rtiiietiilicr tliou

art mortal! On the contrary, what is the cha-
racter of him who obeys this conmiand of Je-
sus Christ' It is wisdom. The man is one who
elevates his hopes above the ruins of a sinking
world; a man who clings to tlio rock of ages;

who builds his house on that rock, who sends
all his riches before him into eternity; who
makes God, the great CJod, the depository of
his happiness; a man, who is the siiuio in every
turn of times, because no variation can deprive
him of the happiness which he has choson.

And what are the men who resist our min-
istr}', who hear our sermons, as if they were
simple amusements; who, when tlioy depart

from their places of worship, return to the

dissipations and vices from which they came;
who, after they have fasted, and prayed, and
received the conununion, are alwaysas worldly,

always as proud, always as revengeful, always
as ready to calumniate, as before.' They arc

really idiots, who know not the days of their

visitation; who " despise tho riclies of the for-

bearance of God, not knowing that his good-

ness leadelh to repentance," llom. ii. 4; they

are idiots, who felicitate themselves to-day witli

worldly pursuits, which to-morrow, will tear

their souls asunder on a death-bed, and the

sorrowful remembrance of which will torment
them through the boundless ages of eternity.

And those auditors, who are attentive to our

doctrines, and obedient to our precepts; tho.se

auditors, who thankfully receive the wise, and
patiently bear vvith the weak in our ministry:

what are they? They are wise men, who refer

our ministry to its true meaning, who nourish

their souls with the truths, and daily advance
In practising the virtues of their calling.

How umch docs a contrast of these charac-

ters display tho glory of Ciiristianity? Is this

religion less the work of wisdom, because

idiots reject it' Doth not the honour of a small

number of wise disciples indemnify us for all

the attacks that a crowd of extravagant peo-

ple make on it' And were you to choose a pat-

tern for yourselves to-day, my brethren, which
of the two examples would make tho deepest

impressions on you? Would you choose to imi-

tate a small number of wise men, or a multi-

tude of fools? To be reproached for preciseness

and singularity is a very powerful temptation,

and piety will often expose ua to it. What!
every body else goes into company; and would
you distinguish yourself by living always shut

up at home? How! every body allows one

l>art of the day to gaming and pastime; and

would you render yourself remarkable by de-
voting every moment of the day to religion?

What! nobody in the world requires above a
day or two to prepare for the sacrament; and
would you distinguish yourself by employing
whole weeks in preparing for that ceremony?
Yes, I wonid live a singular kind of liw!

Yes, I would distinguish myself! Yes, though
all the Pharisees, though all the doctors of the

law, though all the whole synagogue, should
unite in rejecting Jesus Christ; I would devote
myself to him! World! thou shall not be my
judge. World! it is not thou, who shalt decide

what is shameful, and what is glorious. Pro-

vided I have the children of wisdom for my
companions, angels for my witnesses, my Jesus

for my guide, my God for my rewarder, and
heaven for my recompense, all the rest signify

but little to me! May God inspire us with
these sentiments! Amen.

SERMON XIX.

CHRISTIANITY NOT SEDITIOUS.

Luke xxiii. 5.

He stlrreth up the people.

Never was a charge more unjustly brought,

never was a charge more fully and nobly

retorted, than that of Ahab against Elijah.

Elijah was raised up to resist the torrent of

corruption and idolatry which overflowed the

kingdom of Israel. God, who had appointed

him to an office so painful and important, had
richly imparted to him the gifts necessary to

discharge it: so that when the Scriptures

would give us a just notion of the herald of

the Messiah, it says, " Ho shall go in the spi-

rit and power of Elias," Luke i. 17. Sub-

limity in his ideas, energy in his expressions,

grandeur in his sentiments, glory in his mira-

cles, all contributed to elevate this prophet to

the highest rank among them who have man-
aged the sword of the spirit with reputation

and success. This extraordinary man appears

before Ahab, who insults him witli. this insolent

language, " Art thou he that troubleth Israel?"

1 Kings xviii. 11. Was ever a charge more

unjustly brought. Elijah is not terrified with

this language. Neither the majesty nor the

maxlness of Ahab, neither tho rage of Jezebel

nor the remembrance of so many prophets of

the true God sacrificed to false gods, nothing

terrifies him, nothing affects him. " I have not

troubled Israel," replies he; "but thou, and

thy father's house, in that ye have f)rsaken

the commandments of tho Lord, and thou hast

followed Baalim," ver. 13. Was ever charge

retorted with more magnanimity and courage?

My brethren, I invite you to day to contem-

plate men more unjust than Ahab, ond I invite

you to contemplate one more magnanimous

than Elijah. Jesus Christ undertook a work,

that all tho propheU,—what am I saying? he

undertook a work which all the angels of hea-

ven united would have undertaken in vain.

—

Ho came to reconcile heaven and earth. God,

who sent him into the world in this grand bu-

siness, communicated "the Spirit witliout mea-

sure to him," Jolm iii. 34. Jesus Christ dedi-
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cated himself entirely to the office. lie made
the will of the Father who had charrred him
with the salvation of mankind, his "meat and
drink," chap. iv. 34. By meditation, by re-

tirement, by a holiness formed on tlio plan of

the holiness of God, of whose "glory" he is

the "brightness," of whose "person" he is "the
express image," Heb. i. 3, he prepared himself

for that grand sacrifice, which was designed to

extinguish the Hames of divine justice, burning
to avenge the wickedness of mankind. After

a life so truly amiable, he was dragged before

judges, and accused before human tribunals of
being a firebrand of sedition, who came to set

society in a flame. Jesus Christ was not mov-
ed with this accusation. Neither the invetera-

cy of his accusers, nor the partiality of his

judge, neither the prospect of death, nor the

idea of the cross, on which he knew he was to

expire, nothing could make him act unworthy
of his character. Always ready to communi-
cate to inquirers the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge, of which he was the depositary,

and to reveal himself to them, as "the true

light which lighteth every man that cometh in-

to the world," John i. 9. On this occasion, he
justly discovered his superiority over his accu-

sers, and over his judges, by refusing to gratify

the vain desire of Herod, who wished to see

him work a miracle, and by leaving, without

any other apology, his doctrine to apologize for

itself.

These are the grand objects which are pro-

posed to your meditation in the te.xt, and in the

seven following verses that are connected with

it. The whole period is perhaps tiie most bar-

ren part of the history of the passion: but the

most barren parts of this miraculous history

are so fruitful in instruction, that I must needs

omit many articles, and confine myself to the

examination of the first words, which are my
text, "he stirreth up the people." It will be

necessary, however, briefly to explain the fol-

lowing verses, and, after a short explication of

them, we return to the text, the principal mat-
ter of this discourse. We will examine the

charge of troubling society, which has always

been laid against Jesus Christ and his gospel.

O, you! who so often blame religious dis-

courses for troubling tiiat false peace, whioli

you taste in the arms of security, blush to-day

to see what unworthy models you imitate! And
we, ministers of the living, God, so often inti-

midated at this odious charge, let us learn to

day courageously to follow the steps of that Je-

sus who bore so great a "contradiction of sin-

ners against himself!" Heb. xii. 3. May God
assist us in this work! Amen.

Jesus Christ had been interrogated by Pilate,

and had answered two calumnies that iiad been

objected against him. The conduct of Jesus

Christ had always been remarkable for submis-

sion to magistracy, and for contempt of human
grandeurs. However, he had been accused be-

fore Pilate of having forbidden to pay tribute

to Cesar, and of having affected royalty. Pi-

late had examined him on these two articles,

and, on both, Jesus Christ had justified his in-

nocence, confounded his accusers, and satisfied

his judge.

An upright judge would have acquitted this

illustrious prisoner after he had ackjiowledged

his innocence. Pilate took another method.
Whether it were cowardice, or folly, or jjolicy,

or all these dispositions together, he seized the

first opportunity that offered, to remove a cause
into another court, which he thought he could
not determine wiliiout danger ^o himself My
brethren, I have known many magistrates of
consummate knowledge; I have seen many of
incorruptible princii)les, whose e(|uity was inca-

pal)le of diversion by those bribes which the
Scripture says " blind the eyes of the wise,"
Exod. xxiii. 8. But how rare are they who
have resolution enough, not only to judge with
rectitude, but also to support with an undaunt-
ed heroism, those suffrages which are the dic-

tates of ecjuity and truth! Pilate instead of
discharging Jesus Christ from his persecutors

and executioners, in some sort a.ssistcd their cru-

elty. Neitiier able sufficiently to stifle the dic-

tates of his own conscience to condemn him,
nor obedient enough to them to acquit him, he
endeavoured to find a judge, either more coura-
geous, who might deliver him, or less scrupu-

lous, who might condemn him to death.

The countrymen of Jesus Christ furnished

Pilate with a pretence. " They were the more
fierce," says our evangelist, " saying. He stii^

reth up the people from Galilee to this place."

Who were they who brought this accusation

against Jesus Christ.' Were they only the Ro-
man soldiery and the Jewish populace.' No:
they were divines and ecclesiastics! .... let

us turn from these horrors. " When Pilate

heard of Galilee," adds St. Luke, " he asked
whether the man were a Galileaa'" Christ

was born in Bethlehem, a town in Judea, ac-

cording to this prophecy of Micah, " And thou,

Bethlehem in the land of Judah, art not the

least among the princes of Judah; for out of
thee shall come a governor, that shall rule my
people Israel," Matt. ii. 6; but his mother was
of Nazareth, in Galilee, from whence she came
to Jerusalem with Joseph, on account of a com-
mand of Augustus, which it is needless to en-

large on here. In Galilee, therefore, and par-

ticularly at Nazareth, Jesus Ciirist passed those

thirty years of his life, of wiiich the evangelists

gave us no accoinit. We may remark, by the

way, that these circumstances brought about
the accomplishment of tiiis prophecy, "Hesliall

be called a Naznrene," vcr. 23. This prophe-
cy, cited in the New Testament, is not to be
found literally in the old: but the projjhets very
often foretold the contempt that tbe Jews would
pour on Jesus Christ; and his dwelling in Ga-
hlee, particularly at Nazarctli, was an occasion,

as of their contempt, so of t!ie accomplishment
of prophecy. The Jews considered Galilee as

a country hateful to God; and although Jonah
was born there, yet they had a saying, that " no
Galilean had ever received llic S()irit of God."
Hence the Sandhedrim said to Nicodenuis,

"Search, and look; for out of Galilee ariseth

no prophet," John vii. 52. Agreeably to

this, when Philip said to Nathaniel, " We have
found him of whom Moses and the prophets

did write, Jesus of Nazareth," cha]). i. 45; the

latter replied, " Can there any good tiling come
out of Nazaretlt'" ver. 46. The Jews were
transported to find that Jesus Christ was an in-

habitant of this city; because it served them
for a pretence to give him a name of contempt;
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accordingly, they called him a J^azarene. They
afterward cave the same despicable name to

his disciples. St. Jerome tells us, that in his

time they anathematised Christians under tlie

name of Nazarenes. We see also in the book
of Acts, that Christians were called Galileans;

and by this name they are known in hcatlien

writers.

Let us return. Herod Antipas (son of He-
rod the Great, the same whom John tiie IJap-

tist reproved for keeping Herodias, his brother
Philip's wife) reigned in Galilee, under the ti-

tle of Tetrarch, when Jesus Christ was cited

before Pilate. This was what engaged tlie Ro-
man governor to send liim to this prince.

—

Whether Antipas, the tetrarcii of Galilee, de-

scended from lieathen parents, as some alRrm;
whether ho were of Jewish extraction, as uthers
say; or whether he were an Idumcan, accord-
ing to the general opinion, is not very material.

It is very certain, that if this prince were not
sincerely of the religion of Moses, he ])retcnd-

ed to be so; and, as the law required all heads
of families to celebrate four grand festivals in

the year at the capital of Judea, he had come
up to Jerusalem to keep the Piussover, at

which time the Lord Jesus underwent his

passion.

The reputation of our Saviour had reached
this prince. The gospel tells us the al)surd no-
tion that he had entertained of him. He
thought him John the Baj)tist, whom he had
sacrificed, with as much cowardice as cruelty,

to the revenge of Herodias. His notion was
founded on an opinion ofthe Jews, who thought,
that many prophets, particularly they who iiad

sealed their doctrine with their blood, would
rise again at the coming of the Messiah. He-
rod was glad of an opportunity of informing
himself in this article. He Hattered himself,

that if ho should not see such a singular objoct

as a man raised from the dead, at least Jesus
Christ would not refuse to conciliate his esteem,
by gratifying his curiosity, and by ])crf;)rining

some extraordinary work in his presence, lint

should Providence interrupt the ordinary course
of nature to amuse a profane court? .fcsiis

Christ not only would not prostitute his mira-
culous gifts before Herod, he would not even
deign to answer him.
A very little attention to the genius of the

great will be sulKoient to convince us, tliat tlie

silence of Jesus Christ, and his refusal to con-
descend to the caprice of Herod, must natu-
rally e.\pose him to the contempt of this prince,
and to that of his courtiers. Accordingly, we
are told, that tiicy "set him at nought, and
mocked him, and sent him back a^ain to Pi-

late." Some have in((uired a reason why He-
rod put on him " a white garment;"* and some

* Our author follows thi? reading of llie Krfiich Bible,

Revtstu d'un vestcminl blanc; our translation rcails it,

Arrayed in a gor<:,eoxa robe; and the original word
/.«jujTfxv signifies both. A white (garment was a gori;coits,
a tpleiuliit garment, because priests and kings wore vhitc
garments. Sec J^sther viii. 15; iJChron. v. li>. The hea-
venly visions, which are recorded in Scripture, and which
were intended for the more easy apprehension and instruc-
tion of those who were honoured with them, preserve an
analogy in their imagery between thrmsclves and the
known object» of real life. Hence Ood, Christ, angels,
and the spirit) of the just, are represented as clothed in

«iWe, Daii.vii.9; LuUeii.M; Act» i. 10, and llrv. iii. 4.

Herod's design iu arraying Chriat io white is nut

learned men have thought he intended thereby
to attest his innocence; and this opinion seems
to agree with what Pilate said to the Jews;
Neither " 1 nor Herod have found any fault in

this man, touching those things whereof ye
accuse him." But they who advance this

opinion, ought to prove, that the Jews or the
Romans, did put white garments on persona
wliom they acquitted. 1 own, though I have
taken some pains to look for this custom in the
writings of antiquity, I have not been able to

find it: however, it doth not follow, that others

may not discover it. Nor is it any clearer, in

my opinion, that the design of those, who put
this habit on Jesus Christ, was the same with
that of the soldiers, who put a reed in the form
of a sceptre into his hand, to insult him be-

cause ho said he was a king. I would follow the

rule here which seems to me the most sure;

that is, I would suspend my judgment on a
subject that cannot bo explained

1 add but one word more, before I come to

the i)rincipal object of our meditation. The
evangelist remarks, that the circumstances,
which he related, 1 mean the artful address of^

Pilate to Herod, in sending a culprit of his ju-

risdiction to his bar; and tlic similar artifice of
Herod to Pilate in sending him back again, occa-

sioned their reconciliation. What could induce
them to differ.' The sacred history doth not in-

form us; and we can only conjecture. We are
told, that some subjects of Herod Antipas, who
probably had made an insurrection against the
Romans, had been punished at Jerusalem dur-
ing tlie passover by Pilate, Luke xiii. 1 , who
had mi.xed their blood with that of the sacri-

fices, which they intended to offer to God at

the foast. But the Scripture does not say,

wliolhcr this afiair occasioned the difl'ercnce

that subsisted between the tetrarch of the Jews
and the Roman governor. In general, it was
natural for these two men to be at enmity.

—

On the one hand, the yoke, which the Romans
had put on all the nations of the earth, was
sutiicient to excite the impatience of all, except
the natives of Rome; and to stir tiiem up to

per|>lcx and to coiuitcract the governors, whom
lliey set over the countries which tlicy liad in-

vaded. On the other, it must be acknowledged,
that they, who arc deputed to govern conquer-
ed ]irovinccs, and, for a time, to rejircsent the
sovereign there, very seldom discharge their

ofliees with mildness and etiuity. Tlicy aro

instantly infatuated willt that shadow of roy-

alty to which they have not been accustomed;
and hence come pride and insolence. They
imagine, they ouglit to ])ush their fortune, by
making tlie most of a rank from wliich they
must presently descend; and hence come injus-

tice and extortion. Tlie reconciliation of He-
rod and Pilate is more surprising than tiieir

discord.

We hasten to more important subjects. We
will direct all your remaining attention to the

Itnuwn; and whether we ought, with Casaubon, iu the

following words tu find a mysterii in it, «•!• will not pre-

tend to say. "Cum igitur veslis candid», apud vrterrs,

regia pariter et sacerdotalis esset; <)uis mysterlo factum a
providcntia divina non agnoscat; quod verus rex, veruf

sacerdos, a suis iri'isoriluis Candida reste amicitur.' Kuit,

iiuidem, istorum animus pessimiis: sed hoc veritatis aigni-

ncntiiinem mysticam, neque hie. neque in crucis titulo

la:debat." Kxerc. in Bar. Aunal. S. 73, £. 16.
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examination of tho text, " He stirretli up the

people from Galilee to this place." The doc-
trine of Jesus C!iirist has always l)een accused
of trouhliiijî society. They, who have preach-

ed truth and virtue, have always been ac-

counted disturbers of the peace of society. I

would inrpiirc.

In wiiat respects this charge is false: and in

what respects it is true.

li. From the nature of those troubles which
Jesus Christ, and his ministers, excite, I would
derive an apoloj^y for Christianity in jrcneral,

and for ii jfospcl ministry in particular; and
prove that tiic troublinjf of society oujrlit not
to b<! imputed to those who preach the doc-

trine of Christ; but to those who hear it.

III. As we are now between two days of so-

lemn devotion, between a fast, which we have
observed a few days ajro, and a communion,
tliat wc shall receive a few days hence; I shall

inter from the subject a few rules, by which
you may know, whether you have kept the

first of these solemnities, or whether you will

approacli the last with suitable dispositions.

Our text, you see, my bretliren, will supply

us with abundant matter for tho remaining
part of tliis exercise.

1. One distinction will explain our first arti-

cle, and will show us in what respects religion

does not disturb society, and in what respects

it does. Wo must distinguish what religion

is in itself from the effects which it produces
through the dispositions of those to whom it is

preached. In regard to the first, Jesus Christ

is " the Prince of Peace." This idea tlic pro-

phets, this idea the angels, who announced his

coming, gave of him: " Unto us a child is

born, unto us a son is given, and the govern-
ment siiall be upon his shoulder: and jiis name
shall be called. Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, Tiie

Prince of Peace:" this is what the prophets

said of him, Isa. ix. 6. " Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth, peace, good-will to-

wards men!" Luke ii. 14. This was the ex-

clamation of tho heavenly host, when they ap-

peared to the shepherds. Jesus Christ perfect-

ly answers these descriptions.

Consider the kingdom of this divine Saviour,

and you will find, all the maxims are peace, all

tend to unity and concord: " A new com-
mandment 1 give unto you, that ye love one
anotlier; by this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love one to ano-

ther," John xiii. 34. Peace is the inheritance

he left to his disciples: peace " I leave with
you, my peace I give unto you," chap. xiv.

27. Peace between God and man; being jus-

tified by faith we have peace with God," Kom.
v. 1; he has reconciled "all things unto him-
self, having made peace through the blood of

his cross," Col. i. -0. Peace between Jews
and Gentiles; " for he is our peace, who hath
made both one, and hath broken down the

middle wall of partition between us, and came
and prcaclied peace to you which were afar

off, and to them that were nigh," Epii. ii. 14,

n. Peace in the society of the first disciples;

for " all that believed were together, and had
all things common," Acts ii. 44. Peace in the

conscience; for without Jesus Christ trouble

and terror surround us. Heaven is armed

witli lightnings and thundcrlxtlts, the earth
under the curse, a terrible angel, with a flam-
ing sword, forbids our access to the gate of
paradise, and the slings of conscience are " the
arrows of tho Almighty; tho poison whereof
drinketh up the s])irit," Job. vi. 4. But at
the approach of Jesus Christ our miseries flee,

and we listen to his voi<;e, which cries to us,
" Come imto me all ye that lajjour and are
heavy laden, and ye shall find rest unto your
souls," Matt. ix. 28, 29.

JJut, if religion, considered in iUself, breathes
only jjoace, it actually occasions trouble in

society; through tho dispositions of those to
whom it is preached. According to tlio gene-
ral dispositions of mankind, the religion of Je-
sus Christ must necessarily disgust; and tliere-

fore disturb, schools, courts, churches, and
fiimilics; stirring up one minister against an-
other minister, a confessor against a tyrant, a
pastor against a poople, a fatlicr against his

family.

1. Schools. There were two celebrated

schools in the days of Jesus Christ, the Pagan
school, and the Jewish school. The Pagan
schools were fountain of errors. They taught
erroneous opinions of God, whose excellcnco

they pretended to represent by figures of men,
animals, and devils. They taught erroneous
opinions of man, of whose origin, obligations,

and end, they were totally ignorant. They
taught erroi.oous opinions of morality, which
they had adjusted not according to the dictates

of conscience, but agreeably to the suggestions

of their own vicious hearts.

Tho Jewish schools, originally directed by a
heavenly light, had not fallen into errors so

gross: but they were not exempt; they had
even embraced some capital mistakes. The
fundamental article of the Jewish religion,

that on which dei)ended all their hopes and all

their joys, I moan the doctrine of the Messiah,

was precisely that of which they had enter-

tained the most false ideas. They represented

to themselves a Messiali of flesh and blood,

one adapted to tho relish of human pas-

sions. They authorized the most criminal

remissness, and violated the most inviolable

rights of religion and nature. Revenge, in

their opinion,was inseparable from man. Con-
cupiscence wius perfectly consistent with purity

of heart. Perjury changed its nature, when
it was accompanied with certain douceurs. Di-

vorce was a prevention of discord, and one of
the domestic rights of a married person.

The Christian religion appears in the world,

and in it other ideas of God, of man, of virtue,

of the expected Messiah; other notions of con-

cupiscence and revenge, of perjury, and of all

the principal points of religion, and morality.

Christianity appears in the world. The Lord
of the universe is no longer a.ssociatcd with

other beings of the same kind . He is no longer

an incestuous being, no more a parricide

an adulterer. He is a being alone in his

essence, independent in his authority, just in

his laws, wise in his purposes and irresistible

in his performances. Philosophy is folly. Epi-

curus proves himselfan idiot destitute ofreason

and intelligence, by not discovering the charac-

ters of intelligence and reason, that shine

tluoughout all the universe, and by attributing
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to a fortuitous concourse of atoms the effect of

wisdom the most profound, and ofpower infinite

and supreme. Pythagoras is a master dreamer,

who seems himself to have contracted tlie stu-

pidity of all the animals, the bodies of which

his sou! has transmigrated. Zeno is an ex-

travagant creature, who sinks the dignity of

man by pretending to assign a false grandeur

to him, and makes him meaner than a beast,

by aifecting to set him a rival with God. The
Christian religion appears in the world. The
Messiah is not a pompous, formidable conquer-

er, whose exploits are all in favour of one sin-

gle nation. Revenge is murder, concupiscence

is adultery, and. divorces are violations of the

prerogatives of God, separating whatever he

has joined together, and subverting the order

of the world and the church.

In this manner. Christian theology under-

mined that of the Jewish Rabbins, and that of

the philosophers of Paganism. It is easy to

judge what their fury must have been when
they saw their schools deserted, their pu|)ils

removed, their decisive tone reprimanded, their

reputation sullied, their learning degenerated

into ignorance, and their wisdom into folly.

Have you any difficulty in believing this?

Judge of what passed in former ages by what
passes now. As long as there are Christians

in the world, Christianity will be divided into

parties; and as long as Cliristianity is divided

into sects and parties, those divines, who resist

preachers of erroneous doctrines, will render

themselves odious to the followers of the latter.

No animals in nature are so furious as an idiot

in the habit of a divine, when any offers to in-

struct him, and a hypocrite, when any attempts

to unmask him.
2. Let us pass to our next article, and let

us attend the doctrine of Christ to court. If

the servants of Christ had stirred up no other

enemies besides priests and rabbins, they might
have left their adversaries to bawl tliemselves

hoarse in their solitary schools; to hurl after

the innocent, tlie anathemas and thunders of

synagogues and consistories: and each Ciiris-

tian, despising their ill-directed discij)line,

might have appealed from the tribunal of such

iniquitous judges to tiiat of a sovereign God,
and, with a prophet, might have said, " Let
them curse, but bless thou: when they arise,

let them be ashamed," Psal. cix. 28.

But liie grandees of the world have often as

false ideas of their grandeur and power, as pe-

dants have of their jurisdiction and learning.

Uizzy with the height and brightness of their

own elevation, tli(;y e;uiily imagine the regal

grandeur extend its government over the priest-

ly censor, and gives them an exclusive right of

determining articles of religion, and of enslav-

ing those whose parents and protectors they

pretend to be. As if false became true, and
iniquity just, by proceeding from their mouths,

they i)retend, that whatever they jiropose is

therefore to be received, because they propose

it. They pretend to the right of making max-
ims of religion, as well as maxims of policy:

and, if I may express myself so, of levying

proselytes in the church as they levy soldiers

for the army, with colours flying at the first

word of command of His Majesty, for suck i,v

our good pleasure. They make an extraordi-

nary display of this tyranny, when their con-

sciences accuse them of some notorious crimes

which they have committed; and as if they

would wash away their sins with the blood of

martyrs, they persecute virtue to expiate vice.

It has been remarked, that the greatest perse-

cutors of the church have been, in other cases,

the least regular, and the most unjust of all

mankind. This was observed by Tertullian,

who, in his apology, says, " We have never

been persecuted, except by princes, whose lives

abounded with injustice and uncleanness, with

infamous and scandalous practices; by those

whose lives ye yourselves have been accus-

tomed to condemn, and whose unjust decisions

ye have been obliged to revoke, in order to

re-establish thé innocent victims of their dis-

pleasure."* Let us not insult our persecutors;

but, after the example of Christ, let us " bless

them that curse us;" and "when we are revil-

ed," let us " not revile again," Matt. v. 44;

1 Pet. ii. 23. Perhaps in succeeding ages

posterity may make similar reflections on our

sutterings; or perhaps some may remark to

our descendants what Tertullian remarked to

the senate of Rome, on the persecutions of the

primitive Christians. I will not enlarge this

article, but return to my subject. The religion

of Jesus Christ has armed a tyrant against a

martyr; a combat worthy ofour most profound

considerations, in which the tyrant attacks the

martyr, and the martyr the tyrant, but with very

different arms. The tyrant with cruelty, the

martyr with patience; the tyrant with blasphe-

my, the martyr with prayer; the tyrant with

curses, the martyr with blessings; the tyrant

with inhuman barbarity, beyond the ferocity of

the most fierce and savage animals, the martyr

with an unshaken steadiness, that elevates the

man above humanity, and fills his mouth
with songs of victory and benevolence, amidst

the most cruel and barbarous torments.

3. I said, farther, that the religion of Jesus

Christ oflen occasioned troubles in the church,

and excited the pastor against the flock. The
gospel-ministry, I mean, is such that we can-

not exercise it, without oflen applying the fire

and the knife to the wounds of some of our

hearers. Yes! these ministers of the gospel,

these heads of the mystical body of Christ,

tliese fathers, these ambassadors of peace, these

shepherds, to whom the Scriptures give the

kindest and most tender names; these are

sometimes incendiaries and fu-e-brands, who in

imitation of their great master, Jesus Christ,

the " shepherd and bishop of souls, come to set

fire on earth," 1 Pet. ii. 26; Luke xii. 49.

Two things will make this article very plain;

consider our commission, and consider society.

It is our commÏMian, that we should suffer no

murmuring in your adversities, no arrogance

in your prosperities, no revenge under your

injuries, no injustice in your dealings, no irre-

gularity in your actions, no inutility in your

words, no impropriety in your thoughts.

* Tertullian, in the chapter from which onr author

(]uote9 the passage abote, remark», from the Roman his-

torians, that Nero was the ^rst who abused the imperial

s«vord to persecute Christians, that Domitian wat the

second, and then add»; Tales semper nobis tTuecutore»,

injusti, impii, turpei: quous et ipsi damnare consueitii^

et aquibusdamnato* riitilucre toliti estit. Apol. cap- t.
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Society, on the contrary, forms continual

obstacles against the execution of this com-
mission. Here, we meet with an admired

wit, overflowing with calumny and treachery,

and incieasing his own fame by committing

depredations on tlie characters of others. There,

we see a superb i)alaco, where the family tread

on azure and gold, glittering with magnificence

and pomj), and founded on the ruins of the

houses of widows and orphans. Yonder we
behold hearts closely united; but, alas! united

by a criminal tie, a scandalous intelligence.

Suppose now a pastor, not a pastor i)y trade

and profession, but a zealous and religious

pastor; who judircs of his commission, not by

the revenue which l)clongs to it, but by the

duties wliich it obliges him to perform. VVhat

is such a man? A firebrand, an incendiary.

He is going to sap the foundations of tliat

house, which subsists only by injustice and

rapine; he is going to trouble that tiilse peace,

and those unworthy pleasures, wiiicli tlie im-

pure enjoy in their union: and so of the rest.

Among the sinners to whose resentment we
expose ourselves, we meet with some whom
birth, credit, and fortune, have raised to a su-

perior rank, and who hold our lives and for-

tunes in their hands. Moses finds a Pharaoh;

Elijaii an Ahab, and a Jezebel; St. John Bap-

tist a Herod, an Herodias; St. Paul a Felix

and a Drusilla; St. Ambrose a Theodosius;

St. Clirysostom a Eudoxia, or, to use his own
words, "another Herodias, who rageth afresh,

and who demandeth the head of John Baptist

again." How is it possible to attack such

formidable persons without arming society, and
without incurring the charge of mutiny.' Well
may such putrified bodies shrink, when cutting,

and burning, and actual cauteries are applied

to the mortified parts! Well may the criminal

roar when the judgments of God put his con-

science on the rack!

4. But censure and reproof belong not only

to pastors and leaders of flocks, they are the

duties of all Christians; Christianit}', tiierefore,

will often excite troubles in fainilits. A slight

survey of each family will be sufficient to con-

vince us, that each has some prevailing evil

habit, some infatuating prejudice, some darling

vice. Amidst all these disorders, cajcii Chris-

tian is particularly called to censure, and to

reprove; and each of our houses ought to be a

church, in which the master should alternately

execute the offices of a priest and prince, and

boldly resist those who oppose his maxims.
Christian charity, indeed, requires us to bear

with one another's frailties. Cliarily main-
tains union, notwithstanding differences on

points that are not essential to salvation and
conscience. Charity requires us to become
" to the Jews as Jews, to them that are with-

out law, as without law, to be made all things

to all men," 1 Cor. ix. 120—22. But, after

all, charity does not allow us to tolerate the

ftemicious practices of all those with whom we
are connected by natural or social ties, much
less does it allow us to follow them down a
precipice. And, deceive not yourselves, my
brethren, there is a moral as well as a doc-

trinal denial of Jesus Christ. It is not enough
you know, to believe and to respert the truth

inwardly; when the mouth is shut, and sen-

VoL. 1—23

timents palliated, religion is denied. In like

manner, in society, in regard to morals, it is

not enough to know our duty, and to be guilty
of reserves in doing it. If virtue be concealed
in the heart; if, through timidity or complai-
sance, pcopki dare not openly profess it, they
apostatize from the practical part of religion.

Always when you fall in with a company of
slanderers, if you content yourself with abhor-
ring the vice, and conceal your abhorrence of
it; if you outwardly approve what you inward-
ly condenni, you are apostates from the law
that forbids calunniy. When your parents
endeavour to inspire you with maxims oppo-
site to tlie gospel, if you com|)ly with them,
you apostatize from the law, that says, " we
ought to obey God rather tiian men," Acts
vi. 29.

Such being the duty of a Christian, who
does not see the troubles which tiie religion

of Jesus Christ may excite in families? For,
I repeat it again, where is the society, where
is the family, that has not adopted its peculiar

errors and vices? Into what society can you
be admitted? With what family can you live?

^Vhat course of life can you pursue, in which
you will not often lie obliged to contradict

your friend, your superior, your father?

II. The explanation of our first article, has
almost been a discussion of the second; and by
considering the nature of the troubles which
religion occasions, we have, in a manner prov-
ed, that they ought not to be imputed to those

who teach this religion, but to them who hear
and resist it. This is the apology for our gos-

pel, lor our reformation, and for our ministry.

This is our reply to the objections of ancient

and modern Rome.
One of the strongest objections that was

made against primitive Christianity, was taken
from the troubles which it excited in society.
" A religion (said some) that kindles a fire on
earth; a religion, which witiidraws subjects

from the allegiance they owe to their sovereign;

which requires its votaries to hate father, mo-
ther, cliildren; that e.xcites people to quarrel

with the gods them.selves; a rehgion of this

kind, can it be of heavenly original? Can it

proceed from any but the enemy of mankind?''
Blasphemy of this kind is still to be seen in a
city of Spain,* where it remains on a column,
tiiat was erected by Dioclesian, and on whicii
we read these words: " To Dioclesian, Jovius,

and Maximinus, Césars, lor having enlarged
the bounds of the empire, and for having ex-
terminated the name of Christians, those dis-

turbers of the public repose. "f
The enemies of our reforinalion adopt the

sentiment, and speak tiie language of the an-
cient Romans. They have always this objec-

tion in their mouths: Your reformation was the

source of schism and disturbances. It was thai
which armed the Condes, the Chatillons, the
Williams; or, to use the words of a historian,

{

\Vho was educated in a society, where the sin-

cerity necessary to make a faithful historian

is seldom acquired: " Nothing was to be seen,"

says.he, in speaking of the wars, which were

* Ouny.
f Grutery corpus Inscript. torn. ] . p. 3<?0.

\ Father Maimbourg, in his history of Calviaism.
Book ir.
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excited under tlie detestable triumvirate.* " No-
thinjT was to he seen but the vcnfroaucc of

some, and tlie crimes of others; iioliiinfr but

ruins and aslies, blood and carnage, and a

thousand frightful images of dcatli: '' and tlicse

were," adds this venal pen, " these were tlie

fruits of tlie new gospel, altogether contrary to

that of Jesus Clirist, who brought peace on
earth, and left it at liis death with his apos-

tles."

But I am pleased to see my religion attacked

with the same weapons with which Jesus

Christ and his apostles were formerly attacked?

And I rcjoii;c to defend my religion with the

same armour, with which the primitive Chris-

tians defend it against the first enemies of

Christianity. To the gospel, then, or to the

cruelty of tyrants, to the inflexible [iride of the

priesthood, to the superstitious rage of the po-

j)ulace, ought these ravages to be imputed?
What did the primitive Christians desire, but

liberty to worship tlie true God, to free tliem-

selves from error; to destroy vice, and to make
truth and virtue triumph in every plaça' And
we, who glory in following these venerable

men, we ask, what tre;isons have we plotted?

Rome! What designs hast thou seen us form?

Have we attempted to invade thy property, to

conquer thy states, to usurj) thy crowns? Have
wo envied the pomp, which thou displayest

with so much parade, and which dazzles thy

gazing followers? What other spirit animated
us, beside that of following the dictates of our

consciences, and of using our learning, and all

our qualifications, to purify the Christian world

from its errors and vices? If the purity of our

hands, if the rectitude of our hearts, if the fer-

vour of our zeal, have provoked thee to lift up
thine arm to crush us, and if we have been

obliged to oppose thine unjust persecutions by

a lawful self-defence; is it to us, is it to our re-

formation, is it to our reformers, that the dis-

cord may be ascribed?

That which makes an apology for the re-

formation, and for the primitive gospel, makes
it also for a gospd ministry. It is sufficiently

mortifying to us, my brethren, to be obliged

to use the same armour against the children

of the reformation that we employ against the

enemies of it. But this armour, how mortify-

ing soever tlie necessity may be that obliges us

thus to put it on, is an apology for our minis-

try, and will be our glory before that august
tribunal, at which your cause, and ours, will

be heard; when the manner in which we have
preached tiie gospel, and the manner in which
you have received our preaching, will be ex-

amined. How often have you given your pas-

tors the same title which the enemies of our

reformation gave the reformers? 1 mean that

* The Duke of Giiisf , llie Constable de Montinorenci,
and the Marshal dc St. Andre. The Jesuit, whose words
our author nuote», is spiaking; of the reign of Henry II.

in which the Kingdom was governed, or rather disturbccj,

by the triumvirate, mentioned by Mr. 8aurin. They,
according to the president Thuanus, were governed by
Diana of Poitiers, Duchess of Valentinois, the king's
mistress; and she by her own violent and capricious pas-
sions. Hacc violenta et accrha reçiii iniYi'a . •. .

facile ministris trilnita sunt; jrraeciinie Dianae Plctai<i-

ejMi, taperhi et imjmletilis unimi fcminae; .

HUJUS KEMINv*"- AllBITRIOÔMNI.\ BEOKBAN-
TUR. Thuau Hist. lib. :i. These were tlie favourites
mentioned iu our prelace to Uic 1st vol.

of disttirbers of the peace of society. How
often have you said of him, who undertook to

show you all the light of truth, and make you
feel all the rights of virtue, " He stirreth up
the people?" But I ask again, Ought the dis-

turbances which are occasioned by the preach-
ing of the gospel, to be imputed to those who
foment error, or to them who refute it; to those
who censure vice, or to them who eagerly and
obstinately commit it? Is the discord to be at-

tributed to those who drown reason in wine,
or to them who show the extravagance of
drunkenness? Is it to those who retain an un-
just gain, or to them who urge the necessity

of restoring it' Is it to those who profane our
solemn feasts, who are "spots" in our assem-
blies, as an apostle speaks. Judo 12. and vflio,

in the language of a prophet, " defile our
courts with their feet,"* or to them wlro en-

deavour to reform such abuses? To put these

questions is to answer them. I shall, there-

fore, pass from them to our la.st article, and
shall detain you but a few moments in the dis-

cussion of it.

III. We are now between two solemnities;

between a fast, which we kept a few days ago,
and a communion, that we siiall receive a k\v
days hence. I wish you would derive from
the words of the te.xt a rule to discover, whe-
ther you have attended the first of these so-

lemnities, and whether you will approach the
last, with suitable dispositions.

There is an opposition, we have seen, be-

tween the maxims of Jesus Christ and the

maxims of the world; and, consequently, we
have been convinced, that a Christian is called

to resist all mankind, to stem a general tor-

rent; and, in that eternal division which sepa-

rates the kingdom of Jesus Christ from the

kingdom of sin in tlie world, to fight continu-

ally against the world, and to cleave to Jesus

Christ. Apply this maxim to yourselves, ap-

ply it to every circumstance of your lives, in

order to obtain a thorough knowledge of your-
selves.

Thou! thou art a member of that august
body, to which society commits in trust its

honour, its property, its peace, its liberty, its

life, in a word, its felicity. But with what eye
do men of the world elevated to thy rank ac-

custom themselves to consider these trusts?

How often do these depositories enter into

tacit agreements, reciprocally to pardon sacri-

fices of public to private interest' How often

do they say one to another, Wink tjoii al viij

injustice to-day, and I ivilL tcink at tjours to-nwi--

ro%v. If thou enter into these iiii(|uitous coiu-

binations, yea, if thou wink at those who form
them; if thou forbear detecting them, for fear

of the resentment of those, whose favour it is

thine interest to conciliate, most assuredly

thou art a false Christian; most assuredly thy

* Isaiah i. 12. TVead my courts. The French ver-

sion is better, (/ue voits fouliez de ros pieils mes jiawis.

Fouler aux pieJa, is to trample on hy irai/ of contempt.

The prophet meant to show the imperfection of extertor

worship; and probably our translators intended to con-

vey the same idea of our phrase, Whrrelore do ye tread

my courts! As if it had been said, " The worship of the

mitid and heart is essential to the Itoliness of my feslirals;

but you only tread my courts; your bodies indeed are

present; but your attention aud affections are absent; you
defile my courts, that is, you celebrate my festivals un-
holihj." See chap. xiii. 13.
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fast was a vain ceremony, and thy commu-
nion will 1)6 as vain as thy fa-st.

Thou! thou art set over tlie church. In a

body composed of so many ditlerent members,
it is impossible to avoid fnidiiig- many enemies

of Jcsua Christ, some of whom opj)ose his gos-

j)cl with erroneous ma.vims, and others with

vices incompatible with Christianity. If thou

live in, I know not what, union with thy flock;

if thou dare not condemn in public those with

whom thou art familiar in private; if thou

allow in private what thou condemnest in pub-

lic; if the fear of passing for an innovator, a

broacher of new opinions, prevent thine oppos-

ing abuses which custom has authorized; and
if the fear of being reputed, a reformer of the

jnililic, prevent thy attacking tlie public licen-

tiousness; if thou say, " Peace, i)eace, when
there is no peace," Ezek. xii. 10; most assur-

edly thy fast was a vain ceremony, and thy

communion will be a ceremony as vain as liiy

fast.

Thou! thou art a member of a family, and
of a .society, which doubtless have their por-

tion of the general corruption; for, as 1 said

before, each has its particular vice, and its

favourite false maxim: a maxim of pride, in-

terest, arrogance, vanity. If thou be united

to thy family, and to thy society, by a corrupt

tie; if the fear, lest either should say of thee,

he is a troublesome fellow, he is a morose un-
social soul, he is a mopish a'eature, prevent thy

declaring for Jesus Christ: most assuredly thou

art a false Christian; most assuredly thy fast

was a vain ceremony, and thy connnunion will

be as vain as thy fast.

Too many articles might be added to this

enumeration, my brethren. I comprise all in

one, the peace of society. I do not say that

peace, which society ought to ciierisli; but

that peace, after which society aspires. It is

a general agreement among mankind, by
which they nmtually engage themselves to

let one another go quietly to hell, and, on no
occasion whatever, to obstruct each other in

the way. f^very man who refuses to accede
to this contract (this refusal, liowever, is our

calling,) shall be considered by the world as

a disturber of public peace.

Where, then, will be the (Christian's peace?

Where, then, will the Ciiristian find the peace

after which he aspires? In another world, my
brethren. This is only a tempestuous ocean,

in which we can promise ourselves very little

calm, and in which we seem always to lie at the

;nercy of the wind and the sea. Yes, which
way soever I look, I discover only objects of

the formidable kind. Nature opens to me
scenes of misery. Society, far from alleviat-

ing them, seems only to aggravate them, I

SCO enmity, discord, falsehood, treachery, per-

fidy. Disufusted with the sight of so many
miseries, I enter into the sanctuary, I lay hold

on tlie homs of tlie altar, I embrace religion.

1 find, indeed, a sincerity in its promises. I

tind, if there be an enjoyment of happiness in

tiiis world, it is to be obtained by a imnclual

adherence to its maxims. 1 find, indeed, that

the surest way of passing through life with

traniiuillity and ease, is to throw one's self

into the arms of Jesus Christ. Yet, tlie reli-

gion of this Jesus has its cro.sses, and its pecu-

liar tribulations. It leads me through paths
edged with fires and liâmes. It raises up in

anger against me, my fellow-citizens, relations,

and friends.

What consequences shall we derive from
this i)rinciple? He, who is able and willing
to rea.son, may derive very important conse-
quences; coiisequenc(;s with which I would
conchido all our discourses, all our sermons,
all our pleasures, all our solemnities: conse-
quences, wliicii I would engrave on the walls
of our churclies, on the walls of your houses,
on the frontispieces of your doors, particularly
on the tables of your hearts. The consequen-
ces are tiiese; That this is not the place ofour
felicity; that this world is a valley of tears;

tliat man is in a continual warfare on earth;

that nature, witii all its treasures, society, with
all its advantages, religion, with all its excel-
lencies, cannot procure us a perfect felicity on
earth. Happy we! if the endless vicissitudes

of the present world conduct us to rest in the
world to come, according to this expression of
the Spirit of God, " Ulcssed are the dead
which die in the Lord, they rest from their la-

bours, and their works do follow them," Rev.
xiv. 13. To God be honour and glory for

ever. Amen.

SERMON XX.

CHRIST THE KING OF TRUTH.

John .xviii. 36—38.

Jesus said, J\Iy kingdom is not of this world. . .

Pilate said unto him. Art thou a king, then?

.Jesus answered. Thou saijesl that I am a king:

to this end was I born, and fur this cause came
I into the world, that I shuuld bear witness

unto the truth. Ercry one that is of the truth

heareth my voice. I'ilate saith unto him, What
is truth?

Have you ever considered, my brethren,

the plain conclusion that results from the two
motives which St. Paul addresses to Timothy?
Timothy was tlie apostle's favourite. The
attachment which that young disciple mani-
fested to him entirely gained a heart, which
his talents had conciliated before. The apos-

tle took the greatest pleasure in cultivating

a genius, which was formed to elevate truth

and virtue to their utmost heigijt. Having
guarded him against the temptations to which
his age, his character, and his circumstances,

might ex])ose him; having exhorted him to

keep clear of the two rocks, against which so

many ecclesiastics had been shipwrecked, am-
bition and avarice; he adds to his instructions

this solemn charge, " I give thee charge in the

sight of God, who quickeueth all things, and
before Jesus Christ, wlio before Pontius Pilate

witnessed a good confession, that thou keep
this commandment," 1 Tim. vi. 13, 14. God
quickens all things. Jesus Christ, before Pon-
tius Pilate, witnessed a good confession. From
the union of these two niotives arises that con-

clusion which 1 would remark to you.

The first may be called the motive of a phi-

losopher: the second may be called the motive

of a Christian. A philosopher, I mean a man
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of sound reason, wlio fiuJs himself placed a
little while in tlio world, concludes, from tlie

objects that surround hini, that there is a Su-
preme iiuing, a " God who quickencth all

things." His mind hcinij penetrated with this

trutli, he c^innol but attach hiiiiselF to the .ser-

vice of the Supreme Ueintj, whoso existence
and perfections he is ahje to demonstrate. He
assures himself, that the sime Beinir, wiioso
power and wisdom adorn(!d tiie firmament
with stars, covered tlie eartli with riches, and
filled the sea with gitls of beneficence, will re-

ward those, who sacrifice their inclinations to

tliat obedience which his nature requires.

iiut, let UiS ow!i, my bretluen, tiic ideas we
form of the Creator are, in some sense, con-
founded, when wo attend to the miseries to

which he seems to abandon some of his most
devoted servants. How can the Groat Su-
preme, "who quickencth all thinirs," leave

those men to languisli iu obscurity and indi-

gence, will) live and move only for the glory

of him? In order to remove tliis ol)j<!(;tion,

wlijch has always formed insiiiicrablc dilli-

cultics against tiic belief of a God, and of a

Providence, it is necessary to add tlie motive
of a Christian to that of a philosopher. This
motive follows, that " God, who quickencth
all things," who disjfoscs all events, who be-

stows a sceptre, or a crook, as he pleases, has

wise reasons for deferring llie happiness of his

children to another economy; and hence pre-

sumption arises, that ho will give them a king,

\yhose "kingdom is not of this world." St.

Paul joins this seco:id motive to the first. "I
give tljec ciiargo in the sight of God, who
quickencth all things, and before Jesus Christ

who before Pontius Pilate witnes.sed a good
confession." What is this good confession?

It is that which you have heard in the words of

the te.xt, " Verily, 1 am a king, to this end was
I born; but my kingdom is not of this world."

The first of these motives, my brethren,

you can never study too much. It is a conduct
unworthy of a rational soul, to be surround-
ed with so many wonders, and not to meditate

on the author of t!icm. But our present cir-

cumstances, tiie solemnity of this season, and
particularly tiie words of the text, engage us

to quit at present the motive of a philcsopher,

and to rellect wholly on that of a Christian.

I exhort you to-day, by that Jesus, who de-

clared himself a kl, lif, and wlio at the same
time said, " My kingdom is not of this world,"
to endeavour to divert your attention from the

miseries and felicities r)f this world, to which
the subjects of the Messiah do not belong.

This is the chief, this is the only point of view,

in which wc shall now (-onsider the text. We
will omit several questions, which the words
have occasioned, which the disputes of learned

men have rendered famous, and on which, at

other times, we have proposed our sentiments;

and we will confine ourselves to three sorta of
reflections.

I. We intend to justify the idea which Jesus

Christ gives of his kingdom, and to ])rove this

proposition, " My kingdom isnotofthisworld."

H. We will endeavour to convince you,

that the kingdom of .Icsus Christ is therefore

a kingdom of truth, becaiisu it is not a king-

dom of this world."

III. We will inquire, whether there be any
in this assembly, who are of the truth, and
who hear the voice of Jesus Christ; whether
this kiiior, whose " kingdom is not of this

world," has any subjects in this assembly. To
these three reflections we shall employ all the
moments ofattention with which you shall think
proper to indulge us.

1. Let us justify the idea, which Jesus Christ

gives us of his kingdom, and let us prove the

truth of this proposition, " My kingdom is not
of this world." To these ends, let us remark
the end of this king, his maxims, his exploits,

his arms, his courtiers, and his rewards.

1 . Remark the end, the design of this king.

What is the end of the kingdoms of the world?

They are directed to as many diflferent ends as

there are diflcrent passions, which prevail over
tiie minds of those who are elevated to the go-
vernment of them. In a Sardanapalus, it is to

wallow in sensuality. In a Sennacherib, it is

to display pomp and vain glory. In an Alex-
ander, it is to conquer tlie whole world.

But let us not be ingenious to present society

to view by its disagreeable sides. To render

a state respectable, to make trade flourish, to

establish peace, to conquer in a just war, to

procure a life of quiet and tranquillity for the

subjects, these are the ends of the kingdoms
of this world. Ends worthy of sovereigns, I

own. But, after all, what are all these advan-
tages in comparison of the grand sentiments

which the Creator has engraven on our souls?

What relation do they bear to that unquench-
able tliirst for happiness, which all intelli-

gent beings feel? \Vhat are they when the

lightning darts, and the thunder rolb in the

air? Wha.t are they when conscience awakes?
What are they when we meet death, or what
is their value when we lie in the tomb? Bene-
volence, yea, humanity, I grant, should make
us wish our successors happy: but strictly speak-

ing, when I die, all dies with me. Whether
society enjoys the tranquil warmth of peace,

or burns with the rage of faction and war;

whether commerce flourish or decline; whether
armies conquer tiieir foes, or be led captives

themselves: each is the sjiine to me. " The
dead know not any thing. Their love, and
their hatred, and Ihoir envy, is perished: neither

have they any more a portion for ever in any
tiling that is under the sun," Eccles. ix. 5, 6.

The end of the kingdom of Jesus Christ is

of another kind. Represent to yourselves the

Divine Saviour in the bosom of God, himself
" the bles-sed God." He cast his eyes down
on this earth. He saw prejudices blinding the

miserable sons of .\dain, passions tyrannizing

over them, conscience condemning them, di-

vine vengeance jxirsuing them, death seizing

and devouring them, the gulphs of hell yawn-
ing to swallow them up. Forth he came, to

make prejudices yield to demonstration, dark-

ness to light, passion to reason. He came to

calm conscience, to disarm the vengeance of

heaven, to "swallow up death in victory,"

1 Cor. XV. 54, to close the moutli of the infernal

abyss. These are the designs of the king Mes-
siah; designs too noble, too sublime, lor earthly

kings. " My kingdom is not of this world."

2. The niaxhu-i of this kingdom agree with

its end. What are the maxims of the kingdonns
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ofthis world' I am ashamed to repeat tliem; and

I am afraid, if I suppress them, of betraying the

truth. Ah! why did not the ma.xiin.s of such

as Hobbes and Machiavel vanish wilii the im-

pure authors of tiieiii! Must the Christian

world produce partisans and apolugisLs li)r the

policy of hell! These are some of tiieir maxims.
" Every way is right that leads to a throne.

Sincerity, fidelity, and gratitude, are not the

virtues of public men, hut of peoi)le in private

life. The safety of the people is the supreme
law. Religion is a bridle to sulijects; but kings

are free from its restraints. There are some
illustrious crimes."

The maxims of Jesus Christ are very dif-

ferent. " Justice and judgment are the bases

of a throne. Render unto Cicsar the things

which are Cœsar's, and unto God the things

that are God's. Seek first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness, and all other things sliall

be added to you. Whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do ye even so to tiiem.

Let your communication be yea, yea, and nay,

nay; for whatsoever is more than these cometh
of evil," Psal. Ixxx. 14. Matt. xxii. 21. vi. 33.

vii, 12. and v. 37.

3. The exploits of the kingdom of Jesus

Christ accomplish his designs. He does not

employ such artillery as the kings of the earth

do to reduce whole cities to ashes. His soldiers

are none of those formidable engines of deatli

in his wars, which are called, fhe final reasons of

kings. His forces are strangers to that des-

perate avidity ofconquest, whicli makes worldly

generals aim to attain inaccessible mountains,

and to penetrate the climes that have never

been trodden by the footsteps of men. His

exploits are, neither the forcing of intrench-

ments, nor the colouring of rivers with blood;

not the covering of whole countries with car-

casses, nor the filling of the world with carnage,

and terror and death.

The exploits ofthe Messiah completely eflect

the end of his reign. He came, we just now
observed, to dissipate prejudice by demonstra-

tion, and he has gloriously accomplislicd his

end. Before the coming of Jesus Christ, phi-

losophers were brute beasts: since his coming,

brute beasts are become philosopliers. Jesus

Christ came to conquer our tyrannical passions,

and he has entirely effected his design. He
renovated disciples, who rose above the appe-

tites of sense, the ties of nature, and the love

of self ; disciples who, at his word, courageously

forsook tlieir property, their parents, and thoir

children, and voluntarily went into exile; dis-

ciples, who " crucified tlie flesh, with the affec-

tions and lusts." Gal. v. 24; generous disciples,

who sacrificed their lives for their brethren,

and .sometimes for their persecutors; disciples

who triumphed over all the horrors, while they

suffered all the pains, of gibbets, and racks, and

fires. Jesus Christ came to calm conscience,

and to disarm divine justice, and his design has

been perfectly answered. Tiie church per-

petually resounds with " grace, grace unto it,"

Zech. iv. 1. The penitent is cited before no

other tribunal than tliat of mercy. For thee,

converted sinner! there are only declarations

of absolution and grace. Jesus Christ came to

conquer death, and he has manifestly fulfilled

his purpose. Shall wo still fear death, after

he has " brought life and immortality to light

by the gos])el.'" 2 Tim. i. 10. Shall we still

fear death, after we have seen our Saviour

loaded with its sjioils? Shall we yet fear death,

while he cries to us in our agony, " Fear not,

thou worm Jacob; fear not, for I am with
thee," Isa. xli. 14. 10.

4. Let us consider the arms, which Jesus

Christ has employed to perform his exploits.

These arms are his cross, his word, his ex-

am[)le, and liis Si)irit.

The enemies of Jesus Christ considered the

day of his crucifixion as a triumphant day.

—

They had solicited his execution with an in-

fernal virulence. But how much " higher are

tlie ways of God than the ways of men, and
his thoughts than their tiioughts," Isa. Iv. 9.

From this profound night, from this hour of

darkness, whicii covered the whole church,

arose the most reviving light. Jesus Christ,

during his crucifixion, most eflfectually destroy-

ed the enemies of our salvation. Then, " hav-

ing sjwiled principalities and powers, he made
a show of them openly, triumphing over them
in it," Col. ii. 15. Then, he offered to the

God of love a .sacrifice of love, to whicli God
could refuse nothing. Then, he placed him-

self as a rampart around sinners, and received

in himself the artillery that was discharged

against tiiem. Tlieii he demanded of his Fa-

ther, not only by his cries and tears, but by

that blood, which he poured out in the richest

profusion of love, the salvation of the whole

world of the elect, for whom ho became in-

carnate.

To the power of his cross add that of his

woi'd. He had been introduced in the jjrophe-

cies speaking thus of himself; " he hath made
my moutli like a sliarp sword, and like a polish-

ed sliaft," Isa. xlix. 2. And he is elsewhere

represented, as having " a sharp two-edged

sword," proceeding out of " his mouth," Rev.

i. 16. Experience has fully justified the bold-

ness of these figures. Let any human orator

be shown, whose eloquence has produced equal

effects, either in persuading, or in confounding,

in comforting, confirming, or conciliating tiie

hearts of mankind, and in subduing them by

its irresistible charms. Had not Jesus Christ,

in all these kinds of elocution, an unparalleled

success.'

The force of his word was corroborated by

the purity of his example. He was a model of

all the virtues wiiicli he exhorted others to

okservo. He proposed the ro-establisliment

of the empire of order, and he first submitted

to it. He preached a detac^hmcnt from llie

world, and he " had not were to lay his head."

He preached meclcnes.^ and humility, and he

was himself " meek and lowly in heart, mak-
ing himself of no. reputation, and taking upon

him the form of a servant." Ho preached

benevolence, and " he went about doing good."

He prcaciied patience, and "when he was re-

viled he reviled not again:" He suffered liim-

self to be " led as a l.im!)to the slaughter, and

as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he

opened not his month," Matt. viii. 20. ix. 29.

Phil. ii. 7. -Acts x. 39. and Isa. liii. 7. He
preached the cross, and he bore it. What con-
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quests cannot a preacher make, when he him-
self walks in that patii of virtue in which he
exhorts others to go?

Finally, Jesus Christ uses the arms of the

Spirit, I mean miracles; and with them lie

performs the exploita of which we speak. To
these powerful arms, Jesus Christ and his dis-

ciples teach all nature to yield; tempests sub-

side; devils submit; diseases appear at a word,
and vanish on command; death seizes, or lets

fall his pray? Lazarus rises; Elyma.s is stricken

blind; Ananias and Sapphira die sudden and
violent deaths. Moreover with these all-con-

quering arms, he converts unbelieving souls;

he plants the gospel; opens the heart; works
faith; writes tlie law in the mind; enligiitens

the understanding; creates anew; regenerates

and sanctifies the souls of men; he exercises

that omnipotence over the moral void that he
exercised in the first creation over the chaos of
natural beings, and raises a new world out of
the ruins of tiie old.

6. Let us attend to the courtiers of the king
Messiah. Go to the courts of earthly princes;

behold the intriguing complaisance, the feigned

friendships, the mean adulations, the base arts,

by vviiich courtiers rise to the favour of the

prince. Jesus Christ has promised his to very
dirterent dispositions. And to wiiich of his

subjects has he promised the tenderest and most
durable union? Hear the excellent reply,

which he made to those who told him his

mother and his brethren desired to speak with
him: "Who is my mother? And who are

my brethren?" said he, and stretching forth his

hand towards his disciples, he added, " Behold
my mother, and my brethren! for whosoever
shall do the will of my Father, which is in

heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and
mother," Matt. xii. 48—50. Fraternal love,

devotedness to the will of God, the most pro-

found humility, are the dispositions that lead

to the iieart of Jesus Christ. How impossible
to arrive at the favour of earthly kings by such
dispositions as these!

Finally, The great proof, my brethren, that
tiie " kingdom of Jesus Ciirist is not of this

world," is taken from its rewards. Virtue, I

grant, sometimes procures temporal prosperity

to those who practise it. The sacred authors
have proposed this motive, in order to attach
men U> tin; laws of Jesus Clirist. " Godliness
is ])rolilablc to all things, having promise of the
life that now is, as well as that which is to

come," 1 Tim. iv. 8. " He that will love life,

and see good days, let him refrain his tongue
from evil, and liis lips that tiiey speak no guile;

let him eschew evil, and do good, let him seek
peace, and ensue it," I I'et. iii. 10, 11.

One would suppose St. Peter's thought might
he ami)lified, and tliat we mi^rlit add. Would
itmj man acquire a fortune? Ijet him be punc-
luiii to his word, just in his gains, and gener-
ous in his gifts. Would any man becmnc popular
in Ins reputation? Let him be grave, solid and
cautious. Would any man rise to the Itigkrsl

promoliuns in the uriny? Let him be brave,

magnanimous, and expert in military skill.

Would any man become prime minister of stuti?

Ijct him be atfable, incorruptible, and disinter-

ested. But, may 1 venture to say it? This
morality is lit only for a hamlet now-a-days;

it is impracticable on the great theatres of the
world, and, so great is the corruption of these

times, we must adopt a contrary style. Who
would acquire a fortune? Let him be treacher-

ous, and unjust, let him be concentred in his

own interest. IVho would become popular, and
have acroicded levee? Let him be a shallow,

intriguing, self-admirer. Who would occupy
the first posts in tlie army? Let him flatter, let

him excel in the art of substituting protection
and favour in the place of real merit.

What conclusion must we draw from all

these melancholy truths' The text is the con-
clusion, " my kingdom is not of this world."
No, Christian, by imitating thy Saviour thou
wilt acquire neither riches, nor rank: thou wilt

meet with contempt and shame, poverty and
pain! But peace of conscience, a crown of
martyrdom, an eternal " mansion in the Fa-
ther's house," John xiv. 2, the society of
angels, the heavenly Jerusalem, these are the
rewards which Jesus Christ himself reaped,
and these, he has promised, thou shalt reap!

H. We have proved that the kingdom of
Jesus Christ " is not of this world," we will

proceed now to prove, that it is therefore a
kingdom of truth. " Thou sayest that I am a
king; to this end was I born, and for this cause
came I into the world, that I should bear wit-

ness unto the truth."

What is this truth? Two ideas may be
formed of it. It«iay be considered, either in

regard to the Jews who accused Christ, before

Pilate; or in regard to Pilate himself, before

whom Jesus Christ was accused.

If we consider it in regard to the Jews, this

truth will respect tlie grand question, which
was then in dispute between Jesus Christ, and
them; that is, whether he were the Messiah
whom the prophets had foretold.

If we consider it in regard to Pilate, and to
the Pagan societies, to which this Roman go-
vernor belonged, a more general notion must
be formed of it. The Pagan philosophers pre-
tended to inquire for ^ri(//i; some of them af-

fected to have discovered it, and others aftirmed
that it could not be discovered, that all was
uncertain, that finite minds could not be sure
of any thing, except that they were sure of
nothing. This was particularly the doctrine
of Socrates. Learned men have thought the
last was Pilate's system; and by this hypothe-
sis, they explain his reply to Jesus Christ.

Jesus (/hrist said to him, " I came to bear wit-

ness to the truth." Pilate answered, " What
is truth?" ('an frail men distinguish truth
from falsehood? How should they know truth?

^Vlloti^er this be only a conjecture, or not,

I afllriii, tliat, let the term truth be taken in

which of tlio two senses it will, Jesus Christ
came to bear witness to truth, in both senses,

and that his is a kingdom of truth, bcfause it

is not a kingdom of this world: whence it

follows, that there are some truths of which
we have infallible evidence.

The kini^dom of Jesus Christ, " is not of
this world," therefore Jesus Christ is the pro-
mised Messiah. The Jews meet with nothing
in (Christianity equal in dillicully to this; and
their error on this article, it must be acknow-
ledged, claims our patience and pity.

'J'lie propiiets liave atliibutcd a sceptre to
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Jesus Christ, an 'emblem of the regal authority

of temporal kings: "Thou shall brcaii them
with a sceptre of iron."* Tliey attributed to

him a tiirone, the seat of temporal kiiiirs: " thy

throne, O God! is for ever and ever; tlie scep-

tre of thy kingdom is a right sreptro," Ps. xlv.

6. They attributed to him tlie armies of a

temporal king: " Thy people shall bo willing

in the day when thou shall assemble thine

army in holy pomp/'Ps. ex. 3. Theyat.trii)u-

ted to him homages like those which are

rendered to a temporal king; " Tiiey that

dwell in the wilderness shall bow before

him; and his enemies shall lick the dust,"

Ps. Ixxi. 9. They attributed to him the sub-

jects of a temporal king: " Ask of me, and

I shall give thee the heathen for thine in-

heritance, and the nttermost parts of the earth

for thy possession," Ps. ii. 8. They attri-

buted to him the prosperity of a temporal

king: " The kings of Tarshish and of the

isles, siiall bring presents; the kings of Sheba
and Seba shall ofl'er gifts," Ps. Ixxii. 10. Tlicy

attributed to him tiie exploits of temporal

kings: " He shall strike through kings in the

day of his wrath; he shall judge among the

lieathen, he shall fill the places witii the dead

bodies, he shall wound the heads over many
countries," Ps. ex. 5, 6. They even foretold

that the king promised to the Jews should

carry the glory of his nation to a higher de-

gree tlian it had ever attained under its most
successful princes.

How could the Jews know our Jesus by
these descriptions, for he was only called a

king in derision, or at most, only the vile po-

pulace seriously called him so.' Our Jesus had
no other sceptre than a reed, no other crown
than a crown of thorns, no other throne tlian

a cross; and the same may be said of the rest.

Never was an objection seemingly more unan-

swerable, my bretiiren: never was an objection

really more capable of a full, entire, and
conclusive solution. Attend to tlie following

considerations:

—

1 . Those predictions, which are most incon-

testable in the ancient prophecies, are, that the

sceptre of the Messiah was to be "a sceptre

of righteousness," Ps. xlv. 6, Heb. i. 8; and
that they, who would enjoy the felicities of

his kingdom, must devote tiiemsolves to virtue.

They must be humble, and " in lowliness of

mmd, each must esteem another belter than

himself," Phil. ii. 3. They must be clement

towards their enemies, " do good to them that

hate them, and pray for them which persecute

them," Matt. v. 44. They must subdue tlic

rebellion of the senses, subject them to the

empire of reason, and " crucify tiie flesh with

its affections, and lusts," Gal. v. -I. But of

all the means that can be used to subjugate us

to those virtues, that which we have supposed

is the most eligible; I mean, the giving of a

* Thou shall break them with a rod of iron. Our
author uses the French version. Tu les froisseras avec un

sceptre de fer. The Hebrew word Miih-an:;, is put liter-

ally for a common walking-stick, Exod. ixi. 19; a rod of

correction, Prov. x. 13; the staff, that was carried by the

head of a tribe, or by a magistrate, as an ensign of his

office. Gen. xlii. 10; the sceptre of a prince, and indeed

for a rod, or staff, of any kind. It is ^iwl fi^irativcly for

support, affliction, power, &c. The epithet iron is

added to express a penal exercise of power, as that of

golden is to signify a mild ux of it.

spiritual and metaphorical sense to the ancient

prophecias. What would be the complexion
of the kingilom of the .Messiah, were it to

afford us all tliost! <)i)jccU which are capable

of flattering and of gratifying our paaeions.'

Riches would irriu-ite our avariiic. Eaie would
indulge our sloth and indolence. Pomp would
produce arrogance and pride. Reputation
would excite hatred and revenge. In order to

mortify these pajwions, the objects nntst bo
removed by which they are occasioned or

fomented. For tlie purpose of such a morti-

fication, a cross is to be preferred before a bed
ofdown, labour before ease, lunnilialion before

grandeur, poverty before wealth.

2. To give a literal meaning to tlie prophe-

cies which announce the kingdom of Ciirist, is

to make them contradict thtmselvcs. Were
terrestrial pomp, were riches, and human
grandeurs always to attend the Messiah, what
would become of those i)arts of the prophecies

which speak with so much energy of his hu-
miliation and sufferings? Wliat would become
of the prophecy, which God himself gave to

the first man, " The seed of the woman shall

bruise the serpent's head:" but indeed " the

serpent shall bruise his heel.'" What would
become of this prophetic saying of the psalm-

ist, " I am a worm, and no man; a reproach

of men, and despised of the people.'" Ps. xxii.

G. What would become of this prophecy of Isa-

iah, " He hath no form nor comeliness; whenwe
shall see him, there is no beauty, that we should

desire him; he was despised, and we esteemed

him not," chap. liii. 2, 3. Whether, to free

ourselves from this difficulty, we say, with

some Jews, that the prophets speak of two
Messiahs.' or with others, dispute the sense in

which even the traditions of the ancient Rab-
bins explained these prophecies, and deny that

they speak of the Messiah at all: in either case,

we plunge ourselves into an ocean of difficul-

ties. It is only the kingdom of our Jesus, that

unites the grandeur and the meanness, the

glory and the ignominy, the immortality and
the deatii. which, the ancient prophets foretold,

would be found in the kingdom, and in the

person of the Messiah.

3. Tlie prophets themselves have given the

keys of tiieir prophecies concerning the Mes-

siah. " Relioid! the days come, saiili the Lord,

that I will make a new covenant with the house

of Israel, and with the house of Judah. I will

put my law in their inward parts, and write it

in their hearts," Jer. xxxi. 31. And again, " I

will have mercy upon the house of Judah, and

will save them by tlie Lord their God; and

will not s:ive them by bow, nor by sword, nor

by battle, by horses, nor by horsemen," IIos.

i. 7. Wliat is that covenant, which engagetli

to put the divine law in the liearts of them

with whom it is made.' What is this salvation

which is procured " neither by bow nor by

sword?" Where is the unprejudiced man,

who does not perceive that tlicse passages are

clews to the prophecies, in which the MessiaJi

is represented as exercising a temporal domin-

ion on earth?

4. If there be any thing literal in what the

prophets have foretold of the eminent degree

of temporal gk>ry to which the Messiah was

to raise the Jewish nation; if the distinction
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of St. Paul, of Israel after the flesh, 1 Cor. x.

18, from " Israel after the Spirit," Rom. ix. 3.

6, bo verified in tliis respect; if the saying of

John the Baptist, " God is able of these stones

to raise up children unto Abraham," Matt. iii.

9; if, in one word, as we said before, there be

any thing literal in those prophecies, we expect

a literal accomplishment of them. Yes! we ex-

jiect a period, in whicii tiio king Messiah will

elevate the Jewish nation to a more eminent
degree of glory, than any to which its most
glorious kings iiave ever elevated it. The
heralds of the kingdom of our Mes.siah, far

from contesting the pretensions of tlie Jews on
this article, urged the truth and the equity of
them. " I say then (these are tho words of
St. Paul, writing on the rejection of the Jews,)

1 Siiy tiien. Have they stumbled that they
should fall'" Rom. xi. 11, 1-'. God forbid!

" But rather through their fall salvation is

come mito the Gentiles, for to provoke them
to jealousy. Now if tho fall of them be the

riches of the world, and tho diminishing of
them the riches of the Gentiles; how much
more their fulness?"

St. Paul establishes in these words two
callings of tiie Gentiles: a calling which was
a reproach to the Jewish nation, and a calling

which shall be the glory of that nation. That
calling which was a reproach to the Jews, was
occasioned by their infidelity; " the fall of
them was the riches of the world, and the
diminishing of them the riches of the Gen-
tiles:" that is to say, the apostles, disgusted at

the unbelief of the Jews, preached the gospel
to the Pagan world.
But here is a second calling mentioned,

which will be glorious to the Jews, and this

calling will be occasioned by the return of the

Jews to the covenant, and by tiieir embracing
the gospel. The Gentiles, to whom the gospel

had not been preached before, will be so stricken

to see the accomplishment of those prophecies

which had foretold it; tiiey will be so alfected

to see the most cruel enemies of Jesus Christ

become his most zealous disciples, that they
will be converted tlirougii the induence of the

exam|)le of the Jews. " If tiic fall of them,"
if the fall of the Jews, were " tlio riches of
the world, and tlie diminishing of them the

riches of the Gentiles, how much more their

fulness?" This is an article of faith in the
Christian church.

This furnishes us al.so with <in answer to

one of the greatest objections that Wiis ever
made against the Christian system, touching
the spiritual reign of the Messiah. A very
ingenious Jew ha.s urged this objection; I

mean the celebrated haac Orobio. This learned

man, througli [)olicy, had professed the Catho-
lic religion in Spain: but, after tlie fear of death
had made him declare himself a Ciiristian, in

Bpite of tho most cruel tortures that tho inqui-

sition could invent, to make him own himself

a Jew; at length he came into these provinces

to enjoy that amiable toleration which reigns

here, and not only professed his own religion,

but defended it, as well as he could, against

the arguments of Christians. Offended at first

with the gross notions which his own people

had formed of the kingdom of the Messiah,

and mortified at seeing how open Uiey lay to

our objections, he endeavoured to refine them.
" We expect (says he) a temporal kingdom of
the Messiah, not for tiie gratifying of our pas-
sions, nor for tho acquisition of riches, neither
for tlie obtaining of eminent posts, nor for an
easy life in this world; but for the glory of the
God of Israel, and for the salvation of all the
inhabitants of the earth, who, seeing the Jews
loaded with eo many temporal blessings, will

be therefore induced to adore that God, who is

tho object of their worship." My brethren,
apply the reflection, that you just now heard,
to this ingenious objection.*

5. If tho glory of the king Messiah does not
shine so brightly in the present economy as to

answer tho ideas which the prophets have
given of it, toe expect to see it shitie with unex-
ampled lustre after this economy ends. When
we say that the kingdom of the Messiah " is

not of this world," we are very far from ima-
gining that this world is exempted from liis

dominion. We expect a period, in which our
Jesus, sitting on the clouds of heaven in power
and great glory, elevated in the presence of
men and angels, will appear in tremendous
glory to all those " who pierced him," Rev. i.

7, and will enter into a strict scrutiny concern-
ing the most horrible homicide that was ever
committed. We expect a period in which the
plaintive voices of the " souls under the altar"

will bo heard, chap, vi. 9; a period, in which
they will reign with him, and will experience
inctfable transports, in casting their crowns at

his feet, in singing the song of Moses the ser-

vant of God, and the song of the Lamb, and
in "saying. Alleluia! for the Lord God om-
nipotent reignelh: let us be glad and rejoice,

and give honour to him," chap. xix. 6, 1. And
we do not expect these excellent displays,

merely because they delight our imaginations,

and because we have more credulity than means
of conviction, and motives of credibility. No
such thing. The miracles which our Jesus

has already wrought, are pledges of others

which he will hereafter perform. Tho exten-

sive conquests, that he has obtained over the

Pagan world, prove those which he will obtain

over the whole universe. The subversion of
the natural world, which sealed the divinity

of his first advent, demonstrates that which
will signalize his second ai)[)earance.

The kingdom of the Messiah " is not of this

world," therefore it is a kingdom of truth

therefore Jesus Christ is the Messiah promised

by the prophets. In explaining the prophecies

thus, we give them not only the most just,

but iil.so the most sublime sense, of which they

are capable. To render those happy who
should submit to his empire, was tlic end of

* This learned Jew was of Seville, in Spaia, and,
after lie had escaped from the prison of the inquisitioD

by pretending; tu be a Christian, practised physic at

Amsterdam. There he professed Judaism, and endea-

voured to defend it against Christianity in a dispute

with professor Liinborcn. The passage quoted by Mr.
Saurin, is llie last of four objections, which he made
against the Christian religion. The whole was pub-
lished by Limborch, under the title, De vcritale reli-

ifionis Christianuc, arnica coUatio cum crudUo Judaeo.
(jouda, 4to. 1687. The inquisitors exasperated this

celebrated Jew, Limborch confuted him: but neither

converted hiin; for he thought that eyen/ one ou"ht to

ronltHue in his ouii religion; anil saiil, if he hiui hetn

horn of parents who worih\yped the sun, he ihoutd not

renounce that u'Orship.
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his coining. But let us not forget, every idea

of solid happiness must be regulated by the

nature of man.
What is man? He is a being divested of his

privileges, degraded from his jjrimitivo gran-

dour, and condemned by the supreme order

and fitness of things to everlasting misery.

Again, What is man? ilo is a being, who,
from tliat depth of misery into which his sins

have already phnigod him, and in sight of that

bottomless abyss into which they are about to

immerse him for ever, cries "O wretched
man that I am! Who shall deliver mo from
the body of lliis deatli?" Rom. vii. 24.

Once more, What is man? lie is a being,

who, all disfigured and debased a-s ho is by
sin, yet feels some sentiments of his primeval

dignity, still conceives some boundless wishes,

still forms some immortal designs, whicii time

can by no means accomplish.

This is man! Behold his nature! I propose

now two comments on the ancient prophecies.

The interpretation of the synagogue, and the

interpretation of the Christian church: the

commentary of the passions, and that of the

gospel. I imagine two Messiahs, the one such
as the synagogue tliought him, the other such
lis the disciples of Jesus Christ represent him.

I place man between these two Messiahs, and
1 demand, which of these two heroical candi-

dates would a rational man choose for his

guide? Which of the.se two concpierors will

conduct him to solid felicity? The first pre-

sents objects to him, sensible, carnal, and
gross: the second proposes to detach him from
the dominion of sense, to elevate him to ideas

abstract and spiritual, and, by alluring his soul

from the distractions of earthly things, to cm-
power him to soar to celestial objects. The
one offers to open as many channels for the

passions as their most rapid flow may require:

the other to filtrate the passions at the spring,

and to keep all in proper bounds, by giving to

each its original placid course. The one pro-

poses to march at the head of a victorious peo-
ple, to animate them by his valour and courage,
to enaole them to route armies, to take garri-

sons, to conquer kingdoms: the other offers to

disarm divine justice; like David, to go weei>
ing "over the brook Cedron," 2 Sam. .xv. 23,

John xviii. 1; to ascend Mount Calvary; to
" pour out his soul" an offering on the cross,

Isa. liii. 1 2, and, by these means to reconcile

heaven and earth. 1 ask. Who, the Jews, or

we, affix the most sublime meaning to the pre-

dictions of the prophets? I ask. Whether, if

the choice of cither of these Messiahs were li^ft

to us, the Christian Messiah would not be in-

finitely preferable to the other? Our Jesus,

all dejected and disfigured as he is, all covered
as he is with his own blood, is he not a thou-
sand times more cjjmformable to the wislics of
a man, who knows, himself, tlian the Messiah
of the Jews, than the Messiah of the passions,

with all his power, and wilii all his pomp=
III. It only remains to examine, my breth-

ren, whether this Jesus, whose " kingdom is

not of this world," has many subjects. But,

alas! to put this question is to answer it; tor

where shall I find the subjects of this Jesus,

whose " kingdom is not of this world=" I seek
them first among the people, to whom " were

Vol. f.—24

committed the oracles of God," Rom. iii. 2,

and who grounded all their hopes oti the com-

ing of the king Messiah. Ttiis nation, I see,

pretends to bo offondcd and frightened at the

sight of a spiritual kin!j, wliosc chief aim is to

conquer the passions, and to tear the love of

the world from the hearts of his subjects.

Hark! they cry, " We will not have this

man to roign over us? Away with him, away
with him! Crucify him, crucify him! Ilislilood

be on us and on our children!" Luke xix. 14;

John xix. I.i; and Matt, xxvii. 25.

I turn to the mclropohs of tiic Christian

world: I enter the Vatican, the habitation of

the pretended succes.sor of this Jesus, whose
" kingdom is not of this world;" and lo! I

meet with guards, drummers, ensigns, light-

horse, cavalcades, pompous equipages in peace,

instruments of death in war, habits of silver

and keys of gold, a throne and a triple crown,

and all the grandeur of an earthly court. I

meet with objects far more scandalous than

any I have seen in the synagogue.

The synagogue refuses to attribute a spirit-

ual meaning to the gross and sensible emblems

of the prophets; but Rome attributes a gross

and sensible meaning to the spiritual emblems

of the gospel. The prophets had foretold, that

the Messiah should hold a sceptre in his hand;

and the synagogue rejected a Messiah, who
held only -c reed. But the gospel tells us, the

Messiah held only a rcod, and Rome will have

a king who holds a sceptre. The prophets had

said Christ should be crowned with glory; and

the synagogue rejected a king, who was crown-

ed only with thorns. But the gospel repre-

sents Jesus Christ crowned with thorns; and

Rome will have a Jesus, crowned with glory,

and places a triple crown,on the head of its

pontiff. The first of these errors appears to

me more tolerable than the last. " Judah hath

justified her sister Samaria," Ezek. xvi. 51,

52. Rome is, on this article, less pardonable

than Jerusalem.

AVhere, then, is the kingdom of our Mes-

siah? I turn towards you, my brethren; I come
in search of Christians into this church, the

arclies of which incessantly resound with pleas

against the pretensions of the synagogue, of

the passions, and of Rome. But alas! Within

these walls, and among a congregation of the

children of the reformation, how few di.sciples

do we find of this Jesus, whoso " kingdom is

not of this world!"

I freely grant, that " a kingdom, which is

not of this world," engages us to so much
mortification, to so nincli humility, and to so

much patience; and that we are naturally so

sensual, so vain, and so passionate, that it is

not very astonishing, if in some absent mo-
ments of a lite, whicli in general is devoted to

Jesus Christ, we should suspend the exercise of

tliose graces. And 1 grant farther, that when,

under the frailties which accompany a C-hris-

tian life, wo are conscious of a sincere desire

to be perfect, of making some progress towards

the attainment of it, of genuine grief when we
do not advance apace in the road that our

great example has marked out, when we resist

sm, when we endeavour to prevent the world

from stealing our hearts from God; we ought

not to despair of the truth of our Christianity.
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But, after all, " tlie kingdom of Jesus Christ

is not of this world." Some of you pretend to

be Christians: and yet you declare coolly and
deliberately, in your whole conversation and
deportment, for worldly ma.xinis diametrically

opj>osite to the kini^dom of Jesus Christ.
" The kinjrdom of Jesus Christ is not of this

world." You pretend to be Christians; and
yet you would have us indulire and approve of
your conduct, when you endeavour to distin-

guish yourselves from the rest of tlie world
not by humility, moderation, and benevolence,
but by a worldly «rrandcur, made up of pomp
and parade.

" The kinçdom of Jesus Christ is not of this

world." You i)retend to be Christians; and
although your most profound application, your
most e;iger wishes, and your utmost anxieties,

arc all employed in cstablisliing your fortune,

and in uniting your heart to the world, yet
you would not have us blame your conduct.

"The kingdom of Jesus Christ is not of this

world." You protend to he Christians, and
yet you arc oftcnded, when we endeavour to

convince you by our i)rcaching, that whatever
abates your ardour for spiritual blessings, how
lawful soever it may be in itself, cither the

most natural inclination, or the most iimocent
amusement, or the best intended action, that all

become criminal when tliey produce this eticct.

" The kingdom of Jesus Christ is not of
this world." You affect to be (christians; and
yet you think we talk very absurdly, when we
atBrm, that whatever contributes to loosen the

heart from the world, whether it be the most
profound humiliation, poverty the most ex-

treme, or maladies the most violent, any thing

that produces this detachment, ought to be
accounted a blessing You murmur when we
say, that the state of a man lying on a dung-
hill, abandoned by all mankind, Jiving only
to suffer; but, amidst all these mortifying cir-

cumstances, praying, and praising CJod, and
winding his heart about eternal objects; is in-

comparably hajjpier than that of a worldling,
living in splendour and pomp, surrounded by
servile flatterers, and riding in long processional

state.

• But open your eyes to your real interests,

and learn the extravagance of your pretensions.

One, of two things, must be done to satisfy us.

Either Jesus Christ must put us in possession
of the felicities of the present world, while he
enables us to hù|)e fur those of the world to

come; and llien our fondness for the first would
cool our affection for liie last, and an immo-
derate love of this life would i)roduco a disrelish

for the next; or, Jesus (Christ nuist conline his

gifts, and our hopes to tiie present world, and
promise us nothing in the world to come, and
then our destiny would be deplorable indeed.

Had we hope oidy in this jifu, whillier

iihould we ilee in those moments, in which our
minds, gluttod and palled with worldly objects,

most clearly discover all the vanity, the empti-
ness, and the nothingness of them?
Had we hope only in this life whither could

wo flee when the world shall disappear; when
the " heavens siiall pass away with a great
noise,when the elements shall melt with fervent

heat, when the earth, iuid all its works, shall

be burnt up?" 2 Pet. iii. 10.

Had wo hope only in this life whither could
we flee when the springs of death, which we
carry in our bosoms, shall issue forth and
overwhelm the powers of life? What would
become of us a few days hence, when, com-
pelled to acknowledge the nullity of the pre-
sent world, we shall exclaim, Vanity of vani-
ties, all is vanity?

Ah! I am hastening to the inmiortal world,
1 stretch my hands towards the immortal world,

I feel, 1 griisp the innnortal world; I have no
need of a Redeemer, who reigns in this present

world; I want a Redeemer, who reigns in the
immortal world! My finest imaginations, my
highest prerogatives, my most exalted wishes,

are the beholding of a reigning Redeemer in

the world to which I go; the sight of him sitting

on the throne of his Father; the seeing of " the
four living creatures, and the four-and-twenty

elders, falling down before him, and casting

their crowns at his feet," Rev. iv. 9, 10: the

hearing of the melodious voices of the trium-
phant hosts, saying, "glory be unto him that

sitteth upon the throne," chap. v. 13. The
most ravishing object, that can present itself

to my eyes in a sick-bed, especially in the
agonies of death, when I sliall be involved in

darkness that may bo felt, is my Saviour, look-

ing at me, calling to me, and saying, "To him
that overcomcth will I grant to sit with me in

my throne." But what would all this be.'

Jesus Christ will do more. Ho will give me
power to conquer, and he will crown me when
the battle is won. May God grant us these

blessings! Amen.

SERMON XXI.

THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS
CHRIST.

Psalm cxviii. 15, 16.

The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the

tabernacles of the righteous: the right hand of
tlie Jjord doth valiantly. The right lutntl of
the Lord is exalted: the right hand of the Lord
doth valiantly.

" Woman, why wccpest thou!" John xx. 13.

15, was the language of two angels and of
Jesus Christ to Mary. The Lord had been
crucified. The infant church was in mourn-
ing. The enemies of Ciiristianily were tri-

umphing. The faith o{ the disciples was
tottering. Mary h;ul set out before dawn of
day, to give vent to her grief, to bathe the tomb
of her mastei with tears, and to render funeral

honours to him. In these sad circumstances,

the heavens opened, two angels clothed in

white garments descended, and ])laced tliem-

selvcs on the tomb that enclosed the dear de-

l)ositum of the love of God to tlie church. At
the fixed moment, they rolled away the stone,

and Jesus Christ arose from the grave loaded

with the spoils of death. Hither Mary comes
to see the dead body, the poor remains of him
" who should have redeemed Israel," Luke
xxiv. 21, and, finding the tomb empty, aban-

dons her whole soul to grief, and bursts into

floods of tears. The heavenly messengers di-

rectly address these comfortable \\»ords to her,
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" Woman, why weepest thou?" Scarcely had
she told them the cause of hor ffrief, hefore

Jesus puts tlie same question to her, " Woman,
why weepest tliou?" And to this laiiiruaifo,

which insinuates into her heart, and excites, if

I may venture to sjieak so, from the holtom of

her soul, every emotion of tenderness and love

of which she is capahic, he adds " Mary!"
This is the mao^nificent, this is the atlertinir

object, on which the eyes of all tlie church are

this day fixed. This is the comforlahle lan-

guage, which heaven to-day proclaims. For
several weeks past, j'ou have been in tears.

—

Your cimrches have been in mouriiin<r. Your
eyes have beheld only sad and melancholy olj-

jects. On the one hand, you have been ex-

amining your consciences, and your minds iiave

been overwhelmed with tiie sorrowful remem-
brance of broken resolutions, violated vows,

and fruitless communions. On the other, you
have seen Jesus, betrayed by one disciple, de-

nied by another, forsaken by all; Jesus deliver-

ed by priests to secular powers, and condemned
by his judges to die; Jesus, " sweating, as it

were, great drops of blood," Luke .vxii. 34,

praying in Gethsemane, " O my Father! if it

be possible, let this cup pass from me," Matt.

xxvi. 39, and crying on Moimt Calvary, " My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
chap, xxvii. 46; Jesus, lying in tlie grave: these

have been the mournful objects of your late

contemplation. At the hearing of this tragi-

cal history, conscience trembles; and the whole
church, on seeing the Saviour entombed,
weeps as if salvation were buried with him.

But take courage thou tremulous conscience!

Dry up thy tears, thou church of Jesus Christ!
" Loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, O
captive daughter of Sion!" Isa. lii. 2. Come,
my b}ethren! approach the tomb of your Re-
deemer, no more to lament his death, no more
to embalm his sacred body, which has not been

"suft'ered to see corruption," Acts ii. 27, but

to shout for joy at his resurrection. To this

the prophet invites us in the text; " The voice

of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles

of the righteous: tlie right h;iud of the Lord
doth valiantly. The right hand of the Lord
is exalted: the right hand of the I^ord dotli

valiantly."'

I have not- questioned, whether, the psalm
in general, and tlie text in particular, regard

the Messiah. The ancient Jews understood

the psahn of him; and therefore made use of it

formerly among their jiravcrs for his advent.

We agree with the Jews, and, on this article,

we think they are safer guides than many
Christians. The whole psalm agrees wilii

Jesus Christ, and is applicable to him as well as

to David, particularly the famous words that

follow the text: " The stone, which the buihh-rs

.refused, is become the head-stone of the corner.

This is the Lord's doing; it is marvellous in

our eyes." These words are so unanimously
applied to the exaltation, and particularly to

the resurrection, of Jesus Christ, in tlie books

of the New Testament, in the ifospd of St.

Matthew, in that of St. Mark, in that of St.

Lulie, in the book of AcUs, in the epistle to the

Romans, and in that to the Ephesians, that it

se«ms needless, methinks, to attempt to prove

a matter so fully decided.

The present solemnity demands reflections of
another kind, and we will endeavor to show you.

I. The truth of the event of which the text

speaks; "The rigiithand of the Lord is exalted;

tlie riL-'lit hand of the Lord doth valiantly."

II. We will justify the joyful acclamations,

which are occasioned by it; " The voi(« of
rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of
the righteous."

I. Let us examine the evidences of the truth

of the resurrection of .lesus Christ.

Infidelity denies it, and what perhaps may
he no less injurious to Christianity, superstition

])retends to establisii it on falsehood and ab-

surdity. A certain traveller* |)retends, that
the inhabitants of the Holy Land still show
travellers " the stone which the builders re-

fused," and which became " the head-stone of
the corner." In order to guard you against

infidelity, we will urge the arguments which
prove the trutli of the resurrection of Jesus
Christ: but, to prevent supenstition, we will

attribute to each arçrument no more evidence
than what actually belongs to it.

In proof of the resurrection of Jesus Christ,

we have, 1. Presumptions. 2. Proofs. 3. De-
monstrations. The circumstances of his burial

aftbrd si^nie jiresumptions; the testimonies of
the apostles furnish us with some arguments;
and the descent of the Holy Spirit on the

church furnishes us with demonstrations.

1. From the circumstances of the burial of
.Tesus Christ, I derive some presumptions in

favour of tlie doctrine of tiie resurrection. Jesus

Christ died. This is an incontestable principle.

(Jur enemies, far from pretending to question

this, charge it on Christianity as a reproach.

The tomb of Jesus Christ was found empty
a Ço.w days after his death. This is another
incontestable principle. F'or if the enemies of
Christianity had retained his body in their pos-

session, they would certainly have produced it

for the ruin of the report of his resurrection.

Hence arises a presumption that Jesus Christ

rose from the dead.

If the body of Jesus Christ was not raised

from tiie dead, it must have been stolen away.
I'ul this theft is incredible. Who committed
it? The enemies of Jesus Christ? Would
they have coutrjbiiled to his glory, by coun-
tenancing a report of his resurrection? Would
his disciples? It is jirobable, they would not;

and, it is next to certain, they could not. How
could they have undertaken to remove the

body? Frail and timorous creatures, people,

who fled as soon as they saw him taken into

custody; even Peter, the most courageous,

trembled at the voice of a servant girl, and
three times denied that he knew him; people

of this character, would they have dared to

resist the authority of t!ic governor? Would
they have undertaken lo oppose the detenni-

nation of the Sanhedrim, to ibrce a guard, and
to elude, or to overcome, soldiers armed and
aware ofdanger? If Jesus Christ were not risen

again (1 speak the language of unbeHevers,)

he had deceived his disciples with vain hopes

of his resurrection. How came the disciples

' Peler Beloii. Obsorv. lib. ii. rap. 8.1. Belon was a

coiinlryinan of oiiraiitlinr, a pliyvician of Le Man», who
travelled froui \C}A6 \o 1549. His travels were publishe4

1050.
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uot to discover tlie imposlura' Would tlioy

have hazarded thciiwelves by undertakirifj an

enterprize so perilous, in favour of a man who
had so cruelly imposed on lliuir credulity?

But were wo to «rrant that tlioy formed the

design of removing the body, iiow could lln-y

have executed it' How could soldiers, armed,

and on guard, suflcr themselves to be over-

reached by a few timorous people? " Either

(gays St. Augustine,*) they were asleep or

awake: if they were awake, why should tliey

BufTer the body to be taken away? If asleep,

how could tliey know that the di.sciples took

it away? How dare they then depose that

it was stolen? All these, however, arc only

presumptions.

The testimony of the apostles furnishes us

with argamenis, and there are eight consider-

ations wiiich give their evidence sufficient

weight. Remark tiie nature, and tiie nuiiibei-,

of tiie witnes.scs: the fucts tliey avow, and tjie

agreenienl of their evidiMice: tl\e tribuiucLi be-

fore whicli they stood, and tlie time in which
they made their depositions: the place wiicre

they affirmed the resurrection, and their niofites

for doing so.

1. Consider the nature of these witnesses. Had
they been men of opulence and credit in the

world, we might have thought that their repu-

tation gave a run to the fable. Had they been

learned and eloquent men, wo might have ima-

gined, that the style in which tiicy told the

tale had soothed the souls of the peo|)le into a

belief of it. Hut, for my part, when I consi-

der that the apostles were the lowest of man-
kind, without reputation to impose on peojjle,

without authority to compel, and without riches

to reward: when 1 consider, that thoy were
mean, rough, unlearned men, and consequent-

ly very unequal to the task of putting a cheat

upon others; I cannot conceive, that people of

this character could succeed in deceiving the

whole church.

2. Consider Ihc naiiéer of these witnesses.

St. Paul enumerates them, and tolls us, that

Jesus Christ " was seen of Ccplias," 1 C!or. xv.

5, &c. This appearance is related by St. Luke,
who says, " tiin Lord is risen indeed, and has

appeared to Simon," chap. xxiv. 31. The
apostle adds, " tlicn he was seen of the twelve:"

this is related by St. Mark, who says, " he ap-

peared unto the eleven," cliap. xvi. 14; it was
the same appearance, for the apostles retained

the appellation twelve, although, after Judas
had been guilty of suicide, they were reduced

to eleven. St. I'atd adds farther, " after that ho
was seen of above five hundred brethren at

once:" Jesus Christ promised this appearance
to the women. " Go into (Jalileo, and tell my
bretliren that they shall see mr; there," Matt.

.\xviii. 10. St. Luke tells us, in liio lii-sl chap-
ter of Acts, that the church consisted of " alwut
a hundred and twenty" members; this was the

church at Jerusalem: but the greatest part of
the five hundred, of whom St. Paul si)eaks,

were ofGalilee, where Jesus Christ had preach-

ed his gospel, and where these converts abode
after his resurrection. The apostle subjoins,
" after that ho was seen of James;" this ap-

pearance is not related by the evangelists, but

* Scrm. ii. in Ft. xiivi.

St. Paul knew it by tradition.* St. Jerome
writes, that in a Hebrew gospel, attributed to

St. Matthew, called 'Hie Gospel of the ^Yaza-

renes, it was said, " Jesus Clirist appeared to

St. James;" that this apostle having made a
vow neither to eat nor drink till Jesus should
rise from the dead, the divine Saviour took
bread and broke it, took wine and poured it out
and said to him, " Eat and drink, for the Son
of .Man is risen from the dead."t St. Paul yet

adds farther, " Then he was seen of all the

apostles; and last of all, of me also, aa of one
born out of due time." So numerous were the

witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus Christ!

from tiiis fact wc derive a second argument;
for, had the witnes.ses been few, it might have
been said, that the base design of deceiving the

whole ciuirch-was formed by one, and propa-
gated by a few more; or that some one had
fancied lie saw Jesus Christ: but when St. Paul,

when the rest of the apostles, when " five hun-
dred brethren," attest the truth ofthe fact, what
room remains for sus|)icion and doubt'

3. Observe the fuels themselves \ohich they

avow. Had they been meta])hysical reasonings,

de[)ending on a chain of principles and conse-

quences; jiad they been periods of chronology,

depending on long and difficult calculations;

had they been distant events, which could only

have been known by the relations of others;

their reasonings might have been suspected;

but they are facts which are in question, facts

wiiich tlie witnesses declared they had seen

with their own eyes, at divers places, and at

several times. JIad they seen Jesus Christ'

Had they touched him? Had they sitten at

table and eaten with him.' Had they conversed
with him? All these are questions of fact:

it was impossible they could be deceived in

them.

4. Remark the agrccDient of tlicir evidence.

They all unanimously deposed, that Jesus

Christ rose from the dead. It is very extra-

ordinary, that a gang of five hundred impostors

(I speak tiie language of infidels), a company,
in which there must needs be people of ditferent

* Two of our Lord's aixistlc» were named James. The
elder of tlic two, brollitr iif John, was put to death hy
Herod, Acts xii. 2. The «Ihi r, w ho was a first cousin lo

Jesus Clirisl, was called the icw, the j/3ijiii;er probably,

and lived many years after. It is not certain which of
the two St. Paul mean». If he mean the first, he had
the account of the appearing of the Lord to him, proba-

bly as Mr. Saurin says, l>y badition: if the last, it i>

likely he had it from James himself; for him he saw at

Jerusalem, Gal. i. ID. and he was living in the year 57,

when St. Paul wrote this first Epistle to the Corinthians.

t The gosiwl, of which .Mr. Saurin, after St. Jerome,
speaks, is now lost. It was probably one of those nian-

jtled, interpidated, copies of the true gospel of St. Mat-
thew, which through the avidity of the lower sort of
people to know the history of Jesus Christ, had been
transcribed, and debased, ami was handed about the

world. I call it miin5,'/ei/; because some parts of the true

ffospel were omitteit. I call it iv.tayolatcd; because some

,

things were aililed from other «onjieLi, as the history of
(he woman caught in adultery, from St. John: Euseb.
Eocl. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 39. and othersfrom report, as the

above passage relative lo James, &c. This book w«»
written in Syriac, with Hebrew character». St. Jerome
translated it into Cireek and Latin, and divers of the

fathers quote it, as Hrgesippus. Euseb. K. H. lib. iv. 23.

Igiialus Ep. ad Smyrnenscs, Edit. tJsserii, p. 112. Cle-

ment of .Alexandria. Stromat. lib. ii. p. 278. Edit. Lugdun,
IB16. Origen, St. Jerome, &.e. It went by the names
ofthe gospel according to Si. W«/Mci(i, the gospel accord-
ing to the Hebrews, the gospel of the twelve apostles, the

gospel ofthe Nazareiies. See Luke i. 1,9.
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capacities and tempers, the witty and the dull,

the timid and the bohl: it is very stninfrc, that

such a numerous body as this should inaiuUiin

a unity of ovidoncc. This liowcver is the case

of our witnesses. Wliat Cliristian ever contra-

dicted hirii.self ? Wliat Cliristian ever impeach-
ed his accomplices? What Christian ever dis-

covered this pretended imposture?

6. Observe the tribunals before which Iheygave

evidence, and the innumerable multitude of peo-

ple by whom their testimony was examined, by

Jews and heathens, by philo.sophers and llab-

bies, and by an infinite immbur of |)eople, who
went annually to Jerusalem. For, my breth-

ren, Providence so ordered those circumstances

that the testimony of the apostles nnirht be un-

suspected. Providence continued Jerusalem

forty years after the resurrection of our Lord,

that all the Jews in the world might examine
the evidence concerninij it, and obtain autlien-

tic proofof the truth of Christianity. I repeat

it again, then, the apostles maintained the re-

surrection of Jesus Christ before Jews, before

pagans, before pliilosopliers, before Rabbles,

before courtiers, before lawyers, before people,

expert in examining, and in cross-examining,

witnesses, in order to lead them into self-con-

tradiction. Had the apostles borne their testi-

mony in consequence of a preconcerted plot

between themselves, is it not morally certain,

that, as they were examined before such dif-

ferent and capable men, some one would have
discovered the pretended fraud?

6. Consider tlie place in tciiich the apostles bore

their testimony. Had the)*publislied the resur-

rection of the Saviour of the world in distant

countries, beyond mountains and seas: it might
have been supposed, that distance of place, ren-

dering it extremely difficult for their hearers to

obtain exact information had facilitated the es-

tablishment of the error! But the apostles

preached in Jerusalem, in the synagogues, in

the pretorium; they unfolded and displaj'ed the

banners of their Master's cross, and set up to-

kens of his victory, on the very spot in which
the infamous instrument of his sulibrings had
been set up.

7. Observe the time of this testimmiy. Had
the apostles first published this resurrection

several years after the epocha which they as-

signed for it, unbelief might have availed itself

of the delay: but three days after tiio death of

Jesus Christ, they said, he was risen again, and
they re-echoed their testimony in a singular

manner at Pentecost, when Jerusalem expect-

ed the spread of the report, and endeavoured
to prevent it; while the eyes of their enemies
were yet sparkling with rage and madness,
and while Calvary was yet dyed with tlie blood

they had spilt there. Do impostors take such
measures? Would not they have waited fill

the fury of the Jews had been appeased, till

judges and public officers, had been changed,
and till people had been less attentive to their

dispositions?

8. Consider, lastly, the motives which induced

the apostles to publish the resurrection of Jesus

Christ. Survey the face of the world, examine
all the impostures that are practised in socie-

ty, falsehood, imposition, treachery, perjury,

abound in society. To every dillcrent trade

and profession some peculiar deceptions belong.

However, all mankind have one design in de-

ceiving; they all deceive for their own intoresj.

Their interests are infinitely diversified: but it

is interest, however, that always animates all

deceivers. There is one interest of pride, ano-

ther of pleasure, a third of profit. In the case

before us, the nature of things is subverted, and

all our notions of the human heart cimtradicted.

It miLst bo i)resii[)posed, that, whereas other

men generally sacrifice the interest of their s;il- ^
vation to their temporal interest, the apostles, ^
on the contrary, sacrificed their temporal in-

terest without any inducement from the inte-

rest of salvation itself. Suppose they had been

craftily led, during the life of Jesus Christ, into

the expectation of some temporal advantages,

how came it to pass, that, aftor they saw their

hopes blasted, and tliemselves threatened with

the most rigorous punishments, they did not

redeem their lives by confessing the imposture?

In general, tlie more wicked a traitor is, tlio

more he trenit)les, alters, and confesses, at the

approach of death. Having betrayed for his

own interest the laws of his country, the inte-

rests of society, the confidence of his prince,

and the credit of religion, he betrays the com-

panions of his imposture, the accomplices of his

crimes. Here, on the contrary, the apostles

persist in their testimony till death, and sign

the truths they have published with the last

drops of their blood. These are our argu-

ments. ^
We proceed now to our demonstrations, that

is, to the miracles with which the apostles

sealed the truth of their testimony. Imagine

these venerable men addressing their adversa-

ries on the day of the Christian Pentecost in

this language: " You refuse to believe as on

our depositions; five hundred of us, you think

are enthusiasts, all infected with the same ma-

lady, who have carried our absurdity so far as

to imagine that we have seen a man whom we

have not seen; eaten with a man with whom
we have not eaten; conversed with a man with

whom we have not conversed: or, perhaps,

you think us impostors, or take us for madmen,

who intend to suffer ourselves to be imprisnn-

ed, and tortured, and crucified for the sake of

enjoying the pleasure of deceiving mankind by

prevailing upon them to believe a fanciful re-

surrection: you think we are so stupid as to

act a part so extravagant. But bring out your

sick; ])resent j'our demoniacs; fetch hitlier your

dead; confront us with Modes, Parthians, and

Elamites; let Cappadocia, Pontiis, Asia, Egypt,

Phrj'gia, Pampliylia, let all nations ami people

send us some of their inhal)itants, we will re-

store hearing to the deaf, and sight to the

blind, we will make the lame walk, we will

cast out devils and raise the dead. Wo, we

publicans, we illiterate^men, we tent-makers,

we fishermen, we will discourse with all tiie

people of the world in their own languages.

We will explain prophecies, elucidate the most

obscure predictions, devclopc the most sublime

mysteries, teach you notions of God, precepts

for the conduct of life, plans of morality and

religion, more extensive, more sublime, and

more advantageous than those of your priests

and philosophers, yea, than those of Moses

himself. We will do more still. We will

communicate these gifu to you, "the word of
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wisdom, the word of knowledge, failli, the

a
"fis of hcalinji, tiie working of miracles, pro-

lecy, discerninjf of spirits, divers kinds of
tongues, interpretation of tongues," 1 Cor. xii.

8, &c. all these shall be communicated to you
by our ministry."

All tliese things the apostles professed; all

these proofs tiiey gave oi" the resurrection of
Jesus C'iirist; " this Jesus hath God raised up;

>and he hath shed forth this wiiich ye now see

and hear, Acts ii. 3J, 33. This consideration

furnishes us with an answer to the greatest ol>-

jection that was ever made to the resurrection

of Jesus Christ, and, in general, to his whole
economy. " How is it," say unbelievers some-
times, " that your Jesus exposed all tiie cir-

cumstances of his abasement to the public eye,

and concealed those of his elevation? If he
were transfigured on the mount, it was only
before Peter, James and John. If he ascended
to heaven, none but his disciples saw his ascent.

If he rose again from the dead, and appeared,

he appeared only to those who were interested

in his fame. Why did he not show himself to

the synagogue? Why did he not appear to

Pilate? Why did he not show himself alive in

the streets, and public assemblies of Jerusalem!
Had he done so infidelity had been eradicated,

and every one would have believed his own
eyes: but the secrecy of all these events exposes
them to very just suspicions, and gives plausi-

» ble pretexts to errors, if errors lliey be." We
omit many solid answers to tiiis objection; per-

haps we may urge them on future occa.sions,

and at present we content ourselves with ob-

serving, that the apostles who attested the

^ resurrection of Jesus Christ, wrought miracles

in the presence of all those, before whom, you
say, Jesus Christ ought to have produced him-
selfafter his resurrection. The apostles wrought
miracles; behold Jesus Christ! see his Spirit!

behold his resurrection! " God hatli raised up
Jesus Christ, and he hath slied fortli what ye
now see and hear." This way of proving the

resurrection of Christ was as convincing iis the
showing ofhimself to each of his enemies would
have been; as the exposure of his wounds be-

fore them, or the pormilling of tiiem to thrust

their hands into his side would have been. Yea,
this was a more convincing way than that would
have been for wliioh you plead. Had Jesus
('hrist shown liiinsejf, they migiit have tliought

him a phanloin, or a counterfeit; they miglit
have supposed that a resemblance of I'ljatures

had occasioned an illusion: but wliat could an
unbeliever opjxise against the healinir of the

sick, the raising of the dead, the expulsion

of devils, the alteration and subversion of all

nature?

It may bo said, perhaps all these proofs, if

indeed they ever existed, were conclusive to

them, who, it is pretended, saw the miracles

of the apostles; but they can have no weigiit

witii us, who live seventeen centuries after

them. We reply. The miracles of the apos-
tles cannot l)e doubted without giving in to a
universal Bke|)ticisin; without eslablisliing lliis

unwarrantabhi ])rinciple, that w(! oiigiit to

believe nothing but what we see; and without
taxing three sorts of people, equally unsus-
pected, with extravagance on this occasion.

1. They who call theniselves Ike operators

of these iniraclts, would be chargeable with
extravagance. If they wrought none, they

were impostors who endeavoured to deceive

mankind. If tiiey were impostors of the least

degree of common sense, they would have
u.sed some precautions to conceal their impos-

ture. But see how they relate the facts, of

the truth of which we pretend to doubt They
specify times, ])lacesand circumstances. They
say, such and such facts passed in such cities,

such ]>ublic places, such assemblies, in sight of

such and such people. Thus St. Paul writes

to tlie Oirinthians. He directs to a society of
Christians in tlie city of Corinth. He tells

them, that they had received miraculous gifts,

and censures them for making a parade of

them. He reproves them for striving to dis-

play, each his own gifts in their public assem-

blies. He gives them some rules for the regu-

lation of their conduct in this case: " If any
man speak in an unknown tongue, let it be by
two, or at the most by three, and that by
course, and let one interpret. If there be no
interpreter, let him keep silence in the church.

Let the prophets speak, two, or three. If any
thing be revealed to another that sitteth by,

let the first hold his peace," 1 Cor. xiv. 27,

28, &c. I ask, with what face could St. Paul

have written in this manner to the Corinthians,

if all these facts had been false? If the Corin-

thians had received neither " the gifts of pro-

phecy, nor the discerning of spirits, nor divers

kinds of tongues?" What a front had he who
wrote in this manner!

2. 77(6 enemies of*Chrislianity must be taxed

with extravagance. Since Christians gloried

in the shining miracles that their preachers

wrought; and since their preachers gloried in

performing them before wliole assemblies, it

would have been very easy to discover their

imposture, had they been impostors. Sup-
pose a modern impostor preaching a new reli-

gion and pretending to the glory of confirming

it by notable miracles wrought in this place:

What metliod should we take to refute him?
Should we aflirm that miracles do not prove

tiie truth of a doctrine? Should we have re-

course to miracles wrought by others? Should
we not exclaim against the fraud? Should we
not appeal to our own eyes? Should we want
any thing more than the dissembler's own pro-

fessions to convict him of imposture? Wliy did

not the avowed enemies of Christianity, who en-

deavoured tiy their publications to refute it, take

tliese miithods? How was it, tliat Celsus, Por-

phyry, Zosimus, Julian the apostate, and Ilie-

rodos, the greatest antagonist that Christianity

ever had, and whose writings are in our hands,

never denied the (acts; but, allowing the prin-

ciple, turned all the points of their argmuents
against the conseciucnces that Christians infer-

red from them? By supposing the falsehood

of the mirar'lcs of the apostles, do we not tax

the enemies of (!hristianity with absurdity?

In fine. This supposition charges the whole

muU'ilmh of Vhrixtians, vho rmhraced the i^ospel,

with extravagance. The examination of the

truth of religion, now depends on a chain of

principles and consequences which require a

profound attention; and therefore, the num-
lier of those who profess such or such a reli-

gion, cannot demonstrate the truth of their
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religion. But in tlic days of liie apostlus tlie

whole depended on a few plain facts. Has
Jesua Christ communicated liis spirit to his

apostles? Do the apostles work miracles? Have
they the power of impartin/r miraculous gifts

to those who embrace their doctrine? And yet

this religion, the discussion of which was so

plain and easy, spread itself far and wide. If

the apostles did not work miracles, one of
these two Kii])positions must be made:—either

those proselytes did not deign to open their

eyes, but sacriliced their pr(!Jii(lices, passions,

educations, ease, forlimes, lives and conscien-

ces, without condescending to spend one mo-
ment on the examination of this question, Do
the apostles work miracles? or that, on suppo-

sition they did open their eyes, and did Inid

the falsehood of these pretended miracles, they

yet sacrificed their prejudices and their pas-

sions, their educations, their case, and their

honour, their properties, their consciences, and
their lives; to a religion, which wholly turned

on this false principle, that its miracles were
true.

Collect all these proofs together, my breth-

ren, consider them in one point of view, and
see how many extravagant suppositions, must
be advanced, if the resurrection of our Saviour

be denied. It must be supposed that guards,

who had been particularly cautioned by their

oificers, sat down to sleep, and that however
they deserved credit, when they said the body

of Jesus Christ was stolen; it must be sui)posed

that men who had been imposed on in the

most odious and cruel manner in the world,

hazarded their dearest enjoyments for the glory

of an impostor. It must be supposed that

ignorant and illiterate men, who had neither

reputation, fortune nor eloquence, possessed

the art of facinating the eyes of all the church.

It must be supposed, either that five hundred
persons were all deprived of their senses at a

time; or that they were all deceived in the

plainest matters of fact; or that this multitnde

of false witnesses had found out the secret of

never contradicting themselves, or one another,

and of being always uniform in their testimony.

It must be supposed, that the most expert

courts of judicature could not find out a sha-

dow of contradiction in a palpable imposture.

It must be supposed, that the apostles, sensible

men in other cases, chose precisely those places,

and those times, which were the most unfavour-

able to their views. It must be su[>posed that

millions madly suffered imprisonments, tortures

and crucifixions, to spread an illusion. It

must be supposed, that ten thousand miracles

were wrought in favour of falsehood: or all

these facts must be denied, and then it must
be supposed, that the apostles were idiots,

that the enemies of Christianity were idiots,

and that all the primitive Christians were
idiots.

The arguments, that persuade us of tlie

truth of the resurrection of Jesus Christ, are

so clear and so conclusive, that, if any diffi-

culty remains it arises from the brightness of

the evidence itself Yes, I declare, if any
thing has shaken my confidence in-it, it has

arisen from this consideration. I could not

many notorious miracles, should not make
more proselytes, how it could possibly be that

all the Jews, and all the heathens, did not

yield to this evidence. Rut this dilllculty

ought not to weaken our faith, lu the folly

of maidtind its solution lies. Men are capable

of any thing to gratify their jKUSsions, and to

dcfeiid their prejudices. The unbelief '.>f the

Jews and heatiiens is not more wonderful than
a hundred other |ihenoniena, which, were we
not to behtjld them every day, would etjually

alarm us. It is not more surprising than the

superstitious veneration in which, for many
ages, the Chris-tian world held that dark, con-

fused, pagan genius, Aristotle; a veneration,

which was carried so far, that when metaphy-
sical questions were disputed in the schools,

questions on which every one ought always
to have liberty to speak his opinion; when
they were e.vaininiiig whetiier tliere were a void

in nature, whether nature abhorreth a vacuum,
whether matter were divisible, whether they

were atoms, properly so called: when it could

be proved, in disputes of this kind, that Aris-

totle was of such or such an opinion, his infal-

libility was allowed, and -the dispute was at an
end. The unbelief of the ancients is not more
surprising than the credulity of the modems.
We see kings, and princes, and a great part

of Christendom, submit to a pope, yea, to an
inferior priest, often to one who is void of both

sense and grace. It is not more astonishing

than the implicit faith of Christians, who be-

lieve, in an eidightened age, in the days of

Des Cartes, Pa.schal, and Malbranche: what
am I saying? Des Cartes, Paschal, and Mal-
branche themselves believe, that a piece of

bread which they reduce to a pulp wiih their

teeth, which they taste, swallow, and digest,

is the body of their Redeemer. The ancient

unbelief is not more wonderful than yours,

])rotestants! You profess to believe there is a

judgment and a hell, and to know that misers,

adulterers, and drunkards, must sutler ever-

lasting punishments there; and, although you
catmot be ignorant of your being in this fatal

list, yet you are as easy about futurity, as if

you had read your names in the book of life,

and had no reason to entertain the least doubt

of }'our salvation.

II. We have urged the arguments, that

prove the resurrection of Christ: I shall detain

you only a little longer in justifying the joy-

ful «acclamations which it produced. '' The
voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tiiber-

nacles of tiie righteous: tlic right hand of the

Lord doth valiantly. The right hand of the

Lord is exalted: the right hand of the Lord
doth valiantly."

The three melancholy days that passed be-

tween tlic death of JesiLs Christ anJl his resur-

rection, were days of triumph for the enemies

of the clmrch- Jesus Christ rises again; and

the clmrch triumphs in its turn: " The voice

of rejoicing and salvation is in tlie tabernacles

of the righteous. The right hand of the Lord
is exalted: the right hand of the Lord doth

valiantly."

1 . In those melancholy days, hereay Iriumphcd

over truth. The greatest objection, that was
conceive how a truth, attested by so many made against the satisfaction of Jesus Christ,

irreproachable witnesses, and confirmed by so | was taken from liis iimocence, which is the
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foundation of it. For if Jesus Clirist were

innocent, where was divine justice, when Jie

was overwhelmed with sutterings, and put to

dcatli? Where was it, wlien he was exposed to

the unbridled rage of the populace.' This

difficulty seems at first indis.soluble. Yea,

rather let all the guilty perish; rather let all

tlic posterity of Adam bo plunged into hell;

rather let divine justice destroy every creature

that divine goodness has made, than leave so

many virtues, so much benevolence, and so

much fervour, humility so profound, and zeal

so great, without indemnity and reward. But

when we sec that Jesus Christ, by suffering

death, disarmed it, by lying on the tomb took

away its sting, by his crucifixion ascended to a

throne, the dilliiHilty is diminished, yea, it van-

islies away: " The voice of rejoicing and sal-

vation is in the tabernacles of the righteous.

The right hand of the Lord is exalted: the

right hand of the Lord doth valiantly." God
and man are reconciled; divine justice is satis-

fied; henceforth we may go " boldly to the

throne of grace. There is now no condemna-
tion to them which are in Christ Jesus. Who
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's

elect' Who is ho that condemneth? It is

Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen again,"

Heb. iv. 16.

2. In those mournful days infidelity triumphed

over faith. At the sight of a deceased Jesus

the infidel displayed his system by insulting

him, who sacrificed his passions to his duty,

and by saying, See, see that ])ale, motionless

carcass: " Bless God and die!* All events

* So the French Bibles render the words, BLESS God
anddie! our translation has it, CURSK Godanddie. Job,

who best knew his wife, calls this a foolish saying; that is.

a saying void of humanity and rcUfion; for so the word

foolisli signifies in Scripture. It was a cruel, popular sar-

casm, frenuently cast by skeptics on those who persisted

in the belief of a (iod, and of the perfection and excel-

lence of his providence, even while he suffered them to

come alike to all: there is one event to the

righteous and to the wicked; to the clean and to

the imclean; to hitn that sacrificeth and to him
that sacrificeth not; as is the good, so is the

sinner, and he that sweareth, as he that feareth

an oath," Eccl. ix. 2. Jesus Christ rises from

the dead: "The voice of rejoicing and salva-

tion is in the tabernacles of the righteous."

The system of the infidel sinks: " he errs, not

knowing the Scriptures, nor the power of God,"
Matt. xxii. 29.

In those dismal days, tyrannij triumphed over

tht perseverance of viartyrs. Innocence was op-

pressed, and the rewards of virtue seemed to be

buried in the tomb of him, who, above all

others, had devoted himself to it. Jesus Christ

rises again: " the voice of rejoicing and salva-

tion is in the tabernacles of the righteous."

The designs of the enemies of innocence are all

frustrated, and their attempts to disgrace purity

serve only to exalt its glory, and to perpetuate

its memory. Let the tyrants of the church,

then, rage against us; let " the gates of hell,"

Matt. xvi. 18, consult to destroy us; let tlie

kings " of the earth," more furious often than

hell itself, "set themselves against the Lord,

and against his anointed," Ps. ii. 2; let them
set up gibbets, let them equip gallies, let them
kindle fires to burn us, and prepare racks to

torture us; they themselves, and all their cruel

inventions, shall serve the purposes of the Al-

mighty God. The ^^ssyrian is only " the rod

of his anger," Isa. x. 6. Herod and Pilate do
only "what his hand and his coiuisel deter-

mined before to be done," Acts iv. 28. God
knows how to restrain their fury, and to say to

them, as he says to the ocean, " Hitherto shalt

thou come, but no farther; and here shall thy

proud waves be stayed," Job xxxviii. 2.

4. Finally, in those fatal days, death triumph-

ed over all human hope of immm'tal glory. The
destiny of all believers is united to that of Je-

sus Christ. He had said to his disciples, " Be-
aink under inc most terrible calamities, " Your God is _

the God of universal nature! He regards the actions of cause I live, ye shall live also," John xiv. 19.

men! He rewards virtue! He punishes vice! On these Jq jjjjg manner, on the same principle, we may
erroneous principles your adoration of him has been bu.lt.

I g^^^ If he be dead, we are dead also. And
is was a pardonable folly in the time of your prosperi-

but what an absurdity to persist in it now! If your

present sufleriiigs do not undeceive you, no future means

can. Your mind is past information. I'crsevere! Go on

in %iour adoration till you die.

It may seem strange, at first, that the same term should

stand for two such opposite ideas as 6/essini; and cursing:

hut a very plain and natural reason may be assigned for It.

The Hebrew word originally signified to bless, licncdiccrc:

and, wlii-n applied to God, it meant to litcss, that is, to

jiraise God liy wortKijijiin^ him. The Talinudists say,

that the religious honours which were paid to God, were
of four sort». The prostration of the whole body, was
one: The bowing of the head, another: The bending of

the up|)er jwrt of the body towards the knees, a third:

and gcimrtciion, the fourth. Migillic fol. 22. 2. anud

Buxtorf. Lex. In these wiiys was God praised, trorshiy-

ped, or blciscd, and the Hebrew word for blessing was

naturally pul/or semiflexion, the expression of blessing,

or praising; thus it is rendered Psalm xcv. 6. let us kneel

before the Lord: 2Chron. vi. 13. Solomon kiice/crf down
upon his knees. The bending of the knee bciiiç a usual

tokeit of respect which people paid to one another when
they iiiet, the word was transferred to this also, and is

properly rendered sdiuic, 2 Kings iv. 29. If thou meet

any man, saltUe him noL The same token of rejnrrt

being paid at parting, the word was idso apnlied lo that:

They blessed R.hekah, that is, Iheij bade her farnnll,

accoinpanyiug thiir good wishes with genujle.rion. Kroin

this known meaning of the word it was applied to a bend-

ing of the knee where no blessing could be intended; he

made his cameU iiicci doicn, Gen. xxiv. II. It «as put

somelinies lor ihr n «pert that was paid lo a niMgistrali,

OtD. ili.43,and»ometime»for the respect which idolaters

how could we have hope to live, if he, who is

our life, had not freed himself from the state of

the dead? Jesus Christ rises from the dead:
" The voice of rejoicing is in the tabernacles of

paid to false gids. But to bow the knee to an idol was lo

deny the existence of God, to renounce his trorsAip, or,

in the Scripture style, to curse God, to hlttspheme God,
JSic. If I beheld the sim or the moon, and my mouth hat

kissedmy hand: I sliouUl hacc denied the God that is above,

Job xxxi. 26—2!<. Only the scope of the place, therefore,

ran determine the precise meaning of the word. The
word must be rendered curse, deny Cfod, or renounce his

worship. Job i. 5. II; and it must be rendered blest, ac-

knowledge, or worship him, in ver. 21. The Septuagint,

after a long sarcastic paraphrase, supposed lo have been

spoken by Job's wife, renders the phrase nrrci. n pitfi»

TTfii xu^iov, XXI 'ii>.:uTx, To bHug OUT mraiiiug ioto 8
narrow compass. If an ancient Jew had seen a dumb
man bend his knee in the labernaclr, or in the temple, he
would have said Banuh Jldonia, he Messed the Lord.

—

Had he seen him bend his knee at court, in the presence

of Solomon, he would have said Banu-h Melech,\ie blessed,

that is, he saluted the king. And had he seen him bend

his knee in a house of Baaî, or in .-ui idolatrous grove, ho

would have said, Haruch ^cn, he blessed an idol; or, as

the embracing of idolatry was (he renouncing of the wor
ship of Ihe.trueGod, he would have expressed the same
action by Chartuh JIdonia, he cursed JEHOVAH. We
have vinliirrd this ronjecliirc, lo prevent Hny prejudices

.iK.iinsl the English Bible that may arise from the icem-

ingly unccrtaia meaning of some Hebrew wordi.
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the righteous." Nature is reinstated in its

primeval dignity; "death is .swallowed up in

victory," 1 Cor. xv. 64; tiie grave is disarmed

of its sting. Let my eyesight decay; let my
body bow under the weight of old age; let the

onrans of my body cease to perforin their wont-

ed operations; let all my senses fail; death

sweep away tlie dear relatives of mij bosom, and

my friends, "who arc as mine own soul,"

J)eut. xiii. 6; let these eyes, all gushing with

tears, attended with sobs, and sorrows, and
groans, behold her expire, who was my com-
jiany in solitude, my counsel in difficulty, ray

comfort in disgrace; let me follow to the grave

the bones, the carcass, tiic precious remains of

this dear part of myself; my converse is sus-

pended, but is not destro3'ed: "Lazarus, my
friend, sleepeth, hut if I believe, 1 shall see the

glory of God." Jesus Christ is " the restirrec-

tion and the life," John xi. 2. 40. 25. He is

risen from the dead, we, therefore, shall one

day rise. Jesus Christ is not a private person,

he is a public representative, he is the surety

of the church, " the first fruits of them that

sleep. If the Spirit of him, that raised up Je-

sus from the dead, dwell in )'ou; he that raised

up Christ from the dead shall also (luicken your
mortal bodies, by his Spirit that dwellcth in

you," 1 Cor. xv. 20; Rom. viii. 2.

Was ever joy more rational? Was triumph
ever more glorious? The triumphant entries

of conquerors, the songs that rend the air in

praise of their victories, the pyramids on which
their exploits are transmitted to posterity, when
they have subdued a general, ruulcd an army,
humbled tiic |)ri«le, and repressed the rage of a

ibe; ought not all these to )'ield to the joys that

are occasioned by the event which wo celebrate

to-day? Ought not all those to yield to the

victories of our incomparable Lord, and to his

people's expressions of praise? (-)ne part of

the gratitude, which is due to beneficial events,

is to know their value, and to be afiected

with the benefits which they procure. Let

us celebrate the praise of the Author of our re-

demption, my brethren; let us call heaven and
earth to witness our gratitude. Let an increase

ul' zoal accompany this part of our engage-

ments. Let a double portion of fire from hea-

ven kindle our sacrifice; and with a heart pene-

trated with the liveliest gratitude, and with the

most ai-dent love, let each Christian exclaim,
" Rlcssed be the God and I'^atlier of my J^ord

Jesus Christ, who, according to his abundant

mercy, hath begotten me again to a lively hoi)e,

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the

dead," 1 Pet. i. 3. Let him join his voice to

that of angels, and, in concert witli the celes-

tial intelligences, let him sing, " Holy, holy,

holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is

full of his glory," Isa. vi. 3. Let " the taber-

nacles of the righteous" resound with the text,

" the right hand of the Lord doth valiantly:

the right hand of the Lord doth valiantly."

But what melancholy thoughts arc these,

which interrupt the pleasures of this day?

Whose lahernacUs arc these? The tabernacles

of the ritrltUous? Ah! my brethren! wo be to

you, if, under pretence that the righteous ought

to rejoice to-day, you rejoice hy adding sin to

sin! The resurrection (,i' the Saviour of the

world perfectly assorts with the oth*T partis of

Vol. t.—25

his economy. It is a spring flowing with mo-
tives to holiness. God lias left nothing undone
in the work of your salvation. Tlie great work
is finished. Jesus Christ completed it, when
he rose from the tomb. The Son has paid the

ransom. 'J'iio Father has accepted it. The
Holy Spirit has published it, and, by innumer-
able prodigies, has confirmed it. None but
yourselves can condenm you. Nothing can
deprive you of this grace, but your own con-
tempt of it.

But the more precious this grace is, the more
criminal, and the more afironting to God, will

your contempt of it he. The more joy, with
which the glory of a risen Jesus ought to in-

spire you, if you believe in him, the more ter-

ror ought you to feel, if you attempt to diso-

bey him. He, who " declared him the Son of
God with power by the resurrection from the

dead," j)ut "a sceptre of iron" into his hand,
that he might break his enemies, and " dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel," Rom. i.

4; I's. ii. 9. Dost tliou enter into these reflec-

tions? Dost thou approach the table of Jesus

Christ with determinations to live a new life?

I believe so. But the grand fault of our com-
munions, and solemn festivaJs, does not lie in

the precise time of our communions and so-

lenmities. The representation of Jesus Christ

in the Lord's supper; certain reflections, that

move conscience; an extraordinary attention to

the noble..;, objects in religion; the solemnities

tlutt belong to our public festivals; inspire us

with a kind of devotion: but how often does

this devotion vanish with the objects that pro-

duced it? These august symbols sliould follow

thee into thy warfare in the world. A voice

should sound in thine cars amidst the tumult
of the world; amidst the dissipating scenes that

besiege thy mind; amidst the pleasures that

fascinate thine eyes, amidst the grandeur and
glory v.'hich thou causcst to blaze around thee,

and with which thou thyself, although, alas!

always mortal, always a worm of the earth,

always dust and ashes, art the first to be daz-

zled; a voice should sound in thine ears, Re-
member thy vows. Remember thine oaths, Re-
member thy joys.

My brethren, if you be not to-morrow, and
till the next Lord'.s-suppcr-day, what you are

to-day, we recall all the congratulations, all the

benedictions, and all the declarations of joy,

which we have addri;sscd to you. Instead of

congratulating you on your happiness in being

permitted to approach God in your devotions,

we will deplore your wickedness in adding per-

fidy and perjury to all your other crimes. In-

stead of benedictions and vows, we will cry,

" Anathema Maranatha; if any man love not

the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema,"
I Cor. xvi. 22. If any man who has kissed

the Saviour betray him, let him be Anathema.

If any man defile the mysteries of our holy re-

ligion, let him be Anathema. If any man
"tread under foot the Son of God, and count

the blood of the cov« nanl an unholy thing, let

him be Aiiathcm.i," Htb. x. 29. Instead of

inviting thee to celebrate the praise of the Au-

thor of our being, we forbid thee the practice,

for it is "romely i-nly t^-r the upright," Ps.

xxxiii. 1. tiod, by our ministry, aaith to tliee,

" Thou wicked man! What hast thou to do
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to take my covenant in thy mouth?" Ps. 1. IG.

Why does that mouth now bless my name, utkI

then blaspheme it: now praise me, thy Creator,

and then defame my creatures: now publish

my pospel, and then jjrofane it?

If, on the contrary, you live agreeably to

the engajjciiienls into wiiich you have entered

to-day; what a day, wiial a day, my hrelhreii,

is this day! A day, in wliicii you have per-

fonned the prcal work for whicli God formed

you, and which is all that deserves the atten-

tion of an immortal soul. .\ day in which

many impurities, uiany c-alumnies, many ]>as-

sionate actions, many perjuries, and many
oaths, have been buried in everhistinjj nilence.

It is a da y in wliich you have been wiushed in the

blood of the Lamb; in which you have entered

into fellowsliip with Cod; in which you have

heard tiiesc triuin])liurit shouts in the church,
" Grace, grace unto it," Zcch. iv. 7. A day

in which you have been " raised up togetiicr,

and made to sit together in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus," Kpli. ii. 6. A day, the pleasing

remembrance of which will follow you to your

death-bed, and will enable your pastors to

open the gates of iieavcn to you, to commit

your souls into the hands of the Redeemer,

who ransomed it, and to say to you. Remem-
ber, on such a day your sins were effaced;

remember, on such a day Jesus Christ dis-

armed death; remember, on such a day the

gate of heaven was opened to you.

O day! which the Lord has made, let me
for ever rejoice in thy liglit! O day of designs,

resolutions, and promises, may I never forget

thee! O day of consolation and grace, may a

rich eS'usion of the peace of God on this audi-

tory preserve thy memorial through a thou-

sand generations!

Receive this peace, my dear brethren. I

spread over you hands washed in the innocent

blood of my Redeemer; and as our risen Lord

Jesus Christ, when ho appeared to his disciples,

said to them, "Peace, peace be unto you;" so

we, by his command, while we celebrate the

memorable history of his resurrection, say to

you, " Peace, i)eace be unto you. As many
as walk according to this rule, peace be on

them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God,"
John XX. 19. 2\; Gal. vi. 16. To him be

honour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXII.

THE EFFUSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Acts ii. 37.

^mi} when they heard this, thry were pricked in

their heart, and sn'ul unto I'eltr, and to the rest

of the apostles, J\Ien and brethren, what shtdl

loe do?

" Son of man, 1 send thee to the children

of Israel, to a rebellious nation. They will

not hearken unto thee; for they will not

hearken unto me: yet thou shall speak unto

them, and tell them, Tims saith the Lord
God; whether they will hear, or whether they

will forbear, and they shall know tliat there

hath been a prophet among them," Hzek. ii. 3.

6; iii. 7.11. Thus God formerly forearmed Kze-

kiel against the greatest discouragement that

he was to meet with in his mission, I mean the

unsuccessfulness of his ministry. For, my
brethren, they are not only your ministers,

who are disappointed in the exercise of the

ministry: the Isaialm, the Jeremiahs, the Eze-
kiels, are often as unsuccessful as we. In

such melancholy ca.ses, we nmst endeavour to

surmount the obstacles which the oi)duracy of
sinners opposes against the dispensations of

grace. We must shed tears of compassion

over an ungrateful Jerusalem; and if, after we
have used every possible mean, we find the

corruption of our hearers invincible, we must
be satisfied with tiie peace of a good con-

science, we must learn to say with the prophet,

or rather with Jesus Christ, " I have laboured

in vain, I have spent my strength for nought,

and in vain: yet surely my judgment is with

the Ijord, and my work with my God," Isa.

xlix. 4. We must content ourselves with this

thought, if our hearers have not been sancti-

fied, they have been left without excuse; if

God has not been glorified in their conversion,

he will be glorious in their destruction.

But how sad is this consolation! how melan-

choly is this encouragement! By consecrating

our ministry to a particular society, we miite

ourselves to the members of it by the tenderest

ties, and whatever idea we have of the happi-

ness which God reserves for us in a future

state, we know not how to persuade ourselves

that we can be perfectly happy, when those

Christians, whom we consider as our brethren,

and our children, are plunged iii a gulf of ever-

lasting wo. " If the angels of God rejoice

over one sinner that repenleth," Luke xv. 10,

what pleasure must he feel, who has reason to

hope that in this valley of tears he has had the

honour of opening the gate of heaven to a

nmltitude of sinners, that he has " saved him-
self, and them that heard him," 1 Tim. iv. 16.

This pure joy God gave on the day of Pen-
tecost to St. Peter. When he entered the

ministerial course, he entered on a course of
tribulations. When he was invested with the

apostleship he was invested with martyrdom.
He who said to him, " Feed my sheep, feed my
lambs," said also to him, " Verily, verily, I

say unto thee, when thou wast young, thou

girdest thyself, and walkcdst whither thou

wouldst: but when thou shall be old, thou

shall stretch fortii thy hands, and another

shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou

wouldst not," John xvi. 16, 16. 18. In order

to animate hinj against a world of contradict-

ing opposers, and to sweeten the bitternesses

which were to accompany his jircaching, Jesus

Christ gave him the most delicious pleasure

that a Christian preacher can taste. He caused,

at the sound of his voice, those fortresses to

fall which were erected to opjioso the estab-

lishment of the gospel. The first experiment

of St. Peter is a miracle; his first sermon as-

tonishes, alarms, transforms, and obtains, three

thou.sand conquests to Jesus Christ.

This marvellous event the primitive church

saw, and this while we celebrate, we wish to

see again to-duy. Too long, alas! we have

had no other encouragi-mciil in the exercise of

our ministry than that which (iod formerly

gave to the prophet F.zekiel: shall we never

enjoy that which ho gave to St. Peter? too
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long, alas! we have received that command
from God, "Thou shalt speak unto them, and

tell them, Thus saith llie Lord, wlielhtîr limy

will hear, or whether they will forliear, for

they are a rebellious house." Almighty God!
pour out that benediction on this sermon,

wliicli will excite compunction in the hearts,

and put those words in the mouths of converts,
" Men and brethren what sliall wo do?" Add
new members " to thy church," Acts ii. 47;

not only to the visible, l)ut also to the invisible

church, which is " thy peculiar treasure,"

Exod. xix. 5, the object of thy tenderest love.

Amen.
" When they heard this they were pricked

in their heart." They of whom the sacred

historian speaks were a part of thcjse Par-

thians, and Modes, and Elamites, and dwellers

in Mesopotamia, and in Judea and Cappado-
cia, in Pontus, Asia, Phrygia, and Egypt, ver.

9, 10, who had travelled to Jerusalem to keep

the feast of Pentecost. Wlien these men
heard tiiis, that is, when they heard tlie sermon
of St. Peter, " they were pricked in their

heart, and said, Meu and brethren, what shall

we do?" In order to understand the happy
eflect, vvc must endeavour to understand the

cause. In order to comprehend what passed

in the auditory, we must understand the ser-

mon of the preacher. There are five remark-

able things in the sermon, and there are five

correspondent dispositions in the hearers.

I. 1 see in the sermon a noble freedom of

speech; and in the souls of the hearers those

deep impressions, which a subject generally

makes, when the preacher himself is deeply

affected with its excellence, and emboldened
by the justice of his cause.

II. There is in the sermon a miracle which
gives dignity and weight to the subject: iind

there is in the souls of the auditors that defe-

rence, which cannot be withheld from a man
to whose ministry God puts his seal.

III. I see in the sermon of the proaclier an
invincible power of reasoning; and in the

souls of the audience that conviction which
carries along with it the consent of the will.

IV. There are in the sermon stinging re-

proofs; and in the souls of the hearers painful

remorse and regrets.

V. I observe in the sermon threatenings of

ajiproaching judgments; and in the souls of the

hearers a horror, that seizes all their powers

for fear of the judgments of a comuininsç God,
Heb. xii. 29. These are five sources of refiec-

tions, my brethren; five comments on the

words of the text.

I. We have remarked in the sermon of St.

Peter, that nuble freedom of speech which so

well becomes a Christian jjrcacher, and is so

well adapted tb strike his hearers. How much
soever we now admire this beautiful part of

pulpit eloquence, it is very diiVicult to imitate

it. Sometimes a weakness of faith, which
attends your best established preachers; some-
times worldly prudence; sometimes a timidity,

that proceeds from a modest consciousness of

the insufficiency of their talents; sometimes a

fear, too well grounded, alas! of the retorting

of those censures which people, always ready

to murmur against them, who reprove their

vices, are eager to make; sometimes a fear of

those persecutions, which the world always
raises airainst all whom heaven qualifies to

destroy the! em|)ire of sin: all these considera-

tions damp tiie courage of the preacher and
deprive him of freedom of speech. If in the

silent study, when the mind is fdled with an
apprehension of the treinendoiLS majesty of
(iod, we resolve to attack vice, how eminent
so(ïver the seat of its dominion may be, 1 own,
my brethren, we are apt to be intiinidated in

a public assembly, when in surveying the
members of whom it is composed, we see

some hearers, whom a multitude of reasons
ought to render very respectable to us.

Jiut none of these considerations had any
weight with our apostle. And, indeed, why
should any of them affect him? Should the

weakness of his faith? lie had conversed with
Jesus Christ himself; he had accompanied him
on the holy mount, he had " heard a voice from
the excellent glory," saying, " This is my belo-

ved Son in whom I am well pleased," 2 Pet. i.

n. Moreover, lie had seen him after his re-

surrection loaden with tlie s))oils of death and
hell, ascending to heaven in a cloud, received

into the bosom of God amidst the acclama-

tions of angels, shouting for joy, and crying,
" Lift up your heads, O ye gates! ye everlasting

doors! the King of glory shall come in," Ps.

xxiv. 7. (,'ould he distrust his talents? The
prince of tiie kingdom, " the author and finisher

of faith, ' Heb. xii. 2, had told him, "Thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
church," Matt. xvi. IS. Should he dread re-

])roaches and recriminations? The purity of
liis intentions, and the sanctity of his life,

confound them. Should he pretend to keep
fair with the world? But what finesse is to

be used, when eternal misery is to be denoun-
ced, and eternal happiness proposed? Should
he shrink back from the sufferings that super-

stition and cruelty were preparing for Chris-

tians? His timidity would have cost him too

dear; it woidd have cost him sighs too deep,

tears too many. Persecuting tyrants could

invent no punishments so severe as those

which his own conscience had infficted on him
for his former fall: at all adventures, if he
must be a martyr, he chooses rather to die for

religion than lor apostacy.

Pliilosophers talk of certain invisible bands
that unite mankind to one another. A man
animated with any passion, has iu the features

of his face, and in the tone of his voice, a
something, that partly communicates his sen-

timents to his hearers. Error proposed in a

lively manner, by a man, who is affected with
it himself, m:iy seduce unguarded people.^
Fictions, which we know are fictions, exhib-

ited in this manner, move and affect us for a
moment. Jiut what a dominion over the

heart docs that speaker obtain who delivers

truths, and who is affected himself with the

truths which he delivers? To this part of the

eloquence of St. I'eter, we must attribute the

emotions of his hearers; "Ihey were pricked

in their heart." They said to the apostles,

" Men and brethren, what shall we do?"

—

Such are the impressions which a man deeply

affected with the excellence of his subject, and

emboldened by the justice of his cause, makes
on his hearers.
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II. A second thing which gave weight and
dignity to the sermon of St. Peter was titr

mivarte tli.it preceded his preaching, I mean
tlie gitts ol' tongues, which had been commu-
nicated to all the apostles. Tliis prodigy had

three ciiaracteristic marks of a genuine mira-

cle. Wiiat is a true, genuine, autiientic mira-

cle.' In my opinion, one of the principal cau-

ses of tlie fruitle.ssness of all our inquiries on
fiiis article is the pretending to examine it

philosophically. Tliis rock we slxiuld cau-

tiously endeavour to avoid. Mankind know
so little of the powers of nature, that it is very

dithcult, if not impossible to determine strictly

and philosophically, whether an action, which
seems to us a real miracle, be really such; or

whether it be not our ignorance that causes it

to a])pear so to us. We are so unacijuainted

with the faculties of unembodicd spirits, and
of others wiiich are united to some portion of

matter by laws diiierent from those that unite

our bodies and souls, that we cannot determine

whetiier an event, which seems to us an innne-

diate work of the omnipotence of God, be not

operated by an inferior power, though subor-

dinate to his will.

But the more rca.son a philosopher has for

mortification, when he pretends tiioroughly

to elucidate abstruse iiuestions, in order to

gratify cariosity, the more helps has a Cliris-

tian to satis-fy himself, when he investigates

them with the laudable design of knowing all

tliat is nece.s.sary to be known, in order to

.salvation. Let us abridge the matter. The
prodigy, that accompanied tlie sermon of St.

Peter, had three characteristic marks of a real

miracle.

I. It u'fis above human pmccr. Every pre-

tended miracle, that has not this first cha-

riicter, ought to be suspected by us. The
want of this has prevented our astonishment

at several prodigies that have been played off

against the reformation, and will always pre-

vent their making any impression on our

minds. No; should a hundred statues of the

blessed virgin move before us; should the

images of all the saints walk; should a thou-

sand phantoms appear;* should voices in tlie

air be heard against Calvin and Luther; we
should infer only one conclusion from all

these artifices; that is, that they who use

them, distrusting the justice of their cause,

sup|)ly the want of truth with tricks; that, as

they despair of obtaining rational converts,

they may, at least, proselyte simple souls.

But the prodigy in question was evidently

superior to human power. Of all sciences in

the world, that of languages is the least capa-

ble of an instantaneous acquisition. Certain

natural talents, a certain suiieriority of genius,

Bomelimes produce in some men the same
circcts which long and painful industry can

scarcely ever produce in others. We have
sometimes seen people, whom nature seems to

have designedly formed, in an instant become
courageous captains, profound geometricians,

admirable orators: but tongues arc acquired by

study and time. The acquisition of languages

ia like the knowledge of history. It is not a

* Sec n great number of examples of thii kind io La-
Yattr'i 7Va»< «Je» Spectres.

superior genius, it is not a great capacity, that

can discover to any man what passed in the

world ten or twelve ages ago. The monu-
ments of antiquity must be consulted, huge
folios must be read, and an immense number
of volumes must be miderstood, arranged, and
digested. In like manner, the knowledge of
languages is a Jtnowledgc of experience, and
no man can ever derive it from his own innate

fund of ability. Yet the apostles, and apos-

tolical men, men who were known to be men
of no education, all on a sudden knew the

arbitrary signs, by which different nations had
agreed to express their thoughts. Terms, which
had no natural connexion with their ideas, were
all on a sudden arranged in their minds. Those
thing», which otlier men can only acquire by
disgustful labour, those particularly, which
belong to the most difficult branches of know-
ledge, they understood, without making the

least attempt to learn them. They even of-

fered to communicate those gifts to them, who
believed tlieir doctrine, and thereby prevented

the suspicions that might have been formed of

them, of having ailectcd ignorance all tlieir

lives, in order to a.stonish all the world at last

with a disjilay of literature, and by that to

cover the black design of imposing on the

church.

-. Jiut perhaps these miracles may not be
the more respectable on account of their supe-

riority to human power. Perhaps, if they be
not human, they may be devilish.' No, my
brethren, a little attention to their second cha-
racter will convince you tliat they are divine.
" Their cud was to incline men, not to re-

nounce natural and revealed religion, but to

respect and to follow both: not to render an
attentive examination uimeccssary, but to al-

lure men to it."

it is impossible that God should divide an
intelligent soul between evidence and evi-

dence; between the evidence of falsehood in

an absurd proposition, and the evidence of
truth that results from a miracle wrought in

favour of that proposition. I have evident

))roofs in favour of tliis projiosition. The icIioU

is fçreater than a part: were God to work a
miracle in favour of the opposite proposition,

The irhole is less than a part, he would divide

my mind between evidence and evidence, be-

tween the evidence of my jiroposition, and the

evidence that resulted from the niirar-le wrought
in favour of the opposite proposition: he would
require me to believe one truth, that could not
bo established without the renouncing of ano-
ther truth.

In like maimer, were God to work a miracle

to authorize a doctrine op]>osite to any one of
those which are demonstrated by natural or

revealed religion, God would be contrary to

himself; he would cstabli.sh that by natural

and revealed religion which he would destroy

by a miracle, and he would cstabli.sh by a
miracle what he would destroy by natural and
revealed religion.

The end of the prodigy of the preaching of
St. Peter, the end of all the miracles of the

apostles, was to render men attentive to na-

tural and revealed religion. When they ad-

dressed themselves to Pagaiis, you know, they

exhorted them to avail themselves of the light
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of nature in ordnr to understand thoir need of

revelation: and in this chapter tlie apostle

exhorts the Jews to compare the miracle that

was just now wrought with their own prophe-

cies, that from both there might arise |)roof of

the divine mission of that Messiah whom he
preached to them.

3. The prodigy that accompanied the preach-
ing of St. Peter had the third character of a
true miracle. It was ivrnuglu in the presence of
those wlio kail the rrrealfst interest in knmcin^ the

truth of it. Witiiout this, jiow could this

miracle have inclined them to embrace tlie

religion in favour of which it was wrought.'

On this article there has been, and there will

be, an eternal dispute between us and the

members of that comnumion, with which it is

far more desirable for us to have a unity of
faith than an open war. It is a ma.xim, wliich

the church of Rome has constituted an article

of faith, that the presence of a heretic suspends

a miracle. How unjust is this ma.xim!

Wc dispute with you the es.sential charac-

tcns of the true church. You pretend that

one indelible character is the power of work-
ing miracles; and, you add, this power resides

with you in all its glory. We require you to

produce evidence. We promise to be open to

conviction. We engage to allow the argu-

ment, which you derive from the power of
working miracles, all the weight tliat religion

will suH'er us to give it. But you keep out of
sight. You choose for your theatres cloisters

and monasteries, and your own partisans and
disciples are your only spectators.

The apostles observed a ditTcrent conduct.

Very far from adopting your ma.xim, that the

presence of a heretic suspends a miracle, they
affirmed the direct contrary. St. Paul ex-

pressly says, " Tongues are for a sign, not to

them that believe, but to them that believe

not," 1 Cor. xiv. "22. This is a very remark-
able passage. Some of the primitive Christians

made an indiscreet parade of their miraculous
gifts in religious assemblies. St. Paul reproves
their vanity; but at the .«ame time tells the

Corinthians, that in some cases they might
produce those gifts in their assemblies, they
might e.xcrcise them when jinbelievcrs were
present; that is, when persons were in their

assemblies who were not convinced of the

truth of the gospel.

Read the history of the apostles. ^Vhere
did Philip the evangelist heal a great number
of demoniaca' Was this miracle performed
in the cell of a monastery? In the presence

of partial and intc-ested persons.' No: it was
in Samaria; in the presence of that celebrated

magician, who, not being able to deny, or to

discredit, the miracles of the apostle, offered

to purchase the power of working them, Acts
viii. 1. 9. 18, &c. Where did the Holy Spirit

descend on Cornelius, the centurion, and on
all those who were with him.' chap. x. In a
dark chamber of a convent' Not in the pre-

sence of suspected persons? Behold! it was in

Cesarea, a -city full of Jews, a city, in which
the Roman governors held their courts, and
where a considerable garrison of Roman sol-

diers was always stationed. In what place

was the imagination of the populace so stricken

with the miracles that were wrought by St.

Paul in the course of two years, that they

carried " unto the sick handkerchiefs and
aprons," at the touching of which, " diseaaefe

departed from them, and the evil spirits went
out of Ihcmr" Acts xix. \2. Was it in a
nunnery? Was it not in the presence of sus-

pected persons? Behold! it was at Ephesus,
another metroi)olis, where a great number of
Jews resided, and where they liad a famous
synagogue. And not to wander any farther

from my principal subject, where did the apos-
tles exercise tiiose gilYs which they had re-

ceived from the Holy GhosL' In a conclave.'

No. In the presence of suspected persons?

Yea: in the presence of Medes, Parthians, and
Elamites, before dwellers in Mesopotamia, in

Pontus, in Asia, in Phrygia, and in Egypt, in

Pamphylia, in Libya, and in Rome. They
exercised their n;ifts in Jcru.salem itself, in the

very city where Jesus Christ liad Imeu cruci-

fied. The prodigy, that accompanied Ihe
preaching of St. Peter, had all tlio characters

then of a true, real, genuine miracle.

The miracle being granted, 1 aiHrm, that the

compunction of heart, of which my text speaks,

was an effect of that attention which could not

be refused to such an extraordinary event, and
o^ that deference, tchich conldnot lie withheld from
a man, to whose ministry God had set his seal.—
Such prodigies might well give dignity and
weight to the language of those wlio wrought
them, and jjrejjare the minds of sj)ectator8 to

attend to the evidence of their argumentation.

Modern preachers sometimes borrow the inno-

cent artifices of eloquence, to engage you to

hear those truths which you ought to hear for

their own sakes. They endeavour sometimes

to obtain, by a choice of words, a tour of

thought, an harmonious cadence, that atteiition

which you would often withhold from their

subjects were they content with proposing them
in a manner simple and unadorned. But how
great were the advantages of the first heralds

of the gospel over modem preachers! The
resurrection of a dead body; what a fine exor-

dium! the sudden death of an Ananias and a

Sappliira; what an alarming conclusion! The
expresssivc eloquence of a familiar sui)ornatural

knowledge of the least known, and the best

sounding, tongues; how irresistibly striking!

Accordingly, three thou.sand of the hearers of
St. Peter, yielded to the power of his speech.

They instantly, and entirely, surrendered them-
selves to men, who addressed them in a manner
so extraortlinary, " they were pricked iit their

heart, and said unto Peter, and to the rest of

the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall

we do?"

III. We remark, in the discourse of the

apostle, an invincible power of nasoning, and,

in the souls of his hearers, that conviction irhich

can-ies along with it the consent of the will. Of
all methods of reasoning with an adversary,

none is more close and conclusive than that

which is taken from his own principles. It

has this advantage above others, the opponent

is obliged, according to strict rules of reasoning,

to admit the argument, although it be sophisti-

cal and false. For by what rule can he reject

my proposition, if it have an equal degree of

probability with anotlier proposition, which he

receives as evident and demonstrative? But
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when the principles of an adversary are well
grouiidud; and wiien we are able to prove that
Ills princi])lc8 produce our conclusions, our
reasoning becomes demonHtrative to a rational

opponent, and he cannot deny it.

Christianity, it is remarkable, is defensible

l>otii ways. The first may be successfully eni-

I>l<)yed against Pagans; the second more suc-
cesisfuUy against the Jews. It is easy to con-
vince a heathen, that he can have no right to

exclaim against the mysteries of the gospel;
because, if he have any reason to exclaim
against the mysteries of Christianity, he has
infinitely more to exclaim against tiiosc of
Paganism. " Doth it become you," said Justin
Martyr to the heathens, in his second apology
for Christianity, " Doth it become you to dis-

allow our mysteries; that the Word was the
only-iicgotten Son of God, that he was cruci-
fied, that he rose from the dead, that he as-

cended to heavea' We affirm nothing but
what has been taught and believed by you.

—

For tiio authors, ye know, whom ye admire,
say that Jupiter had many children; that Mer-
cury is the word, the interpreter, the teacher
of all; that jïisculapius, after lie had been
stricken with thunder, a.scended to heaven,
and so on."*

The second way was employed more success-
fully by the apostles against the Jews. They
demonstrated, that all tlie reasons, which oblig-

ed them to be Jews, ought to have induced
them to become Christians: that every argu-
ment, which obliged them to acknowledge the
divine legislation of Moses, ought to have en-
gaged them to believe in Jesus Christ. St. Peter
made use of this method. All the apostles used
it. Put together all those valuable fragments
of their sermons which the Holy Spirit has pre-
served, and you will easily see, that these holy
men took the Jews on their own principles, and
endeavoured to convince them, as we just now
said, that whatever engaged them to adhere to

Judaism ought to have engaged them to em-
brace Christianity, that what induced them to

be Jews ought to have induced them to become
Christians.

Wliat argument can you allege for your re-

ligion, said they to the Jews, which does not
establish that which we preach? Do you allege
the privileges of your legislator.' Your argu-
Tuent is demonstrative: Moses had access to

(iod on the iioly mountain; he did converse
with him as a man speaks to his friend. But
this afgunient concludes fur us. The Christian
legislator had more glorious i)rivileges still.

" God raised him up, having loosed the pains
of death," .\cts ii. 24, &.c. Ik; suficred not hia

Holy One to see corru|)tion, he has caused him
" to sit on his throne, he liatii made him both
Lord and Christ."

Do you allege the purity of the morality of
your religioa* Your argument is demonstra-
tive. The manifest design of your religion is

to reclaim men to God, to i)revent idolatry,

and to inspire them witli piety, iiencvolence,
and zeal. But this argument concludes for us.

What do we preach to you but these very ar-

ticles? To what would we engage you, except

* Juttin Martyr. Anol. 2 pro Christian, p. 66, 67, edit.

Pari., 1636.

to " repent" of your sins, to receive " the
promise" which was made " imto you and to

your children," and " to save yourselves from
this untoward generation?" ver. 39. Do we
require any thing of you beside that spirit of
benevolence, which unites the hearts of man-
kind, and which makes us "have all things

common, sell our pos-sessions, part them to all

men as every man hath need, and continue
daily in the temple with one accord?" ver. 44.

Do you allege the miracles that were
wrought to prove the truth of your religion?

Your argument is demonstrative. But this

argument establishes the truth of our religion.

Ifehold the miraculous gifts, which have been
already communicated to those who have be-

lieved, and which are ready to be communicated
to those who shall yet believe. Behold each
of us working miracles, which have never been
wrought by any, except by a few of the divine

men who are so justly venerable in your esteem.

See, the Holy Ghost is " poured out upon all

flesh; our sons and our daughters prophesy, our
young men see visions, and our old men dream
dreams, our servants and our hand-maidens"
are honoured with miraculous gifts, ver. 11.

What, then, are the prejudices that still

engage you to continue in the profession of
Judaism? Are they derived from the prophecies?

Your principles are demonstrative: but, in the

person of our Jesus, we show you to-day all

the grand characters, which your own prophets

said, would be found in the Messiah. In the

person of our Jesus is accomplished that famous
prophecy in the si.xteenth Psalm, which some
of you apply to David, and, to support a mis-

representation, propagate a ridiculous tradition,

that he never died, although his tomb is among
you: " Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell,

neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see

corruption," ver. 10. In the person of Jesus

is accomplished the celebrated prediction of the

Psalmist, " Sit thou at my right hand, until I

make thine enemies thy footstool," Ps. ex. 1.

Sucii were the arguments of St. Peter.

Close reasoning ought to be the soul of all

discourses. I compare it in regard to eloquence
with benevolence in regard to religion. With-
out benevolence wo may maintain a show of
religion, but we cannot possess the suljstance

of it. " Speak with the tongues of angels,

have the gifts of prophecy, understand all mys-
teries, have all faitli, so that ye could remove
mountains, bestow all your goods to feed the

poor, and give your bodies to be burned," if

you have not benevolence, you are " nothing,"
1 Cor. xiii. 1, &c. if you be destitute of bene-
volence, all your virtue is notliing but a noise,

it is only as " sounding brass, or ils a tinkling

cymbal." In like manner in regard to elo-

quence; speak with anliiority,disi)lay treasures

of erudition, let the liveliest and most sublime
imagination wing it away, turn all your periods

till they make music in the most delicate ear,

what will all your discourses be, if void of argu-

mentation? a noise, " sounding l)rass, a tinkling

cyml)al." You may surprise; but you cannot
convince: you may dazzle; but you cannot
instruct: you may, indeed, please; but you can
neither diange, sanctify, nor transform.

IV. There are, in the sermon of St. Peter,

stinging reproofs; and, in the souls of the hear-
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ers, a punge.nl remorse. The apostle reproves

tlio Jews ill these words, " Jesus of Nazareth, a

mail ajiproved of God ainonfj you, hy miracles,

and wonders, and signs, him, beiryj delivered

hy the deterniinato counsel and foreknowledire

of Ciod, ye have taken, and by wicked hands
have crucified and slain," ver. ^2. This single

reproof excited the most shocking ideius that

(•an alarm the mind. And who can express the

agitations which were produced in the souls of
the audience? VVIiat j)ciicil can describe the

slate of their consciences.' Tliey had committed
this crime "through ignorance," Acts iii. 17.

They had congratulated one another on having
destroyed the chief enemy of their religion, and
on having freed the church from a monster who
had risen up to devour it. They had lifted up
their bluody hands towards heaven, and, to the

rewarder of virtue, had prayed for a recom-
pense for parricide. They hatl insolently dis-

played the spoils of Jesus, as trophies after a

victory are displayed. The same principle

which excited them to commit the crime, pre-

vented their discovery of its enormity, after

they had committed it. The same veils, which
they had thrown over the glorious virtue of
Jesus Christ, during his humiliation, they still

continued to throw over it, in his exaltation.

St. Peter tore these fatal veils asunder. He
showed these madmen their own conduct in its

true point of light; and discovered their parri-

cide in all its horror: " Ye have taken, and
crucified, Jesus, who was approved of God."
I think I see the history, or, shall I say the

fable? of a Thcban king acting over again.

Educated far from the place of his nativity, he
knew not his parents. His magnanimity seemed
to indicate, if not the grandeur of his birth, at

least the lustre of his future life. The quelling

of the most outrageous disturbers of society,

and the destroying of monsters were his fa-

vourite employments. Nothing seemed im-
possible to his courage. In one of his .expedi-

tions, without knowing him, he killed liis

father. Some time after, he encountered a
monster, that terrified the whole kingdom, and
for his reward obtained his own mother in

marriage. At length he found out the fatal

mystery of his origin, and the tragical murder
of his own father. Shocked at his wretched-

ness; it is not right, exclaimed he, that the

perpetrator of such crimes should enjoy his

sight, (uul he tore out his own eyes.

This image is too faint to express the agonies

of the Jews. The ignorance of Œdipus was
invincible: that of the Jews was voluntary.

St. Peter dissipated this ignorance. " Jesus of

Nazareth, a man approved of God, ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and
slain." This charge e.\cited ideas of a tliou-

sand distressing truths. The apostle reminded
them of the holy rules of righteousness which
Jesus Christ had preached and exeinjilified, and
the holiness of him whom they had crucified,

filled them with a sense of their own de-

pravity.

He reminded them of the benefits which
Jesus Christ had bountifully bestowed on their

nation, of the preference which he had given

them above all other people in the world, and
of the exercise of his ministry among " the lost

sheep of the house of Israel," Matt. xv. 24,

and his profusion of these blesuings discovered

their black ingratitude.

He reminded lliem of the grandeur of Jesus

Christ. He showed them, that the Jesus, who
had appeared so very contemptible to them,
" upheld all things by the word of his power;
that the angels of God worshipped him; that

(Jod had given him a name above every name,
that at the n;ime of Jesus every knee should

bow," Ileb. i. 3. C.

He reminded them of their unworthy treat-

ment of Jesus Christ; of tiieir eager outcries

for his death; of their repeated shoutings,
" Away with him, away with him, crucify him,

crucify him," Luke xxiii. 18. 21; of their

barbarous insults, " He saved others, let him
save himself," vcr. 35; of tiie crown of thorns,

the scarlet robe, the ridiculous sceptre, and all

other cruel circumstances of his suficriiigs and
death; and the whole taught them the guilt of

their parricide. The whole was an ocean of
terror, and each reflection a wave, that over-

whelmed, distorted, and distressed their souls.

V. In fine, we may remark in the sermon of

St. Peter, denunciations of divine vengeance.—
The most effectual mean for the conversion of

sinners, that which St. Paul so successfully

employed, is terror, 2 Cor. v. 11. St. Peter

was too well acquainted with the obduracy of

his auditors not to avail himself of tliis motive.

People, who had imbrued their hands in the

blood of " personage so august, wanted this

mean. In order to attack them with any pro-

bability of success, it was necessary to shoot
" the arrows of the Almighty" at thetn, and to
" set the terrors of God in array against them,"

Job vi. 4. St. Peter described to these murder-

ers " that great and notable day of the Lord,"

ver. 21, so famous among their prophets, " that

day," in which God would avenge the death

of his Son, punish the greatest of all crimes

with the greatest of all miseries, and execute

that sentence which the Jews had denounced

on themselves, " His blood be on us and on our

children," Matt, xxvii. 25.

St. Peter quoted a prophecy of Joel, which

foretold that fatal day, and the prophecy was

the more terrible, because one part of it was
accomplished; because the remarkable events

that were to precede it were actually come to

pa.ss; for the Sjiirit of God had begun to " pour

out" his miraculous influences " upon all flesh,

young men had seen visions, and old men had

dreamed dreams;" and the formidable prepa-

rations of approaching judgments were then

before their eyes. Herod the Great had al-

ready put those to a cruel death who had

raised a sedition on account of his placing the

Roman eagle on the gate of the temple. Al-

ready Pilate had set up the Roman standard

in Jerusalem, had threatened all who opposed

it with death, and had made a dreadful havoc

among them who refused to agree to his making

an aqueduct in that city. Twenty tliousand

Jews had been already massacred in Cesarea,

thirteen thousand in Scythopolis, and fifty

thousand in Alexandria. Cestius Gallus had

already overwhelmed Judea with a formidable

army.» Terrible harbingers of "that great

* Joseph
Ibid. lib. xviii. p
p. 1095.

Antic], lib. ivii. cap. 6. p. 766.— De BeU. Jv

Oion. 17Q0.

ud. lib. ii. ctp. 19.
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and notable day of the Lord!" Just grounds

of fear and terror! The auditors of St. l'eter,

on lioiirinjT these predictions, and on ucrceiviiiij

their fidfilnient, "were jiricked in their lieart,

and said," to all the members of tlie a])ostoli-

cal college, " Men and brethren, \Vliat shall

we do?"

Such was the power of the sermon of St.

Peter over the souls of his hearers! Human
elocjiience has sometimes done wonders wortliy

of innnortal memory. Some of the ancient

orators have governed the .souls of tlic most
invincible hearers, and the life of Cicero affords

us an e.\am])le. Ligarius had tiie audacity to

make war on Cesar. Cesjir was determined

to n)ake the rash adventurer a victim to

his revenge. The friends of I^igarius durst

not interjiosc, and Ligarius was on the point,

either of being justly punished for his (offence,

or of being sacrificed to the unjust ambition of

his enemy. What force could control the

power of Cesar? But Cesar had an adversary,

whose power was superior to his own. This
adversary ]deads for Ligarius against Cesar,

and Cesar, all invincible as he is, yields to the

eloquence of Cicero. Cicero pleads, Cesar

feels; in spite of himself, his wrath subsides,

his hatred diminishes, his vengeance disap-

pears. The fatal list of the crimes of Liga-

rius, which he is about to produce to the judges,

falls from his hands, and ho actually absolves

him at the close of the oration, whom, when
he entered the court, he meant to condemn.

But yield, ye orators of Athens and Rome!
Yield to our fishermen and tent-makers. O
how powerful is the sword of the Spirit in the

hands of our apostles! See the e.\eculioncrs of

Jesus Christ, yet foaming with rage and mad-
ness against him. See! they are as ready to

shed the blood of the disciples, as they were

to murder their Master. JJut the voice of St.

Peter quells all their rage, turns the current of

it, and causes those to bow to the yoke of

Jesus Christ who had just before jmt him to

death.

Allow, my brethren, that yon cannot recol-

lect the sermon of St. Peter without envying

those happy primitive Christians, who enjoyed

the precious advantage of hearing such a

preacher; or without saying to yourselves,

such e.xiiortations would have found the way
to our hearts, they would have aroused us

from our security, touched our con.scicnccs,

and produced eflects which tlie modern way of

preaching is incai>able of producing.

But, my brethren, will you permit us to ask

you one (luestion? Would you choose to hear

the apostles, and ministers like the apostles?

Would you attend their sermons? or, to say

all in one word, do you wish St. Peter was
now in this jiulpiL' Think a little, before you
answer this question. Compare the taste of

this auditory with the genius of the preacher;

your delicacy with that liberty of s|)cccii with

which he reproved the vices of his own times.

For our parts, we, who think we know you,

wc are persuaded, that no preacher would be

less agreeable to you than St. Peter. Of all

the sermons that could be addres.scd to you,

there could be none that would be received

less favourably than those which should be

composed on the plan of that which this apos-

tle [>reached at Jerusalem.

Une wants to find something new in every

sermon; and under pretence of satisfying his

laudable desire of improvement in knowledge,
would divert our attention from well-known
vices, that deserved to be censured, .\nother

desires to be pleased, and would have us adorn

our discourses, not that we may obtain an
ojusier access to his heart; not that we may,, by
the innocent artifice of availing ourselves of
his love of pleasure, oppose the love of i)lea-

sure itself; but that we may flatter a kind of

concupiscence, which is content to sport with

a religious e.vercise, till, when divine service

ends, it can plunge into more sen.sual joy.

Almost all require to be lulled asleep in sin:

and, although nobody is so gross as to say,

Flatter my wicked inclinations, stupify wy
conscience, praise my crimes, yet almost every

body "loves to have it so," Jer. v. 31. A
principle of, I know not what, refined security

makes us desire to be censured to a certain

degree, so that the slight emotions which we
receive may serve for a presumption that we
repent, and may produce an assurance, which
we could not enjoy under an apology for our
sins. We consent to the touching of the

wound, but we refuse to suffer any one to

probe it. Lenitives may be applied, but the

fire and the knife must not go to the bottom
of the putrefaction to make a sound cure.

Ah! how disagreeable to you would the

sermons of the apostles have been! Realize

them. Imagine one of those venerable men
ascending this pulpit, after he had been in the

public ])laces of your resort, after he had been
familiarly acijuainted with your domestic eco-

nomy, after he had seen through the flimsy

veils that cover some criminal intrigues, after

he had been informed of certain secrets which
I dare not even hint, and of some barefaced

criuies that are committed in the sight of the

sun: would the venerable man, think you,

gratify your taste fijr preaching? Would he

submit to the laws that your profound wisdom
tyrannically imposes on your preachers? Would
he gratify your curiosity, think you, with nice

discussions? Do you believe he would s|)end

all his time and paiiis in conjuring you not to

despair? Would he content himself, think you,

with coolly informing you, in a v;igue and
su))crlicial manner, that you muxl be vlrliious?

Would he fhiish his sermon with a pathetic

exhortation to 3'ou not to entertain the least

doubt about your s;ilvatioa'

Ah! my brethren, I think I hear the holy

man, I think I bear tlie preacher animated

with the same spirit, that made him boldly tell

the nuirdcrers of Jesus Christ; " Jesus of
Nazareth, a man approved of God among you,

by miracles, and wonders, and signs, ye have
taken, and by wicked hands have crucified

and slain." I think I see St. Peter, the man
who was so extremely allected with the sinful

state of his auditors; the preacher who exhib-

ited the objects that he e.xjiosed in his sermon,

in that j)oint of view which was niost likely

to discover to his auditors the enormity of their

actions: I think I see him tearing the misera-

ble veils with which men conceal the turpitude
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of their crimes, after tlicy have committed

them.—I think I hear him cnumcriitiiiç the

various excesses of this nation, and saying.

You! you are void of all sensibility, when we
tell you of the miseries of the church, when
we describe those bloody scenes, that are made
up of dungeons, galleys, apostates, and martyrs.

You! you have silently stood by, and suH'orcd

religion to be attacked; and have favoured the

publication of those e.\ecrablc bcjoks which
plead for a system of imi)iuty and atlicism, and
which are professe<ily written to render virtue

contemptible, and the perfections of God doubt-

ful. You! you have s])ent twenty, tiiirly,

forty years, in a criminal neglect of religion,

without once examining v/lietlier the doctrines

of God, of heaven, and of licli, be fables, or

facts. I think I hear him e.xhort each of you
to " save himself from this untoward genera-

tion," Acts ii. 40.

Let us throw ourselves at the feet of the

apostle, or rather, let us prostrate ourselves

at the foot of the throne of tiiat Jesus, whom
wo have insulted; and who, in spile of all the

insults that we have offered him, still calls, and
still invites us to repent. Let each of us say to

him, as the convinced Saul said to him on the

road to Damascus, " Lord! what v.'ilt thou

have me to do.'" Acts ix. G. O! may emo-
tions of heart as rapid as words, and holy

actions as rapid as emotions of heart; may all

we are, and all we have, may all form one
grand flow of repentance; and may " the day
of salvation, the day of the gladness of the

heart, succeed that great and notable day of

the Lord," Isa. Ixix. 8. Cant. iii. -; the dis-

tant prospect of which terrifies us, and the

coming of which will involve the impenitent

in hopeless destruction. May God himself

form these dispositions within us! To him
be honour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXIII.

THE SUFFICIENCY OF REVELATION.

Luke xvijl 27—31.

Tlie rich man said, I pray thee, father Mraham,
that thou wouldesl send Lazarus to myfalher''s

house; for I have five brclhren, that he maij

testify unto them, lest they also come into this

jilacc of torment. Mraham saith unto him,

They have JSIoscs and the prophets; let them

hear them. ..ind he said, Âaj/, father Abra-

ham: but if one iccnt xmto themfrom the dead,

they will repent. And he said unto him. If they

hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will

they be persuailed, though one rose from the dead.

" Let no man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God: for God cannot be tempted

with evil, neither tempteth ho any man."
Thus speaks St. James in the first chapter of

his general epistle, ver. 13. The a]>osl!e pro-

poses in general to humble his readers under a

sense of their sins, and in particular to ojipose

that monstrous error, which ta.\es God witli

injustice by making him the author of sin.

This seems at fust view quite needless, at

least, in regard to us. God the author of sin!

Odious supposition! So contrary to our surest

ideas of the Supremo Being, so opposite to his
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law, 80 incompatible with the purity of those

"eyes, which camiot look on iniquity," Hab.
i. 13; that it seems impossi!>le it should enter

the mind of man; or, if there were any in the

time of St. James who entertained such an
opinion, they nmst have been monsters, who
were stifled in their birth, and who have no
followers in these latter ages.

Alas! my bretlircn, let ns learn to know
ourselves. Although this notion seems repug-

nant to our reason at first, yet it is but too

true, we secretly adopt it; we revolve it in our

minds; and wo even avail ourselves of it to

e.xcuso our rorruj)tion and ignorance. As the

study of truth re(iuires leisure and labour,

man, naturally indolent in matters of religion,

usually avoids both; and, lieing at the same
time inclined to evade a cliarge of guilt, and
to justify his conduct, seeks the cause of his

disorder in heaven, taxes God himself, and
accuses him of having thrown such an impene-
trable veil over truth, that it cannot be dis-

covered; and of having placed virtue on tho

top of an eminence, so lofty and so craggy,

that it cannot be attained. It is, therefore,

necessary to oppose that doctrine against mo-
dern infidels, v/hich the apostles opposed against

ancient heretics; to publish, and to establish,

in our auditories, the maxim of St. James,
" Let no man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of Cîod: for God cannot be tempted
with evil, neither tempteth he any man."
To this important end we intend to direct

om- meditation to-day; and to this the Saviour
of the world directed the parable, the conclu-

sion of which we have just now read to you.

Our Saviour describes a man in misery, who,
by soliciting Abraham to emjiloy a new mean
for tiie conversion of his brethren, tacitly ex-

culjjates himself, and seems to tax Providence

witii having formerly used only imperfect and
improper means for his conversion. Abraham
reprimands his audacity, and attests the suffi-

ciency of the ordinary means of grace. Thus
speaks our evangelist; " The rich man said, I

pray thee, father Abraham, that thou wouldest

send Lazarus to my father's house; for I have

five brethren; that he may testify unto them,

lest they also come into this place of torment.

Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and
the propliets; let them hear them. And he

said. Nay, father Abraham: but if one went
unto them from tlie dead, they will repent.

And he said unto him. If they hear not Moses
and the pro])hets, neither will they be per-

suaded tiiough one rose from the dead."

liefore we enter into a particular discussion

of the subject, we will make two general ob-

servations, wliich are tho ground ot the whole

discourse. The passage we have read to }'ou

seems at first an unnatural association of hete-

rogeneous ideas: a disembodied, wicked man,

in flames! ver. 24; a conversation between a

miserable man in hell, and Abraham amidst

angels in glorv! comp;ission in a damned soul,

revolving in the horrors of hell! The combi-

nation of these ideas docs not appear natural,

and therefore tliey nece.«sarily put us on in-

quirinir, Is this a b<ire history.' Is it the re-

lation of an event that actually came to pass,

but coloured with borrowed imagery, which

Jesus Christ, according to his usual custom,
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empluyed to convey to liis liearere Hoino iiii-

portunl tnitli?

Wo shall enter no furtlier at ])re8ent into a
diseusiuion of these articles than the siihjecl

before us requires. Whether the Lord nar-

rate a real history, as sonic pretend, because
îjftzarus is named, and because a circuinstiin-

lial detail agrees belter with real facta than
with fiction: or whether the whole be a para-

ble, which seems not unlikely, especially if,

as some critics allirm,* some ancient niaiui-

scripts introduce the passajjc with these words,
Jksvs spakl a I'ARABLE, sAYiNc, "There was
a certain rich man," and so on: or wliether,

as ill many oilier ca.scs, it be a mixture of real

history, coloured wilh i)aral/olical simile: which
of these opinions soever we embrace (and,
by the way, it is not of any {jreat coiise<iuence

to determine which is the true one,) our text,

it is certain, cannot be taken in a strict literal

sense. It cannot be said, either that the rich

man in hell conversed with Abraham in hea-
ven, or that he discovered any tenderness for

his brethren. No, there is no communication,
my brethren, between glorified saints and the

prisoners whom the veiifjeance of Cîod confines

in hell. The jrreat j^ulf that is fixed between
them, prevcnl-H their approach to one another,

and dej)rivcs them of all convei'se toijelher.

Moreover, death vvhicli separates us from all tlie

living, and from all the objects of our passions,

effaces them from our memories, and detaches

them from our hearts. And although the be-

nevolence of the glorified saints may incline

them to interest themselves in the state of the

militant church, yet the torments of the damn-
ed exclude all concern from their minds, except

that of their own tormenting horrors.

Our next observation is on the answer of

Abraham; " If they hear not Moses and the

prophets, neither will they be persuaded though
one rose from tlie dead." What a paradox!

Who would not be allected and converted, on
seeing one return from the oilier world to attest

the truth of the gospel.' Could tiie tyrants of

our days sec the places where Nero, Uioclesian,

and Dccius, expiated their cruellies to the

primitive Cliristians, would they persist in their

barbarities? Were that proud son, who wastes

in so much luxury the wealth that his father

accumulated by his extortions, to behold his

parent in devouring fire, would he dare to

abandon himself to his stupid i)lcasures, and to

retain a patrimony wiiich was acquired witli

a curse? This ditticully is the more consider-

able, because Jesus Christ speaks to Jews.

The Jews were less ac(piaiiilcd witii the slate

of souls aller death than Christians are. It

should seem, the rising of a person from the

dead, by increiising their knowledge on that

article, would have been a iiiucli stronger mo-
tive to piety than all their ordinary means of
revelation.

My brethren, this is one of those undeniable
truths which, although some particular excep-
tion may he made to liieiii, are yet strictly

verified in the ordinary coui-se of things. The
precise ineaning of our Saviour, if 1 mistake
not, may be included in two propositions, of

* See Dr. Mill'a Greek TeiUmcut.

which, the one regards infidels, and the other
libertines.

I'irsl, The revelation that <îod addresses to
us has evidence of its truth sutlicicnt to con-
vince every reasonable creature who will take
the pains to examine it.

Secondly, God has founded the gospel ex-
hortations to virtue on motives the most pro-
per to procure obedience.

From these two propositions it follows, that
men have no right to require either a clearer
revelation, or stronger motives to obey it: and
that, were God to indulge the unjust preten-
sions of sinners; were he even to condescend
to send persons from the dea 1, to attest the
truth of the gosfjel, and to address us by new
motives, it is probable, not to say certain, tliat

the new prodigy would neither eflect the con-
viction of unbelievers, nor the conversion of
libertines. My text is an a|)ology for religion,

and such 1 intend this sermon to be. An apo-
logy for Christianity against the dillicullies of
infidels, and an apology lor Chrislianily against

the subterfuges of libertines. Let us endeavour
to convince both, that he, who resists Moses
and the prophets, or ratluT, Jesus Christ, the
a|)ostU;3, and the gospel (for we preach to a
Christian auditory,) would not yield to any
evidence that might arise from the testimony
of a person raised from the dead. If the ob-
scurity of revelation under the Mosaical eco-
nomy .seems to render the proposition in the
te.vt less evident in regard to the Jews, we will
endeavour to remove tliis difficulty at the close
of this discourse.

I. We begin with unbelievers, and we re-

duce them to five classes. The first consists

of stupid infidels; the next of negligent infi-

dels; the third of willy infidels; the fourth is

made up of those who arc interested in infi-

delity; and the lost we call philosophical in-

fidels. We affirm that the proposition of
Jesus Christ in the text, that it would not bo
just, that, in general, it would be useless, to

evoke the dead to attest the truth of revela-
tion, is true in regard to these five classes of
unbelievers.

|
1. We place the slupiil infidel in the first

rank. By a stupid infidel we mean a person,

whose genius is so small, tliat he is incapable
of entering into the easiest arguments, and of
comprehending the plainest discussions; whose
dark and disordered mind perplexes and en-

slaves reason; and whom God seems to have
placed in society chiefly for tlie sake of render-

ing the capacities of others more conspicuous.

Unbelievers of this kind attend to the mys-
teries of Christianity wilh an incapacity equal

to that which they discover in tli<! ordinary

artairs of life, and they refuse to believe, be-

cause they are incai)ahle of perceiving motives

of credibility. Have these people, you will

ask, no right to require a revelation more pro-

portional to their capacities; and may God,
agreeably to exact rules of justice and good-

ness, refer them to the piescnt revelation? To
this we have two things to answer.

First, There would be some ground for tliis

pretimce, were God to exact of dull capacities

a faith as great as that which ho requires of

great, lively, and cai)ablu minds. But tlie
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scriptures attest a truth tliat pcrfiictly afrrees

with the perfections of God; tiiat is, that tlie

nwnhe.r of talents, which God jrives to maiikiiui,

will rei^ulalc the arcount which he will rcijuire

of them in that fjrcat day when he will c.oino

to judge tlie world. " As many as have sin-

ned without law," Rom. ii. 1^; (remember
these maxims, you faint and tremblin^r con-

sciences; you whoso minds are fruitful in douhts

and fears, and who, after you have made a

thousand laborious researches, trnmble lest you
should have taken the semblance of tnitli for

truth itself.) " As many as have sinned with-

out law, shall also perish without law;" that

is to say, without being judged by any law,

which they have not received. "That servant,

which knew his Lord's will, and prepared not

liimself, neither did according to his will, shall

be beaten with more stripes, than he who knew
it not. It shall be more tolerable for Tyre and
Sidon tlian for the cities in which Jesus Christ

himself preached his Gospel," Luke xii. 47;

Matt. xi. 22. If it were granted, then, that

such a prodigy as the appearance of one risen

from the dead would strike a stupid infidel,

God is not obliged to raise one; because lie

will regulate his judgment, not only by the

nature of that revelation which was addressed

to him, but also by that portion of capacity

which was given him to comprehend it. I

wotild impress this observation on those savage

souls, who act as if they were conunissioned

to dispense the treasures of divine justice, and
who are as liberal of the judgments of God as

he is of his eternal mercy. No, my brethren,

these are not "the saints who shall judge the

world," 1 Cor. vi. 2; these are the "wicked
and slothful servants," who accuse their mas-

ter of " reaping where he hath not sown,"
Matt. XXV. 24. The blessed God, who is le.ss

inclined to punish than to pardon, will never

impute to his creatures the errors of an invinci-

ble ignorance. Without this consideration, 1

own, although I am confirmed in believing my
religion by the clearest evidence, yet my con-

science would be racked with continual fears,

and the innimierable experiences 1 have had
of the imperfection of my knowledge would
(ill me with horror and terror, even while iu

the sincerest manner I should apply my utmost

attention to my salvation.

We aifirm, in the second place, tliat the fun-

damental truths of religion lie i/'i(/iiii the. reach of

l>enple of the meanest capacities, if they Kill take

tlu pains to examine, them. This is one of the

bases of our reformation. Happy protestants!

<by the way) were you always to act consist-

ently with your own principles, if, either by an
oljstinate heresy, or by an orthodoxy too scho-

lastic, you were not almost always falling into

one of these two extremes, either into that of

renouncing Christianity, by explaining away
its fundamental truths; or, if I may venture to

speak so, into that of sinking it, by overloading

it with the embarrassing disputes of the schools.

We say, then, that the fundamental points

of Christianity lie within the reach of the

narrowest capacities. The Christian religion

teaches us, tliat God created the world. Does
not this truth, which philosophy has established

on so many abstract and metaphysical proofs,

demonstrate itself to our miuds, tu our eyes,
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and to all our senses.' Do not the innumerable
objects of s(înso, which surround us, most env
jihatically announce the existence and the
glory of the Creator? The Christian religion

(•oiiiinands us to live holily. Does not this

truth also demonstrate itsell? Is not the voice
of conscience in concert with that of religion;

does it not give evidcnf:c in favour of the laws
which religion prescribes? The Christian re-

ligion teaches us, that Jesus Christ came into

the world, that lie lived among num, that he
died, liial he hjso again, that he gave the Holy
î^pirit to the first heralds of the gospel; these

are facts, and we maintain that these facts aro
supported by proofs, so clear, and so ca.sy, that
men must be entirely destitute ofevery degree of
impartial reason not to perceive their evidence.

Farther. Take the controversies that now
subsist among Christians, and it will appear that

a man of a very moderate degree of sense may
distinguish trutii from error on these articles.

For, my brethren, wc ought not to be intimi-

dated, either at the authority, or at the charac-

ters, of those who start difficulties. The great-

est geniuses have often maintained the greatest

absurdities. It has been affirmed that there is

no motion in nature. Some philosophers, and
philosophers of name, have ventured to main-
tain tliat there is no matter; and others have
doubted of their own existence. If you deter-

mine to admit no propositions, that have been
denied or disputed, you will never admit any.

Consider modern controversies with a cool im-

partiality; and you will acknowledge, that an
ordinary capacity may discern the true from
the false in the contested points. A man of an
ordinary capacity may easily perceive, in read-

ing the holy Scri[)tures, that the author of that

hook neither intended to teach us the worship
of images, nor the invocation of saints, nor
transubstantiation, nor purgatory. A mode-
rate capacity may conclude, that the Scriptures,

by attributing to Jesus Christ the names, the

perfections, the works, and the worship of God,
mean to teach ns that be is God. A moderate
capacity is capable of discovering, that the

same Scriptures, by comjiaring us to the deaf,

the blind, the dead, the " things which are

not," 1 Cor. i. 2S, intend to leach us that we
have need of grace, and that it is impossible to

be saved without its assistance. Men, who
have not genius and penetration enough to

comprehend these truths, would not be capable
of determining whether the attestation of one
sent from the dead were inconclusive or de-
monstrative. Hut infidels are rarely found
among people of the stujiid class; their fault is,

in general, the believing too much, and not the
crediting too little. Let us p;iss, then, to the

next article.

2. We have put into a second cla.ss neç;ligent

infulels; those who refuse to believe, because
they will not take tlie pains to examine. Let
us prove the truth of the proposition in the

text in regard to tlicm; and let us show, that

if they resist ordinary evidence, " neither

would they be persuaded though one rose from
the dead."

Careless people are extremely rash, if they
require new proofs of the truths of Christianity.

If, indeed, they had made laborious researches;

if they had weighed our arguments; if they had
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examined our systems; if, after all their in-

quiries, Ihcy liad not Ijcen able to discover .any

thinn; satisfactory on tlie side of religion; if our

gospel were destitute of proof; if, notwithstand-

ing this defect, God would condemn them for

not believing, and, instead of proposing new

arguments, would insist on their yielding to

arguments, which neitlier persuaded the judg-

ment, nor afTectod the heart; they would have

reason to complain. liut how astonishing is

the injustice and ingratitude of mankind! Ood
lias revealed himself to them in the most tender

and affectionate manner. He has announced

those truths, in which tiiey are the most deep-

ly interested, a hell, a heaven, a solemn alterna-

tive of endless felicity, or eternal misery. He
has accompanied these trutiis with a thousand

plain proofs; proofs of fact, proofs of reason,

proofs of sentiment. He has omitted nothing

that is adapted to tiie purposes of convincing

and persuading us. Careless unbelievers will

not deign to look at these arguments; tiiey

will not condescend to dig the lield, in which

God has hid his treasure; they ciioose ratlier

to wander after a tiiousand vain and useless

objects, and to be a burden to themselves

through the fatigues of idleness, than to con-

fine themselves to the study of religion; and,

at lenglli, tlicy comjjlain that religion is ob-

scure. They, w!io attest the trutli to you, are

venerable persons. They tell you they have

read, weiglied, and e.\amined the matter, and

they offer to explain, to prove, to demonstrate

it to you. All this does not signify, you will

not honour them with your attention. Tiiey

exhort you, and assure you, tliat salvation, tliat

your souls, that eternal felicity, are articles of

the utmost importance, and require a serious

attention. It does not signify, none of these

considerations move you; and, as we said just

now, you choose rather to attach yourselves to

trite and trifling affairs; you choose rather to

spend your time in tedious and insipid talk;

you choose rather to exiiaust your strength in

the insupportable languors of idleness, tlian to

devote one year, one month, one day, of your

lives to the examination of religion; and after

you have gone this perpetual round of negli-

gence, you complain of God; it is he who con-

ducts you through valleys of darkness; it is

he who leads you into inextricable labyrinths

of illusions and doubts! Ought the Deity, then,

to regulate his economy by your caprices;

fiu^lit he to humour your wild fancies and to

reveal himself exactly in the way, and punctu-

ally at the time, which you shall think proper

to prescribe to liim?

This is not all. It is certain, were God to

grant persons of this character tiiat indulgence

which the wicked rich man re(}uired; were God
actually to evoke the dead from the otiier

world to reveal what was doing there; it is

very i)lain, they would receive no conviction;

and the same fund of negligence, which pre-

vents their adherence to religion now, would

continue an invincible obstacle to tlieir failli,

even after it had been confirmed in a new and

extraordinary manner. This is not a paradox,

it is a demoiLstration. The apparition in ques-

tion would require a chain of principles and

consequences. It would bo liable to a great

number of difficulties, and difficulties greater

than those which are now objected against re-

ligion. It must be inquired, first, whether he,

who saw the apparition, were free from all dis-

order of mind when he saw it; or whether it

were not the effect of a momentary insanity,

or of a profound reverie. It must be examined
fartlier, whether the apparition really came
from the other world, or whetiier it were not

exiiibited by the craft of some head of a party,

like those which are seen in monasteries, like

those which were rumoured about at the refor-

mation to impose on the credulity of the popu-

lace; many instances of which may be seen

in a treatise on sjicctrcs, written by one of our

divines.* On supposition that it were a dead

person sent from the other world, it would be

necessary to examine, whether he were sent by
God, or by the enemy of our salvation, who,
under a pretence of reforming us, was setting

snares for our innocence, and creating scruples

in our minds. If it were ])roved that the vision

came from God, it must still l)e inquired,

whether it were an effect of the judgment of

that God, who judicially hardens some, by
" sending them strong delusions, that they

should believe a lie, because they received not

the love of the truth," 2 Thess. ii. 2; or whether

it were an effect of his grace condescending to

smooth the path of religion. All tliese ques-

tions, and a tiiousand more of the same kind,

which naturally belong to this matter, would
require time, and study, and pains. They
would require the merchant to suspend his

commercial business, the libertine to lay aside

his pleasures, the soldier to quit for a while his

profession of arms, and to devote himself to re-

tirement and meditation. They would require

them to consult reason. Scripture, and history.

The same fund of carelessness, that now causes

the obstinacy of our infidel, would cause it

then; and would prevent his midertaking that

examination, which would be absolutely neces-

sary in order to determine whether the appari-

tion proved the truth of that religion which it

attested, and whether all the difficulties that

attended it could be removed. We may then

say in regard to idle infidels, " they have Moses
and the prophets; let them hear them. If they

hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will

they be persuaded tliough one rose from the

dead."
3. The same olisoivations which we have

just now made, in regard to negligent people,

are ecjually applicable to a third order of per-

sons, whom we have called ici»;/ infidels, and

we class thein by themselves, only on account

of their rank in the world, and of the ascend-

ancy whicli they know how to obtain over the

hearts of mankind. We denominate those

witty infidels, wlio agreeably to the taste of

the last age, have not cultivated their geniuses

with a sound and rational philosophy; but have

made an ample collection of all the tinsel of

the sciences (pardon this expression,) and have

polished, and enriched their fancies at tlie ex-

pense of their judgments. They are quick at

repartee, smart in answering; tlieir wit s^iarklea,

and their railleries bite; and, being inlatuated

with a conceit of their own superiority, they

dispense with those rules of examination, in

* Laratcr.
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their own favour, to which tlic rest of mankind
are confined, and study only to excel in substi-

tuting jests for solid arguments. Dispute as

long as we will with a man of this character,

we can never obtain an exact answer. His
first reply is a bit of historical erudition. Next
he will quote one line from Horace, and two
from Juvenal, and, by eluding in this maimer
our arguments and objections, he will think

himself the victor, because he knew how to

avoid the combat, and ho will, therefore, think

himself autiiorized to persist in infidelity.

The same reflections which regard the ne-

gligent iiifidol, are applicable to him, whom
we oppose in this article. It is noitlier agree-

ble to the justice, nor to the wisdom of God,
to employnew evidence in his favour. Not to

his justice; for how can a man who is profane

by profession, a man who, for the sake of ren-

dering himself agreeable to his companions,
and of procuring the reputation of ingenuity,

ridicules the most grave and serious truths, de-

tlares open war with God, and jests with the

most sacred things; how can a man of this

character be an object ofthe love of God? Why
should God alter the economy of his Spirit

and grace in his favour? Neither is it agreea-

ble to his wisdom: but, as what we have said

on the foregoing article may be applied to this,

we pass to the fourth class of unbelievers, whom
we have denominated interested- inftdcls; infi-

dels, the gratifications of whose passions ren-

der the destruction of Christianity necessary to

them.
4. Infidels through depraved passions, it must

be granted, are very numerous. I cannot help

asking, why, on every other article but tiiat

of religion, our infidels content themselves with
a certain degree of evidence, whereas on this

they cannot see in the clearest light? The
more we examine, tlie clearer we perceive,

that the reason originates in the passions;

other subjects either very little, or not at all,

interest their passions: these they see; religion

sways the passions; to religion tlierefore they

are blind. Whether the sun revolve around
the earth to illuminate it; or whether the earth

revolve around the sun, to beg, as it were,
light and influence from it: whether matter be
infinitely divisible; or whether there be atoms,
properly so called: whether there be a vacuum
in nature, or whether nature abhor a void:

take which side we will of these questions, we
jiiay continue covetous or ambitious, imperi-
ous, oppressive, and proud. Pastors mav be
negligent, parents careless, children disobe-

dient, friends faithless. But whether there be
a God; whether " he hath appointed a day, in

which he will judge the world in righteous-
ness," Acts xvii. 31; whether an eye, an invi-

sible oj'e, watch all our actions, and discover

all our secret thoughts: these are questions
which shock our prejudices, attack our pas-
sions, thwart and disconcert the whole of our
system of cupidity.

Unbelievers, whose passions are interested

in infidelity, are afi'octed in this manner; and
nothing can be easier to prove than that the
resurrection of a dead person would produce no
conviction of truth in them. Enter into your
own liearts, my brethren; the proof of our pro-

position may be found there. The sentiments

of the heart have a close connexion with the

ideas of the mind, and our passions resemble
prisms, which divide every ray, and colour

every object with an artificial hue.

For example: employ a sensible Christian to

reconcile two enemies, and you will admire the

wise and equitable manner in which he would
refute every sophism that passion could invent.

If the ground of complaint .vlioulil be exagge-
rated, he would instantly hold the balance of
equity, and retrench wliat anger may have
added to truth. If the oftended should say,

he has received a grievous injury, he would
instantly answer, that between two jarring

Christians, it is immaterial to inquire, in this

case, the degree of iniquity and irrationality in

the offcnc.a; the immediate busina<s, he would
say, is the reasonableness of foi^iveness. If

the offended should allege, that he has often

forgiven, he would reply, this is exactly the

case between the .Tudge of the world and his

offending creatures, and yet, he would add, the

insulting of a tiiousand perfections, the forget-

ting of a thousand favours, tlie falsifying of a

thousand oatiis, the violating of a tiiousand re-

solutions, do not prevent God from opening the

treasures of his mercy to us. If the complain-

ant should have recourse to the ordinary sub-

terfuge, and should protest that he had no ani-

mosity in his heart, only he is resolved to have
no future intimacy with a man so odious, he
would dissipate the gross illusion, by urging

the example of a merciful God, who does not
content himself with merely forgiving us, but,

in spite of all our most enormous crimes, unites

himself to us by the tendercst relations. Lovely
morality, my brethren! Admirable effort of

a mind, contemplating truth without prejudice

and passion! But place this Arbitrator, who
preaches such a morality, in different circum-

stances. Instead ofa referee, make him a party;

instead of a mediator between contending
parties, put him in place of one of them. Em-
ploy his own arguments to convince him, and,

astonishing! he will consider each as a sophism,

fjr all his arguments now stand at tlie tribunal

of a heart full of wrath and revenge. So true

it is, that our passions alter our ideas; and that

the clearest arguments are divested of all their

evidence, when they appear before an interest-

ed man.
Do you seriously think, that the divines of

the church of Rome, when they dispute with
us, for e-xamjile, on the doctrines of indulgen-

ces and ])nrgatory, do you really think they

re(]uirc proofs and arguments of us? Not they.

The more clearly we re;ison against them, the

more furiously are they irritated against us.

I think I see them calculating the profits of

their doctrines to themselves, consulting that

scandalous book, in which the price of every

crime is rated, so much for a murder, so much
for assassination, so much for incest; and find-

ing on each part of the inexhaustible revenue

of the sins of mankind, argumerts to establish

their belief.* Thus our interested infidels re-

* Mr. Sauriii means the tax-book of the Roman chan-

cery, which we have meutioned in the preface to the 1st

Tol. p. 7. This scandalous book was first printed at Rome
in 1514, then at Cologne in L'IIS, at Pwis in 1520, and
often at other places since. It i.< entitled, Re^Ue, Consti-

tutiones, Reservationis CanctUarie S. iJotnint lUMtrt Le-

onis Pape dectiiii, &c.
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ject the clearest arguments. It is a fixed point

with them, that the rehgion which induljres

their passions is the best rehgion, and tiiat

which restrains tl)em most, the worst. This

is the rule, this is the touchstone, by which they

examine all things. The more proofs we pro-

duce for religion, the more we prejudice them
against religion; because the more forcible our

arguments are, the more eflectually we opjiose

their passions; the more we oppose their pas-

sions, the more we alienate them from that

religion which opposes them.

I appeal to experience. The Scripture af-

fords us a plain example, and a full comment,
in tlie behaviour of the unbelieving Jews who
lived in the time of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ

preached; he condemned the prejudices of the

synagogue; he subverted the favourite carnal

systems of the Jews; he attacked the vices of

their superiors; he preached against the irregu-

larity of their morals; he unmasked the hypo-

critical Pharisees. These attacks were suffi-

cient to excite their rage and madness; and
they, being disposed to gratify their anger, ex-

amined the doctrine of Jesus Christ only for

tlie sake of finding fault with it. Jesus Christ

must be destroyed; for this purpose, snares

must be laid for his innocence, his doctrine

must be condemned, and he must be proved, if

possible, a false Messiah. They interrogate

him on articles of religion and policy; but Je-

sus Christ gives satisfactory answers to all their

questions. They examine his morals; but

every step of his life appears wise and good.

They sift his conversation; but every expres-

sion " is always with grace seasoned with salt,"

CoUos. iv. 6. None of these schemes will

effectuate their designs. The man, say they,

preaches a new doctrine; if he were sent of

God, ho would produce some proof of his mis-

sion: Moses and the prophets wrought miracles,

Jesus Christ performs miracles; he heals the

sick, raises the dead, cahns the winds and the

waves, and alters all the laws of nature. lie

operates more than enough to persuade impar-

tial minds. Hut their pa.ssions suggest answers.
" This fellow doth not cast out devils," say

they, "but by Beelzebub, the prince of the de-

vils," Matt. xii. 24. But Lazarus, who was
raised from the dead, and who is now living

among you, speaks in favour of Jesus Christ;

Lazarus must be made away with; he must be

a second time laid in the tomb; all the traces

of the glory of Jesus Christ must be taken

away; and that light whicli is already too clear,

and which will hereafter be still clearer, must
be extinguished lest it should discover, expose,

and perplex Us.

There we meet with such articles as lhc«e:

—

Absolution fur killing one's father or mother, 1 ducat

—

V carlins.

Ditto, For ai; the acts of lewdni's» committed by a

clerk—with a ilispensatinn to be na]iablc of taking order»,

and to hold eccltsiaslical benefits, *ic.

.'16 tourn. 3 due.

Ditto, For one who «hall keep a concubine, with a dis-

pensation to take orders, &.C.—21 tour. 5 due. i) carl.

As if this Iraffie were not soandalo'is enough of itself,

it ia added, " Kt nota diligenter," kc. Take uiitiet parti-

cularly, that such çrace» and dispensation» are nut granted

to the jioor; for, lut having wherewith to pay they cannot

be r-omforteà.

The zeal of th- rcfi)rmers against the church of Rome
ceases til appear intemperate iu my eye, when I consider

these detestable eoormities.

This is a natunil image of a passionate infidel.

Passion blinds him to the most evident truths.

It is impos-sible to convince a man, who is de-

termined not to be convinced. Ofte disposition,

essential to the knowing of truth, is a sincere

love to it: " The secret of the Lord is with
them that fear him," Ps. xxv. 14. " If any
man will do his will, he shall know of the doc-

trine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak
of myself," John vii. 17. "This is the con-

dcnmation, that light is come into the world,

and men loved darkness rather than light, be-

cause their deeds were evil," chap. iii. 19.

5. We come, fmally, to the philosophical in-

fidel; to him, who, if we believe him, is nei-

ther blinded by prejudices, nor prevented by
negligence, nor infatuated by his imagination,

nor beguiled by irregular passions. Hear him.

He assures you the only wish, that animates
him, is that of knowing the truth, and that he
is resolved to obey it, find it where he will: but
after he has agitated a thousand questions, ailer

he has undertaken a thousand investigations^

and consulted a thousand volumes, he iiaa found
nothing satisfactory in proof of Christianity;

in short, he says he is an unbeliever only be-

cause he cannot meet with any motives of be-

lief. Can it be said to such a man, " neither

wilt thou be persuaded though one rose from
the dead'"

We will reply presently. But allow us first

to ask a previous question. Are there any in-

fidels of this kind.' Is the man, whom we have
described, a real, or an imaginary being? What
a question! say you. What! can a man, who
devotes his whole life to meditation and study,

a man, who has searched all the writings of
antiquity, who has disentangled and elucidated

the most dark and ditficull j)as.sages, who has
racked his invention to find solutions and proofs,

who is nourished and kept alive, if the expres-

sion may be used, with the discovery of truth;

a man, besides, who seems to have renounced
tlic company of the living, and has not the

least relish for even the innocent pleasures

of society, so far is he from running into the

grossest diversions; can such a man be sup-
])osed to be an unbeliever for any other reason

than because he thinks it his duty to be so?

Can any, but rational motives, induce him to

disbelieve?

Undoubtedly; and it would discover but lit-

tle knowledge of the human heart, were we to

imagine, cither that such an infidel was under
the dominion of gross sensual passiims, or that

he was free from the government of other, and
more refined ]>assions. A desire of being dis-

tinguished, a love of fivmc, the glory of pass-

ing for a superior genius, for one who has freed

himself from vulgar errors; these are, in gene-

ral, powerful and vigorous passions, and these

are usually the grand springs of a pretended

philosophical infidelity. One undeniable proof

of the truth of my assertion is his eagerness in

publishing and propag.ating infidelity. Now
this can proceed from notliiiig but from a
principle of vain glory. For why should his

opinion be spread? For our parts, when we
publish our systems, w'hetlicr we publish truth

or error, we have weighty rca.sons for publi-

cation. Our duty, we lliiuk, engages us to

propagate what we believe. In our opinion.
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they wlio are ignorant of our doctrine are

doomed to endless misery. Is not this sulHcient

to make us hft up our voices? But you, who
bcheve neither God, nor judgment, nor heaven,

nor liell; what madness inspires you to ]mb-
lisii your sentiments? It is, say you, a desire

of freeing society from the slavery tJiat rehgion
imposes on tlieni. Miserable freedom! a free-

dom from imaginary errors, that plunges us
into an ocean of real miseries, that saps all the

bases of society, that sows divisions in families,

and excites rebellions in states; that deprives

virtue of all its motives, all its inducements,

all its supports. And what, pray, but religion,

can comfort us under the sad catastrophes to

which all are subject, and from which the

highest human grandeur is not exempt' What,
but religion, can conciliate our minds to the

numberless allhctions wliich necessarily attend

human frailty? Can any thing but religion

calm our consciences under their agitations and
troubles? Above all, what can relieve us in

dying illnesses, wiien lying on a sick-bed be-

tween present and real evils, and the friglitful

gloom of a dark futurity? Ah! if religion,

which produces such real eflects, be a de-

ception, leave me in possession of my decep-
tion; I desire to be deceived, and I take him
for my most cruel enemy who offers to open
my eyes.

But let us give a more direct answer. You
are a piiilosopher. You have examined reli-

gion. You find nothing that convinces you.

Difiiculties and doubts arise from every part;

the prophecies are obscure; the doctrines are

contradictory; the i)rccepts are ambiguous; the

miracles are uncertain. You require some new
prodigy, and, in order to your full persuasion

of the truth of immortality, you wish some one
would come from tlie dead and attest it. I an-

swer, if you reason consequentially, the motive
would be u.seless, and, having resisted ordinary

proofs, you ought, if you reason consequential-

ly, to refuse to believe the very evidence which
you require. Let us confine ourselves to some
one article to convince you; suppose the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ. The apostles bore
witness that Jesus Christ rose from the dead.
This is our argument. To you it appears jejune
and futile, and your undetermined mind floats

between two opinions; eitiier the apostles, you
think, were deceived; or they deceived others.

These are your objections. Now, if either of
tliese objections be well grounded, I affirm you
ought not to believe, " though one rose from
the dead" to persuade you.
The apostles were deceived, you say. But

this objection, if well-grounded, lies against
not only one, but twelve apostles; not only
against twelve apostles, but against more tlian
" five hundred brethren;" not only against more
than "five hundred bretlircn," 1 Cor. xv. 6,

but against all who attested the miracles
wrought in favour of the resurrection of Christ:

all these persons, who in other cases were ra-

tional, must have been insane, had they thought
tliey had seen what they had not seen, heard
what they had not heard, conversed with a
man with whom they had not conversed,
wrought miracles which they had not wrought.
They must be supposed to have persisted in

these extravagances, not only for an hour, or

a day, but for forty days, yea, for the whole
course of their lives. Now, 1 demand, since

an illusion produced a persuasion bo clear and
full, how could you assure yourself that you
was not deceived in examining that new evi-

dence which you require? If so many differ-

ent persons may bo justly taxed with absence
of mind, or insanity, what as-surance would
you have that you was not thrown into a dis-

ordered state of mind at the sight of an appa-
rition?

Let us reason in a similar manner on your
second supposition. If the apostles were im-
postors, there must have been in the world
men so contrary to all the rest of their species,

as to suffer imprisonment, punishment, and
death, for the support of a falsehood. This
al)surdity must have intoxicated not only one
[)erson, but all the thousands who sealed the

gospel with their blood. The apostles must
have been destitute of every degree of com-
mon sense, if intending to deceive the world,

they had acted in a manner the lca.st likely of
any to abuse it; marking places, times, wit-

nesses, and all other circumstances, the most
proper to discover their imposture. Moreover,
their enemies must have conspired witli them
in the illusion. Jews, Gentiles, and Chris-

tians, divided on every other article, must have
all agreed in this, because no one ever confuted:

What am I saying? No one ever accused our
sacred authors of imposture, although nothing
could have been easier, if they had been im-
postors. In one word, a tliousand strange sup-

positions must be made. But I demand ctgain,

if those suppositions have any likelihood, if

God have given to falsehood so many charac-

ters of truth, if Satan be allowed to act his

part so dexterously to seduce us, how can you
assure yourself that God will not permit the

father of falsehood to seduce you also by an
apparition? How could you assure yourself

afterward that he had not done it'' Let us con-

clude, then, in regard to unbelievers of every

kind, that if the ordinary means of grace be

inadequate to the production of faith, extraor-

dinary prodigies would be so too.

Let us proceed now, in brief, to prove, that

motives to virtue are sufficient to induce men
to be virtuous, as we have proved that motives

of credibility are sufficient to confound the ob-

jections of infidels.

We believe, say you, the trutlis of religion:

but a thousand snares are set for our inno-

cence, and we are betrayed into immorality

and guilt. Our minds seduce us. Examples

hurry us away. The propensities of our own
hearts pervert us. A new miracle would

awake us from our indolence, and would re-

animate our zeal. We have two things to

answer.

1. We deny the effect which you expect

from this apparition. This miracle will be

wrought either seldom, or frecjuently. If it

were wrought every day, it would, on that

very account, lose all its efficacy; and as the

Israelites, through a long habit of seeing mi-

racles, were familiarized to Uiem till they re-

ceived no impressions from them, so it would

be with you. One while they saw " waters

turned into blood," another they beheld the

" fu^t-born of Egypt smitten;" now the sea
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divided to open a passage for them, and then

the heavens rained bread, and rivers flowed

from a rocli; " yet tJiey tempted and provoked

the most high God, and kept not his testimo-

nies," Ps. Ixxviii. 44. 51. 56. You 3'ourselves

every day see tiic lieavcns and the eartii, the

works of nature, and the properties of its ele-

mentary parts, a rich variety of divine work-
manship, wliich, by proving the existence of
the Creator, demand the homage that yon
ought to render to liini; and as you see them
without emotion.<? of virtue, so. would you
harden your hearts against the remonstrances

of the dead, were they frequently to rise, and
e.xhort you to repentance.

Were the miracle wrought now and then,

wliatyou experience on other occasions would
infallibly come to pass on this. You would be
affected for a moment, but the imi)rcssions

would wear off, and you would fall back into

your former sins. The proofs of this conjec-

ture are seen every day. People who have
been often touched and penetrated at the sight

of certain objects, have as often returned to

their old habits when the power of the charm
has abated. Have you never read the heart

of an old miser at the funeral of one of his

own age? Methinks I hear the old man's so-

liloquy: " I am full fom"score 3-cars of age, I

have outlived the time which God usually al-

lots to mankind, and I am now a pall-bearer

at a funeral. The melanclioly torches are

lighted; the attendants are all in mourning,
the grave yawns for its prey. For whom is

all this funeral pomp? What part am I acting

in tliis traged}'? Shall I ever attend anotlier

funeral, or is my own alreadj' preparing? Alas!

if a few remains of life and motion tell me I

live, the burying of my old friend assures me
I must soon die. The wrinkles which disfi-

gure my face; the weight of years that makes
me stoop; the infirmities which impair my
strength; the tottering of my enfeebled car-

case; all second the voice of my deceased
friend, and warn mo of my ap|)roacl)ing disso-

lution. Yet, what am I about? 1 am build-

ing houses, 1 am amassing money, I am pleas-

ing myself with the hopes of adding to my
capital this year, and of increasing my income
the next. O fatal blindness! folly of a heart,

which avarice has rendered insatiable! Hence-
forth 1 will think only about dying. I will <^o

and order my funeral, put on my shroud, lie in

my coffin, and render myself insensible to

every care except that of "dying the death of
the righteous," Numb, xxiii. 10. Tims talks

the old man to himself, a-s he goes to the grave,
and you think, i)erliaps, his life will resemble
his reflections, and that he is going to become
charitable, liberal, and disinten^stcd. No, no,
all his reflections will vanisii with the objects
that produced them, and as soon as he retums
from the funeral, he will forget he is mortal.
In like maimer, the return of one from tlie

dead would perhaps aflect you on the spot;

you would make many fine rcllections, and
form a thousand new resolutions: but, when
the phantom had disappeared, your depravity
would Uike its old course, and all your rcllec-

tions would evaporate. This is our first answei

.

2. We add, secondly. A man persuaded
of the divinity of religion, a man who, not-

withstanding that persuasion, persists in im-
penitence, a man of this cliaracter has carried

obduracy to so high a pilch, that it is not con-

ceivable any new motives would alter him.

He is already so guilty, that far from having
any right to demand extraordinary means, he
ought rather to expect to be deprived of the

ordinary moans, which he has botli received

and resisted. Let us dive into the conscience
of this sinner; let iis for a moment fathom the

depth of the liuman heart; let us hear his de-

testable purposes. " I believe the truth of re-

ligion; I believe there is a God: God, I believe,

sees all my actions, and from his ])enetration

none of my thoughts are hid; I believe he
holds the thunder in his hand, and one act of

his will is suflicient to strike me dead; I be-

lieve these truths, and they arc so solemn, that

I ought to be influenced to my duty by them.

However, it does not signify, I will sin, al-

though I am hi his immediate presence; I will

"provoke the Lord to jealousy," as if I were
" stronger than he," 1 Cor. x. t!-', and the

sword that hangs over my head, and hangs
only by a single thread, shall convey no terror

into my mind. 1 believe the truth of religion;

God has for me, I tiiiiik, " a love which pass-

etli knowledge;" I believe he gave me my ex-

istence, and to him I owe my hands, my eyes,

my motion, my life, my light; moreover, I be-

lieve he gave me his Son, his blood, his ten-

derest mercy and love. All these affecting

objects ought indeed to change my heart, to

make me blush for my ingratitude, and to in-

duce me to render him love for love, life for

life. But no; 1 will resist all these innumera-
ble motives, 1 will affront my benefactor, I will

wound that heart that is filled with pity for me,
1 will " crucify the Lord of glory afresh,"

Heb. vi. 6. If his love trouble me, I will for-

get it. If my conscience reproach me, I will

stifle it, and sin with boldness. I believe the

truth of religion; there is, I believe, a heaven,
a presence of God in which there " is a fulness

of joy and pleasure for evermore," Ps. xvi. -.

The idea of felicity consummate in glory

ought, I must own, to make me superior to

worldly pleasures, and I ought to prefer " the

fountain of living waters" before my own
" broken cisterns tliat can hold no water," Jer.

ii. 13, but it does not signify, 1 will sacrifice
" the things that arc not seen to the things

that are seen," 2 Cor. iv. 18, the glorious de-

lights of virtue to " the pleasures of sin," and
the " exceeding and eternal weigiit of glory,"

Heb. xi. 25; 2 Cor. iv. 17, to momentary tem-
poral pursuits. I believe the trutli of religion;

there is, I believe, a hell for the iin])enilent,

there are " chains of darkness, a worm that

dieth not, a lire that is never quenched," 2

Pet. ii. 4; Mark ix. 44. In hell, I believe,

there arc pains far more excruciating than the

most violent agonies here, worse than the gout

and the stone, less tolerable than the suiler-

ings of a galley-slave, the breaking of a crimi-

nal on the wheel, or the tearing asunder of a

martyr witli red-hot ])iiiccrs of iron. I believe

these things; and 1 am, Iknow, in the case of

them, iigainst whom these pimishmcnt.s are

denounced: freedom from all these is sot before

me, and 1 may, if 1 will, avoid " the bottom-

less abyss," Kev. ix. 1, but, no matter, i will
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precipitate myself headlong into the horrible

gulf. A small pittance of reputation, a very

little glory, an inconsiderable sum of money, a

few empty and deceitful ])lca.sures, will serve

to conceal those perils, the bare ideas of wliich

would terrify my imagination, and subvert my
designs. Devouring worm! chains of dark-

ness! everi;isting burnings! inicrnal sjjirits!

fire! sulphur! smoke! remorse! rage! madness!

despair! idea, frightful idea of a thousand

years, of ten thousand years, of ten millions

of years, of endless revolutions of absorbing

eternity! You sliall make no imjiressions on

my mind. It shall be my fortitude to dare

you, my glory to affront you."

Thus reasons tlie sinner wlio believes, but

who lives in impenitence. This is tlie heart

that wants a new miracle to allcct it. 15ut, 1

demand, can you concive any prodigy that

can soften a soul so hard? I ask, If so many
motives be useless, can you conceive any
others more effectual? Would you liavc God
attempt to gain an ascendancy over you by
means more influential? Would you have
him give you more than .immortality, more
than his Son, more than heaven? Would you
have him present objects to you more frightful

than hell and eternity?

We know what you will reply. You will

Bay, We talk fancifully, and liglit with sha-

dows of our own creation. If the sinner, say
you, would but think of tliese things, they
would certainly convert him; but he forgets

them, and tiierefore he is more to be pitied for

his distraction, than to be blamed for his in-

sensibility. Were a person to rise from the

dead, to recall, and to fix his attention, he
would awake from his stupor. Idle sophism!

As if distraction, amidst numberless objects

that demand his attention, were not the high-

est degree of insensibility itself But why do
I speak of distractioa' 1 have now before me
clear, full, and decisive evidence, that even
while simiers have all those objects in full

view, they derive no sanctifying influence

from them. Yes, I have made the e.xperiment,

and consequently my evidence is undeniable.

1 see that all the motives of love, fear, and
horror, united, are too weak to convert one
obstinate sirmer. My evidences, my brethren,

will you believe it' are yourselves. Contra-

dict me, refute me. Am I not now presenting

all these motives to you? Do not speak of
distraction, for I look at you, and you hear

me. I present all these motives to you: this

God, the witness, and judge of your hearts;

these treasures of mercy, which ho opens in

your favour; this Jesus, who, amid the most
e.xcruciating agonies, expired for you. To
you we open the kingdom of heaven, and
draw back all the veils that hide futurity from
you. To you, to you we present the devils

with their rage, hell witli its torments, eter-

nity with its horrors. We conjure you tliis

moment, by the solemnity of all tliese motives,

to return to God. 1 repeat it again, you can-

not pretend distraction now, you cannot pre-

tend forgetfulness now, nor can you avoid to-

day, either the glory of conversioii, or the

mean, tliey do not reform you. For it does
not argue any piety, il", after we have meditat-

ed on a subject, chosen our sentiments and
our expressions, and, with an assemblage of
Scripture-iinagery, covered the pleasures of
])aradise, and the iiorrors of hell, with colour-

ing the best adapted to exhibit their nature,

and to aflect yours; I say, it requires no pity

to feel a moving of liie animal spirits, a slight

emotion of the heart. You are just as much
affected with a re|)resentation, which, you
know, is fiction, and exhibited by actors in

borrowed guise; and you do us very little

honour, by giving us what you bestow on thea-

trical declaimers. But is any one of you so

aflccted witii these motives, as to go, without
delay, to make restitution of ill-gotten gain,

to break oft" an impure connexion? I ask
again. Can you contradict me? Can you re-

fute me? Alas! we know what a sermon can
do, and wc have reason for affirming, that no
known motives will change some of our hearts,

although we do attend to them; and for in-

ferring tins just consequence, a thousand new
motives would be as useless as the rest.

In this manner we establish the truth, thus

we prove the sufficiency of the Christian reli-

gion, thus we justify Providence against the

unjust rej)roachcs. of infidel and impenitent
sinners, and thus, in spite of ourselves, we trace

out our own condemnation. For, since we
continue some of us in unbelief, and others of
us in impenitence, we are driven either to tax

God with employing means inadequate to the
ends of instruction and conversion, or to charge
tlie guilt of not improving them on ourselves.

We have seen tliat our disorders do not flow
from the first; but that they actually do proceed
from the last of these causes. Unto thee, then,
" O Lord! belongeth righteousness; but unto
us confusion of faces this day," Dan. ix. 7.

Here we would finish this discourse, had we
not engaged at first to answer a difficult ques-
tion, wiiich naturally arises from our text, and
from the manner in which we have discussed it.

Could the Jews, to wJiom the state of the soul

after deatii was very little known, be numbered
among those who would " not be persuaded
thougii one rose from the dead?" We have
two answers to this seeming difficulty.

1 . We could deny that notion which creates

this difficulty, and affirm, that the state of the
soul at'tcr death was much better understood by
the Jews tlian you suppose. We could quote
many passages from the Old Testament, where
the doctrines of heaven and of hell, ofjudgment
and of the resurrection, are revealed; and we
could sliow, that the Jews were so persuaded
of the truth of these doctrines, that they con-
sidered the Sadducees, who doubted of them,
as sectaries distinguished from the rest of the

nation.

But as our strait limits will not allow us to

do justice to these articles by fully discussing

them, we will take another method of answer-
ing the objection.

2. Tiie Jews had as good evidence of the

divine insjiiration of the Old Testament as

Christians have of the New. So that it might
shame of an impenitence that resists the most a£ truly be said to a Jew, as to a Christian, If

solemn and pathetic objects. But is it not thou resist the ordinary evidence of the truth

true that none of these motives touch yoa' I I of revelation, " neither wouldest tliou be

Vol. I.—27
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persuaded tlioiigli one rose from llie dead" to

attest it.

It is questionable, wlictlier the Jewish reve-

lation explained the state of houIs after deatli

o clearly tlial Jesus Clirist had sufficient

grounds for his pro]>osition. But were we to

grant what this question implies; were we to

suppose, that the state of souls after death was
as much unknown as our (juerist pretends;

it would be still true, that it was incongruous
with tiie justice and wisdom of God to enii)loy

new means of conversion in favour of a Jew,
who resisted Moses and the prophets. Our
proof follows.

Moses and the prophets ta\ight sublime
notions of God. They represented him as a
Being supremely wise, and supremely powerful.

Moreover, Moses and the prophets expressly

declared, that God, of whom they gave some
sublime ideas, would display his power, and his

wisdom, to render those completely ha])i)y who
obeyed his laws, and them completely miserable
who durst affront his authority. A Jew, who
was jiersuaded on the one hand, that Moses and
the prophets spoke on the |)art of God; and, on
the other, that Moses and the prophets, whose
mission was unsuspected, declared that God
would render those completely happy who
obeyed his laws, and them completely miserable
who durst affront his authority; a Jew, who,
in spile of tliis persuasion, persisted in impeni-
tence, was so obdurate, that his conversion, by
means of any new motives, was inconceivable;

at least, he was so culpable, that he could not
equitably require God to employ new means
for his conversion.

What does the gospel say more on the

punishments which God will inflict on the

wicked, than Moses and the prophets said (I

speak on the supposition of those who deny
any ]>articular explications of the doctrine of
immortality in the Old Testament.) What did

Jesus Christ teach more than Moses and tlio

projjhets taugliL' He entered into a more par-

ticular detail; he told his hearers, there was
"weeping and wailing and gnashing of teetli;

a worm that died not, and a fire that w;i.s not

quenched." But the general thesis, that God
would display his attributes in |)unisliiiig tiie

wicked, and in rewarding the good, this general

thesis was îls well known to tiie Jews as it is to

Christians; and this general thesis is a sufficient

ground for the words of the text.

The most that can be concluded from this

objection is, not that the proposition of Jesus

Christ was not verified in regard to the Jews,

but that it is much more verified in regard to

Christians; not that the Jews, who resisted

Moses and the proplnrt-s, were not very guilty,

but that Christians, wiio resist the gospel, are

much more guilty. We are fully convinced of
the truth of this as,serlion. We wish your
minds were duly affected with it. To this

purpose wo proceed to the application.

First, We address ourselves to inlidels: O
that you would for once seriously enter into

the reasonable disjmsition of desiring to know
and to obey the truth! At least, examine, and
see. If, after all your pains, you can find no-

thing credible in the Christian religion, wo own
we are strangers to the human heart, and we
must give you up, au belonging to a species of

beings different from ours. But what irritates

us is to see, that among the many infidels, who
are endeavouring to destroy the viUils of reli-

gion, there is scarcely one to be found whose
erroneous principles do not originate in a bad
heart. It is the heart that disbelieves; it is the

heart which must be attacked; it is the heart
that must be convinced.

People doubt because they will doubt.

—

Dreadful disposition! Can nothing discover

tliine enormity? Wliat is infidelity good for.'

By what charm does it lull the soul into a
willing ignorance of its origin and end.' If,

during the short space of a mortal life, the love

of independence tempt us to please ourselves

with joining his monstrous party, how dear will

the union cost us when we come to die!

O! were my tongue dipped in the gall of
celestial displeasure, 1 would descril>e to you
the state of a man expiring in the cruel uncer-

tainties of unbelief; who sees, in spite of him-
self, yea, in spite of himself, the truth of that

religion, which he has endeavoured to no pur-

pose to eradicate from his heart. Ah! see!

every thing contributes to trouble him now.
" I am dying—1 despair of recovering—physi-

cians have given me over—the siglis and tears

ofmy friends are useless; yet they have nothing

else to bestow—medicines take no effect—con-

sultations come to nothing—alas! not you

—

not my little fortune—the whole world cannot

cure me—I must die—It is not a preacher—it

is not a religious book—it is not a trifling de-

claimer—it is death itself that preaches to me
—I feel, I know not what, shivering cold in m)'

blood—I am in a dying sweat—my feet, my
hands, every part of my body is wasted—I am
more like a corpse than a living body—I am
rather dead than alive—I must die—VVhither

am I going? What will become of me? What
will bccpine of my body? My Goti! what a
frightful spectacle! I sec it! The horrid torches

—the dismal shroud—the cotHn—tlie pall—the

tolling hell—the subterranean abode—carcases

—worms—putrefaction—What will become of

my soul? 1 am ignorant of its destiny—1 am
tumbling headlong into eternaJ night—my in-

fidelity tells mc my soul is nothing but a portion

of subtle matter—another world a vision—iin-

mortality a fancy— But yet, I feel, 1 know not

what that troubles niy infidelity—annihilation,

terrible as it is, would aj)pear tolerable to me,
were not the ideas of heaven and hell to pre-

sent themselves to ine, in spite of myself—But
I see that heaven, that immorUl mansion of

glory shut against me— 1 see it at an immense
distance—I sec it ut a place, which my crimes

forbid me to enter— I see hell—hell, which I

have ridiculed—it (>[icns under my feel— I hear

the horrible groans of the damned—the smoke
of the bottomless i)it chokes my words, and

wraps my thoughts in suffocating darkness."

Such is the infidel on a dying bed. This is

not an imaginary flight; it is not an arbitrary

invention, it is a description of what we see

every day in tiio fatal visits, to which our

ministry engages us, and to whicli God seems

to call us to be sorrowful witnesses of his dis-

pleasure -and vengeance. This is what infi-

delity comes to. This is what infidelity is good

for. Thus most skeptics die, although, while

they live, they pretend to free themselves from
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vul<Tar errors. I ask again, Wlial tliarms are

there in a state that lias such dreadful conse-

quences? How is it possible for men, rational

men, to carry their madness to such tan excess?

Witiiout douht, it would excite many mur-

murs in this auditory; certainly we should be

taxed with strangely exceeding the matter,

were we to venture to say, that many of our

hearers are capable of carrying their corruption

to as great a length as I have described. VVell!

we will not say .so. We know your delicjicy

too well. But allow us to give you a task.

We propose a problem to the examination of

each of you.

Who, of two men, appeare most odious to

you? One resolves to refuse notliing to his

senses, to gratify all his wishes without restraint,

and to procure all the pleasures that a worldly

life can afford. Only one thought disturbs him,

the thought of religion. The idea of an otfend-

ed Benefactor, of an angry Supreme Judge, of

eternal salvation neglected, of hell contemned;

each of these ideas poisons the pleasures wliich

he wishes to pursue. In order to conciliate his

desires with his remorse, he determines to try

to get rid of the thouglit of religion. Thus he

becomes an obstinate atheist, for the sake of

becoming a peaceable libertine, and he cannot

sin quietly till he has flattered himself into a

belief that religion is chimerical. This is the

case of the first man.
The second man resolves to refuse notliing

to his sensual appetites, to gratify all his wishes

without restraint, and to procure all the plea-

sures that a worldly life can allord. Tiie same
tliought agitates him, the thought of religion.

The idea of an ofTended Benefactor, of an angry

Supreme Judge, of an eternal salvation ne-

glected, of hell contemned, each of these ideas

poisons the pleasures which he wishes to pursue.

He takes a different method of conciliating

his desires with liis remorse. He does not

persuade himself that there is no benefactor; but

he renders himself insensible to his benefits.

—

He does not flatter himself into the disbelief of

a Supreme Judge; but he dares his majestic

authority. He does not think salvation a chi-

mera; but he hardens his heart against its

attractive charms. He does not question whe-
ther there be a hell; but he ridicules its tor-

ments. This is the case of the second man.
The task, which we take the liberty to assign

you, is to examine, but to examine coolly and
deliberately, which of these two men is the

most guilty.

Would to God our hearers had no other

interest in the e.xamination of this question

than what compassion for the misery of others

gave them! May the many false Christians,

who live in iuipenitence, and who felicitate

themselves for not living in infidelity, be sin-

cerely atTected, dismayed, and ashamed of

giving occasion for the question, whether they

be not more odious themselves than those

whom they account the most odious of mau'

prayers! To him be honour and glory for

ever. Amen.

SERMON XXIV.

THE ADVANTAGES OF REVELATION.

1 Cor. i. 21.

,/lftcr that in the rcisdmn of God the worlil hy wis-

dom hnvw not God, it jdeased God bij the fooL.

ishntss iif preaching tu save them that believe.

It is a celebrated saying of Tertullian, my
brethren, that envy mrchanic amum^ Chrii-

lians kneio Gud, and cuuld make him knoxrn to

olke.rs. TertuUiau spoke thus by way of con-

trast to the condutd of the philosopher Thaïes

towards Crœsus the king. Crœsus asked this

philosopher. What is God? Thaïes (by the

way, some relate the same story of Simonides,)

required one day to consider the matter, before

he gave his answer. When one day was gone,

Crœsus asked him again. What is God? Thaïes

entreated two days to consider. When two

days were expired, the question was proposed

to him again; he besought the king to grant

him four days. After four days he required

eight: after eight, sixteen; and in this manner

he continued to ]>rocrastinatc so long, that the

king, impatient at his delay, desired to know
the reason of it. O king! said Thaïes, be not

astonished that I defer my answer. It is a

question in which my insufficient reason is

l(jst. The oftcner I ask niy.sclf, What is God?

the more incapable I find myself of answering.

New difficulties arise every moment, and my
knowledge diminishes as my inquiries increase.

Tertullian hereupon takes an occasion to

triumph over the philosophers of paganism,

and to make an eulogium on Christianity.

Thaïes, the chief of the wise men of Greece;

Thaïes, who has added the erudition of Egypt

to the wisdom of Greece; Thaïes cannot inforni

the king what God is! The meanest Christian

knows more than he. " What man knoweth

tlie things of a man save the spirit of a man
which is in him: even so the things of God
knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God," 1

Cor. ii. 11. The Christian has " more under-

standing than all his teachers," according to

the Psalmist, Ps. cxix. 99; for, as far as the liglit

of revelation is above that of nature, so far is

the meanest Christian above the wisest heathen

philosopiier.

Of this superiority of knowledge we intend

to treat to-day. This St. Paul had in view in

the first chapters of this epistle, and particu-

larly in the text. But in order to a thorough

knowledge of the apostle's meaning, we must

explain his terms, and mark the occasion of

them. With this explication we begin.

Greece, of which Corinth was a considera-

was one of those countries whichble city,

kind, I mean skeptics and atheists! May each i honoured the sciences, and which the sciences

of us be enabled to improve the means wliich

God has employed to save us! May our faith

and obedience lie crowned! and may we be
admitted with Lazarus into the bosom of the
Falher of the faithful! The I^rd hear our

honoured in return. It was the opinion there,

that the prosperity of a state depended aa

much on the culture of reason, and on the es-

tablishment of literature, as on a well disci-

plined army, or an advantageous trade; and
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that neither opulence nor grandeur were of
(
The verse, that follows the text, makes this

any value in the hands of men who were tlei

titute of learning and good sense. In this

they were worthy of emulation and pniise.

At the same time, it was very deplorable that

their love of learning sliould often be an oc-

casion of their ignorance. Nothing is more
common in academies and universities (indued

it is an imperfection almost inseparable from

tiiem) than to see each scieiîce alternately in

vogue; each brancii of literature becomes fa-

shionable In its turn, and some doctor presides

over reason and good sense, so that sense and
reason are nothing witiiout his approbation.

In St. Paul's time, philosophy was in fashion

in Greece; not a sound chaste philosophy,

that always took reason for its guide (a kind

of science, wliicli has made greater ])rogre.s8

in our times than in all preceding ages;) but a

philosophy ftjil of prejudices, subject to the

autiiority of tlic heads of a sect wliich was
tiien most in vogue, expressed politely, and to

use the language of St. Paul, proposed " with

the words which man's wisdom teachetii," 1

Cor. ii. 13. Without tliis pliilosophy, and this

eloquence, people were despised by the Greeks.

The apostles were very little versed in these

sciences. The gospel thoy preaciied was formed

upon another ])lan; and they who preached it

were destitute of these ornaments: accordingly

they were treated by tiie far greater part with

contempt. The want of these was a great

offence to the Corinthians. They could not

comprehend, that a doctrine, which came from

heaven, could be inferior to human sciences.

St. Paul intended in this epistle to guard tlie

Corintiiians aeainst this objection, and to make
an apology for the gospel, and for his ministry.

The text is an abridgment of his apology.

The occasion of the words of tiie te.xt is a

key to the sense of each expression; it explains

those terms of the apostle which need expla-

nation, as well as the meaning of the whole
proposition: " After that in the wisdom of

God the world by wisdom knew not God, it

pleased God, by the foolishness of preaching,

to save tliem that believe."

The wisdom, or the learning, of which St.

Paul speaks, is philosophy. This, I think, is

incontestable. The first Epistle to the Corin-

thians, I grant, was written to two sorts of

Ciiristiana, to some who came from the pro-

fession of Judaism, and to others who came
fi-om the profession of paganism. Some com-
mentators doubt whether, by Ihe xcise, of whom
St. Paul often speaks in this chapter, we are

to understand Jews or pagan philosophers:

wiiether by unadom, we arc to understand the

system of the synagogue, or the system of the

j>orch. They are inclined to take tlie words
in tlio former sense, because the Jews usually

«•ailed their divines and philosophers, ioi.se nun,

and gave the name of teisdoin to every branch

of knowledge. Tlieology they callod, wiidom

confcmini; God; natural philosophy they called,

wisdom concerning tiature; astronomy tiicy call-

ed, tri.sdom concerning the stars; and so of tlie

rest. Hut, although we grant the truth of tliis

remark, we deny the application of it here. It

scoms very clear to us, that St. Paul, through-

out this chapter, gave the Pagan philosophers

the appellation irw, which they affected-

very plain: " the Jews require a sign, and the

(Jreeksscek afler wisdom:" that is to say, the

Greeks are as earnestly desirous of ])hilosophy,

as tlie Jews of miracles. By wisdom, in the
text, then, we are to understand philosophy.

But the more fully to comprehend the mean-
ing of St. Paul, we must define this philosophy
agreeably to his ideas. Philosophy, then, " is

that science of God, and of the cliief good,
which is grounded, not on the testimony of
any superior intelligence, but on the specula-

tions and discoveries of our own reason."

There are two more expressions in our
text, that need explaining; " the foolishness of
preaching," and " them that believe:" " after

that in the wisdom of God the world by wis-

dom knew not God, it pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save them that be-

lieve." Tliey n'ho believe, are a cla-ss of people,

who take a method of knowing God, opposite

to that of philo.sophers. Philosophers deter-

mine'to derive all their notions of God, and of
the chief good, from their own speculations.

Believers, on the contrary, convinced of the

imperfection of their reason, and of the narrow
limits of their knowledge, derive their religious

ideas from the testimony of a superior intelli-

gence. The superior intelligence, whom they

take for their guide, is Jesus Christ; and the

testiiiionj', to which they submit, is the gospel.

Our meaning will be clearly conveyed by a
rcmarktible jjassnge of Tertullian, who shows
the difference between him, whom St. Paul
calls ictse, and him whom he calls a believer.

On the famous words of St. Paul to the Colos-

sians, " Beware lest any man spoil you through
philosophy and vain deceit," chap. ii. 8, says

this father; " St. Paul had seen at Athens that

human wisdom, wliich curtaileth and disgui-

seth the trulli. lii; had seen, that some here-

tics, endeavoured to mix that wisdom with the

gospel. But what communion hath Jerusalem
with Athens? the church with the academy.'

heretics with true (Christians? Solomon's porch
is our porch. We have no need of speculation,

and discussion, after we have known Jesus

Clirist and his gospel. Wheu we believe we
ask nothing more; for it is an article of our
faith, that he who believes, needs no other

ground of his faith than the gospel," Thus
speaks Tertullian.

But why does St. Paul call the gospel, " the

foolishness of i)reaching?" " It jileiused God by

the foolishness of preaching to save them that

believe." Besides, he calls it, " the fooli.sli-

ness of God: the toolishiicss of God is wiser

than men," ver. -5. And he adds, ver. 21,
" God hath chosen the foolish thing of the

world to confound the wisp."

It is usual with St. Paul, and the style is

not peculiar to him, to call an object not by a

name descriptive of its real nature, but by a

name expressive of the notions that are formed

of it in the world, and of the elfec^ls that are

produced by it. Now, the gosjicl being consi-

dered by Jews and heathens as a foolish s^'s-

tem, St. Paul calls it, Joolislintss. That this

was the apo.stle's meaning two p.i.s.'.-ages prove.
" The natural man reneivcth not the things of
the Spirit of (îod; for they are foolishness
t'VTo iiiM," chap. ii. 14. \oix see, then, in
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what fiense the gospel is foolUhness; it is so

called, because it appears so to a natural man.
Again, " We preach Christ crucified, unto

the Jews a stunihiing-block, and i;\to tuk
Greeks foolishness." You see in what
sense the gospel is called foolislmiss; it is lie-

cause the doctrine of JesiLs Christ crucified,

which is the great doctrine of the gospel, was
treated as foolishness. The history of the

preaching of the apostles fully justifies our
comment. The doctrines of tiie gos[)cl, in

general, and that of a God-man crucified, in

particular, were reputed foolish. " We are

accounted fools,''^ says Justin Martyr, "for

giving such an eminent rank to a crucified

man."* "The wise men of the world," .says

St. Augustine, " insult us, and ask, Where is

your reason and intelligence, when you wor-
ship a man who was crucified?"t

These two words, irisdnm and foolishness be-

ing thus explained, I think we may easily un-

derstand the whole text. " After that in the

wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew
not God, it pleased God, by the foolishness a^

preaching, to save them that believe." To
knoio God is a short phrase, expressive of an
idea of the virtues necessary to salvation; it is

equal to the term theology, that is, science con-

cerning God; a body of doctrine, containing

all the truths which are neces.s:iry to salvation.

Agreeably to this, St. Paul explains the phrase

to know God, by the expression, to be saved.—
" After that in the wisdom of God the world
by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by

the foolishness of preaching to save them that

believe:" and, a little lower, what he had call-

ed " knowing God," he calls " knowing the

mind of the Lord," chap. ii. 16, that is, know-
ing that plan of salvation which God has

formed in regard to man.
When therefore the apostle said, " The world

by wisdom knew not God," he meant, that

the heathens had not derived from the light of
nature all the help necessary to enable them to

form adequate notions of God, and of a wor-
ship suited to his perfections. Above all, he
meant to teach us, that it was impossible for

the greatest philosophers to discover by the
light of nature all the truths that compose the
system of the gospel, and particularly the doc-
trine of a crucified Redeemer. The accom-
plishment of the great mystery of redemption
depended on the pure will of God, and, conse-
quently, it could be known only by revelation.

With this view, he calls the mystery of reve-
lation "things which eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, but which God hath revealed by
his Spirit," ver. 9, 10.

The apostle says, " After the world by wis-
dom knew not God, it pleased God to save
believers by the foolishness of preacbinsr."
That is to s.-iy, since the mere systems of rea-

son were eventually insuflicient for the salva-

tion of mankind, and since it was impossible
that their speculations should obtain tlie true

knowledge of God, God took another way to

instruct them: he revealed by preaching the
gospel, what the light of nature could not dis-

cover, so that the system of Jesus Christ, and

* Apol. Secund.

t Srrm. riii. de rerbo Apoet.

his apostles, supplied all that was wanting in

the sy.stems of the ancient philosophers.

But it is not in relation to the ancient phi-

lo.sophers only that we mean to consider the

proposition in our text; w(! will examine it

also in reference to modern philosophy. (Jur

philosophera know more than all those of
Greece knew; but their science, which is of
unspeakalde advantage, while it contains itself

within its proper si)hc!re, becomes a source of
errors when it is extended beyond it. Iluinaa
rca-son now lodges itself in new intrenchmcnts,
when it refuses to submit to the faith. It even
puts on new armour to attack it, after it h.-is

invented new methods of self-defence. Under
pretence that natural science has made greater

progress, revelation is despised. Under pre-

tence that modern notions i)f God the Creator

are purer than those of the ancients, the yoke
of God the Redeemer is shaken oil". We are

going to employ the remaining part of this

discourse in justifying the proposition of St.

Paul in the sense that we have given it: we
are going to endeavour to prove, that revealed

religion has advantaofes infinitely superior to

natural religion: that the greatest geniuses are

incapable of discovering by their own reason

all the truths necessary to salvation: and that

it displays the goodness of God, not to aban-

don us to the uncertainties of our own wisdom,
but to make us the rich present of revelation.

We will enter into this discussion by placing

on the one side, a philosopher, contemplating

the works of nature; on the other, a disciple

of Jesus Christ, receiving the doctrines of re-

velation. To each we will give four subjects

to examine: the attributes of God; the nature

of man; the means of appeasing the remorse

of conscience; and a future state. From their

judgments on each of these subjects, evidence

will arise of the superior worth of that reve-

lation, which some minute philosophers affect

to despise, and above which they prefer that

rough draught which they sketch out by their

own learned speculations.

I. Let us consider a disciple of natural re-

ligion, and a disciple of revealed religion,

meditating on the attributes of God. 'When
the disciple of natural religion considers the

symmetry of this universe; when he observes

that admirable uniformity, which appears in

tiie succession of seasons, and in the constant

rotation of nisfht and day; when he remarks

the exact motions of the heavenly bodies; the

flux and reflux of the sea, so ordered that bil-

lows, which swell into mountains, and seem to

threaten the world with a universal deluge,

break away on the shore, and respect on the

beach the conunand of the Creator, who said to

the sea, " hitherto shalt thou come, but no far-

ther; and here shall thy proud waves be stay-

ed, ".lohxxxviii. 11; wlien lie attends to all these

marvellous works, he will readily conclude,

that the Author of nature is a being powerful

and wise. But when he observes winds, tem-

pests and earthquakes, which seem to threaten

the reduction of nature to its primitive chaos;

when he sees the sea overflow its banks, and

burst the enormous moles, that the industry of

mankind had raised; his speculations will be

perplçxeç), he will imagine he soea cltaractets
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of imperfection among bo many proofk of cre-

ative perfection and power.

When he thinks tiiat God, liaving enriclied

the habitable world with innumerable pro-

ductions of infinite worth to the inhabitant,

lias placed man here as a sovereign in a su-

perb palace; when he considers how admirably

God has proportioned the divers parts of tlie

creation to the construction of the human body,

the air to the lungs, aliments to the dillerent

humours of the body, the medium by which
objects are rendered visible to the eyes, that

by which sounds are communicated to tiie ears;

when he remarks how God has connected man
with his own species, and not with animals of

another kind; how he has distributed talents, so

that some requiring the assistance of others, all

siiould be mutually united together; how he

has bound men together by visible ties, so that

one cannot see another in pain without a sym-
pathy that inclines him to relieve iiim: when
llie disciple of natural religion meditates on
liiese grand subjects, he concludes that the

Author of nature is a beneficent being. But
when he sees the innumerable miseries to

wiiich men are subject; when he finds that

every creature which contributes to support,

contributes at the same time to destroy us;

when he thinks that the air, which assists

respiration, conveys epidemical diseases, and

imperceptible poisons; that aliments which
nourish us are often our bane; that the ani-

mals that serve us often turn savage against

us; when he observes the perfidiou-sness of so-

ciety, the mutual industry of mankind in tor-

menting each other; the arts which they invent

to deprive one another of life; when he attempts

to reckon up the innumerable inaladies that

consume us; when he considers death, which

bows the loftiest heads, dissolves the firmest

cements, and subverts the best founded for-

tunes: when he makes these refiections, he

will be apt to doubt, whether it be goodness,

or the contrary attribute, that inclines the

Author of our being to give us existence.

When the disciple of natural religion reads

those reverses of fortune of wliicii history fur-

nishes a great many examples; when he sees

tyrants fall from a pinnacle of grandeur; wick-

ed men often punished by their own wicked-
ness; the avaricious punished by the objects of

their avarice; the ambitious by those of their

ambition; tlie voluptuous by those of their vo-

luptuousness; when he perceives that the laws

of virtue are so essential to public happiness,

that without them society would become a ban-

ditti, at least, that society is more or less happy
or miserable, ac(;ording to its looser or closer

attachment to virtue; when he considers all

tiieso cases, he will probably conclude, tiiat

the .Author of this universe is a just and holy

Being. Hut, when he sees tyranny established,

vice enthroned, humility in confusion, pride

wearing a crown, and love to holiness some-
times exposing people to many and intolerable

<:alamities; he will not be able to justify God,
amidst the darkness in whicii his c<(uity is in-

volved in tlie government of the world.

But, of all these mysteries, can one be pro-

posed which the gospel does not mifold; or, at

least, is there one on which it does not give us

some principles which are sulViciciit to concili-

ate it with the perfections of the Creator, how
opposite soever it may seem?

Do the disorders of the world puzzle the

disciple of natural religion, and produce diffi-

culties in his mind? With the principles of

the gospel I can solve them all. When it is

remembered, that this world has been defiled

by the sin of man, and that he is therefore au
object of divine displeasure; when the princi-

ple is admitted, that the world is not now what
it was when it came out of the hands of God;
and that, in comparison with its pristine state,

it is only a heap of ruins, the truly magnificent,

but actually ruinous heap of an edifice of in-

comparable beauty, the rubbish of which is far

more proper to excite our grief for the loss of

its |)rimitive grandeur, than to suit our present

wants. When these reflections are made, can
we find any objections, in the disorders of the

world, against the wisdom of our Creator?

Are the miseries of man, and is the fatal

necessity of death, in contemplation? With
the principles of the gospel 1 solve the diflî-

oullies which these sad objects produce in the

mind of the disciple of natural religion. If

the i)rinciples of Christianity be admitted, if

we allow that the afflictions of good men are

profitable to them, and that, in many cases,

prosperity would be fatal to them: if we grant,

that the present is a transitory state, and that

this momentary life will be succeeded by an
iimnortal state; if we recollect the many simi-

lar truths which the gospel abundantly de-

clares; can we find, in human miseries, and in

the necessity of dying, objections against the

goodness of the Creator?

Do the prosperities of bad men, and the ad-

versities of the good, confuse our ideas of God?
With the principles of the gospel I can remove
all the difficulties which these different con
ditions produce in the mind of the disciple of

natural religion. If the principles of the gos-

pel be admitted, if we be persuaded that the

tyrant, whose prosperity astonishes us, fulfils

tlie counsel of God; if ecclesiastical history

assures us that Herods and Pilâtes themselves

contributed to the establishment of that very

Christianity which they meant to destroy; es-

pecially, if we admit a state of future rewards
and punishments; can the obscurity in which
Providence has been pleased to wrap up some
of its designs, raise doubts about the justice of

the Creator?

In regard then to the first object of contem-
plation, the perfection of the nature of God,
revealed religion is infinitely superior to natu-

ral religion; tiie disciple of the first religion is

infinitely wiser than the pupil of the hist.

II. Let us consider these two disciples ex-

amining the nature uf man and endeavouring to

know themselves. The disciple of natural

religion cannot know mankind: he camiot per-

fectly understand the nature, the obligations,

the duration of man.
1 . The disciple of natural religion can only

imperfectly know the nature of man, the dif-

ference of the two substances of which he is

composed. His reason, indeed, may specu-

late the matter, and he may perceive that there

is no relation between motion and thought,

between the dis-solulion of a few fibres and

violent sensations of pain, between an agita-
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tion of liumoure and profound rellections; he

may infer from two dirtbrent cHecUi, tliat there

ought to he two diHerent causes, a cause of

motion, and a cause of sensation, a cause of

ai^itatinjT luunours, and a cause of reflecting,

tiiat there is a iwdy, an<l that there is a spirit.

Hut, in my opinion, tliose pliilosophcrs, who
are i)est acijuaintcd witli the nature of man,
cannot account for two dilficulties, that are

pro]»osed to tliem, when, on the mere princi-

ples of reason, they athrm, that man is com-
j)ose(l of the two substances of matter and
mind. 1 usli, first, Do you so well understand
matter, are your ideas of it so complete, that

you can aflirin, for certain, it is capable of
nothing more than this, or that? Are you sure

it implies a contradiction to atfirm, it has one
property which has escaped your observation?

and, cousequently, can you actually demon-
strate, that the essence of matter is incompati-

ble with thought? Since, when you cannot
discover the union of an attribute with a sub-

ject, you instantly conclude, that two attri-

butes, which seem to you to have no relation,

suppose two different subjects: and, since you
conclude, that extension and thought compose
two different subjects, body and soul, because
you can discover no natural relation between
extent and thought: if I discover a third attri-

bute, which appears to me entirely uncomiect-
ed with both extent and thought, I shall have
a right, in my turn, to admit three subjects

in man; matter, which is the subject of ex-
tent: mind, which is the subject of tliought;

and a third subject, which belongs to the at-

tribute that seems to me to have no relation to

either matter or mind. Now I do know such
an attribute; but I do not know to which of
your two subjects I ought to refer it: I mean
sensation. I find it in my nature, and I ex-

perience it every hour; but I am altogether at

a loss whether 1 ought to attribute it to body
or to spirit. I perceive no more natural and
necessary relation between sensation and mo-
lion, than between sensation and thought.
There are, then, on your principle, three sub-

stances in man: one, the substratum, which is

the subject of extension; another, which is the
subject of thought; and a third, which is the
subject of setisation: or ratixer, I suspect there
is only one substance in man, which is known
to me very imperfectly, to which all these attri-

butes belong, and which are united together,
altiiough I am not able to discover their re-

lation.

Revealed religion removes these difficulties,

and decides the (juestion. It tells us that

there are two beings in man, and, if I may
express myself so, two different men, the mate-
rial man, and the immaterial man. The Scrip-
tures speak on these jjrinciples thus: " The
dust shall return to the earth as it was;" this

is the material man: " The spirit shall return
to God who gavte it," Eccl. xii. 7; this is tiie

immaterial man. " Fear not them which kill

the body," that is to say, the material man:
" fear him which is able to destroy the soul,"
Matt. X. 28, that is the immaterial man.
" We are willing to be absent from the body,"
that is, from the material man; and to be pre-
sent with the Lord," 2 Cor. v. S, that is to

say, to have the immaterial man disembodied.

" They stoned Stephen," that i», the material

man: "calling upon God, and saying, i^ord

Jesus, receive uiy spirit," Acts vii. 59, that is

to siiy, receive tlie immaterial man.
2. Tlie disciple i>f iialiiral religion can ob-

tain only an imperfect knowledge of the obli-

gations, or duties of man. N-atural religion

may indeed conduct him to a certain point,

and tell him that he ought Ut love his bene-
factor, and various similar maxims. But is

natural religion, think you, sutticicnt to ac-

count for that contrariety, of which every man
is conscious, that opposition between inclina-

tion and obligatioa' A very solid argmnent,
I grUnt, in favour of moral rectitude, arises

from observing, that to whatever dejrree a man
may carry his sin, whatever efforts he may
make to eradicate those seeds of virtue from
his heart which nature has sown there, he can-

not forbear venerating virtue, and recoiling at

vice. This is certainly a proof that the .\uthor

of our being meant to forbid vice, and to en-

join virtue. But is there no room for com-
plaint? Is there nothing specious in the fol-

lowing objections? As, in spite of all my en-

deavours to destroy virtuous dispositions, I

cannot help respecting virtue; you infer, that

the Author of my being intended I should be

virtuous: so, as in spite of all my endeavours

to eradicate vice, I cannot help loving vice,

have I not reason for inferring, in my turn,

that the Author of my being designed 1 should

be vicious; or, at least, that he cannot justly

impute guilt to mc for performing those actions

wliich proceed from some principles that were
born with mc? Is there no show of reason in

this famous sophism? Reconcile the God of

nature with the God of religion. Explam
how the God of religion can forbid what the

God of nature inspires; and how he who fol-

lows those dictates, which the God of nature

inspires, can be punished for so doing by the

God of religion.

The gospel unfolds this mystery. It attri-

butes this seed of corruption to the depravity

of nature. It attributes the respect we feel

for virtue to the remains of tlie image of God
in which we were formed, and which can

never be entirely effaced. Because we were
born in sin, the gospel concludes that we
ought to apply all our attentive endeavours

to eradicate the seeds of corruption. And,
because the image of the Creator is partly

erased from our hear^, the gospel concludes

that we ought to give ourselves wholly to the

retracing of it, and so to answer the excellence

of our extraction.

3. A disciple of natural religion can obtain

only an imperfect knowledge of the durution

of man, whether his soul be immortal, or whe-

ther it be involved in the ruin of matter.

Reason, I allow, advances some solid argu-

ments in proof of the doctrine of the immor-

tality of the soul. For what necessity is

there for supposing that the soul, which is a

spiritual, indivisible, and immaterial being,

that constitutes a whole, and is a distinct

being, although united to a portion of matter,

siiould cease "to exist when its union with the

body is dissolved? A positive act of the Crea-

tor is necessary to the annihilation of a sub-

stance. The amiiliilaliug of a being that
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subsists, rpqiiires an act of power similar to

that whirh ijave it existence at first. Now,
far from having any ground to bcHeve that

God will cause his power to intervene to

annihilate our souls, every thing that we know
persuades us, that he himself li;>.s engraven
cliarafters of immortality on them, an«l that

fie will preserve them for ever. Enter into

thy heart, frail creature! see, feel, consider

tiiose grand ideas, those immortal designs,

that thirst for existing, which a thousand ages

cannot quench, and in these lines and points

behold the finger of the Creator writing a

promise of immortality to thee, iîut, liow

solid soever these arguments may be, hovvever

evident in themselves, and striking to a jjiiilo-

soplier, they are objectionable, because they

are not popular, but above vulgar minds, to

whom the bare terms, spirituality and exist-

ence, are entirely barbarous, and convey no
meaning at all.

Moreover, the union between the operations

of the soul, and those of the body, is so close,

that all the philosophers in the world cannot

certaiidy determine, whether the operations

of the body ceasing, the operations of the soul

do not cease W'ith them. I see a body in per-

fect health, the mind therefore is sound. The
same body is disordered, and the mind is dis-

concerted with it. The brain is filled, and the

soul is instantly confu.sed. The brisker the

circulation of the blood is, the quicker the

ideas of the mind are, and the more extensive

its knowledge. At length dcatli comes, and

dissolves all the parts of the body; and how
difficult is it to persuade one's self tliat the

soul, which was affected with every former

motion of the body, will not be dissipated by

its entire dissolution!

Are they the vulgar only to whom the phi-

losophical arguments of the immortality of

the soul appear deficient in evidence.' Do not

superior geniuses require, at least an explana-

tion of what rank you assign to beasts, on the

principle that nothing capable of ideas and

conceptions can be involved in a dissolution

of matter.' Nobody would venture to affirm

now, in an assembly of philosophers, what
was some time ago maintained with great

warmth, tiiat beasts are mere self-moving ma-
chines. Experience seems to demonstrate the

falsity of the metajthysical reasonings which

liave been proposed in favour of this opinion;

and we cannot oljservu the actions of beasts

witiiout being inclined to infer one of these

two conse(|nei)ces: either the spirit of man is

mortal, lik(! his lioily, or tiie souls of beasts

are imin<jrtal like tliose of mankinds

Revelation dissipates all our obscurities, and

teaches us clearly, and without any may-be,

that God wills our immortality. It carries

our tlioughts forward to a future state, as to a

fixed period, whither the greatest part of the

promises of God tend. It commands us, in-

deed, to consider all the blessings of tiiis life,

the aliments that nourish ns, the rays which

enlighten us, the air we breathe, scei)tres,

crowns, and kingdoms, as effects of the liiie-

rality of (!od, and as grounds of our gratitude.

But, at the same time, it requires uft to sur-

mount the most magnificent earthly objects.

It commands us to consider light, air, and ali-

ments, crowns, sceptres and kingdoms, as

unfit to constitute the felicity of a soul crea-

ted in the image of the blessed God, 1 Tim.
i. 11, and witli whom the blessed God has

formed a close and intimate union. It assures

us, that an age of life cannot fill the wish of

duration, which it is the noble ])rerogative of

an immortal soul to form. It does not ground
the doctrine of immortality on nietaphysical

si)eculations, nor on conijdex arguments, un-

investigable by the greatest part of mankind,
and which always leave some doubts in the

minds of the ablest philosophers. The gospel

grounds the doctrine on the only principle tliat

can support the weight with which it is en-

cumbered. The principle wliich I mean is the

will of the Creator, who liaving created our

souls at first by an act of his will, can either

eternally preserve them, or absolutely amiihi-

late them, whether they be material or spiri-

tual, mortal or immortal, by .nature. Thus
the disciple of revealed religion does not float

between doubt and assurance, hope and fear,

as the disciple of nature does. He is not

obliged to leave tlie most interesting question

that poor mortals can agitate undecided; whe-
ther tlieir souls perish with their bodies, or

survive their ruins. He docs not say, as Cy-
rus said to his children: " 1 know not liow to

persuade myself tliat the soul lives in this mor-
tal body, and ceases to be when the body ex-

pires, I am more inclined to think, that it ac-

quires after death more penetration and pu-

rity."* He does not say, as Socrates said to

his judges: " And now we are going, I to suf-

fer death, and you to enjoy life. God only

knows which is best."f He does not say, as

Cicero said, speaking on this important article:

" I do not pretend to say, that what I affirm

is as infallible as the Pythian oracle, I speak
only by conjecture. "| The disciple of reve-

lation, authorized by the testimony of Jesus

Christ, who " hath brought life and immor-
tality to light through the gospel," 2 Tim. i.

10, boldly affirms, " Though our outward man
perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by
day. We, that are in this Uibernacle, do
groan, being burdened: not for that we would
be unclothed, but clotlied upon, that mortality

might bo swallowed up of life. I know whom
I have believed, and I am persuaded that he is

able to keep that which I have committed to

him, against that day," 2 Cor. iv. 16; v. 4;

and 2 Tim. i. 12.

III. We are next to consider the disciple of

natural religion, and tiie disciple of revealed

religion, at the tribunal of God as penitents so-

liciting for pardon. The former cannot find,

even by feeling after it, in natural religion, ac-
,

cording to the language of St. Paul, Acts xvii.

27, the grand mean of reconciliation, which

God has given to the Churcii; I mean the sa-

crifice of the cross. Rea.son, indeed, discovers

that man is guilt}'; as the confessions and ac-

knowledgments which the heathens made of

their crimes prove. It discerns that a sinner

deserves ])unishment, as the remorse and fear

with which their consciences were often ex-

cruciated, demonstrate. It presumes, indeed,

* Xciin|ili(>ii. Cyrop.

f Plalon. Apol. Socrat. ad 6n.

I Ciccron. Tu5c. Q.ugeit. lib. i.
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that God will yield to the entreaties of his

creatures, as their prayers, and temples, and

altars testify. It even goes so far as to per-

ceive the necessity of satisfying divine justice;

this their sacrifices, this their burnt-cjU'crinsrs,

this their human victims, thi.s the rivers of

blood tiiut flowed on their altars, show.

Hut how likely soever all these speculations

may be, they form only a systematic body with-

out a head; for no positive promise of pardon

from God himself belongs to Ihcm. The mys-

tery of the cross is entirely invisible; for only

God could reveal that, because only God could

plan, and only he could execute that profound

relief. How could human reason, alone, and

unassisted, have discovered the mystery of re-

demption, when, ala.s! after an infallible God
had revealed it, reason is absorbed in its deptli,

and needs all its submission to receive it as an

article of faith?

But, that which natural religion cannot at-

tain, revealed religion clearly discovers. Reve-

lation exhibits a God-man, dying for the sins

of mankind, and setting grace before every

penitent sinner; grace for all mankind. The
schools have often agitated the questions, and

sometimes very indiscreetly, Whether Jesus

Christ died for all mankind, or only for a small

number? Whether his blood were shed for all

who hear the gospel, or for those only who be-

lieve it' We will not dispute these i)oint9 now;
but wc will venture to alfirm, that there is not

an individual of all our hearers, who has not a

right to say to himself, If I believe, I shall be

saved; I shall believe, if I endeavour to believe.

Consequently every individual has a right to

apply the benefits of the death of Christ to

himself. The gospel reveals grace, which par-

dons the most atrocious crimes, those that have

the most fatal influences. Although you have

denied Christ with Peter, betrayed him with

Judas, persecuted him with Saul; yet tlie blood

of a God-man is suflicient to obtain your par-

don, if you be in the covenant of redemption:

Grace, which is accessible at all times, at every

instant of life. Wo be to you, my brethren;

wo be to you, if abusing this reflection, you
delay your return to God till the last moments
of your lives, when your repentance will be

diftieult, not to say impracticable and imjjossi-

ble! But it is always certain tiiat God every

instant opens the treasures of his mercy, when
sinners return to him by sincere repentance;

grace, capable of terminating all tiie melan-
choly thoughts that are produced by the fear

of being abandoned by God in the midst of our

race, and of having the work of salvation left

imperfect; for, after he has given us a present

so magnificent, what can he refuse? " He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him u|)

for us all, how shall he not with him also free-

ly give us all things?" Rom. viii. 3-. (iracc,

so clearly revealed in our Scriptures, that the

most accurate rea-soning, heresy the most ex-

travagant, and infidelity the most obstinate,

cannot enervate its declarations; for the death

of Christ may be considered in different views:

it is a suflicient confirmation of his doctrine; it

is a perfect pattern of patience; it is the most
magnanimous degree of extraordinary excel-

lences that can be imagined; but tlie gospel

very seldom presents it to us in any of these

Vol. I.—38

views, it leaves them to our own perception;

but when it speaks of his death, it usually

speaks of it a.s nn expiatory sacrifice. Need
we repeat here a number of formal te.xts, ai:d

ex])ress decisions, on this matter? Thanks be

to (îod, we are i)reachiiig lo a Christian audi-

tory, who make the death of the Redeemer the

foundation of faith! The gospel, then, assures

the penitent sinner of i)ardon. Zeno, Epicu-

rus, Pythagoras, Socrates, Porch, Academy,
Lycteum, what have you to ofler to your disci-

ples equal to this promise of the gospel?

IV. But that which princii)ally displays the

prerogatives of tiie Christian above those of the

philosopher is ati all-svj)icienl provhion against

the fear of death. A comi)arison between a
dying Pagan and a dying Christian will show
this. I consider a Pagan, in his dying-bed,

speaking to himself what follows: " <Jn which
side soever 1 consider my state, I perceive

nothing but trouble and despair. If I observe

the ibreruiiners of death, I see awful symptoms,
violent sickness and ii^tolcrable pain, which
surround m}' sick-bed, and are the first scenes

of the bloody tragedy. As to the world, my
dearest objects disajjpear; my closest connex-

ions are dissolving; n>y most specious titles are

eflacing; my noblest privileges are vanishing

away; a dismal curtain falls between my eyes

and all the dccoratioiis of the universe. In

regard to my body, it is a mass without mo-
tion or hie; my tongue is about to be con-

demned to eternal silence; my eyes to perpetual

darkness; all the organs of my body to entire

dissolution; and tlie miserable remains of my
carcass to lodge in tiic grave, and to become
food for worms. If I consider my soul, I scarce-

ly know whether it be inunortal; and could I

demonstrate its natural immortality, I should

not be able to say, whether my Creator would
display his attributes in preserving, or in de-

stroying it; whether my wishes for immortality

be the dictates of nature, or the language of

sin. If I consider my past life, I have a wit-

ness within me, attesting that my pi-actice has

been less than my knowledge, how small soever

the latter has been; and that the abundant

depravity of my heart has thickened the dark-

ness of my mind. If I consider futurity, I

think I discover, llirough many thick clouds,

a tuture state; my reason suggests that the

Author of nature has not given me a soul so

sublime in thought, and so expansive in desire,

merely to move in tliis little orb for a moment:
but this is nothing but conjecture; and if there

be anotlier economy after this, should I be less

miserable than I am here? One moment I hope

for annihilation, the next I sh.udder with the

fear of being annihilated; my thoughts and de-

sires are at war with each other; they rise,

they resist, they destroy one another." Such
is the dying heathen. If a few examples of

those who have died otherwise be adduced,

they ought not to be urged in evidence against

what we have advanced; for they are rare, and

very probably deceptive, their outward tran-

quillity being only a concealment of trouble

within. Trouble is the greater for confine-

ment within, and for an aflocted appearance

without. As we ought not to believe that

philosophy has rendered mon in^uisible of pain,

because some pliilo&ophcr» have maintained
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that pain is no evil, and have seemed to triumph

over it; so nciUier ouiilit \vc to behove that it

haa disarmed dealli in regard to the disciples of

natural religion, because some have atlirnied

that death is not an object of fear. After all,

if some Pagans enjoyed a real tran(]uilhty at

death, it was a groundless tranciuillity to which
reason contributed nothing at all.

O! how diflerently do Christians die! How
tlocs revealed religion triimiph over the religion

of nature in this respect! May each of our

hearers bo a new evidence of this article! The
whole that troubles an expiring heathen, re-

vives a Christian in his dying bed.

Thus speaks the dying Christian: " When 1

consider the awful symptoms of death, and the

violent agonies of dissolving nature, tliey ap-

pear to me as medical preparations, sharj) but

salutary; they arc necessary to detach me from

life, and to separate the remains of inward de-

pravity from me. Besides, I shall not be

abandoned to my own frailty; but my patience

and constancy will bo nroportional to my suf-

ferings; and that powerful arm which has sup-

ported nie througli life, will uphold mo under

the pressure of death. If 1 consider my .sins,

many as they are, I am invulnerable; for I go

to a tribunal of mercy, where God is reconciled,

and justice is satisfied. If 1 consider my body,

I perceive 1 am putting ort'a mean and corrupti-

ble habit, and putting on robes of glory. Fall,

fall, ye imperfect senses, ye frail organs; fall,

hou.se of clay, into your original dust; you will

be " sown in corruption, but raised in incor-

ruption; sown in dishonour, but raised in glory;

sown in weakness, but raised in power," 1 Cor.

XV. 42. If 1 consider my soul, it is passing, I see,

from slavery to freedom. I siiall carry with me
that which thinks and reflects. 1 shall carry

with me the delicacy of taste, the harmony of

sounds, the beauty of colours, the fragrance of

odoriferous smells. I shall surmount heaven

and earth, nature and all terrestrial things,

and my ideas of all their beauties will multi|)ly

and expand. If 1 consider the future economy

to which I go, I have, I own, very inadequate

notions of it; but my incapacity is the ground

of my expectation. Could I perfectly compre-

hend it, it would argue its resemblance to some

of the pre-sent objects of my senses, or its mi-

nute proportion to the present operations of

my mind. If worldly dignities and grandeurs,

if accunmlated treasures, if the enjoyments of

the most rcfmed voluptuousness were to repre-

sent to me celestial felicity, I should suppose

that, partaking of their nature they partook of

their vanity. But, if nothing can here repre-

Bont the future state, it is because that state

surpasses every other. My ardour is incrciused

by my imperfect knowledge of it. My know-
lod<i-e and virtue, I am certain, will be perfected;

I know I shall comprehend trulii, and obey

order; I know I shall be free from all evils, and

in possession of all good; I sliall bo present

with God, I know, and with all the happy spirits

who surround his throne; and this perfect state,

I am sure, will continue for ever and ever."

Such are the nll-sutticient supjjorls which

revealed religion alVords against the fear of

death. Such are the meditations of a dying

Christian; not of one whose whole Christiani-

ty consists of dry speculations, which have no

influence over his practice; but of one who
applies his knowledge to relieve the real wants

of his life.

Christianity then, we have seen, is superior

to natural religion, in these four respects. To
these we will add a few more reflections in far-

ther evidence of the superiority of revealed

religion to the religion of nature.

1. TJie ideas of the ancient pliilos()})hers con-

cerning natural reliirion %cere '>U)t collected into a

body of doctrine. One philosopher had one

idea, another studious man had another idea;

ideas of truth and virtue, therefore, lay dis-

persed. Who does not see the pre-eminence

of revelation on this article? No human capa-

city either has been, or would ever have been,

e(|ual to the noble conception of a perfect body

of truth. There is no genius so narrow as not

to he capable of proposing some clear truth,

some excellent maxim: but to lay down princi-

ples, and to perceive at once a cliain of conse-

quences, these are the eftorts of great geniuses;

this capability is philosophical perfection. If

this axiom be incontestable, what a fountain

of wisdom does the system of Christianity ar-

gue.' It presents us, in one lovely body of

perfect symmetry, all the ideas we have enume-
rated. One idea supposes another idea; and
the whole is united in a manner so compact,

that it is impossible to alter one particle with-

out defacing the beauty of all.

2. Pagan ])liilosophers never had a system of

natural rtUi^ion comparable icith that of modem
philosopliers, although the latter glory in their

contempt of revelation. Modern philosophers

have derived the clearest and best parts of their

systems from the very revelation which they

affect to despise. We grant, the doctrines of

the perfections of God, of providence, and of a

future state, are perfectly conformable to the

liglit of rea-son. A man who should pursue

rational tracks of knowledge to his utmost

power, would discover, we own, all these doc-

trines: but it is one thing to grant that these

doctrines are conformable to reason, and it is

another to affirm that reason actually discover-

ed them. It is one thing to allow, that a

man, who should pursue rational tracks of

knowledge to his utmost power, would dis-

cover all tiiesc doctrines; and it is anotlier

to pretend, that any man has pursued these

tracks to the lUmost, and has actually discover-

ed them. It was the gospel that taught man-

kind the use of their reason. It was the gospel

that assisted men to form a body of natural

religion. Modern philosophers avail themselves

of these aids; they form a body of natural reli-

gion by the light of the gospel, and then they

attribute to their own penetration what they

derive from foreign aid.

3. tf'hat u-as most rational in the natural

religion of the Pagan philosojtlters iras mixed

tfith fancies and dreams. There was not a

single philosopher who did not adopt some

absurdity, and communicate it to his disciples.

One taught that every being was animated

with a particular soul, and on this absurd hy-

pothesis he pretended to account for the pheno-

mena of nature. Another took every star for

a crod, and thought the soul a vapour, that

IMUised from one body to another, expiating in

the body of a beast the sins that were commit-
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ted in that of a man. One attributed the

creation of the world to a bhnd ciiance, and
the government of all events in it to an inviola-

ble fate. Another affirmed the eternity of the

world, and said, tiiere was no period in eterni-

ty in which heaven and cartii, nature and ele-

ments were not visible. One said every thing

is uncertain; we are not sure of our own exist-

ence; the distinction between just and unjust,

virtue and vice, is fanciful, and has no real

foundation in the nature of things. Anotlier
made matter equal to God; and maintained,
that it concurred with the Supreme Being in

the formation of the universe. One took the

world for a prodigious body, of which he
thought God was the soul. Another affirmed
the materiality of the suul, and attributed to

matter the faculties of thinking and reasoning.

Some denied the immortality of the soul, and
the intervention of Providence; and pretended
that an infinite number of particles of matter,

indivisible and indestructible, revolved in the
universe; that from their fortuitous concourse
arose the present world; that in all this there

was no design; that the feet were not formed
for walking, the eyes for seeing, nor the hands
for handling. On the contrary, the gospel is

light without darkness. It has nothing mean;
nothing false; nothing tiiat does not bear the
characters of that wisdom from which it pro-
ceeds.

4. What was pure in the natural leligion of
the heathens was not knoicn, nor could be known
to any but philosophers. The common people
were incapable of that penetration and labour,

which the investigating of truth, and the dis-

tinguishing of it from that falsehood, in whicii

passion and prejudice had onvelojjed it, requir-

ed. A mediotrity of genius, I allow, is suffi-

cient for the purpose of inferring a part of
those consequences from the works of nature,

of which we form the body of natural religion;

but none but geniuses of the first order are

capable of kenning those distant consequences
which are enfolded in darkness. The bulk of
mankind wanted a short way proportional to

every mind. They wanted an authority tlie

infallibility of which all mankind might easily

see. They wanted a revelation founded on
evidence plain and obvious to all the world.
Philosophers could not siiow the world such a
short way, but revelation has shown it. No
philosopher could assume the authority neces-
sary to establish such a way: it became God
alone to dictate in such a manner, and in re-

velation he has done it.

Here we would finish this discourse; but, as
the subject is liable to abuse, we think it ne-
cessary to guard you against two common
abuses: and as the doctrine is reducible to

practice, we will add two general refiections

on the whole to direct your conduct.
1. Some, icho acknowledge the superior excel-

lence of revealed religion to the religion of na-
ture, cast an odious contempt on the pains that are

taken to cultivate reason, and to improve the mind.
They think the way to obtain a sound system
of divinity is to neglect an e.xact method of
reasoning; with them to be a bad philosopher
is the ready way to become a good Christian;

and to cultivate reason is to render the design
of religion abortive. Nothing can be more

foreign from the intention of St. Paul, and the
design of this discourse, than such an absurd
consequence. Nothing would so effiictually

depreciate the gospel, and betray the cause
into the hands of atiieisls and infidels. On
the contrary, an e.xact habit of reasoning is

essential to a sound system of divinity; reason
must be cultivated if we would understand
the excellent characters of religion; the better
the philosopher, the more disposed to become
a good Christian. Do not deceive yourselves,
my brethren; without rational knowledge, and
accurate judgment, the full evidence

. of the
arguments that establish the doctrine of the
existence of God can never be perceived; at
least the doctrine can never be properly de-
fended. Without the exercise of rca-son, and
accuracy of judgment, we can never perceive
clearly the evidence of the proofs on which we
ground tlie divinity of revelation, and the au-
thenticity of the books that contain it; at least,

we can never answer all the objections which
libertinism opposes against tliis important sub-
ject. Without rational and accurate know-
ledge, the true meaning of revelation can
never be understood. Without exercising rea-

son, and accuracy of judgment, we cannot
distinguisii which of all the various sects of
Christianity has taken the law of Jesus Christ
for its rule, his oracles for its guide, his deci-

sions for infallible decrees; at least we shall

find it extremely difficult to escape those dan-
gers which heresy will throw across our path
at every step, and to avoid those lurking holes
in which the most absurd sectaries lodge.

—

Without the aid of reason, and accuracy of
tiiougiit, we cainiot understand the pre-emi-
nence of Christianity over natural religion.

—

The more a man cultivates his reason, tlie

more he feels the imperfection of his reason.
The more accuracy of judgment a man ac-
quires, the more fully will he perceive his need
of a supernatural revelation to supply tlie de-
fect of his discoveries, and to render his know-
ledge complete.

2. The pre-eminence of revelation inspires

some with a cruel divinity, who persuade them-
selves, that all whom they think have not
been favoured with revelation, are excluded
from salvation, and doomed to everlasting
fiâmes. The famous question of the destiny
of tliose who seem to us not to have known
any thing but natural religion, we ouglit care-
fully to divide into two questions; a'question
of fact, and a question of right. The ques-
tion of right is, whether a heathen, consider-
ed as a heathen, and on supposition of his hav-
ing no other knowledge than that of nature,
could be saved.' The question of fact is, whe-
ther God, through tiie same mercy, whicii in-

clined him to reveal himself to us in the clear-

est mamier, did not give to some of the hea-
thens a knowledge superior to that of natural
religion.

What we have already heard is sufficient to

determine the question of right: for, if the
notion we have given of natural religion be
just, it is sufficient to prove, that it is incapa-
ble of conducting mankind to salvation.

—

" This is life eternal, to know the only true

God, and Jesus Christ, whom tliou hast sent,"

John xvii. 3. " There is no other name under
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heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved," Acts iv. 13. The disciples of natiinil

religion liad no hope and " were without God
in the world," Epii. ii. 12. A latitudinariun

theology in vain opposes tiiese decisions, by al-

leging some passages of Scripture whicli seem
to favour tiie opposite opinion. In vain is it

urged, that " God never left himself without
witness, in doing the iieathens good;" for it is

one thing to receive of God " rain from heaven,
and fruitful seasons," Acts xiv. 17, (and the

apostle speaks of these blessings only:) and it

is anoliicr thing to participate an illuminating
faith, a sanctifying spirit, a saving hope. In
vain is that quoted, wiiich o\ir apostlo said in

his discourse in the Areopagus, that " God
hath determined,—that the heathens should
seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after

him, and find him," chap. xvii. 21: for it is

one thing to find God, as him who " giveth
life and breath to all mankind, as him who
hath made of one blood all nations of men, as

him in whom we live, and move and have our
being; as him whom gold, or silver, or stone
cannot represent," ver. 25. 28, 29; and ano-
ther tiling to find him as a propitious parent;

opening the treasvires of his mercy, and be-

stowing on us his Son. It is to no purpose to

allege that the heathens are said to have been
icitliont excuse: for it is one thing to be inex-

cusable for "changing the glory of the incor-

ruptible God into an image made like to cor-

ruptible man, and to birds, and four-footed

beasts, and creeping tilings," Rom. i. 20; for

giving theniselvi s up to liuisc excesses which
the huliness of this place forbids me to name,
and which the apostlo depicts in the n)ost

odious colours; and it is another thing to be
inexcusable for rejecting an economy that re-

veals every thing necessary to salvation.

—

There is no dilliculty, then, in the question of
right. The disciple of natural religion, con-
sidered as such, could not be saved. Natural
religion was insufficient to conduct men to sal-

vation.

But the question of fact, (whether God
gave any pagan knowledge superior to that of
natural religion?) ought to be treated with the
utmost caution.

VVc will not say, with some divines, that
tlie heathens were saved by an implicit failh in

Jesus Christ. By implicit' faith, they mean, a
disposition in a wise healhon to have believed
in Jesus 'Christ, had Jesus Christ been revealed
to him. We will not affirm, with Clement of
Alexandria, that philosophy was that to the
Greeks which the law was to the Jews, a
"schoolmaster, to bring men unto Christ,"*
Gal. iii. 24. We will not affirm, with St.
C^hrysostom, that they who, despising idolatry,
adored the Creator before the coming of Christ,
were saved without faith.f AVo will not, like
one of the reformers, in a letter to Francis I.

king of France, place Theseus, Hercules,
Numa, Aristides, Cato, and the ancestors of
the king, with the patriarchs, the Virgin Mary,
and the apostles; acting less in the character
of a minister, whoso office it is to " declare
all the counsel of God," Acts xx. 27, than in

•Strom, lib. i. p. 28i. Kdil. Par. u. 4!»9

f Horn, xxTii. S). Math.

that of an author, whose aim it is to flatter

the vanity of man.* Less still, do we think
we have a right to say, with St. Augustine,
that the Erythrean Sybil is in heaven. f Some,
who now quote St. Chrysostom, St. Clement,
and St. Augustine, with great veneration,

would anathematize any contemporary who
should advance the same propositions which
these fathers advanced. But after all, who
dares to " limit the Holy One of Israel?" Ps.

l.x.xviii. 41. Who dares to affirm, that God
could not reveal himself to a heathen on his

death-bed? Who will venture to say, he has
never done so? Let us renounce our inclina-

tion to damn mankind. Let us reject that

theology which derives its glory from its cruel-

ty. Let us entertain sentiments more charita-

ble than those of some divines, who cannot

conceive they shall be happy in heaven, unless

they know that thousands are miserable in

hell. This is the second abuse which we wish
to prevent.

But although we ought not to despair of

the salvation of those who were not bom un-

der the economy of grace as we are, we ought
however (and this is the first use of our sub-

ject to which we exhort you,) we ought to

value this economy very highly, to attach our-

selves to it inviolably, and to derive from it all

the succour, and all the knowledge, that we
cannot procure by our own speculations. Es-

peciall)', we ought to seek in this economy for

remedies for tiie disorders which sin has caused

in our souls. It is a common distemper in this

age, to frame arbitrary systems of religion,

and to seek divine mercy where it is not to be

found. The wise Christian derives his system
from the gospel only. Natural reason is a
very dangerous guarantee of our destiny. No-
thing is more fluctuating and precarious than
the salvation of mankind, if it have no better

assurance than a few metaphysical specula-

tions on the goodness of the Supreme Being.

Our notions of God, indeed, include love.—

The productions of nature, and the conduct

of Providence, concur, I grant, in assuring us,

that God loves to bestow benedictions on his

creatures. But the attributes of God are

fathomless; boundless oceans, in which we are

as often lost as we have the presumption to

attempt to traverse them without a pilot.

—

Nature and Providence are both labyrinths, in

which our frail reason is quickly bewildered,

and finally entangled. The idea of justice

enters no less into a notion of the Supreme
Being than that of mercy. And, say what we
will, that wo arc guilty creatures will not ad-

mit of a doubt; for conscience itself, our own
conscience, pronounces a sentence of condem-
nation on us, however prone we may be' to

flatter and favour ourselves. God conde-

scends to terminate tiie doubts which these

various speculations produce in our minds.

In his word of revelation he assures us that ho

is merciful; and he informs us on what we may
found our hopes of sharing his mercy, on the

covenant he has made witii us in the gospel.

Wo be to us if, by criminally refusing to

"bring every tliought to the obedience of

* See an Epistle of Ziiinglius, nt the beginuing of hU
F.ipoiition of the Chri«lian Faith,

i Cily of God, li)j. lyiii. c. 22.
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Christ," 2 Cor. x. 5, we forsake these "foun-
tains of living waters," which he opens to us

in religion, and persist in " jiewiiig' out broken

cisterns of speculations and systcuisl" Jer. ii.

13. The sacred books, which are in our

hands, and wliicii contain the substance of the

sermons of inspired men, show us these " foun-

tains of living waters." They attest, in a
manner tiie most clear, and level to the small-

est attention of the lowest capacity, that Jesus

Christ alone has reconciled us to God; that

God hath set hiui Ibrtli to be a propitiation,

in which we dwell. Ye cities! in which we
preach. O, Lais! Lais! who attendest our ser-
mons so often, I 8[)are
you. Rut how could we run the parallel be-
tween Jiollarid and Greece, between these
cities and that of Corinth.'

Moreover, were we to compare success with
success, the docility of our disciples with the
docility of those dis<;iplc8 to whom the pagan
philosoi)hers, who lived in those days of dark-
ness, j)icached, how much to our disadvantage
would the comparison be? Pythagoras would

through faith in his blood; that God called him | say, when I taught philosophy at Crotona I
'

'
' " "' ' '' ' '' persuaded the lascivious to renounce luxury,

the drunkard to abstain from wine, and even
the most gay ladies to sacrifice their rich and
fashionable garments to modesty.* When I
was in Italy, I re-established liberty and civil

government, and by one discourse reclaimed
two thousand men; I prevailed with them to
subdue the suggestions of avarice, and the emo-
tions of pride, and to love meditation, retire-

ment and silence. I did more with my philo-
sophy tlian you do with that morality, of which
you make such magnificent display. Hegesias
would say, I throw all Greece into an uproar:
what I said on the vanity of life, on the insi-

pid nature of its pleasures, the vanity of its

promises, the bitterness of its calamities, had
an ctfcct so great, that some destroyed them-
selves, others would have followed their exam-
ple, and I should have depopulated whole cities,

had not Ptolemy silenced me.f My discourses
detached men from the world more effectually
than yours, althougli you preach the doctrines
of a future life, of paradise, and of eternity.

Zeno would tell us, 1 influenced my disciples
to contemn pain, to despise a tyrant, and to
trample on punishment. I did more towards
elevating man above humanity with that phi-
losophy, of which you have such unfavourable
ideas, than you do with that religion on which
you bestow such fine encomiums.
What then! Shall the advantages, which

advance the Christian revelation above the spe-
culations of the pagan world, advance at the
same time the virtues of the pagans above those
of Christiai-.s? And shall all the ways of sal-

vation which are opened to us in the commu-
nion of Jesus Christ, serve only to render salva-
tion inaccessible to us.' God forbid! Let us

to be a high priest, that he might become the

author of eternal salvation unto all them tlint

come unto God by him," Rom. iii. 25; Hcb.
V. 9, 10; and chap. vii. '25. Let us go then
unto God '• by him," and by him only: and,

let me repeat it again, Wo be to us, if we de-

termine to go to God by our own speculations

and systems.

Rut the principal use we ought to make of the

te.Kt, and of this sermon, is truly and thoroughly

to acknowledge that superiority of virtue and
holiness, to which the superiority of revealed

religion engages us. A mortifying, but a salu-

tary reflection! What account can we give of

the light that shines in the gospel with so much
splendour, and which distinguishes us from the

heathens, whose blindness we deplore? When
wo place the two economies opposite to each

other, and contemplate both, a cloud of reflec-

tions arise, and our prerogatives present them-
selves from every part. The clearest light

shines around us. Light into the attributes of
God; light into the nature, the obligations, the

duration of man; light into the grand method
of reconciliation, which God has presented to

the church; light into the certainty of a future

state. Rut v/hen we o])pose disciple to disciple,

virtue to virtue, we hardly find any room for

comparison. Except here and there an elect

soul; here and there one lost in the crowd, can
you see any great difference between the Chris-

tian and the pagan world?

What shame would cover us, were we to

contrast Holland with Greece, the cities in

these provinces with the city of Corinth! Co-
rinth was the metropolis of Greece. There
commerce prospered, and attracted immense
riches from all parts of the universe, and along
with wealth, pride, impuriousness, and de- assimilate our religion to the economy under
baiichery, which almost inevitably follow a
prosperous trade. Thither went some of the

natives of other countries, and carried with

them their passions and their vices. There
immorality was enthroned. There, according
to Straho,* was a temple dedicated to the im-
modest Venus. There the palace of dissolute-

ness was erected, the ruins of which are yet to

be seen by travellers; that infamous palace, in

which a thousand prostitutes were maintained.

There the abominable Lais held her court, and
exacted six talents of every one who fell a prey
to her deceptions. There impurity was become
so notorious, that a Corinthian was synono-
raous to a prostitute; and the proverb, " to

live like a Corinthian," was as much as to say,
" to live a life of debauchery, "f Ye provinces!

Geog. lib. viii. p. 378. Edit. Par. 1620.

which we live. May knowledge conduct us to
virtue, and virtue to felicity and glory! God
grant us this grace! To him be honour and
glory for ever. Amen.

SERJVION XXV.

THE SUPERIOR EVIDENCE AND IN-

FLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY.

' ueog. no. Till. p. iSia. irnti. rai

t Eranm. Adaç. Cenl. 7. p. 633. 720.

1 John iv. 4.

Greater is he that is in you, than he that w injhe

world.

That appearance, which is recorded in the
second book of Kings, chap. vi. 8, &c. was

* Diog. Laert. lib. iii. in Pythag. p. 114. Edit. Rom.
fol. 1591.

t Cic. Qu. Tuac. lib. i. Diog. Laert. in Aristip. lib. ii.
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very proper to embolden the timid servant of

Elisha. Tiie king of Syria was at war willi

the king of Israel. The wise counsel of tiie

prophet was more advantageous to his prince

tlian tliat of his generals was. The Syrian
thought, if he could render himself master of

such an extraordinary man, he could easily

subdue tile rest of the Israelites. In order to

ensure success he surrounded Dothan, tlie

dwelling place of the prophet, with his troops

in the night. The prophet's servant was going
out early the next morning with his nia.stcr,

when on seeing the numerous Syrian forces, he
trembled, and exclaimed, " Alas! my master,

how shall we do?" Fear not, replied Elisha,
" they that be with us, are more than they that

be with tliem." To this he added, addressing

himself to God in prayer, " Lord, open his

eyes that he may see!" The prayer was
heard. The servant of Elisha presently saw
the sufficient ground of his master's confidence;

he discovered a celestial multitude of horses,

and chariots of fire, which God had sent to

defend his servant from the king of Syria.

How often, my bretiiren, have you trembled
at the sight of that multitude ofenemies wliich

is let loose against you.' When you liave seen

yourselves called to wrestle, as St. Paul speaks,
" not only against flesh and blood, but against

|)rincipalities, against powers, against spiritual

wickedness in high places;" against the sophisms

of error, against the tyrants of the church, and
whicli is still more formidable, against the

depravity of your own hearts: how often in

these cases have you exclaimed, " Alas! how
shall we do? Who is sufficient for these things?"

2 Cor. ii. 16. " Who then can be saved?" Matt,

xix. 25.

But take courage. Christian wrestlers! " they
that be with you are more than they that are

against you. O Lord! open tlieir eyes that they

may see! May they see the great cloud of wit-

nesses," Heb. xii. 1, who fought in the same
field to which they are called, and there obtained

a victory! May they see the blessed angels

who encamp round about them, to protect liieir

persons, and to defeat their foes! May they see

the powerful aid of that Spirit which thou liast

given them! " May they see Jesus, tlie author

and finisher of their faitli," Ps. xxxiv. T; 1 John
iii. 24, and Heb. xii. 2, who animates them
from heaven, and the eternal rewards which
thou art preparing to crown tlieir perseverance!

and may a happy experience teach them that

truth, on which we arc going to fix their at-

tention, " Greater is he that is in them, than
he that is in the world." Amen.
Two preliminary remarks will elucidate our

subject:

1. Although the proposition in my text is

general, and regards all C'liristians, yet St. Jolm
wrote it with a particular view to those per-

sons to whom he addres.-^cd the opistlo from
wliich we have taken it. In order to ascertain

this, reflect on the times of the apostles, and
remark the accomplishment of that prophecy
whic'ii Jesus Christ had some time before deli-

vered. He had foretold, that there would arise

in Judea " false Christs, and false prophets,

who would show great signs and wonders, in-

somuch that (if it were possible,) they would
deceive the very elect," Matt. xxiv. 24. This

prophecy was to be accomplished immediately
before the destruction of Jerusalem: and to

that period learned men assign the publication

of this epistle. St. John calls the time in which
he wrote, "the last time," chap. ii. 18, that is

to say, in the Jewish style, the time in which
tiie metropolis of Judea was to be destroyed:

and adds the sign by wliich Ciiristians might
" know tliat it was the last time; as ye have
heard that Antichrist shall come, even now
are there many Antichrists; wliereby we know
liiat it is tlie last time." Remark those words,
" as yo have heard:" the apostle meant by
tiiem, to remind his readers of the prophecy of
Jesus Christ.

I do not pretend now to inquire what sedu-

cers Jesus Christ particularly intended in this

propliecy. Simon tiie sorcerer may be placed

in tiic class of false Christs. There is a very
remarkable passage to this purpose in the tenth

verse of tiie eightii ciiapter of Acts. It is there

said, that this impostor had so " bewitched the

people of Samaria, that all, from the least to

the greatest, said. This man is the great power
of God." What means this phrase, the gretU

power of God? It is the title which the ancient

Jews gave the Messiah. Philo, treating of the

divine essence, establishes the mystery of the

Trinity, as clearly as a Jew could establish it,

who had no other guide than tiie Old Testa-

ment. He speaks first of God; then of what
he calls tiie logos, the word (tlie same term is

translated loord in the first chapter of the gos-

pel of St. John,) and he calls this word the

great potcer of God, and distinguishes him from
a third person, whom he denominates the second

power. Moreover, Origen says, Simon the sor-

cerer took the title of Son of God, a title which
the Jews liad appropriated to the Messiah.

As tlierc were false Christs in the time of

St. John, so there were also false prophets,

that is, false teachers. These St. John has

cliaractcrized in the chapters which precede

my text; and the portraits drawn by the apos-

tle are so exactly like those whicii the primi-

tive fathers of the church iiave exhibited of

Ebion and Cerintluis, that it is easy to know
them. A particular investigation of this sub-

ject would divert our attention too far from

our principal design; and it shall suffice at

present to observe, that tliese impostors caused

great mischiefs in the church. Simon, the

sorcerer, indeed, at first, renounced his impos-

ture; but he soon adopted it again. Justin

Martyr informs us, that, in his time, there

remained some disciples of that wretch, who
called him the fiml intelligence of the divinity,

that is, the icord; and who named Helen,

the associate of Simon in liis imposture,

the second intelligence of tiie divinity, by which
title they intended to describe the Holy Ghost.

Only they, wlio are novices in tlie history

of primitive C'lirislianity, can be ignorant of

tiie ravages, which Ebion and Cerintiius made
in tlie ciiurcli.

But Jesus Christ had foretold, and all ages

have verified tlie prediction, tliat " the gates

of hell should not prevail against the church,"

Matt. xvi. 18. The most specious sophisms

of Ebion and Ceriullius, tiie most seducing

deceptions of Simon and iiis associates, did

not draw oil' one of tlie elect from Jesus
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Christ; the faithful followers of the Son of

God, iiotwithsfandinç tlieir disjicrsion, tri-

umphed over false Christs, and false teachers.

St. John extols their victory in the words of

my te.xt; "Ye have overcome tlicni (says he,)

because greater is he that is in you, tlian ho

that is in the world."

It seems almost needless precisely to point

out here whom St. John means by "him, who
is in believers," and by " him who is in the

world;" or to determine which of the different

senses of commentators seem to us the most
defensible. Some say, tiie apostle intended

the Holy Spirit by " him who is in you;"

others think, he meant Jesus Christ; andotiiers

suppose him speaking of tiie principle of re-

generation, which is in Christians, and which
renders them invulnerable by all the attacks of

the world. In like manner, if we endeavour
to affix a distinct idea to the other terms,
" him who is in the world;" some pretend that

St. John means Satan; others, that he expres-

ses, in a vague manner, all the means which
the world employs to seduce good men.

But, whatever difference there may appear

in these e.xplications, they all come to the

same sense. For if the apostle speaks of the

inhabitation of Jesus Christ, it is certain, he
dwells in us by his Holy Spirit; and if he
means the Holy Spirit, it is certain he dwells

in us by the principles of regeneration. In

like manner in regard to the other proposition.

If it be Satan, who, the apostle says, is in the

world, he is there undoubtedly by the errors

which his emissaries published there, and by
the vices which they introduce there. The
design of the apostle, therefore, is to show
the superiority of the means which God em-
ploys to save us, to those which the world
employs to destroy us.

2. But this produces another difficulty, and
the solution of it is my second article. It

should seem, if the apostle had reason to say

of them who had persevered in Christianity,

that " he who waS in them was greater than
he who was in the world," seducers also had
reason to say, that he who was in those whom
they had seduced, was greater than he who
was in persevering Christians. Satan has still,

in our day, more disciples than Jesus Christ.

Can it be said, that Satan is greater than
Jesus Christ' Can it be said, that the means
employed by that lying and murdering spirit

to seduce mankind, are superior to those which
the Holy Spirit employs to illuminate them?
No, my brethren; and our answer to these

questions, which requires your particular atten-

tion, will serve to elucidate one of the most
obscure articles of religion. We will endea-
vour to express the matter clearly to ail our
attentive hearers.

We must carefully distinguish a mean ap-

plied to an irrational agent from a mean ap-

plied to an intelligent agent. A mean, that is

applied to an irrational agent, can never be
accounted superior to the obstacles which op-

pose it, unless its superiority be justified by
success. A certain degree of power is requi-

site to move a mass of a certain weiglit; a de-

gree of power superior to the weight of a
certain mass will never fail to move Ihe mass
out of its place, and to force it away.

But it is not so with the means which are
applied to intelligent beings; they are not
always attended with liiat success, which, it

should seem, ought to follow the application
of them. I attempt to prove to a man, on
whom nature has beslow(!d common sense,

that if an equal number be taken from aa
equal nunjber, an equal number will remain.
I projjose my demonstration to him with all

possible clearness, and he ha.s no less faculty
to com|)rehend it, than I have to propose it.

He persists, however, in tlie op|)osite proposi-

tion: but his obstinacy is the only cause of his

error; he refuses to believe me, because lie re-

fuses to hear me. Were an attentive and
teachable man to yield to my demonstration,
while the former persisted in denying it, could
it be reasonably said then, that motives of in-

credulity in the latter were superior to motives
of credulity? We must distinguish, then, a
mean applied to an intelligent being, from a
mean applied to an irrational being.

Farther. Among the obstacles, with which
intelligent beings resist means applied to them,
physical obstacles must be distinguished from
moral obstacles. Physical obstacles are such
as necessarily belong to the being that resists,

so that there is no faculty to remove them. I

propose to an infant a conclusion, the under-
standing of which depends on a chain of pro-

positions, "'hich he is incapable of following.

The obstacle, which I find in him, is an ob-

stacle merely physical; he has not a faculty to

remove it.

I propose the same conclusion to a man of

mature age; he understands it no more than
the infant just now mentioned; but his igno-

rance does not proceed from a want of those

faculties which are necessary to comprehend
it, but from his disuse of them. This is a
moral obstacle.

It caimot be fairly said, that the power ap-

plied to physical resistance is greater than the

resistance, unless it necessarily prevail over it:

but it is very different with that power, which
is applied to moral resistance. Those who
have attended to what has been said, easily

perceive the reason of the difference, without

our detaining you in explaining it.

Why do we not use the same fair reasoning

on religious subjects, which we profess to use

on all other subjects.' Does religion authorize

us to place that to the account of God which
proceeds solely from the free obstinacy and
voluntary malice of mankind? Jesus Christ

did not descend to this world to convert irra-

tional beings, but intelligent creatures: he

found two sorts of obstacles in the way of their

conversion, obstacles merely physical, and ob-

stacles merely moral. Obstacles merely phy-

sical are those which would have prevented

our discovering the plan of redemption, if he

had not revealed it; and of the same kind are

those, which our natural constitution, being

disconcerted by sin, opposes against the end,

which our Saviour proposes, of rendering us

holy. Jesus Christ has surmounted these ob-

stacles by the light of revelation, and by the

aid of his Holy Spirit.

But he found also other obstacles merely

moral. Such were those which he met with

in the Pharisees, and which hindered those
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execrable men from yielding to tlie power of

his miracles. Such are those still of all erro-

neous and wicked men, whose errors and vices

proceed from similar principles. Tlie superi-

ority of the means which Jesus Christ uses to

reclaim them, does not depend on the success

of those means; they fail, it is evident, tlirouirh

Iho power of tliose merely moral obstacles,

which a voluntary malice, and a free obsti-

nacy, 0])pose against tlicni.

This remark, as 1 said before, elucidates one
of the most obscure articles of Christianity.

It accounts for the conduct of God towards
his creatures, and for the lan<ruage which his

servants used on his behalf The omni|)otoncc

of God is more than sulHcient to convince the

most obstinate minds, and to change the most
obdurate hearts, and yet he declares, altliougii

he has displayed only some degree of it, that

he has employed all the means he could to

convert the last, and to convince the first.

" Wl»at could have been done more to my
vineyard that I have not done in it? Where-
fore, when I looked that it should bring forth

grapes, brought it forth wild grapea' O inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem, and men of .ludah, judge,
I pray you, bctwi.xt me and my vineyard.

—

What could have been done more to my vine-

yard?" Isa. v. 3, 't. Acts of omnipotence
might have been done, in order to have forced

it to produce, good grapes, and to have annihi-

lated its unliai)py fertility in producing wild

gi-apes. But no, his vineyard, as lie says, vi^as

the house of Israel. The house of Israel con-
sisted of intelligent beings, not of irrational

beings. God applied to these beings means
suitable, not to irrational, but to intelligent

beings. He met with two sorts of obstacles to

the conversion of these beings; physical ob-

stacles, and moral obstacles; and he opposed to

eacli sort of tiiese obstacles a superior power;
but a power suitable to tlie nature of each. The
superiority of that, which he opposed to j)]iysi-

cal obstacles, necessarily produced its effect,

without which it would not have been a supe-
rior, but an inferior, power. To moral obstacles

he opposed a i)owcr suitable to moral obstacles;

if it did not produce its ettcct, it was not be-

cause it had not in itself superior inlluence;

God was not to be blamed, but Ihey, to whom
it was applied.

Our remark is, particularly, a key to our
te.xt. The moans whicli God em))loys to ir-

radiate our minds, and to sanctify our hearts,

are superior to those which the world employs
to deceive and to deprave us; if that superi-

ority, which is always influential on believers,

be destitute of influence on ol)stinatc sinners,

it is no less superior in its own nature. The
unsuccessfulne-ss of the means with tiie last

proceeds solely from their own obstinacy and
malice. " What could have been done more
to my vineyard, that I have not done in it'"
" Ye have overcome them, because! greater is

he tiiat is in you, than he that is iu the world."
This, I tliiidi, is the substance of tiie meaning
of tiie apostle.

But, as it is only the general sense, it re-

quires to be particularly deveIoi)cd, and I

ought to investigate the subject by justifying

throe propositions, which are included in it,

and which I shall have occasion to apply to

the Christian religion.

I. Truth has a ligiit superior to all the

glimmerings of falseliood.

II. Motives to virtue are stronger than mo-
tives to vice.

III. The Holy Spirit, who opens the eyes of
a Christian, to show him the light of the truth,

and wiio touches his heart, in order to make
him feel the power of motives to virtue, is infi-

nitely more powerful than Satan, who seduces

mankind i)y falsehood and vice.

Each of these proj)ositions would require a
whole discourse; I intend, however, to explain

them all in the remaining part of tiiis: the

more brevity I am obliged to observe, the more
attention you ought to give.

1. Truth has a light superior to all the glim-

merings of error. Some men, I grant, are as

tenacious of error, as others are of truth.

False religions have disciples, who seem to be

as sincerely attached to them, as believers are

to true religion: and if Jesus Christ has his

martyrs, Satan also has his.

Yet I affirm, that the persuasion of a man,
who deceives himself, is never equal to that of
a man who does not deceive himself. How
similar soever that impression may appear,

which falsehood makes on the mind of him
who is seduced by it, to that which truth makes
on the mind of hiin who is enlightened by it;

there is alvva)^s tliis grand difference, the force

of truth is irresistible, whereas it is always pos-

sible to resist that of error.

The force of a known truth is irresistible.

There are, it is granted, some truths, there are

even infinite immbers, which lie beyond the

stretch of my capacity: and there may also be

obstacles, that hinder my knowledge of a trutli

proportional to the e.xtent of my mind. There
may, indeed, be many distractions, which may
cause me to lose sight of the proofs that es-

tablish a truth; and there may be many pas-

sions in me, which may induce me to wish it

could not be proved, and which, by urging me
to employ the whole capacity ofmy mind in con-

sidering objections against it, leave me no part

ofmy |)erception to attend to what establishes it.

Yet all these cannot diminish the liglit which
is essential to truth; none of these can prevent

a known truth from carrying away the consent

in an invincible manner. As a cloud, that

conceals the sun, does not diminisli the splen-

dour wliich is essential to that globe of fire; so

all the obstacles, which prevent my knowledge
of a truth, that lies within the reach of my
capacity, cannot prevent my receiving the

evidence of it, in spite of myself, as soon as I

become attentive to it. It does not depend on
me to believe, that from the additie)n of two
to two there results the number four. It is

just the same wilii tiie trutlis of philosophy;

the same with the truths of religion, and the

same with all the known truths in the world.

To speak strictly, the knowledge of a truth,

and the belief of a truth, is one and tlie same
operation of the mind. Mental liberty does

not consist in believing, or in not believing a

known truth; it consists in giving, or in not

giving, that attention to a trutli which is re-

quisite in order to obtain the knowledge of it.
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Merit, and demerit (allow me these expres-

sions, and take them in a good sense,) merit

and demerit do not consist in helioving, or in

disbelieving, a known trutli; for neither of

these depend upon us; they consist in resisting,

or in not resisting, the obstacles which prevent

the knowledge of it. We conclude, then, that

the force of a known truth is irresistible.

It is not the sn.me with error. How strong

soever the prejudices may be that plead for it,

it is always possible to resist it. Never waa
a man deceived in an invincible manner. There
is no error so specious, in regard to which a
man, who.se mental powers are in a good state,

and not depraved by a long habit of precipita-

tion, cannot suspend his judgment.
1 do not say, that every man is always capa-

ble of unravelling a sophism: but it is one
thing not to be able to unravel a sophism, and
it is another to be invincibly carried away witli

its evidence. Nor do I affirm, that a man will

always find it easy to suspend his judgment.
What there is of the plausible in some errors;

our natural abhorrence of labour; the authority

of our seducers; the interest of our passions in

being seduced; each of these separately, all

these together, will render it sometimes ex-

tremely difficult to us to susjjend our judg-

ments, and will hurry us on to rash conclusions.

It belongs to human frailty to prefer an easy

faith above a laborious discussion: and we ra-

ther choose to believe we have found the truth,

than submit to the trouble of looking for it.

It is certain, however, when we compare
what passed in our minds, when we yielded to

a truth, with what passed there when we suf-

fered ourselves to be seduced by an error, we
perceive, that in the latter case our acquies-

cence proceeded from an abuse of our reason;

whereas in the former it came from our fair and
proper use of it. Truth, then, has a light su-

perior to the glimmerings of error. There is,

therefore, something greater in a man whom
truth irradiates, than there is in a man whom
falsehood blinds.

Let us abridge our subject. Let us apply
what we have said of truth in general to the

truths of religion in particular. To enter

more fully into the design of our text, let us

make no difficulty of retiring from it to a

certain point, and leaving Ebion, Cerinlhus,

and Simon the sorcerer, whom, probably, St.

John had in view, let us stop at a famous
modern controversy. Let us attend to the

contest between a believer of revelation and
a skeptic, and we shall see the superior evi-

dence of that principle of truth, which enlight-

ens the first, above the principle of error, which
blinds the last. What a superiority has a be-

liever over a skeptic? What a superiority at

the tribunal of authority! at the tribunal of
interest! at the tribunal of history! at tiie tri-

bunal of conscience! at the tribunal of reason!

at the tribunal of skepticism itself! From each
of these it may bo truly pronounced, " Greater
is he that is in you, than he that is in the

world."
1. The believer is superior at the tribunal

of authority. The skeptic objects against the

believer, the examples of some few nations,

who, it is said, live with religion; and those of
Eome philosophers, whose pretended atheism

Vol. I.—29

has rendered them famous. The believer re-

plies to the skeptic, by urging his well-ground-
ed suspicions in regard to those historians, and
travellers, who have published such examples;
and, opposing authority against authority, in
favour of the grand leading principles of re-
ligion, he alleges llio unanimous consent of
the whole known world.

2. At the tribunal of interest. The skeptic
resists the believer, by arguing the constraint
which religion continually puts on mankind;
the pleasure of i)ursuing every wish, without
being terrified with the idea of a formidable
witness of our actions, or a future account of
our conduct. The believer resists the skeptic,

by arguing the benefit of society, which would
entirely be subverted, if infidels could effect

their dreadful design of demolishing those bul-

warks, wiiich religion builds. He urges the
interest of each individual, who in those periods

of life, in which he is disgusted with the world;

in those, in which he is exposed to catastrophes

of glory and fortune; above all, in the period

of death, has no refuge from despair, if the

hopes, that religion affords, be groundless.

3. At the tribunal of histoi-y. The skeptic

objects to the believer the impossibility of ob-

taining demonstration, properly so called, of

distant facts. The believer urges on the infi-

del his own acquiescence in the evidence of

events, ; s ancient as those, the distance of

which is objected; and, turning his own wea-
pons against him, he demonstrates to him, that
reasons, still stronger than those, which con-
strain the skeptic to admit other events, such
as number of witnesses, unanimity of historians,

sacrifices made to certify the testimony, and a
thousand more similar proofs, ought to engage
him to believe the facts on which religion is

founded.

4. At the tribunal of comctence. The infidel

opposes his own experience to the believer,

and boasts of having shaken off the yoke of
this tyrant. The believer replies, by relating

the experiences of the most celebrated skeptics,

and, using the infidel himself for a demonstra-
tion of the truths, whicli he pretends to sub-

vert, reproaches him with feeling, in spite of
himself, the remorse of that conscience, from
which he atlecls to have freed himself: he
proves that it awakes when lightnings flash,

when thunders roll in the air, when the mes-
sengers of death approach to execute their ter-

rible ministry.

5. At the tribunal of reason. The skeptic

objects to the believer, that religion demands
the sacrifice of reason of its disciples; that it

reveals abstruse doctrines, and incomprehensi-

ble mysteries' and that it requires all to receive

its decisions with an entire submission. The
believer opposes the infidel, by arguing the in-

fallibility of the intelligence who revealed these

doctrines to us. He proves to him, that the

best use that can be made of reason, is to re-

nounce it in the 'sense in which revelation re-

quire its renunciation, so that reason never

walks a path so safe, nor is ever elevated to a
degree of honour so eminent, as when ceasing

to see with its own eyes, it sees only with the

eyes of the infallible God.
6. The believer triumphs over the infidel

at tlie tribunal of skepticism itself One single
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degree of probability in the system of llie be-

liever, in our opinion, disconcerts and con-

foundfl the system of the skeptic; at least it

ought to embitter all the fancied sweets of infi-

delity. What satisfaction can a man of sense

find in that boasted independence, which the

system of infidelity procures, if there be the

least sliadow of a probability of its plunginjr

him into endless misery? But this very man,
who finds the evidences of religion too weak
to induce a man of sense to control his pa.s-

sions, during the momentary duration of this

life, this very man finds the system of infidelity

so evident, that it engages him to dare that

eternity of misery which religion denounces
against the impenitent. What a contrast! The
obstinate skeptic falls into a credulity that would
be unpardonable in a child. These fiery globes,

that revolve over our heads witli so much pomp
and glory, these heavens that declare the glory

of God, Ps. xix. I; that firmament, which
shows his handy-work; these successions of
seasons; that sj'mmetry of body; these facul-

ties of mind; the martyrs, who attested the

truth of the facts on which religion is founded;

the miracles, that confirm the ilicts; that har-

mony, between the prophecies and their ac-

complishments; and all the other numerous
arguments, that establish the doctrine of the

existence of God, and of the truth of revela-

tion; all these, he pretends, cannot prove

enough to engage him to render homage to a

Supreme Being: and the few difficulties, which
he objects to us; a few rash conjectures; a sys-

tem of doubts and uncertainties, seem to him
sufficiently conclusive to engage him to brave

that adorable Being, and to expose himself to

all the miseries that attend those who affront

him.

We conclude, then, that our first proposition

is sufficiently justified. Truth in general, tlie

truths of religion in particular, have a light

su|)erior to all the glimmerings of error.

" Greater is he that is in you, than he that is

in the world."

II. We said, in the second place, motives to

virtue are superior to motives to vice. I'his

proposition is a necessary consequence of the

first. Every motive to vice supposes that

in some cases, it is more advantageous to a

man to abandon himself to vice than to cleave

inviolably to virtue: this is a falsehood: this is

even a falsehood of the grossest kind. In

what case can a creature promise himself more
happiness in rebelling against his Creator, than

in submitting to his authority? In what case

can we hope for more hajipincss in pleasing

Satan than in pleasing God?
What I alHnned of all known truth, that its

force is irresistible, I aflirm on the same prin-

ciple, of all motives to virtue: the most har-

dened sinners cannot resist them if they at-

tend to them, nor is there any other way of

becoming insensible to them, than tliat of turn-

ing the eyes away from them! Dissipation is

the usual cause of our irregularities. The
principal, I had almost said, the only secret of

Satan, in his abominable plan of human de-

struction, is to dissipate and to stun mankind;

the noise of company, the din of anni.sements,

the bustle of business; it does not signify if it

be but a noise, it will always produce its effect;

it will always divide the capacity of tlie mind,
it will prevent him, in whose ears it sounds,

from thinking and reflecting, from pursuing an
argument and from attending to the weight of
conclusive evidence.

And really, where is the man so blind as

to digest the falsehoods which motives of vice

imply? Where is the wretch so resolute as to

reason in this manner?
" 1 love to be esteemed; I will therefore de-

vote myself wholly to the a(?quisition of the

esteem of those men who, like me, will shortly

be devoured with worms; whose ashes, like

mine, will be shortly confounded with the dust

of the earth: but I will not take the least

pains to obtain the approbation of those noble

intelligences, those sublime geniuses, those

angels and seraphims, who incessantly sur-

round the throne of God; I will not give my-
self a moment's concern about obtaining a
share of those praises, which the great God
will one day bestow, in rich abundance before

heaven and earth, on them who have been

faithful to him.

I love honour; I will therefore apply myself

wholly to make the world say of me. That
man has an excellent taste for dress; his table

is delicately served; tiie noble blood of his

family was never debased by ignoble alliances;

nobody can ott'end him with impunity; he
must always be approached with respect: but

I will never give myself any trouble to force

them to say of nie, that man fears God; he
prefers his duty above all other things; he
thinks there is more magnanimity in forgiving

an affront than in revenging it; to be holy, in

his opinion, is better than to be noble in the

world's esteem, and so on.

I am very fond of pleasure; I will therefore

give myself wholly to the gratification of my
senses; to the leading of a voluptuous life; a
feast shall be succeeded by an annisement, and
an amusement shall conduct to debauchery;
this round I intend perpetually to pursue: but

I will never stir one step to obtain that " ful-

ness of joy," which is " at God's right hand,"
that " river of i)leasures," with which " they,

who put their trust under the shadow of his

wings, care abundantly satisfied," Ps. xvi. 11,

and XXX vj. 7, 8.

I hate constraint and trouble; i will there-

fore divert my attention wholly from all peni-

tential exercises; and particularly from impri-

sonment, banishment, racks, and slakes; but I

will bravo the chains of darkness, with their

galling weight; the devils, willi their fury; hell,

with its flames; I am at a point, 1 consent to

curse eternally the day of my birth; eternally

to consider annihilation as an invaluable good;

to seek death for ever without finding it; for

ever to blaspheme my Creator; eternally to

hear the bowlings of the dannied; to howl eter-

nally with them; like them, to be for ever and
ever the object of that condemning sentence,
" Depart from me, ye cursed! into everlasting

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels,"

Matt. xxv. 41. I ask again. Where is the

wretch hardened enough to digest these propo-

sitions? Yet these are the motives to vice. Is

not the developing of these sullicient to msco-

ver, that they ought to yield to virtue, and to

prove in our «econd sense, that " Greater is
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he that is in us, than he tlial is in liie

world?"
But, how active soever the light of religion

may be, prejudices often cover its brightness

from us; how superior soever motives to vir-

tue may be to motives to vice, our jjassions in-

vigorate motives to vice, and enervate tiiose to

virtue. Were we even free from innate dispo-

sitions to sin, we should be hurried into it by

an external enemy, who studies our inclina-

tions, adapts himself to our taste, avails him-

self of our frailties, manages circumstances,

and who, according to the expression of an

apostle, " walketh tabout as a roaring lion,

seeking whom he may devour," 1 Pet. v. 8.

This enemy is Satan.

III. But the Holy Spirit, who opens our

eyes (and tiiis is my tiiird proposition,) tlie

Holy Spirit, who opens our eyes to show us

the light of truth, and who touches our hearts

to make us feel the force of virtuous motives,

is infinitely more powerful than Satan.

I do not pretend to agitate here the indis-

soluble ([uestion concerning the power of the

devil over sublunary beings, and particularly

over man: what I should advance on this sub-

ject would not be very agreeable to my hear-

ers. VVc are naturally inclined to attribute

too much to the devil, and we easily persuade

ourselves that we are in an enchanted world.

It seems to us that as many degrees of power

as we add to those which God has given the

tempter, so many apologies we acquire for our

frailties; and that the more power the enemy
has, with whom we are at war, the more e.\-

cusable we are for sutfering ourselves to be

conquered, and for yielding to superior force.

Do we revolve any black design in our minds?

It is the devil who inspires us with it. Do we
lay a train for executing any criminal intrigue?

It is the devil who invented it. Do we forget

our prayers, our promises, our protestations?

It is the devil who effaced them from our me-
mory. My brethren, do you know who is tiic

most terrible tempter? Our own cupidity. Do
you know what devil is tlie most formidable?

It is self.

But, passing reflections of this kind, and
taking, in its plain and obvious meaning, a
truth which the holy Scriptures in a great

many places attest, that is, that the devil con-

tinually endeavours to destroy mankind; 1 re-

peat my third proposition, Tlie Holy Spirit,

who watches to save us, is infinitely more
powerful than the devil, who seeks to destroy

tis.

The power of Satan is a boiroiced power.
This misciiievou.s spirit cannot move witliout

tlie permission of God; yea, he is only a min-
ister of his will. This appears in the history

of Job. Jealous of the prosperity, more still

of the virtue of that holy man, he thought he
could corrupt his virtue by touching his pros-

perity. But he could not execute one of his

designs farther than, by God loosing his rein,

allowed him to execute it. The power of the

Spirit of God is a power proper and essential

to him who exercises it.

Because the power of the devil is a borrowed
power, it is a limited power, and although wc
are incapable of determining its bounds, yet

we majf reasonably beheve tlie}' are narrow.

" Jehovah will not give his glory to any other,"

Isa. xlii. 8; lea.st of all will he give it to such
an unwortiiy being as the devil.

The power of the Spirit of God is a bound-
less power. He acts on exterior beings to

make them concur in our salvation. He acts

on our blood and hinnours, to stir them to

motion, or to reduce them to a cahn. He acts

on our sjiirils, i mean on those subtile particles

which, witli incouceivabic rapidity, convey
themselves into the divers organs of our bodies,

and have an extensive inlluence over our fa-

culties. He acts on our menjories, to impress
them with some objects, and to ellaw others.

He acts innnediately on the subsUince of our
souLs; he produces ideas; he excites sensations;

he suspends the natural eifects of their union
to the body. He sometimes, by this suspen-
sion, renders a martyr insensible to the action

of the flames that consume him; and teaches

him to say even amidst the most cruel tor-

ments, " 1 glory in tribulations, knowing that

tribulation worketh patience; and jjatience ex-

perience, or proof;" (this is a metaphor taken

from gold, which is proved by the fire that pu-

rifies it,) " and experience hope; and hope
maketh not ashamed, becau.se the love of God
is shod abroad in my heart by tiie Holy Ghost,

which is given unto me," Rom. v. 3—5.

As the power of Satan is limited in its de-

grees, so is it also in its duralion. Recollect

a vision of St. John. " I saw," said he, "an
angel come down from heaven, having the key
of the bottomless pit, and a great chain in his

hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that

old serpent, which is the devil and Satan, and
bound him a thousand years, and cast him into

the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a

seal upon him that he should deceive the na-

tions no more." Rev. xx. 1—3. Without ma-
king any vain attempts to fix the sense of this

vision, let us be content to derive this instruc-

tion from it, that the power of the devil is limi-

ted in its duration, as well as in its degrees.

There are periods in which Satan is hound witli

the chain of the superior power of the Holy
Ghost. There are times in which lie is shut

up in a prison, sealed with the seal of the de-

crees of God; a seal that no created power can
open.

The power of the Spirit of God is without

limits in its periods as it is in its degrees.

Christian! the worse thy times are, the more
ready will this spirit be to succour thee, if thou

implore his aid. Art thou near some violent

operation? Does an object fatal to thine in-

nocence fill thee with fear and dread? " Do
the sorrows of death compass thee? Do the

l>aiiis of hell got hold on thee? Call upon the

name of the Lord;" say, " O lA)rd! I I)es6ecli

tliee, deliver my soul," Ps. cxvi. 3, -1. He will

hear thy voice, and thy supplications; and, by
the mighty action of his Spirit, he will '' de-

liver thy soul from death, thine eyes from tears,

and thy feet from falling," vcr. 1. S.

How invincible soever the hatred of Satan

to us may appear, it cannot equal the love of

God for us; whatever desire the devil may
have to destroy us, it cannot compare with

that which the Holy Spirit has to save us. It

would be easy to enlarge these articles, and to

increase their number; but our time is nearly
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elapsed. Wliat success can Satan have against

a Spirit armed with so niucli power, and ani-

mated with so much love? " Surely, there is

no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there

any divination against Israel. Yc have over-

come them; because greater is he that is in

you, tiian lie that is in the world."

My brethren, the age for which God luis

reserved us has a great resemblance to that

of the ajjostles. Satan is as indefatigable now
in his attempts to destroy mankind as lie

was then. ^Ve also have our Simons, wlio

call themselves ''the yrcat power of God."
We have men like Kbioii and C'erinthus: and
if the ministers of Jesus Christ conquer the

world, the world also conquers some of the

ministers of Christ.

In whicli class, my brethren, must you be

placed? Ill that of the disciples of false Christs,

or in that of the disciples of tiie true Saviour?

In tiie class of those whom the world conquers,

or in the class of those who have conquered

the world? On a clear answer to this ques-

tion depends tiie consequence you must draw
from the words of the te.\t.

If you bo of those who are overcome by the

world, the text should alarm and confound

you. You have put arms into the hands of

this enemy. Notliing but a fund of obstinacy

and malice could have induced you to resist

the superior means which God has employed
to save you. You arc that vineyard, of which
the prophet said, " My well-beloved hath a

vineyard in a very fruitful hill; and he fenced

it, and built a tower, and planted it with the

choicest vine; and he looked tiiat it should

bring fortii grapes, and it brought forth wild

grapes," Isa. v. 1—3; and as you are the ori-

ginal of this portrait, you are also tlie object

of the following threatening, " And now, O
inhabitants of Jerusalem, I will tell you what
I will do to my vineyard. I will take away
the hedge thereof, and it shall bo eaten up,

and break down the wall tiiereof, and it shall

be trodden down, and I will lay it waste, I will

also command the clouds, that they rain no

rain upon it," ver. 5, 6.

But the text ought to fill you with joy and

consolation, if you be of those who have over-

come the world. What pleasure does it afford

a believer to remember his combats with the

world and his conquests over it! What un-

epeakable pleasure, to be able to say to him-

self, " In my youth my vigorous constitution

seemed to threaten to drive me to the utmost

excesses; in my mature age, I walked in some
slippery paths, whicii made me almost despair

of preserving my candour and innocence; here,

a certain company had an absolute authority

over my mind, and used it only to seduce me;
there, an inveterate enemy put my resolution

to the severest trial, and exhausted almost all

my patience; here, false teachers, who were so

dexterous in the art of enveloping tiie truth,

that the most piercing eyes could scarcely dis-

cern it, had well nigh beguiled mo; there, vio-

lent persecutors endeavoured to force me to

an open abjuration of religion. Thanks be to

God! I have resisted all these efforts; and,

aitiiougli Satan has sometimes succeeded in

his designs, and has made me totter, he has

always failed in his main purpose, of making
me fall finally, and of tearing me for ever

from the communion of Jesus Christ."

The victories you have obtained, my bre-

tiiren, are pledges of others which you will

yet obtain. Come again, next Lord's day,

and renew your strength at the table of Jesus

Ciirist. ('omo, and promise him anew, that

you will be always faithful to that religion,

the light of which shines in your eyes with so

mucii glory. Come, and protest to him, that

you will give yourselves wholly up to those

powerful motives to virtue which his gospel

affords. Come, and devote yourselves entirely

to that Spirit which he has given you. Hav-
ing done these things, fear nothing; let your
Courage redouble, as your dangers increase.

All the attacks, which Satan has made on
your faith to this day, should prepare you for

the greatest and most formidable attack of all;

"ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving

against sin," Heb. xii. 4. The last enemy
tliat shall " be destroyed is death," 1 Cor. xv.

-'6. The approaches of death are called "an
agony," tiiat is, the combat by e.vcellence.

Then Satan will attack you with cutting griefs,

vvitii doubts and remorse. He will represent

to you a deplorable family, whose cries will

pierce your hearts, and which, by tightening

the ties that bind you to the world, will retain

your souls on earth, while they long to ascend

to heaven. He will terrify you with ideas of

divine justice, and " fiery indignation, which
shall devour the adversaries," Heb. x. 27. He
will paint dismal colours to j'ou, the procession

at your funeral, tlie torch, the shroud, and the

grave.

But " he who is in you," will render you
invulnerable to all these attacks. He will re-

present to you the delightful relations you are

going to form; the heavenly societies to which
you are going to be united; the blessed angels,

waiting to receive your souls. He will show
you that in the tomb of Jesus Christ which
will sanctify yours. He will remind you of

that death of the Saviour which renders your's

precious in the sight of God. He will open
the gates of heaven to you, and will enable

you to see, without a sigh, the foundations of

the earth sinking away from your feet. He
will change the groans of your death-beds into

songs of triumph; and, amidst all your horrors,

he will teach each of you to e.\ult, " Blessed

be the Lord my strength, who teacheth my
hands to war, and my fingers to fight," Ps.

cxliv. 1. " Thanks be unto God, who always

causeth us to triumph in Christ," 2 Cor. ii. 14.

" O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where
is thy victory?" 1 Cor. xv. 55. God grant you
this blessing. To him bo honour and glory.

Amen.
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SERMON XXVI.

THE ABSURDITY OF LIBERTINISM
AND INFIDELITY.

Psalm xciv. 7— 10.

Tluy say, the Lord shall not see: neither shall the

God of Jacob regard it. Undcrsland ye hnit-

isli among the people : and ye fools, xrhemrill

ye be wise? lie that planted the ear, shall he

not hear? lie thatformed the eye, shall he not

see? He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not

he correct? He that teacheth man knoicledge,

shall not he know?

Invective and reproach seldom proceed

from the mouth of a man wlio loves truth and

defends it. They are the unusual weajjons of

them who plead a desperate cause; who feel

themselves hurt by a formidable adversary;

who have not the equity to yield when they

ought to yield; and who have no other part to

take than that of supplying the want of solid

reasons by odious names.

Yet, whatever charity we may have for er-

roneous people, it is difficult to see with mo-
deration men obstinately maintaining some
errors, guiding their minds by tlie corruption

of their hearts, and choosing rather to advance

the most palpable absurdities, than to give the

least check to the most irregular passions.

—

Hear how the sacred authors treat people of

this character: " My people is foolish, they

have not known me; they are sottish children,

they have no understanding. Tiie ox know-
eth his owner, and the ass, his master's crib;

but Israel doth not know, my people doth not

consider. Epliraim is like a silly dove without

heart. O generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to flee from the wrath to come?
O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched your"

Jer. iv. 22; Isa. i. 3; Hos. vii. 11; Matt. iii. '/;

and Gal. iii. 1.

Not to multiply examples, let it suffice to

remark, that if ever there were men who de-

served such odious n.ames, they are such as our

prophet describes. Those abominable men, I

mean, who, in order to violate the laws of re-

ligion without remorse, maintain that religion

is a chimera; who break down all the bounds
which God has set to the wickedness of man-
kind, and who determine to be obstinate infi-

dels, that they may be peaceable libertines.

—

The prophet therefore lays aside, in respect to

them, that charity which a weak mind would
merit, tiiat errs only through the misfortune

of a bad education, or the limits of a narrow
capacity. "O ye most brutish among the

people," says he to them, "understand. Ye
fools when will ye be wise'"

People of this sort I intend to attack to-day.

Not that I promise myself much success with

them, or entertain hopes of reclaiming them.

These are the fools of whom Solomon says,

" though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mor-
tar among wheat with a pestle, yet will not

his foolishness depart from him," Prov. xxvii.

But I am endeavouring to prevent the

against favourable impressionsof infidelity and
libertinism, which have already decoyed away
too many of our young people, and to confirm

you all in your attucliment to your holy reli-

gion. Let us enter into the matter.

In tlie style (if the sacred authors, particu-

larly in that of our prophet, to deny the exist-

ence of a God, the doctrine of Providence, and
the essential ditl'ercnce between just and un-
just, is one and the same thing. C<jmpare the

psalm out of which I have taken my text, with
tlie fourteenth, with tlie lifly-third, and parti-

cularly with tlie tenth, and you will perceive,

that the prophet confounds them, who say iu

tlieir hearts, "there is no God," with those

who say, " God hath forgotten; he hidcth his

face, he will never see it," Ps. x. 1 1.

In ertect, altliough the last of tiiese doctrines

may be maintained without admitting the first,

yet the last is no less essential to religion than
the first. And although a man may be a deist,

and an epicurean, williout being an atheist,

yet the system of an atheist is no more odious

to God than that of an cjiicurean, and that of

a deist.

I shall therefore make but one man of these

different men, and, after the example of the

prophet, I shall attack him with the same
arms. In order to justify the titles that he
gives an infidel, I shall attack,

I. His 'aste.

II. His policy.

III. His indocility.

IV. His logic, or, to speak more properly,

his way of reasoning.

V. His morality.

VI. His conscience.

VII. His politeness and knowledge of the

world.

In all these reflections, which I shall pro-

portion to the length of these exercises, I shall

pay more regard to the genius of our age than

to that of tiie times of the prophet: and I shall

do this tiie rather, because we carmot deter-

mine on what occasion the psalm was compos-
ed of which the text is a part.

1. If you consider the taste, the discernment,

and choice of the peojile, of whom the pro-

phet speaks, you will see he had a great right

to denominate them, most brutish and foolisli."

What an excess must a man have attained,

when he hates a religion without which he
cannot but be miserable! Who, of the happi-

est of mankind, does not want the succour of

religion? What disgraces at court! What
mortifications in the army! What accidents in

trade! What uncertainly in science! What
bitterness in pleasure! What injuries in repu-

tation! What inconstancy in riches! What
disappointments in projects! What infidelity

in friendship! What vicissitudes in fortune!

Miserable man! What will support thee under

so many calamities? What miserable comfort-

ers are the passions in these sad periods of life!

How inadequate is philosophy itself, how im-

proper is Zeno, how unequal are all his follow-

ers, to the task of calming a poor mortal, when
they tell him, " Misfortunes are inseparable

from human nature. No man should think

himself exempt from any thing that belongs to

the condition of mankind. If maladies be22.

progress of the evil, and to guard our youth 1 violent, they will be short; if they be long.
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they will be tolerable. A fatal necessity pre-

vails over all mankind; complaints and regrets

cannot change the order of things. A gene-

rous soul should be superior to all events, it

should despise a tyrant, defy fortune, and ren-

der itself insensible to pain." Tolerable re-

flections in a book, plausible arguments in a

public auditory! But weak reflections, vain

arguments, in a bed of infirmity, while a man
is suffering the pain of the gout or the stone!

O! how necessary is religion to us in these

fatal circumstances! It speaks to ns in a man-
ner infinitely more proper to comfort us under
our heaviest afflictions! Religion says to you,
" Out of the mouth of the Most High pro-

ceedeth not evil and good," Lam. iii. 38.

—

" He formeth light, and createth darkness; he
maketh peace, and createth evil," Isa. xlv. 7.

" Shall there be evil in the city, and the Lord
hath not done it'" Amos iii. 6. Religion
tells you, that if God afflicts you it is foryour
own advantage; it is, that, being unea.sy on
earth, you may take your flight towards
heaven; that "your light affliction, which is

but for a moment, may work for you a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"

2 Cor. iv. n. Religion bids you "not to

think it strange, concerning the fiery trial,

which is to try you, as though some strange

thing happened unto you," 1 Pet. iv. 12, but

to believe, that " the trial of your faith, being

much more precious than that of gold, whicli

perisheth, will be found unto praise, and hon-
our, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus

Oirist," chap. i. 7.

But religion is above all necessary in the

grand vicissitude, in the fatal point, to which
all the steps of life tend; I mean, at the hour
of death. For at length, after we have rush-

ed into all pleasures, after we have sung well,

danced well, feasted well, we must die, we
must die. And what, pray, except religion

can support a man, struggling with " the king
of terrors.'" Job .xviii. 14. A man, who sees

his grandeur abased, his fortune distributed,

his connexions dissolved, his senses benumbed,
his grave dug, the world retiring from him,

liis bones hanging on the verge of the grave,

and his soul divided between the horrible hope
of sinking into notliing, and the dreadful fear

of falling into the hands of an angry God.
In sight of these formidable objects, fall, fall,

ye bandages of infidelity! ye veils of obscurity

and depravity! and let me perceive how ne-

cessary religion is to man. It is that which
sweetens the bitterest of all bitters. It is that

which disarms the most invincible monster, it

is that which transforms the most frightful of

all objects into an object of gratitude and joy.

It is that which calms the conscience, and con-

firms the soul. It is that which presents to

the dying believer another being, aiiothcr life,

another economy, other objects, and other

hopes. It is that which, "while the outward
man perisheth, renewetli the inward man day
by day," 2 Cor. iv. 16. It is that which dis-

sipates the horrors of " the valley of the sha-

dow of death," Ps. xxiii. 4. It is that which
cleaves the clouds in the sight of a de[)arling

Stephen; tells a converted thief, " to-day shalt

thou be in paradise," Luke xxiii. 43, and cries

to all true penitents, " Blessed are the dead,
which die in the Lord," Rev. xiv. 13.

II. Having taken the unl)elieving libertine

on his own interest, I take him on the public

interest, and having attacked his taste and dis-

cernment, I attack his policy. An infidel is a
disturber of public peace; who, by undertak-
ing to sap the fuundatioas of religion, under-
mines those of society. Society cannot subsist

rcithoiU religion. If plausible objections may
be formed against this proposition, it is because
opponents have had the art of disguising it.

To explain it, is to preclude the sophisms which
are objected against it. Pennit us to lay down
a few explanatory principles.

First. When we say. Society cannot subsist

without religion, we do not comprehend in our
proposition all the religions in the world. The
proposition includes only those religions which
retain the fundamental principles that consti-

tute the base of virtue; as the immortality of
the soul, a future judgment, a particular Pro-

vidence. We readily grant there may be in

the world a religion worse than atheism; for

example, any religion that should command
its votaries to kill, to assassinate, to betray.

And as we readily grant this truth to those who
take the pains to maintain it, so whatever they
oppose to us, taken from the religions of pa-
gans, which were hurtful to society, is only vain
declamations, that prove nothing against us.

Secondly. When we affirm, Society cannot

subsist without religion, we do not pretend, that

religion, whicli retains articles safe to society,

may not so mix those articles with other princi-

ples pernicious to it, tliat they may seem at

first sight worse than atheism. We affirm only,

that to take the whole of such a religion, it is

more advantageous to society to have it than
to be destitute of it. All, therefore, that is

objected against our proposition concerning
those wars, crusatlcs, and i)ersocutions, which
were caused by superstition, all this is only
vain sophistry, which does not affect our thesis

in the least.

Thirdly. When we say. Society cannot sub-

sist without religion, we do not say, tliat religion,

even the purest religion, may not cause some
disorders in society; but we affirm only, that

these disorders, however numerous, cannot
counterbalance the benefits which religion pro-

cures to it. So that all objections, taken from
the troubles which zeal for truth may have pro-

duced in some circumstances, are only vain ob-

jections, that (-annot weaken our proposition.

Fourthly. When we atfirm. Society cannot

subsist without rdiginn, we do not affirm that all

the virtues which arc displayed in society pro-

ceed from religious jirinciplcs; so that all just

magistrates are just for their love of equity;

that all grave ecclesiastics are serious because

they respect their character; that all chaste

women are chaste from a principle of love to

virtue: human motives, we freely grant, often

prevail instead of better. Wo affirm only,

that religious principles arc inlinilely more pro-

per to regulate society than hunian motives.

Many jjcrsons, we maintain, do actually govern

their conduct by religious principles, and soci-

ety would be incomj>aral)ly more irregular,

were there no religion in it. That list of vir-
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tuee, therefore, which only education and con-

stitution produce, does not at all affect the prin-

ci])lfi wliich we arc endeavouring to establish;

and he, who takes his objections from it, does

but beat the air.

Lastly. When we affirm, Society cannot sub-

sist irithoul relipon, we do not say, that all

atheists and dcislj; ousrht therefore to abandon

tiiemsclves to all sorts of vices; nor that they

who have embraced atheism, if indeed there

have been any such, were always the most

wicked of mankind. Many i)eople of the.se

characters, we own, lived in a regular maimer.

We alhrm only, that irreligion, of itself, opens

a door to all sorts of vices, and that men are

so formed, that their disorders would increase

were they to disbelieve the doctrines of the

existence of a God, of judgment, and of pro-

•vidence. All the examples, therefore, that are

alleged against us, of a Diiigoraa, of a Theo-

dorus, of a I'liny, of a Vanini, of some socie-

ties, real or chimerical, who, it is pretended,

lived regular lives without the aid of religion;

all these examples, I say, make nothing against

our hypothesis.

These explanations being gi-anted, we main-

tain, that no politician can succeed in a design

of uniting men in one social body without sup-

posmg the truth and reality of religion. For,

if there be no religion, each member of society

may do what he pleases; and then each would

give a loose to his passions; each would em-
ploy his power in crushing the weak; his cun-

ning in deceiving the simple, his eloquence in

seducing the credulous, his credit in ruining

eommerce, his authority in distressing the whole

with horror and terror, and carnage and blood.

Frightful disorders in their nature; but neces-

sary on principles of infidelity! For, if you
suppose these disorders may be prevented, their

prevention must be attributed either to private

interest, to worldly honour, or to human laws.

But private interest cannot su[)ply the place

of religion. True, were all men to agree to

obey the precepts of religion, each would find

his own account in his own obedience. But it

does not depend on an individual to oppose a

popular torrent, to reform the public, and to

make a new world: and, while tiie world con-

tinues in its present stale, he will find a thou-

sand circumstances in which virtue is incom-

patible with private interest.

Nor can icorW/y honour supply the [dace of

religion. For what is worldly honour? It is

a superficial virtue; an art, that one man pos-

sesses, of disguising himself from another; of

1
. They will be imperfect in their substance.

They may prohibit, indeed, enonnous crimes;

but they cannot n-ach refined irregularities,

which arc not the less ca[iab!e of troubling soci-

ety for appearing less atrocious. They may for-

bid murder, theft, and adultery; but they can nei-

ther forbid avarice, anger, nor concupiscence.
They will avail in the ]>reH<!r\ing and disposing
of property, they may connnand the payment
of taxes to the crown, nnd of debts to the mer-
chant, the cultivation of sciences, and liberal

arts; but they cannot ordain patience, meek-
ness, and love; and you will grant, a society, in
which tliere is neither j)atience, meekness, nor
love, must needs be an unhai)py societv.

2. Human laws will be jctn/t in their motives.

The rewards which they offer may be forborne,

for men may do without them; the punishment»
which they inflict may be suffered; and there

are some particular cases in which they, who
derogate from their authority, may advance
their own interest more than if they constantly

and scrupulously submit to it.

3. Human laws will be restrained in their ex-

tent. Kings, tyrants, masters of the world,

know the art of freeing themselves from
them. The laws avenge us on an insignificant

thief, whom the pain of hunger and the fear

of death tempted to break open our houses, to

rob us of a trifling sum; but who will avenge
us of magnificent tiiieves? For, my brethren,

some men, in court cabinets, in dedicatory epis-

tles, in the sermons of flatterers, and in the

prologues of poets, are called conquerors, he-

roes, demi-gods; but, in this pulpit, in this

church, in the presence of the God who fills this

house, and who regards not the appearances of
men, you conquerors, you heroes, you demi-
gods, are often nothing but thieves and incen-

diaries. Who shall avenge us of those men
who, at the head of a hundred thousand slaves,

ravage tiie whole world, pillage on the right

hand and on the left, violate the most sacred

rights, and overwhelm society with injustice

and oppression? Who does not perceive the

insufficiency of human laws on this article,

and the absolute necessity of religion?

in. The infidel carries his indocilily to the

utmost degree of extravagance, by undertak-

ing alone to oppose all mankind, and by auda-

ciously preferring his own judgment above that

of the whole world, who, excepting a small

number, have unanimously embraced the truths

which he rejects.

This argument, taken from unanimous con-

.'«ent, furnishes in favour of religion, either

deceiving politely; of appearing virtuous rather bare prestmiption, or a real demonstration,

than of being actually so. If you extend the according to the different faces under which it

limits of worldly honour farther, if you make is presented.

it consist in that i)urity of conscience, and in

that rectitude of intention, which are in eflect

firm and solid foundations of virtue, you will

find, either that this is only a fine idea of what
almost nobody is capable of, or, if 1 may be

allowed to say so, tiiat the virtues which com-
pose your complex idea of worldly honour are

really branches of religion.

Finally, Human iaics cannot supply the place

of religion. To whatever degree of perfection

they may be improved, they will always savour

in three things of the imperfection of the

legislators.

It furnishes a proof perhaps more than pre-

sumptive when it is opposed to the objec-

tions which an unbelieving philosoi)lier alleges

against religion. P'or, although the faith of a

rational man ought not to be founded on a plu-

rality of suffrages, yet unanimity of opinion is

respectable, when it has three characters. 1

.

When an opinion prevails in all places. Preju-

dices vary with climates, and whatever depends

on human caprice differs in France, and in

Spain, in Europe and Asia, according as the

iniiabitants of each country have their blood

hot or cold; tiieir imagination strong or weak.
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2. When an opinion prevails at all timts. Pre-

judices cliaiiifc witli the times; years instruct;

and experience corrects errors, which a>jcs

have rendered venerable. 3. When an ojnn'wn

is cuntranj to the passions of men. A i>ri'ju-

dice that controls liuinan passions cannot be

of any lonç duration. The interest that a

man ha.« in discovering his mistake will put

liiui on usinir all his endeavours to develope a
delusion. These throe characters agree to

truth only.

I am aware that some pretend to enervate

this argument, by the testimonies of some
ancient historians, and by the relations of

some modern travellers, who tell us of some
individuals, and of some whole societies, who
arc destitute of the knowledge of God and of
religion.

But, in order to a solid reply, we arrange
these atheists and deists, who are opposed to

us, in three different classes. The first consists

of pliilosophers, the next of the senKelc><s popu-
lace, and the last of profligate persons. Philn-

sophers, if you attend closely to the matter,

will appear, at least the greatest part of them
will appear, to have been accused of having no
religion, only because tliey had a purer religion

than the rest of their fellow-citizens. They
would not admit a plurality of gods, they were
therefore accused of believing in no God. The
infidelity of the senseless populace is favourable
to our argument. We affirm, wherever there

is a spark of reason, there is also a spark of re-

ligion. Is it astonishing that they who liave

renounced the former, should renounce the

latter also.' As to the profligate, who extin-

guish their own little light, we say of them,
with a modern writer. It is glorious to religion

to have enemies of this character.

But let us see whether this unanimous con-
sent, whicli has afforded us a presumption in

favour of religion, will furnish us with a de-

monstration against those who oj)pose it.

Authority ought never to prevail over our
minds, against a judgment grounded on solid

reasons, and received on a cool examination.
But authority, especially an authority founded
on an unanimity of sentiment, ought always to

sway our minds in regard to a judgment form-
ed without solid reasons, without examination,
and without discussion. No men deserve to

bo called the most "foolish, and the most
brutisli* among the people," so much as those
men, who being, as the greatest number of in-

fidels are, without study, and without know-
ledge; who, witliout deigning to weigh, and
even without condescending to hear, the rea-

sons on which all the men in tlie .world,

except a few, found the doctrine of the exist-

ence of God and of providence, give themselves
an air of infidelity, and insolently say. Mer-
cury, Trismcgistus, Zoroaster, Pythagoras,
Aristotle, Socrates, Plato, Seneca; moreover,
Moses, Solomon, Paul, and the apostles,

taught such and stich doctrines; hut, for my
part, i am not of their opinion. And on what

• Mr. Saurin fullowi the rrailinfof llie Krrnnli verniun,
lei pliu brutiiui, mo-it brutish. Thi« i> perfrctly af;rcra-
bit to Ihr original, fur the Hebrew forint the miperlnlive
«Irfrrir |)y prifuinj; the letter beth to a nounmibtlan-
tive,whirhlollowii an adjcrlive, a« here, Ciiiil. i. 8; rrny.
xn. 30, hocninuin brulisni'mi'; hominiim stupidim'mt;
totiu9 hujiii fKipuli •tupidiMiini; lay commeutittori.

ground pray do you reject tlie doctrines which
have been defended by such illustrious men.'

Uo you know that, of all characters, there is

not one so difficult to sustain as that which you
affect' For, as you deny the most common
notions, the clearest truths, sentiments, which
are the most generally received, if you would
maintain an appearance of propriety of charac-
ter, you must be a superior genius. You must
make profound researches, digest immense
volumes, and dis<;uss many an abstract ques-

tion. You must learn the art of evading de-

monstrations, of palliating sophisms, of parry-

ing ten thousand thrusts, that from all parts

will be taken at you. But you, contemptible

genius! you idiot! you, who hardly know
how to arrange two words without offending

against the rules of grammar, or to associate

two ideas without shocking common sense,

how do you expect to sustain a character

which the greatest geniuses are incapable of
supporting?

IV. Yet, as no man is so unreasonable as

not to profess to reason; and as no man takes

up a notion so eagerly as not to pique himself

on having taken it up after a mature delibera-

tion, we must talk to the infidel as to a philoso-

pher, who always follows the dictates of reason,

and argues by principles and consequences.

Well, then! Let us examine his logic, or, as

I said before, his way of reasoning; his way of
reasoning, you will see, is his brutality, and
his logic constitutes his extravagance.

In order to comprehend this, weigh, in the

most exact and equitable balance, the argu-

ment of our prophet. " He that planted the

ear, sliall he not hear? He that formed the

eye, shall he not see? He that chastiseth the

heathen, shall he not correct' He that tcach-

elh man knowledge, shall not he know?"
These are, in brief, three sources of evidences,

which supply the whole of religion with
proof. The first are taken from the works of
nature; " Ho who planted the ear; He who
formed the eye." The second are taken from
the economy of Providence; " He that chasti-

seth the heathen." The third are taken from
the history of the church; " He that teachetli

man knowledge."
The first are taken from the wonderful works

of nature. The prophet alleges only two
examples; the one is that of the far, the other

tiiat of the eye. None can conmiunicate what
he has not, is the most incontestable of all

principles. He who communicates faculties to

beings whom he creates, must needs possess

whatever is most noble in such faculties. He
who empowered creatures to hear, must him-

self hear. He jvho imparted the faculty of dis-

cerning objects, must needs himself discern

them. Consecpiently, tiiere is great extrava-

gance in saying, " The Lord shall not see,

neither shall the God of Jacob regard it."

The same argument which the structure of

our ears, and that of our eyes affords us, we
derive also from all the wonderful works of

the Creator. The Creator jiossesscs all those

great and noble excellencies, in a superior

degree, the fiiint shadows of which he has com-
municated to crnaliircs. On this principle,

what an idea ought we to fi)rm of the Creator?

From what a profomid abyss of power must
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those boundless spaces havn proccc(lc<l, tliat

iininnasurahlo extent, in which iniiijjinalion is

lost, those vast bodies tiiat surround us, those

luminous globes, those llaniin^ spheres which
revolve in the heavens, along witli all the other

works that compose lliis universe? From what
iin abyss of wisdom must the succession of sea-

sons, of day, and of night, have proceeded;

those glittering star<, so exact iu their courses,

and so ])Uiictual in llieir duration; along wit!i

all the different secret springs in the universe,

which witli the utmost accuracy answer their

design? From what an abyss of intelligence

must rational creatures come, beings who con-

stitute the glory of the intelligent world; pro-

found politicians, wiio i)ry into the most intri-

cate folds of the human heart; generals, who
diffuse tlienisolves through a whole army, ani-

mating with their cytis, and with their voices,

the various regiments which compose their

forces; admirable geniuses, who developc the

mysteries of nature, rising into the heavens bj'

dioptrics, descending into tlie deepest subter-

ranean abysses; quitting continental confine-

ment by the art of navigation; men who, across

tlic waves, and in spite of tiic winds, conltMun

the rocks, and direct a few planks fastened

together to sail to tiic most distant climes?

Who can refuse to the author of all these

wonderful works, the faculty of seeing and
hearing?

Bat I do not pretend to deny, an infidel will

say, that all these wonderful works owe their

existence to a Su|)reme Cause; or, that the Su-
preme I3cing, by whom alone they exist, does
not himself possess all possible perfection.

Hut I alFirm, that the Supreme Being is so

great, and so exalted, that this elevation and
inconceivable excellence prevent him from
casting his eyes down to the earth, and paying
any regard to what a creature, so mean, and
so indigent as man, performs. A being of

infinite perfection, docs he interest himself in

my conduct? Will he stoop to examine whether
I retain or discharge tlie wages of my servants?

Whether I be regular or irregular iu my fami-

ly? and so on. A king, surrounded with mag-
nificence and pomj), holding in his powerful
hands the reins of his empire; a king, employed
in weighing reasons of state, in eipiipping his

fleets, and iu levying his armies; will he con-

cern himself witii the demarches of a few
worms crawling beneath his feet'

But this comparison of God to a king, and
of men to worms, is absurd and inconclusive.

The economy of Providence, and the history

of the church, in concert with the wonderful
works of nature, discover to us ten thousand
dirterences, between the relations of God to

men, and those of a king to worms of tl»e

earth. No king has given intelligent souls to

worms; but God has given intelligent souls to

us. No king has proved, by ten thousand
avenging strokes, and by ten thousand glorious

rewards, that he observed the conduct of
worms; but God, by ten thousand glorious re-

compenses, and by ten thousand vindictive

punishments, has proved his attention to the

conduct of men. No king has made a cove-
nant with worms; but God has entered into

covenant with us. No king h.l.^ comnianded
worm» to obey him; but God, we atfirm, has

Vol, I.—30

ordained our obedience to him. No king can

procure eternal felicity to worms; but God can

comiimnicate endless hap|)inca9to us. A king,

although he be a king, Is yet a man; his mind
is little and conlranled, yea, infinitely contract-

ed; it would be absurd, that ho, being called to

govern a kingdom, should lill his capacity with

trilles: but is tiiis your notion of the Doityr

The direction of the sun, the govemmont of

the world, the furuialion of myriads of beings

which live througli universal nature, the man-
agement of the whole universe, cannot exhauât

that intelligence, who is the object of our

adoration and praise. AVhile his thoughts in-

clude, in their boundless compass, all real

and all jjossible beings, his eyes survey every

individual as if each were the sole object of his

attention.

These arguments being thus stated, either

our infidel must acknowledge that they, at

least, render probable the truth of religion in

general, and of this thesis in particular, " Cfcd

regardclh the actions of men;" or he refuses

to ackuowledge it. If he refuses to acknow-

ledge it; if he seriously affinus, that all these

arguments, very far from arising to demonstra-

tion, do iiol even atford a probability in favour

of religion, tiien he is an idiot, and there re-

mains no otlier argument to propose to him
than that of our prophet, " Thou fool! When
wilt thou be wiser"

I even question whether any unbeliever

could ever persu.ade himself of what he endea-

vours to persuade othrrs; that is, that the

assemblage of truîh«, wliich constitute the

body of natural religion; tiiat the heavy strokes

of justice avenging vice, and the ecstatic re-

wards accompanying virtue, which appear in

Providence; that the accomplishment of nu-

merous prophecies; tiiat the operation of

countless miracles, which are related in au-

thentic histories of the church; no, I cannot

believe that any infidel could ever prevail with

himself to think, tiiat all this train of argument

does not form a proliability .against a system

of infidelity and aliicism.

But if tiie power and the splendour of truth

forces his consent; if he be obliged to own,

tliat althoujh my arguments are not de-

monstrative, they arc, however, in his opinion,

probable;, tlien, with the prophet, I say to

him, " O thou most brutisii among the people!'^

V. Why? Because, in comparing his logic

with his mm-nUty Cand tiiis is my fifth article,)

I perceive tliat nolliing but an excess of bruta-

lity can unite the two tilings. Hear how ho

reasons; " It is probable, not only that there is

a God, but also that this God regards the ac-

tions of men, tiiat he reserves to himself the

])unishmentof tiiosc who follow llic suggestions

of vice, and tlie rewarding of them who obey

the laws of virtue. The system of irreligion is

counterbalanced by that of religion. Perhaps

irreligion may be well grounded; but perhaps

religion may be so. In this state of uncertain-

ty, I will direct my conduct on the principle

that irreligion is well-grounded, and that reli-

gion has no foundation. " I will break in

pieces," vcr. 5, (this was the language, accord-

inor to our Psalmist, of the unbelievere of his

time,) "I will bicak in pièces the people of

God; I will afflict his heritage; I will slay the
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widow and the stranger;" or, to speak agreea-

bly to tlie gejiius of our time, I will f!{»eiid my
lile ill pleasure, in giatifyin^f my seiisual ai>|)f'-

tites, in avoidinjj what would check me in my
eonrse; in a word, in living as if 1 were aide

to demonstrate cither that there was no Cîod,

or that he paid no rc<>nrd to the actions of men.
Ou^-jit ho not rather, on the contrary, a.s his

mind is in a state of uncertainty between both,

to attach himself to that which is the iikihI

will.'.' Ought he not to say, " 1 will eo regu-

late my conduct, that if there he a God, wlioso

existence indeed 1 doubt, but, however, am not

able to disprove; if God pay any regard to the

actions of men, which 1 question, l)ut cannot

deny, lie may not condemn me." Judge ye,

C'hrislians! men who can thus brutally insulta

dark futurity, and the bare possibility of those

punishments which religion denounces against

the wifiked; such men, arc tlicy not either the

most foolish, or the most brutish among the

pofcple.' " Understand, ye most brutish among
the jiooplc! Ye fools! When will ye be wise.'"

VI. 1 would attack Ihr cotiscience of the

libertine, and terrify him with the laiiguage of

my te.xt, " He who teacheth man knowledge,

shall not he correct?" That is to say. He v:ho

gave you laips, shall not he regard your violation

of thcni? The persons whom I attack, I am
aware, have defied us to find the least vestige

of what is called conscience in them. But had

you thoroughly examined yourselves when you

set us at defiance on this article? Have you

been as successful as you pretended to have

been in your daring enterprise of freeing your-

selves entirely from the terrors of coii-science?

Is this light quite extincf This interior ma.s-

ter, does he dictate nothing to you? This rack

of the Almighty, does it never force you to

confess what you would willingly deny? Are

your knees so firm, that they never smite to-

gether with dread and horror?

The (luestion, concerning the jiossibility of

entirely freeing a man from the empire of con-

science, is a question of fact. We think we
havi! reason for allirmiiig, that no man can

bring himself to such a state. You iireteud to

he yourselves a demonstration of tiic contrary.

You arc, you declare, perfectly free from the

att;icks of conscience. This is a fact, and I

grant it; I take your word: but here is another

fact, in regard to which we ought to be be-

lieved in our turn, and on which our word is

worth as much as yours. This is it: we have

seen a great number of sick ))eople; we have

attended a great number of dying people.

Among those, to whom in the course of our

ministry we have been called, wo have met
with 111! sorts of characters. We have visited

some, who once were what you profess to be

now, people who boasted of having freed

themselves from vulgar errors, from the belief

of a God, a religion, a hell, a heaven, and of

saying, wlien they abandon themselves to the

utmost excesses, as you say, " The Lord shall

not see; neither shall the God of Jacob regard

it." But we have never met with a single

individual, no, not one, who baa not c<iiilra-

dicted himself at the approach of death. It is

said some have not done this. For our parts,

we have never met with any such; we have

never attended one who haa not proved by his

example, that you will contradict yourselve*

also. We Iiave often visited those who have
reiiounccïd all their systems, and have cursed

their infidelity a thousand and a thousand
times. We Jiave visited many who have re-

quired the aid of that very religion which they

had ridiculed. We have often seen those wlio

have called superstition to assist religion; and
who have turned i)alc, trembled, and shaken,

at the bare sight of our habit, before tlicy had
heard the sentence which God pronounced by
our mouths. But we have never seen an indi-

vidual, no, not one, who died in his pretended

skepticism. It remains with you to account

for these facts. Y'ou are to imiuire, whether
you yourselves will be more courageous. It

belongs to you to examine, whether you can

better sujiport the character, and whether you
can bear those dying agonies, those devouring

regrets, those terrible misgivings, which made
your predecessors unsay all, and discover as

much cowardice at death as they had discover-

ed brutality in their lives.

VII. reiha])s you have been surprised, my
brethren, that wc have reserved the weakest

of our attacks for the last. Perhaps you ob-

ject, that motives, taken from wliat is called

politeness, and n knmckdge of the leorld, can

make no impressions on the minds of those

who did not feel the force of our former

attacks. It is not without reason, however,

that wc have placed this last. Libertines and
infidels often pique themselves on their gen-

tiidij and good breeding. They frequently take

up tjieir system of infidelity, and pursue their

course of profancncss, merely through their

false notions of gentility. Reason they think

too scliolastic, and faith pedantry. They ima-

gine, that ill order to distinguish themselves in

the world, they must atlcct neither to believe

nor to reason.

Well! 3'ou accomplished gentleman! do you
know what the world thinks of you? The
prophet tells you: but it is not on the au-

thority of the ])ioplict only, it is on the opinion

of your fellow-citi/.ciis, that I mean to persuade

you. You are considered in the world as the
" most brutisli" of mankind. " Understand,

ye most brutish anuuig the people." What is

0(1 accotujdislud gcnilcinan/ What is politeness

and good breeding? It is the art of accommo-
dating one's self to the genius of that society,

and of seeiiiiiiir to enter into the sentiments

of that couipany in which we are; of ap|)eai-

ing to honour what they honour; of respecting

what they iesi)cct; anil of jiaying a regard even

to their prejudices, and their weaknesses. On
these principles, are you not the rudest and

most unpolished of mankind? Or, to repeat tho

language of my text, arc you not the " most

brutish among the people?" You live among
people who believe a God, and a religion;

among peopk? who were educated in tliese

])rinciples, and who desire to die in these prin-

ciples; among i)eoi)lo who have many of them
sacrificed their reputation, their ease, and their

fortune to religion. Moreover, you live in a

society, the foundations of wliich sink with

those of religion, so that were the latter un-

dermined, the former would therefore be sunk.

All the members of socicly are interested in

supporting this edifice, wliich you are endea-
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Youring to destroy. The magistrate commands
you not to publish principles th;it tend to the

subversion of his authority. The people rc-

quests you not to pro]).if(ato oi)ii)i(jiis which

tend to subject thoni to the passions of a ma-
gistrate, who will imajrine ho has no judge

superior to himself. This distressed mother,

mourning for the loss of her only son, prays

you not to deprive her of the consolation

which she derives from her i)roscnt persuasion,

that the son whom she laments is in possession

of imnwrtal glory. That sick man beseeches

you not to disabuse him of an error that

sweetens all his sorrows. Yon dying man
begs you would not rob him of his only hope.

The whole world conjures you not to establish

truths (even supposing they were truths, an

liyj)othesis which I deny and dcitest,) the whole

world conjures you not to esUiblish truths, the

knowlediro of which would be fatal to all

mankind. In spite of so many voices, in spite

of so many jjrayci-s, in spite of so many en-

treaties-, and among so many people interested

in the establishment of religion, to afiinu that

religion is a fable, to ojjpose it with eagerness

and obstinacy, to try all j'our strength, and to

place all your glory in destroying it; what is

this but the heiçfht of rudeness, brutality, and
madness.' " Understand, ye most brutish among
the people! Ye fools! When will ye be wise.'"

Let us put a period to this discourse. We
come to you, my brethren! When we preach

against characters of these kinds, we think we
read what pas.ses in your hearts. You con-

gratulate yourselves, for the most part, for not

being of the number (or detesting infidelity,

and for respecting religion. But shall wo tell

you, my brcthrca' Mow odious soever the

men arc, whom we have described, we know
othcre more odious still. There is a restriction

in the judgment, which the prophet forms of

the first, when he calls them in tlie text, " The
most foolish, and the most brutish among the

people;" and there are .some men who surpass

them in brutality and extravagance. .

Do not think we e.xcocd the truth of the

matter, or that we are endeavouring to obtain

your attention by paradoxes. Jleally, I speak

as I think; I think there is more ingenuous-

ness, and even (if I may venture to say so,) a

less fund of turpitude in men who, having re-

solved to roll on with tlie torrent of their ]>as-

siona, endeavour to persuade themselves either

that there is no God, or that he pays no regard

to the actions of men; than in tiiose who, be-

lieving the existence and providence of God,
live as if they believed neither. Infidels were
not able to support, in their excesses, the ideas

of an injured benefactor, of an angry Supreme
Judge, of an eternal salvation neglected, of

daring hell, a "lake burning witli fire and
brimstone, and smoke ascending up for ever

and ever," Rev. xxi. S; xiv. 11. In order to

give their passions a free scope, they f<)und it

necessary to divert their attention from all

these terrifying objects, and to efface such

shocking truths from their minds.

But you! who believe the being of a God!
You! who believe yourselves under his eye,

and who insult him every day without re-

pentance, or remorse! You! who believe God
holds thunder in his hand to crush siuners,

and yet live in sin! You! who think there

arc devouring flames, and chains of darkness;

nnd yet pr(!sinnptiiously brave their horrors!

You! who believe the iuuiiortality of your
souls, and yet occupy yourselves about notliing

but the present life! What a front! What a
brazen front is voi-ns!

You consider religion a revelation procood-
ing from heaven, and supported by a thousand
autlienti<: proofs. But, if your fiith be well-

grounded, how dangerous is your condition!

For, after all, the nundjer of evidences who
attest the religion which you believe, this

number of witiK.-s.scs depose the truth of the

practical ])art of religion, as well as the truth

of the speculative part. These witnes.scs at-

test, that " without holiness, no man shall see

the Lord; that neither thieves, nor covetous,

nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners,

shall inherit the kingdom of God," Ileb.

xii. 11; 1 ('or. vi. 10. And consequently,

these evidences attest that you tJiieves, that

you covetous, that you drunkards, that you
revilers, that you extortioners, shall be exclu-

ded from that happy mansion. Do you reject

this proposition? Class yourselves then with
infidels. Contradict nature; contradict con-

science; contradict the church; deny the reco-

very of strengtii to the lame; the giving of
sight to the blind; tlic raising of ihe dead;

contradict heaven, and earth, and sea, nature,

and every elenient. Do you admit the pro|)f>-

sition? Acknowledge then that you nmst be

irretrievably lost, imlessyour ideas be reformed
and renewed, unless you renounce the world
that enchants and fascinates your cj'cs.

This, my brethren, this is yf)iir remedy.
This is what we hope for you. This is that

to which we exhort you by the compassion of
God, and by the great salvation which reli-

gion presents to you. Respect this religion.

Study it every day. Apply its comforts to

your sorrows, and its precepts to your lives.

And, joining promises to precepts, and pre-

cepts to promises, assort your Christianity.

Assure yourselves then of the peace of God in

this life, and of a participation of his glory

after death. God grant you this grace! Amen.

SERMON XXVII.

THE SALE OF TRUTH.

Prov. xxiii. 23.

Sell not the Intth.

" If Balak would give me his house full of

silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the word
of the Lord my God, to do less or more,"
Numb. xxii. IS. This was the language of a

man whose memory the churcii holds in e.xe-

cration: but who, when he jironounced these

words, was a model worthy of the imitation of

the whole world. A king sent for him; made
him, in some sort, the arbiter of the success of

liis arms; considered him as one who could

command victory as he pleased; put a com-
mission to him into the hands of the most
illustrious persons of his court; and accom-

panied it with presents, the magnificence of
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whicli was sailablo to tlie favour lie Bolicilcd.

Balaam was very much struck with so many
honours, and charmed with sucli e.xtruordi-

nary presents. He felt all that a man of mean
rank owed to a king, who songlit and soli-

cited his help; but he felt still more the ma-
jpsty of his own character. He professed

himself a minister of that Cod, before whom
" all nations are as a drop of a bucket," I.s;i.

xl. 15; and, consideriny; lialak, and his cour-

tiers, in tliis point of view, lie sacrificed einj)ty

honour to solid ifloiy, and e.vclaiaied in this

heroical style, " If Jialak would give me his

house full of silver and gold, I cannot go be-

yond the word of tho Jjord my God, to do less

or more." Moreover, before liaiak, in liio

presence of all iiis courtiers, and, so to speak,

in sight of heaps of silver and gukl sparkling

to seduce him, he gave himself u|) to the emo-
tions of tlie prnphetic spirit tliat animated hiui,

and, burning witii tliat divine fire whicli liiis

spirit kindled in his soul, he uttered these

sublime words: " Balak, tlic king of Moab
hath brought me from Aram, out of the moun-
tains of the Eaut, saying. Come, curse me Ja-

cob, and como, defy Israel. How shall I curse,

whom God hath not cursed? Or iiow sliall 1

defy whom tho I^ord hath not defied? iiehold,

1 have received comiuandment to bless, and
ho hath blessed, and I cannot reverse it.

—

Surely there is no encliautinent against Jacob,

neither is there any divination against Israel,"

Numb. .\.\iii. ", S. 20. -JS. " How goodly arc

fliy teiiLs, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O
Israel," chap. xxiv. 5.

I would e.xcitc your zeal to-day, my bre-

thren, by ail example so worthy of your emu-
lation. A few days figo, you romeinber, we
endeavoured to show you the importance of

this precept of Solomon, "Buy the truth."

Wo jioinlod out to you then the moans of

making the valuable acquisition of truth. We
told you God had put it up at a price, and
that ho required, in order to your pos-session

of it, the s.acrifico of dissipation, the sacrifice

of indolence, tho fiacrifico of precipitancy of

judgment, the sacrifice of prejudice, the sacri-

fice of obstinacy, the Bacrinco of curiosity, and
the sacrifice of tho passions. In order to in-

spire you with the notdo design of making all

tlicse sacrifices, wo expatiated on the wortli

of truth, and endoavourod to convince you of

iLs value in regard to that natural desire of

man, the increase ;nid pi^rlection of his intelli-

gence, which it fully s;itislies; in regard to liie

ability which it alfurds a man to fill those

posts in society to whic'li Providence calls him;

m regard to those scruples which disturb a

man's peace, concerning the choice of a reli-

gion, scruples which truth ]>erfectly calms;

and, finally, in regard to the banishment of

tlio.se doubts, which distress people in a dying
hour, doui)Ls which are alw.-iys intolerable, and
whicli become most exquisitely so, when they
relate to questions so interesting as those that

revolve in tho mind of a dying man.
Having thus endeavoured to engage you to

"buy the truth," when it is proposed to you,

wo are going to exhort you to-day to [ireserve

it carefully after you have acquired it. We
are going to enforce this salutary advice, that

tvero ten thousand ciivoyv from Moab, and

from Midian, to endeavour to ensnare you, you
ought to sacrifice all things rather than betray
it, and to attend to that same Solomon, who
liLst Lord's day said, " Buy the truth," saying
to you, to-day, " and sell it not."

If what we shall propose to you now re-

quires less exercise of your minds than what
wc said to you in our former discourse, it will

excite a greater exercise of your hearts.

—

When you hear us examine the several ca.se8

in which " the truth is sold," you may per-

haps have occasion for all your respect for us
to hear with patience what wc shall say on
tiie.se subjects.

But, if a preacher always enervates the

force of his preaching when he violates the

precepts himself, the necessity of which he
urges on otliers, does he not enervate them in

a far more odious manner still, wiien he vio-

lates them while he is recommending them;
preaching humility with pride and arrogance;

enforcing restitution on others, wiiile he him-
self is cloliicd with the spoils of the fatherless

and t!ie widow; pressing the importance of
fraternal love with hands reeking, as it were,

witii the blood of his brethren? What idea,

then, would you form of us, if, while we are

exhorting you " not to sell truth," any human
motives sliould induce us to sell it, by avoiding

to present portraits too striking, lest any of
you should know youreelves again. God for-

bid we should do so! " If Balak would give

me his house full of silver and gold, I would
not go beyond the word of the Lord my God,
to speak less or more." Allow us, then, that

noble liberty which is not inconsistent with the

profound respect vi'hicli persons of our inferior

station owe to an auditory as illustrious as Uiis

to which we have the honour to preach. Per-

mit us to forget every interest but that of

//•i(//t, and to have no object in view but your
salvation and onr own. And thou, God of

tnitli! fill my miiiil during the whole of this

sermon, with this exhoi tation of thine apostle:
" I cluirgc thee l)cfore God, and tlie Lord Jesus

Christ, who sliall judge the quick and tliedcad

at his appearing and iiis kingdom; preach tho

word; be instant in season, out of seas<iti; re-

prove, rebuke, exhort with all long-sulfering

and doctrine," - Tim. iv. I, -. "Take heed
unto tliyself, and iiiitu tliy doctrine; for in do-

ing this thou siialt both .save thyself and them
that hear thee," 1 Tiin. iv. 10. Amen.
You may comjireliend what we mean by

"soiling truth," if you remember what wo
said it is "to buy" it. Truth, ucvording to

our definition last Ijord's day, is put in our

tctt for an agrceuKuit bctweiui llie nature tif

an object and the idea we form of it. "To
buy truth" is to make all the s.acrifices which
are neces-sary I'ur tiie.ohtainiiig of ideas con-

formable to the o!)jccls of whicii they ought to

be the express images. On this principle, our

text, I think, will admit ot" only three sen.scs,

in each of which we may 'sell truth."

1. "Sell not the truth," tli:it is to say, do

not lose the dis|)osition of mind, that aptness

to universal truth, when you have ac(piired it.

Justness of thinking, and accuracy of reason-

ing, are preserved by the same means by which

they are procured. As the constant use of

these moans is attended with difiiculty, Uie
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practice of them frequently tires people out.

There arc seeds of some piussions which re-

main, as it were, buried durinsj the first years

of life, and which vegetate only in mature
aire. There are virtues which some men
would have ])ractiscd till death, had tiicir con-

dition been always the same. A Roman his-

torian remarks of an cini>cror,* tliat " he al-

ways would have merited the imperial dignity,

liad he never arrived at it." He who was a

model of docility, when he was oidy a disci-

l)lo, became inaccessible to reason and evi-

dence as soon as he was placed in a doctor's

chair. He who applied himself wholly to the

sciences, while he considered his application

as a road to the first olfices in the slate, be-

came wild in his notions, and lost all the fruit

of his former attention, as soon as he obtained

the post which had been the object of all his

wisiics. As people neglect advancing in the

path of truth, they lose tlic habit of walking

in it. The mind needs aliment and nourish-

ment as well as the body. " To sell truth" is

to lose, by dissipation, tiiat aptness to " uni-

versal truth" which had been acquired by at-

tention; to lose, by precipitation, by prejudice,

by obstinacy, by curiosity, by gratifying the

passions, those dispositions which had been ac-

quired by opposite means. This is the first

sense that may be given to the precept, " Sell

not the trutli."

2. The Wise Man perhaps intended to ex-

cite those wiio j)0sscss superior knowledge to

communicate it freely to others. He intended,

probably, to reprove those mercenary souls,

who trade with their wisdom, and " sell it,"

as it were, by the penny. Tiiis sense seems to

be verified by the following words, " wisdom,
and instruction, and understanding." Some
supply the first verb "buy, buy wi.^doni, and
instruction." The last verb may also be na-

turally joined to the same words, and the pas-

sage may be read, " Sell neither wisdom nor
instruction." Not that Solomon intended to

subvert an order establislied in society; for it

is equitable, that they wlio have spent their

youth in accpiiring literature, and have laid

o)it a part of their fortune in the acquisition,

should reap the fruit of their labour, and be

indemnified for the e.\pen.scof their education:

"the workman is wortiiy of his meat, and
they who preach the gospel sliould live of the

gospel," Matt. X. 10; 1 Cor. ix. 14. Yet the

same Jesus Christ, wlio was the herald as well

as the pattern of disinterestedness, said to his

apostles when he was speaking to them of tlie

miracles wliich he had empowered them to

perform, and of the truths of the gospel in ge-

neral, which lie intrusted them to preach,
" Freely yo have received, freely give," Matt.

X. 8. And St. Paul was so far from staining

his apostleship with a merccnarj' spirit, that

when he thought a reward for his ministry was
likely to tarnish its glory, he chose rather to

work with his hands tliaii to accept it. That
great man, who had acquired the delightful

habit of living upon meditation and study, and
of expanding his soul in contemplating ab-

stract things; that great man was seen to sujv

ply his wants by working at the mean trade

of tent-making, while he was labouring at the

same time in conBtnicting the mystical taber-

nacle, tiie church: greater in this noble abase-

ment than his pretended successors in all their

|)ride and pomp. A man of superior under-

stiinding ought to devote himself to the ser-

vice of tiie state. His depth of knowledge
should be a ])ublic fount, from which each in-

dividual should have liberty to draw. A phy-
sician owes that succour to tiie poor which his

profes.-Mon atlbrds; the counsellor owes them
ills advice; tlie c.-isuist his directions; without
expecting any otiier reward than tlnit which
God has promised to benevolence. I cannot
help repeating here the idea which Cicero

gives us of those ancient Romans, who lived

in the days of liberty, and of the true glory

of Rome. "They acquainted themselves,"

says that orator, " with whatever might bo

useful to the republic. They were seen walk-
ing backward and forward, in the public places

of the city, in order to aflbrd a freedom of
access to any of the citizens who wanted their

advice, not only on matters of jurisprudence,

but on any oilier afiaiis, as on tiie marrying
of a daugiiter, the purciiasing, or improving

of a farm, or, in short, on any other article

that might concern them."*
3. A third sense may be given to the pre-

cepts of Solomon, and by sellhig, we may un-
derstand w!iat, in modi;rn style, we call be-

<r«;/i)iç truth. To httrcnj truth is, through any
sordid motive, to suppress, or to disguise tilings

of consequence, to tiie glory of religion, the

interest of a neighl)our, or the good of society.

It would be (iilficult to demonstrate which
of these three meanings is most conformable

to the design of Solomon. In detached sen-

tences, siicli as most of tlie writings of Solo-

mon are, an absolute sense cannot be precisely

determined; but, if the interpreter ought to

suspend his judgment, the preacher may re-

gulate his choice by circumstances, and, of

several probable meanings, ail agreeable to

the analogy of faith, and to the genius of the

sacred autlior, may take that sense which best

suits the state of his audience. If this be a

wise maxim, we are obliged, I think, having
indicated the three signitications, to confine

ourselves to the third.

In this .sense we observe six orders of per-

sons who may " sell truth."

I. The courtier.*

II. The indiscreet zealot.

III. The Apostate, and the Nicodemite.
IV. Tiie judge.

V. The politician.

VI. The pastor.

A courtier may " sell truth" by a mean
adulation. An indiscreet zealot by pious

frauds, instead of defending truth with the

arms of truth alone. An apostate, and a Mi-
codemite, by " loving this present world,"
2 Tim. iv. 10, or by fearing persecution when
they are called "to give a reason of the hope
that is in them," 1 Pet. iii. 15, and to follow

the example of that Jesus ic/io, according to

the apostle, " before Pontius Pilate witnessed

a good confession," 1 Tim. vi. 13. A judge
may "sell truth" by a spirit of partiality,

*Oan>a. Tacit. Hist. Lib. i. De Oratore. Lib.
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when we ought to be bUnd to the appearance
of persons. A politician, by a criminal cau-

tion, when he ought to probe the wounds of

the state, and to examine in public as.seniblies

what are tiie real causes of its decay, and who
are the true authors of its miseries. In line, a
pastor may " sell truth" through a cowardice
that prevents his " declaring all the counsel

of God;" his "declaring unto Jacob his trans-

gression, and to Israel his sin," Micah iii. 8.

Thus the flattery of the courtier; the pious

frauds of the indiscreet zealot; the worldly
mindedncss and timidity of the apostate, and
of the Nicodemitc; the partiality of the judge;

the criminal circumspection of the members of

legislative bodies; and the cowardice of the

pastor; arc six defects which we mean to ex-

j)ose, six sources of reflections that will suj)ply

the remainder of this discourse.

I. Mean udalution is the first vice we at-

tack; the first way of selling truth. We in-

tend here that fraudulent traffic which aims,

at the e.vpcnse of a few unmeaning applauses,

to procure solid advantages; and, by erecting

an altar to the person addressed, and by ofler-

ing a little of the smoke of the incense of flat-

tery, to conciliate a profitable esteem. This
imworthy commerce is not only carried on in

the palaces of kings, it is almost every where
seen, where superiors and inferiors meet; be-

cause, generally speaking, wherever there are

superiors, there are people who love to hear the

language of adulation; and because, wherever
tiiere are inferiors, there arc people mean
enough to let them hear it. What ,a king is

in his kingdom, a governor is in his province;

what a governor is in his province, a nobleman
is in his estate; what a nobleman is in his es-

tate, a man of trade is among his workmen
and domestics. Farther, the incense of flattery

does not always ascend from an inferior only

to a superior, people on the same line in life

mutually offer it to one another, and some-
times the superior stoops to ofler it to the in-

ferior. There are men who expect that each

member of society should put his hand to for-

ward the building of a fortimc which entirely

<Mni)loys themselves, and which is the sj)ring

of every action of their own lives; people who
aim to slielter themselves under the protection

of the great, to incorporate their own re])Uta-

tion with that of illustrious persons, to accu-

nnilate wealtli, and to lord it over tiie lower
part of mankind. These people tipply one
engine to all men, which is flattery. They
proportion it to the various orders of persons

whom they address; they direct it according

to their diflerent foibles; vary it according

to various circumstances; give it a different

l)ly at different tiine-^; and artfully conse-

crate to it, not only their voice, but whatever
they are, and whatever they possess. They
practice an ab.solute authority over their coun-
tenances, compose them to an air of ]tlcasure,

«listort them to pain, gild them with gladness,

or becloud them with grief They are inde-

fatigable in ap|)lauding; they never present

themselves before a man without exciting iigrce-

able ideas in him, and these they never fail to

excite when, blind to his frailties, they aflect

an air of ecstacy at his virtues, and hold them-

selves ready to ]>ublish his abilities, and his

acquisitions for prodigies. They acquire
friends of the most oppf)sito characters, be-
ciuise they praise alike the most op])Osite qua-
lities. They bestow as much jiraise on the
violent as on the moderate; they praise pride
as much as they praise humility; and give
ecpial encomiums to the lowest avarice and to
the highest generosity.

Such is tlie character of the flatterer. This
is the first traffic which the Wise .Man forbids.
" Sell not the truth." Shameful traffic! a
traffic unworthy not only of a Christian, and of
a philosopher; but of every man who preserves

the smallest degree of his primitive liberty.

Against tliis traffic the church and the syna-
gogue, Christianity and paganism, St. Paul
and Seneca have alike remonstrated. A traf-

fic shameful not only to him who offers this

false incense, but to him who loves and enjoys
it. The language of a courtier who elevates

his jirince above humanity, is often a sure

mark of his inward contempt of him. A man
wlio exaggerates and amplifies your virtues,

takes it for granted tiiat you know not your-

self. He lays it down for a i)rinciple, that you
are vain, and that you love to see yourself

only on your bright side. His adulation is

grounded on a beliefofyour injustice, he knows
you arrogate a glory to yourself to which you
have no just pretension. He lays it down for

a principle, that you are destitute of all deli-

cacy of sentiment, and that you prefer empty
applause before respectful silence. He lays it

down for a principle, that you have little or

no religion, as you violate its most sacred law,

humility. A man must be very short-sighted,

he must be a mere novice in the world, and
a stranger to the human heart, if he be fond

of flattering eulogiums. There is no king so

cruel, no tyrant so barbarous, no monster so

odious, whom flattery docs not elevate above
the greatest heroes. The traffic of the flat-

terer, then, is equally shameful to him who sells

tntlk, and to him wlio buys it.

II. Jndiicreel zealots make the second class

of them who "sell truth." If the zealot be

guilty of the .same crime, he is so from a mo-
tive more proper, it should seem, to exculpate

him. He uses fal.seiiood only to establish

truth, and if he commit a fraud, it is a fraud

consecrated to religion. I am not surprised,

my bretliren, that the partisans of erroneous

communities have used this method; and that

they have advanced, to establish it, argiunents,

in tlifjir own o])inions, inconclusive, and fact.s of
their own invention. A certain cardinal who
made himself faifious in the church by his the-

ological attacks on the ])rotesUuits, and who
became more so still by the repulses which
the latter gave him, has been justly reproadicd

with using these methods. People have ap-

plied that comparison to him which he applied

to a certain African named Leo, whom be

likens to that aniphibious bird in the fable,

which was sometimes a bird, and soinetimos a

fish: a bird when the king of the fisli required

tribute, and a fish when the king of tlie birds

demanded it.*

To supply the want of truth with falsehood

is a kind of wisdom that belter becomes " the

See Bayle iu the articte Bellurmine. Rem. D.
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children of this world," Luke xvi. 8, than the

ministers of the living God. It would be hard-

ly credible, unless we saw it witli our own
eyes, tiiat the ministers of God should use tlio

same arms which the ministers of the devil

employ; and endeavour to support a religion

founded on reason and argument, by the very

same artifices which are only needful to up-

hold a religion founded alone on the fancies of

men. We blush for religion when wo see the

primitive fatiiers adopting this metiiod, not

only in the heat of argument, when disputants

forget their own principles, but coolly and

ileliberately. Wo are ashamed of primitive

limes, when he hear a St. Jerome conuncnd-
iug those wiio said not what they bolicved,

but whatever thoy thought proper to confound

tiieir pagan opponents; making a captious dis-

tinction between what was written in dogma-

tizing, and what was written in diftjnUing; and

maintaining that, in disputing, peojjle were
free to use what arguments they would, to

promise bread, and to produce a stone.* We
are confounded at finding, among the archives

of Christianity, letters of Lentulus to the

Roman senate in favour of .Icsus Christ; those

of Pilate to Tiberius; of Paul to Seneca, and of

Seneca to Paul; yea, those of king Agbarus to

Jesus Christ, and of Jesus CIn-ist to king Ag-
barus. We are shocked at hearing the fathers

compare the pretended sybiUinc oracles to the

inspired prophecies; attribute an equal autho-

rity to them; cite them with the same confi-

dence; and thus expose Christianity to the ob-

jections of its cncmies.t And would to God
we ourselves had never seen among us cele-

brated divines derive, from the visions of en-

thusiasts, arguments to uphold the truth!

Merc human prudence is sufficient to per-

ceive the injustice of this method. The pious

frauds of the primitive ages are now the most
powerful objections that the enemies of re-

ligion can oppose against it. They have ex-

cited suspicions about the real monuments of

the church, by producing the spurious writings

which an indiscreet zeal had propagated for

its glory; and those unworthj' artifices have

much ofteuer shaken believers than reclaimed

infidels.

God anciently forbade the Jews to offer him
in sacrifice " the hire of a whore, or the price

of a dog," Deut. xxiii. 18. Will he sulfcr

Christianity to be established as the religion of

Mohajnmed is propagated? Will Jesus Christ

call Belial to his aid? Shall light apply to the

powers of darkness to spread the glory of its

rays.' And do we not always sin against this

precept of Solomon, " Sell not the truth,"

when we part with truth even to obtain truth

itself.'

HI. We put apostates, and time-servers, or

Nicodemites, in the third class of those who
"Sell the truth."

I . Apostates, But we
need not halt to attack an order of men
against which every thing becomes a pursuing

minister of the vengeance of Heaven. The
idea tlicy leave in the conmiunity they quit;

* Epist. ail. Pammach. Voyez Daille sur le droit

usage (les percs, chap. vi.

t Vid. BlouUel des Sibille». Liv. i. cliap. v. x. xiv. and
XXJT.

the contempt of that which embraces them;

the odious character they acquire; the horrors

of their own coiisinences; the thundering lan-

guage of our Scrijjtures; tlie dreadful exam-
ples of Judas and Julian, of Ilymeneus, Phi-

letus, and Spira; the fires and (lames of hell:

these are arguments against aposlaoy; these

are the gains of those who "sell the truth" in

this manner.
2. But there is another order of men to

whom we would show the justice of the pre-

cept of Solomon; they are persons who ''sell

the truth," through the fear of those punish-
ments which persecutors intlict on them who
have courage to hang out the bloody Hag; I

mean time-servers, Nicodemites. You luiow
them, my brethren: would to God the mis;
fortunes of the limes had not given us an op-
portunity of knowing them so well! They are

the imitators of that timid disciple who ad-
mired Jesus Christ, who was fully convinced
of the truth of his doctrine, stricken with the

glory of his miracles, penetrated with the di-

vinity of his mission, and his proselyte in his

heart; but who, " for fear of the Jews," John
vii. 13, durst not venture to make an open
profession of the truth, and, as the evangelist

remarks, " went to Jesus by night," chap. iii.

2. Thus our modern Nicodemites. They are

shocked at superstition, they thoroughly know
the truth, they form a nmltitude of ardent
wishes for the prosperity of the church, and
desire, they say, to see the soldiers of Jesus

Clirist openly march with their banners dis-

j)layed, and to list themselves under them the

first: but they only protend, that in time of

persecution, when they cannot make an open
profession without ruining their families, sacri-

ficing their fortunes, and fleeing their country,

it is allowable to yield to the times, to disguise

their Christianity, and to be antichristian with-

out, provided tiiey be Christians within.

1. But, if their pretences be well-grounded,

what mean these express decisions ofour Scrip-

tures? " Whosoever shall confess me before

men, him will I confess also before my Father
which is in heaven: but whosoever shall deny
me before men, him will I also deny before

my Father which is in heaven. He that lov-

eth father or mother more than me, is not
worthy of me. And he that taketh not his

cross, and followeth after me. is not worthy of
me. He that findeth his life, shall lose it;

and he that loseth his life, for my sake, shall

find it. \Vhosoever, therefore, shall be ashamed
of me, and of my words, in this adulterous and
sinful generation, of him also shall the Son of
man be ashamed, when he comcth in the glory

of his Father, with the holy angels," Matt. x.

3-2; Mark viii. 38.

-. If there be any ground for the pleas of
temporizers, why do the scriptures set before

us the examples of those believers who walked
in paths of tribulation, and followed Jesus

Christ with hcroical firmness in steps of cruci-

fixion and martyrdom? Why record the ex-

ample of the three children of Israel, who
chose rather to be cast into a fiery furnace,

than to fall down before a statue, set up by an
idolatrous king? Uan. iii. 19. Why that of the

martyrs, who suffered imder the barbarous

Antiochus, and the courage of that motlier,
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who, after she had seven limes suffered death,

MO to speak, by seeing each of her seven sons

put to death, suffered an eijjlith, by imitating

their example, and by crownmg their martyr-

dom with her own? Wiiy that " cloud of wit-

nesses, who through faitli were stoned, were

sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with

tiie sword, wandered about in shee|>-skins and

goat-fikins; being destitute, alllicted, torment-

ed?" Heb. xi. 37.

3. If the pretences of time-servers be well-

grounded, what was the design of the purest

actions of tlic primitive clmrcir, of tliose coun-

cils whicii wore held on account of such as had

the weakness to cast a grain of incense into the

fire that burned on the altar of an idol? Why
those rigorous canons which were made against

Inem; those severe penalties that were intiicted

on them; those delays of their absolution,

which continued till near the last moments of

their lives?

If these pretences bo allov/able, what is the

use of all the promises wiiich are made to con-

fessors and martyre; the lehile garvunls, tiiat

are reserved for them; tlie palms of victory

which are to be put in their liands; the crowns

of glory that are prepared for them; the reite-

rated declarations of the author and finisher of

their faith, " To him that overcometh will I

grant to sit with me in my throne. Hold that

fast which thou hast, that no man take thy

crown," Rev. iii. 11. 21.

4. If these pretences be reasonable, would

God have afforded such miraculous assistance

to his servants the martyrs, in the time of

their martyrdom? It was in the suffering of

martyrdom that St. Peter saw an angel, who
opened the prison-doors to him, Acts xii. 7.

In suffering martyrdom, Paul and Silas felt

the prison, that confined them, shake, and

their chains loosen and fall off, ver. 14. In

suffering martyrdom, St. Steplien " saw the

heavens opened, and Jesus standing on the right

hand of God," chap. xvi. 26; and viii. 56. In

the suffering of martyrdom, Barlaam sang tliis

.song, " Blessed be the Lord, who teaclictli my
hands to war, and my fingers to fight," Ps.

cxliv. 1.* It was during their martyrdom,

that Perpétua and Félicitas saw a ladder stud-

ded witii swords, daggers, and instruments of

punishment that readied up to heaven, at the

top of which stood Jesus CJlirist, encouraging

them.f And you, my bretliren, in partici))at-

jng the sufferings of primitive believers, have

you not partaken of their consolations? Some-
times Providence opened ways of escape in

spite 6f the vigilance of your enemies. Some-
times powerful protections, which literally ful-

filled the promise of the gospel, tiiat he who
should «juit any temporal advantage for the

sake of it, should " receive a hundred fold, even

in this life." Sometimes deliverances, which

seemed perfectly miraculous. Sometimes a

firmness equal to the most cruel tortures; an

heroical courage, that astonished, yea, that

wearied out your executioners. Sometimes

transporting joys, which enabled you to say,

" When we are weak, then arc we strong.

We are more than conquerors, through him

• Bull. Tom. i. -HO. Homil. 18. Edil. dc Paris, WM.
f Tertul. de aniica. Cai». Iv,

that loved us. We glory in tribulations also."

So many reflections, so many arguments, which

subvert the pretences of Nicodemites; and

which prove that with the greatest reason, we
place them among those who betray the truth.

But, great God! to what am I doomed this

day? Who are these time-server», who are

these Nicodemites, whose condcnmation we
are denouncing? How many of my auditors

have near relations, enveloped in this misery?

Where is there a family of our exiles, to which

the words of a prophet may not be applied;
" My flesli is in Babylon, and my blood among
the inhabitants of Clialdea," Jer. li. 35. Ah!
shame of the reformation! Ah! fatal memoir!

just cause of perpetual grief! Thou Rome!
who insultest and gloricst over us, do not pre-

tend to confound us with the sight of galleys

filled by thee with protestant slaves, whose
miseries thou dost aggravate with reiterated

blows, with galling chains, witli pouring vine-

gar into their wounds! Do not pretend to

confound us by showing us gloomy and filthy

dungeons, inaccessible to every ray of light,

the horror of which thou dost augment by
leaving the bodies of the dead in those dens

of the living: these horrid holes have been

changed into delightful spots, by the influ-

ences of that grace which God has "shed
abroad in the hearts" of the prisoners, Rom.
V. 5, and by the songs of triumph which they

have incessantly sung to his glory. Do not

pretend to confound us by showing us our

houses demolished, our families dispersed, our

fugitive flocks driven to wander over the face

of the whole world. These objects are our

glory, and thy insults are our praise. Would-
est tiiou cover us with confusion? Show us,

show us the souls which thou hast taken from

us. Reproach us, not that thou ha.st extirpa-

ted heresy; but that thou hast caused us to re-

nounce religion: not that thou hast made mar-
tyrs; but that thou hast made Protestants

apostates from the truth.

This is our tender part. Here it is that no

sorrow is like our sorrow. On this account
" tears run down the wall of the daughter of

Zion like a river, day and night," Lam. ii. 18.

What shall I say to you, my brethren, to com-
fort you under your just complaints? Had you
lost your fortunes, I would tell you, a Chris-

tian's treasure is in heaven. Had you been

banished from your country only, I would tell

you, a faithful soul finds its God in desert

wildernesses, in dreary solitudes, and in the

most distant climes. Had you lost only your

churches, I would tell you, tlic favour of God
is not confined to places and to walls. But,

you weeping consorts; who show me your hus-

bands separated from Jesus Christ, by an abju-

ration of thirty yeare; what shall 1 say to you?

What shall I tell you, ye tender mothers! who
show me your children lying at the foot of the

altar of an idol?

O God! are thy compassions exhausted? Has
religion, that source of endless joy, no conso-

lation to assuage our grief? Tlicso deserters

of the truth are our friends, our bretliren, other

parts of ourselves. Moreover, they are both

iipostatos and martyrs: apostates, by their fall;

martyrs, l)y tlieir desire, althougli feeble, ol'

rising again: apostates, by the fears that re-
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tain thorn; martyrs, by the emotions tliat urge

them: apostates, by the superstitious practices

which tliey are constrained to perform; mar-
tyrs, by the secret sighs and tears wliich they

address to heaven. O may the martyr obtain

mercy for the apostate! May tlicir frailty ex-

cuse their fall! May thoir repentance expiate

their idolatry! or rather, May tiio blood of

Jesus Christ, covering apostacy, frailty, and
the imperfection of repentance itself, disarm
thy justice, and excite thy compassion!

IV. Wo Iiave put judges in llie fourth class

of those to wliom llio text must bo addressed,
" Sell not the trutli."

1. A judge "sells truth," if he be partial

to him whose cause is unjust, on account of
his connexions with him. When a judge as-

cends the judgment-seat lie ought entirely to

forget all tiie connexions of friendship, and of
blood. He ought to guard against himself,

lest the impressions that connexions have made
on his heart, should alter the judgment of his

mind, and should make him turn the scale in

favour of those with whom he is united by
tender ties. He ought to " bear the sword"
jnditferently, Rom. xiii. 4, like another Levi,

against his brother, and against his friend, and
to merit the praise that was given to that holy
man. " He said Unto his father, and to his

mother, I have not seen him, neither did he
acknowledge his brethren, nor knew his own
children," Deut. xxiii. 19. He ought to in-

volve his eyes in a thick mist, through which
it would be impossible for him to distinguish

from the rest of the crowd, persons for whom
nature so powerfully pleads.

2. A judge " sells truth," when he suffers

himself to be dazzled with the false glare of
the language of him who pleads against jus-

tice. Some counsellors have the front to af-

firm a maxim, and to reduce it to practice^ in

direct opposition to tlie oaths they took when
they were invested with their character. The
maxim I mean is this; as the business of a
judge is to distinguish truth from falsehood,

so the business of a counsellor is, not only to

place the rectitude of a cause in a clear light,

but also to attribute to it all that can be in-

vented by a man expert in giving sophistry

the colours of demonstration and evidence. To
suflSer himself to be misled by tiie ignes fatui

of eloquence, or to put on the air of being

convinced, either to spare himself the trouble

of discussing a truth, which the artifice of the

pkader envelopes in obscurity; or to reward
the orator in part for the pleasure he has af-

forded him by the vivacity and politeness of
his harangue: each of these is a sale of truth, a
sacrificing of the rights of widows and orphans,
to a propriety of gesture, a tour of expression,

a ligure of rhetoric.

3. A judge sells truth, when he pelds to tire

troublesome assiduity of an indefatigable soli-

citor. The practice of soliciting the judges is

not the less irregular for being authorized by
custom. When people avail themselves of
that access to judges, which, in other cases be-

longs to their reputation, their titles, or their

birth, they lay snares for their innocence. A
client ought not to address hi:? judges, except
in the person of him, to whom he has commit-
ted his cause, imparted his grounds of action,

Vol. I.—31

and left the making of the most of them. To
regard solicitations instead of reproving them;
to suffer himself to be carried away with the

talk of a man, whom the avidity of gaining his

cause inflames, inspires subtle inventions, and
dictates emphatical expressions, is, again, to

"sell truth."

4. A judge sells truth, when he receives pre-

sents. " Thou shall not take a' gift; for a gilt

doth blind the eyes of the wi.se, and pervert

the words of the righteous," Dout. xvi. 19.

God {;ave this precept to the Jews.
5. A judge makes a sale of truth, when he

is terrified at the power of an oppressor. It

has been often seen in the most august bodies,

that sufTriiges have been constrained by the

tyranny of some, and sold by the timidity of
others. Tyrants have been known to attend,

either in their own persons, or in those of their

emissaries, in the very assemblies which were
convened on purpose to maintain the rights of

the people, and to check the progress of ty-

ranny. Tyrants have been seen to endeavour

to direct opinions by signs of their hands, and
by motions of their eyes; they have been known
to intimidate judges by menaces, and to cor-

rupt them by ])romises; and judges hive been
known to prostrate their souls before these ty-

rants, and to pay the same devoted deference

to maxims of tyranny, that is due to nothing
but an authority tempered with equity. A
judge on his tribunal ought to fear none but

him whose sword is committed to him. He
ought to be not only a defender of truth, he
ought also to become a martyr for it, and con-

firm it with his blood, were his blood necessary

to confirm it.

" lie that hath ears to hear, let him hear,"

Matt. xi. 15. There is a primitive justice es-

sential to moral beings; a justice independent

of the will of any Superior Being; because

there are certain primitive and essential rela-

tions between moral beings, which belong to

their nature. As, when you suppose a square,-

you suppose a being that has four sides; as,-

when you suppose a body, you suppose a be-

ing, from whicfi extent is inseparable, and in-

dependent of any positive will of a Supetk)?

Being; so when you suppose a benefit, you
suppose an equity, a justice, a fitness, iti grati-

tude, because there is an essential relation be-

tween gratitude and benefit; and the same may
be said of every moral obligation.

The more perfect an intelligent being is, the

more intelligence is detached from prejudicCfJ

the clearer the ideas of an intelligent mind
are, the more fully will it perceive the opposi-

tion and the relation, the justice and the in-

justice, that essentially belong to the naturef

of moral beings. In like manner, the more
perfection an intelligence has, the more does

it surmount irregular motions of the passions;

and the more it approves justice, the more
will it disapprove injustice; the more it is in-

clined to favour what is right, the more will

it be induced to avoid what is wrong.

God is an intelligence, who possesses all per-

fections; his ideas are perfect images of objects;

and on the model of his all objects were form-

ed. He sees, with perfect exactness, the es-

sential relations of justice and injustice. He
is necessarily inclined, though without con-
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ttraint, and by tlie nature of his perfoclioiis, to

approve justice, and to dis;ipprove injustice; to

display liis attributes in procuring happiness to

the good, and misery to tlie wicked.

Jn tlie present economy, a part of tiie rea-

sons of whicii we discover, while some of the

reasons of it are hidden in darkness, God docs

not immediately distinguish the cause tliat is

founded on equity, from that which is ground-
ed on iniquitous principles. 'J'his olllco he has

deposited in the iiands of judges; ho has in-

trusted them with his power; he has commit-
ted Ins sword to them; he has placed them on
his tribunal; and said to them, " Ye are gods,"

Ps. Ixxxii. 6. But the more august the tribu-

nal, the more inviolable the power, the more
formidaldc the sword, the ninrc sacred tlie of-

fice, the more rigorous will their puiiishmcnLs

be, who, in any of the ways we have mention-

ed, betray the interests of that Iriitli and jus-

tice with which they arc intrusted. Some
judges have defded the tribunal of "the Judge
of all the earth," Gen. xviii. -5, on which
they were elevated. Into the bowels of the

iimoccnt they have thrust that sword which
was given them to maintain order, and to

transfix those who subvert it. That supreme
power, which God gave them, tiiey have em-
ployed to war against that God himself vvlio

Tested them witli it, and him they have braved

With insolence and pride. " I saw under the

sun the place of judgment, that wickedness

was there; and the ])lacc of righteousness, that

iniquity was there; and 1 said in mine heart,

God shall judge the righteous and the wicked.

If thou seest the oppression (jf the poor, and

the violent perverting of judgment and justice

in a province, marvel not at the matter; for

He, that is higher than the highest, regardeth

H, aiid there be higher tlian tiiey. Be wise

now therefore, O ye kings: be instructed, ye

judges of the earth. "Buy the truth, and sell

it not," Eccl. iJi. 16; v. 3; Ps. ii. 10.

V. This precept of Solomon, " Sell not the

truth," regards the politician, who, by a timid

circumspection, uses an arttul concealment,

when he ought to probe state wounds to the

bottom, and to discover the real authors of its

miseries, and the true causes of its decline. In

these circumstances, it is not enough to mourn
over public calamities in secret; they must be

spoken of with firmness and courage; the states-

man must be the mouth and the voice of all

those oppres.scd people, whose only resources

are prayers and tears; he must discover the

fatal intrigues that arc whispered in corners

against his country; unveil tlie mysterious

springs of tlie conduct of him, who, under pre-

tence ofpublic benefit, seeks only hisown private

emolument; he must publish tlic siianieof him,

who is animated with no other desire, than that

of building his own house on the ruins of

church and state; he must arouse him from his

indolence, who deliberates oy his own iirc-side,

when imminent dangers recjuire him to adopt

bold, vigorous, and eilbctual measures; ho must,

without scruple, sacrifice him, who himself sa-

crifices to his own avarice or ambition, whole

societies; he must fully persuade other senators,

that, if the misfortunes of the tiimw require the

death of any, it must be that of him who kin-

dled the fire, and not of him who is ready to

shed the last drop of his blood to extinguish it.

To keep fair with all, on these occasions, and
by a timid silence, to avoid incurring the dis-

pleasure of those who convulse the state, and
of those who cry for vengeance against them,
is a conduct not only unworthy of a Christian,

but unworthy of a good patriot. Silence tlion

is an atrocious crime, and to suppress truth is to

sell it, to betray it.

How does an orator merit applause, my
brethren, when, being called to give his suffrage

for the public good. Tie speaks with that fire,

which the love of his country kindles, and
knows no law but equity, and the siifety of the

people! With this noble freedom the heathens
debated; their intrepidity astonishes only those

who are destitute of courage to imitate them.
Represent to yourselves Uemosllienes speakinw

to his masters and judges, and endeavouring to

save them in si)ite of themselves, and in spite of
the punishments which they sometimes indicted

on those who olVered to draw them out of the

abysses into which they had plunged themselves.

Represent to yourselves this orator making re-

monstrances, that would now-a-days pass for

firebrands of sedition, and saying to his coun-
trymen, " ^Vill ye then eternally walk back-

ward and forward in your public places, asking
one another, what news? Is Philip dead.' says

one. No, replies another; but he is extremely
ill. Ah! wliat does the death of Philip signify

to you, gentlemen? No sooner would Heaven
have delivered you from hiin, than ye your-

selves would create another Philip."* Imagine
you hear this orator blaniiiig ihe Athenians for

the greatness of their enemy: " For my part,

gentlemen, I ])rotesl I could not helj) venerat-

ing Philip, and trembling at him, if his con-
quests proceeded from his own valour, and from
the justice of his arms; but whoever closely

examines the true cause of tiie fame of his ex-

ploits, will find it in our faults; his glory origi-

nates in our shame. "| Represent to yourselves

this orator plunging a dagger into the hearts

of the perfidious .\theiiians, even of them, who
indulged him witii tiicir attention, and loaded

him with tlicir ajjplause. " War, immortal
war, with every one who dares here to plead

for Philip. You must absolutely despair of
conquering your enemies witiiout, while you
builer them to have such eager advocates within.

Yet you are arrived at this pitch of, what shall

I call it? im]>rudeiice, or ignorance. I am often

ready to think, an evil genius possesses you.

You have brought yourselves to give these mi-
serable, these perfidious v.Tetches a hearing,

some of whom dare not disown tliu character

I give them. It is not enougli to hear tiiem,

whether it be envy, or malice, or an itch for

satire, or whatever bo the motive, you order

them to mount the rostrum, and taste a kind

of ])lcasure as ol'leii as their outrageous raille-

ries and cruel calumnies rend in pieces reputa-

tions the best cstablislied, and attack virtue the

most respectable."]; Sucli an orator, jiiy breth-

ren, merits the highest ])raisc. \Vitli whatever .

chastisements God may correct a peoj)lc, he
has not determined their destruction, while he
preserves men, who are able to show them in

tiiis manner, the means of preventing it.

* Prem. Pliilipiq.

\ Trois Phil.
t Prem. Olynth.
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VI. Finally, the last order of ])orRons, inter-

ested in tlie words of my text, consists of pas-

tors of the church. And who can he more
strictly engaged not to sell Indk than llio minis-

ters of the God of tnUli? A pastor siiouid

Jiave this precept in full view in our j)ui)lin as-

semblies, in his private visits, and |)articularly

when lie attends dying ])eopIc.

I . In our public assemblies ail is consecrated

to trutli. Our churches arc Iioiiscs of the living

and true God. These pillars are " pillars of
truth," 1 Tim. iii. 15. The word, that we are

bound to announce to you, " is truth," .lohn

xvii. n. Wo 1)0 to us, if any human consi-

deration he capable of miilving us disguise tliat

trutk, the heralds of which we ought to lie; or

if the fear of showing you a disagreeable light,

induces us " to put it under a bushel!" True,
there arc some mortifying truths; but public

ofl'enccs merit j)ublic reproofs, whatever shame
may cover the guilty, or however eminent and
•elevated their [jost may be. We know not a
sacred head, when we see " the name of blas-

phemy written on it," Rev. xiii. 1. Rut the

ignominy of such reproof, say ye, will debase

a man in the sight of the people, whom the

people ought to respect, and will disturb the

peace of society. Rut who is responsible for

this disturbance, he who reproves vice, or he
who commits it' And ought not he, who aban-
dons himself to vice, rather to avoid the prac-

tice of it, than he who censures such a conduct,

to cease to censure it' If any claim the power
of imposing silence on us, on this article, let

him produce his right, let him pui)lisli his pre-

tensions-, let him distribute among those, who
have been chosen to ascend this pulpit, lists of
the vices which we are forbidden to censure;

let him signify the law, that commands the re-

proving of the offences of the poor, but forbids

that of the crimes of the rich; that allows us

to censure men without credit, but prohibits us

to reprove people of reputation.

2. A pastor ought to have this precept before

his eyes in his private visits. Let him not pub-
lisli before a whole congregation a secret sin;

hut let him paint it in all its horrid colours with
the same privacy v»itii wiiich it wa.s committed.
To do this is the principal design of those pas-

toral visits, which are made among this con-

gregation, to invite the members of it to the

Lord's Supper. There a minister of truth

ought to trouble that fahse peace, which impu-
nity nourishes in the souls of the guilty. There
he ought to convince peo|)le, that the hiding

of crimes from the eyes of men, cannot con-
ceal them from the sight of God. There he
ought to make men tremble at the idea of that

eye, from the penetration of which neither the

darkness of the night, nor the mo.st impenetra-
ble depths of the heart can conceal any thing.

Our ideas of a minister of .Jesus Christ, arc

not formed on our fancies, but on the descrip-

tions which God has given ns in his word, and
on the examples of the holy men who went
before us in the church, whose glorious steps

we wish, (although, alas! so far inferior to

these models,) whose glorious stejis we wish to

follow. See how these sacred men announced
the truth: Hear Samuel to Saul: " Wherefore
didst thou not obey the voice of the Lord, but

didst fly upon the spoil, and didst evil in the

Bight of the r,ord. Hath the Lord as great
delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as in

obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold! to

obey is better than sacrifice; and to hearken
than the fat of rams. For rebellion is as the
sin of wilclinraft, and stubbornnet» is as ini-

quity and idolatry," 1 Sam. xv. 19. 22. Le-
hold Nathan before David. "Thou art tho
man. ^VIlere(!)re hast thou dcspi8<!d the com-
mandment of the Lord, to do evil in his sight.'

Thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the

sword, and hast taken his wife to be thy wife,

and hast slain him with the sword of the chil-

dren of Ammon. Now, therefore, the sword
shall never de|)art from thine house. Thus
saith the Lord, Rchold, I will raise up evil

against tliee out of thine own house, and I will

take thy wives before thine eyes, and give them
unto thy neighboiir. For thou didst it secretly:

but I will do this thing before all Israel, and
before the sun," 2 Sam. .\ii. 7— 12. See Eli-

jah before Aliah, who said to him, " Art thou
he that troubleth Israel? 1 have not troubled

Israel; but thou, and thy father's house, in that

ye have forsaken the connnandments of the

Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim," 1

Kings xviii. 17, 18; and not to increase this

list by quoting examples from the New Testa-

ment, see Jeremiah. Never was a minister

more gentle. Never was a heart more sensi-

bly affected with grief than Ins at the bare
idea of tlie calamities of Jerusalem. Yet were
there ever more terrible descriptions of the

judgments of God, than those which this pro-

phet gave? When we need any fiery darts to

wound certain sinners, it is he who must fur-

nish them. He often speaks of nothing but
sackcloth and ashes, lamentation and wo. He
announces nothing but mortality, famine, and
slavery. Ho represents tho "earth without
form, and void," returned, as it were, to its pri-

mitive chaos; " tho heavens destitute of light;

the mountains trembling; the hills moving
lightly." Ho cannot find a man; " Carmel is

a wilderness," and the whole world a desola-

tion. All the inhabitants of Jerusalem seem
to him " climbing up upon the rocks," or run-

ning into thickets to hide themselves from
the " horsemen and tlie bowmen. When he
strives to hold his jjcace, his heart maketh a.

noi.se in him," Jer. vi. 22. 21, 26. 29. His

whole imagination is filled with bloody images,

lie is distorted, if I may speak so, with the

poison of that cup of vengeance, which was
about to be presented to the whole earth. A
minister announcing nothing but maledictions,

.seems a conspirator against the peace of a king-

dom. Jeremiah was accused of holding a cor-

respondence with tlie king of Babylon. It

was ])rctcnded, that either hatred to his coun-

try, or a melancholy luni of mind, produced

his sorrowful prophecies: nothing but punish-

ment was talked of fir him, and, at length, he

w.as confined in a " miry dungeon," chap,

xxxviii. 6. In that filthy dungeon the love of

trutk supported him.
;'. Rut, when a pastor is called to attend a

dying person, he is more especially called to

remember this precept of Solomon, " Sell not

the truth." On this article, my brethren, I

wish to know the most accessible paths to your

hearts; or rather, on this article, my bretlu'en,
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I wish to find the unknown art of uniting all

your hearts, so that every one of our licurcrs

might receive, at least, from the last periods of
this discourse, some abiding impressions. In

many dyinir people a begun work of conversion
is to be finished. (Jthers arc to be ccjmforted

under the last and most dangerous attacks of
the enemy of their salvation, wlio terrifies them
witli the icar of death. In regard to others, we
roust endeavour to try whether our last etforLs

to reclaim them to God will be more successful

than all our former endeavours. Can any rea-

son be assigned to counterbalance the motives
which urge us to speak plainly in these circum-
stances? A soul is ready to perish; the sen-

tence is preparing; the irrevocable voice, " De-
part ye cursed into everlasting fire," will pre-

sently sound; the gulfs of hell yawn; the de-

vils attend to seize tiieir prey. One single

method remains to be tried: tlie last exhorta-

tions and efibrts of a pastor. He cannot en-

tertain the least hope of success, unless he un-
veil mysteries of iniquity, announce odious
truths, attack prejudices, which the dying man
continues to cherish, even though eternal tor-

ments are following close at tlicir heels. Wo
be to us if any human consideration stop us

on these pressing occasions, and prevent our
making the most of this, the last resource!

It belongs to you, my brethren, to render

this last act of our ofHce to you practicable.

It belongs to you to concur with your pastors

')n sending av/ay conii)any, that we may open
ovr hearts to yon, and that you may open
yours to us. Those visiters, wiio, under pre-

tence of collecting the last words of an expi-

ring man, cramp, and interrupt jiim, who
would prepare him to die, should repress their

unseasonable zeal. If, when we require you
to speak to us alone, on your death-bed, we
are animated with any human motive; if we
aim to penetrate into your family secrets; if

we wish to share your estate; pardon traitors,

assassins, and the worst of murderers; but let

national justice inflict all its rigours on those,

who abuse the weakness of a dying man, and,

in functions so holy, are animated with motives
60 profane. In all cases, except in this one, we
fl.re ready to oblige you. A minister, on this

occasion, ought not only not to fall, he ought
not to stiuTible. But how can you expect that, in

the presence of a great number of witnesses,

we should fully expatiate on some truths to

a sinner? Would you advise us to tell an im-
modest woman of the excesses to which she
had abandoned herself, in the presence of an
easy, credulous husband? Would you have
us, in the presence of a whole family, discover
the shame of its head?

Here I finish this meditation. I love to

close all my discourses with ideas of death.
Nothing is more proper to support those, who
experience the ditljculties that attend the path
of virtue, than thinking tliat the period is at
liand, which will terminate the path, and re-

ward the pain. Nothing is more pro]Jcr to
arouse others, than thinking that the same
period will quickly imbitter their wicked
pleasures.

Let every person, of each order to which
the text is addressed, take the pains of ap-

plying it to himself May the meanness of

flatterers; may the pious frauds of indiscreet

zealots; may the fear of persecution, and the
love of the present world, which makes such
deep impressions on the minds of apostates

and Nicodemites; may the partiality ofjudges;
may the sinful circumspection of statesmen,
may all the vices be banished from among us.

Above all, we who are ministers of truth! let

us never disguise truth; let us love truth; let

us j)reach tnUh; let us preach it in this pulpit;

let us preach it in our private visits; let us
preach it by the bed-sides of the dying. In
such a course we may safely apply to ourselves,

in our own dying-beds, the words of those pro-

l)hets and apostles, with whom we ought to

concur in "the work of the ministry, in the
perfecting of the saints. I have coveted no
man's silver, or gold, or apparel. I have kept
back nothing, that was profitable. I have
taught i)ublicly, and from house to house. I

am pure from the blood of all men. I have
not shunned to declare the whole counsel of
God. O my God! I have preached righteous-

ness in the great congregation: lo, I have not
refrained my lips, O Lord, thou knowest. I

have not hid thy righteousness within my
heart; I have declared tiiy faithfulness and
thy salvation; I have not concealed thy loving

kindness, and thy truth, from the great con-
gregation. Withhold not thou thy tender
mercies from me, O I^ord; let thy loving kind-

ness and thy truth continually preserve them,"
Eph. iv. 12; Acts xx. 33. 20. 26, &.c. Amen.

SERMON XXVIII.

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF JESUS CHRIST
IN THE CHURCH.

Romans xiv. 7, 8.

JSTone of lis liveth to himself, and no vwn dieth

to himself. For, vhethcr tre live, we live unlo
the Lord; or, whether wc die, we die unto the

Jjord: whether we live thenfore or die, we are

the Lwd''s.

These words are a general maxim, which
St. Paul lays down for the decision of a parti-

cular controversy. We cannot well enter into

the ai)ostle's meaning, unless we understand
the particular subject, which led hiin to express

himself in this manner. Our first reflections,

therefore, will tend to exjilain the subject; and
afterward we will extend our meditations to

greater objects. Wc will attend to the text in

that point of view, in wlii(!ii those Christians

are most interested, who have repeatedly en-

gaged to devote tliemst>lves wholly to Jesus

Christ; to consecrate to him Ihnoigh life, and
to commit to him at (loath, not only with sub-

mission, but also with joy, those souls, over

which he has ac(iuired the noblest right. Thus
shall we verify, in tlie most pure and elevated

of all senses, this saying of the apostle; " none
of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to

himself For, whether we live, we live unto

the Lord; or, whether we die, wo die unto

the Lord: whether we live therefore or die,

we are the Lord's."

St. Paul proposes in the text, and in some
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of the preceding and following verses, to es-

tablish the doctrine of toleration. By tole-

ration, we mean, tliat disposition of a Chris-

tian, which on a jjrinciple of benevolence,

inclines liim to hold cuinniuniun witii a man,
who througii weakness of mind, u)ixes with

the truths of religion some errors, that are

not entirely incompatible with it; and with

the New Testament worship some ceremonies,

which are unsuitable to its elevation and sim-

plicity, but which, however, do not destroy

its essence.

Retain every part of this definition, for

each is essential to the subject defined. I

say that he who exercises toleration, acts on

a principle of benevolence; for were he to

act on a princi{)le of indolence, or, of con-

tempt for religion, his disposition of mind, far

from being a virtue worthy of praise, would be

a vice fit only for execration. Toleration, 1

say, is to be exercised towards him only who
errs through weakness of mind; for he, who per-

sists in his error through arrogance, and for the

sake of rending the church, deserves rigorous

punishment. 1 say, farther, that he, who ex-

ercises toleration, does not confine himself to

praying for liim who is the object of it, and to

endeavour to reclaim him, he proceeds farther,

and liolds communion with him; that is to say,

he assists at the same religious exercises, and
partakes of the Lord's Supper at the same table.

Without this conmmnion, can we consider him
whom we pretend to tolerate, as a brother

in the sense of St. Paul? I add finally, erro-

neous senlimcnts, which are tolerated, mml be

compatible icilh the gi'eat truths of religion; and

observances, whicii are tolerated, miuil not de-

stroy the essence of evangelical worship, although

they are incongruous with its simplicity and
glory. How can I assist in a service, whicli,

in my opinion, is an insult on the God whom
I adore? How can I approach the table of

the Lord, with a man who rejects all the

mysteries which God exhibits there? and so

of the rest. Retain, then, all the parts of

this definition, and you will form a just notion

of toleration.

This moderation, always necessary among
Christians, was particularly so in tlie primi-

tive ages of Christianity. The first churches

were composed of two sorts of proselytes;

some of them were born of Jewish parents,

and had been educated in Judaism, others

were converted from paganism; and both,

generally speaking, after they had embraced
Christianity, preserved some traces of the

religions wliich they had rcnomiced. Soii.c

of tlicm retained scruples, from which just

notions of Christian liberty, it should seem,

might have freed them. They durst not eat

some foods which God gave for the nourish-

ment of mankind, I mean, the flesh of ani-

mals, and they ate only herbs. They set

apart certain days for devotional exercises:

not from that wise motive, which ought to

eng;ige every rational man to take a portion

of his life from the tumult of the world, in

order to consecrate it to the service of his

Creator; but from 1 know not what notion of

pre-eminence, which they attributed to some
days above others. Thus far all are agreed

in regard to the design of St. Paul in the text.

Nor is there any difficulty in determining

which of the two orders of Christians of whon»
we spoke, St. Paul considers as an object of

toleration; whether that class, which came
from the gentiles, or tiiat, which came from
the Jews, it is plain, the last was intended.

Kvery body knows that the law of Moses or-

dained a great number of feasts under the pe-

nalty of tiie great anathema, it wiis very

natural for the converted Jews to retain a fear

of incurring that penally, whicli followed the

infraction of those laws, and to carry their

veneration for those festivals too far.

There was one whole sect among the Jews,

that abstained entirely from the flesh of ani-

mals; they were the Esseius, Joscphus ex-

pressly aflirms this; and Philo assures us, that

their tables were free from every thing that

had blood, and were served only with bread,

salt, and hyssop. As the Essenes professed a

severity of manners, wliich had some likeness

to the morality of Jesus Christ, it is probable,

many of them embraced Chri.stianity, and in

it interwove a part of the peculiarities of their

own sect.

I do not think, however, that St. Paul had

any particular view to the l*i«encs, at least,

we arc not obliged to suppose, that his views

were confined to them. All the world know,
that Jews have an aversion to blood. A Jew,

exact in his religion, does not cat flesh, even

to the present day, with Christians, lest the

latter should not have taken sufl'icient care to

discharge the blood. When, therefore, St.

Paul describes converted Jews by their scru-

pulosity in regard to the eating of blood, ho

docs hot speak of what they did in their own
families, but of what they practised, when
they were invited to a convivial rep:ist with

people, who tliought themselves free from the

prohil)ilion of eating blood, whether they were

gentiles yet involved in the darkness of pa-

ganism, or gentile converts to Christianity.

Thus far our subject is free from difliculty.

Tiio difliculty lies in the comiexion of the

maxim in the text with the end, which St.

Paul proposes in establishing it. What rela-

tion is there between Christian toleration and

this maxim? " None of us livcth to himself,

and no man dieth to himself" How does it

follow from tliis principle, " whether we live,

we live unto the Lord; or, whether we die,

we die unto the I^ord," how does it follow

from this principle, tliat we ought to tolerate

tliose, who through the weakness of their

minds, mix some errors witli the grand truths

of Cliristianity, and with the New Testament

worship some ceremonies, which obscure its

simjjlicity and debase its glory?

The solution lies in the connexion of the

text with the foregoing vei-ses, and particu-

larly with the fourtli verse, "Who art thou,

that judgcst another man's sei-vanl?" To judge

in this place does not signify to discern, but to

condemn. The word has this meaning in a

hundred passages of the New Testament. I

confine mysell" to one passage for example.
" If we would judge ourselves, we should not

be judged," 1 Cor. xi. 31; that is to say, if

we would condemn ourselves at the tribunal

of repentance, after we have partaken unwor-

thily of the Lord's Supper, we should not be
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condemned at the tribunal of divine justice.

In like manner, " Who art thou, that judgcsl

another man's servant'" is as much as to say,

"who art tliou that condcnujcsL'" St. Paul

meant to make tlie Christians of Rome under-

stand, tliat it belonged only to tlic soverei^fu

of the church to absolve or to condemn, as he

saw fit.

But who is the Supreme head of the clnireli?

Jesus Christ; Jesus Ciirist, who, with his Kutlicr,

is " over all, God blessed for ever," Rom. i.\.

5. Jesus Christ, by dying for the church, ac-

quired this supremacy, and in virtue of it, all

true Clu:istians render him the homage of ado-

ration. All this is clearly expressed by our

apostle, and gives us an occasion to treat of

one of ihe most abstruse points of Christian

theology.

That Jesus Christ is the supreme head of the

church, according to the doctrine of St. Paul,

is exjiressed by the apostle in the most dear and

explicit manner; for after he has said, in the

words of the text, " whether we live or die, we
are the Lord's," he adds immediately, " for to

this end Christ both died, and rose, and revived,

that ho might be Lord both of the dead and

living."

That this Jesus, "whose," the apostle says,

" we are," is God, the apostle does not permit

us to doubt; for he confounds the expressions

"to eat to the Lord," and to "give God
thanks;" to "stand before the judgment seat of

Christ," and to "give account of himself to

God;" to be " Lord both of the dead and liv-

ing," vcr. 6. 10. 12; and this majestic language,

which would be blasphemy in the mouth of a

simple creature, " As I live, saitii the Lord,

every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue

shall confess to God." ver. 11.

Finally, That Jesus Christ acquired that su-

premacy by his sutierings and death, in virtue

of which all true Christians render him the

homage of adoration, tlie apostle establishes, if

possible, still more clearly. This apjjcars by

the words just now cited, " to this end Christ

both died, and rose, and revived, that he might

be Lord both of the dead and living," vor. 8.

11. To the same purpose the aposlle speaks

in the epistle to the I'iiilippians, " He became

obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross. Wherefure Gud also hath highly exalted

him, and given him a name, wiiich is above

every name; that at tiie name of Jesus every

knee should bow, ofthings in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the (!arth; and that

every tongue should confess that Jesus (,'hrist

is Lord, to the glory of God tin! Father." Tiiis

is the sovereignty which Jesus Christ acquired

by dying for the church.

But tlic most remarkable, and at the same
time the most difficult article on tliis subject, is

thi.s. These texts, which seem to establish the

divinity of Christ in a manner so clear, furnish

the greatest objection that Una ever been pro-

posed against it. True, say the enemies of this

doctrine, Jesu.'i Christ is God, since the Scrip-

ture commands us to worshij) him. But his

divinity is an acquired divinity; since that su-

premacy, which entitles him to adoratiou as

God, iti not au es-^ential, hut an acquired supre-

macy. Now, that this supremacy is acquired

IK indubituble, since the texts that have been

cited, expressly declare, that it is a fruit of his

sulFerings and death. We have two argument»
to offer in reply.

1. If it were demonstrated, that the supre-

macy established in tlie forecited texts was only

acquired, and not essential, it would not there-

fore follow, that Jesus Christ had no other

supremacy belonging to him in common with

the Father and the Holy Spirit. We are com-
manded to worship Jesus Ciu-ist, not only

because he died for us, but also because he is

eternal and almighty, the autlior of all beings

that exist: and because he has all the perfections

of Deity; as we can prove by other pas-sages,

not necessary to be repeated here.

2. Nothing hinders that the true God, who,
as the true God, merits our adoration, should

acquire every day new rights over us, in virtue

of which we have new motives of rendering

those homages to him, which we acknowledge

he always infinitely merited. Always when
God bestows a new blessing, he acquires a new
right. What was Jacob's opinion, when he

made this vow? " If God will be with me, and

will keep me in tlie way that I go, and will

give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so

that I come iigain to my father's house in peace;

then shall the Lord be my God," Gen. xxviii.

20, &c. Did the patriarch mean, that he ha<l

no other reason for regarding the Lord as his

God than this favour, which he asked of him
No such thing. He meant, that to a great

many reasons, which bound him to devote him-
self to God, the favour which he asked would
add a new one. It would be easy to produce a

long list of examples of this kind. At present

the ap|)lication of this one sliall suffice. Jesus

Christ who as supreme God has natural rights

over us, has also acquired riglits, because he
lias designed to clothe himself wiih om- flesh,

in which he died to redeem us. .Vone of us his

own, we are all his, not only because he is our

Creator, but because he is also our Redeemer.
He has a supremacy over us peculiar to him-
self, and distinct from tliat which he has in

common with the Father and the Holy Spirit.

To return then to our principal subject, from
wliicii this long digression has diverted us.

—

This Jesus, wlio is the Sui)rome Head of the

church; tiiis Jesus, to whom all tlie members
of the church are subject; willeth that we
should tolerate, and he himself has tolerated,

tiiose, wiio, havinir in other cases an upright

conscience, and a sincere intention ofsubmitting

their reason to all his decisions, and their hearts

to alt his connnands, cannot clearly see, tlvat

('hristian lii)erty includes a iVcedom from trie

observation of certain feasts, and from tiie

distinction of certain foods. If the sovereign

of the church tolerate them, who err in this

maimer, l»y wiiat rigiit do you, who are only

simple subjects, im(lerl.-ike to condemn tiieu».'

" Who art tiiou, lliat judgest another man's

servant' to his own master heslandeth or fallelh.

For none of us livetli to himself, and no man
dieth to himself. For whetiier we live, wo live

unto the Lord; and, whether we die, we die

unto the Lord: whether we live therefore or

die, we are tlie Lord's. Let us, not therefore

judge one anotlier any more. Let us, who arc

strong, bear tlio infirmities of the weak."
This is the design of St. Paul in the words of
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my text, in some of tlie preccdinir, and in some
of the following verses. Can we proceed with-

out remarking, or without lamenting, the

blindness of those Christians, who, by their

intolerance to their brethren, seemed to have
chosen for their model those members of the

church of Rome, who violate the rights of
toleration in the most cruel manner? We arc

not speaking of those sanguinary men, who aim
at illuminating people's minds with the light of
fires, and faggots, which they kindle against

all, who reject their systems. Our tears, and
our blood, have assuaged their rage, how can
we then think to a[ipease it by our exhortations?

I^t us not solicit the wratli of Heaven against

these persecutors of tiie church; let us leave to

the souls of them who were slain for the word
of God, to cry, " How long, O Lord, holy and
true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood

on them that dwell on the earth?" Rev. vi. 10.

But, ye intestine divisions! Thou spirit of

faction! Ye theological wars! how long will ye
be let loose among us? Is it possible that

Christians, who bear the name of reformed,

Christians united by the bond of their faith in

the belief of the same doctrines, and, if I may
be allowed to speak so. Christians united by the

very eftbrls of their enemies to destroy tiiem;

can they violate, after all, those laws of tolera-

tion, which they have so often prescribed to

others, and against the violation of which they

have remonstrated with so much wisdom and
success? Can they convoke ecclesiastical as-

semblies? Can they draw up canons? Can they

denounce excommunications and anathemas
against those, who retaining with themselves

the leading truths of Christianity and of the

reformation, tliink ditVerently un points ofsim|jle

speculation, on questions purely metaphysical,

and, if I may speak the whole, on matters so

abstruse, that they are alike indeterminable by

them, who exclude members from the commu-
nion of Jesus Christ, and by those who are ex-

cluded? O ye sons of the reformation! how
long will you counteract your own principles'

how long will you take pleasure in increasing

the number of those, who breatlie only your
destruction, and move only to destroy you? O
ye subjects of the Sovereign of the church! how
long will you encroach on the rights of your
sovereign, dare to condemn those whom he

absolves, and to reject those, whom his generous

benevolence tolerates.' " Wiio art thou that

judgest another man's servant' for none of us

liveth to himself, and no man dietli to himself

For, whether we live, we live unto the Lord, and,

whether we die, we die unto the Lord: wiietiier

we live therefore or die, we are tlic Lord's."

What we have said shall sulhce for the sub-

ject, which occasioned the maxim in the te.vt.

The remaining time I devote to the considera-

tion of the general sense of this maxim. It lays

before us the condition, the engagements, the

inclination, and the felicity of a Christian.

—

What is the felicity of a Christian, what is his

inclination, what are his engagements, what is

his condition? They are not to be his oicn: but

to say, " whether I live, or die, I am the

Lord's." The whole that we shall propose to

you, is contained in these four articles.

I. The text lays before us the primitive con-

dition of a Christian. It is a condition of de-

pendunce. " None of us liveUi tp himself, and
no man dieth to himself"
None of us "liveth to himself, for whether

we live, we live unto the l^jrd." What do we
possess, during our abode upon earth, which
does not abs4jlutely depend on him who placed
us here? Our cxistonco is not ours; our for-

tune is not ours; our reputation is not ours;

our virtue is not ours; our rea.son is not ours;
our health is not ours; our Jife is not ouns.
Our existence is not ours. A few years ago

we found ourselves in this world, coiwlituthig
a very inconsiderable part of it. \ few years
ago the world itself was nothing. Tlie will of
God alone has made a being of tiiis nothing, as
he can iuake this being a nothing, whenever he
pleases to do so.

Our fortune is not ours. Tlie most opulent
])ersons often see their riches make themselves
wings, and Uy away. Houses, the best establish-

ed, disai>pear in an instant. We have seen a
Job, who liad possessed seven thousand sheep,
three thousand camels, five hundred yoke of
oxen, and servants without number; we have
seen the man who had been the greatest of all

the men of the ea.st, lying on a dunghill, re-

taining nothing of his prosperity but a sorrowful

remembrance, which aggravated the adversities

that followed it.

Our reputation is not ours. One single frailty

sometimes tarnishes a life of the most unsullied

beauty. One moment's absence sometimes
debases the glory of the most profound politi-

cian, of the most expert general, of a saint of
the higiiest order. A very diminutive fault will

serve to render conteniplible, yea, infamous, the

!nan who committed it; and to make him trem
ble at the thought of appearing before men,
who have no otiicr advantage over him than
that of having committed the same otTence

more fortunately; I mean, of having concealed
the commission of it from the eyes of their

fellow-creatures.

Our virtue is not ours. Want of opportunity
is ofien the cause why one, who openly professes

Christianity, is not an apostate; another an
adulterer; another a murderer.

Our reason is not ours. While we possess it,

we arc subject to distractions, to absence of
thought, to suiipension of intelligence, which
render us entirely incapable of retlection; and,
what is still more mortitying to human nature,

they whose geniuses are the most transcendent

and sublime, sometimes become either melan-
choly or mad; like Nebuchadnezzar they sink

into beasts and browse like them on the herb-
age of the field.

Our hcaltli is not ours. The catalogue of
those infirmities which destroy it (I speak of
tiio.se which we know, and which mankind by
a study of five or six thousand years have dis-

covered,) makes whole volumes. A catalogue

of those which are unknown, would probably

make yet larger volumes.
Our life is not ours. Winds, waves, heat,

cold, aliments, vegetables, animals, nature,

and each of its component parts, conspire to

deprive us of it. Not one of tliosc who have
entered this church, can demonstrate that he
shall go out of it alive. Not one of those who
compose this assembly, even of the youngest

and strongest, can assure himself of one year,
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one day, one hour, ono moment of life. " None
of us livelli to himself; for, if we live we arc

the Lord's."

Earlher, " No man dieth to himself. If we
die, we arc the Lord's." How absolute soever

the dominion of one man over anotiicr may he,

there is a moment in which botli are on a level;

that moment comes when wo die. Death de-

livers a slave from the power of a tyrant, under
whose riirour he has spent his life in ijroans.

Death terminates all the relations that subsist

between men in this life. IJut the relation of

dépendance, which subsists between the Crea-

tor and his creatures, is an eternal relation'.

Tliat world into which we enter when wc die,

is a part of his empire, and is as subject to his

laws as that into which wc entered when we
were born. During this life, the Supreme
Governor has riches and poverty, i^hny and
ignominy, cruel tyrants and clement princes,

rains and droughts, raging teni])e.sts and re-

freshing breezes, air wholesome and air infect-

ed, famine and plenty, victories and defeats,

to render us happy or miserable. After death,

he has absolution and condemnation, a tri-

bunal of justice and a tribunal of mercy,
angels and devils, " a river of plca-sure and a
lake burning with fire and brimstone," hell

with its horrors, and heaven with its happi-
ness, to render us liappy or miserable as he
pleases.

These reflections are not quite sufficient to

make us feel all our dépendance. Our vanity
is mortified, when we remember, that what we
enjoy is not ours: but it is sometimes, as it

were, indemnified by observing the great means
that God employs to deprive us of our enjoy-
ments. God has, in general, excluded tliis

extravagant motive to pride. He has attach-

ed our felicity to one fibre, to one caprice, to

one grain of sand, to objects the least likely,

and seemingly the least capable, of infiuencing

our destiny.

On what is the high idea of yourself founded?
On your genius,' And what is necessary to

reduce the finest genius to that state of melan-
choly or madness, of which 1 just now spoke!
Must the earth quake? Must the sea overflow
its banks? Must the heavens kindle into light-

ning and resound in thunder? Must the ele-

ments cla.sli, and the powers of nature be
shaken? No; there needs nothing but the dis-

placing of one little fibre in your brain!

On wliat is the higii idea of yourself found-
ed? On that self-complacence which fortune,

rank, and pleasing objects, that surround you,
seem to contribute to excite? And what is

necessary to dissipate your self-complacence?
Must the earth tremble? Miustthe sea overflow
its banks? Must heaven arm itself with thun-
der and lightning? Mu.st all nature be shaken?
No; one ca()ricc is siiflicient. An appearance,
under whicli an object presents itself to us, or
rather, a colour, that our imagination lends it,

banishes self-complacence, and lo! tiic man jiwi
now elated with so much joy is fi.\ed in a black,
a deep despair!

On what is the lofty idea ofyourself founded?
On your health? IJut wh.at is necessary to
deprive you of your health? Karthip lakes?

Armies? Inundations? Must nature return to

its chaotic slate.-' No; one grain of sand is

sufficient! That grain of sand, which in another
position was next to nothing to you, and wa»
really nothing to your felicHy, becomes in its

present position, a punishment, a martyrdom,
a hell!

People sometimes speculate on the nature
of those torments, which divine justice reserves

for the wicked. They are less concerned to

avoid the pains of hell, than to disj-over where-
in they consist. They ask, what fuel can sup-

ply a fire that will never be extinguished.

Vain researches! The principle in my text is

suflicient to give me frightful ideas of hell.

We are in a state of entire dépendance orr the

Supreme Being; and to repeat it again, one
single grain of sand, which is nothing in itself,-

may become in the hands of the Supreme Be-
ing, a punishment, a martyrdom, a hell, in

regard to us. \Vhat dépendance! " Whether
we live, or whether we die, we arc the

Lord's." This is the primitive cond'Uion of a
Christian.

IL Our text points out the engagements of a
Christian. Let us abridge our reflections.

Remark the state in which Jesus Christ found
us; what he performed to deliver us from it;

and under what conditions we enter on and
enjoy this deliverance.

1. In what state did Jesus Christ find us,

when he came into our world? I am sorry to

say the afibcted delicacy of the world, which
increa.scs as its irregularities multiply, obliges

me to suppress part of a metaphorical descrip-

tion, that the Holy Spirit has given us in the

sixteenth chapter of Ezekiel. " Thy father

was an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite,"

says he to the church. " When thou wast
born no eye pitied tiiee, to do any thing unto
thee, but thou wast cast out in the open air, to

the loathing of thy person, in the day that thou
wast born. I passed by thee, and saw thee
polluted in thine own blood, and 1 said unto
thee, when thou wast in thy blood. Live. I

spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy
nakedness; yea, I swarc unto thee, and entered
into a covenant with thee, and thou becamest
mine," ver. 3, &,c.

Let us leave the metaphor, and let us con-
fine our attention to the meiining. When
Jesus Christ came into tlic world, in what
state did he find us? Descended from a long
train of ancestors in rebellion against the laws
of God, fluctuating in our ideas, ignorant of
our origin and end, blinded by our prejudices,-

infatuated by our passions, " having no hope,

and being without God in the world," Eph.
ii. 12, condenuicd to die, and reserved for

eternal llanies. From this state Jesus Christ

delivered us and brought us into " the glorious

liberty of the sons of God," Rom. viii. 21, in

order to enable ns to participate the felicity of
the blessed God, by making us partakers of
the divine nature," - Pet. i. 4. By a deliver-

ance so glorious, does not the Deliverer obtain

peculiar rights over us?

Remark, farther, on what conditions Jesus

Christ has freed you from your miseries, and
you will perceive, that " yo are not your own."
What means tlie morality (hat Jesus Christ

enjoined in his gdspol? What vows were made
for each of you at your iiaptisni? What hast

thou promised at the Lord's tabic? In one
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word, to what authority didst thou submit by

fjinbracing the gospel? Didst thou say to Jesus

Christ, Lord! I will be partly thine, and partly

mine own? To thee I will submit the oiiinions

of my mind; but the irrcirular dis})ositions of

my heart I will reserve to inysolf. 1 will con-

sent to renounce my vengeance: but tliou slialt

allow mo to retain my Uclilah, and my Dru-

siJla. For thee I will quit the world and dis-

sipating pleasures, but thou slialt indulge the

visionary and capricious flow of my humour.

On a Christian festival I will lise into trans-

ports of devotion; my countenance shall emit

rays of a divine flame; my eyes shall sparkle

with seraphic fire; " my heart and my flesh

!«hall cry out for the living God," Ps. Ixx.xiv.

i!; but, when I return to tiie world, I will sink

into the spirit of the men of it; I will adopt

their maxims, share their pleasures, immerse

myself in their conversation; and thus I will

he alternately " cold and hot," Rev. iii. 15, a

Christian and a heathen, an angel and a devil.

Is this your idea of Christianity? Undoubted-

ly it is that, which many of our hearers have

formed; and which they take too much pains

to prove, by the whole course of their conver-

sation. But this is not the idea which the

inspired writers have given us of Christianity;

it is not that which, after their example, we
have given you. Him only I acknowledge

for a true Christian, who is " not his own," at

least, who continually endeavours to eradicate

the remains of sin, that resist the empire of

Jesus Clifist. Him alone I acknowledge for a

true Christian, who can say with St. Paul,

although not in the same degree, yet with

equal sincerity, " I am crucified with Ciirist,

nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth

in me: and the life, which I now live in the

flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for me,"
Gal. xi. 20.

Consider, thirdl}', what it cost Jesus Christ

to deliver you from your wretched state.

Could our freedom have been procured by a

few emotions of benevolence, or by an act of

supreme power? In order to deliver us from
our griefs, it was necessary for him to bear

them; to terminate our sorroics he must carry

them (according to the language of a prophet,)

to deliver us from the strokes of divine justice

he must be "stricken and smitten of God,"
Isa. liii. 4. I am aware that one of the most

deplorable infirmities of tlie human mind, is to

becomo insensible to the most alfecting objects

by becoming familiar with them. The glori-

fied saints, we know, by contemplating tiie

surterings of the Saviour of the world, behold

objects that excite eternal adorations of the

mercy of him, " who loved them, and washed
them from their sins in his own blood, and

made them kings and priests unto God and his

Father," Rev. i. 5, 6, but in our present state

the proposing of these objects to us in a course

of sermons is suflicient to weary us. However,
I aflîrm that if we have not been aflljctcd with

what Jesus Christ has done for our salvation, it

has not been owing to our thinking too much,
but to our not thinking enough, and perhaps

to our having never thought of the subject

once, with such a profound attention as its in-

teresting nature demands.

Vol. L—3'^

Bow thyself towards the mystical ark. Chris-

tian, and fix thine eyes on the mercy-seat.

Revolve in thy meditation the astonishing, I

had almost said, the incredible history of tliy

Saviour's love, (ioto Bethlehem, and behold

hini " who ujiholdotli all things by tlie word of

his power" (I use the language of an apostle,)

him, who thought it no usurpation of the

rights of t!ie Deity to be " equal with God;"
behold him " hum'oling himself," (I use here

tlie words of St. Paul, Heb. i. 3; Phil. ii. 6.

His words are mon; emphatical still.) Behold

him annihiliited;* for, although the child, who
was born in a stable, and laid in a manger, was
a real being, yet he may seem to be annihilated

in regard to the degrading circumstances,

wiiich veiled and concealed his natural dignity:

behold him annihilttted by " taking upon him
the form of a servant." Follow him through

the whole course of his life; "he went about

doing good," Acts x. 38, and exposed himself

in every place to inconveniences and miseries,

through the abundance of his benevolence and
love. Pass to Gethsemane; behold his agony;

see him as the Redeemer of mankind contending

with the Judge of the whole earth; an agony

in which Jesus resisted with only " prayers

and supplications, strong crying and tears,"

Heb. V. 1] an agony, preparatory to an event

still more terrible, the bare idea of which ter-

rified and troubled him, made " his sweat as it

were great drops of blood falling to the ground,"

Luke xxii. 44, and produced this prayer, so

fruitful in controversies in the sciiools, and so

penetrating and aflcnting, so fruitful in motives

to obedience, devotion, and gratitude, in truly

Cliristian hearts; " O my Father, if it be possi-

ble, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless,

not as I will, but as thou wilt," Matt, -x.xvi. 44.

Go yet farther, C'hristian! and, after thou hast

seen all the sufferings, which Jesus Christ en-

dured in going from the garden to the cross;

ascend Calvary with him; stop on the summit
of the hill, and on that theatre behold the most

astonishing of all the works of Almighty God.

See tliis Jesus, " the brightness of the Father's

glory, and tho express image of his person,"

Hob. i. 3, see him stripped, fastened to an
accursed tree, confounded with two thieves,

nailed to the wood, surrounded with execu-

tioners and tormentors, having lost, during

this dreadful period, that sight of the comfort-

able presence of his Father, which constituted

all his joy, and being driven to exclaim, " My
God! My God! why hast thou forsaken me?"
Matt, xxvii. 40. But behold him, amidst all

these painful sufferings, firmly supporting his

patience by his love, resolutely enduring all

these punishments from those motives of be-

nevolence, which first engaged him to submit

to them, ever occupied with tlie prospect of

saving those poor mortals, for whose sake he

descended into this world, fixing his eyes on

that world of believers, which his cross would

subdue to his government, according to his

own saying, "1, if I bo lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto mc," John xii.

32. Can we help feeling the force of that

* Videtur hie alludcre ad Dan. ix. 26. Ubi dicitur

Messia» cxinaniendiis, «it ei nihil aupecait. i. e. quasi in

nihilum tit r«digendus, Poii Sijiiops. in loc-
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motive, which tlie Scripture proposes in so

many placus, anil so very emphatically in these

words, " The love of Christ coiistraincth iis,"

2 Cor. V. 11, that is to say, eiigajrcs aiitl at-

taches us closely to him? The love of Christ

coustraineth us because we thus judge, that

if one died flir all, then were all dead, ami

that lie died for all, that they whicii live should

not henceforth live unto themselves, hut unto

him which died for them, and rose ajjain."

Yea, " the love of Christ forccth us," when we
think what he has done for us.

III. My tliird article, which should treat of

the indination of a (!hri»tian, is naturally con-

tained iu the second, tiial is, in that which

treats of his cngai^cimnts. To devute our-

selves to a master, who lias carried his love to

as so far; to devote ourselves to him by fear

and force; to submit to his laws, because he

has the power of prciùpitating those into hell,

who have the audacity to iircak them; to obey

him on this principle only, lliis is a disposition

of mind as detestable as disobeiiience itself, as

hateful as open rebellion. The same argu-

ments which prove that a Christian is not liis

own by engagement, prove that he is not his

own by inclination. When, therefore, we shall

have proved that this slate is his felicity also,

we shall have finished the plan of this dis-

course.

IV. Can it be difficult to persuade you on

this article.' Stretch your imaginations. Find,

if you can, any circumstance in life, in which

it would be happier to reject Christianity than

to submit to it.

Amidst all the disorders and confusions, and

(so to speak} amidst the universal chaos of

the present world, it is delightful to belong to

the Governor, who first formed the world, and

who has assured us, that he will display the

same power in renewing it, which he display-

ed in creating it.

In the calamities of life, it is delightful to

belong to the master, who distributes them;

who distributes them oidy for our good; who

knows afflictions by experience; whose love

inclines him to terminate our sufieritigs; and

who contiruies them from the same i)rinciple

of love, that inclines him to terminate them,

when we shall have derivcil thow) iidvantages

from them, for which they were sent.

During the persecutions of th(! church, it is

delightful to belong to a guardian, who can

curb our persecutors, and control every_ ty-

rant; who uscTS them for tin; execution of his

own counsels; and who will break them in

pieces with the rod of iron, when they can no

longer contribute to the sanctifying of his ser-

vants.

Under a sense of our infirmities, when we
are terrified with the purity of that morality,

the equity of which we are obliged to own,

even while we tremble at its severity, it is de-

lightful to belong to a Judge, who does not

e.\act his rights with the utmost rigour; who
" knoweth our frame," Ts. ciii. It, who pities

our infirmities; and who iwsurelh us,ti»at " he

will not break a bruised reed, nor (luencli the

smoking flax," Matt. xii. ^0.

When our passions are intoxicated iu those

fatal moments, in which the desire of pos.ses.s-

ing the objects of our passioas wholly occupies

our liearts, and we consider them as our para-

dise, our gods, it is delightful, however incapa-

ble we may be of attending to it, to belong to

a Lord who restrains and controls ua, because

he loves us; and who refuses to grant us what
we so eagerly desire, because wc would either

l)reclude those terrible regrets, which penitents

feel after the commission of great sins, or those

more terrible torments, that are inseparable

from final impenitence.

Under a recollection of our rebellions, it is

delightful to belong to a parent, who will re-

ceive us favourably when wc implore his cle-

mency; who sweetens the bitterness of our re-

morse; who is touched with our regrets; who
wipes away the tears, that the remembrance
of our backslidings makes us shed; who
" spareth us, as a man spareth his own son

that serveth liim," Mai. iii. 17. ._

In that empty void, into which we are often

conducted, while we seem to enjoy the most

solid cslal)lishincnls, the most exquisite plea-

sures, and the most l>rilliant IxMiours, it is de-

lightful to l)elong to a patron, who reserves for

us objects far better suited to our original ex-

cellence, and to the immensity of our desires.

To live to Jems Chriit then, is the felicity of a
Christian.

But, if it be a felicity to belong to Jesus

Christ while we live, it is a felicity incompara-

bly greater to belong to him when we die.—
We will conclude this meditation with this ar-

ticle, and it is an article, that I would endea-

vour above all others to impress on your hearts,

and to engage you to take home to your

houses. But, unhappily, the subject of this

article is oimî of those, whicii generally make*
the least impression on the minds of Chris-

tians. 1 know a great many Christiaas, who
place their ha]>piness in living to Jesm Christ:

but how few have love enough for him to es-

teem it a felicity to die to him! Not only is

the number of those small, wIm) experience

such a degree of love to C'brist; there are very

few, who even comprehend what we mean on
this subject. Some etibrts of divine love re-

semble very accurate and refined reasonings»

Tliey ought naturally to be tlie nwst intelligi-

ble to intelligent creatures, and they are ge-

nerally the least understood. Few people are

capable of that attention, which Uikcs the

mind from every thing furoign from the object

in (t(inloini>lalioii, and fixes it not only on liie

subject, but als(3 on that part, on that point of

it, if 1 may be allowed to speak so, which is to

be investigated and explained; so that, by a

frailly which mankind cannot sufficiently de-

plore, precision coiit'uscs our ideas, and light

itself makes a subjecl dark. In like manner,

there arc sunie etibrts of divine love, so de-

tached from sense, so free from all sensible ob-

jects, so superior to even all the means that

religion uses to attract us to God, so eagerly as-

pirinif after a union more close, more noble,

and more tender, that the greatest part of

Cliristians, as I said before, are not only inca-

pable of experiencing them, but they are also

hard to he persuaded, that there is any reality

in what they have been told about them.

*"Tlie subject makes;" or " lliose subjects make."

The rcgiineii of the verb rnunt be determined here by

logic rather thau nyutn. See Sutclifl'e's Grammar,
BalJwiu'» ediliou, page 110.
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To be Jesus Chi-isVs in the liour of dealli, by

coniUtiony by enf;agenient, and al>ov« all by i»i-

cUnatimi, are the only meauH of clying with

delij^lit. Witliout these, whatever makes our

felicity while we live, will become our punish-

ment when we die; whether it be a criminal

object, or an innocent object, or even an object

which God liimself conunands ns to love.

Criminal objects will punish y-ou. They
will represent death as the mcssenjrer of an
avenging God, who comes to drag you Ix'fore

a tribunal, where the judge will examine and
punish all your crimes. Lawful objects will

distress you. Pleasant fields! convenient

LoAses! we must forsake you. Natural rel.a-

tions! agreeable companions! faithful friends!

we must give you up. From 3'ou our dear

children! who kindle in our hearts a kind of

love, tiiat agitates and inllaines beings, when
nature seems to render tiiem incapable of heat

and motion, we must be torn away.
Religious objects, which we arc commanded

above all others to love, will contribute to our

anguisli on à dying bed, if they have confined

our love, and rendered us too sensible to that

kind of happiness, which piety procures in

this world; and if they have prevented our

souls from rising into a contemplation of that

blessed state, in which there will be no more
temple, no more sacraments, no more gross

and sensible worship. The man who is too

much attached to these things, is conf(>unded

at the hour of death. The land of love to

which he goes, is an unknown country to him;

and as the borders of it, on which he stands,

and on which alone his eyes are fixed, present

only precipices to his view, fear and trembling

surround his every step.

But a believer, who loves Jesus Christ with

that kind of love, which made St. Paul ex-

claim, " The love of Christ constraineth us,"

2 Cor. V. 14, finds himself on the summit of

his wishes at the approacli of death. This be-

liever, living in this world, resembles the son

of a great king, whom some sad event tore

from his royal parent in his cradle; who knows
his parent only by the fame of his virtues; who
has always a difficult and often an intercepted

correspondence with his parent; whoso remit-

tances and favours from his parent are always

diminished by the hands through which they

come to him. With what transport would
such a son meet the moment appointed by his

father for his return to his natural slate!

1 belong to God (these are the sentiments

of the behever, of whom I am speaking,) I

belong to God, not only by his sovereign do-

minion over me as a creature; riot only by

that right, which, as a master, who has re-

deemed his slave, he has acquired over me:
but 1 belong to God, because 1 love him, and
because, I know, God alone deserves my high-

est esteem. The deep impressions that his

adorable perfections have made on my mind,
make me impatient with every object which
intercepts my sight of him. 1 could not be

content to abide any longer in this world, were
he not to ordain my stay; and were I not to

consider his will as the only law of my con-

duct. But the law, that commands me to live,

does not forbid me to desire to die. 1 consider

death as the period fixed for the gratifying of

my most ardent wishes, the consummation of

my higliesl joy. " Whilst 1 am at home in

the body, 1 am absent from the Lord," 2 Cor.

V. 6. But it would be incomparably more de-

lightful " to ho absent from the body, and to

be |)resent with the Lord," ver. 8. And what
can diîtain me on earth, wlien God shall con-

descend to call me to liimself?

Not ye criminal objects! you I never loved;

and although 1 have sometimes sulfered my-
self to be seduced by your deceitful appearan-

ces of pleasure, yet I have been so severely

punished by the tears that you have caused

me to shed, and by the remorse, which you
have occasioned my conscience to feel, that

th(!re is no reasfin to fear my putting you into

the plan of my felicity.

Nor shall ye detain me, lawful objects! how
strong soevc^r the attachments that unite me
to you may be, you are only streams of happi-

ness, and I am going to the fountain of felicity.

You are only emanations of happiness, and I

am ffoing to the liappij God.
' Neither siiall ye, reli^iom objects! detain

me. You are only means, and death is going

to conduct me to the end, you are only tlw

road; to die is to arrive at home. True, I

shall no more read those excellent works, in

which authors of the brightest genius have

raised the truth from depths of darkness and

prejudice in which it had been buried, and

placed it in the most lively point of view. I

shall liear no more of those sermons in which
the preacher, animated by the holy Spirit of

God, attempts to elevate me above the pre-

sent world: but I shall hear and contemplate

eternal wisdom, and I shall discover in my
commerce with it, ttie views, the designs, the

plans of my Creator; and I shall acquire more
wisdom in one moment by this mean than I

should ever obtain by hearing the best com-
posed sermons, and by reading the best written

books. True, I shall no more devote myself

to you, closet exercises! holy meditations! as-

pirings of a soul in search of its God! crying,

" Lord, 1 beseech thee, show me thy glory!"

E.vod. xxxiii. IS. "Lord, dissipate the dark

thick cloud that conceals thee from my sight!

sulfer me to approach that light, which has

hitherto been inaccessible to me!" But death

is the dissipation of clouds and darkness; it is

an approach to perfect light; it takes me from

my closet, and presents me like a seraph at

the foot of the throne of God and the Lamb.
True, I shall no more partake of you, ye

holy ordinances of religion! ye sacred ceremo-

nies! that have conveyed so many consolation*

into my soul; that have so amply alTordud so-

lidity and solace to the ties, whicii united my
heart to my God; that have so often procu/ed

me a heaven on earth; but I quit you because

1 am going to receive immediate effusions of

divine love, pleasures at God's right hand for

evermore, " fulness of joy in his presence,"

Ps. xvi. 11. I quit you because

Alas! your iiearls perhaps have escaped me^

my brethren! perhaps these emotions, superior

to your piety, are no longer the subject ol'

your attention. I have, liowcver, no other

direction to give you, than that which may
stand for an abridgment of this discourse, of

all my other preaching, and of my whole miOT
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istry; love God; be the I^ord's by tndt»ia/i<m,

aa you are his by condilion, and by engaf^emenl.

Then the miseries of this life will be tolerable,

ajid the approach of death deliifhtful. God
grant liis blessing on tlio world! to him be
honour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXIX.

THE EQUALITY OF MANKIND.

PnovEUBs .\xii. 2.

77ie rich and the poor meet tnr^etliir; the Lord is

the J\Iiikcr of tlicin all.

Amo.vg tlie various dispensations of Provi-

dence which regard mankind, one of tlie most
advantageous in the original design of the

Creator, and at the same time one of the most
fatal through our abuse of it, is tlie diversity

of our conditions. How could men have form-

ed one social body, if all conditions had been
equal? Had all jiosscssed the same rank, the

same opulence, the same power, how could

they have relieved one another from the in-

conveniences, which would have continually

attended each of thciu; variety of conditions

renders men necessary to each other. The
governor is necessary to tiie people, the people

are necessary to the governor; wise statesmen

are necessary to a powerful soldiery, a power-
ful soldiery is neccs-sary to a wise statesman.

A sense of this necessity is the strongest bond
of union, and this it is, which inchnes one to

assist another in hopes of receiving assistance

in his turn.

But if this diversity be connected with the

highest utility to manliind i;i the original de-

sign of the Creator, it is become, we must
allow, productive of fatal evils, through our

abuse of it. On the one hand, they, whose
condition is the most brilliant, are dazzled with

their own brightness; they study tiio articles,

which elevate them above their fellow-crea-

tures, and they choose to be ignorant of every

thing that puts themselves on a level with

them; they persuade themselves, that they are

beings incomparable, far more noble and ex-

cellent than those vile mortals, on whom tliey

j)roudiy troad, and on whom they scarcely

deign to cast a haughty eye. Hence provoking
arrogance, cruel reserve, and hence tyranny
and despotism. On the othdr hand, they, who
are placed in inferior stations, prostrate their

imaginations before these beings, whom they
treat rather as gods than men; tiiem they con-

stitute arbiters of right and wrong, true and
false; they forget, while they respect the rank
which the Supreme (îovernur of the world has
given to their superiors, to maintain a sense of
their own dignity. Hence come soft com-
pliances, base subnissions of reason and con-
science, slavery the most willing and abject to

the high demands of these phantoms of gran-
deur, these imaginary gods.

To rectify these différent ideas, to humble
the one class, and to exalt the other, it is ne-

cessary to show men in their true point of

view; to convince them that diversity of con-

dition, which God has been pleased to estab-

lish among tiiom, is perfectly consistent with

equality; that the splendid condition of the fust

includes nothing that favours their ideas of
self-preference; and that there is nothing in the

low condition of the la*t, which deprives them
of their real dignity, or debases their intelli-

gences formed in the image of God. I design

to discuss this sui>ject to-day. The men, who
compose this audience, and among whom Pro-

vidence hiis very unequally divided the bless-

ings of this life; princes, who command, and
to whom God hiniself has given authority to

command subjects; subjects, who obey, and on
whom God has imj)osed obedience as a duty;

the rich, who give alms, and the poor, who re-

ceive them; all, all my hearers, 1 am goin^to
reduce to their natural equality, and to con-

sider this equality as a source of piety. This
is the meaning of the Wise Man in tlie words
of the text, " The rich and the poor meet to-

gether: the Lord is the maker of them all."

Let us enter into the matter. We suppose
two trullis, and do not attempt to prove them.
First, that although tlie Wise Man mentions
here only two diHerent states, yet he includes

all. Under the general notion of rick and poor,

we til ink he comprehends every thing, that

makes any sensible difference in the conditions

of mankind. Accordingly, it is an incontesta-

ble truth, that what he says of the rich and
pour, may be said of the nobleman and the

plebeian, of tlie master and the servant. It may
be said, the master and the servant, the noble-

man and the plebeian " meet together; the Lord
is the maker of them all;" and so of the rest.

It is not unlikely, however, that Solomon,
when he spoke of " the rich and the poor,"
had a particular design in choosing tliis kind
of diversity of condition to illustrate his mean-
ing in [ireference to every other. Although I

can hardly conceive, that there ever was a pe-

riod of time, in which the love of riches did

fascinate the eyes of mankind, as it does in this

age, yet it is very credible, tliat in Solomon's
time, as in ours, riches made the grand differ-

ence among men. Strictly speaking, there are

now only two conditions of mankind, that of
the rich, and that of the poor. Riches decide

all, yea, those qualities, which seem to have
no concern with them, I mean, mental qualifi-

cations. Find but the art of amassing mone}',

and you will thereby find that of uniting in

your own person all the advantages, of which
mankind have entertained the highest ideas.

How mean soever your biitli may have been,

you will possess the art of concealing it, and
you may form an alliance with the most illus-

trious families; how small soever your know-
ledge may be, you may pass for a superior ge-

nius, capable of deciding (piestions the most
intricate, points the most al)struse; and, wliat

is still more deplorable, you may purchase with

silver and gold a kind of honour and virtue,

while you remain the most abandoned of man-
kind, at least, your money will attract th.it re-

spect, which is due to nothing but honour and
virtue.

The second truth, wliich we suppose, is, that

this proposition, " the Lord is the maker of

them all," is one of those concise, 1 had almost

said, one of those defective propositions, which
a judicious auditor ought to fill up in order to

give it a proper meaning. This style is very
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common in our Scriptures; it is peculiarly pro-

per in sententious works, such as this out of

which we have taken the te.xt. The design

of Solomon is to teach us, that whatever di-

versities of conditions there may be in society,

the men wlio compose it arc essentially etiual.

The reason that he assigns, is, " the Lord is

the maker of them all." If this idea be not

added, the proi)osition proves nothing at all.

It does not follow, because the same God is

the creator of two beings, that llicre is any re-

semblance between them, much less that they

are equal. Is not God the creator of pure un-

embodicd intelligences, who have faculties su-

perior to those of mankind? Is not God the

author of their existence as well as of ours?

Because " God is the creator of both," does it

follow that both are equal? God is no less the

creator of the organs of an ant, than he is the

creator of the sublime geniuses of a part of

mankind. Because God has created an ant

and a sublime genius, does it follow, that these

two beings are equal? The meaning of the

words of Solomon depends then on what a

prudent reader supplies. We may judge what
ought to be supplied by the nature of the sub-

ject, and by a parallel passage in tiie Book of

Job. " Did not he that made me in the womb,
make my servant' and did he not fashion us

alike?"* chap. xxxi. 15. To the words of our
text, therefore, " The Lord is the maker of

them all," we must add, the Lord has fashion-

ed them all alike. Nothing but gross igno-

rance, or wilful treachery, can incline an ex-

positor to abuse this liberty of making up the

sense of a passage, and induce him to conclude,

that he may add to a text whatever may seem
to him the most proper to support a favourite

opinion, or to cover an unworthy passion.

When we are inquisitive for truth, it is easy

to discover the passages of holy Scripture, in

which the authors have made use of these con-

cise imperfect sentences.

Of this kind are all passages, which excite

no distinct ideas, or which excite ideas for-

eign from the scope of the writer, unless the

meaning be supplied. For example, we read

these words in the eleventh chapter of St.

Paul's Second Epistle to the Corinthians,

ver. 4: " If he that cometh preacheth another

Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye

receive another spirit, which ye have not re-

ceived, or another gospel, which ye have not

accepted, ye might well bear with him." If

we altacli such ideas to these words, as they

seem at first to excite, we shall take them in a

sense quite opposite to the meaning of St. Paul.

The apostle aimed to make the Corinthians

respect his ministry, and to consider his apos-

tlcship as confirmed of God in a manner as

clear and decisive as that of any minister, who
had preached to them. Is the proposition, that

we have read, any thing to this purpose, un-

less we supply what is not expressed? But if

we supply what is miderstood, and add these

words, btU this is incredible, or any others equi-

valent, we shall perceive the force of his rea-

* This reading of the French bible differs a little from
our translation: out a comparisou of the two translations

with the original, and with the scope of the place, will

give the préférence to the " French reading." " Nonne
disposuit nos in utero unus alque idem.'" vide I'oli Sy-
Dops. in loc.
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Boning, which is this: If there has been among
you any one, whose preaching has revealed a

redeemer, better adapted to your wants than
he, whom wc have preached to you; or if you
had received more excellent gifts than those,

which the Holy Spirit so abundantly diffused

among j-ou by our ministry, you might indeed

have preferred him before us; but it is not cre-

dible, that you have had such teachers: you
ougiit then to respect our ministry.

VVe need not make any more remarks of this

kind; our text, it is easy to see, ought to be

classed w'ith them, that are imperfect, and must
be supplied with words to make up the sense.
" The rich and the poor meet together" in four

articles of equality; because " the Lord hath

made them all" equal in nature, or in essence;

equal in pricitcges; equal in appointment; equal

in their last end. The Lord has made them
equal in nature; they have tiie same faculties,

and the same infirmities: equal in privileges,

for both are capable by the excellence of their

nature, and more still by that of their religion,

to form the noblest designs: equal in designa-

tion; for although the rich differ from the poor

in their condition, yet both are intended to an-

swer the great purposes of God with regard to

human nature: finally, they are equal in their

last end; the same sentence of death is passed

on both, and hotii alike must submit to it.

" The ric^ and the poor meet together; the

Lord is the maker of them all." Thus the

text affords us four truths worthy of our most
serious attention.

The first article of equality, in which men
" meet together," is an equality of essence, or

of nature; llie Lord has made them all with the

same faculties, and with the same infirmities.

1. Witii the same faculties. What is maa'
Ho consists of a body, and a soul united to a

body. This definition, or rather, if you will,

this description, agrees to all mankind, to the

great as well as to the small, to the rich as well

as to the poor. The soul of the poor has the

same power as that of the rich, to lay down
principles, to infer consequences, to distinguish

truth from falsehood, to choose good or evil, to

examine what is most advantageous, and most
glorious to it. The body of the poor, as well

as that of the rich, displays the wisdom of him,

who formed it; it has a symmetry in its parti,

an exactness in its motions, and a proportion

to its secret springs. The laws, that unite tiic

body of the ])Oor to his soul are the same as

those, whicli unite these two beings in the rich;

there is the same connexion between the two
parUs, that constitute tiie essence of the man;
a similar motion of the body produces a simi-

lar thought in the mind, a similar idea of the

mind, or a similar emotion of the heart, pro-

duces a similar motion of the body. This is

man. These are the faculties of men. Di-

versity of condition makes no alteration in

these faculties.

2. " The Lord hath made them all" with the

same infirmities. They have the same infirmi-

ties of body. The body of the rich, as well as

that of the poor, is a common receptacle, where

a thousand impurities meet; it is a general

rendezvous of pains and sicknesses; it is a house

of clay, " whose foundation is in the dust, and

is cruslied before the moth," Job iv. 19.
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They have llie same mental infirmities.

The mind of the rich, hke that of tlie poor, is

incapable of satisfying itself on a thousand dt-

sirabio questions. The mind of tiie rich, as

well as tliat of the i)oor, is prevented by its

natural ignorance, when it would expand iUfclf

in contemplation, and explain a number of

obvious phenomena. The soul of the rich,

like that of the poor, is subject to doubt, un-

certainty, and ignorance, and, what is more
mortifying still, tiie heart of the rich, like the

poor man's heart, is subject to the same pas-

sions, to envy, and to anger, and to all the dis-

order of sin.

They have the same frailties in the laws

that unite the soul to the body. The soul of

the rich, like the soul of the poor, is united

to a body, or rather enslaved by it. 'J'lie soul

of the rich, like that of the poor, is inter-

rupted in its most profound meditations by a

single ray of light, by the buzzing of a fly, or

by the touch of an atom of dust. The rich

man's faculties of reasoning and of self-deter-

mining arc suspended, and in some sort van-

ished and absorbed, like those of the poor, on
the slightest alteration of the senses, and this

alteration of the senses happens to him, as

well as to the poor, at the approach of certain

objects. David's reason is susjjended at the

sight of Bathsheba; David no longer distin-

guishes good from evil; David forgets the pu-

rity of the laws, which he himself had so

highly celebrated; and, at the sigiit of this

object, his whole system of piety is refuted,

his whole edifice of religion sinks and dis-

appears.

The second point of equality, in which the
" rich and the poor meet together," is in equa-

lity of privileges. To aspire at certain emi-

nences, when Providence has placed us in infe-

rior stations in society, is egregious folly. If

a man, who has only ordinary talents, only a

connnon genius, pretends to ac(piire an immor-
tal reputation among heroes, and to lill the

world with his name and exploits, ho acts fan-

<;ifully and wildly. If he, who was born a

subject, rashly and ambitiously attempts to

ascend the tribunal of a magistrate, or the

throne of a king, and to aim at governing,

when he is called to obey, he is guilty of re-

bellion. But this law, which forbids inferiors

to arrogate to themselves some privileges, does

not prohibit them from aspiring at otliers, in-

comi)aral)ly more great and glorious.

Let us discover, if it be pos-sible, the most
miserable man in tiiis assembly; let us dissi-

[>ale the darkness that covers him; let us raise

iiim from that kind of grave, in which his in-

digence and meanness conceal him. This man,
unknown to the rest of mankind; this man,
who seems hardly formed by the Creator into

an intelligent existence; this man has, how-
ever, the greatest and most glorious privileges.

This man, being reconciled to (lod by religion,

has a right to aspire to the most noble and sub-

lime objects of it. Ho has a right to elevate

Ills soul to (jod in ardent prayer, and, without

the hazard of lieing taxed with vanity, he may
asHure himsjilf, tiiat (iod, the great God, en-

circled in glory, and surrounded with llio

praises of the bUwscd, will behold him, hear

his prayer, and grant his request. This man
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has a right to say to himself, the attention, that

the Lord of nature gives to the government
of the universe, to the wants of mankind, to

the innumerable company of angels, and to his

own felicity, does not prevent this adorable

being from attending to me; from occupying
himself about my person, my children, my fa-

mily, my house, my health, my substance, my
salvation, my most minute concern, even a sin-

gle " hair of my head," Luke xxi. 18. This

man hiis a right of addressing God by names
the most tender and mild, yea, if I may ven-

ture to speak so, by those most familiar names,
which equals give each other; he may call him
his God, his master, his father, his friend. Be-

lievers have addressed God by each of those

names, and God has not only permitted them
to do so, he has even expressed his approbation

of their taking these names in their mouths.

This man has a right of coming to eat with

(Jod at the Lord's table, and to live, if I may
be allowed to speak so, to live with God, as a

man lives with his friend. This man has a

right to apply to him.sclf whatever is most

great, most comfortable, most ecstatic in the

mysteries of redemption, and to say to him-

self; for me the divine intelligence revolved the

plan of redemption; for me the Son of God
was appointed before the foundation of the

world to be a propitiatory sacrifice; for me in the

fulness of time he took mortal flesh; for me he

lived several years among men in this world;

for me he pledged himself to the justice of his

Father, and suffered such unparalleled punish-

ment, as confounds reason and surpas.ses ima-

gination; for me the Holy Spirit " shook the

heavens and the earth, and the sea, and the

dry land," Hag. ii. 6, and established a minis-

try, which ho confirmed by healing the sick,

by raising tiic dead, by casting out devils, and

by subverting the whole order of nature. This

man has a right to aspire to the felicity of the

innnorlal God, to the glory of the immortal

(iod, to the throne of the innnortal God. Ar-

rived at the filial hour, lying on his dying bed,

reduced to the sight of useless friends, ineflec-

tual remedies, unavailing tears, he has a right

to triumpli over death, and to defy his disturb-

ing in the smallest degree the tnuiquil calm,

lliat his soul enjoys; he has a right to summon
the gates of heaven to admit his soul, and to

say to them, " Lift up your heads, O ye gates!

even lill them up, ye everlasting doors!"

These are the incontestable privileges of the

man, who appears to us so contemptible. 1

ask, my brethren, have the nobles of the earth

any [jrivilegcs more glorious than these.' Do
tiie train of atlenilanls, which follows them,

the horses that draw them, the grandees, who
surround them, llie superb titles, which com-
mand exterior homage, give tiiem any real su-

periority over the man, who enjoys those privi-

leges, which W(! have briefly enumerated? Ah!

my brethren, nothing proves the littleness of

great men more tiian the impression, which the

exterior advantages, that distinguish theni fron»

the rest of mankind, make on their minds.

Are yon aware of what you are doing, when
you des[)ise them whom Providence places for

a few years in a station inferior to your own?

You are despising and degrading yourselves,

you are renouncing your real greatness, and,
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by valuing yourselves for a kind of foreign

glory, you discover a contempt for that, which
constitutes the real dignity of your nature.

Tiie glory of man does not consist in his Ixiing

a master, or a rioii man, a noljlcmaii, or a king;

it consists in liis iioing a man, in his being formed

in the image of his Creator, and capable of all

the elevation, that wo have been describing.

If you contemn your inferiors in society, you
plainly declare, tliat you are insensible to your
real dignity; for, had you derived your ideas of

real greatness from their true source, you would
have resj)ected it in ])ersons, who appear the

most mean and despicable. " The rich and the

poor meet together;" the Lord has endowed
Ibein all with tiie same privileges. They all

7nect togellwr on the same line of equality in

regard to their chiims of privileges. This was
the point to be ])roved.

We add, in Die third place, " The rich and
the poor meet together" in an equality of des-

tination. Rich and poor are placed by Provi-

dence in différent ranks, I grant: but their dif-

ferent stations are fixed with the same design,

1 mean to accomplish the purposes of God in

regard to men.
What are the designs of God in regard to

men? What end does he propose to eftect by
placing us on this planet thirty, forty, or sixty

years, before he declares our eternal state?

We have frequently answered this important

question. God has placed us here in a state

of probation: he has set before our eyes su-

preme felicity and intolerable misery; he lias

pointed out the vices, that conduct to the last,

and the virtues necessary to arrive at the first,

and he has declared, that our conduct shall de-

termine our future state. This, I think, is the

design of God in regard to men. This is the

notion that we ought to form, of the end which
God proposes in fixing us a few years upon
earth, and in placing us among our fellow crea-

tures in society.

On this principle, which is the most glorious

condition? It is neither that which elevates us

highest in society, nor that which procures us

the greatest conveniences of life. If it be not

absolutely indifferent to men, to whom it is un-

certain whether they sliall quit the present

world the next moment, or continue almost a
century in it; I say, if it be not absolutely in-

different to them, whether they be high or low,

rich or poor, it would be contrary to all the

laws of prudence, were they to determine their

choice of a condition by considerations of this

kind alone. A creature capable of eternal

felicity ought to consider that the most glori-

ous condition, which is the most likely to pro-

cure him the eternal felicity, of which he is

capable. Were a wise man to choose a condi-

tion, he would certainly perfer that, in which
he could do most good; he would always con-

sider that as the most glorious station for him-
self, in which he could best answer the great

end for which his Creator placed him in this

world. It is glorious to be at the head of a na-

tion; but if 1 could do more good in a mean
station than I could do in an eminent post, the

meanest station would be far more glorious to

me than the most eminent post. Why? because
that is most glorious to me, which best answers
the end that my Creator proposed in placing

me in this world. God placed me in this world

to enable me to do good, anil prepare myself

by a holy life for a liaii|)y eternity. To do
good at the head of a nation, certain talents

are necessary. If 1 have not those talents, not

only I should not do good in tiiis post, but I

should certainly do evil. I should expose my
country to danger, I should sink its credit, ob-

scure its glory, and debase iU dignity. It is,

therefore, incomparably less glorious for me to

be at the head of a state than to occupy a post

less eminent. It is glorious to fdl the higiicst

office in the church, tx) announce tiie oracles

of God, to dcvelope the mysteries of the king-

dom of heaven, and to direct wandering souls

to the road, that leads to tlio soveriîign good;

but if I be destitute of gifts essential to the

filling of this otlico, it is incomparably more
glorious to me to remain a pupil than to com-
mence a tutor. Why? Because liiat station is

the most eligible to me, which best empowers
mo to answer the end for which my Creator

placed me in this world. My Creator placed

me in this world, that I might do good, and

that by a holy life I might prepare for a happy
eternity. In order to do good in the highest

offices in the church great talents are necessary;

if God has not bestowed great talents on me,
I should not only not do good: but I should do
harm. Instead of announcing the oracles of

God, I should preach the traditions of men; I

should involve the mysteries of religion in

darkness instead of developing them; 1 should

plunge poor mortils into an abyss of misery,

instead of pointing out the road, which would
conduct them to a blessed inmiortality. But
by remaining in the state of a disciple I may
obtain attention, docility, and love to truth,

which are the virtues of my condition. It is

more glorious to be a good subject than a bad
king; it is more glorious to be a good disciple

than a bad teacher.

But most men have false ideas of glory,

and we form our notions of it from the opi-

nions of these unjust appraisers of men and
things. That wliich elevates us in their eyes,

seems glorious to us; and we esteem that con-

temptible, which abases us before them. We
discover, I know not what, meanness in me-
chanical employments, and the contempt that

we have for the employ, e.xtends itself to him,

who follows it, and thus we habituate ourselves

to despise them, whom God honours. Let us

undeceive ourselves, my brethren; there is no
condition shameful, except it necessarily leads

us to some infraction of the laws of our Su-
preme Lawgiver, " who is able to save and to

destroy," James iv. 12. Strictly speaking,

one condition of life is no more honourable

than another. There are, I grant, some sta-

tions, in which the objects that employ tliose

wiio fill them, are naturally more nol)le than

those of other stations. The condition of a

magistrate, whose employment is to improve
and to enforce maxims of government, has a
nobler object than that of a mechanic, whose
business it is to improve the least necessary

art. There is a nobler object in the station of

a pastor called to publish the laws of religion,

than in that of a schoolmaster confined to

teach the letters of the alphabet. But God
will regulate our eternal state not according
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to the object of our pursuit, but according to

the manner in which we should have pur-

sued it.

In tiiis point of light, all ranks are equal,

every condition is tiie same. Mankind have

then an equality of dcslinalion. Tlic rich and

the poor arc placed in different ranks with the

same view, i)oth arc to answer the çrcat crul,

that God has proposed to answer by crcaling

and arranging mankind.

Hitherto we have had occasion for some

little labour to prove our tlicsis, that all men
are equal, notwithstanding tiic various condi-

tions in whicii God has placed them. And
you, my bretlircn, have iiad occasion for some

docility to feel the force of our arguments.

But in our fourth article the truth will estab-

lish itself, and its force will be felt by a recital,

yea, by a hint of our arguments.

We said, fourthly, tliat men are equal in

their last oid, tlmt the same sentence of death

is denounced on all, and that they must all

alike submit to their fate. On whicii side can

we view death, and not receive abundant evi-

dence of this truth.' Consider the certainty of

death; the nearness of death; the harbingers

of death; the ravages of deatii; so many sides

by which death may be considered, so many
proofs, so many demonstrations, so many sour-

ces of demonstrations of the truth of this sense

of my text, " the rich and poor meet together;

the Lord is the maker of them all."

1. Remark the certainty of death: "Dust
thou art, and unto dust shall thou return,"

Gen. iii. 19. "It is appointed unto men
once to die," Heb. ix. 27. The sentence is

universal, its universality involves all the pos-

terity of Adam; it includes all conditions, all

professions, all stations, and every step of life

ensures the execution of it.

Whither art thou going, rich man! thou,

who congratulatesl thyself because thy " fields

bring forth plentifully," and who says to thy

soul, "Soul! thou hast much goods laid up

for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink,

and be merry?" To death. Whither art thou

going, poor man! thou, wiio art toiling through

a languishing life, who beggest tiiy bread from

door to door" who art continually perplexed in

finding out means of procuring bread to eat,

and raiment to put on, always an object of tlie

cliarity of some, and of the hard-heartcdness

of others' To death. Whither goest thou, no-

bleman! thou, who deckest thyself witli bor-

rowed plumes, who puttest tlie renown of

thine ancestors into the list of thy virtues, and

who thinkest thyself formed of an eartli more

refined than that of the rest of mankind.? To
death. Whitlier goest thou, peasant! thou

who deridest the folly of a peer, and at the

same time valuest thyself on something equally

absurd.? To deatli. Wiiither, soldier! art thou

marching, thou, who talkest of notiiing but

glory and heroism, and who amid many voices

sounding in thine ears, and inrossjintiy crying,

" Remember, thou art mortal," art dreaming

of, 1 know not what, immortality? To death.

Whither art tiiou going, mcrriiant! thou, who
brealiiest nothin;r but the iiurea-si; .,f thy lor-

tune, and who judgest of the happiness or

misery of thy days, not by thino acquisition of

knowledge, and thy practice of virtue: but by

the gain or the loss of tiiy wealth? To death.

Whither are we all going, my dear hearera'

To death. Do I exceed the truth, my bre-

thren? Does death regard titles, dignities, and
riches? Where is Alexander? Where is Cesar?

Where ado all they, whose names struck terror

through the whole world? They were: but they

are no more. Tiiey fell before the voice that

cried, " Return, ye children of men," Ps. xc.3.
" I said, ye are gods: but ye shall die like men,"
Ps. Ixxxii. 6. " I said, ye are gods;" this ye

great men of the earth! this is your title; this

is the patent that creates your dignity, that

subjects us to your commands, and teaches us

to revere your characters: " but ye shall die

like men;" this is the decree that degrades

you, and puts you on a level with as. " Ye
are gods;" I will then respect your authority,

and consider you as images of him, "by whom
kings reign: but ye shall die;" I will not then

suffer myself to be imposed on by your gran-

deur, and whatever homage I may yield to my
king, I will always remember, that he is a

man. The certainty of death is the first

side, on which we may consider this mur-
derer of mankind, and it is the first proof of

our fourth proposition: mankind are equal in

their last eiul.

2. The proximity of death is a second de-

monstration, a second source ofdemonstrations.

The limits of our lives are equal. The life of

the rich as well as that of the poor Is " reduced

to a handbreadth," Ps. xxxix. 5. Sixty, eighty,

or a hundred years, is usually the date of a long

life. Tlie sceptre has no more privilege in thia

respect than the crook; nor is the palace at any
greater distance from the tomb than the cot-

tage from the grave. Heaps of silver and

gold may intercept the rich man's sight of

death: but they can neither intercept death's

sight of the rich man, nor prevent his forcing

the feeble intrenchments, in which he may
attempt to hide himself

3. The harbingers of death, are a third de-

monstration, a third source of demonstrations.

The rich have the same forerunners as the

poor; both have similar dying agonies, violent

sicknesses, disgustful medicines, intolerable

pains, and cruel misgivings. Pass through

those superb apartments in which the rich

man seems to defy the enemy, who lurks and
threatens to seize him; go tlirough the crowd

of domestics who surround him; cast your

eyes on the bed where nature and art have

contributed to his ease. In this grand edifice,

amidst this assembly of courtiers, or, shall I

rather say, amidst tliis troop of vile slaves,

you will find a most mortifying and miserable

object. You will see a visage all pale, livid,

distorted; you w'ill hear the shrieks of a wretch

tormented with the gravel, or the gout; you

will see a soul terrified with the fear of those

eternal books, which are about to be opened,

of that formidable tribunal, which is already

erected, of the awfiil sentence, that is about

to be denounced.

4. The ravages of death make a fourth de-

monstration; they are the same with the rich

!is with the poor. Death alike condemns their

eyes to impenetrable night, their tongue to

eternal silence, their whole system to total de-

struction. I see a suj>erb monument. I ap-
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proach this striking object. 1 see maijnificent

inscriptions. I read tiie pomjious titles of the

most noble, the most puissant, general, prince,

monarch, arbiter of peace, arbiter of war. I

long to see the inside of tiiis clcnfant piece of

workmanship, and I peep tnidor the stone, that

covers hinj to whom all this pomp is consecra-

ted; there I find, what? ... a putrefied car-

cass devouring by worms. O vanity of human
grandeur! " Vanity of vanities, all is vanity!

Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son

of man, in whom is no lielp," Eccl. i. 2.

—

" His breath goetli furtli, he retuinclh to his

earth, in that very day his thougiits perish."

Ps. cxlvi. 3, 4. " As for man, his days are as

grass; as a flower of tlio field so he tlour-

isheth; for the wind passctii over it, and it is

gone; and the j)lace thereof shall know it no
more," Ps. ciii. 15, 16.

5. Finally, the judgment, tiiat follows death,

carries our proposition to the highest degree

of evidence. " It is appointed unto men once

to die; but after this the judgment," Heb. i.x.

27. The rich and the i)oor nmst alike appear

before that throne which St. John describes in

the Revelation, and before that venerable per-

sonage, " from whose face the heaven and the

earth flee away," chap. xx. II. If there be

any difference between the rich and the poor,

it is all, I think, in fiivour of the latter. The
summons, that must be one day addressed to

each of us, " give an account of thy steward-

ship," Luke xvi. 2, this summons is always
terrible. You indigent people! whom God (to

use the language of Scripture) has " set over

a few things," an account of these " few
things" will be required of you, and you will

be as surely punished for hiding " one talent,"

^LS if you had hidden more. Matt. xxv. 17.

But how terrible to me seems the account
that must be given of a great number of tal-

ents! If the rich man have some advantages
over the poor, (and who can doubt that he
has many?) how are his advantages counter-

poised by the thought of the consequences of
death! What a summons, my brethren! is

this for a great man, " Give an account of thy
stewardship!" give an account of thy riches.

Didst thou acquire them lawfully.' or were
they the produce of unjust dealings, of cruel

extortions, of repeated frauds, of violated

promises, of perjuries and oaths.' Didst tiiou

distribute them charitably, compassionately,

liberally.' or didst thou reserve them avari-

ciously, meanly, barbarously.' Didst thou em-
ploy them to found hospitals, to procure in-

struction for the ignorant, relief for the sick,

consolations for the afflicted.' or didst thou
employ them to cherish thy pride, to display

thy vanity, to immortalize thine ambition and
arrogance' Give an accomit of thy reputnlion.

Didst thou employ it to relieve the oppressed,
j

to protect the widow and orphan, to maintain
justice, to diffiise truth, to propagate religion?

or, on the contrary, didst thou use it to degrade
others, to deify thy passions, to render thyself

a scourge to society, a plague to mankind.'

—

Give an account of thine honours. Didst thou
direct tlicin to their true end, by contributing
all in thy power to the good of society, to the

defence of thy country, to the prosperity of
trade, to the advantage of the puljlic' or, didst

Vol. I.

—
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thou direct them only to thine own private in-

terest, to the establishment of thy fortune, to

the elevation of thy family, to that insatiable

avidity of glory, which gnawed and devoured
thee.' Ah! my brethren! if we enter very se-

riously into these reflections, we shall not be
so much struck, as we usually are, with the

diversity of men's conditions in tiiis life; wd
shall not aspire very eagerly after t!ic highest

ranks in this world. " The rich and poor

meet togctiicr, the Lord is tho maker of them
all;" that is to say, he has made tiicm equal in

their nature, in their privileges, equal in their

destination, and equal, as we have proved, in

their last end.

The inferences that we intend to draw from
what we have said, are not inferences of se-

dition and anarchy. We do not mean to di»'

turb tlio order of society; nor, by affirming

that all men have an essential equality, to re-

probate that subordination, without which so-

ciety would be nothing but confusion, and the

men, who compose it, a lawless banditti. We af-

firm, that the subject and the prince, the master

and the servant, are truly and properly equal:

but far be it from us to infer, that therefore the

subject should withdraw his submission from

his prince, or the servant diminish his obedi-

ence to his master. On the contrary, subjects

and servants would renounce all that is glori-

ous in their conditions, if they entertained such

wild ideas in their minds. That, which equals

them to the superiors, whom Providence has

set over them, is the belief of their being capa-

ble, as well as their superiors, of answering the

end that God proposed in creating mankind.

They would counteract this end, were they to

refuse to discharge those duties of their condi-

tion to which Providence calls them.

Nor would we derive from the truths which
we have affirmed, fanatical inferences. We
endeavoured before to ])reclude all occasion for

reproach on this article, yet perhaps we may
not escape it; for how often does an unfriendly

auditor, in order to enjoy the pleasure of de-

crying a disgustful truth, affect to forget the

corrective, with which the i)reacher sweetens

it' we repeat it, therefore, once more; we do

not pretend to affirm, that tlie conditions of all

men are absolutely equal, by affirming that in

some senses all mankind are on a level. We
do not say, that the man, whom society agrees

to contemn, is as happy as the man, whom so-

ciety unites to revere. We do not say, that

the man, who has no where to hide his headj

is as happy as he who is commediously accom-
modated. We do not say, tiiat a man who is

destitute of all the necessaries of life, is aa

happy as the man, whose fortune is sufficient

to procure him all the conveniences of it. No,
my brethren! we have no more design to de-

duce inferences of fanaticism from the doctrine

of the text, than we have to infer ma.xims of

anarchy and rebellion. But we infer just con-

clusions conformable to the precious gift of

reason, that the Creator has bestowed on us,

and to the incomparably more precious gift of

religion with which he has enriched us. De-

rive tiien, my brethren, conclusions of these

kinds, and let them be tlie application of this

discourse.

Derive from our subject conclusions of mod»-'
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ration. Labour, for it is allowable, and the

morality of tlic gos|)i,'l docs not condemn it,

labour to render your name illustrious, to auir-

ment vour fortune, to eslabliali your reputation,

to contribute to the pleasure of your life; but

labour no more than becomes you. Let clforts

of this kind never make you lose sijfht of the

great end of life. Remember, as riches, «gran-

deur and reputation, arc not tlie supreme good,

so obscurity, meanness, and indigence, are not

the supreme evil. Let the care of avoiding

the supreme evil, and the desire of obtaining

the supreme good, be always the most ardent

of our wishes, and let others yield to that of

arriving at the chief good.

Derive from our doctrine conclusions of

acquiescence m the laws of Providence. If it

please Providence to put an essential diHer-

ence between you and the great men of the

earth, let it be your holy ambition to e.\ccl in

it. You cannot murumr without being guilty

of reproaching God, because lie had made you
what you are; because hu formed you men
and not angels, archangels or serapliim. Had
he annexed essential privileges to the highest

ranks, submission would always bo your lot,

and you ought always to adore, and to submit

to that intelligence, which governs the world:

but this is not your case. God gives to the

great men of the earth an exterior, transient,

superficial glory; but he has made you share

with them a glory real, solid, and permanent.

What difficulty can a wise man find by acqui-

escing in this law of Providence.''

Derive from the truths you have heard con-

clusions of vigilance. Instead of ingeniously

flattering yourself with the vain glory of be-

ing elevated above your neigiibour; or of suf-

fering your mind to sink under the puerile

mortification of Ixîing inferior to him; inces-

santly inquire what is the virtue of your sta-

tion, the duty of your rank, and use your ut-

most industry to fill it worthily. You are a

magistrate, the virtue of your station, the duty

of your rank, is to employ yourself wholly to

serve your fellow-subjects in inferior stations,

to prefer the public good before your own pri-

vate interest, to sacrifice yourself for the ad-

vantage of tliat state, the reins of which you
hold. Practise this virtue, fulfil tliese engage-

ments, p>it ofi" self-interest, and devote your-

self wholly to a people, who intrust you with

their jtropcrtics, their liberties, and tlieir lives.

You are a suhjoc^t, the duty of your rank, the

virtue of your station, is siiijuiission, and you
should obey not only through fear of punish-

ment, but through a wise regard for order.

—

Practise this virtue, fuUil tliis engagement,

make it your glory to submit, and in the au-

tiiority of princes respect tlie power of God,
whosTj ministers and representatives they arc.

You are a rich man, the virtue of your station,

the duty of your condition, is i)cnefi(!ence, ge-

nerosity, magnanimity. Practise these virtues,

discharge these duties. Let your heart be al-

ways moved with the neccssiti<!S of the wretch-

ed, and your ears open to their complaints.

—

Never omit an opportunity of doing good, and
be in society a general reaourco, a universal

refuge.

From the trulhs which you have heard, de-

rive motives of zeal a,i\d fervour. It is morti-

fying, I own, in some respects, when one feeb
certain emotions of dignity and elevation, to

sink in society. It is mortifying to beg bread
of one who is a man like ourselves. It is mor-
tifying to bo trodden under foot by our equals,

and to say all in a word, to be in stations very
unequal among our equals. But this economy
will quickly vanish. Tlie fashion of litis world

will presently pass away, and we shall soon
enter that blessed state, in which all distinc-

tions will be abolished, and in which all that

is noble in innnortal souls, will shine in all its

splendour. Ix;t us, my brethren, sigh after

tins period, let us make it the object of our
most constant and ardent prayers. God grant

we may all have a right to pray for it! God
grant our te.\t may be one day verified in a

new sense. May all who compose this assem-

bly, masters and servants, rich and poor, may
we all, my dear hearers, having acknowledged
ourselves e(iual in essence, in privileges, in des-

tination, in last end, may we all alike partici-

pate the same glory. God grant it for his

mercy sake. Amen.

SERMON XXX.

THE WORTH OF THE SOUL.

Matthew xvi. 26.

JVIiat shall a man give in exchange for his soxd?

My brethren, before we enforce the truths

which Jesus Christ included in the words of
the te.xt, we will endeavour to fix the mean-
ing of it. Tins depends on the term soul,

which is used in this passage, and which is one
of the most equivocal words in Scripture; for

it is taken in different, and even in contrary

senses, so that sometimes it signifies a " dead
body," Lev. xxi. 1. We will not divert your
attention now by reciting the long list of ex-

plications that may be given to the term: but

we will content ourselves with remarking, that

it can be taken only in two senses in the text.

So^d may be taken for life; and in this sense

the term is used by St. Matthew, who says,
" They are dead who sought the young child's

soul," chap. ii. 20. SohY, may be taken for

that spiritual part of us, which we call the soul

by excellence; and in this sense it is used by
our Lord, who says, " fear not them which
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul:

but rather fear llim, which is able to destroy

both soul and body in hell," chap. x. 28.

If we take the word in the first sense, for

life, we put into tlie mouth of Jesus Christ a
projuisition verified by experience; that is,

that men consider lile as the greatest of all

temporal blessings, and that they part with

every thing to preserve it. This rule hius its

exceptions: but the exceptions confirm the

rule. Sometimes, indeed, a disgust with the

world, a principle of religion, a point of hon-

our, will incline men to sacrifice their lives:

but these particular cases cannot prevent our

saying in the general, " What shall a man
give in exchange for his lifer"

If wo take the word fur that jiart of man,
which we cull the soul by excellence, Jesus
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Christ intended to point out to us, not wliat

men usually do (for alas! it happens too often,

that men sacrifice their souls U) the meanest
and most sordid interest,) but what they al-

ways oufjht to do. He meant to tcacli us, that

the soul is the noblest part of us, and that no-

thinj; is too great to be given for its ransom.
Botli these interi)relalions are probable, and

each has its j)artisans, and its proolis. Hut al-

though we would not condemn the first, we
prefer the last, not only because it is the most
noble meaning, and opens the most (jxieiisive

field of meditation: but because it seems to ns

the most conlbrmable to our Saviour's design

in speaking the words.

Judge by what precedes our text. "What
is a. man profited, if he siiall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?" Jesus Christ

spoke thus to fortify his disciples against the

temptations, to which their prolession of the

gospel was about to expose them. Jf by the

word sold we understand the life, wc shall be

obliged to go a great way about to give any
reasonable sense to the words. On tlie con-

trary, if we take the word ibr the spirll, tiie

meanmg of the whole is clear and easy. Now
it seems to me beyond a doubt, that Jesus

Christ, by the manner in which he has con-

nected the te.\t with the preceding verse, used
the term soul in the latter sense.

Judge of our coimnent also by what fol-

lows. " What shall a man give in exchange
for his souP For," adds our Lord immediately

after, " the Son of man shall come in the

glory of his Father, with his angels; and then

he shall reward every man according to his

works." What comiexion have tJiese words
with our text, if we take the word soul for

life? What connexion is tiiere between this

proposition, Man has nothing more valuable

than life, and this, " For the Son of man shall

come in the glory of his Father, with his an-

gels.'" Whereas if we adopt our sense of the

term, the connexion instantly appears.

We will then retain this explication. By
the soul we understand here the spiril of man;
and, this word being thus explained, the mean-
ing of Jesus Christ in the wtiole pa.ssage is un-

derstood in part, and one remark will be sulii-

cient to exjjlain it wholly. We must attend

to the true meaning of tiie phrase, " lose his

.soul," which immediately precedes the text,

and which we shall often use to explain the

text itself To " lose the soul" does not sig-

nify to be deprived of this part of one's self;

for, however great this punislmicut might be,

it is the chief object of a wicked man's wishes;

but to "lose the soul" is to lose those real

blessings, and to sustain those real evils, which

a soul is capable of enjoying and of sulfering.

When, therefore, Jesus Christ says in the

words that precede the text, " Wiiat is a man
prolited, if he shall gain the whole world, and

lose his own soul.'" and in the te.vt, " What
shall a man give in exchange ibr his souP" he

exhibits one truth mider différent faces, so that

our reflections will naturally be turned some-
times to the one, and sometimes to the other

of these propositions. He points out, 1 say,

two irutlis, which being united, signify, that as

tlie conquest of the imiverse would not be an

object 0Ï value sufficient to engage us to sacri-

fice our souls, so if we had lost them, no price

could be too great to be paid for the recovery

of them. Let us here tix our attention; and
let us examine what constitutes the dignity of

tiie soul. Let us irupiire,

I. The excellence of its nature;

II. The infinity ol' its duration;

HI. The price of its redemption; three ar-

ticles which will divide this discourse.

I. Nothing can be given in exchange for our
souls. ^Ve prove this proposition by the ex-

cellence of its nuhirc. What is the soul.'

—

'J'herc have been great absurdities, in the an-

swers given to this, question. In former ages

of darkness, when most of the studies that

were pursued for the cultivation of the mind
served to render it unfruitful; when people

thought they had arrived at the highest degree

of knowledge, if they had filled their memo-
ries w'ith pompous terms and su|)erb nonsense;

in those times, 1 say it was thought, the ques-

tion might be fully and satisfactorily answered,

and clear and comj)lete ideas given of the na-

ture of the soul. IJut in latter times, when
philosophy being cleansed from the impurities

that infected the schools, equivocal terms were
rejected, and only clear and distinct ideas ad-

mitted, and thus literary investigations reduc-

ed to real and solid use; in these days, I say,

phiio.sophers, and philosophers of great name,
liave been afraid to answer this question, and
we have atlirmed tiiat the narrow limits which
confine our researches, disable us from acquir-

ing any other than obscure notions of the hu-
man soul, and that all wiiich we can propose
to elucidate the nature of it, serves rather to

discover what it is not, than what it is. But
if the decisions of the former savour of pre-

sumption, does not the timid reservedness of
the latter seem a blameable modesty.' If

we be incapable of giving such sufficient an-

swers to the question as would fully satisfy a
genius earnest in inipiiring, and eager for de-

monstration, may we not be able to give clear

and higii ideas of our souls, and so to verify

tliese stîiitentious words of the Saviour of the

world, " What shall a man give in exchange
for his soul.'"

Indeed we do clearly and distinctly knotjr

three properties of the soul; and every one of

us knows by his own experience, that it is ca-

})ablc of knowing, willing, and feeling. The
first of these properties is intelligence, the se-

cond volition, the third sensation, or, more
properly, the acutest sensibility. 1 am coming
now to the design of my text, and here I hope
to prove, at least to the intelligent part of my
hearers, by the nature of the soul, that the

loss of it is the greatest of all los-ses, and that

nothing is too valuable to be given ibr its re-

covery.

Inttlligence is the first property of the soul,

and the first idea that we ought to form of it,

to know its nature. The perfection of this

property consists in having clear and distinct

ideas, extensive and certain knowledge. " To
lose the soul," in this respect, is to sink into

total ignorance. This loss is irreparable, and
he who should have lost his soul in this sense,

could give nothing too great for its recovery.

Knowledge and happiness are inseparable iu

intelligent beings, and, it is clear, a sou] Û&'
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prived of intelligence cannot enjoy perfect fe-

licity. Few men, 1 know, can be persuaded
to admit this truth, and tlierc arc, I must allow,

great restrictions to be made on tliia article,

while we arc in the present state.

1. In our present state, "every degree of

knowledge, that the mind acquires, cosUs the

body much." A man, who would make a
progress in science, must retire, meditate, and
in some sense, involve himself in himself

—

Now, meditation exhausts the animal s|)iriLs;

close attention tires the brain; the collecting

of the soul into iUelf often injures the health,

and sometimes [mts a ))criod to life.

In our ])rescnt state, " our knowledge is

confined M'itliin narrow bounds." Questions
the most wortiiy of our curiosity, and the most
proper to animate and inflame us, are unan-
swerable; for the objects lie beyond our reach.

From all our elforts to eclaircise such ques-

tions, we sometimes derive only mortifying re-

flections on the weakness of our ca])acities,

and the narrow limits of our knowledge.
3. In this present state, sciences are ineapahle

of demonstfation, and consist, in regard to us,

of little more than probabilities and ajjpearan-

ces. A man, whose genius is a little e.tact, is

obliged in multitudes of cases to doubt, and to

suspend his judgment; and his pleasure of in-

vestigating a point is almost always interrupt-

ed by the too well-grounded fear of taking a

shadow for a substance, a phantom fur a reality.

4. In this world, tiwst of those sciences, in

the study of which we spend the best i)art of

life, are improperlij called sciences; they have in-

deed some distant relation to onr wants in this

present state: but they have no reference at all

to our real dignity. What relation to the real

dignity ofman has the knowledge of languages,

the arranging of various arbitrary and barba-

rous terms in the mind to enable one to express

one thing in a hundred different words? What
relation to the real dignity of man has the

study of antiquity? Is it worth while to hold

a thousand conferences, and to toil through a
thousand volumes for the sake of discovering

the reveries of our ancestors?

6. In this world we often sec real and useful

knotcledge dejrrived of its lustre through the su-

percilious neglect of mankind, and science,

falsely so called, crowned with their a[)plause.

One man, whose mind is a kind of scientific

chaos, full of vain speculations and confused

ideas, shall be preferred before another, whose
speculations have always been directed to form
his judgment, to jiurify his ideas, and to bow
his heart to truth and virtue. Tlii.s partiality

is often seen. Now, although it argues a nar-

rowness of soul to make happiness depend on
the opinions of others, yet it is natural for in-

telligent beings, placed among otlier intelligent

beings, to wish for that ap|)rohalion which is

due to real merit. Were the present life of
any long duration, were not the proximity of
all pursuing death a powerful consolation

against all our inconveniences, these unjust

estimations would be very mortifying.

Such being the imperfections, the defects,

and the obsUicles of our knowledge, we ought
not to be surprised, if in general we do not

comprehend the great intluence that the per-

has over our happiness. And yet even in this

life, and with all these disadvantages, oar
knowledge, however difficult to acquire, how-
ever confined, uncertain, and partial, how lit-

tle soever it may be applauded, contributes to

our felicity. Even in this life there is an ex-

treme difference between a learned and illite-

rate man: between him, whose knowledge of
languages enables him (so to speak) to con-

verse with people of all nations, and of all

ages; and him who can only converse with his

own contemporary countrymen: between him,
wlio.se knowledge of history enables him to

distinguish the successful from the hazardous,

and to profit by the vices and the virtues of his

predecessors; and him, who falls every day into

mistakes inseparable from the want of experi-

ence: between him, whose knowledge of his-

tory enables him to distinguish the successful

from the hazardous, and to profit by the vices

and the virtues of his predecessors; and him,
who falls every day into mistakes inseparable

from the want of experience: between him
whose own understanding weighs all intlic ba-

lance of truth; and him, who every moment
needs a guide to conduct him. Even in this

life, a man collected within himself, sequester-

ed from the rest of mankind, separated from
an intercourse with all the living, deprived of
all that constitutes the bliss of society, entomb-
ed, if the expression may be allowed, in a soli-

tary closet, or in a dusty library, such & man
enjoys an innocent pleasure, more satisfactory

and refined than that, which places of diversion
the most frequented, and sights the most su-

perb, can afford.

But if, even in this life, learning and know-
ledge have so much influence over our happi-

ness, what shall we enjoy, when our souls shall

be freed from their slavery to the senses? What,
then we are permitted to indulge to the utmost

the pleasing desire of knowing? What felicity,

when God shall unfold to our contemplation

that boundless extent of truth and knowledge
which his intelligence revolves! What happi-

ness will «accompany our certain knowledge of

the nature, the perfections, and the purposes

of God! What pleasure will attend our dis-

covery of the profound wisdom, the perfect

equity, and the exact fitness of those events,

which often surprised and offended us! Above
all, what sublime delight must wc enjoy, when
we find our own interest cpnnected with every

truth, and all serve to demonstrate the reality,

the duration, the inadmissibility, of our hap-

piness! How think you, my brethren, is not

such a property beyond all valuation? Can
the world indemnify us for the final loss of it?

Ifwe have had the unhappiness to lose it, ought

any thing to be accounted too great to be given

for its recover}'? And is not this expression of

Jesus C'hrist, in this view of it, full of moaning
and truth, "What shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul?"

What we have artirmed of the first property

of our souls, that it is infinitely capable of con-

tributing to our happiness, although we can

never fully comprehend it on earth, we affirm

of the otlier two properties, volition, and sen-

sibility.

The perfection of the will consists in a per-

fection of oijr iaculty of thinking and knowing
|
feet harmony between liie holiness and the
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plenitude of our desires. Now, to what de-

gree soever we carry our holiness on earth, it

is always mixed willi imperfection. And, as

our holiness is im|)erfcct, our enjoyments masi
be so too. Moreover, as Providence itselfseems
often to gratify an irregular will, we cannot

well comprehend the misery of losing the soul

in this respect. But judge of this loss (and

let one reflection suflice on this article.) judge
of this loss by this consideration. In that

economy, into which our souls must enter, tlio

Being, the most essentially holy, I mean Cod,
is the most perfectly hapi)y; and the most ob-

stinately wicked being is the most completely
miserable.

In like manner, we cannot well comprehend
to what degree the property of our souls, that

renders us susceptible of sensations, can be car-

ried. How miserable soever the state of a man
exposed to heavy afllictions on earth may be,

a thousand causes lessen the weight of them.
Sometimes reason assists the sufferer, and some-
times religion, sometimes a friend condoles,

and sometimes a remedy relieves; and this

thought at all times remains, death will shortly

terminate all my ills. The same reflections

may be made on sensations of pleasure, which
are always mixed, suspended, and interrupted.

Nevertheless, the experience we have of our
sensibility on earth is sufficient to give us some
just notions of the greatness of tliat loss, which
a soul may sustain in this respectj nor is there

any need to arouse our imaginations by images
of an economy of which we have no idea.

The most depraved of mankind, they who
are slaves to their senses, may comprehend the

great misery of a state, in which the senses will

be tormented, even better than a believer can,

who usually studies to diminish the authority

of sense, and to free his soul from its lawless

Judge ye then of the loss of the soul, ye sen-

sual minds, by this single consideration, if you
have been insensible to all the rest. When we
endeavour to convince you of the greatness of
this loss by urging the privation of that know-
ledge, which the elect enjoy now, and which
they hope to enjoy hereafter, you were not

affected with this misery, because you consider-

ed the pleasure of knowing as a chimera.

When we attempted to convince you of the

misery of losing the soul by lu-ging the priva-

tion of virtue, and the stinging remorse that

follows sin, you were not touched with this

misery, because virtue you consider as a re-

straint, and remorse as a folly. But as you
know no other felicity, nor any other misery,

than what your senses transmit to your souls.

Judge of the loss of the soul by conceiving a
state, in which all the senses shall be punished.

The loss of the soul is the loss of those harmo-
nious sounds, which have so often charmed
your ears; it is the loss of those exquisite fla-

vours, that your palate has so often relished;

it is the loss ofall those objects of desire, which
have so often excited your passions. The loss

of the soul is an ocean of pain, tlie bare idea

of which has so often made you tremble, when
religion called you to sail on it. The loss of

the soul will be in regard to you tiie imprison-

ment of yon confessor, inclosed in a dark and
filthy dungeon, a prey to infection and putre-

faction, deprived of the air and the light. The
loss of the Houl will reduce you to the condi-

tion of that galley-slave groaning under the

lashes of a barbarous officer, who is loaded with

a galling chain, who sinks under the labour of

that (KIT wliich he works, or rather, with which
he himself is trailing along. The loss of the

soul will place you in the condition of yon
martyr on tlie wheel, whose living limbs are

disjointed and racked, whose lingering life is

loath to cease, who lives to glut the rage of

his tormentors, ;md who expires only through
an overflowing access of pain, his executioners

with barbarous industry, being frugal of his

blood and his strength, in order to make him
suffer as much as he can j)ossibly suffer before

he dies.

But, as I said befjre, all these images con-

vey but very imperfect ideas of the loss of

our souls. Were we to extend our specula-

tions as far as tlie subject would allow, it would

be easy to prove tliat the soul is capable of

enjoying sensible pleasures infinitely more re-

fined, and of suffering pains infinitely more
excruciating, tlian all those which are felt in

this world. In this world, sensations of pleasure

and pain are proportioned to the end, that the

C'reator proposed in rendering us capable of

them. This end is almost always the preser-

vation and well-being of the body during the

short pericd of mortal life. To answer this

end, it is not necessary, that pleasure and pain

should be as exquisite as our senses may be

capable of enduring. If our senses give us

notice of the approacii of thhigs hurtful and

beneficial to us, it is sufficient.

But in heaven sensible pleasures will be in-

finitely more exquisite. There the love of God
will have its free course. There the promises

of religion will all be fulfilled. There the la-

bours of the rigiiteouswill be rewarded. There

we shall discover how far the power of God
will be displayed iu favour of an elect soul.

In like manner, t!ie extent of divine power in

punishing the wicked will appear in their

future state of misery. That justice nm.st be

glorified, whicli nothing but the blood of Jesus

Christ could appease in favour of the elect.

There the sinner must fall a victim to the

wrath of God. There he must experience

how " fearful a thing it is to fall into the hands

of the living God," Heb. x. 31. Has a man
who is threatened with these miseries, any

thing too valuable to give for this redemption

from them? Is not the nature of our souls,

which is known by these three properties,

understanding, volition, and sensibility, ex-

pressive of its dignity? Does not tiiis de-

monstrate this proposition of our Saviour,

" 'VVliat shall a man give in exchange for his

soul?"

II. The immortality of a soul constitutes ifcî

dignity, and its endless duration is a source of

demonstrations in favour of the proposition in

the text. This dignity is incontestable. The
principle of the immortality of the soul, from

which we reason, is undeniable. Two sup-

positions may seem, at first sight, to weaken

the evidence of the immortality of the soul.

First, The close union of tiie soul to the body

seems unfavourable to the doctrine of its im-

mortality, and to predict its dissolution with
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the body. But this supposition, I think, va-

nishes, when we consider what a disproportion

there is between the properties of the soul, and

those of the body. This disproportion proves,

that they are two distinct substances. The
separation of two distinct substances makes
indeed some change in the manner of their

existing: but it can make none really in their

existence.

But whatever advantages we may derive

from this reasoning, I freely acknowledge, that

this, of all philosophical arguments for the im-

mortality of the soul, the least of any alfects

me. The great question, on this article, is not

what we think of our souls, when wo consider

them in themselves, independently of God,
whose omnipotence surrounds and governs

them. Could an infidel demonstrate against

us, that the human soul is material, and tiiat

therefore it must perish with tiie body: could

we, on the contrary, demonstrate against him,

that the soul is immaterial, and that tiiercfore

it is not subject to laws of matter, and must
survive the destruction of the body; neither

side in my opinion, would gain any tiling con-

siderable. The principal question which alone

V ought to determine our notions on this article,

' would remain unexamined: that is, whether

God will employ his power over our souls to

perpetuate, or to destroy them. For could an

infidel prove, that God would employ his

power to annihilate our souls, in vain should

we have demonstrated, that they were naturally

immortal; for we should be obliged to own,

that tliey are mortal in respect of the will of

that God, whose omnipotence rules them. In

like manner, ifwe could prove to an unbeliever,

that God would employ his power to preserve

them in eternal existence, in vain would he

have demonstrated, that considered in them-

selves they are mortal; and he would be

obliged in his turn to allow human souls are

immortal in virtue of the supreme power of

God. Now, my brethren, the supposition,

that God will employ his power to annihilate

our souls, will entirely disappear, if you attend

to the well-known and familiar argument of

the connexion between the immortality of

that soul, and that desire of immortality which

the Creator has imparted to it. Wiiat can we
reply to a man who reasons in this manner?

I find myself in a world, where all things

declare the perfections of the Creator. The
more 1 consider all liie jiarts, the more I admire

the litness of each to answer the end of him
who created them all. Among nundierlcss

productions i)orfectly corresi)ondent to tiicir

destination I find only one being, whose con-

dition does not seem to agree with that mar-

vellous order, which I have observed in all the

rest. This being is my own soul. And what
is tHjs soul of mine? Is it fire? Is it air? is it

ethereal matter? Under whatever notions 1

consider it, I am at a loss to define it. How-
ever, notwithstanding this obscurity, I do per-

ceive enough of its nature to convince me of

a great disproportion between the present state

of my soul, and liiat end for which its Creator

seems to have formed it. This soul, 1 know, 1

feel (and, of all arguments, there are none

more convincing than those, that are taken

from sentiment,) this soul is a being ea^jcrly

bent on the enjoyment of a happiness infinite

ill its duration. Should any one offer me a

state of perfect happiness that would continue

ten thousand years, an assemblage of reputa-

tion and riches, grandeur and magnificence,

perhaps, dazzled with its glare, I might cede

my pretensions in consideration of this enjoy-

ment. But, after all, I fully perceive, that

this felicity, how long, and how perfect soever

it miglit be, would be inadequate to my wishes.

Ten thousand years are too few to gratify my
desires; my desires leap the bounds of all fixed

periods of duration, and roll along a boundless

eternity. What is not eternal is unequal to

my wislies, eternity only can satisfy them.

Such is my soul. But where is it lodged?

Its place is the ground of my astonishment.

This soul, this suljject of so many desires, in-

habits a world of vanity and nothingness.

—

Whether I climb the highest eminences, or

pry into the deepest indigence, I can discover

no object cai)able of filling my capacious de-

sires. I ascend the thrones of sovereigns, I

descend into the beggar's dust; I walk the

palaces of princes, I lodge in the peasant's

cabin; I retire into the closet to be wise, I avoid

recollection, choose ignorance, and increase

the crowd of idiots; I live in solitude, I rush

into the social multitude: but every where I

find a mortifying void. In all these places

tliero is nothing satisfactory. In each I am
more unhappy, through tlio desire of seeing

new objects, than satisfied with the enjoy-

ment of what I possess. At most, I expe-

rience nothing in all these pleasures, which my
concupiscence multiplies, but a mean of ren-

dering my condition tolerable, not a mean of

making it perfectly happy.

How can I reconcile these things? How
can 1 make the Creator agree with himself?

There is one way of doing this, a singular but

a certain way; a way that solves all difficul-

ties, and covers infidelity with confusion; a

way tiiat teaches me what I am, whence I

came, and for what my Creator has designed

me. Although God has placed me in this

world, yet he does not design to limit my pros-

pects to it; though he has mixed me with

mere animals, yet he does not intend to con-

found ine with them; tliough he has lodged

my soul in a frail perishable body, yet he does

not mean to involve it in the dissolution of

tliis frame. Without supposing immortality,

that which constitutes tiic dignity of man,
makes his misery. These desires of immortal

duration, this faculty of tiiinking and reflect-

ing, of expanding and perpetuating the mind;

this superiority of soul, that seems to elevate

mankind above beasts, actually places the

beast above the man, and fills him with these

bitter reflections full (jf mortification and pain.

Ye crawling rr;ptilcs! yo beasts of the field!

destitute of intelligence and reason! if my soul

be not immortal, I envy your condition.

—

Content with your own organs, pleased with

ranging the fields, and browsing the herbage,

your desires need no restraint; tor all your

wishes are fully satisfied. While I, abounding

on the one hand with insatiable desires, and

on the other confined amidst vain and unsatis-

factory objects, 1 am on tliis account unhappy!

We repeat these philosophical reasonings.
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my brethren, onJy for the sake of convincing

you, that we arc in possession of immense ad-

vantatres over skeptics in this dispute. On
the principles of an unhehever, you sec, were

his notion of revelation well-grounded; were

the sacred book, in which so many characters

of trutii shine, a human production; were a

reasonable man obliged to admit no otiier pro-

positions tium tliosc, vviiich have been allowed

at the triinmal of right reason; yea, we say

more, were our souls material, we ought, on
the suppositions before-mentioned, to admit

the immortality of the soul as most con-

formable to our best notions of the will of our

Creator.

But, when wo are thus convinced of our

immortality, need wo any new arguments to

demonstrate the proposition included in the

text, " What .shall a man give in exchange for

his soul?" Most subjects may bo made to

appear with greater or less dignity, according

to the greater or smaller degree of impor-

tance, in which the preacher places it. Pom-
pous expressions, bold figures, lively images,

ornaments of eloquence, may often su])p]y

cither a want of dignity, in the subject dis-

cussed, of a want of proper disposition in

auditors, who attend the discussion of it.

—

Hut in my opinion, every attempt to give im-

portance to a motive taken from eternity, is

more likely to enfeeble the doctrine than to

invigorate it. Motives of this kind are self-

sufficient. Descriptions the most simple, and

tiie most natural, that can be made, are al-

ways, I think, the most paliietic, and the

most terrifying; nor can 1 find an expression

on this article, more eloquent and more em-
phatical than this of St. Paul, " The things

which are seen, are temporal: but the things

which are not seen, are eternal," 2 Cor. iii. IS.

Were the possession of the whole world tiie

price you ask in " excliange for your souls:"

were the whole world free from those charac-

ters of vanity, which open such a boundless

field to our reflections; would there not al-

ways be this disproportion between a perish-

ing world, and a soul aspiring at felicity, that

the world would end, and the soul would
never die.'

Death puts an end to the most specious titles,

to the most dazzling grandeur, and to the most

delicious life; and tiie thought of this period of

human glory reminds me of the memorable
action of a prince, who, althongli he was a

heathen, was wiser than many Christians; I

mean the great Saladin. After he had subdued

Egypt, passed the Euphrates, and conquered

cities without number; after he had reUikcn

.lerusalom, and perfonned exploits more than

human, in tliose wars which snperetition had

stirred up ibr the recovery of the Holy Land;

he finisiied his life in the performance of an
action, that ought to be transmitted to the most
distant posterity. A moment before he uttered

Ills last sigh, he called the herald, who had
carried his banner before him in all his battles,

he commanded liim to fasten to the top of a

lance, the shroud, in which the dying prince

was soon to be buried. Go, said lie, carry this

lance, unfurl this banner, and, while j'ou lift up
this standard, proclaim, " This, this is all, that

remains to Saladin the Great, the conqueror

and the king of the empire, of all his glory."*

Christians! I perform to-day the office of this

herald. I fasten to the top of a spear seasual

and intellectual pleasures, worldly riches, and
human honours. All these I reduce to the

piece of crape, in wli'icii you will shortly bo

buried. This standard of death I lift up in

your sight, and I cry, tliis, this is all that will

remain to you of the possessions, for which you
cxchanired your souls. Are sucli [wssessions

too great to be given in exchange for such a

soul? Can the idea of their perishing nature

prevail over tlie idea of the immortality of the

soul? And do you not feel the truth of the

text, "What shall a man," a rational man,*a
man who is capable of comparing eternity

with time, what shall such a man " give in

excliange for his soul?"

Finally, We make a reflection of another

kind to convince you of the dignity of your

souls, and to persuade you, that nolliing can

be too valuable to be given in exchange for

them. This is taken from the astonishing

works that God has performed in their favour.

We will confine ourselves to one article, to the

inestimable price that God has given for the

redemption of them. Hear these words of the

holy Scriptures, " Ye are bought with a price.

Ye were redeemed from your vain conversation,

not with corruptible things, as silver and gold;

but with the precious blood of Christ," 1 Cor.

vi. 20; 1 Pet. i. 18.

Some of you perhaps, may say, as the limits

of a sermon will not allow us to speak of more
than one of the wondrous works of God in

favour of immortal souls, we ought at least, to

choose that wiiich is most likely to affect an
audience, and not to dwell on a subject, which

having been so often repeated, will make only

slight impressions on their minds. Perhaps,

were we to inform you, that in order to save

your souls, God had subverted formerly all the

laws of nature, or to use the language of a

prophet, that he had " shaken the heaven and

the earth, the sea and the dry land," Hag. ii.

G. Perhaps, were we to tell you, that in order

to save your souls, God deferred the end of the

world, and put oft" the last vicissitudes, that are

to put a period to the duration of this universe,

that according to St. Peter, " the Lord is long-

suffering to US-ward," 2 Pet. iii. 9. Perhaps,

were we to aflîrm, that in order to save our

souls, he will come one day on the clouds of

heaven, sitting on a throne, surrounded with

glorious angels, accompanied with myriads of

shouting voices, to deliver them with the greater

pomp, and to save them with more splendour:

perhaps, by relating all these mighty works

done for our souls, we might excite in you ideas

of their dignity more lively than that which

we have chosen, and to which we intend to

confine our attention. Hut surmount if you
can, your customary indolence, and form an

adequate idea of the dignity and of the sacrifice

of Jesus Christ, in order tiie better to judge of

the dignity of those souls, of which his blood

was the price.

Go, learn it in heaven. Behold the Deity;

approach his tlurone. Observe the " thousand

* Maiiub. Hist, des Croisade», lib. vi. p. 572, del'£dit.
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thousands ministering unto liim, ten tliou-

sand times ten thousand standing before liiin,"

Dan.vii. 10. See his eyes sparkhng with fire,

and his majesty and glory fiUing liis sanctuary,

and hy tiie dignity of the victim sacrificed,

judge of the value of the sacrifice.

Go, study it in all the economies, that pre-

ceded this sacrifice. Observe the types, which

prefigured it; the shadows that traced it out;

the ceremonies wliicli depicted it; and by the

pomp of the preparations, judge of tlie dignity

of the substance prepared.

Go, learn it on Mount Calvary. Behold the

wrath that fell on the head of Jesus Christ.

Uphold his i)lood pouring out u])on the earth,

and him, your Saviour, drinking tiic bitter cup

of divine displeasure. See his hands and his

feet nailed to the cross, and his whole body one

great wound; observe the unbridled populace

foaming with rage around the cross, and glut-

ting their savage souls with his barbarous suf-

ferings; and by the horror of the causes that

contributed to his death, judge of the dealli

itself.

Go to the infidel, and let him teach you the

dignity of the sacrifice of Christ. Remember
on tliis account he attacks Ciiristianity, and he

has some show of reason for doing so; for if this

religion may be attacked on any side, with the

least hope of success, it is on this. The truths

of the Christian religion are incontestable: but

if there be any one article of the gospel, which

requires an entire docility of mind, an absolute

submission of heart, a perfect deference to God,

who speaks, it is the article of the sacrifice of

the cross. Weigli the objections, and, by tlie

greatness of the difficulties judge of the dignity

of the mystery.

Recollect, Christian! God thought fit to

require the blood of his Son for the redemption

of our souls. These souls must have been very

precious in tlie sight of God, since lie redeemed

them at a price so immense. Tlie misery into

which they were liable to be plunged, must
have been extremely terrible, since God thought

proper to make such great efforts to save them.

The felicity of which they are capable, and to

which the Lord intends to elevate tliem, must

be infinitely valuable, since it cost liim so much
to bring them to it. For what in the universe

is of eqiiiil value with the blood of the Son of

God.' Uisap|)ear all ye other miracles, wrought
in favour of our souls! ye astonishing prodigies,

that confirmed the gospel! tliou delay of the

consummation of all things! ye great and ter-

rible signs of the second coming of the Son of

God! Vanisli before the miracle of the cross,

for the cross shines you all into darkness and
shade. This glorious light makes your glim-

mering vanish, and after iiiy iriiagiiialion is

filled with the tremendous dignity of this sacri-

fice, I can see nothing great besides, liut, if

God, if tliis just appraiser of things, has esti-

mated our souls at such a rate, shall we set a

low price on them.' If he has given so nmch
for them, do we imagine we can give too much
for tliciii? If, ibr tlieir redemption, lie has
sacrificed the most valuable ])erson in heaven,

do wo imagine there is any thing ujion earth

too great to give up for them?
Ni>, no, my brethren! after what we iiave

heard, we ought to believe, that there is no

shadow of exaggeration in this exclamation of
Jesus Christ, " What is a man profited, if he
shall gain the whole world and lose his own
soul.'" I do not certainly know what our Saviour

meant to say, whether ho intended to speiik of

a man, who should "gain the whole world,"
and instantly " lose his soul;" or of one
who should not " lose his soul" till long

after he had obtained " the whole world,"

and had reigned over it througli the course of a
long life. But I do know that the words are

true, even in the most extensive sense. Sup-
pose a man, who should not only enjoy univer-

sal empire for one whole age, but for a period

equalto the duration of the world itself, the

proposition that is implied in the words of Jesus

Christ is applicable to him. Such a soul as we
have described, a soul so excellent in its nature,

so extensive in its duration, so precious through

its redemption; a soul capable of acquiring so

much knowledge, of conceiving so many desires,

of experiencing so much remorse, of feeling so

many pleasures and pains, a soul that must
subsist beyond all time, and perpetuate itself to

eternity; a soul redeemed by the blood of the

Son of God; a soul so valuable ought to be

preferred before all things, and notiiing is too

precious to be given for its exchange. " What
is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, and fose his own soul' or, what shall

a man give in exchange for his soul?"

However, my brethren, we are willing to

acknowledge, were we in the case supposed by
Jesus Christ; were it in our power to gain the

whole world by losing our own souls; or, being

actually universal monarchs, were we obliged

to sacrifice this vast empire to recover our souls

already lost; were we, being smitten with the

splendid oflcr, or being alarmed at the immense
price of our purchase, to prefer the whole world
before our souls, we might then, if not excul-

pate our conduct, yet at least give a little colour

to it: if we could not gain our cause, we might
however, plead it with some show of reason.

A reason of stale, a political motive, as that of

governing a whole universe, would naturally

have some influence over us. The titles of

sovereign, monarch, emperor, would naturally

charm little souls like ours. Sumptuous palaces,

superb equipages, a crowd of devoted courtiers,

bowing and cringing before us, and all that

exterior grandeur which environs the princes

of tiie earth, would naturally fiiscinate such

feeble eyes, and infatuate such puerile imagi-

nations as ours. I repeat it again, could we
obtain the government of the universe by the

sale of our souls, if we could not justify our

conduct we might extenuate the guilt of it; and
although we could not gain our cause, we might
at least plead it with some sliow of reason.

But is tliis our rase? Is it in our power to

" gain the whole world?" Is this tiie price at

which we sell our souls? O sliame of human
nature! O meanness of .soul, more proper to

confound us than any thing else, with which

we can be re|)roached! This intelligent soul,

this immortal soul, this soul which has been

thought wortiiy of redemption by tiie blood of

the Saviour of the world, this soul we often

part with for nothing, and for loss than nothing!

In our condition, placed as most of us are, in a

state of mediocrity; when by dissipation and
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indolence, by injustice and iniquity, by malice

and obatinacy, we shall have procured from

vice all the rewards that we can expect, what

shall we have gained? cities? provinces? kinir-

doins? a long and prosperous reign? God has

not left these to our choice. His love would
not sutler him to expose us to a temptation so

violent. Accordingly we put u|) our souls at a

lower price. See tliis old man, ratlier dead than

alive, bowing under his age, stooping down,
and stepping into the grave, at what price does

he exchange his soul? at the price of a few

days of a dying life; a few ])leasures smothered

imder a pile of years, if 1 may speak so, or

buried under the ice of old age. Tiiat otlicer

in the army, who tiiinks he alone underetands

real grandeur, at what rate does he value his

soul? He loses it for the sake of the false glory

of swearing expertly, and of uniting bhis[)hemy

and politeness. What does yon mechanic get

for his soul? One acre of land, a cottage

bigger and less inconvenient than that of his

neighbour.

Unmanly wretches! If we be bent on re-

nouncing our dignity, let us, however, keep up
some appearance of greatness. Sordid souls!

if we will resign our noblest pretensions, let us

do it, in favour of some other pretensions that

are real. " Be astonished, O ye heavens at

this! and be ye horribly afraid; for my people

have committed two evils: they have forsaken

me the fountain of living waters, and hewed
them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can

hold no water," Jer. ii. 12. Do you perceive,

my brethren. Hie force of this complaint, which
God anciently uttered over his people the

Jews, and which he now utters over us?

—

Neither genius nor erudition can explain it.

Could they, you might perhaps understand it.

A certain elevation, a certain dignity of soul,

singular sentiments of heart, are the only ex-

positors of these affecting words. Therefore,

I fear, they are unintelligible to most of you.
" Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this! and be

ye horribly afraid; for my people have com-
mitted two evils: they have forsaken me the

fountain of living waters, and hewed them out
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no
water." God loves us, he desires we should

love him. He has done every thing to con-

ciliate our esteem. For us he sent his Son into

the world. For us he disarmed death. For us

he opened an easy path to a glorious eternity.

And all this to render himself master of our
hearts, and to engage us to return him love for

love, life for life. We resist all these attrac-

tives, we prefer other objects before him. No
matter, he would pass this ingratitude, if the

objects, which we prefer before him, were
capable of making us happy; if, at least, they
bore any apparent proportion to those which
he offers to our hopes. But what arouses his

displeasure, what provokes his just indignation,

what excites reproaches that would cleave our
hearts asunder, were they capable of feeling, is

the vanity of the objects, which we prefer before

him. The soul, in exchange for which the whole
world would not be a sufficient consideration,

this soul we often give for the most mean, the
most vile, the most contemptible part of the

world. " O ye heavens! be astonished at this,

at this be ye horribly afraid; for my people have

Vol. 1.—34

committed two evils: they have forsaken me
the fountain of living waters, and hewed them
out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no
water."

But do we know, ungrateful tliat we are, do

we know, that if tlie hardness of our hearts

prevents our feeling in i)articular the energy of

this reproof, and in general the evidence of the

reflections, tiiat m.ake the substance of this

discourse; do we know that a day will come,

when we siiall feel them in all their force? Do
we know, that there is now a place, where the

truth of our text appears in a clear, but a ter-

rible light' Yes, my brethren, this reflection

is perhaps essential to our discourse, this, per-

haps, approaches nearest to the meaning of

Jesus Christ; perhaps Jesus Christ, in these

words, " What shall a man give in exchange
for his soul? meant to inform us of the dispo-

sition of a man in despair, who, immersed in

all the miseries, tiiat can excruciate a soul,

surprised at having parted with such a soul, at

a price so small, stricken with the enormous
crime of losing it, wishes, but too late, to give,

every thing to recove? it.

Ideas like these we never propose to you
without reluctance. Motives of another kind

should suffice for Christians. Learn the worth
of your souls. Enter into the plan of your
Creator, who created them capable of eternal

felicity; and into tiiat of your Redeemer, who
died to ena'ole you to arrive at it. Against all

tlie deceitful promises, wliicli the world, the

flesii, and the devil, use to seduce you, oppose

tiiese words of Jesus Christ, " What is a man
profited, if he gain the wliolo world, and lose

ins own soul? Or what sliall a man give in

excliange for his soul?" May God inspire you
with these noble sentiments! To him be honour
and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXL
REAL LIBERTY.

John viii. 26.

If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall

be free indeed.

Mt brethren, there were many mysteries in

the Jewisii feast of tlie Jubilee. It was a joyful

festival to tlie whole nation; but none cele-

brated it Willi liigiier transport than slaves.

No condition could be more deplorable than
that of tiiese unliappy people, and, notwith-

standing the lenities, that tlie Jewish jurispru-

dence mi.xed with their sufferings, their condi-

tion was always considered as the most mise-

rable, to wliich men can be reduced. The jubi-

lee day was a day of universal enfranchisement.

All slaves, even they, who had refused to em-
brace the privileges of the sabbatical year,

their wives, and their children, were set at

liberty.

Should I afSrm, my brethren, that no slave

among them had more interest in this festival

than you have, perhaps you would exclaim
against my proposition. Probably, you would
say to me, as some of them said to Jesus Christ,
" We were never in bondage to any man."
But undeceive yourselves. The jubilee was
instituted, not only to moderate the authority
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of maatera, and to comfort slaves, but God had

greater designs in appointing it. Hear the

mystical design of it. "Tlie Spirit of the

Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hatli

ajiointed me to preach good tidings unto the

meek, to proclaim liberty to the captives, to

proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord,"

Isa. l.xi. 1, -. Who speaks in this i)rophecy of

Isaiah? Had not Jesus t^iirist answered tliis

question in the synagogue at Nazareth, ye
sheep of the " chief shepherd and bishop of

your souls!" should ye not have known liis

voice.'

Come, my brethren, come, behold to-day

with what precise accuracy, or rather, with

what pomp and majesty he has fulfilled this

prophecy, and broken your chains in pieces.

Do not disdain to follow the reflections we are

going to make on these words, which pro-

ceeded from his sacred mouth, " If the son

make you free, ye shall be free indeed." O
may this language inspire us with the noble

ambition of terminating our slavery! May
slaves of prejudice, of passion, and of death,

quit their shameful bonds, enjoy " the accep-

table year of the Lord," and partake of '• tlie

glorious liberty of the children of God!" Amen.
Horn. viii. 21.

" If the Son shall make you free, ye shall

be free indeed." In order to explain these

words, it will be necessary to relate the occa-

sion of them, and to explain, at least in part,

the discourse, from which they are taken.
" Jesus Christ spoke these words in the trea-

sury," ver. 20, that is to say, in a court of the

temple, which was called the " women's porch,"

because women were allowed to enter it. This

court was also called " tiie treasury," because

it contained thirteen tubes like trumpets for the

reception of public contributions. Jesus Christ

is supposed to allude to the fonn of tliese, when
he says, " When thou doest thine alms, do not

sound a trumpet before thee," Malt. vi. 2.

Each of these tubes had a difterent inscription

on it, according to the different contributions,

for the reception of which they were placed,

either charitable contributions for tlie relief of

the poor, or votive for the discharge of a vow,

or such as were prescribed by some particular

law. In this court sat Jesus Chri.st observing

what each gave to the poor. In this place he

absolved a woman caught in adultery and con-

founded her accuser, whose great zeal against

her was excited more by the barbarous desire

of shedding the blood of the criminal, than by

the horror of the crime. To punish those vices

in others, of which the punisher is guilty, is a

disposition equally opposite to benevolence

and equity. It was a received opinion among
the Jews, that the waters of jealousy had no

elfect on an adulterous wife, whose husband

had been guilty of tiie same crime. Jesus

Christ perhaps referred to this opinion, when
he said to the Pharisees, " He that is without

in among you, let him first cast a stone at

her," ver. 7.

I suppose this woman not to have been one

of those who live in open adultery, who know
not what it is to blush, who not only commit this

crime, but even glory in it. I suppose her a

penitent, and that sentiments of true repent-

ance acquired her the protection of him, who

"came not to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance," Matt. i.x. 13. Yet the indulgence

of our Saviour seemed to be a subversion of
that law of Moses, which condemned them to

death who were guilty of adultery. Levit.

.XX. 10; Deut. xxii. 22. Nothing could be less

likely to conciliate the minds of the Jews to

Jesus Christ, than the infraction of a religion,

the origin of which was divine, and which no
person could alter without incurring the most
rigorous penalties; "ye shall not add unto the

word which I command you," said the Supreme
Legislator, " neither shall ye diminish aught
from it," Deut. iv. 2. " To the law and to the

testimony: if they speak not according to this

word, it is because there is no light in them,"
Isa. viii. 20. Accordingly we find, one of the

most specious accusations, that was ever in-

vented against Jesus Christ, and one of the

most pardonable scruples, which some devout
souls had about following him, arose from this

consideration, that on some occasions he had
relaxed those laws, which no mortal had a
right to alter; "this man" is not of God, said

some, "because he keepeth not the sabbath-

day," John ix. 16.

This conduct certainly required an apology.

Jesus Christ must needs justify a right which
he claimed, but which no man before him had
attempted to claim. This is the true clew of

the discourse, from which our text is taken.

Jesus Christ there proves, that he is the supreme
lawgiver, that although the eternal laws of

right and wrong, whicii proceeded from him,

are invariable, yet the positive Institutes that

depended on the will of the legislator, and de-

rived all their authority from his revealed com-
mand, might be continued or abrogated at his

pleasure. He there demonstrates of the whole
Levitical ritual, what he elsewhere said of one
part of it, "the Son of man is Lord of the

Sabbath," Matt. xii. 8.

He begins his discourse in this manner, " I

am the light of the world." In the style of the

Jews, and, to say more, in the style of the in-

spired writers, light, by excellence, " Son of

God, Word of God, God's Shckinah," as the

Jews speak, that is to say, " the habitation of

God" among men, Deity itself, are synonomous
terms. Witness, among many other proofs,

the majestic frontispiece of the Gospel of St.

John, the magnificent titles which he gives

the adorable personage of whom he writes.

" In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God.

All things were made by him, and without

him was not any thing made, that was made.

In him was life, and the life was the light of

men. The Word was made flesh, and dwelt

among us," John i. 1, &c. Remark tliese

words, "dwelt among us;" the phrase alludes

to the Shekinah, which many Jewish Rabbins

say, was the Messiah.

What Jesus Christ afïirms being granted,

that is, that he was "tlie light" by excellence,

no apology is needfulj for he had a right to

absolve a woman, whom Moses, by the order

of God, had condemned to die. The autho-

rity of inferior judges is limited to the execu-

tion of those laws, which the supreme legisla-

tor appoints. Sovereign princes have reserved

the prerogative of showing mercy. The Pha-
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risées foresaw the consequences of admitting

the title that he claimed, and therefore tiicy

disputed his right to claim it; " Thou bearest

record of thyself," say they, " thy record is not

true," chap. viii. 22.

This objection would naturally arise in the

mind. It seems to be founded on this incontes-

table principle, no envoy from heaven, the

Messiah himself not excepted, has a riglit to

require submission to his decisions, unless he

give proofs of his mission. All implicit faith

in men, who have not received divine creden-

tials, or who refuse to produce them, is not

faith, but puerile credulity, gross superstition.

But the Pharisees, who made this objection,

did not make it for tiie sake of obtaining evi-

dence, and Jesus Christ reproves them for this

duplicity. If you continue in doubt of my
mission, said he to them, it is your own fault,

your infidelity can only proceed from your cri-

minal passions, "Ye judge after the flesh,"

ver. 15. If you would suspend these passions,

you would soon perceive, that the holiness of

my life gives me a right to bear witness in my
own cause; for " which of you convinceth me
of sia'" ver. 46. You would soon see, that my
testimony is confirmed by that of my Father,

who, when he sent me into the world, armed
me with his omnipotence, which displays itself

in my miracles, " He that sent me is with me,
the Father hath not left me alone," ver. 29.

But the hatred you bear to me prevents your
seeing the attributes of my Father in me, " Ye
neither know me nor my Father," ver. 19.

However, I will not yet justify my mission by

inflicting those punishments on you which your

obstinacy deserves, " I judge no man;" nor will

I perform the office of a judge, till I have

finished that of a Redeemer. When you liave

filled up the measure of your sins, by obtaining

a decree for my crucifixion, you shall be forced

to acknowledge, under that iron rod, which the

Father has given to me to destroy my enemies,

the divinity of a mission, tliat j'our wilful ob-

stinacy now disputes, "when ye have lified up
the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am
he," ver. 28.

Arguments so powerful, threatenings so ter-

rible, made deep impressions on the minds of

some of our Lord's hearers, and to them, who
felt the force of what was said, Jesus Christ

added, " If ye continue in my word, then are

ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free,"

ver. 31.

I suppose, among the people, to whom the.se

words were addressed, were some of the disci-

ples of Judas of Gaulon, a city of Galilee,

who for this reason was called Judas the Gau-
lonite. These seditious people supposed, that

in order to be a good Jew, it was necessary to

be a bad subject of the emperor. They were
always ripe for rebellion against the Romans,
and they reproached those of their countrymen,

who quietly submitted to these tyrants oi man-
kind, with degeneration from the noble spirit

of their ancestors. This opinion, I think,

places their answer to Jesus Chrirt in the

clearest light. " We are," say they, " Abra-

ham's seed, and were never in bondage to any

man: how sayest thou. Ye shall be made free.'"

ver. 33. Had they spoken of the whole nation,

how durst tliey have affirmed, after the well

known subjection of their country to so many
diff"erent conquerors, " We were never in bon-

dage to any man?"
Jesus turned tlieir attention from the literal

to the spiritual meaning of his promise. He
told them, there were bonds more shameful

than tliose which Pharaoh and Nebuchadnez-
zer had formerly put on their fathers, more hu-

miliating tlian those to which the Romans
obliged the nation at the time of his speak-

ing to submit; bonds, with which sin loaded

its slaves, chains, which they themselves actu-

ally wore, while they imagined they were
free; " Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whoso-
ever commitleth sin is the servant of sin," ver.

34. Jesus CJhrist intended to inform them, that

although God had patiently treated them to

that time as his children in his church, ho

would shortly expel them as slaves, and deal

with them nut as the legitimate children of

Abraham, but as the sons of Hagar, of whom
it had been said, as St. Paul remarks, " Cast

out the bond-woman and her son; for the son

of the bond-woman shall not be heir with the

son of the free-woman," Gal. iv. 30.

But while he undeceived them concerning

that imaginary liberty, which they flattered

themselves they enjoyed, he announced real

liberty to them, and after he had given them
most mort'fying ideas of their condition, he

declared, that he alone could free thein from

it; this is tiie sense of my text, " If the Son
therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free

indeed." Some interpreters think, there is in

these words an illusion to a custom among
the Greeks with whom a presmnptive heir

had a right of adopting brethren, and of free-

ing slaves.

I will neither undertake to prove the fact,

nor the consequence inferred from it: but it

is clear, that the title of Son by excellence,

which Jesus Christ claims in this place, entirely

corresponds with the end that I have assigned

to this whole discourse, that is, to justify that

pre-eminence over Moses, which he had as-

sumed; and to prove that he might without

usurpation, or, as St. Paul expresses it, without

"thinking it robbery," Phil. ii. 6, act as su-

preme legislator, and pardon a woman whom
the law of Moses condemned to die. A pas-

page in the Epistle to the Hebrews will confirm

this sense of our text. Jesus Christ, " was
counted worthy of more glory than Moses, in-

asmuch as he who hath buiUled the house, has

more honour than the house. He that built

all things, is God. Moses was faithful in all

his house as a servant. But Christ as a son

over his own house," Heb. iii. 4, 5, Sac. This
is the Son by excellence, the Son, of whom
it was said, when he came into the world,

"Let all the angels of God worship him,"

chap. i. 6. This Son, this Gorf, who "built

the house;" this Son, this God, who is the

maker and Lord of all things; this is he to

whom alone it appertains to fi'ee us from the

dominion of sin, and to put us in possession of

true and real liberty. " If the Son therefore

shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

Here let us finish ihis analysis, and let me
hope, that its utility will sufficiently apologize

for its length, and let us employ our remaining
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time in attcndinjj to reflections of another kind,

by whirli we sliall more fully enter into the

views of our blessed Saviour.

L I will endeavour to give you a distinct

idea of lihorty.

II. 1 shall prove that liberty is incompatible

with sin, and that a sinner is a real slave.

III. I shall lead you to the great Redeemer
of sinners, and I shall prove the proposition;

which I have chosen for my text, " If the Son
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

I. What is Liberty? Liberty, I think, may
be considered in five different points of view-

The first regards the understanding. The se-

cond respects the will. The third relates to the

conscience. The fourth belongs to the conduct,

and the fifth to the condition.

1. The liberty of man in regard to his nnder-

slandlng consists in a power of suspending his

judgment, till he has considered any ol>jcct in

contemplation on every side, so that he may
yield only to evidence. A suspension of judg-

ment is a power adapted to the limited sphere,

in which finite creatures are confined. God,
who is an infinite Spirit, has not this kind of

liberty; it, is incompatible with the eminence

of his perfections; the ideas which he had of

creatures before their existence, were the mo-
dels according to which they were created.

He perceives at once all objects in every point

of view. He sees the whole with evidence,

and, as evidence carries consent along with it,

he is gloriously incapable of doubt, and of su.s-

pending his judgment. It is not so with finite

minds, particularly witli minds so limited as

ours. We hardly know any thing, we are hardly

capable of knowing any tiling. Our very de-

sire of increasing knowledge, if we be not very

cautious, will lead us into frequent and fatal

mistakes, by hurrying us to determine a point

before we have well examined it; we shall take

probability for demonstration, a spark for a

i)la2e, an appearance for a reality. A liberty

of suspending our judgment is the only mean
of preventing this misfortune; it docs not se-

cure us from ignorance: but it keeps us from
error. While I enjoy the liberty of affirming

only that, of which I have full evidence, I enjoy

the liberty of not deceiving myself
Farther, tiie desire of knowing is one of the

most natural desires of man, and one of tiie

most essential to his hai)j)iness. By man I

mean him who remains human, for there are

some men who have renounced humanity.

There are men, who, like brutes, enclosed in a

narrow circle of sensations, never aspire to im-

prove their faculty of intelligence any farther,

than as its improvement Is necessary to the

sensual enjoyment of a few gross gratifications,

in which all their felicity is contained. But
man has a natural avidity of extending the

sphere of his knowledge. I think God com-
manded our first parents to restrain this desire,

l)enau8e it was one of their most eager wishes.

Accordingly the most dangerous allurement
that- Satan used to withdraw the n from their

obedience to God, was this of science; " Yo
shall be as gods, knowing good and evil," Gen.
iii. 5. The state of innocence was a happy
state, however it was a state of trial, to the

ferfection of which something was wanting,

n every dispensation, God so ordered it, that

man should arrive at the chiefgood by way of
sacrifice of that which mankind holds most
dear, and this was the reason of the primitive

prohibition. "The Lord God said, Of every
tree of the garden thou maj'est freely eat: but

of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

thou shalt not eat; for in the day that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt surely die," chap. ii. 16, 17.

I presume, had man properly borne this trial, he
would have been rewarded with that privilege,

the usurpation of which was so fatal to him.

A mind, naturally eager to obtain know-
ledge, is not really free, if it have not the li-

berty of touching the tree of knowledge, and
of deriving from the source of truth an ability

to judge clearly, particularly of those objects,

with the knowledge of which its happiness is

connected. Without this the garden of Eden
could not satisfy me; without this all the delr-

cious pleasures of that bles.sed abode would
leave a void in the plan of my felicity, and I

should always suspect, that God entertained

but a small degree of love for me, because he
reposed no confidence in me. This idea de-

serves the greater regard, because it is an idea,

that Jesus Christ taught his apostles, " Hence-
forth I call you not servants; for the servant

knowetli not what his Lord docth: but I have
called you friends; for all things that I have
heard of my Father, I have made known unto
you," .lohn xv. 15.

2. 1 call that volUion free, which is in per-

fect hn-inm^y with an enlightened ^mderstarul-

ing, in opposition to that which is under the

influence of irregular passions condemned by
the understanding. The slavery of a will that

has not the liberty of following what the under-
standing olfers to it as advantageous, is so

incompatible with our notion of volition, that

some doubt, and others positively deny, the

possibility of such a bondage. Not to decide

this question at present, it is certain one of the

most common artifices of a will under the in-

fluence of inordinate affections is to seduce the

understanding, and to engage it in a kind of
composition with it. Any truth considered in

a certain point of view may seem a falsehood,

as any falsehood in a certain point of light may
appear a truth. The most advantageous con-

dition, considered in some relations, will appear
disadvantageous, as the most inconvenient will

seem advantageous. A will under the influence

of disorderly desires solicits the judgment to

present the evil objects of its wishes in a light

in which it may appear good. That will then

I call free, which is in perfect harmony with

an enlightened understanding, following it with

docility, free from the irregular desire of

blinding its guide, I mean of seducing the

judgment.
Perhaps I ought to have ol)«orved, before I

entered on a discussion of the judgment and

the will, that these are not two ditierent sub-

jects; but the same subject, considered under

two different faces. We are obliged, in order

to fcrm complete ideas of tlie human soul, to

consider its divers operations. When it thinks,

when it conceives, when it draws conclusions,

we say it judges, it understands, it is the under-

standing: when it fears, when it loves, when it

desires, we call its volition, vill. We apply to

this subject what St. Paul says of another,
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" there are diversities of operations: but it is

Iho same spirit," 1 Cor. xii. 6.

3. As we give different names to the same
spirit on account of its different operations, so

also we give it ditVcrent names on account of

different objects of the same operations. And
aa we call the soul by different names, when
it thinks, and when it desires, so also we
give it different names, when it performs ope-

rations made up of .judging and desiring.

What we call conscience verifies this remark.

Conscience is, if I may venture to speak so,

an operation of the soul consisting of volition

and intelligence. Conscience is intelligence,

judgment, considering an object as just or

unjust: and conscience is volition inclining

us to make the object in contemplation an

object of our love or hatred, of our desires or

fears.

If such be the nature of conscience, what
we have affirmed of the liberty of the will in

general, and of the liberty of the understand-

ing in general, ought to determine what we
are to understand by tlie freedom of the

conscience. Conscience is free in regard to tlie

understanding, when it has means of obtain-

ing clear ideas of the justice or injustice of a

case before it, and wlien it has the power of

suspending its decisions on a case until it has

well examined it. Conscience is free in regard

to the will, when it has tlie power of follow-

ing wliat appears just, and of avoiding every

thing tiiat appears contrary to the laws of

equity. This article, we hope, is sufficiently

e.xplained.

4. But it sometimes happens, that our will

and our conscience incline us to objects,

which our understanding presents to them as

advantageous: but from the possession of which
some superior power prevents us. A man
is not really free, unless he has power over

his senses sufficient to make tliem obey the

dictates of a cool volition directed by a clear

perception. This is liberty in regard to cnir

conduct.

There is something truly astonishing in that

composition, which we call man. In him we
see a union of two substances, between wliich

there is no natural relation, at least we know
none, I mean tiie union of a spiritual soul witli

a material body. I perceive, indeed, a natural

connexion between tiie divere faculties of the

soul, between the ficulty of thinking, and that

of loving. I perceive indeed, a natural con-

nexion between the divers properties of nature,

between extension and divisibility, and so of

the rest. I clearly perceive, that because an

intelligence thinks, it must love, and because

matter is extended, it must be divisible, and
so on.

But what relation can there subsist between
a little particle of matter and an immaterial

spirit, to render it of necessity, that every

thought of this spirit must instantly excite

some emotion in tliis particle of matter? And
how is it, that every motion of this particle of

matter must excite some idea, or some sensa-

tion, in this spirit? yet this strange union of

body and spirit constitutes man. God, say

some, having brouglit into existence a crea-

ture so excellent as an immortal soul, lest

it should be dazzled with his own excellence,

united it to dead matter incapable of ideas and
designs.

I dare not pretend to penetrate into the

designs of an infinite God. Much less would

I have the audacity to say to my Creator,
" Why hast thou made me thus?" Rom. ix.

20. But I can never think myself free while

that which is least excellent in me, governs

that part of me which is most excellent. Ah!

what freedom do I enjoy, while the desires of

my will, guided by the light of my understand-

ing, cannot give law to my body; while my
senses become legislators to my understanding

and my will?

5. It only remains, in order to form a clear

notion of a man truly free, that we consider

him in regard to his condition, that is to say,

whether he be rich or poor, enveloped in ob-

scurity or exposed to the public eye, depressed

with sickness or regaled with health; and in

like manner of the other conditions of life.

I do not think tliat any man is really free in

regard to his condition, unless he have the

liberty of choosing tliat kind of life, which

seems the most advantageous to him. Solomon
was free in this respect, when he had that

pleasing dream, in which God i)resented all the

blessings of this world to his view, and gave

iiim his choice of all. A man, on the contrary,

is a slave, when circumstances confine him in

a condition contrary to his felicity, when, while

lie wishes to live, he is forced to die, when,

wliile he lingers to die, death flees from him,

and he is obliged to live.

My task now is almost finished, at least, as

well as I can finish a plan so extensive in such

narrow limits, as are prescribed to me. My
first point explains the two others that follow.

Having given clear ideas of liberty it naturally

follows, that liberty is incompatible with sin,

and that a sinner is a real slave. A slave in

regard to his understanding; a slave in regard

to his will; a slave in regard to his conscience;

a slave in rcirard to his conduct; a slave in re-

gard to his condition. A small knowledge of

Christianity is sufficient now to prove, that

Jesus Christ alone can terniinate these various

slaveries, he only can justify the proposition in

the text, " If the Son shall make you free, ye

shall be free indeed." )
Is a sinner free in his understanding, has he

the liberty of suspending his judgment, he

whose senses always confine him to sensible

objects, and always divert him from the study

of truth? Is he free whose understanding is

continually solicited by an irregular will, and

by a depraved conscience, to disguise the truth

from tlicm, to give them false notions of just

and unjust, to present every object to them in

that point of view, which is most proper to fa-

vour their irregularity and corruption? Can he

be called free, who " receiveth not the things

of the Spirit of God, because they appear fool-

ishness to him?" 1 Cor. ii. 14.

Is a sinner free in his will, and in his con-

science, J)e who, his understanding being se-

duced by them, yields to whatever they require,

judores in favour of the most frivolous decisions,

and approves the most extravagant projects;

can such a man be called free?

Is a sinner free in his conduct, he who finds

in an inflexibility of his organs, in an impetu-
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osity of his humours, in an irregular flow of I whole man, make you love to live by its die
his spirits, obstacles sufficient to prevent him tales, and teach you to say, while you yield to
from following the decisions of his understand
ing, the resolutions of his will, the dictates of
his conscience? Is he free in his conduct, who,
like the fabulous or perhaps the real Medea,
groans under the arbitrary dominion of his
senses, sees and approves of the best things,
and follows the worst' Is the original of this

portrait, drawn by the hand of an ajjostle, free,
" I find then a law, that when I would do good,
evil is present with me. For I delight in the
law of God, after the inward man: but I see
another law in my members warring against
the law of my mind, and bringing me" into
captivity to the law of sin, which is in my
members?" Is he free in his conduct, whose
eyes sparkle, whose face turns pale, whose
mouth foams at the sight of a man, who per-
haps may have offended him: but for whose
oll'ence the God of love demands a pardon?
Is he free in his conduct, who, whenever he

its force, " O Lord, thou hast allured me, and
I was allured; thou art stronger than 1, and
hast prevailed," Jer. xx. 7.

" If the Son make you free, you shall be
free indeed" in all your actions and in all

your faculties, because he will put on you
an easy yoke, that will terminate your slavery,
constitute your real freedom, render you a
citizen of " Jerusalem above," which is a free
city, and mother of all the sons of freedom,
Gal. iv. 26.

I said lastly, a sinner is a slave in regard to
his condition. We observed, that a man was
not free in regard to his condition, unless he
could choose that kind of life, which seemed to

him most suitable to his felicity. And is not
a sinner, think you, a real slave in this sense?
Indeed, if there remain in him any notion of
true felicity, he ought to give himself very lit-

tle concern, whether he spend his days in riches
sees an object fatal to his innocence, not only or poverty, in splendour or obscurity; for the
loses a power of resistance, and a liberty of duration of each is extremely short. These
tlymg; but even ceases to think, has hardly things, unless we be entirely blind, are very
courage to call in the aid of his own feeble diminutive objects, even in a plan of sinful
virtue, forgets his resolutions, his prayers, and earthly pleasure. But to be obliged to die,
his vows, and plunges into disorders, at which "

'

his reason blushes, even while he immerses
himself in them?
O how necessary to us is the religion of

Jesus Christ! how fit to rectify the irregula-
rities of nature! how needful tiie succours of
his Holy Spirit to lead us into the genius of
reliorion! " If the Son make you free, ye shall
be free indeed."

" If the Son make you free, )'ou shall be free
indeed" in regard to your understanding, be-
cause Jesus Christ being the Angel of the
divine presence, tlie wi.sdom that conceives
the counsels of God, and the word that directs
them, he perfectly knows tliem, and, when he
pleases, he reveals them to others. By that
universal empire, which he has acquired by his
profound submission to the will of his Father,
he will calm those senses, which divert your
understanding from the study of truth, and
precipitate your judgment into error; he will
direct thy will not to seduce it; and will for

when there are numberless reasons to fear

death, and to be forced to live, when there are
numberless reasons for loatliing life, this is a
state of the most frightful slavery, Stnd this is

absolutely the slavish state of a sinner.

The sinner is forced to die, in spite of num-
berless reasons to fear death; he is in this

world as in a prison, the decorations of which
may perhaps ijeguile him into an inattention
to his real condition: but it is a prison, how-
ever, whicii he must quit, as soon as the
moment arrives, which the supreme legislator

has appointed for his execution. And how
can he free himself from this dreadful necessi-

ty? Fast bound by the gout, the gravel, the
benumbing aches, and the numerous infirmities,

of old age, the bare names of whicli compose
immense volumes, and all which drag him to
death, how can he free himself from that law,
which binds him over to suffer death? One
art only can be invented to prevent his falling

into despair in a state of imprisonment, the
bid thme erroneous conscience to impose its issue of which is .so formidable, that is, to stun

u\T\ "''c"
'* himself with noise, business, and pleasure, like

• J !in
'"'^'*® ^°" ^'"'^^ ^°" ^'^' ^^ ^'^^ '''"^^ madmen to whom human justice allows

mdeed" m your will and conscience, because a few hours to prepare themselves to appear
your understanding directed by a light divine, before divine justice, and who employ those
will regulate the maxims that guide tiiem, few hours in drowning their reason in wine,
not by suggestions of concupiscence, but by least they should tremble at the sight of the
invariable laws of right and wrong: it will

|
scaffold on which their sentence is to be exe-

present to them (to use the language of Scrip-
ture,) not, " bitter for sweet, and sweet for
bitter," not " good for evil, and evil for good,"
Isa. V. 20, but each object in its own true point
of light.

*

"If the Son make you free, you shall be free
indeed" in your conduct, because by the irre-
sistible aid of his Spirit he will give you
dominion over those senses to which you iiavo
been a slave; because his Almigiily Spirit will
calm your humours, attemper your blood, mode-
rate the impetuosity of your spirits, restore to
your soul iu primitive superiority, Bui)ject

your constitution entirely to your reason, ren-
der reason by a supernatural power lord of the

cuted. This is the state of a sinner: but as
soon as the noise that stuns his ears shall cease;

as soon as business which fills the whole capa-
city of his soul siiall be suspended; as soon as

the charms of those pleasures that enchant
him, shall have spent their force; as soon as
having recovered reason and reflection, this

thought presents itself to his mind, ....
I must die . . .1 must instantly die . . .

he groans under the weight of his chains, his

countenance alters, his eyes are fixed with
I)ain, the shaking of a leaf makes him tremble,
he tiikes it for his executioner, thundering at

tlio door of his cell, to call hiin out to appear
before liis judge. Is it freedom to live under
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these cruel appreliensions? Is he free, who
" through fear of death is all his life-time sub-

ject to bondage?" Heb. ii. 15.

The condition of a sinner is still more de-

plorable, inasmuch as not being at liberty to

exist, as he chooses to e.\ist, he has not the

liberty of being annihilated. For (and this

is the severest part of his slavery, and the

height of his misery,) as he is forced to die,

when he has so many reasons to fear death, so

he is obliged to live, when he has numberless

reasons to wish to die; he is not master of his

own e.\istence. The superior power that con-

strains him to e.xist, excites in him sentiments,

whicii ia Scripture style are called, " seeking

death, and not finding it," Rev. ix. 6, "curs-

ing the day of birth," saying to the "moun-
tains, Cover us; and to the hills, Fall on us,"

Jer. 20. 14, expressing despair in these misera-

ble requests, " Mountains! fall on us; rocks!

hide us from the face of him that sitteth on
the throne, and from the wrath of tiie Lamb,
for the great day of his wrath is come, and
who sliall be able to stand?" Rev. vi. 16, 17.

But what can rocks and mountains do

against the command of him of whom it is

said, " the mountains shall be molten under
him, and the valleys shall be cleft as wax be-

fore the fire, and as the waters that are poured
down a steep place, before the Lord of the

whole earth," Micah i. 4; and iv. 13.

Time-server! thou must live to expiate the

guilt of abjuring the truth, of denying the

name of the Lord, of bowing thy knee before

the altar of an idol, of neglecting the exterior

of religious worship, of despising the sacra-

ments, of sacrificing thy whole family to su-

perstition and error.

Thou grandee of this world! wliether thy

grandeur be real or imaginary, thou must live

to expiate the guilt of tiiat pride and arro-

gance, which has so often rendered thee deaf
or inaccessible to the solicitations of those

thine inferiors, for whose protection Providence
and society have elevated thee to a rank,

which thou art unworthy to hold.

Magistrate! thou must live to expiate the

guilt of thine unrighteous decrees, of thy per-

version of justice for the sake of bribes, of thy

ruining widows and orphans to gratify that

sordid avarice, which animates all thine actions.

Pastor! thou must live to expiate the guilt

of accommodating thy ministry to the passions

of the great, of " holding the truth in un-

righteousness," Rom. i. 18, of "shunning to

declare the whole counsel of God," Acts xx.

27, of opening the kingdom of heaven to those

whom thou oughtest to have " pulled out of
the fire, and to have saved with fear," Jude
23, in whose ears thou shouldst have thunder-

ed these terrible words, " Depart, depart, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the

devil and his angels."

And thou prostitute, the disgrace and dis-

tress of thy family! thou must live to expiate

the guilt of defiling thy bed, the criminality

of thine infidelity, and of thy baneful example.
Barbarous parent! thou must live. Thou,

who hast sacrificed those children to the world,

who were dedicated to God in baptism, thou
must live to expiate the guilt of a cruel treach-

ery, which the sharpest language is too gentle

to reprove, and the most dismal colours too

faint to describe.

Disobedient child! thou must live. Wicked
heart! in which a good education seemed to

have precluded the contagion of the world,

thou must live to expiate the guilt of despising

the example of thy pious father, and of for-

getting the tender persuasive instructions of

thy holy mother.

Who will terminate this slavery? " O wretch-

ed man, that I am! who shall deliver me from
the body of this death? Thanks be to God,
who giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ," Rom. vii. 24; 1 Cor. xv. 57.

—

Jesus Christ re-establishes the order tliat sin

has subverted. Is death the object of our

fears? Jesus Christ is the object of our de-

sires. Is annihilation after death the object

of our desires? Jesus Christ is the object of

our fears, or rather, he makes that eternal ex-

istence, which we shall enjoy after this life, a
ground of the most transporting pleasure.

We do not exceed tlie truth in speaking

thus. How inconsiderable soever the number
of true Christians may be, the number would
be less considerable still, if an entire freedom
from the fear of death were essential to the

Christian character. Death is always an
evil, an exceeding great evil, even to saints

of the first class. Let not this proposition

offend you. Each privilege of redemption

is perfectly acquired for us; however, in the

present economy we are not put into the

full enjoyment of any one. One privilege

that redemption has procured for us, is a

knowledge of the mysteries of God: but who
of us knows them thoroughly? Another pri-

vilege of redemption is holiness: but who of

us is perfectly holy? One of the privileges of
redemption is a most close and tender union to

God: but wliere is the Christian, who does not

find this communion interrupted? All the

other privileges of redemption are like these.

It is the same with death. Death is vanquish-

ed, and we are delivered from its dominion:

but the perfect enjoyment of this freedom will

not be in this present economy. Hence St.

Paul says, "The last enemy that shall be de-

stroyed, is death," 1 Cor. xv. 26. Death will

not be entirely destroyed till after the resur-

rection, because although before this great

event of the souls of those who die in the

Lord, enjoy an ineffable happiness, yet they

are in a state of separation from the bodies to

whicli the Creator at first miited them; while

this separation continues, death is not entirely

conquered, this separation is one of the tro-

phies of death. The time of triumphing jver

the enemy is not yet come; but it will arrive

in due time, and when soul and body ara again

united, we shall exclaim with joy, " O death!

where is thy sting? O grave! where is thy vic-

tory?" ver. 55.

Let not the infidel insult the believer here,

let him not treat us as visionaries, because we
pretend to vanquish death, while we are van-

quished by it. Our prerogatives are real, they

are infinitely substantial, and there is an im-

mense diiference between those fears, which
an idea of death excites in a man, whom sin

has enslaved, and those which it excites in the

soul of a Christian. The one, the man, I
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mean, whom sin enslaves, fears dcatli, because

he considers it as the end of all his felicity,

and the beginning of those punishments to

which tiie justice of God condemns iiini. Tiie

other, I mean the Christian, fears death, be-

cause it is an evil: but he desires it, because it

is the last of tiiose evils, whicii he is under a

necessity of suHcring before he arrives at his

chief good. He fears deatli; he fears the re-

medies, sometimes less supportable tiian the

maladies to which they are opposed; he dreads

the liist adieus; the violent struggles; the dy-

ing agonies; and all tiie other forerunners of

death. Sometimes he recoils at the first ap-

proaches of an enemy so formidable, and some-
times he is tempted to say, " O my Kallier! if

it be possible, let this cup pass from me,"
Matt. xxvi. 39.

But presently, penetrating through all the

terrible circumstances of dying, and discover-

ing what follows, he remembers, that death is

the fixed point, where all the promises of the

gospel meet, the centre of all the hoj>es of the

children of God. Filled witii faith in these

promises, the soul desires what it just now
feared, and flies to meet tlie enemy that a.p-

proaches it.

But Jesus Christ renders annihilation, which
was the object of our sinful desires, the object

of our fears, or rather, as I said before, he

makes that eternal existence, which we must
enjoy after death, the ground of our transport

and triumph. The happier the condition of

the glorified saints should be, the more misera-

ble would it be to apprehend an end of it.

—

Shortness of duration is one grand character

of vanity inseparable from the blessings of

this life. They will make thee happy, thou!

whose portion is in this life, they will make
thee happy, I grant: but thy happiness will be

only for a short time, and this is the character

that inibitters them. Forget thyself, idola-

trous mother! forget thyself with that infant

in thine arms, who is thine idol: but death will

shortly tear thee from the child, or the child

from thee. Slave to voluptuousness! intoxi-

cate thy soul with pleasure: but presently

death will destroy the senses that transmit it to

thy heart.

But to feel ourselves supremely happy, and
to know that we shall be for ever so; to enjoy

tlie company of angels, and to know that we
shall for ever enjoy it; to see the Redeemer of
niankind, and to know that we shall behold

him for ever; to enjoy tlie presence of God,
and to be sure that we shall ever enjoy it; to

incorporate our existence with that of tiie

Being, who necessarily exists, and our life with
that 'if the immortal God; to anticipate thus,

in every indivisible moment of eternity, the

felicity Uiat shall be enjoyed in every instant

of an eternal duration (if we may consider

eternal duration as consisting of a succession

of moments,) this is BU])rcine felicity, this is

one of the greatest privileges of that liberty

which Jesus Christ bestows on us.

The different ideas, that we have given, are,

I think, more than sufficient to induce us to

regard all tiiose with execration, wiio would
tear us from communion with this Jesus, who
procures us advantages so inestimable. I do
not speak only of heretics, and heresiorclis; I

do not speak of persecutors and executioners;

1 speak of the world, I speak of the maxims
of the world, I speak of indolence, effeminacy,

seducing pleasures, tempters far more formida-

ble than all executioners, persecutors, heretics,

and heresiarchs. " Who" of tliemall, "shall
separate us from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord? Lord! to whom shall

we go? thou hast tlie words of eternal life,"

Rom. viii. 35. 39; Joiin vi. 68. To God, Fa-
tiier. Son, and Holy Spirit, be honour and
glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXII.

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST.

Rev. v. 11—14.

Jlnd I beheld, and I heard the voice of many <m-

gtls round about the throne, and the living

creatures,* and the elders: and the number of
them was ten thousand times ten thousand, aiid

thousands of thousands; saying, with a loud

voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to

receive power, and riches, and xoisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.

Jlnd every creature, which is in heaven, and
on the earth, and under the earth, and such as

are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard

I, saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory,

and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the

throne, and unto tlie Lamb for ever and ever.

Jlnd the four living creatures said, Amen.
And the four and ticenty elders fell down, and
icorshippcd him that livelhfor ever and ever.

Althougu Atheism and Superstition are

Weapons, whicli have been too successfully

employed by tlie devil against the truth, yet
are tiiey not his most formidable arms, nor
the most difficult to be resisted. It was an
excess of stupidity which formed superstition;

and it was an excess of corruption, that forged

atheism: but a very little knowledge, and a
very little integrity sufficiently preserve us

from both. Superstition is so diametrically

opposite to reason, that one is shocked at see-

ing earth, water, fire, air, minerals, passions,

maladies, death, men, beasts, devils tiiemselves

placed by idolaters on the throne of the sove-

reign, and elevated to supreme honours. Far
from feeling a propensity to imitate a conduct
so monstrous, we sliould hardly believe it,

were it not attested by the unanimous testimo-

nies of historians and travellers: did we not
still see in tlie monuments of antiquity, such
altars, such deities, sucli worshippers: and
did not the Christian world, in an age of

light and knowledge, madly prove too faith-

ful a guarantee of what animated the heathen
world, in ages of darkness and ignorance.

—

The system of atheism is so loose, and its con-

sequences so dreadful and odious, that only such

as are determined to lose themselves, can be

lost in this way. Whether a Creator exist is

• heaxts, ill our translation.

—

.^nimaua—animals—

-

living creatures, more agreeably lo the apostle's Zjia, a»

well as to Ezek. i. 4, 5, «cc. to which St. John seems to

allude. Kxi itSi>v,xai liou . , . >vTui/iiru c/uo>ii'M'{»
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a question decided, wherever there is a crea-

ture. Without us, within us, in our souls, in

our bodies, every where, wc meet with proofs

of a first cause. An infinite bcinir follows us,

and surrounds us; " O Lord, thou conipasscst

my path, and my lying down, thou Iiast beset

me behind and before. Whither shall I go
from thy Spirit' or whither shall I ilcc from
thy presence?" Ps. cxxxix. 1. 3. 7.

But there is another class of arguments
against our mysteries, which at first present

themselves to the mind under a very ditTcrent

aspect. There is a system of error, whirli,

far from appearing to have ignorance for its

principle like superstition, or corruption like

atheism, seems to proceed from the bosom of
rutii and virtue, and if I may be allowed to

say so, to hare been extracted from the very

substance of reason and religion. I speak of

that system, which tends to degrade the Sa-

viour of the world from his divinity, and to

rank him with simple creatures. There is in

appearance a distance so immense, between an
infant born in a stable, and the " Father of
Eternity," Isa. ix. 6, between that Jesus, who
conversed with men, and that God, who " up-
holds all things by the word of his power,"
Heb. i. 3, between him^ who being crucified,

expired on a cross, and him, who, sitting on
the sovereign throne, receives supreme honours;

that it is not at all astonishing, if human reason

judge these objects, in appearance contradic-

tory. This system seems also founded on vir-

tue, even on the most noble and transcendant

virtue, on zeal and fervency. It aims in ap-

pearance at supporting those excellencies, of

which God is most jealous, his divinity, his

unity, his essence. It aims at preventing

idolatry. Accordingly, they who defend this

system, profess to follow the most illustrious

Scripture models. They are the Phineasses,

and Eleazars, who draw their swords only to

maintain the glory of Jehovah. They are the

Pauls, whose " spirits are stirred by seeing the

idolatry of Athens," Acts xvii. 16. They are

the Elijahs, wlio are " moved with jealousy for

the Lord of hosts," 1 Kings xix. 10.

But, if the partisans of error are so zealous

and fervent, should the ministers of truth lan-

guish in lukevvarumess and indolence? If the

divinity of the Son of God be attacked with
weapons so formidable, should not wc oppose
them with weapons more forcible, and more for-

midable stilL' We also are stiired in our turn,

wc also in our turn are " moved with jea-

lousy" for the Lord of hosts, and we conse-

crate our ministry to-day to the glory of that

God-man, whose ministers we are. In order

to prove the doctrine of his divinity we will

not refer you to the philosophers of the age,
their knowledge is incapable of attaining the
sublimity of this mystery; we will not eVen
ask you to hear your own teachers, tlie truth

passing through their lips loses sometimes its

force; they are the eldcrSy they are the angels,

they are " the thousands, the ten thousand
times ten thousands," Dan. vii. 10, before the
throne of God, who render to Jesus Christ
supreme honours. Wc proai-h to you no other
divinity than their divinity. We prescribe to

you no other worship than their worship. No!
no! celestial intelligences! " Ye angels that

Vol. I.—35

excel in strength; ye, who do the command-
ments of God; ye ministers that do his plea-

sure," Ps. ciii. 20, 21, we do not come to-day

to set nj) altar against altar, earth agairLst hea-

ven. The exlrciiio distance, whifii your per*

fections put between yon and us, and which
renders the jnirity of your worship so far su-

perior to ours, docs not change the nature of

our homage. We conifa to mix our incense

with that which you incessantly burn before

our Jesus, who is the object of your adoration

and praise. Behold, Lord Jesus! behold to-day

creatures prostrating themselves upon earth

before thy throne, like those who are in hea-
ven. Hear the harmonious concert, accept

our united voices, " Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain to receive power and riches, wisdom
and strength, honour and glory and blessing.

Blessing and honour, glory and power, be unto
him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the

Lamb for ever and ever. May every one of
us fall down, and worship him that liveth for

ever and ever. Amen."
It is then in relation to the doctrine of our

Saviour's divinity, and in relation to this doc-

trine only, that we are going to consider the

words of our text. They might indeed occa-

sion discussions of another kind. We might
inquire first, who are the " twenty-four el-

ders?" Perhaps the Old Testament ministers

are meant in allusion to the twenty-four

classes of priests, into which David divided

them. We migiit farther ask who are the

four living creatures? Perhaps they are em-
blems of the four evangelists. We might
propose questions on t!ie occasion of this song,

on the number, ministry, and perfections of

the intelligences mentioned in the text: but all

our reflections on those articles would be un-

certain and uninteresting. As I said before,

we will confine ourselves to one single subject,

and on three propositions we will ground the

doctrine of the divinity of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

I. Jesus Christ is supremely adorable, and
supremely adored by beings the moSt worthy
of our imitation.

II. It implies a contradiction to suppose,

that God communicates the honours of su-

preme adoration to a simple creature.

III. Our ideas on this article are perfectly

conformable to the ideas of those ages, the or-

thodoxy of wliich is best established, and least

suspected.

I. Jesus Chi-ist is suj)remely adorable, and su-

premely adored by beings the most worthy of our

emulation; this is our first proposition. We
join the term supreme to the term adoration, in

order to avoid an equivocation, of which this

proposition is susceptible. The Scripture does

not distinguish, as some divines with so little

reason do, many sorts of religious adorations.

We do not find there the distinction of the

vvoi-ship of Latria, from the worship of Dulia:

but religious adoration is distinguished from

civil adoration. Thus we are told in the

nineteenth chapter of Genesis, ver. 1, that

Lot, seeing two angels, rose up to meet them,

and " bowed himself with his face toward the

ground," it is in the Hebrew, he adored them.

We have numberless examples of the same

kind. To remove this equivocation, to show
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that we mean supreme adoration, we have af-

firmed, that Jesus Christ is supremely adoralile,

and xuprcmihj adored. ]5ut wherein does tliis

su|)reine adoration consist' Tiic understand int»'

of this article, and in general of this whole
discourse, depends on a clear notion of su-

preme worship. We will make it as plain as

we can. Supreme adoration supposes three

dispositions in him wlio renders it, and it sup-

poses accordingly three excellencies in him to

whom it is rendered.

1. Supreme adoration supposes an eminence

of perfectittiui in him, to whom it is rendered,

it supposés also an homa^je of mind relative to

that eminence in him who renders it. Adora-
tion is a disi)osilion of our minds, hy which
we acknowledge, tliat God excels all other

beings, how great, how nohle, how sublime

soever they may be. We acknowledge, that

he has no superior, no equal. We acknow-
ledge him to be supremely wise, supremely
powerful, supremely jiappy; in one word, we
acknowledge, that he pos.sesses all conceivable

perfections without bounds, in tiie most ele-

vated manner, and in exclusion of every other

being. In this sense it is said, " Our God
is one Lord; lie only is wise; lie only hath

immortality," Deut. vi. 4; Jude 25, and 1 Tim.
vi. 15.

2. Supremo adoration supposes, that he to

whom it is rendered, is supremely amiable,

supremely communicative, supremely good.

Goodness is a perfection. It is comprised in

the idea whicli we have already given of tlie

adorable Being: but we consider it separately;

because in the foregoing article, we considered

the divinity witiiout any relation to our iiajipi-

ness, whereas now we consider him in his rela-

tion to our felicity; for it is the goodness of

God, which relates God to us: it is liiat, wiiich

in some sort reduces to our size, and moves
towards us all those other attributes, the im-

mensity of which absorbs us, the glory of

which confounds us. Adoration supposes in

him who renders it an adherence of heart, by
which he cleaves to God as to his supreme
good. It is an effusion of soul, which makes
the worshipper consider him as the source of

all the advantages wliicii lie now enjoys, and
of all the advantages which he can ever enjoy.

It makes him perceive, that he derives from
him " life, motion, and being," Acts xvii. 2S.

It makes him say with a prophet, " Whom
have I in heaven but thee? and tliere is none
upon earth that 1 desire besides thee. It

is good for me to draw near to God. Bless-

ed are all they that put their trust in him,"
Ps. Ixxiii. 25. 28, and ii. 12.

3. In fine, adoration supposes in him, to

whom it is rendered, an absolute empire over
all beings tliat exist. It supposes in him, who
renders it, tliat perfect dovoteihiess, that un-
limited submission, by which he acknowledges
himself responsible to God for every instant

of his duration; that there is no action so in-

diilerent, no cir<:umstance so inconsiderable,

no Ijreath (so to sjjcak) so subtile, which ought
not to be consecrated to him. It is that uni-
versal homage, by which a man owns that (Jod
only has a right to prescribe laws to him; that

ho only can regulate his course of life; and that

all the lionours, which are rendered to other

beings, either to those who gave us birth, or to

those who govern us in society, ought to be in

subordination to the honour which is rendered

to himself.

Such is our idea of supremo adoration, an
idea not only proper to direct us in the doc-

trines of religion, as we shall see presently,

but singularly adapted to our instruction in

the practice of it; an idea, which may serve

to convince us whether we have attained the

spirit of religion, or whether we are floating on
the surface of it; whether we be idolaters, or

true worshippers of the living God; for these

three dispositions are so closely connected to-

gether, that their separation is impossible. It

is for this, that obedience to the commands of

God is so powerfully enforced in religion as an
essential part of the homage which we owe
him. It is for this, that the Scriptures tell us,

" covetousness is idolatry; to obey is better than

sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams;

rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stub-

borimcss is as iniquity and idolatry," Col. iii.

5; 1 Sam. xv. 22, 23.

These truths being thus established, we af-

firm, that Jesus Christ is supremely adorable,

and we atlirm also, that he is supremely adored

by beings the most worthy of imitation. He
is supremely adorable is a question of right.

He is supremely adored is a question of fact.

I. The question- of right is decided by the

idea which the Scripture gives us ofJesus Christ.

The three excellences, which we must suppose

in him, to whom adoration is paid, are attribu-

ted to him in Scripture: and we are there re-

quired to render those three homages to him,

whicli suppose adoration in liim who renders

them. The Scripture attributes to him that

eminence of perfections, which must claim the

homage of our minds. What perfection can

you conceive, which is not ascribed to Jesus

Christ by the sacred writers? Is it eternity.'

tiie Scripture tells you he " existed in the be-

ginning," Jolmi. 1, "he was before Abraham,"
chap. viii. 58, " he is, he was, he is to come,"
Ilev. i. 8. Is it omnipresence? the Scripture

tells you, " where two or three are gathered

together in his name, there is he in tlie midst

of tliem," Matt, xviii. 20, even when he as-

cended into heaven, he promised to be with his

Apostles on earth, chap, xxviii. 20. Is it om-
nipotence? the Scripture tells you, he is " the

Almighty," Rev. i. 8. Is it omniscience? the

Scri])ture tolls you, he " knoweth all things,"

John xxi. n, he " needed not that any should

testify of man, for he knew what was in man,"
chap. ii. 25, he " searcheth the hearts and the

reins," Rev. ii. 2S. Is it unchangeableness?

the Scripture tcîUs you, he is " the same yes-

terday, and to-day, and for ever," Heb. xiii. 8,

even when, "the heavens perish, he shall en-

dure, when they shall "wax old," when they

shall " be changed," when they shall be
" changed like a vesture he shall be the same,

and his years shall have no end," Ps. cii. 26,

27. Hence it is that Scripture attributes to

him a perfect equality with his Father; for " he

counted it no robbery to be ec^ual with God,"
Phil. ii. 6. Hence it tells us, " in him dwell-

eth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,"

(x)l. ii. 9. For this reason, it rails him God
by excellence: " his name sliall be called Won-
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derful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The cver-

lastiniT Father," Isa. i.x. G. "O God! thy

God liath anointed thee with tiie oil of glad-

ness above thy fellows," Ps. xlv. 7. " In the

bcfrinning was the word, and tlie word was
with God, and the word was God," Jolni i. 1.

" We are in him that is trijc, ev<;n in .(esus

Christ. This is the true God and eternal lile,"

1 John V. -0. Hence he is called "the great

God," Titus ii. 13. " Crod over all, hles.sed

for evermore," Rom. ix. 5.

2. The Scripture attributes to Jesus Christ

that Su])remc commiinicaiion, that su|ircmc

goodness, that intimate relation to our hajipi-

ness, whicii is the second ground of adoration,

and the fuiindation of tliat second homage,
which is required of a worsiiip[)er, that is, liie

homage of the heart. Hence it is, tiial the

holy Scriptures direct us to consider him. as

Uie author of all the blessings, which we po.«-

sess. If the heavens rolling above our heads

serve us for a pavilion, if the earth be (Irni be-

neath our feet to serve lis for a support, it is

i»e who is tlie author of both; for " tliou, Lord,

thou hast laid the foundation of the earlii, and
the heavens are the work of thy hands," Ps. cii.

29. If numberless creatures near and remote

contribute to the happiness of nian, it is he

who has formed them; for " without him no-

thing was made that was made. IJy him were

all things created that are in heaven and tliat

are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they

be thrones or dominions, principalities, or

powers, all things were created by him and for

him. And he is before all things, and by him
all things consist," .John i. 3; Col. i. 16, 17.

If the Jews received miraculous deliverances

in Egypt, if they gained immortal victories

over the nations, which they defeated, it was
he who procured them, for " tlie angel of his

presence he saved them, in his love and in his

pity he redeemed them, and he bare them and
carried them all the days of old," Isa. l.xiii. 9.

If darkness has been dissipated from the face

of the church, it was he who made it vanish;

for " he is the true light, who lighteth every

man that cometh into the world," John i. 9.

If we are reconciled to God, it was he who
made our peace; for " we have redemption

throuffh his blood," Eph. i. 7, " it pleased the

Father by him to reconcile all things unto

himself, and by the blood of his cross to unite

thinffs in heaven, and things on earth," Col. i.

19, 20. If vi'e have received the Comforter,

it was ho who sent him; for, says he, " 1 tell

you the truth, it is expedient for you that 1 go

away, for if I go not away, the Condortcr will

not come unto you, but if 1 depart, I will send

him unto you," .lohn xvi. 7. If, after this life,

our souls be carried into the bosom of God, it

will be by his adorable hands; " Lord Jesus,"

said one of his exemplary servants, " receive

my spirit," Acts vii. 59. If our bodies ri.se

from their graves, if thej' bo recalled to life,

after they have been reduced to ashes, he alone

will reanimate them; for " he is the resurrec-

tion and the Lfe, he that believetii in him,

though he were dead, yet shall he live, and
whosoever liveth and believeth in him shall

never die," John xi. 25, «6.

3. Finally, the Scripture attributes to Jesus

Christ the third ground of adoration, that is,

empire over all creatures. This lays a founda-
tion for the third jioniuge of the worshipper,

I mean devotedncss of life. " I saw in the

night visions," said the proi)het Daniel, " and
behold! one, like the Son of man, came with
the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient
of Days, and liicy i)rought him near before

him. And tiiere was givcjn him dominion, and
glory, and a kingdom, that all jjuople, nations,

and languages, should serve him: his dominion
is an everlasting dominion, which shall not
pass away, and his kingdom that which shall

not be destroyed," chap. vii. 13,&.c. " The Lord
hath said onto mc, 'I'hoii art my Son, this day
have 1 begotten thee, ask of nie and I shall

give thee the heathen for thine irdieritance,

and the utUn-most jjarts of the earth for thy
possession; thou shalt break tliem with a rod

of iron, thou shalt dash them in pieces like a
potter's vessel," Ps. ii. 7—9. " Gird thy sword
upon thy thiL''h, O most Mighty! with th)' glory

and with thy majesty. Thine arrows are sharp

ill the heart of the king's enemies, the people

fall under thee. Thy throne, O Gfxl, is for

ever and ever: and the sceptre of thy king-

dom is a right sceptre," Ps. xlv. 3. 5, 6. " The
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right

hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.

The Loril shall send the rod of thy strength

out of Zion, rule thou in the midst of thine

enemies," Ps. ex. 1, 2. The question of right

Iheii is suiiiciently proved.

The question of fact immediately follows.

As Jesus Christ is supremely adorable, so he
is .supremely adored by intelligences, whom
we ought to imitate. This adoration is recom-
mended by Scripture; the very Scripture that

forbids us to adore any but God, prescribes the

adoration of Jesus Christ. " Let all the an-
gels of God worship him," Heb. i. 6. "The
Fatlicr judgeth no man, but hath committed
all judgment to the Son, that all men should
honour the Son even as they honour the Fa-
ther," John v. 22, 23. " He hath received a
name above every name, tliat at the name of
Jesus every knee should bow," Phil. ii. 9, 10.

" The four and twenty elders fell down, and
worshi])i)ed him who liveth for ever and ever."

All the particular acts of adoration, which are
reputed acts of idohitry when rendered to

any but God, are rendered to Jesus Christ by
the express direction of the holy Scriptures.

Prayer, that prayer, of which it is said, " how
shall they call on him in whom they have not
believed?" Rom. x. 1-J, prayer is addressed to

Jesus Christ; " they stoned Stephen, praying
and saying, Lord Jesus receive my spirit," Acts
vii. 59.* Confidence, that confidence, of which
it is said, " Cursed be the man tliat trusteth in

man, and makelh flesh his arm," Jer. xvii. 5,

that confidence is an homage rendered to Jesus
Christ; " Whosoever believeth on him shall not
be ashamed," Rom. x. 11. Raptisrn, that bap-
tism, which is conmianded to be administered in

the name of the Father, that baptism is an hom-
age rendered to Jesus Cliiist, it is administer-

ed in his name; "Go teach all nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father, and of

* lis lapidoient Etienne, priant, et disant, Seigneur
Jesus, &c. perlcctly agreeable to St. Luke's E1IIKAÛ01'-
MENON XXI Kiyovra. The word God in our text is in-

serted properly.
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the Son," Matt, xxviii. 19. Swearing, that

swearing, of whicli it is said, " Thou shalt

fear the Lord thy God, and serve him, and
slialt swear hy his name," Deut. vi. 13, tliat

swearing is an homage rendered to Jesus
Christ; " I say tlie truth in Christ, I he not,

my conscience also bearing me witness in llie

Holy Ghost," Rom, ix. 1. Benediction, that
blessing, of which it is said, "The Lord bless

thee and keep theo," Num. vi. 24, that bene-
diction is an homage rendered to Jesus Christ.
" Grace be to you, and peace from God our
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ," Rom. i. 7.

In fmo, supreme praise, that praise of wliicli it

is said, " To the only wise God be honour and
glory," I Tim. 11, is nn homage paid to Jesus
Christ. " And I beheld," says our te.xt, " and
I heard the voice of many angels round aliout

the throne, and the living creatures, and the
elders, saying with a loud voice. Worthy is the
Lamb that was slain to receive power, and
riches, and wisdom, and strength, to the Lamb
be honour and glory, and blessing for ever."
Weigh that expression which God uses to give
the greater weight to his command of worship-
ping Jiim only; " before my face,* Thou shalt

liave no otlicr gods before my face," Fi.vod. xx.
3. God would have this always inculcated
among the ancient jjcople, that he was among
them in a peculiar manner, tliat he was their

head and general, that he marclied in the front

of their camp, and conducted all their host: lie

meant by this declaration, to r(!tain them in

his service, and to make them comprehend
liow provoking it would be to him, should they
render divine honours in his i)rcsence to any
besides himself J'ul here the elders, tiie an-
gels, the ton tliousand, the ten thousand times
ten thousands in heaven, in the presence of
God, and before the throne of his glory, adore
Jesus Christ, and pay no other honours to him
who " silteth on the throne" than they pay to

Jesus Christ himself
Collect now, my brethren, all these reflec-

tions into one point of view, and see into what
contradictions people fall, who, admitting the

divinity of our Scriptures, refuse to consider

Jesus Christ as the Supreme (Jod. No, Jesus
Christ is not the Supreme God (thus are our
opponents obliged to speak,) Jesus Christ is

not the Supreme (!od: but he possesses that
erninenoo of perfections which constitutes the
es-ienco of tlie Sui)ruine God; like him he is

eternal, like him he is omnii)resent, like him
he is almighty, he knuws all things like him,
he searches the heart and the reins like him,
he jHjsscsscs the fulness of the Godhead like

him, and like him merits th(! most profound
homage of the tmnd. No, Jesus Christ is not
tilt! Supreme (îod: but ho ]>os.sesses that "ood-
ness, that connnunicafion, which is the grand
character of the Supreme (Jod; like God su-
preme, he made heaven and earth, he formed
all creatures like him, ho wronglit miracles
like a God, for the ancient church, heeidi<rht-

ens like him, ho sanctifies like him, he saves
us, he raises us from the dead, he glorifies us
like him, and like him merits the most pro-
found homage of the heart. No, Jesus Christ

* Mr. S. quole» accordioe to llie Hfbrrw lr»t of Kxoil.

I». 3.
^

is not the Supreme God: but we are com-
manded to worship him tm if he were. St.

Stephen prays to Jesus Christ as if he were
God, the faithful confide in Jesus Christ as if

he were God, they swear by Jesus C^hrist as if

he were God, they bless in the name of JesuB
Christ as if lie were God. Who does not per-

ceive these contradictions? Our first proposi-

tion is therefore sufiiciently established, Jesus

Christ is supremely adored by intelligences the
most worthy of imitation. But it implies a
contradiction, to suppose that the honours of
adoration should be comnmnicated to a simple
creature. This is our second proposition, and
the second part of this discourse.

II. This supreme adoration, of which we
have given an idea, caimot be communicated
to any being, except an eminence of perfec-

tions, such as independence, eternity, omni-
presence, be communicated to that being also.

Suj)reme adoration cannot be communicated
to any being, except suj)remc goodness be com-
municated, except a being become an immedi-
ate essential source of felicity. Supreme ado-
ration cannot be communicated to any being,

unless absolute, boundless, immense empire be
communicated to him also. Now to commu-
nicate all these excellences to a creature is to

conmiunicate the Godhead to him. If then it

be absurd to suppose that deity can he commu-
nicated to a creature, so that what had a be-

ginning, becomes what had no beginning; it is

also absurd to suppose that a simple creature

can possess these excellences, and consequent-

ly it implies a contradiction, to affirm that a
created being can become supremely adorable,

if therefore we have proved, that Jesus Christ

is suj)remely adorable, we have thereby proved
that he is the Sui)renie God.

Accordingly, however important our second
projiosition may be, we should suppose it fully

l)rovcd, if the Scripture did not seem positive-

ly to affirm, that a right to supreme adoration

is a right acquired by Jesus Christ, and is as-

cribed to him, not on account of what he was
from eternity, but of what he has done in time.

"The Father judgctli no man," says Jesus
C'hrist himself: " but hath committed all judg-
ment to the Son, that all men should honour
the Son, even as they honour the Father,"
John v. 22, 23. Here, it is plain, Jesus Christ

does not require men to honour him, as they
honour the Father, on account of his own ex-

cellent nature: but on account of that power,
to "judge the world," which was given him
in time. "Ho made himself of no reputation,

and took iqion him the furni of a servant, and
l)ccame obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross. Wherefore (Jod also hath highly

exalted him," Phil. ii. 1. 9. Here again, Je-

sus Christ seems to have received this exalta-

tion only in virtue of that profound humilia-

tion, and of that ]irofound obedience, which
he rendered to his Father. And in our text

it seems as if those acclamations, praises, and
adorations, with which the happy spirits in

heaven honour the Saviour of the world, are

only otfered to him on account of that sacri-

fice which he otTored in time; for after these

celestial intelligences have said in the follow-

ing words, " Thou art worthy to take the

book and open the seals thereof, for thou wast
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slain and hast redeemed us to God by thy

blood: they repeat this reason of adoration,

and worship Jesus Clirist under the idea of a

Lamb, saying, " Worthy is tiie Lamb tliat was
slain, to receive power, riches, wisdom," and
so on.

This difficulty comes from the equivocal

meaning of the term worship, which may be

understood to regard those infinite perfections,

which eternally renders him who possesses

thcin, worthy of su|)remc honours; or that ])ar-

ticular honour, which God merits by tiie [ler-

formance of some memorable work performed

in time. Tiie first sort of adoration cannot be

acquired, it is essential to liim to whom it is

paid; tliis we have proved. But the second

kind of adoration, that part of supreme honour,

which is rendered to God, in virtue of some
new achievement, that honour ho acquires;

and far from proving, that he who acquires

this new honour, and the homage and conse-

quential of it, does not possess essential deity,

it is on the contrary an invincible argument,

that divinity is essential to him. God, for ex-

ample, is essentially adorable, yet every new
favour that he grants, is an acquisition of a

new title of adoration.

Apply this remark to Jesus Christ. As God,
he is essentially adorable. But Jesus Clirist,

who is supremely adorable as God, may bestow

some new favour on us. In this sense, he may
acquire a new title of adoration, because he

affords us a new motive to adore him. And
what more powerful motive can be proposed,

than that of his profound abasement for our

salvation? now tlie inspired writers, in the i)as-

sages which we have cited, speak of this latter

kind of adoration. They do not say, Jesus

Christ has acquired that divine essence, which
renders him who possesses it essentially adora-

ble; for that would imply a contradiction: they

only say, that by the benefits which he has

communicated to us in time, he has acquired

over us in time a new title of adoration. This

is evident to a demonstration in regard to the

Philippian text, which appears the most diffi-

cult. For St. Paul, so far from aflirming that

Jesus Christ had not those perfections which
make any being adorable, till after his humilia-

tion, establishes expressly the contrary. He
expressly says, that Jesus Christ, before he was
found " in fasliion as a man, thought it no rob-

bery to be equal with God;" tiiat, before he

took upon him " the form of a servant, he

was in the fonn of God:" but when Jesus

Christ was "in the form of God," when " he

counted it no robbery to be equal with God,"
he was supremely adorable. ]5y consequence,

Jesus Christ is not adorable only because he

was " found in fashion as a man, and took

upon him the form of a servant," Phil. ii.

6, &c.

This shall suffice on the second proposition.

l^et us attend a few moments to the discussion

of the third. Let us attend to the celebrated

question of the faith of the three first ages on
the divinity of the Saviour of the world, and
let us prove, that our idea.s qCthe doctrine of

Christ's divinity e.xactly answer those of the

ages, the orthodoxy of which is least suspect-

ed. This is our third part.

III. One of the most celebrated members

of the Romish communion, a man* who would
have been one of the surest guides, who could
have been chosen to conduct us through the
labyrinths of the first ages, could we have as-

sured ourselves, that the integrity of his heart
had been equivocal to the clearness of his un-
derstanding, and to the strength of his memo-
ry; this man, 1 say, has been the astonishment
of every schohir, for declaring, that after he
had made i)rofound researches into antiquity,

it a])[)eared to him, the doctrine of Christ's di-

vinity was not generally received in the church,
till after the council of Nice. It is yet a pro-

blem, what could induce this al)le Jesuit to

maintain a jiaradox apparently so opposite to

his own knowledge. But, leaving this ques-

tion to the decision of the Searcher of hearts,

let us only observe, that this author has been
a tliousand times answered, both by our own
divines, and by those of the church of Rome.
A treatise on this subject, by an illustrious pre-

late of the church of England, is in the hands
of all learned men. The \ author proves

there, with the fullest evidence, that the fathers

who lived before the council of Nice, did main-
tain first, that Jesus Christ suljsisted before his

birth; secondly, that he was of the same es-

sence witli his Fatlier; and tliirdly, that he
subsisted with him from all eternity. To re-

peat tlie passages extracted from the fathers by
this author 's not the work of a sermon. We
are going to take a way better proportioned to

the limits of these exercises to arrive at the

same end.

1. We will briefly indicate the principal

precautions necessary to the understanding of

the sentiments of the fathers of the three first

centuries on this article.

2. We will then more particularly inform

you what their sentiments were. And as

these articles are a summary of many volumes,

and (if I may say so,) the essence of the la-

bours of the greatest men, they deserve your
serious attention.

1. In order to answer the objections, which
may be extracted from the writings of the fa-

thers against our thesis, the same general so-

lution must be admitted, which we oppose to

objections extracted from the Scriptures.

—

Passages of Scripture are opposed to us, in

which Jesus Christ speaks of himself as a sim-

ple man. To this objection we reply, these

passages make nothing against us. According
to us, Jesus Christ is God and man. We can
no more conclude, that he is not God, because

the Holy Spirit sometimes speaks of liim as a

simple man, than we can conclude, that he is

not man, because he speaks of him sometimes

as God.
2. It must be observed, that though the fa-

thers taught that Jesus Christ was of the same
essence with his Father, yet they believed, I

know not what, suhonVinal'wn among the three

persons who are the object of our worship.

—

They considered the Father as the source of

deity, and pretended that the generation of

the Son gave the Father a pre-eminence above

the Son, and that tlae procession of the Holy
Ghost gave the Son a pre-eminence over the

Holy Ghost. " We are not Atheists," says

t Bbhop Bull.
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Justin Martyr, " wo religiously adore the

Creator of tliis universe: we put in tlie second

place Jesus Ciirist, who is the true Son of

God, and wo place in the tiiird degree tiic

spirit of |)ro|)hcoy."* As these first teachers

of the church have sometimes heen contradict-

ed on this article, so they have advanced in

the heat of the dispute some overstrained pro-

positions, which we cannot adopt; as this of

Origen, among many others. " There have
been among tiie multitude of tlio faithful,

some who, departing from the sentiments re-

ceived by otiiers, have rasiily aflirmed tiiat

Jesus Ciirist was God over all creatures. In

truth, we who believe tiie word of the Son,

who said, " The Father is greater tiian 1,"

John xiv. -S, do not believe this proposition."!

The advantages wiiicii the Arians gained by

this, made many of the fathers after tiie Ni-

cene council, renounce tiie doctrine of the di-

vinity of Christ, and explain those passages in

which Christ acknowledged himself inferior to

tlie Father of his humanity. This is the

method of St. Atlianasius,| of St. Cyril of Alex-

andria, § and of many others. It was particu-

larly St. Augustine's way, who, to prove that

these expressions ought to be understood of tlie

humanity only of Jesus Christ, makes tiiis re-

mark, " that they are never used of the Holy
Ghost, that it is no where said of the Holy
Ghost, tliat the Father is center than /ie."||

3. The fathers who lived before tlie council

of Nice, admitted of a generation of the Son
of God, before the foundation of the world,

and which is no other than that power which
proceeded from the Father, when he created

the universe. We must take care not to be

deceived by arguments taken from such pas-

sages. It cannot ho concluded, that tiiesc

fatliers denied the existence of Jesus Christ

before the foundation of the world, because

they said, he then came from the bosom of the

Father. 1 1ère is an example of tlicir way of

expressing this generation. " 1 am going,"

says Tatian, " to state more clearly the mys-

teries of our religion. In the beginning was
God. Now we have learnt, tiiat tiiis begin-

ning is the power of the word; for the Lord
of all things was tlien all the substance of the

universe, because, having then made no crea-

ture, he existed alone. By iiis simple will his

word proceeded from him. Now the word did

not advance int(j tlie empty void: but was tiie

first work of llic Spirit, and we know this is

tlie priiici]ilo of tlie v.'orld."1I Tiiis fatlier

calls this clearly stating tiie mysteries of our

religion. Perhaps lie niigiit find some gain-

sayers. However, it appears l)y this passage,

and by a great number more, tiiat tlie ancient

doctors of the cliurdi tliouglit, Jesus Ciirist

was then produced after a certain manner,

wliicli tliey cxiilained according to tlicir own
ideas. \Vc do not deny tlicir holding this

opinion. We only say, that what they ad-

vanced conceniing this production in time,

* Apol. tec. ad Ant. Pium. p. 60. edit. Farii.

f Origen af^ainst Cclsus, book 8lh.

tAtlian. Dialop. eoiit. Maced.
Cyril Altx. di- vera fide. c. 26.

ft
August. Kp. GC. ct lib. 2. dc Trin. c. 6.

Il Tatian. oral. con. Graec. See Theoph. Anti. lib. 2.

ad Autol. Tcrtull. adv. Prax. p. G05. edit. Kigali.

does not prove that they did not admit the

eternal generation of Jesus Christ.

4. Wo do not pretend, that certain expres-

sions, which the orthodox have affected since

the council of Nice, were received in the same

sense before that council. We generally see,

when two j)arties warmly controvert a point,

they affect certain expressions, and use them
as their livery. As we can never find terms
jiroper to exjjress this union, or this ineftable

distinction between the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, so we must not be surprised, that the

church has varied on this article. " Neces-
sity," says St. Austin, speaking of the terms

used in disputing with the Arians, " necessity

has given birth to these terms, in order to

avoid the snares of heretics in long discus-

sions."* We acknowledge then, some of the

fathers have .advanced that the Father and the

Son had two distinct essences, or two different

natures. Thus, according to Photius, Pierius,

priest and martyr,] and Dennis of Rome, in a
letteragainst the Sabellians,i declaimed against

those who divided the divinity into three hy-

postases; or three persons. And thus also the or-

thodox, assembled in council at Sardis, com-
plained, that the heretical faction wanted to

establish, that Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
were three distinct persons: " for," add these

fathers, " our ancestors have taught us, and it

is the catholic and apostolic tradition, that

there is but one person in the Divinity. "§ The
question is not whether the fathers of the first

ages used the very terms, which succeeding

ages have used. We do not say they did.

—

" We would not excite odious disputes about

words provided other syllables include the

same opinion;"|| but the question is, whetlier

they had the same ideas, whether, when they
said there were three essences in the Deity and
one person, they did not mean by essence what
we mean by person, and by person what we
mean by essence.

b. We must take care not to lay down fora
principle, that the fathers expressed themselves

justly, that their words were always the most
proiier to convey adequate ideas of their sen-

timents, that they always reasoned in a close

uniform manner, that their thesis in some
pages of their writings never contradict their

thesis in otlicr pages. The sense of a passage

in Origen, or Tertullian, divides the learned.

Some affirm these fathers meant one thing,

others say they meant another thing. Each
])relends to define precisely what they intended.

Is there not sometimes a third part to take.'

May we not believe that Origen and Tertul-

lian, in other respects great men, had not dis-

tinct ideas of what they meant to express, and
did not always rightly understand themselves.'

6. In fine, the last precaution which we
must use to understand the senliiiieiits of the

first ecclesiastical writers, and whicli demands
a very particular attention, is not to be de-

ceived by simrioiui writings. We know what
was the almost general weakness of Christians

of those times. We know particularly, what

* August lib. 7. de. trin. cap. 4.

t Phot. Bib. Cod. i. 9.

i Athan. de Syn. Nic. deer.

I Thcod. Hist. Eccl. lib. 2. chap. 8.

II
Greg. Naziaoz.
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were tlie secret dealingB of the Arians. We
know they often substituted power for reason,

and craft for power, when authority was want-

ino-. Among spurious writinjfs, tiiose which
have the most certain marks of reprobation,

are frcfpicntly those which liave the most ven-

erable titles. Such, amonjî others, is that

which bears the fine name of apnstnlical consti-

ttUions. It is very surprisiuir, that a man who
cannot be justly ta.xed with iijnorauce of the

writings of the ancient fathers, siiould advance
this unwarrantable proposition. This book is

of apostolical authority.* Tlie doctor threat-

ens the church vvitli a great volume to esta-

blish his opinion, and to forward in the end the

dreadful design which he has formed and de-

clared of reviving Arianism. Time will con-

vince the learned, on wliat unheard of reasons

this man grounds his pretensions. Who can
persuade himself, that a book, the spuriousness

ofwhich has been acknowledged, even by those

who had tlic greatest interest in defending its

authenticity, by Belhirmine,t Baronius,}. I'eta-

vius,§ Du l'erron|| and many others; a book,

which none of the fathers, none of the coun-

cils, even those which have given us lists of

the canonical books, have ever comprised in

the canon;|| a book of which there is no trace

in the three first centuries, nor hardly any in

those which immediately follow; a book full

of pa.ssagcs of Scripture misquoted;^ a book
which makes decisions contrary to the in-

spired writings;*'* as one decision touching the

observation of the Sabbath, another concern-

ing women witli child, a third, which allows a

master a forbidden intercourse witii his slave;

a book tiiat bestows pompous titles on a bishop,

giving him a pre-eminence above magistrates,

princes, and kings; a book that prescribes idle

ceremonies in baptism, and enjoins the obser-

vation of superstitious fasts and festivals; a

book which gives an absurd idea of building

temples; a book that establishes prayer for the

dead, and directs us to otl'er the sacraincnt of
the Eucharist for them; a book which adopts

notorious fables, as the pretended combat be-

tween Simon the sorcerer, and Simon Peter;

a book where we meet with glaring contradic-

tions, as what it says of St. Stephen in one
place, compared with what it says of him in

another; a book where we meet with profane

things, as the comparison of a bishop with

God the Father, of Jesus Christ with a dea-

con, of the Holy Ghost with a deaconess; who,
I say, can persuade himself, that such a book
was compiled by apostles or apostolical men.

Sucli are the precautions necessary for un-
derstanding the sentiments of the fatiiers of the

first ages on the doctrine in question. Let us

pass on to some proofs of our conformity to

their judgments on this article.

1. The fathers, who followed the doctrine

of the Nicene Comicil, never pretended to

Mr. Whiston.

t Bcllarm. de script, eccl. seel. 1.

I Baron, torn. 1. an. 32.

^ Du Per. de Euch. 1,2. c. 1.

II
Cone. LaoJ. 3d counc. of Carthage.

f Book 1. chap. 5. Amst. edit. Frob. p. 221. 214. 402.
293, &c.
* Book 2. chap. 36.

References to all tlie other articles are in Mr. S. but
omitted for brevity sake here.

teach new divinity. The Arians on the con-
trary, boasted of being the first inventors of
their own system. 'J'he following passage of

St. Athanasius proves the first member of this

proposition. " We demonstrate, that our doc-

trine descended from teacher to teacher down
to us. But what father can you cite to prove
your sentiments? You find them all opposite

to your opinions, and the devil only, who is

the author of your system, can pretend to au-
thenticate it."* Tlie following passage of
Tlieodoret proves the second member of the

proposition. " They boast of being the first

inventors of their doctrine, they glory in af-

firming, that what never entered into the mind
of man before has been revealed to them."t

2. The Jews accu.sed the primitive Cfiris-

tians of idolatry for worshipping Jesus Christ

as God, nor did the primitive Christians deny
their worshi()[)ing Jesus as God; they only
maintained, that to worship him as such was
not idolatry. Here is a pa.ssage from Justin's

Dialogue with Trypho. The Jews say to him,
" Your aftirmation, Christ is God, appears to

me not only an incredible paradox, but down-
right foolishness." Justin's answer will prove

the second member of the proposition; " I

know," replies he, " this discourse appears in-

credible, particularly to people of your nation,

who neither believe nor understand the things

of the Spirit of God."
3. The neathens also reproached the Chris-

tians, with adoring Jesus Christ: nor di<J the

Christians tax them with calumny on this ac-

count. Weigh these words of Arnobius. A
pagan makes -this objection to him: " You
adore a mere man." " If this were true," re-

plies Arnobius, " would not the benefits, which
he has so freely and bountifully diffused, ac-

quire him the title of a God? But as he is

really God without any ambiguity or equivo-

cation, do you think we will deny our paying
him supreme honours? What then, will some
furiously ask, Is Jesus Christ God? Yes, we
answer, he is God, he is God over all hea-

venly powers. "J Origen answered the philo-

sopher Celsus, who reproached him with be-

lieving that a man clothed in mortal flesh was
God, in this maimer. Let our accusers know,
that this Jesus, who, wc believe, is God, and
the Son of God, is the Word of God, his

mortal body and his soul have received great
advantages from their union with the Word,
and, having partaken of the divinity, have
been admitted to the divine nature.

§

4. When any teachers rose up in the church
to injure the doctrine of Christ's divinity, they
were reputed heretics, and as such rejected.

Witness Artemon, Theodosius, Paul of Samo-
seta. The latter lifted up a standard against

the divinity of the Saviour of the world, and
six of the most celebrated bishops were chosen
by the synod of Antioch to write him a letter,

which we yet have, and in which they profess

to believe, that Jesus ChristT subsisteti from
all eternity with his Father.

||
To \vhich we

* Athan. lib. 1. de Syn. Nic. dec.

t Theod. Hist. Ec. lib. 1. cap. x. See Sec. Hist. Eccl.
lib. 5. cap. 10.

J Arnob. lib. 1. § (^rip. contra Celsum, lib. 3.

II
Euseb. E<-cl. Hist. lib. 5. Athan. d« Syn. jkrim.et.

Seleuc. Bibliot. des pere:. torn. 2.
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add this passage of Origen, " Let us represent

OS fully as we are able what constitutes heresy.

He is a heretic who has false notions about our

Lord Jesus Christ. Such as deny that he was
the first-born, tlie God of every creature, tlio

word, the wisdom, the beginning of the ways
of God, " formed from the beginning, or ever

tiie world was, begotten before the mountains
and hills,"* Prov. viii.

5. The fathers of the three centuries made
an invariable ])rofcssion of adoring but one
God. This was, as it were, the first distinct

character of th(!ir religion. Yet the primitive

Christians adored Jesus Christ; witness Pliny's

letter, which says, " they sang hymns to Jesus

Christ as to a God."t Witness Justin Martyr,

who, in his Apology to Antoninus, expressly

says, " Christians religiously worship Father,

Son, and Spirit." And in the same apology
he assures us, that " the constant doctrine of

Christians, which they received from Jesus

Christ himself, was the adoration of one only

God." Witness that famous letter of the

faithful at Smyrna, whom the heathens ac-

cused of paying divine honours to Polycarp.
" It is impossible," say these believers, " that

we should abandon Jesus Christ, or worship

any other but him. We worship Jesus Christ,

who is the Son of God: but in regard to the

martyrs, disciples of Christ, and imitators of

his virtues, we respect them for their invin-

cible love to their Master and King." Hence
it was, that Paul of Samoscta, who denied

the divinity of Christ, would not allow the

custom of singing hymns to his honour: and
Eusebius uses this argument to prove the doc-

trine that we are mamtaining: " The psalms

and hymns," says he, " composed a long time

ago by the faithful, do they not proclaim,

that Jesus Christ is the Word of God, that ho

is God?"t
6. Finally, Among numberless passages in

the fathers, which attest the truth in question,

there are some so clear and so express, that we
ourselves, who would prove their faith in our

Saviour's divinity, cannot dictate terms more
cmphatical than those which they have used.

Weigh these words of Tertullian. " Jesus

Christ had the substance of the human nature,

and the substance of the divine nature; on
which account we say, he had a beginning, and
he had no beginning; he was natural and
spiritual; weak and powerful; mortal and im-
mortal; properties (adds this father) which
distinguish his human and divine nature. "§
Weigh those words of the same Tertullian.
" We have been taught tJiat God brought forth

that Spirit, which we call the Word, that God
by bringing him forth begat him, that for this

reason he is called the Son of God, because his

substance and the substance of God is one and
the same substance; as a ray proceeding from
the body of the sun, receives a part of its light

without diminishing the light of the sun, so in

the generation of the word, sj>irit is derived of
spirit, and God of God. As the light of a
flambeau derived from another does not at all

diminish the light whence it is Uikcn, so it is

* Apol. rain|iti. Mart, in the 4th »oI. of St. Jerome's
worki. Kdit. Krnben. f ^'^- l^- V^P»^- 97-

I Euaeb. Hist. Keel, book 7. chap. 30. book 5. chap. 28.

Tertul. de Carur Christi.

with God. That which proceeds from him is

God, both God and Son of God, one with the

Father, and the Father with him. It follows,

that this distinction of spirit from spirit, of God
from God, is not in substance but in person."*

Weigh again these words of Hyi)politu3 the

martyr. " Thou art he, who existeth always.

Thou art with the Father without beginning,

and eternal as well as the Holy Spirit."! Again,
weigh these words of Origen. In examining
what doctrines arc necessary to salvation, he
puts this in the first cla,ss: " Jesus Christ, who,
being God, became incarnate, did not cease

to be God."J; Again, weigh these of Justin

Martyr. " They call us Atheists, because we
do not adore their demons. We grant we are

such in regard to their gods: but not in regard

U) the true God, with whom we honour and
worship the Son."§ Finally, weigh these of

Pope Felix. " We believe, Jesus Christ the

Word is the eternal Son of God. "(|

No part ofour discourse would bear a greater

enlargement than this. Literally speaking,

the subject exemplified from the fathers would
fill a large volume. We have abridged the

matter. Let us finish with a few reflections of
another kind in our te.vt.

We have endeavoured to prove, that Jesus

Christ is supremely adorable, and supremely

adored. Christians, what idea do you form of

this doctrine? Do we think, we have done all

that this doctrine engages us to do, when we
have signalized our zeal by affirming and de-

fending it' Shall we be of that number of

extravagant people, who, having established

the truth with warmth; sometimes with wrath

(placing their passions to the account of reli-

gion) imagine, they have thereby acquired a
right of refusing to Jesus Christ that unlimited

obedience which so directly follows the doctrine

of his divinity.' The sacred authors, whom we
have followed in proving this doctrine, draw
very diflerent consequences from it. They use

it to inflame our love for a God, who " so

loved the world as to give his only begotten

Son," John iii. 16. They use it to elevate us

to the sublimest hopes, declaring it impossible

for him " who gave his own Son, not to give us

all things freely with him," Rom. iii. 31. They
use it to enforce every virtue, particularly

humility, a virtue essential to a Christian; and
when order requires it, to sacrifice the titles of

Noble Sovereign, Potentate, Monarch, after

the example of this God-man, who " being in

the form ofGod, and counting it no robbery to

be equal with God, humbled himself," Phil. ii.

6. They use it to exalt tlie evangelical dis-

pensation above the Mosaical economy, and the

sui)eriority of the former to prove, that piety

should bo carried to a more eminent degree

now than formerly; for God, " who spake to

the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last

days spoken to us by his Son," Heb. i. 1.

—

They tise it to ])rove, that the condition of a

wicked Christian would be infinitely worse after

this life than that of a wicked Jew; for " if the

word spoken by angols was steadfast, and every

* Terlut aHv. Gen. Apol. rap. 21.

f Bibl. I'.ilr. loin. li.

Origen eonl. Cels. lib. 5.

,
Just. Marl. Apol. 2.

[|
Coue. Ephet. act. 1.
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transgression and disobedience received a just

recompense of reward, how shall wo e.soape if

we neglect so great salvation, wliich at the first

began to be spoken by tl)c Lord?" ii. 2. " He
that despised Moses's law, died without niercy,

under two or three witnesses; of how much
sorer punishment, suppose ye, sliall he be

counted worthy, who hath trodden under foot

the Son of God.'" x. 28, 29. They use it to

describe the despair of those, who shall see him
come in divine potiip, whom Ihey once despised

under the veil nf mortal Hcsli, lor " they that

pierced him sliall see him, and tiic king.s of the

earth, and the great men, and the rich men,
and the chief captains, and the mighty men,
and every bondman, and every freeman, shall

hide themselves in tiie dens, and in the rocks

of the mountains, and shall say to the moun-
tains and rocks, fall on us and hide us from the

face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from

the wrath of the Lamb. For the great day of

his wrath is come, and who shall be able to

stand.'" Rev. i. 7, and vi. 15, &c.

Our second reflection is on that multi-

tude of intelligences, which continually wait

around the throne of God. Hear what Daniel
says, " Thousand thousands ministered unto

him, ten thousand times ten thousand stood

before him," vii. 10. Hear what Micaiah says,
" 1 saw the Lord sitting on his throne, and all

the host of heaven standing by him, on his

right hand and on his left," 1 Kings xxii.

19. Hear what the Psalmist says, " The
chariots of God are twenty thousand, even
thousands of angels," Ps. l.xviii. 17. Hear
what St. Luke says, " There was a multitude

of the heavenly host praising God and saying,

Glory to God in the highest," ii. 13. Hear
what Jesus Christ says, " Thinkest thou that

I cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall

presently give me more than twelve legions of

angels.'" Matt. xxvi. 53. Hear what our text

says, " The number of them was ten thousand
times ten thousand, and thousands of thou-

sands." My brethren, one of the most danger-

ous temptations, to which a believer is exposed
in this world, is tliatof seeing himself despised.

He sometimes, like Elias, thinks himself alone

on the Lord's side, 1 Kings xix. 10. Like
Joshua, he is sometimes obliged to say of his

duty, " Choose j-ou whom you will serve: but

as for me and my house, we will serve the

Lord," xxiv. 15. The church is yet a " little

flock," Luke xii. 32, and although we cannot

say of the e.xternal profession of religion as St.

Paul says, " Ye see your calling, brethren, that

not many mighty, not many wise, not many
noble are called," 1 Cor. i. 26, yet it may be

too truly said of the reality and es.sence of

Christianity. No, we have '' not many noble."

They are called noble in the world, who
have, or who pretend to have, some ancient

titles, and who are often ashamed ofliiose whom
Jesus Christ has ennobled, associated into his

family, made " partakers of the divine nature,

and changed from glory to glory, by his Spirit,"

2 Pet. i. 4. We have very few of these nobles.

No, we have not " many mighty," 2 Cor. iii.

18. They are called mighty in the world, who
have the art of surmounting every obstacle in

the path that leads to fortune, who, in spite of

the world of opposers, have the art of arriving

Vol.. I.—36

at the pinnacle of worldly grandeur, and mak-
ing the diiliculties opposftd to their designs the

means of succeeding. Those people generally

entertain a contemptible idea of such as are

concentred in virtue, who ase it both as

buckler and sword to conquer flesh and blood,
" the prince of the power of the air," and his

formidable legions, Eph. ii. 2. We have but

(iw such mighty ones as these. No, we have
" not many wi.se." They are called wise in

this World, wlio, by the impenetrable secrets of

a profound policy, find new ways of supporting

the state, and of deriving from public ])rosperily

a fund to maintain their own pomp. Those are

usually despised, who possess that fear of the

Lord, which " is the beginning of wisdom," of

that " wisdom among them that are perfect,"

Prov. i. 7; 1 Cor. ii. 6, which we are taught in

the gospel. We have very few of these wise

men. What then! have falsehood and vice

more partizans tiian virtue and truth.' What
then! shall we have less approbation in sub-

mitting to God than in submitting to the devil'

Far from us be an idea so puerile! Let us cease

to consider this little handful of men who sur-

round us, as if they made up the universality

of intelligences; and this earth, this point, this

atom, as if it were the immensity of space. Let

us open our eyes. Let our text produce the

same effect in us to-day as Elisha's voice once

produced in his servant. All on a sudden they

were surrounded with soldiers, armies, and
chariots, sent by the Syrian king to carry off

Elisha. The servant is frighted; " Alas, my
master!" says he, " what shall we do.'" " Fear
not," answers Elisha, " they that be with us

are more than they that be with them." And
Elisha prayed, and said. Lord, I pray thee, open
his eyes, that he may see. And wiiat does he
see.' " He sees the mountain full of horses and
chariots of fire round about Elisha," 1 Kings
vi. 15, Sec. Believers, ye, who think yourselves

alone on the Lord's side, ye who tremble at the

sight of the formidable troops which the enemy
of your salvation has sent against you, ye, who
cry, " What shall we do?" " Fear not, they

that are with us, are more than they that are

witli them Lord, open their

eyes that they may see." See Christians!

sue whether ye be alone. See these "ten
thousand times ten thousands, that stand before

him." Sec these " heavenly hosts," which
surround his throne " on the right hand and on
the left." Seethe " twenty thousand chariots."

See legions of angels and elders, " whose num-
bers are twenty thousand times ten thousand,"*

Rev. ix. 16. These are your companions, these

your approvers, these your defenders.

3. But what are the delights of these intel-

ligences? You have heard, my brethren, (and

this is our third reflection,) their felicity, their

delight, consists in rendering supreme honours

to God. " And I beheld and heard the voice

ofmany angels, round about the throne, saying

with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain, to receive power, and riches, and
wisdom, and strength." A reflection very

proper to humble and confoimd us, whose taste

* Rev. ix. 16. Two huodred thousand thousand.

—

Vingt mille fois dix mille. Dua: myriades myriadum.
Indifinitc intclligcudum, more Hebrzo, pro ingenti-

DUUKTU.
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is 90 vitiated and depraved. I am aware, tliat

nothing is less subject to our decisions than
taste. I am aware, that wiiat is delicious to

one is disgustful to another, and, as it would
be stupid to expect a sublime spirit should take
pleasure in tiie gross occupations ofa mechanic,
so it would be unjust to expect that a mechanic
should be pleased with the noble speculations of
a sublime genius. I know, the ditîcrence be-
tween us and these intelligences is such as not
to allow our pleasures to bo of the same kind.
But, after all, is tiiis ditference so great as to
make such a disproportion in onr delights.' Do
we not aspire to divine happiness as well as
they.' And if the flesh, which covers that
spiritual substance, that animates us, ])laces us
80 far beneath them, is not the honour, which
tiiis flesh has received by tlic incarnation of
the Word, wlio " took not on him the nature of
angels but the seed of Abraham," Hob. ii. 16,
is not this more than enough to remove the
prodigious distance, which the sublimity of
their essence puts between us and them.' at
least, should it not make us lament the depra-
vity of our taste, if it be not suflicient perfectly
to restore it' Christians, the plan of oar evan-
gelical felicity is founded on that of celestial

felicity. Cliristians are called, even here below,
to taste those noble pleasures, which are so
deliglitful to the blessed above. Let us feel

tliesc pleasures, my bretliren. Let us feel the
pleasure of rendering to God the homage of the
mind. Let us soar into a sublime meditation
of his essence. Of his jjcrfections let us form
the most elevated ideas, that our diminutive
capacities can permit. Let us conceive, as far
as we possibly can, a wise God, supremely
powerful, supremely holy, supremely good.

—

Let us associate his glorious attribute, and,
judging by the splendour of these feeble rays, of
some of tlie beauties ofthe original, lot us adore
this Great Supreme. Let us feel the pleasure
of rendering to God the homage of the heart.
Let us measure tiie dunensions of love divine.
Let us lose ourselves in tiie " Icngtli, in the
breadth, in the height, in the depth of that
love, which passeth knowledge," Eph. iii.

18. Let us conceive the inexpressible felicity

of an intimate union with the luippij God,
1 Tim. vi. 15. Let us reflect ou tlie hap-
piness of a creature, who has a relation of
love to a God, who knows how to love with so
much extent, witii so nmch pity, with so much
power. Let us feel the ])leasuro of rendering
to God the homage of an entire dovotedncss^
the submission of all our dcwires. Slaves of the
world, let us free ourselves from .sensuality and
cupidity, let us shake olf the yoke of tiiese do-
mineering pa.ssions, let \\a "submit ourselves
to God," James iv. 7. Thus let us taste the
felicity of returning to order, of obcyinn- that
God, all whose commands enforce love to what
is supremely lovely.

True, deceitful world! thou wilt yet oppose
onr real pleasures. True, sensual flesh! tlioii

wilt yet solicit us to pleasures agreeaiilo to thy
corruption. True, worldly pomp! tiiou wilt
again dazzle us with thy vain glory. But thou
worldly pomp shalt presently vanish! thou
ionsual flesh shalt presently fall into the dust!

thou also, deceitful " fashion of the world,""

thou shalt presently i)ass away! 1 Cor. vii. 31;
presently these auditors, who have endeavoured
to approach nearest to angelical pleasures, shall

approach them entirely. Shortly this flock

shall be numbered with the " twenty thousand
times ten thousand." Presently the voices,

which have made these walls resound the
Creator's praise, shall sing it in a nobler man-
ner, and shall make the heavenly arches echo
the hymn in my text, " Worthy is tlie Lamb
to receive honour, power, riches, wisdom,
strength, glory, and blessing." To him, that

sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb, be

blessing, and honour, and glory, for ever and
ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXIII.

CHRIST THE SUBSTANCE OF THE
ANCIENT SACRIFICE OF THE LAW.

Hebrews x. 5—7.

Sacrifice and offering thou u-ouUlsl not: but a body
hast thou prepared me. In burnt-offerings,

and sacrijiccs for sin thou hast hadno pleasure:

then said J, la! I come (in the volwne of the

book it is loritten of me,) to do thy will, God.

To take Jesus Chri.st for our Redeemer and
for our example is an abridgment of religion,

and the only way to heaven.

If Jesus Christ be not taken for our Re-
deemer, alas! how can we bear the looks of
a God, " who is of purer eyes than to behold

evil.'" Heb. i. 13. How can we hope to please

with prayers debased by numberless imperfec-

tions; with a repentance, in which a regret for

not daring to repeat a crime too often mixes
with a sorrow for having committed it; with a
love of which self-interest is always the first

spring; how, I say, can we hope with our sin-

ful services to please a God, before whom se-

raphim veil their faces, and in whose sight the

heavens themselves are unclean.'

If we do not take Jesus Christ for our exam-
ple, with what face can we take him for our
Redeemer.' Should we make tlie mysteries of
religion mysteries of iniquity.' Should we wsh,
that he, who came into the world on purpose

to destroy the works of the devil, would re-

establish them, in order to fill up the commu-
nion with tills wicked spirit tliat void, which
communion with Christ leaves.' JUit to take Je-

sus Christ for a Redeemer and to take him for

a model, is to unite all that can procure our su-

preme felicity; it is, iis L said before, an abridg-

ment of religion, and tiie only way to heaven.

In these two points of light St. Paul presents

our divine Saviour to the view of the Hebrews,

in this chapter, from which we have taken the

text, and in some following chapters. It was
necessary to convince men, educated in Juda-

ism, new converts to Christianity, and greatly

prejudiced in favour of the in;ignificencc of

the Lovitical service, tliat the most pompous

* 1 Cor. vii. yi. Fashion of Uiis world. lo rxif"
TÎU x5r/u5u TouTcu Locutio B tlniilro et seciiis desumpta,

quz subito cum persoais muUuitur. Figure du mondo
trompeur.
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parts of the Mosaic ritual, the altars and the

offerings, tlie priests and tiio sacrifices, tlie

teniple and all its coreinonics, were designed

to preligurc tiic sacrifice on the cross. It was
necessary to convince men, who were as little

acquainted witli the morality of tlie gospel as

«"ith the divinity of it, that, far from using

this oblation to diniinisli in the least degree the

motives which engage every intelligent crea-

ture to devote himself to his Creator, it was
employed to give them all new and additional

inlluence. St. Paul intended to convince the

Jewi.sh converts of these truths in this epistle

in general, and in my text in particular. But
is the doctrhie of my text addressed to new
converts only? Suppose the doctrine addressed

particularly to them, does it follow, that it is

needless to preach it in this jiiilpit? We will

not examine these questions now. However
averse we are to consume t!ie precious moments
of tiiese exercises in sclioliKstic debates, the

words, thiat we have read, furnish us with a

most specious pretext for a minute discussion

of them. Are the words of my text to be

considered as the language of Jesus Christ, as

the far greater number of expositors, for very

strong reasons, maintain.' Are they the words
of David, who, considering the many reasons,

which persuade us to believe, that the dedica-

tions of our persons to the service of God are

the most acceptable of all sacrifices to him,

vows to devote himself to his service? We
answer they are tiic words of Jesus Clirist;

they are the words of David; and they expre.ss

the sentiments of all true believers after him.
We are going to prove these assertions.

First, we will consider the text, as proceed-

ing from the mouth of Jesus Christ. We will

show you Jesus substituting t!)e sacrifice of his

bod}' instead of those of the Jewish economy.
Secondly, we will put the words of the text

into your mouths, and endeavour to convince

you, that this second sense of the text is clearly

deducible from the first, and necessarily con-

nected with it. Having excited your admira-
tion in the first part of this discourse, at that

inestiu'.able gift of God, his beloved Son, we
will endeavour, in the second, to excite suita-

ble sentiments of gratitude in eacli of your
hearts.

Great God! What bounds can I henceforth

set to my gratitude? Can I be so stupid as to

imagine, that I express a suHiciont sense of

thy beneficence by singing a psahn, and by
performing a lifeless ceremony? I feel irregular

propensities. Great God! to tliee 1 sacrifice

them all. My body rebels against thy laws.

To thee I offer it in sacrifice. My heart is sus-

ceptible of fervour and tlamc. For thee, my
God! may it for ever bum! " Sacrifice and of-

fering thou wouldst not: but a body hast thou
prepared me. In burnt-offerings, and sacri-

fices for sin thou hast had no |)leasure: then
said 1, lo! I come (in the volume of the book
it is written of me,) to do thy will, O God!"
Accept this dedication of ourselves to thee, O
God! Amen.

I. Let us consider our text in relation to

Jesus Christ, the Messiah. Three things are
necessary. 1. Our text is a quotation; it must
be verified. 2. It is a difficult passage; it must
be explained. 3. It is one of the most essen-

I

tial truths of religion; it must be supported by
solid proofs.

1. Our text is a quotation, and it must be

verijh'd. It is taken from the fortieth psalm.

St. Paul makes a little alteration in it, for

which we will assign a reason in a following

article. In this, our business is to prove, that

the psalm is projjhetieal, and that the prophet

had tlie Messiah in view. In confirmation of
this notion we adduce the evidence that arises

from the object, and the evidence that arises

from testimony.

In regard to the object we reason thus. All

the fortieth p.salm, exce[)t one word, exactly

applies to the Messiah. This inapplicable

word, as it seems at first, is in the twelfth verse,
" n)ine iniqiiiti'>s have taken hold upon me."
This expression does not seem proper in the

moutli of Jesus Christ, who, the prophets fore-

told, should have " no deceit in his mouth,"
Isa. liii. 9, and who, when he came, defied his

enennes to "convince him of a single sin,"

John viii. 46. There is the same difficulty in

a parallel psalm, I mean the si.xty-ninth, " O
God! thou knowest my foolishness and my sins

are not hid from thee," ver. 60. The same
solution serves for both places. Some have
accounted fitr this difficulty by tlie geniu,s of
the Hebrew language, and have imderetood by
the terms, sins and iniquities, not any crimes,

which the speaker means to attribute to him-
.self: but tliose which his persecutors commit-
ted against him. In the style of the Jews,
" my rebellion" sometimes signifies "the re-

bellion that is excited against me." In this

manner we account for an expression in Jere-

miah, " My people are attached to my rebel-

lion," that is to say, " My people persist in

rebelling against me." So again, we account

for an expression in the third of Lamentations,

"O Jiord, tliou hast seen my vi'rong." That
is, " the wrong done to me." In like manner
are those words to be explained, " my fooUsh-

ness, my sins, my iniquities," ver. 69.

But, if the idiom of tlie Hebrew language

could not furnish us with this solution, we
should not think the difficulty sufficient to-en-

gage us to erase the fortieth psalm from the

list of prophecies, if other solid reasons induc-

ed us to insert it there. Jesus Christ on the

cross was the substitute of sinners, like the

scape-goat, that was accursed under the old

dispensation, and, as he stood charged with the

iniquities of his people, he was considered as

tiu> pcrjictratur of all the crimes of men. The
Scripture says in so many words, " he bare

our sins." What a burden! What an incon-

ceivable burden! Is the bearer of such a bur-

den chargeable with any exaggeration, when
lie cries, " My iniquities have taken hold upon
me, so that I am not able to look up; tliey are

more than the hairs of mine head;"' 1 Pet. ii.

-5. This pa.ssage being thus exj)lained, we
affirm, there is nothing in this psahn, which
does not exactly agree to the Messiah; and

if we do not attempt now to prove what
we have affirmed on this article, it is partly

because such a discussion would divert us too

fiiT from our subject, and partly because there

seems to be very little difficulty in the applica-

tion of each part of the psalm to Jesus Christ."

Moreover, the fortieth psalm is parallel to
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other propliecies, which indisputably belong to I

the Messiah. I mean paiticularly the sixty-

ninth Psalm, and the fifty-third chapter of

Isaiah. Were not the expositions of falhi)le

men grounded on the testimonies of infalhijle

writers, the nature of the thing would oblige

us-to admit the application. In whose mouth,
e.vccpt in that of the Messiah, could David,

with so miicli reason, have put these words?
" For thy sake I have borne reproacir, slianio

hath covered my face," Ps. Ixi.x. 7. Of whom
could Isuiah so justly say as of the Messiah,
" He was wounded for our transgressions; lie

was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement

of our peace was upon him: and with his stripes

we are healed. All we like siicep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own
way, and the Lord hath laid on liim the ini-

quity of us all," chap. liii. 5, 6. Now, if you
put tlie cliapter and the psalm, which we have
quoted, among prophecies of the Messiah, you
will find no difficulty in adding the psalm, from

which our te.xt is taken, because they need only

to bo compared to prove that they speak of the

same subject.

Over and above the evidence, that arises

from the object, we have the evidence of testi-

mony. St. Paul declares, that the words of

the Psalmist are a prophecy, and that tiie mys-
tery of the incarnation was the accomplisii-

ment of it. After a decision so respectable, it

ill becomes us to reply.

I very well know what the enemies of our

mysteries say against this reasoning, and against

all our arguments of this kind by which we
have usually derived the uiysterics of the gos-

pel from tlic writings of the prophets. Jesus

Christ, say they, and his apostles reasoned from

the propliecies only for the sake of accommo-
dating themselves to the genius of the Jews,

who were always fond of finding mysteries in

the \vritings of their sacred authors, even in

the most simple parts of them. What you
take, continue they, for explications of pro-

phecies in the writers of the New Testament,

are only ingenious applications, or more pro-

perty, say the}', accommodations. But what!

when Philip joined himself to the Ethiopian

treasurer, who was reading the fifty-third of

Isaiah, and who put tiiis question to him, " I

pray thee of whom spcaketh the prophet this.'

of himself, or of some other man.'" When
" he began at the same Scripture, and preach-

ed unto him Jesus," Acts viii. 34, 35, did lie

mean only to accommodate himself to the

fenius of the Jewish nation? What! when St.

latthew, speaking of John the Baptist, said,

" This is ho that was spoken of by the prophet

Esaias, saying, The voice of one crying in the

wildi'rncss," chap. iii. 3, and when John the

I]a[)list, in answer to those questions, which the

Jews, whom the priests sent, put to him,
" Who art thou? Art thou Elias? Art thou

that |)rophet'" When he replied, " 1 am the

voiite of one crying in the wild(;rness," John i.

10. 2\. 23, did he mean only to accommodate
himself to the prejudices of the Jews? What!
when Jesus Christ after his resurrection taxed

his disciples with folly, because tlicy had not

discovered his resurrection in the ancient pro-

phecies: and when, " beginning at Moses, and

all the prophets," lie derived from thence argu-

ments to prove that Christ "ought to have
suffered, and to enter into liis glory," Luke
xxiv. 25—27, had he no other design than that

of making ingenious applications, and of ac-

commodating himself to the prejudices of the

Jewish nation? And is this the design of St.

Paul in my text' Hear how he speaks, how
he reasons, how he concludes. " It is not pos-

sible, says he, that the blood of bulls and goats

should take away sins. Wherefore, when he
Cometh into the world, he says. Sacrifice and
offering thou wouldst not, but a body hast thou
prepared me. In burnt-otîerings, and sacri-

lices for sin thou hast had no pleasure; llien

said I, lo! I come (in the volume of the book
it is written of me,) to do thy will, O God!"
Having said before, " Sacrifice and offering

thou wouldst not," which things are appointed

by the law, he adds, " Lo! 1 come to do thy

will, O God! He taketh away the first, that

he may establish the second. By the which will

we are sanctified, through the offering of the

body of Jesus Christ once for all." Do people

speak in this manner, when they make only in-

genious applications, and when reasoning is

carried on by dexterity and accommodation?
Audacious heresy, my brethren! which hav-

ing first offered violence to the expressions (^

the prophets, proceeds to offer violence again

to the decisions of the evangelists, and apos-

tles, the interpreters of the prophets; and with
equal presumption contradicts a prophecy, and
an interpretation as infallible as prophecy it-

self! Tliere is great simplicity, I allow, in a
turn for the marvellous, and in obliging one's

self to find the Messiah in the most unlikely

passages in the propliecies: but there is also a
great deal of obstinacy in denying demonstra-
tions so palpable and plain.

The words of my text are then a quotation,

and, we think, we have justified it. We are

now to consider it, secondly, as a ditficult pas-

sage, that needs elucidation.

The principal ditlicully in my present view
is in these words, " A body ha-st thou prepared

me." The Hebrew has it, thou hast dug,

bored, or opened my ears. The expression is

figurative: but it is very intelligible even to

tiiose who are but little acquainted with saered

history. None of you can be ignorant, that it

is an allusion to a law recorded in the twenty-

first cliapter of Exodus, where they, who had
Hebrew slaves, were ordered to release them
in the sabbatical year. A provision is made
for such slaves as refused to accept of this pri-

vilege. Their masters were to bring them to

the doors of their houses, to bore their ears

through with an awl, and they were to engage
to continue slaves for ever, that is to say, till

tiie year of Juliileo, or till their death, if they

happened to die before that festival. As this

action was expressive of the most entire devot-

edness of a slave to his master, it was very natu-

ral for the prophet to make it an emblem of

t!io perfect obedience of Jesus Christ to his Fa-

ther's will. A passage of our Apostle exactly

agrees with these words of the propliet. " Jesus

Clirist made himself of no reputation, took

upon him the form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men. And, being found

in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and

became obedient unto deatli, even the death of
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the cross," Phil. ii. 7, 8. This is the best com-
ment on the words of the Psahiiist, " Thou
hast bored mine ears."

But why did not St. Paul quote the words
as they arc in the psalm? Why, instead of
rendering the words according to tlie Hebrew,
" Thou hast bored mine ears," did he render

them, " Thou hast prepared me a body?" It

is plain the apostle followed the verdon com-
monly called that of the seventy. But this re-

mark, far from removing the difficulty, pro-

duces a new one. For it may be asked, why
did the seventy render the original words in this

manner? As lliis is a famous question, and as

the discussion of it may serve to cast light on
many other passages of Scripture, it will not
be an unprohtable waste of time to inquire

into the matter. Our people often hear tiiis

version mentioned in our pulpits, and they

ought to have at least, a general knowledge of it.

By the Sepluaginl, or the version of the seven-

ty, we mean a Greek translation of the Old
Testament, made about three hundred years
before the birth of Jesus Christ, and it derived
its name from a common report, that seventy,

or seventy-two interpreters were the authors

of it. One history, (or shall I rather call it,

one romance?) attributed to an otlicer ofPtolemy
Fhiladelphus, king of Egypt, says that this

prince, intending to collect a library at Alex-
andria, employed a learned Athenian, Viamed
Demetrius Phalareus, to execute his design

—

That he informed the king, that the Jews were
in possession of a book containing the law of
their legislators—that Ptolemy deputed three

officers of his court to wait on the high priest

at Jerusalem, to require of him a copy of the'

book, and men capable of translating it into

Greek—that in order to conciliate the Jews,
and to obtain this favour, he released a hun-
dred thousand slaves, who had been held cap-
tives in his kingdom, and amply furnished them
with all necessaries for their return to Judea

—

that he loaded his deputies with rich presents

for the temple—that the high priest not only
gave them a copy of the law, but also sent six

men of each tribe to translate it—that Ptolemy
received them with marks of great distinction,

and lodged them in the Isle of Pharos, where
they might pursue their work without inter-

ruption—and that they finished the work in as

many days as there were authors labouring at

it, that is to say, in seventy-two.

This narration being favourably received

among the Jews, it happened that the supersti-

tion of the populace, fomented by their own
ignorance, and by the rash decisions of the
Rabbins, which were put in the place of solid

proofs, added divers circumstances to render
the tale more marvellous. Of this kind is the
account given by Philo, who saj's tliat each of
the seventy translators pursued his work sepa-
rately from the rest, and that when the transla-

tions of all came to be compared, there was
not the least difference, either in the meaning,
or in the expressions. Of the same sort is

another circumstance related by Justin Martyr.
Each translator, says he, was confined in a lit-

tle cell, in order to prevent his holding any
conversation with tlie rest of the interpreters;

and this good father pretends to have seen the
ruins of these cells in the Isle of Pharos. We

will not increase the list of these fabulous tales

here, let it suffu'e to observe, that learned men
have long agreed to reject these fables; and
have fully shown the paradoxes, tlie anachro-
nisms, and the contradictions with which they
are replete. We proceed now to relate what
they have almost unanimously admitted.
That about three hundred years before the

advent of Jesus Clirist, a Greek translation of
the old 'Jestament was made at Alexi^ndria for

the use of the descendants of that multitude
of Jews, which Alexander the Great had set-

tled there, when he built that famous city in

Egypt, to which he gave his own name—That
a version was absolutely necessary for those
people, because the far greater part of them
had lost their native language—that at first the
five books of Moses only were translated, bo-
cause they were the only books, which were
then read in tlie synagogues—tliat after the
tyrannies of Aiitioclius Epiphanes, the reading
of tlie projjhecics being then introduced, the
prophecies also, were translated—that this ver-

sion was spread through all those parts of the

world, where the Greek language was used, or
where Jews dwelt,—and that the apostles,

preaching the gospel in the greatest part of the
known world, and the Greek tongue being
then every where the favourite of all, who va-
lued themselves on learning and politeness,

made use of the version, commonly called the
version of the Seventy, to convince the pagans,
that the different parts of the economy of the
Messiah had been foretold by the prophets,
and that this version was one of the prepara-
tions, which Providence had employed for the
call of the Gentiles.

This digression thus going before us, I will

relate the replies that are usually made to the
question before us, namely, why the pretended
Seventy rendered the propliecy, as in the text,
" A body hast thou prepared me," instead of
translating it according to the literal Hebrew,
"mine ears hast thou bored."
Some learned men have pretended, that the

translation of our prophecy was altered in our
copies of the Seventy, and that we should read
ears, instead of body. But the reasons on which
this solution is grounded, appear to us so in-

conclusive, that far from establishing a fixed

sentiment, tliey hardly seem capable of sup-
porting a momentary conjecture.

Besides, if this reading, " a body hast thou
prepared me," be faulty, how came St. Paul
to avail himself of the version of the Seventy
to give currency to a thought which was not
theirs, and to persuade the illiterate tliat these
interpreters had translated the words, " a body
hast thou prepared me," when indeed they had
rendered the words, " Mine ears hast thou
bored?" How could St. Paul employ a fraud
so gross to establish one of the most venerable
mj-steries of Christianity, I mean the doctrine
of the incarnation? Had not his own con-
science restrained him, a foresight of the re-

proaches, to which he must necessarily have
exposed liimself by such conduct, must needs
have prevented it.

This first solution not appearing defensible
to most learned men, they have had recourse
to the following. The seventy translators, say
they, or the authors of this version, that bears
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their name, whoever tliey were, knew the mys-
tery of the incarnation: they were convinced,
tlial tiiis mystery was toretuld in tlie lortieth

psahn; anil as Jesus Christ could not perlbrin

the functions of a servant, without unitinir

himself to a mortal hody, they chose rather to

give the meaning of the prophecy than to ren-

der the bare terms of it. Some have even
gone 80 far as to athrm, tiiat the Seventy did

this by tiie inspiration of the Holy Ghost. This
solution has one great advantage, it favours the

tiieological system of those wlio admit it, and
every solution of tliis kind, will always have,
independently of the accuracy and justness of
it, the suH'rages ofgreat numbers. This opinion,

liowever, is not free from ditiiculty. J)o not
the mistakes of which this version is full, and
which the ujiostles have otlen corrected in

their quotations of it, form insuperable objec-

tions against tiie imaginary docliine of their

inspiration? JJut if the autliors of this version

had not been insj)ired, would it have been pos-
sible for them to have spoken of the mystery
of the incarnation in a manner more clear than
any of the prophets? This dilKculty appears to

me the greater, because I cannot find any
Rabbi (I e.xcept none) who ever miderstood

the proj)hecy in the fortieth psalm of the Mes-
siah. It is St. Paul alone who gives us the

true sense of it.

The conjectures that I have mentioned,
appear to me very uncertain; I therefore hazard
my own private opinion on the subject, and
that proof which 1 think is the most proper

to make it eligible, I moan the great simplicity

of it, will be j)crhaps (considering the great

love that almost all men have for the marvel-
lous,) the chief reason for rejecting it. How-
ever, 1 will propose it.

I remark first, that the word used by the

pretended Seventy, and by St. I'aul, and ren-

dered in our language priparcJ, is one of the

most vague terms in the Greek tongue, and
signifies indili'ercntly, to dispose, to itiaik, to

note, to render capable, and so on. This remark
is so well grounded, that they, who think the

Septuagiiit rea(hng used the word curs instead

of body, retain, however, the term in (juestion,

so tlial according to them, it may signify bore,

cut, kc.

1 observe, secondly, that before the Septu-
agiiit version of the Mosaic rites wore very
little known among liie lieathens, perhaps also

among the di.sjicrsed Jews; it was a very com-
mon tiling with the Rabbins to endeavour to

conceal them I'rom all, e.xcept the inhabitants

of Judea, lor reasons which 1 need notmejition
now. Hence 1 infer, that in the period of
which 1 am speaking, i\:\v people knew the

custom of boring the ears of those slaves, who
refused to accept the privileges of the sabbati-

cal year. 1 say in lliis i)eriod, nut after; for

we lind in the writings of those i)agans, who
lived in aller times, and particularly in the
satires of I'etronius and Juvenal, ulKisions to

this <:iistoin.

1 observe, thirdly, that it was a general cus-

tom among the pagans to make marks on the

bodies of tliose persons, in whom tiiey claimed

a proi>erty. 'i'liey were made on soldiers, and
slaves, so that if tiiey deserted, tliey miiriit be

easily reclaimed. Sometimes they imposed

marks on them who served an apprenticeship
lo a master, as well as on them who put them-
selves under the protection of a god. These
marks were called stitpnas; the word has passed
into other lançruages, and St. I'aul, piobably,
alludes to this custom in his J-^pistle to the

Galatians, where he says, " from henceforth
let no man trouble me, for 1 bear in my body
the marks of the Lord Jesus," chap. vi. 1*.

You may see several such allusions in the
ninth of Ezekiel, and in the seventh of Revela-
tions, where they, who had put tlieniselve.s

under the jirotoction of God, and had devoted
themselves to his service, are represented as

marked in the forehead with a certain mark
respected by the messengers of his avenging
justice.

On these diflerent observations I ground this

opinion. The Seventy, or the authors of the

version that bears their name, whoever they

were, thought, if they translated the prophecy
under consideration literally, it would be intel-

ligible to tiie pagans and to the dispersed Jews,

who, being ignorant of the custom to which the

te.xt refers, would not be able to comprehend
tlie meaning of the words, " mine ears hast

thou bored." To prevent this inconvenience,

they translated the j)assago in that way which
was most ])roper to convey its meaning to the

readers, it is well known that the pagans
marked the bodies of their soldiers, and slaves,

and disciples. Our authors alluded to this cus-

tom, and translated the words in general,

"thou hast marked my body," or " thou hast

disposed my body," that is to say, " thou hast

disposed it in a way which is most agreeable to

the functions in which 1 am engaging." Now
as this translation was well adapted to convey
the meaning of the jirophet to the pagans, St.

l'aul had a right to retain it.

Thus wo have endeavoured to explain the

greatest difficulty in the terms of tiie text.

The following words, " In the volume of the

book it is written of me," refer to the manner
in which the ancients disposed tlieir books.

They wrote on parchments, fastened one to

anotiierj and made rolls of them. The He-
brew term which St. Paul, and the pretended

Seventy, render book, signifies a roll; and some
think, the Greek term, which we render beghu-

ning,* and which properly signifies a head, al-

ludes to the form of these rolls: but these

remarks ought not to detain us.

Jesus Christ, we arc very certain, is intro-

duced in this place as accomplishing what the

prophets had foretold, that is, that the sacrifice

of the Messiah should be substituted in the

place of the Levitical victims. On this account,

as we said before, our te.xt contains one of the

most essential <loctrines of the religion of

Jesus Christ, and the establishment of this is

our next article.

In order to comprehend the sense in which

the Messiah says to God, " Sacrifice and otler-

ing thou wouldst not," we must distinguish

two sorts of volition in God, « trilling of a

mean, and a irilUng of an end. God may
bo said to will a mean, when he appoints a

ceremony or establishes a rite, whicli has no

* II est écrit de moi nu i:iimmencnnent rfu livre. It

UwriUcu of mu iii Ihe bcpnniin; ultlii; book.

—

Kr. Il »s

wriUeo of me in the volume of Uie buok.—Eng.
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intrinsic excellence in itself; but which pre-

pares them, on wlioni it is enjoineti, for some
great events, on which their felicity depends.

By willing an end, I mean a production of such

events.

Jf the word xcill, be taken in the first sense,

it cannot be truly said, that God did not will

or appoint "sacrifices and burnt-otlerinçs."

Every one knows he instituted them, and re-

gulated the whole ceremonial of them, even

the most minute articles. On this account,

St. Paul observes, when God had given Moses
directions concerning the construction of tlie

tabernacle, he said to him, " See that thou

make all things accordintf to the pattern show-

ed to thee in the mount," Ileb. viii. 5.

But if we take the word will, in the second

sense, and by the will of God, understand his

willing an end, it is strictly true, that God did

nol will of appoint "sacrifices and burnt-ofler-

ings;" because they were only instituted to

prefigure the Messiah, and consequently as

soon as the Messiah, the substance, appeared,

all tlie ceremonies of the law were intended

to vanish.

Now, as we said in the beginning of this

discourse, the Hebrews, who were contempo-

rary with St. Paul, those, I mean, who made a

profession of Christianity, had great occasion

for this doctrine. If their attachment to the

Levitical ritual did not operate so far as to

hinder their eml)racin<r the profession of Cliris-

tianity, it must be allowed, it was one of the

principal obstacles to tiicir entering into the

true spirit of it. The apostles discovered, for

a long time, a great deal of indulgence to those

who were misled by their prejudice. St. Paul,

a perfect model of that Christian indulgence

and toleration, which the consciences of erro-

neous brethren require, " became to the Jews a

Jew;" and far from affecting to degrade the

ceremonies of the law, observed them with a

scrupulous exactness himself.

But when it was perceived, as it soon was,

that the attachment of the Jews to the cere-

monies of the law, and ])articularly to sacrifices,

was injurious to tlie sacrifice of the cross, the

apostles tliought it their duty vigoi'ously to op-

pose such dangerous prejudices, and this is the

design of tiie Kpistle to the Hcijrews, in which

St. Paul establishes his thesis, I mean the

inutility of sacrifices, on four decisive argu-

ments.. The first is taken from the nature of

the sacrifices. The second is derived from the

declarations of the prophets. The third is in-

ferred from types. And the last arises from
the excellence of the gospel-victim.

" It is not possible," says the apostle, imme-
diately before my text, " that the blood of bulls

and of goats should take away sin," Hcb. x. 4,

this is as much as to sa}', the hlood of irration-

al victims is not of value suftjcient to satisfy

the justice of God, righteously exjjressing his

displeasure against the sins of intelligent crea-

tures. This is an argument, taken from the

;ia/ure nf sacrifices.

" Behold the days come, saith the Lord, when
I will make a new covenant with the house of

Israel, and with the house of Judah: not ac-

cording to the covenant that I made with their

fathers, in the day when I took them by the

hand to lead thcin out of the land of Egypt,"

chap. viii. 8, 9. This is an argument, taken

from the decisions of the prophets.

Jesus Christ is a " priest for ever after the

order of .Mclchiscdcc." For this Mclchisedec,

king of Salem, nrie.st of the most high God,
who met Abraham rcturnin(r from the slaughter

of the kings, and blessed him; to whom also

Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first being

by intcrjjretation king of rigliteousne.«s, and
after that also, king of Salcin, which is king

of peace; without father, witliout mother, with-

out descent, having neither beginning of days

nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of

God, abideth a priest continually. The law was
a shadow of good things to come, and not the

very image of the things, chap. vii. 11. I, &c.

and X. 1 . This is an argument taken from types.

The argument taken from the excillence of
the victim runs tlirough this whole epistle, and
has as many jiarts as there are characters of

diirnity in the person of Jesus Christ, and in

his priesthood.

The first character of dignity is this. Jesus

Christ is neither a mere man, nor an angel, he

is " the Son of God, the brightness of his glory,

and the express image of his person. He up-

holds all things by the word of his power,"
chap. i. 3, and of him when he came into the

world, it was said, " Let all the angels of God
worship him," ver. 6. He, in a word, has the

perfections of a supreme God, and to him the

Psalmist rendered the homage of adoration,

when he said, " Thy throne, O God! is for

ever and ever; a sceptre of righteousness is the

sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou, Lord! in the

beginning hast laid the foundation of the

earth; and the heavens are the works of thine

hands. They shall perish: but thou remainest;

and they all sliall wax old, as doth a garment,
and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up, and
they sliall be changed: but thou art the same,

and thy years shall not fail," ver. 8, &c.

The solemnity of the instituting of Jesus

Christ is a second character of dignity. " Christ

glorified not himself to be made a high priest:

but it v.-as God, who said unto him. Thou
art my Son, to-day have I begotten thee,"

chap. V. 6.

The sacred oath that accompanies the pro-

mises, which Jesus Christ alone fulfils, is a
third character of dignity. " When God made
l)romise to Abraham, because he could swear
by no greater, he sware by himself, saying,

Surely, blessing, I will bless thee, chap. vi. 14,
" 'J'he priests," under the lav/, " were made
witliout an oath: but this with an oath, b}- him
that said unto him. The Lord sware, and will

not repent. Thou art a priest for ever after the

order of Mclchisedec," chap. vii. 21.

The unity of the priest and the sacrifice is

a fourth character of dignity. " They truly

were many priests, because they were not suf-

fered to continue by reason of death: but this

man because he continucth ever, hath an un-

changeable priesthood," ver. 23, 24.

The fifth character of dignity is the magni-
ficence of that taliernacle into which Jesus

Christ entered, and the merit of that blood,

which obtained his access into it. " The first

covenant had a worldly sanctuary," chap. ix.

1, into the first room of " which the priests

went always, accomplishing the service of
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God;" and " into the second, the high priest

alone went once every year, not without blood,

which he oflered for himself, and for the errors

of the people. But (.'lirist, being come a hijfh

priest of good tiiiniirs to come, by a greater and
more perfect tabernacle, neither by the blood

of bulls and calves, but by his own blood, en-

tered not into holy places made with hands,

which were figures of the true: but into hea-

ven itself, now to appear in the presence of

God for us," chap. x. C, 7. 11, 1-'. 24.

To what pur])ose are Levitical sacrifices, of

what use are Jewish priests, what occasion

have we for hecatombs, and offerings, after the

Bacrifice of a victim so excellent' My te.xt

contains one of the most essential doctrines of

Christianity, that Jesus Christ oflfered himself

for us to the justice of his Father. This is a

doctrine, the evidences of which we all receive

with joy; a doctrine, the enemies of which we
consider with horror; a doctrine of which we
have the highest reason to be holily jealous,

because it is the foundation of that confidence,

with which we come boldly to the throne of

grace, throughout life, and in the article of

death: but a doctrine, however, tliat will be

entirely useless to us, unless, while we take

Jesus Christ as our Redeemer, we take him
also for our example. The text is not only

the language of Jesus Christ, who substi-

tutes himself in the place of old testament

sacrifices: but it is the voice of David, and of

every believer, who, full of this just sentiment,

that a personal dedication to the service of

God is the most acceptable sacrifice, that men
can offer to the Deity, devote themselves en-

tirely to him. How foreign soever this second

sense may appear from the first, there is no-

thing in it that ought to surprise you. This is

not the only passage of holy Scripture, which
contains a mystical as well as a literal signifi-

cation, nor is this the first time in which the

dispositions of inspired men have been em-
blems of those of the Messiah.

Let us justify the second sense of our te.xt.

Come, my brethren, adopt the words, say witii

the prophet, and thus prepare yourselves for

the celebration of the festival of the nativity,

which is just at hand, " Sacrifice and oflering

thou wouldst not; but a body hast thou pre-

pared me. In burnt-offerings and sacrifices for

sin thou had no pleasure: then said I, Lo! I

come, as it is written in the volume of tiie book,

to do thy will, O God!" This is the second

part, or rather the application of this discourse.

II. " God willeth not sacrifices." The mean-
ing of these words is easily understood, 1 pre-

sume. They signify, that the only oflering,

which God requires of us, is that of our per-

sons. Recollect a distinction, which we made
a little while ago, to justify the first sense of

the text, and which iseiiually proper to explain

the second. There is in God a two-fold will,

a xoillins; of means, and a willinc; of an end. If

the word trt/i be taken in the first sense, it can-

not be said, " (iod willetii," or desires, " not

sacrifices." He appointed them as means to

conduct us to that end, which he intended, that

is, to the offering of our persons.

I have been delighted to find this idea devel-

oped in the writings of those very Jews, who
of all men have the strongest inclination to

exceed in respect for the ceremonies of religion.

1 have my eye on a work of a Rabbi, the most
respectable, and the most respected, of all, who
are so called, I mean Moses Maimonides.

—

The book is entitled, " A guide to doubting
.souls."» Under how many faces does he pre-

sent this distinction? On what solid founda-
tions does he take care to establish it? I should
weaken the arguments of this learned Jew, by
abridging them, and I refer all, who are capa-
ble of reading it, to the book itself. You un-
derstand tJien in what sense God demands only
the sacrifice of your persons. It is what he
wills as the end; and he will accept neither

oficrings, nor sacrifices, nor all the ceremonies
of religion, unless they contribute to the holi-

ness of the person who offers them.
Let us not rest in these vague ideas: but let

us briefly close this discourse by observing, 1.

The nature of this offering. 2. The necessity

of it. 3. The difhculties. 4. The delights that

accompany it; and lastly, its reward.

1. Observe the 7ia/(tre of this sacrifice. This
offering includes our wliole persons, and every
thing that Providence has put in our power.
Two sorts of things may be distinguished in

the victim, of which God requires the sacri-

fice; the one bad, the other good. We are en-

gaged in vicious habits, we are carried away
with irregular propensities, we are slaves to

criminal passions; all these are our bad things.

We are capable of knowledge, meditation, and
love; we possess riches, reputation, employ-
ments, and so on; these are our good things.

God demands tlie sacrifice of both these. Say
to God in botli senses, "Lo! I come to do thy

will, O God! Whatever you have of the bad,

sacrifice to God, and consume it in spiritual

burnt-offering. Sacrifice to him the infernal

pleasure of slander. Sacrifice to him the bru-

tal pa.ssions that enslave your senses. Sacri-

fice to him that avarice which gnaws and de-

vours you. Sacrifice to him that pride, and
presumption, which swell a mortal into ima-

ginary eonsetjuence, disguise him from himself,

make him forget his original dust, and hide

from liis eyes his future putrefaction.

But also sacrifice your good things to God.
You have genius. Dedicate it to God. Em-
ploy it in meditating on his oracles, in rectify-

ing your own ideas, and in difTusing through
the world by your conversation and writing the

knowledge of this adorable Being. You have
the art of insinuating your opinions into the

minds of men. Devote it to God, use it to

undeceive your acquaintances, to open their

eyes, and to inspire them with inclinations

more worthy of immortal souls, than those

which usually govern them. You have credit.

Dedicate it to God, strive against your own in-

dolence, surmount the obstacles that surround

you, open your doors to widows and orphans,

who wish for your protection. You have a for-

tune. Devote it to God, use it for the succour

of indigent families, employ it for the relief of

the sick, who languish friendless on beds of in-

firmity, let it help forward the lawful desires

of them, who, hungering and thirsting for righ-

teousness, wander in the deserts of Hermon,

and pour out those complaints on the hill Jtfi-

* More Ncvochiiu.
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xar, " As the hart pantcth after tlio water-

brooks, so panleth my soul after tlice, O God!
My soul thirsteth for God," Ps. xliii. I, 2, &c.
*' My flesh crieth out for thine altars, O L»ud of

hosts, my king, and my God," Ps. Ixxxiv. 2, 3.

Having observed the nature of tliat oftbring

which God requires of you, ronsider next the

necessily of it. I will not load this article with

a multitude of proofs. I will not rejieat the

numerous declarations that the inspired writers

have made on this subject. I will neither

insist on this of Samuel, " To o!)ey is better

than sacrifice, and to hearken tlian tlu; fat of

rams," 1 Sam. xv. 22. Nor on this of the

Psalmist, " Unto the wicked, God saith. What
hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that

thou shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth,
seeing thou hatest instriiction.'" Ps. 1. IG, 17.

" Tile sacrifices of God are a broken spirit,"

Ps. li. n. Nor on this of Isaiah, "To what
purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto

me, saith the Lord? I am full of the burnt-of-

ferings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; put

away the evil of your doings from before mine
eyes," chap. i. 11. 16. Nor on this of Jere-

miah, " Put your burnt-otferings unto your
sacrifices, and eat flesh. But i commanded
not your fathers, in the day that I brought

them out of the land of Egypt, concerning

burnt-offerings, or sacrifices: but this thing

commanded 1 them, saying, Obey my voice,

and trust not in lying words, saying, The tem-

ple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the

temple of the Lord, are these. Behold ye
trust in lying words. Do not steal. Do no
timrder. Do not commit adultery," chap. vii.

21—23. 4. 9. Nor will 1 insist on many other

declarations of this kind, with which Scripture

abounds: I have no need of any other testimony

than that of your own consciences.

To what purpose do you attend public wor-
ship in a church consecrated to the service of

Almighty God, if you refuse to make your
bodies temples to the Holy Ghost, and persist

in devoting them to impurity.' To what pur-

pose do you hear sermons, if, as soon as the

preacher has finished, you forget all the duties

he has recommended? To what purpose do

you spread your miseries in prayer before God,
while you neglect all the means, by wliich he

has promised to relieve them? To what pur-

pose do you approacli the table of the Lord,

if, a few days after you have partaken of the

sacred elements, you violate all your vows,

break all your promises, and forget the solenm
adjurations which you made there? To what
purjjose do you send for ministers, when death

Bcems to be approaching, if as soon as you re-

cover from sickness, you return to the same
kind of life, the remembrance of which caused

you so much horror when you were sick, and
afraid of deatlL'

The sacrifice required of us is difficult, do

you SJiy? I grant it, my brethren, accordingly,

far from pretending to conceal it, I make one
article of the difficulties and piains that accom-
pany it. How extremely difficult, when our

reputation and honour are attacked, when our

fidelity, our morals, our conversation, our very

intentions, are misinterpreted, and slandered;

how extremely difficult, when we are persecu-

ted and oppressed by cruel and unjust enemies; I

Vol. I.—37

how hard is it to practice the laws of religion,

which requires us to pardon injuries, and to ex-
ercise patience and mercy to our enemies!

—

How difficult is it to imitate the example of
.Icsiis Christ, who, when he hung on the cross,

prayed for them who nailed him there; how
hard is it thus to sacrifice to God our resent-

ment and vengeance? How difficult is it to

sacrifice unjust gains to (;od,by restoring them
to their owners; how hard to retrcncli expenses/
which wo cannot iionestly support, to reform a
table, that gratifies the senses, to diminish the
immber of our attendants, whicii does us ho-
nour, to lay aside Cfjuipages, that surround us
with j)omp, and to reduce our cxpen.ses to ouf
incomes! How (hfficult is it, when all ouf
wishes are united in the gratificatiom of a fa-

vourite passion, O! how hard is it to free one'*
self from its dominion! How difficult is it to

eradicate an old criminal habit, to reform, and
to renew one's self, to form, as it were, a dif-*

ferent constitution, to create other eyes, othef
ears, another body! How hard \s it, when death
approaches, to bid the world farewell for ever,

to part from friends, parents and children! In
general, how difficult is it to surmount that
world of obstacles, which oppose us in our path
to eternal happiness, to devote one's selfentirely

to God in a world', where all the objects of our
senses seem to conspire to detach us from him!

But, is t'>is sacrifice the less necessary, be-

cause it is difficult' Do the disagreeables and
difficulties, which accompany it, invalidate tlw

necessity of it' Let us add something of the

comforts that belong to ity they will soften tlie

yoke that religion puts upon us, and encourage
us in our arduous pursuit of immortal joy.

—

Look, reckon, multiply as long as you will;

the hardships and pains of this sacrifice, they
can never equal its pleasures and rewards.

What deligkt, after we have laboured hard
at the reduction of our passions, and the re--

formation of our hearts: what delight, after wo
have striven, or, to use the language of Jesus

Christ, after we have been in "an agony," in

endeavouring to resist tiie torrent, and to sur-

vive, if possible, the dreadful storm, that in-

volves the Cliristian in his passage; what de-

ligiit to find, that Heaven crowns our wishes
with success!

What delight when on examining conscience
preparatory to the Lord's Supper, u man is able

to say to himself, " Unce 1 was a sordid, self-

ish wretch; now my happiness is to assist my
neighbour. Formerly, my thoughts were dis-

sipated in prayer, my deTotions were inter-

rupted by worldly objects, of which the whole
capacity of my soul was full; now, I am ena-
bled to collect my thoughts in my ck)sct, and
to fix them on that God, in communion with
whom I pass the happiest hours of my life.

Once, I relished nothing but the world and its

pleasures; now, my soul breathes only piety

and religion." What high satisfaction, when
old age arrives, when our days are passing
" swifter than a weaver's shiitlle," to be able

to give a good account ol' our conduct, and,

while the last moments fly, to fill them with
the remembrance of a life well spent! When
our sins present themselves before Ms in all

their enormity; when we find ourselves in the

situation mentioned by the Psalmist, "My
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sin ia ever before ine," Ps. li. 3, the image of
bloody Uriah imunls ine every where, then
how happy to be enabled to say, " I have
wept for these sins, in the bitterness of peni-

tence I have lost tlie remembrance of pleasure
in sin; and I trust, by the irrace of God, I am
guarded against future attacks from them."

Sucli are the pleasures of this sacrifice: but
wliat aie its rcwanb.' Let us ordy try to form
.'1)1 idea of tlie niaiinm- in which (iod ifives

himself to a soul, tliat devotes itself wholly to

him. Ah! if " wo love him," is it not " be-

cause he first loved us?" Alas! to what degree
soever we elevate onr love to him, it is nothiiiij

in coniparison of his love to us! What shall 1

say to you, my brethren, on the love of God
to us? What shall 1 say ol'the blessing, wliicii

he pours on tliesc slates, and on the individuals

who compose them, of the restoration of ]>eace,

the conhnnation of j'our liberties, the preser-

vation of your lives, tiie loiig-sullering that he
exercises towards your souls? Above all, what
shall I say concerning that great mystery, the
anniveroary of which the church invites you
to celebrate next Lord's day? " God so loved
the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son," John iii. 16.

A God who has loved us in this manner, when
wc were enemies to him, how will he not love

us, now we arc become his friends, now we de-
dicate to him ourselves, and all besides that we
possess? What bounds can be set to his love?
" lie that spared not his own Son, but deli-

vered him up for us all, how shall he not with
him also freely give us all things?" Rom. viii.

3;i. Hero I sink under the wcigiit of my sub-
ject. " O my God! how great is tliy goodness,
which thou hast laid \ip for them that fear

thee!" Ps. x.xxi. 19. My God! wiiat will not tlie

felicity of that creature be, who gives himself
wholly to thee, as thou givest thyself to him!

Thus, my dear brethren, religion is nothing
but gratitude, sensil)ility and love. God grant
we may know it in this manner! May the
knowledge of it fill the heart and mouth of
each of us during this festival, and from this

njoment to the hour of death, with the lan-

guage of my text, " Sacrifice and oilbfîng
tiiou wouldst not, but a body hast thou pre-
j>ared me. In burut-olferings for sin, thou
hadst no |)Ieasure: Then said I, Lo! I come.
I come, as it is written in the volume of tlie

book, to do thy will, O God!" May God
condescend to confirm our resolutions by his

grace. Amen.

SERMON XXXIV.

THE EFFICACY OF THE DEATH OF
CHRIST.

2 Corinthians v. 14, 15.

The liirr of Christ constrainrth iw; because ive

thus jii(lç;e, thai if one died for all, then were
all dead: Jlnd that he died for all, that thcij

tchieh live, should not henceforth lire vntn
llumsclvcs, but unlo him, ichich died fur them,
and rose again.

MV BKKTHREN-,
Wf, have great designs to-<lay on yon, and

we have great meaiia of executing tlium.

—

Sometimes wc require the most difficult duties

of morality of you. At other times we preach
the mortification of the senses to you, and
with St. Paul, we tell you, " they that are
Christ's, have crucified the flesh with the af-

fections and lusts," Gal. v. -4. Sometimes
we attack your attachment to riches, and after

the example of our great Master, we exhort
you to " lay up for yourselves treasures in

lieaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and Where thieves do not break
through, nor steal," Matt. vi. 20. At other
times, we endeavour to prepare you for some
violent operation, some severe e.xercises, with
which it may please God to try you, and we
repeat the words of the apostle to the He-
brews, " Ye have not yet resisted unto blood,

striving against sin: wherefore lift up the hands-

which hang down, ana the feeble knees," Heb.
xii. 4. 12. At other times we summon you to

sutler a death more painful than your own; we
require you to dissolve the tender ties that unite

your hearts to your relatives and friends; we
adjure you to break the bonds that constitute

all the happiness of yom- lives, and we utter

this language, or sliall I rather say, thun-
der this terrible gradation in the name of
the Almighty God, " Take now thy son

—

thine only son—Isaac—whom thou lovest

—

and oficr him for a burnt-olfering upon one of
the mountains, which I will tell thee of," Gen.
xxii. 2. To-day we demand all these. We
require more than the sacrifice of 3'our senses,

more than that of your riches, more than that

of your impatience, more than that of an
only son; wc demand a universal devotcdne.ss

of yourselves to " the author and finisher of
your faith;" and to repeat tlie emphatical lan-

guage of my text, which in its extensive

compass involves, and includes all these duties,

we require you '" henceforth not to live unto
yourselves: but unto him, who died and rose

again for you."
As we have great designs upon you, so we

have great means of executing them. They
aj'e not only a few of the attractives of reli-

gion. They are not only such cHorts as your
ministers sometimes make, when uniting all

their studies and all their abilities, they ap-

proach you with the power of the word. It ia

not only an august ceremony, or a solemn fes-

tival. They are all these put together. God
has assembled tliem all in the marvellous trans-

actions of tills one day.

Here are all the attractives of religion.

—

Here are all the united cHbrts of 3'our minis-

ters, who unanimously employ on these oecar

sions all the penetration of their minds, all the

tenderness of their hearts, all the power of
language to awake your J'iety, and to incline

you to render .Icsus Christ love for love, and
life for life. It is an august ceremony, in

which, under the most sim|)lc .symbols that na-

ture affords, God represents the most sublime

objects of religion to you. This is a solemn

festival, the most solenm festival that Chris-

tians observe, this occasions them to express

in songs of the highest joy their gratitude and
praise to their deliverer, these are their senti-

ments, and thus they exult, " The right hand
of the l^ord docth valiantly!" I's. cxviii. 15.

" lilcsscd be tlie God and Father of our Lord
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Jesus Christ, who hatli blessed us with all

spiritual blessing in heavenly places in Chri.st,"

Eph. i. 3. " Blessod be (jod, who Iiatii 1)0(toI-

len us aijain unto a lively hope by tlie resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ from tlie dead," 1 Pet. i. 3.

And on wiiat days, is it natural to su|)pose,

should tlie preacliing of tlie «jospel jierlonn

those miracles which are promised to it, if not

on such days as tliesc? When, if not on sucli

days as these, sliould " the sword of the spirit,

divide asunder soul and spirit, joints and mar-
row," Eph. vi. 17; Ileb. iv. 12, and cut in

twain every bond of self-love and sin.'

To all these moans add the supernatural as-

sistance that Cod communicates in a double

portion in these circumstances to all those,

whom a desire of reconciliation with heaven
conducts to this assembly. We have prayed
for this assistance at the dawnin<r of this bhiss-

ed day; we ])rayed for it as wo ascended Ibis

pulpit, and ajfain before we bcjian this exer-

cise; with prayer for divine assistance we hc/jati

this discour.se, and now we ar(! Jjfoing to pray fur

it again. My dear brethren, unite your ])ray-

ers with ours, and let us mutually say to God;
O thou rock of aires! Thou autiior of those

great mysteries, witii whicli the whole Chris-

tian world resounds to-day! make thy "work
perfect," Deut. xxxii. 4. Let tlie end of all

these mysteries be the salvation of this peoi)le.

Yea, Lord! the incarnation of thy Word; the

Kufferinivs, to which thou didst expo.se him; the

vials of thy wrath, poured on this victim, in-

nocent indeed in himself, but criminal as he
was charged with all otu' sins; the cross to

which thou didst deliver him; the ])0wer tliat

thou didst display in raising him from the

tomb, conqueror over death and hell; all these

mysteries were designed for the salvation of

those believers, whom the devotion of this day
has assembled in this sacred place. Save
them, O Ivord! " God of peace! who didst

bring again from tlie dead our l^ord .lesus,

that great shepherd of tlie slieep, through the

blood of the everlasting covenant, make them
perfect in every good word to do thj' will;

work in them that which is well-pleasing in tiiy

sight througii Jesus Christ, 1o whom i»^ gloiy

for ever and ever. Amen," Hcb. xiii. liO, 'J I.

" The love of Christ constraineth us." This
is our text. Almost every expression in it is

equivocal: but its ambiguity does not diminish

its beauty. Every path of explication is strewed

with flowers, and we meet with only great and
interesting objects even conformable to the

mysteries of this day and the ceremony that

assemble* us in this holy ])laco. If there be a

passage in the explication of which we have
ever felt an inclination to ado])t that maxim,
which has l)een productive of so many bad

couunents, that is, that expositors ought to

give to every passage of Scripture all the dif-

ferent senses which it will hear, it is this pas-

sage, wliicli we ho.ve chosen for our text.

—

Judge of it yourselves.

There is an ambiguity in tho principal sub-

jcrl, of whii'h our apostle speaks, " The love of

Christ." This phrase may signify either the

love of Christ to us, or our love to him.

There is an ambiguity in the persons who
are animated with this love. " The love of

Christ constraineth us; St. Paul means cither

the ministers of tho gospel, of whom he speaks
in the preceding and following verses; or all

bflievcrs, to tin; instruction of whom he conse-
crated all his writings.

There is also an ambiguity in the effects,

which the apostle attributes to this love. He
says, " the love of Christ constraineth us," the
love of Christ vniltlk, nr presscth us. "The
love of Cinist constraineth us," may either

signify, our love to Jesus Christ unites us to

one another, because it collects and unites all

our desires in one point, that is, in Jesus Christ
the centre. In this sense St. Paul says, " Ix)ve
is the bond of jierfectncss," C^ol. iii. 14, that is

to say, tlie most perfect friendships, th;it can
be formed, are those which have love for their

principle. Thus if my text were rendered
Ini-c unitctk ats togillicr, it would exjircss a sen-
timent very conformable to the scope of St.

Paul in this epistle. He proposes in this

epistle in general, and in this chai)fcr in par-
ticular, to discourage those scaiulalous divi-

sions which tore out the vitals of the church
at Corinth, where party was against party,

one part of the congregation against another
part of tlie congregation, and one pastor was
against another pastor.

"The love of Christ constraineth us," may
also signify, the love of Christ Irunxports us,

and carries us, as it were, out of ourselves. In
this case tho apostle must be supposed to allui»e

to those inspirations, whicli the pagan priests

pretended to receive from their gods, with
which, they said, they were tilled, and to those,

witii which the prophets of the true (iod were
really animated. The original word is used in

this sense in .\cts, where it is said, " Paul wa.s

pressed in spirit, and testified to the Jews, that
Jesus was Christ," chap, xviii. 5. This explica-
tion approaches still nearer to tlie scojk; of St.

Paul, and to the circumstances of the apostles.

They had ecstacies. St. Peter in the city of
Joppa was " in an ecstacy." St. Paul also was
" caught up to the tiiird heaven," chaj). \. JO,

not knowing " wiiether he was in the body, or
out of the l)ody," 2 Cor. sii. il, '3. These
ecstacies, thc^se transjiorts, these close commu-
nions with (Jod, with which the inspired men
were honoured, made them some.tim<!s jiass for

idiots. This is the sense which some give to
these words, " We are fools for Christ's sake,"
1 Cor. iv. 10. This meaning of our text well
comports with the words which imuiediately
precede, " Whether we be beside ourselves, [t

is to (iod; or whether we be sober, it is ibr
your cause;" tiiat is to say, if we be sometimes
at su<-h an immense distance from all sensible
objects, if our minds be sometimes so absent
from all the things that occupy and agitate the
minds ofother men, that we seem to be entirely,
" beside ourselves," it is because we are all*

concentrated in God; it is because our capacity,
all absorbed in this great object, cannot attend
to an}' thing that is not divine, or which does
not proceed immediately from God.

" The love of Christ constraineth us."

—

This exprcs.sion may mean, .... (my bre-
thren, it is not my usual method to fill my
sermons with an enumeration of the différent

senses that interjirelers have given of passages
of Scripture: but all the.se exphcations, which
I repeat, and with wliich perhaps I may over-
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charge my discourse to-day, appear to mc so

just and beautiful, that I cannot reconcile my-
self to the passing of them over in silence.

—

When I adopt one, I seem to myself to regret

the loss of another.) This, 1 say, may also

signify, that the love of Jesus Christ to us

" surrounds us on every side;" or that our love

to him ])erv(uks and possesses all the powers of

our souls.

The first sense of the original term is foimd

in this saying of Jesus Christ concerning Jeru-

^a]em, " The days shall come upon thee, that

thine enemies shall cost a trench about thee

and compass thee round, and keep thee in on

every cide," Luke xi.x. 13. The latter is a

still more beautiful sense of the term, and j)er-

fectly agrees with the preceding words, already

quoted, " If we be beside ourselves, it is to

God." A prevalent passion deprives us at

times of the liberty of reasoning justly, and of

conversing accurately. Some take these famous

words of St. Paul in this sense, " I could wish

myself accursed from Christ for my brethren,"

Rom. ix. 3, and these of Moses, " Forgive

their sin, and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out

pf thy book," Exod. xxxii. 3'.'. Not that a

believer in Christ can ever coolly consent to be

separated from Christ, or blotted out of the cata-

logue of those blessed souls, for whom God
reserves eternal happiness: but these expres-

sions flow from " transports of love" in holy

men. They were " beside themselves," trans-

ported beyond their judgment. It is the state

of a soul ofcupicd willi one great interest,

animated with only one great ])assiou.

Finally, these words also arc eijuivocal, " If

.one died for all," that is to say, if Jesus Christ

has satisfied divine justice by his death for all

men, then, all they who have recourse to it,

are accounted to have satisfied it in his person.

Or rather, " If one died for all," if no man
can arrive at salvation but by the grace which

the death of Christ obtained for him, " then are

all dead," thon all ought to take his death for

fi model by dying themselves to sin. Agreeably

to this idea, St. Paul says, " We are buried

with him by baptism into death," Rom. vi. 4,

Ithat is, the ceremony of wholly immersing us

in water, when we were baptized, signified,

that we died to sin, and that of raising us again

from our immersion signified, that we would
no more return to tlioso disorderly practices, in

wliicli we lived before our conversion to Chris-

tianity. " Knowing tiiis," adds our apostle,

•" in that Chiist died, he died unto sin once;

hut in that he livetli, he llvetli unto God," ver.

10. Thus in my text, " If one died for all,

then were all dead," that is, agreeable to the

(bllowing words, " lie died for ail, that they

.which live, should not henceforth live unto

themselves; but unto him, whlcli died for them,

jand rose again."

Such is the diversity of interpretations, of

which the words of my text are susceptible.

Nothing can be farther from n>y design, nothing

would less comport witl) the holiness of this

^lay, than to put a^.h of theso in an even
i>aiance, ^nd to fixgmwne with Bcrupulosity

which merited tlw prefer/enca. I would wish

to unite them ail, as far as it ia pra.clicablo, and
as far ^s tlic time ^Hotted for this exercise will

allow. They, who have jyrittei) p» ojo^utuce,

should have remarked one figure of speech,

which, I think, has not been observed, I mean,
a sublime ambiguity. I understand by this, the

artifice of a man, who, not being able to ex-

press his rich ideas by simple terms, of deter-

minate meaning, makes use of others, which
excite a multitude of ideas; like those war-
machines that strike several ways at once. I

could show you many examples of these traits

of eloquence both in sacred and profane writers:

but such discussions would be improper here.

In general, we are fully persuaded, that the

design of St. Paul in my text is to express the

power of those impressions, which the love of

Jesus ChrLst to mankind makes on the hearts

of real Christians. This is an idea that reigns

in all the writings of this apostle; and it espe-

cially prevails in this epistle, from which our

text is taken. " We all, with open face, be-

Iiolding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are

clianged into the same image from glory to

glory; even as by the spirit of the Lord," 2

Cor. ill. 18. "Always bearing about in the

body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life

also of Jesus might be made manifest in our

body," chap. iv. 10. " Though our outward
man perish, yet the inward man is renewed

day by day. Our light aftliction, which is but

for a moment, worketh for us a far more ex-

ceeding and eternal weight of glory: while we
look not at the things which are seen, but at the

things which are not seen; for the things which
are seen arc temporal; but the things which

are not seen are eternal," ver. 16— 18. " He
that hath wrought us for the self-same thing,

is God, who also hath given unto us the earnest

of the spirit," chap. v. 5. " We are wilhng
rather to bo absent from the body, and present

with the Lord," ver. 8. Again in the text,

" The love of Christ constraineth us, because

we thus judge, that if one died for all, then

were all dead; and that he died for all, that

they which live, should not henceforth live

unto themselves, but unto him which died for

them, and rose again." This is the language

of a soul, on which the love of Christ makes
lively and deep impressions.

Let us follow this idea, and, in order to unite,

as far as union is practicable, all the different

explications I have mentioned, let us consider

these impressions.

I. In regard to the vehement desires and
sentiments they excite in our hearts. " This

love constraineth," it possesses, it transports us.

II. In regard to the several recipients of it.

"The love of Christ constraineth us," us be-

lievers, and particularly us ministers of the

gospel, who are heralds of tlie love of God.

III. In regard to the consolations which are

experienced through the influence of love in

the miseries of life, and in the agonies of death,

of which the apostle speaks in the preceding

verses.

IV. In regard to the universality of that

devotedness, with which these sentiments in-

spire us to this Jesus, who has loved us in a

manner so tender. " He died for all, that they

which live should not henceforth live unto

themselvee, but unto him which died for them,

and rose again."

After wfl have considered these ideas sepa-

rately, I will endeavour to unite tliem all
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together, and apply them to the mystery of

tliis day. God grant, when you coino to tlie

table of Jesus Qirist, wiien you receive from
our hands tlie bread and the wine, the symboLs
of his love, when in his name we say to you,
" This is my body, this is my blood;" you may
answer, from the bottom of a soul penetrated

with this love, " The love of Christ con-

straineth us, because we thus judge, that if

one died for all, tiien were all dead; and liiat

lie died for all, that they which live should not

henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him
which died for them, and rose again."

I. Let us consider the impressions of the love

of Christ on us in regard to llie vehemence of
those desires, and the vwacity of tlinsc senthncnls,

which are excited by it in the soul of a real Chris-

tian. I am well aware tiiat lively sentiments,

and vehement desires, seem entirely chimerical

to some people. There are many persons, who
imagine that the degree, to which they have
carried piety, is the highest that can be attain-

ed; that there is no going beyond it; and that

all higher pretensions are unsubstantial, and
enthusiastical. Agreeably to this notion, they
think it right to strike out of the list of real

virtues as many as their preachers recommend
of this kind, although they seem celebrated in

Scripture, and beautifully exemplihed in the

lives of the holy men of old. 1 am speaking
now of zeal and fervour. This pretfvnce,

all e-xtravagant as it is, seems to be founded
on reason, and has I know not what of the

serious and grave in its e.\travagance. It is

impossible, say they, that abstract truths should

make the same impressions, on men composed
of flesh and blood, as sensible objects do. Now
all is abstract in religion. An invisible Re-
deemer, invisible assistance, an invisible judge,

invisible punishments, invisible rewards.

Were the people, whom I oppose, to attri-

bute their coldness and indifference to their

own frailty; were they endeavouring to correct

it; were they succeeding in attempts to free

themselves from it; we would not reply to their

pretence: but, when they are systematically

cold and indolent; when, not content with a
passive obedience to these deplorable disposi-

tions, they refuse to grant the ministers of the

gospel the liberty of attacking them; when they

pretend that we should meditate on the doc-

trines of redemption and on a geometrical cal-

culation with equal coolness; that these words,
" God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son to save it," should be pro-

nounced with the same inditVerence as these,
" The whole is greater than a part," this is the

height of injustice. We are not obliged, we
think, to reason with people of this kind, and
while they remain destitute of that faculty,

without which they cannot enter into those

demonstrations, which we could produce on
this article, it would be in vain to pretend to

convince them.
After all, we glory in being treated by per-

sons of this kind in the same maimer, in which
they would have treated saints of the highest

order; those eminent pietists, who felt the fine

emotions, which they style enthusiasm and
fanaticism. What impressions of religion, had
Moses, David, Elias, and many other saints, a
list of whom we have not time to produce.'

—

Were the sentiments of those men cold, who
uttered llieir emotions in such language as this?

" O Lord! 1 beseech thee, show me thy glory,"

E.xod. xxxiii. 18. " O Lord! fjrgive Iheir sin,

or blot me. I pr.ay thee, out of the book," chap,

xxxii. 'i2. " I liave been very jealous for the

Lord God of hosts," 1 Kings xix. 10. " The
zeal of thine Ikjusc hath eaten me up," I's.

Ixix. 9. " How amiable are these taljemacles,

() Lord of hosts! My heart and my flesh cry

out for the living God. When shall I come,
and appear before God? Before thine altars,

Lord of hosts, my king, and my God!" Ps.

Ixxxiv. 1—3. " As the hart pantcth after the

water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O
God! My soid thirsleth for God, for the living

God!" chap. xlii. 1, 2. " Ix)ve is strong as

death. Jealousy is cruel as the grave. The
coals thereof are coals of fire. Many waters
cannot quench love, neither can the floods

drown it," Cant. viii. 6, 7.

If religion has produced such lively senti-

ments, such vehement desires in the hearts of
those believers, who saw in a very imperfect

manner the objects that are most capable of
producing them, 1 mean the cross, and all its

mysteries, what emotions ought not to be ex-

cited in us, who behold them in a light so

clear.'

Ah, sinner! thou miserable victim of death
and hell, recollect the means that grace has
employed to deliver thee! raised from the bot-

tom of a i)lack abyss, contemplate the love

that brought thee up, behold, stretch thy soul,

and measure the dimensions of it. Represent

to thyself the Son of God enjoying in the

bosom of his Father ineffable delights, himself

the object of his adorable Father's love.

—

Behold the Son of God casting his eyes on
this eartli, touched with a sight of the mise-

ries into wliich sin had plunged the wretched
posterity of Adam; forming from all eternity

the generous design of suffering in thy stead,

and executing his purpose in the fulness of

time. See him, whom angels adore, uniting

himself to mortal flesh in the virgin's womb,
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a
manger at Bethlehem. Represent to thyself

Jesus suffering the just displeasure of God in

the garden of Gethsemanc; sinking under the

weight of thy sins, with wliich he was charg-

ed; crying, in the extremity <jf his pain, " O
my Father! if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me!" See Jesus ])assing over the brook
Cedron, carrying to Calvary his cross, execrat-

ed by an unbridled populace, fastened to the

infamous instrument of his punishment, crown-
ed with tliorns, and rent asunder with nails;

losing sight for a while of the love of his Fa-
ther, wliich constituted all his peace and joy;

bowing under the last stroke, and uttering

these tragical words, which ought to make all

sinners shed tears of blood, " My God! my
God! why ha.st thou forsaken me.'"' Ah! phi-

losophical gravity! cool reasoning! how mis-

employed are ye in meditating these deep mys-
teries! " How excellent is thy loving kind-

ness, O God!" Ps. xxxvi. 7. " 3Iy soul shall

be satisfied as with marrow and fatness, when
1 remember thee upon my bed, and meditate

on thee in the night-watches," Ps. Ixiii. 5, 6.

" The love of God is shed abroad in our
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hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto

us," Iloni. V. 5. " 1 am cruciHed witii Christ:

nevertlieiess 1 live; yet not I, but Clirist livetii

in nie; and tiie life which I now live in the

flesli, 1 live by tlie failli of tlie Son of (iod,

who loved me, and gave himself for me," Gal.

ii. -'0. " He that has wrought us for the self-

same thing is God, who also has given tmto us

the earnest of his y])irit. 'I'hc love of Christ

constraineth us, because we thus judge, that if

one died for all, then were all dead." This is

the language of a heart inliamed with an idea

of the love of Christ.

H. Let us consider the impressions of the

love of Jesus Christ in regard to llie different

receivers of it. "The love of Christ constrain-

eth us," us, that is to say its believers, what-
ever rank we occupy in the church: but in a

particular manner ws apnstles of the Lord. 1

have already intimated, tliat my lc.\t may be

considered as an explication of what related

to the ajrostles in the foregoing verse. What
idea had St. Paul given of apostlcship in

the j)rcccding verses? He had rejjresented

these holy men as all taken up with the duties

of their ollice; as surmounting the greatest

obstacles; as triumphing over the most violent

conllicts in the discharge of their function; as

acquitting themselves with a rectitude of con-

science capable of sustaining the strictest scru-

tiny of men, yea, of God liimself; as deeply

sensible of the honour that God had put upon
them, by calling thein to such a work; as de-

voting all their labours, all their diligence, and
all their time, to the salvation of tlie souls of

men. We must repeat all the foregoing chap-

ters, were we to confirm these observations by

the apostle's own words. In these chapters

we meet with the following expressions.

—

" Our rejoicing is tiiis, the testimony of our

conscience," 2 Cor. i. 1:2. " Thanks be unto

God, which always causeth us to triumph in

Christ, and makelh manifest the savour of his

knowledge iiy us in every place," chap. ii. 1-1.

"We are not as many, which c<irrupt tlio word

of (Jod: but as of sincerity', but as of God, in

the sight of God speak we in Christ," ver. I'l.

" If the ministration of death, written and

engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the

children of Israel could not steadfastly behold

the face of Mos(?s, for tlie glory of his coun-

tenance, which glory was to bo done away;

how shall not the ministration of the Spirit be

rather glorious?" chap. iii. 7, 8. " All things

are for your sakes, that abundant grace miglit

redound to the glory of (Jod," chap. iv. l.>.

To the same purpose are the words immedi-

ately jireceding the text. " Whether wo be

beside ourselves, it is to God; or whether we
be sober, it is for your cause." What cause

produced all these noble ellects? What object

animated St. I'aul, and the other a|>osllcs, to

lill up the noble character they bore in a man-
ner so glorious' St. Paul tells you in the text,

"The love of (!hrist constraineth us;" tiiat is

to say, the love of Jesus Christ to his cimrch
makes such deej) and lively impressions on our

hearts, that we can never lose sight of it.

—

We think we can never Uike too nuich pains

titude for his condeflcension, first for incorpo-

rating us into this august body, and next for

substituting us to act in his place, that we re-

joice in every opportunity of sacrificing all to

express our sense of it.

These are the true sentiments of a minister

of the gospel. ^Vllen 1 speak of a minister

of tlie gospel, I do not mean a minister by
trade and profession only, I mean a minister

by inclination and affection. For, my bre-

tljren, there are two sorts of ministers, the

one 1 may justly denominate trading rnmisters,

the other affectionate ministers. A trading

minister, who considers the functions of his

ministry in temporal views only, who studies

the evidences and doctrines of religion, not to

confirm himself, but to convince others, who
puts on the exterior of piety, but is destitute

of the sentiments of it, is a ciiaracter sordid

and base, I had almost said odious and execra-

ble. Wiiat character can be more odious and
execrable, than that of a man, who gives evi-

dence of a truth, which he himself does not
believe? Who excites the most lively emo-
tions in an auditory, while he himself is lesa

affected than any of his hearera' But there is

also a minister by inclination and aflection,

who studies the truths of religion, because
the)' present to him the most sublime objects,

that a reasonable creature can contemplate,

and -who speaks with eagerness and vehemence
on these truths, because, he perceives, they

only are worthy of governing intelligent beings.

What eflccts docs a meditation of tiie love

of God in Christ produce on the heart of such
a minister? St. Paul mentions the eftects in

the text, " The love of Christ constraineth,

surroundelh, pressctii, transportcth, him."

—

My breliiren, pardon me if I s;iy the greatest

part of you are not capable of entering into

these reflections; for, as you consider the great-

est mysteries of the gospel only in a vague and
sujicrficial manner, you neither know the so-

lidity nor the beauty of them, you neither per-

ceive the fiiundation, the connexion, nor the
glory of them. Hence it is, that your minds
are unhappy vlien they attend long to these

subjects; reading tires you; meditation fatigues

you; a discourse of an hour weai-s out all your
])atienco; the languor of your desires answers
to the nature of your a|)plications, and your
sacrifices to religion correspond to tiie faint-

ness of those desires, and to the duhiess of

those ajiplications, wliicli produced them. It

was not thus with St. Paul, nor is it thus with
such a mini.sler of the gospel as I have de-

scribed. As he meditates, ho learns; as he
learns, his desire of knowing increases. He
sees tlie whole ciiain of wonders, that (iod has

wrought f(jr the salvation of men; ho admires
to see a promise made to Adam renewed to

Abraham; he rejoices to find a promise renevv-

(^d to Abraham confirmed to Moses; he is de-

lighted to S(;e a promise confirmed to Mose.s

published by the prophets; and long after Uiat

])ublication accomplished by Jesus Christ.

—

Charmed with all these duties, he thinks it

felicity to enter into tlie views and the func-

tions of J(!sus Christ, and to become " a worker

for the good of a sf)ciety, which Jesus Christ together with him," ciia|». vi. 1; this work

no tenderly loves. We are so filled with gra- I engrosses all his thoughts; he lives only to ad-
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Vance it; he sacrifices all to this great design;

he is "beside himself." Why? *' The love

of Christ constrainutii him."

III. Let us add a few considerations on tlic

impressions of the love of Jesus Christ in re-

gard to " the consolations which they allbrd

in the miseries of life, and in the agonies of

deatli."

By wliat unheard of secret does the Chris-

tian surmount pain? By what uiiheard of
secret docs he find pleasure in the- idea of

death? St. Paul informs us in llio text. " Tiie

love of Ciirist possesseth us, because we tlms

judge, that if one (bed for all, tlien were all

dead. If one died for all, then were all dead:"

this is the source of the consolations of a dy-

ing man; this is the only rational system that

men have opposed against the fears of death.

All besides are vain and feeble, not to say

stupid and absurd.

What can be more improper to support us

under the fear of death, than the presump-
tions, the uncertainties, the trenuilous hopes

of a Socrates, or a Seneca, or other pagan
philosophers?

What can be less likely to arm us against

the fear of death, than distant consequences

drawn from confused notions of tlie nature of

the soul, such as natural religion afiorda'

—

What can be less substantial than vague spe-

culations on the benevolence of the Supreme
Being?

Can any thing bo more extravagant, can
any thing be less ra])ablo of supporting us un-

der the fear of death, than that art which
worldlings use, of avoiding the siglit of it,

and of stupifying the soul in tumult and noise?

Let us not iussume a brutal centrage; let us

not affect an intrepidity which we are incapa-

ble of maintaining, and which will deceive us,

when the enemy comes. Poor mortal! victim

of death and hell! do not say, " I am increas-

ed in goods, and have need of nothing," Rev.
iii. 17, while every voice around thee cries,

" Thou art poor and miserable, blind and
naked." Let us acknowledge our miseries.

Every thing in dying terrifies nic.

The pains that precede it, terrify me. I

shudder when I sec a miserable creature burn-

ing with a fever, suflbcated, tormented, en-

during more on a death-bed than a criminal

suffers on a scaffold or a wheel. When I see

this, I say to myself, this is the state into whioli

I must shortly come.
The sacrifices to which death calls us, ter-

rify me. I am not able, without rending my
soul with insufferable grief, I am not able to

look at the dismal veil that is about to cover

every object of my delight. Ali! how can I

bear to contemplate myself di.^solving my
strongest bonds, leaving my nearest relations,

quitting, for ever quitting, my most tender

friends, and tearing myself from my own
family?

The slate into which death brings my body,

terrifies me. I cannot, without horror, figure

to myself my fmieral, my coffin, my grave,

my organs, to which my Creator has so close-

ly united my soul, cold and motionless, with-

out feeling and life.

Above all, the idrn of a just trihunal, betbro

which death will place me, terrifies me. My

hair starts and stiflens on my head, my blood

freezes in my veins, my thouglits tremble and
clash, my knees smite together, when I reflect

on thes<! words of St. Paul, just before my
text, " Wo must all appear before the judg-

ment-seat of Clirist, that every one may re-

ceive the things done in his body, according to

that he hath done, whetlier it be good or bad,"

ver. 10. Miserable I ! I, who have sfj often

siimed against my own light; I, who have so

often forgotten my Creator; I, who have so

often been a scourge to my neighbour; so often

a scandal to tlie church; wretched I! 1 nmst
"appear before the judgment-seat of Christ,

to receive the things d(jne in my body, whe-
ther they be good or bad!" What an idea!

—

What a terrible, what a desperate idea!

The im])ressions which an idea of the love

of Christ makes u])on my soul, efiace those

gloomy impressions which an idea of death had

produced there. "Tlie love of Christ," con-

soles my soul and dissijiates all my fears. " If

one died for all, then were all dead," is a short

system against the fear of death.
" Jesus Christ died for all." The pains of

death terrify me no more. When I compare

what Jesus Christ apjioints me to suffer with

what he suffered for me, my pains vanish, and

seem, nothing to me. Besides, how can 1 doubt,

whether he, who had so much love as to die for

me, will support mc under the pains of death?

Having been " tried in all points like as we
are," will he not be " touched with a feeling of

my iiifirinilies," and deliver me when I am
tried as he wa.s.

"Jesus Christ died for all." The sacrifices

that death requires of me, terrify mc no more.

I am fully persuaded, God will indemnify me
for all that death takes from me, and he who
gave me his own Son, " will with hiin also free-

ly give me all things," Rom. viii. 32.

" Jesus Christ died for all." The state to

which death reduces my body, terrifies me
no more. Jesus Christ has sanctified my
grave, and his resurrection is a pledge of

mine.

"Jesus Christ died for all." The tribunal

before which death places me, has nothing in

it to terrify me. Jesus Christ has silenced it.

The blowsof divine justice fell on his head, and

he is the guardian of mine. Thus " the love

of Christ presseth, covereth, and surroundeth

us, because we thus judge, that if one died for

all, then were all dead."

IV. The impressions of the love of Christ

on us are considerable, in regard to that tini-

fersdl obcdieticc with which the tender love of a
Redeemer inspires us. This is tiie meaning of

these words, " He died for all, that they which

live should not henceforth live unto themselves,

but unto him which died for them, and rose

again." Of the characters, the motives, the

pleasures, of this universal obedience, you can-

not be ignorant, my brethren. They make a
chief matter of all the discourses that are ad-

dressed to you; and the}- have been particular-

ly the topics for some weeks past, while we
were going over the history of the passion of

Clirist, a history that may be truly called a

narration of Christ's love to 30U. I will there-

fore confine myself to one reflection.

I make tliis reflection, in order to prevent
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mistakes on this disposition of mind, of which
my text speaks. Let us not iinafrine, that St.

Paul, by exhorting us to Hve only to Christ,

intends to dissuade us from living for the

benefit of our fellow creatures. On the con-
trary, I have already recommended that sense

of the words which some commentators give;
" the love of Christ constraineth us," that is,

say some, the love of Christ unites us in bonds
of love to one another; and I have already
shown, that if this could not be proved to be
the precise meaning of St. Paul in the text, it

is, however, a very just notion in itself, and a
doctrine taught by the apostle in e.Kpress words
in other places. But what I have not yet re-

marked is this. In the opinion of some inter-

preters there is a close connection between the

words of my text, " the love of Christ con-
straineth us," and the preceding words, " whe-
ther we be beside ourselves, it is to God; or
whether we be sober, it ffe for your cause."

According to this notion, St. Paul having de-

scribed the two parts of devotion, or if you
will, the two kinds of Christian devotion,

unites both in this general expression, " live

unto Christ." The one is the devotion of the
closet, the other that of society. Closet devo-
tion is expressed in the words, " whether we be

beside ourselves, it is to God." This is ex-

pressive of the effusions of a soul, who, having
excluded the world, and being alone with his

God, unfolds a heart penetrated witli love to

him. "Whether we be sober, it is for your
cause, for the love of Christ uniteth us," signi-

fies the state of a soul, who, having quitted

the closet, having returned to his natural

course of thought, and having entered into the

society in which God has appointed him to

live, makes the happiness of Ins neighbour his

principal occupation.

I say of this interpretation, as I said of a
former, I am not sure that it contains precisely

the meaning of St. Paul in the text: but it

contains an idea very just in itself, and which
the apostle, as well as all other inspired

writers, has expressed elsewhere. Would you
then perform this necessary duty, agreeably to

this sense of the text' Would they " who
live, not live to themselves, but unto him
who died for tiiem, and rose again?" Let
your devotion have two parts. Let your
life he divided into two sorts of devotion, the
devotion of the closet, and the devotion of
society.

Practise private devotion, he beside, ymirselvea

unto God. Believer! Is it right for thee to in-

demnify thyself by an iimnediale communion
with thy God for the violence that is done to

thine affection, when thou art obliged, either

wholly to lose sight of him, or to see him only
through mediums, which conceal a part of his

beauty? Well then, enter into thy closet, shut
thy door against the world, llee from society,

and forget it, give thyself up to the delights
which holy souls feel when tiicy absorb tiiem-
Belves in God. Beseech him, after the exam-
ple of inspired men in tiicir private interviews
with him, to manifest himself to you in a more
intimate manner. Say to him, as tiiey said,

"O Lord, I beseech thee, show mo thy glory.

It is good for nic to draw near to God. VViiom

have I in heaven but thee? there is none upon
eartii that I desire besides thee," £xod. xxxiii.

18; Ps. lxx.\iii. 28. 26.

But, after thou hast performed the devotion

of the closet, practise the devotion of society.

After thou ha.st l)een beside thyself to God, be
sober to thy neighbour. Let love unite thee to

the rest of mankind. Visit the prisoner; re-

lieve the sick; guide the doubtful; assist him
who stands in need of your credit. Distrust

a piety that it is not ingenious at rendering

thee useful to society. St. Paul somewhere
says, " All the law is fulfilled in one word,

even in this, thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself" This proposition seems hyperbolical.

Some expositors have thought it justifiable, by
supposing that the apostle speaks here only of

the second table of the law. Their supposition

is unnecessary. In some respects all virtues

are comprised in this command, " thou shalt

love thy neighbour." To love our neighbour,

we must be hunMe. When we have lofty

notions of ourselves, it is impossible to pay

that attention to a neighbour which his merit

demands. To love our neighbour we must be

patient. When the first obstacle discourages

us, or when the least opposition inflames our

tempers; it is impossible to enter into those

details which love for a neighbour requires. In

order to discharge the duty of loving a neigh-

bour, wo must be moderate in our pleasures.

When we are devoted to pleasure, it is impos-

sible to endure those disagreeables, which Jove

to a neighbour demands. Above all, to love a

neighbour, we must love God. Remember the

saying of St. John, " If a man say, I love God,
and liateth his brother, he is a liar," 1 John
iv. 20. For what is love? Is it not that sym-
pathy which forms between two intelligent

beings a conformity of ideas and sentiment'

And how can we flatter ourselves, that we have

a conformity of ideas with a God of love, who
has communicated to his creatures a conformi-

ty of sentiments and ideas, if we withhold our

affection from his creatures, and live only tO'

ourselves? " He then, who saith, I love God,
and hatcth his brother, is a liar." If thou dost

not love him, thou art (permit me to say it,)

thou art a visionary, a fanatic.

Who is a visionary? who is a fanatia' He is

a man wiio creates fanciful ideas of God. He
is a man who frames an arbitrary morality.

He is a man, who, under pretence of living to

God, forgets what he owes to his fellow crea-

tures. And this is exactly the character of the

man, whose closet devotion makes him neglect

social religion. Ah! hadst tliou just notions

of God, thou wouldst know, that " God is

love;" and hadst thou just notions of morality,

tho\i wouldst know, that it is impossible for

God, who is love, to prescribe any other love

to us, than that which is the essence of all

moral duties.

All these ideas, my brethren, would require

much enlargement: but time fails. I shall not

siTuple so niuc.li the closing of this subject to-

day, without considering it in every point of

view, as 1 should do in our ordinary exercises.

1 descend from this pnlpit to conduct you to

the table of the Lord, on whicii lie the symbols

of that lovo of which we have been speaking.
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and they will exhort you in language more
forcible than mine to reduce all tiic doctrine of

tliis day to practice.

We have been preaching to you fen'our,

zeal, tran.sijorts of divine love; attend to tiiose

symbols, they preach these virtues to you in

words more powerful tiian ours. Say to your-

selves, when you ajiproacli tlie holy table: it

was on the evcninir tliat preceded the terrible

day of my Redeemer's intinitc sutlbrings, that

he appointed this conmiemorative su]i|)er. This

bread is a memorial of his body, vvliich was
bruised for my sins on the cross. Tiic wine is

a memorial of that blood which so jilcntifiilly

flowed from his wouuds to ransom me from my
sins. In remembering this love is there any
ice that will not thaw? Is tlicre any marble

that will not break? will not love the most ve-

hement, animate and inllame you?

We have been preacliing tiiat the love of

Jesus Christ ought to animate you. Hear
the voice of these symbols, tliey preach this

truth to you in language more powerful tiian

ours. There is not to-day among you an old

man so infirm; nor a poor man so mean; nor

a citizen so unknown to his fellow-citizens,

that he may not approach the holy table, and
receive from sovereign wisdom the mysterious

repast.

But ministers of tlie gospel, we have been

saying, ought more than other men to be ani-

mated with the love of Christ. My dear col-

leagues in the work of tiie Lord, hear these

symbols; they preach to you in language more
powerful than ours. What a glory has God
put upon us in choosing to commit to us such

a ministry of reconciliation! What an honour
to be called to preach such a gospel! What an

honour to be appointed dispensers of these rich

favours, which God to-day bestows on this as-

sembly! But at the same time, what love

ought the love of God to us excite in our

hearts! The heart of a minister of the gospel

should be an altar on which divine fire should

burn with unquenchable flame.

We have been preaching to you that tlic

love of Christ will become to you au inex-

haustible source of consolation in the distres.ses

of life, and in the agonies of death. Hear
these symbols; they ])reat-h these truths to you
in language more forciide than ours. Hear
them; they say to you in the name of God,
" Fear not, thou worm Jacoi)! When thou

passest through the waters, I will be with thee,

and througii the rivers, tliey shall not overflow

thee: when thou walkest througii the fire, thou
shalt not be burnt," Isa. xli. 14.

We have been preaching to you a universal

obedience to the will of God. Hear these

symbols; they preach this truth to you in lan-

guage more forcible than ours. And what
exceptions would you make in your obedience

to a Saviour, who does for you what you are

going to see, to hear, and to experience? What
can you refuse to a Saviour, who gave you his

blood and his life; to a Saviour, wiio, on his

throne, where he is receiving tiie adorations

of angels and seraphim, tiiinks of your bodies,

your souls, your salvation; and who still wishes

to hold the most tender and intimate commu-
nion with you?

My dear brethren, I hope so many exhorta-

VoL. 1.—y8

tions will not bo addressed to you in vain. I

hope We shall not bo ministers of vengeance
among you to-day. You are not going, 1 trusi,

by receiving sacramental bread and wine ai

our hands to-day, to eat and drink your own
condenmation. 1 hope tlie v. indows of heaven
will be opened to-day. and benedictions fron»

above poured out on this as.sembly. The an-
gels, I trust, are waiting to rejoice in your con-
version. May Jesus Christ testify his a[)[)roba-

tion of your love to him by shedding abroad
rich ett'usions of his love among you! May
tills communion be remembered with pleasure

when you come to die, and may the jileasing

recollection of it ielicitate you through all eter-

nity! O thou " Mighty one of Israel!" O
Jesus, our hope and joy, hear and ratify our
prayers! Amen. To him, as to the Father
and the Holy Spirit, be honour and glory for

ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXV.

THE LIFE OF FAITH.

Habakkuk ii. 4.

Tlie just shall live by his Faith.

The words of our text, which open to us a
wide field of reflections, may be taken in two
senses. The first may be called a moral sense,

and the last a theological sense. The first re-

gards the circumstances of the Jews, when the

prophet Habakkuk delivered tliis prophecy;

and tlic! last respects that great object, on
which believers have fixed their eyes m all

ages of the church.

Habakkuk (for I enter into the matter im-

mediately, in order to have full time to dis-

cuss the subject,) began to prophecy before the

destruction of Jerusalem by tlie army of Ne-
buchadnezzar, and lie was raised up to announce
the progress of that scourge, or, as another

prophet calls him, that " hammer of the whole
earth," Jer. 1. 23. Habakkuk, astonished,

and, in a manner, oli'ended at his own predic-

tions, derives strengtli trom the attributes of

God to support Linisolf under this trial, and
expresses himself in tliis manner; '• Art thou

not from everlasting, O Lord my God, mine
holy one? We shall not die, O Lord! thou

hast ordained them for judgment, and, O
miglity God! thou lia.st established tliem for

correction. Thou art of purer eyes than to

beludd evil," chap. i. 1-, 13.

The prophet goes farther. Not content with

vague ideas on a subject so interesting, he en-

treats God to ffive him some particular know-
ledge by revelation of the destiny of a tyrant,

who boasted of insulting God, pillaging his

temple, and carrying his people into captivity:

" I will stand upon mj' watch, and set me upon

the tower, and will watch to see what he will

say unto me." The Rabbles give a very sin-

gular exposition of the words, " I will stand

upon my watch," and they translate them, " I

will confine myself in a circle." The prophet,

say they, drew a circle, and made a solemn vow,

that he would not go out of it till God had un-

folded those dark dispensations to him, which

seemed so injurious to his perfections. This

was almost like the famous consul, who, being
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sent by the Roman senate to Antiochu», made
a circle round that prince, and said to him,
" either you shall accept the conditions of

peace which I offer you, before you go out of

this circle, or in the name of the senate I will

declare war against you.*

God yielded to the desire of his servant; he
informed him of the dreadful vicissitudes wliich

Nubuchadjiezzar should experience; and of the

return of the Jews into their own country: but
at, the same time he assured him, that these

events were at a considerable distance, that no
mail could rejoice in them except he looked
forward into futurity, but that faith in the ac-

complishment of these promised blessings would
support believers under that deluge of calami-
ties which was coming on the clmrch. " The
vision is yet for an appointed time. At the

end it sliall speak and shall not lie." If the

Lord seem to you to defer the accomplishment
of his promises too long, wait for it with all

the deference, which finite creatures owe to the
Supremo Intelligence that governs the world.
He, you will find, " will not tarry" beyond his

appointed time. " The soul, which is lifted

up," that is to say, the man who would fix a
tune for God to crush tyrants, " is not up-
right," but wanders after his own speculations:

but the "just shall live by his faith."

This is what 1 call the moral sense of the

text, relative to the peculiar circumstances of
the Jews in the time of the prophet, and in

this sense St. Paul applies my text to the cir-

cumstances of the Hebrews, who were called

to endure many afflictions in this life, and to

defer the enjoyment of their reward till the
next. " Ye have need of patience (says the
apostle,) that after ye have done the will of
God ye might receive the promise. For yet a
little while, and he that shall come will come,
and will not tarry. Now the just shall live by
faitli," Heb. x. 36—38.
But these words also have a theological

meaning, v/hich regards those great objects on
which believers have fixed their eyes in all

ages of the church. This is the sense which
St. Paul gives the words in his Epistle to the
Romans. "The righteousness of God is re-

vealed in the gospel from faith to faith: as it is

written, the just shall live by faith," chap. i.

n. In the same sense he uses the passage in

the Episllu to the Galatians, "Tliat no man is

justitied by the law in the sight of God is evi-

dent; for the just shall live by faith," chap. iii.

11. In this sense I intend to consider the te.\t

now, and to apply all the time allotted for this

discourse to this view of it.

In order to develope the subject, I will do
three things.

I. I will explain the terms of this proposition,
"the just shall live by faith."

II. Prove the truth of it.

III. Endeavour to remove the difficulties

which may attend the subject to some of you.
1. Let us explain the terms of this proposi-

tion, " the just sliall live by his faith." In
order to understand tl>e subject we must in-

quire who is the j\u<l, what is the life, and what
the failli, of which the prophet, or rather St.
Pauljifler tlw projihet, speaks.

* M. ropiliii» Lxua a .\Dtiocliu> tpiphauc* dani VeUei
Paero. ïL:>(. lioto. I. i.

Who is this just or righteous man.' To form
a clear notion of this, it is necessary, with St.

Paul, to distinguish two sorts of righteousness,

a righteousness according to the law, and a
righteousness according to faith.

By righteousness after the law, I understand
that which man wishes to derive from his own
personal ability. By the righteousness of faith,

1 understand that which man derives from a
principle foreign from himself. A man who is

just, or to speak more precisely, a man who
pretends to be just according to this first right-

eousness, consents to be examined and judged
according to the utmost rigour of the law.

He desires the justice of God to discover any
thing in him that deserves punishment; and
he has the audacity to put himself on such a
trial as justice pronounces in these words of
the law, " If a man do these things, he shall

live in them," Lev. xviii. 5. He, on the con-
trary, who is just according to the righteous-

ness of faith, acknowledges himself guilty of
many and great sins, which deserve the most
rigorous punishment: but he does not give

himself up to that despair, into which the idea

of his criminality would naturally hurry him;
he is not afraid of those punishments, which,
he owns, he deserves; he hopes to live, because
he expects God will deal with him, not accord-

ing to what he is in himself, but according to

his relation to Jesus Christ.

That these are the ideas which must be af-

fixed to the term just, is evident from these

words of St. Paul; " I count all things but
loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord; for whom I have suf-

fered the loss of all things, and do count them
but dung, that I may win Christ and be found
in him;" remark these words, " not having
mine own righteousness, which is of the law,

but that which is through the faith of Christ, the

righteousness, which is of God by faith," Phil.

iii. 8, 9. This passage sufficiently shows the

sense in which the term jxtst is to be taken, and
this term needs no farther elucidation.

The second also is easily explained. The
just shall live, that is to say, although divino

justice had condemned him to eternal death,

yet he shall be freed from it; and although he
had rendered himself unworthy of eternal feli-

city, yet he shall enjoy it. Ihis is so plain,

that it is needless to enlarge on this term. We
intend to insist most on that term which is the

most difficult, the third term, failli, I mean,
" The just shall live by his faith."

To have faith, or to believe, is an expression

so vague in itself, and taken in so many dif-

ferent senses in Scripture, that we cannot take

too much care in determining its precise mean-
ing. Faith is sometimes a disposition common
to the righteous and the wicked; sometimes it

is the distinguislied character of a Christian,

and of Christianity; sometimes it is put for the

virtue of Abraham, whowas called the " father

of the faithful," Rom. iv. 11, by excellence;

and sometimes it stands for tlie credence of de-

vils, and the terrors that agitate them in hell

arc ascribed to it.

The variety of this signification arises from

this consideration; faith is a disposition of mind,

that changes ita nature according to the vari-

! ous objects which arc proposed to it. If the
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object presented to faith be a particular object,

faith is a particular disposition; and if the ob-

ject be general, faith is a general .virtue. If

we believe a past event, we are said to have

faith, for " through faith we understand tliat

the worlds were framed by the word of God,"
Heb. xi. 3. If we beHeve a future event, we
are said to have faith, for " faith is the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evidence of

things not seen," ver. 1. When the woman
of Canaan believed that Jesus Christ would
grant her petition, she was said to have faith:

" O woman, great is thy faith," Matt. xv. 28.

In a similar case, our Lord saj's, " I have not

found so great faith, no not in Israel," chap,

viii. 10. When the dis<;iples l>elieved, that

they should work miracles in virtue of the

name of Jesus Christ, it wtis called a having

of faith, " If ye have faith as a grain of mus-
tard-seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, re-

move hence to yonder place, and it shall obey

you," chap. xvii. 20. In a word, every act of

the mind acquiescing in a revealed truth is

called fa'ith in the style of Scripture.

But, among tiiese diflerent notions, there is

one which is particular, there is a faitli to whieli

Scripture ascribes extraordinary praise. Sav-

ing fiith, the faith that Jesus Christ requires

of all Christians, and of which it is said,

" throivgh faith are ye saved," Eph. ii. 8-,

and elsewhere, " whosoever bclieveth shall

have everlasting life," John iii. 16, this is the

faith of which the text speaks, and of the na-

ture of which we are now inquiring. To com-
prehend this, we must trace the question to

its principle, and examine what is the object

of this faith.

Tlie great and principal object, which is

presented to the faith that justifies, without

doubt is Jesus Christ as dying and offering

himself to the justice of his Father. On this

account St. Paul says to the Corinthians, " I

determined not to know any thing among you,

save Jesus Christ, and him crucified," 1 Epist.

ii. 2. Faith contemplates the objects that are

displayed in the cross of Jesus Christy and per-

suades the Christian, that there is no other

way of obtaining salvation, or, to use the lan-

guage of Scripture, that " there is none other

name under heaven given among men where-

by we must be saved," Acts iv. 12. It inspires

him with a sincere desire of lodging under the

shadow of his cross, or, to speak in plain Scrip-

ture language without a figure, of being " found

in him, not having his own righteousness,

which is of the law: but that, which is through

the faith of Christ." This is a general vague
account of the nature of faith.

But as this notion of faith is vague, it is sub-

ject to all the inconveniences of vague ideas;

it is equivocal and open to illusion. We are

not saved by wishing to be saved; nor are we
justified because we barely desire to be justified.

We must, therefore, distinguish two sorts of

desires to share the benefits of the death of

Christ. There is a desire unconnected with

all the acts, which God has been pleased to

require of us, of this we are not speaking.

—

There is also another kind of desire to sliare

the benefits of the death of Christ, a desire

that animates us witli a determination to par-

ticipate these benefita, whatever God may re-

quire, and whatever sacrifices we may be oblig-

ed to make to possess them. This desire, we
think, constitutes the essence of faith.

The true believer inquires with the strictest

scrutiny what God requires of him, and ho finds

three principal articles. Jesus Christ, he per-

ceives, is proposed (if you allow me to speak

thus) to his mind, to his heart, and to his con-

duct. Faith receives Jesus Christ in all these

respects; in regard to the mind, to regulate its

ideas by the decisions of Jesus Christ alone; in

regard to the heart, to embrace that felicity

only, which Jeeus Christ proposes to its hope;

in regard to the conduct, to make the laws of

Jesus Christ the only rules of action. Faith,

then, is that dis|>osition of soul, which re-

ceives Jesus Christ wholly, as a teacher, a pro-

mi.ser, a legislator. Faith will enal.le us to

admit the most incomprehensible truths, the

most abstruse doctrines, the most prodiund

mysteries, if Jesus Christ reveal them. Faith

will engage us to wish for that kind of felicity

which is tlie most opposite to the desires of

flesh and blood, if Jesus Christ promise it.

—

Faitii will inspire us with resolution to break

tlie strongest ties, to mortify the most eager

desires, if Jesus Christ commanded us to do so.

This, in our opinion, is tlie only true notion of

saving faith.

The terms of the proposition being tlius ex-

piained, we will go on to explain the whole

proposition, "the just shall live by liis <à,ith."

All depends on one distinction, which we shall

do well to understand, and retain. There are

two kinds, or causes of justification. The first

is the fundamental or meritorious cause; the

second is the instrumental cause. We call

that tlie fundamental cause of our justification,

which requires, merits, and la3's the foundation

of our justification and salvation. By the in-

strumental cause, we mean those acts which it

has pleased God to prescribe to us, in order to

our participation of this acquired salvation,

and without which " Christ becomes of no ef-

fect to us," according to the language of Scrip-

ture, Gal. V. 4. Tlie fundamental cause of

our justification is Jesus Christ, and Jesus

Christ alone. It is Jesus Christ independently

of our faith and love. If Jesus Christ had not

died, our faith, our repentance, and all our ef-

forts to be saved, would have been in vain,
" for other foundation can no man lay than

that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ," I

Cor. iii. 11." There is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must
be saved," Acts iv. 14. Verily, if any thing

could conciliate God to men, ye excruciating

agonies of my Saviour! thou perfect satisfac-

tion! thou bloody death! sacrifice proposed to

man immediately after his fall! ye only, only

ye, could produce this great effect! Accursed,

accursed be he who preaches another gospel!
" God forbid that I should glory save in the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the

world is crucified unto me, and I unto the

world," Gal. vi. 14.

But when we inquire how we are justified,

we do not inquire the meritorious cause of sal-

vation; we suppose salvation already merited;

but we ask, what is essential to our participa-

tion of it? To this we reply, faith, faith alone,

but such a faith however, as we have describ-
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ed, a living faith, faith as a principle of reno-

vation; faith, wiiich receives the decision of

Jesus Christ, embraces his promises, and en-

ables us to devote ourselves to his service.

—

This is the sense in wiiich we understand tlie

proposition in tlie text, " the just siiall live by

his faith." It is not sufficient to e.xplain the

propositions, we must prove, and cstablisli it

agfainst erroneous divines, and loose casuists.

'I'iiis is our second article.

II. We oppose our system, first against that

of some erroneous divines. We have a con-

troversy on tliis subject, not only with those

enemies of our mysteries, wlio consider Jesus

Christ only as a legislator, distinguisiied from
other moralists only by tlie clearness ui' his

moral principles, and the power of his motives:

but we have also a famous dispute with tlie

divines of the cliurch of Rome on tliis iiead,

and we attack that jiart of their doctrine which
we call tile merit of good works.

In order to uiiderstand tliis controversy

clearly, wc must observe, that the members
of the cliurch of Rome are divided into two
classes on this article. In the first class we
j>lacc tliosc divines, who williout any restric-

tions or qualifications, maintain tliis unwar-
rantable thesis, good works merit heaven, as

iiad ones deserve hell. The second affirm,

that o'ood works do, indeed merit heaven: but

in virtue of tiio mercy of God, and of the new
covenant, that he has made with mankind.

—

"When we dispute against t'le errors of tlie

church of Rome we should carefully distin-

ifuish these opinions. It must be granted, pro-

testants have not always done so. We speak

as if the church of Rome as a body held this

thesis, good works merit heaven, as bad ones

deserve hell: whereas this is an opinion pecu-

liar to only some of their divines; it has been

censured and condemned by a bull of Pius V.

and Gregory XIll. as one of our most cele-

brated divines has proved, whom, although his

pious design of conciliating our disputes may
have made him rather exceed his evidence in

some of his affirmations, we cannot contradict

on this article, because he proves it by incon-

t(!stable evidence." But the second ojiinion is

professedly that of the whole church of Rome.
This canon, which I am going to repeat to

you, is tiie decision of the council of Trent.
" Kternal life is to be proposed to the children

of God botl; as a gift mercifully oflered to them
through Jesus Christ, and as a promised re-

ward equitably rendered to their merits and
good works in virtue of this promise."!

We oppose our system against both these

opinions. To say, with the first of these di-

vines, that good works merit heaven, as bad

works deserve hell, is to alfirm a proposition,

which Rome itself denies. What! works tiiat

iicar no proportion to objects of our hope, a

few meditations, a few prayers, a few alms-

deoiis! What! would the sacrifice of our whole
selves merit that "eternal weight of glory,"

whicii is to be revealed in na' What! can works.

* See the Tliosis of M. Louis Le Blanc.

I'roponenila tsl vita ilerna, et taiiquam Gralia; filiis

ilti pff Cliri&tum .Itsuin, niisericordiler proinissa ct laii-

qiiam mercic» vx ipsiiis Dei prumissionr, bonis ipsorum

oprribus rt meritii fideliirr reddrndar. Concil. Trid.oper
Srit. >i. c. 16

that are not performed by our power, worlu,

that proceed from grace, works, which owe
their design and execution to God, who " work-
elh to will, and to do," as St. Paul expresses

it, Phil. ii. 13, can these attain, do these de-

serve a " weight of glory" for us.' Does not
the whole that we possess come from God.' If

we know the doctrines of revelation, is it not

because "the Father of glory hath enlightened

tlie eyes of our understanding?" Eph. i. IT, 18.

If we believe his decisions, is it not because he
gave us faith.' If we sutfer for his gospel, is it

not because " he gives us strength to sufierr"

Phil. i. 29. What! works, that are of them-
selves inseparably connected with our stations,

and therefore duties, indispensable engage-

ments, debts, and debts, ahis! which we dis-

charge so badly, can these merit a reward?

God forbid we should entertain such an opinion!

Even Cardinal Bellarmine, after he had endea-

voured more than any other writer to establish

the merit of good works, with one stroke of

his pen effaced all his arguments, for, said he,

on account of the precariousness of our own
righteousness, and the danger of vain glory,

the safest method is to have recourse to the

mercy of God, and to trust in his mercy alone.*

Rut we oppose also the other opinion, that

we have mentioned. For, although it may
seem to be purified from that venom, which
we have remarked in the fiist, yet it is at-

tended with two inconveniences.

1. It is contradictory in terms. A work,
that derives its value from the mercy of God
is called meritorious. What an association of

terms! Merit, mercy. If it be of mercy, how
is it meritorious? If it be meritorious, how is

it of mercy? " If by grace, then is it no more
of works: but if it be of works then is it no
more grace," Rom. xi. 6. You know the lan-

guage of St. Paul.

2. This opinion furnishes a pretext to human
pride, and whether this be not sufficiently evi-

dent, let experience judge. Do we not often

see people, who not being capable of entering

into these theological distinctions, which are

contained in the writings of their teachers,

think by their good works, and often by their

superstitions, so to merit eternal felicity, that

(irod cannot deprive them of it without sub-

verting the laws of justice? Has not the church

of Rome other doctrines, which lead to this

error? Is not supererogation of this kind? Ac-
cording to this a man may not only fully per-

form all his engagements, but he may even ex-

ceed them. Is not tlie doctrine, that excludes

merit, considered by many of the Roman com-
munity as a mark of heresy? If we believe an

anecdote in the life of Charles V. it waa prin-

cijially for having written on the walls of his

room several passages of Scripture excluding

the merit of works, that he was suspected of

adhering to our doctrines, and that the inqui-

sition deliberated on punishing him after his

death as a heretic. The inquisitore would cer-

tainly have proceeded against him, had not

Philip II. been given to luiih^rsland that the

son of a heretic was incapable of succeeding

to the crown of Spain.f

* Card. Bell. Conlrovers. T. iv. T)c Justificatioue Lib. 1.

t L'Abbe de S. Real, Histoire di' Don Carlos.
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Against thi.i system we oppose that whicli

we have established. We consider Jesus Christ,

Jesus Christ alone, as the meritorious cause of

our justification. If faith justifies us, it is as

an instrument, that of itself can merit notJiinnf,

and which contributes to our justification only

as it capacitates us for participating tlie bene-

fits of the death of Christ. These were the

ideas of the ancient church. The divines of
primitive times taught that men were righte-

ous, who acknowledged their guilt, and that

they had nothing of their own but sin, and
who, although they were saints, yet attributed

nothing to their own merit. Ou tho.se princi-

ples, we find, in an ancient work attributed to

Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, the sick

were comforted in this manner. " Uost thou

trust in the merit of .Icsus Christ alone for sal-

vation.'" The sick person replied, /</o. The
assistant then added, "Praise God to the last

moment of your life; place all your confidence

in him; and, when tlie Supreme Judge of the

world calls you to his tribunal, say to him.

Lord! I interpose between thy righteous judg-

ment and myself the death of thy Son, and I

ascribe no merit to any good work of my own."
Thus we oppose the merit of works. But

it is dangerous for those, who preach to people

prone to one extreme, to e.xpress themselves so

as to seem to favour the ojjposite extreme. Al-

though all our divines unanimously connect

faith and holiness together, yet there is great

reason to fear, our people carry their aversion

against tlie doctrine of merit so far that they

lose sight of this union of faith and obedience.

A man, whose great labours in the church pre-

vent our mentioning his name, while we re-

prove his error, has affirmed these proposi-

tions—the gospel consists of promises only

—

Jesus Christ gave no precepts—we are under
no other obligations than those of gratitude to

obey the laws of religion—our souls are in no
danger if we neglect them.

Against these ideas we again oppose our
system of justification. We affirm, that jus-

tifying faith is a general principle of virtue

and holiness; and that such a recourse to the

mercy of God, as wicked Christians imagine,

does not justify in any sense. It docs not jus-

tify as the meritorious cause of our salvation;

for to affirm this is to maintain a hereby. We
have said Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ alone, is

the foundation of our salvation, and our most

ardent desire to participate the benefits of it

is incapable of deserving them. It docs not

justify as a condition. To affirm, that to have
recourse to the grace of Jesus Ciirist is the

only condition that the gospel requires, is to

quently the faith that gives lifb is a faith con-
taining, at least in principle, all virtues.

2. justifying faith must assort with the ge-

nius of the covenant to which it belongs.

Had tlie gospel no other design than that of
pardoning our sins, without subduing thein,

faith might then consist in a bare act of tlie

mind accepting this part of the gospel: but if

the gospel proposes both to pardon sin, and to

enable us to renounce it, faith, which has to

do with tliis covenant of grace, must needs
involve both these articles. Now, who will

pretend to say, the gospel has not both these

blessings in view? And consequently, who can
deny, tliat faith consists both in trusting the

grace, and in obeying all the laws of the

gospel.'

3. Justifying faith must include all the vir-

tues, to which the Scripture attributes justifi-

cation and salvation. Now, if you consult

the oracles of God, you will perceive Scripture

speaks a language that will not comport with
the doctrine of fruitless failli. Sometimes
salvation is attributed to love, " Come ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom,
for I was an hungered, and ye gave mo meat,"
Matt. XXV. 34. Sometimes it is attributed to

hope, " Hope maketh not a-shamed," Rom. v. 6.

Sometimes to faitk, " Whosoever believcth in

him shall have eternal life," John iii. 15. I

ask now, to which virtue, strictly speaking,

does salvation belong.' to love, to hope, or to

faith.' Or rather, is it not clear, that, when
Scripture attributes salvation to one of these

virtues, it does not consider it separately, a-s

subsisting in a distinct subject, but it considers

it as flowing from that general principle, which
acquiesces in the whole gospel.

•1. Justifying faith must merit all the praises

which are given to' it in Scripture. What
encomiums are bestowed on faith! It unites us

to Jesus Christ. It crucifies us as it were,

"with him, it raiseth us up together," and
makes us "sit together with him in heavenly

places," in a word, it makes us " one with him
as he is one with the Father," Gal. ii. 20;

J]ph. ii. 6, and John xvii. 20. But the bare

desire of salvation by Jesus Christ devoid of
obedience to hiin, is this to be crucified with
Jesus Christ? Is this to be risen with him? Is

this to sit in heavenly ])laces with him?

5. Justifying faith must enter into the spirit

of the mystery, that acquires justification for

us; I mean the mystery of the satisfaction of
Jesus Christ. What is the system of our
churches on the mystery of satisfactioa'

—

Some divines among us have ventured to af-

firm, that God was entirely free either to exact

mutilate the gospel, apparently to widen be- the punishment due to sin, or to release man-
yond all Scriptural bounds the way to heaven
and really to open a large and spacious road to

eternal ])erdilion.

If there be one in this assembly so unac-

quainted with Christianity as to suppose that

he may be justified before God by a fruitless

desire of lieing saved, and by a barren recourse

to the death of Christ, let him attend to the

following reflections.

1. Justifying faitii is lively faith, a believer

cannot live by a dead faith: but " faith with-

out works is dead," James ii. 20. Conse-

kind from all obligation to suffer it. He
quired a satisfaction, say they, because of its

greater fitness to express to the whole universe

his just abhorrence of sin.

But the generally received doctrine among
us, is, that although God was entirely free

when ho punished sin, yet he was necessarily

inclined to do it, by the perfection of his na-

ture; and that, as being a uniform Spirit, it

was "impossible lor him to lie," Heb. vi. 18,

and contradict himself, so, being a just and

holy Spirit, it was impossible for hitn to pardon
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sinners without punishing sin on some victim

substituted in their stead.

Wo will not now compare these systems, nor

alleire the motives of our embracing one in

preference to the other; but this we affirm,

choose wliich you will, oillicr aftbrds a demon-
stration in favour of our thesis.

In regard to the first, it may bo justly said.

What! has God, think yc, so much love for

holiness, and so much haired of sin, that al-

though he was not inclined to exact a satisfac-

tion by necessity of nature, yet he chose rather

to do so than to let sin pass unpunished? Has
God, think you, sacrificed his Son, on account

of the fitness of his sufterinirs, to remove every

shadow of tolerating sin! Do you believe this,

and can you imagine, that a God, to whom
sin is so extremely odious, can approve of a

faith that is compatible with sin, and which
never gives vice its death-wound.

The demonstration is equally clear in regard

to those who embrace the general system

of our churches. How can a man persuade

himself, that the love of order is so essential

to God, that he cannot without contradicting

himself pardon the sinner, and not punish the

sin; how, I say, can such a man persuade him-

self that such a faith as we have exploded can

enable us to participate the pardoning benefits

of the death of ChrisL>

Is it not evident, that these two suppositions

make a God contradictory to iiimself, and re-

present his attributes as clashing with each

other? In the first supposition, a God is con-

ceived, to whom sin is infinitely odious; in the

second a God is imagined, to whom sin is per-

fectly tolerable. In tiie first a God is con-

ceived, who naturally and necessarily requires

a satisfaction; in the second a God is imagined,

who by a pliable facility of nature esteems a

sinner although he derives from the satisfac-

tion no motives to renounce his sin. In the

first, God is conceived as placing the strongest

barriers against sin, and as sacrificing the no-

blest victim to express his insuperable aversion

to vice; in the second, God is imagined as re-

moving all obstacles to sin, and protecting men
in the practice of it, nothing contributing more
to confirm wicked men in sin than the vain

opinion, that, carry vice to what pitch they

will, they may bo reconciled to God by the

mediation of Jesus Christ, whenever they wish

for the benefits of his sacrifice.

To all these considerations, add one more on
the unanimous opinion of all your ministers.

In vain do you attempt to seek pretexts for

sin ill those scliolaslic disputes, and in those

different methods which divines have struck

out in establishing the doctrines of faith, and
justification. Your divines, I grant, have used

expressions capable of very difierent meanings,

on these articles. They are men, their ge-

niuses, like those of the rest of mankind, are

finite, and they have discovered in the far

greater part of all their systems the narrow
limits of their minds. Intelligcnees, confined

like ours, are necessarily stricken with a first

truth more than with another truth, no less

important and clear than the first. Every
science, every course of study, afibrd proofs

of the truth of this remark; but the present

subject of our inquiry abounds with evidence

of this sort. Some have been more struck

with the necessity of believing the truths of
speculation, than with that of performing the

duties which belong to these truths. Others
have been more aflected with the necessity of
performing the duties of religion, than with
that of adhering to the speculative truths of it.

Some, having lived among people believing

the merit of works, have turned all their at-

tention against the doctrine of merit, and have
expressed themselves pcrliaps without design,

in a manner, that seemed to enervate the ne-

cessity of good works. Others on the con-
trary having lived among libertines, who did

not believe, or who affected not to believe the

necessity of good works, have turned all the

point of their genius against this pernicious

doctrine, and in their turn have expressed

themselves, perhaps without design, in a man-
ner that seemed to favour the notion of merit.

Nothing is so rare as a genius comprehending
at once the whole of any subject. As nothing

in the military art is so rare as that self-pos-

session, which enables a general to pervade a
whole army, and to be present, so to speak, in

every part of the field of battle; so in the sci-

ences, nothing is so uncommon as that kind of
comprehensive attention, which enables a man
always to think and speak in perfect harmony
with himself, and so to avoid destroying one
part of his thesis, while he establishes another
part of it. But, after all, there is no real dif-

ference among your ministers on this article.

Whatever method they take, they all agree,

that no man can be a true Christian, who does
not receive Jesus Christ as his prophet, priest,

and king; that as faith unites us to Jesus

Christ, it is impossible for the members of a
head so holy to continue in sin. Now does
not all this amount to a demonstration that

saving faith transforms the heart'

Let us examine the objections which are

made against this doctrine.

Is it pretended, that the design of excluding

holiness from the essence of faith is to elevate

the merit of the death of Christ' But, rain

ivan! Do not we enervate the merit of the

death of Christ, we, who place it in our system
as the only foundation; the alone cause of the

salvation of man, excluding works entirely,

however holy they may be?

Dost thou say, thy design is to humble ma!L>

But, vain man! What can be more proper

to humble man than our system, which shows
him that those works are nothing, which do not

proceed from the assistance of God; and that

if God condescends to accept them, he does so

through mere mercy, and not on account of

their merit?

Dost thou add, that our system is contrary

to experience, and dost thou allege the e.xam-

ples of many, who have been justified without

performing one good work, and by the bare

desire of being saved by Jesus Christ, as the

converted thief, and many others, who have

turned to God on a death-bed? But vain

man! What have wo been establishing? Have
wo said, that a faith, wliich had not produced

good works, was not a true faith? No, we have

only affirmed, that a true faith must necessa-

rily be a principle of good works. It may
happen, that a man may have this principle,
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and may not have any opportunity of expres-

sing it by practice, and of bringing it into ac-

tion; he has it, however, in intention. In this

sense we admit the maxims of St. Aufjnstine,

and if ho did not understand it in our sense, it

ought to be understood so; " Good works,"
says he, " do not accompany justification; but
they follow it." Tiio thief, in one sen.se,

strictly speaking, did no good work: but in

another sense, he did all good works. We say

of him, as we say of Abraham, ho did all in

heart, in intention. Abraham, from the first

moment of his vocation, was accounted to have
abandoned his country, sacrificed his son Isaac,

and wrought all tiiose hcroical actions of Chris-

tian faith, which made him a model for the

whole church. In like manner, the converted

thief visited all the sick, clothed all the naked,

fed all the hungry, comforted all the afflicted,

and was accounted to have done all the pious

actions, of which faith is the principle, because

he would infallibly have done them, had God
afforded him opportunity.

Dost thou say, our justification and salvation

flow from a decree made before the foundation

of the world, and not from our embracing tlie

gospel in time.' But, vain man! Do we
deny the decree by showing the manner of the

accomplishment of it.' Do we destroy the end
by establishing the means? If your side can
prove, without injuring the doctrine of de-

crees, that man is justified by a bare desire of

being justified, can we injure the same doc-

trine by asserting, that this desire must pro-

ceed from the heart, and must needs aim to

please God, as well as to be reconciled to him,
and to share his love.'

Dost thou still object, that, although our
system is true in the main, yet it is always
dangerous to publish it; because man has

always an inclination to "sacrifice unto his

own net, and burn incense unto his own drag,"

Hab. i. 16, that by pressing the necessity of

works, occasion is insensibly given to the doc-

trine of merit? But, allow me to ask, Is there

no danger in the opposite system? If ours

seem to favour one vice, does not the opposite

system favour all vices? If ours seem to favour

pride, does not the opposite system favour that,

and with that all other vices, revenge, calum-

ny, adultery, and incest' And, after all, should

the abuse of a holy doctrine, prevent the use

of it' Where, pray, are the men among us,

who think to merit heaven by their good works?

For our parts, we protest, my brethren, that

having examined a great number of con-

sciences, we find the general inclination the

other way; people are in general more inclined

to a careless reliance on a kind of general

grace than to an industrious purchase of hap-

piness by good works. What is it, after all,

that decoys thousands before our eyes into the

broad way of destruction? Is it an opinion,

after they have been very charitable, that tlicy

merit by charily? Is it an opinion, alter they

have been very hmnhle, that they merit by

humility? Ah! my brethren! the greatest part

of you have so fully proved by your indisposi-

tion to piety, tliat you have no idea of the

merit of good works, that there is no fear of

ever establishing this doctrine among you.

But, to form loose actions of obedience, to

mutilate the covenant of grace, to render
salvation the ea.siest thing in the world, to

abound in flattering ourselves with hopes of

salvation, althougli we live without love, with-

out humility, without labouring to be saved;

these are the rocks against which we split;

these are the dangers from which we would
free you; this is the monster that we would
never cease to attack, till we have given it its

death-wound.
I would then abhor myself, deplore my frail-

ty, blusli at the remembrance of my best duties,

cast myself into the arms of divine mercy, and
own all my felicity derivable from grace. I

would own, it is grace that elects; grace which
calls; grace that justifies; grace which sancti-

fies; grace that accepts a sanctification always
frail and imperfect: but at the same time, I

would watch over myself, I would arouse my-
self to duty, I would " work out my salvation

with fear and trembling," Phil. ii. 12, and,

while I acknowledge grace does all, and my
works merit nothing, I would act as if I

might e-xpect every thing from my own efforts.

Verily, Christians! these are the two disposi-

tions, which, above all others, we wish to

e.xcite in your minds and hearts. These are

the two conclusions that you ought to draw
from this discoui-se; a conclusion of humility

and a conclusion of vigilance: a conclusion of

humility, for behold the abyss into which sin

had plunged you, and see the expense at which
you were recovered from it. Man had origi-

nally a clear judgment, he knew his Creator,

and the obedience that was due to him from
his creatures. The path of happiness was
open to him, and he was in full possession of

power to walk in it. All on a sudden he sins,

his privileges vanish, his knowledge is becloud-

ed, and he is deprived of all his freedom. Man,
man, who held the noblest dominion in nature,

falls into the most abject of all kinds of slavery.

Instantly the heavens " reveal his iniquity,

the earth rises up against him," Job xx. 27,

lightnings flash in his eyes, thunders roll in his

cars, and universal nature announces his final

ruin. In order to rescue him from it, it was
necessary for the mercy and justice of God to
" shake heaven and earth," Heb. xii. 26. God
must " take upon him the form of a servant,"

Phil. ii. 7, the most excellent of all intelligent

beings must die in order to save him from
eternal death.

This is not all. Even since Jesus Christ has
said to us, this is the path to paradise; that is

the broad way to destruction; a fatal charm
still fascinates our eyes, a dreadful propensity

to misery yet carries us away. Ilere again
the nature and fitness of things require the as-

sistance of Heaven. Grace, that revealed sal-

vation, must dispose us to accept it, and must
save us, if I may be allowed to sjieak so, in

spite of our own unhap])y disposition to vice

and misery. After so many crimes, amidst so

many errors, in spite of so many frailties, who,
who dare lift u|) his head? Who can presume
to trust himself? Who can imagine himself

the author of his own salvation, and e.xpect to

derive it from his own merit'

Hide, hide thyself in the dust, miserable man!
smite thy breast, fix thine eyes on the ashes,

from which thou wast taken. Lift up thy
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voice in these penitential cries, " If thou, Lord!

shouldst mark iniquities: O Lord! who shall

stand?" Ps. cxxx. 3. " O Lord! righteous-

ness belongeth unto thee; but unto us confusion

efface," Dan. 9. 7. " God forbid that Isiiould

plory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ," Gal. vi. 14. Lay thy pretensions,

tliy virtues, thy merits, at the foot of this cross.

Divest thyself of thyself, and tear from thy

heart, if i)ossil)le, the last fibre of that pride,

which would obstruct thy salvation, and ensure

thy destruction.

Jîut, my brethren! shall this bo the whole of

your religion? will you acknowledge no otiicr

engaircmenL' Does this short system, think

you, include the whole of a Christian's calling?

Let us add to this, brethren, watciifulness. As
no vices are so dangerous as those vk'iiich pre-

sent themselves to us under the ideas of exalted

virtues, such as hatred under a colour of zeal,

pride under an appearance of severity and fer-

vour, so no errors slide more easily into our
minds than those which conceal themselves

under the names of the great truths of religion.

To [jlead for human innocence, to deny the

satisfaction of Christ, to i)relend to elevate our
good works so high as to make them the price

of eternal felicity, are errors so gross, and so

diametrically opposite to jnany express decla-

rations of Scripture, that a little love for truth,

and a small study of religion, will be sufficient

to preserve us from them. But under pretence

of venerating the cross of Christ, and of hold-

ing fast the doctrine of human depravity, with

the pious design of humbling man, under, I

know not what, veils of truth and orthodoxy,

to widen the way to heaven, and to lull whole
communities of Christians into security; these

are the errors, that softly and imperceptibly

glide into our souls, as, alas! were not the

nature of the subject sufficient to persuade you,

experience, the experience of most of you
would easily convince you.

But you have heard the maxim of St. James,
"faith without works is dead," chap. ii. 21.

This maxim is a touchstone by which you
ought to try yourselves.

One of you believes there is a God: " faith

without works is dead." Art thou penetrated

with veneration for his perfections, admiration
of his works, deference to his laws, fear of his

judgments, gratitude for his bounties, and zeal

for his glory?

Another believes Christ died for his sins:

"faith without works is dead." Dost thou
abhor thy sins for shedding his blood, for pre-

paring his cross, for wounding his person, for

])iercing his side, for stirring up a war between
him and divine justice, for making him cry in

the bitterness of his soul, " Now is my soul

troubled," John xii. 27. " My soul is exceed-
ing sorrowful, even unto death," jMatt. xxvi.

38. " My God! my God! why hast thou for-

saken me?"
Thou believest there is a future state: " faith

without works is dead." Dost thou place thy
lieart where thy treasure is? Dost thou anti-

cipate by faith and hope the blessed period of
thine admission to future felicity? Dost thou
" desire to depart and to be with Christ'" Phil.

I. 23. Is thy " soul alhirst for God?" Dost thou

" pant after him, as the hart panteth afler the

water-brooks?" Ps. xlii. 1, 2.

Ah formidable maxim! Ah dreadful touch-

stone! We wish God had not only fitted reli-

gion, so to speak, to our frailties and infirmities;

we want him also to accommodate it to our
inveterate vices. We act as ifwe desired, that

the sacrifice, which was once ollered to free us

from the punishment of sin, and to merit the

pardon of it, had been offered again to free us

from the necessity of subduing it, and to merit

a right for us to commit it. What madness!
From' the days of Adam to this moment con-

science has been the terror of mankind; and
this terror, excited by an idea of a future state,

and by the approach of death, has inclined all

men to seek a remedy against this general and
formidable evil. Philosophers, divines, liber-

tines, worldly heroes, all have failed in this

design. Jesus Christ alone has succeeded in

it. Only Jesus Christ presents to us this true

remedy so ardently desired, and so vainly

sought; and wc still refuse it, because our vices,

fatal as they have been to us, are still the ob-
jects of our most eager desires.

But do you know what all these objects of
our contemplation suppose? Conscience, if we
listen to its voice, death and futurity, if we
attend to them, the doctrine, the humbling
doctrine of justification, that we have been
preaching to you, all suppose that we are cri-

minals, that the wrath of Heaven is kindled

against us, that the eternal books, in which our
actions are registered, are opening, that our
Judge is seated, our trial coming on, our final

doom preparing, and that there remains no re-

fuge from all these miseries but Jesus Christ,

whose name is announced, tliat we may escape
the wrath to come, and be saved. To him let

us flee. To him let us resign our minds, our
hearts, and our lives. God give us grace to

do so. To him be honour and glory for ever,

Amen.

SERMON XXXVI.

REPENTANCE.

2 Corinthians vii. 10.

Godly sorroiv worketh repentance to salvation not

to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world

worketh death.

The words we have read, and with which
we propose to cherish your devotion in this

exercise, are connected, not only with the pre-

ceding verses, but also with a part of that

epistle which St. Paul had written to Corinth

before tliis. Tiiis connexion is the properest

comment on the sense of the text; with this,

therefore, we begin, and this part of our dis-

course will re(|uire your particular attention.

Our apostle had scarcely planted the gospel

at Corinth, and formed the professors of it into

a Christian diurcli, before one of the most
atrocious crimes was committed in the commu-
nity. Ought we to be sur[)rised that we, infe-

rior disciples of the apostles, fail in attempting

to prove or to correct some excesses? Churches

founded and edified by mspircd men were not
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exempt from them. In tlie church of Corinth

we see impure, and even incestuous practices.

How abominable soever the crime was, St.

Paul was less chagrined at it than at the con-

duct of the Corinthian church towards the

perpetrators of it. It is not astonishing to find

sonje in large congregations, who are the exe-

cration of nature. Of the twelve disciples

whom Jesus Christ chose for apostles, one was
a devil, John vi. "70. But that a wiiole con-

gregation, a Christian congregation, .should

consider such a monster with patience, and
instead of pimishing his crime, sliould form
pretexts to palliate, veils to conceal it, is surely

the height of depravity. Such, however, were
the Corinthians. Our apostle says, " ye are

puffed up," 1 Cor. v. 2. With what pride does

he reproach them? How could any man possi-

bly derive a glory from an abomination which
naturally inspires mortification and sliame?

The pride with which he reproaches them, is a

disposition too well known among Christians.

It is the disposition of a man who pretends to

free himself from the ordinary laws of moral
rectitude, and to leave that path in which the

gospel requires all Christians to walk; to the

vulgar, who treats the just fear of a well regu-

lated conscience, that trembles at the approach
of sin, as meanness of soul, and pusillanimity;

and who accommodates the laws of religion to

the passions that govern him, and to the sea-

sons in which he has or has not an opportunity

of being wicked. These were the disjiositions

of the Corinthians in regard to the incestuous

person. Perhaps they derived sonic exculpat-

ing maxims from the Jews. The Jews thought,

that a man who became a proselyte to their

religion, was thereby freed from those natural

ties which before united him to his relations,

so that a man might innocently espouse his

sister, or his mother, and so on. T'he pagans
reproached the Jewish nation with this; and
this perhaps niiglit furnish Tacitus with a part

of the character, that he gave the Jews.*
What is considered by us as sacred, says this

celebrated historian, they treat as profane; and
incestuous marriages, which shock us, they
think lawful.

St. Paul rebukes the Corinthians for mark-
ing with a character of infamy, not only their

own church, but in a manner tiie wiiole Cliris-

lian world. Do you, as if he had said, con-
sider a crime with indifFercnce, which is un-
known even among heathens? " It is report-

ed commonly that there is fornication among
you, and such fornication as is not so mucli
as named amongst the Gentiles, that one
should have his father's wife," 1 Cor. v. 1.

Indeed there are in pagan writings most severe
laws against incest, and what is very remark-
able, the apostle seems to allude in the words
just now cited, to a passage in Cicero, who,
speaking of incest, calls it scclus inauditum, an
unheard of crime. Accordingly, we find in

Tertullian, in Minutius Felix, and in other
|

famous apologists for Christianity, that incest

was one of the disorders with whicli tlie pa-
gans reproached the primitive Christians; the
heathens either did what has been too often
done, charge a whole lannly, sometimes a

* Hi-.i. T. 4,

Vol. I.—39

whole city, sometimes a whole nation, with
the fault of one member; or they thought no-

thing could blacken Christian» more than tax-

ing them with a vice, although falsely, which
was held in the utmost detestation by all pro-

fessors of paganism.
The apostle tells the Corinthians, that in-

stead of having adopted, as they had, maxims
which seemed to i)alliatc incest, they should

have imitated the conduct of the Jews, when
they were obliged to excommunicate any scan-

dalous ofienders from their community. On
these sad occasions, it was customary with the

Jews to Hist, to weep, and to put on mourning,
as if the person were dead. " Ye are puffed

up, and have not nKjurned, as if he who had
done this deed had been taken from you," ver.

2. This custom was followed afterward by
Christians, witness a famous passage in the

book entitled apostolical constitutions;* witness

also these words of Origen, Christians mourn
as over the dead, for those whom they are

obliged to separate from them; however odious

and infectious a member of our body may be,

wc always do violence to ourselves, when we
are under the necessity of cutting it off-f

—

This is not all. St. Paul, not content with

general censures and reproofs, thought this one
of the extreme cases, in wiiich the honour of

his apostleship would oblige him to take his

ecclesiastic." 1 rod, and to perform one of those

formidable miracles, which God enabled the

primitive Christians to work. You cannot

but know, that among other miraculous gif\s

which God communicated for the establish-

ment of Christianity, that of indicting re-

markable punishments on some oflenders, was
one of the most considerable. St. Peter em-
ployed this power against Ananias, whom he
caused to fall dead at his feet; and against the

wife of this miserable ]>revaricator, to whom
he said, " Behold! the ft;ct of them which
have buried thy husband, arc at the door, and
shall carry thee out," Acts v. 9. St. Paul
speaks of this power in this style, " The wea-
pons of our warfare are mighty through God,
in readiness to revenge all disobedience," 2
Cor. x. 46. Our apostle used this power
against Elymas the sorcerer, and against Hy-
meneus and Alexander; he thought he ought
also to use it against the incestuous Corinthian,

and to " deliver him to Satan," 1 Ck)r. v. 5;

thus was this terrible dispensation described.

Such an exertion of apostolical power was
indispensably necessary; it reclaimed those by
fear, whom mildness could not move; while

an indulgence for such a crime as this would
have encouraged the commission of many
moje. But the ajjostle, while he used this

power, wa-s extremely uneasy on account of
the necessity that forced him to exercise it.

" I wrote unto you, sa3's he, out of much af-

fliction and anguish of heart, with many
tears," 2 Cor. ii. 4. He not only declares,

that he had no intention by punishing the cul-

prit to destroy his soul: but that he even fear-

ed those sharp censures which his letter had
engaged the (^rinthian church to inflict,

would produce impressions too terrific on the

* «'cni«lil. Apontol. lib. ii. rsp. 41.

f Orig. lib. iii. count. Celsum.
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soul of the inceatuous sinner, or, as he ex-

presses it, that he would be " swallowed up

with overniuch sorrow," ver. 7.

1 le focs farther in my text, and in the whole

chapter, froui which 1 have taken it. He
wisliRs to indeinnily himself for the violent

anguish tliat he had sutVered, when lie was

<»bli<jed to treat his dear Corinthians with e.v-

trcnie rio'our. He (-oinforts iiiniself l)y recol-

Icclintf tiie salutary etfocts whicii his zeal had

[iroduced: " Tiiough 1 made you sorry witli a

letter," says he, in tiie words inmiediatcly be-

fore the text, " 1 do not repent; though i did

repent; because ye sorrow to repentance, for

ye were made sorry after a godly manner."

—

In the text he establishes this general maxim
for all Christians: " Godly sorrow worketh re-

pentance to salvation, not to be repented of:

but the sorrow of the world worketh death."

The connexion of the text with the whole

subject, that we have been exi)laining, wa.s, as

I said before, the l)cst conniient that we could

propose to explain the text itself. By what

we have heard, it is easy to understand what

godly sorrow is, and what the sorrow of the

world. GoiUij sorrow has for its object sin

committed against God; or, rather, frodlij sor-

row is the grief of a man who repents of his

sins as God would liavc him repent; it is the

sorrow of a man who atllicls himself, not only

because he is miserable, but because he de-

serves to be so; and because he has violated

those laws of righteousness and holiness which

his own conscience approves. Tkc sorroio of

the world is that which has worldly blessings

for its object; or it is the giief of a man who
repents of his sins as worldly men repent; it is

the sorrow of one who is more concerned for

his misery than for sin, tlie cause of it, and

who would even increase his crimes to get rid

of his troubles. The ground of St. Paul's

reasoning is this: " Godfy sorrow worketh re-

pentance to salvation;" or, as it may be ren-

dered, " saving repentance not to be repented

of;" that is to say, a man who alllicls himself

on the accounts whicli we have mentioned,

will be exercised at first, indeed, with violent

anguish: but in a little time he will derive from

this very anguish substantial comfort and joy;

because his sorrow for sin will induce him to

subdue it, and to pray for the pardon of it.

On the other hand, '' the sorrow of the world

worketh death," that is to say, either the sor-

row which is occasioned by the loss of earthly

enjoyments is fatal to him who gives himself

up to it; for, as the Wise .Man says, " a broken

spirit drieth the bones," Frov. xvii. 22; or, the

sorrow of the world worketh death," because

such a repentance as that of worldlings \yill

never obtain the forgiveness that is promised

to those who truly repent. [\i this latter

sense I take the words hero.

This is a general view of the scope of the

apostle, and of his ideas in the text; ideas

which we must devolopo in order to lead you

into the spirit of the holy supper of the Lord,

that so the sermon may contribute to the de-

votion of the day. I speak of those ideas

which St. Paul gives us of " godly sorrow,

saving repentance, not to be repented of;" for

we cannot enlarge on that which he calls

"sorrow of the world," without diverting

your attention from the solemn service of thia

day. We will, therefore, content ourselves

with tracing a few characters of it in the body
of this discourse, that you may perceive how
different the virtue which the apostle recom-

mends is, from the vice which he intends to

destroy.

Godly sorrow then, is the principal object

of our contemplation, and there are three

things that demand a iiarticular attention.

—

The causes which produce it; the effects that

follow it; and the blessings with which it is ac-

romi)anied. The ^i?"*^ of these articles will

describe your state a few days ago, when ex-

amining your consciences (if, indeed, you did

examine them,) you were overwhelmed with

a remembrance of your sins. How could you
cast your eyes on these sad objects without

feeling that sorrow which a penitent expresses

thus, " O Lord! righteousness belongeth unto

thee; but unto me confusion efface," Dan. ix.

7. " Against thee, thee only, O God! have I

sinned, and done this evil in thy sight," Ps. li.

'1. The second article will describe your pre-

sent condition. How can you feel godly sor-

row, without resolving by reiterated acts of

love to God, to dissipate that darkness which
covered all the evidences of your love to him,

during the whole course of your sins? The
third article will describe your future condition

through life, at death, in the day of judgment,

and throughout all eternity. Happy periods',

joyful revolutions! in whicii penitent souls,

washed in the Redeemer's blood, may expect

nutliing but grace, glory, and fulness of joyi

This is the whole plan of this discourse.

—

Blessed be God, who calls us to-day to exer-

cise such an honourable ministry! What plea-

sure to preach such a gospel to a people to

whom we are united by the tenderest love!

—

" O ye Corinthians! O ye our beloved brethren,

our mouth is open unto you, our heart is en-

larged. Yc are not straitened in us: but ye
are straitened in your own bowels. Now for

a recompense in the same (I speak as unto my
children,) be ye also enlarged," 2 Cor. vi-

11—13.
L The remembrance of sin is the cau.se of

godly sorrow in the heart of a true penitent.

The sinner of whom 1 am speaking, is to be

considered in two different periods of time.

—

In the first he is under the infatuation of sin;

in the last, after reilections on his sinful con-

duct fill his mind. While a sinner is commit-
ting sin, he resembles an enchanted man, a
fatal charm fiiscinates his eyes and sears his

conscience, as St. Paul speaks, 1 Tim. iv. 2.

He judges of truth and error, happiness and
misery, only according to the interest of his

reigning passion. Reason, persuade, preach,

censure, terrify, thunder, open the treasures

of heaven, and the abys.ses of hell, the sinner

remains insensible; " so foolish and ignorant

is he, ho is like a beast before you," to use Uie

language of Asaph, Ps. Ixxiii. 22.

JJut there is another period which I called

a time of al'ter rellection on his sinful conduct.

Then the remembrance of sin is cutting.

—

Then his soul is full of fears, regrets, griefs,

remorse, reproach. Then that sin, like the

book that St. John ate, wliieii had been sweet

as honey in his mouth, becomes bitter in his
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belly, Rev. x. 10. Then the sinner beholding

himself, and cnterintr into liis heart, finds him-

self wounded with st'vc^n darts:—with the

number of his sins—witli the enormity of

them—with the vanity of tiie motives, wliicii

induced him to conunit them—witii their fatal

influences on tiie minds of his neighbours

—

with tliat cruel uncertainty, into wliich they

have deluded his own conscience—with tlie

liorrors of hell, of wliich they are tlie usual

causes—and with those sad reilections witli

whicii they inspire an itiirenuoiis loviuj^ heart.

1. The sinner is aticcted with tlie number
of his sins. VVlien we reflect on our past lives,

sins arise from all parts, and absorb our minds
in their multitude. We owe all our existence

to a Supreme IJeiiiir, and we are rcsponsiiile to

him l()r every moment of our duration. There
are duties of age, obligations that belong to

childhood, youth, manhood, and old age. There
are duties of fortune, obligations tliat lie upon
people, rich, poor, or in the middle station of

life. There are civil obligations whicli belong

to magistrates and subjects. There are domes-

tic duties, which belong to us as parents or

children, masters or servants. Tliere are ec-

clesiastical duties belonging to us as pastors or

people, preachers or hearers. Tliere are duties

of circumstance, binding on us as sick or well,

in society or in solitude. Each of these is a

class of obligations, and almost each of tiiem

is a list of crimes. Most men deceive tliem-

selves on this subject; they contract their mttion

of morality, maim the religion of Jesus Christ,

reduce their duties to a small number, whicli

they can easily perform, and at length form

their idea of repentance by that which they

imagine of their obligations. But we are to

suppose that the penitent in question free from

these prejudices, and finding his guilt every

where, pronouncing himself guilty as a magis-

trate, and as a subject; as a father and as a son;

as a servant and as a master; as a youth and
as an old miM; as a rich and as a poor man;
as enjoying his health, and as pining in want
of it; as pastor, and as one of the peo|)le, as

preacher and as hearer. People sometimes
affect to be astonished, and to com[)lain, be-

cause we say in our confession of sin, tliat we
have sinned from the moment of our nativity,

and that the number of our sins is greater than

that of tlie hairs on our iieads. However, these

are not hyperbolical expressions; the greatest

saints have used them; and a close examination

of our lives will convince Jis of their exact con-

formity to truth. " Every imagination of the

tiioughts of the heart of man are only evil con-

tinually," Gen. vi. 5, " Our iniquities are in-

creased over our heads, and our trespass is

grown up into the heavens," Ezra ix. 6. " Who
can understand his errors?" I's. .xix. 1-. "O
Lord, let thy loving kindness preserve me, for

innumerable evils have compassed me about,

they are more than the hairs of mine head,"

Ps. xl. 11, 13J.

2. The true penitent adds, to a just notion

of the number of his sins that of their enormi-

ty. Here again, we must remove the preju-

dices that we have embibed concerning the

morality of Jesus Christ; tor here also we have
altered his doctrine, and taken the world for

our casuist, the maxims of loose worldlings

for our supreme law. We have reduced great

crimes to a few principal enormous vices,

which few peojile (commit. There are but few

murderers, hut few assassins, but few highway
robbers, strictly speaking: other sins, according

to us, are frailties incidental to humanity,

necessary consequences of human infirmity,

and not evidences of a bad heart. But unde-

ceive yourselves, l:iy aside the morality of the

world, t:ike the law of Jesus Christ for your

judge, and consider the nature of things in

their true point of light. For example, what
can be more opposite to the genius of Chris-

tianity than that spirit of pride which reigns

over almost all of us, which disguises us from
ourselves, whicli cIqIIics us with, I know not

wliat, phantom of grandeur, and self-import-

ance, and which persuades us, that a little

money, a distant relation to a noble family,

a little genius, a little coimtenance and ap-

plause, entitle us to an elevation above the rest

of mankind, and to the fantastic privilege of

considering ourselves as men made of a mould
dirterent from that of the rest of mankind?

What can be more criminal than those calum-

nies and slanderous falsehoods, which infect

the greatest part of our conversations; to main-

tain which, we pretend to penetrate the most

hidden recesses of a neighbour's heart, we pub-

lish his real faults, we impute others to him,

of which be is perfectly innocent, we derive

our happiness from his misery, and build our

glory on his shame? What more execrable

than habitual swe;iring, and profaning the

name of Almighty God? Is it not shocking

to hoar some who i)rofess (Christianity, daily

profane religion, revile its institutions, blas-

])lieme their Creator for an unfavourable cast

of a die, or turn of a card? In general, can

any thing be more injurious to Jesus Christ,

than that attachment wliich most of us have to

the world, although in diflerent degrees? What
more fully proves our light estimation of his

promises, onr little confidence in his faithful-

ness? My brethren, we tremble when we hear

of a wretch, whom hunger had driven to com-
mit a robi)erv on the highway; or of a man
mad with passion, who, in a transport of wrath

had killed his brother! But, would wo enter

into our own hearts, would we take the pains

to examine the nature of our sins, we should

find ourselves so black and hideous, that the

distance which partial self-love puts between
us and the men at whom we tremble, would
diminisii and disappear.

3. A third idea that afflicts a penitent, is

that of the fatal influence which his sins have
had on the soul of his neiglibour. My brethren,

one sin strikes a thousand blows, while it seems

to aim at striking only one. It is a contagious

poison, which diffuses itself far and wide, and
infects not only him who commits it, but the

greatest part of tliosc wlio see it committed.

You are a father, you cannot sin without drag-

ging your children down the gulf irito which
you precipitate yourself. Hence we generally

see, if a father be ignorant of religion, his

children are ignorant of religion; if a mother

be a mere worlding, her children are infa-

tuated with love to the world. You are a

pastor, yon cannot fall into sin without indu-

cing some of your flock to sin too; there are
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always some people so weak or so wicked, as

to think tlicy cannot lio wrong, while they

imitate you, while tlicy take those for their

examples who proiess to regulate the conduct

of others. St. Jerome says. The house ajid

tlie conduct of a bishop are considered as a

mirror of public discipline, so that all think

they do rigiit when they follow the example of

their bishop. You are a master, you cannot

sin without emboldening your apprentices and

workmen to sin, nor without making your

families schools of error, and your siiops aca-

demies of the devil. Dreadful thought! too

capable of producing the most exquisite sor-

row! What can a man think of himself, who,

considering those unhappy creatures who are

already victims to tlie just displeasure of God
in liell, or who are likely to become so, is

obliged to say to himself, agreeably to the

divers circunistanccs in which Providence has

placed him, Periiaps this churcli, which has

produced only apostates, might have produced

only martyrs, had 1 " declared the whole

counsel of God" witii plainness and courage?

Acts XX. 27. Perhaps this family that is plung-

ed into ignorance, fallen from ignorance to

vice, and from vice into jierdition, might have

produced an " Onesimus, a partner of the

saints," Philem. 10. H, had I caused the spirit

of piety and virtue to have animated the house!

Perhaps this cliild, given me to be made an

offering to the Lord, and so to become " my
joy and crown," Phil. iv. l,tl)rough all eterni-

ty may execrate me as tlie author of his misery;

he perhaps may juslly reproach me, and say,

unworthy parent, it was by imitating thy fatal

example that I was brought into this intolera-

ble condition; they were thine abominable

maxims, and thy pernicious actions, wiiich in-

volved me first in sin and then in punishment

in hell.

4. The weakness of motix'es to sin is the

fourth cause of the sorrow of a penitent. When
people find tliemselves deceived in the choice

of one out of many objects, they comfort them-

selves by reflecting, either that all the objects

had similar qualifications to recommend them,

or that their dissimilarity was difficult to be

known. But what proportion is there between

motives to vice and motives to virtue.' Attend

a moment to motives to sin. Sometimes a

vapour in the brain, a rapidity in the circula-

tion of the blood, a How of spirits, a revolt of

the senses, arc our motives to sin. But after

this vapour is dissipated, after this rapidity is

abated, after the spirits and senses are calmed,

and wo reflect on what induced us to offend

God, how can we bear the sight of ourselves

without shame and confusion of face.' Motives

to sin arc innumerable and very various: but

what arc they all.' Sometimes an imaginary

interest, an inch of gro\md, and sometimes a

sceptre, a crown, the conquest of the universe,
" the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of

Ihem," Matt. iv. 10. There comes, however,

a moment, in which all these different motives

are alike. When a man lies on a death-bed,

when all terrestrial objects are disappearing,

when he begins to consider them in their true

point of light, and to compare sceptres, con-

quests, crowiiB, and kingdoms, with the ideas

of Ilia own mind, the immense desires of his

heart, and the large plans of felicity that reli-

gion traces, he finds he has been dazzled and
misled by false lights, and how in such an hour
can he boar to reflect on himself without shame
and confusion?

5. I make a fifth article of the penitent's

wicertcdnly of his state. For although the

mercy of God is infinite, and he never rejects

tliose who sincerely repent, yet it is certain,

the sinner in the first moments of his peni-

tence has reason to doubt of his state, and till

the evidence of his conversion becomes clear,

there is almost as much probability of his de-

struction as of his salvation. Terrible uncer-

tainty! so terrible, that I am not afraid of af-

firming, except the torments of hell, it is the

most cruel condition into which an intelligent

being can be brought. Represent to your-

selves, if it be pcssible, the state of a man who
reasons thus. When I consider myself, I can-

not doubt of my guilt. I have added crime to

crime, rebellion to rebellion. I have sinned

not only through infirmity and weakness, but

I have been governed by principles horrible

and detestable; incompatible with those of

good men, and with all hopes of paradise. I

deserve hell, it is certain, and there are in that

miserable place, sinners less guilty than my-
self. My sentence, indeed, is not yet denounc-

ed: but what proof have I, that I have not

sinned beyond the reach of that mercy which
is held forth to sinners in the gospel? The
gospel says plainly enough, " If any man sin,

there is an advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous," 1 John ii. 1; but the

same gospel declares as plainly, that " it is im-

possible for tiiose who were once enlightened,

if they fall away, to renew them again unto

repentance," Heb. vi. 4. 6. I see, indeed, in

the New Testament a Peter, who repented

and was pardoned, after he had denied his Sa-

viour: but the same book shows me also a
Judas, who died in despair. On this side of a

crucified Christ I see a converted thief: on the

other hangs one, who persisting in impenitence

expires in guilt unpardoned; and the blood of

the Saviour flowing all warm and propitious

from his veins, obtains in his sight pardon for

his partner, but none for him. I see indeed in

the gospel, that God invites the sinner, and
waits awhile for his return: but I see also, that

this time is limited; that" it is a fine 'day suc-

ceeded by a terrible night; that it is a measure

which the obstinacy of a sinner fills up. O
happy days! in which I saw tlie face of my
God, in which I could assure myself of my
salvation, in which I cheerfully waited for

death as my passiige to glory. Ah! whither

are you fled! Now, what must I think of my-
self? Have I committed only pardonable of-

fences, or have I been guilty of those crimes

for which there is no forgiveness? Shall I be

forgiven as Peter was, or shall I be abandoned
to desperation like Judas? Siiall I ascend to

paradise with the converted tiiiof, or must I

with his impenitent partner be cast into the

flames of hell? Will my Redeemer deign to

raise me by his life-giving voice from my grave

to the resurrection unto life, or will he doom
me to destruction? " Are the riches of the

goodness and forbearance of God," yet open

to me, or are they closed against me? Am I a
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real penitent, or am I only an apparent one?

Shall I be damned?—Shall I be saved?—Per-
haps the one.—Perhaps the otlier.—Perhaps

heaven.—Pcrliaps hell.—O fatal uncertainty!

—

Dreadful horror!—Cruel doubt!—Tiiis is the

sixth arrow of the Almighty, that wounds the

heart of a repenting sinner.

6. Perhaps hell. This is my sixth reflection.

Hell is an idea, afrainst which there is no phi-

losophy to comfort, no profanencss to protect,

no brutality to harden; for if we every day sec

men, who seem to be got above the fear of

future punishment, it is because we sec at the

same time men, who have found the art either

of stupifying themselves by tiic tumultuous
noise of tlieir passions, or of blinding tiieinselves

by their infidelity. The very skepticism of

these men marks their timidity. The very

attempts, wliicli they make to avoid thinking

of hell, arc full of proofs that they cannot bear

the sight of it. Indeed, who can support the

idea of the torments of hell, especially when
their duration is added? Yet this is the idea

that strikes a penitent, ho condemns himself

to suffer this punishment, he places himself on
the edge of this gulf, and if I may be allowed
to speak so, draws in the pestilential vapours,

that arise from this bottomless abys.s. Every
moment of his life, before he beholds God as

his reconciled P''ather, is a moment, in which
probably he may be cast into hell, because there

is no period in the life of such a man, in which
it is not probable that ho may die, and there is

no death for one who dies in impenitence,

which will not be a death in a state of re-

probation.

7. In fine, the last arrow that wounds the

heart of a penitent, is an arrow of divine love.

The more we love God, the more misery we
endure when we have been so unhappy as to

offend him. Yes, this love, which inflames

seraphims, this love, which makes the felicity

of angels, this love, which supports the believer

under the most cruel torments, this love is more
terrible than death, and becomes tlie greatest

tormentor of the penitent. To have ofîended a

God whom he loves, a God whom so many
excellences render lovely, a God whom he

longs again to love, notwithstanding those ter-

rible looks which he casts on the sins that the

penitent deplores; these thoughts excite such

sorrows in the soul, as notliing but experience

can give men to understand.

The union of all these causes, which produce

sorrow in a true penitent, forms the grand dif-

ference between that which St. Paul calls godly

soirow, and that which he calls the soiroic of

the world, that is to say, between true repent-

ance and that uneasiness which worldly sys-

tems sometimes give another kind of penitents.

The grief of the latter arises only from motives

of self-interest, from punishments they feel, or

from consequences they fear.

We have seen, then, the true causes oigodly

sorrow, and we are now to attend to its effects;

they constitute a second remarkable difference

between godly sorrow and the sorroic of the tcorld.

II. St. Paul speaks of the effects of godly

sorroio only in general terms in our text, he

says, it " worketli repentance to salvation:"

but in the following verses he speaks more
particularly; " Behold, this selfsame thing,

that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what care-

fulness it wrought in you, yea, what clearing

of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what
fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what
zeal, yea, wiiat revenge!" Some of these terms
may perhaps bo equivocal, however, we do not
intend at i)rcsent to inquire into the various

senses ofthem: but will take them in that sense

which seems most obvious, most iigreeable to

tlie style of St. Paul, and to tlie subject of
which he is speaking.

There is also in tlie language of the apostle,

in what he calls the " working of godly sor-

row," something relative to the state of the
Corinthian church in regard to the case of the

incestuous person; and this seems particularly

clear in the expression, " yea, what revenge!"

St. Paul very likely referred to the excom-
munication of this person by the Corinthian

church. He had directed them in a former
epistle, " when ye are gathered together, and
my spirit, with tlie power of our Lord Jesus

Christ, deliver such a one unto Satan," I Cor.

V. 4, 5. We have seen that the punishments
inflicted on such persons arc called vengeance,

and of this revenge, or vengeance, the apostle

speaks. Let us omit every thing personal, and
let us attend only to that part of the subject

which regards ourselves.

The first etiect of godly sorroxo is what our
apostle calls carefulness, or, as I would rather

read it, vigilance, " yea, what vigilance!" I

understand by this term the disposition of a
man, who feeling a sincere sorrow for his sins,

and being actually under the afflicting hand of
God, is not content with a few general notions,

and a little vague knowledge of his own irregu-

larities: but uses all his efforts to examine
every circumstance of his life, and to dive into

the least obvious parts of his own conscience,

in order to discover whatever is offensive to that

God, whose favour and clemency he most earn-

estly implores. The penitence of worldlings,

or as St. Paul expresses it, " the sorrow of the

world," may indeed produce such general no-

tions, and such a vague knowledge of sin, as I

just now mentioned. iViflicted people very

commonly say. We dcsei-vc these punishments,

we are sinners, very great sinners: but those

penitents are rare, very rare indeed, who pos-

sess what our apostle calls carefulness, or vigi-

lance. A Christian, who is truly affected with

having offended God, labours with the utmost
earnestness to find out all that can have con-

tributed to e.xcite the anger of God against him,

and to engage him to redouble the strokes of a
just displeasure. Perhaps it may be some con-

nexion attended with dangerous influences,

which I had not perceived. Perhaps it may be

the retention of some ill-acquired property, the

injustice of acquiring whicli I have refused to

acknowledge, lest my conscience should drive

me to make restitution. Perhaps I may have
omitted some virtue essential to Christianity.

God has taken away my fortune; but perhaps

I abused it, perhaps it excited my pride, and
made me forget my infirmities, my dust and
ashes. God took away my child, the whole
comfort of my life; but probably he saw, I made
an idol of it, and suffered it to fill a place in

my heart, which ought to have been reserved

for God alone. God sent a sickness, which I
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should not have naturally expected; but per-

haps, health was a snaro to me, and held me
from considering my last end. In view of such
a person our apostle would exclaim, " Behold,

this self-same thing, that ye sorrowed aller

a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought
in you!"

"What clearingofyourselves!" adds St. Paul.

The Greek word signifies apology, and it will

be best understood by joining the following

expression with it, i/fn, tchat indigmUioii! In

the sorrow of tlie world apology and indignation

are usually companions; indignation against

him who represents the atrocity of a sin, and
apology for him wiio commits it. In wliat

odious colours does this artful indignation de-

scribe a man, who freely preaclies the whole
counsel of God," Acts xx. 21; representing to

every sinner in its own point of light the crime

of which he is guilty! Sometimes we accuse

him of raslmcss, as if a man ought never to

reprove the vices of others unless he believes

his own conduct is irrépréhensible. Sometimes
we reproach him witli the very sins which he
censures in others, as if a man ought to be

perfect himself, before he pretends to reprove

the imperfections of his brethren. Sometimes
we account him a maintainer of heresies, as if

it were impossible to press home the practice

of religion without abjuring the speculative

doctrines that are revealed in the same gospel.

St. Paul experienced this indignation as much
as any minister of the gospel. Indeed it seems
impossible, that a ministry so popular as his

should not expose itself to slander frona the

abundant malignity of the age in which it was
exercised. And this will always be the fate of

all those who walk in the steps of this apostle,

and take his resolution and courage for a
model.
The same principle that produces indignation

against those who reprove our disorders, in-

spires us with apologies to excuse ourselves.

—

The reproved sinner is always fruitful in ex-

cuses, always ingenious in finding reasons to

exculpate himself, even while lie gives himself

up to those excesses which admit of the least

excuse; one while, iiis time of life necessarily

induces him to some sins; another time, human
frailty is incompatible with perfect piety; now
he pleads the vivacity of his pa.ssions, which
will sutler no control; and tiien he .says, he is

irresistibly carried away with the force of ex-

ample in spite of all liis efforts.

Now, change the objects of indignation and
apology, and you will have a just notion of tlie

dispositions of the Corintiiians, and of the

effects which godly sorrow i)roduces in the soul

of a true penitent. Let your apology have for

its object that ministry which you have treated

so unwortliily, let your iitdignulion turn against

yourselves, and then you will have a right to

pretend to the prerogatives of true repentance.

What sins have you lamented last week.' Your
excessive love of the world.' Let tiiis sorroto

produce an apology for the holy ministry; let

it excite indignation against yourselves; ac-

knowledge that we had reason to alilrm " the

friendship of the world is enmity with God,"
Jam. iv. '1; that " no man can serve two mas-

ters," Matt. vi. 24; that some amusements,

some ostentatious airs, some liveries of the

world, ill become a Christian; and blame your-
selves, if you be incapable of relishing this

doctrine. What sin have you been lamenting?

Avarice? Let this sorrow apologize for the

holy ministry, and let it excite indignation

against yourselves. Acknowledge, we had
reasons sufficient for saying, that " the love of
money is the root of all evil," 1 Tim. vi. 10;

that " covetousness is idolatry," Col. iii. 6; that
" the covetous shall not iniierit the kingdom of
God," 1 Cor. vi. 10; that such mean, low,

sordid sentiments are unworthy of those, whom
Jesus Christ has received into communion with
himself, whom he has brought up in a school

of generosity, disinterestedness, and magna-
nimity: who have seen in his person examples
of all these noble virtues; and now find fault

if you can, with any besides yourselves, if you
be incapable of digesting this doctrine. "Be-
hold this self-same thing, that ye sorrowed

after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought
in you, yea, what apology, yea, what indig-

nation!"

The apostle adds, "yea, what fear." By fear,

in this place, we understand that self-diffidence,

which an idea of the sins we have committed,
ought naturally to inspire. In this sense, St.

Paul says to the Romans, " be not high-minded;

but fear," chap. xi. 20. Fear, that is to say,

distrust thyself I do not mean a bare specu-

lative diffidence, that persuades the mind: I

understand a practical fear, which penetrates

the heart, inspires us with salutary cautions

against the repetition of such sins as we are

most inclined to commit. This effect produced
by godly sorrow, is one of the principal charac-

ters that distinguishes it from the sorrow of the

world, from that repentance, which is often

found in false penitents. It is one of the surest

marks of real repentance, and one of the best

evidences, that it is not imaginary. Let the

occasion of your penitential sorrows in the past

week teach you to know yourself, and engage
you to guard those tempers of your hearts, the

folly of which your own experience has so fully

taught you. Here you suffered tlu-ough your
inattention and dissipation; /ear lest you should

fall by the same means again; guard against this

weakness, strengthen this feeble part, accustom
yourself to attention, examine what relation

every circumstance of your life has to your
duty. There you fell through your vanity;

fear lest you should fall again by the same
mean; guard against this weakness, accustom
yourself to meditate on your original mean-
ness, and on whatever ciui inspire you with tlie

grace of humility. Another time you erred

through excessive complaisance; fear lest you
should err again by tlie same mean; guard
against this weakness, accustom yourself to

resist opportunity, when resistance is necessary,

and never blush to say, " It is right in the

sight of God, to hearken unto God, more than

unto you," Acts iv. 19. In such a case, St.

Paul would exclaim, " behold, this self-same

thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what
fear it wrought in you!"

In the fifth place, " What vehement desire?"

Tiiis is another vague term. Godly sorrow pro-

duces divers kinds of desire. Here I confine

it to one meaning; it signifies, I think, a desire

of participating the favour of God, of becom-
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ing an object of the merciful promises, which
ho has made to truly contrite souls, and of rest-

ing under the shade of that cross, where an
expiatory sacrifice was offered to divine justice

for tiie sins of mankind. A penitent, who
sees tlie favourable looks of a compassionate

(Jod intercepted; a penitent, who cannot be-

hold tiiat adorable face, the smiles of which
constitute all his joy, a penitent, who appre-

hends his Ciod justly Haming with anger
again.st him, desires only one thing, that is, to

recover a sense of the favour of God. " If

thy presence go not with me carry us not up
hence," said Moses once, Exod. xxxiii. 15;

should we conquer all the land of promise, and
possess all its treasures, and not enjoy thy love,

we would rather spend all our days here in the

desert. '' I will arise, and go to my Father,

and will say unto him, Father, 1 have siimed

against heaven and before thee, make me as

one of thy hired servants," Luke xv. 18, 19;

this was the language of the prodigal son.

—

And the prayer of the Psalmist is to the same
purpose, " Cast me not away from thy presence,

and take not thy holy spirit from me, restore

unto me the joy of thy salvation, uphold me
with thy free spirit," Ps. li. U, 12.

Finally, seal is the sixth effect of godly sor-

row, and it may have three sorts of objects,

God, our neighbours, and ourselves. But, as

the time is nearly elapsed, and as I have shown
you in general what godly sorrow is, and what
effects are wrougiit in a penitent by it, I shall

proceed to close this discourse by describing

the benefits that accompany it.

III. St. Paul expresses himself in a very

concise manner on this article: but his language
is full of meaning; repentance produced by

godly sorrow, says he, " is not to be repented

of" This is one of those tours of expression,

by which, while a subject seems to be dimin-

ished, the highest ideas are given of it. " Godly
sorrow worketh repentance not to be repented

of," that is to say, it is always a full source of

consolation and joy. Let us adapt ourselves

to the shortness of our time. Godly sorrow

reconciles us to three enemies, which, while

we live in sin, attack us with implacable rage.

The first is divine justice; the second our own
conscience; the last death.

1. The first enemy who attacks us while we
live in sin, with implacable rage, is the justice

of God. There can be no other relation be-

tween God and an obstinate sinner than that

which subsists between judge and criminal;
" God is of purer eyes than to behold evil,"

Hab. i. 13; and his justice points all his tiiun-

ders against the devoted head of him who gives

himself up to the commission of it. Godly

sorrow reconciles us to divine justice. This is

perhaps of all propositions tiie least disputable,

the most clear, and the most demonstrable.

Consult your own reason, it will inform you,

God is good; it will prove, by all the objects

which surround you, that it is not possible for

God to refuse mercy to a penitent, who weeps,

and mourns for sin, who prays for mercy, who
covers himself with sackcloth and ashes, who
daïes not venture to lift up his eyes to heaven,

who would shed all his blood to atone for the

sins that he has committed, and who would not

for the whole universe allow himselfto commit
them again.

To reason add authority, and it will appear,
that all mankind i)rofes« to be guilty of sin, and
to adore a God of |)ar^oning mercy, and al-

though numbers remain ignorant of the nature
of true repentance, yet allow it is attended
with excellent prerogatives.

To reason and authority add rcvelalion. But
how is it possible for me at present even to hint
all the comfortable testimonies of revelation

on this article.' Revelation gives you ideas of
the mercy of God tiie most tender, the most
affecting, the most sublime; it speaks of" bowels
troubled, repentings kindled together," at the
sound of a ])enilent's plaintive voice, Jer. xxxi.

20; Hos. xi. 8. Revelation speaks of oaths
uttered by God himself, whose bare word is

evidence enough, " As I live, saith the Lord,"
Ezek. xxxiii. 11. (St. Paul tells us, " because
God could swear by no greater, he sware by
himself," Heb. vi. 13; and in the text now
quoted God employs this kind of speaking, an
appeal to the most excellent of all beings, in

order to satisfy the trembling conscience of a
penitent.) "As I live, saith the Lord, I have
no pleasure in the death of the wicked: but
that the wicked turn from his way and live."

Revelation opens to you those " fountains of
life which were opened to the house of David
and to the inliabilants of Jerusalem, and leads

to the blood of the Saviour of the world, which
flows for penitent sinners," Zech. xiii. 1.

Consult experience, and it will show you a
cloud of witnesses, whose repentance was ac-

cepted. Witness many a time the whole peo-

ple of Israel, witness Moses, witness David,
witness Ilezekiah, witness Manasseh, witness

Nebuchadnezzar, witness Nineveh, witness that

prostitute who wept in Simon's house, witness

the poor publican, witness the converted thief,

witness every penitent in this assembly, for

what would become of you, I speak of the ho-

liest of you, what would become of you, were
not God good, were he not infinitely good,

were he not merciful to wait while we fall into

sin until we rise again by repentance.'

2. As godly sorroio reconciles us to divine

justice, so it reconciles us to our own consciences.

We sometimes lull conscience into a deep sleep:

but it is very difficult to keep it from starting

and waking. ^Vo be to them who throw it into

a dead sleep to wake no more! But when it

awakes, how dreadful does it arise from its sleep.'

What blows does it strike! What wounds
does it make! What pains and horrors does it

excite, when it says to a sinner. Miserable

wretch! what hast thou done.' from what dig-

nity art thou fallen! into what deep disgrace

and distress art thou plunged! " My punish-

ment is greater than I can bear! Alountains!

cover me! Hills! fall upon me," Gen. iv. 13;

Hos. X. 8. Ah! ye empty sounds of worldly

pleasure! ye tumultuous assemblies! ye festal

and amusive scenes! how feeble are ye against

an enemy so formidable! It is- repentance only,

it is only godly sorrow that can disarm con-

science. A soul reconciled to God, a soul

made to hear this comfortable language, " thy

sins be forgiven thee," Matt. ix. 2, passes, so

to speak, all on a sudden from a kind of hell to
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a sort of lieaven; it ftels that " peace of God
which passeth all understanding," Phil. iv. 7;

it enters into that "joy unspeakable and full

of glory," 1 Pet. i. 8, which has supported the

greatest saints under thp most infamous calum-

nies that ever were invented to blacken them,

and the sharpest punishments that ever were

devised to torment them.

3. In fine, godly sorrow reconciles us to death.

While vvc live without repentance, yea, wliile

there remains any doubt of the sincerity or

truth of our repentance, how can we sustain

the thoughts of a just tribunal, an exact re-

gister, an impartial sentence, all ready to un-

fold and decree our future fate? How can

we hear this summons, " Give an account

of thy stewardship.'" Luke xvi. 2. Godly

sorrow, reconciles us to this enemy, " the

sting of death is sin," 1 Cor. .\v. 55, and sin

has no sting for a penitent. Death appears to

the repenting sinner as a messenger of grace,

sent to conduct him to a merciful God, and to

open to him ineffable felicity flowing from

boundless mercy.

Ah! my brethren, would to God it were as

easy to prove that you bear the marks of true

repentance, as it is to display its prerogatives!

But alas!—I dare not even move this question

—

And yet what wait you around the pulpit

for.' Why came you to hear this sermon?

Would you have me to close the solemnity as I

usual by supposing that you have understood

all, and referred all to the true design; that

last week you all very seriously examined your

own hearts; that you all prepared for the table

of the Lord by adopting sucli dispositions as

this lioly ceremony requires of you; tiiat this

morning you all received the communion with

such zeal, fervour, and love, as cliaracterize

worthy communicants; that in the preceding

exercise you all poured out your hearts before

God in gratitude and praise; and that nothing

remains now but to congratulate you on the

holiness and liapj)iness of your state?

But tell me, in what period of your lives (I

speak not of 3'ou all, for thanks be to God, I

sec many true penitents in this assembly; men,
who "shine as lights in tiio midst of a crooked

and perverse nation," Phil. ii. 15, and who may
perhaps have obtained to-day by the fervour

of their zeal forbearance for all the rest. But
I speak of a great number, and of tliem I ask,)

In what period of your lives were you in po.s-

session of all those characters of godly smvow,
of which we have been speaking?

Wiis it in your closet' What! that trifling

examination, that rapid reading, those superfi-

cial regrets, those hasty resolutions, was this

your course of repentance?

Was it in company? But what! that com-
merce with the world, in which you were not

distinguished from other worldlings, and where
after the example of your company you put on
their livery, and pursued their pleasures, was
this your course of repentance?

Was it at the table of Jesus Christ? But
what! those communions, to which you came
rather to acquire by some slight exercises of
devotion a right to coimnit more sin, than to

lament what you had committed; those crtni-

munion.'<, which you concluded as indevoutly

as you began; those communions, that pro-

duced no reformation in you as men of the

world, members of the church, or of private

families; those communions, after which you
were as proud, as implacable, as sordid, as volup-

tuous, as envious, as before; do these commu-
nions constitute the course of your repentance?

Perhaps, we may repent when we are dying!

What! a forced submission; an attention ex-

torted in spite of ourselves by the prayers and
exhortations of a zealous minister; resolutions

inspired by fear; can this be a safe course of
repentance?

Ah! my brethren, it would be better to turn

our hopes from the past; for past times offer

only melancholy objects to most of us, and to

confine our attention to future, or rather to the

present moments, which afford us more agree-

able objects of contemplation. O may the

present proofs, the glorious proofs, which God
gives us to-day of his love, make everlasting

impressions upon our hearts and minds! May
the sacred table, of which we have this morning
participated, be for ever before our eyes! May
this object every where follow us, and may it

every where protect us from all those tempta-

tions to which a future conversation with the

world may expose us! May our prayers, our
resolutions, our oaths, never be effaced from
our memories! May we renew our prayers,

resolutions, vows, and oaths, this moment with
all our hearts! Let each of us close this so-

lemnity by saying, " Thou art my portion, O
Lord! I have said, that I would keep thy

words! I have sworn, and I will perform it, that

I will keep thy righteous judgments," Ps. xix.

57. 106. I have sworn to be more exact in all

thy service, more attentive to thy voice, more
sensible to thine exhortations. And to unite

all my wishes in one, may that sincerity and
integrity, with which we take this oath, be ac-

companied with all the divine assistance, which
is necessary to enable us never, never to violate

it. Amen and Amen!

SERMON XXXVIL

ASSURANCE.

Romans vii. 38, 39.

/ am persuaded, that neithir death, nor life,

?iw angels, nor pi-incipalilies, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall he able

to separate lis from the love of God, ichich is

in Christ Jesus our Lord.

It is a circumstance of sacred history well
worthy of our reflections, my brethren, that

Moses and Josluui, being yet, the one beyond
Jordan, the other hardly on the frontiers of

Palestine, disposed of that country as if they

had already subdued it. They made laws con-

cerning kings, subjects, priests, and Lcvites;

they distributed towns and provinces; and they

described the boundaries of every tribe. It

should seem, their battles had been all fought,

and they had nothing remaining now but the

pleasure of enjoying the fruit of their victo-

ries. Yet war is uncertain, and the success of

one day does not alwa3's ensure the success of

tlie next. Hence the ancient proverb, " Let
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not him tlmt girdeth on liis harness, booat him-

Eclf aa he that putteth it off," 1 KinjrK xx. 1 1.

Certainly, my brethren, these leaders of the

people of God would have been cliargcable

with rashness, had they founded their hopes

only on their own resolution and courage, had
they attacked their enemies only " with a

sword and with a spear; but tliey wont in the

name of the Lord of hosts, the (Jod of tlie ar-

mies of Israel," 1 Sam. xvii. 40, for he bad said

to them, " Arise, and go, for I do give this

land to the children of Israel," Josh. i. 2.—
Resting on these promises, and possejssing that
" faith, which is the substance of things lioped

for, and the evidence of things not seen," Heb.
xi. 1, they thought themselves in the land of

promise; they tasted the milk and honey, and
enjoyed all the privileges of it.

Christians, there is a greater distance be-

tween heaven and eartli, than there was be-

tween the wilderness and the land of promise.

There are more difficulties to surmount to ar-

rive at salvation, than there were formerly to

arrive at Canaan. Notwithstanding, my text

is the language of a Christian soldier, yet in

arms, yet resisting flesh and blood, yet sur-

rounded by innumerable enemies conspiring

against his soul; behold him assured, triumph-
ing, defying all the creatures of the universe

to deprive him of salvation. But be not sur-

prised at his firnmoss; the angel of the Lord
fights for him, and says to him, " Arise, and
go, for I do giv« the land to thee," Josh. i. 3;

and his triumphant song is full of wisdom, " I

am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able

to separate us from the love of God, which is

in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Let us examine the steadfastness of St. Paul,

and let the words of our text decide two dis-

puted points. Some divines pretend, that be-

lievers ought always to remain in a state of
doubt and uncertainty concerning their salva-

tion. Our first dispute is with them. Our se-

cond is with some false Christians, who, pre-

tending that assurance of salvation is taught
in the holy Scriptures, arrogate to themselves

the consolations afforded by this doctrine, even
while they live in practices, inconsistent with

a state of regeneration. With a view to both,

we will divide tliis discourse into two general

parts. In the first we will prove this proposi-

tion; a believer may arrive at such a degree of
holiness as to be assured of his salvation. " 1

am persuaded," says St. Paul; he does not say,

I think, I presume, I conjecture: but " I am
persuaded," I am assured, "that neither deatii

nor life shall be able to separate us from tlie

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord." In the second place, we will prove,

that no one has a right to assure himself of his

salvation, any farther than he has a right to

assure himself, that he shall persevere in faith

auid obedience. I am persuaded; of what' Is

it that, Uve how I will, I shall be saved? No.
But I am persuaded, that neitlier death nor
life shall separate mo from the love of God;
that is to say, I am persuaded, I shall triumph
over all temptations. The first of these arti-

cles shall be directed to confirm our consciences,

Vol. I.—10

and to explain our divinity. The second to

justify our morality, and to destroy that false

system of confiddnco wiiich carnal security

aims to establish.

1. A believer may carry his faith and holi-

ness to a degree which will assure him of his

salvation. This is our first i)roposition, and
there is ;is nmcb necessity of explaining it

clearly as of solidly proving the truth of it;

for if there be an article, that is rendered ob-

scure by disputes about words, and by the false

consequences whicii ditlercnt authors impute
to each otlier, it is certainly this. If we clearly

stale the question, and omit what is not essential

to the subject, although it may have some dis-

tant relation to it, we shall preclude a great

many difficulties, and the truth will establish

itself.

First, then, when wc affirm, there is such a
blessing as assurance of salvation, we do not

mean that assurance is a duty imposed on all

mankind, so that every one, in what state so-

ever he may be, ought to be fully pei'suaded

of his salvation, and by this persuasion to be-

gin his Christianity. We are well assured,

that all those who are out of the road of truth

and virtue, can have no other assurance than

what is false, rash, and injurious to religion.

By this we get rid of all those calumnies, by
which some attempt to blacken our doctrine.

It h.os been j^retended, that we require false

Christians, wicked and abandoned people, per-

sisting in error and vice to believe that they

are justified, and tliat they have nothing more
to do, in order to arrive at salvation, than to

persuade themselves that they shall be saved,

indeed we allow, obligations to faith and holi-

ness, by which we arrive at assurance, lie upon
all men, even the most unbelieving and pro-

fane; but while they persist in unbelief and
profaneness, we endeavour to destroy their pre-

tences to assurance and salvation.

2. We do not affirm, that all Christians,

even they who may be sincere Christians, but

of whose sincerity there may be some doubt,

have a right to assurance. Assurance of our

justification depends on assurance of our bear-

ing the characters of justified persons. As a
Christian in his slate of infancy and noviciate,

can have only mixed and doubtful evidences

of his Christianit»^ so lie am have only mixed
and doubtful evidences of his certainty of sal-

vation. In this manner vre reply to those who
reproach us with opening a broad w.ay to hea-

ven not authorized by the word of God.
3. liCss still do we affirm, that they who for

a considerable tinre seemed to give great proof

of their faith and love, but who have since

fallen back into sin, and seem as if they would
continue in it for the remaining part of life,

ought, in virtue of their former apparent acts

of piety, to persuade tliemselves tliat they shall

be saved. Far from pretending that these

people ought to arrogate to themselves the

prerogatives of true believers, we affirm, they

were never partakers of the fin^t principles of

true religion, according to this saying of an

apostle, " If they had been of us, they would

no doubt have continued with us," 1 John ii.

19. In this manner we reply to the difficul-

ties, which some passages of Scripture seem

to raise agair»st our doctrine; a<; this of St.
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Paul, " It is impossible for those wlio wero once
enlightened, and have tasted of the lieavenly

gift, and were partakers of the Holy Gliost,

if they shall fall awa}-, to renew them again
to repentance," Heb. vi. 4. 6. And this of the

prophet, " When the rigliteouH tumeth away
ironi his righteousness, and commiiteth ini-

quity, and doeth according to all tlie abomina-
tions that the wicked rnan doeth, shall he live.'

All his righteousness that ho hath done, shall

not be mentioned, in his trespass shall he die,"

Ezek. xviii. :24.

4. We do not say that they who have ar-

rived at the highest degree of faith and holi-

ness, can be persuaded of the certainty of their

salvation in every period of their lives. Piety,

even the piety of the most eminent saints, is

sometimes under an eclipse. Consequently,
assurance, which piety alone can j)roduce,

must be subject to eclipses too. Thus we an-
swer objections taken from such cases as that

of David. After he had killed Uriah, he was
given up to continual remorse; the shade of
Uriah, says Joscphus, all covered with gore,

for ever haunted him, broke his bones, and
made him cry most earnestly for a restoration

of the joy of salvation, Ps. li. 8. 12. In some
such circumstances the prophet Asaph was,
when he exclaimed, " Will the Lord cast off

for ever.' and will he be favourable no more.'

Hath God forgotten to be gracious? Hath he
in anger shut up his tender mercies.'" Ps. Ixxvii.

7. 9. These were moments of suspension of
divine love; these were the sad remains of sin

in these holy men.
5. We do not say that the greatest saints

have any right to persuade themselves of the

certainty of their salvation in case they were
to cease to love God. Certainty of salvation,

supposes perseverance in the way of salvation.

Thus we reply to objections taken from the

words of St. Paul, " I keep under my body,
and bring it into subjection, lest that by any
mean.s, when I have prcat'lied to others, I my-
self should be a cast away," I C'or. ix. -7.

We are persuaded St. Paul, all holy as he was,

had he ceased to have been holy, would have
been obliged to doubt of his salvation. Thus
also we account for the thrcatenings which are

denounced in Scri[)ture, and for tliis command
of an apostle, " Give diligence to make your
calling and election sure," 2 Pet. i. 10. And
by this also we get rid of the unjust reproaches

which some cast on the doctrine of assurance,

as favouring indolence and licentiousness.

6. We do not allinn, that any man, con-

sidered in liimsulf, employing only his own
strength, and unassisted l)y grace, can hope to

persevere in holiness. Wo suppo.se the Chris-

tian assisted by the power of God, without
which no man can begin tiic work of salvation,

much less finish it. Thus our doctrine frees

itself from raijhness and presinn|)tion.

7. We do not pretend to allirm, that doubts
exclude men from salvation. Faith may be
sinc^eic, where it is not strong. All the chil-

dren of Abraham are not like Abiuliam " fully

persuaded."

Finally, While we maintain the doctrine of
assurance, we wish to have it distinguished

from the doctrine of perseverance. It is a

doctrine of our churches, once a child of God,

and always a child of God. But, although
these two doctrines seem to be closely con-

nected together; although the same arguments
which establish the one, may be of use to prove
the other; yet there is a considerable difference

between the two. We are not considering to-

day so much the condition of a Christian, as

the judgment which he ought to make of it.

Let it not surprise you then, if, while we press

home the article of assurance, we do not speak
much on the faithfulness of God in his pro-

mises, or the irrevocable nature of his eternal

decrees; for we are not inquiring in this dis-

course, whether tiie promises of God be faith-

ful, or, whether his decrees be inviolable; but
whether we can arrive at a persuasion of our
own interest in these promises, and whether
we be included in the eternal decrees of his

love. Our question is not. May true believers

fall away into endless perditioa' but. Have we
any evidence that we are among the number
of those saints wlio can never perish.'

These elucidations and distinctions are suf-

ficient at present. Were we to compose a
treatise on the subject, it would be necessary

to explain each article more fully: but in a
single semion they can only be just men-
tioned. These hints, we hope, are sufficient

to give you a clear state of the question, and
a just notion of the doctrine of our churches.

We do not say every man, but a believer;

not every pretended believer, but a true be-

liever; not a believer in a state of infancy

and noviciate, but a confirmed believer; not

a believer who backslides from his profession,

but one who perseveres; not a believer during

his falls into sin, but in the ordinary course of

his life; not a believer considered in himself,

and left to his own efforts, but a believer sup-

ported by that divine aid which God never re-

fuses to those who ask it; such a believer, we
say, may persuade himself, not only that the

promises of God are faithful, and that his de-

crees are irrevocable, but that he is of the

number of those whom faithful promises and
immutable decrees secure. Not that we pre-

tend to exclude from salvation those who have

not obtained the highest degree of assiuance:

but we consider it as a state to which each

Christian ought to aspire, a privilege that

every one should endeavour to obtain. It is

not enough to advance tliis ])roposition, we
nuist endeavour to establish it on solid proof

We adduce in proof of this article, first, the

experience of holy men; next, the nature of

regeneration; then, the privileges of a Chris-

tian; and lastly, tlic testimony of the Holy
Spirit; each of which wo will briefly explain.

1. We allege the experience of holy men.
A long list of men persuaded of their salva-

tion might here be given. A few follow.

—

Job says, "
I know that my Redeemer liveth,

and though after my skin, worms destroy this

body, yet in my flesh shall I see (iod, whom 1

shall see for myself," chap. xix. -'5—27. Da-
vid says, " () Loril, deliver my soul from men
of the world, who have their jjorlion in this

life. As for me, 1 will behold thy fice in

righteousness, 1 shall be satisfied when 1 awake
with thy likene.s,s," Ps. xvii. 1 J, 15. So Asaph,
" It is my happiness to draw near to God. I

am continually with thee, thou hast holden
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me by thy right hand. Thou shall guide me
with thy counsel, and afterward receive me to

glory," Ps. Ixxiii. 28. 23, 24. But not to

multiply e.taniplos, let us content ourselves

with the words of tiie text, and in order to

feel the force of them, let us explain them.
" I am persuaded, that neither death, nor

life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers,

nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall

be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." What is

this love of God, of whicli our aj)Ostlo speaks?

The expression is equivocal. It either signifies

the love of Jesus Christ to us, or our love to

him. Both come to the same; for as St. Paul

could not persuade himself tiiat God would
always love him, without at the same time as-

suring himself that ho should always love God;
nor that he should always love God, without

persuading himself that God would always love

him; so that it is indifferent which sense we
take, for in either sense tiie apostle means by
the love of God in Christ Jesus, his coumiu-

nion with God in Jesus Christ. What does

he say of this conmmnion? He says, he is

"persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall he able

to separate it." This enumeration includes

all, and leaves no room for addition. In effect,

what are the most formidable enemies that

consjiire against our souls'

Are they the sophisms with which Satan
gives a gloss to error? There is an art of

enveloping the truth; there is a superficial

glare that may render false religions probable,

and may dazzle the eyes of inquirers. St.

Paul defies not only the most accomplished

teachers, and the most refined sophists: but

the very devils also, neither angels, says he,

that is, fallen angels.

Are they the dissipations of life, which by
filling all the capacity of the soul, often de-

prive it of the liberty of working out his sal-

vation? or are they the approaches of death,

the gloom of which intercepts the light and

obscures the rays of the Sun of righteousness'

St. Paul is superior to both; " neither death,

nor life," says he.

Are they worldly pomps and grandeurs? A
certain love of elevation, inseparable from our

minds, prejudices us in favour of whatever
presents itself to us under the idea of grandeur.

St. Paul dares all the pomi)s, and all the po-

tentates in the world, "neither principalities,

nor powers, nor height," adds he.

Are the impressions that present objects al-

ways make on ns enemies to ua' The idea of

a present benefit weighs nmch with us. The
sacrifice of the present to the future is the

most difficult of all the efforts of our hearts.

St. Paul knows the art of rendering present

objects future, and of annihilating the present,

if i ma}' venture to say so, by placing it in

future prospect; " neither things present, nor
things to come."

Are they the most cruel torments? How
difficult is it to resist pain! In violent sensa-

tions of pain the soul itself retires into con-

cealment, and surrounded with excruciating

maladies can scarcely support itself by reflec-

tion. St. Paul can resist all torment, " dis-

tress and persecution, famine and nakedness,

peril and sword."
Is contempt an enemy? Many who have

withstood all otlicr trials, have sunk under
that unjust scandal which often covers the

children of God in this world. St. I'aul en-

tertained rectified ideas of glor}', and found
grandeur in the deepest abasement, when re-

ligion reduced him to it. " Neither," says

he, "shall death be able to separate." " I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height,

nor depth;" and lest tlie imperfection of his

enumeration should excite any suspicion con-

cerning his perseverance, he adds, " nor any
other creature, shall be able to separate us

from the love of God vviiich is in Christ Jesus

our Lord."
In vain it will be objected, that this assu-

rance was grounded on some extraordinary

revelation, and on some privileges peculiar to

the apostles; for it is clear by the preceding

verses, that the apostle grounds his assurance

of salvation on promises made to all the

church. On this account some duties are

enjoined on all Christians, which suppose that

all Christians may arrive at this assurance;

these duties are thanksgiving, joy, and hope.

Nothing then, can invalidate our arguments
drawn from the examples of holy men. Thus
the question of assurance is not a question of

right, subject to objections and dilficulties; it

is a question of fact, explained by an event,

and decided by experience.

2. Let us attend to the nature of regenera-

tion. A regenerate man is not one who lightly

determines his choice of a religion; he is not

a child tossed to and fro, and carried about

with every wind of doctrine, Eph. iv. 14; but

he is a man who has studied Christianitj',

weighed its arguments, seen its evidences,

and felt all their force, so that he is persuaded
by demonstration, that there is a God, a pro-

vidence, another life, a judgment, a heaven, a

hell, and so on.

A regenerate man is one, who, by continual

meditations and pious actions, has surmounted
his natural propensities to sin. He is a man,
whose constitution, so to speak, is new cast

and refined, so that instead of being inwardly

carried away to sin by his own violent pas-

sions, he is inwardly moved to the practice of

piety and virtue.

A regenerate man is one, who in pious ex-

ercises, has experienced that satisfaction which
a rational mind tastes, when inward conscious-

ness attests a harmony between destiny and
duty. He is a man, who has felt " that

peace which passeth all understanding; that

joy unspeakable, and full of glory," Phil. iv. 7;

1 Pet. i. 8, which the presence of God produ-

ces in the soul. He is a man, whose life has
abounded with those happy periods, in which
the soul loses sight of the world, holds com-
munion with its God, foretastes eternal felicity,

finds itself, as St. Paul expresses it, " raised up
from the dead, and made to sit in heavenly

places with C'hrist Jesus," Eph. ii. 6.

A regenerate man is one who has meditated
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on the attributes of God, his wisdom, his om-
nipresence, and his justice; and particularly

on those depths of mercy which inclined him

to redeem a fallen world, and to ransom il by

a sacrifice, the bare idea of which confounds

imagination, and absorbs all thought.

A regenerate man is one, whose own ideas

of God have produced love to him, a love the

more fervent because it is founded on his own
perfections and excellencies, a " love stronças

death, a love that many waters caimot quench,

neither can the floods drown," Cant. viii. 6,
'.

This is a fair account of a regenerate man.

Now, it is certain, such a man has a right to

be persuaded that he shall triumph over all

his temptations; he may say, " I am persuaded

that no creature shall separate me from the

love of God.»
Let us consider things at the worst with

this man. It may happen to him, that a com-

plex sophism, or an ingenious objection, may
for a moment becloud his faith, and excite

some doubt in his mind; but as we suppose

him enlightened, guarded, and grounded in

the truth', it is impossible his persuasion of

these great truths, truths so well understood

and established, should ever be totally effaced

from his mind.

Indeed, it may happen, that such a man
through a revolt of his senses, or a revolution

of his spirits, may fall into some e.xcesses: but

as his constitutional turn is reformed, his pro-

pensity to sin surmounted, and his habits of

piety establislied, it is impossible ho should not

know that his senses and spirits will return to

their usual calm.

it may happen, that such a man through

the allurement of a present pleasure, through

the enticement of a temptation, through the

false attractives of tlie world, may for a few

moments be imposed on, and betrayed away:

but a remembrance of the pleasures of piety,

a contrast between them and the pleasures of

the world, will soon recover him to such reli-

gious exercises as before gave him real pleasures

and pure joy.

Eemark here, that by proposing this reason-

ing, we have granted our opponents all which

they can reasonably require; we have placed

things at the worst. But, including all our

ideas, we affirm, the principles of regeneration

are such, that he who possesses them, will not

only arise from his falls, should he sometimes

fall into sin under violent temptations; bat he

will avail himself of these very temptations to

confirm his faith and obedience. The same

objects produce different effects, according to

the different dispositions of the persons to

whom they are offered. What serves to con-

firm a wicked man in sin, serves to confirm a

good man in virtue, and, if he has fallen, to

reclaim him to God.

Propose to a regenerate man the most artful

sophism of error, he will take occasion from it

to attach himself more earnestly to the study

of truth; he will increase his knowledge, and

he will never find a more sincere attachment

to religion than after discovering the nullity

of the objections that are made against it.

Surround him with worldly pomp, it will ele-

vate his mind to that glory which God has

rewrvod for his children in the other world.

Put him in a state of meanness and misery, it

will detach him from the world, and enliven

him in searching felicity in another life. Lay
him on a death-bed, even there he will triumph
over all. The veils that concealed the supreme
good from him, will begin to fall in pieces,

and he will become inflamed with the desire

of possessing it. Suppose him even fallen

into sin, an experience of his frailty will ani-

mate him to vigilance; he will hereafter doubly

guard the weak passes of his soul; and thus

he will gain by his losses, and triumph in his

very defeats.

It is too little to say, " No creature shall

separate him from the love of God;" all crea-

tures shall serve to unite him more closely to

his Lord. Thus St. Paul says, " All things

work together for good to them that love God;
in all things we are more than conquerors

through him that loved us," Rom. viii. 28. 37.

Observe these expressions, not only nothing

can hurt a true believer: but " all things work
together for his good;" not only, we are con-

querors: but we are " more than conquerors

through him that loved us." Nothing is hy-

perbolical here. Every thing actually con-

tributes to the salvation of a believer. In this

sense, "all are his, Paul, Cephas, and the

world," 1 Cor. iii. 22. In this sense he "spoil-

eth principalities and powers," and, like his

Saviour, " makes a show of them openly,"

Col. ii. 15. And this is a reason for a be-

liever's continual joy, because, in whatever

circumstances Providence may place him, all

conduct him to the one great end. Were his

chief aim health, sickness would deprive him
of it; were it elevation, meanness would thwart

him; were it riches, poverty would counteract

his design: but as his chief aim is salvation,

all things, sickness and health, majesty and
meanness, poverty and riches, all contribute

to his salvation. " I am persuaded, that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi-

palities, nor powers, nor any other creature

shall be able to separate us from the love of

God, which is in Ciirist Jesus our Lord. All

things work together for good to them that

love God. We are more than conquerors

through him that hath loved us."

The prerogatices of a Cliristian afford a third

class of arguments for assurance of salvation.

This appears by two propositions. A Christian

may know, that he has a true faith. When a

person is persuaded, that he has a true faith,

he may assure himself of obtaining assistance

to persevere, and consequently of arriving at

salvation.

The first proposition is incontestable. True
faith has proper characters. It consists in some
ideas of the mind, in some dispositions of heart,

and in some action of life, each of which may
be described, if not with facility, yet with cer-

tainty, when the laws of self-examination are

obeyed. The Scripture puts these words into

the mouths of true believers: We know that we
have passed from death unto life; we know
that we are of the truth, and sliall assure our

hearts before him," 1 John iii. It. 19. Agree-

ably to which St. Pa\d says, " Hold fast the

confidence, and the rejoicing of the hope firm

unto the end," Heb. iii. 6. " Examine your-

I selves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your
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own selves; know ye not your own selves, how
that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be re-

probates?" 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Here lies the difficulty: I have faith to-day,

how can I assure myself tiiat I shall have it

to-morrow? I am sure to-day I am in a state

of g'racc, how can I be sure 1 shall be so to-

morrow? Our second proposition is intended

to remove this difticulty. When we are sure

faith is true and genuine, we may be sure of

assistance to persevere. We ground this on
the privileges of true faitli. One of these is the

pardon of all the sins that we have committed
in the whole course of our lives, provided we
repent. " Ifany man sin, we have an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ tlie righteous,

and he is the propitiation for our sins," 1 John
ii. 1. A second privilege is the acceptance of

sincerity instead of perfection. " A bruised

reed shall he not break, and smoking flax shall

he not quench," Malt. xii. 20. Another privi-

lege is supematurjil grace to support us under
trials: " Ifany of you lack wisdom, let him ask

of Grod, that giveth to all men liberally," James
i. 5. One privilege is the connexion of all

benefits with the one great gift, " God who
spared not his own Son, but delivered him up
for us all, how shall he not with him also freely

give us all things?" Rom. viii. 32. Another
privilege is the gift of perseverance, " I will

put my law in their inward parts, and write it

in their hearts, and will be their God, and they

shall be my people," Jer. xxxi. 33. " I will

put my spirit within 3'ou, and cause you to

walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my
judgments, and do them," Ezek. x.xxvi. 27.

. Another privilege is an interest in the interces-

tion of Jesus Christ, which God never rejects.

" Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to

have you, that he may sift you as wheat: but

I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not,"

Luke x.xii. 31, 32. " Holy Father! keep through
thine own name those whom thou hast given
me, that they may be one, as we are. Neither
pray I for these alone; but for them also, which
shall believe on me through their word," John
xvii. 11. 20. " I will pray the Father, and he
shall give you another comforter, that he may
abide with you for ever," chap. xiv. 16. These
privileges, in a word, consist in being " loved

of God unto the end," chap. xiii. 1; having
been loved from the heginnhig, and in receiving

from God " gifts and calling without repent-

ance," Rom. xi. 29.

Do not attempt, then, to overwhelm me with

a sense of my own frailty and sin. Do not
allege my natural levity and inconstancy. Do
not oppose against me the rapid moments, in

which my passions sport with my real happi-

ness, and change me in an instant from hatred

to love, and from love to hatred again. Do
not produce, in the sad history of my life, the

mortifying list ofso many resolutions forgotten,

so many unreal plans, so many abortive de-

signs. The edifice of my salvation is proof

against all vicissitudes; it is in the hand of him
who changes not, who is " the same yesterday,

to-day and for ever," Heb. xiii. 8. To him I

commit the preservation of it; because I am a
Christian, and because it is the privilege of a

Christian to say, according to the beautiful

expression of St. Paul, " I know whom I have

believed, and I am persuaded, that he is able to

keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day," 2 Tim. i. 12.

Finally, the inward testimony of the Spirit of

God puts the doctrine of a-^urance out of all

doubt. We propose this argument with trem-

bling, so excessively has human fancy abused

it! Entluisiasm defiles the church of God.

—

The world, always fantastic, and full of vision-

ary schemes, seems now-a-days to be superan-

nuated. We almost every where meet with,

what shall I call them? weak heads, or wicked
hearts, who, being destitute of solid reasons to

establish their reveries, impute them to the

Spirit of God, and so charge eternal truth with

fabulous tales, that make reason blush, and
which are unworthy of the meanest ofmankind.

It is true, however, tiiat the believer has in his

heart a testimony of the Spirit of God, which
assures him of his salvation; and the abuse of

this doctrine ought not to prevent a sober use

of it. This testimony is a kind of demonstra-

tion superior to all those of tlie schools. It is

an argument unknown to philosophers, and

Supreme Wisdom is the author of it. It is a

lively apprehension of our salvation excited in

our hearts by God himself It is a powerful

application of our mind to every thing that

can prove us in a state of grace. It is an ef-

fect of that supnjme power, which sound rea-

son attributes to God over the sensations of

our souls, and according to which he can e.x-

cite, as he pleases, joy or sorrow. It is a

Christian right founded on Scripture promises.
" The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us,"

Rom, V. 5. " Ye have not received the spirit

of bondage again to fear: but ye have received

the spirit of adoption whereby we cry, Abba,

Father." The Spirit itself beareth witness with

our spirit, that we are the children of God,
chap. viii. 16, 16. " He which establisheth us

with you in Christ, is God; who hath also

sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit

in our hearts," 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. " Hereby we
know that he abideth in us, by the spirit which

he hath given us," 1 John iii. 24. " To hiui

that overcoracth, will I give a white stone,

and in the stone a new name written, which
no man knoweth, saving he that receiveth it,"

Rev. ii. 7. We see the glorious effects of these

promises in some believers, who, although they

live in meanness and indigence, enjoy such

pleasures as all the riches and grandeur of the

world cannot give. We see the effects of them
in some dying persons, who, at the sight of

death, experience consolations, which change

their beds of sickness into fields of victory and
triumph. We see tliem again in many martyrs,

who are happier on racks and burning piles

than tyrants on their thrones, environed with

all the possible pomp of a court.

Such are the arguments which establish the

doctrine of assurance. But shall I tell you,

my brethren, a thought that has run in my
mind all the time of this e.xercisa' In our ge-

neral preaching, we fear our arguments may
seem inconclusive, and may but half convince

our auditors. In this discourse we have been

afraid they would appear too convincing, and

carry the subject beyond our intention. Each
hearer will perhaps indiscreetly arrogate to
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himself the particular privileges of believers.

Havin<T, therefore, preached the doctrine, it is

necessary to guard you again.st the abuse of it

by a few precautions. Having proved that

^ there is a well-grounded assurance, it is neces-

sary to attack security, and to siiow, that the

consolations which result from our doctrine,

belong to the real Christian only, and are pri-

vileges to which unregenerate persons, yea,

even they whose regeneration is uncertain,

ought not to pretend. We will not produce

new objects, we will consider the articles that

have been already considered, in a new point

of liglit: for what serves to establish true con-

fidence serves at the same time to destroy

carnal security. We have been convinced,

that a believer may assure himself of his salva-

tion by four arguments, by the experiences of

holy men, by the nature of regeneration, by
the prerogatives of a Christian, and by the

testimony of the holy Spirit. These four argu-

ments support wliat we just now affirmed; that

assurance is a privilege, to which unregenerate

men, and suspected Christians, have no riglit,

and thus the sopiiisms of sin demonstrate the

necessity of vigilance.

II. The first argument that establishes the

assurance of a believer, the first argument
which we employ against the carnal security

of a sinner, is the experience of the saints. Of
all sophistical ways of reasoning, is there one

that can compare with this? Job, a model of

patience, who adored God under all his afflic-

tions, was persuaded of his salvation; therefore

I, who rage under trials, who would, if it were

possil)le, deprive God of the empire of the

world, whicii he seems to me to govern par-

tially and unjustly, I may persuade myself of

my salvation. David, " a man after God's

own heart," 1 Sam. xiii. 14, David, whose
whole " delight was in the law of the Lord,"

Ps. i. 2, was persuaded of his salvation; there-

fore I, whose every devotional exercise savours

of nothing but languor and hikewannness, I,

who can liardly drag myself to hear tiie word
of God, I may ])crsuade my.self of my salvation.

St. Paul, that wise proselyte, tliat zealous

minister, tliat bleeding martyr, was persuaded

of his salvation; tliorcfore I, who jirofess tlio

religion in which 1 was educated, without

knowing wiiy it is hardly worth while

to refute these unnatural and inconclusive con-

sequences.

Farther, these eminent saints not only avoided

grounding their assurance of salvation on your

principles; l)ut they were persuaded, if they

lived as you live, they should be consigned to

destruction. Wliat said .lob on this article?

" Let me be weighed in an even balance. If I

dcs[)isc the cause of my man-servant or of my
maid-servant, if 1 liave withlield llio |ioor from

their desire, or liave causi^d liic eyes of the

widow to fail; if 1 have made g(dd my hope,

or have said to the fine gold, thou art my con-

fidence; what then shall I do when (iod riseth

up? and when he visiteth, wiiat sliuU 1 answer

him?" chap. xxxi. G. 13. 16. 2A. M. That is

to say, If he had practised any of the vices, or

neglected any of the virtues, which he enume-
rated, God would have rejected him. This

now is your case; you are liaughty towards

your inferiors; if not cruel, yet strait-handed to

the poor; gold is your god; and, consequently,

if your ideas of assurance be regulated by those

of Job, you ought not to persuade yourself of

your salvation. What says St. Paul? " I keep
under my body, and bring it into subjection,

lest that by any means when I have j) reached

to others, I myself may be a cast away," 1

Cor. ix. 27. That is to say, St. Paul was per-

suaded, if he relaxed his j)iety, if he were not

to account all he had done nothing, if he were
not to attend to what remained to be done,

God would reject him. This is your case; you
live a life of security and indolence, and mak-
ing all your vocation consist in barely avoiding

notorious crimes, you do not even see the

necessity of making a progress in holiness;

consequently, if you regulate your ideas of

assurance of salvation on these of St. Paul,

you ought not to pretend to be sure of being

saved.

Moreover, when these eminent saints fell by
sudden surprise into those sins in which nomi-

nal Christians coolly and deliberately persist,

they did not imagine, tiiat a recollection of

former virtue, or even of that faith and piety,

the seeds of which none of their falls eradicat-

ed, was a sufficient ground of solid peace and
joy. They complained they had lost the " joy

of salvation," Ps. li. 14; and under such com-
plaints they continued till they were restored

to communion with God, and till, by recipro-

cal acts of love, they were convinced that sin

was pardoned. But if tliese saints, in some
single improper actions, reasoned thus; what
ought to be the dispositions of those who con-
sume their wliole lives in vicious habits?

Let us add one word more. What mean
these words of my text, of which false Chris-

tians make such a criminal abuse? " I am per-

suaded, that neither death, nor life, shall se-

parate." Docs this text mean to affirm, if a
man begin to surmount temptation, he shall be
iiifallil)ly saved, altiiough lie cease to resist,

and temptations prevail over him in the end?

The words mean the direct contrary. St. Paul
l)roniises himself, that he shall always believe,

not that ho shall be saved if lie fall into infi-

delity, but that he shall always resist sin, as

far as human frailty will allow; not that he
sliall be saved if sin triumph over him. " I

am persuaded, death shall not separate me
from the love of God;" that is to say, theloVe
of CJod has struck such deep root in my soul,

tliat death cannot eradicate my love to him.
" I am persuaded, life siiall not sci)arate mo
from the love of God;" that is, tiie love of
(jrod has struck such deep root in my soul,

that all llie charms of life can never prevent

my loving him. " I am persuaded angels sliall

not sejiarate me from tiic love of God;" that

is to say, the love of God has struck such deep
root in my soul, that I defy all the jjowor and
policy of wicked angels to prevent my loving

him. " Who shall separate us from the love

of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or

])ersccution, or famine, or nakedness, or ])eril,

or sword?" that is to say, the love of God has

made impressions on our souls so deej), that

should lie cause us to suffer the most cruel per-

secutions, should he command us to die with

hunger, should we be slaughtered fur his sake,

we would not cease to love him. These are
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the sentiments of St. Paul in the text, and in

the preceding verses. But you, whom death

or life, angels, principalities, or powers, sepa-

rate every day from loving God, what rigiit

have you to say, " Wo are persuaded, that

neither death, nor life, shall separate us from

the love of God.'"

I freely own, my brethren, I have not pa-

tience to hear nominal Christians, unregene-

rate persons, appropriate to themselves the

words and sentiments of eminent saints. If

this abuse be deplorable through life, is it not

most of all so at the hour of death.' We often

hear people, whose whole lives had been spent

in sin, speak the very language of others,

whose whole days had been devoted to virtue.

One says, with St. Paul, " I have fought a

good fight, I have finisiicd my course, I iiave

kept the faith; henceforth there is laid uj) for

nic a crown of righteousness," 2 Tim. iv. 7,

S. But who are you talking thus.' Do you
know who uttered these words.' Do you know
who St. Paul was.' He was a man fdled with

divine love; a man burning with love to the

church; a man inviolably attached to all the

rights of God and men. But you who sell

justice for a bribe; you who stain the character

of every neighbour; you who exercise a faith-

less ministry; do you adopt the style of this

apostle.' Instead of saying, " I have fought

the good fight;" you ought to say, I have fought

a bad fight: instead of saying, " I have kept

the faith;" you ought to say, 1 have betrayed

the faith: instead of saying, " I have finish-

ed my course," you ougiit to say, I have not

yet begun to set a step in it: instead of saying,
*' A crown of righteousness is laid up for me,"
you ought to say. There are laid up for me
cliains of darkness, I am on the brink of hell,

and I am looking, my God, whether there be

any possible way of escaping it. But to say,

with St. Paul, " I am persuaded," a man must
be, if not in degree, at least in sincerity and
truth, a saint as St. Paul was.

A second argument which establishes the

doctrme of assurance, and destroys a system

of carnal security, is the nature of regenera-

tion. Recollect tiie reasons assigned before

to .show, that a confirmed Christian might per-

suade himself he siiould triumpli over all his

trials; these reasons all prove, that unrcgene-

rate men, and suspected Christians, have just

grounds of fear. An unregenerate man has

only a few transient acts of virtue, and he has

paid very little attention to the mortification

of his natural propensities to sin; consequently

he ought to fear, tliat habits of vice, and in-

ward propensities to sin, will carry his super-

ficial virtue away. An unregenerate man has

very little apprehension of the joy of salva-

tion; consequently he ought to dread the in-

fluence of sensual pleasures. An unregene-

rate man has but a few seeming sparks of di-

vine love, and if he thinks them real, he ought
to fear the extinction of tiiem. A ligiit so

faint, a spark so small, ar« not likely amidst

so many obstacles to continue long.

This fear is the more reasonaldc, because

the church abounds witli nominal Christians,

who, after a shining profes.'iion of piety and
sanctit\', have forsaken truth and virtue. We
have seen righteous men turn away from their

righteousness, as the prophet Ezekiel expresses

it, chap, xviii. 24. We have seen temporary
professors, who, after they have received the

word with joy, have been ollcnded when per-

secution arose, ast Jesus Christ sjieaks, Matt,

xii. 20, 21. We have seen such as Hymeneus
and Philetus, who have made " shipwreck of
faith and a good conscience," as St. Paul
words it, 2 Tini. ii. 11. We have seen some
like Demas, after they had adhered awhile to

the truth, forsake it, having loved this present

world, as the same apostle speaks, chap. iv. 10.

We have seen people, after they have escaped

the pollutions of the world, through the know-
ledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

again entangled therein, and overcome, as St.

Peter says, 2 Epist. ii. 20. We have seen

Christians, in appearance, of the highest order,

who, after they had been once enlightened, and
had tasted of the heavenly gift, and had tasted

the good word of God, and the powers of the

world to come, fall away, Heb. vi. 4. We
have seen Judases, who after they had been in

the sacred college of Jesus Christ, shamefully

betray him. While our knowledge is so small,

and our virtue so feeble, we have great reason

to apply these examples, and to tremble for

ourselves.

The third argument by which we establish

the doctrine of assurance, and which also

militates against carnal security, is Christian

prerogative. Two propositions are contained

in it. First, We may be persuaded that we
have true faith. Next, We may be sure true

faith will be assisted to persevere. These pro-

positions, which assure the believer, ought to

alarm a nominal Christian.

Here let us dcvelope an ambiguity too com-
mon in our churches. For as we affirm, on

tlie one side, that a believer has characters

proper to himself; and by which he may de-

termine his state; and as, on the other side, we
assert, that they who have these characters,

can never cease to be true believers; a nominal

Christian may imagine the following sophism:

I fast, I pray, I give alms; tiiese are the vir-

tues of a believer; I may then persuade my-
self, that I am a believer. Now, it seems, he

who once becomes a true believer, can never

cease to believe; consequently, I who have
fasted, prayed, and given alms, can never

cease to be a believer.

What is still more astonishing, this ridicu-

lous reasoning is often applied to others as

well as to ourselves. A loo.se casuist asks his

penitent. Do you repent of your sins.' The
penitent answers, I do repent. Have you re-

course to the divine clemency.' The penitent

replies, I have recourse to it. Do you em-
brace the satisfaction of Christ.' The penitent

says, I do embrace it. On this slight founda-

tion our casuist builds his system. Publica-

tions of grace arc lavished, sources of mercy
pour forth in abundance, and the penitent may,
if he please, take his seat in heaven. My
God! in what a manner they enter into the

s])irit of thy gospel!

But first, when we atlirm, that only the true

believer can perform acts of faith, and that the

least good work supposes regeneration: we do

not .affirm, that there are not many actions

common to both real and nommai Christians,
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A nominal Christian may pray; a nominal

Christian may fast; a nominal Christian muy
give alms. It may even happen that men may
embrace religion on base principles. Religion

commands a subject to obey his king; a king

may embrace religion on this account, and he

may place his supreme happiness in the obe-

dience of his subiecta. Religion diw:overs to

us a merciful God; a wicked man may em-
brace religion on this account, for the sake of

calming those fears which his vicious practices

excite, by ideas of divine mercy. The same
may be said of other men. A man cannot

conclude then, that he is a believer from his

performance of virtuous actions, common to

believers and unbelievers. lie must have pe-

culiar light into the deep depravity of his own
heart; he must be placed, at least in design, in

circumstances that distinguish a good from a

bad man.
Again when we say a believer can never

cease to believe, we do not mean to say, a

Christian attached to religion only by external

performances, and by appearances of piety, can
never cast off his profession. The finest ap-

pearances of piety, the greatest knowledge, the

most liberal alms-deeds, the most profound

humiliations, may bo succeeded by foul and
fatal practices.

Moreover, great knowledge, generous cha-

rity, profound humiliation, will aggravate the

condemnation of those who cease to proceed in

virtue, and to purify their motives of action;

because the performance of these virtues, and
the acquisition of this great knowledge, suppose

greater aid, and more resistance. Hear St.

Peter: " It had been better for them not to have
known the way of righteousness, than after

they have known it to turn from the holy com-
mandment," 2 Epist. ii. 21. The case of those

who commit the unpardonable sin, attests the

same. Hear these thundering words: "If we
sin wilfully after that we have received the

knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful

Jooking for of judgment and fiery indignation,

vvhicii shall devour the adversaries," Heb. x. 26.

Finally, Tlie argument from the testimony

<jf the Spirit of God for the assurance of a true

believer, ought to trouble the security of a

nominal Christian. In effect, how does the

Holy Spirit work in our hearts? Docs lie

operate by magic' Does he present phantoms
to our view? Does he inculcate propositions

contrary to trutlt' Tiiis is all enthusiasm.

—

The Holy Spirit bears witness in us in a man-
ner conformable to our slate and to the nature

of things in general. If then the Spirit of God
testify in your hearts while you are unregcnc-

rate, ho will testify tiiat you are unregenerate.

If he bear witness wiiile you are nominal
t;hrislians, he will bear witness tiiat you are

nominal Ciiristians. If he henr witness while

your fiith is doubtful, he will bear witness to

the doubtfulness of your failli. Such a testi-

mony may be ascribed to the Spirit of God.
Hut an assurance of salvation, which exceeds

your evidences of Christianity, must bu a vi-

sion, a fancy, a dream; and to suppose the

Holy Spirit the author of such an assurance,

is to suppose in the same Spirit testimony

againat testimony; it is to make the Spirit of

God " divided against himself," Matt. xii. 26,

and 80 a destroyer of his own kingdom; it is

to make his testimony in the heart contradict

his testimony in Scripture. In Scripture he
declares, "No man can serve two masters,"

chap. vi. 24; in your hearts he declares, A
man may serve two masters. In Scripture he
attests. There " is no concord between Christ

and Belial," 2 Cor. vi. 15; in your hearts he
attests. There is concord between Christ and
Belial. In Scripture he affirms, " Neither

fornicators, nor covetous, nor revilers, shall

inherit the kingdom of God," 1 Cor. vi. 9,

10; in your hearts he affirms. Such shall in-

herit the kingdom of God. Thus the four ar-

guments, that prove the doctrine of assurance

in favour of true believers, destroy the security

of a mere nominal Christian.

The consolations which arise from the doc-

trine of assurance, are not then for all Chris-

tians indifferently. They are only for those

who continually study obedience; they are for

those only wiio have seen into a " heart deceit-

ful above all things, and desperately wicked,"

Jer. xvii. 9, and have found even there marks
of regeneration; they are for those only, who,
by a life entirely devoted to the service of God,
have demonstrated that they bear the charac-

ters of his children.

Is tliis your condition? The sophisms of sin

that we have endeavoured to refute, these por-

traits of rash confidence, these false titles of

virtue and regeneration, these images that we
have traced, whence have we taken them.'

Have we gathered them from books? have we
invented them in our closets? have we derived

them fiom the study of theology? have we
drawn them from monuments of ancient his-

tory? No, no, we have learnt them in the

world, in the church, in your families, in your

sick beds, where nothing is so common as this

false peace, nothing so rare as the true.

Whence the evil comes, I know not: but the

fact is certain. Of all the churches in the

world, there are none vvhich abuse the doctrine

of Christian assurance, and which draw conse-

quences from it directly contrary to those which
ought to be drawn, like some of ours. We
lull ourselves into a fanciful confidence: we
place on imaginary systems an assurance which
ought to be founded only on the rock of agesi

we scruple, even while we are engaged in the

most criminal habits, to say, we doubt of our

salvation; and, as if a persuasion of being

saved, dispensed with the necessity of working

out our salvation, we consider an assurance of

arriving at heavenly felicity as a privilege, that

supplies the want of every virtue.

Certainly notiiing is more great and happy

than the disposition of a man who courageous-

ly expects to enjoy a glory to which he has a

just title. A man who knows the misery of

sin; a man who groans under the weight of his

own depravity, and enters into the sentiment,

while he utters llio language of the apostle,

" O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver

mo from the body of this death?" Rom. vii.

21; a man, who, after he had experienced the

terrible agitations of a conscience distressed

on account of sin, has been freed from all his

sins at the foot of the cross, has put on the

yoke of Clirist his Lord; a man, who having
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seen in himself the true characters of a Chris-

tian, and the never faihng graces annexed to

evangeHcal mercy, has learned at length to

pierce through all the clouds which Satan uses

to conceal heaven from the Christian eye, to

lay all the ghosts, that the enemy of souls

raises to haunt mankind into terror; a man
who rests on that " word of God, which stand-

eth for ever, even when heaven and earth

pass away," may yay with St. Paul, " I am
persuaded;" such a man may assure himself

that only glorified spirits enjoy a happiness

superior to his; he is arrived at tiie iiighest de-

gree of felicity, to which in this valley of tears

men can come.
But to consider religion always on the com-

fortable side; to congratulate one's self for

having obtained the end before we have made
use of the means; to stretch the hands to re-

ceive the crown of righteousness, before they

have been employed to fight the battle; to be

content with a false peace, and to use no eiforts

to obtain the graces, to which true consolation

is annexed; this is a dreadful calm, like that

which some voyagers describe, and which is a

very singular forerunner of a very terrible

event. All on a sudden, in the wide ocean,

the sea becomes calm, the surface of the water

clear as crystal, smooth as glass, the air serene;

the unskilled passenger becomes tranquil and
happy; but the old mariner trembles. In an
instant the waves froth, the winds murmur,
the heavens kindle, a thousand gulfs open, a
frightful light inflames the air, and every wave
threatens sudden death. This is an image of
most men's assurance of salvation.

So then, instead of applying the words of

our text to a great number of you, we are

obliged to shed tears of compassion over you.

Yes, we must lament your misery. You live

under an economy in wiiich the most transport-

ing joys are set before you, and you wilfully

deprive yourselves of them. Yes, we must
adopt the language of a prophet, " O that my
people had hearkened unto me!" We must
say with Jesus Christ, " If thou hadst known,
even thou, at least in this thy day, the things

which belong unto thy peace!" Ps. Ixxx. 13;

Luke xix. 42.

What can be happier, amidst the numberless
vanities and vexations which accompany world-

ly pleasures, than to be able to derive from an
assurance of our salvation pleasures suitable to

intelligent creatures, inmiortal souls? What
can be happier, amidst all the pains, labours,

and miseries, with which life abounds, than to

enjoy the plentiful consolations, that issue

from a well-grounded hope of eternal felicity?

Above all, what can bo more capable of sup-
porting us against tlie fear of death? Mortal
and dying as wo aro, in a state, where the

smallest alteration in the body reminds us of

death, what can we wish for more conformable
to our wants than to find, in a firm hope of
eternal felicity, a shield to secure us eigainst

the- enemy, and a sword to destroy him? let us
strive, let us pray, let us venture all, my bre-

thren, to arrive at this happy state. And if,

after we havebelievingly and sincerely laboured
in this good work, there remain any dOubt and
taspicion, let us assure ourselves, that even our
suspicions and fears shall contribute to our

Vol. I.—41

confirmation. They will not be accounted
crimes, they will at most be only frailties;

they will be infirmities productive of motives
to go on in virtue, and to establish peace in the

conscience. So be it. To God be honour &nà
glory. Arnen.

SERMON XXXVIII.

JUDGMENT.

Hebrews ix. 27.

It is appoinled mUo men once to die: but aftet

this the jiulgn\ent.

The second proposition in my text conveys
terror into the first. Judgment to come makes
death terrible. I own, it is natural to love life.

The Creator, it should seem, has supi)lied the
want of satisfactory pleasures in the world, by
giving us, I know not what, attachment to it.

But when reason rises out of nature, when the

good and evil of life are weighed, evil seems
to outweigh good, and we can hardly help ex-

claiming with the wis-e man, " The day of
death is better than the day of one's birth! I

hate life because of the work that is wrought
under the sun!" Eccles. vii. 1, and ii. 17.

But to go from a bed of infirmity to a tribu-

nal of ju':tice; to look through the languors
of a mortal malady to torments that have no
end; and, after we have heard this sentence,
" Return to destruction, ye children of men,"
Ps. xc. 3, to hear this other, " Give an account
of thy stewardship," Luke xvi. 2, these are

just causes for intelligent beings to fear death.

Let us, however, acknowledge, although this

fear is just, yet it may be excessive; and, thougli

it be madness to resist the thought, yet it would
be weakness to be overwhelmed with it. 1

would prove this to-day, while in this point of

light I endeavour to exhibit to your view the

judgment that follows death.

We will not divert your attention from the

chief design. We will only hint, that the pro-

position iti the text is incidental, and not im-
mediately connected with the principal subject,

which the apostle was discussing. His design

Was to show the pre-eminence of the sacrifice

of the cross over all those of the Levitical

economy. One article, which argues the su-

periority of the first, is, that it was offered but
once, whereas the Jewish sacrifices were reite-

rated. Christ does " not offer himself often, as

the high-priest entereth into the holy place

every year with the blood of other saanjices:

but once in the end of the world hath he ap-

peared to put away sin by the sacrifice of him-
self." For, " as it is appointed unto men once
to die, and after this the judgment; so Christ

was once offered to bear the sins of many."
Nor will we detain you longer by inquiring

whether St. Paul speaks here of the particular

judgment that each man undergoes immediate-
ly ai'ter death, or of that general judgment day,

of which Scripture says, " God hath appoint-

ed a day, in the which he will judge the world
in righteousness," Acts rvii. SI. Whatever
difference there may seem to be between these

two hypotlieses, it is easy to harmonize them.

The general judgment will be a confirmation
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and a consummation of each particular judg-
ment, and we ought to consider both as dif-

ferent parts of one whole.

Once more, I repeat it, we will not divert

your attention from the principal design of this

disco\irse. I am going first, not to allege ar-

guments in proof of a judgment to come, I

suppose tliem known to you, and that I am not
preaching to novices: but I am going to assist

you to carry them fartiier than you usually do,

and so to guard you against skepticism and
infidelity, the pest of our days, and the infamy
of our age. In a second article, we will in-

quire, wliat will be the destiny of this assem-
bly in that great day, in which God will declare

the doom of all mankind. We discuss this

question, not to indulge a vain curiosity: but
to derive practical inferences, and particularly

to moderate the excessive fear, that an object

80 very terrible produces in some minds, and at

the same time to trouble tlie extravagant secu-

rity in which some sleep, in spito of sounds so

proper to awake them.
I. We have three directions to give you.

The first regards the arguments for judgment
taken from the disorders of society. The second
regards that which is taken from conscience.

The third that,which is taken from revelation.

1 . Our first direction regards the argument
taken from the disorders rf society. Do not
confine your attention to those disorders which
strike tlie senses, astonish reason, and subvert
faith itself. Reflect on other irregularities,

which, although they are less shocking to

sense, and seemingly of much less consequence,
are yet no less deserving the attention of the

Judge of the whole earth, and require, no less

than the first, a future judgment.
I grant, those notorious disorders, which hu-

man laws cannot repress, afford proof of a
future judgment. A tyrant executes on a gib-

bet a poor unhappy man, whom the pain of
hunger, and the frightful apprehension of sud-
den death, forced to break open a house. Here,
if you will, disorder is punished, and society

is satisfied. But who shall satisfy the just

vengeance of society on this mad tyrant' l^his

very tyrant, at the head of a hundred thou-
sand thieves, ravages tlio whole world; he
pillages on the right and on tlie left; he vio-

lates the most sacred rights, the most solenm
treaties; he knows neither religion nor good
faith. Go, see, follow his steps, countries de-
solated, plains covered with the bodies of the
dead, palaces reduced to ashes, and people run
mad with despair. Inquire for the author of
all these miseries. Will you find him, think
you, confined in a dark dungeon, or expirinor

on a wheel? Lo! he sits on a throne, in a su-
perb royal palace; nature and art contribute to

his pleasures; a circle of courtiers minister to

his passions, and erect altars to him, whose
equals in iniquity, yea, if I may bo allowed to

say so, whoso inferiors in vire, have justly
suffered the most infamous punishments. And
where is divine justice all tliis time? what is it

doing? I answer with my text, " Afler death
comes judgment. So speak ye, and so do, as
they that shall bo judged by the law of liber-

ty," James i. 12.

But, though the argument taken from the

diiordere of society is full and clear, when it

is properly propoeed, yet such examples as we
have just mentioned do not exhaust it. It

may be extended a great deal farther, and we
may add thousands of disorders, which every
day are seen in society, against which men can
make no laws, and which cannot be redressed
until the great day of judgment, when God
will give clear evidence of all.

Have human laws ever been made against
hypocrites? see that man artfully covering him-
self with the veil of religion, that hvpocrite,

who excels in his art! behold his eyes, what
seraphical looks they roll towards heaven! ob-
serve his features, made up, if I may venture
to say so, of those of Moses, Ezra, Daniel, and
Nehemiah! see his vivacity, or his flaming zeal

shall I call it' to maintain the doctrines of re-

ligion, to forge thunderbolts, and to pour out
anathemas against heretics! Not one grain of
religion, not the least shadow of piety, in all

his whole conversation. It is a party spirit,

or a sordid interest, or a barbarous disposition

to revenge, which animates him, and produces
all his pretended piety. And yet I hear every

body exclaim. He is a miracle of religion! he
is a pillar of the church! I see altars every

where erecting to this man; {janegyrists, I see,

are composing his encomium; flowers are ga-
thering to be strewed over his tomb. And the

justice of God, what is it doing? My text tells

you, " After death comes judgment."
Have human laws ever been made against

the ungrateful? While I was in prosperity, I

studied to procure happiness to a man, who
seemed entirely devoted to mo; I was happier

in imparting my abundance to him than in en-

joying it myself; during that delightful period

of my life he was faithful to me: but when for-

tune abandoned me, and adopted him, he turn-

ed his back on me; now he suffers me to lan-

guish in poverty; and, far from relieving my
wants, he does not deign so much as to exam-
ine them. And divine justice, where is it'

who shall punish this black crime? I answer
again, "After death comes judgment."

Have men made laws against cowards? I

do not mean cowardice in war; the infamy that

follows this crime, is a just punishment of it.

I speak of that mean cowardice of soul, which

makes a man forsake an oppressed innocent

sufferer, and keep a criminal silence in regard

to the oppressor. Pursue tliis train of thought,

and you will every where find arguments for

a future judgment; because tiiere will every

where appear disorders, which establish the

necessity of it.

Our second direction regards the argument
taken from conscience. Let not your faith be

shaken by the examples of those pretended su-

perior geniuses, who boast of having freed

themselves from this restraint. Tell them, if

they have no conscience, they ought to have;

and airirni, the truer their pretensions, the

stronger your reason for taxing them willi rage

and extravagance. There is no better mode
of destroying an objection liian by proving,

that he who proposes and admits it is a fool for

admitting and proposing it. If, tiien, I prove

that a man, who, to demonstrate that con-

science is a fancy, declares, he is entirely ex-

empt from it; if I prove, that such a man is a

fool for proposing and admitting this propow-
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tion, shall I not subvert his whole system?

Now I think I am able to prove such a man a

fool, and you will admit the truth of what I

say, if you will give a little attenlion to the

nature of conscience, a little closer attention,

I mean, than is usually given to sermons.

What is conscience.'' It is ditlicult to include

an adequate idea of it in a definition. This

appears to me at once the most general and

the most e.xact: conscience is that faculty of

our minds, by whicii we are able to distmguish

right from wrong, and to know whether we
neglect our duties, or discharge them.

There are, I grant, some operations of con-

science, which seem to be rather instinct and

sentiment than cool judgment arising from a

train of reflections. Yet, we believe, all the

operations of conscience proceed from judg-

ment and reflection. But it sometimes hap-

pens, that the judgment of the mind is so ready,

and its reflections so rapid, that it hardly sees

what it judges, and reflects on, so that it seems

to act by instinct and sentiment only. Thus
when the mind compares two simple numbers
together, the comparison is so easily made,

that wo think we know the difference by a

kind of instinct belonging to our nature; where-

as when we cximparo complex numbers, we
feel, so to speak, that our minds inquire, ex-

amine, and labour. In like manner in morality.

'I'here are some duties, the right of which is so

clear and palpable; and there are some condi-

tions, in which we, ourselves, are in regard to

these duties which are so easy to be known,
that the mind instantly perceives them with-

out examination and discussion. But tiiere

are some duties, the riffht of which is so en-

veloped in obscurity; and there are some sta-

tions, which are so very doubtful, that the mind
requires great efforts of meditation before it

can determine itself For example. Ought a

subject to obey his lawful sovereign? On this

question, the mind instantly takes the affirma-

tive side, on account of the clearness uf the

duty, and it seems to act by instinct, and with-

out reflection. But here is another question,

Is it lau'fid for subjects to dethrone a tyrantl

Here the mind pauses, and before it determines

enters into long discussions, and here we per-

ceive, it acts by judgment and reflection. In

both cases reflection and judgment are the

ground of its operations. In the first case

judgment is more rapid, reflection less slow:

but it is reflection however. We have, then,

rightly defined conscience, that faculty of our
Eouls, by which we are capable of distinguish-

ing right from wrong, and of knowing wiiether

we neglect our duties, or discharge them.
But this is too vague, we must go farther.

We must examine the principles on whicli we
ground our judgment of ourselves in regard to

right and wrong. We must prove, by the na-
ture of these principles, the truth of wliat we
have aflirmed; that is, t]i3t a man, who calls

conscience a fancy, and who boasts of an en-

tire freedom from it, is a fool for admitting and
proposing this objection.

The judgment that constitutes the nature of
conscience, is founded on three principles,

either fully demonstrable or barely probable.

First, I am in a state of dépendance.
Second, There is a supreme law; or what is

the same thing, there is something right, and
something wrong.

Third, 1 am either innocent or guilty.

Ot these three principles an intelligent spirit

grounds a judgment, whether it deserves to bt>

happy or jniserablc; it rejoices, if it deserves
to bo ha))py; it mourns, if it de.'îcrves to bo
miserable; and this judgment, and this joy, or
sorrow, which results from it, constitutes what
we call conscience.

But that w'hich deserves particular regard,
and in wiiich partly consists the fjrce of our
reasoning, is, that it is not necessary to bo able
to demonstrate tiiese principles, in order to

prove, that conscience is not a fancy; if they
be probable, it is suflicient. We caimot rea-
sonably free ourselves from conscienc*», till wo
have demonstrated the falsehood of these prin-

ciples, and proved tiiat the consequences drawn
from them are chimerical. For, if these prin-
ciples be only probable; if it be probable I may
be happy, I have some reason to rejoice; as (

have some reason for uneasiness if my misery
be probable. If the enjoyment of a great bene-
fit be probable, I have some reason for great
pleasure; and I have some reason for extreme
distress, if it be probable, that I shall fall into

extreme misery. It is not necessary, there-
fore, in order to establish the empire of con-
science, that the principles on which it is

founded should be demonstrable; it is sufficient

that they arc probable. Now I afiirm, that
every man who maintains the improbability
of these principles, and the vanity of the conse-
quences that are drawn from them, is a fool

and a madman, whose obstinate attachment to

vice has blinded his eyes, and turned his brain.

Consequently I aihrm, that every man who
maintains that conscience is a fancy, and who
boasts of having shaken off the restraint of it,

is a fool and a madman.
Take the first principle. / am in a stale c/

dépendance. I am subject to a Supreme Being,
to whom I owe my existence, and who holds
my destiny in his mighty hands. Do we ex-
ceed the truth when we say, a man who ven-
tures to aftirm this principle is neither demon-
strable nor probable, is a madman and a fool?

1 told you at the beginning of this discourse,

that I intended to speak to you, not as scholars
and novices: but as well-informed Christians,

who have made some considerable pronress in
the knowledge of those truths which equally
support natural and revealed religion. But if

you have any just notion of these truths, how
can you form any other opinion of these men,
of whom 1 am speaking, than that which I

have formed? A man wiio pretends that argu-
ments drawn from the order of the seasons,

from the arrangements of the various parts of
the universe, from the harmonj' of tiie niembers
of our bodies, and all the other works of na-
ture, by whicli we have so often established

the doctrine of the being and attributes of
God; a man who aflirms, that all these de-
monstrate nothing; what am I saj-ing? a man
who aiBrms that all these prove nothing; what
am I saving again? a man who affirms that all

these do not atlbrd the least degree of proba-
bility in favour of the existence and perfections

of a Supreme Being; who for his part is sure,

for he has evidence to a demonstration that all
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these originated in chance, and were not form-

ed by tlic intervention of any intelligent cause;

such a man, wliat is lie but a madman and a

fool? and consequently, is it not madness and

folly to deny this first principle, / am in a state

of dépendance?

Try the second principle. There is a supreme

laic, or, what comes to the same, there is some-

thing just, and something unjust. Whether
this just and right be founded in the nature of

things, or whether it proceeds from the will of

a superior Being, is not needful to examine
now; be it as it may, tiiere is a supreme law,

there is something right and something wrong.

A man who pretends that this proposition is

evidently false; a man who affirms, that all ar-

guments brougiit in favour of this proposition

are evidently false; a man wlio forms such an

idea of all arguments drawn from the nature

of intelligent beings, from the perfections of a

first cause, from the laws tiiat he has given,

and which constitute the body of religion; a

man who ])retends, that all these arguments

do not afford tlic least degree of probability,

that a wise man ought to infer nothing from

them to direct his lilb: and that for his part, it

is clear to a demonstration to him, that what
is called just and unjust, right and wrong, is

indifferent in itself, and inditlerent to tlie first

cause: that it is perfectly indifferent in itself

whether wo love a benefactor, or betray him,

whether we be faithful to a friend or perfidious,

whether we be tender parents or cruel, whether

we nourish our children or smother them in

the cradle; and that all these things at the

most, relate only to a present interest; a man
who advances such propositions, what is ho

but a fool and a madman? Is it necessary to

reason to discover tlie extravagance and mad-
ness of these positions? Is it not sufficient to

name them?

Take tiie third principle .... But, it is

enough to have pointed out the most proper

method of answering the objections of a man
who pretends conscience is a fancy, and who
boasts of having none.

Let us pass then to our third direction. It

concerns the proof taken from revelation. Do
not rest the arguments drawn from this source

on any particular passages, which, although

they may be very full and explicit, may yet be

subject to some sophistical exception: but rest

them on the general design and scope of reli-

gion; this method is above all objections, and
free from every difficulty. If this way be adopt-

ed, it will presently appear, tiiat the doctrine

of a future judgment is contained in a man-
ner clear and convincing, not only in the

writings of the apostles and evangelists, but

also in the revelations, with wliich God ho-

noured tlie patriarchs, many ages before ho

gave a written law.

Yea, were wo to allow that wo have no formal

passage to produce, in which this truth was
taught the ancient servants of God (which we
are very far from allowing,) we might still

maintain, that it was included in the genius of

those revelations, which wore addressed to

them. Jesus Christ taught us to reason thus

on the doctrine of future rewards, and we may
fairly apply the same method to the doctrine

of future punishments. The doctrine of future

rewards is not contained in the formal terms,

but in the general design of this promise, " I

am the God of Ai)raham," Matt. xxii. 32.

However splendid the condition of Abraham
might have been, however abundant his riches,

however numerous his servants, this promise

proceeding from the mouth of God, " I am the

God of Abraham," could not have accom-
plished in the temporal prosperity of a man
who was dead, when the words were spoken,

and whom death should retain in durance. As
God declared himself "the God of Abraham,"
and as Abraham was dead, when he declared

it, Abraham must necessarily rise again. And
this is our Saviour's reasoning. " God is not

the God of the dead: but of the living."

Let us say the same of those punishments,

which God has denounced against sin, in re-

gard to those ancient sinners, of whom God
declared himself the judge; " God is not the

judge of the dead: but of the living." The
wicked, during this life, are often free from

adversity: but were they even miserable all the

time of their abiding on earth, their miseries

would not sufliciently express God's hatred of

sill. Asaph renders to divine justice only one

part of its deserved homage when he says, in

order to ju.slify it for tolerating some criminals,

" surely thou didst set them in slippery places.

thou castedst them down into destruction.^

How are they brought into desolation as in a

moment! they are utterly consumed with ter-

rors! As a dream, wiien one awaketh, so, O
Lord, thou shalt despise their image," Ps.

Ixxiii. 18—20. No! the unexpected vicissi-

tudes that sometimes confound the devices of

the wicked, the fatal catastrophes in which we
sometimes see them enveloped, the signal re-

verses of fortune, by which they are often pre-

cipitated from the highest elevation to the

deepest distress; all these are too imperfect to

verify those reiterated thrcatenings which the

Judnre of mankind denounced against primi-

tive criminals, to teach them that he was a

just avenger of sin. To display this fully

there must bo a resurrection and a judgment.

In this manner, even supposing there were no

formal passages in proof of future judgment

(which we do not allow:) the genius, the drift

and scope of religion would be sufficient to

convince us of the trutii of it.

II. What has been said sliall suffice for proof

of this truth, after death comes judgment. But

what shall bo the destiny of this audience?

What sentence will the judge of the world

pronounce on us in that formidable day, when
heshall judge the world in righteousness? Will

it be a sentence of mercy? will he pronounce our

absolution? will he say to us, " Depart ye cursed

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and

his angels?" or will ho say to us, " Come ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom?"

Matt. XXV. 41. 31.

This is a difficult question: however, it is

not 60 difficult as some of us may imagine.

St. Paul lays down a principle that casts light

on the inquiry; that is, that men will be judged

according to the economics under which they

lived. " As many as have sinned without

law, shall also perish without law; and as

many as have sinned in the law, shall be judged

by the law," Rom. ii. 12; that is to say, as having
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lived under the Levitical economy. " They
who have sinned in the law shall be judged by
the law;" to which wc may fairly add, they

who have lived under the gospel, sliall be judged
by the gospel. Now tlie gospel is an economy
of light, an economy of proportion, an econo-
my of mercy. These three rules, by which
God will regulate our eternal destiny, should
quiet the excessive fears, which an idea of future

judgment excites in some pious, but timorous
souls. And, at the same time, they oiiglit to dis-

turb the false peace of those wlio sleep in indo-

lence amidst olijects so proper to awake tiiem.

1. We shall be judged as having lived under
an economy of light. This proposition lias a

comfortable aspect on a good man. We sliall

be judged according to what is clear in the

gospel itself: and not according to what is ab-

struse and impenetrable in the systems of the

schools. What inducement could we possibly

have to endeavour to inform ourselves, were
we prepossessed with a notion, that our sen-

tence would be regulated by our ideas on a
thousand questions which some men have
boldly stated, rashly decided, and barbarously

enforced on otiiers? Were it necessary to have
clear and complete ideas of the arrangement
of the first decrees of the first cause, of the

nature of the divine essence, of the manner in

which God foresees contingent events, and of

many other sucii questions as obscure as use-

less; were it necessary, in order to receive a
favourable sentence, to be able to decide some
cases of conscience, whicli have always been
indeterminable by the ablest casuists; were
these necessary, who dare examine these ques-

tions.' But, Christian soul! banish thy scru-

ples. Thy God, thy Judge, is the sovereign of

his creatures: but he is not their tyrant. 'J'hou

art free: not a slave. The economy according

to which thou shalt be judged, is an economy
of light; and whatever is impenetrable and un-

decided in the gospel, has no relation to that

trial which thou wilt undergo.

But if this truth be amiable and comforta-

ble to good people, it is also formidable, terrify-

ing, and desperate, to people of an opposite

character. You will be judged as reasonable

beings, who had it in their power to discover

truth and virtue. In vain will you pretend

ignorance of some articles. Your Judge will

open this sacred book in my hand, in which
the decision of these articles is contained; the

elucidation of all the truths, of which you are

wilfully ignorant. Will not your ignorance

appear voluntary, when God judges you with
the light of this gospel in his hand.'

Nothing is more common in the world, than

to hear men exculpate their errors by pleading

their sincerity. " If I be deceived," says one,
" in taking the book which you call Scripture

by excellence, for a mere human compilation,

I am very sincere in my error, and it does not

depend on me to alter my ideas." And why
does it depend on you to change your ideas.'

Have you examined those evidences of the di-

vinity of the book, wiiich shine in every part

of it' Have you once in your life tlioroughly

examined the sense of any prophecy, to find

out whether a spirit of prophecy inspired the

sacred writers? Is it a sincere mistake to de-

ceive one's self, rather than apply to this im-

portant question that study, that time, and that

examination, which it demands.'
" If I be in an error," says another, " in ad-

hering to a particular communion, I err very sin-

cerely, and 1 cannot change my ideas." And
why cannot you change your ideas.' Have
you availed yourself of the light of the times,

in whicii you live? Have you consulted tliose

ministers, who can inform you.' Have you
risen fioin tliat state of indolence, ea,se, and
prudence, vvliich inclines people rather to take

it for granted, that they were born in a true

church, than to examine whetiier they were
so? Does it require more sagacity, more ge-
nius, more labour to find out, that in our Scrip-

tures worsliippinir before images of wood or

stone is forbidden; that purgatory is a mere
human invention; that the traffic of indul-

gences is a mercenary scheme; that the au-
thority of the Roman pontiff is founded only
on worldly policy? I ask, is more penetra-
tion necessary to determine these articles, than
to command an army, to pursue a state in-

trigue, to manage a trade, or to cultivate an
art or a science?

In like manner, we every day see people in

society, who while they boldly violate the most
plain and allowed precepts ofthe gospel, pretend
to exculpate themselves fully by saying, " We
do not tiiink such a conduct sinful; what crime
can there be in such and such a practice?"

An obstinate gamester says, " I tiiink, there

is no harm in gaming." And why do you
think so? Is not the gospel before your eyes?

Does not the gospel tell you, it is not allow-

able to deceive? Does not the gospel clearly

prohibit a waste of time? Does not the gos-

pel forbid you to ruin your neighbours?

Does not the gospel plainly forbid you to cheat?

And you obstinate gamester! do not you de-

ceive in gaining? Do not you waste your time.'

Do not you do all in your power towards the
ruin of your neighbour? Do not you cheat,

while you play, and defraud them who play
with you, and practise a thousand other artifi-

ces which it would be improper to relate here:

but which God will one day examine at his

just tribunal?

Thus a miser exclaims, " O, there can be no
harm in loving the world as I love it." And
what makes you think so? Could you not
easily undeceive yourself by casting your eyes
on the gospel? Does not the gospel clearly

say, " Tlie covetous shall not inlierit the king-

dom of God?" 1 Cor. vi. 10. Is it not clearly

revealed in the gospel, that " Whoso hath this

world's good, and seeth liis brother have need,

and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from
him, the love of God doth not dwell in him?"
1 John iii. 17. Does not the gospel plainly

tell you, that God will one day say to those,

who have been devoid of charit}', " Depart
ye cursed, into everlasting fire! for I was an
hungered, and ye gave me no meat'" Matt,
x.xv. 41, 42.

Thus a time-serv'er says to us, " I think
there is no sin in living where liberty of con-
science is not allowed, provided I make no pro-

fession of superstition and idolatry." And
why do you think so? Does not the gospel

clearly require you " not to forsake the assem-
bling of yourselves together," Heb. x. 25; and
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do not you forsake our public assemblies? Does
not the gospel expressly require you to " come
out of Babylon," Rev. xviii. 4; and do you not
abide there? Are you not informed in the gos-

pel, that " he who iovetli father, or mother, or

son, or daughter more than Jesus Clirist, is not
worthy of the name of a Christian?" Matt. x.

37. And pray, do you prefer your relations

before Jesus Christ'

" I do not think," adds one, who maintains
an illicit commerce, " there can be any harm
in indulging those passions which arise from
the fine feelings of our own hearts." And
why do you not think so? Does God forbid

impurity only when it is unconstitutional?

In the general rule, which excludes the un-

clean from the kingdom of heaven, has the
legislator made an exception in favour of
those who follow the emotions of an irregu-

lar heart'

2. We shall be judged as having lived un-
der an economy of proportion; I mean to

say, the virtues which God requires of us
under the gospel, are proportioned to the fa-

culties that he has given us to perform them.
Let us not enfeeble tiiis ma.xim by theologi-

cal opinions, which do not belong to it. Let
us not allege, that all duty is out of our power,
that of ourselves we can do nothing. For
when we say, tlie laws of God are propor-
tioned to our weakness, we speak of persons
born in the church, instructed in the truths

of revelation, and who are either assisted

by spiritual succours, or may be, if they seek
for these blessings as they ought to be sought.
In regard to these persons, we affirm, that
the gospel is an economy of proportion, and
this is the great consolation of a good man.
I grant the perfection, to wiiich God calls

us, is infinitely beyond our natural power, and
even beyond the supernatural assistance, that
he imparts to us. But we shall be judged
by the efforts we have made to arrive at this

end. Endeavours to be perfect will be ac-

counted perfection*.

This very law of proportion, which will

regulate tlie judgment of us, will overwhelm
tlie wicked with nii.sory. It is always an ag-
gravation of a nii.scry to reflect, that we might
have avoided it, and that we l)ronght it upon
ourselves. The least repVoach of tliis kind is

a deadly poison, tiiat envenoms our sufferings;

and this will constitute one of tlie most cruel

torments of the damned. Ye devouring fires,

which the justice of God has kindled in iicil, I

havo no need of the light of your flames to

discover to me the miseries of a reprobate soul!

Ye chains of darkness, wliich wcigii him down,
I have no need to e.vamine the wciglit of you!
The criminal's own reproaches of iiimself are
sufficient to give me an idea of his state. He
will remember, when he finds himself irre-

trievai)ly lost, he will lemenihcr the time,
when he might have prevented his loss. He
will recollect liow iiracticai)le tliosc laws were,
for violating whioii he suffers. He will recol-

lect tlie mighty assisting power v.'liicli ho once
despised. Tliou! thou wilt recollect tlie sage
advice, that was given thee. Thou! tiiis ser-

mon, which I liave been addressing to thee.

Thou! thine education. Thou! the voice of
the Holy Spirit, that urged thee to change thy

life. " O Israel! thou hast destroyed thyself"
Hos. xiii. 9. This, this is the excruciating re-

flection of a nominal Christian condemned by
divine justice to everlasting flames. Such a
Christian suffering the vengeance of eternal

fire will incessantly be his own tormentor.

He will say to himself, I am the author of my
own destruction! I might have been saved! I,

I alone condemned myself to everlasting con-
finement in these dimgeons of horror to which
I am now consigned.

3. Finally, We shall be judged as having
lived under an economy of mercy. What can
be more capable at once, of comforting a good
man against an excessive fear ofjudgment, and
of arousing a bad man from his fatal security?

All the sentiments of benevolence that you
can expect in an equitable judge; we say

more, all the sentiments of tenderness, which
you can expect in a sincere friend; we say

more still, all the sentiments of pity, compas-
sion, and love, tliat can be expected in a ten-

der parent, you will find in the person of the

Judge, who will pronounce your eternal doom.
Let us not elevate our passions into virtues.

Fear of the judgments of God, which, carried

to a certain degree is a virtue, becomes a con-

demnable passion, at least a frailty tliat ought
to be opposed, when it exceeds due bounds.

Do you render an acceptable homage to Al-
mighty God, think you, by distrusting his

mercy, the most lovely ray of his glory? Do
3'ou render a proper liomage to God, think

you, by considering him as a tyrant? Do you,
think you, render homage to the Deity by
doubting his most express and sacred promises?

Do you believe you pay an acceptable tribute

to God by professing to think, that he will take

pleasure in eternally tormenting the poor crea-

ture, who used all his efforts to please him;

who mourned so often over his own defects; who
shed the bitterest tears over the disorders of

his life; and who, for the wliole world (had

tlie whole world been at his disposal,) would
not have again offended a God, whose laws he

always revered, even while he was so weak as

to break them?
But this thought that Christians shall be

judged by an economy of mercy; this very
ihoiiorht, so full of consolation to good men,
will drive the wicked to tiie deepest despair.

Tlie mercy of God in the gospel has certain

bounds, and we ought to consider it, as it

really is, connected with the other perfections

of his nature. Whenever we jilaco it in a

view incongruous with tlie other perfections

of the Supreme Being, v.-e make it inconsis-

tent in itself Now this is done when it is

applied to one class of sinners. I repeat it

again, it is this that fills up the bad man's
measure of despair.

Miserable wretch! how canst thou be saved,

if the " fountain opened to the House of Da-
vid" be shut against thee, if that love, which
created tiio world, if that love which inclined

the Son of God, ("the briglitness of the Fa-
ther's glory, and the express image of his

person,") to clothe himself with mortal flesh,

and to expire on a cross; if this love be not

sufficient to save thee, if this love be slighted

by thee, by what means must thou be wrought

on, or in what way must thou be saved? And
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if the Redeemer of the world condemn thee,

to what judge canst thou flee for absolution?

Let us, my dear bretliren, incessantly revolve

in our minds these ideas of death and judgment.

Let us use them to calm those excessive fears,

which the necessity of dying-, and being judged,

sometimes excite in our souls.

But excessive fear is not the usual sin of this

congregation. Our usual sins are indolence,

carnal security, sleeping life away on the

brink of an abyss, flames above our heads,

and hell beneath our feet.

Let us quit this miserable station. " Happy
is the man that feareth always!" Pro v. xxviii. 14.

Ha[)py the man, who in every temptation by

which lie is annoyed, in a world where all things

Beem to conspire to involve us in endlessdcstruc-

tion: happy tlie man, who in all his trials knows
how to derive consolation from this seemingly

terrible truth, "It is appointed unto men once

to die: but after this the JudgmentI" To God
be honour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXIX.

HEAVEN.

1 John iii. 3.

We knoiv, that when he shall appear, we shall be

like him; foi- ive shall see him as he is.

O.VE of the most beautiful ideas that can be

formed of the gospel, is tiiat which represents

it as imparting to a Christian tlie attributes of

God. St. Peter and St. Paul both express

themselves in a manner truly sublime and
emphatical on the subject. The first of tliese

holy men says, tlie end of the promises of

God is to make us " partakers of the divine

nature," 2 Pet. i. 4. The second assures us,

that all Christians " beholding as in a glass tiie

glory of the Lord, are clianged into the same
image, from glory to glory, even as by the

Spirit of the Lord," 2 Cor. iii. 18. If we be-

lieve some critics, the original terms may be

rendered, we all become as mirrors. A mirror,

placed over against a luminous object, reflects

its rays, and returns its image. Tliis is agree-

able to Christian exjjerience under the gospel.

Good men, attentive to tlie divine attributes,

bowing like the seraphim, towards the mystical

ark, placed opposite to the Supreme -Being,

meet witii nothing to intercept his rays; and,

reflecting in their turn this light, by imitating

the moral attributes of God, tliey become as

so many mirrors, exhibiting in themselves the
objects of their own contemplation. Thus
God, by an elFect of his adorable condescen-
sion, after having clothed himself with our
flesli and blood, after having been "made in

the likeness of men," Phil. ii. 7, in the es-

tablishment of tlie gospel, transforms this flesli

and blood into a likeness of himself Such is

the sublimity and glory of the Christian reli-

gion! We are " partakers of the divine na-
ture;" we are "clianged into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of
the Lord." My brethren, we have often re-

peated a famouB maxim of the schools, and
we adopt it now, grace is glory begun. One
of the most beautiful ideas that we can form

of that ineffable glory, which God reserves

for us in heaven, is that which the sacred

authors give us of Christianity. Heaven and
the church, the Christian in a state of grace,

and the Christian in a state of glory, differ

only in degree. All the difference between
the two changes is, that the first, I mean a

Christian in a state of grace, retains the imper-

fection, wliich is essential to tliis life, whereas
the other, I mean the Christian in a state of
glory, is perfect in his kind, so that both are

changed into tlio image of the Deity, as far

as creatures in their conditions are capable of
being so.

This is the difficult, but interesting subject

which we are now going to discuss. We are

goinff to inquire into the question so famous,

I dare not say so developed in tiie schools,

concerning the beatific vision of God. We
will endeavour to explain how we see God in

heaven, and how this happy vision will render

us like him, who will be the object of it. St.

John supplies us with these images. He dis-

plays tlie happiness of Clnistians thus: " Be-
hold," says he, " what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should

be called the sons of God." But while he
passes encomiums on the jnercy of God, he
observes, that we have only yet enjoyed fore-

tastes of it; " we know," adds he, " that when
he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him as he is."

Our text has two senses; the first regards

the human nature of Jesus Christ, and the

second the Deity. The first of these senses

is very easy and natural: " when the Son of

God shall appear, we shall see him as he is;"

that is to say, when Jesus Christ siiall come
to judge mankind, we shall see his glorified

body. " We shall be like him, for we shall

see him as he is; that is, our bodies, having

acquired at the resurrection the properties of

glorified bodies, like that of Jesus Christ, shall

have the faculty of contemplating his body.

This sense deserves examination.

We have no distinct idea of what Scripture

calls "a glorious body," Phil. iii. 21. The.
most abstruse metapiiysics, the most profound

erudition, and tiie most sublime tiieology cannot
enable us fully to explain this remarkable pas-

sage of St. Paul; " There are celestial bodies,

and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the ce-

lestial is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is

another. There is one glory of the sun, and
another glory of the moon, and another glory

of the stars. So also is the resurrection of the

dead. The body is sown in corruption, it is

raised in incorruption. It is sown in dislionour,

it is raised in glory. It is sown in weakness, it

is raised in power. It is sown a natural body,

it is raised a spiritual body," 1 Cor. xv. 40—44.

But how dilficult soever this passage may be,

we know by experience there are bodies to

which our senses bear no proportion; and, if I

may be allowed to speak in this manner, there

are bodies inapprehensible by our faculty of

seeing. There is no proportion between my
eyes and bodies extremely small. My faculty

of seeing does not extend to a mite; a mite is

a nonentity to my eye. There is no proportion

between my eyes, and bodies which have not

a certain degree of consistence. My seeing
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faculty does not extend to an œrial body; an

œrial body is a mere nonentity in regard to my
BJcrht. There is very little proportion between

inj eyes, and bodies extraordinarily rapid.

My faculty of seeing does not extend to oi)-

jccts moving at a certain rate; a body must

move so slow as to make a kind of rest before

my eye in order to be perceived by it; and, as

soon as a greater force communicates a quicker

motion to it, it recedes, diminishes, disappears.

But were the faculties of my body proportioned

to tliese objects; had my body qualities similar

to theirs; I should then be able to see them;
"

I should see them as tliey are, for I should

be like them."
Let us apply these general reflections to our

subject. Tliere may be perhaps no proportion

between our bodies in their present earthly

state and what the Scripture calls "glorious

bodies." Our faculty of seeing perhaps may
not extend to glorious bodies. Were the

gross terrestrial bodies to wliich our souls are

united, all on a sudden translated to that man-

sion of glory, in which the bodies of Enoch and

Ellas wait for the consummation of all things,

probably we might not be able to see them

clearly, and perhaps we might be quite blinded

with the glory of them. The reasons just now
mentioned may account for what we suppose;

as any who have habituated themselves to re-

flection may easily comprehend. But when
our bodies shall be "changed, when this cor-

ruptible shall have put on incorruption, and

this mortal shall have put on immortality," 1

Cor. XV. 51. 54; in a word, when our bodies

shall have the same faculties as the glorious

body of Jesus Christ, " we shall see him as he

is, for we shall be like him." Tiiis is tiie first

sense given to the words of the text, a sense

that may serve to preclude a part of the diffi-

culties which may arise; a sense entirely con-

formable to the analogy of faith, and to a

great many other passages of holy Scripture,

such as these, " Our conversation is in heaven,

from wlience also we look for the Saviour, the

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile

body, that it may be fashioned like unto his

glorious body," Phil. iii. 20, 21. "Ye are

dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God;

when Christ who is our life shall appear, then

shall ye also appear with him in glory," Col.

iii. 3", 4. " Tlie first man is of the earth,

earthly; the second man is the Lord from

heaven. As is the ea'thly, such arc they also

that are earthly: and as is tlie iieavenly, sncii

are they also that are heavenly. And as we
have borne the image of the eartiily, we shall

also bear tlie image of tiie heavenly," 1 Cor.

XV. 41, &c.

Grand idea of heavenly felicity, my bre-

thren! Glorified believers shall see with their

eyes the glorious body of .lesus Christ. Yea,

these eyes, restored to sight, and endowed witli

new powers, shall see the God-man; they

shall see that body of the Saviour of tlie

world, which once " increased in favour" here

below, Luke ii. 52; and which is now arrived

at the highest pitch of glory in heaven. They

shall see those " lips into which grace is pour-

ed," Ps. xlv. 2. They shall see that Son of

man, who is " fairer than all the rest of the

children of men" What jny to accomplish

this object! What delight, if I may speak so,

when the rays of the Deity, always too bright

and confounding for mortal eyes to behold,

shall be softened to our sight in the person of

Jesus Christ! What transporting joy to see

tlie greatest miracle that was ever included in

the plans of the wisdom of God! What feli-

city to behold in the body of Jesus Christ a

right of approaching with confidence to a fa-

miliarity with God! " We know, that when
he shall appear, we sliall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is."

But, although this may be one meaning of

our apostle, yet it is neither the only sense of

his words, nor does it seem to be the principal

one. Should any one doubt what I now af-

firm; should any affirm, that when the apostle

says, " we shall see him as he is," he only

means to speak of the body of Jesus Christ; I

would beg leave to observe, that St. John evi-

dently intends by the vision of which he

speaks, that wliich consummates our happi-

ness. Now our happiness will not be consum-

mated by only seeing the body of the Son of

God, nor by the glorification of our bodies

only. Another idea, therefore, must be in-

cluded in the words of the text.

Besides, the original does not say, " When
Jesus Christ shall appear, but when he shall

appear we shall see him as he is;" which may
be referred to God, of whom the apostle hail

been speaking in the preceding verses. We
shall " see God," and this sight will render us
" like him."

I even suppose tlie words of my text are a

kind of quotation of an opinion advanced by

some ancient Jewish Rabbies. We have found,

as it were by chance, and when we were not

studying this text, an opinion taken from the

writings of the Jews, which seems either to

allude to the words of the text, or, being more
ancient than tlie text, to be alluded to by the

apostle. A Consul of Rome required a Rabbi

to explain the names of God to him. This is

the answer of the Rabbi: " You ask me the

meaning of the name of four letters, and the

name of twelve letters, and the name of forty

letters. (In tiiis manner, my brethren, the

Jews speak of the terms expressive of the at-

tributes of God.) But, I must inform you,

these are mysteries altogether divine, and

which ought to be concealed from the gene-

rality of mankind. However, as I have been

credibly assured, that you have rendered many
crood services to learned men, and as nothing

ought to be concealed from such persons, it is

requisite I should endeavour to answer your

question to your satisfaction. I declare then,

that, strictly speaking, there is no name given

to God, by which we can bo made fully to

comprehend what he is. His name is his es-

sence, of which we can form no distinct idea;

for could we fully comprehend the essence of

God, we should be like God."» These words

are full of meaning; and, were it necessary to

explain them, they would open a wide field to

our meditation. They lay down a principle

of momentary use to us; that is, that we must

be infinite, in order fully to comprehend an in-

' Rabhi Nthrmiai in EpittoU sanctor «d filium tuam
Hacanan.
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finite beinfT. We will, however, take a slig^ht

cursory view of the subject. We will examine

how we shall "see God," and at the same
time, how we shall be rendered like him by

seeing' him; for in the sense now given, we un-

derstand the te.vt.

God is an iinmalerial being'. This principle

is unanimously established both by the liglit of

nature, and by revealed religion. An imma-
terial being cannot bç seen by material eyes.

This is another incontestable principle. It

must be, then, with the mind that '* we shall

see God as ho is," that is to say, we shall

"know" him. It must be the mind, there-

fore, that must bo rendered " like him."

—

This consequence immediately follows from

both our principles: and this consequence is

one ground of our reflections.

God is an infinile being. This also is a

principle established by both natural and re-

vealed religion. The soul of man is finite,

and, to whatever perfection it may be advanc-

ed, it will always continue to be so. This is

another indisputable jirinciple. It would im-

ply a contradiction to affirm that an infinite

Spirit can be seen, or fully known, in a strict

literal sense, " as it is," by a finite spirit.

—

The human soul, therefore, being a finite

spirit, can never perfectly see, that is, fully

comprehend, " as he is," God, who is an in-

finite spirit. The proposition in our text then

necessarily requires some restriction. This in-

ference arises immediately from the two prin-

ciples now laid down, and this second conse-

quence furnishes another ground of our re-

flections.

But, although it would be absurd to suppose
that God, an infinite spirit, can be fully known
b}' a finite human spirit, yet there is no ab-

surdity in affirming, God can communicate
llimself to man in a very close and intimate

manner, proper to transform him. This may
be done four ways. There are, we conceive,

four sorts of communications; a communica-
tion of ideas, a communication of love, a com-
munication of virtue, and a communication of
felicity. In these four ways " we shall see

God," and by thus seeing him "as he is, we
shall be like him" in these four respects. We
will endeavour, by discussing each of tlicse

articles, to explain them clearl}*; and here all

your attention will be necessary, for without
this our whole discourse will be nothing to you
but a sound destitute of reason and sense.

The first communication will be a commu-
nication of ideas. We " shall see God as he
is," because we shall participate of his ideas;

and by seeing God as he is, we shall become
" like him," because the knowledge of his

ideas will rectify ours, and will render them
like his. To know the idea» of an imperfect
being, is not to participate his imperfections:

an accurate mind may know the ideas of an
inaccurate mind without admitting them.

—

But to know the ideas of a perfect spirit, is to

participate his perfections; because to know
his ideas, is to know them as they are, and to

know them as they are, is to perceive the evi-

dence of them. When, therefore, God shall

comnnmicate his ideas to us, '* wo shall be

like him," by the conformity of our ideas to his.

What arc the ideas of God? They are clear

Vol. I.—It:

in their nature; they are clear in their images;
they are perfect in their degree; they are com-
plex in their relations; and Ihcy are complete
in tlieir number, la all these respects tiie

ideas of God are infinitely superior to tlic

ideas of men.
I. Men are full oT false notions. Their

ideas arc often the very reverse of the objects,

of which they sb.ould be clear representations.

We have false ideas in physics; llilse ideas in

polity; false ideas in religion. We have false

ideas of honour and of disgrace, of felicity and
of misery. Hence wo often mistake fancy for

reason, and shadow for substance. But God
has only true ideas. Flis idea of order is an
exact representation of order. His idea of ir-

regularity exactly answers to irregularity; and
so of all other oljjects. Ho will make us know
his ideas, and by making us know them he
will rectify ours. .

2. Men have often obscure ideas. They see
only glimmerings. They perceive appearances
rather than demonstrations. They arc placed
in a world of probabilities, and, in considera-

tion of this .state, in which it has plea,scd the
Creator to place them, thov have more need
of a course of reasoning on a new plan, to

teach them how a rational creature ought to

conduct llimself. v.'iien he is surrounded with
probabilities, than of a course of reasoninof

and determining, which supposes him sur-

rounded with demonstration. But God has
only clear ideas. No veil covers objects; no
darJcncss obscures his ideas of them. When
he shall appear, ho will communicate his ideas

to us, and they will rectify ours; he will cause
the scales that hide objects from us, to fall

from our eyes; and he will dissipate the clouds
which prevent our clear conception of them.

S. Men have very few ideas perfect in de-

gree. They see only the surface of objects.

—

Who, in all the world, has a perfect idea of
matter? Who ever had perfect ideas of spiriL'

Who could ever exactly define either? Who
was ever able to inform us how the idea of
motion results from that of body; how the idea

of sensation results from that of spirit' Who
ever knew to which class space belongs? It

would be very easy, my brethren, to increase

this list, would time permit; and were I not
prevented by knowing, that they, who are in-

capable of understanding these articles, have
already in their own minds pronounced them
destitute of all sense and re;ison. But God
h.is perfect ideas. His ideas comprehend the
whole of all objects. He will communicate
to us this disposition of mind, and will give us
sucli a |)ent!tration as siiall enable us to attain

the knowledge of the essence of beings, and
to Contemplate tiiem in their wliole.

4. JMen have very lew ideas compkx in their

relations. I mean, their minds are so limited,

that, although they may be capable of com-
bining a certain number of ideas, yet they are
confounded by combining a greater number.
We have distinct ideas of units, and we are

capable of combining a few: but as soon as we
add hundred to hundred, million to million,

the little capacity of our souls is overwhelmed
with the multitude ol" these objects, and our
weakness obliges ns to sink under tiio weight.

Wc hiivo a few ideas of motion. We know
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what space a body, to whicli a certain degree
ofvelocity is communicated, must pass through
in a given time: but as soon as we suppose a

greater degree of motion, as soon as we imagine
an augmentation of velocity to this greater de-

gree; as soon as we try to apply our knowledge
of moving powers to those enormous bodies,

which the mighty hand of God guides in the
immensity of s|)ace, wc are involved in |)er-

ple.xity and confusion. But God conceives
infinite combination, lie will make us partici-

pate, as far as our minds can, his ideas; so

that we shall be able to give a large expanse
to our meditation withoutany fear of confusing
ourselves.

5. In fine, the ideas of mankind are incom-
plete in their number. Most men think, tliere

are only two sorts of beings, body and si)irit;

and they have also determined, that there can
be only two. ,\ rash decision in itself: but
more rash still in a creature so confined in his

genius as man. But the ideas of God are com-
plète. He knows all possible beings. He will

make us participate this disposition of mind,
and from it may arise ideas of myriads of beings,
on which now we cannot reason, because now
we have no ideas of them. A communication
of ideas is tlie first way in which God will make
himself known to us. Tliis will be the first

trait of our resemblance of him. " We shall

be like him, for we shall see him as he is."

The second communication of God to a bea-

tified soul is a communication of love. We
cannot possibly partake of the ideas of God
without participating his love. To participate

the ideas of God is to possess just notions. To
possess just notions is to place each object in

the rank that is due to it; consequently, we
shall regard tlie chief being as the only object

of supreme love.

what is necessary to answer the idea, that

an upright soul forms of the lovely.' The lovely

object must answer three ideas: the idea of tlie

great and marvellous; the idea of the just; and
the idea of the good: and, if I may venture to

speak so, of the beatifying. Now, it is impos-

sible to know God without entertaining these

three ideas of him alone; consequently it is im-
possible to know God without loving him.

—

And this is the reason of our profound admira-
tion of the morality of the gos])el. The mo-
rality' of the gospel is the very (]uinlcsscnce of
order. It informs us, no creature deserves

supreme love. It makes this princii)le the

substance of its laws. " Thou ahalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy mind," Matt. x.\i. 37.

How worthy of snprcuie love will this God
appear, how fully will he answer the idea of
tho ^rcat and the marvellous, when " we shall

see him as he is!" He will answer it by his

indi'pendcnco. (,'reaturrs exist: but they have
only a l)orrowed Ijcing. (Jod derives his e.x-

isteiicc from none. He is a self-existent Being.
He will answer our idea of the magnificent by
tho immutability of his nature. C're;itures

e,xist: but they have no fixed and ])ermanent
being. They arise from nothing to existence.

Their existence is rather variation and incon-

stancy than real being. But God, but "
I the

Lord," says he of himself, " I change not,"

Mai. iii. 6. " The same yesterday, to-day, and

for ever," Heb. xiii. 8. He is, as it were, the

fixed point, on which all creatures revolve,

while he is neither moved by their motion,
shaken by their action, nor in the least imagin-

able degree altered by all their countless vicis-

situdes. He will answer the idea of the great

and marvellous by the elliciency of his will.

C-reatures have some efficient acts of volition:

but not of themselves. But go back to that

])eriod in which tiiere was nothing. Figure to

yourselves those immense voids, which pre-

ceded the formation of the universe, and repre-

sent to yourselves God alone. He forms the

plan of the world. He regulates the whole
design. He assigns an epoch of duration to it

in a point of eternity. This act of his will

produces this whole universe. Hence a sun, a
moon, and stars. Hence earth and sea, rivers

and fields. Hence kings, princes, and philo-

sophers. " He spake, and it was done; he
commanded, and it stood fast. The heavens
were made by the word of the Lord, and all

the host of them by the breath of his mouth,"
Ps. xxxiii. 9. God then, perfectly answers our
idea of the grand and the marvellous. He
answers also the idea of the just.

It was he who gave «s an idea of justice or
order. It was he who made the greatest sacri-

fices to it. It was he who moved heaven and
earth to re-establish it, and who testified how
dear it was to him by sacrificing the most
worthy victim that could possibly suficr, I

mean his only Son.

Finally, God will perfectly answer our idea

of the good and the beatifying. Who can come
up to it except a God, who opens to his crea-

tures an access to his treasures.' A God, who
reveals himself to them in order to take them
away from their " broken cisterns," and to

conduct them to the " fountain of living

waters," Jer. ii. 13. A God, whose eternal

wisdom cries to mankind, " Ho, every one
tliat tliirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money, come ye; buy and eat; yea
come; buy wine and milk without money, and
without i)rice. Wherefore do you spend money
for tliat which is not bread? and your labour

for that which satisfictli not' Hearken dili-

gently unto me, and eat ye tliat whicli is good,

and let your soul deliglit itself in fatness, in-

cline your ear, and come inito me; hear, and
your soul shall live," Isa. Iv. 1—3.

We cannot, then, know God without Inving

him. And thus a communication of idoa.s

loads to a communication of love. But this

communication of love will render us like the

God whom we admire. For tho property of

love in a soul inflamed with it, is to tninsforn)

it in some scnl into the object of its admiration.

This is particularly proper to divine love. We
love God, Ijccansc we know his attributes;

when we know his attribute,-;, we know we can

no belter contril)uto to th(! perfection of our

being than by imitating tliciii, and the desire

wp have to perfect our^bping will necessitate

us to apiily wholly .to. jmitate "ITiemj and_to

becoiue like him-

Let us pa.ss to our third consideration. The
third communication of God to a beatified soul

is a communication of his rirtues. To love and

to obey, in Scripture-style, is the same thing.

" If yo love me, keep my commandments," is
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a well known expression of Jesus Christ, John

xiv. la. "He who sailh I know him, and

keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and

the truth is not in him," is an expression of

our apostle, 1 John ii. 4. This is not peculiar

to the love of God. To love and to obey, even

in civil society, are usually two things which
have a very close connexion. But, as no crea-

ture has ever excited all- tiie love, of which a

soul is capable, so there is no creature to whom
we have rendered a perfect obedience. It is

only in regard to God, that there is an insepa-

rable connexion between obedience and love.

For when we love God, because we know him,

we are soon convinced, that he camiot ordain

any thinjr to his creature but what is useful to

him; when we are convinced he can ordain

nothing to be performed by his creature but

what is useful to him, it becomes as impossible

not to obey him as it is not to love ourselves.

To love and obey is one tiling, then, when tlic

object in question is a being supremely lovely.

These are demonstrations; but to obey God,
and to keep his commandments, is to be like

God.

The commandments of God are formed on
the idea of the divine perfections. God has an
idea of order; he loves it; he follows it; and
this is all he ever has required, and all he ever

will require, of his intelligent creatures. He
requires us to know order, to love it, to follow

it. An intelligent creature, tlierefore, who
shall be brought to obey the commandments
of God will be like God. " Be ye perfect, as

your Father, which is in heaven, is perfect,"

Matt. v. 48. " Be ye holy, for I am holy," 1

Pet. i. 16. " Every man, that hath this hope
in him, purifieth himself, even as he is pure,"
1 John iii. 3. These precepts are given us

here on earth, and we obey them imperfectly

now: but we shall yield a perfect obedience, to

them in heaven, when we shall " see him as

he is." Here our apostle afiirms, " Whosoever
sinneth, hath not seen him, neither known
him," ver. 6; that is to say, he who suffers sin

to reign over him, does not know God; for, if

he knew God, he would have just ideas of God,
he would love him; and, if he loved him, he
would imitate him. But in heaven we sliall

see, and know him, we shall not sin, we shall

imitate him, " we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is."

Lastly, The fourth communication of the

Deity with beatified souls is a communication
offelicity. In an economy of order, to be holy
and to bo happy are two things very closely

connected. Now we are in an economj' of
disorder. Accordingly, virtue and felicity do
not always keep company together, and it

sometimes happens, that tor " having hope in

Christ we are," for a while, " of all men most
miserable," 1 Cor. xv. 19. But this economy
of disorder must be aljolished. Order must be
established. St. Peter, speaking of Jesus Ciirist,

says, " The heavens must receive him until

the times of the restitution of all things,"

Acts iii. 21. When all things shall be re-

stored, virtue and happiness will be closely

united, and, consequently, by participating

the holiness of God, we shall participate his

happiness.

God is supremely good. He is naturally

inclined by his own perfections to do good.

Rather than include himself in his own felicity,

he went out of himself in the works ofcreation.

He funned creatures capable of his favours.

But thi'se very perfections, which inclined him
to do good, prevent his rendering impure and
criminal creatures happy. " He is of purer

eyes than to behold evil," Ilab. i. 13. This is

the cause of the innumerable penal evils, under
which we groan. For this reason there are

miserable people. Ptcinove this obstacle, and
God will follow his inclination to bounty. All

creatures capable of being liajipy would be

rendered perfectly happy, in heaven this ob-

stacle will be removed.
Moreover, we may offer, if I may be allowed

to speak so, a more evangelical reason to con-
firm this article. One part of the covenant of
grace between the eternal Father and the Son,
when the Son became incarnate, was, tliatthe

Father should restorethem to happiness, whom
tlie Son sliould redeem. Hence this adorable
Son of God, in the sacerdotal prayer, which he
offered to the Father the evening before he
offered himself a sacrifice to death on the cross,

repeats this clause of the covenant; " I have
manifested thy name unto the men which thou
gavest me out of the world: thine they were,
and tliou gavest them me; and they have kept
thy word. Father, I will that they also, whom
thou hastg'ven me, be with me where I am, that

they may behold my glory," John xviii. 6. 24.

God is, then, inclined by the nature of his

perfections, and by the spirit of the covenant
made with Jesus Clirist, to render like himself,

in regard to his felicity, those who are already
made like him in regard to his ideas, in regard
to his love, and in regard to his holiness; and
this is the fourth sense of the proposition in our
text, " We shall be like him, for we shall see

him as he is." This is the fourth communica-
tion of God to glorified souls. He will com-
municate his felicity to them. What consti-

tutes the felicity of God will constitute the
felicity of glorified souls.

God is happy in contemplating his worfcs.—
He approves all the plans that his intelligence

has conceived, and which his wisdom and
power have so gloriously executed, " He seeth

every thing that he hath made, and approves it

as very good," Gen. i. 31. God will discover
these works to glorified souls. He will display

before them all the pompous decorations of
nature. He will direct their attention to the

symmetry, the maçrnificence, the number of
those luminous Iwdics, those flaming spheres,

which appear to our weak eyes at present as

only so many sparks.

God is happy in contemplating his providence,

and the marvellous manner in which he governs
the universe. God will discover this perfect

government to glorified souls. Then will

appear the folly of the many objections, which
at present perplex our minds on the darkness
of Providence; then will the many injurious

suspicions vanish, which we have entertained

concerning the government of the world; then
will all tlie sophisms be confounded, that rash
human minds have formed concerning the
manner in which God has distributed good
and evil.

God is happy in the contemplation of his
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designs. The active spirit of the first great
oaasc will diversify' liis works infinitelv, and
for ever; he judges of wiiat may be as of what
is, and determines of tlie possible world as cf
that wliich actually exists, tliat all is very good.

He will communicate these desijjns to glorified

souls. " Sh.ill I hide from Abraham the thing
whicli I do?" said Cod onco to that patriarch,
Con. xviii. 17. Agreeably to which, Jesus
(Christ said to liis apostles, " Henceforth I call

you not servants: but I have called yon friends;

lor the servant knoweth not wliat his Lord
doeth: but all things tliat I have heard of my
Fatlier, 1 iiave made known unto you," John
XV. 15. God will Jiide nothing from fflorified

souls. He will open to them ine.\!)austible

treasures of wisdom and knowledge. He will

display in their sigiit all that would result from
them. He will anticipate the future periods

of eternity (if wc may speak of future peiiods
when we speak of eternity,) and he will show
them every moment of tiiis infmito duration
signalized by some emanation of his excellence.

God is happy in certain seniimcnh, which
may probably bear some analogy to what we
call in ourselves sensations. At least, we may
assure onnselves, to be rendered capable of
pure sensations would contribute very much
to t!ie perfectitm and happiness of our souls.

Sensations lively, alfecting and delicious, we
kn'ow, contribute to our ])resent felicity. They
who have atlccted to refine and spiritualize our
ideas of felicity, and to free them from every
tiling sensitive, I think, have mi.stalten tiie na-
ture of spirit. God will impart to glorified

souls all the sentiments of which tiiey are
capable. He will make them feel soinething
more harmonious than tlie best compositions
of music; something more delicious than the
most exquisite tastes: and so of tiie.rest. God
is happy in the society of the spirits which sur-

round him. He is the centre of all tlieir feli-

city. He accepts their adoration and homage.
He reflects their services to him on themselves.
God will receive glorified souls into this so-

ciety. He will unite us to angels and sera-

phims, thrones, dominions, and cherubims, and
t') all other happy intelligent beings, which
are without number, ;ind of infinite variety.

Their felicity will make our felicity, as our
happiness will make their liappiness. " There
will be joy in heaven" over many " repenting
sinners," Luke xv. 7.

J'lUt this subject carries me beyond all due
boimds. The imagination of a hearer, less

warmed than tliat of a preacher, cannot ex-
tend itself so far as he would conduct it.

—

Only recollect, then, and unite the ideas, whicli

we have been mentioning. " We know, when
he shall appear, we shall see him as he is."

Tliis ]>assage, we say, seems to offer two
senses. The first regards the human nature
of Jesus Clirist. " We shall see" the glorious
body of Jesus Christ "as it is;" because our
bodies, being rendered glorious like his, will

have faculties relative to his, and proper to

enable us to perceive it.

The other sense regards the Deity. " Wo
shall see" God, not with the eyes of our bo-
dies, but with the eyes of the mind, that is to

say, we shall know him. " We shall see him
BS ho is," not literally and fully, for God is

an infinite Spirit, who cannot be fully compre-
hended by infinite beings: but we shall know
him, as much as it will be possible for us to

know liim, and our resemblance to him will

bear a proportion to our knowledge of him.

He will communicate himself to us. There
will be four communications between God and
glorified souls; a communication of ideas, of
love, of holiness, and of happiness.

And, what deserves our particular regard,

because it is most admirable, is, these four

communications are connected together, and
flow from one another. Because we shall
" see God as he is, we shall be like him." Be-
cause we shall know his ideas, we shall be

possessed of a rectitude of tliought like his.

Because we shall possess a rectitude of thouglit

like his, we sliall know that he is supremely
lovely, and cannot but love him. Because we
cannot help loving him, wo cannot help imi-

tating his holy conduct, as holiness will appear
the perfection of our nature. Because we
shall imitate liis holiness, we shall participate

his happiness; for he is naturally inclined by
his own perfections to render those intelligent

beings happy like himself, who like him are in

a state of order. The three last communica-
tions are, then, immediate consequences of the

first, and the first is the ground of the rest;

" we shall be like him, for we shall see him as

he is." Then will all the divine plan of hu-
man redemption by Jesus Christ be fully exe-

cuted. Then all the privileges of our adop-
tion, and of the love that elevated us to a con-
dition so noble, and glorious, will clearly ap-

pear. " Behold! what manner of love the

Fatlier liath bestowed upon us, tliat we should

be called the sons of God! Beloved, now are

we the sons of God, and it doth not yet ap-

pear what wc shall be: but we know, that

when he shall appear, we shall be like him;

for we sliall see him as he is."

This is the plan of God in regard to man:
a plan diametrically opposite to that of Satan.

The plan of Satan is to render man unlike to

God. Satan has been too successful in the

execution of his design. " A liar and a mur-
derer from the beginning," John viii. 44; he
seduced our first parents; he made them fall

from truth to error, from error to vice: already

ho has robbed us of the glory of our first in-

nocence; already he has darkened our under-

standings; alread}' succeeded in making us find

that pleasure in vice, which ought to follow

virtue only; and, having communicated his

vice to us, he has made us partake of his mise-

ries; hence the air becomes infected, hence the

ocean becomes a grave to mariners, hence ani-

mals rebel against him who was originally ap-

pointed to bo their lord and king, hence pas-

sion, revenge and hatred, which begin a hell

upon earth, hence maladies which consume
our days in pain, and death, that most formi-

dable weapon of the devil, to put a period to

them, and hence, " the lake which burncth

with fire and brimstone," Rev. xxi. 8, in whicli

this wicked spirit will strive to alleviate the

pain of his own puni.shment by the infernal

pleasure of having companions of his misery.

The plan of tho Son of God is opposite to

that of Satan: " for this purpose was the Son
of God maiiifestcd, that he might destroy the
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works of the devil," 1 John iii. 8. These

words almost immediately follow the text.

Already this adorai)Ic Son lias reconciled man-
kind to God by rendering the deity accessible,

by taking on him the nature, and the innocent

infirmities of men; already he has appeased

by his sacrifice the just wrath of a God, who
to punish men for imitating Satan was about

to deliver them up to iiim; and already has he

given the death-wound to the emjjirc of this

usurper of the rights of God; " having spoil-

ed principalities and |)owers, he made a show
of them openly, triumphing over them in the

cross," Col. ii. 15. The Son of God has al-

ready elevated the Christian above the vicissi-

tudes of life, by detaching him from life, and
by teaching him the blessed art of deriving

advantages from his miseries; already has he

dissipated the darkness of error, by causing the

light of revelation to rectify all the abuses that

even the greatest philosophers made of the

light of nature; already lias he attacked hu-

man depravity at its centre, and separated the

souls of the elect from the seeds of sin, by

causing " his seed to remain in them, so that

they cannot sin, because they are born of

God," as our apostle expresses it, 1 John iii. 9;

already he has imparted to their consciences

that " peace of God which passeth all under-

standing," Phil. iv. 7, and by which they are
" raised up together, and made to sit together

in heavenly places in Christ Jesus," Eph. iii. 6;

already has he made them " partakers of the

divine nature," 2 Pet. i. 4, and he has already
" changed them into the same image from
glory to glory by his Spirit," 2 Cor. iii. 18.

He is preparing to finish his work. Shortly

he will make that second appearance, which
is the object of the hopes of his churches, and
for which his children cry, " Come Lord Jesus!

come quickly!" Rev. xxii. 20. Sliortly he

will reduce to dust these organs, this " flesh

and blood, which cannot inherit the kingdom
of God," 1 Cor. XV. 50. Shortly he will raise

these bodies from the dust with new faculties.

Shortly he will remove the veils that hide the

essence of the Creator from us, and will show
it to us as it is, so that we may be rendered

like it. These are two very ditierent plans,

my brethren; the one is the plan of God, and
the other that of the devil; the one is the de-

sign of the enemy of mankind, the other that

of their Redeemer.
Into which of these two plans do yon pro-

pose to enter? Into the plan of God, or into

that of the devil? Which of these two beings

do you wish to resemble? Would you be like

God, or would you have the features of Satan?

This question may perhaps be already answer-
ed by some of you. Great God! to what are

we reduced, to be obliged to suppose, at least

to have great reason to fear, that in this church,

built for the assembly of "saints, and for the

edifying of the body of Christ," Eph. iv. 21,

there are any imitators of the devil! To what
are we reduced to be obliged to suppose, at

least to have just grounds of fear, that in this

assembly, composed of children of God, who
come to appear in his presence, there are any
children of the devil! But the frightful in a

supposition does not take away the possibility

of it.

Perhaps the question may have been fully

answered already by some of our hearers.

What idea must we form of a man, who em-
ploys all his talents to enervate truth, to at-

tack religion, to render doubtful the being of

a God; who attributes the creation of the world

to blind chance; and i)rings into (|uestion the

reality of a state of future rewards and pun-

ishments? What idea must be formed of a

man, wlio employs himself wholly in increas-

ing his fortune and establishing his family,

how iniquitous soever the means may be which
contribute to his end; who robs the widow and

the orjjhan, embroils the state, elevates to the

most eminent posts in society men who hardly

deserve to live; who would subvert this whole
republic, and erect a throne for himself and
his family on its ruins? What must we think

of a man who daily blasphemes the God of

heaven, and incessantly pours out murmurs
and charges against the Governor of the uni-

verse? What can we think of a man, who
wallows in debauchery, who, in spile of those

penalties of sin, which he bears about in his

body, in spite of the infection and putrefaction

that his infamous lasciviousness has caused in

his body, indemnifies himself for his present

pains by repeating his former pleasures, and
yet searches among the ruins of his mortal

body some lortion, that, having escaped the

punishment of his crimes, may yet serve his

unbridled concupiscence? Were such men de-

scended from the most illustrious ancestors;

had they, like Lucifer himself, a heavenly ori-

gin; did their power equal that of the prince

of the air; were their attendants as numerous
as the legions of that miserable spirit; could

their riches and affluence raise winds and
storms, that would shake the whole world;

had they in their hands the sword of justice,

and were they considered as gods upon earth,

and "children of the Most High," Ps. Ixxxii.

7. I should not be afraid to say, while they

abandon themselves to these excesses, I detest

and abhor them as devils.

But you, my brethren, you, who ought to

be the most holy part of the church; yon, who
pretend to srlory in bearing the name of Chris-

tian, and who aspire after all the privileges

and recompenses of Christianity; into which
of the two plans do you propose to enter? Into

the plan of Satan, or into that of God? Which
of the two beings do you wish to resemble?

Would you resemble God, or would 3'ou bear

the features of the devil? Let not the mortify-

ing in this question prevent your examination

of it. It is far better to acknowledge a morti-

f3'ing truth, than to persist in a flattering false-

hood.

The purpose of God, as we just now said,

is to render us like himself, by communicating
his knowledge, b}' imparting sound ideas to us.

Do you enter into this design? Are you la-

bouring to form this feature; you, who neglect

the cultivation of your minds; you, who sufler

yourselves to be enslaved by prejudice; you,
who, so far from being teachable, are angry
when we attempt to remove your errors, and,

consider those as your enemies who tell you the

truth? The design of God, we just now told

you, is to render us like himself by communi-
cating his love to us. Do you enter into this
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plaa' Are you endeavouring to form this fea-

ture, you who feel no other flame than that,

which worldly objects kindle, and whicli tlie

Scripture calls " enmity witli God," James iv.

4; you who, at the most, perform only some
exterior duties and ceremonies of religion, and
dedicate to these only a few hours on a Lord's

day; and who layout all your vigour and zeal,

performances, emotions and passions, on the

world? The design of God, we said, is to ren-

der us like hhmelf by enabling us to imitate his

holiness. Do you enter into tliis part of his

design? Do you desire to resemble God, you,

who conform to this present world; you, who
" run with them to the same excess of riot,"

1 Pet. iv. 4; j'ou, who sacrifice your souls to

fashion and custom? The design of God, we
told you, is to render us like himself by com-
municating his felicity to us. Do you enter

into this part of his plan? Are you labouring

to attain this resemblance of the Deity? Are
you seeking a divine felicity? Do you place
" your hearts where your treasure is'" Matt.

vi. 21. Do you "seek those things which are

above?" Col. iii. 11. You, wlio are all taken

up with worldly attachments; you, who are

endeavouring by reputation, and riches, and
worldly grandeurs, to fasten yourselves for

ever to the world as to the centre of human
felicity; you, whose little souls are all confined

to the narrow circle of the present life; you,

who turn pale, when we speak of dying; you,

who shudder, when we treat of that eternal

gulf, on the brink of which you stand, and
which is just ready to swallow you up in ever-

lasting wo; do you enter into the design of

participating the felicity of God?
Let us not deceive ourselves, my brethren!

We cannot share the second transformation

unless we partake of the first; if we would be

like God in heaven, we must resemble him
here in his church below. A soul, having

these first features, experiencing tills first

transformation, is prepared for eternity; when
it enters heaven, it will not alter its condition,

it will only perfect it. The most beautiful

object, that can present itself to the eyes of

such a soul, is tlie divine Redeemer, the model
of its virtues, the original of its ideas. Hast
thou experienced tiie first transformation?

—

Ha.st thou already these features? Dost thou

ardently desire the appearance of the Son of

God; and, should (Jod present himself to thee

as he is, couldst thou bear the sight witiiout

trembling and horror? Ah, my brethren! Iiow

miserable is a mind, when it considers Him as

an object of horror, whom it ought to consider

as an object of its desire and love! How mise-

rable is a soul, wliich, instead of " loving the

appearing of the Lord, the righteous judge,"

as St. Paul expresses it, 2 Tim. iv. 8, has just

reason to dread it! How wretched is the case

of the man, who, instead of crying, " Come
Lord Jesus! come quickly!" Kev. xxii. 20,

cries, Put off tiiy coming; defer a period, the

approach of which I cannot bear; thy coming
will be the time of my destruction; tliino ai>-

pearing will discover my shame; thy glory

will be my despair; thy voice will be the sen-

tence of my eternal misery; instead of hasten-

ing to meet thee, I will avoid thy presence;

I will Btrivo to " flee from thy Spirit,"

Ps. cxxxix. 7; I will call to my relief the

"mountains" and the "rocks," Rev. vi. 16;

and, provided they can conceal me from thy
terrible presence, it will signify nothing, should
they crush me by their fall, and bury me for

ever in their ruins.

Let not such frightful sentiments ever re-

volve in our minds, Cliristians. Let us now
begin the great work of our transformation.

Let us connnune with God. Let us apply

all our ertorts to obtain the knowledge of him.

Let us kindle in our souls the fire of his love.

Let us propose his holiness for our example.
Let us anticipate tiic felicity of heaven. In-

deed, we shall often be interrupted in this

great work. We shall often find reason to

deplore the darkness that obscures our ideas,

tlie chilling damps which cool our love, and
the vices that mix with our virtues; for the

grief which these imperfections will cause

will frequently lower our felicity. But hope
will supply the place of fruition. Our souls

will be all involved in evangelical consola-

tions, and all our bitterness will be sweetened
with tliese thoughts of our apostle, " Behold!

what niannerof love the Father hath bestowed
upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God: therefore the world knoweth us not, be-

cause it knew him not. Beloved, now are we
the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be; but we know, that when he shall

appear, we shall be like him: for we shall see

him as he is." To him be honour and glory

for ever. Amen.

SERMON XL.

HELL.

Revei.atiov xiv. 11.

^iiid the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for
ever and ever.

Violent diseases require violent remedies.

This is an incontestable maxim in the science

of the human body, and it is equally true in

religion, tlie science that regards tlie soul. If

a wound be deep, it is in vain to heal the sur-

face, the malady would become the more dan-
gerous, because it would spread inwardly, gain

the nobler parts, consume tlie vitals, and so be-

come incurable. Such a wound must be cleans-

ed, probed, cut, and cauterized: and softening

the most terrible pains by exciting in the patient

a hope of being healed, he must be persuaded

to endure a momentary pain in order to obtain

a future firm established health. Thus in reli-

gion; when vice has gained the heart, and sub-

dued all the faculties of the soul, in vain do we
place before the sinner a few ideas of equity; in

vain do we display the magnificence of the hea-

vens, tlie beauties of the churcli, and tlie charms
of virtue; " the arrows of the Ahnighly" must

be fastened in him, Job vi. -1; " terrors, as in a

solemn day, must be called round about" him,

Lam. ii. 22, and " knowing the terrors of the

Lord," K'c must persuade the man, as the holy

Scriptures express it.

My brethren, let us not waste our time in

declaiming against the manners of the times

Let us not exaggerate the depravity of Chris
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tian societies, and pass encomiums on former

ages by loo censoriously condemning our own.

Mankind have always been bad enough, and

good people have always been too scarce.

There are, however, we must allow, some
limes, and sonic i)laccs, in which Satan has

employed more means, and has striven with

more success to execute liis fatal design of

destroying mankind tlian in others. Observe

this reflection. A violent malady must have

a violent remedy; and this, which we bring

you to-day, certainly excels in its kind. The
Holy Spirit conducts us to-day in a road dif-

ferent from that in wiiich he formerly led the

Hebrews; and, to address you properly, we
must change the order of St. Paul's words,

and say, " Ye are not come unto mount Zion,

and unto tiio city of the living God, the hea-

venly .Jerusalem: but ye are come unto a

burning fire, unto blackness, and darkness, and
tempests, chap. xii. "22. We arc going to place

before your eyes eternity witii its abysses, the

fiery lake with its flames, devils with their rage,

and hell with its horrors.

Great God! suspend for a few moments the
" small still voire of thy gospel!" 1 Kings
xix. 12. For a few moments let not this au-

ditory hear the churcli " shouting, Grace,

grace unto it!" Zech. iv. 7. Let the blessed

angels, that assist in our assemblies, for awhile

leave us to attend to the miseries of tiie damned!

I sjjcak literally; I wish theso>miserable beings

could show you for a moment the weight of

their ciiains, the voracity of their flames, the

stench of their smoke. Ilapi)y! if struck with

these frightful objects, we imbibe a holy horror,

and henceforth oppose against all our tempta-

tions the words jof our text, "the smoke of

their torment, ascendeth up for ever and ever!"

I have borrowed these words of St. John.

In the preceding verses he had been speaking

of apostates and idolaters, and them he had
particularly in view in this; " If any man
worship tlic beast, and his image, and receive

his mark in his Ibrelicad, or in his hand, tiio

same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of

God, which is poured out without mixture

into the cup of his indignation, and he shall

be tormented with fire and brimstone, in the

presence of the holy angels, and in the presence

of the Lamb; and the smoke of their tor-

ment," adds the apostle, in the text, " ascend-

eth up for ever and ever."

But do not think this sentence must be re-

strained to these sort of sinners. It is de-

nounced against other kinds of sinners in other

passages of Scripture. " His fan is in his

hand," said the forerunner of Jesus Christ,

" and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and
gatlier his wheat into the garner: but he will

burn up the chart' with unquenchable fire,"

Matt. iii. 12.

It shall not be, then, to apostates and idol-

aters only that we will preach to-day; although,

alas! was it ever more necessary to speak to

them than now? Did any age of Christianity

ever see so many apostates as this, for whicli

providence has reserved us? O! could I trans-

port myself to the ruins of our churches! I

would thunder in the ears of our brethren,

who have denied their faith and religion, the

words of our apostle; " If any man worship

the beast, and his image, he shall be tormented
with fire and brimstone, and the smoke of his

torment sliall ascend up for ever and ever!"

We will consider our text in a more general

view, and we divide our discourse into three

parts.

I. We will prove tliat the doctrine of eternal

punishment is clearly revealed.

II. We will examine the objections, which
reason opposes against it; and we will show,
that there is notiiing in it incompatible with
the perfections of God, or the nature of man.

III. We will address the subject to sucii as

admit the truth of the doctrine of eternal

punishments: but live in indolence, and unaf-

fected witli it. This is the whole plan of this

discourse.

I. We aflirin, there is a hell, punishments
finite in degree: but infinite in duration. We
do not intend to establish here in a vague
manner, that there is a stale of future rewards
and punishments, by laying before you the

many weigiity arguments taken from the senti-

ments of conscience, the declarations of Scrip-

ture, the confusions of society, the unanimous
consent of mankind, and the attributes of God
himself; arguments which placing in the

clearest light the truth of a judgment to come,
and a future state, ought for ever to confound
those unbelievers and libertines, who glory in

doubting both. We are going to address our-i

selves more immediately to another sort or

people, who do not deny the truth of future

punishments: but who diminish the duration

of them; who either in regard to the attributes

of God, or in favour of their own indolence,

endeavour to persuade themselves, that if there

be any punishments after death, they will nei-

ther be so general, nor so long, nor so terrible,

as people imagine.

Of this sort was that father in the primi"—*

live church, who was so famous for the ex-

tent of his genius, and at the same time for the

extravagance of it; admired on the one hand
for attacking and refuting tlie errors of the

enemies of religion, and blamed on the other

for injuring the very religion that he defended,

by mixing with it errors monstrous in their kind,

and almost infinite in their number.* He afÇ'^y-y
firmed, that eternal punishments were incom-
patible both with the perfections of God, and
that instability, which is tlie essential charac-

ter of creatures; and mixing some chimeras
with his errors, he added, that spirits, after they

had been purified by the fire of hell, would re-

turn to the bosom of God; that at length they

would detach tiiemselves from him, and that

God to punish their inconstancy would lodge

tliem again in new bodies, and that thus eter-

nity would be nothing but periodical revolu-

tions of time.

Such also were some Jewish Rabbles, who
acknowledge, in general, that there is a hell:

but add, there is no place in it for Israelites,

not even for tiie most criminal of them, ex-

cepting only those who al)jure Judaism; and
even these, they think, after they have suf-

fered for one year, will be absolutely an-

nihilated.

* Origen, wlio wa.« misguided by the Pythagorean phi

losophy, or the doctrine of Metempsychosis which our

Saviour has coodemued, Juhii 2, 'J. J. (<.
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Such was, almost in our own days, the head
of a famous sect, and such were many of his

disciples. Tliey tliou^lit, tJiat the souls of all

men, g-ood and bad, passed into a stale of in-

sensibility at death, with this dilferencc only,
that the wicked cease to be, and are abso-
lutely annihilated, whereas the righteous will

rise again into a sensibility in a future period,
and will be united to a glorious body; that
those wicked persons, who shall be alive, when
Jesus Ciirist shall conic to judge tlie world,
will be the only persons, who will appear in

judgment to receive their condemnation there;

and that these, after tiicy shall have been
absorbed in tlie general conflagration, wliich
they say, is the gehenna, or hdl-fire, of which
Scripture speaks, Matt. v. 22, will be unnihi-

|

latod with the devils and the fi'cs of hell; so,

that, according to them, nothing will remain
in nature but the abode of happy spirits.

Such are the suppositions of those, who op-
pose the doctrine we are going to establish.

Let us endeavour to refute them.
1. Scripture gives no countenance to this

absurd opinion, that the wicked shall have
no part in the resurrection and judgment.
What could St. Paul mean by these words,
" Despisest thou the riches of the goodness
of God? after thy hardness, and in)j)cnitent

lieart, dost thou treasure up unto thyself

wrath against the day of wrath, and revela-

tion of the righteous judgment of God?"
Rom. ii. 4, 5. What does he mean by these

words, " We must all appear before the judg-
ment-seat of Christ, that every one may re-

ceive the things done in his body, according
to that he hath done, whether it be good or
bad?" 2 Cor. v. 10. What does St. John in-

tend by these words, " I saw the dead, small
and great, stand before God, the sea gave up
tiie dead which were in it, and they were
judged (every man) according to their works;
and whosoever was not found written in the
book of life, was cast into the lake of fire!"

Key. XK. 12, 13. 15. What meant Jesus
Christ, when he said, " The hour is coming,
in the which all that arc in tJie graves shall

hear the voice of the Son of God, and shall

come forth; they that have done good unto
tlie resurrection of life; and they that have
done evil unto the resurrection of damna-
tion?" John v. 28, 29. Any thing may be
glossed over, and varnished: but was ever
gloss more absurd than that of some, who
pretend, that the resurrection spoken of in the

last quoted words is not to be understood of a
literal pro|)0r resurrection: but of sanctification,

which is often called a resurrection in Scrip-

ture? Does sanctification then raise some U7ito

a resurrection of life, and others unto a resurrec-

tion of dainnalinn?

2. Scri|)ture clearly aflirms, that the punish-
ment of the damned shall not consist of an-
nihilation, but of real and sensible pain. This
ajjpears by divers passages. Uur Saviour
s|)eaking of Judas, said, " It would have been
good for that man, if he had not liucn born,"
Malt. xxvi. 24. Hence wc infer, a slate worse
than annihilation was reserved for this mi-
serable traitor; for had the punishment of his

crime consisted in annihilation only, Judas,
having already enjoyed many pleasures in this

life, would nave been happier to have been
than not to have been. Again, Jesus Christ

says, " It shall be more tolerable for the land

of Sodom in the day of Judgment than for

thee," Matt. xi. 24. Hence we infer again,

there are some punishments worse than anni-

hilation; for if Sodom and Caperneum were
both annihilated, it would not be true, that the

one would be in a '' more tolerable" slate than
the other.

Scripture images of hell, which are many,
will not allow us to confine future punishment
to annihilation. It is a tvorni, a Jire, a dark-

ness; tiiey are chains, weeping, vailing, and
gnashing of teeth; expressions which we will

explain by and by. Accordingly, the disciples

of the head of the sect just now mentioned,

and whose system we op|)ose, have renounced
these two parts of their Master's doctrine, and^

neither denying the generality of these punish*

ments, nor the reality of them, are content to

oj)pose their eternity.

3. But, it appears by Scripture, that future

}Hmishment will be eternal. The holy Scrip-

ture represents another life as a state, in which
there will be no room for repentance and mercy,
and where tiie wicked shall know nothing
but torment and despair. It compares the

duration of the misery of the damned with the

duration of the felicity of the blessed. Fu-
ture punishment is always said to be eternal,

and there is not the least hint given of its

coming to an end. " Depart, ye cursed, into

everlasting lire, prepared for the devil and his

angels," Matt. .\xv. 41. "Their worm dieth

not, and the fire is not quenched," Mark ix.

44. " If thy hand otlend thee, cut it olf ; it

is better for thee to enter into .life maimed, ra-

ther than, liaving two hands, to be cast into

everlasting fire," Matt, xviii. 8. " The devil,

that deceived tliem, was cast into the lake of
fire and brimstone, where the beast, and the

false i)rophet are, and shall be tormented day
and night for ever," Rev. xx. 10. Again in

our text, " the smoke of tiieir torment ascend-

eth up for ever and ever." These declaration»

are formal and express.

But, as the word eternal does not alwajr»

signify proper and literal eternity, it is pre-

sumed, the S))irit of God did not intend, by at-

tributing eternity to future punishment, strictly

and literally to alRrm, that future punishment
should never end: but only that it should en-

dure many ages.

We grant, my brethren, the word eternal

does not always signil'y ])roperly and literally

eternity. It has several meanings; but there

are three principal. Sometimes eternity is at-

tributed to those beings which are as old as the

world. Thus we read of " everlasting hills,"

or " mountains of eternit}'," Gen. xlix. Some-
times it is jjiil for a duration as long as the na-

ture of tiie tiling in question can permit.

Thus it is said, a servant, who would not

accept his liberty in the seventh year of hi»

servitude, should servo his Master for ever,

Exod. xxi. 6, that is, until the time of the Ju-

bilee, for then the Jewish rciiublic was now
modelled, and all slaves were set free. Some-
times it expres.ses any tiling jierfect in its kind

and whicii has no succession. Thus the sacri-

fice of Mclchiscdcc, and that of Jesus Christ,
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of which the first was a shadow, abide coiitinu-

alltj, or for ever, Heb. vii. 3. This lorrn, liien,

must be taltcn in a metaphoricaJ sense in tlie

three following cases.

1. When tluil, wldcli is calkd eternal in one

place, is said in another to come to an end. Thus,

it was said, tiic ceremonial law was to endure

for tvcr. 'I'liis expression must not be talccti

literally, for all the projiiiels informed liieir

countrymen, tiiat theccromonial economy was
to end, and to give up to a belter. Now the

iioly Scriptures do not restrain in any one pas-

sage what it establishes in others concerning

the eternity of future punislnnents.

2. A metaphorical sense must be given to

the term, ivlicn the sacred history assures vs,

llutt tchut it calls eternal has actually come to

an end. Tiius, it is plain, the fire of Sodom
was not etemai; for sacred history informs

us, it was extinguished after it liad con-

sumed that wicked city, and it is called eter-

nal, only because it burned till Sodom was
all reduced to ashes, Jude 7. But what hi.s-

tory can engage us to tmderstand in tiiis sense

the eternity attributed to the torments of the

wicked?

S. The term must be taken metaphorically

when thi subject sjwken of is not capable of a

proper etemai duration, as in the case just now
mentroned, that a mortal servant should eter-

nally serve a mortal master. But, we pre-

sume, the eternity of future punishment in a

strict literal sense implies no contradiction,

and perfectly agrees with the objects of our

contemplation. This leads us to our second

part, in which we are to examine those objec-

tions, which reason opposes against the doc-

trine of eternal punishment.

II. If the doctrine of eternal punisliment

imply a contradiction, it musi either regard

man, the sufferer of the pain, or God, who
threatens to inflict it.

1. The nature of man has nothing incongru-

ous with that degree and duration of punish-

ment, of which we speak. Turn your atten-

tion to the following reflections.

Nothing but an express act of t!ie will of

God can annihilate a soul. No person in the

world can assure himself, without a divine re-

velation, that God will do this act. Whatever
we see, and know of our soul, its hopes and
fears, its hatred and love, all afford a presump-
tion, that it is made for an eternity of happi-

ness or misery.

The will of God is the only cause of the

sensations of our souls that alone establishes

a commerce between motion and sensation,

sensation and motion. His will alone is the

cause, that from a separation of tiie compo-
nent parts of the hand by the action of lire

there results a sensation of pain in the soul;

so that, should it please him to unite a con-

demned soul to particles of inexlinguisliable

fire, and should there result from the activity

of this fire violent anguish in the .';oiil, there

would bo nothing in all this contrar}' to daily

natural experiment.

Farther, weigh particularly tiio following

rcllection. Cliooso, of all the systems of phi-

losophers, tliat which appears most reasona-

ble; believe the soul is spiritual, believe it is

matter; think, it must naturally dissolve with

Vol. I.—4:î

the body, believe it must subsist after the ruin

of tlie body; take wliich side you will, you
can never deny this jjrinciple, nor do 1 know,
that any pliilosojdier has ever denied it: tliat

is, tliat God is able to preserve soul and body
for ever, were they perishable by nature; and
this act of his will would be equal to a con-
tinual creation. Now, this principle being
granted, all arguments drawn from the nature
of man to prove its incongruity with the Scrip-
ture idea of eternal punishment vanish of
themselves.

But Origen did not enter into these reflec-

tions. Willi all that fertility of genius, which
enabled him to compose (if wo believe St. Epi-
phanius,*) six thousand books, and in spile of
all his Greek and Hebrew, he was a sorry
philosopher, and a very bad divine. The church
has condemned his doctrine in the gross. All his

philosophy was taken from the ideas of Plato:

but thanks be to God! m}' brethren, we live in

ages more enlightened, and were educated by
masters wiser than Aristotle and Plato. So
much shall suffice for objections taken from
the nature of man.

2. Let us attend now to others taken from
the nature (f God. A man who opposes our
doctrine, reasons in tliis manner. Which way
soever I consider a being supremely perfect, I

cannot persuade myself, that he will expose his

creatures to laernal torments. All his perfec-

tions secure me from such terrors as this doc-
trine seen)s to inspire. Jf 1 consider the Deity
as a being perfectly free, it should seem, al-

though he has denounced sentences of con-
demnulion, yet he retains a right of revoking,
or of executing them to the utmost rigour;

whence I infer, that no man can determine
what use he will make of his liberty. When
I consider God as a good being, I cannot make
eternal punishment agree with infinite mercy:
" bowels of compassion" seem incongruous
with " devouring flames;" the titles "merciful
and gracious" seem incompatible with the exe-
cution of this sentence, " depart ye cursed into

everlasting fire," Matt. xxv. 41. In short,

when I consider God under the idea of an
ecjuitable legislator, I cannot comprehend how
sins committed in a finite period can deserve an
infinite punishment. Let us suppose a life the

most long and criminal that ever was; let the

vices of all mankind be assembled, if possible,

in one man; let the duration of his depravity
be extended from the beginning of the world
to the dissolution of it: even in this case sin

would be finite, and infinite, everlasting pun-
ishment would far exceed the demerit of finite

transgression, and consequently, the doctrine

of everlasting punishment is inconsistent with
divine justice.

There are libertines, who invent these diffi-

culties, and take pains to confirm themselves
in the belief of them, in order to diminish
those just fears, which an idea of hell would
excite in their souls, and to enable them to sirj

boldly. IjCt us not enter into a detail of answers
and replies with people of this kind. Were we
to grant all they seem to require, it would be
easy to prove, to a demonstration, that there is

a world of extravagance in deriving the least

,\<ivci>. Ilicrij. lib. J.
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liberty to sin from these objections. If, instead

of a punishment endurin^sf for ever, hell were
only the sutlerings of a thousand years' tor-

ments, were tiie sutTerer durinij these thousand
years only placed in the condition of a man ex-

cruciated with the gout or the stone; must not

a man give up all claim to common sense, be-

fore he could, even on these suppositions,

abandon himself to sin? Are not all the channs
employed by tlie devil to allure us to sin ab-

sorl)ed in the idea of a thousand years' pain, to

which, for ari^iiment's sake, we have supposed
eternal punishment reduced? How pitiable is

a man in dying agonies, who has notliiiig' to

oi)pose against the terrors of death but this

opinion. Perhaps hell may be less in degree,

and shorter in duration than the scriptures re-

present!

Some Christian divines, in zeal for the glory

of God, have yielded to these objections; and
under pretence of having met with timorous
people, whom the doctrine of eternal punish-

ment had terrified into doubts concerning the

divine perfections, they thought it their duty
to remove this stumbiing-block. They have
ventured to presume, that the idea which God
has given of eternal punishment, was only in-

tended to alarm the impenitent, and that it was
very probable God would at last relax the

rigorous sentence. But if it were allowed that

God iiad no oilier design in denouncing eternal

punishments than tiiat of alarming sinners,

would it become us to oppose his wise purpose,

and with our unhallowcîd hands to throw down
tiie batteries, which he had erected against sin?

Shall we pretend to dive into his mysterious

views? or, having, as it were, extorted his con-

fidence, slioiild wo be so indiscreet as to pul)-

lish it, like the bold adventurer in the faille,

who, not content with having stolen fire from
heaven for himself, endeavoured to encourage
other men to do so? Let us " think soberly,"

and " not more highly than we ought to think;

let us not think above that which is written,"
Rom. xii. 3; 1 Cor. iv. U. Let us preach the

gospel as God has revealed it. God did not
think the doctrine of everlasting punishment
injurious to the holiness of his attributes. Let
us not pretend to tiiink it will injure them.
None of those reflections remove the diffi-

culty. We proceed then to open four sources
of solutions.

\. Observe this general truth. It is not pro-

bable, God would threaten mankind with a
punishment, the infliction of which would be
incompatible with hisiierfections. If the reality

of such a hell as tiio Scriptures describe be in-

consistent with the perfections of the Creator,
such a hell ought not to have been affirmed,
yea, it could not have been revealed. The
eminence of the holiness of God will not allow
him to terrify his creatures with the idea of a
punishment, which he cannot inflict witliout

injustice; and considering the weakness of our
reason, and the narrow limits ofour knowledire,
we ought not to say, such a thing is unjust,
therefore it is not revealed: but, on the contra-
ry, we should rather say, such a thing is re-
vealed, thercloro it is just.

2. Take each part of the objection drawn
from the attributes of God, and said to destroy
our doctrine, and consider it sej>aratuly. The

argument taken from the liberty of God would
carry us from error to error, and from one ab-
surdity to another. For, if (rod be free to

rela.x any part of the punishment denounced,
he is equally free to relax the whole. If we
may infer, that he will certainly release the
suflerer from a part, because he is at liberty to

do so, we have an equal right to presume he
will release from the whole, and there would
i)e no absurdity in affirming the one, after we
had allowed the other. If there be no absurdi-

ty in presuming that God will release the
whole punishment denounced against the im-
penitent, behold! all systems of conscience,

providence, and religion, fall of themselves,

and, if these systems fall, what, pray, become
of all these ])erfections of God, which you
pretend to defend?

The objection taken from the liberty of God
might seem to have some colour, were hell

spoken of only in passages where precepts

were enforced by threatenings: but attend to

the places, in which Jesus Christ speaks of it.

Read, for example, the twenty-fifth of Mat-
thew, and there you will perceive are facts,

prophecies, and exact and circumstantial nar-

rations. There it is said, the world shall end,
.Tesus Christ shall descend from heaven, there

shall be a judgment of mankind, the rigliteou»

shall be rewarded, the wicked shall be punish-

ed, "shall go away into everlasting punish-

ment." How can these things be reconciled

to the truth of God, if he fail to execute any
one of these articles?

The difl'iculty taken from the goodness of
God vanishes, when we rectify popular notions

of this excellence of the divine nature. Good-
ness in men is a virtue of constitution, which
makes them sufler, when they see their fellow-

creatures in misery, and which excites them
to relieve them. In God it is a perfection in-

dependent in its origin, free in its execution,

and always restrained by laws of inviolable

equity, and exact severity.

Justice is not incompatible with eternal pun-
ishment. It is not to be granted, that a sin

committed in a limited time oujlit not to be
punished through an infinite duration. It is

not the length of time employed in committing

a crime, that determines the degree and the

duration of its punishment, it is the turpitude

and atrociousness of it. The justice of God,
far frona opposing the punishment of the im-

penitent, requires it. Consider this earth,

which supports us, that sun, which illuminates

us, the elements, that nourish us, all the crea-

tures wiiich serve us; are they not so many
motives to men to devote their service to God?
Consider the patience of God, wh.at opportuni-

ties of repentance he gives sinners, what mo-
tives and means he aflbrds them. Above all,

enter into the sanctuary; meditate on the

incarnate word, comprehend, if you can, what
it is for a God to " make himself of no reputa-

tion," and to " take upon him the form of a

servant," Phil. ii. "3. Consider ihc infinite ex-

cellence of God, approach his throne, behold

his eyes sparkling with fire, the power and

majesty that fill his sanctuary, the heavenly

hosts which around his throne fulfil his will;

form, if it be possible, some idea of the Su-

preme Being. Then think, this God united
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himself to mortal flesh, and suffered for man-
kind all the rigours, tliat the madness of men,

and the rage of devils could invent. I cannot

tell, my brethren, what impressions these ol)-

jects make on you. For my part, 1 ingenuously

own, that, could any thing render Christianity

doubtful to me, what it aliirms of this mystery

would do so. I have need, 1 declare, of all

my faith, and of all the authority of him, who
speaks in Scripture, to persuade me, that God
would condescend to such a humiliation as this.

If, amidst tlie darkness whicli conceals this

mystery, I discover any glimmering that re-

daces it in a sort to my cajtacity, it arises from

the sentence of eternal punishment, which God
has threatened to inflict on all, who fmally re-

ject this great sacrifice. Having allowed the

obligations under whicli the incarnation lays

mankind, everlasting punishment seems to me
to have nothing in it contrary to divine justice.

No, the burning lake with its smoke, eternity

with its abysses, devils with their rage, and all

hell with all its horrors, seem to me not at all

too rigorous for the punishment of men, who
have "trodden under foot the Son of God,

counted the blood of the covenant an unholy

tiling, crucified the Son of God afresh, and

done despite unto the Spirit of grace," Heb. x.

29; and vi. 6. Were we to examine in this

manner each part of the objection opposed

against our doctrine, we should open a second

source of solutions to answer it.

3. The doctrine of degrees of punishment
affords us a third. I have often observed with

a.stonishment the little use, that Christians in

general make of this article, since the doctrine

itself is taught in Scripture in the clearest man-
ner. When we speak of future punishment,

we call it all hell indifferently, and without

distinction. We conceive of all the wicked as

precipitated into the same gulf, loaded with the

same chains, devoured by the same worm. We
do not seem to think, there will be as much dif-

ference in their state as there had been in their

natural capacities, their exterior means of ob-

taining knowledge, and their various aids to

assist them in their pursuit of it. Vv''e do not

recollect, that, as perhaps there may not be

two men in the world, who have alike partaken

the gifts of Heaven, so probably there will not

be two wicked spirits in hell enduring an equal

degree of punishment. There is an extreme
difference between a heathen and a Jew; there

is an extreme distance between a Jew and a

Christian; and a greater still between a Chris-

tian and a heathen. The gospel rule is, " Unto
whomsoever much is given, of him shall be
much required," Luke xii. 48. There must,
therefore, be as great a difference in the other

life between the punishment of a Jew and that

of a pagan, between that of a pagan and that

of a Jew, between tliat of a pagan and that of

a Christian, as there is between the states in

which God has placed them on earth. More-
over, there is a very great difference between
one Jew and another, between pagan and pa-

gan, Christian and Christian. Each has in his

own economy more or less of talents. There
must therefore be a like difference between the

punishment of one Christian and that of ano-
ther, the punishment of one Jew and that of

another Jew, tlie suffering of one pagan and

that of another: and consequently, when we
say, a pagan wise according to his own econo-

my, and a Christian foolish according to his,

are both in JioU, we speak in a very vague
and equivocal manner.
To how many dilhculties have men submit-

ted by not alleiidiiig to this doctrine of degrees

of punishment! Of what use, for example,
might it have been to answer objections con-
cerning the destiny of pagans! As eternal

punishment has been considered under images,

that excite all tlie most excruciating jjains, it

could not be imagined how (iod should con-

demn the wise heathens to a state that seemed
suited only to monsters, wiio disfiirure nature

and subvert society. Some, therefore, to get
rid of this diiHoulty, have widened the gate of
heaven, and allowed other ways of arriving

there, besides that " whereliy we must be

saved," Acts iv. 1:2. Calo, Socrates, and Aris-

tides, have been mi.xed with the " multitude
redeemed to (îod out of every people and na-
tion," Rev. V. 9. Had the doctrine of diversi-

ty of punisinnents been properly attended to,

llic condemnation of the heathens would not
have appeared inconsistent with the perfections

of God, provided it had been considered only

as a punisliment proportional to what was de-

fective in their state, and criminal in their life.

Eor no one has a right to tax God with injus-

tice for punis'iing pagans, unless he could prove

that the degree of their pain exceeded that of

their sin; and as no one is able to make this

combination, because Scripture positively as-

sures us, God will observe this proportion, so

none can murmur against his conduct without

being guilty of blasphemy.

But,- above all, the doctrine of degrees of
punishment elucidates that of the eternity of
them. Take this principle, which Scripture

establishes in the clearest manner; press home
all its consequences; e.xtend it as far as it can
be carried; give scope even to your imagination,

till the punishments which such and sucii per-

sons suffer in hell are reduced to a degree, tliat

may serve to solve the difficulty of the doctrine

of their eternity; whatever system you adopt

on this article, I will even venture to say, what-
ever difficulty you may meet with in following

it, it will always be more reasonable, I think,

to make of one doctrine clearly revealed, a
clew to guide through the difficulties of another

doctrine clearly revealed too, than rashly to

deny the former decisions of Scripture. 1 mean
to say, it would be more rational to stretch

the doctrine ofdegrees too far, if I may venture

to speak so, tlian to deny that of tlieir eternity.

4. The fourth source of solutions is a maxim
from which a divine ought never to depart;

and which we wish particularly to inculcate

among those who extend the operations of

reason too far in matters of religion. Our
maxim is this. We know indeed in general,

what are the attributes of God; but we are

extremely ignorant of their sphere, we cannot

determine how far they extend. We know in

general, God is free, he is just, he is mercit-ul:

but we are too ignorant to determine how far

these perfections must go; because the infinity

of them absorbs the capacity of our minds. An
example may render our meaning plain. Sup-

pose two philosophers subsisting before the
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creation of this world, and conversing together I to your liearts, grant it, I entreat you, to what
on the plan of tlie world, which God was about I am going to propose
to create. Suppose the first of these pliiloso

phers affirming—God is going to create intel-

ligent creatures—he could communicate such
a degree of knowledge to them as would ne-

cessarily conduct them to supreme happinefs

—but he intends to srive Ihem a reason, which
may be abused, and may conduct them from
ignorance to vice, and from vice to misery.

—

Sloreover, God is going to create a world, in

whicii virtue will be almost always in iron.s,

and vice on a throne—tyrants will be crowned,
and pious people confounded. Suppose the

first of our philosophers to maintain these

theses, how think you? Would not the second

have reasoned against this plan? Would he

not, in all appearance, have had a right to

alfirni—It is impossible that God, being full of

goodness, should create men, whose existence

would be fatal to their hajipiness—It is impos-

sible a Being, supremely lioly, should suffer

sin to enter the world? Yet, how plausil)le

soever, the reasons of this philosopher mio-ht

then have appeared, the event has since justi-

fied the truth of the first plan. It is certain

God has created the world on the plan of the

first; and it is also as certain, that this world

has nothing incompatible with the perfections

of God, how diflicult soever we may find it to

answer objections. It is our ditninutiveness,

the narrowness of our minds, and the immen-
sity of the Deity, which prevent our knowing
how far his attributes can go.

Apply tliis to our subject. The idea of hell

seems to you repugnant to the attributes of

God, you cannot comprehend how a just God
can punish finite sins with infinite pain; how
a merciful God can abandon his creature to

eternal miseries. Your difiicullies have some
probability, I grant. Your reasons, I allow,

seem well-grounded. But dost thou remember,
the attributes of God are infinite? Remember,
thy knowledge is finite. Remember the two
philosophers disputing on the plan of the world.

Remember the event has discarded the difficul-

ties of the last, and justified the plan of the

first. Now, the revelation of future punishments

in our system, is equal to event in that of the

first philosopher. They are revealed. You
think future punishment inconsistent with the

attributes of God: but your notion of incon-

sistence ought to vanish at the appearance of
Scripture-light.

Thus we have indicated a few proofs of the

doctrine of eternal punishments. We have
endeavoured to convince you, that what the

Scriptures teach us on the duration of the

punishments of the wicked is neither repug-

nant to the nature of God, nor to the nature

of man. We will now lay aside these ideas,

and endeavour to improve the few moments
tliat remain, by addressing your consciences.

Having shown you the doctrine of eternal

punishments as taught in Scripture, and ap-

proved by reason, we will try to show it you
as an object terrible and affecting. But, while
we are endeavouring as much as possible, to

accommodate ourselves to your impatience,

use some efforts with yourselves; and if ever,

through indulgence for our person, or through

respect to our doctrine, you have opened access

III. Observe the quality, and the duration
of the punishments of hell. The quality is

expressed in these words, smoke, torment. The
duration in these, " ascend up for ever and
ever."

[l.j The quality of the punishment of hell

is e.xpressetl in these terms, stnoke, torment.

The metaphorical terms include five ideas. .

Privation of heavenly happiness—Sensation of \

pain—remorse of conscience—horror of society

—increase of crime.

1 . .'Î privation of celestial happiness is the first

idea of hell, an idea which we are incapable of

forming fully in this life. We have eyes of

flesh and blood. We judge of happiness and
misery according to this flesh and blood, and
as things relate to our families, our fortunes,

our i)rofessions, and we seldom think we have
immortal souls. In the great day of retribution

all these veils will be taken away. Darkness
will be dissipated, scales will fall from our

eyes, the chief good will be known: but what
will be the condition of him, who no sooner

discovers the chief good than he discovers also,

that he shall be for ever deprived of it! Repre-
sent to yourselves a man constrained to see,

and made by his own o.\perience to know, that

the pleasures, the grandeurs, and all the riches

of tliis world, are nothing but wind and smoke:
and that true felicity consists in communion
with God, in beholding his perfections, and
participating his glory: or, to use emblems
taken from Scripture, represent to yourselves

a man, who sliall see the nuptial chamber of

the bridegroom, his triumphant pomp, and his

magnificent palace; and who shall see all these

glorious objects as felicities, which his crimes

forbid him to enjoy. What regrets! What
despair! Lord of nature! Being of beings!

Adorable assembl.ige of all perfections! Eternal

Father! Well-beloved Son! Holy Spirit! glo-

rious body of my divine Redeemer! archangels!

cherubim! seraphim! powers! dominions! gene-

ral assembly of the first-born! myriads of

angels! apostles! martyrs! saints of all ages,

and of all nations! unfading crown! perfect

knowledge! communion of a soul with its God!
throne of glory! fulness of joy! rivers of plea-

sure! all which I see, all which I know, and
wish to enjoy, even while avenging justice

separates me from you; am I then for ever

e.xcluded from all your ineffable delights' Are
you all shown to me to make me more sensible

of my misery? And do you displaj' so much
felicity only to render my pain more acute, and
my destruction more terrible?

2. Oansider painful sensations. To these

i

belong all the expressions of Scripture just now
mentioned, " darkness, blackness of darkness,

thirst, fire, lake burning witii fire and brim-

stone," and all these to such a degree, thatl

the damned would esteem as an invaluable!

benefit one drop of water " to cool theirj

tongues," Luke xvi. 24. We dare not pretend"

to determine, that hell consists of material are.

But if you recollect that we just now observed

the power of God to e-xcite in our souls such

sensations as he pleases, if to this reflection you
add this remark, that Scripture almost always

employs the idea of fire to express the pains of
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hell, you will be inclined to believe, tliat most
of these unhappy sufierers literiilly endure tor-

ments like those, which men burning inflames

feel; whether God act immediately on their

souls, or unite them to particles of material

fire. The very name g'iven in Scripture to the

fire of hell has something very significant in it.

It is called " the tire of Geheima," Matt. v.

22. This word is cornponnded of words, which
signify " the valley of Hinnon." Tiiis valley

was rendered famous by the abominable sacri-

fices which tiie idolatrous Jews offered to Mo-
loch. They set tip a hollow brazen fiofure,

enclosed their children in it, kindled fires

underneath, and in this horrible manner con-

sumed the miserable infant victims of their

cruel superstition. This is an image of hell.

Terrible image! We have no need of abstract

and metaphysical ideas. Who among us could

patiently bear his iiand one hour in fire? Who
; would not tremble to be condemned to pass

j
one day in this monstrous machine? And who,
who could bear to be eternally confined in it?

When we see a criminal in chains, given up to

an executioner of human justice, and just going
to be burned to death, nature siiuddors at the

sight, tlie flesh ofspectators shivers, and the cries

of the sufferer rend their heart, and excite pain-

ful compassion in all the emotions of the soul.

What must it be to be delivered up to an exe-

cutioner of divine justice? What to be cast

into the fire of hell? Delicate flesh! feeble

organs of a human body! What will you do
when you are cast into the quick and devour-

ing flames of hell!

S. The third idea of future punishment is

that of the remorse of conscience. The pains

of the mind are as lively and sensible as those

of the body. The grief of one man, who loses

a pei-son dear to him, the inquietude of anotlier

afraid of apparitions and spectres, the gloomy
terrors of a third in solitude, the emotions of a

criminal receiving his sentence of death, and,
above all, the agitation of a conscience filled

with a sense of guilt, are pains as lively and
sensible as those which are excited by the most
cruel torments. What great effects has remorse

produced! It has made tyrants tremble. It

has smitten the knees of a Belshazzar together

in the midst of his courtiers. It has rendered the

voluptuous insensible to pleasure, and it has

fiut many hardened wrctclies upon the rack,

t has done more. It has forced some, who
upon scaffolds and wheels have denied their

crimes, after a release, to confess them, to find

out a judge, to give evidence against them-
selves, and to implore the mercy of a violent

death, more tolerable than the agonies of their

guilty souls. This will be the state of the

damned. This will be " the worm that never

dies," and which will consume their souls. This
will be the cruel vulture, that will devour their

vitals. Conscience will be obliged to do ho-

mage to an avenging God. It will be forced

to acknowledge, that the motives of the gospel

were highly proper to affect every man, who
had not made his " face as an adamant, his

forehead harder than a flint." It will be forced

. to acknowledge, that the goodness of God had
been enough to penetrate every heart, even

those which were least capable of gratitude.

It will be constrained to own, that the succours

of the Spirit of God had been more than suf-

ficient of themselves. It will be driven to own, f

that tlio destruction of man came of himself,;

and that he sacrificed his salvation to vain

imaginations, more delusive than vanity itself.'

The testimony of a good conscience has sup-

ported martvrs in fiire and tortures. When a

martyr said to himself, I suffer for truth, I

plead a good cause, I bear my Saviour's cross.

I am a martyr fur God himself; he was happy
in spite of seeming horrors. But when the-i

reproaches of conscience are added to terrible!

torments, when the sufferer is obliged to say to

himself, I am the author of my own punish-

ment, I sutler for my own sins, I am a victim

of vice, a victim for the devil; nothing can
equal his horror and despair.

4. A fourtli idea is taken from the horror

of the society in hell. How great soever the

misery of a man on earth may be, he bears it

with patience, when a wise discourse is ad-

dressed to him for his consolation, when a

friend opens his bosom to him, when a father

shares his sulferings, and a charitable hand
endeavours to wipe away his tears. The con-

versation of a grave and sympathizing friend

diminishes his troubles, softens his pains, and

charms him under his afflictions, till he becomes

easy and happy in them. But, good God! what
society is that in hell! Imagine yourselves con-

demned to pass all your days with those odious

men, who seem formed only to trouble the

world. Imagine yourselves shut up in a close

prison witli a band of reprobates. Imagine

yourselves lying on a death-bed, and having no

other comforters than traitors and assassins.

This is an image of hell! Good God! what a

society! tyrants, assassins, blasphemers, Satan

with bis angels, the prince of the air with all

his infamous legions!

From all tiiese ideas results a fifth, an in-j

a-ease of sin. Self-love is the governing pas-

sion of mankind. It is that which puts all the

rest in motion, and all the rest either spring

from it, or are supported by it. It is not in

the power of man to love a being, who has no

relation to his happiness; and it is not possible

for him to avoid hating one, who employs his

power to make him miserable. As God will

aggravate the sufferings of the damned, by

displaying his attributes, their hatred of him
will be unbounded, their torment will excite

their hatred, their hatred will aggravate their

torment. Is not this the height of misery?

To hate by necessity of nature the Perfect

Being, the Supreme Being, the Sovereign

Beauty, in a word, to hate God; does not this

idea present to your minds a state the most

melancholy, the most miserable? One chief

excellence of the glory of happy spirits, is a

consummate love to their Creator. One of

the most horrible punishments of hell, is the

exclusion of divine love. O miserable state

of the damned! In it they utter as many blas-

phemies against God as the happy souls in

heaven shout hallelujahs to his praise.

These are the punishments of condemned
souls. It remains only that we consider the

leno-th and duration of them. But by what
means, my brethren, shall we describe tliese

profound articles of contemplation? Can we
number the innumerable, and measure that
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which is beyond all mensuration? Canwe make
you comprehend the incomprehensible? And
Bhall we amuse you, with our imaginations?

For my part, wlien I endeavour to represent

eternity to myself, I avail myself of wiialever

I can conceive most lonjj and durable. 1 iieap

imagination on imagination, conjecture on con-

jecture. First, I consider tiiose long lives, whicli

all men wish, and some attain; 1 observe tliose

old men, who live four or five generations, and

who alone make the history of an age. I do

more, I turn to ancient chronicles. I go back

to the patriarclial age, and consider a life ex-

tending tlirougli a tiiousand years; and 1 say

to myself, All this is not eternity; all tliis is

only a point in comparison of eternity.

Having represented to myself real objects,

I form ideas of imaginary ones. I go from

our age to the time of publishing the gospel,

from tiience to the publication of the law,

from the law to the flood, from the flood to

the creation. I join this epoch to tlie present

time, and I imagine Adam yet living. Had
Adam lived till now, and iiad he lived in

misery, had he passed all his time in a fire, or

on a rack, what idea must we form of his

condition? At what price would we agree to

expose ourselves to misery so great? VViiat im-

perial glory would appear glorious, were it fol-

lowed by so much wo? Yet this is not eternity;

all this is nothing in comparison of eternity.

I go farther still. I proceed from imagina-

tion to imagination, from one supposition to

another. I take the greatest number of years

that can be imagined. I add ages to ages,

millions of ages to millions of ages. I form

of all these one fixed number, and I stay my
imagination. After this, I suppose God to

create a world like this, which we inhabit. I

suppose him creating it by forming one atom
after anotlier, and employing in the production

of each atom the time fixed in my calculation,

just now mentioned. What numberless ages

would the creation of sucii a world in such a

manner require! Then I suppose the Creator

to arrange tliese atoms, and to pursue the same
plan of arranging them as of creating tiiem.

What numberless ages would such an arrange-

ment require! Finally, I supi)ose him to dis-

solve and annihilate the whole; and observing

the same metliod in this dissolution as he ob-

served in the creation and disposition of the

whole. What an immense duration would be

consumed! Yet this is not eternity; all this is

only a point in comparison of eternity.

Associate now all these suppositions, my
brethren, and of all these periods make one
fixed period; multiply it again, and suppose
yourselves to j)ass in multiplying it, a time
equal to that, wiiicli tlie period contains; it is

literally and strictly true, all this is not eter-

nity; all this is only a point in comparison of
eternity.

My God! one night passed in a burning
fever, or in struggling in tiic waves of the sea

between life and death, appears of an immense
length! It seems to the sufferer as if the sun
had forgot its course, and as if all the laws of
nature itself were subverted. What, then, will

be the state of those miserable victims to divine

displeasure, who, after they shall have passed

through the ages, which we have been describ-

ing, will be obliged to make this overwhelm-
ing reflection. All this is only an atom of
our misery! What will tlieir despair be, when
tiiey shall be forced to say to themselves, again

we must revolve through these enormous pe-'

riods; again we must suffer a privation of ce-

lestial happiness; devouring tlames again; cruel

remorse again; crimes and blasphemies over

and over again! For evir! for ever! Ah, my
brethren! my brethren! how severe is this word
even in this life! How great is a misfortune,

when it is incapable of relief! How insupport-

able, when we are obliged to add for ever to it!

These irons for ever! these chains forever! this

prison for ever! this universal contempt for ever!

this domestic trouble for ever! Poor mortals!

how short-sighted are you to call sorrows eter-

nal, which end with your lives! What! this

life! this life, that passes with the rapidity of a
" weaver's shuttle!" Job vii. 6, this life, which
vanishes " like a sleep!" Ps. xc. 5, is this what
you call for ever! Ah! absorbing periods of

eternity, accumulated myriads of ages; these,

if I may be allowed to speak so, these will be

the FOR EVER of the damned!

I sink under the weight of this subject; and

I declare, when 1 see my friends, my relations,

tiie people of my charge, this whole congrega-

tion; when I think, that I, that you, that we
are all threatened with these torments; when
I see in the lukewarmness of my devotions, in

the languor of my love, in the levity of my re-

solutions and designs, the least evidence, thougii

it be only probable, or presumptive, of my tii-

ture misery, yet 1 find in the thought a mortal

poison, wliich diffuses itself into every period

of my life, rendering society tiresome, nourish-

ment insipid, pleasure disgustful, and life itself

a cruel bitter. I cease to wonder, that a fear

of hell has made some melancholy, and others

mad; that it has inclined some to expose them-

selves to a living mart3'rdom by fleeing from

all commerce with the rest of mankind, and
others to suffer the most violent and terrible

torments. But the more terror this idea in-

spires, the more inexcusable are we, if it pro-

duce no good fruits in us. The idea of eter-
,

nity ought to subvert all our sinful projects. I

In order to avoid eternal misery, all should be

suffered, all surmounted, all undertaken, sinful 1

self should be crucified, and the whole man
devoted in holy sacrifice to God. Let each

particle of our bodies, become a victim to peni- I

tence, let each moment of life expose us to a I

new martyrdom; still we should be happy, I

could we avoid tlie fiaming sword, that hangs j

over our heads, and escape the gulfs of misery,

which yawn beneath our feet.

My brethren, have you heard what I have

been sjjcaking? have you well reflected on
what I said? Perhaps I may have weakened
these great truths. Perhaps 1 may have left

many proper things unsaid. Yet, methinks, if

you have thoroughly comprehended what little

I have said, you will become new men.
Remember, we have not exceeded the truth; <•

all we liave siiid is taken from Scripture, from
|

those Scriptures which you profess to believe, I

so, that if you deny these truths, you must
deny your own faith, Christianity, religion.

Remember, we have taken our evidences

from that part of Scripture, which you con-
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sider as tlio most kind and comfortable, I

mean tlie gospel. Renounce, I beseech you,

at once, lliis miserable prejudice, that under

the gospel, we ougiit not to speak of iiell. On
the contrary, it is the gospel that reveals it in

its clearest liglit; it is the gospel wliicli proves

,it; it is the gospel that describes it; the gospel

bays, " Depart, yc cursed, into everlasting fire,"

JVIalt. x.w. 41. It is the gospel that says, " The
servant vvhicli knew his lord's will, and did it

inot, shall be beaten with many stripes," Luke
jxii. 47. It is the gospel tliat says, " If we sin

Iwilfully, afier that we have received the know-
/ ledge of the truth, there reniaineth no more

I
sacrifice for sin; but a certain fearful looking-

I
for of judgment, and fiery indignation, which
«hall devour the adversaries," Heb. x. 26, 27.

Remember the doctrine of degrees of pun-
ishment, which seems to diminish the horrors

of hell in regard to pagans, and Christians

educated in superstition and ignorance, has

every thing in it to augment the horror of fu-

ture pain in regard to such Christians as most
of us are.

Recollect what sort of persons God reserves

for this state. Not only assassins, murderers,

highway robbers; but also apostates, who know
the truth, but who sacrifice through worldly

interests the profession of truth to idolatry;

misers, usurers, unjust persons, gluttons; un-

clean, implacable, lifeless lukewarm professors

of Christianity; all these are included in the

guilt and punishment of sin.

Remember, we must be wilfully blind, if we
deny, that in this town, in this church, in this

llock, in this assembly, among you, my hear-

ers, who listen to mc, and look at me, there

are such persons as I just now mentioned, each

of whom nmst come to this reflection; I myself,

I perhaps, am in a state of damnation, perhaps

my name is one in tlie fatal list of those at

whom tliese tbreatenings point.

Go farther yet. Reniember, this life is the

only time given you to prevent these terrible

punishments. After this life, no more exiiorta-

tions, no more sermons, no more admission of

sighs and tears, no more place for repentance.

After tliis, think on tlie brevity of life.

—

Think, there may be periiaps only one year

granted, perhaps only one month, perhaps only

one day, perhaps only one hour, perhaps only

one moment, to avoid tliis misery; so that per-

haps, (O Lord, avert the dreadful supposition!)

perhaps some one of us may this very day ex-

perience all tliese torments and pains.

Finally, consider the spirit, that tiiis moment
animates us, the drift of this discourse, and, to

say more, consider what God is now doing in

your favour. In a plenitude of compassion,

and with bowels of the tenderest love, he en-

treats and exliorts you to escape these terrible

miseries; he conjures you not to destroy your-

selves; he says to you, " O that my people

would hearken unto me. Be instructed, O
Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee!

Why, why will ye die.' O house of Israel!"

Ps. Ixxxi. S; Jer. vi. 8. O! were we wise,

these expostulations would reign over our

hearts! O! if there remained the least spark

of reason in us, the frightful image of hell

would henceforth make the deepest impressions

on cm: souls!

Frightful ideas of judgment and hell! may
you be always in my mind, when the world
would decoy me to stain my ministry by its

vain and glaring snares! Friglitful ideas of
judgment and hell! may you strike fU these

hearers so as to give success to this sermon,
and weight to our ministry! Frightful ideas

of judgment and hell! may you ever follow us,

so tiiat by knowing the terror of avenging
justice, and the unspeakable value of grace
set before us, we may be rendered capable of
participating eternal glory; which I wish you,
my brethren, in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

SERMON XLI.

THE UNIFORMITY OF GOD IN HIS
GOVERNMENT.

Hebrews xiii. 8.

Jesm Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever.

St. Paul gives us a very beautiful idea of

God, when he says, "The wisdom of God is

manifold," Eph. iii. 10. The first great cause,

the Supreme Being, has designs infinitely di-

versified. This appears by the various beings

which he has created, and by the ditferent

ways in wliicii he governs them.

What a variety in created beings! A ma-
terial world, and an intelligent world! Matter

variously modified, or, as the apostle speaks,
" One kmd of flesh of men, another flesh of

beasts, another of fishes, another of birds, ce-

lestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial; one glory

of the sun, another glory of the moon," and
so on to an infinite multitude. There is a
similar variety of spirits; men, angels, sera-

phim, cherubim, powers, dominions, archan-

gels, and thrones.

What a variety in the manner in which
God governs these beings.' To restrain our-

selves to men only, are not some loaded with

benefits, and others depressed with adversities?

Does he not enlighten some by nature, others

by the law, and others by the gospel? Did he

not allow the antediluvians one period of life,

the cities of the plain another, and us another;

the first he overwhelmed with water, the next

consumed by fire, and the last by an endless

variety of means.

But, although there be a diversity in the

conduct of God, it is always a diversity of

wisdom. Whether he creates a material or an
intelligent world; whether he forms celestial

or terrestrial .bodies, men, angels, seraphim, or

cherubim; whether he governs the universe by

the same, or by diflerent laws; in all cases, and

at all times, he acts like a God; he has only

one principle, and that is order. There is a

harmony in his perfections, which he never

disconcerts. There is in his conduct a uni-

formity, which is the great character of his

actions. His variety is always wise; or, to re-

peat the words just now mentioned, " the wis-

dom of God is of many kinds."

These great truths we intend to set before

you to-day; for on these the apostle intended

to treat in his epistle to the Hebrews. Jjook,
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said he, on the present period, reflect on past

times, anticipate the future, run through all

dimensions of time, dive into the abysses of

eternity, you will always find the ])erfeclions

of God in exact harmony, you will perceive

an exact uniformity ciiaracterize his actions,

you will acknowledge, that Jesus Christ is the
" true God and eternal life, the same yester-

day, and to-day, and for ever," 1 Joim v. 20.

Are you disposed, my brethren, to elevate

your minds a little while above sense and mat-

ter? Can you sutliciently suspend tiie impres-

sions, which sensible objects made on your

minds last week, to give such an attention to

this subject as its nature and importance de-

mand? Let us tlien enter into the matter, and

God grant while we are contemplating to-day

the harmony of his perfections, and the uni-

formity of his governnient, we may be " chang-

ed into his image from glory to glory, even as

by his Spirit." God griant, as far as it is com-
patible with the inconstancy essential to hu-

man nature, we may be always the same, and

amidst the perpetual vicissitudes of life may
have only one principle, that is to obey and
please him! Amen.

I shall connect, as well as I can, the differ-

ent explications of my text; I would rather

conciliate them in this manner, than consume
my hour in relating, and comparing them, and

in selecting the most probable from them.

These expositions may be reduced to three

classes. Some say, the apostle speaks of the

person of Jesus Christ; others of his doctrine;

and a third class apply the passage to the pro-

tection that he affords his church.

The first class of expositors, who apply the

text to the person of Jesus Christ, are not

unanimous to the strict sense of the word;

some think, the apostle speaks of the human
nature of Jesus Christ; and others say, he

speaks of his divine nature. The latter take

the text for a proof of his eternity; and ac-

cording to them, the words are synonymous to

these, "I am Alpha and Omega, the Lord,

which is, and which was, and wliicii is to come,

the Almighty," Rev. i. 8.

The former consider the apostle as speaking

of Christ either as man, or as mediator; and
according to them, St. Paul means to say.

The Saviour, whom I propose to you, was the

Stiviour of Adam, of Abraham, and of the

whole church, agreeably to what 1 have else-

where affirmed. "Him hath God set forth a

propitiation through faith, for the remission of

sins that are past," Rom. iii. 2.5; that is, his

sacrifice always was the relief of sinners.

The second class of interpreters atîirm, that

St. Paul does not speak of the person of Jesus

Christ: but of his doctrine. In this view the

text must be connected with the words wiiich

immediately follow, " be not carried about with
divers and strange doctrines." Why would
not the apostle have Christians carried about
with divers doctrines? Recause .losus Christ,

that is Christianityjthe religion tauglit liy Jesus

Christ, is always the same, and is not subject

to the uncertainty of any human science.

Cut other expositors ascribe a quite different

sense to the words, and say, the apostle speaks

neither of the person of Christ, nor of his

doctrine, but of that protection which he af-

fords believers. According to this, the text

has no connexion with the following Terse,

but with that which goes before. St. Paul

had been [)roposing to the believing Hebrews,
the examples of their ancestors and predeces-

sors, some of whom had sealed the doctrine of

the gospel with their blood. " Remember"
your guides, " who have spoken unto you the

word of God; whose faith follow, considering

the end of their conversation." In order to

induce them to imitate these bright examples,

he adds, " Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,

and to-day, and for ever;" that is to say, he
supported, and rewarded his primitive martyrs,

and he will confirm and crown all who shall

have courage to follow their example.

It would be easy to multijjly tliis list of va-

rious opinions: but, as I said, I will connect

the three different expositions which have been

mentioned, and endeavour to show you the ad-

mirable harmony of the perfections of God, and
the uniformity of his actions in regard to man-
kind; first as they appear in the economy oftime;

and secondly, in that of eternity; and we will

attempt to prove that God is the same in both.

I. We see in the economy of time four re-

markable varieties. 1. A variety in the de-

grees of knowledge given to the church. 2. A
variety in the worship required of it. 3. A
variety in the nature of the evidences, on
which it has pleased God to found the faith of

the church. 4. A variety in the laws, that he
has thought proper to prescribe. At one time

he gave only a small degree of knowledge; at

another he drew aside the veil, and exposed to

public view the whole body of truth and know-
ledge. At one time he prescribed tlie obser-

vation of a great many gross ceremonies along

with that spiritual worship, which he required

of men; at another time he required a worship

altogether spiritual and free from ceremonial

usages. At one time his laws tolerated some
remains of concupiscence: at another time ho

commanded the eradication of every fibre of
sin. At one time the church saw sensible mi-
racles, and grounded faith on them; at another

time faith followed a train of reasoning, made
up of principle and consequences. At one
time the church participated worldly pomps
and grandeurs; at another it experienced all

the miser}' and ignominy of the world.

A work so dilierent, and, in some sort, so

opposite in its parts, is, however, the work of

one and the same God. And what is more
remarkable, a work, the parts of which are so

different and so opposite, arises from one prin-

ciple; that is, from the union and harmony of

the divine perfections. The same principle,

that inclined God to grant the church a small

degree of ligiit at one time, engaged him to

grant a greater degree at another time. The
same princijjle whicli induced him to require a
gross worship under the economy of the law,

inclined him to exact a worship wholly spirit-

ual under the gospel; and so of the rest.

1. We see in God's government of his

church, various degrees of light commimicat-

ed. (/ompare the time of Moses with that of

the jirophets, and that of the prophets with

that of the evangelists and apostles, and the

ditterence will bo evident. Moses did not

enter into a particular detail concerning God,
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the world in general, or nian in particular. It

should seem, the principal view of this legisla-

tor, in regard to God, was to establisli the doc-

trine of his unity; at most to give a vague idea

of his perfections. It sliould seem, his diief

design in regard to the world in general wa.s

to prove that it was the production of that

God, whose imity he established. And, in re-

gard to man in particular, it should seem, his

principal drift was to teach, that, being a part

of a world which had a beginning, he himself

had a beginning; that he derived his existence

from the same Creator, and from him only

could expect to enjoy a happy existence.

Pass from the reading of the writings of

Moses to a survey of the propliecies; thence

proceed to the gospels and epistles, and you

will see truth unfold as the sacred roll opens.

You will btî fully convinced, that as John the

Baptist had more knowledge than any of his

pnedeceésors, so he himself had less than any

of his followers.

In these various degrees of knowledge com-

municated by Grod to men, I see that unifor-

mity which is the distinguisliing character of his

actions, and the inviolable rule of his govern-

ment. The same principle that inclined him
to grant a little light to the age of Moses, in-

clined him to afford more to the time of the

prophets, and the greatest of all to the age in

which the evangelists and apostles lived —
What is this principle? It is a principle of

order, which requires that the object proposed

to a faculty be proportioned to this faculty;

that a truth proposed to an intelligence be pro-

portioned to this intelligence.

What proportion would there have been

between the truths proposed to the Israelites,

when they came out of Egypt, and the state

in which they then were, had God revealed

all the doctrines to them which he has since

revealed to us.' Could a people born in slavery,

employed in the meanest works, without edu-

cation, meditation, and reading, attain a just

notion of those sublime ideas, which the pro-

phets have given us of the Deity? How could

God have enabled them to conceive rightly of

these truths unless he had more than assisted

tliem, unless he had new made them? And
how could he have recreated them, if I may
speak so, as far as was necessary to fit them
for understanding these truths, without anni-

hilating their faculties, and without violating

that law of order, which requires every one to

make use of his own faculties? What propor-

tion would there have been between the state

of the Israelites and their abilities, had God
revealed to them some doctrines taught us in

tJie gospel? These would have been, through
the stupidity of the people, useless, and even
dangerous to them. Thus we may justly sup-

pose of some prophecies concerning the Mes-
siah; had they represented him in such a man-
ner as the event has shown him to us, Uie re-

presentation, far from attaching them to the

worshi]) of God, would have templed them to

conform to that of some otlier nations, which
was more agreeable to their concupiscence.

Particularlj', of the doctrine of the Trinity,

which makes so considerable a part of tiie

Cliristian system, we may justly suppose what
I have said. A people who had lived among
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idolaters, a people, who had been accustomed

not only to multiply gods, but also to deify the

meanest creatures, could such a people have

been told witlioul danger, that in tlie Divine

essence there was a Fallier, a Son, and a Holy

Spirit' Would not this doctrine have been a

snare too powerful for their reason? If tJiey

so often fell into polytheism, that is, into the

notion of a plurality of Gods, in spite of all

the precautions that Moses used to preserve

them from it, what, pray, would have been

the case, had their religion itself seemed to fa-

vour it?

If we follow this reasoning, we shall see,

that when the church was in a state of infancy,

God proportioned his revelation to an infant

state, .as he proportioned it to a mature age,

when the church had arrived at maturity.

—

This is an idea of St. Paul, " When I was a

child, I thought as a child," 1 Cor. xiii. 11. I

thought the perfections of the great God had

some likeness to the imperfections of men, at

least, I was not suificiently struck with the

immense distance between human imperfec-

tions and divine excellence; I represented God
to myself as a being agitated witii human pas-

sions, and capable of wrath, jealousy, and re-

pentance: " But when I became a man, I put

away childish things;" God made me under-

stand, what he described himself to be under

these enibleiiis, for the sake of proportioning

himself to my capacity, condescending, as it

were, to lisp with me, in order to learn me
to speak plainly. " When I wa.s a child, 1

thought as a child;" I thought it was a matter

of great consequence to man to have fruitful

fields, heavy harvests, and victorious armies;

I thought a long life, protracted through seve-

ral ages, the greatest felicity that a mortal

could enjoy: " But when I became a man, I

put away "childish things;" God tlien revealed

to me his design in proposing motives to me
adapted to my weakness; it was to attract me
to himself by these incitements; then I under-

stood, that the longest life, how happy and

splendid soever it migiit be, fell infinitely short

of satisfying the wants and desires of a soul,

conscious of its own dignity, and answering

to tlie excellence of its origin: I was convinc-

ed, that a soul aspiring to eternal felicity, and
filled with the noble ambition of participating

the happiness of the immortal God, considers

with equal indifference the highest and the

meanest offices in society, riches and poverty,

the short duiation of twenty years, and the

little longer of a hundred. " When I was a

child, I thought as a child;" I thougiit the

Messiah, so often promised in the prophecies,

so often represented in types, and expected

with so much ardour by the church, would
come to hold a su|)erb court, to march at the

head of a numerous army, to erect a throne,

to seat himself there, and to make the Ro-
mans, the conquerors of the whole earth, lick

the dust: "But when I became a man I put

away childish tilings;" God informed me, that

a Messiah, sent to make me happy, mu^t
come, to restrain my avidity for the world,

and not to ^ratify it, to check my pa.ssions,

and not to irritate tiiem; he instruclfcd me,

that a MossiaJi, a]>pointed to redeem mankind,

must be fastened to a cross, and not seated on
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a throne, must subdue the devil, death, and
in, and not the Romans; must be despised

and rejected, and not encircled with a pom-
pous court.

2. What justifies the government of God
on one of these articles, on the various de-

grees of light bestowed on his church, will

fully justify him in regard to the worship re-

quired by him. Let Jesus Christ, as far as the

subject will allow, be opposed to Moses; con-
trast Moses giving a hundred ceremonial pre-

cepts along witii one precept of morality, with
Jesus Christ giving a hundred moral precepts

with one ceremony. Compare Moses, impos-
ing on tiie Israelites " heavy burdens grievous
to be borne," Matt, xxiii. 4, with Jesus Chfist,

proposing " an easy yoke and a light burden,"
chap. xi. 30. Oppose Moses enjoining festi-

vals, purifications, sacrifices, and observances
without number, to Jesus Christ reducing all

the ritual of his religion to ba])tism and the
Lord's Supper, to a worship the least encum-
bered, and tiie most artless and simple, tliat

ever a religion proposed declaring, " Now is

the hour, when the true worshippers shall wor-
ship the Father in sj)irit and in truth," John
iv. 23. Notwithstanding this seeming differ-

ence, God acts on the uniform principle of
order. Uniformity, if I may express myself
so, is in him the cause of variety, and the same
principle, that engaged him to prescribe a gross

sensible worship to the Israelites, engages him
to prescribe a worship pf another kind to

Christians.

Conceive of the Jews, as we have just now
described them, enveloped in mailer, loving to

see the objects of their worship before their

eyes, and, as they themselves said, to have
"gods going before them," Exod. xxxii. 1.

Imagine these gross creatures coming into our
assemblies, Imw could they, being all sense and
imagination (so to speak,) exercise the better

powers of tiieir souls, without objects operat-

ing on fancy and sense? How could they have
made reflection, meditation, and tliought, sup-
ply the place of hands and eyes, tiiey, who
hardly knew what it was to meditate? How
could they, who had hardly any idea of spiritu-

ality, have studied the nature of God abstract-

ly, which yet is the only way of conducting us
to a clear knowledge of a spiritual Being?

If there ever was a religion proper to spiritu-

alize men; if ever a religion was fitted to pro-

duce attention and emulation, and to li.\ our
ideas on an invisible God, certainly it is the

Christian religion. And yet how few Chris-

tians are capable of approaching God, without
the aid of sensible object.';! Whence come
those rich altars, sujierb edifices, magnificent
decorations, statues of silver and gold adorned
with precious stones, ponijjous processions,

gaudy liabits, and all tiuit heap of ceremonies,
with which one wliole conmumity employs
the minds, or, shall I rallier say, amuses Uic

senses of its disciples? All these argue a gene-
ral disinclination to piety without ceremony.
Whence comes another kind of superstition,

which, though less gross in appearance, is

more so in ellect' How is it, that some of you
persuade yourselves, that God, though he does
not require any longer, the pompous worsiiip

of the Jews, will yet be perfectly satisfied with

the observation of the Christian ritual, al-

though it be always unaccompanied with the
exercise of the mind, and the emotions of the
heart' Whence comes this kind of supersti-

tion? It proceeds from the same disposition, a
disinclination and a difficulty to approach God
without the aid of sensible things. And yet,

all tilings considered, a pompous worship is

more worthy of God than a plain worship.

The Jew, who oilers hecatombs to God, ho-
nours the Deity more than the Christian, who
offers only prayers to him. The Jew, who
cleanses his hands, feet, and habits, when he
goes to present himself before God, honours
him much more than the Christian, who ob-

serves none of these ceremonies, when he ap-
proaches him. The Jew, who comes from the

farthest part of the world to adore the Deity
in an elegant temple, honours God much more
than the Christian, who worships him in any
mean edifice. But God retrenched pomp in

the exterior of religion, lest the capacities of
men's minds, too much taken up with pomp,
should not furnish those cool reflections of
mind, and those just sentiments of heart, of
which the Deity appears an object so proper

to all who know him, as he is revealed in the

gospel. If Cliristians then, who, through the

nature of the revelation, witli which God has
iionoured them, know the Deity better than

the Jews knew him, if they find a difficulty

in rendering to God a worship of heart and
mind proportional to this knowledge, what
would have been the difficulties of the Jews,
whose degrees of knowledge were so far in-

ferior to ours? The same principle, then, that

inclined the Supreme Being to exact of his

church a gross ceremonial worship, under an-

cient dispensations, engages him to require a
worship altogether spiritual, and detached from
sensible objects, under the dispensation of the

gospel.

3. The same mav be said of the evidences,

on which God has founded the faith of his

church; and this is our third article. What
a striking difference! Formerly the church
saw sensible miracles, level to the weakest ca-

pacities; at present our failli is founded on a

chain of principles and consequences, which
find exercise for the most penetrating geniuses.

How many times have infidels reproached us

on account of this difference! How often have

they inferred, that the church never saw mira-

cles, because there are none wrought now!

How often have they pretended to prove, that,

had miracles ever been wrought, they ought

to be performed still! But this triumph is im-

aginary, and only serves to display the absur-

dity of those who make parade of it.

A wise being, who proposes a truth to an

intelligent creature ouglit to proportion his

proofs not only to the importance of the truth

proposed, and to the capacity of him to whom
evidence is offered, but also to iiis own end in

proposing it. If he intend only, by proposing

a truth, to make it understood, he will give all

his arguments as much clearness and facility

as they are capable of having: but if he de-

signs, by proposing a trutii, to exercise the fa-

culties of him to whom it was proposed; if he

intends to put his obedience to the trial, and

to render him in some sort worthy of the bene-
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fit which lie means to bestow; then it will be

necessary indeed to place the arirumenls, on

which the truth is founded, in a stronjj; and
conclusive point of view; but it will not be ne-

cessary to give them all the clearness and fa-

cility of which they are capable.

Why, then, you will say, did not God give

to the contemporaries of Jesus C'iirist, and his

apostles, such an exercise of capacity as he

gives to Christians now? Why should a truth,

made so very intelligible then by a seal of mi-

racles, be inaccessible to us, except by the pain-

ful way of reasoning and discussion? I deny
the principle, on which this objection goes. I

do not allow, that God exercised them, who
lived in the time of Christ and his apostles,

less than he exercises us. Weigh their cir-

cumstances against yours; represent Christi-

anity destitute of those arguments, which arise

in favour of it from the rejection of the Jews,

and the conversion of the Gentiles; imagine

men called to own for tlieir God and Re-
deemer a man, who had " no form, nor come-
liness," Isa. liii. 2, a man dragged from one
tribunal to another, from one province to an-

other, and at last expiring on a cross. How
needful were miracles in these sad times, and,

with all their aid, how hard was it to believe!

Represent to yourselves the whole world let

loose against Christians; imagine the primitive

disciples required to believe the heavenly ori-

gin of a religion, which called them first to be

baptized in water, then in blood. How neces-

sary were miracles in these adverse times, and
how hard, with all the encouragement given

by them, must the practice of duty be then!

Weigh these circumstances against yours, and
the balance will appear more equal than you
have imagined. There is, you will perceive,

a uniformity in God's government of both,

even when his government seems so very dis-

similar.

4. In like manner, we observe, in the fourth

place, a similar uniformity in the various laws

prescribed to the churcli. One of the most fa-

mous questions, which the theological debates

of the latter ages have produced, is that which
regards the difference between the morality of

the Old and New Testament. Without pro-

nouncing on the different manners in which the

question has been answered, I will content

myself with proposing what, I think, ought to

be answered. The morality of both dispensa-

tions, it may truly be atfirmed, in one sense is

absolutely the same: but in another sense it is

not so. The great principles of morality, botli

among Jews and Christians, are absolutely the

same. There not only is no difference: but

there can be none. It would be incompatible

with the perfections of the Creator, to suppose,

that, having formed an intelligent creature,

capable of knowing him, he should dispense

with his obligation lo this precept, the ground
and source of all others, " Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy mind," Matt. xxii.

31. This was the morality of Adam and Abra-
ham, Moses and the prophets, Jesus Christ and
his apostles.

But if we consider the consequences that

result from this principle, and the particular

precepts which proceed from it, in these re-

spects morality varies in different periods of the

church. At all times, and in all places, God
required his church to " love iiini with all the

heart, and with all the soul, and with all the

mind:" but lie did not inform his people at all

times and in all jjlaces the manner in which he

required love to express itself. Expressions of

love nnist be regulated by ideas of Deity.

Ideas of Deity are more or less ])ure as God
reveals himself more or less clearly. We
have seen what a difference there is between

Christians and Jews in this respect. We have

even proved, that it was founded on the per-

fections of God, on those laws of proportion,

which he inviolably pursues. The laws of

proportion, then, which God inviolably fol-

lows, and the eminence of his perfections also

require, that, as he has made himself known
to Christians more fully than he revealed him-

self to the Jews, so he should require of the

disciples of Christ a morality more refined, and

more enlarged. Variety, therefore, in this

branch of divine government, comes from uni-

formity, which, as I have often said, is the

grand character of his actions.

Let us not pass over this article lightly, it

will guard you against the attacks of some

corrupters of morality. I speak of those, who,

wisliing to recall such times of licence as God
permitted, or tolerated, before the gospel, re-

trench the present morality, under pretence

that what was once allowable is always allow-

able. These persons are never weary of re-

peating, that some favourites of Heaven were

not subject to certain laws; that it does not

appear in any part of their history, either that

God censured their way of living, or that they

repented when they were d3'ing. Hence they

infer, that some maxims, which are laid down
in our usual sermons, and treatises of morality,

originate in the gloom of a casuist, or the ca-

price of a preacher, and not in the will of God.

But remember this saying of Jesus Christ, " In

the beginning it was not so," Matt. xix. 8.

The erid of religion is to inform and refine

man up to the state in which he was at " the

beginning," that is, in a state of innocence.

This work is done by degrees. It began in the

first age of the cliurch, it will be finished in

the last. As God made himself known to be-

lievers before the gospel only in part, he regu-

lated the requisite expressions of love to himself

bv that degree of knowledge of his perfections,

which he had given them; for his attributes

are the ground of this love. He has made
known these attributes more clearly under the

gospel, and he apportions the expressions of

love accordingly.

But if this article affords us armour against

some corrupters of morality, it affords us at the

same time, some against you, my dear brethren.

When we endeavour to animate you to pious

actions by the examples of Moses, David, and

many others, who lived under the old dispensa-

tion, you allege, that they were saints of the

highest class, and that an attainment of such

piety as theirs is impossible to you. But re-

collect our principle. The expressions of our

love to God must be regulated by our know-
ledge of his perfections. The perfections of

God are revealed more clearly to Christians

than they were to Jews. " Among those, that
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were bom of women, tliere was not a greater

oropliet than John the l'aptist; but he, that is

least in the kingdom of heaven, is greater than
he," Luke vii. 2S. Tiie least in love, tlien (if

I may venlnro to speak so,) the least in love in

the kingdom of heaven must be greater than
John the Bajitist, as John the Baptist was
greater than his predecessors. As John, there-

fore, had il purer morality than the prophets
and tlic patriiirchs, so I ought to have a morali-
ty purer than that of the patriarchs and the

propîiets, yea, than John the Baptist himself
.A degree of love to God, then, which would
have been accomited flame in them, is luke-
warmriess and ice in me, to whom God has
revealed himsolf as a being so amiable, and
so proper to inflame liis intelligent creatures

with love to liim. A certain attachment to

life, and to sensible objects, then, which would
have been tolerable in them, would be intolera-

ble in me, who, replete as I am with just and
high ideas of the Deity, ought only to be
aspiring after that state, in which I shall be
united to God more closely, than in this valley

of imperfections and miseries I am allowed
to be.

5. Our fifth article is intended to justify the

various ccmditions, in which it has pleased God
to place his cluirch. At one time the church
enjoys temporal pomp and felicity, at another
it is exposed to whatever the vi'orld can invent

of misery and ignominy. Once the church
filled the highest post in Egypt in the persons

of Joseph and his family; and afterward it was
loaded with Egyptian fetters in the persons of
this patriarch's descendants: one wiiile leading

a languishing life in a desert; another time
attaining the height of its vi'ishes by seeing the

waters of Jordan divide to give a passage, by
entering the land of promise, by beholding the

walls of Jcriclio fall at tlie sound of trumpets,
by overshadowing with an awful fear the minds
of Hittites and Perizzites, Jebusites and Amo-
rites, Canaanites and Amalekites: sometimes
torn from this very country, to which a train

of miracles had opened an access, led into cap-

tivity by Sennacheribs and Nebuchadnezzars,
and leaving Jerusalem and its temple a heap
of ruins; at other times re-established by Cyrus,
and otlier princes like him, reassembling fugi-

tives who had been scattered over the face of
the whole earth, rebuilding the walls of Jeru-

salem, and readorning the temple: now exposed
to the most cruel torments, that such as Nero
and Domitian, Trajan, Dioclosian, and De-
cius could invent; then rising from ruin by
the liberal aid of Constantino and Theodosius,

and princes, who like them, became patrons of

the cause. Of this article, as of the former, I

aflirm, uniformity produced variety; the same
principle that produced the happy days of the

triumphs of the church, gave birth also to the

calamitous times, which caused so many tears.

Let us reason in regard to the church in

general, afl wo reason in regard to each pri-

vate member of it. Do you think (I speak
now to each individual,) there is a dungeon
80 deep, a chain so heavy, a misery so great,

a malady so desperate, from which God can-
not deliver you, were your deliverance suita-

ble to the eminence of his perfectiona' Is there,

think you, any condition so noble that ho can-

not elevate you to it, any title so desirable that

he cannot grace you with it, any treasure too

immense for him to bestow, would the law of

proportion, his invariable rule, permit him?

Or dost thon really think, God takes pleasure

in embittering thy life, in taking away thy

children, in tarnisi)ing thy glory, in subverting

thine establishments, in crushing thy house,

and in precipitating thee from the highest hu-

man grandeur to the lowest and most mortify-

ing station? Do you think God takes pleasure

in seeing a poor wretch stretched on a bed

of infirmity, and tormented with the gout or

the stone? Has he any delight in hearing an
agonized mortal exhale his life in sigh» and

groans? Why then does he at any time reduce

us to these dismal extremities? Order requires

God, who intends to save you, to employ those

means, which are most likely to conduct you
to salvation, or, if you refuse to profit by them,

to harden you under them. He wills your sal-

vation, and therefore he removes all your ob-

stacles to salvation. He takes away a child,

because it is become an idol; he tarnishes

grandeur, because it dazzles and infatuates its

possessors; he subverts palaces, because they

make men forget graves, their last homes; he

precipitates men from pinnacles of earthly

glory, because they make them reasons for

vanity and insolence; he involves his creatures

in pain and torture, because these alone make
men feel their diminutiveness, their dépend-

ance, their nullity. As order requires God,
who wills your salvation, to employ the most

proper means to conduct you to it; so the same
order requires him to punish contempt of it.

It is right, that the blackest ingratitude, and
the most invincible obduracy, should be pun-

ished with extreme ills. It is just, if God be

not glorified in your conversion, he should be

in your destruction.

Let us reason in regard to' the church in

general, as we do in regard to the individuals

who compose it. A change in the condition

of the church, does not argue any change in

the attributes of God. Is his arm shortened,

since he elevated to a throne those illustrious

potentates, who elevated truth and piety along

with themselves? Is his hand shortened since

he ingulfed Pharaoh in the waves? since he

obliged Nebuchadnezzar to eat grass like a

boast' Since he sent a destroying angel to slay

the army of Sennacherib? Since he struck

the soul of Belshazzar with terror, by writing

with a miraculous hand on the very walls of

his profane festal room the sentence of his

condemnation? The same eminence of perfec-

tions, which engages him sometimes to make
all concur to the prosperity of his church, en-

gages him at other times to unite all adversities

against it.

II. We have considered Jesus Christ in the

economy of time, now let us consider him in

the economy of eternity. We shall see in this,

as in the former, that harmony of perfections,

that uniformity of government, which made
our apostle say, " Jesus Christ is the same yes-

terday, and to-day, and for ever."

Tho same principle, that formed his plan of

human government in the economy of time,

will form a plan altogether different jn that of

eternity. The same principle of proportion.
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which inclines him to confine our faculties

within a narrow circle during this life, will

incline him infinitely to extend the sphere of

them in a future state.

The same principle which induces liim now
to communicate himself to us in a small degree,

will then induce him to communicate himself

to us in a far more eminent degree.

The same princijjle, that inclines him now
to assemble us in material buildings, to cherish

our devotion by exercises savouring of the

frailty of our state, by the singing of psalms,

and by the participation of sacraments, will

incline him hereafter to cherish it by means

in pagan regions of darkness and shadows of

death than in such as live where the light of

the gospel shines with so much splendour.

Let us adore only one God, and let us acknow^
ledge in him only one |)crfection, that is to say,

a harmony, which results from all his perfec-

tions. When he displays what we call his

bounty, let us adore what wo call his justice;

and wiicn he displavs what we call his justice,

let us adore what we call his goodness. Let us

allow, tiiat the exercise of one attribute is no
way injurious to another. If this idea be im-
pressed upon our minds, our faith will never
be shaken, at least it will never be destroyed

more noble, more sublime, better suited to the by the vicissitudes of the world, or by those of

diffnity of our origin, and to the price of our

redemption.

The same principle, which inclines him to

involve us now in indigence, misery, contempt,

sickness, and death, will then induce him to

free us from all these ills, and to introduce us

into that happy state, where there will " be

no more death, neither sorrow nor crying,"

and where " all tears shall be wiped away from
our eyes," Rev. xxi. 4. Proportion requires,

that intelligent creatures should be some time
in a state of probation, and this is the nature

of the present dispensation: but the same law
of proportion requires also, that after intelli-

gent creatures have been some time in a state

of trial, and have answered the end of their

being placed in such a state, there should be a
state of retribution in an eternal economy.
The same principle, then, that inclines Jesus

Christ to adopt the plan of his present govern-
ment, will mcline him to adopt a different plan

in a future state. There is, therefore, a har-

mony of perfections, a uniformity of action in

all the varieties of the two economies. In the

economy of time, then, as well as in the econo-
my of eternity, "Jesus Christ is the same."

But who can exhaust this profound subject

in the time prescribed for a single sermon?

Our time is nearly elapsed, and I must leave

you, my brethren, to enlarge on such conclu-

sions as I shall just mention. God is always
the same; he pursues one plan of government,
arising from one invariable principle. By this

truth let us regulate our faith, our morality,

and our ideas of our future destiny.

1. Our faith. I will venture to affirm, that

one chief cause of the weakness of our faith is

our inattention to this harmony of perfections,

this uniformity of government in God. We
generally consider the perfections of God and
his actions separately, and independent of those

infinite relations, which the last have to the

first. Hence, when God displays what we call

his justice, he seems to us to cease to be kind,

and when he displays what wo call goodness,

he seems to suspend his rigid justice. Hence
it seems to us, his attributes perpetually clash,

so that he cannot exercise one without doing
violence to another. Hence we sometimes
fear God without loving him, and at other

times love him without fearing him. Hence
we imagine, so to speak, many different gods
in one deity, and are ignorant whether the

good God will favour us with his benefits, or

the just God will punish us with his avenging
strokes.

False ideas! more tolerable in people involved

the church. Why? Because we should be

fully convinced, that the vicissitudes of both
proceed from the same cause, I mean the im-
mutability of that God, who says by the mouth
of one of his prophets, " I, the Lord, change
not," Mai. iii. 6.

2. But, when I began this discourse, I be-
sought God, that, by considering this subject,

we might be " changed into the same image
by his Spirit," and this petition 1 address to

him again for you. God has only one principle

of his actions, that is, proportion, order, fitness

of things. Let love of order be the principle

of all your actions, my dear brethren, it is the

character of a Christian, and would to God it

were the character of all my hearers. A Chris-

tian has only one principle of action. We
often see him perform actions, which seem to

have no relation; however, they all proceed
from the same principle. The same motive,
that carries him to church, engages him to go
to court; he goes into tlie army on the same
principle, that induces him to visit an hospital;

the motive, which engages him to perform acts

of repentance and mortification, inclines him
to make one in a party of pleasure; because if

order, or fitness of things, require him some-
times to perform mortifying actions, it also

requires him at other times to take some recre-

ation: because as order requires him sometimes
to visit the sick, it requires him at other times
to defend his country by war; because if order
calls him sometimes to church, it calls him at
other times to court; and so of the rest. In
Scripture-style this disposition of mind is called
" walking with God, setting the Lord always
before us," Gen. v. 24; Ps. xvi. 8. Glorious
character of a Christian, always uniform, and
like himself! He does nothing, if I may be
allowed to speak so, but arrange his actions
differently, as his circumstances vary.

3. Finally, this idea of God is very proper to

regulate that of your future destiny. There
is, as we have been proving in this discourse,

one principle of order, that governs both the
economies of time and eternity. But, we
have elsewhere observed, there are two sorts

of order; there is an absolute and a relative

order. Relative order, or fitness, considered
in itself, and independently of its relation to
another economy, is a real disorder. In virtue
of this relative order, we may live happily here
awhile in the practice of sin; but, as this kind
of order is a violent state, it cannot be of long
duration. If therefore you would judge of
your eternal destiny, your judgment must be
regulated not by an idea of relative order.
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which will soon end: but by that of real, abso-

lute order, which must have an eternal dura-

tion; and in virtue of which vice must be

punished with misery, and virtue must have a

recompense of felicity.

Put these questions sometimes to yourselves,

and let each ask; What will my condition be

in a state of absolute fitness? 1, who have de-

voted my whole life to counteract the great

design of religion, to misrepresent its nature,

to check its progress, to enervate its arguments,

to subvert its dominion, shall 1 sliine then as a

star of the first magnitude, along with them,

who have turned many to righteousness, or

shall I partake of the punishment of the temp-

ter and his infamous legions? I, who tremble

at the thought of giving any thing away; I,

who enrich myself at the private expense of

individuals, and at the public expense of my
country, at the expense of my friends, and even

SERMON XLII.

THE NECESSITY OF UNIVERSAL OBE-
DIENCE.

James ii. 10.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet

offend in one point, is guilty of all.

My Brethren,
Were I obliged to give a title to the

epistle, from which I have taken my text, to

distinguish it from the other books of our sacred

canon, I would call it the paradoxes of St. James.

It sliould seem, the apostle had no other design

in writing tiian that of surprising his readers

by unheard-of propositions. In the first chapter

he subverts that notion of religion, which is

of my''children, shall I share in a future state
|

generally received both in the world and in the

the felicity of that generous society, which ' '
"^ " '"" "-" "^

'

breathes benevolence only, and which con-

siders the happiness of others as its own; of that

society, which is happy in tlie persons of all,

who participate their felicity; or shall I share

the misery of those infernal societies, whicli

seek pleasure in the miseries of others, and so

become mutually self-tormentors?

Do we wish for a full assurance of a claim

to eternal happiness? Let us then by our con-

duct form an inseparable relation between our

eternal felicity and the invariable perfections

of that God who changes not; let us spare no

pains to arrive at that happy state; let us ad-

dress to God our most fervent prayers to

engage him to bless the efforts which we make

to enjoy it; and after we have seriously engag-

ed in' this great work, let us fear nothing. Tlie

same principle, which induced God to restore

Isaac to Abraham, to raise as it were, that

dear child by a kind of resurrection from his

father's knife, the same principle that engaged

him to elevate David from the condition of a

simple shepherd to the rank of a king; let us

say more, the same principle, which engaged

him to open the gates of heaven to the " author

and finisher of our faith," Heb. xii. 2, after

the consummation of the work, for which he

came; the same principle will incline him to

unfold the gates of heaven to us, when we

shall have finished the work for which we were

born. Our felicity will be founded on tlie

Rock of ages; it will be incorporated with the

essence of an unchangeable God; we shall

stand fast in perilous times, and when the

world, the whole world tumbles into ruins, we
shall exclaim witli tlie highest joy, " My God'

hurch. To adore the God of heaven and
earth, to receive his revelation, to acknowledge
his Messiah, to partake of his sacraments, to

bum with zeal for his worsiiip, this is usually

called religion. No, says St. James, this ia

not religion; at most this is only a small part

of it: " Religion consists in visiting the father-

less and widows in their affliction, and in

keeping himself unspotted from the world,"

ver. 27. In the second chapter he seems to

take pains to efface the grand character of a
Christian, and of Christianity itself, and to

destroy tliis fundamental truth of the gospel,
" that man is justified by faith without the

deeds of the law," Rom. iii. 28. " No," says

he, " man is not justified by faith only; Abra»

ham our father was justified by works," chap,

ii. 24. 21, and all Christians are justified by
works. In another place, St. James seems to

place all religion in some minute and compara-

tively inconsiderable articles, or, what comes
to much the same, to teach, that the omission

of some comparatively small duty renders the

most pure and solid piety of no account. Levity

of conversation is one of these articles. How
diftercnt, my brethren! is the morality of the

Scriptures from the morality of the world! We
often hear high encomiums of some people in

company. Observe that man, say they, what
a pattern of piety is he! The church doors are

hardly open before he rushes into his seat with

easerness and transport. In approaching the

Lord's table ho discovers by every look and

gesture a heart all inflamed with divine love.

When his shepherds were smitten, and the

slieep scattered, the most difficult sacrifices

became easy to him. Country, family, titles.

thou dist lay the foundation of tlie eartii, and riches, he left all with pleasure for the sake of

the heavens' are the work of lliy hands. They

perish: but thou shalt endure. Tliey all shall

wax old like a garment: but tiiou art the same,

and thy years shall have no end. The children

of thy servants shall continue, and their seed

shall be established before thee," Vs. cii. 24,

&c. God grant this may be our happy lot!

To him be honour and glory for ever. Amen.

following the bloody steps of Jesus Christ in

liis sufferings. He can be reproved for no more

than one little inadvertence, that is, he has a

levity of conversation. But what says St.

James of this man, who seems to have a right

of precedence in a catalogue of saints' What
does lie say of this man, so diligent to attend

public worship, so fervent at the Lord's supper,
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so zealous for religion? He says, this man has
no religion at all; " If any man among you
seem to be religious, and bridleth not his

tongue, this man's religion is vain," chap,
i. 26.

But without attending to all the paradoxes
of St. James, let us attend to this in our te.xt.

Here is a principle that seems more likely to

produce desjjair in our hearts than to promote
virtue; a principle which seems to aim at no
less than the exclusion of the greatest saints

on earth from heaven, and to oblige Moses,
Elias, David, Paul, and other such eminent
men to exclaim, " Who then can be saved!"
Matt. xix. 25. Tliis principle is, that to sin

against one article of the divine laws is to ren-

der one's self guilty of a breach of them all.

" Whosoever sliall keep the whole law, and
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all."

That you may the better enter into the

spirit of our text, we have three sorts of re-

flections to propose to you. By the first, we
intend to fix the meaning of our apostle's pro-

position, and to clear it from all obscurity.

Our second class of reflections will be applied

to enforce the sense that we shall give the text.

The last will characterize those sinners who
live in this dreadful state, who, by habitually

offending in one point, render themselves

guilty of an universal subversion of the whole
law of God; and here we shall direct you
how to use the text as a touchstone to discover

the truth or falsehood of your faith, the sin-

cerity or hypocrisy of your obedience.

I. Let us fix the sense of our apostle's pro-

position, and for this purpose let us answer
two questions. 1. What kind of sin had St.

James in view when he said, " Whosoever
shall keep the whole law, and yet oftend in

one point?" 2. How did he mean, that, by
" offending in one point," the offender was
guilty of violating " the whole law?"

Tlie meaning of the first depends partly on
what precedes the te.Kt. The apostle had been

endeavouring to inspire Christians with chari-

ty; not with that partial charity, whicli in-

clines us to pity and relieve the miseries of a

few distressed neighbours, but with that uni-

versal love, which induces all the disciples of

Christ to consider one another as brethren, and

which, because all are united to God, unites

all to one another, and teaches each to con-

sider all as one compact body, of which love

is the bond.

The apostle enters into this subject by this

exhortation, • " My brethren! have not the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of

glory, with respect to persons," chap. ii. 1.

—

These words are rather difficult: but one of

the following senses, I think, must be given to

them. 1. Instead of translating, have not the.

faith, we may read, judge not of faith by appear-

ance of persons; tiiat is to say, Do not judge
what faitli Christians have in Jesus Christ,

whom God has elevated to the highest glory,

by the rank, which they occupy in civil society,

by their attendants, and equipage, and habits.

Â. man who makes a very mean and contempti-

ble appearance, a man all in rags, is often a

better Christian than he whose Christianity,

so to speak, is all set off with splendour, and
grandeur, and fortune.

Or rather, have not faith in the Lord of Glory
by shoioing a partial regard for the appearance of
persons; that is to say. Do not imagine your-
selves believers, while you regard the appear-
ance of persons. Do not imagine, that true
faith is compatible with that mcannes-s of soul,
which makes people susceptible of very deep
impressions of esteem at seeing a parade of
human grandeur; do not suppose, that the soul
of a good man must necessarily prostrate it-

self before pomp, and anniliilate itself in the
presence of great men; while he turns witii

disdain from the poor, infinitely greater for
tlieir piety than others for their pomp. A
Christian believing in Jesus Christ glorified, a
Christian persuaded that Jesus, his head, is

elevated to the highest degree of glory, and
hoping that he shall be shortly exalted to some
degree with him; a Christian, in whose mind
sucii ideas are formed, ought not to entertain
very high notions of earthly things; he ought
to esteem that in man, which constitutes his
real greatness; that immortality, which is a
part of his essence; those hopes of eternal
glory, at which he aspires; those efforts, which
he is making towards bearing the image of his
Creator: such qualities deserve esteem, and
not the empty advantages of fortune.

The apostle, having established this general
maxim, applies it to a particular case; but
there are some difficulties in his manner of
stating the case, as well as in the maxim to
which he applies it. " If there come unto
your assembly a man with a gold ring, in
goodly apparel, and there come in also a poor
man in vile raiment; and ye have respect to
him that weareth the gay clothing, and say
unto him. Sit thou here in a good place; and
say to the poor, Stand thou there, or sit here
under my footstool: Are ye not then partial in
yourselves, and are become judges of evil

thoughts?" What assembly had the apostle in
view here?

Some think, he spoke of an assembly of
judges, and by respect, or appearance of per-
sons, a spirit of partiality. They say, these
words of St. James are synonymous to those
of God to Jewish judges by Moses, " Thou
shalt not respect the person of the poor, nor
honour the person of the mighty: but in
righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbour,"
Lev. xix. 15. "Ye shall not respect persons
in judgment: but ye shall hear the small as
well as the great," Deut. i. 16, 17. They
confirm tiiis opinion by quoting a canon of the
Jews, which enacts, that when two persons of
unequal rank appear together in the Sanhe-
drim, one shall not be allowed to sit, while the
other stands; but both shall either sit together,
or stand together, to avoid every shadow of
partiality.

But, perhaps, our apostle spoke also of re-

ligious assemblies, and intended to inform
primitive Christians, that where tlie distinc-

tions of princes and subjects, magistrates and
people, were not known, there the rich would
affect state, aspire to chief places, and gratify
their senseless vanity by placing the poor on
their footstools, in order to make them feel

their indigence and meanness. However the
apostle miglit mean, whether he spoke of ju-
ridical eissemblies, or of rehgious conventions;
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of partial judgmenis, or of improper distinc-

tions in the church, it is plain, ho intended to

preclude that veneration, which, in little souls,

riches obtain for their possessors, and that dis-

dain which poverty excites in such minds for

those whom Providence has exposed to it.

Among many reasons, by which he enforces

his exhortation, that, wliich immediately pre-

cedes the text is taken from charity, or bene-

volence. " if ye fulfil the royal law, accord-

ing to the Scripture, Thou shalt love tliy

neighbour as thyself, ye do well. But if ye

have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and

are convinced of the law as transgressors."

Then follow the words of the text, " for wlio-

Boever shall keep the whole law, and yet of-

fend in one point, he is guilty of all."

It should seem at first, from the connexion

of the text with the preceding verses, that

when St. James says, " Whosoever shall keep

the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he

is guilty of all," he means, by this one point,

benevolence. However, I cannot think the

meaning of St. James ought to be thus re-

stricted, I rather suppose, that he took occa-

sion, from a particular subject, to establish a

general maxim, that includes all sins, which

come under the same description with that of

which he was speaking. On this account,

after he has said, " Whosoever shall keep the

whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is

guilty of all," he adds, " for he that said. Do
not commit adultery, said also. Do not kill;"

he adds another example beside that of which

he had been speaking. Consequently, he in-

tended not only to speak of violation of the

precepts of love, but also of all others, which

had the same characters.

But in what light does he place this viola-

tion of the precept of love? He considers it

as a sin committed with full consent, preceded

by a judgment of the mind, accompanied with

mature deliberation, and, to a certain degree,

approved by him who commits it. All these

ideas are contained in these words, " Ye have

respect to persons, ye are partial in yourselves,

ye are judges of evil thoughts, ye have des-

pised the poor." What the apostle aflirms of

love in particular, he affirms of all sins com-

mitted with the same dispositions. Every sin

committed with full consent, preceded by a

judgment of the mind, accompanied with ma-
ture deliberation; every sin that conscience is

made to approve during the commission of it;

every such sin is included in this maxim of our

apostle, " whosoever shall keep the whole

law, and yet offend in one point, ho is guilty

of all."

In this manner divest the text of one vague

notion, to which it may seem to have given

occasion. We acquit tiic apostle of tlie charge

of preaching a melancho!}', cruel morality,

and we affirm, for the comfort of weak and

timorous minds, that we ought not to place

among the sins hero intended, either momen-
tary tiiults, daily frailties, or involuntary pas-

sions.

1. By da'dij frailties I mean those imperfec-

tions of piety, which are inseparable from the

conditions of inhabitants of this world, which

mix themselves with the virtues of the most

eminent saints, and which even in the higlicst

exercises of the most fervid piety, make them
feel that they are men, and that they are sin-

ful men. By daily frailties I mean wander-

ings in prayer, troublesome intrusions of sen-

sible objects, low exercises of self-love, and

many other infirmities, of which you, my dear

brethren, have had too many examples in your

own lives in time past, and yet have too much
experience in the tempers of your hearts every

day. Infirmities of this kind do not answer

the black description vvliich St. James gives of

the ojftnce mentioned in the text. A good

man, who is subject to these frailties, far from

approving the sad necessity, that carries him
off from his duty, deplores it. In him they

are not conclusions from principles, laid down
with full consent; they are sad effects of that

imperfection, which God had thought proper

to leave in our knowledge and holiness, and
which will remain as long as we continue to

languish life away in this valley of tears. To
say all in one word, they are rather an imper-

fection essential to nature, than a direct viola-

tion of the law.

2. We ought not to number momentary

faults among the offences, of which it is said,

Whosoever commits one is guilty of a viola-

tion of the whole law. Where is the regene-

rate man, where is the saint, where is the saint

of the highest order, who can assure himself,

he shall never fall into some sins.' Where is

the faith so firm as to promise never to tremble

at the sight of racks, stakes, and gibbets?

—

Where is that Christian heroism, which can ren-

der a man invulnerable to some fiery darts, with

which the enemy of our salvation sometimes as-

saults us; and (what is still more unattainable

by human firmness,) where is that Christian he-

roism which can render a man invulnerable to

some darts of voluptuousness, which strike the

tenderest parts of nature, and excite those

passions which are at the same time the most
turbulent and the most agreeable? A believer

falls into such sins only in those sad moments
in which he is surprised unawares, and in

which he loses, in a manner, the power of re-

flecting and thinking. If there remain any
liberty of judgment amidst the frenzy, he em-
ploys it to recall his reason, which is fleeing;

and to arouse his virtue, that sleeps in spite of

all his efibrts. All chained as he is by the ene-

my, he makes efibrts, weak indeed, but yet

earnest, to disengage himself The pleasures

of sin, even when he most enjoys tliem, and
while he sacrifices his piety and innocence to

them, are embittered by the inward remorse

that rises in his regenerate soul. While he

delivers himself up to the temptation and the

tempter, he complains, " O wretched man that

I am! who shall deliver me from the body of

this death?" Rom. vii. 2-1. When the charm
has spent its force, when his fascinated eyes

recover their sight, and he sees objects again

in their true point of light, then conscience

reclaims its rights; then he detests what he

just before admired; then the cause of his joy

becomes the cause of his sorrow and terror;

and ho prefers the pain, anguish, and torture

of repentance, before the most alluring at-

tractives of sin.

3. We will venture one step farther. We
affirm, that gusts of involuntary passions ought
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not to be included in the number of sins of

which St. James says, " Whosoever ofiendelh

in one point, he is {juilty of all." God places

us in this world as in a state of trial. We are

all born with some pa-ssions, wiiich it is our

duty to attack and mortify; but from which
we shall never be ivble to free ourselves en-

tirely. The soul of one is united to a body,

naturally so modified as to incline iiim to vo-

luptuousness. Anotlicr soul has dispositions

naturally inclinin<r it to avarice, pride, envy,

or jealousy. It is in our power to resist these

passions; but to have, or not to have tlicm,

when we come into the world, does not depend

on us. We ought not always to judge of our

state by the enemy, whom we liave to encounter:

but by the vigilance with which we resist him.

In spite of some remains of inclination to

pride, we may become humble, if we endea-

vour sincerely and heartily to become so. In

spite of natural inclinations to avarice, we may
become generous by endeavouring to become
so, and so of the rest. Involuntary passions,

when we zealously endeavour to restrain them,
ougiit to be considered as exercises of our vir-

tue prescribed by our Creator; and not as cri-

minal eftects of tlie obstinacy of the creature.

The sins, into a commission of which they

beguile us, ougiit always to humble us; indeed

they would involve us-in eternal misery, were
we not recovered by repentance after having

fallen into them: but neither they, nor transient

otiences, nor daily frailties, ought to be reck-

oned among those sins, of v.'liicli St. James
says, " he who otfendeth in one point, is guilty

of all." The sins of wiiich the apostle speaks,

are preceded by the judgment of the mind, ac-

companied with mature deliberation, and ap-

proved by conscience. Thus we have divested

the text of one vague meaning to which it

may seem to have given occasion.

But in what sense may it be affirmed of any
sin, that " he who offendeth in one point, is

guilty of all?" The nature of tiie subject

must answer this second question, and enable

us to reject the false senses, that are given to

the proposition of our a])ostle. It is plain, St.

James neither meant to establish an equality

of sins, nor an equalit}' of punishments. It is

evident, tiiat as sins are unequal among men,
so justice requires an inequality of punisii-

ment. The man who adds murder to hatred,

is certainly more guilty than he who restrains

his hatred, and trembles at a thought of mur-
der. He whose hatred knows no bounds, and
who endeavours to assuage it with murder,

will certainly be punished more rigorously tlian

the former.

What, then, was the apostle's meaning? He
probably had two views, a particular and a ge-

neral view. The particular design might re-

gard the tiieological system of some Jews, and
the general design might regard the moral sys-

tem of too many Christians.

Some Jews, soon after the apostle's time,

and very likely in his days,* affirmed, tiiat God
gave a great many precepts to men, not that

he intended to oblige them to the oljservance

of all, but that they might have an opportu-

nity of obtaining salvation, by observing any

' See Whilby on Janie.'i ii. !

Vol. I.— 1")

one of them; and it was one of their maxims,
that he who diligently kept one command, was
thereby freed from the necessity of observing

tiie rest. Agreeable to this notion, a famous
Rabbi'' expounds these words in Hosea, " Take
away all inicjuity, and give good," that is, ac-

cording to tiie false notion of our expositor,

pardon our sins, and accept our zeal for one
precept of thy law. What is still more re-

markable, when the Jews choose a precept,

they usually choo.sc one that gives the least

check to their lavouritc passions, and one
the least essential to religion, as some cere-

monial precept. This, perhaps, is what Jesus

Christ reproves in the Piiarisecs and scribes of

his time, " Wo unto you, scribes and Phari-

sees, hypocrites; for ye pay titiie of mint,

and anise, and cummin, and have omitted

the weightier matters of the law, judgment,
mercy, and faith; these ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other imdone,"
Matt, xxiii. 23. Perhaps these words of our

Saviour may be parallel to those of St. James.

The apostle had been recommending love, and
at length he tells the Jews, who, in the style

of Jesus Christ, "omitted mercy," that "who-
soever" should " keep the whole law, and yet

offend in this one point, would be guilty of all."

But, as we observed just now, St. James
did not intend to restrain what he said to

love. If hi' had a particular view to the the-

ological system of some Jews, he had also a

general view to the morality of many Chris-

tians, whose ideas of devotion are too con-

tracted. He informs them, that a virtue, in-

complete in its parts, cannot be a true virtue.

He affirms, that he who resolves, in his own
mind to sin, and wlio forces his conscience to

approve vice while lie commits it, cannot in

this manner violate one single article of the

law without enervating the whole of it. A
man cannot be truly chaste without being

humble, nor can he be truly humble without

being chaste. For the same reason, no man
can deliberately violate tlie law that forbids

anger, witliout violating that which forbids

avarice; nor can any man violate the law
which ibrbids extortion, witliout violating that

which ibrbids impurity. All virtues are natu-
rally united together, and mutually support

one another. The establishment of one un-
just maxim authorizes all unjust maxims.
This is the meaning of the proposition in our
text, " Whosoever offendeth in one point is

guilty of all."

Hitherto we have only explained the sense

of our text; it remains now to be proved.

The proposition of our apostle is founded on
three principal reasons. He who sins in the

manner now described; he whose mind re-

solves to sin, and who forces his conscience

to approve vice, while he commits it, sins

against all the precepts of the law, while he
seems to sin against only one. 1. Because
he subverts, as far as he can, the foundation

of the law. 2. Because, although he may not
actually violate all the articles of the law, yet

he violates them virtually; I mean to say, his

principles lead to an actual violation of all the

precepts of the law. 3. Because we may pre-

* Kiinchi on Hos. xir. 2. Marg.
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sume, he who violates tlie law virtually, will

actually violate it when it suits him to do

BO. These three reasons establish the truth

of our apostle's prop<isition, and justify the

sense that we have given it. The discussion

of these three reasons will be the second part

of our discourse.

11. He who violates one precept of the law,

in the manner just now described, violates all;

because, first, he subverts, as far as in him lies,

the very foundation of the law. This will

clearly apjiear by a comparison of vice with
error, heresy with disobedience. There are

two sorts of errors and heresies; there are

some errors which do not subvert the founda-

tion of faith, and there are other errors that do
subvert it. If, aftfcr I liavd lionestly and dili-

gently endeavoured to understand a passage

of Scripture proceeding from the mouth of
God, I give it a sense dirtbriint from that which
is the true nieaning of it; if I give it this sense,

not because 1 dispute tiie authority of an infal-

lible God, but because I cannot perceive that

it ought to be taken in any other sense than
that in which I understand it, I am indeed in

an error, but by falling into this error I do not

subvert tiie foundation on which my faith is

built. I always suppose the autiiority and in-

fallibility of God, and 1 am ready to renounce
my error as soon as I am convinced that it is

contrary to divine revelation.

But if, after it has been made to appear
with irrefragable evidence, that my error is

contrary to divine revelation, and if, more-
over, after it has been made to api)ear that re-

velation came from God, I ])ersist in my
error, then, by sinning against " one jjoint,"

I become "guilty of all," because, by denying
one single proposition of revelation, I deny
that foundation on wliich all other proposi-

tions of revelation are built, that is, the intal-

libility and veracity of that God who speaks

in our Scriptures. I p\it in the place of God
my reason, my wisdom, my tutor, my minis-

ter, whoever or whatever determines me to

prefer my error before that trutli, which 1 am
convinced is clearly revealed in a book that

came from heaven.

In like manner, there are two sorts of vices,

some of which do not subvert the foundation

of our obedience to' the laws of God, and
others that do. In the first class are those sins

which we have enumerated, daily infirmities,

transient faults, and involuntary passions. In

the second class ought to be placed those sins

of deliberation and ruHection, of which we just

now spoke, and which our apostle had in view.

These sins strike at the foundation of obedi-

ence to the laws of God.
What is the ground of obedience to the di-

vine laws? When God gives us laws, ho may
be considered under either of three relations,

or under all the three together; as a sovereign,

as a legislator, as a father. Our obedience to

God, considered as a sovereign, is founded on
his infinite authority over us, and in our ob-

ligation to an entire and unreserved submis-

sion to him. Our obedience to God as a le-

gislator is founded on his perfect equity. Our
obedience to God as a father is founded on the

certain advantages which they who obey his

laws derive from them, and on a clear evidence

that because he ordains tliera, they must be
essential to our happiness. Now he who
sins coolly and deliberately against one single

article, saps these three foundations of the
law. He is, therefore, guilty of a violation of
the whole law.

He saps the foundation of that obedience
which is due to God, considered as a master,

if ho imagine he may make any reserve in

his obedience; if he says, I will submit to

God, if he command me to be humble, but
not if he command me to be chaste; and so

on. He saps the foundation of that obedi-

ence which is due to God, considered as a
lawgiver, if he imagines God is just in giving

such and such a law, but not in prescribing

such and such other laws; if he supposes

God is just when he appoints him to educate
and provide for an only son, but that he ceases

to do right when he commands him to sacri-

fice him, addressing him in this terrifying style,

" Take now thy son, and oiler him for a burnt-

offering upon one of the mountains which I

will tell thee of," Gen. x.\ii. 2. He subverts

the foundation of oljedience to God as a father,

if he supposes that God has our happiness in

view in requiring us to renounce some passions,

but that he goes contrary to our interests by
reriuiring us to sacrifice some other passions,

wliich we may suppose can never be sacrificed

without sacrificing at the same time his plea-

sure and felicity.

He who sins in this manner, attributes to

the objects which induce him to sin, excel-

lencies that can be in none but the Creator.

He says, it is not God who is my master, my
sovereign: it is the world, it is my company,
it is my custom. He says, it is not God who
is just: justice is the property of my pas-

sions, rny anger, my vengeance. He says,

it is not God who is the source of my true

iiappiness: it is my gold, my silver, my palace,

my equipage, my Delilah, my Drusilla. To
" otTend in one point," in this sense, is to be
" guilty of all;" because it subverts tlie foun-
dation on which our obedience is built. And
this reason is emphatically assigned by St.

James, in the verses that follow the text, '' Who-
soever shall keep the whole law, and yet of-

fend in one point, he is guilty of all; for," adds
the apostle, " he that said. Do not commit
adultery, said also. Do not kill. Now if thou
commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, thou art

become a transgressor of the law."
2. The man who offends in the manner we

have described, he who in his mind resolves

to sin, and endeavours to force his conscience

to a])prove of vice while he commits it, breaks
all the precepts of the law, because, whether
he do actually break them or not, he breaks

them virtually, and intentionally. He vio-

lates precepts of generosity, but lie does not

fall into debauchery. Why? Is it because he
respects the divine laws which prohibit de-

bauchery? No, but because, not being alike

inclined to both these vices, he enjoys less

pleasure in excess than in avarice, t'ould he
find as much pleasure in violating the laws
that prohibit excesses, as he finds in violating

those which forbid avarice, then the same
principle that impels him now to an incessant,

immoderate love of gain, would impel him to
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drown his reason in wine, and to plunge liim-

self into all excesses. By violating, then, laws

commanding generosity, he violates, if not ac-

tually, yet virtually, laws proiiibiting debauch-

ery. What keeps him from violating the laws

that forbid claDiour and dissipation, is not re-

spect for that God who commands recollection,

retreat, and silence: but he aflccts these, be-

cause he has less aversion to retirement and
silence, than he has to noise, clamour and dis-

sipation. Had he as much dislike of the first

as he has of the last, then the same principle

that now induces him to be always alone, al-

ways cither inaccessible or morose, would in-

duce him to be always abroad, always avoid-

ing a sight of himself, by fleeing from compa-
ny to company, from one dissipation to another.

As, therefore, he does not obey the law that

enjoins silence by his perpetual solitude, so he

virtually annihilates the law that forbids dissi-

pation; and here again to offend " in one

point" is to be " guilty of all."

In fine, he who offends in the manner that

we have explained, he whose mind determines

to sin, and who endeavours to force his con-

science to approve his practice, sins against all

the precepts of the law, while he seems to of-

fend only in one point, because there is suffi-

cient reason to believe he will some time or

other actually break those laws, which now he

breaks only intentionally. Here, my brethren,

I wish each of you would recollect the morti-

fying history of his own life, and reflect seri-

ously on those passions which successively took

place in you, and which by turns exercise their

terrible dominion over all them who are not

entirely devoted to universal obedience. What
proceeds only from a change of circumstances,

we readily take for a reformation of manners;

and we often fancy we have made a great

progress in holiness, when we have renounced

one vice, although we have only laid aside this

one to make room for another that seemed op-

posite to it, but which was a natural conse-

quence of the first. What elevates yon to-day

into excesses of ungoverned joy, is your exces-

sive love of pleasure. Now, it is natural to

suppose this excessive love of pleasure which
elevates you into immoderate joy, now that

the objects of )'our pleasure arc within your

reach, will plunge you into depths of melan-

choly and despair, when you are deprived of

those objects. That which induces you to-day

to slumber in carnal security, is your inability

to resist the first impressions of certain objects;

but, if you know not how to resist to-day the

impressions of such objects as lull you into se-

curity, you will not know how to resist to-

morrow the impressions of other objects which
will drive you to despair; and so this very prin-

ciple of non-resistance, if I may so call it,

which makes you quiet to-day, will make you
desperate to-morrow. There is no greater se-

curity for our not falling into one vice, than
our actual abstinence from another vice.

—

There is no better evidence that we shall not

practice the sins of old men, than our not

committing the sins of youth. Prodigality is

the vice of youth, and not to be profuse in

youth is the best security that we shall not in

declining life fall into avarice, the vice of old

age. May one principle animate all your ac-

tions, a principle of obedience to the laws of
God! then what keeps you from haughtiness,

will preserve you from meanness; what saves

you from the seduction of i)leasure, will pre-

serve you from sinking under pain; what keeps

you from inordinate love to an only son, while

it pleased God to spare him, will keep you
from immoderate disquietude, when God thinks

proper to take him away. But a man, who
deliberately " oflends in one point," not only

ofiends intentionally against all the articles of
the law: but, it is lii<rhly probable, he will ac-

tually violate all articles one after another; be-

cause, when universal esteem for all the laws
of God is not laid down as the grand principle

of religious action, tiie passions are not cor-

rected, they are only deranged, one put in the

place of another; and nothing more is neces-

sary to complete actual, universal wickedness,

than a change of vices with a change of cir-

cumstances.

All this is yet too vague. We have, indeed,

endeavoured to explain, and to prove the pro-

position of our apostle; but unless we enter

into a more minute detail, we shall derive

very little advantage from this discourse.

—

Those of our auditors who have most reason

to number themselves with such as sin deli-

berately, will put themselves in the opposite

class. The most abandoned sinners will call

their own cnmes either daily frailties, or tran-

sient faults, or involuntary passions. W^e
must, if it be possible, take away this pretext

of depravity, and characterize those sins which
we have named sins of rejledion, deliberation,

and approbation; sins which place him who
commits them precisely in the state intended
by our apostle; " he oflends in one point,"

and his disposition to do so renders him guilty

of total and universal disobedience. This is our
third part, and the conclusion of this discourse.

III. St. James pronounces in our text a sen-

tence of condemnation against three sorts of
sinners. 1 . Against such as are engaged in a
way of life sinful of itself 2. Against such
as cherish a favourite passion. 3. Against
persons of unteachahic dispositions.

1. Tliey %rho are ingn^nl in a way of life

sinful of itself, are guilty of a violation of the
whole law, while they seem to oflend only in

one point.

We every day hear merchants and traders

ingenuously confess, that their business cannot
succeed miless they defraud the government.
We will not examine whether their assertion

be true; we will suppose it to be as they say;

and we affirm, that a trade which necessarily

obliges a man to violate a law so express as

that of paying tribute to government, is bad
of itself That disposition of mind which in-

duces a man to follow it, ought not to be
ranked either with those human frailties, tran-

sient faults, or involuntary passions, which we
have enumerated, and for which evangelical

abatements are reserved. This is a blow struck
at legislative authority. What, then, ought
a merchant to do, who is engaged in a com-
merce which necessarily obliges him to violate

a law of the state concerning impost' He
ought to give up this commerce, and to quit a

way of living which he knows is iniquitous

in itself. If he cannot prevail with himself
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to make tliis sacrifice, all his hopes of being

saved are fallacious.

We every day hear military men affirm,

that it is impossible to wear a sv\ord with ho-

nour, without professing to be always disposed

to revenge, and to violate all laws human and
divine, which forbid dui'llin^-. We do not

inquire the truth of tiio assertion, we suppose

it true. We do not examine, whether pru-

dence could not in all cases suggest proper

means to free men from a tyrannical point of

honour; or wiietlmr there really be any cases,

in which gentlemen are indispensably obliged,

either to quit tlie army, or to violate the. pre-

cepts that command us to give up a s])irit of

resentment. We only alfirni, that a military

man, who constantly and deliberately har-

bours a design of always avenging himself

in certain eases is in this miserable list of sin-

ners, who, by offending in " one point," are
" guilty of all." We do not affirm, that he

would be in this guilty condition, if lie could

not promise to resist a disposition to revenge

in every future moment of his life; we only

affirm that he is guilty of a violation of the

whole law, if he do not sincerely and up-

rightly resolve to resist tliis inclination. You
cannot be a CJhristian without having a fixed

resolution to seal tlie truths of tiie gospel with

your blood, if it please Providence to call you
to martyrdom. You cannot, however, promise,

that the sight of racks and stakes shall never

shake your resolution, nor ever induce you to

violate your sincere determination to die for

religion if it should please Providence to ex-

pose you to death on account of it. It is suf-

ficient for the tranquillity of your conscience,

that you have formed a resolution to suffer

rather than deny the faith. In like manner,

we do not affirm, that a military man is guilty

of the offence with which we have charged

him, if he cannot engage never to be carried

away with an excess of passion inclining him
to revenge; we only say, if he coolly deter-

mine always to revenge liimself in certain

cases, lie directly attacks the authority of the

lawgiver. " He offendetli in one point, and

he is guilty of all." If a man cannot profess

to bear arms without harbouring a fixed in-

tention of violating all laws human and di-

vine, that prohibit duelling, even to those who
receive the most cruel affronts, either the pro-

fession of arms or the hope of salvation must
be given up. No man in the army can assure

himself that he is in a state of grace, un-

less his conscience attests, that he will avoid,

with all possible circumspection, every case

in which a tyrannical point of honour renders

revenge necessary; and that, if ever he be, in

spite of all his precautions, in such a case,

when he must either resign his military em-
ployments, or violate the laws tiiat forbid re-

venge, he will obey the law, and resign his

military honours.

It is too often seen, that our relation to

Bomo offenders inspires us with indulgence

for their offences. This kind of temptation is

never more difficult to surmount than when
we are called to bear a faithful testimony

concerning the state of our brethren, who re-

fuse to sacrifice their fortune and their coun-

try to religion and a good conscience. But

what relation is so near as to preoccupy our
minds to such a degree as to prevent our con-
sidering tlie life of such a person, as it really

is, bad in itself; or what pretext can be
plausible enough to authorize it? We have
sounded in their ears a thousand times these

thundering words of the Son of God, " Who-
ever shall be ashamed of me and of my
words, of him shall the Son of man be asham-
ed, when he shall come in his own glory,

and in his Father's, and of the holy angels,"

Luke ix. 26. " He that lovetli Cither or mo-
ther, son or daughter," and, we may add, he
that loves houses or lands, ease, riches, or ho-
nours, *' more than me, is not worthy of me,"
Matt. X. 37. We have summoned them by
the sacred promises and solemn engagements,
which some of them have entered into at the

table of the Lord, while they partook of the

significant symbols of the body and blood of
the Saviour, to devote themselves to the glory

of God, and the edification of his church.

Wc have unveiled their hearts, and shown
them how the artfulness of their ingenious

passions exculpated their conduct, by putting
specious pretexts in the place of solid reasons.

We have reproved them for pretending, that

they dare not face the danger of attempting to
flee, when the government forbade their quit-

ting the kingdom; and now liberty is granted,

for making that a reason for staying. We
have described the numerous advantages of
public worsiiip; we have proved, that the
preaching of the gospel is, if I may speak so,

the food of Christian virtues; and that, when
people have accustomed themselves to live

without the public exercises of religion, they
insensibly lose that delicacy of conscience,

without which they cannot either be good
Christians, or, what are called in the world,

men of honour and probity; we have demon-
strated this assertion by an unexceptionable
argument taken from experience; we have
said. Observe that man, who vi'as formerly so

very scrupulous of retaining the property of
his neighbour; see, he retains it now without
any scruple: observe those parents, who were
formerly so tender of their children; see now
with what inhumanity they leave them to

struggle with want. We have represented to

them, that to reside where the spirit of perse-

cution is only smothered, not extinguished, is

to betray religion, by exposing the friends of it

to the hazard of being martyred, without hav-
ing any assurance of being possessed with a
spirit of martyrdom; and we have endea-
voured to convince them, that he who flatters

himself ho shall be able to undergo martyr-
dom, and lives wliere he is lial)le to it, while
Providence opens a way of escape, is pre-

sumptuous in the highest degree, and exposes
himself to such misery as the son of Siracii

denomices, when he says, " He that loveth

danger, shall perish therein," Eccles. iii. 26.

Not having been able to move them by mo-
tives taken from their own interest, we have
tried to affect them with the interest of their

children. We have told them, that their pos-

terity will live without any religion, that they
will have too much knowledge to adhere to

superstition, and too little to profess the true

I religion; and this sad prophecy has been al-
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ready verified in their families. To all these

demonstrations they are insensible; they wil-

fully shut their eyes against tlio light; they

guard themselves against the force of these

exhortations; they are forginjr new fetters for

themselves, whicii will confine thorn to a

place, of which God has said, " Come out of

her, my people! that ye be not partakers of

her sins, and that ye receive not of her

plagues," Rev. xviii. 4. They build, they

plant, they marry, tliey give in marriage, and
thus they have abused the patience of thirty-

five years, in which they have been invited to

repent. I ask again, what relation can be so

near as to prevail with us to put this kind of

life among tlie frailties, for wliich evangelical

abatements are reserved.

Let us -all, as far as providential circum-

stances will allow, follow a profession compati-

ble with our duty. Let us do more, let us en-

deavour so to arrange our aftairs that our pro-

fessions may stimulate us to obedience, and
that every thing around us may direct our at-

tention to God. Alas! in spite of all our pre-

cautions, sin will too often carry us away; we
shall too often forget our Creator, how loud

soever every voice around us proclaims his be-

neficence to us, and his excellencies in himself

But how great will our defection be, if our

natural inclinations be strengthened by the

engagements of our condition! A kind of life

wicked of itself is the first sort of sin of which
my text says, " Whosoever offendeth in one
point is guilty of all."

2. In the same class we put sinners, who
cheiish a darling passion. Few hearts are so

depraved as to be inclined to all excesses.

Few souls are so insensible to the grand in-

terest of their salvation, as to be unwilling to

do any thing towards obtaining salvation.

But, at the same time, where is the heart so

renewed as to have no evil disposition? And
how few Christians are there, who love their

salvation so as to sacrifice all to the obtaining

of it? The offender, of whom we speak, pre-

tends to compound with his lav/giver. Is he
inclined to avarice? he will say, Lord! allow

me to gratify my love of money, and I am
ready to give up my disposition to revenge. Is

he inclined to revenge? Lord! allow me to be

vindictive, and I will sacrifice my avarice. Is

he disposed to voluptuousness? Lord! suffer

me to retain my Drusilla, and my Delilah, and
my vengeance, my ambition, my avarice, and
every thing else, I will sacrifice to thee.

A favourite passion is inconsistent with the

chief virtue of Christianity, with that, whicii

is the life and soul of all others, I mean that

love of God, which places God supreme in

the heart. À jealous God will accept of none
of our homage, while we refuse him that of

our chief love. All the sacrifices that we can
offer him to purchase a right to retain a darling

sin, are proofs of the empire wliich that sin lias

over us, and of our fixed resolution to free

ourselves from the law of him, who would be,

as he ought to be, the supreme object of our
love. Do not fancy, that what we have said

concerning involuntary passions is applicable

to a darling sin, and exculjiates a favourite pas-

sion. One man, whose involuntary passions

sometimes hurry him away, detests his own

disposition; but the other cherishes his. One
makes many an arduous attempt to correct his

error: the other engages to do so: but he makes
promises pass for ])erformances, and means to

get rid of the last by professing the first. One
considers the grace that tears the deplorable

passion from iiis heart as a most desirable be-

nefit; and, even while he falls into his sin, he

considers it as the greatest misfortune of his

life: the other regards him as a mortal enemy
who endeavours to prevail with him to re-

nounce a passion, in tlic gratification of which
all ills happiness depends.

Let us lay down tiie love of God as a foun-

dation of all virtue. Let us love liini ciiiefly,

who is supremely lovely. Let our hearts adopt
the language of the Psalmist, " Access to God
is my supreme good. Whom have I in heaven
but thee, and there is none upon the earth that

I desire besides thee," Ps. Ixxiii. 28. 26. Let
us consider and avoid, as acts of idolatry, all

immoderately lively and affectionate emotions
of love to creatures. Let us entertain only a
small degree of attachment to objects, which
at most can procure only a momentary felicity.

A favourite passion is a second disposition of
mind, that renders us guilty of a violation of
the whole law, even while we seem to violate

it only in an inconsiderable part.

3. Finally, Intractable minds are condemned
in our text. Docility is a touchstone, by which
a doubtful piety may be known to be real or

apparent. The royal prophet describes in the
fiftieth psalm such a rigid observer of the ex-
terior of religion as we speak of; a man who
has the name of God always in his mouth, and
is ever talking of the holiness of his laws; a
man always ready to offer whole hecatombs in

sacrifice; but who has not patience to hear a
representation of his duty, and an exhortation

to perform it. The Psalmist declares, all this

appearance of devotion, if unaccompanied
with docility, is useless; yea, more likely to

arouse the anger of God than to obtain his

favour. " Thou wicked wretch!" says he, in

the name of God, to this phantom of piety,

who imposes on the church by his outward ap-
pearance, and who, perhaps, imposes on liim-

self; "Thou wicked man, what hast thou to

do to declare my statutes, or that tliou should-
est take my covenant in tli}^ mouth, seeing
thou hatcst instruction?" ver. 16. He autho-
rizes us to use the same language to soriie of
you. Why this assiduity at church, wliy this

zeal on solemn festivals, why this fervour at
the Lord's table, seeing you are unteachable;
seeing you love none but vague maxims of vir-

tue and holiness; seeing you will not allow your
casuist to enter into some details; seeing every
man loses your favour, if he only liint at your
foibles; seeing your tenderest and most faithful

friend would become suspected directly, yea,
would seem an impertinent censor, tiie mo-
ment he should discover your faults, and en-
deavour to make you acknowledge and reform
them?
My brethren, if we love virtue, we love all

the means that lead to it, and with peculiar
pleasure behold them who recommend it. No-
thing is more opposite to that general devoted-
ness to the laws of God which my text pre-
scribes, than a spirit inimical against them
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who have tlie courage to control tlic passions.
" He that tumeth away liis ear from licaring

the law, even his prayers shall be abomina-
tion," Prov. .x.wiii. 9. " \Vhoso lovetii in-

struction lovotli knowledge," chap. xii. 1.

—

" The law of the wise is a fountain of life, to

depart from the snares of death," chap. xiii.

14. "Let the righteous smite me, it shall be

a kindness; and let him reprove me, it shall be

an excellent oil, which sliall not break my
head," Ps. cxli. 6. May God always continue

a succession of such righteous men, and may
he incline our hearts to profit by their instruc-

tions! To him be honour and glory for ever.

Amen.

SERMON XLIII.

THE GREAT DUTIES OF RELIGION.

Matthew xxiii. 23.

Wo unlo you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!

for xje pay tilhe of mini, and anise, and cum-
min, and have oniilled the iceighlier matters of
the law, judpnent, meraj, and faith: these

ought ye to have done, and not to leave the

other itndone.

We frequently meet with a sort of people

in the world, many of whom neglect the chief

virtues of religion, and supply the want of

them by performing the least articles of it; and
others, who perform the chief duties, and ne-

glect the least. Observe one man, who cher-

ishes a spirit of bitterness, and is all swelled

with pride, envy, and revenge; by what art

has he acquired a reputation of eminent piet)'?

By grave looks, by an affected simplicity of

dress, by an assiduity in the exercises of pub-

lic worship. See another, who is all immersed
in worldly affairs, whose life is all consumed in

pleasure, who neglects, and who affects to ne-

glect, both public worsliip and j)rivate devotion.

Ask him how ho expects to escape in a well-

regulated society that just censure which ir-

regular actions, and a way of living incon-

sistent with Christianity, deserve. He will

tell you, I am a man of honour, I pay my
debts, I am faithful to my engagements, I

never i)reak my word.

Wc are going to-day, my brethren, to at-

tack botii «'lasses of this inconsistent sort of

people; and to prove thai the practice of small

virtues camiot supply tlin want of tiie chief;

and that the perroriiiancc of tlie chief virtues

cannot make up for the omission of the least.

These points are determined by Jesus Christ

in the text. On tiie one hand, he denounces a

wo against tho scribes and Pliarisees, who scru-

pulously extended their obe<lieiico to tho Mt)-

saical law of tithes to tlie utmost limits, while

they violated tiie more indispensal)le precepts

of morality. On the other hand, he does not

intend to divert the attention of liis disciples

from the Iciist duties hy enforcing the greatest.

" These ought ye to have done, and not to

leave tho other undone." As if he had said,

your principal attention, indeed, shoiild l)e di-

rected to eipnty of judgment, to charitxil)le dis-

tribution of proi)erty, and to sincerity of con-

versation; but, besides an attention to tliese,

you should diligently discharge the less con-
siderable duty of tithing, and other such obli-

gations. These are two propositions which
1 will endeavour to explain and establish.

They will afford matter for two discourses;

the first on the chief virtues, and the last on
the least, or, more strictly speaking, the less

considerable. Some preliminary remarks,

however, are absolutely necessary for our un-
derstanding the text.

1. The word that should determine the

sense, is equivocal in the original, and signi-

fies sometimes to exact tithes, and at other

limes to pay them. It is used in the first sense

in Hebrews, " the sons of Levi have a com-
mandment to take tithes of the people;" and
a little after, " he whose descent is not count-

ed from them, received tithes of Abraham,"
chap. vii. 6, 6. But, in the gospel of St: Luke,
the word which wo have elsewhere rendered

to receive tithes, signifies to pay them, " I

give tithes," says the Pharisee, " of all that I

possess," chap, xviii. 12.

The ambiguity of this term has produced

various opinions concerning the meaning of

our text. The most laborious and the most
learned of the ancient expositors, I mean St.

Jerome, is said to have taken the term in the

first sense. According to this hypothesis, Jesus

Christ paints the Pliarisees here in colours,

which have almost always too well suited the

persons to whom governments have intrusted

the business of tax-gathering. Inhumanity has

almost always been their character. " Ye
tilhe mint, anise, and cummin, and ye omit

judgment, mercy, and faith." As if lie had

said, you tithe inconsiderable herbs, and you
do not reflect, that it is incompatible with

principles both of equity and mercy to tithe

inconsiderable articles, from which the pro-

prietors derive little or no advantage. It is

not right, that these things should be subject

to such imposts as governments charge on ar-

ticles of great consequence.

Wc embrace the sense of our translators,

and take the word to signify here pay tithes.

This sense best agrees with the whole text.

" Ye pay tithes of mint, anise, and cummin,
and have omitted the weightier matters of

law. These ought ye to have done, and not

to leave the other undone." It agrees better

also with the following words, " Ye strain at

a gnat, and swallow a camel." This is a pro-

verbial way of speaking, descriptive of that

disposition of miiui, which inclines men to

perform inconsiderable duties with a most
scrupulous exactness, and to violate without

any scrn])le the most essential articles of reli-

gion. Tho hypocrisy of the Pharisees would
have been less remarkal)le in an inhuman ex-

action of titlies, than in a parade of paying

Ihcm with a rigid nicety. Accordingly, it is

a Pharisee who speaks the words just now
riled from St. Luke, and who reckons scrupu-

losity among his virtues. '• God, I thank thee,

that I am not as other men are. I fast twice in

the week, I givo tithes of all tlial I jiossess,"

that is to say, I i)ay tithes of those things which
seem to be too inconsiderable to be tithed.

2. Our second remark regards the law of

tithes. Tithes were dues payable to God, and

tliey consisted of tho tentli of Hhj produce of
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whatever was titheable. The Jews pretended,

that the example of Abraham, wlio paid to

God, in tlio person of Melchisedec, his minis-

ter, a tenth of tlie spoils which he tools from

the confederate kings of the plain, ought to

have the force of a law witii all his descend-

ants. To this mysterious circumstance they

refer the origin of tithes. Natural religion

seems to have inculcated among the pagans the

necessity of paying this kind of homage to

God. We meet with examples among the

heathens from time immemorial. With them

tithes were considered as a sacred tax. Hence
Pisistriitus, a tyrant of Athens, said to the

Athenians, in order to obtain their consent to

submit to his authority, Inquire whether 1 ap-

propriate tithes to mysolf, and do not religious-

ly carry Ihoin to the temples of the gods. We
will not niiilliply quotations. It shall suflice

to say, God declared to the Israelites, that the

land of (.'auaan was his, as well as the rest of

the world; that they should enjoy the produce

of the land, but should be as strangers and j)il-

grims, and have no absolute disposal of the

lands themselves. In the quality of sole pro-

prietor he obliged them to pay him homage,

and this is the true origin of titiies. " All the

tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the

land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's,"

Lev. xxvii. 30; that is, tithe belongs to God
of right, and cannot be withheld without sa-

crilege.

Tliere were three sorts of tithes. The first

kind was appointed for the support of the Lé-

vites, and v^'as wholly devoted to that purpose,

except a filth, which was taken out for the

priests. This was called by the .Jews the first

tithe, the provision for God, because it was de-

dicated to the maintenance of the ministers of

-the temple. "Bring ye all the tithes into the

store-house, that there may be meat in mine

house," Mai. iii. 10. Hence the Jews thought

themselves free from this kind of tithe, when
they had no temple.

There was a second sort of tithe. Every

head of a family was obliged to carry it him-

self to the temple at Jerusalem, and to eat it

there. If he were prevented by distance of

habitation, he was allowed to redeem this tax,

that is to say, he was allowed to pay an equi-

valent. A law to this purpose is in Deutero-

nomy, " Thou shalt eat before the Lord thy

God, in the place which he shall choose to

place his name there, the tithe of thy corn, of

thy wine, and of thine oil, and the firstlings

of thy herds, and of thy flocks, that thou

mayest learn to fear the Lord thy God always.

And if the way be too long for thee," that is

to say, if tho tithe would take damage in car-

rying, " tlien shalt thou turn it into money,

and shalt carry it into the place which the

Lord thy God shall choose," chap. xiv. 23. 25.

The third sort of tithes were called the

tithes for the poor. These, it was supposed,

were paid to God, because his benevolence

had, if I may speak agreeably to an expres-

sion of Jesus Clirist, incorporated them with

himself. " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto me," Matt. xxv. 40. This titlie

was paid every three years. " At the end of

three years tliou shalt bring forth all the tithe

of thine increase the same year, and shall lay

it up within the gales. And tlie Lévite, be-

cause he hath no part nor inheritance with

thee, and tlie stranger, and the fatherless, and

tho widow, which are within thy gates, shall

come, and shall cat, and be satisfied; that

the Lord thy God may bless thee in all the

work of thine hand, which thou doest," Deut.

xiv. 28, 29.

Rut what principally regards the sense of

our text is, that the law had not precisely de-

termined what things were titheable. It had
only expressed tho matter in general terms.

This had given occasion to two opinions aniong

the Jews, that of the scrupulous, and that of

the remiss. The remiss atlirmed, that only

things of value were titheable. The scrupu-

lous, among whom the Pharisees held the first

place, extended the law to articles of the least

importance. Their rituals ordained, that all

eatables were titheable, and in this cla.ss they

put the inconsiderable herbs mentioned in the

text. They are all specified in the Talmud.

Jesus Christ declares himself hero for the

oi)inion of the Pharisees; but what he blamed,

and what he detests was, that they dispensed

with the great duties of religion, under pretence

of i)erforming these, the least; and this is the

subject we are going to examine.

I. We will define the great duties of religion.

II. We will unmask those hypocrites, who by

observing the small duties of religion, pretend

to purchase a right of violating the chief arti-

cles of it. Wo will endeavour to develope this

kind of devotion, and to show you the inutility

and extravagance of it.

I. What are the chief duties of religion? or,

to retain the language of my text, what are

the timghtier mnlters of the law?

In some respects all virtues are equal, be-

cause the foundation of our obedience is the

same, that is, tlie majesty of the Supreme Le-

gislator, who prescribed all. A man who should

coolly and obstinately violate the least impor-

tant duties of religion, would be no less guilty

than he who should violate the most essential

articles of it. His violation of the least ought

to be accounted a violation of the greatest, be-

cause by sinning in the manner just now men-
tioned, he would subvert, as far as he could,

the ground of all virtues, great and small.

St. James says, " whosoever shall keep the

whole law, and yet oflend in one point, he is

guilty of all," chap. ii. 10, and the reason he

assigns is, the same God has prescribed all,

" For he that said, Do not commit adultery,

said also, Do not kill." Now, adds the apos-

tle, " if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou

kill, tnou art become a transgressor of the

law," ver. II, that is to say, thou subvertest

the foundation of the law, that forbids adultery

which thou dost not commit, as well as that

which forbids murder, which thou dost commit.

In this respect, then, the virtues and vices are

equal. In this view, there is no room for dis-

tinction between the more and the less impor-

tant duties of religion.

But tliis, whichis incontestable in one point

of view, is not defensible in another. There

are some things in the law more important

than others; because, though they all proceed

fi-om the same tribunal, yet the majesty of
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God, the lawgiver, was displayed in a more

express and solemn manner, in ordaining some

than others, so that ho who violates the first

kind of virtues, attacks this majesty in a more

direct manner than he who is guilty of violat-

ing only the last.

Tlie difficulty lies in e.xactly determining the

rules by wiiich tiiesc two classes of virtues

have been distinguished. Ti»e time allotted

for a sermon renders such a discussion imprac-

ticable. It is, if 1 may so speak, essential to

all sermons preached in this pulpit, that they

be discussed superficially. We must accom-

modate ourselves to custom, and briefly sketch

out the present subject.

In order to ascertain what virtues ought to

be arranged among the most important, and

what among the least, five things must Ijc dis-

tinguished. 1. The origin of a virtue. 2. The
duration of it. 3. Its object. 4. Its influence.

6. Its destination. From these distinctions

arise five rules.

The first rule regards the origin of a virtue.

A virtue arising immediately from primitive

law, is more important than others, an obliga-

tion to which arises from some particular cir-

cumstances; and those which are immediate

consequences of this law, are more important

than others, which are remotely consequential.

The second regards the duration of a virtue.

A virtue that runs on to eternity, is more im-

portant than another, which belongs only to

the economy of time.

The third rule regards the object of a virtue.

A virtue, that has a great object, is more im-

portant than another which has an inconsider-

able object.

The fourth rule is taken from the influence

of a virtue. A virtue connected with other

virtues, and moving along with itself very

many others, is more important than another

virtue which operates independently and alone.

The fifth rule regards the end of a virtue.

A virtue that constitutes the end to which all

religion conducts us, is more important than

otiier virtues, which at most only promote the

means that lead to the end. We shall briefly

explain these five rules, and shall leave them
to your mature deliberation.

The first rule is taken from the ori2;in of a

virtue. One virtue originating immediately in

fyrimilivt law is more imi)ortant tilîm aiiotlicr,

an obligation to perform which is founded only

on some particular circumstances; and such

virtues as arc immediate consequences of this

law, are more important than others that are

only remotely consequential.

Primitive law is that class of maxims which
derive their authority, not from revealed law
only, but from the eternal truths on wiiioh they

are founded, and from the nature of the intelli-

gent beings to whom they are prescribed. Such
are these: a created intelligence has no right

to a.ssume a freedom from the laws of his Cre-

ator: the Being who possesses supreme perfec-

tion, is alone worthy of supreme adoration:
" Whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you, do ye even so to them," Matt. vii. \~:

talents with wiiich I am intrusted by anotiicr,

ought not to be employed to gratify my parti-

cular caprice; but tiiey ought to be so used as

to enable me to give a good account of tliem

to him who entrusted me with them, and di-

rected the use of them. Multiply and enlarge
these maxims, brethren; 1 only give you a
clew. Virtues of tiiis kind are far more im-
portant than others, an obligation to which is

founded only on particular circumstances. Vir-
tues of this last kind oblige only as conse-
quences of the primitive law, of which I jnst

now spoke; and they oblige more or less, as
the consequences are more or less remote. To
address consolatory conversation to a sufferer

obliges only as a consequence of this primitive
virtue, " Whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them." To com-
fort an afflicted man by conversing with him,
is a conse(iuence more remote from this primi-

tive virtue than to remove his affliction by sup-
plying his wants. Accordingly, the virtues of
tiiis consequential kind cease to oblige, when
the circumstances that found the obligation

cease. Hence it sometimes happens, these

duties annihilate one another. We must often

omit some to discharge others. We must defer,

or wholly omit consolatory conversation, in

order to procure and administer real supplies.

We must omit relieving a stranger, in order to
fly to relieve a fellow-citizen. We must cease
to relieve one to whom we are related only as
a fellow-citizen, in order to attend to the relief

of another, who is a member with us of " tlie

household of faith," Gal. vi. 10, and so on.

2. Virtues anterior to particular circum-
stances subsist after those circumstances; and
my second maxim is only the first in a different

point of view. A virtue perpetuated to eterni-

ty is more important than another which is

confined within the limits of time. Now, the
virtues that go on to eternity, are the same
which oblige prior to all the particular circum-
stances of time. The two rules, therefore,

,

unite; it is one proposed in divers views.

Hear how St. Paul reasons to prove that

charity is more excellent than all the miracu-
lous gifts which God bestowed on the primitive

Christians. He enumerates tliesc gifts; " God
hath set in tlie church, first apostles, seconda-
rily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that mira-
cles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments,
diversities of tongues," I Cor. xii. 28. "But,"
adds he, " covet earnestly the best gifts: and
yet I show unto you a more excellent way,"
ver. 31. Then follows his encomium upon
charity. " Charity," or love, " never faileth:

but whether there be prophecies, they shall

fail; whetiier there be tor>gues, they shall

cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall

vanish away," 1 Cor. xiii. 8. ftlorcover, he
places charity not only above all miraculous
gifts: but he sets it above all other virtues.
" And now abidcth faitii, hope, charity, these

three: but the greatest of these is charity,"

ver. 13.

My brethren, what St. Paul said of miracu-

lous gifts, and of éomc virtues, that " they

fail" in comparison with charity, an obligation

to which continues for ever, we say of a thou-

sand particular practices, to which, indeed, you
are obliged, but which are not to be compared
with other great virtues, of the excellence of

which wo have been speaking, and which are
" weightier matters of the law." All these

particular circumstances will cease in another
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life: but these gfreat virtues, to which we would
persuade you to give the preference, will never

cease. In heaven we can erect no hospitals,

visit no sick people, wipe ofl' no slander: but

we shall be lia])pily united by ties the most
agreeable, the most close, and the most indis-

soluble. In heaven we shall love one anollicr

with sentiments the most sincere, the most
lively, the most tender; because we shall par-

ticii)ate the same God, propose lo ourselves

the same end, and be for ever in the highest

bliss. In heaven we shall have no temple: we
shall eternally enjoy the presence of God. In

heaven we shall not "take holdof cacii other's

skirts,'" Zech. viii. i23, according to the expres-

sion of a pro])!iet, saying, " Come, and let us go
up totîic mountain of the Lord," Isa. ii. 3; but

we shall incessantly animate one another to

celebrate tlie praises of the Author of our exis-

tence and happiness. In heaven we sliall not

approach a table to commemorate, by receiving

a little bread and wine, our divine Redeemer,
and to hold communion with God; but we
shall be as closely connected with God as crea-

tures can be to the Creator. Those virtues

which approach nearest to them that are

anterior to time, and to them that continue to

«ternity, are more important tlian otiiers, to

which circumstances of time oblige us.

3. Our tiiird rule regards objects of virtue.

A virtue that has a great object, is more im-

portant than those which have small objects.

The answer of Jesus Christ to a famous ques-

tion in his time is well known. It was tiien

warmly disi)utcd, " Which is the great coiu-

tnandment'" Some rabbles said, it was that

wliicli appointed phylacteries; others affirmed,

it was the law of cucumcision; otiicrs again

contended for that which appointed sacrifices.

No, said .Jesus Christ, none of these command-
ments merit the highest place; " the great

commandment is. Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God witii all thy heart, with all tiiy soul, with
all thy strength." This law admits of no dis-

pensation, no limitation, no concurrence.

This law, I say, is in(lis}iensable: it binds alike

arjgcls and men, and tliey are only devils wiio,

having precipitated themselves by tlie greatest

of all crimes into the greatest of all miseries,

are reduced to the dreadful necessity of hating

a God wliose perfections incline him to render

them miserable.

This law is tmlimilcd. Others are confined

to a certain sphere; they cease to be virtues

wiieii they arc carried to excess, and whatever
carries us too far in performing one obligation,

retrenches another. Excessive justice runs

into barbarity, and leaves no room for the

exercise of luimanity. Excessive penitence

ceases to be repentance, degenerates into des-

pair, and leaves no room for faith in tiie

promises of mercy made to us in the gospel.

Excessive faith ceases to be faith, degenerates
into superstition and puerile credulity, and
leaves no room for the exercise of reason. But
wiio can love God in an extreme? A pa,ssion

so noble can never be too vehement, nor can
its flames ever burn with too much ardour.

This law is without concurrence. The great

object of our love admits of no rival in the

heart. In many cases we ought to sacrifice

one duty, which has God for its object, to

Vol. I.--46

another that has a neighbour for its object.

It would be better to al)scnt one's self from
tlie external duties of religion, than to neglect

a dying parent. Love to God, in this cjise, is

not in opposition to love for a fellow-creature.

God himself re(piires us in such a case to

sus])end a performance of ritual service, and to

bend all our attention to relieve a dying parent.

Tiie love then sliown to a dying parent is a
necessary conscfuicnce of loving God, of that
primitive love from wliich all otiier loves pro-
ceed. Whenever the love of God and the love

of our neighlmur are in opposition, so that we
cannot perform the last without neglecting the
first, we need not hesitate; love to God must
be preferred before love to creatures. The most
lawful attaciuncnls become criminal, when they
diminish, yea, when they divide, the regard
that we ought to have for God. "No man
can serve two masters." " Ho that loveth
fatiier or mother, or son or daughter, more
than me, is not worthy of me." " Thou shalt

love the Lord tliy God vvitli all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This
is the first and great commandment," Matt,
vi. 24; X. 17; and xxii. 36, 37.

The objects of some virtues, which regard
our neighbour, are greater than others ot the
same class. Charity which respects the life o
a neighbour, is greater than that which regards
his fortune. The charity which regards his

salvation, is greater than that which regards
his life; the oijjects are greater.

The same may be said of virtues which re-

gard ourselves. The rule is certain. A virtue

which has a great object is more important
tlian another which has a small object.

4. Our fourth rule regards the injlxience of
virtues. Every virtue connected with other
virtues, and drawing after it many more, is

greater than any single and detached virtue.

The influence of virtues proceeds in some cases

from the relations of him who performs them,
and in others from the nature of the virtues

themselves.

The virtues of a minister of state, and those
of a minister of Clirist, are of far greater im-
portance in the execution of their offices than
the other virtues, of the same men which they
practice as private persons in tlie comparative
obscurity of their families. It is a very virtuous
action in a statesman to provide good tutors
for his children; but it is a far more virtuous
action in him to prefer able professors in a uni-
versity. The first influence only his family, «and

tlie last the whole state. The same reasoning
holds in the case of a minister of Christ, and
of every other person, always proportioning,

however, the duty to the relation that each
bears in the world.

Sometimes the influence of a virtue is essen-
tial to the nature of the virtue itself It is a
virtue to bestow on a beggar a sum sufficient

to free him from the necessity of begging; but
it is a far more virtuous action to put him in a
capacity of supporting himself; for by this

means he is not only freed from the temptations
of poverty, but from those of idleness, the pa-
rent of all vice and misery. By this means,
you make a good member of society, a good
father of a family, a good Christian in the

church, and so on.
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What has been said on llie dillerence of vir-

tues, botl) in this and in the former rules, may
be applied to the ditlennice of vices. Vicious

actions of extensive inlhience ouglit to bo con-

sidered as more odious tiiaii others of confnied

effects. It is certainly a detestable action to

utter, in e.xcesses of debauciiery, any maxims
injurious to relijrion and jrood manners: but it

is incomparably more detestable, coolly and
deliberately to pen, print, publish, extend, and
perjietuate these maxims. There is no pretext

specious enoiiifli to palliate tlio permission of

such publications, astiiereare no colours black

enouirli to describe the audacious authors of

such books.

No, nuillier that spirit of toleration, wliich

produces such immmerable blessings where it

reigns, nor that freedom of connnerce, which,

where it is allowed, enriches nations, and ren-

ders them so flourishing and formidal)Ie; no,

no pretext can palliate the liberty, or rather the

licentiousness that we deplore. The law of

God ordained that a blasphemer should be

stoned, and this law was executed in all its

rigour by the Jewish legislature. Have Cliris-

tians more right to blaspheme God than Jews
had? I las the CInislian magistrate a greater

right to exercise indulgence towards blasplie-

niers than Jewisli magistrates had.'

But if no pretext can be invented to palliate

a permission of such i)ublications, who can

furnish colours black enougli to describe the

publishers of them.'' Thou miserable wretch,

who, in order to obtain the empty reputation

of an author, and to acquire the false glory of

writing with vivacity and beauty, coverest

thyself with real infamy, what madness ani-

mates tliee! wretch! who spreadest the poison

of thy corruption, not only through tiiy own
circle, but tiirough all tlie countries wiicre

thine infamous productions go; infecting not

only thy contemporaries, but all others who
succeed thee; what punishment proportioned to

thy malice can be inllicted on tliee! Miserable

wretch! methinks 1 dislinguisji thee hereafter

in the crowd of victims, which the vengeance

of God sacrifices in hell. Methinks 1 see tiice

amidst the unwortiiy captives, whom thy

writings subdued to Satan, and I licar them
address this fiightful language to tliee: Thou
barbarian! was it not enough for thee to delight

thyself with error and vice, didst thou aspire

at tiie glory of giving a relish for it! Was it

not enough to exclude thyself from eternal hap-

piness, must heaven also be shut against us, by

thine abominable maxims as well as thy jier-

niciuus exami)le! Was it not enough to pre-

cipitate thyself into tiiose flames, must we be

drawn after tliee.' Thou wast our betrayer in

time, and we will be thy tormentors through

all eternity.

Finally, the last rule to distinguish virtues

the most important of others of inferior impor-

tance, is taken from the cud of each. A virtue

that constitutes the end to which all religion

conducts us, is more important than other

virtues which at most are only means to lead

to the end. What is the end and tlesign of all

religion? Can tiiere be one among us so great

a novice in the school of Jesus Christ as to

want an answer to this question? Let us hear

St. Paul, '• Christ loved the church, and gave

himself for it, that he might sanctify it, and
that he might present it to himself a glorious
church, not having sjjot or wrinkle, or any
such thing, but that it should be holy and
without blemish,'" Eph. v. 2ô— :i7. This is

tlie end of religion. In order to obtain tliis

end, we are dedicated to God in baptism as
soon as we arc born. In our infancy we are
inspired with a piety of prejudice in hope that
in time we may imbibe a rational piety. As
soon as our minds unfold their powers we are

taught to know our Creator. As we ri[)en in

years and knowledge, tutors arc provided for

us, and we are conducted to j)laces of public

worship erected to the glory of our Creator;

there being assembled we arc invited to cele-

brate solemn festivals; tiiere we are taught
whence we came and whither we go, what we
are and what we ought to he, what we should

believe, and what we ought to practice: we are

led by the e.vcrcise of prayer to the source of
all that assistance which is necessary to enable

us to surmount the obstacles which nature,

example, and habit, in spite of an education

the most rigid and holy, oppose to our sancti-

fication; there we arc made to ratify, by en-
gagcineuts the most solemn and binding, at

the table of the Lord, all that had been pro-

mised for us at our baptism. Now what are

all these practices? Are tliey not means to

conduct us to the cud of religion? Let us then
put every tiling in its jiroper place; let us

value tlie means only as they lead to the end;

and let us not im.agine, when we have lost

sight of the end, that we do any thing to pur-

pose by continuing to make use of the means.
Here, my brethren, I finish my e.ssay; for

the rules laid down are sufficient to enable us

to perceive the reasons which induced Jesus

Christ to rank the virtues enumerated, jurfg'-

ment, faith, and mercy, among the ireighlier mat-

ters of the law. Can we refuse this rank to

what Jesus Christ calls jud'^ment; that is, at-

tentive, impartial, incorruptible jmtice; such
equity as tliat which engages a judge to go
through the fatigue of a long and painful dis-

cussion of an intricate subject, to disregard the

appearance of persons, never to sutler himself

to be blinded bij gifts, to determine a point and
decide a cause only by the justice or injustice

of iU Can we refuse this rank to mercy, that

is, to that benevolence which inclines us al-

ways to tolerate the tolerable inlirmilies of our
neighbours, to excuse them when any excuse

can be made for them, to conceal and correct

tlieni, rather than to envenom and publish

them; or, to use tl>e language of St. Paul, can
we refuse to place in the highest order of vir-

tues that charily " which sullereth long and is

kind, whicii vauuteth not itself, which is not

pulled up, which dolli not behave itself un-
seemly, seeketli not its own, is not easily pro-

voked, thinketh no evil, rejoiocth not in ini-

quity, beareth, bclieveth, hopetli, endureth all

things," 1 Cor. xiii. 4, &c. My God, what a

description! My God, how stddoin is this vir-

tue (Jiactised, iiow little is it understood, even
among Christians! Finally, can we refuse to

place among the locightitr mutters of the law,

what Jesus Christ calls faith, that is, such a

rectitude and candour :us all tlie world praise,

though few practise, the virtue that maltes a.
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man sincere in liis professions, steady in Iiis

fiicndsliips, piiiiclnal in liis contracts, faitliful

in all his cnajagenienti;? Our attempt, our

rules may serve to convince yon, tiiat these

virtues onglit to be placed in the hif^hest rank,

and that their ])laces cannot bo sii|)plicd by a

punctual payment of tithes, or by any other

duties of the same class. This is so clear that

it is needless to add any tiling more on this

article.

I[. What we proposed to treat of in the se-

cond place, demands a greater attention. We
engaged to unmask such of our hearers as en-

deavour to ac(piire by the performance of less

Important duties, a right to neglect otlier du-

ties of the highest class and of the utmost im-

portance. And yet I have neither time nor

courage to fulfil this engagement. All that

the few remaining moments, all that the deli-

cacy, or, if 1 \n;iy venture to use the words of

an apostle, all that the " itciiing ears" of our

times will allow me to do, is to set you a task.

This is it. Recollect our rules, avail your-

selves of them to enable you to form a just no-

tion of your state; and to exemplify in a few
articles what wo cannot fully investigate; let

one avail himself of our rules to enable him to

make a just estimate of the decency of his

outward deportment; let another judge by
these of the value of those sacrifices which he

has made for religion; another of his assiduity

in attending public worsiiip; and another of

the encomiums which he makes on the dead,

and which he hopes his survivors will after his

decease make on him.

You are a man of a grave deportment. All

the virtues seem painted in j'our countenance,

your eyes habitually roll towards heaven, t!ie

smallest inadvertence oflends and provokes

you, your mouth never opens but to utter

moral sentences; and yet you are proud and
affronted at a smile, a look, the least indica-

tion of incivility. Every body knows you are

always full of your own importance, your re-

putation, your rank, and what is still worse,

your virtue. It should seem you are afraid of

defiling yourself by touching other men, and
always exclaiming by your actions, if not in

so many words, "Stand by thyself, come not

near me, for I am holier than tlion," Isa. l.xv.

5. TIow little progress soever we have made
in the knowledgi» of the human heart, and in

the art of discerning the pretences, nnder
which the most haughty souls conceal their

pride, it is easy enough to see that what you
esteem above all other things is self Ah!
"wo be to you!" you "pay tithe of mint,

anise, and cummin;" but " omit the weightier
matters of the law." Do 1 impose on you?
What place then does humility occupy in your
system of morality? What value do you set

upon humility, that virtue of which Jesus

Christ has given you so many excellent de-

scriptions, and 60 many amiable models?
You have made great sacrifices for religion.

You have left your comitry and your fortune,

your iionour and your family, 3'ea, your all, to

follow Jesus Christ: yet, were we to judge of
your intention by your actions, we should af-

firm that you followed him only to have a
fairer opportunity to insult and betray him.

—

It is notorious that you violate, without re-

morse, the most essential laws of that religion,

lor the sake of which you made such noble
sacrifices. In this exile, to which you volun-
tarily condcimied yourself for the sake of reli-

gion, we sen you covetous, envious, revenge-
ful, wearing, and glorying to wear, the livery

of the world. Ah! " wo be to youl" you pay
" tithe of mint, anise, and cummin;" but omit
" the weightier matters of the law." I ask
again, do 1 impose on you? What place, then,

docs tiic practical part of religion occupy in

your system? Is Christianity less proposed to

your heart than to your mind? Is tlie person
from whom it proceeds, less jealous of his pre-

cej)ts than of his doctrines? Satisfied that his

disciple.s "say J^ord, Lord," is he indilferent

whether they perform or omit what he com-
mands?
You arc assiduous in attending public wor-

siiip. You are scrupulously exact in the per-
formanci! of every part. Our festivals are de-
licious days to you; but alas! devotion sours
your temi)er, and you become insufïerable as
you grow devout. You make your friends

martyrs; you treat your children like slaves,

and your domestics like animals of a species

difibrcnt from your own. You are more like

a fury than a man. Your house is a hell, and
it seems as if you came into a Christian church
only to learn of the (iod, who is worshipped
there, the an of becoming a tormentor of man-
kind. Ah! " Wo be to you! you pay tithe of
mint, anise, and cummin;" but "youotnitthe
weightier matters of the law." I ask again,
Do I impose on you? What rank, then, in
your system does discretion occupy? Where is

that spirit of prudence, patience, gentleness,
and goodness, whicli the inspired writers so
often repeat, and so powerfully recommend in

their writings?

You celebrate the praises of your dying
friend, and incessantly exclaim, "How com-
fortably he died!" If )'ou do not go so far as
to place your departed friends, who in your
opinion died in such a Christian manner,
among the number of the gods, )'ou do jilace

litem without scruple in the number of the
saints. This sort of encomium is a model of
that at which you asj)ire; hence you often ex-
claim, speaking of your good departed friend,
" Let me die his death, and let my last end be
like his!" Numb, xxiii. 10. When you are
seized with any illness that threatens your life,

you put on all the exterior of religion. I see
one minister after another sitting at your bed-
side. I hoar your constant sobs and groans.
Here is nothing but weeping, and sighing, and
holy ejaculations; but I stand listening to hear
you utter one other word; that is, resiitalion,

and that I never hear. 1 never hear you say,
as Zaccheus said, " If 1 have taken any thing
from any man by false accusation, 1 restore
liim fourfold," Luke .\ix. 8. 1 never see your
collcrs disgorge the riches you have obtained
by extortion; you never hear, or never feel, the
cries "of the labourers, which have reaped
down your fields, whose hire is of yon kept
back by fraud, the cries of whom are entered
into the ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth," James
v. 4. You choose rather to set at defiance all

those terrible judgments ^vhich God has de-

nounced against extortioners than to part with
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your idol, gain; you would rather transmit

your fortune under a curse to your posterity

than restore wIklI you and your ancestors have
extorted. All! " \Vo be to you! you pay tithe

of mint, anise, and cummin; but you omit the

weigiitier mutters of the law, judgment, faith,

and mercy!"
My bretiiren, it is a deplorable thing, that

when we treat of such an important subject as

this, we are obliged to ])ay more attention to

the delicacy of our liearcrs than to the weight

of the subject. But in the name of God, do

you yourselves finish tlie list of tliose articles

whicli timidity, (or, siiall 1 say, caution?) for-

bids me to e.\tend. Go up to the origin of

that disposition which I have been opposing.

It must proceed from one of three principles;

it must come from either narrowness of mind,

or hypocrisy, or a criminal composition.

Perhaps it may proceed from littleness of

mind. We are enslaved by external appear-

ance. We determine ourselves by semblances.

In the world more reputation i.s acquired by

the shadow than by the substance of virtue.

By habituating ourselves to this kind of impo-

sition, we bring ourselves lo believe that God
will suffer himself to be imposed on in the

same manner. " These things hast thou done,"

says he, by the mouth of a projihct, " and

thou thouglilest that I was altogether such a

one as thyself," Vs. 1. 21. We insensibly per-

suade ourselves, tliat, provided we lift our

eyes to heaven, God will think our hearts are

elevated thither; provided we kneel before

the throne of God, lie will think our hearts

bow Willi our bodies; provided we mutter a

few prayers, God will acce|)t us as if we formed

ideas and performed acts of love. This is

littleness of mind.

Sometimes it proceeds from hijpocrisy. Jesus

Christ reproached the Pharisees with this. The
Pharisees wore attached to religion no farther

than as it acquired them reputation in the

world. But I will not insist on this article. I

freely acknowledge, I had almost said I lament,

that hypocrisy is not the vice of our age. Pie-

ty is now so little respected, that we need not

much suspect people of aiming to acquire re-

putation by professing it; yea, perhaps, it may
oflener happen that they who really have some

degree of it, conceal it in order to escape con-

tempt, than that others who have none, affect

to possess it in order to acquire public esteem.

Sometimes also tiiis disposition of mind pro-

ceeds from a criminal composition. Wo have

the face to compound with God. We are

willing to perform tlie external part of religion,

provided ho will dispense with the internal part:

we are ready to offer sacrifices provided he will

dispense with obedience; we are willing to do

what costs our depravity nothing, or next to

nothing, if he will dispense with what would

cost it much.
Let us finish. One maxim, which I entreat

you to retain in memory, is the essence of my
subject, and the spring that gives force to all

the exhortations which I have addressed to you

in the latter periods of this discourse. This

maxim is, that a Christian is obliged by his

heavenly calling, not only to practice all virtues,

but to place each in its proper rank; to give

more application to such as merit more appli-

cation, and to give most of all to such as re-

quire most of all.

On tills principle, what an idea ought we to

form of that mercy or benevolence, which my
text places among the %ceighlur matters of the

law? You have heard the value of this in the

body of this discourse. Such virtues as have

God for their object are more important than

others, which have our neighbour for their

object. But God, in order to engage us to

benevolence, has taught us to consider bene

volence to our neighbours as one of the surest

evidences of our love to himself. He unites

himself with the poor; he clothes himself, as it

were, with their miseries; and he tells us,

" inasmucli as ye do good unto one of the least

of these, ye do it unto me," Matt. xxv. 40.

What a sublime idea! From what a fund of

love does such a benevolent declaration pro-

ceed! And, at the same time, what a motive

to animate us to benevolence.

This virtue, to tlie practice of which we per-

petually exliort you, ouglil to be extraordinarily

exerted, my dear brethren, now that God visits

us with a sort of judgment, I mean the exces-

sive rigour of this winter. It is not a judgment

upon you, rich men, God loads you with tem-

poral blessings; but it falls upon you, miserable

labourers, whose hands, benumbed with cold,

are rendered incapable of working, the only

way you have of procuring a morsel of bread

for yourselves and your families: upon you,

poor old people, struggling at the same time

against the infirmities of old age and the rigours

of the season: upon you, innocent victims to

hunger and cuid, wlio have no provision ex-

cept cries and tears, and whom I see more

dead tlian alive around a fire that emits less

heat than smoke: upon you, wretched sick

[Hîople, lodged in a hovel open on all sides to

llie vveallicr, and destitute of both nourishment

and clothing. Is it wrong to call a cause pro-

ducing such tragical effects a judgment'

—

Must I justify tlie term by reasons more cwi-

vincing; I am ashamed to allege them.

—

Without pretending to answer for the fact (it

is an affair too mortifying for some of us to in-

vestigate,) we are assured, that some have per-

ished with cold. I do not know who is in

fault, but I recollect the complaint which St.

Paul addressed to the Corintliians, when incest

had been committed in their city. " What!"
said he, " have ye heard of tliis deed, and have

ye not covered yourselves with mourning?''^ I

Cor. V. 1,2. What, my dear bretiiren, in a

Christian society, do we see such events; do

wo behold the poor dying with cold, without

being touched in our inmost souls, witliout in-

quiring into the cause of such a misfortune,

without applying proper means to prevent such

things in future?

With this pious design, the dispensers of

your bounty will again humbly wait at the

door of this churcli to receive your charitable

contributions, in order to enable them to-day

plentifully to supply the wants of such as

perhaps may die to-day, if tliey be not re-

lieved. With the same pious views, they

have besought the magistrates to grant them

an extraordinary collection, and next Wednee-

day they intend to conjure you by those shock-

ing objects, with which their own minds are
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affected, and witli which they have thought it

their duty to affect ours, to afford such rohef

as may be necessary to prevent the many
evils, with which the remainder of tiie winter
yet tiireatens us.

If you accuse me of applying too often to

you on tliis subject, I answer, my importunity
is your glory. You have affectionately h<a-

bituated me to see you accessible, and myself
succes.sful, when I speak to you on subjects

of this kind. I hope I siiall always find you
the satnc; I hope you will not be " weary in

well doing," 2 Thess. ii. 13. I hope the voice

of so many wretched petitioners as beseech

you by my mouti), will not sound in vain in

this Christian assembly. Hear it, you hajjpy

natives of these provinces, whom God dis-

tinguishes by so many favours. Hear it, my
dear countrymen, whom Heaven has enriched

in your e.xile, and who, after having your-

selves been a long time in want of assistance

are now so able to assist others. Hear it,

generous strangers, who sometimes mix your

devotions with those which we offer to God in

this house; contribute to our charities, and
share with us the blessings which they pro-

cure. God grant us all grace to do his will.

To the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy
Ghost, be lionour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XLIV

THE SMALL DUTIES OF RELIGION.

Matthew xxiii. 23.

Wo unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypncriles!

for ye pay tilhe of mint, anise, and cummin,
and have omilted the weightier matters of the

latp, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye

to have done, and not to leave the other undone.

Tv order to form a just notion of the liltle

duties of religion, of which we are about to

treat, we must avoid a disposition to fastidious

nicety, and an inclination to panics or ground-
less fears.

Nothing is more opposite to the genius of
religion than what I call a fastidious nicety, a

sort of trifling spirit. It is incompatible with

the greatness of God, whom we serve, and the

excellence of rational creatures, to whom reli-

gion is proposed. It is inconsistent, too, witli

the importance of those engagements to which
the gospel calls us, and with the magnitude
of those objects which it proposes to our faith.

What condemns a trifling spirit censures
also an inclination to groundless fears. For
example, a Christian seriously prepares him-
self for the Lord's supper; when he partakes
of it, a wandering thought alarms him, and he
is filled with terror, as if he had committed a
high crime against God. But can we imagine,
that God is setting snares for us, while lie is

giving us tokens of his love? Who can pre-

sume to approach the table of the Lord, 1 do
not say worthily, but possibly, if there were
any ground for such panics as these? Do
you think you do honour to God, by attribu-

ting to him a turn for such comparatively in-

significant niceties (forgive the expression, I

cannot convey my meaning without it,) a dis-
|

position, I think, which you would hardly sup-

pose in a sensible maa' Can you suppose that

God loves you witli less wisdom, and less con-
descension, than you love your children? Far
from us be sucii odious tlioughts! Remember,
" the spirit which ye have received, is not a
spirit of i)on(lage to fear; but a spirit of adop-
tion," Rom. viii. 15. Remember, ye are " not
children of the bond woman; but of the free,"

Gal. iv. :î1. " Stand fiist then in that inesti-

mable liberty wherewith Christ Isath made
you free," chap. v. 1. " Give of such tilings

as ye have, and hniiold all things are clean
unto you," Luke xi. 41. Be fully persuaded
that in a religion of love, love excuses much
infirmity, and sets a value on seemingly incon-
siderable actions, vvhicii appear to have only a
very remote connexion with tiie disposition

whence tliey proceed.

In what, then, you will ask, consist what
we call small or little duties? What are the
" less weighty things of law," which Jesus
Christ says we " ought not to leave undone,"
after wc " have done tlie more weigiity things?"

My brethren, the duties of which we sjjcak to-

day, ought not to be accoimted little, except

I

when the3' are compared with other duties,

!
which are of greater importance; and, as we
said last Lord's day, because they are conse-
quences more remote from original primitive
right. Hov'cver, thougli little duties do not
proceed so directly and immediately as great
duties do, yet do tiiey proceed from the same
origin; and though they are not the first links

of the chain of Christian virtues, yet they are
as truly connected with llie origin as the first.

Choose of the list of moral virtues any one
that seems the least important and I will jus-

tify my idea of it. For instance, to be affable

and accessible, to give attention to the tire-

some tale of a tedious fellow- Christian in some
difficulty, this is one of the very least duties

that we can enjoin you, this is one of the " less

weighty matters of the law." Who will pre-

tend to compare this with what you ought to

do for this man in other cases? You ought to

sui)ply his wants when he is on a sick bed, to

defend his reputation when it is attacked, to

support and provide for his family when it falls

to decay. This first little duty, however, small
as it may appear, proceeds from the same prin-

ciple of primitive law as the last great duties

do. This law is expressed in these words,
" All tilings whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto j'ou, do ye even so to them,"
Matt. vii. 12. Would any one of you be con-
vinced of this? Put yourselves in the place

of tiiis man. Suppose a person elevated as
much above you as you pretend to be above
him, would it not mortify you if he either re-

fused to hear you at all, or gave you only a
careless negligent audience? Let each of you,
my brethren, enlarge this thought, and by ap-
plying it to himself let him judge whether my
proposition be not sufficiently clear.

I carry my proposition farther still. I af-

firm, not only that there is no duty so small in

the moral law as not to proceed from primitive

original right, but that God never prescribed

an observance so insignificant in the ceremo-
nial law as not to proceed from the same origin.
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
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thy heart," Deut. vi. 5, this is the first princi-

ple of ])rimitive hiw. If we oiiç^ht to love

God with all our hearts, we ought carefully to

observe all the means which he has appointed
to cherish this love. Now, these means vary
according to the various circumstances in which
they to whom the means are prescribed may be.

A worship charged with ceremonies would serve

only to extinguish emotions of love, if prescrib-

ed to people in some conditions; yet the same
sort of worship would inflame tiie love of other
people in different circumstances. The .lews

were in the last case. Born and brought up in

slavery, employed, as they were, in manual
occupations, they would have been destitute of
all ideas under an economy witliout ceremonies.

Surrounded with idolatrous nations, and natu-

rally inclined, as they were, to idolatry, it was
necessary, in orderto prevent theircopying such
wretclied examples, to which they had strong

propensities and mducements, I say, it was ne-

cessary, if I niay venture to speak so, not to give

them opportunity to breathe, to keep them
constantly employed in some external action,

every moment of the time devoted to religion.

Christians, I allow, are in circumstances

altogether different. A mass of ceremonies

would serve only to veil the beauty of tliat

God, whom " no man had seen at any time"

before the advent of Clirist, and whom " the

only begotten Son, wiiich is in the bosom of

the Father, hath declared," .lohn i. IS. What-
ever contributes to the concealment of the per-

fections of this God, damps that love which a

contemplation of them inspires. Yet, as we
are full of infirmities on this earth, we want a

few signs to produce and cherish in us the love

of God. Where is the man who is capable of

a devotion all disengaged from sense? Who can

fix his eyes immediately on " the sun of right-

eousness?" Mai. iv. 2. Where is the man who
is capable of such abstract meditations and pure

emotions as constitute the worship ofangels and

seraphim? Alas! my soul, how dillicult is re-

collection to thee, even with all the assistance

of a religious ceremonial! How hard dost thou

find it to maintain a spirit of devotion even in

this place, in tiiis concourse of people, with all

these voices, and with those ordinances which
are apjjointed for the maintenance of it!

—

What wouldst thou do, wert thou left to thine

own meditations only, to practise a piety alto-

gether spiritual, and free from external action?

Let us finish this article. The least impor-

tant parts of ceremonial worship, as well as

the least virtues of morality, vvliich we call

little duties, or the " less woicrhty matters of tlie

law," proceed from primitive law, by conse-

quences more remote, but as real as those of

the most iinportant duties.

What we have been saying of the nature of

little duties, demonstrates the f>l)li<ratl()n of

them. They all proceed from primitive law.

You cannot, therefore, neglect the perform-

ance of them, without confining what ouglit

to be infinite.

But this is too vague. We will treat of the

subject more at large, and in order to enable

you more fully to ])crceive your (ihlis;utii>n to

little duties, I will speak of them in four dif-

ferent views, each of which will open a field

of reflections.

I. They contribute to maintain a tenderness

of conscience.

II. They are sources of re-conversion after

great falls.

HI. Tiicy make up by their frequency what
is wanting to their imi)ortance.

IV. They have sometimes characters as cer-

tain of real love as the great duties have.

Now, my brethren, whatever engages us to

the performance of Utile duties, must preserve

us from the commission of what the world
calls little sins. This is all I have to propose

to you at present.

I. Jin exact performance of little duties main-
tains tenderness of conscience. By conscience I

mean that instant, and in some sort, involun-

tary approbation of our own conduct, when
we discharge our obligations, and that sentence

of condemnation which we cannot help de-

nouncing against ourselves, whenever we are

so unhappy as to violate them. In the lan-

guage of St. Paul, it is " the work of the law
written in our hearts, our thoughts accusing

or else excusing one another," Rom. ii. 18.

Conscience, considered in this point of light,

is the same in our souls in regard to salvation

as the senses are in our bodies in regard to

health and life. The office of our senses is to

inform us, by the short method of sensation,

of wiiatever may be hurtful or beneficial to

our bodies. If when any exterior body ap-

proached us, we were always obliged to mea-
sure its size, to examine its configuration, to

judge by the laws of motion, action, and re-

action, whether its approach would be hurtful

or beneficial to us, our frail machine would be

crushed to atoms before we could finish the

discussion. If it were necessary always be-

fore wc took any nourishment, to examine the

nature of the aliments before us, to understand
the properties and effects of them, we should

die witii hunger before we had finished our
researches. God has enaiiled the senses of
our bodies to sujiply the place of tedious dis-

cussions. This beautiful economy is never
disconcerted except when our bodies are dis-

ordered.

It is exactly the same in regard to con-
science. If always wiien it was necessary to

determine the morality of an action, we were
obliged to turn over a largo class of books, to

consult our casuist, and to examine a whole
system of rectitude, what would become of
us? The short way of sentiment supplies the

place of all this discussion. A sudden horror,

excited by the idea of a crime which we are

tempted to conunit, a secret joy, excited by
the idea of a virtue, which we arc going to

practise, are, in urgent cases, systems, books,

and casuists to us. When we lose this moral
sense, we lose our best guide, and are then
exposed to an infalliide misery of proceeding
from one error to another, from a first perni-

cious practice to a second, and so in the end to

a gulf of final wretchedness.

Such being the design of conscience, the

end for which God has appointed it, we can
never be too diligent to avoid those things

which impair it, as, on the other hand, we can
never apply ourselves too eagerly to such prac-

tices as contribute to improve and perfect it.

Nov/, I afliirm, that the first of these effects
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is produced by allowing ourselves to commit
liilie sins, and the second by an exact perfor-

mance of liltk duties.

Tlie commission of little sins leads on to the

perpetration of great crimes; and we caimot
assure ourselves that wo should religiously

practise great virtues, unless we scrupulously

discharge other obligations comparatively

small. Of the many examples wiiich present

themselves to my mind, wiiich shall I select to

elucidate this subject? Wliere originate the

ve.xations caused by those public robbers, who
are the scourge of many a country? In a ne-

glect of small virtues, in a practising of what
are called little sins. At first the man trans-

gressed in a small degree the laws of frugality

and modesty. Not content with a convenient

situation, he aspired to make a ii<rure. His

table became in his eyes too plain, ho wished

it might be furnished, not as formerly witli

plenty, but witii taste and expensive delicacy.

To compass these designs, he was obliged to

exceed liis income, ilis lawful income not

being sutlicient, he sufiplied his ])ressing neces-

sities by means which at first sight seemed not

very blâmable: he borrowed money. After

some time his creditor became troublesome, at

length formidable; at first he solicited, at last

he tiireatened. The wretched debtor a while

thought he must deliver himself up to his cre-

ditor; at Icngtli he saw himself reduced to the

necessity either of retiencliing his expenses, or

passion, fatal, restless, and unsatisfied, whether
it be gratified or not."*

So true is what we have affirmed, that, by
neglecting the least virtues, we acquire a habit

of neglecting otiiers of the greatest im[)ortance.

So true is it. tiiat we prepare ourselves to prac-

tise the greatest crimes, by practising what are

called little shis. We conclude, then, that

exactness in perfurininp; little dalies cherishes ten-

derness of conscience. This is our first reflection.

II. We aftirm, in the second place, that

small duties are sources of re-conversion after

great falls. Some passages of Scripture have
occasioned a dillicult case of conscience, which
is tiiis: Is the practice of little duties altogether

useless to those who neglect great ones; and,
all things considered, would it not be better

for a man wiio neglect-s the important obliga-

tions, to omit the performance of small duties,

than practice the last, wliile he neglects the
firet? This question rises out of tiiese pas.sages:
" To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices to me? saith the Lord. 1 am full of
the burnt-olYering of rams, and the fat of fed

beasts, and I delight not in the blood of bul-

locks, or of lambs, or of he goats. When ye
come to appear before me, who hath required

this at your hand to tread my courts? Bring
no more vain oblations, incense is an abomina-
tion unto me, the new moons and sabbaths,

the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with,"
Isa. i. 11— 13, "The sacrifice of the wicked

of transgressing a little the maxims of severe is an abomination to the Lord," Prov. xv. 8.

equity: he determined on tiie last, and availed " I spake not unto your fathers in the day that

himself of the property of otliers for whom he ! I brougiit them out of the land of Egypt con-

was in trust, intending, however, to replace it

the first opportunity. Such an opportunity

never happened; and tlic same motives tiiat

induced him to begin this vicious course of ac-

tion engages him to persevere in it. Hence
comes his venality, hence his public frauds,

hence his base inclination to make sale of both
church and state wlienever he can find pur-
chasers to come up to his price.

There is a virtue whicli we cannot fully treat

of without danger. To enforce the practice

of some virtue is sometimes to excite a dispo-

sition to violate it. To describe exactly the

dangers which must bo avoided by those who
would practise the virtue of which I now speak,

would be to increase the number of delinquents.

But whence, think ye, come the utmost ex-

ces.ses of voluptuousness, and tiie enormous
crimes which its votaries have been capable of
perpetrating, in order to cover the scandal of
having yiekied to it? Both proceed from a ne-

glect of little duties and a commission of little

sins. 1 will here borrow the language of the

most eloquent and polite writer of his time.
" Voluptuousness at first is nothing but an un-
intentional curiosity. It proceeds from an af-

fection apparently lawful. A little worldly
complaisance mixes with it. The mind by
little and little turns to its object; the heart
softens and dissolves. Means to please are

sought. Inquietude follows and presses. Sight
kindles desire. Desire engages to see. Cer-
tain vague wishes, at first not perceived, form
themselves in the soul. Hence criminal fa-

miliarities, scandalous intrigues, continual agi-

tations, and all the other conséquences of a 1

cerning burnt-olferings and sacrifices; but this

thing commanded I them, saying, Obey my
voice," Jer. vii. ^2, 23. " He that killcth an
ox, is as if he slew a man; he that sacrificeth

a lamb, as if he had cut oft' a dog's neck; he
that otVereth an oblation, as if he offered swine's

blood; he that burneth incense, as if he blessed

an idol," Isa. Ixvi. 3. " Unto the wicked,
saith God, What hast thou to do to declare

thy statutes, or that thou sliouldest take thy
covenant in thy moutli?" Ps. 1. 16.

These passages, which might be easily mul-
tiplied, seem to determine the question that
was just now proposed, and to establish the
opinion of those who affirm, that men ought
either to leave off the practice of small du-
ties, if they determine to neglect great obliga-

tions, or to perform great obligations if they
continue to practise small duties. There are,

however, some celebrated casuists whose mora-
lity in some cases may deserve censure, although
they are nut censured at Rome, except for what
merits applause; these c;isuists, I say, have de-
cided the question dirterently, and I cannot help
submitting to their reasons. I have more hope
of a man who attends public worship, though
lie derive no advantage from it, than of him
who has resolved for ever to absent himself I

have more hope of a man who performs only
the most superficial parts of the laws of bene-
volence, than of him who resolves to violate

these, and all the rest too. I have more hope
of him who suspends the exercise of his pas-

sions only the day before and the day after his

participation of the Lord's Supper, than of
* Klecliier. Panegyr. de St. Beruard.
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him who excommunicates himself and his whole
family for ever. I have more reason to hope
for him who, having made great sacrifices fur

the doctrines of religion, violates the precepts

of it, than for him who botii violates tlie pre-

cepts and abjures the doctrines. Not that I

aHirm, either that it is suflicient to i)erforni

small duties wiiiie we persist in a neglect of
great obligations, or that the performance of
the former is not detestable when wo perform
them carelessly and hypocritically. This I

think is the key of the passage just now quoted.

These small duties are remains of spiritual life

in such as practise them; dying remains, I al-

lo>v, but precious remains, however; and the
state of these people is preferable to the con-
dition of the other persons in question, whom
death has enveloped in its dismal shade. Pre-

serve, carefully, preserve these precious re-

mains, whatever just grounds of fear of your
salvation may accompany them. Do not ex-

tinguish this icick, though it only smokes, Matt,
xii. 20. Perhaps an idea of the sacrifices which
you have made for the doctrines of religion,

may incline you at last to submit to the pre-

cepts of it. Perhaps self-examination, super-

ficial as it is, preparatory to the Lord's Supper,
may at some time or other lead you into retlec-

tions more deep and serious. Possibly, the

sermons Avhich now you attend only to satisfy

some transient emotions of conscience, may in

the end arouse your consciences effectually.

IIL Small duties compensate by their répéti-

tion, for ichal is wanting to their importance.

We are not called every day to make great sa-

crifices to order; we are seldom required to set

up the standard of the cross in barbarous

climes, to sound tlie gospel to the ends of the

world, and to accomplish the promises made
to Jesus Christ, tiiat he sliould have the hea-

then for his inheritance, and the nttcrmost

parts of the earth for his possession," Ps. ii. 8.

Seldom are we called to dare executioners, to

triumph in cruel sufferings and death, to con-

fess Christ amidst fires and flames. VVc are

rarely called to the great actions that make he-

roes; to die for our neighbours; to sacrifice our-

selves for the public good; and to devote our-

selves for our country.

If wc are seldom required to perform great

duties, thanks be to God we are seldom tempted
to connnit great crimes, to deceive a friend,

to betray a trust, to reveal a state-secret, to

make a sale of justice, to perplex truth, or to

persecute innocence. Hut in what moment
of each da}' do we not meet with opportiniities

to commit little sins, and to perform duties of

comparatively small importance?

Arc you confined at home? You have little

inconveniences to sull'er, little jierverse hu-
mours to bear with, little provocations to impa-
tience to resist, little di.sgiists to endure.

Are you in company? You have a few cap-

tions tempers to manage, idle reports to dis-

countenance, a few pernicious maxims to com-
bat, profane actions to censure; sometimes you
are obliged to resist iniquity boldly, and at

other times to affect to tolerate it, in order to

obtain an opportimity to oppose it on a future

opportunity with greater probability of success.

Do you pro8()er? What a source of little du-

ties is prosperity, if wc sincerely love virtue?

And what a source of little sins, if we are not
alwîiys guarded against temptations to vice?

Now a little air ol' self-sutliciency inclines to

solitude, then a little eagerness to shine impels

to society. Here a little necessary expense
must be incurred, there another expense must
be avoided. Here something is due to rank,

and nmst be observed, there rank would be dis-

graced, and something must be omitted.

Are you in adversity, under misfortunes, or

sickness? Uowmainy miserable comforters! How
many disgustful remedies! What intolerable

wearinesses! So many articles, so many oc-

casions to perform little duties, and to commit
little sins.

Opportunities to commit little sins return

every day, 1 may almost say, every moment of
every day. A little sin is a little poison, slow
indeed, but continually insinuating itself into

the soul, till by degrees it issues in death. A
man who does not watch against little .sins, is

liable to provoke God as often as an occasion

to commit them presents itself On the con-

trary, a man who makes conscience of practis-

ing little duties as well as great ones, finds

every day, and every moment, opportunities of
giving God proofs of his love. He has only a
religion of times and circumstances, which is

sometimes justly suspected, but a religion of
influence that diffuses itself into every, part of
his life. There is not a moment in which he
docs not make some progress in his heavenly
course. By his attention to every little duty,

he dischaiges the greatest of all duties, that

which St. Paul prescribes to all Christians.
" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye
do, do all to the glory of God," 1 Cor. x. 31.

He is an exact imitator of Jesus Christ, " the

author and finisher of his faith, who went
about doing good," Heb. xii. -', like him he
can say, " 1 have set the Lord always before

me; because he is at my right hand 1 shall ne-

ver be moved," Ps. xvi. 8. Had I not reason

to atHrm, that little duties compensate, by tho

frequency of their return, for what is wanting
to constitute their imi)ortance?

IV. Our third reflection leads us to a fourth.

Little duties have sometimes characters more
evident if real love to God, than the most impor-

tant duties. If hypocris}', if false ideas of reli-

gion, sometimes produce little duties, it must
bo allowed, that secular motives, interest, and
vain-glory, sometimes give birth to great ex
ploits. Pride without any mixture of love to

order, is sometimes sutlicient to engage us to

make those great sacrifices of which we just

now spoke. Sometimes nothing but an ex-

treme and refined attachment to virtue can
animate us to perform little duties. There is

sometimes more genuine benevolence in ac-

cepting such tokens of gratitude as a poor man
gives for a favour conferred on him than in

conferring the favour itself There is some-

times more humility in receiving the praise

from a nian whose esteem flatters our vanity a

little, than in refusing to hear it. After all,

though the love of God dilVcrs in many respects

from mere worldly esteem, yet tiiere arc some
resemblances. We often think ourselves obliged

to render considerable services to people for

whom we have no great regard; but it is only

for such as we hold in tho highest veneration
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that wo feel certain little attachments, certain

little atteritioiiH, certain solicitudes, wiiich in-

deed are called iUtte m the usual i)hrase, but

which are stronir demonstrations of tiie ten-

der senticncnts of tlie soul. It Is just the same
witii divitic love. But tliis is one of those

truths of sentiment and e.\'i)crience, wliii.'h each

of you may understand liottcr hy consulting

the history of liis own life, and l)y walciiinir

the motions of his own heart, than by altcnd-

ing to our syllogisms and discussions.

Pcrha])g you may imagine God cannot, with-

out dclMsing iiis Alajesty, cast his eyes on those

insignificant actions wJiich we are recommend-
ing to you. Cut undeceive yourselves. What
could be less considerable tiian those two mites

which the jvoor widow in the gospel cast into

the treasury? Mark xii. 42. Yet we know what
Jesus Ciirist thought of that action. Wjiat
service less considerable could \yc rendered Je-

sus Ciirist just before hi.s death, than to ))our

ointment on his head? The apostles had in-

dignation within themselves at this unseasona-

ble ceremony, chap. xiv. 13, Slc. Tiiey were
angry witii the woman for diverting tiio atten-

tion of Jesus Christ from those great objects

with which his whole soul had been filled.

But he reproved them, " Wiiy trouble ye the

woman?" said he; she has performed an action

worthy of emulation. " Verily I say unto

you, wheresoover this gospel shall be preached
throughout the whole world, this also tiiat she

hath done siiall be spoken of, for a memorial of
lier." What can be less considerable in itself

than a cup of cold water? Yet Jesus Christ

promises to reward even this with eternal life,

when it is given from a principle of real piety.

Wo said before, my brethren, and allow us to

repeat it again, in a religion of love, whatever
proceeds from a principle of love has an intrin-

sic value.

I unite now the subjects of both the dis-

courses, which I have addressed to you, on the

words of my te.\t, and, by collecting both into

one point of view, I ask, what idea ought you
to form of a religion which exiiihits a morality

so pure and complete? What idea of tlie

preaching of those ministers, who are called to

instruct you in it? What idea of the engage-
ments of such disciples as profess to submit to

the discipline of it'

What idea ougiit you to form of a religion

that prescribes a morality so pure and com-
plete? The Christian religion requires each of
us to form, as well as he can, just notions of
primitive law: to observe all the consequences,
and to place each virtue that proceeds from
primitive right, in its just order; to give the

first rank to those virtues which immediately
proceed from it, and the second to those which
proceed from it mediately and remotely. Chris-

tianity requires us to regulate our applica-

tion to each virtue, by the place which each
occupies in this scale; to set no bounds to the
loving of that God, whose perfections are infi-

nite; to entertain only a limited esteem for

finite creatures; to engage our senses in devout
exercises, but to take care that they are held
under government by our minds; to sing the
praises of the Lord with our voices, but ani-

mated with our affections; in short to look to-

wards heaven, but to let inward fervour pro-

VoL. I.—47

duco the emotion, determine the direction, and
fix the eye.

How amiable would society be, if they who
compose it were all followers of this religion!

How happy would it be to make treaties, to

form alliances, to unite ourselves, by the most

allectioiiale and indissoluble ties, to men invi-

olably attached to this religion! Had not

God sliaken nature, and subverted kingdoms,

or, in the language of a prophet, had he not
" shaken the heavens and the earth, and the

sea, and tlie dry land," Hag. ii. G, to establish

this religion iii the world, yet it ought to bo

held in tlic highest estimation for its own in-

trinsic worth. How can we help being filled

with indignation at those abominable men, who
in spile of all the demonstrations of the divine

origin of this religion, place tlicir glory in

weakening its empire over the heart!

2. But if you form such noble ideas of a re-

ligion, the morality of which '\a so extensive

and so pure, what ideas ought you to form of

the preaching of those who are appointed to in-

struct you in it' Which way, think you,

ought they to bend their force? What kind

of questions ought they to propo.se in the Cliris-

tian pulpit? Under what point of view ought
they to consider the texts, which make the mat-
ter of their discourses? Are they required to

excite your astonishment by flights of imagi-

nation, or to gratify your curiosity by a display

of their profound erudition? Does not tiieir

office rather require them to employ all the

times you allow them to free you from your
prejudices, to take oft' those scales from your
eyes, which prevent your perceiving " the

things which belong unto your everlasting

peace," Luke xix. 4-', and to give you such di-

rections as you may follow, as far as can be in

the tumult of the world, whither either your
inclinations or your necessities call you?

My brethren, while I was meditating on my
text two methods of discussing it presented

themselves to my mind.
Following the first of these plans, I divided

my discourse into tiiree parts, according to the

three parts, that is, the tiiree ditTurent herbs
mentioned in the text. Each of these parts I

subdivided into three more. First, I examined
the force, the signification, tlie derivation of
the original term, and I inquired whether the
word were rightly rendered mint. I quoted
various opinions on this subject, for interpre-

ters are very much divided about it. Accord-
ing to the f]thiopic version, Jesus Christ spoke
of hyssop; and according to other versions, some
other plant. Secondly, I examined the nature,
the uses, the projierties of the herb, to which I

had restored the true name, and here I heaped
up a great number of passages from Aristotle,

Pliny, Solmus, Salmasius, and many other au-
thors, who have rendered themselves famous
by this kind of erudition. Thirdly having stu-

died mint as a critic and as a naturalist, I pro-
ceeded at length to examine it as a divine. I

inquired wiiy God demanded tithe of this herb.

Perhaps thought 1, here may be some mj'stery
in this affair. I say perhaps, for I acknowledo-e
myself a mere novice in this science, as in a.

great many others. However, there may be
some mj-sterics in Ihis offering: I was certain,

if imagination supplied tlic place of reason,
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and fliirlits of fancy were put instead of facts,

it would not be impossible to find mysteries

here. If tiiis herb be sweet, said 1, it may re-

present tlie sweetness of mercy; if it be bitter,

it may signify the bitterness of justice. If Je-

sus Christ meant hijssnp as some think, it wa.s

that very herb of which the famous bunch was
made, that was dipped in the blood of sparrows
at the purification of lepers. What myste-
ries! Wiiat I had done with mint under the

first head, 1 did over again nndcr the second
article anise, and the same over again under
the third iiead cummin. This was my first

])lan of discussion.

Tiie second method was that which I have
chosen. In the former discour.se on this te.xt,

we endeavoured to convince you that you were
nnder an indispensable obligation to perform
the great duties of religion. In this we have
been endeavouring to obtain your regard to the

little duties of religion; to engage you to sub-

mit to the laws of God, even in things of the

least importance; and thus, to give you a com-
plete chain of Christian virtues.

My brethren, God forbid that our discourses,

which ouglit always to be animated with a spi-

rit of benevolence, sliould at any time degene-

rate into a satire, and that we should enjoy a

malicious pleasure in exploding the method of

tho.se who entertain ideas dilVerent from ours

on the best method of preaching. I grant

birth, education, and a course of study, have a

great d<!al of influence over ns in this respect.

Jhit, in the name of God, do not condemn us

for treating you like rational creatures, for ad-

drcs.sing to you, as to intelligent beings, the

words of an apostle, We "speak as to wi.se

men, judge ye what we say," 1 Cor. x. 15.

Judge what are the obligations of a minister

of a religion, the morality of which is so ex-

tensive and pure.

3. Finally, AVhat idea ouglit you to form of

the engagements of such disciphu as profess to

give themselves up to this religion, the morali-

ty of which we have been describing? Where
are the Christians who liave this complete

chain of the virtues of CInistianity? Where
shall we find Christians, who, after they have

performed vvitii all due attention, the great

duties, hold themselves bound by an inviolable

law not to neglect the least? Alas! we are

always complaining of the weight of the yoke
of the Lord! We are perpetually exclaiming,

like the profane .Jews mentioned by Malachi,
" Behold what a weariness it is!" chap. i. 1:5.

We dispute the ground with Cîod! U. should

seem ho has set too higli a price on heaven.

We are always ready to curtail his requisitions.

What! say we, cannot hi; be contented with

this? will he not be satisfied witii that?

Ah! my dear brethren, let ns open our eyes

to our interest: let us obey the laws of God
without reserve: let us ol>^•crve alike the most
important virtues which ho has prescribed to

us, and those which are least important. We
ought to do so, not only because he is our mas-

ter, but because he is our father, because he

proposes no other end but that of rendering

us happy: and because so nmch as wo retrench

our duties, so njuch wo diminish our happi-

ness. To this God, whose love is always in

union with justice, be honour and glory, do-

minion and majesty, both now and for ever.

Amen.

SERMON XLV.

THE DOOM OF THE RIGHTEOUS AND
THE WICKED.

Revelation xxi. 7, 8.

Ik that overcomcth shall inherit all things, and I
will be his God, and he shall be my son. But
the fearful, and the unbelitving, and the abomi-

nable, and murderers, and ichm-emnnf;ers, and
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall /tope

their part in the lake tchich burneth with fire

and h'imstone, tchich is the second death.

It is a subject deserving the most profound
reflections, my brethren, that the most irregu-

lar being, I mean the devil, is at the same time

the most miserable, and that the most holy

Being, he who is holy by excellence, is at the

same time the most happy, and thus unites in

his own essence supreme holiness with sove-

reign happiness. Satan, who began iiis auda-
cious projects in heaven the " habitation of ho-

liness," 2 Chron. xxx. 27; Satan, who rebel-

led against God amidst the most noble dis-

plays of his magniflcence, and who is still a
" murderer" and a " liar," John viii. 44; Satan
is in the depth of misery. }Ic was hurled

down from a pinnacle of glor^', exi)elled for

ever from the society of the blessed, and there

is a lake of fire " jjrejiared for linn and his

angels," Matt. xxv. 41. God is the most holy

JJeing. Indeed, the terms virtue and holiness

are very eipnvocal when aj>j>lie(l to an inde-

jiendent Being, \vhose authority is absolute,

who has no law but his own wisdom, no rules

of rectitude but his own volitions. Vet, order,

whatever is sublime in wiiat we mortals call

holiness, virtue, justice, eminently dwells in the
Deity, and forms one grand and glorious ob-

ject of the admiration and praise of the purest

intelligences, who incessantly make it the mat-
ter of tlie songs which they sing in his honour,

and who cry day and night one to another,
" Great and marvellons are thy works, I^ord

God Almighty. O Lord, thou king of saints,

who shall not fear thee and glorify thy name?
For thou art holy; for all nations shall coma
and worship lM?fore tliee," Rev. xv. 3, 4. This
Being, so holy, so just; this }3eing wlu» is the

source of holiness, justice, and virtue; this Be-
ing possesses at the same time the highest pos-

sible happiness. He is, in the language of
Scripture, the " hai)|>y God,"' and as I said

before, he unites in his own essence supreme
holiness with sujireme happiness.

What boundless objects of contemplation

would this reflection open to our view, my
brethren, were it necessary to pursue it' Con-
sider it only in one point of light. The desti-

nation of these two beings so different, is, if

I may be permitted to say so, the rule of the

destination of all intelligent beings. All things

considered, the more we partake of the im-

purity of Satan, the more we partake of his

* I Tim. i. 11. See ToL i. p. 36. note. Serm. II, On
tlie Eternity of God.
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misery. It would be absurd to su])|)ose, that I
the grralness of Ike motive that inclined them to

in " the time of the restitution of all things,"
j
maiiage some uffairs of state will plead their car-

Acts iii. 21, which will soon arrive, and justify I
ctise, and secure them fr<mi divine vengeance.

Trovidencc against the innumerable censures i Against tliis we oppose tiicse words, " abomi-

passed upon it, it would be absurd to suppose,
;

nable," poisoners,'' " and all liars," which three

that if we have a[)propriatcd the irregularities
i

words include almost all those abominations

of the imi»ure sjjirit we should not at that time ' which are called illustrious crimes. I lowever,

partake of his misery; and it would be absurd ' tlio abominable, tiic i)oisonnrs, and all the liars,

to suppose, that we can ])artake of the virtues shall have, as well as the fearful, the unbeliev-

of the holy Being, without participatino- his i'lg, the unclean, and the idolaters, " their

felicity and glory.

Each ])art of these propositions is contained
in the words of my text. " He that over-

comcth," he who in this world of obstacles to

virtue shall take tlie holiness of God for his

rule, as far as it is allowable f jr frail creatures

to regulate themselves by an examjjle so per-

fect and sublime, "he that overconieth" shall

part in the lake which burnetii with fire and
brimstone."

I. Let us begin with the first prejudice. .î

life spent in ease and idleness is not incompatible

with salvation, if it be free from surent crimes.

St. John takes away this unjust pretext, by
considering salvation as a prize to be obtained

by conquest. " He who overconieth," implies

liave no bounds set to his happiness. He i
vigilance, activity, and motion. Two consid-

" shall inherit all tliinsrs," he shall enter into i
cnilions will place the meaning of our apostle

the family of (jod himself. "J will be his

God, and he siiall be my son. But the fearfiil

and unbelieving, and the abominable, and mur-
derers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars," of what order soever

they be, and all tliose who do " the works of
the devil," shall be placed in a condition like

his, " shall have their part in tiie lake which
burnetii with fire and brimstone, which is the

second death."

We invite you to-tlay to meditate on these

truths, and in order to reduce the subject to

the size of a single sermon, we will only in-

sist on such articles of the morality of St. John
as are lea-st known and most disputed. We
will distinguish in this system such virtues to

be practised, and such vices to be avoided, as

are most opposite to those prejudices which the

world usually forms concerning the final doom
of mankind.

I. The first prejudice which we intend to

attack is, that, »'J life spent in ease and idleness

is not incompatible loitk salvation, if it be free

from great crimes. Against which, we oppose
this part of our te.xt, " He that overcometh
shall inherit." In order to " inherit," we
must overcome. Here vigilance, action, and
motion, are supposed.

II. The second prejtulice is, that, Jl just God
will not impute to his creatures sins of infirmity

and constitution, though his creatures should be

subject to them during the triiole course of their

lives. Again.st which we oppose these words

of the apostle, " The fearful and whoremon-
gers shall have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone."

III. The third prejudice is, that, Speculative

errors cannot be attended with amj fatal conse-

quences, provided ire live uprightly, as it is called,

and discharge our social duties. Against wiiich

we oppose this word, the " unbelieving." The
unbelieving are put into the class of the mise-

rable.

IV. The fourth prejudice is, that, Religions

are indifferent. The mercy of God extends to

those who live in the most oroneom communions.
Against v.'hich we oppose the word " idola-

ters." Idolaters are considered among the

most criminal of mankind.
V. The last prejudice is, that, ^one btit the

vulgar ought to be afraid of committing certain

crimes. Kings loill be jiulged by a parlicidar law :

n tiie clearest light. We take the first from
the nature of evangelical virtues, and the se-

cond from the nature of those vices which are
forbidden in the gospel.

1. The nature of evaiigelical virtues demands
vigilance, action, and motion. It is impo.ssible

to e.vercisc these virtues under the influence

of elleininacy, idleness, and ease. Let us ex-

amine a few of these virtues.

What is thf! Zorc of Ciod? It is that disposi-

tion of the soul which inclines us to adore his

perfections, to admire with the highest joy his

glorious attributes, and to desire with the ut-

most ardour to be closely united to him as to

our supreme good; but tiiis disposition cannot
be e.Kcrciscd, cannot !)e acquired, without vigi-

lance, action, and motion. We must meditate
on that sovereign power which formed this uni-

verse b}' «a single volition, and by a single voli-

tion determined its doom. We must meditate
on that supreme wisdom which regulates all

the works of supreme power, combining cau.ses

with effects, and means with ends, and which
by this infinite combination has always ad-
justed, and continues to arrange and direct all

the works which we behold, and others with-
out number which lie beyond the utmost
stretch of our imagination. We must medi-
tate on that perfect justice which is engraven
on all the productions of the Creator, on all

the conduct of providence, and remarkably on
the consciences of mankind, which continually
" accuse or e.\cuse" tlieir actions, Rom. ii. 15.

Conscience is either tortured witli remorse or
involved in delight, according as we have been
attached to virtue, or have violated it. We
must meditate on that infinite goodness which
is " over all his works," Ps. cxlv. 9. We must
not only consider tiiis palace where God has
lodged man, a palace of delights before the en-
trance of sin, but which, since that fatal pe-
riod, is, alas! nothing but a theatre, and, if I

may express myself so, a universal scaftbld, on
which he exercises the most terrible vengeance,
and e.xhibits his most dreadful executions. We
must enter, moreover, into the genius of reli-

gion; know the power of that arm which he
exerts to deliver us from bondage; the power

* Poisoners. çafnxKîuir. Veneficis. Incantatoribus.
Qui mail's inagiae artibus iituntur. The French bibles

rt-ad emjioisonjieurs, poisoners.
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of those succours wliich he affords to enable I made; for liow can we repent of having injur-

us to triiiinpli over our depravity; the excel

lence of revealed mysteries; the value of the

pardon set before us; the pleasure and peace

poured into our souls; and the magnificence

of such objects as the gospel proposes to our

hopes. All this requires vigilance, action, and
motion. Nothing of this can be acquired un-

der the influence of etfeminacy, idleness, and
ease. Nothing of this can be done in the cir-

cles of pleasure, at gatiiiug-tables, or in places

of public diversion.

Wliat is failli? It is that disposition of our
souls which " brings into captivity every

thought to tlic obedience of Clirist," 2 Cor. x.

5, and subjects tiioui all to his decisions. In

order to this, we must be convinced that (Jod

has not left mon to tlicir natural darkness, but

bestowed on tlieni tiie liglit of divine revela-

tion. Wo must examine tiiis revelation, and
understand tiie proofs of its divinity. We
must collect into one body the fundamental
truths included in it. We must remove or in-

validate those glosses which false teacliers

have applied to perplex the meaning of it.

We must understand how to bo deaf to every

voice except tliat of eternal truth; and to say

from the bottom of a soul filled witli the love

of this truth, " S])cak, Lord, for tliy servants

hear," 1 Sam. iii. 9. All this requires vigi-

lance, action, and motion. Nothing of tiiis

can be acquired under tl)e influence of effemi-

nacy, idleness, and ease. Nothing of this can

be done in circles of pleasure, at gauiing-tablcs,

or places of public diversion.

What is benevolence? It is that disposition

of soul which engages us to consider our neigli-

bour as ourselves, and to study his interest as

our own. In order to this, we must examine
both his temporal and spiritual wants. If be

be in a state of indigence, we must provide for

him, eitiicr at our expense, or by exciting in

his favour the compassion of others. When
he is ignorant we must inform him, when in

an error undeceive him, when he strays we
must recall him, when bis spirits are over-

whelmed, comfort him; wo must visit him
when he is confined, edify him by our conduct,

and encourage him by our example. All this

demands vigilance, .action, and motion. No-
thing of this can bo acquired under the influ-

ence of effeminacy, idleness, and ease. No-
thing of this can be done in circles of pleasure,

at gaming-tables, or at places of public diver-

sion.

What is repentance? It is that disposition of

our soul, which makes the remembrance of our

Bins a source of the bitterest grief This sup-

poses many self-examinations and self-condem-

nations, much remorse of conscience, rnany

tears shed into the bosom of God, many me-
thods tried to preclude falling again into sins,

the remembrance of which is so grievous to

as. Above all, this virtue supposes recom-
penses in great number. If we have propa-

gated any maxims injurious to religion, repa-

ration must be made; for how can we be said

to repent of having advanced such maxims,
except we abjure them, and exert all our in-

fluence to remove such fatal effects as they

ed the reputation of a neighbour, unless we
endeavour to establish it, and to restore as

much credit to him as we have taken away?
Repentance also includes 'restitution of pro-

perty, " if we have taken any thing from any
man," Luke xix. 8. All the exercises of this

virtue require vigilance, action, and motion.

None of these are acquired under the influ-

ence of indolence, idleness, and ease. None
of these are practised in circles of pleasure, at

gaming-tables, or at places of public diversion.

2. Even the nature of those vices which the

gospel forbids, demonstrates that a life wasted
in idleness is incompatible with salvation. He
who has well studied the human heart, and
carefully examined the causes of so many re-

solutions broken by the greatest saints, so

many promises forgotten, so many vows vio-

lalecl, so many solemn engagements falsified,

will acknowledge, that these disorders seldom

proceed froni malice, yea, seldom from a want
of sincerity and good faith. You often fall

into temptations which you mean to resist.

Your misfortune is, that you are not sufficient-

ly prepared for resistance. How, for instance,

can we resist temptations to pride, unless we
close every avenue by which it enters into the

heart; unless we make serious reflections on
the meanness of our original, the uncertainty

of our knowledge, the imperfection of our vir-

tue, the enormity of our crimes, and the vanity

of our riches, titles, dignity, and life? Again,

how can we resist the sophisms of error, if we
have only a superficial knowledge of religion,

if we do not build our faith on foundations im-
movable and firm? In fine, how can we resist

sensual temptations, unless we endeavour to

dethrone our passions, unless we frequently

and boldly attack and subdue them, assuage

their fury, and force them, as it were, to bow
to the dominion of reason?

This prejudice refutes itself They who
adopt it furnish us with weapons against tljenv

selves. An idle life is compatible with salva-

tion, say you, provided it be free from great

crimes. But I say, an idle life cannot be free

from great crimes. Indolence is a source of

great wickedness, and vigilance and activity

are necessary to prevent tiie exercise of it.

Let us not pass over these reflections lightly,

my brethren. The prejudice which we are

attacking is very important in its consequence^

it is a fatal prejudice, sapping the very foun-

dations of Christian morality. It is not a par-

ticular prejudice, confined witliin a narrow
circle; it is general, even among Christians,

and spread far and wide. It is not a prejudice

secretly revolved in the mind, and covered

with a blushing veil; but it is a bold notorious

prejudice, and Christians exalt it into a maxim
of religion, and a first principle of morality.

This is tiie prejudice of that vain loquacious

woman, who, having rapidly read a few devo-

tional books, and hastily repeated a few pray-

ers, wiiich proceeded less from her heart than

her lips, spends one part of her life in places

of public diversion, and tlie other in making
art supply the place of nature, in disguising

her personal defects, and in trying whether by

have produced? If we have injured the repu- borrowed ornaments she can obtain from the

tation of a neighbour, recompense must be I folly of men such incense as she offers to her-
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self, such as she derives from lier own immode-
rate vanity and self-admiration. This is the

prejudice of that soldier, who, at the end of a

campaign, or at the conclusion of a peace,

thinks he mayem])loy the rest of his life in re-

lating his adventures, and indemnify himself

for his former dangers and fatigues by an idle-

ness which is often a burden to those who are

witnesses of it, and oflcner still to himself,

who petrifies in his own t;iics. This is the pre-

judice of a great many peo])le, who have no-

thing else to say to their preachers, to all their

casuists, and to all their religious instructors,

but, I wrong nobody, I do no harm. Shall I

venture to say, my brethren, why do not you
do a little harm? I have, I declare, more hope
of a man, wiio, in a high fever, becomes so de-

lirious, and apparently so mad, that tiie strong-

est persons can hardly hold him, than I have
of a lethargic patient, all whose senses are

stupified, his spirits sunk, and his natural

warmth gone. I have more hope for a sinner,

who, in a violent passion breaks tiie most sa-

cred laws, and tramples on the most solemn
engagements, than I have for a man, indolent,

motionless, cold, insensible to all the motives

of religion, and to all the stings of conscience.

My brethren, let us not deceive ourselves:

there is something of consequence to do in

every moment of a Christian life. There are

always in a Christian life temptations to be re-

sisted, and consequently in every moment of a

Christian life ii'e must overcome these tempta-

tions. All fln-es require action. In every stage

of life we have temptations to surmount, and
in every stage of life we must overcome them.

We must overcome the temptations of child-

hood, the temptations of youth, the tempta-

tions of old age. All conditions require action.

We must surmount some temptations in all

conditions, and in all conditions we must otiej--

co»t« them. We must overcome the tempta-

tions of poverty, those of prosperity, those of
elevated posts, and those which belong to a

state of obscurity, a sort of death, a kind of

grave. All professions require action. There
are in all professions temptations to be sur-

mounted, and in all professions we must over-

covie them. The statesman must subdue the

temptations of his profession, the soldier must
vanquish the temptation of his, the merchant
of his, and so of tiie rest. All situations re-

quire action. In all situations there are temp-
tations to be conquered, and in all situations

we must overcome them. We must get above
the temptations of health, those of sickness,

and those of death. " He that overcometh
shall inherit all things."

I am well aware that to preach this gospel

is, in the opinion of some, to teach a severe

morality, to mark out a discouraging course,

to invite to unequal combats. This morality,

however, will seem severe only to lukewarm
Christians. This course will appear discourag-

ing only to soft and indolent souls. These
combats will seem unequal only to such as

have no true courage, listless and dastardly

souls. A real Christian will be so inflamed
with the love of his God, he will be attracted

by 60 many powerful and comfortable motives,
above all, he will be animated with a desire

so strong to obtain a victory, which infalhbly

follows the combat, that nothing will appear

severe, nothing discouraging, notliing unequal

in the course of obtaining it. What dominion
over his heart will not that voice obtain,

which, proceeding from the mouth of tiie

" author and finisher of his faith," addresses

him, and says, " He that overcometh shall in-

herit ail things," Heb. xii. 2.

Christian soul dost thou complain of the

battle.' Hut in order to conquer you must
fight. Tlie glorified saints were once warriors,

and are now conquerors. Fle-sh and blood,

earth and hell, were their enemies. Faith and
love, and all other Christian virtues, were their

armour. The clouds were their triumphal
chariots. Angels, liiousands of angels, "ten
thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of

thousands," Rev. v. 21, who wait continually

before God, were their witnesses. The appro-

bation of the Son of God, tliis rapturous de-

claration, " Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant," Matt. XXV. 23, well done, faitliful con-

fessor, tiiou hast nobly endured the cross; well

done, martyr for morality, thou hast caused

concupiscence to yield to the commandments
of God; these ecstatical declarations were their

crown. Jesus Christ is their rewarder, and
joys unspeakable and full of glory, peace of
soul, tranquillity of conscience, rivers of plea-

sure, " fulness of joy at God's right hand for

evermore, tlio city tliat hath foundations, .Je-

rusalem vvhicii is above, the heavenly country,

new heavens and a new earth," the society of
angels, i)erfect knowledge, refined virtues, in-

efl'able sensations, sacred flames, God himself;

Lo! these are the recompense, these their great

reward. " He that overcometh shall inherit

ail things; I will be his God, and he shall be
my son."

II. The second prejudice which we are en-
deavouring to remove is, that, ^Ijust God can-

not impute to his creatures sins of infirmity and
constitution, though his creatures should he sub-

ject to them during the whole course of their lives.

Against tliis we oppose these words of the
apostle, the fearful and the unclean.* The
most frequent excuse for impurity is constitu-

tion. A certain constitutional turn is generally
considered as a ground of justification; and
it is eagerly maintained, lest we should.be
obliged to be holy for want of excuses to sin,

and lest the deceitful pleasures of sin should be
inibittered by remorse. Yet, " the unclean
shall have their part in the lake that burnetii

with fire and brimstone." As to the/car/u/-

ness, or timidity, wliat is there in us, that can
be more properly called human frailty than
this? Let us hear St. John. Whom does he
mean by the fearful? 1 fear we shall find

several classes of these in religion. There are
many sorts of " the fearful, who shall have
their part in the lake which burneth with fire

and brimstone."

For e.xample, a man who hears the name of
God blasphemed, religion opposed, good man-
ners attacked, but who has not the courage to

confess Jesus Christ, to say, I am a Christian,

and to manifest his indignation against such
odious discourses, such a man is fearful, he

*ll3^v;iç. Our translation renden it whoremongert—
the old French bibles paillards—Mr. Sauriu more acca-

rately impurs— i. e. unclean.
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Bhall have no part in the inheritance of tlie

children of God. A man wiio sees liis neigh-

bour wounded by calumny and slander, but

who has not courage to reprove the slanderer,

though in his soul lie detests liini, such a man
is one of the fearful, who shall have no part in

the inheritance of the children of God. A
magistrate who has received from God the

sword for tiie protection of 0[)pressed widows
and orphans, but who, terrified with the rank

of the oppressor sacrifices to him the rights of

widows and orjiliaiis, such a man is fearful,

he shall have no part in the inheritance of the

children of God.
But, tliough these notions of fearfulness are

just, and th()ugh the proposition in tlie text is

true in all these senses, it is clear, 1 tliini<, by

the circumstances in which St. John wrote the

revelation, by the persecutions he foretold, by

the exhortations he addressed to believers to

surmount them, and by many other conside-

rations, that the holy man had particularly,

and perhaps only, that fearfulness in view,

which induces some to deny that truth for fear

of persecution, of vvliich they were thoroughly

persuaded. Of this sort of /(:rt?/ui persons he

affirms, " they sliall have their part in the

lake wliich burnetii witii fire and brimstone."

There is, I acknowledge, an ambiguity in

the terms, or rather in the jiroposition, which
may render this article obscure, and those

which follow more so. When it is said, that
" the fearful, the unbelieving, and the abomi-

nable, the murderers and poisoners, shall have

their part in the lake which burneth with fire

and brimstone," we are not to understand

either such as have once committed any of

these crimes, or such as have lived some time

in the practice of any one of them, but have

afterward repented. Were wc to condemn to

eternal flames all such jiersons as these, alas!

who could escape.' Not Moses; he was some-

times imbelieving. Not St. Peter; he was
sometimes fearful. Not David; he committed

nuirder, was guilty of lying, abnniinalion, and

impurity. Not any of you, my brethren; tiiere

is not one of you wiiose conscience does not

reproach him with having done some act of

fearfulness, unbelief, and impwity. Heaven
forbid, we should have to rei)roaoh any of you
with forming the act into a habit!

St. John speaks then, in this place, of those

only who live in a habit of these vices. ]}ut,

I repeat it again, although this evil habit may
originate in human frailty, yet it is certainly

that sort of fearfulness whicii we have been

explaining; it is the fearfulness with whicii

tyrants inspire such as ought to confess the

truth. Ask those of our brotiiren, for whom
we utter the deepest sighs, and slied tlie liitter-

est tears, what prevents their giving glory to

God, by yielding to tiie e.xhortations which we
have so long addressed to them, and which we
continue to address to them. Tlicy toll you
it is human frailty. Ask that head of a

family why he docs not tleo to some place

where he miglit enjoy sudi a public worship as

lie approves, and partake of the sacraments for

which he pines. Human frailty makes him

fear he cannot live without his dear children.

Ask that lady, who is in some sort mistress of

her destiny, having neither family nor connex-

ion, and being loaded with silver and gold; ask
her why she does not avail herself of her inde-

pendence to render homage to her religion.

Human frailty makes lier fear slie cannot un-
dergo tlie fatigue of a journey, or bear the air

of a foreign climate, or share the contempt
generally ca,st on other refugees who carry
along with them reputation, riches, and ho-
nours. Ask that apost;ite, what obliges him to
" receive the mark of the image of the beast

on his forehead," Kev. xiii. 16. Human frailty

makes him fear prisons, dungeons, aud galleys.

Yet what says St. John of this fearfulness in-

separable from human frailty? Ho says, it

excludes peojjle from the inheritance of the
children of God. The life of a Christian is a
continual warfare. Fearfulness is the most in-

defensible disjiosition in a soldier. Fearfulness

in war is one of the vices that nobody dares to

avow; worldly honour either entirely eradicates

it, or animates soldiers to subdue it. Want of
courage is erpially odious in religion. A timid
Christian is no more fit to fight under the stand-

ard of the " lion of the tri[)e of Judali," Kev.
V. 6, than a boaster under tliat of an earthly

hero. " The fearful shall have tlieir jiart in the

lake whicii burneth with fire and brimstone."

After this, my brethren, shall we jilead our
frailty? Shall we draw arguments for luke-

warmness from what ouglit to invigorate us?

Sliall we cherish our indiderence by such pas-

sages as these? "The spirit indeed is willing,

but the flesh is weak," Matt. x.xvi. 41. " The
flesh lustcth against the spirit, and the spirit

against tiie flesh," Gal. v. 17. "The Lord
knoweth our frame, he remembereth that we
are but dust!" Ps. ciii. 11. Shall we attempt
to frustrate all the kind intentions of the Jloly

Spirit, who makes us feel our frailty only for

tiie sake of engaging us to watch and fortify

ourselves against it' Believe me, the sentence

pronounced by St. John will never be revoked
by such frivolous e.xruiscs; but it will be always
true that " the fearful shall have their part

in the lake which burnetii with fire and brim-

stone. "

HI. Let us attend to the third prejudice.

Speculative errors cannot be attended with any
fatal consequences, provided wc lire uprightly, as

it is called, and discharge our social duties. No-
tliing can be more sjJCCMtjus than this pretence.

Of all tyrannies, that wliich is exercised over

the mind is tlio most opposite to natural right.

Fires and gibbets, racks and tortures, may in-

deed force a man to disguise his ideas, but they

can never chauire tiiem. The violence of tor-

ments may indeed make liy[)ocritcs, but it

never yet made good ])i()sclytes.

Wo not only all'irm, that no human power
can oblige us to consider a jiroposition as true

whicii wo know to be fiilso, but we add, we
ourselves have no sucii power over our own
minds. It does not depend on us to see, or

not to see, a connexion between two ideas; to

assent to a truth, or not to assent to it. Evi-

dence forces, demonstration carries us away.
Moreover, although God justly requires us

to employ all the portion of genius which ho

has given us, in searching after trutli, yet his

equity will not allow that wc should not regard

a.s evident what the genius which ho has given

us makes appear evident; and that wo should
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not regard as false what the geniu» which he

has given us maizes appear false. If it should

happen, then, tliiit a man, having exerci.scd all

the attention, and all the rectitude of which ho

is ca])able, in examining the most important

questions of religion, cannot ohtain evidence

enough to dctciiinine his judgment; if what
appears evident to (jt hers seem donhtfid to him;

if what seems demonstrative to them appears

only probable to him, he cannot be justly con-

dcnmed for uidielief C'onse((uently, what we
have called a prejudice looks like the very

essence of reason and truth; and this proiiosi-

tion, Speculative e/rors cannot he attended vnlh

ami fatal consc(iucnces, ought to bo adnntted as

a first principle.

My i>rctliren, were it necessary to give our

opinion of this article, we should boldly affirm,

that the case just now proposed is impossible.

We are fully persuaded, that it is not possible

for a man who has a common share of sense,

and who employs it all in examining whether
there be a God in heavcti, or whether the

Scripture bo a divine revelation, to continue in

suspense on these important subjects. But our

conviction atlords no proof to others. There
are some truths which cannot be demonstrated;

and equity requires us to allege in a dispute

only what is capable of demonstration. We
confine ourselves to that class of unbelievers

whose infidelity of mind proceeds from depra-

vity of heart; and afilrm, that ihey are included

in the sentence denounced by our apostle, and
deserve to sutler it in ail its rigour. Now we
have reason to form this ju<lgment of an urdje-

liever, unless he observes all the following con-

ditions, which we have seen as.sociated in any
one person of this character.

1. He ought to have studied the great ques-

tions of religion with all the ai>plication that

the capacity of his mind, and the number of

his talents, could admit. These questions be-

long to subjects the njost interesting. To
examine them carelessly, to offer them only,

if I may venture to speak so, to the surface of

his mind, is a full proof of the depravity of his

heart.

'-*. Wo require an unbeliever to enter upon
the discussion of these truths with a determi-

nation to sacrifice to them not only his strongest

l)rejudices, but also his most violent passions

and his dearest interests. If there be a God in

heaven, if the Christian religion be divine, all

the plans of our love and hatred, sorrow and
joy, ought to be regulated by these great

truths. Every man wiio is not conscious of

having examined them in such a disposition,

and who has obtained by his examination only

doubts and uncertainties, has reason to fear

that the emotions of his senses, and the sug-

gestions of his passions, have shackled, yea,

imprisoned, the faculties of his mind.
3. We require an imbcliever, who, notwith-

standing all these conditions, pretends to bo

convinced that the ideas of believers are imagi-

nary, to sliow at least some mortitication on
account of this alfected discovery. Maidiind
have the highest reason to wish that the hopes
excited by religion may be well-grounded; that

wc may be formed for eternity; that we may
enjoy an endless felicity after death. If these

be chimeras, behold man stripped of liis most

glorious privileges! A person educated with

other Christians in the noble hope of immor-
tality, and obtaining afterward proof that this

hope is founded only in the fancies of enthu-

siasts; a man rejoicing at this discovery; a man
congratulating himselfon having lost a treasure

so rich; a person unaticcted with the vanishing

of such inestimable advantages;—such a man,

I say, discovers an enormous depravity of heart.

4. We require an imbeliever to acknowledge,

that religion has at least some probability. A
man who can maintain that tiie system of in-

fidelity is demonstrative, that this proposition,

There is no God, is evident; tiiat this other is

incontestable, Religion luus not one character of

divinity; a man who can maintain that a good

philosopher ought not to retain in his mind the

least doubt or uncertainty on these articles,

that for his own part he has arrived at mathe-

matical demonstration;—such a man, if he bo

not the most extravagant of mankind, is, how-
ever, one of the most corrupt.

5. In fine, we require an unbeliever, on sup-

position that his system were probable, that

the plan of religion were only probable, that

had his a hundred degrees of probability, and
ours oidy one degree, I say, wo require this

imbeliever to act as if our system was evidently

true, and as if his was demonstratively false, if

our system of faith be true, all is hazarded

when the life is directed by a system of infi-

delity; whereas Tiothing is hazarded if the life

be regulate<l by religion, even supposing the

system of religion groundless. An unbeliever

who is not ready to sacrifice his dearest pas-

sions even to a mere j)robability of the truth of

the doctrine of a future life, gives full proof of

the depravity of his heart.

Whether there be any one- in the world,

who, in spite of these dispositions, can per-

suade himself that religion has no character

of truth, we leave to the judgment of God:
but as for those who sin against any of the

rules just now mentioned (and how many rea-

sons have we to conclude that there are num-
bers of this character!) they are included in

the sentence of our apostle, and they deserve

to feel its utmost rigour. " The unbelieving

shall have their part in the lake which burnetii

with fire and brimstone."

IV. Let us advert to the fourth prejudice,

7?(7/;^io/i,s rtj-e imlijjcrent. We will not go
through the various sects of Christianity, and
decide these litigious questions. Which of these

religions are compatible with salvation? Which
of tiiese religions are destructive of it? We
will affirm only with our a])ostlo, that "idola-

ters shall have their part 'in the lake which
burnetii with fire and brimstone." We intend

particularly to wipe off that imputation which
the church of Rome constantly casts on our

doctrine. Under pretence that we have never

been willing to denounce a sentence of eternal

danmation against meml)ers of the most im-
pure sects, they alfirm, that, in our opinion,

people may be saved in their community, and
this, they say, is one of the articles of our
faith.

This is a sophism which you have often

heard attributed to a prince, who had united,

as far as two such ditferent things could be

united, the qualities of a great king with those
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of a bad Christian. Having a long time hesi-

tated between the peaceable possession of an
earthly crown, and tiie steadfast hope of a
heavenly crown, his historians tell us, he as-

sembled some doctors of the Roman commu-
nion, and some of ours. He asked the first,

Whether it were possible to be saved in the
Protestant communion? They answered, No.
He then asked tlio second, Whetiier it were
possible to be saved in the Roman communion?
They re|)lied, They durst not decide the ques-
tion.* On tliis, the prince reasoned in tliis

manner. " Tlie Roman Catholic doctors as-

sure me there is no salvation in the Protestant

communion. The Protestants dare not affirm

that there is no salvation in the communion of
Rome. Prudence, therefore, requires me to

abandon the Protestant religion, and to em-
brace the Roman; because in the opinion of
the Protestants, it is at most only probable
that I should perish in the church of Rome,
whereas, in the opinion of the Roman Catho-
lics, it is demonstrative that I should be damn-
ed in the Protestant community." We will

not attempt to investigate this point of history,

by examining whetiier these Protestant minis-

ters betrayed our religion by advancing a pro-

position contrary to it, or whether these histo-

rians betrayed the truth by altering the answer
attributed to our ministers. Whatever we
think of this historical fact, we affirm with St.

.John, that " Idolaters shall have their part in

the lake which burneth with fire and brim-
stone."

However, we ought to make a cautious dis-

tinction concerning doctrines, as we do con-

cerning precepts, a distinction between ques-

tions of fact and questions of right. There is

a question of right in regard to precepts; as for

example—Is a course of life opposite to the

precepts of the gospel a damnable state? To
this we reply. Undoubtedly it is. There is

also a question of fact, as for example—Shall

all those who follow such a course of life suf-

fer all the rigour of damnation? A wise man
ought to pause before he answers this question;

because he does not know whether a man who
has spent one part of his life in a course of

vice, may not employ the remaining part in

repentance, and so pass into a state to which
tlic privileges of repentance are annexed. In

like manner, tliere are questions of fact and
questions of right in regard to doctrines. The
question of right in regard to the present doc-

trine is this: Can we bo saved in an idolatrous

community? Certainly we cannot. The ques-

tion of fact is this: Will every member of an
idolatrous community bo damned' A wise

man ought to suspend his judgment on this

question, because he who had spent one part

of his life in an idolatrous community, may
employ the remaining part in repenting, and
consequently may share the privileges of re-

pentance. E.xcept in this case, according to

our principles, " Idolaters shall iiave their part

in the lake which burneth with fire and brim-
stone." But, according to our principles, the
Roman Catholic church is guilty of idolatry;

* This arlificc of Henry the Fourth i» difl'erciitly told

by the Calholicit: Ihry say that the Protestant doctors
wuwered,—A Catholic may be aa«cd.

consequently, according to our principles, the

members of the church of Rome, if they do
not forsake that community, are among such
as "shall have tlieir part in the lake which
burnetii with fire and brimstone."

If it be necessary to prove, that, according
to our principles, tiio church of Rome is guilty

of idolatry, the evidence is easily obtained.

Let us form a di.stinct idea of what, agreeably

to Scripture, we call idolut)-y. To regard a
simple creature as God supreme; to render to

a simple creature the worship that is due only
to the Supreme God, is what we call idolatry.

Now, according to our principles, the members
of the church of Rome do render to a creature,

to a bit of bread, such worship as is due only
to the supreme God. By consequence, ac-

cording to our principles, the members of the

church of Rome are guilty of idolatry.

They defend themselves by a somewhat spe-

cious but groundless argument. It was em-
ployed by a man* who disgraced his name by
abandoning the Protestant religion, though,

thanks be to God, I hope, I and my family

shall always be enabled to continue it in the

list of sincere Protestants. His words are

these: " Two or three articles," says he, " ex-

cited strong prejudices in my mind against the

church of Rome; transubstantiation, the adora-

tion of the holy sacrament, and the infallibility

of the church. Of these three articles, that

of the adoration of the holy sacrament led me
to consider the church of Rome as idolatrous,

and separated me from its communion. A
book which I one day opened without design,

instantly removed tiiis objection. There I

found a distinction between eiTor of place in

worship, and eiror of object. The Catholic

worships Jesus Christ in the eucharist, an 06-

jcct truly adorable. There is no error in this

respect. If Jesus Christ be not really present

in the eucharist, the Catholic worships him
where he is not; this is a mere error of place,

and no crime of idolatry." A mere sophism!

By the same argument the Israelites may be

exculpated for rendering divine honours to the

golden calf. We must distinguish error of

place from error of object. The Israelite wor-
shijis in the golden calf the true God, an ob-

ject truly adorable. " To-morrow is a feast to

the Lord, the God, O Israel, which brought

thee up out of the land of Egypt," Exod. xxxii.

5. There is no error in this respect; if God
be not really present in the golden calf the Is-

raelite worships him where he is not, a mere
error of place, and not the crime of idolatry.

But St. Stephen says expressly that Uiis calf

was an idol. " They made a calf, and offered

sacrifice unto the idol," Acts vii. 41. By con-

sequence, error of place in worship does not

exculpate men from idolatry. As, therefore,

according to our principles, there is an error

of place in tlie worship which Roman Catho-

lics render to their host, so also, according to

our principles, they are guilty of idolatry.

But are we speaking only ;iccording to our

own principles? Have we seen any thing in

tlie wilderness of Sinai which we do not daily

see in the Roman communion? Behold, as in

tlie desert of Sinai, an innumerable multitude.

Mr. Sauriii of Paris.
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lired of rendering spiritual worship to an in-

visible God, and dcniandinjr "gods to bo made,
which shall go before them!'" Beliold, as in the

desert of Sinai, a priest forming, with his own
hands, a god to receive supremo adoration!

See, as in llie desert, a little matter nuidified

by a mortal man, and placed upon tiie throne

of the God of heaven and earth! Observe, as

in the desert, the Israelites lilxjrally bestowing
their gold and their jewels, to deck and adorn,

if not to construct the idol! Hark! as in the

desert of Sinai, priests publish profane solem-

nities, and make proclamation, saying, " To-
morrow is a feast to tiic J^ordl" Behold, as in

the desert, the jieoplc risimr early on festivals

to perform matins! Hearken! criminal voices

declare, as in Sinai, "These are thy gods, or

this is thy god, O Israel, who brought thee up
out of the land of Egypt." What am I say-

ing.' I hear expressions more sliocking still.

This is, O shame to Christianity! O scandal in

the eyes of all true Christians! This is, yea,

tliis bit of bread, on which a priest has written,

Jesus Christ the saviour of mankind, this is thy

God. This is the God whom all tlic angels

in heaven adore. This is the (iod " by whom
all things were created that arc in heaven, and
that arc in earth, visible and invisible, whether
they be thrones, or dominions, principalities,

or powers." This is the (îod, who upholds

all things by the word of his power. This is

the God who, in the fulness of time, took mor-
tal flesh. This is the God who, lor thy salva-

tion, O Israel, was stretched on the cross.

This is he, who in the garden of Gethsemane
said, " O my father, if it be possible, let this

cup pass from me," Matt. xxvi. 39, wiio rose

conqueror over death and the grave, wlio pass-

ed into the heavens, and at whose ascension

the heavenly intelligences e.xclaimed, " Lift

up your heads, O ye gates, even lift them up,

ye everlasting doors, that the Lord of hosts,

the King of glory, may come in," Ps. xxiv.

T, &.C. " O Judah, Judah, thou hast justified

thy sister Samaria. O ye deserts of Sinai,

never did ye see any thing equal to what our

weeping eyes behold! Who is on the Lord's

side? Let him come hither. Ye sons of Levi,

separated to the service of the Lord, conse-

crate yourselves to-day to Jehovah." But
what are we about' Are we interrujiting the

soft still voice of the gospel, to utter tlic tluui-

dering commands of mount Sinai.' Shall \vc

command you to-day, as Moses did formerly

the Lévites, " put every man his sword by his

side, and go in and out, from gate to gate,

throughout the camp, and slay every man his

brother, and every man his companion, and
every man his neighbour." Ah, Rome! Were
we to adopt this method, you could not re-

proach us; you could only complain that we
were too ready to learn tiie lessons you have
taught ns, and too eager to imitate your bloody
example! Even in such a case we should have
one great advanUige over you; our hands would
grasp the murdermg sword to destroy thee only

for the glory of God, whereas thine has butch-

ered us for the honour of an idol! We are not

come with fire, and blackness, and darkness,

and tempest; but Zion, though all mangled by
thy cruelty, utters only cool exhortations, affec-

tionate remonstrances, and tender entreaties;

Vol. 1.—48

she fights only with the "sword of the Spirit,"

and the " hammer of the word," Eph. vi. 17;

.Jer. xxiii. 2'3. Ah ])oor people! How long
will you live without perceiving the golden

candlestick which .Jesus Christ has lighted up
in his church! May God take away that fa-

tal bandage, which hides the truth from thine

eyes! Or, if this favour be refused us, may
God enable us to take away from thee such
of our children as thou hast barbarously torn

from the breasts of their mothers, in order
to make tliem, like thine own, the children

of a harlot.

V. To proceed to tiio last prejudice, ^"one

but the vuls;ar ouf^ht to be afraid of committing
certain crimes. A'iii^s «Jid statesmen will be

judged by a particular law. The greatness of the

motive that iurHntd them to manage some affairs

of state icill plead their excuse, and secure them
from divine vengeance. Wliat reason would
subjects have to complain, anil, 1 will venture
to add, how insecure would jirinces and magis-
trates be, my brethren, if these pretences were
well-grounded; if they who hold our lives and
fortunes in their hands, were under no restraint

in the abuse of sovereign power; and if, under
our oppressions, we could not inwardly appeal
to a Supreme Governor, and say, at least to

ourselves, in private, " I saw under the sun the
place of judgment, that wickedness was there,

and tlie pla.,e of righteousness, that iniquity

was there. I said in mine lieart, God shall

judge the righteous and the wicked; for there

is a time there for every purpose and for every
work," Eccles. iii. 16, 17.

But if tliis be a claim of t3'ranny, it is not,

however, a privilege derived from religion. It

is destroyed b}' St. John in the words of our
text, " abominable, and murderers, and poi-

soners, and all liars, sliall have their part in the

lake which burnetii with fire and brimstone."
We do not understand that the apostle speaks
here only of such eminent persons as govern
mankind. There are liars, murderers, poison-

ers, and abominable of all ranks and conditions:

but it is only in the courts of kings, it is on
thrones, it is at the head of armies, and in the
persons of such as are usually called heroes in

the world, that crimes of this sort are enno-
bled: here altars are erected, and these detes-

table actions elevated into exploits worthy of
immortal glory; they are inserted in our his-

tories, in order to be transmitted to the latest

posterity.

False protestations, by which a statesman,
if I may speak so, obtains leave to lodge in

the bosom of an ally, that he may be the bet-

ter able to stab !iim to the heart; indeterminate
treaties, and frivolous distinctions between the

letter and the spirit ofa public instrument; these,

which we call illustrious lies, these are exploits

worthy of immortal glory! Bloody wars, un-
dertaken less for the good of the state than
for the glory of the governors; cruel expedi-
tions, tragical battles, sieges fool-hardy and
desperate in a theory of the military art, but
practicable in the eyes of ambition, or rather

raving madness; ri%'ers discoloured with blood;

heaps of human bodies loading the eartli; these

which we call illustrious murders, these are ex-

ploits thought worthy of immortal glory! Dark
machinatious, in which treason supplies the
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place of courage, assassination of the right of

war, secret poison of public battle: these are

actions truly abominable, yet tiiese are tiiouglit

worth)' of immortal glory, provided tliey be

crowned with success, and provided an histo-

rian can be found to disguise and enibellisii

them! An historian, wlio can celebrate and
adorn surii heinous crimes, is, if possible, more
abominable tlian his hero who coimnitted tliem.

Shall we go back to the periods of fable?

Shall we take. e.\am|)le from those nations

which lived without hope, and without God
in the world? Shall we narrate ancient histo-

ry? Shall we ])ublish tlie turpitude of modern
times? Ye horrid crimes! ye frightful actions!

ye perfidious outrages! more fit for the hearts

of iniernal furies tliaii for tiie bosoms of man-
kind, depart into eternal silence, and never
show your gliastly features again! Never were
propositions more unwarrantable than these:

the vulgar only ought to be afraid of certain

crimes. Kings and statesmen will be judged
by a particular law. The greatness of the mo-
tive tliat inclined tiiein to manage some allairs

of state, will plead their excuse, and secure

them from divine vengeance.

Why «-ere so many commands given to

princes concerning administration of justice,

breaches of peace, and declarations of war?

To what purpose have so many Pharaohs been
drowned, Nebuchadnezzars reduced to the con-
dition of beasts, Ilerods devoured by wonns,
and strokes of divine vengeance fallen upon
the proudest lieads, except to teacii us that no
creature is so august, no throne so magnificent,

no dominion so invincible, as to free a creature

from the necessity of obeying his Creator?

What means that law which God formerly

gave by the mouth of Moses? " When thou
shalt set a king over thee, he shall not multi-

ply wives to himself, that his heart turn not

away," Deut. xvii. 1-1, ice He shiiU not amass
for himself silver and gold. " And it shall be,

when he sitteth u|)on the throne of his king-

dom, that he sliall write himself a cojjy of tliis

law in a book, and it shall be with him, and

he shall read tiierein all the days of his life,

that he may learn to feav the Lord his God,
to keep all the words of this law, and these

statutes, to do tliein; that his heart be not lifted

up above his breliireii, and that he turn not
aside from the commandment to the right hand
or to tlie left." Wliat mean these thundering
words? " Thou profane wicked prince of Is-

rael! thy day is come, thine iniquity shall

have an end. Thus saith the Lord God,
Remove the diadem, and take off the crown;
I will overturn it, and it sluill be no more,"
l''//.ek. xxi. 2b—27. In one word, what does

St. John mean by the words of my text' " All

liars and poisoners, nnirdentrs and abominable,
shall hav(? their part in the lake which burnetii

with nr(! and brimstone."

it would be dillit'iilt, my brethren, for men
who never saw any thing greater than the

courts of princes, a sort of earthly gods, to

imagine a more pompous and venerable image
than that which St. John exhibits here to our

view. He brings forth the terrible day in

which the supreme Lawgiver will bring earthly

judges to account for that power with which
lie intrusted them, and of which most of them
have made a very criminal use. There, all

their flattering titles will be laid aside, no more
einjierors, inonarchs, arbiters of peace or war;
or rather, there will these titles be repeated to

mortify the pride, and to abate the insolence,

of every one who abused them. 'I'herc, pule,

trembling, and afraid will appear those tyrants,

those scourges of Almighty God, those dis-

turbers of mankind, who once made the earth

tremble with a single cast of their eyes. Thea
will be produced the vexations they have
caused, the unjust decrees they have pro-

nounced, the families they have impoverished,

the houses, the cities, the kingdoms they have
burnt to ashes. Then will be judged the fa-

mous quarrels of Alexander and Darius, Cyrus
and Croesus, Pyrrhus and Fabricius, Hannibal
and Scipio, Cœsar and Pompey, ill decided, in

C'ato's opinion, by the gotls themselves in the

battle of Pharsalia. And you, you who hold

the reins of this republic, you, in regard to

whom we often say to this people, " Let every
soul be subject to the higlier ])owers; the
powers that be are ordained of God; whoso-
ever resisteth power, resisteth tiie ordinance of
God, and they that resist shall receive to them-
selves dairmation," Rom. ,\iii. 1, 2; you, our
governors and lords, what appearances will you
make in that great day, and what sentence will

you then receive? Ah! if it be possible for you
to be so intoxicated with your own grandeur

as to forget the majesty of that God, who
placed you at the head of this people, and so

neglect the duties of your station; if it be pos-

sible for the cries of tiie opi)ressed to sound tr»

vain in your ears, and bribes to blind your
eyes; if it be possible for you to bestow the re-

wards due to fidelity and courage upon solici-

tation and intrigue, to sacrifice the public in-

terest to private views; if a personal pique

dissolve a union essential to tiie good of the

state; if love of pleasure consume time de-

voted to the administration of justice; if the

tears of Sion in distress be not tenderly wiped

away; if religion and good manners be decried,

and trampled on with impunity; if Ixird's-days

and public solemnities be openly ])iofaned; if,

in a word, Christianity be sacrificed to worldly

policy, what will your condition be!

God grant tliis peojde may always be as

happy in the chaiacter of tlu'ir governors as in

the gentle; constitulion of their government!

May a visible and liciimtiful bmcdiction rest

upon those, who, " iu (lie midst of a crooked

and perverse nation, sliinc as lights in the

worlil!" Phil. ii. 15. Never, never may any
be at the head of the slate wlio are unworthy

of being inenibei-s of the rhurch! Gntl grant

we may behold you who are intnisled with the

public welfare, models worthy of our imitation:

and by imitating your conduct in this life

may we follow you into the world of glory!

Amen. To God be honour and glory for ever.

Amen.
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SERMON XLVI.»

GOD'S CONTROVERSY WITH ISRAEL

MicAii vi. 1—3.

Hear ye noxo what the Lord saitli. ^Qrise, corv-

tend before Ike mountains, and kl the hills hear

thy voice. Hear yc, mountains, the Lord^s

controversy, and j/e strong foundations of the

earth: for the Lord hath a controversy with his

people, and he will plead with Israel. my
people, ichut have I done unto thee? and tolierein

have I ivcaried thee? testify against me.

The wickedness of Sodom was so abomina-

ble, when God was about to consume it by

fire, tbat we can never remark witbout aston-

ishment bis condescension to Abraiiam, when
he gave bim leave to j)load for tbat detestable

city. Abraham bimself was amazed at it. He
was afraid of iiiHaming that anger which lie

endeavoured to abate. "Oli!" said he, "let

not the Lord be angry, and I will speak. Be-

hold now, I, who aui but dust and ashes, have

taken upon ine to speak unto the Lord," Gen.

xviii. 30. 27. Yet God heard him, and agreed

to spare Sodom, and to pardon an innumera-

ble multitude of guilty persons, on condition

that a small number of righteous people could

be found among tliem. Abraham asked, " Per-

adventure tiiere be fifty rigiiteous v/ithin the

city, will thou not spare the place, for the fifty

righteous tbat are therein?" God replied, " If

I find in Sodom fifty rigiiteous, I will spare all

the place for their sakes." Abraham continued:
" Peradvcnture tliere shall lack five of the fifty?

Peradventure there shall be forty, peradven-

ture thirty, peradventure twenty, peradventure

ten," Gen. xviii. 24. 26. 28, 29, &c. God
heard Abraham, and sulfered him to proceed

to the utmost of his compassion, waiting, if I

may speak so, till his servant gave tlie signal

for the destruction of Sodom. So true is it,

that bis essence is love, and that " mercy and
grace" are the strongest emanations of his

glory! Exod. xxxiv. 6.

But, my brethren, if we admire the good-

ness of God, when he suffers only one worm
of the earth to reason against iiis judgments,

and to plead the cause of those criminals whose
ruin was determined, what emotions, pray,

ought the objects set before us in the text to

produce in our minds to-day? Behold! in the

words of my text, behold! God not only per-

mitting the sinner to plead his cause before

him, and suspending bis sovereign rights, but

behold him otiering himself to plead before the

sinner, behold him descending from his tribu-

nal, accounting for his conduct, and submitting

himself not only to the judgment of one of his

creatures, but proposing to do so to us all.

" Hear ye what the Lord saith. Arise, con-

tend thou before the mountains, and let the

hills hear thy voice. Hear ye, O mountains,

the Lord's controversy, and ye strong founda-

tions of the earth; for the Lord hath a con-

troversy with his people, and he will plead with

Israel. O my people, what have I done unto

* Tliis Sermon was preached on a fast-day, at the open-

ing of a campaigo id the year 1706.

thea' and wherein have I wearied thee? testify

against me."
This is the unheard of action which we are

going to exhibit to you, in order to excite in

you such sentiments of contrition and repen-

tance as the solemnity of the day requires of

you, especially now tliat the arm of the Lord
is lifted up and stretched out over your heads,

shall I say to destroy or to defend you?

At sncli a time can it be necessary to prepare

your minds, and solicit your attention? If I

have yet any more wishes to form for your
felicity, I conjure you by the walls of this

church, now indeed standing, but doomed to

be razed by tJio enemy; by the interests of your
wives and children, whose death is determined;

by your regard for your civil and religious

liberties; in the name of your magistrates,

generals, and soldiers, whose prudence and
courage cannot succeed without the blessing

of the Almighty; I conjure you to address

yourselves to this exercise with attentive minds
and accossilile hearts. May all worldly dis-

tractions, may all secular anxieties, trouble-

some birds of prey, always aligiiting on our

sacrifices, O may you all be driven away to-

day! God grant we may be left alone with him!
O Lord, help us to repair the breaches made in

our .Jerusalem, to prevent olliers yet threaten-

ed, to engage thee, the God of armies, on our
side, and to draw down by our praj'ers and
tears thy benedictions on the state and the

church! Amen.
Before we enter into the spirit of our text,

let us take a cursory view of the terms; each
deserves our attention. Hear ye what the

I-.ord saith. " Hills, mountains, yc strong foun-

dations of the earth, hear ye what the Lord
saith." What loftiness in these terms! This
is to prepare the mind for great tilings. It is

a bad maxim of or.ators to promise much to

auditors. The imagination of the hearer often

outflies that of the speaker. Artful rhetori-

cians choose to surprise and amaze their hearers

by ideas nev/ and unexpected, so that tiie sub-

jects of their orations may appear sublime by
being strange.

But has the Holy Spirit need of our rules of
rhetoric, and is the everlasting gospel subject

to our oratorical laws? There is no proportion

between tlie human soul, to which tlie prophet
addresses himself, and the spirit of that God
who animates the prophet. How great .soever

your expectation may be, your expectation will

be always exceeded. Great objects will not

be wanting to exercise your capacities, your
capacities indeed may want ability to investi-

gate them. " The thoughts of God will always
be higher tlian your thoughts, as the heavens
will always be higher than the earth," Isa.

Iv. S. A prophet frequently seems at first to

jircsent only one object to view; but on a nearer

examination bis one object includes many; he
seems at first only to speak of a ternporal de-

liverer, but he speaks of the Messiah; at first

the present life seems only intended, but at

length we find eternity is contained in his

subject. Onr prophet had reason, therefore,

to exclaim, " Mountains, hills, ye strong foun-

dations of the earth, hear ye."
" Hear ye what the Lord saith," adds the

prophet. It is tlie Lord, who speaks by the
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mouths of his servants; to them he commits
Ills trcjisurc, the ministry of roconcihation.

These treasures indeed, are in earthen vessels;

but they arc treasures of salvation, and wliat-

ever reijards salvation interests you. Ministers

are frail and fuel)lc; but they are ministers of

the Lord, and whoever comes from him ouirht

to be respected by you. When we censure a

sinner, when we make our places of worship

resound with ^Inathcmas, Maranathas, instantly

we excite murmurinjf and complaints. Mj'

brethren, if at any time we stretch these hands
to seize the helm of the state, if w.e pretend to

counteract your sound civil polity, if under pre-

tence of pious purj)oses we endeavour oIKcious-

ly to intermeddle with your domestic aflairs,

mark us for suspicious and dangerous persons,

and drive us back to our schools and studies;

but wlien we are in tliis pul|)it, when we preach

nothing to you but what j)roceeds from the

mouth of God himself, and no other laws than

those which come from his throne, be not

surprised when we say to you, hear us with
respect, hear us with attention. " We are am-
bassadors for Christ. The Lord hath spoken."

This is our commission,these arc our credentials.

" Arise, contend thou before the mountains,

and let tiie hills hear thy voice. Hear ye
hills, hear ye mountains, hear ye strong foun-

dations of the earth, liear ye what the Lord
Baith. When God speaks, all ought to attend

to what he sa)'s. He causes the most insensi-

ble creatures to hear his voice. " The voice

of the Lord is powerful, the voice of the Lord
is full of majesty, tlie voice of the Lord break-

cth the cedars of Lebanon, it rnaketh Sirion to

skip like a young unicorn, it divideth the

flames of fire, it sliakclh the wilderness, it

maketh the forests bare," Ps. xxix. 3, &c.

Tlie whole universe knows this voice, the

whole universe submits to it. The voice of

God does more than I have inentioncd. It reigns

in empty space; " It calletli those things wliich

be not as though they were. J5y it the hea-

vens, and all their host, were made. God
spake, and it was <lone; he commanded, and

it stood fast," ilom. iv. 17.

There is but one being in nature deaf to the

voice of God; tiiat being is tiie sinner. He,

more insensible than the earth and harder than

the rocks, refuses to lend an oar. The prophet

is forced to address himself to inanimate crea-

tures, to hills and mountains, and strong foun-

dations of the earth, " Hear ye hills, hear ye

mountains, ye strong foundations of the earth,"

and put my people to the blush. " The ox

knows his owner, and the ass liis master's crib;

but Israel doth not know, my people do not

consider," Isa. i. 3. " Israel hath forgotten the

God that formed him, and is unmindful of the

rock tiiat begat him," Dent, xxxii. 18.

Alas! how exactly does Israel now resemble

Israel in the days of Micali! When we speak

for God, we generally observe absent minds,

wandering eyes, and insensible hearts. In vain

we say, " The Lord hath spoken, hear what
the Lord saith." It does not signify, the an-

swer given us is, " Wiio is the Lord, that I

should obey his voice?" Each wants a gospel

of his own. Each seizes the sacerdotal censer.

A rigid morality is not suited to the taste of

our auditors. Every sinner says of tlic preacher

of it, as an impious king once said of Micaiah,
" I hate him, for he doth not prophecy good
concerning me, but evil," 1 Kings xxii. 8.

Henceforth, then, we nnist address ourselves
to these arches, and pillars, and walls, our
auditory is insensible.

" The Lord hath a controversy with his

people." What a controversy, my brethren!

Never was such a cause heard before any
judges. Never was a court concerned in an
affair of such importance. The controverting
])arties, the manner of pleading, and the matter
in dispute, arc all worthy of attention.

The parties, who are they? On the one part
the Lord of universal nature, he " before

whom all nations are as a drop of a bucket, he
that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, and
considereth the inhabitants thereof as grass-

hoppers; he that weighed the mountains in

scales, and the hills in a balance," Isa. xl. 15.

22. 12. On the other [>art, man, Israel, the
church. So that it is a husband pleading against

his wife, a parent against his children, the
('reator against his creature. Who ever heard
of a controversy between parties more worthy
of consideration!

The maymer of pleading this cause is yet
more remarkable, " The Lord hath a contro-

versy with his people." Who can coolly hear
this language! At the soimd of these words
conscience takes aftVight, the sinner flees to the

clefts of the rocks, and calls to the mountains
to fall on him, and cover him from the wrath
of Jeliovah. Each exclaims with a prophet,
" Who among us can dwell with devouring

fire? Who among us can dwell with everlast-

ing burnings?" Isa. xxxiii. 14. Each cries with
the ancient Israelites, " Ijct not God speak
with us, lest we die," Exod. xx. 19, and with

Job, " How should man be just with God?"
chap. xi. 2. Jhit peace be to your consciences!

God does not come to you to-day with the

dreadful ensigns of his vengeance. If he intends

to cast the sinner, it is not byungry reproaches,

but by reproofs of his love. Hear him. " O
my people, what have I done unto thee? wherein
have I wearied thee? testify against me." He
knows you have nothing to allege, but he
means to atlect you by generous motives; he
means to excite in you lliat repentance which
is not to be rej^entcd of, that godly sorrow,

that broken and contrite heart which is of in-

estimable value in his sight.

As for you who have need of thunder and
lightning, all you who must have hell opened

under your feet, all you whose souls are insen-

sible to motives of justice and equity, depart

from this assembly. We are not preaching to

you to-day. We speak to the people of God.
" Tile Lord hath a controversy with his people.

Ti 10 Lord will ])lead with Israel." We address

such of you as have hearts to feel these tender

expressions, expressions so tender that nothing

in uninspired poets and orators can equal them;
" O my people, what have I done unto thee?

and wherein have I wearied tlieo? testify

against me."
In line, the matter of this controversy is re-

markable; it is the whole conduct of man to

God, and the whole conduct of God to man.

God is willing to exercise his patience to hear

the complaints of his people, but ho requires in
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return, that his people should liear liis against

themselves.

This is a general view of our text; but are

general oi)servations sufTicioiil on a subject

that merits the most profound meditation?

We must go into the mailer; we nmst go even
to the bottom of this controversy: we must
hear both parties, how dispro[)ortionate soever

they may bo, and how improper soever it may
seem to confront them; we nuist examine whe-
ther the fault lie in God or in man. Forgive,

God! if worms of the eartli presume to agi-

tate the rash question, and to jilead tims in thy

presence! Thy condescension will only display

thy glory. " Thou wilt be justified vvlien thou

speakest, and be clear when lliou judgest,"

Ps. li. 4.

Let us first hear what complaints man has

to bring against God, and what God has to

answer. Then let us see what complaints God
has to bring against man, and what man can

allege in his own defence. But, as we have
already hinted, you will not be surprised, my
brethren, if we sometimes forget the prophet

and the Jews, to whom he spoke, and consider

the text as it regards Christians in general, and
this congregation in particular.

That a creature should complain of his Cre-

ator should seem a paradox. Of him every

creature holds his life, motion, and bemg. The
air be breathes, the animation of his frame, tlie

sun that gives him light, the eartli tiiat bears

him up, all are emanations of the goodness of

his Creator. Yet, strange as it may appear, it

is certain, man complains of God. To set tiie

Deity at nought, to trample his laws under

foot, to blaspheme his holy name, to harden
under the tenderest marks of his love, as we
do every day, is not this to inunnur? Is not

this to complain?

Let us hear these complaints. You have
your wish, my brethren, and are all of you
to-day in the condition in which Job desired

to be, when, in excess of grief, he ultcrcd these

emphatical words, " O that 1 knew where 1

might find Him! 1 would go even to his seat.

1 would order my cause before him, and fill my
mouth with arguments. I would know the

words which he would answer me, and under-

stand what he would say unto me," chap. xiii.

3. 5. Order this cause, mortals, prepare these

arguments, God is ready to hear you. When
we enter into our own hearts, we find we are

apt to complain of God on three accounts: his

law seems too severe; his temporal favours too

small; and his judgments too rigorous. Let
us follow man in these three articles.

The laws of God seem too severe. " I\Iy

people, what have I done unto thee?" To this

concupiscence answers, I choose to domineer
in the world; but God would have me be hum-
ble, wash the feet of his disciples, " esteem
others better than myself," Phil. ii. 3, and
place myself, so to speak, in the meanest post

in the world. I like to amass riches; but God
requires my " conversation to be without cove-
tousness," Heb. xiii. 5, and he would have me
learn of lilies and sparrows to confide in his

Providence. I love to live well, and to fare

sumptuously every day; but God requires me
to be sober, to " keep under my body, and
bring it into subjection," 1 Cor. ix. 27, and in-

stead of living to myself, to take from voluptu-
ousness, and expend what 1 save in charily to

others. I love to divulge the vices of a neigh-
bour, and to erect my reputation on the ruin
of his; but God threatens to exclude slanderers

from his kingdom. In a word, the law of God
controls every passion of my heart. Ah! why
did God give me laws so opposite to my incli-

nations, or why did he give me inclinations so
op])osite lo his laws?

1 understand you, sinners, you wish God
had formed religion, not only on the eternal
rules of " righteousness and judgment, which
are tlie base of his ihrone," Ps. xcvii. 2, but on
the suggestions of such passions as aiiiinate

you. Religion, intended by its wisdom to free

the world from the vices that disfigure it,

should have revealed, in your opinion, more
ample metliods of committing these very vices,

and provide tor the hardening of such con-
sciences as the justice of God means to terrify.

You wish that tiie sovereign God, by a con-
descension incompatible with the purity of his

perfections, had imbibed, as it were, the wicked
views and inclinations of sinful man, sinful man
being so base and so wicked as to refuse to con-
form lo the holiness of the Supreme God.
Rut hast thou, man, sufficiently retlected on

tins article? Thou complainest of the laws of
God. Who art thou? Whence dost thou
come? Who gave thee thy being? Is not God
thy governor? Tliis firmament before thine
eyes, tiiat infinite space in which liiine imagi-
nation is absorbed, those heavenly bodies re-

volving over thy head, the earth beneath thy
feet, is not tiiis the eini)irc of God? And you,
vile creature, confined in a corner of the uni-
verse, you house of clay, you worm of the
earth, you nothing, ligliler than vanity itself,

you, wlio are only a vain phantom, walking in

a vain show, do you murmur at the laws of
God? would you be Lord of religion? would
you either say to God, command this, forbid
tliat, or would you mount his throne, and give
the universe law? What presumption!
You complain of the laws of God. Are not

these laws just in tliein.selves? God requires
you to love him. Is it possible to refuse obe-
dience to this just command, considering tlie

eminent perfections, the majesty, and benevo-
lence of liim who requires your esteem? God
requires you to love your neighbour. And
would it be right that you, made of tiie same
dust as your neighbour, and doomed both to
return lo dust again: would it be right for you,
under pretence of some exterior advantages in
your own condition, to clierisli a self-compla-
cence tiiat would debase the dignity of human
nature, and teach mankind to estimate their

w'orth by external appendages? Would it be
fair in civil society that each should contribute
to your happiness, that the artist should assist

you by his industry, the scholar by his learn-
ing, the statesman by his wisdom, the soldier
by his courage, and lliat you, a simple specta-
tor of all those things, should think of nolhinc
but enjoying yourself at the expense of all

mankind? Would this be right' Are your
complaints well grounded? " My people, what
have I done unto thee? wherein have I wearied
thee? testily against me."
You complain of the laws of God. But
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what is the desi^ of all these laws! Is it not

to make you as happy as possible? Juiig-e

again yourself. Imagine yourself violating all

the divine laws, having no veneration for God,
no love for your neiglibours, being haugiity,

overbearing, a liar, and a slanderer. Imagine
yourself, on the other hand, humble, pious,

zealous, patient, charitable. Is it not clear,

that, in spite of the violence of your passions,

you would like yourself best in the condition

last mentioned? Jfyour passions have so blinded

your mind as to incapacitate you for entering

into these reflections, imagine two men, tiie one
animated with tiie vices, and the other will» the

virtues just spoken of, and if you can prefer the

vicious man before the virtuous, I agree you
ehall complain of the laws of God.
You complain of the divine laws. But are

not these laws infinitely proper to make you
happy in this world? In what state would the

human heart be, what bloody scenes would it

revolve, were God to give it up to tlie infernal

passions of envy, to excessive sensuality, to the

miserable anxieties of avarice, or to the tumul-
tuous rage of ambition? Imagine a society

where robbery, assassination, and adultery were
allowed; a society in wliicli self-interest was
the only motive, passion tlie only law, and no
bounds set to sin but such as ambition cliose;

where the magistrate was oppressing the peo-

ple, tiie people revolting against the magistrate;

where friend was betraying friend, and the re-

ceiver stabbing his benefiictor; would you con-

sent to live iu such a society? Imagine an op-

posite plan, stretch your fancy as far as possi-

ble, and the farther you go tiie more fully will

you perceive, tliat nothing can be so well con-

trived to produce i)resent iunnan felicity as tlie

divine law; and that, even supposing some par-

ticular cases, in which obedience is attended

with loss, affliction, and pain, yet in all cases

there is ample indemnity both in a hope of fu-

ture happiness, and in an enjoyment of present

pleasure, arising from a consciousness of real

rectitude and upright self-approbation.

You complain of the laws of God. But
does not God exemplify all liicsc laws himself?

He commands you to be just. Is not lie him-

self just? liiglUiouifness and jadginenl, justice

and equity, are the bases of lus Ihrune. He re-

quires you to be iiumble. But altiiough this

virtue may seem repugnant to tlic divine na-

ture, yet we have IJeiield the prodigy of God
humbling himself, of one, who " thought it not

robbery to be e(|ual witli God, making him-

self of no reputation, and taking upon him-

self the form of a servant!" Phil. ii. C, 7.

God requires us to be benevolent. Is not he
" love!" Are we not all overwhelmed witli

his favours? Has he not giveu us liis Son?

O admirable beauty of religion! My brethren,

it transforms a creature into the image of his

Creator! U inatcliless condescension of tiio

God we adore! He unites true haiijiincss to

an imitation of his attributes, and invites us

to participate his happiness by partaking of
his holiness.

You complain of the laws of God. But
what does God require of you but to endea-

vour to please him? Does ho not promise to

accept your sincere obedience, though it be ac-

companied with many frailties and great im-

perfections.' Has he not engaged to assist you
by the essential aid of the Holy Spirit' Breth-

ren, enter into your own hearts, listen to the

suggestions, the joys, tlie hopes excited in your
own consciences. This is the hand of the

Lord drawing you; this is the liglit of heaven
" shining in your hearts;" this is the Holy
Spirit " converting the soul," Ps. xix. 7. Should
God descend and stand among you, amidst

tinmders and fires like those of Mount Sinai;

siiould he stand among you surrounded with
" blackness and darkness, and tempest;" should

he, from the centre of all tliese formidable en-

signs of dreadful majesty, declare, " Cursed is

every one tliat continueth not in all things

written in the book of tlie law to do them,"

Gal. iii. 10, human frailty might serve for an
excuse; but he s|)eaks, as we said iiefore, to his

people, to them he presents himself with all the

attractives of grace.

Ah! were you to dei>lore your depravity!

Were you to say in the bitterness of your soul,

" O wretched man tliat 1 am! who shall deli-

ver me from the body of this death!" Rom. vii.

24. God himself would comfort you, he would
tell you, that " he would not break a bruised

reed, nor quench the smoking flax," Matt. xii.

-'0. If, sinking under a sense of sin, you were
to cast yourself at his feet, and implore his as-

sistance, he would giveyou his Holy Spirit, who,
conveying light and strengtii througli all your
hearts, would eradicate all your sins. But
you love sin, you thrust back the miglity hand
.stretched out to help you, you "grieve the

Holy Spirit of God, turn the grace of God
into lasciviousness," Ejih. iv. 30; Jude 4, and
then complain that the laws of God are too

severe. You consider God tlie Lawgiver as a
mortal enemy, who attacks all your pleasures.

Ah! how unju.st are your complaints! " O
my people, what have I done unto thee? Are
my commandments grievous, is not my yoke
easy, my burden light? Am I not mild and
lowly in heart? O my jieople, what have I

done unto thee? and wherein have I wearied

thee? testify against me."
The second class ofhuman complaints against

God regard him as the ^-orcriioc of the world.

Man complains of Providence, the economy of

it is too narrow and confined, the temporal be-

nefits bestowed are too ïew and partial.

Let us do justice to liuinan nature, my
brethren. If we cannot justify this complaint,

let us acknowledge there is an appearance of

equity in it. Tliis complaint we allow, lias

some colour. God presents himself to us iu

religion under tiie tenderest relations, as a

friend, a brotiicr, a parent, a husband; " the

earth" belongs to this Friend, " and the fulness

thereof" is at the disposal of this God, and a

single act of his will uould instantly fill our

houses with pleasures, riches, and honours; yet

he leaves us in misery and indigence, and it

would be in vain to search the New Testament

for a single passage to ground a hope that we
should become ricii, repuUible, and honourable

in the world by sincerely practising the pre-

cepts of Christianity.

If this complaint at first sight seem unan-

swerable in the mouth of a Christian, it is pre-

cisely from the mouth of a Christian that it

cannot come witliout extreme ignorance and
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ingratitude. Ifyou be Cliristians you must be

so atrccted with tlie numberless benefits bestow-

ed on you, that it is inconccivalile liow an idea

of sucli temporal blessinf^s as you think neces-

sary to complete your liappiness, can make
such an imjjressiun on your mind, or find a

place in your heart. IJuinif ('hristians, you
are persuaded that God has " blessed you with
all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in

Christ. Tliat ho liatli clioscn you in him be-

fore the foundation of the world, that ho pre-

destinated you unto the adoption of children

by Jesus Christ himself, accordinir to the good
pleasure of his will," Eph. i. 3, &.c. JJeing

Christians, you believe, tiiat " God so loved

you, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

you believing in him should not perish but

liave everlasting life," John iii. 16. As you
are Christians, you are persuaded, that for your
sakes the Lord has " shaken the heavens, the

earth, the sea, and the dry land," and "liatli

sealed you and given you the earnest of the

Spirit in your hearts," Hag. ii. 6; ii Cor. i. 2:2.

Being Cliristians, you are convinced that the

public ministration of the divine word, the or-

dinances of religion so often administered to

you, are evidences of the watchful care of that

Providence over you, which gives " some apos-

tles, some pastors and teachers, for the ])erfect-

ing of the saints, and for the work of the mi-

nistry," Eph. iv. II, 1-2. You believe, for you
are Christians, that, when you die, heaven will

be opened to you as it was Ibnnerly to Ste])hen;

that angels will uphold you in your agony, as

they once comforted your iledeemer; and that,

how ditlicult soever the race may be, you shall

surmount all, and finish with a song of ecstatic

triumph. Being Christians, you believe there

are " in your father's house many mansions,"

that Jesus Christ is "gone to prepare a place

for you," and that, throughout all eternity, your
happiness shall suffer no diminution. Yea,
being Cliristians, you are already " quickened
with Christ," and oven now " sit with him in

heavenly places," Epiies. ii. 5, G.

Is it imaginable, tliat people enjoying so

many advantages, favoured with so many bene-

fits, and elevated with such glorious hopes,

should complain for want of a few tein])oral

gratifications, or sj)end a thought on such mo-
mentary accommodations as fire the unruly

passions of worldlings?

This is not all. If the morality of Jesus

Christ be thoroughly examined, it will be found

almost incompatible with worldly prosperity.

Such is the state of the human heart, that

either Jesus Christ must alter his religious laws,

in order to put us into the possession of tem-
poral prosperity, or he must deprive us of

temporal prosperity in order to establish his

morality in our hearts. You wish, you say,

that he had promised i)leasures to moderation,

riches to charity, and worldly grandeur to hu-
mility. Instead of gratifying your wishes, he
sees it necessary to the being of your modera-
tion to remove from you the dangerous snares

of pleasure; he does not make the charitable

man rich, lest riches should excite avarice; and
he does not bestow worldly grandeur on the

humble, lest it should diminish liis humility.

This is a well-known truth of universal expe-

poral good conveys a mortal poison into the

heart of its possessor. The temptations attend-

ing pros|)erity are infinitely more diificult to

overcome than those which belong to adver-

sity. He who has triumphed over itei-secutors,

executioners, and tyrants, has not unlrequently

fallen a prey to pride, luxury, and intem])e-

ranco, when objects proper to kindle these pas-

sions have presented themselves to him.

Temporal prosperity is not only ojijiosite to

our duty; but it is for this very reason hostile

to our happiness. Had God given us a life

full of charms, we should have taken little

thought about another. It is natural to be
delighted with an agreeable situation, and
whatever attaches us to the world, cools our
ardour for heaven; the inward man is renewed,
as the outward man perishes, and faith com-
monly grows as fortune decays. When the

dove first flew out of the ark, finding nothing
but wind and rain, and rolling waves, she re-

turned to the ark for shelter and rest; but
when, in her second llight, she saw plains and
fields, there she alighted and staid. Behold,
my soul, thine own image. When the world
exhibits to thy view prosperity, riches, and
honours, thou art captivated with the beauty
of the enchantress, and fallest a prey to her
charms. But when the world puts on the

gloom of poverty, anxiety and misery, thou
turnest thine eyes towards lieaven, and seekest

liap|)iness in its natural source. Even as things

arc now, in spite of all the distresses that be-

long to life, we find it ditlicult to detach our
affections from the world; but what would be
the case, if all prospered according to our
wishes? Speak to a man who talks of dying,

exhaust philosophical and religious arguments
to determine him to die contentedly; place him
between two objects, heaven and earth, the
world he is leaving, and the eternal state to

which he is going: describe to him on the one
hand the vanity and uncertainty of worldly
enjoyments, tell him of the anxieties, the indi-

gence, poverty, and nullity of every thing here;

then open heaven to him, show him happy
angels for his companions, " the Lamb in the
midst of the throne to feed him, and lead him
unto living fountains of eternal joy," Rev. vii,

17. Amidst so many just reasons for his de-
tachment from the world, this world is yet dear
to him; this life, this short life, this indigent
life, this lite which is nothing but vanity and
deception, this life appears more desirable than
heaven, and all its eternal glory. If, then, in

spite ofso many disagreeables in this life, it be
so hard to (piit it with content, what would be
our condition were God to give us a firmer

health, a longer life, and a more flourishing

state of aflairs? What would be our condition,

were there no mortifications in high rank, no
uncertainty in friendships, no vicissitudes in

fortune?

Our third complaint against God regards
the 7igour of his juilgments. The Jews of Mi-
cah's time had experienced this in many cases,

and the prophet threatened more. " Behold!
the Lord cometh out of his place, and will

tread upon the high places of the earth. The
mountains shall be molten under him, and the

valleys shall be cleft before him. Therefore I

rience. It is generally seen, that every tcra- I will wail and howl, I will go stript and naked,
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I will make a wailing like the dragons, and

make a mourning as the owls, for her wound
is incurable. Jerusalem shall become heaps.

Zion shall be plowed as a field," chap. i. 3, -1.

8, 9, and iii. 12.

We have been treating of our text as it re-

gards you, my brethren, we will therefore leave

the prophet and his countrymen, in order to

give you full liberty to exhibit your complaints,

and to say now, in the presence of heaven and

earth, what ills God has inflicted on you. " O
my people, what have I done unto thee?" Aii,

Lord! how many tilings hast tliou done unto

us! Draw near, ye mourning ways of Zion,

ye desolate gales of Jerusalem, ye sigiiing

priests, ye afilicted virgins, ye deserts peopled

with captives, ye disciples of Jesus Clirist,

wandering over the fiice of the wiiole eartli,

cliildren torn from your parents, prisons filled

with confessors, galleys freighted witii martyrs,

blood of our countrymen slied like water, car-

casses, once the venerable habitation of wit-

nesses for religion, now thrown out to savage

beasts and birds of prey, ruins of our churches,

dust, aslies, and remains of houses dedicated to

our God, fires, racks, gibbets, punishments till

now unknown, draw nigh hither, and give

evidence against the Lord.

My brethren, if we consider God as a judge,

what a number of reasons may be assigned to

prove the equity of all the evils that he has

brought upon us? Tiie abuse of his favours,

the contempt of his word, the slighting of all

the warnings given us by his ministers, the

pride and worldly-mindedness, tiie lukewarm-

ness and indifference, and many other odious

vices, wliich preceded our miseries, are evi-

dences too convincing that we deserved all;

and they ouglit to make our complaints give

place to the sorrowful, but sincere confession,

which a propliet puts in tiio moiitli of tlie

church, " Tlie Lord is righteous, for I have

rebelled against him," Lam. i. 18.

But as we said tiiat in this text God is to be

considered as a fatiier, we affirm all tliese chas-

tisements, even tlie most rigorous of tiiein, are

perfectly consistent with tliis cliaracter. It

was iiis love that engaged him to employ such

severe means for your benefit. You know, my
brethren, and you know but too well, that tlie

ease with whicli the enjoyment of tlie presence

of God is obtained, too often lessens tlie favour

in our eyes. 1 appeal to experience. Recol-

lect the time so dear to you, wlien the gospel

was preached to you in your own country, and

when God, with a bounty truly astonishing,

granted you both spiritual and temporal pros-

perity. Did you, I a])|)(;al to your consciences,

did you value tliese lilessings according to tlieir

real worth? Were you ncer disgusted witli

the manna that fell every morning around your

habitations? Did you never say with tiie Israel-

ites, "Tliere is nothing at all, besides this

manna, before our eyes?" Num. xi. 6. It was
necessary, in order to reanimate your zeal lor

God, to take his candlestick away; it was ne-

cessary for you to learn the iinporlaiir;e of sal-

vation, by the difficulty of obtaining it; and to

kindle your love to your spiritual husband by

his absence. These events excited abundance

of piety among you; and, though the misfor-

examples of human frailty, yet to these un-
happy times we owe the bright examples of

many eminent persons, whose names will go
down with honour to the latest posterity.

Let us then acknowledge, iny brethren, that,

although we have insulted the rectitude of

God, we are willing now to do homage to it;

let us confess, God has given his people no just

ground of complaint; in all his conduct he has
disj)layed the power of a God, the fidelity of a
husband, the tenderness of a parent; and we
have nothing to reply to him, when he asks,
" O my people, what have I done unto thee?

wherein have I wearied thee? testify against

me."
As God has answered the complaints of his

people, let us proceed to incpiire, how his peo-

ple will answer tlie complaints of their God.
Let us see what we ourselves can reply. He
has heard us, can we refuse to hear him? Let
us proceed in this astonishing cause between
God and his church. " The Lord hath a con-

troversy with his pçople, the Lord will plead

with Israel."

The history of the Jews is so well known,
that every one of us is acquainted with their

irregularities. They corrupted both natural

and revealed religion. They had " as many
gods as cities," Jer. ii. 28. They chose rather

to sacrifice their children to Moloch, than their

sheep and oxen to Jehovah. There was no
opinion so absurd, no worship so puerile, no
idolatry so gross, as not to be admitted among
them. Having shaken off" the ties of religion,

the bridles of corrupt passions, they threw the

reins on tiie necks of the most ungovernable

dispositions, and rushed furiously into all the

worst vices of the nations around them. With
this conduct tlie prophets were always re-

proaching them, and particularly Ezekiel in

these words, in which he describes this wretched

people under an image tlie most odious that

can be imagined. " O how weak is thine

heart, saith tlie Lord God, seeing thou doest

all these things! O wife committing adultery,

taking strangers instead of thy husband! They
give gifts to all whores: but thou givest thy

gifts to all thy lovers, and hirestthem that they

may come unto thee on every side for thy
whoredom. Tlie contrary is in thee from otl>er

women in thy whoredoms, whereas none fol-

loweth thee to commit whoredoms, and in that

thou givest a reward, and no reward is given

unto thee," Ezek. xvi. 30, Sec. These words

give us shocking ideas of this people: for if it

was an aliomination under the law to " bring

the hire of a whore into the house of the Lord,"

Dent, xxiii. 18, for an offering, how much
greater abomination must it be to apply the

offerings of the Lord to the support of pros-

titutes!

Their crimes were aggravated, too, by the

innumcralile blessings which God bestowed on
them. The prophet reminds them of these in

the words that liilluw the text. " Remember,
() my people, I redeemed thee out of the house

of servants, remember what Halak consulted,

and what Raliuam answered." What favour

did this people receive! What numberless

engagements to fear God! He made a cove-

nant with tiiem, he divided the sea to let them

tunes of the times have produced too many I pass over, he gave thorn bread from heaven to
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eat, he cleft the rock to give them drink, he

brought them into the country of which Moses
had said, " The land whither ye go is a land

which the Lord thy God carcth for; the eyes

of the Lord thy (Jod are always upon it, from

the beginnirig of the year, even unto the end of

the year," Deut. xii. 12. Moreover, all their

temporal blessings were ty])cs and pledges of

spiritual benefits, either then bestowed, or pro-

mised in future. After So many favours on
God's part, after so many crimes on the part

of the people, had not the Lord reason to com-
plain? Was ever controversy more just than

thia»

My brethren, you have certainly been often

shocked at reading the history of tiiis people;

you have blamed their idolatry; you have de-

tested their ingratitude; you have condemned
liie carelessness of their pastors, and all the

vices of the people. But what would you say

if we could prove that the excesses of priests

and people are greater under tiie gospel than

under tiie law? The Lord's controversy with
you affirms this, and this we must now ex-

amine.
But which of us ministers, which of us has

courage to enter into this detail? And which
of you Ciiristian people would have humility

enough to hear us out witiiout murmuring,
trembling with indignation, and exclaiming
against your reprover, " Away with him, away
with him!" Surprising! When we now plead-

ed the unjust cause of man against the Creator,

the patient Creator satisfied every inquiry; the

earth did not open under our feet to swallow us

up; no fire from heaven came down to destroy

us; but every article of the controversy received

a full answer. Now that we ought to proceed
to hear the complaints of the Creator against

us, I already hear every one murmuring, and
refusing to pay as much regard to the just

complaints of God, as God condescended to

pay to tiiose which had no foundation in reason
and equity.

Well, we will speak to you in your own way;
wo will treat you as sick people are treated

when tiieir physicians are obliged to disguise

remedies, and conceal operations necessary to

their recovery, we will decide nothing; but we
will leave each of you to judge of his own
conduct. We will only produce a few of the

articles of God's controversy with you, and
propose a few maxims for you to examine; but

if there remain the least degree of rectitude in

you, we conjure you to apply these maxims in

earnest to yourselves.

First. IfTien God distlnguhhes a people by sig-

nal favours, the people ought to distingiiisk them-

selves by gratitude to him. The equity of this

maxim is clear to every one of us, and nobody
will dispute it. I ask then were any people in

tiie world ever favoured of heaven as the peo-
ple of these provinces have been? A peo])le

(permit me to go back to your origin,) a peo-
ple formed amidst grievous oppressions and
barbarous impositions; a people subject to ty-

rants more cruel than the Pharaohs of Egypt;
a people not ashamed to call themselves beg-

gars, and to exhibit poverty on their standards;

a people who, in the space of six months, gave
up six thousand of themselves to racks and
gibbets} a people risen from this low condition

Vol. I.—49

into the present state of magnificence: a peo*

pie who, placed in a corner of the world, and
occu|)yiMg only a few acres, extend their influ-

ence over the whole world; a people opposing

at the same time two great kings; a people in

whos(! favour the sea suspended its usual flux

on tiie day that was to decide tlie fate of these

I)rovincos for ever; a people whose forts were
all occupied by tiie enemy, and who, when
tiioy had nothing to trust to but the unavailing

fidelity of a few citizens, saw the enemy "that
came out against them one way, flee before

them seven ways," Deut. xxviii. 7. A people

inhabiting a country formed, (if I may speak

so) against the laws of nature, but which the

God of nature supports as it were by miracle)

a people taxing, governing, and making laws

for themselves; a people walking in the light

of the gosjfel shining in all its glory, and en-

joying the reformation in its utmost purity.

This is only an imperfect sketch of the bless-

ings which God in distinguishing mercy con-

fers on you. Do you distinguish j'ourselves by

youf gratitude? Is there more piety among
you than among other nation.s? Is there a
greater attention to the word of God, and more
deference to his laws? Are there more good
examples in parents, and are their children bet-"

ter educated than others' Is there more zeal

for family religion; is the truth more highly

esteemed, and is more done for tlie propagation

of the gospel? Do tiie sufferings of jiious per-

sons for religion excite more compassion? I

pronounce nothing. I decide nothing. 1 leave

you to judge of your own conduct.

Perhaps some of my hearers, wliorn the cor-

recting hand of God has long pursued, and
whom he seems to reserve as monuments of his

lasting displeasure, perhaps they may think

this maxim concerning tlie blessings of Provi-

dence does not regard them. But shall we be
so ungrateful as not to acknowledge the bene-
fits bestowed on us? And shall we be so insen-

sible as not to mourn over our own ingratitude?

My brethren, let us look back a little. Let
us for a moment turn our eyes to the land
of our nativity, from which we are banished;

let us remember the time, when, to use the lan-

guage of the psalmist, we went in " a multi-

tude to the house of God witii the voice of
joy and praise," Ps. xli. 4; nor let us forget the
many advantages, which we enjoyed till the
day of our exile. How happy a climate! What
an agreeable society! Wiiat opportunities for

commerce! What a rapid progress in arts and
sciences! Was our gratitude proportioned to

the liberal gifts of God? Alas, the exile we
lament, the dispersion that separates us from
our nearest relations, the lassitude we feel, the
tears we shed, are not these sad, but sufficient

proofs of our insensibility and ingratituda'

This is the first article of God's controversy
against us, and this is the first maxim of sell-

examination.

The second regards the chastisements of
God. mien men are xtnder the hand of an an-
gry God, they are called to moumitig and contri-

tion. Pleasures, innocent in other circiunstances,

are guilty in this case. You perceive at once
the truth of this maxim. God by his prophet
says to you, " Hear ye the rod, and who hath
appointed it," Micah vi. 9. One of his most
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cutting reproofs to liis people was tliis, " In

that day ditl tlic Lord God of liosts call to

weepiuir, and to mouniiiii^, and to baldness,

and to jrirding willi sackcloth; and behold, joy

and gladness, slaying oxen and killing sheep,

eating Hcsh and drinking wine; let us cat' and
drink, for to-morrow we shall die. And it was
revealed in mine ears by the Lord of hosts,

Surely this ini(juity shall not be purged from
you till ye die," Isa. x.\ii. \-2, &cc. Thus, in

like manner, another projihet complained to

his God, " O Lord, thou hast stricken them,
but they have not grieved; thou hast consumed
them, but they have refused to receive instruc-

tion; they have made their faces harder than a
rock, they have refused to return," Jer. v. 3.

JVow, my brethreri, though the blessings of

Providence surround us, ygt it is plain we arc

at present under the rod of correction. 1 lay

aside all the atllictions just now mentioned; 1

will not remind you of gibbets, and racks, and
tortures, subjects so i)roper to banish from our
minds the senseless joy that fills them, were
we either "grieved for the ailliction of Jo«pli,

or pleased to remember the dust of Zion." 1

will speak only of the cause of our assembling

now, of this cruel and tragical war. Is not the

destroying angel gone abroad.-' Does not the

"sword of tlie Lord, drunk with blood," turn

the whole universe into one vast grave.' Are
your fortunes, your liberties, or your religion

safe.' Should your fleets and armies be always
victorious in future, would not your husbands,

and relations, and friends be in inuninent dan-

ger.' Would our victories cost us no tears.'

Would not our laurels be bloody.' Alas! tiie

tears of some motiier having lost her son, the

sighs of some wife having lost her husband, the

complaints of some friend who had lost a Iriend,

would not the.se interrupt our songs of tri-

umph, and mix mournful sounds among our

shouts of joy.'

We are, then, under the correcting hand of

God. Yet what impressions do these frightful

objects make on us.' What cllects are pro-

duced in our souls by objects so proper to fill

tliein with fear and trembling? Ilave we broke

up any party of pleasure? Have wc kept away
from any public amusement? Have we laid

aside any festivals and public siiows? Is noth-

ing to be seen among us but fa.sting and weep-

ing, sackcloth and ashes? Would not any
stranger who should sec us, fi;iy every tiling

succeeded according to our wishes; tliat there

was no danger, no war, no blood-shedding, no

probability of another campaign, tiiat should

cover the earth with the limbs of the dead?

This is the second article of God's controversy

with us. This is the second grouml of exami-

nation. I pronounce notliing. I docido noth-

ing. 1 leave you to judge of your own conduct.

The third maxim regards the end of preach-

ing and the ministry. ToaUend public ivoi'sliip

is not to obtain the end of the minislnj. .A/bi to

become wise by altendinf;, is to ùicrcuse our mise-

ries by agp-(waling our sins. On this princii)le wo
aHiim, that every time our places of worship

are opened, every time you attend public ser-

vice, every time you hear a sermon, you are

required to derive some real benefit, answera-

ble to the end projiosed. Is it so? When we
survey this assembly, and look on it with the

eyes of flesh, the sight strikes every beholder

with surprise aiid awe. Here are princes, ma-
gistrates, generals, men excelling in learning

and science of every kind. We can hardly
find in all Europe so many venerable person-

ages assembled in so small a place. Moreover,
hero is all the exterior of piety, assiduity, at-

tention, eagerness, a great concourse of people,

and every thing that looks like zeal and fer-

vour. Yet the end, the great end of the mi-
nistration of the divine word, is it even known
among u&'

When each of you come into this holy place,

do you think what you are going to do? When
you enter the house of God, do you keep your

feet, according to the language of a prophet'

When you approach this desk, does your heart

accompany him who ])rays? Docs your fervour

rise up with his petitions, and does your souJ

warmly unite itself with his ie<iuests to sui)pli-

cato tlie throne of grace, and to avert the an-

ger of Almighty God? When you hear a ser-

mon, have you the docility requisite to such as

receive instruction? Docs your memory retain

the doctrines taught' Does your heart apply
to itself the searching truths sometimes deli-

vered? When you return home do you recol-

lect what you have been hearing? Do you
ever converse about it afterward? Do you re-

quire any account of your cJiildren and ser-

vants of their profltiiig' In a word, what good
comes of all the exhortations, expostulations,

and arguments used among you? I pronounce
nothing. I decide nothing. I leave you once
more to judge of your own conduct
Our fourth maxim regards slander. Slander

is a vice impure in its source, dangerous in its ef-

fects, general in its influence; irreparable in iti

consequences; a vice that strikes at once three

mortal blows; it wounds him ivho commits it, him
(gainst whom it is commitled, and liim irho sees it

committed. It is tolerated in sociehj, only because

every one has an invincible inclination to commit

it. Examine this jilace on this article. Are
not your slanders famous even in distant clinica'

Do not strangers and travellers observe your
propensity to this vice? Arc not many of you
cruelly attentive to the conduct of your neigh-

bours, and always asking, Wliere is he? Whence
does ho come? What is he about? What are

his opinions? Have you no pleasure in disco-

vering people's imperfections? Does not ma-
lice ])ublish some vices, which charity ought to

conceal? Are no tales invented? none enlarged.*

no calumnies added? Are not the characters

of the mo.-^t respectable j)ersons attacked, of

heads of families, magistrates and ministers?

Is not one unreasonably taxed with heresy,

another with fraud, another with criminal in-

trigues, and so on? This is the fourth article
'

of God's controversy. I pronounce nothing.

I decide nothing. 1 leave you to judge of

your own actions.

Fifthly. // the dangers that threaleti us, and
the blows that Providence strikes, ouglU to affect

MS all, they ought to ajj'ect those most of all who
are most exposed to them. To explain ourselves.

There is not one of us so secure, there is no
credit so linn, no house so established, no for-

tune so sale, as not to be atlected by this war.

Consequently, there is not any one person who
ought not, by fervent prayer, and genuine piety.
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to endeavour to engage Heaven to prosper our
armies.

It is, however, clear beyond a doubt, tliat

our generals, ofliccrs, and soldiers, liave a par-

ticular and ])(irsonal concern in the a|)pr()achiiig

campaign. Men vvlio, besides all the itifnwnities

and dangers to whicli iiuman nature issul)ject,

and to vvliich they are exposed in common with

all mankind, arc going to expose themselves
to tjio dangers of sieges and battles, and all

other concomitants of war; they who are

always contcMidingwitii death; they who march
every day tlirongii (ires and liâmes; they wlio

have always the sound of warlike iiistnnucnts

in tiieir ears, crying with a thiindoring voice,
" Remember yc are mortal;" people of tliis

profession, ought not they to be more aflected

with tiiese objects than we who see tlicm only
at a di.stancc? And, consequently, ought m^t
they to enter with greater sincerity into the
religious dispositions wliicli such objects are

apt to excite? Tliis is the maxim, the Ciflh

article of (rod's controversy with us.

See, examine. Is jjicty respected among
your troops? Does the ark of the Ijord always
go at the head of your army? Docs tlic pillar

of a cloud direct your sle[)s' Does benevolence
animate you towards one another, partners as

you aie in common danger? Do t!ie mouths
that are ready to utter the last sigh, open only
to bless the Creator, and to commit to him a
soul hovering on the lijjs, and ready to depart?

Are offences against Jesus Christ punished .as

severely as offences against officers in the army?
'* Do ye provoke tiic Lord to jealousy? Are
ye stronger than lie?" 1 Cor. x. 22. Would
you force a victory in spite of him? Would
you triumpli without Cod, or would you have
him succeed your attempts, when j'ou carry

impiety on your foreheads, irreligion in your
hearts, and blasphemy in your mouths? I pro-

nounce notliing. I decide nothing. I leave

each of you to draw such inferences from tiiis

maxim as naturally belong to it.

Our sixth maxim regards g.aming. If gam-
ing be innocent in any circiimstanrcs, they are

vncommon and rare. It is easier to renounce this

pleasure than to enjoy it nnthout excess. Examine
yourselves on this article. Are there none of
us to whom gaming is become necessary? None
who relish no other pleasure? Are there no
fathers and mothers who train up tlieir families

in it, and embolden them by their examples?
Is there no opulent man who imagines he has
a riglit to spend his fortune in gaming? Is

there no necessitous person who hazards the
support, yea, the daily bread of his family in

this practice? I determine nothing. I pro-
nounce nothing. I leave you to judge of your
own actions.

But why not pronounce? Why not decide?

Wherefore respect false delicacy? " Why not
declare the whole counsel ofGod?" Acts xx. 37.
" Why strive to i>loase men?" Gal. i. 10. Ah, my
brethren! were I to hold my peace, the walls,

and the pillars, and the arches of this building,

the hills and the mountains, would rise up in

judgment again.st you. " Hear, ye mountains,
hear ye hills, hear the Lord's controversy. The
Lord hath a controversy with his people, and
lie will plead with Israel." Yea, the Lord has
a controversy with you. His reproofs would

cleave yourhearts a.sunder, and dissolve you in
floods of tears, were 3'ou capable of reflections

an<i emolicms. He complains of all the vices

we have mentioned. He complains that you
are insensible to the most terriidc Ihreatcnings
of his mouth, and the heaviest strokes of his

hand, lie com|)|;iins that you bite and devour
one anoth(M- like wild and savage beasts. He
complains that impiety, irreligion, and intem-
jjcrance, reign over those souls wliich are form-
ed for the hoixnir of having God for their king.
Ho comi)lains th.at you forget the excellence of
your nature, and the dignity of your origin,
and that you occupy your immortal souls with
amusements unworthy of the attention of crea-
tures having the least degree of intelligence.

He comi)lains that exhortations, expostula-
tions, and entreaties, the most fljrcible and
atlccting, are almost always without success.
I ie complains (*fsome abominable crimes which
are committed in tlie face of the sun, and of
others that are concealed under the darkness
of the night, the horrors of which I dare not
even mention in this place dedicated to the
service of Ciod. He complains that you force
him, as it were, to lay aside his inclination to
bless you, and oblige him to chastise you with
severity. Heboid! tlie storm gathers, the thun-
der nmlters and aj)i)roaches, the lightning is

ready to flash in our faces, unless our fasting,
and sackcloth, and aslies, avert tiiese judg-
ments whicli tlireaten us, or, shall I rather say,
which are already falling upon us?

Such is the controversy of God with you;
these are his coini>laints. It is your part to
rejily. .Iiistify yourselves, plead, speak, answer.
" O my people, what have I done unto thee?"
What have you to say in your own behalf?
How can you justify your ingratitude, your
insensibility, j'our luxury, your calumnies, your
dissijiations, your lukewannness, your worldly-
mindedness, your i)ride, your unworthy com-
munions, your forgotten fasts, your false con-
tracts, your broken resolutions, the hardening
of your b.earts against threatenings, and pro-
mises, and personal chastisements, some public
calamities already inflicted on tlie church, and
otiicrs ready to overwhelm it' Have we any
tiling to reply? Again I say, justify yourselves,
plead, speak, answer.
Ah, my brethren, mybretliren! am I deceiv-

ing myself; I think I see your hearts in j'our
countenances, and read in your faces the reply
you are going to make. Àlethinks I see your
hearts penetrated with genuine grief, 3'our faces
covered with holy confusion, and your eyes
flowing witli tears of godly sorrow. I think I

hear the language of your consricnccs, all

"broken and contrite, and trembling at the
word of the Lord," Ps. li. 19; I tliink I hear
each of you say, " thougli I wore righteous,
yet would I not answer; but I would make
su[)j>!ication to my judge," Isa. Ixvi. 2; Job
ix. 15. This was the disposition of the people
after they had heard Micah. God said, " O
my people, what have I done unto thee? where-
in have I wearied thee? testify a<rainst mo."
-And the people, aillicted on accoimt of their
sins, afraid ofthe judgments of God, all wound-
ed and weighed down witli a sense of guilt,
confused and astonished at their condTtion,
replied, " Wherewith shall I come before
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the Lord, and bow myself before the high

God."
This was the answer of the Jews, and this

is the answer we expect of you. Let each of

you say, " Wherewith sliall I come before the

Lord, and bow myself before the high God?"
How shall 1 turn away those torrents of divine

judgments which threaten to overwhelm the

Christian world? We, the ministers of Christ,

we answer in the name of God, prevent them
by sighs and tears of genuine repentance, pre-

vent tliem by cool, constant, and effectual

resolutions, by eft usions of love, and by increas-

ing zeal for universal obedience.

This ought to be tlie work of tiiis day; it is

the design of the fast, and tlie aim of this ser-

mon; for it is not sufficient, my brethren, to

trace the controvcrey of God with you, it must
be finished, the parties must be reconciled, and

eaci» of u» must yield obedience to the voice

that says to every one of us, " he may make
peace with me, he shall make peace with me,"
Isa. x.vvii. 5.

Magistrates, princes, noblemen, ministers,

people, parents, children, will you not all of

you embrace this invitation? Do you not

solemnly protest, in tiie presence of heaven and

earth, and before the angels that wait in this

assembly, that you prefer this peace before all

the riches in the world? Do you not all resolve,

with the utmost sincerity and good faith, never

more wilfully to break the commandments of

God? O Lord, thou knowest all tilings, thou

knowest tlie hearts of all mankind, thy search-

ing eyes survey tlie most secret purposes of the

souls of all this assembly!

If each of us reply thus to God, let us cherish

the pleasure that is inspired by the return of

his favour. Christians, what came you out to-

day to see? what came you out to hear? God
pleading before you, God justifying himself,

God convicting you: yet, after all, God par-

doning you. What may we not expect from

a God so patient and kind?

Lo! 1 see on a happy future day the tears of

Zion wiped away, the mourning of Jerusalem

ended, our captives freed from bondage, our

galley-slaves from chains.

I see on a happy future day victory following

our marcli, our generals crowned with laurels,

and every campaign distinguished by some

new triumph.

Methinks I behold, on some future day, our

prayers excliangcd fur praise, our fasts for

solemn festivals, owr mourning for joy and

triumph, and all the flithful, assembled to-day

to implore the aid of the God of armies, again

convoked to bless the God of victory, and

making this place eciio witii repeated shouts,

"The right hand of the Lord is e.xalted. The
right hand of the Lord hath done valiantly.

The sword of the Lord and Gideon," Ps.

cxviii. 16; Judg. vii. 20.

I see on some happy future day our enemies

confounded; one post running to meet anotiier,

one messenger to meet another, to show the

king of Babylon that his army is routed. I

see commerce flourishing among this people,and

liberty for ever established in these provinces.

your country. May the God of armies return

you victorious as rapidly as our wishes rise! May
he reunite the many hearts, and reassemble

the many families which this campaign is going

to separate! May he prevent the shedding of

human blood; and wliile he makes you con-

querors, may he spare the people subdued by

you! May ho return you to wear the crowns

and laurels which our hands will be eagerly

preparing for you! May he, after he shall

have granted you all a long and happy life,

useful and glorious to the state and to your

families, open the gates of eternal happiness to

you, and fix you for ever in the temple of

peace! To him be honour and glory hence-

forth and for ever. Amen.

SERMON XLVII

THE HARMONY OF RELIGION AND
CIVIL POLITY.

Proverbs xiv. 34

Righlecnisncss exalteth a nation.

To propose maxims of civil polity in a re-

ligious assembly, to propose maxims of religion

in a political assembly, are two things, which
seem alike senseless and imprudent. The
Christian is so often distinguished from the

statesman, that it would seem, they were oppo-

site characters. We have been lately taught

to believe, that Jesus Christ, by giving us an
idea of a society more noble than any we can

form upon earth, has forbidden us to prevent the

miseries of this state, and to endeavour to pro-

cure the glory of it. It has been said, that

kingdoms and states cannot be elevated with-

out violating the laws of equity, and infringing

the rights of the church.

How general soever this odious notion may
have been, hardly any one has appeared openly

to avow it till of late. The impudence of

pleading for it was reserved for our age, for a

Clhristian admitted into your provinces, cherish-

ed in your bosom, and, O shame ofour churches!

appearing among protestant refugees, as the

devil formerly presented himself before the

Lord, among the angels of God.*

•We propose to-day, my brethren, to endea-

vour to unravel tlie sophisms of this author, to

show you the agreement of religion with civil

polity, and to establish this proposition, that as

there is nothing in religion to counteract the

design of a wise system of civil polity, so tliere

is nothing in a wise system of civil government

to counteract the design of the Christian reli-

gion. It was the wisest of all kings who taught

us tliis lesson. He speaks of the exaltation of a

nation, and this is the end of civil polity. He
speaks of righteousness, and this is the de-

sign of religion, or rather this is religion itself.

Ho affirms that the latter is the foundation of

the former, and this is the agreement of religion

with civil government. It is " righteousness,"

says he. It is " righteousness" that "e.xalteth

a nation."

This proposition of Solomon needs both ex-

plication and proof; and this discourse is in-

Go, then, generous warriors, go verify these I tended to furnish both.

pleasing omens, go, sacredly prodigal ofspilling
|

« Voyei Bayle, CouUuuai. àt» penwes divers, torn, ii

your blood in defence of liberty, religion, and p. 598.
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In our first part we will state tiie question,

fix the sense of these terms, righteousness, exal-

tation; we will set aside the various false senses

which occasioned the opinion that wo intend

to op[)Ose; and by these means we will pre-

clude such objections as may bo made against

our doctrine.

In the second part wo will allege some
arguments in favour of the proposition con-

tained in the text, when properly explained,

and so prove that " righteousness exaltetJi a

nation."

This nation is exalted, my brethren; but, al-

low me to say, it is not by its " righteousness."

We have not tlicrefore chosen this text to

create an opportiniity of making encomiums
on you; but we treat of the subject in order to

fix your attention on the proper means of pre-

serving and augmenting your elevation. Hap-

py if our design meet with success; happy if

we contribute, though not according to the ex-

tent of our wishes, yet, according to the utmost

of our ability, to the glory of this state.

I. We just now insinuated, that the false

glosses put upon the maxim of the Wise Man,
were the principal causes of our backwardness

to admit the trutli of it. It is therefore impor-

tant to state the question clearly.

I. When we affirm that righteousness and
religion in general (for it would be easy to

prove that the word " righteousness" in the

text, is to be taken in this vague sense,) I say,

when we affirm that religion " exaltetti a na-

tion," we do not mean such a religion as many
imagine. We ingenuously acknowledge, and

would to God the whole world acknowledged,

that neither the religion of a cruel man, nor

the religion of a superstitious person, nor the

religion of an enthusiast, can "exalt a nation."

How can the religion of a cruel man " exalt

a nation?" The religion of such men is too well

known for the peace of Europe. Such as

these, under pretence of devotion, cut a free

course for their own black and inflexible pas-

sions. These arm themselves willi the civil

sword, to destroy all who doubt the truth of

their systems; they put violence in the place

of demonstration, and endeavour to establish

the gospel as if it were the Koran of Moham-
med, by force and constraint. These characters,

as I just now said, are too well known for the

peace of Europe. Even now while I speak, 1

behold many who have suffered under such cru-

elty, and have opposed the strongest arguments
against it. No, my brethren, this is not the

religion that " exalteth a nation." Such a

religion depopulates states, ruins commerce,
and is a never failing source of civil wars and
intestine commotions. The religion of which
we speak, is a kind, patient, gentle religion; a

religion, the grand character of whicli is for-

bearance, benevolence, and fraternal love; a

religion, inimical to error and heresy; but

which, however, pities the erroneous and the

heretic; a religion which exerts itself to eradi-

cate false doctrines; but which leaves each at

liberty to admit the truth; a religion whicli has

no other sword than the " sword of the Spirit,"

nor any other weapon than that of the word.

How can the religion of a superstitious man
" exalt a nation?" It makes devotion degener-

ate into idleness, it increases the number of

ecclesiastics, and so renders many members
useless to society. It wastes in pretendedly
pious foundations, immense sums, which might
have contributed to the advancement of arts

and sciences. It generates scruples in the

minds of statesmen and so restrains the exer-

cise of those fine faculties which God created

for the good of the state. It puts the casuist

in the place of the prince, and the prince in

the ])lace of the casuist; the casuist on the
tiirone, and the i)rince in confession at his feet.

No, my brethren, this is not the religion of
which we speak. The religion of which we
speak, is opposite to superstition. It is just and
solid, requiring us to "render unto Ccesar the
things that are Ciesar's, and unto God the
tilings that are God's," Matt. xii. 17. It pre-

scribes bounds to sovereigns, but it requires

casuists also to know their place.

How can the religion of an enthusiast contri-

bute to the exaltation of a nation? The soul

of an enthusiast is always agitated with visions

and reveries. He incessantly thrusts himself
into the company of the great, in order to in-

spire them with his own spirit, and to breathe
into them the soul of enthusiasm. He endea-
vours to animate governors called to watch
over a state, and to conduct the people to na-
tional happiness, with his wild schemes. He
is always talking of extirpating the reforma-
tion, and thundering excommunications against

those who do not enter into his extravagant pro-

jects; his anathemas are as extravagant and
wild as the projects themselves. This is not
the religion of which we speak. The religion

that " exalteth a nation" is derived from the
treasures of the JJivine Intelligence; it was
formed in the mind of that sublime Spirit

from whom wisdom proceeds, as the stream
flows from the spring: and not in the ideas

of a disordered brain, nor in the dreams of a
visionary.

We wish you to take religion and righteous-

ness in the true sense of the terms. This is

our first elucidation. This is the first precau-
tion that must be used to understand the state

of the question.

2. We do not mean to affirm that the true
religion is so necessary in all its doctrines, and
in ail the extent of its precepts; that there are
no instances of the flourishing of societies,

wliicii have not been wholly regulated by it.

We acknowledge that some societies of men,
who have been only partially governed by its

maxims, have enjoyed long and glorious advan-
tages upon the theatre of the world; either be-

cause their false religions contained some prin-

ciples of rectitude in common with the true

religion; or because God, in order to animate
such people to practise some virtues, superficial

indeed, but, however, necessary to the being
of society, annexed success to the e.xercise of
tliem; or because he prospered them to answer
some secret designs of his wisdom: or because,
finally, rectitude was never so fully established

on earth as to preclude injustice from enjoying
the advantages of virtue, or virtue from suf-

fering the penalties of vice. However it were,
we allow the fact, and we only aflirm that

the most sure method that a nation can take
to support and exalt itself, is to follow the laws
of righteousness and the spirit of religion.
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This is a second elucidation, tending to state

the question clearly.

3. We do not allirm, that in every particu-

lar case religion is more successful in procuring

some temporal advantage than the violation

of it; so that to consider society only in this

point of light, and to confine it to this particu-

lar case, independently of !,11 other circum-

stances, religion yields the honour of prospe-

rity to injustice. We allow some state crimes

have heen successful, and have been the steps

by which some peo))le have acquired worldly

glory. We even allow, that virtue has some-
times been an obstacle to grandeur. We only

atiirm, that if a nation be considered in every

point of liglit, and in all circumstances, if all

things be weighed, it will he found that the

more a society practises virtue, the more pros-

perity it will enjoy. We afiirm, that the more
it abandons itself to vice, the more misery will

it sooner or later suHer; so that the very vice

which contributed to its exaltation, will produce

its destruction; and the very virtue, which
seems at first to abase it, will in the end exalt

its glory. This is a third elucidation.

4. VVe do not mean by exaltation that sort

of elevation at which worldly heroes, or rather

tyrants, aspire. We acknowledge that, if by

"exalting a nation" be understood an eleva-

tion extending itself beyond the limits of rec-

titude, an elevation not directed by justice and

good faith, an elevation consisting of the ac-

quisitions of wanton and arbitrary power, an
elevation obliging the whole world to submit

to a yoke of slavery, and so becoming an exe-

cutioner of divine vengeance on all mankind;

we allow that, in this sense, exaltation is not

an effect of righteousness. But, if we under-

stand by " exalting a nation" whatever governs

with gentleness, négociâtes with success, at-

tacks with courage, defends with resolution,

and constitutes the liai)|>incss of a people, what-

ever God always beholds with favourable eyes;

if this be what is meant by " exalting a na-

tion," we afHrm a nation is exalted only by

righteousness.

5. In fine, we do not affirm that the prospe-

rity of such a nation would be so [)erfect as to

exclude all untoward circumstances. We only

Bay, that the highest glory and the most })er-

fect happiness which can be enjoyed by a na-

tion in a world, where, after all, there is always

a mixture of adversity with prosperity, are the

fruits of righteousness. These elucidations

must be retained, not only because they explain

the thesis which we are supporting, and because

they are the groimd of what we shall hereafter

say; but also because they serve to preclude

such objections, to solve sucii dilficullies, and

to unravel such sophisms, as tlie author whom
we oppose urges against us.

One argument against us is taken from the

abuses which religion has caused in society;

but this objection is removed, by taking away
false ideas of religion. A second objection is

taken from the case of some idolatrous nations,

who, though they were strangers to revealed

religion, have yet arrived at a great licight of

worldly glory; but this objection is removed by

our second elucidation. A third objection is

taken from some jiarticular case, in which vice

is of more advantage to a state than virtue;

but this objection falls before the manner in

wliich we have stated the question. A fourth

objection is taken from extravagant notions of
glory; but this objection is removed by distin-

guisliing true exaltation from false. Finally,

an objection is taken from the evils which the

most virtuous societies suffer; and we have ac-

knowledged, that this world will always be to

]Hil)lic bodies what it is to individuals, a place

of misery; and we have contented ourselves

with afKrming, that the most solid happiness

wiiicli can be enjoyed here, has righteousness

for its cause. The narrow limits to which we
are confined, will not allow us to carry our re-

flections any farther. They, however, who
meditate profoimdl}' on tiie matter, will easily

perceive that all these objections arc, if not

abundantly refuted, at least sufficiently pre-

cluded by our explications.

We will now proceed to show the grounds
of the maxim of the Wise Man. We will

open six sources of reflections; an idea of so-

ciety in general; the constitution of each go-

vernment in particular; the nature of arts and
sciences; the conduct of Providence; the pro-

mises of God himself; and the history of all

ages. These articles make uj) tlie reinainder

of this discourse.

II. 1. Let us first form an idea of society in

general, and consider the motives which in-

duced mankind to unite themselves in society,

and to fix themselves in one place. IJy doing

tills we shall perceive, tiiat " righteousness" is

the only thing that can render nations happy.

Every individual has infinite wants; but only

finite faculties to supply them. Each indivi-

dual of mankind has need of knowledge to in-

form him, laws to direct him, property to sup-

port him, medicines to relieve him, aliments

to nourish him, clothing and lodging to defend

himself against the injuries of the seasons.

How easy would it be to enlarge this catalogue!

Similar interests form a similar design. Di-
vers men unite themselves together, in order

that tiie industry of ail may supjdy the wants
of each. This is the origin of societies and
public bodies of men.

It is easy to comprehend that, in order to en-

joy the blessings proposed by this assemblage,

some fixed maxims must be laid down and in-

violably obeyed. It will be necessary for all

the members of this body to consider them-
selves as naturally equal, that by this idea

they may be inclined to afibrd each other

nnitual succour. It v/ill be necessary that

they should be sincere to each other, lest de
ceit should serve for a veil to conceal the fatal

designs of some from the eyes of the rest. It

will be necessary for all to observe the rules

of rigid equity, that so they may fulfil the con-

tracts which they bound themselves to per-

form, when they were admitted into this soci-

ety. It will be necessary that esteem and be-

nevolence should give life and action to right-

eousness. It will be necessary tiiat the happi-

ness of all should be preferred before the inte-

rest of one; and that in cases where public and
private interests chusli, the public good should

always prevail. It will bo necessary that each

should cultivate his own talents, that he may
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contribute to the happiness of that society to

whicli lie ouifht to devote himself with the

utinust sincerity and zeal.

Now, iiiy biethniii, what can ho more pro-

per to make us oltserve these rules tiian reli-

jfion, than rii!;litiousness? Roliirion hriiiifs us to

feel our natural C(iualily; it teaches us that we
originate in the same dust, have the same God
for our Creator, are all descended from the
same first parents, all ))artake of the same mise-
ries, and are all doomed to tho same last end.

Religion teaclies us sincerity to each other, that

the tongue should he a faithful interpreter of
the mind, that we sliould " speak every man
truth with his neighhour," Eph. iv. 2b; and that,

being always in the sight of the God of truth,

we should never dei)art from the laws of truth,

lleligion teaches us to he ju.st, that we should
" rentier to all their dues;. tribute to whom tri-

bute is due, custom to whom custom, fear to

stead of making tho good of tho people his su-
preme law, follows nothing but his own caprice.

VViien he thinks himself vested with supreme
power for his own glory, and not for the glory
of his kingdom. When, by stretching his au-
thority beyond its lawful bounds, he endeavours
arbitrarily to dispose of the lives and fortunes

of his suijjects. When, in order to avenge
a private (juarrel, or to satiate his thirst lor

glory, from which his people derive no benefit,

lie engages them in bloody wars, and sacrifices

them to a vain and imaginary grandeur.
When he wastes the substance of his people in

superb buildings, in excessive embellishments,
and in sumptuous equipages. When he im-
jioses on them enormous tributes, and exorbi-
tant taxes. When he is inaccessible to the
widow and the orphan. When he gives him-
self up to indolence, and does not study the
wants of his subjects. When, though he ap-

whom fear, honour to whom honour; that propriates to him.sclf the advantages of empire,
whatsoever wo would men shouhl do unto us, yet, in order to free himself from the fatigue of
we should do even so unto them," Rom. xiii. 7;

Matt. vii. 12. Religion requires us to be ani-

mated with charity, to consider each other as
creatures ofone God, subjects of the same kinn^,

members of one body, and heirs of tiie same
glory. lleligion recpiires us to give up private

interest to |)ublic good, not to seek our own,
but everyone anotiier's wealth; it even requires

us to lay down our lives for the brethren.

Thus, by considering nations in these primitive
views, it is "righteousness" alone that " ex-
alts" them.

2. But all this is too vague. We proceed
next to consider each form of government in
particular. It is impracticable for all the mem-
bers of society, on every pressing occasion, to

assemble together and give their suffrages.

Public bodies, tlierefore, agree to set apart Some
of their number who are accounted the soul,

the will, the determination of the whole.
Some nations have committed the supreme
power to one, whom they call a monarch; this

is a monarchical state. Otiiers have commit-
ted supreme power to a few of their own body
called magistrates, senators, nobles, or some
other honourable appellation; this is a republic,

called in the schools an aristocracy. Others
have diffused supreme power more equally
among all the members of their society, and
have placed it in all heads of families; this is a
popular government, usually called a demo-
cracy. Society gives its authority and privi-

leges into the hands of those persons; it intrusts
and empowers them to make laws, to impose
ta.xes, to raise subsidies, to make peace, or to
declare war, to reward virtue, to punish vice,
in one word, to do whatever may be beneficial
to the whole society, with the felicity of which
they are- intrusted.

If we consider those various forms of govern-
ment, we shall find tliat each nation will be
more or less happy in its own mode of go-
verning, will more or l(?ss prevent the inconve-
niences to which it is subject, according as it

shall have more or less attachment to religion
or righteousness.

What are the particular inconveniences of a
monarchical government' In what cases is

monarchy fatal to the liberty, and so to the
felicity of the natioa' When the luouarch, in-

1

governing, ho commits the reins to a rash coun-
sellor or to an insolent favourite. When he
entertains such an idea of royalty as one an-
ciently formed, who defined it a right to do
whatever we will with impunity; such an idea
as that, which a mean flatterer gave of it to

-Mexander the Great, do as many unjust ac-
tions as you will, impoverish your subjects by
exactions, extortions, and rapines, to satisfy

your luxury and ambition, it is all right, it is

all lovely, because you choose to have it so.*

When, instead of being the father of his peo-
ple, he strives to be the executioner, like that
brutal emperor who wished the Roman elnpire
had but one head that he might strike it off at
a blow.f These are the inconveniences of the
first kind of government.

In what cases is the second kind of govern-
ment hurtful? Is it not when any one of the
magistrates, instead of considering himself as a
single member of the assembly, aims to be the
head of it' Wlien he intrudes into ofiice by
sinister moans. When he uses his power not
for the public good, but for the advancement
and glory of fiis own family. \Vlien he is

mean enough to sell his vole. When he in-

gratiates himself with a number of seditious
people, in order to form cabals, and to eiiffross

supreme power. When he does not take pains
to inform himself of the merits of a cause, be-
fore he determine it. When he associates col-
leagues with himself, whose incapacity is in-

tended to be made a foil to his own abilities,

instead of calling in men more able than him-
self to supply his own defects. In fine, when
he makes himselfjudge in his own cause.

Let us observe, lastly, when a popular go-
vernment becomes hurtful. Is it not when, by
a mere principle of levity, laws are made and
unmade by caprice? When under pretence of
equality, a proper deference to superior under-
standings is refused? When intrigue and cabal
give effect to evil counsels? Wlien a powerful
taction oppresses the virtuous fewf When popu-
lar liberty degenerates into licentiousness and
anarchy, and when the ambition of many be-
comes an evil as enormous and fatal as the ty-

* Plutarch ad pniicip, indoct.

] Suetuu. Calig. Chap. xix.
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ranny of one? These, and many more, are the

imperfections of these three sorts of govern-

ment. Need we to take up your time in prov-

ing, that all these ills arc most and best pre-

cluded by religion? Do we not all recollect

Bome Scripture maxims whicii would restrain

these excesses? I need not therefore multiply

quotations to prove tliis point. Is not each of

us convinced that, if we thus consider nations

in regard to the forms of their government, it

is righteousness alone that exalts them?

3. Our doctrine will appear in clearer light

still, if we proceed to examine the liberal arts

and sciences. The more a society follows the

spirit of religion, the more will religion cherish

them under its fostering wing. Jurisprudence

will flourish, because law will be disengaged

from ambiguity, which perpetuates animosities;

because counsellors will plead none but just

causes; and because judges will never suHer

themselves to be corrupted by "gifts, which
blind the eyes of the wise," but will always

decide according to the spirit of tlie law, and
the dictates of conscience.

Tiie military art will flourish, because the

soldier will not defraud the oflicer, the officer

will not defraud the soldier; because both will

go into the army not merely to obtain the fa-

vour of their governors, but to please God; be-

cause, being prepared to die by an anticipated

repentance, their ardour will not be restrained

by the fear of falling into the hands of an angry

God; because, should they have neglected to

conciliate the favour of God before a battle,

they Y'ould be persuaded, even in tlie heat of

it, that the best way to please him would be to

discharge the duty of their office; whereas,

when soldiers feel their consciences agitated,

when amidst the discharge of the artillery of

their enemies they discover eternal flames, when
they see hell opening under their feet, and the

horrors of eternal punishment succeeding those

of the field of battle, they always fight with re-

luctance, and endeavour to avoid future misery

by running away from present deatii.

In a virtuous state commerce will flourish, be-

cause the merchant, always speaking the truth,

and dealing with good faitii, will attract gene-

ral credit and confidence; always following the

rules of wisdom and prudence, he will never

engage in rash undertakings, which ruin fami-

lies and subvert whole houses; not being ani-

mated with avarice or vain glory, he will not

first acquire riches by injustice, and next waste

them with indiscretion; depending on the

blessing of heaven, all his labours will be en-

livened with courage and joy.

In such a state dirinitij will flourish, because

each, burning with zeal for tiie glory of God,
will carefully cultivate a science which has

God for its object: because, being free from a

party-spirit, he will receive the truth, whatever

iiand may present it to him; because, by re-

ferring religion to its chief end, he will not

spend his life in the pursuit of trifles: because,

full of 7.eal for his salvation, he will be at-

tentive to every step towards it; because, not

being enslaved by his passions, he will not bo

enveloped in the darkness produced by them,

or, to express myself in the language of Scrip-

ture, because by doing the will of God, he will

from the Supreme Being, or from the preacher

only, John vii. 17.

The mechanical arts will flourish in a virtu-

ous state, because they, on whom God has not

bestowed genius equal to the investigation of

abstract sciences, whom he has fitted for less

noble stations in society, will fill up those sta-

tions with the utmost care, and will be happy in

deriving from them such advantages as they

])roduce. Thus a just notion of arts and sci-

ences opens to us a third source of arguments

to prove the truth of our text.

4. The doctrine of Profirfence opens a fourth,

as others have observed. The conduct of Pro-

vidence in regard to public bodies is very dif-

ferent from that which prevails in the case of

Individuals. In regard to the latter. Provi-

dence is involved in darkness. Many times it

seems to condemn virtue and crown injustice,

to leave innocence to groan in silence, and to

empower guilt to riot and triumph in public.

The wicked rich man fared sumptuously every

day, Lazarus desired in vain to be fed with the

crumbs that fell from his table, Luke xvi. 19.

21. St. Paul was executed on a scaffold.

Nero reigned on Caesar's throne. And to say

all in one word, Jesus Christ was bom in a

stable, and Herod lived and died in a palace.

But Providence is directed in a different

method in regard to public bodies. Prosperity

in them is tiie eff'ect of righteousness, public

happiness Is the reward of public virtue, the

wisest nation is usually tlie most successful,

and virtue walks with glory by her side. God
sometimes indeed aftîicts the most virtuous

nations; but he does so with the design of puri-

fying them, and of opening new occasions to

bestow larger benefits on them. He some-

times indeed prospers wicked nations; but their

prosperity is an effort of his patience and

long-suffering, it Is to give them time to pre-

vent their destruction; yet, after all, as I said

before, prosperity usually follows righteousness

In public bodies, public happiness is the re-

ward of public virtue, the wisest nation is the

most successful, and glory is generally con-

nected with virtue.

They to whom we are indebted for this re-

flection have grounded it on this reason—

A

day will come when Lazarus will be indemni-

fied, and the rich man punished; St. Paul will

be rewarded, and Nero will be confounded;

Jesus Christ will fill a throne, and Herod will

be covered with ignominy. Innocence will be

avenged, justice satisfied, the majesty of the

laws repaired, and the rights of God main-

tained.

But such a retribution is impracticable in

regard to public bodies. A nation cannot be

punished then as a nation, a province as a pro-

vince, a kingdom as a kingdom. All different

sorts of government will be then abolished.

One individual of a people will be put in pos-

session of glory, while another will be covered

with shame and confusion of face. It should

seem then, that Providence owes to its own
rectitude those times of vengeance in which it

pours all its wrath on wicked societies, sends

them plagues, wars, famines, and other catas-

trophes, of which history gives us so many
memorable examples. To place hopes alto-

know whether such and such doctrines come
|
gether on worldly policy, to pretend to derive
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advantages from vice and so to found the hap-

piness of society on the ruins of religion and

virtue, what is tiiis l)ut to insult Providence?

Tliia is to arouse that power against us, vvliich

sooner or later overwhelms and confounds vi-

cious societies.

6. If tiie oi)scurity of the ways of Prowdonce,

which usually refiders doubtful the rAisonings

of mon on its conduct, *^veakcn the last argu-

ment, let us proceed to consider in tlie next

place the declarations of God himself on this

article. The whole twenty-eigiith chapter of

Deuteronomy, all the blessings and curses pro-

nounced there fully prove our doctrine. Read
this tender complaint which God formerly made
concerning the irregularities of his pco|)le.

" O tiiat they were wise, that they understood

this, that they would consider their latter end!

How should one chase a thousand, or two put

ten thousand to flight' chap, xxxii. 29, 30.

Read the affecting words which he uttered

by the mouth of his prophet, " O that my
people had hearkened unto me, and Israel had

walked in my ways! I should soon have
subdued their enemies, and turned my hand
against their adversaries. Their time should

have endured for ever. I should have fed them
also with the finest of the wheat; and with

honey out of the rock should I have satisfied

them," Ps. Ixxxi. 13, Sec. Read the noble

promises made by the ministry of Isaiah, " Thus
saith the Lord thy Redeemer, the Holy One of

Israel, I am the Lord tli}' God which teacheth

thee to profit, which leadeth thee by the way
thou shouldest go. O that thou liadst hearken-

ed to my commandments! then had thy peace

been as a river, and thy righteousness as the

waves of the sea; thy seed also had been as the

sand, and thy name should not have been cut

off, nor destroyed from before me," chap,

xlviii. n, &c. Read the terrible threatenings

denounced by the prophet Jeremiah, " Tliough
Moses and Samuel stood before me, j'et my
mind could not be towards this people; cast

them out of my sight, and let them go forth.

And it shall come to pass, if they say unto thee,

whither sliall we go forth.' then thou shalt tell

them, thus saith the Lord, such as are for

death, to death; and such as are for the sword,

to the sword; and sucii as are for tlic famine, to

the famine; and such as are for the captivity,

to the captivity. And 1 will appoint over them
four kinds, saith the Lord; the sword to slay,

and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the

heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour

and destroy. For who shall have pity y\\wn

thee, O Jerusalem; or who shall bemoan thee?

or who shall go aside to ask how thou docst'

Thou hast forsaken mc, saith the Lord, thou

art gone backward; therefore will 1 stretcii out

my ha'id against thee, and destroy thee; 1 am
weary of repenting," chap. xv. 1, &.c. Tlie

language of our te.\t is agreeable to all these

passages; it is " righteousness," says the text,

it is righteousness that " exalteth a nation."

Thus God speaks, moreover, thus he acts, as

we shall show you, in the next article.

6. The history of nil ap;cs affords us another

class of arguments in defence of our doctrine,

and so proves the truth of it by experience.

Had ever preacher a wider or more fruitful

field than this which opens to our view in this

Vol. 1.—50

part of our discourse? Sliall we produce you
a list of Egyptians, Persians, Assyrians, and
Greeks, or Romans», who surpasses them all?

Sliall we show you all these nations by turns

exalted as they respected righteousness, or

abased as they neglected it'

By what mysterious art did ancient Egypt
subsist witli so much glory during a period of
fifteen or sixteen agesr^ By a benevolence so

extensive, that he who refu.sed to relieve the

wretched, when he had it in his power to assist

him, was himself punished with death; by a
justice so impartial, that their kings obliged

the judges to take an oath that they would
never do any thing against their own con-
sciences, though tiiey tiie kings themselves,

should command them; by an aversion to bad
princes so fixed as to deny them the honours
of a funeral; by invariably rendering to merit
public praise, even beyond the grave; for when
an Egyptian died, a sessions was held for the
direct purpose of inquiring how he had spent
his life, so that all the respect due to his me-
mory might be paid: by entertaining such just

ideas of the vanity of life, as to consider their

houses as inns, in which they were to lodge, as

it were, only for a night, and their sepulchres as

habitations, in whicli they were to abide many
ages, in which, therefore, they united all the
solidity and pomp of architecture, witness their

famous pyramids; by a life so laborious, that
even their amusements were adapted to

strengthen the body and improve the mind; by a
readiness to discharge their debts so remarkable,
that they had a law which prohibited tlic bor-

rowing of money except on condition of pledg-

ing tiie body of a parent for (myment, a deposit

so venerable, that a man who deferred the re-

demption of it was looked upon with horror;

in one word, by a wisdom so profound, that

Moses himself is renowned in Scripture for

being learned in it.

By what marvellous method did the Persians
obtain such a distinguished place of honour in

ancient history?! By considering falsehood in

the most horrid light, Jis a vice the meanest
and most disgraceful; by a noble generosity,

conferring favours on the nations they con-
quered, and leaving them to enjoy all the
ensigns of tiieir former grandeur; by a univer-
sal equity, obliging tiicmselves to publish tho
virtues of their greatest enemies; by observing
as an inviolable secret state affairs, so that, to

use the language of an ancient author, neither

promises nor threatenings could extort it, for

the ancient laws of the kingdom obliged them
to be silent under pain of death; by a decorum
so regular, that queens and all court ladies

quitted the table as soon as ever the company
began to lay aside moderation in drinking; by
rt'lijiiously recordinç; noble actions, and trans-

mitting them to posterity in public registers;

by educating tlieir children so wisely, that they
were taught virtue as otiier nations were taught
letters; by discovering no grief for such youths
as died uneducated. The children of the royal
family were put at fourteen years of age into

the hands of four of the wisest and most vir-

tuous statesmen. The first taught them the

* Diodor. Sicil. lib. i. sect. 2. Herod, hb. ii.

T Herod, lib. i. in. Flat. Alcib. 1.
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worsliip of tlie gods; llie second trained them
up to speak truth and practice equity; the third

habituated thuiu to subdue vulujjtuuusness, to

onjoy real liberty, to be always princes, and
always masters of tiiemselvcs and their own
passions; tlie fourtli inspired them with courage,
and by teaching tlioin how to command tlicm-

«elves, taught them how to maintain dominion
over others.

We purposely omit the noble and virtuous
actions of the Assyrians, the Medcs, the

Greeks, and otlicr nations, wlio were the glory
of tlie ages in which tiiey lived. But let us
not pass by ancient Home. Was ever nation
more exalted.'* One exprei»sion of Cesar will

give us a just notion of their excellence. Cicero
recommended a friend to iiiin,and this was his

answer; " In regard to Marcus Furius, whom
you have recommended la me, I will make him
king of Gaul. If you have any other friends

you wish to have promoted, you may command
ine."f But by what unheard-of prodigy did
old Rome, composed at first of no more tlian

three thousand inhabitants, carry conquest in

less than six hundred years to the ends of the

earth.' Thus speaks the emperor Julian. By
what impenetrable secret did this confused

mixture of vagabonds and thieves become a
seminary of heroism and grandeur.' By a wise

docility, so that even kings sometimes sub-

mitted to the advice of individuals; witness

TuUus Hoslilius, who durst not decide the

case of Horatius, but referred it to tlie people;^,

by an observation of the law so strict, that

Brutus condemned his two sons to die by tlie

hand of the public executioner, for having
listened to the ambitious proposals of the

Tanjuins, who were conspiring to enslave the

citizens and remount the throne; by a frugality

so great, that such men as Curius, Fabricius,

Kegulus, iEinilius Paulus, and Mummius, these

great deliverers of the Roman people, were
seen to feed their own cattle, to cultivate their

lands, and to live without pomp and parade;

by an excellent economy, so that Atilius Re-
gulus, who commanded a Roman army in

Africa, demanded leave of tlie senate to go
home and provide for the wants of his family,

from whom a day-labourer had stolen the work-
ing-tools used in cultivating his estate of seven
acres; a requisition so just that the senate en-

gaged to buy tools to cultivate his land, and to

support his wife and children at the public

charge;§ so far did they carry this virtue, that

the elder Cato, returning from Spain to Italy,

sold his horse to save the charge of freight; and
usually, when he travelled, carried his own
knapsack, which contained all his travelling

necessaries; by an ardent love for the general

good, so tiiat every thing was reserved for the

public; temples, baths, roads, aqueducts, tri-

umphal arches, all were superb when the

national glory was in view, as all things for

the use of individuals were plain; by an utter

aversion to useless bravery, so that they con-
sidered in a light equally mean the general

* Moiitiigiie lie la graiultur Koiiuiiiic, liv. ii. cli:i|i. 21.

\ Vintr. Kpiil. aJ. fimil. lib. vii. 5. Some mpii» read
not Kiiriua, but M. Orfius. See Spaaheiin iu the Ce-
tars, p. 161.

1 lAv. lib. i. IC.

^ Lit. Kpitoin. lir. 18. Montagne de 1« parsimonie des
aoiciena, lir. i. cliap. 52.

who exposed his persori needlessly, and him
who avoided danger when the public good
rendered it neces.sary for him to expose him-
self;* by a scrupulous caution not to undertake
unjust wars; to guard against which they had
a college at Rome, where it was coolly ex-
amined whether an intended war were just or

unjust, before it w;is proposed to the senate and
the people;! by an insurmountable aversion

to every species of military fraud, so that

Lucius Âlarcius, (my brethren, how ought this

idea of pagan lieroes to cover some with con-
fusion, who ostentatiously affect to play the

hero in the Christian world!) Lucius Àlarcius,

I say, having deceived Perses, king of Mace-
donia, by giving him false hopes of jnjace, and
having concjuered him by this straUigem, was
adjudged by the senate to have violated the

Roman laws, and to have swerved from the

ancient customs, according to which it was a,

maxim to conquer by valour and not by fraud.

If having shown the cause of the prosperity

of ancient nations, we were to inquire into the

reasons of their decline; were we to com]>are

the Egyptians under their wise kings with the
Egyptians in a time of anarchy, the Persians

victorious under Cyrus with the Persians ener-

vated by the luxuries of Asia; the Romans at

liberty under their consuls, with the Romans
enslaved by their emperors, we should find,

that the decline of each of these nations was
owing to the practice of vices opposite to the
virtues which had caused its elevation; we
should be obliged to acknowledge, that vain-

glory, luxury, voluptuousness, disunion, envy,
and boundless ambition, were the hateful means
of subverting states, which in the height of
their prosperity expected, and in all appearance
justly expected, to endure to the end of time;

we should be obliged to allow, that some e.K-

cesscs, which in certain circumstances had con-

tributed to exalt these nations, were in other

circumstances the means of ruining them.
True, ambition impelled Cesar to elevate

the republic of Rome to a pitch as high as it is

possible for human grandeur to attain. Armed
for the defence of the republic, he fought for

it, though less for it than for his own glory,

and displayed, we grant, tlie Roman eagle in

the farthest parts of Asia; rendered Gaul tribu-

tary, swelled the Rhine with German blood,

subtlued the Britons, and made all the Adria-

tic coasts resound the fame of his victories.—

But did not the same ambition im|)el him to

excite a civil war, to arm Rome against Rome,
to cover the Pharsalian field with carnage, and
soak the ground with Roman blood, to pursue

the shattered remains of Pompey's army into

the heart of Africa, to give a queen, or rather

a prostitute, the kingdom of Egypt, to reduce

the first and most free of all nations to a state

of meanness and servility beneath the most ab-

ject of mankind.' For, my brethren, what
were these Romans after they had lost their li-

berty, and given themselves up to absolute

masters.' These Romans, who had given the

universal law; tiicse Rojnan citiziMis, even the

meanest of tliem, who would have thought

themaelvcs disgraced had they mixed their

* Sallust de bell. Catil. ix.

t Coll. def. feciaui. Disa. llalic. lib. ii. Autiq, Rook
iw. i.ac
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blood with t}iat of kings; these Romans, once
80 jealous of tlieir liberty, liavt! we not Sf'un

these very people, under their eiiij)erors, t>ub-

niit to vassiilaije so as to become a scandal even
to slavea' Infamous flatterers, did not they
erect altars to Claudius, Caligula, and Nero?

Did not Rome hear one of its citizens address

this lanjjuage to the last of these monsters?
" Choose, Cesar, what place you will among
the immortal gods. Will you sway the scep-

tre of Jupiter, or moimt the chariot of Apollo.'

There is not a deity who will not yield his em-
pire to you, and count it an honour to resign

in your favour."*

15ut is it necessary to quote ancient history

in proof of what wo have advanced, that is,

that the same vices which contribute at first

to e.\alt a nation, in the end cause its decline

and ruin.' There is a nation,! in favour of

which all things seem to promi.se a general and
lasting prosperity. It has an advantageous si-

tuation, a fruitful soil, a temperate climate, an
agreeable society, an easy access, a mutual
generosity, an inimitable industry, quick pe-

netration in council, heroical courage in war,

incredible success in. trade, surjjrising dexte-

rity in arts, indisputable reputation in sciences,

an amiable toleration in religion, severity

blended with sweetness, sweetness tempered
with severity.

Does this nation pass the bounds.' At first

it acquires advantages more than nature and
art had given it. The boundless ambition of

the monarch inspires the subject with a noble

pride. Authority, established by despotical

power, enslaves the judgments of all to the

will of one. A treacherous policy at first im-
poses on neighbouring states. Troops, im-
pelled by a rash valour, at first surmount all

obstacles. Toleration is banished, the prince

takes the place of God himself, and e.vercises

his prerogative. Violating the faith of edicts,

procures some present advantages. An insa-

tiable avidity adds fortress to fortress, city to

city, province to province, kingdom to king-

dom. But where is divine Providence.' Where
is the truth of our text, " righteousness exalteth

a nation?" What pitch of grandeur can reli-

gion obtain for a people, which cannot be ob-

tained by other means?

Stop. The objection made to oar doctrine

demonstrates the truth of it. The ambition

of the monarch, cominimicated to his subjects,

will there produce all the fatal cfiects of ambi-
tion. Despotical power, which enslaved the

judgments of all to the absolute will of one,

will cause tlie judgments of all to resist the

will of one. That deceitful policy, which
took neighbouring states by surprise, will in-

spire them with distrust and precaution.

—

Troops hurried on by rashness will find out
that rasimes.-^ is the high road to defeat. To-
leration disallowed will afi'ect the hearts of
faithful subjects, and industry will Uee to fo-

reign climes. The violation of edicts will de-

stroy confidence in all the public instruments

of government. An insatiable avidity of ter-

ritorial acquisitions, of possessing forts, cities,

provinces, and kingdoms without number, will

require more attention, and greater expense

* Luc an. Fharsal. lib. i.

f This sermon yna preached in 1706.

than any nation can furnish. A state in this

condition, will sink und(;r the weight of its

own grandeur, it will be attenuritcd by being
ex])aiide(i; and, if I may use such an expression,

imj)overislied by its abundance. Eacli passion

put in motion will give a shock peculiar to il-

.s<;lf", and all together will unite in one general
Idow, filial to the edifice which they had erected.

A prince by becoming an ot)ject of tlie admi-
ration of the world, becomes at the same
time an object ofjealousy, suspicion and terror.

Hence some civil commotions and foreign wars.
Hence the forming of leagues and deep con-
certed plots. Hence morlahty, scarcity, and
famine. Hence heaven and earth in concert
against a state that seemed to defy both earth
and heaven. Hence an eternal example to

justify Providence in all future ages, and to de-
monstrate to tiie most obstinate me doctrine of
the te.xt, that only rectitude can procure sub-
stantial glory.

Thus we think, we have sufficiently esta-

blished our prophet's proposition; and we will

finish the arguments by which we have sup-
ported it, by giving you the character of that
author who has taken the greatest pains to sub-
vert it.* He was one of those inconsistent
men whom the finest genius cannot preserve
from self-contradiction, and whose opposite

qualities will always leave us in doubt whether
to place them in one extreme, or in another
diametrically opposite. On the one hand, he
was a great philosopher, and knew how to dis-

tinguish truth from falsehood, for he could see
at once a connexion of principles, and a train

of consequences: on the other hand, he was a
great sophister, always endeavouring to con-
found truth with falsehood, to wrest principles,

and to force consequences. In one view ad-
mirably learned and of fine parts, having pro-
fited much by the labours of others, and more
by the exercise of his own great sense: in an-
other view, ignorant, or affecting to be igno-
rant of the most common things, advancing
arguments which had been a thousand times re-

futed, and starting objections which the greatest
novice in the schools durst not have mentioned
witliout blushing. On the one hand, attack-
ing the greatest men, opening a wide field for

lliem to labour in, leading them into devious
and rugged paths, and, if not going beyond
them, giving them a world of pains to keep
pace with him: on the other hand, quoting the
meanest geniuses, offering a profusion of in-

cense to tiicm, blotting his writings with names
that had never been pronounced by learned
lips. On the one hand, free, at least in appear-
ance, from every disposition contrary to the
spirit of the gospel, chaste in his manners,
grave in his conversation, temperate in his

diet, and austere in his usual course of life; on
tiie other, employing all the acuteness of his

genius to oppose good morals, and to attack
chastity, modesty, and all other Christian vir-

tues. Sometimes appealing to a tribunal of
the most rigid orihodoxy, deriving arguments
from the purest sources, and quoting divines
of the most unsuspected soundness in the faith:

at other times, travelling in the high road of
heretics, reviving tlie objections of ancient he-

' Mr. Bayle.
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resiarchs, forging them new armour, and unit-

ing in one body the errors of past a^cs with

those of the present liiiie. O th:it lliis man,
who was endowed with so many talents, may
have been forj^iven by God for the bad use he

made of thcun! May that Jesus, wliom he so

often attacked, have expiated liis crimes! But,

though ciiarily constrains us to liope and wish
for his salvation, the liunour of our holy reli-

gion obliges us publicdy to declare that lie

abused his own understanding; to protest, be-

fore heaven and earth, that we disown him as

a member of our reformed churches, and that

we shall always consider a part of his writings

as a scandal to good men, and as a pest of the

church.

We return to our pro|)liet. Let us emj)loy

a few moments in reflecting on tiie truths we
have heard. Thanks bo to God, my brethren,

we have better means of knowing the " right-

eousness that exalts a nation, and more motives

to practise it, than all the nations of whose
glory we have been hearing. They had only

a superficial, debased, confused knowledge of

the virtues wliich constitute substantial gran-

deur; and, as they held errors in religion, they

must necessarily have erred in civil polity.

God, glory be to his name! has placed at the

head of our councils the most perfect legislator

that ever held the reigns of government in the

world. This legislator is Jesus Christ. His
kingdom, indeed, is not of this world; but the

rules he has given us to arrive at that, are pro-

Ïer to render us happy in the present state.

Vhen he says, " seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and his righteousness, and all other

things shall be added to you," Matt. vi. 33, he

gives the conunand, and makes the promise to

whole nations, as well as to individuals.

Who ever carried so far as this divine legis-

lator ideas of the virtues of which we have

been treating in several parts of this discourse,

and by practising whicii " nations are exalted."

Who ever formed sucii just notions of that

benevolence, that love of social good, that

generosity to enemie.'^, that contempt of life,

that wisdom, that veneration for noble exploits,

that docility and frugality, that devotedness to

public use, that distance from false glory, that

magnanimity, and all the other virtues which

render antiquity venerable to us? Who ever

gave such wise instruction to kings and sub-

jects, magistrates and people, lawyers and

merchants, soldiers and statesmen, the world

and the church? We know these virtues better

than any other people in the world. We are

able to carry our glory far beyond Egyptians

and Persians, Assyrians and Medes, Lacedae-

monians, Athenians, and Romans; if not that

Bort of glory which glares and dazzles, at least

that wliich makes tranquil and happy, and

procures a felicity far more agreeat)le than all

the pageantry ofheroism and worldly splendour.

Christians, let not these be mere speculations

to us. Let us endeavour to reduce them to

practice. Never let us suffer our political prin-

ciples to clash with the principles of our reli-

gion. Far from us, and (ar from us for ever bo

tile abominable maxims of that pernicious Flo-

jreatine,* who gave statesmen such fatal lessons

MacUiaYcl. Prince, xt. jj'u xvii.

as these! A prince who would maintain his

dignity, ought to learn not to be virtuous, when
affairs of state re(|iiire him to ])ra(lise vice: ho
ought to bo frugal vvilli his own ])rivate fortune,

and liberal with publii; money; he ought never
to keej) his word to his own disadvantage; he
ought not so much to aspire at virtue as at the
semblance of it; he ought to be ajiparently

merciful, faithful, siirccre, and religious, but
really the direct opposite; that he cannot pos-

sibly practise what are accounted virtues in

other men, because necessity of state will often

oblige him to act contrary to charily, humanity,
and religion; he ought to yield to the various

changes of fortune, to do right as often as he
can, but not to scruple doing wrong when need
requires. 1 say again far from us be these abo-
miniiblc maxims! Jjot us obey tiie i)recepts of

Jesus Christ, and by so doing let us draw down
blessings on this nation more pure and perfect

than tliose which we now enjoy.

The blessings we now enjoy, and whicli

Providence bestowed on us so abundantly a
few days ago,* should inspire us with lasting

gratitude; however, my brethren, they are not,

they ought not, to be the full accomplishment
of our wishes. Such laurels as we aspire at

are not gathered in fields of battle. The path
to that eminence to which we travel, is not

covered with human gore. The acclamations

we love are not excited by wars and rumours
of wars, tlie clangour of arms, and the shouting

of armed men.
Were our pleasure, though not of the purest

sort, j)erfect in its own kind, we should expe-

rience a rise in happiness! But can we enjoy

our victories without mourning for the miseries

whicli procured them! Our triumphs indeed

abase and confound our enemies, and make
them lick the dust; yet these very triumphs
present one dark side to us. Witness the many
wounds which 1 should make a point of not
opening, were it not a relief to mourners to

hear of their sulferiiigs, were it not equitable

to declare to those whose sorrows have procur-

ed our joy, that we remember them, that we
are concerned for them, that we sympathize
with tlicm, that we are not so taken up with
public joy as to forget private wo. Witness, I

say, so many desolate houses among us. Wit-
ness this mourning in which so many of us
ajipear to-day. Witness these affectionate

Josephs, who lament the death of their parents.

Witness these Marys and Marthas weeping at

the tomb of Lazarus. Witness these distressed

Davids, who weep as they go, and exclaim,
" O Absalom my son! my son Absalom! would
God I had died for thee! O Absalom my son,

my son!" 2 Sam. xviii. 33. Witness these

Rachels, who make Rama echo with their

cries, " refusing to be comforted, because their

children are not," Jer. xxxi. 15.

My dear brethren, on whom the hand of

God is heavy, ye sorrowful Naomis, ye melan-
choly Maras, with whom the Almighty has

dealt very bitterly, Ruth i. 20, we share your
griefs, wo mix our tears with yours, we feel all

the blows that strike you. O fatal victory! O
bloody glory! you are not fruits of righteous-

ness.

* At the battle of Ilamilies, Ma; 33, t708.
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Christians, if our joy be mixed, it is because
our righteousness is mixed. Let us not search

for our misfortunes in any other cau.se. Let
us do, when any thing is wanting to complete

our joy, what tlie ancient people of God did,

whenever llicy wcic coiupiered. The congre-

gation was assembled, the ephod was jjut on,

the oracle was consulted, inijuisition was made
from tribe to tribe, from family to family, from
house to house, from person to person, who it

was, whose sin had caused the loss of the vic-

tory, or the loss of a regiment; and when he
was discovered, he was put to death. Joshua,

after he had met with a repulse before Ai, and
had lost thirty-six men, rent his garments, and
lay on his face upon the earth, before the ark

01 the Lord. In like manner, let us, my breth-

ren, at the remembrance of infected coun-
tries, fields of battle covered with carcasses,

rivers of blood dying the soil, confused heaps

of dead and dying fellow-creatures, new globes

of fire flying in the air, let us examine our-

selves. Happy if, as in the case just now
mentioned, only one criminal could be found
among many thousands of innocent persons!

Alas! we are obliged, on the contrary, to la-

ment, that there is hardly one innocent among
thousands of the guilty.

Where is the Achan who embitters the glo-

rious and immortal victories which God grants

to Israel.' What tribe, what family, what
house sliall be taken? Is it the magistrate.' Is

it the people.' Is it the pastor? Is it the Hock?

Is it the merchant? Is it the soldier? Ah! my
brethren! do you not hear the oracle of the

Lord answering from the terrible tribunal

erected in your own consciences? It is the

magistrate; it is the people; it is the pastor; it

is the flock; it is the merchant; it is the soldier.

It is that magistrate, who, being required to

have always before his eyes that God by whom
kings reign, and that throne before which the

greatest monarchs of the world must be judged,

is dazzled with his own grandeur, governed by

a worldly policy, and has more at heart to

enforce the observation of his own capricious

orders than those rules of eternal rectitude

which secure the safety and happiness of a

nation.

It is that people, who, instead of considering

the felicity of " that nation whose God is the

Lord," are attempting to be happy indepen-

dently of God; choosing rather to sacrilice to

blind chance than to him, who is the hap])y

God, and who alone dispenses prosperous and
adverse circumstances.

It is that minister, who, instead of confining

his attention to the discharge of all the duties

of his office, performs only such parts as ac-

quire him a popular reputation, neglecting

private duties, such as friendly and aftectionate

remonstrances, paternal advice, private chari-

ties, secret visits, which characterize the true

ministers of the gospel.
^

It is that congregation, which, instead of re-

garding the word dispensed by us as the word
of God, licentiously turns all public ministra-

tions into ridicule, and under pretence of

ingenuity and freedom of thought, encourages

infidelity and irreligion; or, at best, imagines

that religion consists more in hearing and

knowing than in practice and obedience.

It i;; that soldier, who, though he is always

at war with death, manliing through fires and

tlamcs, hearing nothing but tiic sound of war-

like instruments crying to him with a loud

voice, Remember you must die, yet frames a

morality of his own, and imagines that his

pnjfe.ssion, so proper in itself to incline him to

obey the maxims of the gospel, serves to free

him from all oljligation to obedience.

Ah! this it is, wliich obscures our brightest

trium[)hs; this stains our laurels with blood;

this excites lamentations, and mixes them with

our songs of praise. Let us scatter tliese dark

clouds. Let us purify our righteousness in

order to ]>urify our happiness. Let religion

be tiie bridle, the rule, the soul of all our coun-

cils, and so may it j)rocure us unalterable peace,

and unmixed pleasure! or rather, as there is no

such pleasure on earth, as imperfection is a

character essential to human affairs, let us

elevate our hearts and minds to nobler objects,

let us sigh after happier periods, and let each

of us seek true glory in the enjoyment of God.
God grant us this grace! To him be honour
and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON XLVIII.

THE LIVES OF COURTIERS.

2 Samuel xi.\. 32—39.

Barzillai was a very aged man, even fourscore

years old, and he had provided the king of sus-

tenance u-hile he lay at J\Iakanaim; for he was
a very great man. .hid the king said unto Bar-
zillui, come thou over with me, and I will feed

thee with me in Jertisalem. Aul Burzillai said

unto the king, hoio long have I to live, that I
should go up with the king iinto Jerusalem? I
am this day fourscore years old; and can I dis-

cern between good and evil? can thy servant

taste ichat I eat, or what I drink? can I hear
any more the voice of singing men and singing

loomen? ivherefore tlien should thy servant be

yet a burden unto my Lvrd the king? Thy ser-

vant will go a little way over Jordan wiih tlie

king; and ichy sliould the king recompense it

me loith such a reward? Let thy servant, I
pray thee, turn back again, that I may die in
mine own city, and be buried by the grave of my
father and of my mother; but behold thy sei-vant

Chimham, let him go over with my Lord, the

king, and do to him what shall seem good unto
thee, ,'lnd the king answered, Chimham shall

go over icith me, and Ixcilldo to him that which
shall seem good unto thee; and whatsoever thou,

shalt require of me that will I do for tliee. And
all the people xcenl over Jordan; and ichen tlie

king teas come over, the king kissed BarzillaL,

and blessed him; and he returned unto his own
place.

We propose to examine to-day, my brethren,
how far business, the world, a court, are fit lor

a young man, and how far they agree with a
man in the decline of life. It is a prejudice

too common in the world, that there are two
ways to iieaven, one way for young men, and
another way for men in years. Youth is con-
sidered as a sort of title to licentiousness, and
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the most criminal pleasures. V^irtue is usually

regarded as projHjr for tliosc who cannot prac-

tise vice witii a good grace. God forbid siicii

a pernicious maxim should be countenanced in

this pulpit! Let us not deceive ourselves, my
brethren, tlie prece|)ts of the moral law are
eternal, and fitted to all ages of life. At fif-

teen, at twenty, at tliirty, at forty, at fourscore
years of age, what the apostle atlirms is true,
" they that do such things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God," Gal. v. 21. These things
are " adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lascivi-

ousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,

emulations, wratii, strife, seditions, heresies,

envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and
sucli like." Tliere is no dis<)ensation in these

the world, and even into the most pompous
and dangerous part of it, he thought it might
lie imiocently done. A good father would not
liave consented that his son siiould enter on a
course of life criminal in itself. If we have
deceived ourselves in our notion of Barzillai,

it will not atlect the nature of our reflections.

Our ([uestion is tiiis. How far does the world, a
court, or business, become a young man? We
shall elucidate this question by tlie following

considerations: 1 . A wise man will never choose
a court, or high offices, as most and best fitted

to procure true peace. He must be a novice
in tlie world indeed, who does not know the
solidity of this ina.\iin. He must have re-

ilected very little on the turbulent condition
cases on account of age. At any age " they of courtiers, and of all sucii as are elevated to

that do such tilings, siiall not inherit the king-
dom of God."

It is, however, clear, that circumstances
sometimes cliange the nature of n)oral actions;

that an action is innocent, wlien done in some
circumstances, wiiicii ceases to be so when it

is done in different circumstances; and, to come
to the design mentioned at the beginning of
this discourse, it is clear, that business, the
world, a court, to a certain degree suit a young
man, and that tliey are unfit for a man in the
decline of life.

Each part of this proposition, my brethren,

is contained in the text, as we are going to

show you. Barzillai, by committing his son to

king David, and by allowing Chimham to avail

himself of the favour of his prince, teaches us

how far business, the world, and a court, become
a young man. Barzillai, by wishing only to

retreat into retirement and silence himself,

teaches us how far a court, the world, and
business, become an old man; or rather he
teaches us, that they do not become him at all,

and that there is a certain time of life when the

wise man takes leave of the world.

1. We supi)ose Barzillai was a good man,
and that his example sufficiently proves it. In-

deed this man is very little known. I recollect

only three places in Scripture where he is spo-

ken of The first is in the seventeenth chap-

ter of the second book of Samuel. There we
are told, that Barzillai " was of the trilie of
Gilead, of the city of Rogelim," ver. 27, and
that he was one of those who brought refresh-

ments to David and his court, wlien he fled

from his barbarous son. This passage tells us

how he became so dear to David. The second
is our text. The third is in the first book of
Kings, where David gives this commission to

his son Solomon. " Show kindness unto the

sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them
be of those that eat at thy tabic; for so they
came to me when I fled because of Absalom
thy brother," chap. ii. 1. This passage gives

us reason to conjecture, or rather it proves,

that Chimham was the son of I'arzillai; fur

the commission given by David, when he was
dyi"?) to Solomon, certainly refers to these

words of our text, " Behold thy servant C'him-

ham, let him go over with my Lord the king,

and do to him what shall seem good unto
thee." Thus, all wo know of Barzillai contri-

butes to persuade us that he was a good man;
that his example suH'iciontly proves it; that

as he consented that liis son should go into

any superior rank in the world. He must
have paid very little attention to the snares

which are every where set to disturb their

tranquillity; to the envies and jealousies which
are excited against them; to the plots which
are formed against their happiness; to the re-

verses of fortune to which they arc exposed;
to the treachery of such friends as surround
them, and to the endless vicissitudes which
they experience. In general, a man must be
indifferent to peace, at least he must know but
little in what it consists, to seek it in pomp and
worldly grandeur. I forgive a young man of
fifteen or twenty for making such a mistake.

At that time of life, yoimg men deserve pity;

their eyes are too childish not to be dazzled by
a false glare; they have not then learnt to

know appearances from realities by their own
experience, or by the experience of others.

They do not know that happiness consists in a
private condition, a moderate revenue, a few
tried friends, a chosen circle, a few relations,

business enough to preserve vigour of mind
without fatiguing it, a wisely directed solitude,

moderate studies, in a word, in a happy medi-
ocrity. My brethren, independence is the

blessing which deserves to be first of all cho-
sen by us, should God leave to our choice the

kind of life which we ought to follow; or if

lie did not frequently intend by placing us on
earth more to e.xercise our patience than to

consummate our felicity. delicious inde-

pendence, O inestimable mediocrity! I prefer

you before the most glorious sceptre, the best

established throne, the most brilliant crown!
What are those eminent posts of which the

greatest part of mankind are so fond? They
are golden chains, splendid punishments, bril-

liant prisons and dungeons. Happy he, who,
having received from i'rovidence blessings suf-

ficient for his rank, ca.sy with his fortune, far

from courts and grandeurs, waits witii tranquil-

lity for deatli; and wliile he enjoys tiie inno-

cent pleasures of life, knows how to make
(îternity his grand study, and his principal oc-

cu])ation.

-'. A wise man will always consider a court,

and eminent posts, as dangerous to his salva-

tion. It is in a court, it is in eminent posts,

that, generally speaking, the most dangerous

snares are set for conscience. Here it is that

men usually abandon tiiemselves to their pas-

sions, because here it is that they are gratified

with the utmost ease. Here it is that man is

tempted to consider liiniscli'as a bcbig of a par-
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ticular kind, and infinitely superior to those

who crawl among tiie vulijar. It is here

where each learns to jilay the tyrant in his

turn, and where tlie courtier induninities him-

Belf for the slavisli mortifications to which his

prince reduces hiui, by enslaving all his depen-

dants. Here it is that secret intrigues, under-

hand practises, bloody designs, dark and cri-

minal plots are formed, of whicii innocence is

Usually the victim. Here it is that the most
pernicious maxims are in the greatest credit,

and the most scandalous examples in the high-

est reputation. Here it is that every disjjosi-

tion of niin<l changes, if not its nature, at least

its ai>|)earance, by the false colouring with

whicli all are disguised. Mere it is that every

one breathes the venom of Hattery, and that

every one loves to receive it. Here imagina-

tion prostrates itself before frivolous deities,

and tmworthy idols receive sucli suprc.-mc hom-
age as is due to none but the sovereign CJod.

Here it is that the soul is affected with many
a seducing image, the troublesome remem-
brance of which often wholly engrosses the

mind, especially when we wish to nourish it

with such meditations as are suited to iunnor-

tal intelligences. Here a confused noise, an
inilillible consequence of living in the tumult
of the world, gets possession of the mind, and
renders it extremely difficult to relisii that si-

lent retirement, that abstraction of thought,

which are absolutely necessary to self-exami-

nation, and to the study of our own hearts.

Here it is that men are carried away in 8j)ite

of themselves by a torrent of vicious exam-
ples, which, being thougiil, and called by every

body about them illustrious, authorize tlie most
criminal actions, and insensibly destroy that

tenderness of conscience and dread of sin which
are very powerful motives to keep us in the

practice of virtue. These general maxims,
admit of some exception in regard to Chim-
ham. He saw, in the person of his king, the

virtues of a pastor, and the excellence of a

prophet. David's court was an advantageous
school for him on many accounts; but yet was
it altogether exempt from all the dangers we
have mentioned? O Chimhàm, Chimham, I

will not detain thee in tlie port, when Provi-

dence calls thee to set sail! But that sea with

the dangers of which thou art going to engage,

has many, many rocks, and among them, alas!

there have been innumerable shipwrecks.

3. A wise man will never enter a court, or

accept of an eminent post, vvitiiout fixed resolu-

tions to surmount the temptations with which
they are accompanied, and without using proper

measures to succeed in his design. Far from
us for ever be, my brethren, that disposition of

mind, which, by fixing the eye upon the prince,

makes us lose sight of him, " by whom kings

reign, and princes decree justice!" Prov. viii. 16.

Far from us be such an avidity to make our
fortunes as to engage us to forget that we have
souls to save, and an internal interest to pur-

sue! Far from us be that desire of elevating

ourselves iri this world, which debases the dig-

nity of our nature, and inclines us to practices

unworthy of men whom the God of heaven
and earth has called into his f^unily! Those
holy men who are proposed to us for exam-
ples, have been sometimes at court; and they

have sometimes filled the highest offices of
state, but they have always made it an inviola-

ble law to sot before their eyes that God, in the
presence of whom "all nations are a drop of
a bucket, and as the small dust of the balance,"
Isa. xl. 1.0. Moses was at court; but it was
with that heroical firmness, with that noble
pride, with that magnanimity, which became
him whom the Lord of hosts had chosen for his

messenger, and placed at the head of his peo-
ple. Moses was at court; but it was to say to

Pharaoh, " Let my people go that they may
serve me. J^et my people go. And if thou
refuse to let them go, behold, I will smite all

thy borders with frogs. They shall come into

thine house, and into thy bed-chamber, and
upon thy bed, and into the house of thy ser-

vants. J.,et my people go, or the hand of the
Lord shall be ui)on thy cattle, u|»oii thy horses,

upon the asses, u[>ui\ the camels, upon the
oxen, and upon the sheep, and there shall be a
very grievous murrain," Fxod. vii. 16; viii. 2;

and ix. 3. Nathan was at court; but it was to
say to David, " Thou art the man; wherefore
hast tliou despised the commandment of the
Lord to do evil in his sight?" 2 Sam. xii. 7. 9.

Elijah was at court; but it was to resist Ahab,
who said to him, " Art thou he that troubleth

Israel?" No, replied he, " I have not troubled
Israel, but thou and thy father's house, in that

ye have forsaken the commandments of the
Lord, and th-ju hast followed Baalim," 1 Kings
xviii. n, 18. Micaiah was at court; but it was
to resist the projects of an ambitious prince,

and to say to him, "
i saw all Israel scattered

upon the hills, as sheep that have not a shep-
herd, chap. xxii. n. Jehu was at court; but it

was to mortity Joram, who asked him, " Is it

peace?" " What peace," replied he, " What
jieace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother
Jezebel, and her witchcrafts are so many?" 2
Kings ix. 22. John the Baptist was at court; but
he went tliither to tell Herod, " It is not lawful

for thee to have thy brother's wife,"Mark vi. 18.

Some of these holy men have filled the high-
est posts, and discharged the most important
offices of state; but they have done so with
that integrity of mind, and with that piety and
fervour of heart, which would seem incompati-
ble with worldly grandeur, were we not in-

formed, that to the pure all things are pure,
and that God knows how to preserve the piety

of his elect amidst the greatest dangers, when
zeal for his glory engages them to expose them-
selves for his sake. Samuel discharged impor-
tant offices, he occupied an eminent post; but

he could render a faithful account of his ad-

ministration, and ventured to face the people
with this noble appeal, " Behold here 1 am,
witness against me before the Lord, and before

his anointed; whose ox have I tiiken? or whose
ass have I taken? or whom have I defrauded.'

whom have I oppressed?" 1 Sam. xii. 3, 4.

And what is more than all this, and what we
wish to inculcate more than all this, is what he
subjoins, " of whose hand have I received any
bribe to blind mine eyes therewith? and I will

restore it you." To which the people replied,
" Thou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed
us, neither hast thou taken aught of any man's
hand. " Nehemiah was elevated to high offices,

he was even a favourite of the king; but he
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availed liimself of liis elevation to procure the

rebuilding of Jerusalem, and tiic restitution of

divine worship in tiie temple. When the ido-

latrous prince put tliis (jucstion to him, " Why
is thv countenance sad?" He replied, " Why
should not my countenance be sad, when tiic

city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres, lieth

waste, and the gates tliereof are consumed with

fire?" Nehem. ii. 2, 3. Daniel filled a high

office, even in an idolatrous court; but there lie

continued his humble diet; he would not hold

his olfice at the expense of his conscience;

.'imidst the tumult of the world he knew how
to manage his aftairs so as to find time " to un-

derstand by books the number of the years"

predicted by the prophets, to attend to the con-

dition of Jerusalem, "to make supplication

witli fasting, and sackcloth, and aslies." Is

there any one of you, my brethren, so much
master of himself? Have you courage enough
to resist so many enemies? Are you able to

withstand so many temptations, and to escape

all these dangers' Go then, not only to the

courts of Davids, but to those of the most jiro-

fligate of princes. " Go shine as lights in the

midst of a crooked and jierverso nation;" go,

be the " salt of the earth;" rise, not only to

the great offices of state, but ascend a throne,

take the government and reign.

4. The evils which imbitter the lives ofcour-

tiers, and of all who are elevated to eminent
posts, and (what may seem a paradox) the ha-

zard of being damned among human grandeurs,

ought not to discourage those from occupying
the higtiest offices who are capable of doing

great good to society and the cimrch.

The first part of this proposition is indisputa-

ble. The difficulties which belong to the lives

of courtiers, and of all persons elevated to emi-

nent posts, ought not to discourage those who
are able to benefit society and the church. It

is clear, I think, to all who know the first prin-

ciples of Christianity, that the design of God in

placing us in the world, was not to enable us

to follow that kind of life whicii is the most

ceremonies disgust me; splendid titles give

me pain; 1 like a trancjuil life, I prefer obscu-

rity and quiet, 1 love to cultivate my garden,

and to spend much of my time in reading and
retirement. Noble etVort of devotion, in-

deed! to choose temporal tranquillity as the

chief end of your studies and actions! And,

l)ray, what benefit do religion and the state de-

rive from your reading your books and culti-

vating your flowers? What! is it a question

between God and you, whether the course of

life that he prescribes to you be disagreeable,

whether perpetual consultations be trouble-

some, whether much business fatigue, whether

ceremonies disgust, and whether titles be un-

satisfying? Is this the dispute between God
and yoa' Is the question what kind of life you
prefer? Do you suppose, if God had left to the

martyrs the choice of what course they would

have taken through life, they would have
chosen that to which God called them? Would
they have preferred, before every other path,

that in which they were " stoned, sawn asun-

der, tempted, slain with the sword;" would
they have "wandered about in sheep-skins,

and goat-skins, destitute, alHicted, and tor-

mented?" Heb. xi. 3'. You say, you shall

become a martyr, if you execute the elevated

office to which you are called. Very well,

God calls you to this martyrdom. The first

part of our proposition is indisputable. The
disagreeables in the lives of courtiers, and of

all other persons elevated to eminent posts,

ought not to deter any man from accepting an
oflice, when it is probable he may, by discharg-

ing it well, do great good to society in general,

and to the church in particular.

I go farther, and I maintain the second part

of the proposition. The snares, which are

thick set in high life, and which endanger our

salvation, ought not to deter us from accepting

high offices, when we can do good to society

and the church by executing them. There is

some difficulty in this subject, we will endea-

vour to explain it. Our principal concern is to

conformable to our inclinations, though such a
|
be saved. Our highest engagement is to avoid

kind of life should have nothing in it contrary
j
every thing that would endanger our salvation,

to the laws of God. God intended to exercise
j
Our first exercise should be diffidence, distrust

us in a painful state of probation. I allow, vir- i of ourselves. The son of Sirach has taught

tue has charms of its own, and often brings its

reward along with it in this world; but also it

often requires us to mortify our dearest pas-

fiions, and our strongest inclinations. How
often, by the heavy afllictions in which piety

involves us, is that celebrated expression of an
apostle verified, " If in this life only we have
ho|)o in Christ, we are of all men most mise-

rable," 1 Cor. XV. 19. A good man will con-

sult, wlien he is choosing a course of life (and

you will have spent this hour well, my breth-

ren, if you retain only this maxim, and re-

duc(î it to practice,) a good man, when ho is

choosing a course of life, will consult not what
will render his family most illustrious, not

what will be most likely to transmit his name
to posterity, not what will most advance his

fortune, and will best gratify hi» own inclina-

tions, but what will be most useful to soci-

ety and religion. Do not say the pleasures

of a court are insipid, the life of a courtier

is intolerable, pi'r|)(îlual consultations are bur-

us, that he " who loveth danger shall perish

therein," Eccles. iii. 26. What law, then,

can oblige us to pursue a course of life, which
all assure us is almost impassable to men who
would walk in the \vay of salvation? Is it not

presumption, is it not tempting God to expose

one's self in this manner?

I reply, it is presumption, it is a tempting of

God, to expose one's self to danger, when no
good will come of it. For example, you know
by experience, that if gaming were iimocent in

itself, it is, however, dangerous to you; that

always, when you allow yourself to game, you
receive some injury, you cither play with an

avidity of gain too great, or you lose all pa-

tience with the loss of your money, or, some
way or other, your mind is always disconcert-

ed. Leave otV gaming, then. What good do

you do to society at large, or to the church in

particular, by gaming? Were it probable, that

in future you should always escape unhurt,

even a prodability ofsufiering is enough to de-

dcnsomc, a multitude of business is tiresome; , ter you, and you camiot expose yourself withr
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out a presumptuous tempting of God. Again,

you know, by sad experience, that the compa-

ny you keep, is fatal to you; that always, when
you are in it, you violate the laws of piety,

charity, and modesty. Quit tiiis company,
tlien. What good is done to the state and the

church by your frequenting this company?

—

Were it prol)able that in future )'ou should re-

ceive no damage, the hare probability that you

miglit, ouglit to induce you to avoid it. In

like manner, you are convinced, that your op-

ponent, who is, as well as yourself, a candidate

for a certain oliîce, will execute it as well as

you would. Tlic oiFice is dangerous, and you
fear you have not virtue enough to execute it

with safety to your salvation. Renounce your

pretensions, then. Choose a way of life less

dangerous.

Let us go a step farther. It is rash, it is

tempting God to expose ourselves to difficul-

ties wiiich cannot possibly be surmounted. A
pretence of doing good to the state and the

church will not alter the case. A court is pes-

tiferous. A king, who ought to maintain or-

der, lives only to subvert it; he consults no law

but his passions, and his will is his only reason.

You may, perhaps, moderate his passions, if

not wholly regulate them; you may, perhaps,

if not wholly terminate the misfortunes of his

reign, yet diminish them. But how must you
procure this advantage? You must rise into an
opportunity to do good, by becoming yourself

an instrument of his extortions, by passing en-

comiums on his guilty pleasures, by disgracing

yourself to become the panegyrist of his tyran-

ny. In such a case, it would be better to quit

the court, to give up the favour of such a
prince, to obey the divine laws, and to leave

the government of the world to God. It must
be granted that, when crimes are necessary to

public good, it is not you who are appointed to

commit them, this is not your calling. " O my
soul, come not thou into their secret, unto their

assembly mine honour be not tiiou united,"

Gen. xlix. 6.

But, when temptations are surmountable,

when God offers to assist us to surmount tlicm,

when nothing but our own idleness can prevent

our conquering, and when we are able, by ex-

posing ourselves to danger, to serve society and

the church; I affirm, tliat wc are then called

to expose ourselves, and to meet, resist, and
surmount all ditliculties. I affirm, in such a

case, it is our duty not to avoid, but to ap-

proach difliculties, and to take pains to sur-

mount them. A minister of the gospel has

more difficulty in his way of salvation than a

private person. A private Christian, in gene-
ral, is responsible only for his own soul; but a
minister of tlie gospel is accountable for the

souls of all whom God has committed to his

care. Every part of his office is a source of

difficulties and trials. If he have great abili-

ties, I fear he will become vain; if he have not,

I fear he will envy his superiors. If he be set

in some conspicuous place, I fear his feeble

eyes will be dazzled with his situation; if he
live in obscurity, 1 fear he will sink into indif-

ference. If he be appointed to speak to the

great, I fear he will become pliant and mean;
if he be confined to people of ordinary rank, I

fear he will become indifferent to their souls,

Vol. I.—51

and not take sufficient pains to procure the sal-

vation of thcin. Snares and temptations eve-

ry where! fVho is sufficient for these things?—
But wiiat! must a man l!ion bury his talents

lest he sliouid abuse them? No. This is not

to choose the way by which it is the pleasure

of God to save us. It does not belong to us to

choose what kind of virtue he shall think fit to

exercise. The duty of a Christian is, not to

omit the acquisition of knowledge, but to en-

deavour not to be puffed up with it. It is not

to avoid conspicuous places, but to guard
against being infatuated with them. It is not

to flee from the notice of the great, but to

watch against servility and meanly cringing in

their presence.

In like manner, you are sure you may be

very useful to religion and society by filling a
high office. You are aware of the intrigues

of a court. You are certain that, if the small

number of virtuous men, who fill high offices,

were to retire from public business, the state

would be abandoned to injustice and oppres-

sion, and become the prey of tyrants. You are

one of these virtuous characters. You ought
then to fill this post, and the difficulties you
meet with cannot dispense with your obliga-

tion. I repeat it again, it does not belong to

us to choose the way in which it sliall be the

pleasure of God to save us. It is not our busi-

ness to single out a particular virtue, and insist

on such a course of life as shall exercise it:

whether it be a noisy or a silent patli, whether it

be a frequented or a solitary way, whether it be

the practice of public or jirivate virtue. But,

say you, I cannot help, while I execute this

office, my impatience; I am obliged to give au-

dience to a man who torments me with tedious

and confused harangues in a course of busi-

ness; I wish to eradicate this evil, and to get

rid of this trial of my patience, by quitting my
place. No, do not get rid of this man; do not

quit your place: but take pains with yourself

to correct your impatience; try to cool your
blood, and regulate your spirits. It is by the

way of patience that God will save you. But
I shall not have courage to plead all alone for

rectitude; I shall have the weakness to sacri-

fice it, if it should happen at any time not to

be supported by others. I will eradicate this

evil, and avoid the temptation by quitting my
employment. No. Do not quit an employ-
ment in which your ipfluencc may be service-

able to the interests of virtue; but take pains

with your own heart, and subdue it to the ser-

vice of rectitude, that you may be able to plead

for virtue without a second. But I shall cer-

tainly sink under temptation, unless God afford

me extraordinary support. Well, ask for ex-
traordinary support then; you have a right

to expect it, because the place you fill renders

it necessary for the glory of God. Let us fin-

ish this article, and let us form a clear notion
of what we mean by a calling. That place,

in which it is probable, all things considered,

we can do most good, is the place to which
Providence calls us. To fill that is our call-

ing. This establishes our fourth maxim, that

the evils which imbilter the lives of courtiers,

and of all who are elevated to eminent posts,

the danger of perishing by the ills which ac-

company human grandeurs, ought not to deter
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from occupying them such persons as have it

in their power to render signal services to the
state and tiie church.

Thus wc iiave made a few reflections serving

to determine how far the honours and aflairs

of a court suit a young man. Let us proceed
to sliow that they are improjjor for an old man.
This is the principal design of the text. " Tlie

king said unto Barzillai, come thou over with
me, and I will feed thee witii me in Jerusalem.

And ISarzillai said unto the king, how long
liave I to live, tiiat 1 sliould go up with the

king unto Jerusalem? I am this day fourscore

years old; and can 1 discern between good and
evil? can tiiy servant taste what I eat or what
I drink? can I hear any more the voice of
singing men and singing women? wherefore
then should tliy servant be yet a burden unto
my lord the king. Thy servant will go a little

way over Jordan with the king; and why
should the king rccom])ense me with such a

reward? Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn

back again, that I may die in mine own city,

and be buried by tiie grave ofmy father and of
my mother." This is the subject ofour second
part.

Were it proper for me, my brethren, to make
a digression from tlie principal object of our

present attention, I could not deny myself tiie

pleasure of making an observation of another

kind. Before I sjioke of Barzillai, who modestly

refused lunnan grandeur, I should speak of the

gratitude of David, wlio, to his praise be it

spoken, made him the otler. This latter ex-

ample deserves consideration, my brethren,

were it only for its singularity. Gratitude is

very rare amoi>g princes, it is not a virtue at

court. Devote yourselves, poor courtiers! I

say, devote yourselves sincerely and heartily to

eartiily princes, devote to them your rest, your
fortune, your lives: be lavish of your blood in

their service; for tlieir security and glory ex-

pose yourselves in tiie most desperate under-

takings, attempt the most bloody sieges and
battles; what will you find princes after all

your services? Ingrates. Do not expect to

meet with a David eager to give you substan-

tial proofs of his gratitude, to say to you,
*' Come over with me, and I will feed you with

me in Jerusalem;" to perpetuate his goodness,

to transmit it to your posterity and to say to

his successor, " Show kindness unto the sons

of Barzillai, and let thcni be of those that eat

at thy table." How often do partiality and

intrigue prevail, in the distribution of royal

favours, over reason and equity? How often are

the children of those, wlio, with a generous

courage sacrificed their lives for the public

good, obliged to beg their bread. How often

have they urged in vain tlio meritorious services

of their parents; how often iiave they without

success produced blood yet warm siied for tlie

public safety? How often have they in vain

demanded that subsistence fron» charity, which
they had a right to expect from ecpilty? David,

distinguished among all believers, distinguishes

himself also among ail kings. " Come over

Jordan with me," said he to Barzillai, " and i

will feed you witli me in Jerusalem."

A king thus ottering grandeurs from a prin-

ciple of gratitude is an unconnnon siglit. It is,

perhaps, a sight more unusual than that of a

man refusing them from a princijile of wise
moderation. " How long have 1 to live,"

replies good Barzillai, " that I sliould go up
with the king unto Jerusalem? I am this day
fourscore years old; and can I discern between
good and evil? can thy servant taste what I eat
or what I drink? can I hear any more the voice
of singing men and singing women? wherefore
then sliould tiiy servant be yet a burden to my
lord the king? Let thy servant, I pray thee,

turn back again, that I may die in mine own
city, and be buried by the grave of my father

and of my mother." His refusal proceeds from
three causes; tlie insensibility of old age, the
misfortune of old age, and the nearness of old

age to death. " I am fourscore years of agej

can I discern between good and evil? can thy
servant taste what I eat or what I drink? can I

hear any more the voice of singing men and
singing women?" This is the insensibility of
old age, and tiie first cause of his refusal.

" Why sliould thy servant be a burden to my
lord the king?" This is the misfortune of old

age, and the second cause of his refusal.

" How long have I to live? I pray thee let

thy servant return, and let me die in mine
own city, and be buried by my fatlier and my
mother." This is the nearness of old age to

death, eand this is the third cause of his refusal.

These are three sources of many reflections.

1. The inacnsibUitij of old ago is the first

cause of the refusal of Barzillai. " I am this

day fourscore years of age; can I discern be-

tween good and evil? can I hear any more the

voice of singing men and singing women?"
This insensibility may proceed either from a
principle of wisdom, or from constitution. It

may proceed, first, from wisdom. A man,
wiio has experienced the vanity ofhuman gran-
deur; a man who has often asked himself, of

what use is this kind of life? what good comes
of this pomp and pleasure? a man, who by
frequently reflecting on all he sees and hears,

has formed a just notion of man, and of his real

wants; a man, whose reiterated meditations

have purified his taste, and formed in him a
habit of emjiloying himself about things of im-
portance; such a man does not entertain a very

liigli idea of the privilege of living with the

great, of eating at their tables, and of partici-

pating their pleasures. Only such pleasures

as have God immediately for their object, and
eternity for their end, can always satisfy. Such
pleasures are approved by reason, ripened by

age, and such pleasures are satisfactory at all

tiinerf, and in all stages of life. All other plea-

sures are fatiguing, and in the end extremely

disgustful. " Can 1 hear any more the voice

of singing men and singing women? Why
should the king recompense me with such a
reward?"

But there is also a constitutional insensibility.

The senses, which transmit pleasures to us,

become blunt, and pleasures are blunted with

them. Indeed, we sometimes sec old j)eople,

to tlie shame of human nature, ])retending to

rise above the ruins of a decaying body, and
trying to support the inconveniences of old

age by the pleasures of youth. We sometimes

see men, whose relaxed and trembling hands

are too feeble to hold a box of dice or a hand of

I cards, supported by otliers, and gaming with a
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part of themselves, as they cannot do so with

tlie whole. We have seen some, who, not

being able to go themselves to a play, have

caused themselves to be carried thitiier, expos-

ing their extravagance on a theatre, intended

for the exhibition of other scenes, and so acting

a real tragedy along with a lictitiousone. We
have seen some, who having bodies decaying

with diseases contracted by youthful passions,

or, to use an emphatical ex()ression of an
apostle, having " received within themselves

that reconi|)ense of their error which was meet,"

covered with wounds brought upon tliemselves

by their debaucheries; we have seen them
trying to divert the pain of rcHccting on the

cause of their decline by the absurd method of

gazing still on tlie very objects which were first

fatjil to tlicir iiniocence, and by glutting their

imaginations, now their senses can relish no
more. We have seen men dedicate the last

moments of life to the god of pleasure, just a.s

they sacrificed their youth and manhood to the

same deity. We have seen old men, who, too

dim-siglited tliemselves to see the glitter of

diamonds and jewels, have taken a jileasure in

exposing the brilliancy of them to the eyes of

others; who, not having a body to adorn, have
ornamented a skeleton, and who, lest they

should be taken for dead corpses, have decked
themselves with trinkets fit only for people in

the vigour of life. However, these shameful

phenomena do not destroy our rcilection. It

is always true, that pleasure loses its point at

a certain age. If the old men, of whom we
have been speaking, yet love pleasure, it is not

taste that temjits them. Like the inhabitants

of the most abominable city tiiat ever disgraced

the world, they weary themselves, thougti they

were some time ago struck blind to find the door,

the door of Lot, towards wiiich their brutal

passions had given a direction to their bodies,

before they lost their sight. They act thus,

because, though musical entertainments no
more delight their ears, yet they keep them
from hearing the cries of conscience, which
would rend them asunder. They act thus,

because, though they have only a confused

sight of the charms of worldly objects, yet these

objects serve, like a wall, to keep out of sight

a future world, a glimmering of which would
confound and distract them. However, the

irregularity of the heart of an old man does

not alter the infirmities of his body. It is

always true, that at a certain time of life, we
acquire a constitutional, organical insensibility.

Isaac, that good old man, arrives at a very

advanced age, but his eyes are become dim, he

cannot distinguish one of his children from

another, he mistakes the hands of Jacob fur

those of Esau, " the voice is the voice of Jacob,

but the hands are the hands of Esau." He
cannot distinguish venison from goats' fiesh.

He confers that benediction on the youngest
which he intended for the eldest. If nature

grants to a few of mankind the privilege of a

very long life, the privilege is sold, and a part

of the pleasure of living must be given for the

purchase; objects of pleasure must retire, and
senses to be pleased with these objects not un-
frequently retire first. Before tiiis earthly

lioiise falls by its own frailty, to use an expres-

sion of the Wise Man, " tlie years arrive in

which we are obliged to say, we have no plea-

sure," Ecdes. xii. 1, &c. Then, according to

the description of the same author, " the sun,

the moon, the stars, are darkened, and the

clouds return not after the rain. The keepers

of his house," that is, the hands, " tremble;

his strong men," that is, his legs and feet " bow
themselves; his grinders," tiiat is, his teeth,

" cease to i)erfurm their functions, because they

are few; lliose that look out of the windows,"
that is, the eyes, " are darkened; the doors,"

that is, the ears, " shall be shut in the streets;

the daughters of music," that is, the organs of
speech, " shall be brought low; the almond tree

shall jlourisli," that is, the head siiall become
white with age; " the silver cord," that is, the

s[)inal marrow, " siiall he broken; the grass-

hopper," that is, tlie stomach, " shall be a
burden; the golden bowl," the brain, ' shall

be broken; the pitcher," that is, the lungs,
" broken at the iiiuntain; and the wheel," the

heart, "shall be broken at the cistern." A
sad, but natural description, my brethren, of.

the infirmities of old age. A condition very

unfit for the world and pleasure, for business

and a court. " How long have I to live, that

I should go up with the king unto Jerusalem?

I am this day fourscore years old, and can I

discern between good and evil? can thy servant

taste what I eat or what I drinii? can I hear

any more the voice of singing men and singing

women?"
2. The infmnities of old age are a second

reason of the refusal of Barzillai. " Why
should thy servant be a burden to my lord the

king?" Certainly an old man ought to be

treated with the greatest respect and venera-

tion. The Scripture gives us a precept, which
humanity, to say nothing of religion, should

induce us to obey: " Thou shalt rise up before

the hoary head, and honour the face of the old

man," Lev. xix. 3C. Wliat can claim our
patient attention so mucli as a man stooping

under the weight of age and infirmities? What
duty can be more indispensable than that of
rendering to the infirmities of old age such
assistance as these old people once rendered to

the helplessness of our infancy? Particularly,

what can be more venerable than an old man,
who has spent his youth in procuring those

benefits to society which his old age now hardly
sufiers him to enjoy? What more just than to

respect a soldier grown gray in his arms, whose
venerable silver head has been preserved by
miracle? Who more worthy of esteem than
an ancient magistrate, wliose life has been de-

voted to the felicity of the slate? \Vhat more
respectable than an old minister of the gospel,

whose spirits have been exhausted in studying

and preaching the truth? To people of this

character the words of the Wise Man belong,
" the hoary head is a crown of glory, beiiiir

found in the way of righteousness," Prov.

xvi. 31.

Whatever idea Barzillai formed ofthe equity

and benevolence of David, he did justice to

himself. He well knew that a man of eighty

would be a burden to this good king. " Why
should tliy servant be a burden to my lord the

king?" A man at this time of fife too strik-

ingly exliibits human infirmities to give plea-

sure in circles of company, where such morti-
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fying ideas are either quite forgotten, or slightly

remembered. The tokens of deatli, whicli an

old man carries about with him, excite reflec-

tions loo dismal to contribute to the pleasure

of a company, wiiich endeavour to sweeten

life by innocent recreations, or by others which

concupiscence adds to tliose of religion. Invo-

hmtary complaints and sighs but ill accord

with musical instruments and the vocal melody

ofgay assemblies. Pressing infirmities, contirmal

fears and cares, the anticipated dying of a man
of fourscore, ill assort with sumptuous tables.

The last years of my life, all heavy, dull, and

frozen, disconcert a festival celebrated by peo-

ple full of fire, vivacity, and vigour. Barzil-

lai felt his frailty, and, thougli he was fully

convinced that David had a fund of goodness

sufficient to bear with him, yet he would not

abuse his politeness. " How long have 1 to

live, that I should go up with the king to Jeru-

salem? Why sliould tlie king recompense me
with such a reward.' Why should thy servant

be yet a burden to my lord the king?"

Wo be to him who has rendered worldly

pleasures necessary to himself in old age. Ho
will not find a David every where to offer them

to him. Here, my brethren, I fear sinning

against my own principles; I fear being ac-

cused of wanting such veneration for tlie aged

as I just now said was their due; I fear I shall

be taxed with despising the ancients, so worthy

of our attention and regard. However, I must

mention a few retloclions tending to justify the

conduct of Barzillai, and to unfold tlie sjiirit

and sense of the te.vl. I must make these re-

jections, too, for other reasons; in general for

tlie benefit of this whole assembly; for your

Bakes, in particular, our aged hearers, that you

may be induced, by the idea of a world that

avoids you, to return to God, who opens his

arms to receive you; for your sakcs, also, young

people, that you may be prevailed on to amass

pleasures in your youth which will remain with

you in old age. Wo be to him, i say, who ren-

ders worldly pleasures necessary to liis old age!

Happy, on the contrary, ho who has laid up

treasures for time to come! Happy the man

who has prepared for himself pleasures for a

time when the pleasures of tlie world aro insi-

pid, and when ho himself is intolerable to those

who enjoy them! Happy he who, instead of

pining after the circles of the gay, and the

great, has no other desire tlian that of making

his court to the King of kings! Happy he

who, instead of attempting to please himself

with " the voices of singing men and singing

women," delights himself with pious books and

holy meditations! Happy the man wlio, wlicn

he becomes a burden to society, knows, like

Jiarzillai, how to relish the pleasure of retire-

ment and solitude! Happy he who, instead of

l)ur8uing a fieeting phantom of felicity and

glory, knows how to direct his sighs to the bo-

som of that God in whom substantial glory and

true felicity dwell, objects which never elude his

search! Happy ho whoso eyes, however weak-

one<l by age, are not become too diin-siglited to

HOC the gate of heaven! Happy the man whose

faultering voice and feeble hands can yet ad-

dress this prayer to God, and say with a pro-

phet, " Cast me not off in the time of old age.

forsake me not when my strength faileth,"

I's. Ixxix. 9.

3. In fine, my brethren, Barzillai rnvolved
in his mind Ike nearness of old age to death.

This was the principal cause of his refusal.

How long have I to live? These words imply
a retrospect, how long have I lived? and a pros-

pect, how long have I yet to live? " I am this

day fourscore years old. Let thy servant, I

pray thee, turn back again, that 1 may die in

mine own city, and be buried by tlie grave of
my father and my mother." This was a very
reasonable request, my brethren, both in regard

to the principle laid down, and the consequence
derived from it. The principle is, that there

is very little distance between old age and
doatii. So little, that the good old man thought
that there was but just time enough for him to

pass over Jordan with the king, to return back,

and to prepare for his funeral. " How long
have I to live? I am this day fourscore years

old. Let thy servant 1 pray thee, turn back
again, that 1 may die in mine own city, and bo

buried by the grave of my father and my mo-
tiicr." Was ever principle better founded?

How little is necessary to overset and break the

frame of a man of this age? What is neces-

sary? A vapour! A puff of wind!

Let us pause here a moment, my brethren,

and let us not behold this spectacle without
rellecting on the vanity of this life. A life of
fourscore years appears to me a most abundant
source of reflections on human frailty. True
it is, that diseases which consume us, sudden
deaths, which cry to us, " children of men, re-

turn," and which cut ofl' numbers before they

have lived half their days, fires, shipwrecks,

assassinations, epidemical diseases, all these are

very proper to teach us what a little account
we ought to make of the present life. But,

how frequently soever these sad accidents hap-
pen, we generally take care to harden our-

selves against any apprehensions of danger
from them, by considering tliem as extraordi-

nary events, by hoping we shall escape them,
and by flattering ourselves that we shall arrive

at a good old age.

Well! you are to arrive at this good old age!

But how many years will elapse before you do
arrive at it? No, no, I repeat it again, nothing

is more proper to discover our frailty. Should
a tlioiisand uncommon circumstances concur,

should a vigorous constitution, a wise and
cautious course of action, and a proper choice

of diet, unite to preserve you to this age;

sliould you escape water and fire, and thieves,

and earthquakes, the frailty of infancy, the im-
petuosity of youth, and the infirmities of ad-

vanced age; should you by a kind of miracle

arrive at the utmost limits prescribed to man-
kind, what then? Must you not presently die.'

The longest life seldom extends to a century.

When a man has lived a hundred years in the

world, he is tlie wonder of the universe, and
his ago alone renders him famous. The most
obscure life heroines conspicuous, when it is

drawn out to this length. It is spoken of as a
prodigy, it is published in foreign countries;

history records the man who had the extraordi-

nary happiness to live to such an age, it writes

his name with precision, and transmits his me-
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mory to the most distant posterity; it says, at I care; but in general tliey are the direct con-
such a time, in such a place, lived a man who

|
trary. A rich man is obliged, as it were, to

attained his hundredth year. After this, ho must
die. Old age is an incurable malady, and we
are old at fourscore. O! sliadow of life, how
vain art thou! O grass! how little a time dost

thou flourish in our field! O wise and instruc-

tive principle of liarzillai, there is very little

distance between old age and death! " How
long have I to live, that 1 should go uj) with
the king to Jerusalem? I am this day fourscore

years old, I pray thee let me return, that 1 may
die in mine own city, and be buried by the

grave of my fatiier and my mother."
15ut if the principle of this good old man be

Well founded, the consequence derived from it

is better founded, that is, that worhlly affairs

do not suit a man drawing near the end of his

life; that when death is so near, a man should

be wholly employed in preparing for it. If

Barzillai had been a wise man through the

whole course of his life, as we may suppose

he had, he had not put off till now a prepara-

tion for this event, which is certainly the most
serious and important of life. Even they who
have lived the most regularly, and gone inno-

cent tlirough all the busy scenes of life, have
long accounts to settle, and questions of tiie

last importance to agitato, when they come to

die. Every thing engages Barzillai to tivoid

disconcerting him.self in his last moments, and
to devote tiie lew tliat remain to seriousness.

Yes, every thing engages him to do so; and to

confine myself to some reflections, t!ie length

of time he liad lived, the cares of his mind at

present, and the consolation arising from a me-
ditation of death, all incline him to take leave

of tlie king and the court, the pleasures and
business of tlie world, tables richly served, and
concerts well performed; all incline him to

think of nothing but deatli.

1. The long time he had lived. If the account

which God requires every man to give at

death be terrible to all men, it should seem par-

ticularly so to old men. An old man is re-

sponsible for all the periods of his lilc, all the

circumstances he has been in, and all the con-

nexions he has formed. Then before a tribu-

nal of impartial justice, will every instant of

that long life, which is now at an end, be exa-

mined. Tlien will all the oDJects whicii time

seems to have buried in eternal silence be re-

called to view. Then sins of youth, which
have left no trace on the mind, because the

eagerness with which we proceed to the com-
mission of new crimes, does not allow time to

examine what we have committed, then will

they all rise out of that sort of annihilation in

which they seemed to be lost. Fourscore years

spent in oJJ'ending thee, my God!'* said a dying

man. Too true in the mouth of him who
said so! Too true in the mouths of most old

men! A motive powerful enough to engage

an old man to employ in penitential exer-

cises every moment which the patience of

God yet affords, and which, at his age, can-

not be many.
2. The continual cares which exercised the

mind of Barzillai, were a second spring of his

action. We consider riches as protectors from

* Mr. de Moutuuaier.

tiou, by Flechier.

i<ce the close of bis fuoeral ora-

give himself wholly up to discover and defeat
a general plot laid to engross his fortune. He
must resist such as would violently force it

from him. He must unniask others, who, un-
der colour of justice, and supported by law,
involve him in law suits to establish illegitimate
claims. He must jjcnelrate through a thou-
sand [)retences of generosity, disinterestedness,

and friendship, into the soul of a false friend
who aims at nothing but gratifying his own
avarice or ambition. He must watch night
and day to fix his riches, which, having wings,
are always ready to flyaway. How dillicult

is it for a soul, distracted with so many cares,
to devote as much time to work out salvation,
as a labour so important requires! How neces-
sary is it to make up, by retirement and recol-
lection in the last stages of life, what has been
wanting in days of former hurry, and which
are now no more! I recollect, and 1 apply to
Barzillai, a saying of a captain, of whom hii^-

torians have taken more care to record the wis-
dom than the name. It is said, that tiie saying
struck the emperor Charles V., and confirmed
him in his design of abdicating his crown, and
retiring to a convent. The captain required
the emjieror to discharge him from service.
Charles asked the reason. The prudent sol-
dier rejilied. Because there ought to he a pause be-
tioeen the h-.rry of life and the day of death.

3. In fine, if Barzillai seemed to anticipate
the dying day, by continually meditating on
the subject, it was because tlie meditation, full

of horror to most men, was full of charms to
this good old man. When death is considered
as accompanied with condemnatory sentences,
formidable irreversiijle decrees, chains of dark-
ness,- insupportable tortures, smoke ascending
up for ever and ever, blazing fires, remorse,
despair, desperate exclamations, " mountains
and rooks, fall on us, and hide us from the face
of liim that sitteth on the throne, and from the
wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of his
wrath is come, and who shall be able to stand?"
Rev. X. II; and vi. 16, 17. When we consi-
der death, .-is so many men, alas! ought to con-
sider it, and as by their continual irregularities
they jjrepare it for consideration, no wonder
the thought is disagreeable, and must be put
far away. But when death is considered, as
some of you, my brethren, ought to consider
it, you, whose faults have been washed with
penitential tears, and rejiaired by a real con-
version, your view of death is more delightful,
and affords you more j)leasure than tlie°tables

of the great, the amusements of a court, and
the most melodious concerLs could procure.
Then these expressions, in apjiearance so mor-
tifying, let me return, let me die, are fraught
with happiness.

Let me die, that I may be freed from the
many infirmities, and diseases, and pains, to
which my frail body is exposed!

Let me die, that 1 may get rid of the misfor-
tunes, the treachery, the perfidy, the numerous
plots and plans which are always in agitation
against me, in a society of mankind!^

Let me die, and let me no more see truth

persecuted and innocence sacrificed to ini-

quity!
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Lel me die, let all my doubts and darkness

vanish, lot me surmount all my ditliculties,

and let all the clouds that hide interesting

objecta from mo disappear! Let me go to know
as 1 am known, and let me put ott" this body
of sin! I^et mo leave a world in which, I

cannot live without offending God! Let me
kindle the fire of my love at the altar of the
love of God!

Let me die, and leave this untoward company
of men, wiio seem almost all to have taken
counsel against tiie Lord, and against his

anointed, to subvert his throne, and were it

possible, to deprive him of the government of
the world!

Let me die, that I may form intimate con-
nexions with happy spirits, and that I may
enjoy that close imion with them, that com-
munion of ideas, that conformity of sentiments,
which render heaven so deliglitful.

Let me die, tiiat I may beliold the patriarchs

and the pro[>hets who acquired in tiie church
an everlasting reputation, and on whose heads
God has already placed the crowns which he
promised to their faith and obedience!

Lel me die, that I may hold communion with
the happy God! I feel a void within me,
which none but he can fill; I feel desires ele-

vating me to his throne; I feel " my soul

longing and fainting, my heart and my flesh

crying out," when I think of presenting myself
before him, Ps. Ixxxiv. 2. Does my heart say,
" Seek his face? Thy face O Lord will I seek,"
Ps. xxvii. 8. And, as in this vale of tears thou
art always hidden, I will seek thee in another
economy!
A meditation on death, such as this, has

charms imknown to the world; but to you, my
brethren, they are not unknown. The prospect

of dying is better to Barzillai than all the

pleasures of a court. A tomb appears more
desirable to him than a royal palace, " Let me
turn back, that I may die, and be buried by
the grave of my fatiier and my mother!" May
we all by a holy life prepare for such a death!

God grant us grace to do so! To him bo
honour and glory for ever! Amen.

SERMON XLIX.

CHRISTIAN CONVERSATION.

C-OLOSSIANS iv. 6.

IM your speech be alwaij u'ilh grace, seasoned

with sail.

It is a com|)laint, as old as the study of
human nature, that mankind are prone to

excess, that tiiey never observe a just mean;
that in practising one virtue, they neglect
another; tliat in avoiding one vice, they run
into an opjxjsilc; in a word, men usually go
into extremes. This general maxim, whicii is

exemplified in almost all the actions of men, is

particularly remarkable in those familiar con-
versations, which religion allows, which society
renders necessary, and for which God seems to
have purposely formed us. Observe the con-
duct of men in this article, you will find every
whorocxcx'sses and extremes. On the one hand,
you will see rude and uncivil people putting

on in the most innocent companies austere

looks, ever declaiming against the manners of
the world, exclaiming against every body,
affecting to be offended with every thing, and
converting every company into a court of
justice, resounding with sentences against the

guilty. On the otiier hand, you will find

people, under pretence of avoiding this ex-

treme, e.\cceding the bounds of religion, and
imagining that, in order to please in conversa-
tion, Christianity must be laid aside, and each
ex|>ression must have an air sordid and vicious.

Nothing is so rare as a wise union of gravity

and gentility, piety and sweetness of manners;
a disposition that engages us to preserve invio-

lable the laws of religion without injuring the
rigiits of society, and to do justice to society

wiliiout violating religion.

However, it is this just medium to which we
arc called, without which our conversation
must be criminal, and which St. Paul teaches
us in the text: " I^et your speech be alway
with grace seasoned with salt." " Let your
speech be seasoned with salt;" here the rights

of religion are preserved, this is the livery of
the gospel, the character of Christianity. " Let
your speech be alway with grace;" here the
rights of society are asserted, this is the inno-
cent pleasure which Jesus Christ allows us;

this is the sweetness of maimers, which, far

from opposing, he expressly enjoins us to
acquire and practise. The title ofmy discourse
then, shall be. The art of speaking; and on this

subject we will treat:

—

The art of speaking, not
according to the rules of granunar, not in the
sense used in polite academies, accordinor to

rules of worldly good breeding, an art too
insignificant to be taught in this pulpit; but
the art of speaking according to tiie laws of the
gospel, according to the precepts of Jesus
Christ, the Christian art of sjieaking.

May God, who has called us to treat of this

important subject, enable us to treat of it pro-
perly! May he so direct us, that this discourse

may serve us both for instruction iind example!
May our language be " se:u>oncd with salt and
grace;" with sail, that it may be grave and
agreeable to the majesty of this place, and to

the purity of our ministry; and with grace, that
we may acquire your attention, and insinuate
into your hearts! Amen!

Salt must be tiic first sc:isoning of our con-
versation. It is hardly ncccjisary to observe,

that this term is metaphorical, and put for

purity, of which salt is a symbol. The reason
of tiiis metaphor is clear; it is taken from the
useofsalt, wliicli preserves the flesh of animals
from putrefaction. For tliis purpose it was
used in sacrifices, according to the words of
Jesus Christ, " Every sacrifice sliall be salted

with salt." " Let your speech be seasoned with
salt," that is, never let your lips utter any
discourse whicli docs not savour of the respect

you have for the God you adore, the religion

you profess, and the Christian name whicli you
have the honour to bear. This is, in substance,

the first law of conversation. Let us be more
particular.

The spirit of this maxim may be expressed
in five rules. The apostle recouunonds a sea-

soning of piety, a seasoning of chastity, a sea-

soning of charity, a seasoning of sovority, and
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a seasoning of solidity. Consequently he con-

demns five usual imperfections of conversation.

1. Oaths. 2. Obscene languaije. 3. Slander.
4. Extravagant complaisance. 6. Futility.

—

Either I am deceived, my brethren, or every
person in this auditory needs instruction in

some one of these articles.

1. The first vice of conversation, which the
apostle condemns, is siveuring. The first sea-

soning, which he recommends to us, is tiio salt

ofpiclij. Sad necessity for a Christian preacher,

preaching to a Clirislian audience! Sad neces-
sity, indeed, obliged to jjrove that blaspiiemy
ought to be banislied from conversation! how-
ever, it is indispensably necessary to prove this,

for nothing is so common among some called

Clwistians as this detestable vice. It is tiie

eiVect of two princii)les, the first is a brutal

madness, and the other is a most false and
fanciful idea of superior Understanding and free

and easy behaviour.

It is brutal madness that puts some people
on swearing. Our language seems too poor
to express this disposition, and the words bru-

tality and inadncss are too vague to describe the

spirit of siich as are guilty of this crime. These
(shall I call theui men or brute beasta') cannot
be agitated with the least passion, without
uttering the niost execrable imprecations.

—

Froward souls, who cannot endure the least

control without attacking God himself, taxing
him with cruelty and injustice, disputing with
him the government of the world, and, not
being able to subvert his throne, assaulting him
with murnuirings and blasphemies. Certainly
nothing can be so opposite to this suit of con-
versation as this abominable excess. They
who practise it ought to be secluded from
Christian societies, yea, to be banished even
from worldly companies. Thus the Supreme
Lawgiver, able to save and to destroy, has
determined. Read the twenty-fourth of Leviti-

cus, " The son of an Israelitish woman blas-

phemed the name of the Lord," ver. 11, &.c.

At this news all Israel trembled with horror.

The prudent Moses pau.sed, and consulted God
himself what to do in this new and unheard-of
case. The oracle informed him in these words,
" bring forth him tliat hath cursed witliout the

camp, and let all tliat heard iiim lay their

hands upon his head, and let all the congrega-
tion stone him. And tiiou, Moses, shalt speak
unto the children of Israel, saying. Whosoever
curseth his God shall bear his sin, and he that

blasphemeth the name of the Lord shall surely

be put to death, and all the congregation shall

certiiinly stone him." Have you attended to

this sentence? It not only regards the blasphe-

mer, it regards all that hear him. If you be
sincere members of the congregation of Israel,

you ought, though not to stone the blasphemer,
yet to declare your abhorrence of his conduct,
and, if he remain incorrigible, to endeavour to

rid society of such a monster.

Human legislators have treated such people
with the utmost rigour. The emperor Justin-

ian condemned blasj>hemers to death.* Some
have bored their tongues.f Others have
drowned them.J Others have branded them

* Coiis(itut. Ixxi. a l>vi,

hunuui toin. iii. p. 139.
f Bcycrliuc. Tbealr. vit.

t Ibid.

with a red hot iron in the forehead,* intending,
by fixing this mark of infamy in a part so
visible, to guard peojde against keeping com-
patiy with a blasphemer. It was Lewis the
ninth, a king of France, who was the author
of tliis law. I cannot help relating the words
of this prince in justification of the severity of
the law. A man of rank in the kingdom
having uttered blaspiiemy, great intercession

was made for his ])ardon; but the king's answer
was this, " 1 would submit," said he, " to be
burnt in the forehead my.sclf, if by enduring
the pain I could purify my kingdom from
blasphemy."
We affirmed, farther, that some people habi-

tuated themselves to swearing from false notions
of glory and freedom of conversation. A man
sets up for a wit in conversation, he pretends
to conciliate the esteem of his com[)any, and
affects to put on the air of a man of tiie world,
free from the stiffness of pedants. (This is not
an invention of mine, this is a natural portrait,

my brethren, and some of you gave me the
original.) This man, I say, having taken into

his head this design, and not being able to
derive means of succeeding from his genius, or
education, calls in the aid of oaths; of these he
keeps various forms, and applies them instead
of reasons, having the folly to imagine that an
oath artfully placed at the end of a period
renders it mf>re expressive and polite; and,
judging of the taste of his hearers by his own,
inwardly applauds himself, and wonders what
heart can resist the power of his eloquence.
An elocution mean and contemptible, and
fitter for an unbridled soldiery than for those
that command them. An elocution directly

opposite to the words of my text, " Let your
speech be seasoned with salt." Never let the
name of God go out of your lips without
exciting such sentiments of veneration in your
minds as are due to that sacred name. Never
speak of the attributes of God in conversation
without recollecting the Majesty of that Being
to whom they belong. " Accustom not thy
mouth to swearing," said tlie wise son of
Sirach, " neither use thyself to the naming of
the Holy One; for he that nametli God con-
tinually shall not be faultless," Eccl. xxii. 9,

10. The first vice of conversation to be avoid-
ed is swearing and blasphemy, the first season-
ing of conversation is piety.

2. The apostle prescribes us a seasoning of
chastity. Against this duty there are some di-

rect and some oblique attacks. Direct violaters
of this law are those nauseous mouths, which
cannot open without putting modesty to the
blush, by uttering language too ofiensive to be
repeated in this sacred assembly, yea, too filthy

to be mentioned any where without breaking
the laws of worldly decency. We are not sur-
prised that people without taste, and without
education, that a libertine who makes a trade
of debauchery, and who usually haunt houses
of infamy, should adoi)t this style; but that
Christian women, who profess to respect virtue,

that they should sutler their ears to be de-
filed with such discourse, that they should make
parties at entertainments and at cards with such

* Paul, Eiuil. lie ge&U Frauc.
Vascoscan 1576.

fol. 164. p. 2. ediU de
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people, and so discover tliat they like to have
their ears tickled with such conversation, is

really astonishinsr. We repeat it açain, de-

corum and worldly decency are sufficient to

inspire us with horror for this practice. And
shall the maxims of religion affect us less than

human rules? " Fornication and all uncloan-
ness," said St. Paul, " let it not be once named
amonç you, as beconieth saints," Eph. v. 3.

Barefaced immodest discourse is not the most

into a licentiousness that is a disgrace to your
families. Music is an art criminal or innonent

according to the use made of it. Those pious

men whom the holy Scriptures propose to us
for models, did not deny themselves the enjoy-

ment of it; but they ap[)lied it to proper sub-

jects. St. Paul even recommends it. "Let
the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all

wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another
n psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs.

dangerous, for it ought to be then least tole- singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord,"
rated, because it is then most execrable when ' Col. iii. 16. Thus also a prophet formerly ap-

it is uttered equivocally. There js an art of
(

plied both his voice and his instrument to cele-

disguising obscenity, and of conveying poison
the most fatally, by communicating it in {)rej)a-

rations the most subtle and refined. Men in

general choose rather to appear virtuous tlian

lo be Eo, and, to accommodate such people,

there is an art of introducing vice under cover-

ings so thick as to seem to respect the modesty
of the company, and yet so tliin as fully to

expose it. A fine and delicate allusion, a lively

and original tour of expression, an ingenious
ecpiivocation, a double meaning, an arcli look,

an atfected gravity, these are the dangerous
veils, these the instruments that wound us when
wo are off our guard. For what can you say
to a man who behaves in this manner? If you
suffer his airs to pass witiiout censure, he will

glory in your indulgence, and take your silence

for approbation. If, on tlic other hand, you
remonstrate, he will tax you only with his

own crime; he will tell you that your ear is

guilty, his language is innocent; that im-

brate the praises of his Creator. " Awake up,

my glory, awake psaltery and harp, I myself
will awake early. I will jiraise thee, O ïxird,

among the people; I will sing unto thee among
the nations. Sing aloud unto God our strength;

make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

Take a i)sahn, and bring hither the timbrel,

the pleasant harp, with the psaltery," Ps. Ivii.

8, 9; and Ixxxi. 1, 2, &,c. Thus a christian

musician ought to sing; but never, never should
his mouth utter licentious verses. An unchaste
tongue is a sad sign of a depraved heart. A
woman who paints vice in colours so agreea-
ble, proves, that she considers it in a very
amiable light, and has no objection to the prac-

tice of it. For my part, 1 shall never be able

to persuade myself that any consecrate their

bodies to the temples of the Holy Ghost, who,
to use an expression of St. Paul, make their

tongues " members of an harlot," 1 Cor. vi. 15.

Slander and calumny are a third defect of
modesty is in your heart, not in his expressions;

j
conversation, and the third law which our

and that of two senses to which his language
is applicable, you have adopted the immodest,
when you ought to have taken the chaste
meaning.

If to talk in this manner be to make an offer-

ing of the tongue to theenemy of our salvation,

certainly to lend an car to such conversation,

and by certain expressive smiles to promi.se a

favourable attention to it, is to dedicate the

ear to him. And do not deceive yourselves,

you will never be able to persuade such as

know the human heart, that you love virtue,

while you take pleasure in hearing conversa-
tion injurious to virtue. You will be told, and
witii great reason, that you are a friend to

nothing but the a])pearance of it. Were virtue

itself the object of your esteem, you would not
keep company with such as wound it. But
by your indulgence of such peojile, you give
us great reason to presume, tiiat were not
human laws and worldly decency in your way,
you would give yourself up to the practice of
vice; for, in spite of these, you take pleasure
in beholding it when appearances are saved,

and even disguise it yourself under specious

pretexts.

Farther, we include in our notion ofimmodest
conversation, licentious songs, which lawless

custom has rendered too familiar; songs which,
under a pretence of gratifying a passion for

vocal and instrumental music, disseminate a
thousand loose, not to say lascivious maxims,
excite a thousand irregular emotions, and
cherish many criminal passions. Attend to

this articlo of our discourse, ye parents, who
idolize your children, children whom ye ought
to dedicate to Jesus Clirist, but whoia ye lead

apostle imposes on us in a seasoning of charity.

I freely acknowledge, my brethren, that I can-
not enter on this article without losing that

moderation of temper, which is necessary to a
preacher wlio would treat of the subject pro-

perly. AViiether it be weakness of mind, or
self-interest, or whether it be the enormous
lengths to which you practise this vice in this

place, too much practised, alas, every where!
or whatever be the cause, I can scarcely retain

my temper; for 1 feel myself at once ready to

confound instruction with reproof. Is there
any character among yon so respectable, any
intention so innocent, any conduct so irre-

proachable, any piety so conspicuous, as to

escape the cruelty of .3'our calumniating con-
versations?

What shall I say to you, my brethren? I wish
I knew how to collect the substance of many
sermons into this one article: I would endea-
vour to exhibit calumny in one small portrait,

at which you might continually look, and
which might perpetually inspire you with holy
horror.

1. Consider this vice in its source. Some-
times it proceeds from littleness of mind, for

there are people who catmot converse, they
neither understand religion nor government,
arts nor sciences, and their conversation would
languish and die away, were not the void filled

up with a detail of the real imperfections of
their neighbours, or of others, which the moat
cruel malignity a.scribes to them, and the num-
ber of these always fir surpasses that of real de-

fects. Sometimes it comes from pride. People
wish to be superior to their neighbours, and
not having tlie noble courage to rise above
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them by the practice of more virtue, tlicy en-

deavour to sinit tliem by slanderous conversa-

tion. Sometimes envy is the source. They
are persons who place their happiness in the

misery of others. A neiglibour's prosperity

shocks them, his reputation wounds thom, and

liis rest is their torment. Sometimes a guilty

conscience generates slander. I'ad men fear

lest the public eye should di.scover and fi.x on

their own crimes, and they try to prevent this

misfortune by artfully turning the attention of

spectators from themselves to the vices of their

fellow-citizens.

2. Consider the fatal con.wi/itcjicfs of slander.

Judge of the hearts of others by your own.
What makes one man invent a calumny, in-

duces another to receive and publish it. As
soon as ever the voice of slander is heard, a

thousand echoes repeat it, and publish vices

which your want of charity, or excess of in-

justice, attributed to your neighbour. What
renders this the more dci)lorable is the usual

readiness of mankind to give credit to calumny;

a readiness on the one part to utter calumny,
and on the other to believe it, ovcrwlielm a
neighbour willi all the misery of defamation.

3. Consider the dulies which they who com-
mit this crime bind themselves to iierfonn;

duties 80 hard, that some would rather die than

perform them, and yet duties so indisjjensable,

that no man can expect either favour or forgive-

ness who neglects tlie discharge of them. The
first law we impose on a man who has unjustly

acquired the property of a neighbour, is to re-

store it. The first law we impose on a man
who has injured the reputation of another, is

to repair it. Tiiere is a restitution of honour
as well as of fortune. Which of you, now,
who has dealt in slander, dare form the just

and generous resolution of going from house

to house to publish his retractions? Who is

there among you, that by committing this sin

does not hazard all his own reputation.'

4. Consider how extremely opposite tliis sin

is to the law of charity. You know the whole
religion of Jesus Christ tends to love. The
precepts he gave, the doctrines he taught, tlie

worship he prescribed, the ordinances he insti-

tuted, the whole gospel is the breath of love.

But what can be more incompatible with love

than slander! consequently who deserves less

the name of Christian tiian a slanderer?

6. Consider how many different forms ca-

lumny assumes. In general all the world
agree it is one of the most hateful vices: yet it

is curious to see how persons who declaim the

most loudly against this crime, practise it them-
selves. All the world condenm it, and all the

world slide into the practice of it. The repu-

tation of our neighbour is not only injured by
tales studied and set, but an air, a smile, a
look, an affected abrui)tne8s, even silence, are

envenomed darts shot at the same mark, and
it will be impossible for us to avoid falling into

the temptation of committing this crime, unless

we keep a perpetual watch.
6. Consider the various illusions, and num-

berless prelevts, of which people avail them-
selves, in order to conceal from themselves the
turpitude of this crime. One pretends he said

nothing but the truth; as if charity did not
oblige us to conceal the real vices of a neigh-
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hour, as well as not to attribute to him fanciful

ones. Anoliier justifies his conduct by pre-

tending he is animated not by hatred, but by

equity; as if God liad appointed every individual

to exercise vengeance, and to be an executioner

of his judgments; as if, su[)posing the allegation

true, a man does not sin against liis own princi-

ples (for he ])retends equity) when he shows

liis neighbour in an unfavourable point of view,

by publishing his imperfections and concealing

his virtues. Anotiier excuses himself by say-

ing, that as the affair was public he might

surely i)0 permitted to mention it; as if charity

was never violated except by discovering un-

known vices; as if men were not forbidden to

relish that malicious pleasure which arises from

talking over the known imperfections of their

neiglibours.

1. Consider, into what an unhappy situation

calumny puis an innocent person, who icishes lo

avoid it. What must a man do to preclude or

to put down a calumny? Cherisii good humour,
paint pleasure in your face, endeavour by your

pleasing deportment to communicate happi-

ness to all about you; be, if I may speak so,

the life and soul of society, and it will be said,

you are not solid, you have the unworthy am-
bition of becoming the amusement of mankind.

Put on an austere air, engrave on your coun-

tenance, if I may speak thus, the great truths

that fill your soul, and you vi'ill be ta.xed with

Pharisaism and hypocrisy; it will be said, that

you put on a fair outside to render yourself

venerable, but that under all this appearance

very likely you conceal an impious irreligious

heart. Take a middle way, regulate your con-

duct by times and places, " weep with them
that weep, and rejoice with them tliat rejoice,"

and you will be accused of lukewarmness.

Pick your company, confine youreelf to a small

circle, make it a law to speak freely only to a

few select friends who will bear with your weak-

nesses, and who know your good qualities, and
you will be accused of pride and arrogance; it

will be said, that you think the rest of man-
kind unworthy of your company, and that you
pretend wisdom and taste are excluded from
all societies, except such as you deign to fre-

quent. Go every where, and in a spirit of the

utmost condescension converse with every in-

dividual of mankind, and it will be said you
are unsteady, a city, a province cannot satisfy

you, you lay all the universe under contribu-

tion, and oblige the whole world to try to sati-

ate your unbounded love of pleasure.

In fine, consider what punishment the Holy
Spirit has denounced against calurmiy, and in

what class ofmankind he has placed slanderers.

You, who by a prejudice, which is too general

a rule of judging, imagine you possess all vir-

tues, because you are free from one vice, to use

the language of a modern author,* you, who
poison the reputation of a neighbour in com-
pany, and endeavour thus to avenge yourself

on him for the pain which his virtues give you,

in what list has St. Paul put you? He has

classed you with misers, idolaters, debauchees,

and adulterers, " If any man be a fornicator,

or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, with

such a one keep no company, no not to eat,"

' FUchicr.
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" Neither fornicators nor idolaters, nor adul-

terers, nor elleininate, nor abusers of tliem-

selves witii niaukiiid, nor tliieves, nor covetous,

nor drunkards, nor recilers (tiiis is your place,

^

nor extortioners, sliall inherit the kingdom of
God," 1 C'or. V. 11, and vi. 9. But wo judge
of vice and virtue, not according to the rules

laid down in tlie gos|)el, but according to such
as prevail in the world. It is not Jesus Christ,

it is the world, that is our sovereign. We
blush at what they censure, and we feel no
remorse at committing what they think fit to

tolerate. Ah! why are not legislators more in-

dulgent when they condemn to racks and gib-

bets a wretcii whom e.\ccss of hunger impelled
to steal our property; why do they not inflict

one part of tlieir rigour on him, who, in cold

blood, and with infernal malice, robs us of our
reputation and honour! Lcl your ^eech be seit-

soned irith the salt of charity.

Tourthly, The aposlle intends to inspire us
with a seasoning of scrtri/j/, and to banish from
our conversations a fourth vice, which we have
named e.xtravagant complaisance. When is

complaisance extravagant? Are we going to

pass encomiums on sucli untoward spirits as

disturb all mankind: on such superstitious mar-
tyrs of truth and virtue as render themselves
impertinent by alfecting regularity, such as re-

present piety under an appearance so frigiilful

that it cannot be taken for piety, and give it

an air so hideous that it is imj)ossible to love

it' No, my brethren. In this article we de-
plore a frailty too common among the best

Christians. We fall into a circle of bad com-
pany, we hear them blaspheme tlie name of
God, attack religion, profane the most holy
mysteries, and calumniate innocence. We
tremble at this conversation, and from the bot-
tom of our souls detest it; our spirit is stirred

in us, we are like St. Paul, when he saw the
Athenian idolatry, but we conceal our pious
indignation, we dare not openly avow it, we
even embolden the criminal by inflrmitj',

though not by inclination.

A Christian ought to know how to unfurl

the banner of Jesus Christ; and as, in times of
pereecution, a man was reputed ashamed of
liis faith, and guilty of idolatry by silence and
neutrality; as liie casting of a single grain of
incense on tlie aftar of au idol was accounted
an act of apostacy, so wlien tlie emissaries of
vice attack religion on the practical side, a
man ought to say, I am a Christian; he ought
not to be ashamed of the gospel of Christ; he
ought to restrain the infidel, repress the liber-

tine, resist the calumniator.

Finally, perpetual voids are a fifth defect of
conversation, and a fiftli duty prescribed to us
is a seasoning of satiditrj. It is Jesus Christ
himself who fnriiislics us with this reflection,

by informing us in the gospel, that, we nmst
give an account fjr "every idle word." In or-

der to profit by this declaration we must un-
dersland it, and in order to understand it, we
must avoid two extremes equally opposite to

the design of the Saviour of the world, we
must neither give the passage 9. sense too ri-

gorous nor too lax.

First, the words of Jesus Christ must not be
taken in a sense too rigorous. lie does not
luean by " idle words" those discourses, of

which we do not immediately perceive the
utility, but which, however, are unavoidable
in an intercourse with mankind. There are
two ways of proving that our Saviour had not
in view this sort of conversation.

1. It should seem, by examining the origi-

nal, that the passage ought to be rendered not
i(//e words, "but tricA'€(/ words." Many expo-
sitors adopt this sense, and alfirm, that the

Greek word here used, answers to a Hebrew
word, which signifies both %iselcss and wiclced.*

We are certain the writers of the New Testa-
ment frequently use Greek words in a Hebrew
sense. As then the Hebrew word signifies

wicked and iiSeless, these expositors thought
they had a right to translate the word icickid,

not idle. Moreover, they add, that the origi-

nal Greek word has this meaning, and is fre-

quently taken in an active sense (forgive this

technical term,) and not always in a passive,

in good authors; that is, it does not mean only
that which is not directed to any good end,

but that which actually defeats a good design.

Thus Cicero, speaking of the opponents of the
Stoics, says, they accuse the doctrine of their

philosophers concerning fate, of being an idle

doctrine; he uses the same term that is used in

the passage we are considering, and he means,
by an idle doctrine, a doctrine which encour-
ages idleness. For, say the enemies of the

Stoics, if a blind fate produces our virtues and
vices, all our eflbrts are useless, and we may
waste our lives in idleness. By " idle words,"
then, Jesus Christ means to forbid, not words
merely useless, hut words which have a bad
tendency, as those had which attributed the
miracles of Christ to magic.

There is a second way of restraining the

meaning of Jesus Christ. Let us retain the

term idle, used in our version, and let us ex-

plain this passage as we explain all other pas-

sages in Scripture whicli forbid idleness. When
tlie Scripture enjoins us to labour, does it mean
that we should be always at work! When it

forbids us to be idle, does it mean to disallow

relaxation and rest! Does it blame an honest

recreation! No. It condemns only such as

consume all their life in inaction. Thus here,

Jesus Christ, by condemning idle wm-ds, does

not mean those innocent conversations which
we have observed are necessary, but he means
such as are made up of nothing but vanity and
unprofitableness.

Let us, however, carefully avoid giving a

loose sense to the words of Jesus Christ. He
allows vague and superficial conversation only

as he allows idleness. He means tliat, in ge-

neral, our conversation should turn on grave

and useful subjects.

We generally persuade ourselves that

churches and closets are the only places where
we ougiit to employ ourselves about solid sub-

jects. Let us undeceive ourselves. We ought

to attend to such subjects even while we are

in pursuit of pleasure. For example, are we
returning from a sermon! Why not entertain

one another with the subjects we have been

hearing? Why not endeavour to imprint on
one another's memories the truths that have

been proved, and to impress on one another's

' Le Clerc in HammoDd on Matt. xii. 96.
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hearts such precepts as have been enforced?

Have we been visiting a dying person? Wliy
not make such reflections as naturally occur
on such occasions the matter of" our conversa-
tion? Why not embrace such a fiiir opportu-
nity of speaking on the vanity of life, the un-
certainty of worldly enjoyments, and the hap-
piness of a pious departure to resl? Have wo
been reading a good book? Why not converse
with our coin])anions on the information we
have derived I'rom it? Arc wc ministers of re-

ligion? Surely there is great propriety in en-
tertaining our friends with the subjects which
we teach in public, and investigate in our stu-

dies. Why should we not apply them to the
benefit of sucii as surround us? Why not en-
deavour to subdue that resistance which the

wretched hearts of mankind make to the truths

of religion? Were these rules oljservcd, each
company would become a school of instruc-

tion, the more useful because tlie more natural

and easy, and knowledge and virtue would be
mutually cherished.

What! say some, would you prohibit all the
pleasure of life? Must we never open our
mouths but to utter sententious discourses?

Would you condemn us to eternal melancholy?
Ah! tliis is a gross error. Pleasure is incom-
patible with piety; Is it? What! is piety so of-

fensive to you that it spoils all your pleasure
if it only makes its appearance?

After all, what pleasure can those vain con-
versations aflbrd, which consimie the greatest

part of life? Had we been alwaj's sequestered
from the rest of mankind, peihaps we might
imagine that the confused noise made by a
company of talkers about notiiing might give
pleasure; but who that has seen the world can
fall into this error? What! superficial chat
about the most common appearances of nature!
Tiresome tittle tattle about the sun and the
rain! Ill-timed visits, perpetually returning,
always a burden to those wlio pay, and to
those who receive them! Are these the plea-
sures which you prefer before a sensible useful
conversation! Puerile mistake! It is the solid

sense and utility of a conversation that make
the pleasure of it. " Let your speech be al-

ways seasoned with salt."

Let us proceed to e.vamine the other term,
grace. St. Paul says, " Let your speech be al-

ways with grace." We have before intimated,
that the apostle means by tlie word p-ace,

agreeableness, gracefulness. The word grace,

we allow, must often be taken in Scripture in

a very different sense; but two reasons deter-

mine us to take it here in this sense. 1. The
nature of the thing. It was natural for the
apostle, after he had spoken of what sanctifies

conversation, to speak of what renders it in-

sinuating, il. The word is often taken in this

sense in Scripture. Thus the Wise Man says,
" Grace is deceitful, and beauty is vain," Prov.
xxx\. 30. And thus the Psalmist, "Grace is

poured into thy lips,"* Ps. x\v. 2.

* Our author followa (he reading of his own French
version in Prov. xixi. 30. " La grace lrouipe,el la beautc
s'evanouit.'" Our translation reads, " Favour is deceitful,

and beauty is vain;" but critics render the original word,
gratia, gratiosilas, velustas, moruin, sermonuoi, actionum,
gestuum. So that Mr. S. may be justified in giving this
sense to the text. In the same sense, it would seem, is

that iamous passage in John i. 17, " grace and truth came

But what is this grace? I think we must
have observed, that the disagreeablene.ss of
conversation generally proceeds from one of
these live causes; either from e-xtravagant

raillery, or from |)roud decisions, or from bit-

ter disputes, or from invincible obstinacy, or

from indiscreet questions. Against these five

vices wo oppose live virtues, or to use tiie lan-

guage of the text, five sorts of graces, which
render conversation charming: the grace of
complaisance, the grace of humility, the grace
of moderation, the grace of docility, and the
grace of discretion. These we call the graces,

the embellishments of conversation.

1. Extravagant raillery gpnerallj poisons

conversation. \Vho can bear to be turned
into ridicule? Who likes to have his own
foibles e.v|)osed? Who would choose to be
the subject of the wit of a company, especially

when, not i)(!i:ig able to return wit fijr wit, a
man is obliged tacitly to own himself a genius
inferior to tbose who attack him? Abstract
reasonings are not necessary to make this arti-

cle plain. We appeal only to the feelings of
sucli as make a trade of rallying others. How
is it, pray, that you cannot bear to be rallied

in your turn? VVIieiice that gloomy silencer

How is it, that your vivacity is e.\tinct, and
your spirits damped, unless you, as well as the
rest of mankind, love to be respected?

We wo '.Id substitute complaisance in the

place of extravagant raillery. Instead of
making a little genius feel his insignificance,

we siiould stoop to his size. Courtiers tmder-
stand this art well, and they know as well
when to make use of it, either to obtain the es-

teem of a superior, or to acquire the friend-

ship of an inferior, or an equal. See with
what address they show you to yourselves by
your bright sides. Observe with what de.tte-

rity they entertain you with what you are

pleased and interested in. And shall Chris-

tian charity yield to vyorldly politeness?

2. A second vice that poisons conversation
is proud decision. What can be more intole-

rable than a man who stalks into company as

a genius of the first order, who lays down his

own infivllibility as a first principle, who deli-

vers out his nostrums as infallible oracles, as

the decisions of a judicature so high that

it would be criminal to appeal from them?
What aggravates the injustice of this character
is, that these peremptory people are generally
the most ignorant; and that their ignorance
is the cause of their positiveness. A little

ignorant genius, who has never gone to the
bottom of any one article of science, who
knows neither the objections that lie against a
subject, nor the arguments that support it,

who knows nothing but tlie surface of any
thing, quickly fancies that he perfectly com-
prehends, and can fully ascertain, the subject

of his attentum. He does not know what it

is to doubt, and he pities those who do. On
the contrary, a man of real knowledge knows
so well by his own experience the weakness of
the human mind, and so thoroughly under-
stands his own defects, that he keeps in him-

by Jesus Christ," to be taken. Grace signifies here aflà-

bility, sweetness of deportment, propriety of behaviour,
conformity between the good news he brought, and the
graceful manner in which he delivered the message.
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self a counterpoise for pride; lio proposes his

opinions only as problems to \w examined, and

not as decisions to l>e obeyed. This is wliat

we call the grace of liumility. A man ought

to submit his judgment to the discussion of

those to whom he proposes it; he should allow

every one a liberty of tiiinking for himself,

and presuppose, that if he has reason, so have

others; that if he has learning others have it

too; that if he has meditated on a subject, so

have others. Even Ful)ject«, of the truth of

which we are most fully persuaded, ouglit to

be so proposed as to convince people that it is

a love of truth, and not a high conceit of our-

selves, tiiat makes us speak, and thus we
should exemplify the rule laid down by an

apostle, " Let nothing be done through strife

or vain-glory; but in lowliness of mind let

each esteem other better than themselves,"

Phil. ii. 3.

3. ^1 bitter spirit of disputing is a third vice

of conversation. Yield instantly, yield even

when you have reason on your side, rest satis-

fied with knowing the truth yourself, when
they to whom you propose it wilfully shut

their eyes against it. The reason of this max-
im is this: When a man refuses to admit a

proposition sufficiently demonstrated, " the

more you press him, tiie fartlier he will recede

from you. The principle that induces him to

cavil is pride, and not weakness of capacity;

if you persist in showing him the truth, j'ou

will irritate his pride by coiofounding it;

wliereas, if you give his passion time to cool

and subside, perhaps ho will return of himself

and renounce his error.

St. Paul was an excellent model of this

grace of moderation, " unto Jews he became as

a Jew, to them that were without law as with-

out law, all things to all men," 1 Cor. ix. 20.

Why? was it idleness or cowardice? Neither;

for never was servant more zealous for the in-

terest of his master, never did soldier light

with more courage for his prince. It was

owing to his moderation and charity. Unto

the Jews I became as a Jew, " that I might

gain the Jews;" to them that are without law

as without law, " that I might by all means

Bave some."
4. Obstinacy is incompatible with tlie grace

of docility, a necessary ingredient in agreeable

conversation. To persist in maintaining a pro-

position because we have advanced it, to

choose rather to heap up one absurdity upon

another than to give up the first, to be de-

ceived a thousand times rather than to say

once, I am mistaken; what can be more con-

trary to good manners in conversation tlian

these dispositions? It is a high enjoyment to

open one's eyes to the light when it rises on us,

and to testily by a sincere recantation that we
proposed our opinions rather willi a desire to

be instructed in what wo did not know, than to

display our abilities in what we did understand.

Finally, indiscreet questions are a firth post

of conversation; questions which ])ut a man's

mind upon the rack, and reduce him to the

painful dilemma either of not answering, or of

betraying his secrets. Too nmch eagerness to

pry into other men's concerns is frc(iuenlly

more intolerable tlian inditference; and to de-

termine, in spite of a man, to bo hia confidant.

is to discover more indiscreet curiosity than
Christian charity. St. Paul reproved the

widows of bis time for this vice, and in them
all succeeding Christians. " Younger widows
learn to be idle, and not only idle, but tattlers

also, and busy bodies, speaking things which
they ought not," 1 Tim. v. 11. 13. The grace

ojijiosite to this vice is discretion.

My brethren, the truths you have been
hearing are of the number of those to which
in general the least attention is paid. Few
people have ideas of piety so refined as to in-

clude the duties which we have been inculca-

ting. Few people put into the list of their

sins to be repented of, the vices we have been
reproving, few tlierefore are concerned about
lliem. Yet there are many motives to engage
us to use extreme caution in our conversations.

I will just mention a few.

First, vices of conversation are daily sins;

they are repeated till they form a habit; by
slow degrees they impair and destroy con-

science; and in a manner the more dangerous,

because the process is imperceptible, and be-

cause little or no pains are taken to prevent

it. Great crimes have a character of horror,

.

which throws us off" at a distance. If we hap-

pen to be surprised into a connnission of them
tiirongh our own weakness, the soul is ter-

rified, repentence instantly follows, and repe-

tition is not very common: but in the case

before us, sin makes some progress every day,

every day the enemy of our salvation obtains

some advantages over us, every day renders

nioie difficult and impracticable the great

work, for which we were created.

Secondly, by practising these vices of con-

versation we give great ground of suspicion

to others, and we ought to be persuaded our-

selves, tliat our hearts are extremely deprav-

ed. It is in vain to pretend to exculpate

ourselves by pretending that these are only

words, that words are but air, empty sounds
without effect. No, says Jesus Christ, " out

of the ahimdance of the heart the mouth
spcaketh," Mati. xii. 31. Hence this saying

of St. Ciirysostom, The tongue often blushes to

s-peak what the heart dictates; but the heart

having no iciincss, gives itself vp to irregular

passion. It is only oiving to a superfluity of

dtpravity icithin, that the tongue renders it

visible.* If then our reputation be dear to

us, if we have at heart the edification of our

ncigiibours, if we wisli to assure our hearts

that we are upright in the sight of God, who
continually sees and thoroughly knows us, let

our conversation be a constant and irreproach-

able witness.

Lastly, the judgment of God should be a

prevalent motive with us. You have heard

it from the mouth of Jesus Christ. You will

be required to "give an account in the day of

judgment for every idle word. For by thy

words tiiou shalt be justified, and by thy words
thou shalt be condenmed," Matt. xii. 36, 37.

VVe judge of our conversations only by the

impressions they make on our minds, and as

they seem to us only as sounds lost in the air,

we persuade ourselves they cannot materially

atVect our eternill state. But let us believe

* Cliryaostom, tom. i. Horn. 43. in Matlh.
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eternal truth; " by thy words thou shalt be

justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

demned." Dreadful thouglit! For which of

us can recollect all tiie vain words he has ut-

tered the last ten years? They are gone along

with the revolutions of time, tliey expired

the moment tiiey were horn. Yet tlicy arc

all, all registered in a faithful memory, they

are all, all written in a book; they will be all

one day brought to our remembrance, they

will be weiglied in the balance of the sanctu-

ary, and will contribute in that day to fix our

eternal doom. " O Lord! enter not into judg-

ment with thy servant! O God! cleanse

thou me from secret faults;" Ps. cxliii. 2, and
xix. 13. These are three motives to animate
us to practise the duty under consideration.

We will add three rules, to help us the more
easily to discharge it.

I. If we would learn to season our conver-

sation, we must choose our company. This
is often disputed; however, we affirm, confor-

mity of manners is the bond of this commerce.
Seldom does a man pass his life with a slan-

derer without calumniating. Few people keep
company with libertines unless tliey be profli-

gate themselves. E.xample carries us away
in spite of ourselves. A pagan poet advanced
this maxim, and St. Paul, by quoting, has

consecrated it. " Evil communications cor-

rupt good manners," 1 Cor. xv. 33. Let us

begin a reformation of our conversation by

selecting our companies. Let us break with

the enemies of God. Let us dread the con-

tagion of poison, and avoid the manufacturers

of it. As there is no sinner so obstinate as

not to be moved by an intercourse witii good
men, so there is no virtue so well established

as not to be endangered by an intimacy with
the wicked.

2. A second great secret in conversation is

the art of silence. To talk a great deal, and
to reflect on all that is said, are two things in-

compatible, and certainly we cannot speak
wisely, if we speak without reflection. Tiie

Book of Ecclesiasticus advises us to " make a

door and a bar for the mouth," chap, xxviii.

25. " The fool," said the Wise Man, " is full

of words," Eccles. x. 14. "I will take heed
to my ways, tliat I sin not with my tongue.

I will keep my mouth with a bridle." An an-

cient hermit abused this maxim; for, after he

had heard tiie first verse of the thirty-nintii

psalm, he refused to hear the second, saying,

the first was lesson suflicient for him. Tlie

reader of this verse to him asked him many
years after whether he had learnt to reduce

this lesson to practice. Nineteen years, repli-

ed the hermit, have I been trying, and have
hardly attained tiie practice. But tliere was
some reason in the conduct of tiiis hermit,

though he carried the matter to excess. In

order to speak well, we must speak but little,

remembering always tlie maxim of St. James,
" If any man seem to be religious, and bridleth

not his tongue, this man's religion is vain,"
chap. i. 26.

In fine, the great rule to govern the tongue
is to govern the heart. " Keep thy heart with
all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life,"

Prov. iv. 23. In vain do you strive to prevent
effects, unless you remove the cause. It is in

vain to purify the streams, while the spring

continues polluted. It is in vain to attempt a
few forced actions, like those mentioned by the

psalmist, " whose words were softer than oil,

wiien war was in their iieart," Ps. Iv. 21. It

is extremely difficult to act long under con-

straint. Tlie heart inpensibly guides the tongue.

Would you avoid rasli judging, obscenity, ca-

lumny, fawning, all tlie vices of which we
havo shown tiie enormity, begin with your
own heart. There establish the love of God.
Love piety, respect virtue, and talk as you
will, you cannot but sj)eak well.

Let us feel these motives, my brethren. Let
us obey these rules. Let us practise these

duties. Let us blusli for having so long lived

in the neglect of them. Henceforth let us

dedicate our voices to the praise of our Creator.

Let us praise God. To praise God is the

noblest of all employments. To praise God is

the incessant employment of all the angels in

heaven. To praise God must be our eternal

exercise. Let us this instant, on tiie spot,

begin to reduce this new plan of conversation

to practice. Let us cry, witli blessed spirits,

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of hosts:

and let these first fruits of holy conversation

consecrate all tiie remainder of life. God
grant us this grace. To Father, Son, and
Spirit, be honour and glory for ever! Amen.

SERMON L.

THE DUTY OF GIVING ALMS.

Luke xi. 41.

Give alms of such things rts you have.

Oua churches are houses of God: places

where he bestows his favours in richest profu-

sion. Indeed his omnipresence cannot be con-

fined; heaven, and the heaven of iieavens cannot
contain him, the wliole universe is the theatre

of his liberality. It is, however, in his churclies

that he allbrds tiie most distinguishing proofs

of his presence, and opens his most magnificent

treasures. Hence Solomon, after he had
erected lliat superb palace described in tlie first

book of Kings, addressed this prayer to God,
" May tliine eyes be open toward tiiis house
niglit and day, even toward tiie place of which
tliou hast said. My name shall be there. When
thy people Israel siiall pray toward tliis place,

when tliey are smitten down before tlie enemy;
when heaven is shut, and tliere is no rain;

when there be in the land famine, pestilence

and blasting; when they pray toward tliis place,

wlien tliey spread forth their hands toward this

house, then hear thou in lieaven, thy dwelling-

place," I Kings viii. 27. 29, &.c. Let us not
imagine all these prerogatives were confined

to the temple of Jerusalem. Tliey are in our
churches. Always wlien we assemble in this

place we conduct you to tlie tribunal of God,
and say to you, in the language of eternal

wisdom, " Ho, every one that thirsteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that hath no money,
come ye, buy and eat: buy wine and milk with-

out money and without price," Isa. Iv. 1.

To-day, Christians, this house changes its

appearance. It is no more a superb palace,
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the seat of riches and abundance. It is an
almshouse. It is, if I may be allowed to say

so, a general hospital, in which are assembled

all those poor, all tliose indigent widows and
destitute orphans, all those famished old peo-

ple, who were born in your provinces, or who,
through the calamities of tiie times, have been
driven to your coasts, and permitted to reside

here. What a sight! To-day God takes the

place ofman, and man that of God. God asks,

and man answers. God begs, and man be-

stows. God sets before us heaven, grace, and
glory; and from his high abode, where he
dwells among the praises of the- blessed, he
solicits your charity, and says to you, by our
mouth, " Give alms of such things as you
have."
What opportunity more proper can we have

to preach charity to you? For several weeks
these arches have resounded with the greatest

benevolence that was ever heard of" Your
preachers have fixed your attention on that

great sacrifice by which men are reconciled to

God, so that if we be so happy to day as to

touch your hearts, there will be a harmony
between love and charity, between the Creator
and the creature. " The heavens will hear the

earth, and the earth will hear the heavens,"
Hos. ii. 22. Heaven will say to the faithful

soul, " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh
away the sins of the world," John i. 29; and
the faithful soul, properly affected with grati-

tude, will reply, " O God, my goodness ex-

tendeth not to thee, but to the saints that are

in the earth," Ps. xvi. 23, and will pour upon
the feet of Jesus Christ that ointment which
cannot be put upon the head of Christ himself
My brethren assist our feeble efforts. And
thou, O God, who art love itself, animate every
part, every period, every expression of this

discourse, so that all our hearers may become
disciples of love! Amen.

" Give alms of such things as you have;"
these are the words of our text, the gospel of
this day. We will not detain you in comparing
the words of our translation witii those of the

original, in order to justify our interpreters.

Some expositors think the text is not an exhor-

tation to charity, but it censures on the Phari-

sees for their notion of it. After the Pharisees

had obtained great sums by rapine and extor-

tion, they endeavoured to conceal, yea, to em-
bellish their crimes by alms-deeds. According
to these interpreters, .lesiis Christ only intended

to condemn these infamous practices, so that

instead of reading the words, as we do, "give
alms of such things as yo have," we ought to

read them. Ye give alms of such things as ye
have, and ye suppose all things are clean to

you.

But this interpretation, which is in itself a
striking truth, ought, however, to be rejected,

as neither being agreeable to the scojie of the

place, nor the literal sense of the words, which
are followed by a precept, nor to ancient ver-

sions, nor to the following words, " ail things

xliall be clean to you," which carries in it the

nature of a promise, and which must therefore

be naturally joined to a precept.

Let us then retain the sense of our version,

* The Weclu of Lent.

and let us take the words for an order of our

Master prescribing charity. He addressed this

order to the Pliarisees, and in them to all

Christians. The Pharisees were a class of men,
who loved showy virtues, and who thought
by discharging small duties to make amends
for the omission of great and important ones.

Jesus Christ reproves them in this chapter;
" Ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the

cup and tlie platter; but your inward part is

full of ravening and wickedness." They tithed

mint and rue, and all manner of herbs, but

they neglected charity. On another occasion

we have observed, that they resembled some
modem Christians, wlio put on the air of piety,

lift their eyes to heaven, besprinkle our churches

with tears, utter their souls in perpetual sighs

and complaints, and incessantly cry religion!

religion! but who know charity only by the

pain they feel when it is mentioned to them.
" Ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the

cu]) and the platter; but your inward part is

full of ravening and wickedness. But rather,"

than put on all these airs of piety, rather than

aflect an ignorant zeal, rather than practise

exactness in trifles, "give alms of such things

as you have." Charity is the centre where
all virtues meet. " O man, what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, to love

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God.'"
" Though I speak with the tongue of men and

angels, though I give my body to be burned,

though I have all faith so that I could remove
mountains," and, we may add, " though I should

receive the communion every day of my life,

though I fast every week, though I burn with

the zeal of a seraph, yet if I have not charity,

I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling

cymbal!" Micah vi. 8: 1 Cor. xiii. 1, &c.

But th.ese reflections are too vague, let us be

more particular. We will divide this discourse

into two parts. In the first, wo will recom-

mend alms-giving by making an eulogium on
benevolence, which ouglit to be tlie principle

of it. In the second part we will make some
particular observations on alms-giving itself.

I. An eulogium on benevolence shall be our

first part. We consider this virtue in several

dilVerent views. 1. As it regards society. 2.

As it respects religion. 3. As it influences

death. 4. As it regards judgment. 5. As it

respects heaven. And, lastly, as it regards

God himself Benevolence is the happiness

of society, and the essence of religion. It

triumphs over the horrors of death, and pleads

for us before that terrible tribunal at which we
must be judged. Benevolence is the bond of

celestial intelligences, the brightest ray of their

glory, and the cliicf article of their felicity.

Benevolence is the image of God liiinsclf, and

the expression of his essence. So that to prac-

tice the duty of cliarity, to give alms from this

principle, is to be a worthy citizen, a good
Christian, cheerful in death, absolved from

guilt, and a member of the churcli triumphant.

To give alms is to return to our centre, to

resemble God, from whom our souls derived

their existence. Let us examine each of these

articles.

1 . Benevolence constitutes the happiness of

society; to give alms is to perform the duty of

a good citizen. In order to comprehend this,
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it will be only necessary to examine the prin-

ciple of action in liini who refuses to assist the

poor according' to his ability, and the miseries

to which society would be reduced were each

member of it to act on tlic same principle.

The principle of a man, who docs not contri-

bute to assist the poor according to his |>ower,

is, that he who possesses tem|)oral benefits,

ought to hold them only for himself, and that

he ought never to im|)art tlieni to otliers except

when his own interest rcipiires him to do so;

and tliat when his own interest is unconnected

with the condition of his neighbour, he ought

not to be atlected with his misfortunes. Now
it is certain no prin('iple can be more contrary

to public good. What would become of soci-

ety were all the members of it to reason in

this manner? Should the statesman say, I will

make use of my knowledge and experience,

to arrive at the ])innacle of honour, and to con-

duct my family thither; but, when the interest

of my country is.unconnected with mine, I will

abandon the helm, and give myself no concern

to procure advantages for otlier people! What
if a general should say, I will employ all my
courage and strength, to surmount every ob-

stacle in the way of my fortune; but should

the enemy offer me advantages greater than I

can procure of my country, 1 will turn my
hand, and destroy the country which 1 now
defend! What if the minister should say, I

will endeavour only to save myself, or I will

study only to display my talents; but when this

end cannot be obtained, I will harden my heart

against perplexed minds, distressed consciences,

people dying in despair, and I will neglect

every duty, which has only God and a misera-

ble wretch for spectators!

Extend this principle of self-interest. Ap-
ply it to ditierent conditions of life, and you
will perceive it leads from absurdity to absur-

dity, and from crime to crime. You will see,

that he who makes it the rule of his actions,

violates all the laws which mankind made for

one another, when tliey built cities and formed
states. In such establishments men make tacit

conditions, that they will succour one another,

that they will reward some services by other ser-

vices, and that when any are rendered incapable

of serving others, or of maintaining themselves,

they should not be left to perish, but that each

should furnish such relief as he himself would
wish to receive in the same case.

If a rich man, therefore, refuse to assist the

poor, he violates this primitive law, and con-

sequently saps the foundation of society. As
good politicians, we ougiit to proceed rigor-

ously against a miser, he should be lodged

among animals of another species, and such

pleasures as arise from a society of men should

be refused to him because he refuses to contri-

bute to them, and lives only for himself. For
want of human laws, there is I know not what
maledictions aflixed to those who are destitute

of charity. They are considered with horror.

Their insensibility is a subject of public con-

versation. People give one another notice to

be upon their guard with such men, and to use

caution in dealing witli people of principles so

odious. For do not deceive yourselves; do not

nothing covered that shall not be revealed,"

Matt. X. 26. We know well enough how to

distinguish a charitable man from a miser. A
note of infamy is set upon tlie last, and people

say to one another, See, observe that old man,
who alone possesses a fortune sulHcient for ten

families, see how avariciously he accumulates

money, and how cruelly he refuses to assist

the poor with the least particle of what death

is just going to take from him! See that proud

ambitious woman, who displays her vanity

with so nmch parade in the sight of the whole

world, see how she makes the poor expiate the

guilt of her pride, by feeding her vanity with

what ought to buy them bread. Thus people

talk. They do more, they reckon, tiiey calculate,

they talk the matter over at large in public com-
pany: one relates the liislory ol" the miser, and
another makes (juaint remarks, and all together

form an odious jwrtrait,which every man abhors.

2. Consider benevolence in regard to religion,

and particularly in regard to the Christian reli-

gion, of which we ailirm it was the essence.

In what light soever you view Jesus Christ, the

teacher of the gospel, you will find him dis-

playing this virtue. Consider him as appointed

to save you, observe his birth, his preaching,

his actions, his preparation for death, his death

itself; in all these different views he recom-

mends charity to you.

Consider Jesus as appointed for salvation.

What inclined God to form the design of sav-

ing the world? Was it any eminent quality in

man? Were we not " children of wrath,"

execrable objects in the eyes of the Lord? Was
it any service rendered to God? Alas! " we
were enemies in our minds by wicked works,"

Col. i. 21. Was it any prospect of retribution?

" But our goodness extendeth not mito him,"

Ps. xvi. 2. Is not all-sufficiency one of his at-

tributes? What then inclined God to form a

plan of redemption? Ask Jesus Christ. He
will inform you, " God so loved the world that

he gave his Son," John iii. 16. Ask the apos-

tle Paul. He will tell you, " It was for his

great love wherewith he loved us," Eph. ii. 4.

The birth of Jesus Christ preaches love to

us; for why this flesh? why this blood? why
this incarnation? In general it was for our sal-

vation. My brethren, have you ever weighed
these words of St. Paul? " As the children are

partakers of flesh and blood,"—(the scripture

contains elevated sentiments which can never
be studied enough. Divines distinguish senses

of Scripture into literal and mystical; we add
a third, a sublime sense, and this passage is an
example,)—" As the children are partakers of
flesh and blood, he also himself took part of

the same, that he might be a merciful and
faithful high-priest. For in that he himself

hath suffered being tempted, he is able to suc-

cour them that are templed," Heb. ii. 14, Sac.

Olwerve these words, " he took part of flesh and
blood that he miglit be merciful." What!
could he not he merciful without flesh and
blood? " In that he hath suffered being

tempted, he is able to succour them that are

tempted." How! Is not Jesus Christ, as Lord
of the universe, able to deliver us from temp-
tations? True, he is almighty. His compas-

think to impose long on the public; do not ima- sion inclines him to succour us. Yet, it should

gine jour turpitude can be long hid, " there is | seem, according to St. Paul, that something
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was wanting to his omnipotence. It seems as

if universal linowledgo was not sufficient to in-

form him fully of the excess of our miseries.

What was wanting was to know our ills by ex-

perimental feeling. This knowledge isinconi-

patiL/le with deity, deity is impassable; and it

w.is to supply this, and to acquire this know-
ledge, tliat God mado known to the world, the

unheard-of mystery of " God manifest in the

flesh," so that tlie Saviour might be inclined to

relieve miseries whicli he himself had felt. " lie

also himself took i)art of flesh and blood, that

he might be merciful. For in that he himself

hath suflered being tempted, he is able to suc-

cour them that are tempted."

Jesus Christ in his doctrine has taught us

benevolence, for to what but love does all his

doctrine tend.' What is the new command-
ment he gave us.' " That we should love one

another," John xiii. 24. What is " pure and

undefiled religion before God and the Father?"

Is it not " to visit the fatherless and the wi-

dows?" James i. 27. What one thing was

lacking to the young man who had not com-

mitted adultery, had not killed, had not de-

frauded? Was it not " to sell his goods, and

give to the poor?" Matt. xi.t. 21. The whole

system of Christianity tends to charity; the

doctrines to charity; the duties to charity; the

promises to charity; the ordinances which as-

semble us in one house, as members of one

family, where we eat at one table, as children

of one father, all tend to establish the domin-

ion of charity.

The actions of Jesus Christ preach charity

to us, for all his life was employed in exercises

of benevolence. What zeal for the salvation

of his neighbours! Witness his powerful ex-

hortations, his tender prayers, his earnest en-

treaties. What compassion for the miseries of

others! Witness his emotions, when " he saw

the multitudes fainted, and were scattered

abroad, as sheep having no siiepherd," Matt.

ix. 3G; witness the tears he shed at the grave

of Lazarus, and over ungrateful Jerusalem.

We have, in a few words, an abridgement of

the most amiable life that ever was: " He went

about doing good," Acts x. 38.

Jesus preached charity in his preparations

for death. You know what troubles agitated

his mind at the approach of this terrible period.

You know what difference there is between his

death and our deatli. As we draw near to

death wo approach a tlirone of grace; but Christ

went to a tribunal of vengeance. We go to

our father; he went to his judge. We are re-

sponsible for our own sins; but upon the head

of this victim lay all the crimes of the people

of God. Amidst so many formidable objects,

what filled the mind of Jesus Clirist? .l.,ove.

"Now holy Fatlier, 1 am no more in the

world," said he, " but these are in the world,

keep through thine own name those whom
thou hast given me, that they may be one as

we are," John xvii. 11. As if lie had said,

Fatlier take me for the victim of tliy displea-

sure, let me feel all its strokes, give me the

dregs of the cup of thine indignation to drink;

provided my beloved disciples be saved, my joy

will be ftill.

In fmc, Jesus Christ taught us benevolence

by his death; for " greater love than this hath

no man, that a man lay down his life for hi»

friends," John xv. 13. There was neither a
wound in his body, nor an incision in his hands
or his feet, nor a drop of his blood that was
shed, which did not publish benevolence. His
love su|)ported him against the fears of death,

the terrors of divine justice, and the rage of hell.

His love extended even to his executioners;

and, less affected with his own pains than with
tiie miseries to which their crimes exposed them,
he fetched (it was one of his last sighs,) a sigh

of love, and ready to expire, said, " Father
forgive them, they know not what they do."
Luite xxiii. 34.

Such is the gospel. Such is your religion.

Now I ask, my brethren, can a man imagine
himself a disciple of such a master, can he

aspire at such noble promises, can he admit
such truths: in one word, can he be a Christian

and not be charitable? Have we not reason to

affirm, that benevolence is the essence of Chris-

tianity, the centre to which the lines of all

Christian virtues tend?

3. A third reflection, that is, that benevo-

lence triumphs over the horrors oï death, ought
to have great weight with us. A meditation

of death is one of the most powerful of all

motives to guard us against temptations, agree-

ably to a fine saying of the son of Sirach,
" Whatsoever thou takest in hand, remember
the end, and thou shalt never do amiss," Eccles.

vii. 36. This thought has a peculiar influence

in regard to charity.

In effect, what is death? I consider it prin-

cipally in two views, first as a general ship-

wreck, in which our fortunes, titles, and digni-

ties are lost. "We brought nothing into this

world, and it is certain we can carry nothing

out," 1 Tim. vi. 7. Next, I consider it as the

time of examination and judgment, for " it is

appointed to all men once to die, and after that

the judgment," Heb. ix. 27. The moment of

death is a fatal period, in which are united the

excesses of our youth, the distractions of our

manhood, tho avarice of our old age, our pride,

our ambition, our impurity, our covetousness,

our treacheries, our perjuries, our calumnies,

our blasphemies, our lukewarmncss, our pro-

fanations; all these crimes will form one black

cloud, heavy, and hanging ready to burst on
our heads.

These are two just views of death, and ideas

of these make, if I may be allowed to say so,

the two most formidable weapons of the " king

of terrors," the most terrible of all terrible

things. But the benevolent man is covered

from these attacks.

The charitable man need not fear a depriva-

tion of his fortune, for in this respect he does

not die. He has prevented the ravages of

death by disburdening himself of his riches.

Mo has eradi(^ated the love of tho world. He
has given to the poor what would otherwise

have fed avarice. Yet, let me recollect my-

self, the charitable man does not impoverish

himself by his benevolence. He has sent his

fortune before him. These are Scriptural ideas.

" Ho that halli pity upon the poor, lendeth

unto the Lord, and that which ho hath given

will he pay him again. Make to yourselves

friends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that

I when ye fail, they may receive you into ever-
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lasting habitations," Prov. xix. 17; Luke xvi.

9. At death tlio Christian bcholfis these friends

opening their arms to receive him. 1 recollect

here an epitaph said to he enirravcn on the

tomb of Atohis of Riieims. lie exported his

fortune hefure him into heavrn, he. is ^oJie thither

to enjoy it. What a fine epitaph, my l)rethren!

Happy he wlio, instead of swell pompous titles

as the vanity of the living puts on the tombs
of the dead, under pretence of liouoiiring the

merit of the deceased, instead of such nause-

ous inscriptions as feed pride among bones,

worms, and putrefactions, objects so pro])er to

teach us humility, happy he vviio has a right

to such an cpilaph as tiial just now mentioned!

He exported his fortune hiforc him into h earen by

his cliarities, he is gone thither to enjoy it. Ilapjjy

he who, instead of splendid funeral processions,

and a long train of hired attendants, who seem
less disposed to lament death than to increase

the numbers of tlie dead, happy he wliose

funeral is attended and lamented hy the poor!

Happy he whose funeral oration is spoken by
the wretched in sobs and sighs and expressions

like these, I was naked, and he clothed me, I

was hungry, and ho fed me, I lived a dying

life, and he was the happy instrument of Pro-

vidence to support me!
A charitable man need not fear death con-

sidered <as a time of accoimt. What says the

Scriptures concerning charity in regard to our
sins? " It covereth a multitude," 1 Pet. iv. 8.

Daniel gives this counsel to a guilty king,
" Break off thine iniquities hy showing mercy
to the poor," chap. iv. 27. Not lliat our Scrip-

tures authorize a sacrilegious commentary,
such as some siimers make upon tiiesc passages.

Under pretence that it is said, "charity cover-

eth a multitude of sins," or that it puts aivay

our sins (tiie sense of the first is disputed, and
we will not now explain it,) under this pre-

tence, I say, some Christians pretend to make
a tacit compact with God. The import of this

contract is, that tlie sinner should be allowed
by God, for the sake of his alms-deeds, to per-

sist in sin. An unjust man, who retains the

property of others, will give a trille to the

poor, and, under pretence that " charily cover-

eth a multitude of sins," will hold himself free

from the law of restitution. A debauchee will

give alms, and, under i)retence that "charity

covereth a multitude of sins," will think him-
self authorized to lead an unclean life. Great
God! is this the idea we fofm of thy majesty?

If these be the motives of our virtues, whence
do our vices spring? Shall we pretend with

presents to blind thine eyes, eyes of purity it-

sek"? Would we make thee, O God! an accom-
plice in our crimes? and have we forgot that

prohibition so remarkable in thy law, " thou
shall not bring the hire of a whore, or the |)rice

of a dog, into the house of the Lord!" Deut.
xxiii. IS. It is, however, very certain that

charity disarms death, in regard to that ac-

count which we are about to give of the man-
ner in which we have disposed our property,

for charity is the least equivocal mark of our
Christianity, and the least suspicious evidence
of our faith.

I do not know whether in the perfect enjoy-

ment of health, and the pleasures of life, vou
enter into these reflections; but when you think

Vol. I.—53

yourselves ready to expire, you implore our
assislarice, and require us to comfort you.

We seldom suncnd much on these occasions.

Miserable comforters arc we all. Religion

with all its evidences, grace with all its charms,

the promises of the gospel with all their mag-
nificence, are generally insulHcient to admin-
ister consolation. Christians, you must cer-

tainly' die; arm us tlicn to-day against your-

selves. Put into our hands to-day an argu-

ment against that fear of death which will

shortly seize you. Give weight to our minis-

try, and by disarming death by your charities,

put us into a condition to show you death dis-

armed at the end of your life.

4. Charity provides against the terrors with
which an apprehension of the last judgment
ought to ins()irc us. .lesus Christ has furnish-

ed us with tliis idea, for thus he speaks in the

twenty-fifth chapter of St. Matthew, " When
the Sou of man shall come in his glory, and
all the holy angels with him, he shall say unto

them on his right hand. Come ye blessed of

my father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the world. For I

was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I was
thirsty and yc gave me drink. Inasmuch as

ye have done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto me," ver.

There is another of the passages of which
we just now spoke, and which ought to be un-

derstood in a sense altogether sublime. Jesus

Chiist personates the j)Oor, and takes upon
himself, if I may speak so, all their obligations.

What is the reasori of this conduct? If the

poor be so dear to him, why does he leave them
to suffer, and if he leave Ihem to suffer, why
does he say they are so dear to him? My bre-

thren, this is intended to exercise our faith,

and to purify our love. Should Christ come
to us in pomp and glory, surrounded with de-

vouring fire, with all the ensigns of his ma-
jesty, attended hy seraphim, and by thousand
thousands ministering unto him; should he
come in this mainu-r to ask of us a cup of wa-
ter, a piece of bread, a little money, which of
us would refuse to grant his request' But this

mark of our love would be suspicious. It

would proceed from emotions excited by the

splendour of his majesty, rather than from
genuine love. No wonder a king is respected

in his court, and upon his throne; majesty daz-

zles, and ensigns of supreme dignity excite

emotions in all the powers of our souls. But
should this king survive some disgrace, should
he be banished from his kingdom, and abandon-
ed by his subjects, then his real friends would
be discovered, and ho would prepare them a
thousand rewards. This is an image of Jesus

Christ. In vain prostrating ourselves at the

foot of his throne, we say to him a thousand
times over, " Lord, thou knowest that we love

thee." Perhaps this profession of esteem may
proceed more from a love of the benefits, than
of the benefactor who bestows them. Banish-
ed from his heavenly court in the persons of

his members, forsaken by his subjects, covered

with rags, and lodged in a hospital, he comes
to try his real friends, solicits their compassion,

presents his miseries to them, and tells them
at the same time, that his condition will not
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be always thus despic:il)le, that lie shall be soon

re-established on his throne, and that liu will

then reciinipensR their care with cturnal felici-

ty; this is tlic Mieatiinir of the words just now
read, " I was an Imnirered, and ye gave me
meat, 1 was thirsty, and ye gave me drink."

Grand motive to (-harity! Ininiensc weight

with a soul the least animated with ingenuous-

ness and fervour! I am not surprised, how-
ever, that motives so strong in tlietnselves are

frequently ineffectual with us. Always con-

tincd in a sphere of sensible objects, taken up
with the prrsent moment, (;ontractod within

the limits of our own small circle, we never

look forward to futurity, never think of that

great day in which God will judge the world
iti rigiiteousness, and iix our eternal doom.
Hut who is there, wIkj is there, that in the pre-

sence of all mankind, in the presence of all

the angels of heaven, in the presence of the

whole universe, and in the presence of God
himself, can bear this reproof from the mouth
of the Son of God, " I wius an hungered, and
ye gave me no meat, 1 was thirsty, and ye

gave me no drink."

5. Let us consider charity in regard to hea-

ven itself We say benevolence is a celestial

virtue, and we propose tliis fifth reflection to

you, in order to enforce the necessity, and to

display the e.xcellence of charity. Undmrstand,

my brethren, all the other virtues which the

gospel prescribes to us are characterized by a

mortification, which obliges us to enter into

our nothingness, and reminds us of our turpi-

tude and misery. They are not absolute posi-

tive excellencies, they are remedies for our ills.

For example, faith supposes our ignorance;

hope supposes our* poverty; patience implies

afflictions; repentance supposes sin. All pub-

lic worship, prayer, humiliation, fasting, sacra-

ments, all imply tliat we are gross and carnal.

All this will have no place in heaven. In hea-

ven there will be no faith, no hope, no prayer,

no patience. In heaven there will be neither

humiliation, nor fasting, nor sacraments.

—

Charity, rising out of love, is superior to all

other exercises, it has an e.xcellence prof>er to

itself: love will follov/ us to heaven, and hea-

ven is the abode of love. There God, who is

love, establishes his empire; there perfect love

reigns; there is seen the ineffable love which
the Father has for his son; there is found that

incomprehensible union which unites the three

Divine Persons who are the object of our wor-

ship; there Jesus Christ, our mystical head,

unites himself with his members; there is dis-

played the love of God to glorified .saints, with

whom he shares his felicity and glory; there

the love of glorified saints to God is made
manifest; there are seen those tender ties which
unite the inhabitants of heaven to each other,

hearts aiming at the same end, l)iirning with

tiic same fire, enlivened with the same zeal,

and joining in one voice to celebrate the au-

tiior of their existence; there, tiicn, benevo-

lence is a heaveidy virtue; it constitutes the

felicity of the place. Love is the most perfect

of all pleasures. The more the Deity ap-

proaches his saints by an ellusion of this love,

and the more he communicates the delights of

it to them, the more the saints approach (iiod

by a return of love; and the nearer they draw

to tho source of happiness, the happier they

render themselves and one another by such

coinnmnications.

Let us not lightly pass over this reflection.

It is good to be here. " lie that hath ears to

hear, let him hear," Matt. xi. 15. He that

lias the most refined sense, the quickest inven-

tion, the most noble imagination, let him con-

ceive a society united by the purest principles,

and cemented by tho firmest virtue. This is

j)aradise, this is love. This is charity; charity

tliat gives no alms, bccau.se none in heaven are

indigent, but charity wliich goes so far as to

give all, to give up happiness, to give self, to

sacrifice self fur other objects of love; witness

the jjresents which came from heaven; witness

the description of this holy place; witness God,
who gave us his Son, his only Son, the tender-

est object of his love; witness the Son, who
gave himself; witness the blessed angels, who
encamp round about us to protect and defend

us; w'itness tho triumphs of glorified saints,

who rejoice over one sinner that repents, as if

more mterested in his happiness than in their

own; witness the crowns which the saints cast

before the throne of the Lamb, resigning, as it

were, in his favour their fi;licity and glory;

witness these expressions of love, wliich we
shall one day understand by an experimental

enjoyment of them, " his b;uiner over me is

love. Turn away thine eyes from me, for they

have overcome me. Set me as a seal upon
thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm; for love

is strong as death, jealousy is cruel as the

grave; the coals thereof are coals of fire, which

have a most vehement flame. Many waters

cannot quench love, neither can the floods

drown it," Cant. ii. 'l,aiid vi. 5.

After having elevated our meditation to hea-

ven, we return to you, my brethren. We blush

at what we are doing to-day. We are asham-

ed to preach, complain, and exhort. Why.' arc

we endeavouring to engage you to sacrifice

your fortunes, to renounce your lives, to be-

come accursed for your brethren.' Are we try-

ing to induce you to perform some heroical

and uncommon act of love.' No. Alas! Alas!

We are obliged to exhort, and complain, and
preach, to obtain of you a little bit of breiul, a

few tattered clothes, a little small share of

what you give with great profusion to the

world. Good God! What Christians are you.'

Is this the church.' .\re you the household of

faith? Are we preftching to citizens of heaven.'

Are we knocking at the doors of hearts that

believe a life eternal.' But how will you entei

into that abode with sucii unfeeling souls.'

Would you go to interrupt the communion of
saints? Would you go to disorder heaven, and
to disconcert angels? .^nd do you not perceive,

that if you do not put on bowels of mercies,

you banish yourselves from an abode in which
all breathe charity and love?

In fine, we consider charity iu rcirard to God
himself Love is the essence of Deity. God
is love. So an apostle has defined it. Here

reflections rise from every part to establish our

principle. Nature, Providence, society, the

church, heaven, earth, elements, all preach to

us the love of God; all preach to us the excel-

lence of charily, which makes us resemble

God, in the most lovely of his attributes.
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would jrive us pleasure to enlarge on each of

these articles, were it not necessary, after hav-

ing made Bomo general refleetions on benevo-

lence, which is the principle of alms-giving, to

mak« some particular reflections on alms-deeds

themselves.

II. My brethren, were it only necessary in

this discourse to give you high ideas of bene-

volence, and to convince you in gfncral of the

necessity of giving alms, we would here put a

period to our sermon. But can vvc; be ignorant

of what passes on these occasions? Each satis-

fies himself with a vague a|)probation of such

trutiis. Each is convinced that we ought to

be charitable, and the poor should be relieved;

but each is content with hiinsuli" and, examin-
ing lees what he gives, than whether he gives,

persuades himself that he does enough, and
that nobody ought to complain of him. It is

then necessary, before we finish this discourse,

to enter into some detail, and to])rescribesonie

rules, by which wo may pretty well know what
each is obliged to give in alms. We will not

determine with exact precision on this article.

We are fully convinced, that, were we to con-

duct you from princi[)le to principle, to an ex-

act demonstration of what the gospel requires

of you in this case, we should speak of tilings

which would make you suspect that we took

pains to advance unheard of maxims, and to

preach pariido.xes.

We will then content ourselves with propos-

ing five considerations to you; or, to speak

more plainly, we will produce five calculations,

to which we beg your attention, and, after we
have spoken of them, we will Inavo every man's
conscience at liberty to draw consequences.

The first calculation is that of the charities

which (rod prescribed to the .Jews under the

law. The second is that of the charities of the

primitive Christian church. The third is that

of our superfiuous exi)enses. The fourth is

that of the number of our poor. Tlie last is

that of the funds appropriated to their support.

I. The first calculation is (hat of the alms
which God prescribed to the .Ic.vs, and in this

we include all that they wen; indispensably

obliged to furnish for religion. This calcula-

tion may well make C'hristians blush, as it

convinces us of this melancholy truth, that

though our religion excels all religions in the

world, yet its excellence lies in llie gospel, and

not ia the lives of those who |)rofess it.

1. The .lews were obliged to abstain from

all the fruits that grew on new planted trees

the first three years. These first fruits were

accounted uncircumcision. It was a crime

for the planters to appropriate them. Lev.

xix. 23.

2. The fruits of the fourth year were devoted

to the Lord. They were called '' holy, to

praise the Lord withal." Either they were

sent to Jerusalem, or being valued they were
redeemed bv a sum equivalent paid to the

priest; so that tliese ])eople did not begin to

receive the profits of their fruit trees till the

fifth year.

3. The Jews were obliged every year to

offer to God the " first of all the fruits of the

earth," Deut. xxvi. -. When the head of a

family walked in his garden, and perceived

which tree first bore fruit, he distinguished it

j

by tying on a thread, that he might know il

when the fruits were ripe. At that time each

,
father of a. family put that fruit into a basket.

,
At length all tho heads of families, who had

:

gathered such fruit in one town, were assem-

j

bled, and deputies were chosen by them to

;

carry them to Jerusalem. These offerings

were put upon an ox crowned with flowers,

,
and the commissioners of the convoy went in

I

pomp to Jerusalem, singing these words of the

I

hundred and twenty-second fisalm, " I was
I
glad, when they said unto me. Let us go into

I

the house of the Lord." When they arrived

i

at the city, they sung the.se words, " Our feet

shall stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem."
At length they went to the temple, each carry-
ing his offering on his shoulders, the king
himself not excepted, again singing, " Lift up
your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lifted up,
ye everlasting doors. Lift up your heads, O
ye gates, and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors," Ps. xxiv. 7.

4. The Jews were obliged to leave the com
on their lands ends for the use of the poor; and,
in order to avoid t!ie frauds which might be
practised in this case, it was determined to

leave the sixtieth part of the land as a just
proportion for the poor. Lev. xix. 9.

5. The ears of com, which fell from the
hand in harvest time, were devoted to the same
purpose; and if you consult Josephus,* he will

tell you, that the Jews held themselves obliged
by this command of God, not onlv to leave the
poor such ears of corn as fell by chance, but to

let fall some freely, and on purpose for them
to glean.

6. The Jews were obliged to give the for-

tieth part of their produce to the priests,' at

least it is thus the Sanhedrim explained the
law written in the eighteenth chapter of Deu-
teronomy.

7. They were obliged to pay a tenth to

maintain the Lévites, Num. xvii. 16.

8. The produce of the earth every seventh
year belonged to the poor, at least the owner had
no more right than people who liad no proper-
ty, Lev. XXV. 23. This command is express,
and the Jews have such an idea of this precept,
that they pretend the captivity in P.abylon was
a punishment for the violation of it. To this

belong these words, " The land shall enjoy
her sabbaths as lung a.s it lieth desolate, and
ye be in your enemy's land; even then shall

the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths," chap,
xx.xvi. 34.

9. AH debts contracted among this people
were released at the end of every seven years;
so that a debtor, who could not discharge his

debt within seven years, was at the end of that
time released from all ohliijations to discharire

it, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21; Dont. xv. 2.

To all these expenses aild extraordinaries for

sacrifices, oblations, journies to Jerusalem, half
sliekels to the sanctuary, and so on, and you
will find, that God imposed upon his people a
tribute amounting to nearly half their income.t
What is wortliy of consideration is, that the
modem Jews, as you may convince yourselves
by conversing with them, not being able liter-

* ADtiq. Jud. cap. 8. lib. iv.

j Episcopius Inst. Theol. lib. iii. cap. S.
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ally to discharge a great number of precepts,

which originally related to their ancestors, are

far from being lax in relieving their poor; so

that if there are as many Jews in a place as

form what they call a congregation (and ten

they say are sufficient) tliey appoint treasurers

to collect charities for the poor. Lest avarice,

prevailing over principle, sliould prevent the

discharge of tiiis duty, they have judges who
examine their ability, and who tax thcni at

about a tentli of their income, so that one

of the greatest otleiices which wo give tlicm,

and which prejudices them against Christianity,

is the little cliarity Christians have for the poor.

A scandal, by the way, and to your confusion

let it be spoken, which would undoubtedly

increase, if they wore better acquainted with

you, and if they saw that aflecled dissipation,

which prevents many of you from seeing the

hands held out to receive alms for tiic poor at

the doors of our churches.

Tiiis is the first calculation we liave to jiro-

pose to you. Having proposed it to your ex-

amination we will determine nothing. One
reflection, however, must not be omitted, tiiat

is, that the gospel is an economy inhnitely

more noble, and more excellent than the law.

The gospel, by abolisliing tlie Levitical cere-

monies, has enforced the morality of Judaism

much more etiectually, and particularly what

regards charity. Jesus Christ has fixed uotiiing

on tiiis article. He has contented himself by

enjoining us in general '" to love our neighbour

as ourselves," not being willing to set any
other bounds to our love for him than those

which vvc set to our love for ourselves. If then

under an economy so gross, if under an econo-

my "in which difterences were made between

Jews and Gentiles, nation and nation, people

and people (which always restrains charity,)

God required his people to give, to say the

least, a third part of their income, what, what
are the obligations of Cliristians! I repeat

it again, were I to pursue these reflections,

I should certainly be taxed v/ilh advancing

unheard-of maxims, and preaching paradoxes.

H. The second calculation we iiiivc to pro-

pose to you is, tliat of the charities of the

Primilive Ckrislians. Tiie great master had

so fully imparted his own charitable disposition

to his disciples, that, according to St. Luke,
" all that believed had all things common; and

sold their possessions and goods, and parted them

to all men, as every man iiad need," cliap. ii.

44, and Acts ii. 44, 45. In the time of Ter-

tullian, Christian cliarity was proverbial, and

it was said of them, "See how they love one

another;"* insomuch that the heathens, surpris-

ed to see a union so affectionate; ascribed it to

supernatural causes. They said, Christians

had some unknown characters imprinted on

their bodies, and these characters had the vir-

tues of inspiring them with love for one

another. t Lucian, that satirical writer, who
died in the reign of Marcus Aurolius, in a

discourse on the death of tlie philosopher Pero-

grinus, who burnt himself at the (Jlyrnpic

games, Lucian, I say, by attempting to satirize

Christians passed a high encomium on them.
" It is incredible," says he, " what pains and

* Tertul. Aiiol. xxxix.

f Minutius Felix.

diligence they use by all means to succour one
another. Their legislator made them believe

that they are all brethren, and since they have
renounced our religion, and worshipped their

crucified leader, they live according to his

laws, and all their riches are common."*
We have also an undoubted testimony of Ju-

lian the Apostate on this article. He was one
of tlie greatest persecutors of the primitive

(.'hristians, and he was a better politician in

the art of persecution than either his prede-

cessors or successors. Julian did not attack re-

ligion witli open violence; he knew, what we
have seen with our own eyes, that is, that

violence inflames zeal, and that the blood of

martyrs is the seed of the church. He attacked

religion in another manner, and, as the charity

of tiie primitive Cliristians rendered Christianity

venerable, this tyrant attempted to clothe pa-

ganism with Christian charity. Thus he wrote

lo a pagan priest. " Let us consider," says

he, " tliat notiiing has so much contributed to

the progress of the superstition of Christians as

tiioir cliarity to strangers. I think we ought

to discharge this obligation ourselves. Esta-

blish hospitals in every place; for it would be a

shame for us to abandon our poor, while the

Jews have none, and while the impious Gali-

leans (thus he calls Christians) provide not

only for tiieir own poor, but also for ours."

If you wish for observations more particular

concerning primitive Christian charity, we an-

swer,

1. The primitive Christians expended large

sums in propagating the /ai</i, and in preaching

tlie gospel. They thought that the principal

care of a Christian, al\er " bringing into cap-

tivity Ills mon thoughts to the obedience of

Christ," was to convert others. Ecclesiastical

history gives us niany examples,and particularly

that of St. Chrysostoin, mentioned by Theo-

doret. " He assembled monks full of zeal, and

sent them to preach the gospel in Phœnicia;

and, having understood that there were people

dispersed along the banks of the Danube who
thirsted for the waters of grace, he sought out

men of ardent zeal, whom he sent to labour

like apostles in the propagation of the faith."f
I blush to mention this example, because it

recalls that reproach which we just now men
tioiied, tliat is, that we have no zeal for the

salvation of infidels, and that the fleets which

we send to the new world, are much more
animated witli a desire of accumulating wealth,

than of conveying the gospel to the natives.

'J. The primilive Christians paid a wonder-

ful attention to the sick. They kept people

on purpose for this pious ofiice. In the city of

Alexandria alone, tlie number was so great,

that Theodosius was obliged to diminish it,

atid to fix it at hve hundred; and when it was
afterwards represented to him that the num-
ber was unequal to the task, he increased it

to six hundred, as a law in the Theodosian

code informs us.J I cannot help repeating on

this occasion a beautiful passage of Eusebius.

Speaking of a plague which ravaged Egypt,

after he had described it, he adds, " Many of

our brethren, neglecting their own health,

* Lucian, torn. H. Ue la mort du fil. Peregrine,

t Th.od. Hist. Eccle». v. i29, 30. &c.

i Code Thcod. Ub. xvi. 2.
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through an excess of cliarity, have brought
upon themselves the misfortunes and mala-
dies of others. After they had held in their

arms the dying saints, after tliey had closed

tlieir mouths, their eyes, after they had cm-
braced, kissed, washed, and adorned them
with their best habits, and carried them on
their shoulders to tiie grave, they have been
glad themselves to receive the same kind of
oHice from others who have imitated their zeal

and charity."*

3. Tiie primitive Christians were very cha-
ritable in redeeming cajiiives. Witness St.

Ambrose, who was inclined to sell the sacred

utensils for that purpose. Witness S. Cypri-
an, who in a letter to the bishops of Numidia
concerning some Christians taken captive by
barbarians, implores their charity for the de-

liverance of these miserable people, and con-
tributed towards it more tlian a thousand
pounds. Witness a history related by Socra-
tes. The Romans had taken seven thousand
persons prisoners, many ofwhom perished with
hunger in their captivity. A Christian bishop
named Acacius assembled his church, and ad-

dressed them in this sensible and pious lan-

guage: " God needeth not," said he, " neither

dishes nor cups, as he neither eats nor drinks;

I think it right, therefore, to make a sale of a
great part of the church's plate, and to apply
the money to the support and redemption of
captives." Socrates adds, that he caused the

holy utensils to be melted down, and paid the

soldiers for the ransom of the prisoners, main-
tained them all winter, and sent them home in

the spring with money to pay the expenses of
their journey.

f

In fine, the charity of the primitive Chris-

tians appears, by the pious foundations which
they made by the innumerable hospitals which
they supported, and above all, by the im-
mense, and almost incredible, number of poor
which they maintained. Observe these words
of St. Chrysostom, " Consider," says he,
" among many poor, widows, and orphans,
this church distributes the charity of one rich

man; the number in the catalogue is three
thousand, not to mention extraordinary assist-

ances given to prisoners, people sick in hospi-

tals, strangers, leprous persons, servants of the

church, and many other persons, whose neces-

sities oblige them to apply every day, and who
receive both food and clothing."]; What ren-

ders this the more remarkable is, that the
primitive Christians placed their glory in their

charities. We have a famous example in the
conduct of the church of Rome in regard to

the emperor Decius. This tyrant demanded
their treasure; a deacon answered for the
whole church, and required one day to com-
ply with the order of the emperor. When the
term was expired, he assembled all the blind,

and the lame, and the sick, that were support-
ed by the church, and pointing to them, told
the tyrant, " these are the riches of the church,
these its revenue and treasure. "§ I have col-

* Euscb. Hist. Eccles. lib. vii. cap. 22.

t Ambroa. Offic. lib. ii. cap. '28. S. Cyprian Let. li.

Edit. OxoD. 62. Socral. Hist. Eccles. lib. vii. cap. 21.

} Chrysost. Homil. IxtI. in Sf. Matt. Edit. Front. Due.
Ixvii.

§ Ambros. Offic. lib. ii. cap. 28.

lected these examples to convince you, my
brethren, that we have degenerated from the
virtue of our ancestors, and that the lives of
the primitive Christians, at least in this arti-

cle, were a lively comment on the doctrine of
their master.

HI. A third calculation, which we conjure
you to examine as Christians ought, is that of
your siiptrjhwus expenses. We do not call

those expenses suj)er(luous which are necessa-
ry to your maintenance, nor tiiose wliicli con-
tribute to the convenience and jileasure of life,

nor those which sujiporl your rank; we do not
toiich tliis jiart of your fortune; we agree, that
before you tliink of your brethren, your coun-
trymen, liie liousdwld of jailli, you sliould set
apart (sad necessity, my brethren, whicli en-
gages us to preach to you a morality so lax,
and to ask so little, lest we should obtain no-
thing) we agree, I say, that before you think
of the poor you should set apart as much as is

necessary for your maintenance to a certain de-
gree; for your ornaments to a certain degree!
for your aumsemcut and appearances to a cer-
tain degree; all this we give up, and airree,
that this part shall be sacred, and that itsliall

be accounted a crime to touch the least parti-
cle of it. But reckon, I beseech you, what
sums are consumed beyond all this. Cast your
eyes about this church. Endeavour to calcu-
late the immense sums that have been spent in
luxury since you laid aside that wise simpli-
city whicli your ancestors exemplified; I say
since that time, for before, this article could
not have appeared in a Christian sermon. Let
us reckon what is now spent in extravagant
entertainments, excessive gaming, immodest
dresses, elegant furniture, and constant public
amusements, all become now necessary by ha-
bit. Such a calculation would convince us,
that what is given to the poor is nothing in
comparison with what is spent in luxury; "and
yet I will venture to affirm, that in times like
the present, we are bound to give a great
deal more than our superthiities in charity.
The poor we recommend to you are, for the
most part, so venerable; they have impover-
ished themselves for such a noble cause, that
we ought to retrench even our necessary ex-
penses to support them. At least this super-
fluity, such a superfluity as we have described,
a superfluity given to vice, can we refuse to
give it to the Lord? If we dedicate it to the
poor, we ofter to God altogether our criminal
pleasmes, and the money they cost, our pas-
sions, and our charities; and by so doing we
discharge two religious duties, and present a
double sacrifice.

IV. Tiie last calculation we make (a sad
calculation indeed, but, however, necessary) is

that of the number of our poor; and to abridge
the matter, we join to this an account of the
funds which we have to support them. It is
necessary to enter into this detail, for some
people pay no attention to these things; in-
deed, they know in general that there are poor,
but satisfied with their own abundance, they
give themselves little concern to know how
many such persons there are.

Turn your eyes a moment from your own
prosperity, and fix them on these objects. All
tlie world know that an infinite number of
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poor people are supported in this country by

charity; all the world know tliat the afflic-

tions with which it has pleased God to visit

our churches, have filled these provinces with

an innumerable multitude of distressed objects,

who have no other resource than the charity

of our magistrates. This cliarit}' will always

be a reason for our gratitude. It enlivens not

only those who partake of it, but all the rest

of the exiles wlio behold with the tenderest

sensibility the benefits conferred on their breth-

ren. But wo be to you, if the charity of the

state be made a pretext for your hard-hearted-

ness, and if public beneficence be made an ob-

stacle to private alms-deeds! Understand, then,

that beside the poor we have mentioned, there

is a great number who have no share in the

bounty of the states. This church has several

members of this sort. Beside an infinity of oc-

casions which present themselves every day,

beside a thousand extraordinary cases unpro-

vided for, beside a number of indigent persons

occasionally relieved, the church supports

many hundreds of families, in which are many
infants, many sick, many aged, and many dy-

ing; they who have been suj)ported through

life, must be buried after their death at tlie

charge of the c))urch. All these wants must
be regularly supplied every week, whether
there be money in hand or not. When your
charities fail, our oflicers assist the poor with

their purse, as at all times they assist them
with their pains. Is the payment of tlie weekly

sums deferred? Alas! if it be deferred one

single day, the poor have no bread that day:

the dying expire without succour: the dead lie

unburied, and putrefy, and infect those who
assisted them while alive.

Whatever pains are taken, whatever exact-

ness is observed, liow great soever your chari-

ties be, the poor's fund in tliis church cannot

supply all their wants.—What am I saying,

the funds of the church? We have none. We
have no other supplies than what are derived

from our cliarity given at the door of the

church, from legacies left iiy a few pious per-

sons, and from collections. All these are ex-

pended, and more than expended. Ourotfifers

are in arrears, and have no other hopes than

wbat are founded on your donations to-day,

or Wednesday next, to tlie collection, of which
I give you this public notice.

You will ask me, without doubt. How liien

do all these poor subsist? For it is very cer-

tiiin they do subsist, and nobody perishes with

hunger. How do tiiey suljsist? Can you
want to be informed? Why, they suffer—they

weep—they groan—from want of food they

fall sick—sickness increases tlu^r wants

—

their wants increase their sickness—they fill

victims to death—a death so much tlic more
cruel by how much tlie more slow it is;

—

and this death—this death cries to lieaven

for vengeance against you who shut up your
bowels of compassion from them.

My brethren with what eyes do you see

these things? What effects do these sad ob-

jects produce upon yon? Can you behold the

miseries of your brethren without comjjassion?

Can you without any emotion of pity hear

Jesus Christ begging his bread of you? And
all these blows tliat we have given at tlie door

of your hearts, shall they serve only to dis-

cover the hardness of them, and to ag;gravate

your guilt?

We frequently complain, that our sermons
are useless; that our exhortations are unpro-
fitable; that our ministry produces neither

wisdom in your minds, nor virtue in your
hearts, nor any alteration in your lives. You
in your turn complain: you say we declaim;

you affirm we exaggerate; and, as the reason-

ableness or futility of our complaints depends
on a discussion into which it is impossible

for us to enter, the question remains undeter-

mined.

My brethren, you have it in your power
to-day, and next Wednesd.ay, to make your
apology. You may give a certain proof that

you are not insensiljle to the care which God
takes for your salvation. You may do us the

favour to confound our reproofs, and to silence

reproof for the future. Behold, our wants are

before you. Behold, our hands are held out

to receive your charity.

Do not lesson your gift on account of what
you have hitherto done: do not complain of
our importunity; do not say the miseries of
the poor are j)erpetual, and their wants have
no end; but rather let your former charities

be considered as motives to future charities.

Become models to yourselves. Follow your
own example. Recollect, that what makes
the glory of this state and this church, what
Jesus will commend at the last day, what
will comfort you on your death-bed, will not

be the rich beaufets that shine in your houses,

the superb equipages that attend you, the ex-

quisite dishes that nourish you, not even the

signal exploits and numberless victories which
astonish the univcr.se, and fill the world with
your names, but the pious foundations you
have made, the families you have supported,

the exiles you have received—these, these will

he your felicity and glory.

You say the miseries of the poor arc per-

petual, and their wants endless; and this dis-

heartens you. Ala.s! Is not this, on the con-

trary, what ought to inflame your charity?

What! shotild your charity diminish as wants
increase? What! because your brethren are

not weary of carrying the cross of Christ, are

you wearied of encouraging them to do so?

You say the miseries of the ])oor are })er-

petual, and their wants have no end. 1 nnd<!r-

staiid you; this reproach touches us in a tender

part. But have we less reason to complain,

because we are always miserable? Yet, per-

ha])s, we may not always Ikj in a condition so

melancholy. Perhaps (Jod " will have mercy
uj)on his afilictcd." I'crhaps the flaming sword,
whii h has pursued ns for more than twenty
years, will " return into its scabbard, rest and
be still." Perhaps we may some day cease to

be a wretched people, wandering about the

world, exciting the displeasure of' some, and
tiring the charity of others. I'erhaps God, in

order to recompense the charity which you
have testified by receiving us, will grant you
the glory of re-establishing us; and, as you
have lodged the captive ark, will empower you
to conduct it back to Shiloh with songs of

victory and praise. Perhajjs, if wo all concur
to-day in the same design; if wo all unite in
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one bond of charity; if, animated witli sucl» a

noble zeal, we address our prayers to him,

after we have olfercd him our alms; perhaps

we may build ajrain the walls of our Jerusalem,

and redeem our captive brctlneu from prisons,

and galleys, and slavery. Perhaps, if tJod

has determined that l^j^ypt, which enslaves

them, should he lor ever the tiicatre ol' his

vengeance and curse, he may briiiff out tlie

remainder of his Israel with a "mighty hand
and an outstretched arm, with jewels of silver

and jewels of gold, with Hocks and herds, not

a hoof being left behind," according to the

expression of iMuses, K.vod. x. II.

After all, let us remendjer what wms said at

the beginning of this discourse, that if God
requires alms of you, it is owing to his goodness

towards you. Yes, I would engrave this truth

upon your minds, and fix this sentiment in

your hearts. 1 woidd make you fully imder-

stand, that God has no need of you to sui)port

ins poor, and that lie has a thousand ways at

hand to support them williout you. I would
fain convince you, that if he leaves |)oor people

among you, it is for tlie reason we have already

mentioned; it is from a sublime principle, for

which 1 have no name. In dispensing his other

favours, he makes you sink with joy under the

weight of his magnificence and mercy; to-day

lie otters to owe you something, lie woidd

become your debtor. He makes himself poor,

that you may be enriched by enriching him.

He would have you address that prayer which

a pro(>het formerly addressed to him, " Thine,

O Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and
tiie glory, and the victory, and the majesty; for

all that is in the heaven or the earth is thine.

Thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and tiiou art

exalted as head above all. Both riches and
honour come of thee, and tiiou reignest over

all, and in thine hand is power and might, and
in thine hand it is to make great, and to give

strength unto all. Now therefore, our God,
we thank thee, and praise thy glorious name.
But who am I, and what is my people, that

we should be able to otFer so willingly after

this sort.' for all things come of thee, and of

thine own have we given thee. For we are

strangers before thee and sojourners, as were

all our fathers: our days on the earth are as a

shadow, and there is none abiding," 1 Chron.

xxix. II, &c.

May these forcible reasons, and these noble

motives convey liglit into the darkest minds,

and soften the most obdurate hearts; and may
each apply them to himself in particular! It

happens, not imfrequently, that on these occa-

sions each trust to the public, and, imagining

that the charily of an individual will be notliing

to the total sum, for this reason omits to give.

No, my bretiiren, there is no person here who
does not make one; there is no person here who
ought not to consider himself the public, and,

if 1 may venture to say so. representing in some
sort the whole congregation. Every person

here ought to consider his own contribution as

deciding the abundance or the insignificance

of our collection. Let each therefore tax him-

self. Let no one continue in arrears. Let a

noble emulation be seen amongst us. Let the

man in power give a part of the salary of his

office. Let military men give a part of their

pay. Let the merchant give a part of the pro-

fits of his trade. Let the mechanic give a part

of the labour of his hands. Let the minister

consecrate a part of what his ministry pro-

duces. Let the young man give a part of his

pleasures. Let the lady bestow a part of her

ornaments. Let the dissij)ated give the poor

that " box of ointment," which was intended,

for profine uses. Let the native of these pro-

vinces give a part of his j)alrimony: and let

the refugee give a part of wliat he has saved

from the fury of the ocean when his vessel was
daslicd to pieces, and with a j)art of these rem-

nants let him kindle a fire to ofl'er sacrifices to

that God who saved him from perishing by
shipwreck.

IVIy brethren, I know not what emotions of

joy penetrate and trans|)ort nie. I know not

what emotions of my heart ])romise me, that

this discourse will be attended with more suc-

cess than all we have ever addressed to you.

Ye stewards of our charity, ask boldly. Come
into our houses "ye blessed of the Lord," and

receive alms of a people who will contribute

with joy, yea, even with gratitude and thanks.

But, my brethren, we are not yet content

with you. Should you exceed all our expec-

tations; should you give all your fortune;

should you leave no poor hereafter among you;

all this would not satisfy me. I speak not only

for the interest of the poor, but for your own
interest; we wish you to give your charities

with the same view. In giving your alms,

give your minds, give your hearts. Commit
to Jesus Christ not only a little portion of your

property, but your bodies, your souls, your

salvation, that so you may be able to say in

the agonies of deatii, " 1 know whom I have

trusted, and I am persuaded that he is able to

keep that which 1 have committed unto him
against that day," 2 Tim. i. 12. God grant

us this grace. To him be honour and glory

for ever.

SERMON LI.

CHRISTIAN HEROISM.

Proverbs xiv. 32.

He that rulelh his spirit, is better than he that

taketh a city.

Were we to judge of these words by the first

impressions they make on the mind, we should

l)lace them among such hyberbolical proposi-

tions as the imagination forms to colour and
exceed truth. The mind on some occasions

is so struck as to magnify the object in con-

templation. The more susceptible people are

of lively impressions, the more subject they

are to declamation and hyperbole. We find

these maxims sometimes necessary in explain-

ing the sacred authors. Were we to adhere

s<;rnpulously to their words, we should often

mistake their meaning, and extend their

thoughts beyond due bounds. The people ofthe

east seldom express themselves with precision.

A cloud intercepting a few rays of light is the

"sun darkened." A meteor in the air, is,

" the powers of the heavens shaken." Jonah
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in the belly of the fish, is a man " down at the

bottom of the mountains." Tlmnder is the
" voice of Jehovah, powerful and full of ma-
jesty, dividing flames of fire, breaking cedars

of Lebanon, making Sirion skip, and stripping

forests bare." A swarm of insects is, " a

nation set in battle-array, marching every one

on his ways, not breaking their ranks, besieg-

ing a city, having the teeth of a lion, and tiie

cheek teeth of a great lion," Joel i. 6; and
ii. 7. 9.

If we be ever authorized to solve a difficult

text by examining the licence of hyperbolical

style; if ever it be necessary to reduce hyper-

bole to precision, is it not so now in explaining

the text before us, " He that ruleth his spirit,

is better than he that taketh a city?" What
justness can tliere be in comparing a man, who
by reflection corrects his passions, with a hero

who, in virtue ofconcerted plans, great fatigues,

spending days and nights on horseback, sur-

mounting difficulties, enduring heats and colds,

braving a variety of dangers, at la.st arrives,

by marching through a shower of shot, darken-
ing the air, to cut through a squadron, to scale

a wall, and to hoist his flag in a conquered
city.

JBut however just this commentary may ap-

pear, you will make no use of it here, unless

you place Ciiristianily in the exercise of easy

virtues, and after the example of most men
accommodate religion to your passions, instead

of reforming your passions by religion. En-
deavour to form principles, resist fashion and
custom, eradicate prejudice, undertake the

conquest of yourself, carry fire and sword into

the most sensible part of your soul, enter the

lists with your darling sin, "mortify your
members which are upon eartli," rise above
flesh and blood, nature and self-love, and, to

say all in one word, endeavour to " rule your
spirit;" and you will find that Solomon lias

rigorously observed the laws of precision, that

he has spoken tlie language of logic, and not

of oratory, and that there is not a shadow of

hyperbole or exaggeration in this proposition,
" He that ruleth his spirit, is better than he

that taketli a city."

But to what period shall we refer the expli-

cation of tiie text? We will make meditation

supply tlie place of experience, and we will

establish a truth which the greatest part of

you have not experienced, and which perhaps

you never will experience. This is the design

of this discourse. Our subject is true heroism,

the real liero.

I enter into the matter. The word heroism

is borrowed of tiie heatliens. They called tiiose

men heroes, whom a remainder of modesty and
religion prevented tiieir putting into the num-
ber of their gods, but who, for the glory of tiieir

exploits, were too great to be enrolled among
mere men. Let us purify this idea: the man
of whom Solomon speaks, " ho who ruleth his

spirit," ouglit not to be confounded with the

rest of mankind; he is a man transformed by
grace; one who, to use tlie language of Scrip-

ture, is a partaker of tiie divine nature." We
are going to si)eak of this man, and we will

first describe him, and next set forth iiis in.ig-

nanimity, or, to keep to the text, wo will first

explain what it is to " rule the spirit," and

secondly, we will prove, that " he that ruleth

his spirit is better tlian he that taketh a city."

If we proceed farther, it will only be to add a
few reflections, tending to convince you, that
you are called to heroism; that there is no
middle way in religion; that you must of neces-

sity eitiier bear the shame and infamy of being
mean and dastardly souls, or be crowned with
the glory of heroes.

I. Let us first explain the words of the text,
" to rule the spirit." Few words are more
equivocal in the sacred language than this

which our interpreters have rendered spirit. It

is put in different places for the thoughts of the

7»u»irf, the passions of the heart, the emotions of

sense, phantoms of i/nao-jnatioji, and illusions of
C07icupiscence. We will not trouble you with
grammatical dissertations. In our idiom, " to

rule the spirit" (and this is precisely the idea

of Solomon,) " to rule the spirit," is never

to suffer one's self to be prejudiced by false

ideas always to see things in their true point

of view; to regulate our hatred and our love,

our desires and our inactivity, exactly accord-

ing to the knowledge we have obtained after

mature deliberation, that objects are worthy of
our esteem, or deserve our aversion, that

they are worth obtaining, or proper to be ne-

glected.

But as this manner of speaking " to rule the

spirit," supposes e.xercise, pains, labours, and
resistance, we ought not to confine ourselves

to the general idea which we have given. We
consider man in three points of light: in re-

gard to his natural dispositions; in regard to

the objects that surrouud him; and in regard

to the habits which he has contracted.

\. Consider the natural dispositions of man:
Man, as soon as he is in the world, finds him-

self a slave of his heart, instead of being master

of it. I mean, that instead of a natural facility

to admit only what is true, and to love only

what is amiable, he feels I know not what
interior power, which indisposes him to truth

and virtue, and conciliates him to vice and
falsehood.

I am not going to agitate the famous ques-

tion of free-will, nor to enter the list with
those, wlio are noted in the church for the

heresy of denying the doctrine of human depra-

vity; nor will I repeat all the arguments good
and bad, which are alleged against it. If

there be a sul)ject in wiiich we ouglit to have
no implicit faith, either in those who deny or

in those who affirm; if there be a subject, in

the discussion of which they who embrace the

side of error advance truth, and they who em-
brace the side of truth advance falsehoods, this

is certainly the subject. But we will not liti-

gate this doctrine. We will allege here only

one proof of our natural depravity, that sliaJl

be taken from experience, and, for evidence of
this fatal truth, we refer each of you to his own
feelings.

Is virtue to bo practised? Who does not

feel, as soon as he is capable of observing, an
inward power of resistance? B)' virtue here,

I understand a universal disposition of an in-

telligent soul to devote itself to order, and to

regulate its conduct as order requires. Order
demands, that when 1 sutler, I should submit

myself to the mighty hand of God, which af-
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flicts me. When I am in prosperity, order re-

quires me to acknowledge the bounty of my
benefactor. If I possess talents superior to

those of my neiglibour, order re(|uires me to

use them for the glory of him, from wliom I

received thum. If 1 am obliged to acknowledge
that my neighbour has a ricliur eiidowiiieiit than

I, order requires me to acquiesce with submis-

sion, and to acknowledge witii humility this

difference of endowment; should I revolt with

insolence, or dispute through jealousy or self-

love, I should act disorderly.

What 1 aliirm of virtue, that it is a general

disposition, that I affirm also in regard to an
indisposition to sin. To avoid vice is to desist

alike from every thing contrary to order, from
slander and anger, from indolence and Volup-

tuousness, and so on.

He who forms such ideas of the obligations

of men, will have too many reasons to ac-

knowledge, by his own inward leelings and
experience, tliat we bring into the world with

us propensities hostile and fatal to such obli-

gations. Some of these are in the body; others

in the mind.
Some are in the body. Who is there that

finds in his senses that suppleness and readiness

of compliance with a volition, which is itself

directed by laws of order? Who does not feel

his constitution rebel against virtue? I am not
speaking now of such men as brutally give

themselves up to their senses, who consult no
other laws than the revolutions of their own
minds, and who, having abandoned for many
years the government of their souls to the

humours of their bodies, haVe lost all dominion
over their senses. I speak of such as have the

most sincere desire to hear and obey the laws
of order. How often does a tender and charita-

ble soul find in a body subject to violence

and anger obstacles against the exercise of its

charity and tenderness? How often does a
soul, penetrated with respect for the laws of
purity, find in a body rebellious against this

virtue terrible obstacles, to which it is in a

manner constrained to yield?

Disorder is not only in the body; the soul is

in the same condition. Consult yourselves in

regard to such virtues and vices as are, so to

speak, altogether spiritual, and have no re-

lation, or a very distant one, to matter, and
you will find you brought into the world an
indisposition to some of these virtues, and an
inclination to the opposite vices. For exam-
ple, avarice is one of these spiritual vices,

having only a ver}' distant relation to matter.

I do not mean that avarice does not incline us

towards sensible objects, 1 only say, that it is a

passion less seated in the material than in the

spiritual part of man; it rises rather out of re-

flections of the mind, than out of motions of

the body. Yet how many people are bom
sordid; people always inclined to amass money,
and to whom the bare thought of giving, or

parting with any thing, gives pain; people who
prove, by the very manner in which they ex-

ercise the laws of generosity, that they are

naturally inclined to violate them; people who
never give except by constraint, who tear away,
as it were, what they bestow on the necessities

of the poor; and who never cut off those dear
parts of themselves, without taking the most
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affectionate leave of them? EnVy and jealousy

are dispositions of the kind which we call

s|)iritual. They have their seat in the soul.

There are many persons who acknowledge the

injustice and baseness of these vices, and who
hate them, and who nevertheless are not suffi-

cient masters of themselves to prevent the

dominion of them, at least to prevent a repeti-

tion of them, and not to find sometimes their

own misery in the prosperity of other persons.

As we feel in our constitution obstacles to

virtue, and [iropensilies to vice, so we perceive
aKso inclinations to error, and obstacles to truth.

These things are closely connected; for if we
find within us natural obstacles to virtue, we
find for that very reason natural obstacles to

truth; and if we be born with propensities to

vice, vvc are born on that very account prone
to error. Strictly speaking, all ideas of vice

may be referred to one, that is to error. Every
vice, every irregular passion, openly or tacitly

implies a falsehood. Every vice, every irregu-

lar passion includes this error, that a man who
gratifies his passion, is happier than he who
restrains and moderates it. Now every man
judging in this manner, whether he do so

openly or covertly, takes the side of error. If

we be then naturally inclined to some vices

we are naturally inclined to some errors, I

mean, to admit that false principle on which
the irregular passion establishes the vice it

would commit, the desire of gratification. An
impassionate man is not free to discern truth

from falsehood, at least, he cannot without ex-

treme constraint discern the one from the other.

He is inclined to fix his mind on what favours

his passion, changes its nature, and disguises

vice in the habit of virtue; and, to say all in

one word, he is impelled to fix his mind
on whatever makes truth appear false, and
falsehood true.

I conclude, the disposition of mind of which
Solomon speaks, and which he describes by
ruling tile spirit, supposes labour, constraint,

and exercise. A man who would acquire thia

noble disposition of mind, a man who would
rule his spirit, must in some sort recreate him-
self; he finds himself at once, if I may be al-

lowed to say so, at war with nature; his body
must be formed anew; his humours and hia

spirits must be turned into another channel;
violence must be done to all the powers of his

soul.

2. Having considered man in regard to his

natural dispositions, observe him secondly in
regard to surrounding objects. Here you will

obtain a second exposition of Solomon's words,
"He that ruleth his spirit;" you will have a
second class of evidences of that exercise,

labour, and constraint, which true heroism
supposes. Society is composed of many ene-
mies, who seem to be taking pains to increase

those difiiculties which our natural dispositions

oppose against truth and virtue.

Examine the members of this society among
whom we are appointed to five, consult their

ideas, hear their conversation, weigh their rea-

sonings, and you will find almost every where
false judgments, errors, mistakes, and preju-

dices; prejudices of birth, taken from our pa-

rents, the nurses who suckled us, the people

who made the habits in which we were wrapped
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in our cradles; prejudices of education, taken

from the masters to whom the care of our
earlier days was committed, from some false

ideas which they had imbibed in their youth, and
from other illusions whicii they had created

themselves; prejudices of country, taken from
the genius of the people among whom we have
lived, and, so to speak, from the very air we
have breathed; prejudices of religion, taken
from oiu- catechists, from the divines we have
consulted, from the pastors by whom we have
been directed, from the sect we have embraced;
prejudices of friendship, taken from tiie con-

nexion we have had, and the company we have
kept; prejudices of trade and proiession, taken
from the mechanical arts we have followed,

or the abstract sciences we have studied; preju-

dices of fortune, taken from the condition of

life in which we have been, either among the

noble or the poor. This is only a small part

of the canals by whicli error is conveyed to us.

What ellorls nmst a man make, what pains

njust he take with himself to preserve himself
from contagion, to hold his soul perpetually in

equilibrium, to keep all the gates of error shut,

and incessantly to maintain, amidst so many
prejudices, that freedom of judgment which
weighs argument against objection, objection

against argument, vvhicli deliberately examines
all tliat can be advanced in favour of a propo-

sition, and all that can be said against it;

wiiich considers an object in every point of

view, and which makes us determine only as

we are constrained by the irresistable authority,

and by the softviolence of truth, demonstration,

and evidence?

As the. men who surround us fascinate us by
their errors, so they decoy us into vice by their

example. In all places, and in all ages, virtue

had fewer partisans than vice; in all ages and
in all places, tlie friends of virtue were so few
in comparison of the partisans of vice, that the

saints complain, that the earth was not inha-

bited by men of the first kind, and that the

whole world was occupied by the latter, " the

godly man ceaseth; the faithful fail from among
the children of men, the Lord looked down
from heaven upon the children of men, to see

if there were any that did understand, and seek

God. They are all gone aside, they arc alto-

gether become iilthy; there is none that doeth

good, no not one," Ps. xii. 1, and xiv. 2, 3. An
exaggeration of the prophet, I grant, but an
exaggeration for which the universality of hu-

man depravity has given too much occasion.

Cast your eyes attentively on society, you will

be, as our prophet was, astonished at the great

number of tiic partisans of vice: you will be

troubled, as he was, to distinguisli in the crowd
any friends of virtue; and you will find your-

self inclined to say, as he said, " there is none

that doeth good, no not one."

But how dillicult is it to resist example, and

to rule the spirit among sucli a number of ty-

rants, who aim only to enslave it! In order to

resist example, wo must incessantly oppose

those natural inclinations which urge us to imi-

tation. To resist example, we nmst not suffer

ourselves to be dazzled either with the number
or the splendour of such as have placed vice on

a throne. To resist example, we must brave

persecution, and all the inconveniences to

which worldly people never fail to expose them
who refuse to follow them down the precipice.

To resist example, we nmst love virtue for vir-

tue's sake. To resist example, we must trans-

port ourselves into another world, imagine our-

selves among those holy societies who surround
the throne of a holy God, who make his excel-

lences the continual matter of their adoration

and homage, and who fly at the first signal of

his hand, the first breath of his mouth. What
a work, what a difficult work for you, poor

mortal, whose eyes are always turned towards
the earth, and whom your own involuntary

and insurmountable weight incessantly carries

downward!
3. Finally, We must acknowledge what la-

bour, pains, and resistance, the disposition of

which Solomon speaks requires, if we consider

man in regard to the habits which he has con-

tracted. As soon as we enter into the world,

we find ourselves impelled by our natural pro-

pensities, stunned with the din of our passions,

and, as I just now said, seduced by the errors,

and carried away by the examples of our com-
panions. Seldom in the first years of life, do
we surmount that natural bias, and that power
of example, which impel us to falsehood and
sin. Most men have done more acts of vice

than of virtue; consequently, in the course of a
certain number of years, we contribute by our

way of living to join to the depravity of nature

that which comes from exercise and habit. A
man who would rule his spirit, is then required

to eradicate the habits which have taken pos-

session of him. What a task!

What a task, when we endeavour to prevent

the return of ideas which, for many years, our

minds have revolved! What a task, to defend

one's self from a passion which knows all the

avenues of the mind, and how to facilitate ac-

cess by means of the body! What a task, to

turn away from the flattering images, and se-

ducing solicitations of concupiscence long ac-

customed to gratification! What a task, when
we are obliged to make the greatest eftbrts in

the weakest part of life, and to subdue an ene-

my, whom we have been always used to con-

sider as unconquerable; and whom we never

durst attack, when he had no other arms than

what we chose to give him, and enjoyed no
other advantages than such as we thought pro-

per to allow! Such labour, such pains and
constraint must he experience who acquires the

art o£ ruling his spirit! Now then, as we have

explained this disposition of mind, let us assign

the place which is due to him who has it. Hav-
ing given an idea of real heroism, wo must dis-

play the grandeur of it, and prove the propo-

sition in my text, " he that ruleth his spirit, is

better than he that taketh a city."

II. For this purpose, it is not necessary to ob-

serve, that, by " him that taketh a city," Solo-

mon does not mean a man who, from principles

of virtue, to defend his country and religion,

hazards his life and liberty in a just war; in this

view, he that taketh a city, and he that rulelii

his spirit, is one and the same man. Solomon

intends conquerors, who live, if I may express

myself so, upon victories and conquests; he in-

tends heroes, such as the world considers them.

Neither is it necessary precisely to fix the

bounds of this general expression, i$ better, " He
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that ruleth hia spirit, is better than he that

taketh a city." The sense is easily understood;

in general, it signifies that " he that ruleth his

spirit," discovers more fortitude, more magna-
nimity, and more courage; that he has more

just ideas of glory, and is more worthy of es-

teem and praise, than they who are called in

the world conquerors and heroes.

We will prove this proposition, by comparing

the hero of the world with tiie Christian liero:

and we will confine the comijarison to four ar-

ticles; first, the motives which animate them;

secondly, the e.\])loits they perform; thirdly, the

enemies they attack; and lastly, the rewards

they obtain. " He tliat taketh a city," is ani-

mated with motives mean and worldly, which

degrade an intelligent soul, even while they

seem to elevate it to a pinnacle ofgrandeur and

glory; but "ho that ruleth his spirit," is animat-

ed by motives grand, nolile, and sublime, every

way suited to tiic excellence of our nature.
" He that ruleth his spirit," is capable of all the

exploits of /lim that taketh a city; but "he that

taketh a city," is not capable of the exploits of
" him that ruleth his spirit." " He that taketh

a city," attacks an exterior enemy, to whom he

lias no attachment; but " he that ruleth his spi-

rit," attacks an enemy who is dear to him, and

has the greatness of soul to turn his arms
against himself. In fine, " he that taketh a

city," is crowned only by idiots, who have no

just notions of grandeur and heroism; but "he
that ruleth his spirit," will be crowned with the

hands of the only just appraiser and dispenser

of glory. These are four titles of superiority

which the Christian hero has over the false

hero, four sources of proofs to establish the

proposition in our text, "he that ruleth his spi-

rit, is better than he that taketh a cit)'."

I. Let us consider the montres which animate

a conqueror " that taketh a city," and the mo-
tives which animate a man that obtains " rule

over his spirit;" the motives of the true hero,

with the motives of the false hero. What are

the motives of a false hero.' What spirit ani-

mates him, when he undertakes to conquer a

city? This is one of the questions which sinful

passions have most obscured. Truth is dis-

guised in epistles dedicatory, and in profane

eulogiums, yea, sometimes in religious dis-

courses. The majesty of a victorious general,

the glory of a conqueror, the i)ompou9 titles of

victor, arbiter of peace, arbiter of war, have so

dazzled us, and in some sort so perverted the

powers of our soul, that we cannot form just

notions of this subject. Hear pure nature, for-

merly speaking by the mouth of a nation, who
were the more wise for not being civilized by

the injustice of our laws and customs. I speak

of the ancient Scythians. The most famous

taker of cities can^c to tlicir cabins and caverns.

He had already subdued his fellow-citizens and
neighbours. Already Thebes and Athens,

Thrace and Thessaly, had submitted to his

arms. Already, Greece being too small a

sphere of action for him, he had penetrated

even into Persia, passed the famous Phrygian

river, where he slew six hundred thousand men,
reduced Caria and .Tudea, made war with Da-
rius, and conquered him, performed exploits

more than human, and, in spite of nature, be-

sieged and took Tyre, the most famous siege

recorded in ancient liistory, subjugated the

Mardi and Bactrians; attained the mountains
Caucasus and Oxus, and, in a word, conquered

more countries, and enslaved more people, tliaii

we can describe, or even mention within the

limits allotted to this exercise. This man ar-

rives in Scythia. The Scythians sent deputies

to liiin, who thus addressed him: "Had the goda

given you a body proportioned to your ambi-
tion, the whole universe would have been too

little for you: with one hand you will have

touclied the east, and with the other the west,

and, not content with this, you vi'oiild have

followed the sun, and have seen where he hides

himself Whatever you,are, you are aspiring

at what you can never olStain. From Europe,
you run into Asia, and from Asia back you run

again into Europe; and, having enslaved all

mankind, you attacjc rivers, and forests, and

wild beasts. What have you to do with us.'

We have never set foot in your country. May
not a people living in a desert be allowed to be

ignorant ofwho you are, and whence you come?

You boast of having exterminated robbers, and
you yourself are the greatest roblier in the

world. You have pillaged and plundered all

nations, and now you come to lob us of our

cattle. It is in vain to fill your hands for you
are always in search of fresh prey. Of what
use are your boundless riches, except to irritate

your eternal thirst? You are the first man wiio

ever experienced sucli extreme want in the

midst of such abundance. All 3'ou have serves

only to make you desire with more fury what
you have not. If you be a god, do good to

mankind; but if you be only un insignificant

mortal, think of what you are, and remember
that it is a great folly to occupj' things which
make us forget ourselves."' Tliese are the mo-
tives which animate the heroes of the world;

these are the sentiments which are disguised

under the fine names ofglory, valour, greatness

of soul, heroism. An insatiable avidity of

riches, an invincible pride, a boundless ambi-
tion, a total forgetfulncssof what is, what ought
to be, and what must be hereafter.

The motives of him wiio endeavours to ren-

der himself master of his own heart, are love

of order, desire of freedom from the slavery of
the passions, a noble firmness of soul, which
admils only what ap|icnrs true, and loves only
what appears lovely, after sober and serious

discussion. In this first view, then, the advan-
tage is wholly in favour of "him that ruleth his

spirit. He that ruleth his spirit, is belter than
he that taketh a city."

2. Compare, in the second place, the "exploits

of him that ruleth his spirit," with the exploits

of "him that taketh a city." He who is capable

of "ruling his spirit," is capable of all that is

great and noble in "him that taketh a city;" but
" he that taketh a city," is not capable of all

th.at is great and magnanimous in " him that

ruleth his spirit." 1 will explain myself.

What is there great and magnanimous in a
hero that takes a city? Patience to endure fa-

tigue, to surmount difficulties, to suffer contra-

diction; intrepidity in the most frightful dan-

gers; presence of mind in the most violent and
painful exercises; unshaken firmness in sight of

Quintus Curtius, lib. vii cap. 6.
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& near and terrible dissolution. These are dis*

positions of mind, I grant, which seem to ele-

vate man above humanity; but a Christian hero

is capable of all this, I speak sincerely, and
witliout a fiorure. A man, who has obtained a

religious freedom of mind, who always pre-

serves this liberty, who always weighs good and
evil, who believes only what is true, and does

only what is right; who has always his eye upon
his duty, or, as the psalmist expresses it, who
"sets the Lord always before him," such a man
Is capable, literally capable, of all you admire
in a worldly hero. No ditficulty discourages

him, no contradiction disconcerts him, no fa-

tigue stops him, no dangers affright him, no
pain but he can bear," no appearance of death
shocks him into paleness, and fear, and flight.

Our women and children, our confessors and
martyrs, have literally performed greater ex-

ploits of fortitude, patience, courage, and con-

stancy, in convents, prisons, and dungeons, at

stakes and on scaifolds, than Alexanders and
Césars in all their lives. And whore is the hero
of this world, who has performed so many ac-

tions of courage and magnanimity in sieges and
battles, as our confessors have for thirty years

on board the galley? The former were sup-

ported by the presence of thousands of wit-

nesses; the latter had no spectators but God and
Ihejr own consciences. The Ciirislian hero is

capable then of all that is great in the hero of

the world. But the worldly hero is incapable

of performing such exploits as the Christian

hero performs; and he knows perfectly that his

heroism does not conduct him so far in the path

of glorj', Try the strength of a worldly hero.

Set him to contend with a passion. You will

soon find this man, invincible before, subdued
into slavery and shame. He who was firm and
fearless in sight of fire and flame, at the sound
of warlike instruments, becomes feeble, mean,
and enervated by a seducing and enchanting

object. Samson defeats the Philistines; but

Pelilah subdues Samson. Samson carries away
the gates of Gaza: but Samson sinks under the

weight of his own sensuality. Hercules seeks

highway robbers to combat, and monsters to

subdue; but he cannot resist impurity. We
find him on monuments of antiquity carrying

an infant on his shoulders, an einblem of vo-

luptuousness, stooping under that unworthy
burden, and lotting his club fall from his hand.

There is therefore no declamation, no hyper-

bole in our proposition; the Christian hero is

capable of performing all the great actions per-

formed by the hero of tlie world; but the hero

of the world is incapable of performing such

noble actions as the Christian hero jierforms;

and in this respect, " he tliat ruleth his spirit,

js bolter than he tliat taketh a city."

3, Compare " him that takclh a city with

him that ruleth his spirit," in regard to the

enemies whom they attack, and you will find in

the latter a third title of superiority over the

former. " He that taketh a city," attacks an

exterior enemy, who is a stranger, and often

odious to him. The ambition that fills his soul

leaves no room for compassion and pity; and,

provided he can but obtain his end, no matter

to him though the way be strewed with the dy-

ing and the dead; to obtain that, he travels

over nipunt-Tins of heads, and arm», and car-

casses. The tumultuous passions which ty-

rannize over him, stifle the voice of nature,
and deafen him to the cries of a thousand mi-
serable wretches sacrificed to his fame.

The enemy whom the Christian combats is

his own heart; for he is required to turn his

arms against himself. He must suspend all

sentiments of self-love; he must become his

own executioner, and, to use the ideas and ex-

pressions of .Jesus Christ, he must actually

"deny himself."

Jesus Christ well knew mankind. He did

not preach like some preaching novices, who,
in order to incline their hearers to subdue their

passions propose the work to them as free from
difficulty. Jesus Christ did not disguise the

difficulties which the man must undergo who
puts on the spirit of Christianity; and I do not
know whether we meet with any expression in

the writings of pagan poets or philosophers

more natural, and at the same time more em-
phatical than this; " If any man will come af-

ter me let him deny himself," Matt. xvi. 24.

Not that this is literally practicable, not that

man can put off himself, not that religion re-

quires us to sacrifice to it what makes the es-

sence and happiness of our nature; on the con-

trary, strictly speaking, it is sin which makes
us put oflT or deny what is great and noble in

our essence; it is sin which requires us to sacri-

fice our true happiness to it. If Jesus Christ

expresses himself^ in this manner, it is because

when man is possessed witli a passion, it is in-

corporated, as it were, with himself; it seems
to him essential to his felicity; every thing

troubles and every thing puts him on the rack

when he cannot gratify it; without gratifying

his passion, his food has no taste, flowers no
smell, pleasures no point, the sun is dark, so-

ciety disagreeable, life itself has no charms.

To attack a reigning passion is " to deny self;"

and " here is the patience of tlie saints;" this

is the enemy whom the Christian attacks; this

is the war whicii he wages, How tremulous
and weak is the hand when it touches a sword
to be plunged into one's own bosom! Love of
order, truth and virtue, support a Christian

hero in this almost desperate undertaking.

4. In fine, compare him that rules his spirit

with him that takes n city, in regard to the ac-

clamations with which they are accompanied,

and tile crovns prepared for them. Who are

the authors of those acclaniations with which
the air resounds the praise of worldly heroes?

They are courtiers, poets, panegyrists. But
what! are people of this order the only persons

who entertain just notions of glory? and if they

be, are they generous enough to speak out'

How can a soul wholly devoted to the will and
caprice of a conqueror; how can a venal crea-

ture, who makes a market of eulogiums and
praises, which he sells to the highest bidder;

how can a brutal soldiery determine what is

worthy of praise or blame? Is ii for such peo-

Kle
to distribute prizes of glory, and to assign

eroes their rank? To be exalted by people of

this sort is a shame; to be crowned by their

hands an infamy.

Elevate, elevate thy meditation. Christian

soul, rise into the majesty of the Great Su-

preme. Think of that sublime intelligence,

who unites in his essence every thing noble and
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sublime. Ojntempkte God, surrounded with

angels and archangels, cherubim and seraphim.

Hear the concerts which happy spirits perform

to his glory. Hear them, penetrated, ravished,

charmed with the divine beauties, crying night

and day, '"Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts,

the whole eartii is full of his glory. Blessing !

and glory,' wisdom and tlianksgiving, honour,

and power, and migiit, be unto our God for

ever and ever. Great and marvellous are thy

works. Lord God Almighty; just and true are

thy ways, thou King of saints. Who shall not

fear tliee, O Lord, and glorify thy name?"
This Being so perfect, this Being so worthily

praised, this Being so wortiiy of everlasting

praise, this is he who will pronounce upon true

glory; tliis is he who will compose the eulo-

gium of all who aspire at it; this is he who will

one day praise in tiie face of heaven and earth

all tliose who shall have made the noble con-
quests which we have been describing.

Imagination sinks under the weight of this

subject, and this object is too bright for eyes
like ours; but the nature of things does not

depend on our faculty of seeing them. As God
calls us to combats more than human, so he
sees fit to support us by a prospect of more
than human rewards. Yes, it is the Supreme
Being, it is he, who will one day distribute the

praises which are due to such as have triumphed
over themselves. What a spectacle! what a
prospect! Yes, Christian champion, after thou
hast resisted flesh and blood, after thou hast

been treated as a fool by mankind, after thou
hast run the race of tribulation, after thou hast

made thy life one perpetual martyrdom, thou
shalt be called forth in the presence of men
and angels; the Master of the world shall se-

parate thee from the crowd; there he will ad'

dress to thee this language, "Well done, good
and faithful servant;" there he will accomplish
the promise which he this day makes to all who
right under his standard, " he that overcomcth
shall sit down in my throne." Aii! glory of
worldly heroes, profane encomiums, fastidious

inscriptions, proud trophies, brilliant, but cor-

ruptible diadems! what are you in comparison
with the acclamations which await the Chris-

tian hero, and the crowns which God the re-

warder prepares for him?

And you, mean and timid souls, who per-

haps admire these triumphs, but who have not

the ambition to strive to obtain them; you soft

and indolent spirits, who, without reluctance,

give up all pretensions to the immortal crowns
which God prepares for heroism, provided he

requires no account of your indolence and ef-

feminacy, and sutlers you, like brute beasts, to

follow the first instincts of your nature; unde-
ceive yourselves. I said, at the beginning, you
are all called to heroism; there is no mid-way
in religion; you must be covered with shame
and infamy, along with tlie base and timid, or

crowned with glory, in company with heroes.

The duty of an intelligent soul is to adhere to

truth, and to follow virtue; we bring into the

world with us obstacles to both; our duty is to

surmount them; without this we betray our
trust; we do not answer the end of our crea-

tion; we are guilty, and we shall be punished
for not endeavouring to obtain tlie great end
for which we were created.

Let this be the great principle of our divi-

nity and morality. Let us invariably retain it.

Let us not lose ourselves in discussions and re-

searches into the origin of evil, and into the

permission of the entrance of sin into the

world. Let us not bury ourselves alive in spe-

culations and labyrinths; let us not plunge into

abysses, from which no pains can disengage us.

Let us fear an ocean full of rocks, and let an
idea of the shipwrecks, which so many rash

people have made, stop us on the shore. Let
us consider these questions, less with a view to

discover the perfections of the Creator, in the

thick darkness under which he has thought pro-

per to conceal them, than in that of learning

tlie obligations of a creature. I do not mean to

decry those great geniuses who have treated of

this profound subject. Their works do honour
to the human mind. They are eternal monu-
ments to the glory of a reason, which knows
how to collect its force, and to fix itself on a
single object; but it is always certain, that we
cannot arrive at clear truth on this subject,

except by means of thousands of distinctions

and abstractions, which most of us cannot
make. The subject is so delicate and refined,

that most eyes are incapable of seeing it and it

is placed on an eminence so steep and inacces-

sible, that few geniuses can attain it.

Let us religiously abide by our principle.

The duty :S an intelligent soul is to adhere to

truth, and to practise virtue. We are born
with a disinclination to both. Our duty is to

get rid of this; and, without doing so, we neg-
lect the obligation of an intelligent soul; we
do not answer the end for which we were
intended; we are guilty, and we shall be pun-
ished for not having answered the end of our

creation.

Let us consider ourselves as soldiers placed

round a besieged city, and having such or such
an enemy to fight, such or such a post to force.

You, you are naturally subject to violence and
anger. It is sad to find, in one's own constitu-

tion, an opposition to virtues so lovely as those

of submission, charity, sweetness, and patience.

Groan under this evil; but do not despair;

when you are judged, less attention will be
paid to your natural indisposition to these vir-

tues, than to tlie etTorls which you made to get
rid of it. To this point direct all your atten-

tion, all j'our strength, and all your courage.

Say to yourself, this is the post which my ge-

neral intended I should force; this is the ene-

: my I am to fight with. And be you fully con-
vinced, that one of the principal views which

I

God has in preserving your life, is, that you
should render yourself master of this passion.

I

You, you are naturally disposed to be proud.

The moment you leave your mind to its natu-

ral bias, it turns to such objects as seem the

most fit to give you high ideas of yourself, to

your penetration, your memory, your imagina-
tion, and even to exterior advantages, which
vanity generally incorporates with the person
who enjoys them. It is melancholy to find

within yourself any seeds of an inclination,

which so ill agree with creatures vile and mi-
serable as men. Lament this misfortune, but
do not despair; to this side turn all your atten-

tion and all your courage and strength. Say
to yourself, this is the post which my general
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would have me force; this is the enemy whom
he has appointed me to oppose. And be fully

convinced, that one of the principal views of

God in continuing you in this world is, that

you may resist this passion, and make yourself

master of it.

Let us all together, my brethren, endeavour

to rule our own spirits. Let us not be dis-

mayed at the greatness of the work, becauso

" greater is he that is in us than he that is in

the world." Grace comes to the aid of nature.

Prayer acquires strength by exercise. The pas-

sions, after having been tyrants, become slaves

in their turn. The danger and pain of battle

vanish, when the eye gets sight of conquest.

How inconceivably beautiful is victory then?

God grant we may obtain it. To him be ho-

nour and glory for ever. Amen.

END OF VOLUME I.
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